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INTRODUCTION
God's word is mankind's most precious possession.
What are all the treasures in the world compared with
it? Do they even begin to approach the riches which
are brought to us by the knowledge of His mind, the
appreciation of His love? Indeed, it is God Himself
Who is revealed in the Sacred Scrolls. They alone are
the channel of His light, and His life, and His love. Is
it not the object of all creation and all revelation to
lead us to a knowledge of the Deity? And is it not one
of the finest and most fruitful works in the world to
bring God's great gift nearer to earth's peoples in its
original purity, preciousness, and power, and to seek
methods of making their access to this boon as easy
and practicable as possible? Every human under
taking, and every translation of the Scriptures, falls
short of perfection. Our finite understanding, our
faulty opinions as to the meaning of words in the an
cient languages of inspiration cannot be fully evaded.
To reduce this baneful influence to a minimum
should be our earnest endeavor.
No mortal can fully comprehend or even sound the
depths of God's marvelous message to mankind. We
never reach the point where we cannot find new light
and fresh treasures in divine revelation. Since men
carry over the truth into another language only so far
as they grasp it themselves, no translation can be fully
satisfactory. The compiler of the Concordant Literal
New Testament, the late A. E. Knoch, was painfully
aware of his shortcomings in this regard. He therefore
sought to emphasize the necessity of shielding himself
against his personal views, his inherited tendencies
and traditional errors. This led to the development of
the concordant method of translation.

8

The Concordant Method

Concordant means "agreeing, correspondent, har
monious, consonant" {Webster s Third International
Dictionary). It was the purpose of the compiler to
make a translation that agreed as closely as possible
to the original language of the Scriptures, and yet also
one that was presented in readable English. The con
cordant method of translation clearly recognizes the
importance of the vocabulary of Scripture keeping
distinct the well-chosen words used by God in His
revelation of truth. Though absolute consistency can
not be achieved in the making of a readable English
translation, the Concordant Literal New Testament,
by being "harmonious" with the Original, keeps to a
minimum the confusion resulting from translating
different Greek words with the same English word.
An example of distinguishing scriptural words in
translation is the way in which the word love has been
used in English versions. Often the verb love stands
for two different Greek verbs, phileb and agapao.
Concordantly, however, phileb is rendered be fond
(with the idiomatic variants—kiss and friend), and
agapao is rendered love (with the alternate—beloved).
With the exception of occasional idiomatic usages,
in this Version each English word does exclusive duty
for a single Greek word. By this means the
significance and application of a single word can be
determined from the inspired contexts.
This Version is also literal in the sense that it
follows the word order and sentence structure of the
early Greek manuscripts more than do most other
translations. And it is also idiomatic in that when
needed it alters the Greek syntax (sentence structure)
in order to achieve acceptable English. For strict
literalness and consistency the English sublinear of
the Concordant Greek Text may be consulted.

CONCORDANT LITERAL
NEW TESTAMENT

Concordant Literal New Testament
ABBREVIATION KEY

1 Act verb form
"■ Fact verb form
v ° State verb form
"° Fact-State verb form

0 Middle voice form

; from
h human
in

d instead
*° into

5 plural
emphatic pronoun
* the {definite article)
+ and

1 land

a any

w*not (unconditional)

ab about

mmay

n no (conditional)
out

acaccord(ing)
ag against
^as
b beside

ow on
v perceive

bc because
bcm become
68 besides

*asay

dcome: become

wlmt

c concerning

bec: become
been0: become
come to be: become

d different
tod: toward

r rather
8 same

for8: for the sake of

8/self
^ hould
8i sight of
* that

no*: not (uncond'l.)
td toward
tg together
m through
no'% notffc: nothing
iourth: fourth
*8thus

every

where6: wherever

w which

en entire

wiwith

ev evangelize

y yet

Superior letters not found in this Abbreviation
Key are not abbreviations. They supply the
omission in full. Examples: other means other,

first11' means firstly, etc.

MATTHEW'S ACCOUNT

The scroll of the lineage of Jesus Christ, the Son of
David, the Son of Abraham.

2
Abraham begets Isaac; now Isaac begets Jacob; now
3 Jacob begets 'Judah and his brothers. Now Judah begets
'Pharez and *Zarah°of Thamar. Now Pharez begets
4 'Hesron; now Hesron begets Aram; now Aram begets
'Amminadab; now Amminadab begets 'Nahshon; now

5 Nahshon begets Salmon; now Salmon begets 'Boaz ° of
Rahab; now Boaz begets Obed°of Ruth; now Obed

6 begets Jesse; now Jesse begets David the king.
Now David begets 'Solomon0of the wife of Uriah;

7 now Solomon begets 'Rehoboam; now Rehoboam begets
8 'Abiah; now Abiah begets 'Asaph; now Asaph begets
'Joshaphat; now Joshaphat begets Jehoram; now Jehoram

9 begets 'Uzziah; now Uzziah begets 'Jotham; now Jotham
10 begets 'Ahaz; now Ahaz begets 'Hezekiah; now Hezekiah
begets 'Manasseh; now Manasseh begets Amos; now

11 Amos begets Josiah; now Josiah begets Jeconiah and his
brothers onat the Babylonian exile.
12 Now after the Babylonian exile Jeconiah begets #Shal13 thiel; now Shalthiel begets Zerubbabel; now Zerubbabel
begets

Abihud; now Abihud begets

Eliakim; now

14 Eliakim begets "Azor; now Azor begets 'Zadok; now
15 Zadok begets 'Achim; now Achim begets Eliud; now
Eliud begets Eleazar; now Eleazar begets Matthan; now

16 Matthan begets 'Jacok> now Jacob begets Joseph, the
husband of Mary0of whom was born Jesus, 'Who is

'termed0 "Christ"

Matthew 1,2
17

12

Then all the generations from Abraham till David are
fourteen generations, and from David till the Babylonian
exile are fourteen generations, and from the Babylonian
exile till the Christ are fourteen generations.

18

Now Jesus Christ's birth was thus: At the 'espousal of
His mother, Mary, to Joseph, ereor their coming to-

19 gether, she was found 'pregnant °by holy spirit. Now
Joseph, her husband, being just and not willing to hold
her up to infamy, intended covertly to dismiss her.
20 Now at his brooding over these things, "to"! a messenger
of the Lord appeared to him ^in a trance, saying, "Joseph,
son of David, you may not be 'afraid to 'accept Miriam,
your wife, for that which is being generated in her is ° of
21 holy spirit Now she shall be bringing0 forth a Son, and
you shall be calling His 'name Jesus, for He' shall be
saving His 'people from their 'sins."

22

Now the whole of this has occurred that that may be
'fulfilled which is 'declared by the Lord through the
prophet, saying:

23

24

"'Lo°! The virgin shall be 'pregnant
And shall be bringing0 forth a Son,
And they shall be calling His name 'Emmanuel,'"
which is, being construed0, "'God with us."
Now, being roused from 'sleep, Joseph does as the
messenger of the Lord bids him. And he accepted s/his

25 wife, and he knew her not tillw she brought forth a Son,
and he calls His name Jesus.

2

Now, at Jesus' being born in Bethlehem of Judea in the

days of Herod the king, 'lo°! magi from the East came°

2 along into Jerusalem, saying, "Where is He Who is
'brought forth King of the Jews? For we perceived His
'star in the East, and we came to worship Him."
3
Now, hearing of it, King Herod was disturbed, and

13

Matthew 2

4 eall Jerusalem with him. And, gathering all the chief
priests and scribes of the people, he ascertained0 *from
5 them where the Christ is 'born0. Now 'they say to him,
"In Bethlehem of 'Judea, for thus it is °written0 through
the prophet:

6

'And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah,
Are you in any respect least among the 'mentors
of Judah?

For out of you shall 'come0 forth the 'Ruler0
Whoa shall 'shepherd My people Israel.'"
7
Then Herod, covertly "calling the magi, ascertains
8 exactly bfrom them the time of the star's appearing0. And,
"sending them into Bethlehem, he said, "Having gone,
inquire accurately concerning the little Boy. Now if ever

you may be finding Him, report to me, so that I' also,
coming, should be worshiping Him."

9

Now those who hear the king went, and 'lo°! the star

which they perceived in the East preceded them till,
coming, it was standing over where the little Boy was.
10 Now, perceiving the star, they rejoiced with great joy,
11 tremendously. And, coming into the house, they perceived
the little Boy with Mary, His mother, and, falling, they

worship Him. And "opening their treasures, they "°bring
Him approach presents, gold and frankincense and myrrh.
12 And, being apprised ^in a trance not to go back tod Herod,
through another way they retire into their country.
13 Now, at their "retiring into their country, 'lo°! a messen
ger of the Lord is appearing0 ^in a trance to Joseph,
saying, "Being roused, 'take along the little Boy and His
'mother and 'flee into Egypt, and be there till I should
'speak to you, for Herod is 'about to be seeking the little
Boy 'to destroy Him."

14

Now he, being roused, took along the little Boy and

Matthew 2, 3
15 His mother by night and retires into Egypt.

14
And He

was there till the decease of Herod, that that may be 'ful
filled which is declared by the Lord through the prophet,
saying, "Out of Egypt I call My Son."

16

Then Herod, perceiving that he was scoffed at by the
magi, was very furious, and, "dispatching, he massacred
all the boys in Bethlehem and in all its boundaries, from
two years and below, according to the time which he
17 ascertains exactly bfrom the magi. Then was fulfilled
"that which is 'declared through Jeremiah the prophet,
saying,

18

A sound in Rama is heard,
Lamentation, and much anguish;
Rachel lamenting over her children,

And she would not be consoled, *for they are not.

19 Now at the decease of Herod, 'lo°! a messenger of the
20 Lord is appearing0 ^in a trance to Joseph in Egypt, saying,
"Being roused, 'take along the little Boy and His mother
and 'go0 into the land of Israel, for they are Mead who
are seeking the soul of the little Boy."

21

Now he, being roused, took along the little Boy and His

22 'mother and entered into the land of Israel. Yet, "hearing

that Archelaus is reigning in Judea in the stead of his
father Herod, he was afraid to 'pass forth there. Now,
being apprised ^in a trance, he retires into parts of 'Gali-

23 lee. And coming, he dwells *°in a city 'termed0 Nazareth,
so that that may be 'fulfilled 'which is 'declared through
the prophets that: A Nazarene shall He be 'called.
3
Now in those days, coming0 along is John the baptist,
2 heralding in the wilderness of Judea, saying: "'Repent!
3

for °near is the kingdom of the heavens!" For this is he
of whom it is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet,
saying,

15

Matthew 3
"The voice of one imploring:
'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord!
Straight... be making the highways'" of Him!

4

Now he', John, had his 'apparel ;of camel's Ehair and a
leather girdle about his loins. Now his nourishment was
locusts and wild honey.

5
Then wentG out tod him Jerusalem and entire Judea,
6 and the entire country about the Jordan, and they were
baptized0 in the Jordan river by him, confessing0 their
sins.

7

8
9

10

11

12

Now, perceiving many of the Pharisees and Sadducees
coming0 onto his baptism, he said to them, "Progeny of
vipers! "Who intimates to you to be fleeing from the
impending indignation? doProduce, then, fruit worthy of
repentance. And you should not be presuming to be
saying among yourselves, 'For a father we 'have 'Abra
ham,' for I am saying to you that 'able0 is God, out of
these stones to rouse children to 'Abraham.
"Yet already the ax is lying0 tdat the root of the trees.
Every tree, then, which is not ^producing ideal fruit is
'hewn0 down and 'cast0 into the fire. For I', indeed, am
baptizing you in water *°for repentance, yet He 'Who is
coming0 after me is stronger than I, Whose sandals I am
not competent to bear. He' will be baptizing you in holy
spirit and fire, Whose winnowing shovel is in His hand,
and He will be scouring His threshing floor, and will be
gathering His grain into His barn, yet the chaff will He
be burning up with unextinguished fire."

12 Then Jesus is coming0 along from Galilee owto the
14 Jordan tod John to be baptized by him. Yet John pro
hibited Him, saying, "I' 'have need to be baptized by Thee,
15 and Thou' art coming tod me!" Yet, answering, Jesus
said tod him, "By your leave, at present, for thus it is

Matthew 3, 4

16

becoming for us to fulfill eall righteousness." Then he is
giving Him leave.

16

Now, being baptized, Jesus straightway stepped up
from the water, and 'lo°! opened up to Him were the
heavens, and He perceived the spirit of God descending
17 as if a dove, and coming0 on Him. And 'lo°! a voice out
of the heavens, saying, "This is My Son, the Beloved, in

Whom I delight."
4
Then Jesus was led up into the wilderness by the spirit
2 to be tried by the Adversary. And, "fasting forty days and

3

forty nights, subsequently He hungers. And, approach

4

that these 'stones may be becoming0 cakes of bread." Yet
He, answering, said,"It is °written0, 'Not on bread alone

ing, the 'trier said to Him, "If you are God's Son, 'say

shall "man be living0, but on every declaration going0 out
through the mouth of God.'"
5
Then the Adversary is taking Him along into the holy

6 city, and stands Him on the wing of the sanctuary. And
he is saying to Him, "If you are God's Son, 'cast yourself
down, for it is °written0 that

'His messengers shall be 'directed0 concerning
Thee'

and
'On their hands shall they be lifting Thee,

Lest at some time Thou shouldst be dashing Thy
'foottdagainst a stone.'"

7

Jesus averred to him, "Again it is °written°, 'You shall

not be putting on trial the Lord your God.'"
8
Again the Adversary 'takes Him along into a very high
mountain, and is showing Him all the kingdoms of the
9 world and their glory. And he said to Him, "All these
to you will I be giving, if ever, falling down, you should
be worshiping me."

17
10

Matthew 4
Then Jesus is saying to him, "'Go away, Satan, for it is
"written0,
The Lord your "God shall you be worshiping,
And to Him only shall you be offering divine
service."

11

Then the Adversary is leaving Him. And 'lo°! messen
gers approached and waited on Him.

12 Now, hearing that John was given up, He retires into
13 Galilee, and, leaving Nazareth, coming, He dwells *°in
Capernaum, 'which is beside the sea in the boundaries of
14 Zebulon and Naphtali, that that may be 'fulfilled which
is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet, saying,
15

16

The land of Zebulon and the land of Naphtali,
The sea road the other side of the Jordan,
Galilee of the nations—
The people sitting0 in darkness perceived a great

light,
And to those sitting0 in the province and shadow
of death, light arises for them.

17

Thenceforth begins0 Jesus to be heralding and saying,
"'Repent! for °near is the kingdom of the heavens!"
18 Now, walking beside the sea of Galilee, He perceived
two brothers, Simon, 'termed0 Peter, and Andrew, his
brother, casting a purse net into the sea, for they were
19 fishers. And He is saying to them, "Hither! After Me,
20 and I will be making you fishers of ^men!" Now, immedi
ately leaving the nets, they follow Him.

21

And, "advancing thence, He perceived two others,
brothers, James of Zebedee and John, his brother, in the
ship with Zebedee, their father, adjusting their nets.
22 And He calls them. Now, immediately leaving the ship
and their father, they follow Him.

Matthew 4, 5
23

18

And Jesus led them about in the whole of Galilee,
teaching in their synagogues and heralding the evangel
of the kingdom, and curing every disease and every
debility among the people.

24

And forth came the tidings of Him into the whole of
Syria. And they "°bring to Him all who 'have an illness,
those with various diseases and pressing0 torments, also

'demoniacs0 and 'epileptics0 and paralytics, and He cures
25 them. And there follow Him vast throngs from Galilee
and the Decapolis and Jerusalem and Judea and the other
side of the Jordan.
5

Now, perceiving the throngs, He ascended into the
mountain. And, at His "being seated, His disciples came to

2 Him. And "opening His mouth, He taught them, saying,
3 "Happy, in spirit, are the poor, *for theirs is the kingdom
of the heavens.

4

"Happy are those who 'mourn now, *for they' shall be

'consoled.
5
"Happy are the meek, 'for they' shall be enjoying the
allotment of the land.

6
7
8
9

"Happy are those who are hungering and thirsting for
righteousness, *for they' shall be 'satisfied.

"Happy are the merciful, *for they' shall be shown

'mercy.

"Happy are the clean in heart, *for they' shall 'see0 God.
"Happy are the peacemakers, *for they' shall be 'called
sons of God.

10

"Happy are those persecuted0 on account of righteous
ness, *for theirs is the kingdom of the heavens.
11 "Happy are you whenever they should be reproaching
and persecuting you and, falsifying0, saying every wicked

12 thing against you, on my account. 'Rejoice and 'exult0,
*for your wages are vast in the heavens. For thus they
persecute the prophets before you.

19
13

Matthew 5
"You' are the salt of the earth. Now, if the salt should

be made 'insipid, 'with "what will it be 'salted? Tor
nothing does it still 'avail except to be 'cast outside, to be
'trampled0 by "men.
14 "You' are the light of the world. A city located0 upon a
15 mountain 'can0 not be hid. Neither are they burning a
lamp and placing it under a peck measure, but on a lamp16 stand, and it is shining to all those in the house. Thus let
shine your light in front of "men, so that they may 'per
ceive your ideal acts and should 'glorify your Father
"Who is in the heavens.

17

"You should not 'infer that I came to demolish the law
or the prophets. I came not to demolish, but to fulfill.
18 For verily, I am saying to you, Till heaven and earth
should be passing by, one iota or one serif may by no
means be passing by from the law till all should be
occurring0,
19

"Whosoever, then, should be annulling one of the least

of these precepts, and should be teaching "men thus, the
least in the kingdom of the heavens shall he be 'called.
Yet whoever should be doing and teaching them, he' shall
20 be 'called great in the kingdom of the heavens. For I am
saying to you that, if ever your 'righteousness should not
be superabounding more than that of the scribes and

Pharisees, by no means may you be entering into the
21

kingdom of the heavens.
"You hear that it was declared to the ancients, 'You shall

not 'murder.' Yet whoever should be murdering shall be
22 liable to the judging. Yet I' am saying to you that every

one who is 'angry0 with his brother shall be liable to the
judging. Yet whoever may be saying to his brother,
'Raka!' shall be liable to the Sanhedrin. Yet whoever may
be saying, 'Stupid!' shall be liable *°to the Gehenna of 'fire,
23 "If, then, you should be offering your approach present

Matthew 5

20

on the altar, and there you should be 'reminded that your

24 brother 'has anything against you, leave your approach

present there, in front of the altar, and 'go away. First be
placated toward your brother, and then, coming, be
offering your 'approach present.

25

"You be humoring your plaintiff quickly whilewyou are
with him *on the way, lest at some time the plaintiff may
be giving you up to the judge, and the judge to the deputy,

26 and you should be 'cast into jail. Verily I am saying to
you, By no means may you be coming out thence till you

should be paying the last quadrans.

27 "You hear that it was declared, 'You shall not be com28 mitting adultery.' Yet I' am saying to you that every
man looking at a woman tod lust for her already commits

29 adultery with her in his 'heart. Now, if your right eye
is snaring you, 'wrench it out and 'cast it from you, for it
is 'expedient for you that one of your members should
'perish0 and not your whole body be 'cast into Gehenna.
30 And if your right hand is snaring you, strike it off and
'cast it from you, for it is 'expedient for you that one of
your 'members should 'perish0 and not your whole body
'pass away into Gehenna.
31 "Now it was declared, Whoever should be dismissing
32 his wife, let him be giving her a divorce. Yet I' am saying
to you that everyone dismissing his wife (outside of a
case of prostitution) is making her commit adultery, and
whosoever should be marrying her who 'has been dis
missed0 is committing adultery0.

33

"Again, you hear that it was declared to the ancients,
You shall not be perjuring, yet you shall be paying to the

34 Lord your oaths. Yet I' am saying to you absolutely not
to swear, neither *by 'heaven, *for it is the throne of God,

35 nor fby the earth, *for it is a footstool for His feet; nor
36 %y Jerusalem, 'for it is the city of the great King; nor *by

21

Matthew 5, 6

your 'head should you be swearing, *for you are not 'able0
37 to make one hair white or black. Yet let your word be
'Yes, Yes,' 'No*, No*.' Now what is in excess of these is
0 of the wicked one.

38 "You hear that it was declared, 'An eye mior an eye,' and
39 'A tooth wfor a tooth.' Yet t am saying to you not to
withstand a 'wicked person, but anyone who 'slaps you
40 *°on your right cheek, turn to him the other also. And
he who 'wants to sue you and obtain your tunic, leave
41 him your cloak also. And anyone who 'conscripts you
42 one mile, 'go with him two. To him 'who 'requests you,
'give; and from him 'who 'wants to borrow0 from you,
you may not 'turn.
43 "You hear that it was declared, 'You shall be loving your
44 'associate' and you shall be hating your enemy. Yet I' am
saying to you, 'Love your 'enemies, and 'pray0 for8 'those
45 who are persecuting you, so that you may 'become0 sons
of your Father 'Who is in the heavens, *for He causes
His sun to 'rise on the wicked and the good, and makes
46 it 'rain on the just and the unjust. For if ever you should
love those who are loving you, "what wages 'have you?
47 Are not the tribute collectors also doing the same? And
if ever you should 'greet0 your 'brothers only, "what are
you doing that is excessive? Are not those of the nations

48 also doing the same? You', then, shall be perfect as your
heavenly 'Father is perfect

5

"Yet take 'heed not to be doing your righteousness in
front of *men, in order tod be gazed at by them, other
wise surely you 'have no* wages bwith your Father 'Who
is in the heavens.
2
"Whenever, then, you may be doing alms, you should
not be trumpeting in front of you, even as the hypocrites
'do in the synagogues and in the streets, so that they should
be 'glorified by 'fcmen. Verily, I am saying to you, They

Matthew 6

22

3 are collecting their wages! Yet you, doing alms, let not
4 your left hand 'know "what your 'right is doing, so that
your alms may be in hiding, and your Father, 'Who is
observing in hiding, will be paying you.

5

"And whenever you may be praying0, you shall not be
as the hypocrites, *for they are 'fond of Standing in the
synagogues and *at the corners of the squares to be pray
ing0, so that they may 'appear to "inen. Verily, I am saying
to you, They are collecting their 'wages!

6

"Now you', whenever you may be praying0, 'enter into
your storeroom, and, locking your 'door, pray° to your

'Father 'Who is in 'hiding, and your 'Father, 'Who is
7 observing in hiding, will be paying you. Now, in pray
ing0, you should not 'use useless repetitions even as those
of the nations. For they are supposing that they will be
8 'hearkened to in their loquacity. Do not, then, be 'like
them, for °aware is God, your 'Father, of what you 'have
need before you request Him.

9
"Thus, then, you' be praying0: 'Our Father Who art in
10 the heavens, 'hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will 'bec done, as in heaven, on earth also.
11 Our bread, our 'dole, be giving us today. i2And remit to
13 us our debts, as we' also "remit those of our debtors. And
mayest Thou not be bringing us to into trial, but rescue0 us
from the wicked one.'
14 "For if you should be forgiving '^men their offenses,
15 your 'heavenly 'Father also will be forgiving you. Yet
if you should not be forgiving '"men their offenses,
neither will your Father be forgiving your offenses.
16 "Now whenever you may be fasting, 'become0 not, as the
hypocrites, of a sad countenance, for they 'disguise s/their
faces so that they may 'appear to '"men to be fasting.
Verily, I am saying to you: They are collecting their
17 'wages. Now you', when fasting, rub° your 'head with oil

23

Matthew 6

18 and wash® your face, so that you may not 'appear to
#ftmen to be fasting, but to your Father Who is in hiding,
and your Father, 'Who is observing in 'hiding, will be
paying you.

19

"Do not 'hoard for yourselves treasures on earth, where6
moth and corrosion are causing them to disappear, and

20 where6 thieves are tunneling and stealing. Yet 'hoard for
yourselves treasures in heaven, where6 neither moth nor
corrosion are causing them to disappear, and where6
21 thieves are not tunneling nor stealing; for wherever your
treasure is, there will your 'heart be also.
22 "The lamp of the body is your eye. If, then, your eye
23 should be single, your whole body will be luminous. Yet

if your eye should be wicked, your whole body will be
dark. If, then, the light that is in you is darkness, how
dense is the darkness!
24 "Now no* one 'can0 be slaving for two lords, for either
he will be hating the one and loving the dother, or will be

upholding0 one and despising the dother. You can0 not
be slaving for God and mammon.

25

26

"Therefore I am saying to you, Do not 'worry about
your soul, "what you may be eating, or "what you may be
drinking, nor yet about your body, awhat you should be
putting0 on. Is not the soul more than 'nourishment, and
the body than 'apparel?
"Look at *° the flying creatures of 'heaven, that they are

not sowing, neither are they reaping, nor are they gather
ing into barns, and your heavenly Father is nourishing
them. Are not you' of rmore 'consequence than they?

27

"Now awho ° of you by worrying is 'able0 to add on to

28 his stature one cubit? And °why are you worrying cabout
apparel? 'Study the anemones of the field, how they are

growing. Not toiling are they, nor yet are they spinning.
29 Yet I am saying to you that not veven Solomon in 6all his
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30 'glory was clothed0 as one of these. Now if the grass of
the field, which 'is today, and tomorrow is 'cast0 into the
stove, 'God thus is garbing; not much rather you, "scant
of faith?

31

"You, then, should not be worrying, saying, 'aWhat may
we be eating?' or "What may we be drinking?' or 'With

32 "what may we be clothed0?' For for all these the nations
are seeking. For °aware is your heavenly Father that

33 you 'need all of these. Yet 'seek first the kingdom and its
34 righteousness, and these all shall be 'added to you. You
should not, then, be worrying ioabout the morrow, for the
morrow will be worrying of itself. Sufficient for the day
is its own evil.

7

"Do not 'judge, lest you may be 'judged,2 for *with what
judgment you are judging, shall you be 'judged, and

'with what measure you are measuring, shall it be 'mea
sured to you.

3

"Now awhy are you observing the mote 'that is in your
brother's eye, yet the beam in your eye you are not
4 considering? Or how will you be declaring to your
brother, 'Brother, let me 'extract the mote out of your
5 eye,' and 'lo°! the beam is in your eye? Hypocrite! 'Ex
tract first the beam out of your 'eye, and then you will be

'keen-sighted to be extracting the mote out of your
brother's eye.

6

"You may not be giving 'that which is holy to curs, nor
yet should you be casting your 'pearls in front of hogs,
lest at some time they shall be trampling them *with their
'feet and, turning, they should be tearing you.

7
"'Request and it shall be 'given you. 'Seek and you shall
8 'find. 'Knock and it shall be'opened to you. For everyone

9

'who is requesting is obtaining, and 'who is seeking is
finding, and to him who is knocking it shall be 'opened.
"Or awhat ^man is there ° among you, from whom his

25
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son will be requesting bread—no stone will he be handing

10 him! Or he will be requesting a fish also—no serpent will
he be handing him!

11

"If you', then, being wicked, have perceived how to be
giving good gifts to your children, how much rather shall

your Father 'Who is in the heavens be giving good things

12 to those requesting Him? All, then, whatever you should

13

be wanting that #*men should be doing to you, thus you',
also, be doing to them, for this is the law and the prophets.

"Enter through the cramped gate, 'for broad is the gate

and spacious is the way which is leading away into
destruction, and many are those entering0 through it

14 Yet awhat a cramped gate and "narrowed0 way is the

one leading away into life, and few are those who are
finding it.

15

"Take 'heed ;of those false prophets whoa are coming0
todyou in the apparel of sheep, yet inside they are rapacious
wolves,

16

"From their fruits you shall be recognizing0 them. Not0
from thorns are they culling grapes, nor from star thistles

17 figs. Thus every good tree ideal 5fruit is ^producing, yet
18 the rotten tree noxious "fruit is ^producing. A good tree
'can0 not 'bear noxious Efruit, neither is a rotten tree
19 doproducing ideal "fruit. Every tree not ^producing ideal
20 fruit is 'hewn0 down and 'cast0 into the fire. Consequently,
from their fruits you shall surely be recognizing0 them.

21

"Not everyone saying to Me 'Lord! Lord!' will be enter
ing0 into the kingdom of the heavens, but he 'who is doing
22 the will of My Father 'Who is in the heavens. Many will
be declaring to Me in that day, 'Lord! Lord! Was it not

in Your 'name that we prophesy, and in Your 'name cast
out demons, and in Your name do many powerful
23 deeds?' And then shall I be avowing to them that 'I never

knew you! 'Depart from Me, 'workers0 of lawlessness!'
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24

"Everyone, then, whoa is hearing these sayings of Mine
and is doing them shall be 'likened to a prudent man whoa
25 builds his house on the rock. And the rain descended, and
the rivers came, and the winds blow and they lunge at

that house, and it does not fall, for it had been founded3
on the rock.

26

"And everyone who is hearing these sayings of Mine
and not doing them shall be likened to a stupid man whoa
27 builds his house on 'sand. And the rain descended, and
the rivers came, and the winds blow and they dash against

that house, and it falls: and the fall of it was great."

28 And it bcame°, when Jesus finishes these 'sayings, that
29 the throngs were astonished0 ^at His teaching, for He
was teaching them as One having authority, and not as
their scribes.
8
Now, at His "descending from the mountain, vast

2 throngs follow Him. And lo°! a leper, coming to Him,
worshiped Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou shouldst be will-

3 ing, Thou 'canst0 cleanse me!" And, "stretching out His
hand, He touches0 him, saying, "I am willing! Be
"cleansed!" And immediately, cleansed is his leprosy.
4 And Jesus is saying to him, "'See that you may 'tell it to no
one, but 'go away; show yourself to the priest and "°bring
the approach present which Moses bids, *°for a testimony
to them."
5
Now at His entering into Capernaum, a centurion came
6 to Him, entreating Him and saying, "Lord, my 'boy is

°prostrate° in the house, a paralytic, dreadfully 'tor7 mented0." And He is saying to him, "I', coming, will 'cure
8

him."
And answering, the centurion averred, "Lord, I am not

competent that Thou mayest 'enter under my roof, but

9 only 'say the word and my boy will be 'healed! For I'
also am a *man 'set° under authority, having soldiers

27
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under mes/, and I am saying to this one, 4'Go,' and he is
going0, and to another, "Come0,' and he is coming0, and to
my slave, 'Do this,' and he is doing it."

10

Now, hearing it, Jesus marvels. And He said to those

following, "Verily, I am saying to you, &With no* one in
11 Israel so much faith did I find. Now I am saying to you
that many from the east and the west shall be arriving
and reclining with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the

12 kingdom of the heavens, yet the sons of the kingdom
shall be 'cast out into outer darkness. There shall be
lamentation and gnashing of teeth."

13

And Jesus said to the centurion, "'Go! As you believe let
it 'come to be with you!" And healed was the boy in that
hour. And the centurion, "returning into his house in
the same hour, found the boy sound.

14 And Jesus, coming into Peter's home, perceived his
15 mother-in-law °prostrate° and with a 'fever. And He
touches0 her hand, and the fever "leaves her. And she
was roused and waited on Him.

16

17

18

19

20

Now, evening bcoming0 on, they "bring to Him many
'demoniacs0, and He cast out the spirits with a word, and
all those who 'have an illness He cures, so that may be
'fulfilled which is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet,
saying, He' our infirmities got, and the diseases He bears.
Now Jesus, perceiving the vast throngs about Him, gives
an order to 'come away *°to the other side. And, approach
ing, one scribe said to Him, "Teacher, I will be following
Thee wheresoever Thou mayest 'come away."
And Jesus is saying to him, "The jackals 'have burrows,
and the flying creatures of heaven roosts, yet the Son of
Mankind 'has no* where that He may be reclining His
head."

21

Now a different one of the disciples said to Him, "Lord,
permit me first to 'come away and entomb my father."
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22 Yet Jesus is saying to him, "Be following Me, and leave
the dead to entomb their 8/own dead."
23 And as He is "stepping1 into the ship, His disciples
24 follow Him. And 'lo°! a great quaking occurred0 in the

sea, so that the ship was 'covered0 by the billows. Yet He'
25 drowsed. And, approaching, they rouse Him, saying,
26 "Lord! Save us! We are perishing0!" And He is saying to
them, "aWhy are you timid, scant of faith?" Then, being
roused, He rebukes the winds and the sea, and there
27 bcame0a great calm. Now thefcmen marvel, saying, "What
manner of Man is this, that the winds as well as the sea
are obeying Him?"
28 And at His coming <oto the other side, *°to the country
of the Gergesenes, two 'demoniacs0 meet Him, who were
coming0 out ° of the tombs, very ferocious, so that no °one
29 is 'strong enough to be passing by through that 'road. And
'lo°! they cry, saying, "aWhat is it to us and to Thee, Son
of God! Didst Thou come here to torment us before the
season?"

30

Now there was, far from them, a herd of many hogs,
grazing0.
31 Now the demons entreated Him, saying, "If You are
32 casting us out, dispatch us into the herd of hogs." And
He said to them, "'Go!" Now they, "coming out, come

away into the hogs. And 'lo°! the entire herd rushes down
33

the precipice into the sea and died in the waters.
Now the 'graziers fled, and, coming away into the city,

34 they report all, and the case of the 'demoniacs0. And lo0!
the entire city came out *°to meet with Jesus, and, per
ceiving Him, they entreat80 that He may be proceeding
9

2

from their boundaries.
And, "stepping*into a ship, He ferries over and came
into His 'own city.

And 'lo0! they brought to Him a paralytic, °prostrate°

29
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on a couch. And Jesus, perceiving their 'faith, said to

the paralytic, "'Courage, child! 'Pardoned0 are your sins!"

3 And 'lo0! °some of the scribes say among themselves,
"This man is blaspheming!"

4
And Jesus, perceiving their sentiments, said, * "Why are
5 you brooding0"wickedness in your hearts? For awhat is
easier, to be saying, "Pardoned0 are your sins,' or to be

6 saying, "Rouse and 'walk'? Now, that you may be per

ceiving that the Son of Mankind 'has authority on earth
to pardon sins"—then He is saying to the paralytic, "Being
roused, pick up your 'couch and 'go into your house."

7 And, being roused, he came away into his house.
8
Now, on perceiving it, the throngs were afraid, and
they glorify God, 'Who is giving such authority to #7lmen.
And Jesus, passing by thence, perceived a ftman 'termed0
Matthew sitting0 ^at the tribute office, and He is saying
to him, "'Follow Me!" And, "rising, he follows Him.
10 And it 5came°, at His lying0 back at table in the house,
and 'lo°! many tribute collectors and sinners, coming,

9

lay0 back at the table together with Jesus and His 'disciples.
11 And, perceiving it, the Pharisees said to His disciples,
"Wherefore is your 'teacher eating with 'tribute collectors

12 and sinners?" Now "hearing, 'He said, "No* need 'have
the 'strong of a physician, but those having an illness.
13 Now 'go, 'learn °what this is: Mercy am I wanting, and
not sacrifice. For I did not come to call the just, but
sinners."

14

Then coming0 to Him are the disciples of John, saying,
"Wherefore are we' and the Pharisees fasting much, yet

15 your 'disciples are not fasting?" And Jesus said to them,
"The sons of the bridal chamber 'can° not be mourning,
^in as much as the bridegroom is with them. Yet coming0
will be the days whenever the bridegroom may be 'taken
away from them, and then they will be fasting.
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30

"Now no* one is patching a patch of unshrunk shred on
an old cloak, for the patch which fills it up is lifting some

from the cloak itself, and the rent is becoming0 worse.
17 Neither are they draining fresh wine into old wine skins;

otherwise, surely the wine skins are bursting0, and the
wine is spilling0, and the wine skins 'perish0. But they
are draining fresh wine into new wine skins, and both are
preserved0."

18

As He is speaking of these things to them, lo0! one
approaching Him, a chief, worshiped Him, saying,t "My
daughter just now deceases, but 'come and 'place Thy
19 'hand ow on her, and she shall live0." And, being roused,
Jesus and His disciples follow him.

20

And 'lo0! a woman with a 'hemorrhage twelve years,
approaching from behind, touches0 the tassel of His cloak,
21 for she said in herself, "If ever I should only be touching0
22 His cloak, I shall be saved." Now Jesus, being turned
and perceiving her, said, "'Courage, daughter! Your 'faith
has saved you." And saved was the woman from that
hour.

23

And Jesus, coming into the house of the chief, and

perceiving the flutists and the throng making a tumult0,
24 said, "'Retire, for the maiden did not die, but is drowsing."
25 And they ridiculed Him. Now when the throng was
ejected, entering, He holds her hand, and the maiden was
26 roused. And the fame of this came out into the whole of
27

that land.
And as 'Jesus is passing by thence, two blind men follow

Him, clamoring and saying, "Be merciful to us, Son of
28 David!" Now on His coming into the house, the blind
men come to Him. And Jesus is saying to them, "You
are believing that I am 'able0 to do this?" They are saying

29 to Him, "Yes, Lord." Then He touches0 their eyes,
30 saying, "According to your faith let it 'bec with you." And

31
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opened were their eyes. And Jesus mutters to them,

31 saying, "'See! Let no one 'know!" Yet they, coming out,
blaze Him abroad in the whole of that land.

32 Now at their coming0 out, lo0! they "°bring to Him
33 a mute 'demoniac0. And the demon being cast out,
the mute man speaks. And the throngs marvel, saying,

34 "Never did it appear thus in Israel!" Yet the Pharisees
said, "*By the chief of the demons is he casting out the
demons."

35

And Jesus led them about all the cities and the villages,
teaching in their 'synagogues and heralding the evangel
of the kingdom, and curing every disease and every

36 debility. Now, perceiving the throngs, He has compassion
con them, *for they were °bothered° and °tossed° as if
37 sheep having no shepherd. Then He is saying to His
'disciples, "The harvest, indeed, is vast, yet the workers

38 are few. 'Beseech, then, the Lord of the harvest, so that
He should be ejecting workers into His harvest."

10 And, "calling0 His 'twelve disciples to Him, He "°gives
them authority over unclean spirits, so as to be casting

them out, and to be curing every disease and every debility.

2

Now the names of the twelve apostles are these: First,
Simon, 'termed0 Peter, and Andrew, his 'brother, and
3 James of Zebedee, and John, his brother; Philip and
Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew, the tribute collector,
4 James of 'Alpheus and Thaddeus, Simon the Cananite,
and Judas Iscariot, who also 'gives Him up.
5
These twelve Jesus commissions, "charging them, say
ing, "Into a road of the nations you may not 'pass forth,
and into a city of the Samaritans you may not be entering.
6 Yet be going rather tod the °lost sheep of the house of
7 Israel. Now going0, 'herald, saying that '°Near is the
8 kingdom of the heavens!' The 'infirm be curing, the dead
be rousing, lepers be cleansing, demons be casting out.
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9

Gratuitously you got; gratuitously be giving. You should
not be acquiring0 gold, nor yet silver, nor yet copper *°in
10 your girdles, no beggar's bag tofor the road, nor yet two
tunics, nor yet sandals, nor yet a club; for worthy is the
worker of his nourishment.

11

"Now, into whichever city or village you may be enter
ing, inquire awho in it is worthy, and there remain till you

12 should be coming out. Now, on entering0 into a house,
13 salute0 it, and if, indeed, the house should be worthy, let
your 'peace 'come on it. Yet if it should not be worthy,
14 let your peace be 'turned back on you. And whosoever
should not be receiving0 you, nor yet be hearing your
words, coming0 ° outside of that house or city or village,
15 shake off the dust °from your feet. Verily, I am saying
to you, More tolerable will it be for the land of Sodom and
the land of Gomorrah in the day of judging than for that
'city.

16

"'Lo0? T am dispatching you as sheep in the midst of

wolves. 'Become0, then, prudent as serpents and artless as
17 doves. Now take 'heed ;of "men, for they will be giving
you up toto Sanhedrins, and in their 'synagogues will they
18 be scourging you. Now owbefore governors and kings also
shall you be 'led on My account, *°for a testimony to them
and to the nations.

19

20
21
22

23

"Now, whenever they may be giving you up, you should
not be worrying about how or awhat you should be
speaking, for it shall be given you in that hour awhat you
should be speaking, for not you' are speaking, but the
spirit of your Father is speaking in you.
"Now brother shall be giving up brother *°to death, and
father, child, and children shall be rising0 up ^against
parents, and shall be putting them to death. And you
shall be 'hated0 by all because of My 'name. Yet he who
endures ioto the consummation, he' shall be 'saved. Now,

33
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whenever they may be persecuting you in this city, 'flee
into a different one, for, verily, I am saying to you, Under
no circumstances should you be finishing the cities of

Israel tillw the Son of Mankind may be coming.

24 "A disciple is not above his teacher, neither a slave above
25 his lord. Sufficient is it for the disciple that he may be
becoming0 as his teacher, and the slave as his lord. If they
surname the householder Beezeboul, how much rather

26 those of his household. Do not, then, be 'afraid of them,
for nothing is °covered0, which shall not be 'revealed, and
27 hidden, which shall not be 'known. What I am saying to
you in the darkness, say in the light. And what you are

28

29
30
31
32

33

hearing ioin the ear, herald on the housetops.
"And do not 'fear; those who are killing the body, yet
are not 'able0 to kill the soul. Yet be fearing0 Him, rather,
'Who is 'able0 to destroy the soul as well as the body in
Gehenna. Are not two sparrows selling0 for a penny?
And not one ° of them will be falling0 on the earth without
your Father. Now of your head +even the hairs are all
°numbered°. Then do not 'fear0! Of more 'consequence
than many sparrows are you.'
"Everyone, then, whoa shall be avowingl Me in front of
'^men, * him will I' also be avowing in front of My Father
'Who is in the heavens. Yet, who0 should ever be disown
ing0 Me in front of '^men, t also will be disowning0 him
in front of My Father 'Who is in the heavens.

34

"You should not be inferring that I came to be casting
peace on the earth. I did not come to be casting peace, but

35 a sword. For I came to pit a ftman against his father, and
a daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law

36 against her 'mother-in-law. And the enemies of a ^man
are those of his household.
37
"He who is 'fond of father or mother above Me is not
worthy of Me. And he who is 'fond of son or daughter
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38 above Me is not worthy of Me. And he who is not taking
39 his cross and following after Me is not worthy of Me. He
'who is finding his soul will be destroying it, and he who
destroys his soul on My account will be finding it.

40

"He who is receiving0 you is receiving0 Me, and he who
is receiving0 Me is receiving0 Him 'Who commissions Me.
41 He who is receiving0 a prophet *°in the name of a prophet
shall be obtaining0 a prophet's wages. And he who is
receiving0 a just man toin the name of a just man shall be
42 obtaining0 a just man's wages. And whoever should be
giving one of these little ones only a cool cup to drink,

ioin the name of a disciple, verily, I am saying to you, by
no means should he be losing his 'wages."
11 And it bcame°, when 'Jesus finishes prescribing to His
twelve disciples, that He proceeded thence to be teaching
and heralding in their cities.

2
3

Now John, "hearing in the prison of the works of
Christ, "sending through his disciples, said to Him, "Art
Thou' the coming0 One, or may we be hoping for a
different One?"
4
And answering, Jesus said to them, "'Go, report to John
5 what you are hearing and observing: The blind are re
ceiving sight, and the lame are walking; lepers are being

cleansed0, and the deaf are hearing, and the dead are
being roused0, and to the poor the evangel0 is being
6 brought. And happy is he who should not be 'snared in
Me."

7

Now, at their going0, Jesus begins0 to be saying to the
throngs concerning John, "aWhat do you come out into

the wilderness to gaze0 at? A reed being shaken0 by the
8 wind? But awhat do you come out to 'perceive? A ^man
"garbed0 in soft garments? 'Lo0! 'those wearing 'soft gar9 ments are in the houses of kings. But for awhat do you
come out? A prophet to 'perceive? Yes, I am saying to

35
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10 you, and exceedingly more than a prophet. This is he
concerning whom it is "written0, "Lo0! I' am dispatching
My messenger before Thy face, who shall be constructing
Thy road in front of Thee.'

11

"Verily, I am saying to you, Not among those born of
women has there been roused0 a greater than John the
baptist. Yet he who is smaller, in the kingdom of the

12 heavens is greater than he. Now, from the days of John
the baptist hitherto, the kingdom of the heavens is being

13 violently0 forced and the violent are snatching it. For
14 all the prophets and the law prophesy till John. And, if

you are willing to receive0 him, he' is Elijah who is 'about
15 to be coming0. 'Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!
16 "Now to awhat shall I be likening this generation? Like
is it to little boys and girls sitting0 in the markets, who,

17 shouting to the ^others, are saying, 'We flute to you and
18 you do not dance! We wail and you do not grieve0!' For
John came neither eating nor drinking, and they are say-

19 ing, 'A demon 'has he!' The Son of Mankind came eating
and drinking, and they are saying, "Lo0! a "man gluttonous
and a tippler, a tribute collectors' and sinners' friend!'
And justified was 'Wisdom 'by her "acts."
20 Then He begins0 to 'reproach the cities in which most
of His powerful deeds occurred0, *for they do not repent.
21 "Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! *For if
the powerful deeds which are occurring0 in you occurred0
in Tyre and Sidon, long ago they would repent, sitting0
22 in sackcloth and ashes. Moreover, I am saying to you,
For Tyre and Sidon shall it be more tolerable in the day
of judging than for you.

23

"And you, Capernaum! Not to heaven shall you be
'exalted! To the unseen shall you 'subside, *for, if the
powerful deeds which are occurring0 in you had occurred
24 in Sodom, it might remain unto today. Moreover, I am
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saying to you that for the land of Sodom shall it be more
tolerable in the day of judging than for you."

25

'At that season, answering, Jesus said, "I am acclaim
ing0 Thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, *for Thou
hidest these things from the wise and intelligent and Thou
26 dost reveal them to minors. Yea, Father, seeing that thus
it became0 a delight in front of Thee.
27 "All was given up to Me by My Father. And no* one is
recognizing the Son except the Father; neither is anyone

recognizing the Father except the Son and he to whom*'

28 the Son should be intending0 to unveil Him. Hither tod
Me, all who are toiling and °laden°, and I' will be giving

29 you rest. Lift My yoke upon you and be learning from
Me, *for meek am I and humble in heart, and you shall be
30 finding rest in your souls, for My yoke is kindly and My
load is light."

12 *At that season Jesus went through the sowings on the
sabbaths. Now His disciples hunger, and they begin0 to

2 be plucking the ears and to be eating. Now the Pharisees,
perceiving it, say to Him, "'Lo°! your disciples are doing
what is not allowed to be 'done *on a sabbath."

3
Yet 'He said to them, "Did you not read awhat David
4 does when he hungers, and those with him: how he
entered into the house of God and they ate the show

"bread, which he was not 'allowed to 'eat, neither those
with him, except the priests only?

5

"Or did you not read in the law that on the sabbaths the
priests in the sanctuary are profaning the sabbath and are

6 faultless? Now I am saying to you that a Greater than
7 the sanctuary is here. Now if you had known °what this
is: Mercy am I wanting, and not sacrifice—you would not

8 convict the faultless, for the Son of Mankind is Lord of
the sabbath."

9

And, "proceeding thence, He came into their synagogue.
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10 And 'lo°! a ^man having a withered hand. And they in
quire of Him, saying, "if Is it allowed on the sabbaths to

11 cure?" that they should be accusing Him. Now He said
to them, "aWhat ^man ° of you will there be, who will

'have one sheep, and if ever this should be falling * into a
pit on the sabbaths, will not take 'hold of it and 'raise it?

12 Of how much more 'consequence, then, is a ^man than a
sheep! So that it is allowed to be doing ideally on the

13 sabbaths." Then He is saying to the "man, "Stretch out
your hand." And he stretches it out and it was restored,
sound as the other.

14

Now, coming out, the Pharisees held a consultation
against Him, so that they should be destroying Him.

15 Now Jesus, knowing it, retires thence. And many follow
16 Him, and He cures them all. And He warns them that
17 they should not be making Him manifest, that 'fulfilled
may be 'that which is 'declared through Isaiah the prophet,
saying,

18

'Lo0, My Boy Whom I prefer!
My Beloved, in Whom My soul delights!

I shall be placing My spirit on Him,

19

And He shall be reporting judging to the nations.
He will not be brawling, nor clamoring,
Nor will anyone be hearing His voice in the
squares.

20

A reed that is °bruised° He will not be fracturing.
And flax that is smouldering0 He will not be ex
tinguishing ...

Till He should ever be casting out 'judging *°for
victory.

21

22

And on His name the nations will be relying.

Then was brought to Him a 'demoniac0, blind and
mute, and He cures him, so that the mute man is speak-
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23 ing and observing. And amazed0 are all the throngs,
and they said, "Is not° this the Son of David?"

24

25

Now the Pharisees, "hearing it, said, "This man is not
casting out the demons except *by 'Beezeboul, the chief of
the demons."
Now, having perceived their 'sentiments, He said to
them, "Every kingdom 'parted against itself is being

desolated0, and every city or house 'parted against itself
26 shall not 'stand. And if the Satan is casting out the Satan,
he is parted owagainst himself. How, then, shall his king
dom 'stand?

27

"And if T, *by Beezeboul, am casting out demons, *by
"whom are your sons casting them out? Therefore they'
shall be your judges.

28

"Now if, 'by the spirit of God, I' am casting out demons,
consequently the kingdom of

God outstrips in time
29 onto you. Or how 'can0 anyone be entering into the house
of the strong one, and plunder his 'gear, if ever he should

not first be binding the strong one? And then he will be
30 plundering his house. He who 'is not with Me is against
Me, and he who is not gathering with Me is scattering.

31

"Therefore I am saying to you, Every sin and blasphemy
shall be 'pardoned fcmen, yet the blasphemy of the spirit
32 shall not be 'pardoned. And whosoever may be saying a

word against the Son of 'Mankind, it will be 'pardoned
him, yet whoever may be saying aught against the holy
'spirit, it shall not be 'pardoned him, neither in this eon
nor in that which is impending.
33 "Either make the tree ideal and its fruit ideal, or make
the tree rotten and its fruit rotten, for °by its fruit the
tree is 'known0.
34
"Progeny of vipers! How 'can0 you be speaking what is
"good, being wicked? For out of the superabundance of
35 the heart the mouth is speaking. The good
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of his good treasure is extracting good things; and the
wicked feman out of his wicked treasure is extracting

36 wicked things. Now I am saying to you that, for every
idle declaration which '''men shall be speaking, they shall
be rendering an account concerning it in the day of judg-

37 ing. For °by your words shall you be 'justified, and °by
your words shall you be 'convicted."

38

Then asome of the scribes and Pharisees answered Him
saying, "Teacher, we 'want to lpsee a sign from you."

39

Yet He, 'answering, said to them, "A generation, wicked
and an adulteress, for a sign is seeking, and a sign will

not be 'given to it except the sign of Jonah the prophet.
40 For even as Jonah was in the bowel of the sea monster
three days and three nights, thus will the Son of Mankind
be in the heart of the earth three days and three nights.

41

42

"Men, Ninevites, will be rising0 in the judging with this
generation and will be condemning it, *for they repent
toat the heralding of Jonah, and lo0! more than Jonah is
here!
"The queen of the south will be 'roused in the judging

with this generation and will be condemning it, *for she
came °from the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of
Solomon, and 'lo0! more than Solomon is here!
43

"Now, whenever the unclean spirit may be coming out
from a '^man, it is passing0 through waterless places
44 seeking rest, and is not finding it. Then it is saying, 'Into
my home will I be turning back, whence I came out.'

And coming, it is finding it 'unoccupied, and °sweptG
45 and °decorated°. Then it is going0 and taking along
with itself seven dother spirits, more wicked than itself,
and entering, it is dwelling there. And the last state of
that >7lman is becoming0 worse than the first. Thus will it
be to this wicked 'generation also."

46

At His still speaking to the throngs, 'lo0! His mother
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47 and brothers °stood outside seeking to speak to Him.
Now "someone of His disciples said, "'Lo0! Thy 'mother
and Thy brothers °stand outside. They are seeking to

48 speak to Thee." Yet He, answering, said to the one saying
it to Him, "aWho is My mother, and awho are My 'broth-

49 ers?" And stretching out His hand owover His disciples,
50 He said, "'Lo°! My mother and My brothers! For anyone
whoever should be doing the will of My Father 'Who is
in the heavens, he' is My brother and sister and mother!*'

13 In tl131 day Jesus, coming out ° of the house, sat0 beside
2 the sea. And gathered tod Him were vast throngs, so that
He steps * into a ship to be sitting0, and the entire throng
°stood on the beach.
3
And He speaks many things to them in parables, saying,
4 "'Lo0! out came the 'sower 'to be sowing. And, in his
sowing, "some, indeed, falls beside the road, and the

5 flying creatures came and devoured Hit. Yet "other falls
on rocky places, where6 it had not much earth, and imme-

6 diately it shoots up, because it 'has no depth of 'earth. Yet
at the "rising of the sun, it is scorched, and, because it ''has
7 no root, it is withered. Yet =other falls on 'thorns, and the
8 thorns come up and smother "it. Yet "other falls on ideal
earth and gave fruit, wsome, indeed, a hundred, yet wsome

9 sixty, yet wsome thirtyfold. Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him
'hear!"
10 And, approaching, the disciples say to Him, "Where11 fore art Thou speaking in parables to them?" Now,
'answering, He said to them that "To you has it been

given0 to know the secrets of the kingdom of the heavens,
12 yet to those it has not been given0. For anyone who 'has,
to him shall be 'given, and he shall have a 'superfluity.
Yet anyone who 'has not, that also which he 'has shall be
13 'taken away from him. Therefore in parables am I speak
ing to them, seeing that, observing, they are not observing,
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and hearing, they are not hearing, neither are they under-

14 standing. And 'filled0 up in them is the prophecy of Isaiah,
'that is saying,

'"In hearing, you will be hearing, and may by no
means be understanding,

And observing, you will be observing, and may by
no means be perceiving,"

15

For stoutened is the heart of this people,
And with their ears heavily they hear,
And with their eyes they squint,
Lest at some time they may be perceiving with

'their eyes,

And with their ears should be hearing,
And with 'their heart may be understanding,
And should be turning about,
And I shall be healing0 them.'

16 "Yet happy are your eyes, *for they are observing, and
17 your ears, 'for they are hearing. For verily I am saying
to you that many prophets and just men yearn to 'perceive
what you are observing, and perceive not, and to hear
what you are hearing, and hear not.

18

"You', then, hear the parable of the sowing.19 At every
one hearing the word of the kingdom and not under
standing, coming0 is the wicked one and snatching what

'has been sown0 in his heart. This is he 'who is being
20 sown beside the road. Yet he who is being sown on the
rocky places, this is he who is hearing the word and

21 straightway with joy is getting it, yet 'has no* root in
himself, but is temporary. Now at the ^coming0 of
affliction or persecution because of the word, straightway

22 he is 'snared0. Now he 'who is being sown *°in the thorns,
this is he who is hearing the word, and the worry of this
'eon and the seduction of riches are stifling the word, and
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23 it is becoming0 unfruitful. Now he who is being sown on
the ideal earth, this is he who is hearing the word and

understanding, who by all means is bearing fruit, and is

^producing; these indeed, a hundred, yet these sixty,
yet 'these thirtyfold."

24

Another parable He "places before them, saying,
"Likened was the kingdom of the heavens to a

25 sowing ideal seed in his s/own 'field. Yet, Nvhile the
are drowsing, his enemy came and sows "darnel over

26 amidst the grain, and came away. Now, when the blade
germinates and doproduces fruit, then appeared also the
27

Edarnel.
"Now, approaching, the slaves of the householder said
to him, 'Lord, do you not sow ideal seed in your 'field?

28 Whence, then, 'has it "darnel?' Now he averred to them,
'A ^man, an enemy, does this.' Now the slaves are saying
to him, 'Do you, then, 'want us to 'come away that we
29 should be culling them?' Yet he is averring, 'By no
means, lest at some time, while culling the "darnel, you

should be rooting up the grain at the same time with it.
30 Leave both to 'grow0 up together until the harvest, and
in the season of the harvest I shall be declaring to the
reapers, 'Cull first the "darnel and bind them into bun

dles tod burn them up. Yet the grain 'gather into my
barn.'"

31

Another parable He "places before them, saying, "Like
is the kingdom of the heavens to a kernel of mustard
32 which a ^man, getting, sows in his 'field; which, indeed,
is smaller than all the seeds, yet, whenever it may be

'grown, is greater than the greens, and is becoming0 a
tree, so that the flying creatures of heaven are coming

33

and roosting among its boughs."
Another parable He speaks to them, saying, "Like is

the kingdom of the heavens to leaven which a woman,
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getting, hides ini0 three seahs of meal, tillw the whole was
leavened."

34 All these things Jesus speaks in parables to the throngs,
35 and apart from a parable He spoke nothing to them, so
that 'fulfilled may be that which is 'declared through the
prophet, saying,
I shall be opening My 'mouth in parables,

I shall be emitting0 what is °hid° from the disrup
tion.

36

Then, leaving the throngs, He entered into the house.
And His 'disciples come to Him, saying, "Elucidate to us

37 the parable of the Marnel of the field." Now He, an
swering, said, "He 'Who is sowing the ideal seed is the
38 Son of Mankind. Now the field is the world. Now the
ideal seed, these are the sons of the kingdom. Now the
39 "darnel are the sons of the wicked one. Now the enemy
who sows them is the Adversary. Now the harvest is the
conclusion of the eon. Now the reapers are messengers.

40 Even as the Edarnel, then, are being culled0 and 'burned0
up with fire, thus shall it be in the conclusion of the eon.
41 The Son of Mankind shall be dispatching His messen
gers, and they shall be culling out of His kingdom all the
42 snares and those doing lawlessness, and they shall be
casting them into a 'furnace of 'fire. There shall be lamen43 tation and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the just be
shining out as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.
'Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!
44 "Like is the kingdom of the heavens to a treasure °hidden° in the field, finding which, a "man hides it, and, ;in
his joy, is going away, and is selling all, whatever he 'has,
and is buying that 'field.

45

"Again, like is the kingdom of the heavens to a feman, a

46 merchant, seeking ideal pearls. Now, finding one very
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precious pearl, he 'comes away, having disposed of all,
whatever he had, and buys it.
47 "Again, like is the kingdom of the heavens to a dragnet

'cast into the sea, which 'gathers0of every species, and,
48 when it was filled full, hauling it up on the beach and
"being seated, they cull the ideal into crocks, yet the

49 rotten they cast out. Thus shall it be in the conclusion of
the eon. The messengers will be coming0 out and they will

50 be severing the wicked °from the midst of the just. And
they shall be casting them into a furnace of 'fire. There

51 shall be lamentation and gnashing of 'teeth. Do you
""understand all these things?"

52

They are saying to Him, "Yes." Now He said to them,
"Therefore every scribe made a 'disciple in the kingdom
of the heavens is like a ^man, a householder, whoa is
extracting out of his treasure things new and old."

53 And it occurred0, when Jesus finishes these parables,
54 that He withdraws thence. And coming into His own
country, He taught them in their synagogue, so that they

are 'astonished0, and are saying, "Whence has this one
55 this wisdom and powerful deeds? Is not this the son of
the artisan? Is not his 'mother 'said0 to be Miriam, and
his 'brothers James and Joseph and Simon and Judas?
56 And his sisters, are they not all idwith us? Whence, then,
57 has this one all these?" And they were snared0 in Him.
Yet Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not dishonored

58 except in°™Mhis own country and in his home." And He
does not many powerful deeds there because of their
unbelief.

14 *At that season Herod the tetrarch hears tidings of
2 Jesus, and said to his pages, "This is John the baptist. He'
was roused from the dead and therefore powerful deeds

3

are operating in him." For Herod then, "holding John,
binds and puts0 him away in jail also, because of Herodias,
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4 the wife of Philip, his brother, for John said to him, "It
5 is not allowed you to 'have her." And, wanting to kill
him, he was afraid of the throng, *for they had him as a

prophet.

6

Now at the ^coming0 of Herod's birthday celebrations,

the daughter of Herodias dances in the midst and pleases

7 Herod. Whence, with an oath, he avows to give her
8 whatsoever she should be requesting0. Now she, being
egged on by her mother, is averring, "'Give me here, on
a platter, the head of John the baptist."

9

And the king, being sorry, yet because of the oaths and

those lying0 back at table with him, orders it to be given.
10 And "sending, he beheads John in the jail.
11 And his head was brought on a platter and given to the
12 maiden, and she "carries it to her mother. And, approach
ing, his disciples take away his corpse and entomb it.
And, coming, they report to Jesus.

13

Now, hearing it, Jesus retires thence in a ship into a
wilderness place privately. And, "hearing of it, the throngs

14 follow Him afoot from the cities. And, coming out, He
perceived a vast throng, and He has compassion on them

and cures 'those of them who are ailing.

15

Now, evening dcoming0 on, the disciples come to Him,
saying, "This place is a wilderness, and the hour already
passed by. Dismiss, then, the throngs that, coming away
into the villages, they should be buying themselves "food."

16 Yet Jesus said to them, "They 'have no* need to be
17 coming away. You' 'give them something to "eat." Yet
they are saying to Him, "Nothing 'have we here except
18 five cakes of bread and two fishes." Now He said, "'Bring
19 them here to Me." And, "ordering the throngs to recline
on the grass, taking the five cakes of bread and the two
fishes, "looking up into heaven, He blesses them, and,

"breaking them, He ~°gives the cakes of bread to the
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20 disciples, yet the disciples to the throngs. And they all ate
and are satisfied. And they pick up of the 'superfluous

21 'fragments twelve panniers full. Now those eating were
about five thousand men, apart from women and little
children.

22

And immediately He compels His disciples to step * into
the ship and to be preceding Him *°to the other side, tillw

23 He should be dismissing the throngs. And, "dismissing
the throngs, He ascended into the mountain privately to

24

pray0. Now, evening bcoming0 on, He was there alone.
Now the ship was already many stadia away from the
land, in the midst of the sea, being tormented0 by the

25 billows, for the wind was contrary. Now in the fourth
watch of the night He came tod them, walking on the sea.

26 Now the disciples, perceiving Him walking on the sea,
were disturbed, saying that "It is a phantom!" And from

27 fear they cry out. Now straightway Jesus speaks to them,
saying, "'Courage! It is I'. 'Fear not!"
28 Yet, answering Him, Peter said, "Lord, if it is Thou',
29 order me to 'come tod Thee on the waters." Now He
said, "'Come!" And, "descending from the ship, Peter
walks on the waters, to 'come tod Jesus.
30 Yet, observing the strong wind, he was afraid. And,
"beginning0 to 'sink0, he cries, saying, "Lord, save me!"
31 Now immediately Jesus, "stretching out His hand, got
hold0 of him and is saying to him, "Scant of faith,i0 awhy
32 do you hesitate?" And at their "going up into the ship,
33 the wind flags. Now those in the ship worship Him,
saying, "Truly, God's Son art Thou!"

34 And, "ferrying, they came owto land, toto Gennesaret.
35 And, recognizing Him, the men of that place dispatch
into that whole country about, and they "°bring to Him

36 all those who 'have an illness. And they entreated Him
that they should only be touching0 the tassel of His cloak.
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And whoever touch0 it were brought safely through.
15 Then, coming0 to Jesus from Jerusalem are Pharisees

2 and scribes, saying, "Wherefore are your disciples trans
gressing the tradition of the elders?

For they are not

washing0 their hands whenever they may be eating bread."
3
Now He, answering, said to them, "Wherefore are you'
also transgressing the precept of God because of your

4

tradition? For God said, ''Honor father and mother,'
and, 'He 'who is saying aught that is evil of father or

5 mother, let him 'decease in death.' Yet you' are saying that
'Whoever may be saying to father or mother, "An ap
proach present is whatsoever you may be 'benefited °by

6 me," by no means shall he be honoring his father.' And
you invalidate the word of God because of your tradition.

7 Hypocrites! Ideally Isaiah prophesies concerning you,
saying,

8

This people with their lips is honoring Me,

9

Yet in vain are they revering0 Me,

Yet their heart is 'away at a distance from Me.
Teaching for teachings the directions of ^men."

10 And, "calling0 the throng to Him, He said to them,
11 '"Hear and understand! Not that which is entering0
into the mouth is contaminating a '^man, but that which

12

is going0 out0of the mouth, this is contaminating a feman."
Then, approaching, the disciples said to Him, "Are

you °aware that the Pharisees, at "hearing the word, are
13 snared?" Now He, 'answering, said, "Every plant which
is not planted by My heavenly Father shall be 'uprooted.

14 Leave them! Blind guides are they of the blind! Now if
the blind should be guiding the blind, both shall be fall
ing0 into a pit."
15 Now, answering, 'Peter said to Him, "Decipher for us
16 the parable." Yet He said, "Are you' also unintelligent
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17 at this point? Not as yet are you apprehending that
everything that is going0 intoto the mouth is becoming
the contents of<0 the bowels, and is being evacuated0 into
18 the latrine? Now, 'those things going0 out ° of the mouth,
out ° of the heart are coming0, and those things are con19 taminating a '^man. For out ° of the heart are coming0
wicked reasonings, murders, adulteries, prostitutions,

20 thefts, false testimonies, calumnies. These are 'those which
are contaminating a ftman. Now to be eating with
unwashed hands is not contaminating a *man."
21 And, coming out thence, Jesus retires into parts of
22 Tyre and Sidon. And lo°! a Canaanitish woman, coming

23

24
25
26
27

28

29

30

31

out from those boundaries, cried, saying, "Be merciful to
me, Lord, Son of David! My daughter is evilly 'demonized0." Yet 'He answered her not a word. And, approach
ing, His 'disciples asked Him, saying, "Dismiss her, *for
she is crying behind us."
Now He, answering, said, "I was not commissioned
except tofor the °lost sheep of the house of Israel." Yet she,
coming, worships Him, saying, "Lord, 'help me!" Yet
He, answering, said, "It is not ideal to be taking the
children's bread and to be casting it to the puppies." Yet
she said, "Yes, Lord! For the puppies also are eating 'of
the scraps 'that are falling from their masters' 'table."
Then, answering, Jesus said to her, "O woman, great
is your 'faith! Let it come to 'be with you as you are
wanting." And healed was her daughter from that hour.
And, "proceeding thence, Jesus came beside the sea of
Galilee. And, "ascending into the mountain, He sat0 there.
And there came to Him vast throngs, having with them8'
the lame, the blind, the mute, the maimed, and many
dothers. And they toss them bat His feet, and He cures
them, so that the throng marvels, observing the mute
speaking, the maimed sound,+ the lame walking and the
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blind observing. And they glorify the God of Israel.

32

Now Jesus, "calling0 His disciples to Him, said, "I have
'compassion0 on the throng, *for already three days they
are remaining with Me, and they 'have nothing °that they
may be eating, and I am not willing to dismiss them

fasting, lest at some time they may be fainting *on the
33 road." And the disciples are saying to Him, "From
whence, in a wilderness, is so much "bread for us, so as to
34 satisfy so much of a throng?" And Jesus is saying to
them, "How many cakes of bread 'have you?" Now 'they
said, "Seven, and a few small fishes."
35 And, charging the throng to 'lean back on the earth,
36 He took the seven cakes of bread and the fishes, and,
"giving thanks, He breaks them and gave them to the
37 disciples, yet the disciples to the throngs. And they all ate
and are satisfied. And of the 'superfluous fragments they
38 pick up seven hampers full. Now those eating were about
four thousand men, apart from women and little children.
39 And, 'dismissing the throngs, He steppedf into the ship
and came into the boundaries of Magadan.
15 And, approaching, the Pharisees and the Sadducees,
trying Him, inquire to have Him exhibit a sign out of
2

heaven to them.
Now He, answering, said to them,(no 3) k "A generation,
wicked and an adulteress, for a sign is seeking, and a sign
will not be 'given to it except the sign of Jonah." And
leaving them, He came away.

5
6

And the disciples, coming toto the other side, forgot0 to

'get Ebread. Now Jesus said to them, "'See and take 'heed
'of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees!"
7
Now they reasoned0 among themselves, saying that
8 "We got no* "bread." Now, knowing it, Jesus said, "aWhy
are you reasoning0 among yourselves, scant of faith, that
9 you 'have no* Ebread? Not as yet are you apprehending,
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neither remembering the five cakes of bread of the five

10 thousand and how many panniers you got? Neither the
seven cakes of bread of the four thousand and how many

11 hampers you got? How is it you are not apprehending
that I spoke not to you concerning Ebread? Now take

12 'heed 'of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees." Then
they "understand that He did not say to take 'heed 'of the
leaven of =bread, but ;of the teaching of the Pharisees and
Sadducees.

13

Now Jesus, coming into 'parts of Caesarea Philippi,
asked His disciples, saying, "aWho are ^men saying the

14 Son of Mankind is?" Now they say, "These, indeed,
John the baptist; yet others Elijah; yet ^others Jeremiah or
one of the prophets."

15 He is saying to them, "Now you, awho are you saying
16 that I am?" Now, answering, Simon Peter said, "Thou'
art the Christ, the Son of the living God."

17

Now, answering, Jesus said to him, "Happy are you,
Simon Bar-Jonah, 'for flesh and blood does not reveal it

18 to you, but My Father 'Who is in the heavens. Now I',
also, am saying to you that you' are Peter, and on this
rock will I be building My 'ecclesia, and the gates of the

19 unseen shall not be prevailing against it. I will be giving
you the keys of the kingdom of the heavens, and whatso
ever you should be binding on the earth shall be those

things having been bound0 in the heavens, and whatsoever

20 you should be loosing on the earth shall be those having
been loosed0 in the heavens." Then He cautions0 the disci
ples that they may be saying to no one that He' is the Christ.

21

Thenceforth begins0 Jesus to 'show His disciples that
He 'must be coming away into Jerusalem and to be
suffering much from the elders and chief priests and
scribes, and to be killed, and the third day to be roused.

22 And, taking0 Him to him, Peter begins0 to 'rebuke Him,
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saying, "Propitious be it to Thee, Lord! By no means
shall this be for Thee!"
23 Now, being turned, He said to Peter, "'Go away behind

Me, satan! A snare are you to Me, *for you are not 'dis
posed to 'that which is of 'God, but 'that which is of

24

Then Jesus said to His disciples: "If anyone is wanting
to 'come after Me, let him renounce0 himself and pick up
25 his cross and 'follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting
to save his soul shall be destroying it. Yet whoever should
be destroying his 'soul on My account shall be rinding it.
26 por «what will a "man be 'benefited, if he should ever be
gaining the whole world, yet be forfeiting his soul? Or

°what will a ^man be giving in exchange for his 'soul?

27 For the Son of Mankind is 'about to be coming0 in the
glory of His Father, with His messengers, and then He
28 will be paying each in accord with his 'practice. Verily I
am saying to you that there are asome of those Standing

here who° under no circumstances should be tasting0
death till they should be perceiving the Son of Mankind

coming0 in His kingdom."
YJ And after six days Jesus is taking aside Peter and James
and John, his brother, and is bringing them up into a high
2

mountain, privately, and was transformed in front of
them. And His face shines as the sun, yet His garments

became0 white as the light.
3
And lo°! Moses and Elijah were seen by them, con4 ferring with Him. Now, answering, Peter said to Jesus,
"Lord, it is ideal for us to be here! If Thou art willing, I
shall be making three tabernacles here, for Thee one, and
5 for Moses one, and for Elijah one." While he is still
speaking, 'lo°! a luminous cloud overshadows them, and
'lo°! a voice out of the cloud, saying, "This is My Son, the

Beloved, in Whom I delight. 'Hear Him!"
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6
And, "hearing it, the disciples fall on their faces and
7 were tremendously afraid. And Jesus approached and,
8 "touching0 them, said, uBe 'roused, and 'fear0 not!" Now,
lifting up their eyes, they perceived no* one except Jesus
'Himself only.

9

And, at their descending out of the mountain, Jesus
directs0 them, saying, "Now you may 'tell no one of the
vision tillw the Son of Mankind may be 'roused °from
among the dead."

10

And His disciples inquire of Him, saying, "aWhy,
then, are the scribes saying that Elijah 'must be coming

11 first?" Now He, answering, said to them that "Elijah is
12 indeed coming0, and will be restoring all. Yet I am
saying to you that Elijah came already, and they did not
recognize him, but they do *to him whatever they will.
Thus the Son of Mankind also is 'about to be suffering

13 by them." Then the disciples "understand that He spoke
to them concerning John the baptist.

14 And, at their comingtd tod the throng, a feman came to
15 Him, falling on his knees before Him and saying, "Lord,
be merciful to my son, 'for he is 'epileptic0, and is having
an evilZy time! For often he is falling into the fire and
16 often into the water. And I "bring him to Thy disciples,
and they could not cure him."

17

Now then answering, Jesus said to them, "O generation
unbelieving and °perverse°! Till when shall I be with you ?
Till when shall I 'bear0 with you? 'Bring him here to Me."

18 And Jesus rebukes it, and the demon came out from him,
and the boy was cured from that hour.

19 Then the disciples, coming to Jesus privately, said,
20 "Wherefore could we' not 'cast it out?" Now He is
saying to them, "Because of your scant faith. For verily I

am saying to you, If you should 'have faith as a kernel of
mustard, you shall be declaring to this mountain, 'Pro-
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ceed hence—there!' and it will be proceeding0. And noth
ing will be 'impossible for you."(no 21)
22 Now at their conspiring0 in Galilee, Jesus said to them,
"The Son of Mankind is 'about to be 'given0 up into the
23 hands of ftmen, and they will be killing Him, and the
third day He will be 'roused." And they were tremen
dously sorry.
24 Now at their coming into Capernaum, those getting
the double drachma came to Peter and say, "Is not your

teacher settling the double drachma tribute?"

25

He is saying, "Yes." And, coming into the house, Jesus
forestalls him, saying, "°What are you supposing, Simon?

The kings of the earth, from °whom are they getting
tribute or poll tax? From their sons, or from the aliens?"
26 Now 'he averred, "From the aliens." Now at his saying
"From the aliens," Jesus averred to him, "Consequently
27 the sons, surely, are free. Yet, lest we should be snaring
them, 'go, 'cast a fish hook into the sea, and pick up the
first fish "coming up, and "opening its 'mouth, you will be

finding a stater. Getting that, 'give it to them ldfor Me
and you."
lg Now in that hour the disciples came to Jesus, saying,

"aWho, consequently, is greatest in the kingdom of the
2 heavens?" And, "calling0 a little child to Him, He stands
3 it in their midst, and said, "Verily, I am saying to you, If
you should not be turning and becoming0 as 'little child
ren, you may by no means be entering into the kingdom of
4 the heavens. Whoa, then, will be humbling himself as
this little child, he' is the greatest in the kingdom of the
5 heavens. And whosoever should be receiving0 one such
6 little child ^in My name is receiving0 Me. Yet whoever
should be snaring one of these little ones who is
believing *°in Me, it is 'expedient for him that a mill

stone requiring an ass to turn it may be 'hanged about
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his neck, and he should be 'sunk in the open 'ocean.

7

"Woe to the world 'because of snares! For it is a neces
sity for snares to be coming. Moreover, woe to that '^man

8 through whom the snare is coming0! Now, if your hand
or your foot is snaring you, strike it off and 'cast it from
you. Is it ideal for you to be entering into life maimed or

lame, or, having two hands or two feet, to be cast into the
fire eonian?

9

"And if your eye is snaring you, 'wrench it out and 'cast
it from you. Is it ideal for you to be entering into 'life
one-eyed, or, having two eyes, to be cast into the Gehenna
of fire?

10

"'See that you should not be despising one of these 'little
ones, for I am saying to you that their 'messengers in the
heavens are continually observing the face of My Father

'Who is in the heavens.(noll)
12

"aWhat are you supposing? If it should be occurring0 to
any fcman, with a hundred sheep, that +even one °of them
should be led 'astray, will he not 'leave the ninety-nine
sheep on the mountains, and 'go and 'seek the one which
13 is straying0? And if he should 'bcome° to 'find it, verily,
I am saying to you that he is rejoicing ^over it, rather

14 than onover the ninety-nine that 'have not strayed.0 Thus
it is not the will in front of your Father 'Who is in the

heavens that one of these 'little ones should be perish
ing0.
15 "Now if ever your brother should be sinning, 'go and
expose him between you and him alone. If ever he should
16 be hearing you, you gain your brother. Yet if ever he

should not be hearing, 'take still one or two others along
with yous/, that ^at the mouth of two witnesses, or of
17 three, every declaration may be made to 'stand. Now, if
ever he should be disobeying them, 'tell it to the ecclesia.
Now, if ever he should be disobeying the ecclesia also, let
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him be to you even as the man of the nations, and the
tribute collector.

18

"Verily, I am saying to you, Whatsoever you should be
binding on the earth shall be those things having been

bound0 in the heavens, and whatsoever you should be loos
ing on the earth shall be those °loose0 in heaven.
19 "Again, verily, I am saying to you that, if ever two0of
you should be agreeing on the earth concerning eany

matter, whatsoever it is they should be requesting0 shall
be ^coming0 to them bfrom My Father 'Who is in the

20 heavens. For where two or three are, °gathered0 ioin My
'name, there am I in the midst of them."

21

Then, approaching, Peter said to Him, "Lord, how
many times shall my 'brother be sinning toagainst me and
22 I shall be pardoning him? Till seven times?" Jesus is
saying to him, "I am not saying to you 'Till seven times,'
but 'Till seventy times and seven.'
23
"Therefore likened was the kingdom of the heavens to

a feman, a king, who wants to settle accounts with his
24 slaves. Now, at his "beginning0 to settle, one debtor was
25 brought to him who owed ten thousand talents. Now,
at his not having wherewith to pay, the lord orders him to
be disposed of, and his wife and children and all, what26 ever he 'has, and payment to be made. Falling down, then,
that slave worshiped him, saying, Lord, be patient owwith
27 me, and I will 'pay you all!' Now, having compassion,
the lord of that 'slave "dismisses him, and remits his loan.
28
"Yet, coming out, that slave found one of his fellow
slaves, who owed him a hundred denarii, and, holding
him, he choked him, saying, "Pay, if you are owing any29 thing!' Falling down, then, his fellow slave entreated
him, saying, 'Be patient owwith me, and I will 'pay you
30 all!' Yet he would not, but, coming away, he casts him
into jail, till he may 'pay what he is owing0.
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"Then his fellow slaves, perceiving what is occurring0,

were tremendously sorry, and, coming, they elucidate to
their8f lord all that is occurring0.
32 "Then his lord, "calling0 him to him, is saying to him,
Wicked slave! That entire debt I "°remit to you, since
33 you entreat me. Was it not binding on you also to be
merciful to your fellow slave, as I' also am merciful to
34 you?' And, being indignant, his lord "gives him up to
the tormentors tillw he may 'pay eall he is owing0 him.
35 "Thus shall My heavenly 'Father also be doing to =you,
if each one should not be pardoning his brother, from
your hearts."
19 And it occurred0, when Jesus finishes these sayings, He
withdraws from Galilee and came into the boundaries
2 of Judea, the other side of the Jordan. And vast throngs
3

follow Him, and He cures them there.
And the Pharisees came to Him, trying Him, and say

ing, Ui/Is it allowed one to dismiss his wife acfor every
cause?"

4
5
6

7

*

Now He, answering, said, "Did you not read that the
Maker from the beginning makes them male and female,
and He said, 'On this account a ftman shall be leaving fa
ther and 'mother and shall be 'joined to his 'wife, and the
two shall be to one flesh*? So that no* longer are they two,
but one flesh. What God, then, yokes together, let not
^man be separating."
They are saying to Him, "aWhy, then, does Moses
direct0 to give a scroll of divorce and to dismiss her?"
'Jesus is saying to them, that "Moses, *din view of your
hardheartedness, permits you to dismiss your wives. Yet

9

from the beginning it has not come to be thus.
"Now I am saying to you that whoever should be dis
missing his wife (not owfor prostitution) and should be
marrying another, is committing adultery0, and he who
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marries her who 'has been dismissed0, is committing
adultery0."
10 The disciples are saying to Him, "If the cause of a #7tman
with a 'woman is thus, it is not 'expedient to marry."
11 Yet He said to them, "Not all are containing this
12 saying, but those to whom it has been given0. For there
are eunuchs who" were born thus out of their mother's
womb, and there are eunuchs whoa are emasculated by

'^men, and there are eunuchs who° emasculate themselves
because of the kingdom of the heavens. The one 'able0 to
'contain it, let him 'contain it."
12 Then little children were brought to Him, that He may
be placing His hands on them and should be pray-

14 ing0. Yet the disciples rebuke them. Yet Jesus said to
them, "Let the little children be coming tod Me, and do
not 'forbid them, for of such is the kingdom of the heav15 ens." And, placing His hands °* on them, He went thence.
16 And 'lo°! one coming to Him said, "Teacher, awhat
good shall I be doing that I should be having life eonian?"

17

Yet He said to him, "aWhy are you asking Me concern
ing 'good? One is good. Yet if you are wanting to be
entering into life, keep the precepts."

18

He is saying to Him, "Which?"
Now Jesus said, "These: 'You shall not be murdering.'

'You shall not be committing adultery.' 'You shall not be
19 stealing.' 'You shall not be testifying falsely.' 'Be honor
ing father and mother,' and 'You shall be loving your
'associate as yourself.'"

20

The youth is saying to Him, "These all I maintain. In

awhat am I still 'deficient?"
21
Jesus averred to him, "If you are wanting to be perfect,
'go, sell your ''possessions and be giving to the poor, and
you will be having treasure in the heavens. And hither!
'Follow Me."
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22

Now, hearing this word, the youth came away sorrow
ing0, for he was 'had many acquisitions.
23 Now Jesus said to His disciples, "Verily, I am saying
to you that the rich squeamishly will be entering0 into the
24 kingdom of the heavens. Yet again, I am saying to you
that it is easier for a camel to be entering through the eye

of a needle than for a rich man to be entering into the
kingdom of God."

25

Now, "hearing it, the disciples were tremendously
astonished0, saying, "°Who, consequently, 'can0 be saved?"
26 Now, looking at them, Jesus said to them, "bWith
^men this is impossible, yet bwith God all is possible."
27 Then, answering, Peter said to Him, "'Lo0! we' "leave
all and follow Thee. aWhat, consequently, will it be to
us?"

28

Yet Jesus said to them, "Verily, I am saying to you,
that you who follow Me, in the renascence whenever the

Son of Mankind should ie 'seated on the throne of His

glory, you' also shall 'sit0 6n twelve thrones, judging the
29 twelve tribes of Israel. And everyone whoa leaves houses,
or brothers, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or fields, on account of My name, a hundred
fold shall be getting0, and shall be enjoying the allotment
30 of life eonian. Yet many of the first shall be last, and the
last first.

20 "F°r like is the kingdom of the heavens to a ftman, a
householder, whoa came out at the same time with the
2

morning to hire0 workers %oior his vineyard. Now, agree
ing with the workers °for a denarius a 'day, he dispatches
them into his Vineyard.

3
4

"And, coming out about the third hour, he perceived
others Standing in the market, idle. And to those he said,

5

just I shall be giving you.' Now they came away. Now,

'You' also 'go into my vineyard, and whatsoever may be
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again coming out about the sixth and ninth hour, he
does similarly.

6

"Now, about the eleventh, coming out, he found others
'standing. And he is saying to them, '°Why °stand you

7 here the whole day idle?' They are saying to him that
'No* one hires0 us.' He is saying to them, 'You' also 'go
into the vineyard.'

8

"Now, evening dcomingG on, the lord of the vineyard is
saying to his manager, 'Call the workers and pay them

the wages, "beginning0 from the last, to the first.'
9
"And, coming, those hired about the eleventh hour got
10 a denarius apiece. And, coming, the first infer that they
will be getting0 more. And they' also got a denarius
11 apiece. Now, getting it, they murmured against the
12 householder, saying, 'These last do one hour, and you
make them equal to us who bear the burden of the day
13 and the scorching heat.' Yet he, answering one of them,
said, 'Comrade, I am not injuring you! Did you not agree

14 with me for a denarius? Pick up 'what is yours and 'go
away. Now I 'want to give to this last one +even as to

15 you. Is it not allowed me to do what I 'want Svith that
which is mine? Or is your eye wicked, seeing that I' am
16 good?' Thus shall the last be first, and the first last."
17 Now Jesus, being about to 'go up into Jerusalem, took
aside the twelve disciples privately. And *on the road He
18 said to them: "'Lo°! we are going up into Jerusalem, and
the Son of 'Mankind will be 'given up to the chief priests
and scribes, and they will be condemning Him ioto death.
19 And they will be giving Him up to the nations, *°to scoff
at and scourge and crucify. And the third day He will be
20

'roused."
Then the mother of the sons of Zebedee came to Him
with her 'sons, worshiping and requesting "something

21 from Him. Now He said to her, "aWhat are you want-
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ing?" She is saying to Him, "'Say that these, my two
sons, should be 'seated, one °at Thy right and one °at Thy
left, in Thy kingdom."

22

23

24
25

26
27

Now answering, Jesus said, ""You are not °aware awhat
you are requesting0. Are you 'able0 to be drinking the cup
which I' am 'about to be drinking?" They are saying to
Him, "We are 'able0." He is saying to them, "My cup,
indeed, you shall be drinking0. Yet to be seated °at My
right and °at My left is not Mine to give, but is for whom
it has been made ready0 by My Father."
And, hearing of it, the ten resent aas to the two brothers.
Now Jesus, "calling0 them to Him, said, "You are °aware
that the chiefs of the nations are lording it over them, and
the great are coercing them. Not thus is it to be among
you* But whosoever may be wanting to 'become0 great
among you, let him be your servant, and whoever may be
wanting to be foremost among you, let him be your slave,

28 even as the Son of Mankind came, not to be served, but
to serve, and to give His soul a ransom m£or many."
29 And at their going0 out from Jericho a vast throng
30 follows Him. And 'lo°! two blind men, sitting0 beside
the road, "hearing that Jesus is passing by, cry, saying,

21 "Lord, be merciful to us! Son of David!" Yet the throng
rebukes them, that they should be 'silent. Yet they cry
the louder, saying, "Lord, be merciful to us! Son of
David!"

32

And, "standing, Jesus summons them and said, "aWhat
are you wanting that I shall be doing to you?"

33

They are saying to Him, "Lord, that our eyes may be
'opened!"
34 Now, having compassion, Jesus touches0 their eyes, and
immediately they receive sight and follow Him.

21 And when they draw near *°to Jerusalem and came into
Bethphage ioon the Mount of Olives, then Jesus dis-
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2 patches two disciples, saying to them, "'Go0 into the village

'facing you, and immediately you will be finding an ass,
°bound°, and a colt with her. "Loosing them, 'lead them

5 to Me. And if anyone should be saying anything to you,
you shall be declaring that 'The Lord 'has need of them.'

4 Now straightway he will be dispatching them." Now the

whole of this has occurred that that may be 'fulfilled which
is 'declared through the prophet, saying,

5

Say to the daughter of Zion,
'Lo°! your King is coming® to you,
Meek, and °mounted on an ass,
And on a colt, the foal of a yokebeast.

6
Now the disciples, going and 'doing according as Jesus
7 arranges with them, led the ass and the colt, and "°place
garmentsow on them, and He is seated on upon them.

8

Now 'most of the throng strew their s/own garments in
the road, yet others chopped boughs from the trees and

9 strewed them in the road. Now the throngs preceding
and following Him cried, saying, "Hosanna to the Son

of David! "Blessed0 be He 'Who is coming0 in the name
of the Lord!' Hosanna among the highest!"

10 And at His entering into Jerusalem, the entire city is
11 aquake, saying, "aWho is this?" Yet the throngs said,
"This is the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee."

12

And Jesus entered into the sanctuary and cast out all

those selling and buying in the sanctuary, and the tables
of the brokers He overturns, and the seats of those selling
13 doves. And He is saying to them, "It is °written0, 'My
'house a house of prayer shall be 'called,' yet you' are
making it a burglars' cave."

14

And the blind and lame came to Him in the sanctuary,
and He cures them.

15

Now the chief priests and the scribes, perceiving the
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marvels which He does, and the boys crying in the
sanctuary and saying, "Hosanna to the Son of David!"
16 resent it, and say to Him, "Are you hearing awhat these
are saying?" Yet Jesus is saying to them, "Yes. Did you
never read that 'Out of the mouth of minors and suck17 lings Thou dost attune praise'?" And, leaving them, He
came out0of the city into Bethany and is camped out
there.

18 Now in the morning, leading them back into the city, He
19 hungers. And, perceiving one fig tree on the roadside, He
came owto it and found nothing *on it except leaves only.
And He is saying to it, "No* longer, by any means, may
fruit be bcoming° ° of you tofor the eon." And withered
instantly is the fig tree.

20

And, perceiving it, the disciples marvel, saying, "How
instantly withered is the fig tree!"

21

Now, answering, Jesus said to them, "Verily, I am say
ing to you, If you should be having faith and not be doubt

ing, not only that to the fig tree will you be doing, but if
you should be saying to this mountain also, 4Be 'picked up
22 and 'cast into the sea!' it will be occurring0. And all,
whatsoever you should be requesting in prayer, believing,

23

you shall be getting0."
And at His coming into the sanctuary, the chief priests
and the elders of the people came to Him while He was
teaching, saying, "*By what authority are you doing these
things, and °who "gives you this authority?"

24

Now answering, Jesus said to them, "I' also shall 'ask
you one word, which, if you should be telling Me, I' also
shall be declaring to you *by what authority I am doing
25 these things. The baptism 'of John—whence was it? ° Of
heaven or ° of Amen?"
Now 'they reasoned0 bwith themselves, saying, "If we
should be saying, i0 Of heaven,' He will be declaring to
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26 us, 'Wherefore, then, do you not believe him?' Yet if
we should be saying, '°Of "men,' we are fearing0 the

27 throng, for all are having John as a prophet." And,
answering Jesus, they said, "We are not Ware."

He' also averred to them, "Neither am I' telling you *by
what authority I am doing these things.

28

"Now "what are you supposing? A "man had two
children. And, coming to the first, he said, 'Child, 'go

29 today, 'work0 in my vineyard.' Yet he, answering, said,
'I do not 'want to.' Yet subsequently, regretting it, he
30 went forth. Now, coming to the second, he said similarly.
Now he, 'answering, said, 'I go, lord!' and he went not

31 forth. "Which ° of the two does the will of the father?"
They are saying, "The first." Jesus is saying to them,
"Verily, I am saying to you that the tribute collectors and
the prostitutes are preceding you into the kingdom of

22 'God. For John came tod you *on the road of righteous
ness, and you do not believe him. Yet the tribute collectors
and the prostitutes believe him. Now you', perceiving it,
did not yeven regret subsequently, so as to believe him.

33

"Another parable hear: A "man whoa was a householder
plants a vineyard and ""places a stone dike about it, and
excavates a trough in it, and builds a tower, and leased it

34 to farmers, and travels. Now when the season of the
fruits draws near, he dispatches his slaves tod the farmers

35 to be getting his fruits. And the farmers, taking his 'slaves,
indeed, lash wone, yet kill ™one, yet pelt wone with stones.

36 Again he dispatches other slaves, more than the first. And
they do to them similarly.

37 "Yet subsequently he dispatches tod them his son, say38 ing, 'They will be respecting0 my son.' Yet the farmers,
perceiving the son, said among themselves, 'This is the

enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should be killing

39 him and 'have the enjoyment of his allotment.' And
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taking him, they cast him out ° of the vineyard and kill
40 him. Whenever, then, the lord of the vineyard may be
coming, awhat will he be doing to those farmers?"
41 They are saying to Him, "Evil men! Evilly will he be
destroying them, and the vineyard will he be leasing0 to
other farmers, whoa will be rendering the fruits to him in
their seasons."

42

Jesus is saying to them, "Did you never read in the
scriptures,

'The stone which is rejected by the 'builders,
This came to be tofor the head of the corner.

bFrom the Lord bcamee this, and it is marvelous in
our eyes'?

43 Therefore am I saying to you that the kingdom of God
shall be 'taken away from you and shall be 'given to a
44 nation doproducing its fruits. And he who is falling on
this 'stone shall be shattered, yet on whomever it should
be falling, it will be scattering him like chaff."
45 And the chief priests and the Pharisees, "hearing His
parables, know that He is saying this concerning them.
46 And, seeking to hold Him, they were afraid of the throngs,
since they had Him *°for a prophet.
22 And, answering, Jesus speaks to them again in parables,
2 saying, "Likened was the kingdom of the heavens to a
^man, a king, whoa makes wedding festivities for his 'son.

3 And he dispatches his slaves to call those °invited° ioto the
4 wedding festivities, and they would not 'come. Again he
dispatches other slaves, saying, 'Say to 'those °invited°,
"'Lo°! my luncheon have I made ready, my bulls and
'grain-fed animals have been sacrificed0, and all is ready:
5 Hither *°for the wedding festivities!"' Yet they, not "car

ing, came away, wont9 indeed, *°to his own 'field, yet ™one
6 onto his merchandise. Yet the rest, "taking hold of his
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slaves, outrage and kill them. Now the king is angered,
and, "sending his troops, destroys those murderers and
sets their 'city in flames.

8
"Then he is saying to his slaves, 'The wedding, indeed,
9 is ready, yet those °invited° were not worthy. 'Go°, then,
^to the exits of the roads and whosoever you may be find-

10 ing, call *°to the wedding festivities.' And, coming out into
the roads, those 'slaves gathered all whom they found,
both wicked and good, and filled is the wedding with
those lying0 back at table.
11 "Now the king, entering to gaze0 at 'those lying0 back at

table, perceived there a ftman who 'has not put0 on wed12 ding apparel. And he is saying to him, 'Comrade, how
did you enter here having no wedding apparel?' Yet he
13 was still. Then the king said to the servants, 'Binding
his feet and hands, 'cast him out into outer 'darkness.9
14 There shall be lamentation and gnashing of teeth. For
many are the called, yet few are the chosen."

15 Then, being gone, the Pharisees held a consultation, so
16 that they should be trapping Him *by a word. And they
are dispatching to Him their disciples, with the Herodians, saying, "Teacher, we are °aware that you are true,
and are teaching the way of God in truth, and you are
not caring concerning ntanyone, for you are not looking
17 ioat the face of fcmen. 'Tell us, then, °what you are
supposing. Is it allowed to give poll tax to Caesar, or
not?"
18 Now Jesus, knowing their wickedness, said, "aWhy are
19 you trying Me, hypocrites? Exhibit to Me the poll tax
20 currency." Now they "bring to Him a denarius. And
He is saying to them, "aWhose is this image and the
inscription?"

21

They are saying, "Caesar's."
Then He is saying to them, "Be paying, then, Caesar's
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22 to Caesar, and "God's to God." And, "hearing it, they
marvel, and, leaving Him, they come away.

23

In that day there came to Him Sadducees, 'who are
saying there is no resurrection. And they inquire of Him,

24 saying, "Teacher, Moses said, If anyone should 'die, hav
ing no children, his brother shall 'marry his wife and
25 shall 'raise up seed to his brother. Now there were bwith
us seven brothers, and the first, "marrying, deceases. And

26 having no seed, he "leaves his 'wife to his brother. Like27 wise the second also, and the third, till the seven. Now,
28 subsequently to all, the woman died. In the resurrection,
then, of awhich of the seven will she be the wife? For
they all have had her."

29

Now, answering, Jesus said to them, "You are 'de
ceived0, not being Acquainted with the scriptures, nor yet
30 with the power of God. For in the resurrection neither
are they marrying nor taking in marriage0, but are as
31 messengers of God in heaven. Now concerning the
resurrection of the dead, did you not read 'that which is

32 'declared to you by God, saying, I' am the God of Abra
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? He

33 is not the God of the dead but of the living." And, "hear
ing it, the throngs were astonished0 owat His teaching.
34 Now the Pharisees, "hearing that He muzzles the Sad35 ducees, were gathered owat the same place. And one ° of
36 them, learned in the law, trying Him, inquires, "Teacher,
what is the great precept in the law?"

37
35
39
40

41

Now He averred to him, "You shall be loving the Lord
your God Svith your whole 'heart, and {with your whole
soul, and *with your whole comprehension. This is the
great and foremost precept. Yet the second is like it: 'You
shall be loving your associate as yourself.' *On these 'two
precepts is hanging0 the whole law and the prophets."
Now, the Pharisees being °gathered°, Jesus inquires of
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42 them, saying, "aWhat are you supposing concerning the
Christ? "Whose Son is He?"
They are saying to Him, "David's."

43

He is saying to them, "How, then, is David, in spirit,
calling Him Lord, saying,

44

'Said the Lord to my Lord, "Sit0°at My right,
Till I should be placing Thine enemies" under
neath "Thy feet"'?

45 If, then, David is calling Him Lord, how is He his Son?"
46 And no* one was able0 to answer Him a word, neither
dares anyone, from that day, inquire of Himnt any
longer.

23 Then Jesus speaks to the throngs and to His 'disciples,
2 saying, "On Moses' seat are seated the scribes and the
3 Pharisees. All, then, whatever they should be saying to
you, do and 'keep it. Yet according to their acts do not be
doing, for they are saying and not doing.

4

"Now they are binding loads, heavy and hard to bear,
and are placing them ^ on "men's shoulders, yet they' are
5 not willing to stir them with their 'finger. Now all their
works are they doing tod 'be gazed at by "men, for they
are broadening their 'amulets and magnifying the tassels.

6 Now they are 'fond of the first reclining place *at the
7 dinners, and the front seats in the synagogues, and the
salutations in the markets, and to be called0 by "men
'Rabbi.'

8
9

"Now you' may not be 'called 'Rabbi,' for One is your
Teacher, yet you' all are brethren. And 'father' you should
not be calling one of you on the earth, for One is your

10 Father, the heavenly. Nor yet may you be 'called pre
ceptors, *for One is your Preceptor, the Christ.
11

"Now the greatest one among you shall be your servant

12 Yet anyone who shall be exalting himself shall be 'hum-
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bled, and anyone who shall be humbling himself shall be

13

'exalted.
"Now woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! *for
you are locking the kingdom of the heavens in front of

'*men. For you' are not entering®, neither are you letting
'those entering0 to 'enter. (nol4)
15 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! ffor you
are going about the sea and the dry land to make one
proselyte, and whenever he may be becoming0 one, you
are making him more than double a son of Gehenna than
you are*

16

"Woe to you, blind guides! 'who are saying, 'Whoever
should be swearing *by the temple, it is nothing; yet who

ever should be swearing *by the gold of the temple is
17 owing/ Stupid and blind! for awhich is greater, the gold,
18 or the temple that hallows the gold? And, 'Whoever
should be swearing 4by the altar, it is nothing; yet whoever
should be swearing *by the approach present 'upon it is

19 owing.' Stupid and blind! for awhich is greater, the ap
proach present, or the altar that is hallowing the approach

20 present? He, then, 'who swears *by the altar is swearing
21 *by it and *by all which is upon it. And he who swears
*by the temple is swearing *by it and 4by Him 'Who is
22 dwelling in it. And he 'who swears *by 'heaven is swear
ing *by the throne of God and *by Him 'Who is sitting0
upon it.

23

«woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! *for you
are taking tithes from the mint and the dill and the cumin,

and leave the weightier matters of the law, judging and
mercy and faith. Now these it was binding for you to do,

24 and not leave those. Blind guides! straining out a 'gnat,
yet swallowing a camel!

25

«\yoe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! *for you
are cleansing the outside of the cup and the plate, yet in-
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side they are brimming °with rapacity and incontinence.

26 Blind Pharisee! Cleanse first the inside of the cup and the
plate, that their outside also may be becoming0 clean!
27 "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! ffor you
are resembling the "Whitewashed0 sepulchers whicha out
side, indeed, are appearing0 beautiful, yet inside they are
'crammed with the bones of the dead and "all uncleanness.
28 Thus you', also, outside, indeed, are appearing0 to ^men
to be just, yet inside you are distended with hypocrisy and

lawlessness.

29

"Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! *for you
are building the sepulchers of the prophets and adorning

30 the tombs of the just, and you are saying, 'If we were in
the days of our fathers, we would not be participants with
31 them in the blood of the prophets.' So that you are testify
ing to yourselves that you are the sons of those who
32 murder the prophets. And you! Fill full the measure
of your 'fathers!

33
"Serpents! Progeny of vipers! How may you be fleeing
34 from the judging of Gehenna? Therefore, 'lo°! t am

dispatching tod you prophets and wise men and scribes.
Of them, some you will be killing and crucifying, and ° of
them, some you will be scourging in your synagogues and
35 persecuting from city *°to city, so that on you should be
coming eall the just blood shed0 on the earth, from the
blood of just Abel until the blood of Zechariah, son of
Berechiah, whom you murder between the temple and
36 the altar. Verily, I am saying to you: All these things
o

will be arriving on this 'generation.

37

"Jerusalem! Jerusalem! who art killing the prophets and

pelting with stones those who 'have been dispatched0 tod
her! How many times do I want to 'assemble your
children in the w manner a hen is assembling hers/ brood
38 under her wings—and you will not! 'Lo°! 'left0 is your
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39 house to you desolate. For I am saying to you: You may
by no means be perceiving Me henceforth, till you should
be saying, "Blessed0 is He 'Who is coming0 in the name of
the Lord!"'
24 And, coming out, Jesus went0 from the sanctuary. And
His disciples approached to exhibit to Him the buildings
2 of the sanctuary. Yet He, answering, said to them, "Are
you not observing all these? Verily, I am saying to you,

Under no circumstances may a stone here be left on a
stone, which shall not be 'demolished."
3
Now at His sitting0 on the Mount of Olives, the disci
ples came to Him privately, saying, "'Tell us, when will
these things be? And "what is the sign of Thy presence
and of the conclusion of the eon?"

4
And, answering, Jesus said to them, "'Beware that no
5 aone should be deceiving you. For many shall be coming0
^in My name, saying, 4I' am the Christ!' and shall be
6 deceiving many. Yet you shall be 'about to be hearing
battles, and tidings of battles. 'See that you are not
'alarmed0, for it 'must be occurring0; but not as yet is the
7 consummation. For 'roused shall be a nation onagainst a
nation, and a kingdom ""against a kingdom, and there

8

shall be famines and quakes ^in places. Yet all these are
the beginning of pangs.

9

"Then shall they be giving you up *°to affliction, and they
shall be killing you, and you shall be 'hated0 by all of the
10 nations because of My 'name. And then many shall be
'snared, and they shall be giving one another up and
11 hating one another. And many false prophets shall be
12 'roused, and shall be deceiving many. And, because of
the multiplication of lawlessness, the love of many shall
13 be cooling. Yet he 'who endures *°to the consummation,
14 he' shall be 'saved. And 'heralded shall be this 'evangel of
the kingdom in the whole inhabited0 earth *°for a testi-
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mony to all the nations, and then the consummation shall
be arriving.

15

"Whenever, then, you may be perceiving the abomina
tion of desolation, which is 'declared through Daniel the

prophet, Standing in the holy place (let him who is
16 reading 'apprehend!); then let those in Judea 'flee into
17 the mountains. Let him 'who is on the housetop not
18 'descend to take away the things out of his house. And
let him who is in the field not turn back behind him to
pick up his 'cloak.

19 "Now woe to 'those who are 'pregnant and 'those suck20 ling in those days! Now be praying0 that your 'flight may
21 not be occurring0 in winter, nor yet on a sabbath, for then
shall be great affliction, such as has not occurred from the
beginning of the world till 'now; neither under any cir-

22 cumstances may be occurring®. And, except those days
were discounted, no* flesh at eall would be saved. Yet,
because of the chosen, those "days shall be 'discounted.
23 "Then, if anyone should be saying to you, "LoG! here is
24 the Christ!' or 'Here!' you should not be believing it. For
'roused shall be false christs and false prophets, and they
shall be giving great signs and miracles, so as to deceive, if
25 possible, +even the chosen. 'Lo0! I have declared it to you
beforehand.
26 "If, then, they should 'say to you, "Lo0! in the wilderness
is He!' you may not be coming out; "Lo0! in the store27 rooms!' you should not be believing it. For even as the
lightning is coming0 out from the east and is appearing0
as far as the west, thus shall be the presence of the Son of
28 Mankind. Wheresoever the corpse may be, there will the
vultures be 'gathered.
29
"Now immediately after the affliction of those days the
sun shall be 'darkened and the moon shall not be giving

her beams, and the stars shall be falling0 from heaven,
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30 and the powers of the heavens shall be 'shaken. And then
shall 'appear0 the sign of the Son of Mankind in heaven,
and then all the tribes of the land shall 'grieve0, and they
shall 'see° the Son of Mankind coming0 on the clouds of
heaven with power and much glory.
31 "And He shall be dispatching His messengers with a
loud sounding trumpet, and they shall be assembling His
chosen °from the four winds, from the extremities of the
heavens to their extremities.

32

"Now from the fig tree learn a parable: Whenever its
bough may already be becoming0 tender, and the leaves

33 sprouting out, you 'know that 'summer is near. Thus you',
also, whenever you may be perceiving all these things,

34

'know that He is near—^at the doors.
"Verily, I am saying to you that by no means may this
'generation be passing by till all these things should be

35 occurring0. "Heaven and earth shall be passing0 by, yet
36 My words may by no means be passing by. Now, con
cerning that day and hour no* one is °aware, neither the
messengers of the heavens, nor the Son; except the Father
only.

37 "For even as the days of Noah, thus shall be the presence
38 of the Son of Mankind. For as they were in those days
before the deluge, masticating and drinking and marry
ing and taking in marriage until the day on which Noah

39 entered into the ark, and did not know till the deluge
came and takes them all away, thus shall be the presence

40 of the Son of Mankind. Then two shall be in the field;
41 one is 'taken0 along and one left0: two grinding *at the
42 millstone; one is 'taken0 along and one left0. Be watching,
then, *for you are not °aware on what day your 'Lord is
coming0.

43

"Now that be knowing, *for if the householder were
°aware in what watch the thief is coming0, he would
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watch, and would not let his house be tunneled into.

44 Therefore you' also 'become0 ready, 'for in an hour
which you are not supposing, the Son of 'Mankind is
coming0.

45

"aWho, consequently, is the faithful and prudent slave

whom the lord places ^over his household to give them
46 nourishment in season? Happy is that slave whom his

47 lord, coming, will be finding doing thus. Verily, I am
saying to you that ^over all his possessions will he be
placing him.

48 "Now if that evil slave should be saying in his heart,
49 'Delaying is my lord,' and should 'begin0 to 'beat his
fellow slaves, yet may be eating and drinking with the

50 'drunken, the lord of that slave will be arriving *on a day
for which he is not hoping, and in an hour which he

51 'knows not, and shall be cutting him asunder, and will be
appointing his part with the hypocrites. There shall be
lamentation and 'gnashing of teeth.

25 "Then 'likened shall be the kingdom of the heavens to
ten virgins, whoa, getting their** torches, came out *°to

2
3
4
5

meet the bridegroom. Now five0of them were stupid
and five prudent. For the stupid, getting their torches,
got no* oil with them8', yet the prudent got oil in the
crocks with theirs/ torches. Now, at the delaying of the
bridegroom, they all nod and drowsed.

6
"Now in the middle of the night a clamor °occurs: "Lo°!
7 the bridegroom! 'Come0 out ioto meet him!' Then roused
were all those Virgins, and they adorn theirs/ torches.

8 Now the stupid said to the prudent, "Give us ° of your
9 'oil, 'for our 'torches are going0 out.' Yet the prudent
answered, saying, 'No, lest at some time there should not

be 'sufficient for us and you. 'Go° rather tod those who
10 are selling and buy for yourselves.' Now, at their coming0
away to buy, the bridegroom came, and those who are
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ready entered with him into the wedding festivities, and
the door is locked.
11
"Now subsequently the rest of the virgins also are com-

12 ing0, saying 'Lord! Lord! Open to us!' Yet he, answering,
said, 'Verily, I am saying to you, I am not Acquainted
with you!'
13 "'Watch, then, ffor you are not °aware of the day, neither
14 the hour. For it is even as a ^man traveling. He calls his
own slaves and "°gives over to them his possessions.
15 And to ™one, indeed, he '"gives five talents, yet to wone,
two, yet to ™one, one; to each according to his own
'ability. And he travels immediately.

16

"Now, being gone, the one getting the five talents trades0

17 Svith them and gains another five talents. Similarly, also,
18 the one with the two; he' also gains another two. Yet the
one getting the one talent, coming away, excavates in

the earth and hides his lord's silver.
19 "Now, after much time, the lord of those slaves is
20 coming0 and settling accounts with them. And, approach

ing, the one getting the five talents "°brings to him another
five talents, saying, 'Lord, five talents you ~°give over to
me, 'Lo! another five talents do I gain owwith them.'
21 Now his lord averred to him, 'Well done! good and
faithful slave. onOver a few were you faithful; owover
many will I 'place you. 'Enter into the joy of your lord!'
22 "Now, approaching, the one also getting the two talents

said, 'Lord, two talents you ~°give over to me, !Lo!
23 another two talents I gain onwith them.' His lord averred
to him, 'Well done! good and faithful slave. owOver a few
were you faithful; ^over many will I 'place you. 'Enter
24

into the joy of your lord!'
"Now, approaching, the one also having gotten the one

talent, said, 'Lord, I knew you, that you are a hard ^man,
reaping where6 you do not sow, and gathering whence
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25 you do not scatter. And, being afraid, coming away, I
hide your talent in the earth. 'Lo! you 'have what is
yours!'

26

"Now, answering, his lord said to him, 'Wicked and
slothful slave! You were °aware that I am reaping where6

27 I do not sow, and gathering whence I do not scatter. It
was binding on you, then, to be depositing my 'silver

with the bankers, and on coming, I' should recover0 'what

28 is mine together with interest. Take the talent away from
him then, and give it to the one who 'has the ten talents.'
29 For to everyone "who 'has shall be 'given, and he shall
have a 'superfluity, yet from the one who 'has not, that
30 also which he 'has shall be 'taken away from him; and
the useless slave 'cast out into outer darkness. There shall
be lamentation and 'gnashing of 'teeth.

31

"Now, whenever the Son of Mankind may be coming
in His 'glory, and all the holy messengers with Him,

32 then shall He be 'seated on the throne of His glory, and
in front of Him shall be 'gathered all the nations. And He
shall be severing them from one another even as a
33 shepherd is severing the sheep from the kids. And He
shall be standing the sheep, indeed, °at His right, yet the

34

kids °at the left.
"Then shall the King be declaring to those °at His

right, 'Hither, 'blessed0
ment of the kingdom
35 disruption of the world.
to 'eat; I thirst and you

of My Father! Enjoy the allot
made °ready0 for you from the
For I hunger and you ~°give Me
give Me drink; a stranger was I

36 and you took Me in; naked and you clothed Me; infirm

am I and you visit0 Me; in jail was I and you come tod
Me.'

37

"Then the just will be answering Him, saying, 'Lord,
when did we perceive Thee hungering and nourish Thee,

38 or thirsting and we give Thee drink? Now when did we
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perceive Thee a stranger and took Thee in, or naked and
39 we clothed Thee? Now when did we perceive Thee
infirm, or in jail, and we came tod Thee?'
40 "And, answering, the King shall be declaring to them,
'Verily, I am saying to you, onIn as much as you do it to one
of these, the least of My brethren, you do it to Me.'

41

"Then shall He be declaring to those also °at His left,
"Go0 from Me, you °cursed°, into the fire 'eonian, made
42 °readyG for the Adversary and his messengers. For I hun
ger and you do not ~°give Me to 'eat; I thirst and you do
43 not give Me drink; a stranger was I and you did not take
Me in; naked and you did not clothe Me; infirm and in
jail and you did not visit0 Me.'
44 "Then shall they' also be answering, saying, 'Lord, when
did we perceive you hungering or thirsting, or a stranger,

or naked, or infirm, or in jail, and we did not serve you?'
"Then shall He be answering them, saying, 'Verily, I
am saying to you, ^In as much as you do it not to one of
46 these, the least, neither do you it to Me.' And these shall

45

be coming0 away into chastening eonian, yet the just into
life eonian."
26 And it occurred0, when Jesus finishes all these sayings,
2 He said to His disciples, "You are °aware that after two
days the Passover is bcoming°, and the Son of Mankind

3

4

is being given0 up to to be crucified."
Then the chief priests and the elders of the people were
gathered *°in the courtyard of the chief priest, 'who is

'termed0 Caiaphas, and they plan0 that they should be
laying hold of Jesus by guile and should be killing Him.

5 Yet they said, "Not in the festival, lest a tumult may be
6
7

occurring0 among the people."
Now at Jesus' coming0 to be in Bethany, in the house

of Simon the leper, a woman came to Him having an
alabaster vase of attar, very precious, and she pours it
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8 down on His head at His lying0 back at table. Now
perceiving it, His disciples resent it, saying, "*° aWhy this

9 'destruction? For this could0 be disposed of for much and
given to the poor."

10

Now, knowing it, Jesus said to them, "°Why are you
affording the womanEweariness? For she works0 an ideal

11 work iofor Me. For you always 'have the poor with you8/,
12 yet Me you 'have not always. For she', spraying this
13 attar on My body, does it Mfor My burial. Verily, I am
saying to you, Wheresoever this evangel may be 'heralded
in the whole world, that also which she' does shall be
'spoken of iofor a memorial of her."
14 Then one of the twelve 'who is 'termed0 Judas Iscariot,
15 having gone tod the chief priests, said, "°What are you
willing to give me, and I' will be giving Him up to you?"
16 Now they weigh for him thirty pieces of silver. And
thenceforth he sought an opportunity that he may be
giving Him up.

17

Now, on the first day of 'unleavened bread, the disciples
came to Jesus, saying to Him, "Where art Thou wanting

we should be making ready for Thee to be eating the
passover?"

18

Now 'He said, "'Go into the city tod so and so, and say
to him, 'The Teacher is saying, "My appointed time is

near. tdWith you am I ^holding the passover with My
19 disciples."'" And the disciples do as Jesus arranges with
them, and they make ready the passover.
20 Now, evening bcoming° on, He was lying0 back at
21 table with the twelve disciples. And at their eating, He
said, "Verily, I am saying to you that one ° of you shall be

22 giving Me up." And, sorrowing0 tremendously, each one
of them begins0 to be saying to Him, "It is nota I', Lord!"
23 Now He, 'answering, said, "He 'who dips his 'hand
24 with Me in the dish, he' will be giving Me up. The Son
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of Mankind is indeed going away, according as it is

°writtenG concerning Him, yet woe to that 'fcman through
whom the Son of Mankind is being given0 up! Ideal
were it for Him if that ^man were not born!"
25 Now, answering, Judas, 'who is giving Him up, said,
"ItisnotaI',Rabbi!"
Jesus is saying to him, "You' say it."
26 Now at their eating, Jesus, taking the bread, and, "bless
ing, breaks it, and, giving to the disciples, said, "'Take,
27 'eat. This is My body." And taking the cup and "giving
thanks, He "°gives it to them, saying, "'Drink ° of it all,

28 for this is My 'blood of the new covenant, that is 'shed0
29 cior many *°for the pardon of sins. Now I am saying to
you that under no circumstances may I be drinking hence
forth0 of this, the product of the grapevine, till that day
whenever I may be drinking it new with you in the
30 kingdom of My Father." And, "singing a hymn, they

31

came out *°to the mount of Olives.
Then Jesus is saying to them, "All of you' shall be

'snared in Me in this night, for it is °written0,
I shall be smiting the shepherd,
And 'scattered shall be the sheep of the flock.

32 Now after My rousing I shall be preceding you into
•Galilee."

33

Yet, answering, Peter said to Him, "And if all shall be
'snared in Thee, 1 will never be 'snared!"
34 Jesus averred to him, "Verily, I am saying to you that
in this night, ere a cock crows, thrice will you be
renouncing0 Me."
35 Peter is saying to Him, "And if ever I 'must 'die together

with Thee, I will under no circumstances be renouncing0

Thee!" Likewise said all the disciples also.
36 Then Jesus is coming0 with them into the freehold
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'termed0 Gethsemane, and He is saying to His disciples,
"Be seated, tillw I 'come away and should be praying0
37 there." And taking along Peter and the two sons of
Zebedee, He begins0 to be 'sorrowful0 and 'depressed.
38 Then He is saying to them, "Sorrow-stricken is My 'soul
39 to death. Remain here and 'watch with Me." And coming
forward a little, He falls on His face, praying0 and saying,
"My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass by from Me.

However, not as f 'will, but as Thou!"
40 And He is coming0 tod the disciples and is finding them
drowsing. And He is saying to Peter, "Is it thus: "you are
41 not strong enough to watch one hour with Me? 'Watch
and 'pray0, lest "you may be entering into trial. The spirit,
indeed, is eager; yet the flesh is infirm."

42

Again, coming away ° a second time, He prays0, saying,
"My Father, if this 'can0 not 'pass by from Me if I should
43 not 'drink it, let Thy will 'bec done!" And, coming again,
He found them drowsing, for their 'eyes were °heavy°.

44

And, leaving them, again coming away, He prays00a

45 third time, saying the same word. Again, then, He is
coming0 tod the disciples and is saying to them, "Are you

drowsing furthermore and resting0? For 'lo°! °near is
the hour, and the Son of Mankind is being given0 up
into the hands of sinners—

46 "'Rouse0! We may be going. 'Lo0! he 'who is giving Me
47 up is °near!" And at His still speaking, 'lo°! Judas, one of
the twelve, came, and with him a vast throng with swords
and cudgels, from the chief priests and elders of the
48 people. Now he who is giving Him up "°gives them a
sign, saying, "Whomsoever I should be kissing, He' it is.
Hold Him."

49

And immediately, coming to Jesus, he said, "'Rejoice,

50 Rabbi!" And he kisses Him fondly. Yet Jesus said to
him, "Comrade, owfor what are you present?" Then,
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approaching, they laid hands on Jesus and hold Him.

51
52
53

54
55

56

57
58

59
60

61
62

63

And 'lo°! one of those with Jesus, stretching out his
'hand, pulls his sword, and smiting the slave of the chief
priest, amputates his ear. Then Jesus is saying to him,
"Turn away your sword into its place, for all those
taking the sword, 'by the sword shall 'perish0. Or are you
supposing that I am not 'able0 to entreat My Father, and
at present He will 'station by My side more than twelve
legions of messengers? How, then, may the scriptures be
'fulfilled, seeing that thus it 'must occur0?"
In that hour Jesus said to the throngs, "As onfor a
robber, you come out with swords and cudgels to 'appre
hend Me! "* Daily was I seated0 Mwith you, teaching in
the sanctuary, and you do not hold Me. Now the whole
of this has occurred that the scriptures of the prophets may
be 'fulfilled." Then all His disciples, leaving Him, fled.
Now those who hold Jesus led Him away tod Caiaphas,
the chief priest, where6 the scribes and the elders were
gathered. Now Peter followed Him from afar, till he
came to the courtyard of the chief priest, and, entering
within, he sat0 with the deputies to lpsee the consummation.
Now the chief priests and the elders and the whole
Sanhedrin sought false testimony against Jesus, so that
they should be putting Him to death, and they found it
not. At many false witnesses approaching, they found it
not. Yet subsequently two false witnesses, approaching,
said, "He' averred, 'I am 'able0 to demolish the temple of
God and, 'Muring three days, to rebuild it.'"
And, "rising, the chief priest said to Him, "Are you
answering0 nothing? aWhat are these testifying against
you?" Yet Jesus was silent. And, answering, the chief
priest said to Him, "I 'exorcise you aflrby the living #God
that you may 'tell us if you' are the Christ, the Son of
God."
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Saying to him is Jesus, "You' say it! Moreover, I am
saying to "you, Henceforth you shall be seeing0 the Son
of Mankind sitting® °at the "right hand of power and
coming0 on the clouds of heaven."
65 Then the chief priest tears his garments, saying that
"He blasphemes! aWhat need 'have we still of witnesses?
66 'Lo! now you hear his 'blasphemy! aWhat are you sup
posing?"

Now they, answering, said, "Liable to death is he."

67 Then they spit into His 'face and buffet Him. Now they
68 slap Him, saying, "Prophesy to us, Christ! aWho is it
that hits you?"

69

Now Peter sat0 outside in the courtyard. And one maid
came to him, saying, "You' also were with Jesus, the
70 Galilean." Yet he disowns0 Him in front of them all,
saying, "Not "aware am I °what you are saying!"
71
Now, at his coming out into the portal, another one
perceived him, and she is saying to them there, "He' also

72 was with Jesus, the Nazarene." And again he disowns0
with an oath, saying that "I am not Acquainted with the
73

Now, after a little, those Standing there, approaching,
said to 'Peter, "Truly you' also are0of them, for your

74 speech also is making you evident" Then he begins0 to
be damning and swearing, saying that "I am not

75

Acquainted with the fcman!"
And immediately a cock crows. And Peter is reminded
of the declaration of Jesus in which He 'had declared to
him that "Ere a cock may crow, thrice will you be
renouncing0 Me." And, coming ° outside, he laments
bitterly.

27 Now, morning bcoming0 on, all the chief priests and the
elders of the people held a consultation against Jesus, so

2 as to put Him to death. And "binding Him, they led Him
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away, and °give Him up to Pontius Pilate, the governor.

Then Judas, who 'gives Him up, perceiving that He

was condemned, regretting, turns back the thirty pieces

4 of silver to the chief priests and the elders, saying, "I
sinned in giving up innocent blood."

Yet they said, "aWhat is it tod us? You should be
seeing to that!"

5

6

And, "tossing the silver pieces into the temple, he retires,
and, coming away, strangles0 himself.

Now the chief priests, taking the silver pieces, said, "It
is not allowed to 'cast them into the corban, since it is

7 the price of blood." Now, holding a consultation, they
buy °with them the Field of the Potter ioior a sepulcher

8 for 'strangers. Wherefore that field was called "The
9 Field of Blood" till today. Then was fulfilled that which
is 'declared through Jeremiah the prophet, saying,
And they got the thirty silver pieces,

(The price of the °Valued0 One,
Whom they value0 from the sons of Israel),

10

And they ~°give them *°for the Field of the Potter,
According as the Lord arranges with me.

11

Now Jesus was standing in front of the governor. And

the governor inquires of Him, saying, "You' are the king
of the Jews?"
12 Now Jesus averred to him, "You' are saying it!" And
*at His being accused0 by the chief priests and the elders,
He answers0 nothing.
13 Then Pilate is saying to Him, "Are you not hearing
how much they are testifying against you?"

14

And He did not answer him; not veven fdwith one
declaration, so that the governor is marveling very much.

15 Now acat the festival the governor had been accustomed
to 'release one prisoner to the throng, whomever they
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16 wanted. Now they had then a notorious prisoner 'termed0
17 Bar-Abbas. At their having gathered0, then, Pilate said
to them, "aWhom are you wanting I should be releasing
to you, Bar-Abbas, or Jesus, who is 'termed0 Christ?"

18 For he was °aware that it was because of envy they °give
Him up.

19

Now at his sitting0 on the dais, his wife dispatches to(d
him, saying, "Let there be nothing between you and that
just man, for I suffered much today acin a trance because
of him."

20

Now the chief priests and the elders persuade the
throngs that they should be requesting0 'Bar-Abbas, yet
should be destroying Jesus.
21 Now, answering, the governor said to them, "aWhich
'of the two are you wanting I should be releasing to you?"
Now they said "Bar-Abbas!"

22

Pilate is saying to them, "aWhat, then, shall I be doing
with Jesus, who is 'termed0 Christ?"
They are all saying, "Let him be 'crucified!"
23 Yet the governor averred, "/oraWhat evil does he?"
Yet they cried exceedingly, saying, "Let him be 'cruci
24

fied!"
Now Pilate, perceiving that it is benefiting nothing, but

rather a tumult is occurring0, getting water, washes0 off
his 'hands in front of the throng, saying, "Innocent am I

'of the blood of this just man. You' will be seeing0 to it!"
25 And, answering, the entire people said, "His blood be
26 on us and on our children!" Then he releases to them
Bar-Abbas. Now, "whipping Jesus, he "°gives Him over
that He may be 'crucified.
27
Then the soldiers of the governor, taking Jesus along
into the pretorium, gathered owto Him the whole squadron,
28 and, "stripping Him, they "°place a scarlet mantle about
29 Him, and, "braiding a wreath out of thorns, they "°place
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iton on His head, and a reed in His 'right hand, and, "fall
ing on their knees in front of Him, they scoff at Him, say-

30 ing, "'Rejoice, king of the Jews!" And "spitting ioon Him,
31 they got the reed and beat Him toon His head. And,
when they scoff at Him, they strip Him of the mantle and
put His garments on Him, and led Him away *°to crucify.

32

Now, coming0 out, they found a Cyrenian feman named
Simon. This man they conscript, that he should be picking
up His "cross.

33 And, coming *°to the place 'termed0 "Golgotha," which
34 is 'termed0 "Skull's Place," they °give Him wine °mixed°
with bile to 'drink. And, "tasting0, He does not want to
'drink.
35 Now, "crucifying Him, they divide0 His garments,
36 casting the lot. And, sitting0, they kept Him there. S7And
they ~°placeon above His head His charge °written0:
"This is Jesus, the King of the Jews."

38

Then are being crucified0 together with Him two rob
bers, one °at the right and one °at the left.

39 Now those going0 by blasphemed Him, wagging their
40 heads and saying, "You 'who are demolishing the temple
and building it in three days, save yourself! If you are the

41 Son of God, 'descend from the cross!" Likewise the
chief priests also, with the scribes and elders, scoffing, said,

42 "Others he saves! Himself he 'can0 not save! If he is
king of Israel, let him 'descend now from the cross, and
43 we will 'believe on him! He has confidence owin God.
Let Him rescue0 him now, if He is wanting him, for he
44 said that 'God's Son am I!'" Now with the same, the
robbers also, who are 'crucified together tflrwith Him,
reproached Him.
45 Now from the sixth hour darkness bcame° owover the
46 entire land till the ninth hour. Now about the ninth hour
Jesus exclaims with a loud voice, saying, "Eloi! Eloi!
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Lema sabachthani?" that is, "My God! My God! Why

47 didst Thou forsake Me?" Now asome of those standing
there, "hearing it, said that "He' is summoning Elijah."

48 And immediately one °from among them, running and
getting a sponge, "filling it &swith vinegar and sticking it

49 on a reed, gave Him a drink. Yet the rest said, "Let be!
We may l2)see if Elijah is coming0, and saving him." Now
another, getting a lance head, pierces His side, and out
came water and blood.

50 Now Jesus, again "crying with a loud voice, "°lets out
51 the spirit. And 'lo°! the curtain of the temple is rent ioin
two from above to the bottom, and the earth quaked, and
52 the rocks are rent, and the tombs were opened. And many
53 bodies of the °reposing° saints were roused, and, coming
out0of the tombs after His rousing, they entered into
54 the holy city and are disclosed to many. Now the centurion
and those with him who are keeping Jesus, perceiving

the quake and the occurrences0, were tremendously afraid,
55

saying, "Truly this was God's Son!"
Now many women were there also, beholding from

afar, whoa follow Jesus from Galilee, dispensing to Him,

56 among whom was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the
mother of James and Joses, and the mother of the sons of
Zebedee.

57
58
59
60

61
62

Now, evening bcoming0 on, there came a rich ^man
from Arimathea, named Joseph, who himself also is a
disciple of Jesus. He', coming to Pilate, requests the body
of Jesus. Then Pilate orders the body to be given up.
And, getting the body, Joseph folds it up in a clean linen
wrapper and "places it in his new tomb which he quarries
in the rock. And, "rolling a large stone on to the door of
the tomb, he came away. Now Miriam 'Magdalene was
there, and the other Mary, sitting0 in front of the sepulcher.
Now, on the morrow which0 is after the preparation,
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the chief priests and the Pharisees were gathered tod Pilate,
63 saying, "Lord, we are reminded that that deceiver said
while still living, 'After three days shall I be 'roused0.'
64 Then order the sepulcher to be secured till the third day,
lest at some time his 'disciples, coming, should be stealing

him and may be saying to the people, 'He was roused
from the dead,9 and the last deception will be worse than
the first."

65

Yet Pilate averred to them, "You 'have a detail. 'Go,
make it secure0, as you are °aware."
66 Now they, 'being gone, secure0 the sepulcher, "sealing
28 Ae stone, with the detail. Now it is the evening of the
sabbaths.
At the lighting up into one of the sabbaths came Mary

'Magdalene and the other Mary to behold the sepulcher.

2 And 'lo°! a great quake occurred0, for a messenger of the
Lord, descending out of heaven and approaching, rolls

3 away the stone from the door and sat0 upon it. Now he
was, to the perception, as lightning, and his apparel white

4 as if snow. Now from fear of him the 'keepers quaked
and became as the dead.

5

Now, answering, the messenger said to the women,
"'Fear0 you' not! For I am °aware that you are seeking
6 Jesus, the °Crucified0. He is not here, for He was roused,
according as He said. Hither! 'Perceive the place wheree
7 the Lord lay0. And, swiftly going, say to His disciples
that He was roused from the dead, and 'lo°! He is preced
ing you into 'Galilee. There you will 'see0 Him. 'Lo0! I
told you!'*

8

And coming away swiftly from the tomb with fear and
great joy, they ran to report to His disciples.
9
Now, as they went0 to report to His disciples, 'lo0! Jesus
also meets them saying, "'Rejoice!" Now they, 'approach10 ing, hold His 'feet and worship Him. Then Jesus is
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saying to them, "'Fear0 not! 'Go, report to My brethren
that they may be coming away into Galilee, and there

11

theyshallWMe."
Now at their going0, 'lo°! asome of the detail, coming

into the city, report to the chief priests all that is
12 occurring0. And being gathered with the elders, besides
holding a consultation, they °give a considerable sum of
13 "silver to the soldiers, saying, "Say that 'His disciples,
14 coming by night, steal him as we are reposing0.' And if ever
this should be 'heard by the governor, we' will 'persuade
15 him, and we will 'make you to be without worry." Now
they, 'getting the silver pieces, do according as they were
taught. And this word is blazed abroad dby the Jews
unto todayday.
16 Now the eleven disciples went into Galilee, into the
17 mountain where Jesus arranges0 with them. And, per18 ceiving Him, they worship Him, yet 'they hesitate. And,
approaching, Jesus speaks to them saying, "Given to Me
19 was eall authority in heaven and on the earth. Going,
then, disciple all the nations, baptizing them into the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the holy spirit,

20 teaching them to be keeping all, whatever I direct0 you.
And lo0! T am with you all the days till the conclusion of
the eon! Amen!"

MARK'S ACCOUNT

2

3

The beginning of the evangel of Jesus Christ, Son of

God, according as it is °written0 in Isaiah the prophet,
('Lo°! I' am dispatching My messenger before Thy face,
who shall be constructing Thy road in front of Thee.):
"The voice of one imploring:
'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord!
Straight.. • be making the highways'" of Him!

4

John the 'baptist came0 to be in the wilderness and is
heralding a baptism of repentance *°for the pardon of sins.

5 And out tod him went0 the entire province of Judea, and
all the Jerusalemites, and they were baptized0 by him in
the Jordan river, confessing0 their 'sins.

6

And John was °dressed° in camel's Tiair, and had a
leather girdle about his loins, and was eating locusts and

7 wild honey. And he heralds, saying, "Coming0, after me,
is One stronger than I, the thong of Whose8 sandals I am

8 not competent to stoop and loose, f, indeed, baptize you
in water, yet He' shall be baptizing you in holy spirit"

9

And it occurred0 in those days that Jesus came from
Nazareth of Galilee, and is baptized toin the Jordan by

10 John. And straightway, stepping up out of the water, He
perceived the heavens rent0, and the spirit, as a dove,

11 descending and remaining on Him. And a voice &came°
out of the heavens, "Thou' art My Son, the Beloved; in
Thee I delight."

12 And straightway the spirit is ejecting Him into the
13 wilderness. And He was in the wilderness forty days,
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undergoing trial0 by Satan, and was with the wild beasts.
And messengers waited on Him.

Now, after the giving up of John, Jesus came into

Galilee, heralding the evangel of the kingdom of God,

15 saying that '^Fulfilled0 is the era, and °near is the kingdom
16

of God! 'Repent, and 'believe in the evangel!"

And passing by, beside the sea of Galilee, He perceived

Simon, and Andrew, the brother of 'Simon, purse netting

17 with a purse net in the sea, for they were fishers. And
Jesus said to them, "Hither! After Me, and I will 'make

18 you 'become0 fishers of *men!" And immediately, leaving
19 their nets, they follow Him. And "advancing slightly,
He perceived James of 'Zebedee and John, his 'brother,

20 8who also are in the ship, adjusting the nets. And
straightway He calls them. And, leaving their father
Zebedee in the ship with the hirelings, they came away
after Him.

21
22

23
24

25
26

And they are entering010 Capernaum. And immediately,
on the sabbaths, entering *° the synagogue, He taught.
And they were astonished0 ^at His 'teaching, for He was
teaching them as One having authority, and not as the
scribes*
And straightway there was a fcman in their 'synagogue
Svith an unclean spirit, and he cries out, saying, "Ha!
awhat is it to us and to you, Jesus the Nazarean! Did you
come to destroy us ? We are °aware of you, ''who you are—
the holy One of God!" And Jesus rebukes him, saying,
"Be 'still, and be coming out0 of him!" And, "convulsing
him, the unclean spirit,+ "shouting with a loud voice, came
out ° of him.

27

And all were awed, so as to be discussing wwith them
selves, saying, ""What is this? aSome new teaching is this,
*for ^with authority the unclean 'spirits also is He enjoin-

28 ing, and they are obeying Him!" And straightway, the
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tidings of Him came out everywhere into the whole
country about Galilee,

29

And straightway, coming out ° of the synagogue, they
came into the home of Simon and Andrew, with James

30 and John. Now the mother-in-law of Simon was laid0
down with a 'fever. And straightway they are telling
31 Him cabout her. And approaching, He rouses her, "hold
ing her hand. And the fever "leaves her immediately,
and she waited on them.

32

Now evening ^coming0 on, when the sun sets, they
brought tod Him all those who 'have an illness and 'those

33 who are 'demoniacs0. And the whole city was "assembled0
34 tdat the door. And He cures many who 'have an illness,
those with various diseases; and many demons He cast out.

And He did not let the demons 'speak, *for they were
°aware that He is the Christ.

35
36
37
38

39

40

And in the morning, "rising very early, still in the "night,
He came out and came away into a desolate place, and
there He prayed0. And Simon and those with him trail
Him. And they found Him, and are saying to Him that
"All are seeking Thee." And He is saying to them, "We
may be going elsewhere, into the 'next0 towns, that there
also I should be heralding; for *°for this I came out." And
He came into their synagogues *°in the whole of Galilee,
heralding and casting out demons.
And coming0 tod Him is a leper, entreating Him, and

falling on his knees and saying to Him, "Lord, * if Thou
41 shouldst be willing, Thou 'canst0 cleanse me!" Now
Jesus, having compassion, "stretching out His hand,

touches0 him, and is saying to him, "I am willing. 'Be
42 cleansed!" And at His saying this, straightway the leprosy

43 came from him, and he is cleansed. And "muttering0 to
44 him, straightway He cast him out, and is saying to him,

"'See! you may be saying nothing to wanyone, but 'go,
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show yourself to the priest, and ~°bring cior your cleansing
what Moses bids, tofor a testimony to them."

Now he, coming out, begins0 heralding it much, and
to 'blaze abroad the word, so that, by no means can0 He
longer be manifestly entering into a city, but was outside
^in desolate places. And they came0 tod Him from every
where.

2
And, entering again into Capernaum 'Muring these
2 days, it is heard that He is in a house. And immediately
many were gathered, so that by no means was there still
room, not yeven *Mat the door. And He spoke to them
the word.

3
And they are coming0, bringing tod Him a paralytic
4 being lifted0 by four. And, not being able0 to ~°carry him
to Him because of the throng, they unroof the roof where6
He was, and, "scooping it out, they are lowering the pallet

5 whereon the paralytic was laid0. And Jesus, perceiving
their faith, is saying to the paralytic, "Child, "pardoned0
you are your 'sins."

6
Now there were "some of the scribes sitting0 there, and
7 reasoning0 in their 'hearts, "aWhat is this man, speaking
thus? Blaspheming is he! aWho is 'able0 to pardon sins
8 except One—God?" And straightway 'Jesus, recognizing
in His spirit that they' are reasoning0 thus in themselves,
is saying to them, "aWhy are you reasoning0 these things
9 in your hearts? aWhat is easier, to be saying to the
paralytic, "Pardoned0 are your sins,' or to be saying,
"Rouse and pick up your 'pallet and 'walk9?
10

"Now, that you may be perceiving that the Son of Man
kind 'has authority on earth to pardon sins" (He is saying
11 to the paralytic), "To you am I saying, 'Rouse, and pick

12 up your 'pallet and 'go into your 'house." And he was
roused, and, straightway, "picking up the pallet, he came

out in front of all, so that all are amazed0 and are glorify-
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ing 'God, saying that, "Thus we never perceived it!"
13 And He came out again beside the sea. And the entire
14 throng came0 tod Him, and He taught them. And, pass
ing along, He perceived Levi 'of Alpheus, sitting0 ^at the
tribute office. And He is saying to him, "'Follow Me!"
15 And, "rising, he follows Him. And, at His bcoming0 to
lie® down in his house, many tribute collectors also, and
sinners lay0 back at table with Jesus and His 'disciples,
16 for there were many, and they followed Him. And the
scribes of the Pharisees, perceiving Him also that He ate
with the tribute collectors and the sinners, said to His
disciples, "Wherefore is it that your teacher is eating and
drinking with the tribute collectors and the sinners?"
17 And, "hearing it, 'Jesus is saying to them that "No* need
'have the 'strong of a physician, but 'those having an
illness. I did not come to call the just, but sinners."
18 And the disciples of John and the Pharisees were fasting,
and they are coming0 and saying to Him, "Wherefore are
the disciples of John and the disciples of the Pharisees
19 fasting, yet your disciples are not fasting?" And Jesus

said to them, "The sons of the bridal chamber 'can0 not be
fasting while the bridegroom is with them! Whatever

time they 'have the bridegroom with them, they 'can0 not
20 be fasting. Yet coming0 will be days, whenever the bride
groom may be 'taken away from them, and then they will
21

be fasting in that day.
"No* one is sewing a patch of unshrunk shred on an old

cloak. Yet, if so, is not that which fills up taking away
from it, the new from the old, and a worse rent is occur-

22 ring0? And no* one is draining fresh wine into old wine
skins. Yet, if so, will not the fresh 'wine be bursting the
wine skins? And the wine is spilling0, and the wine skins
will 'perish0. But fresh wine is put into new wine skins."
23 And He came0, *on the sabbaths, to be going0 by through
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the sowings. And His disciples begin0 making a path,

24 plucking the ears. And the Pharisees said to Him, "'Lo!

aWhat they are doing on the sabbaths is what is not

25 allowed." And He' said to them, "Did you never read
°what David does, when he had need and hungers, he and

26 those with him? How he entered into the house of God
owunder Abiathar the chief priest, and ate the show "bread,
which is not allowed to be 'eaten except by the priests, and

27 he °gives also to those who 'are tawith him?" And He
said to them, "The sabbath bcame° because of mankind,

28 and not mankind because of the sabbath, so that the Son
of Mankind is Lord, also, of the sabbath."
3

And He entered again into the synagogue. And a ^man

2 was there, having a "withered0 hand. And they scrutinized
Him to see if *on the sabbaths He will be curing him, that
they should be accusing Him.

3
And He is saying to the feman having the withered
4 hand, "'Rise *°in the midst." And He is saying to them,
"Is it allowed *on the sabbaths to do good or to do evil,

5 a soul to save or to kill?" Yet they were silent. And
"looking0 about on them with indignation, commiserating0
ow the callousness of their hearts, He is saying to the ^man,
"Stretch out your hand." And he stretches it out, and
6 his 'hand was restored. And, coming out, the Pharisees
straightway dfdheld a consultation with the Herodians
against Him, so that they should be destroying Him.

7
And Jesus, with His 'disciples, retires tod the sea. And a
8 vast multitude from Galilee follows Him. And from
Judea, and from Jerusalem, and from Idumea and the

other side of the Jordan, and those about Tyre and Sidon,
a vast multitude, hearing how much He did, came tod

9 Him. And He 8aspoke to His disciples that a boat may
be waiting on Him because of the throng, lest they may

10 be crowding Him, for He cures many, so that they are
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falling on Him, that whoever had scourges should be
11 touching0 Him. And the unclean spirits, whenever they
beheld Him, prostrated to Him and cried, saying that
12 "You' are the Son of God!" And much He warned them,
lest they should be making Him manifest.

13

And He is ascending into the mountain and is calling0
to Him whom He' would, and they came away tod Him.

14 And He makes twelve, whom He also names apostles,
that they may be with Him, and that He may be com15 missioning them to 'herald, and to 'have authority to
16 'cure diseases, and to 'cast out demons. And He makes
the twelve, and He "°places on Simon the name "Peter,"
17 and on James of Zebedee and John, the brother of James,
on them also He "places the "name "Boanerges," which
18 is, "Sons of Thunder"; and Andrew and Philip and Bar
tholomew and Matthew and Thomas and James 'of Al19 pheus and Thaddeus and Simon the Cananite and Judas
Iscariot, who also "gives Him up.
20 And they are coming0 into a house, and the throng is

coming0 together again, so that they are not yeven able0 to
21 'eat bread. And "hearing it, those bwith Him came out to
22 hold it, for they said that it was beside itself. And the
scribes who descend from Jerusalem said that "Beelzeboul 'has he," and that "'By the chief of the demons is he
casting out the demons."

23 And, "calling0 them to Him, in parables He said to
24 them, "How 'can° Satan be casting out Satan? And if
ever a kingdom should be 'parted owagainst itself, that
25 kingdom is not 'able0 to stand. And if ever a house should

be 'parted owagainst itself, that house will not be 'able0 to
26 stand. And if Satan rose owagainst himself and is parted,
he is not 'able0 to stand, but is having a consummation.

27 But no* one is nt 'able0 to 'enter into the house of the strong
one to plunder his gear, if ever he should not first be
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binding the strong one. And then he will be plundering
his 'house.

28

"Verily, I am saying to you that all shall be pardoned
the sons of "mankind, the penalties of the sins and the

29 blasphemies, whatsoever they should be blaspheming, yet
whoever should be blaspheming ^against the holy spirit
is having no* pardon iofor the eon, but is liable to the

30 eonian penalty for the sin"—*for they said, "An unclean
spirit 'has he."

31

And coming0 are His mother and His brothers, and,
Standing outside, they dispatch tod Him, calling Him.
32 And there sat° about Him a throng. And they are saying
to Him, "'Lo°! Thy mother and Thy brothers and Thy
33 sisters are outside seeking Thee." And answering them,
He is saying, "aWho is My mother and My brothers?"

34 And looking0 about on those sitting0 around ab Him, He
35 is saying, "'Lo! My mother and My brothers! For who
ever should be doing the will of God, this one is My
brother and sister and mother."

4

And again He begins0 to 'teach beside the sea. And
gathering0 tod Him is a throng most numerous, so that, to
be sitting0, He steps*into the ship, in the sea. And the
entire throng was facing toward the sea on the land.

2
And He taught them many things in parables, and said
3 to them in His teaching, "'Hear! 'Lo°! Out came the
4 'sower 'to sow. And it occurred0 in the sowing, ™some,
indeed, falls beside the road, and the flying creatures came

5 and devoured it And other falls on a rocky place where6
it had not much earth, and straightway it shoots up

6 because of having no depth of 'earth. And when the sun
rises it is scorched, and, because of having no root, it is

7 withered. And other falls into 'thorns, and up came the
8 thorns and stifle it, and it "°gives no* fruit. And other
falls into ideal earth, and it gave fruit, coming up and
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growing0 up, and brought forth, one thirty and one sixty
9 and one a hundredfold." And He said, "'Who 'has ears
to 'hear, let him 'hear!"
10 And when He came0 to be in seclusion, those about
Him, together with the twelve, asked Him about the

11 parables. And He said to them, "To you the secret of the
kingdom of 'God has been given0, yet to those outside,
12 'all is occurring0 in parables, that, observing, they may be
observing and may not be perceiving, and hearing, they
may be hearing and not be understanding, lest at some

time they should be turning about, and they may be 'par
doned the penalties of their sins."

13 And He is saying to them, "Have you not perceived this
14 parable? And how will you 'know0 all parables? The
15 'sower the word is sowing. Now these are those beside
the road, where6 the word is being sown0. And whenever
they should be hearing, straightway 'comes0 'Satan and
is taking away the word that 'has been sown0 toin them.
16 "And these, likewise, are those being sown0 on rocky
places, who, whenever they should be hearing the word,

17 straightway with joy are getting it. And they 'have no*
root in themselves, but are temporary. Thereafter, at the
^coming0 of affliction or persecution because of the word,
straightway they are being snared0.
18 "And others are those being sown0 into the thorns.
19 These are those who hear the word, and the worries of this
eon, and the seduction of riches and the desires about the

rest, going0 in, are stifling the word, and it is becoming0
unfruitful.

20

"And those are 'those being sown on ideal 'earth whoa
are hearing the word, and are assenting0 to it, and are
bearing fruit, one thirty and one sixty and one a hundred

21

fold."

And He said to them that "The lamp is nota coming0
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that it may be 'placed under a peck measure or under a
'couch. Is it not that it may be 'placed on a lampstand?
For there is not anything hidden, except that it should be
'manifested, neither did it become0 concealed, but that
it may be coming into manifestation. If anyone 'has ears
to 'hear, let him "hear!"
And He said to them, "'Beware awhat you are hearing!
*With what measure you are measuring, it will be 'measured to you, and it will be 'added to you. For he who
'has, it shall be 'given to him; and he who 'has not, +even
what he 'has shall be 'taken away from him."
And He said, "Thus is the kingdom of God: As if ever
a feman should be casting seed on the earth, and he may
be drowsing and rousing0 night and day, and the seed may
be germinating and lengthening0, as he' is not °aware.
Spontaneously the earth is bearing fruit, first the blade,
thereafter the ear, thereafter the full grain in the ear. Now
whenever the fruit may be giving way, straightway he is
dispatching the sickle, *for "present is the harvest."
And He said, "How should we be likening the kingdom
of 'God? Or *by "what parable may we be placing it?

31 As a kernel of mustard, which, whenever it may be 'sown
on the earth, is smaller than w all the seeds of those on the
32 earth, and whenever it may be 'sown, is coming up and
becoming0 greater than all the greens and is making great

boughs, so that, under its shade, the flying creatures of
33 heaven are able0 to 'roost." And in many such parables

He spoke to them the word, according as they were able0
34 to be hearing it. Yet apart from a parable He did not
speak to them. Yet privately, to His own disciples, He
explained all.

35

And He is saying to them *on that day, as evening is
bcoming° on, "We may be passing through ioto the other
36 side." And, leaving the throng, they are taking Him
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along, as He was, in the ship. And other ships were with
Him.

37

And there is occurring0 a great whirlwind, and the
billows dashed into the ship, so that the ship was already

38 filling to the brim°. And He' was in the stern, drowsing
on the cushion. And they are rousing Him and saying to
Him, "Teacher! 'Carest Thou not that we 'perish0?"
39 And, being roused, He rebukes the wind and said to the
sea, "Be 'silent! Be °stilT!" And the wind flags, and there

40 bcame° a great calm. And He said to them, "aWhy are you
41 teso stimid? How is it you 'have no* faith?" And they
were afraid with a great fear, and said tod one another,
"aWho, consequently, is This, that +even the wind and
the sea are obeying Him?"
5
And they came *°to the other side of the sea, into the
2 country of the Gergesenes. And at His coming out ° of
the ship, straightway there meets Him a ^man out of the
3 tombs, Svith an unclean spirit, who had a 'dwelling among

the tombs. And not yeven with chains was ntanyone able0
4 n*any longer to bind him, because of his having often
been bound0 with fetters and chains, and the chains were

°pulled0 to pieces by him and the fetters °crushed°. And
5 no* one was strong enough to tame him. And continually,
night and day, among the tombs and in the mountains
was he, crying and gashing himself with stones.

6
And perceiving Jesus from afar, he ran and worships
7 Him, and, "crying with a loud voice, he is saying, "aWhat
is it to me and to Thee, Jesus, Son of God Most High!
I am adjuring Thee by God: Not me shouldst Thou be
8 tormenting!" For He said to it, "'Come out, unclean

9

spirit, out of the ftman!" And He inquired of it, "aWhat
is your name?" And it is saying to Him, "Legion is my

10 name, *for many are we." And it entreated Him much
that He should not be dispatching it out of the country.
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11 Now there, toward the mountain, was a great herd of
12 hogs, grazing0. And all the demons entreat Him, saying,
"Send us into the hogs, that we may be entering into

13 them." And 'Jesus immediately permits them. And,
coming out, the unclean spirits entered into the hogs, and
the herd rushes down the precipice into the sea. Now
they were '"about two thousand, and they were choked0
in the sea.

14

And 'those grazing them fled, and they report it ioin
the city and *°in the fields. And they came to lpsee awhat

15 it is that 'has occurred. And they are coming0 tod 'Jesus
and beholding the 'demoniac0 who °had the legion,
sitting0 and 'garmented0 and 'sane, and they were afraid.
16 And 'those who 'perceived it relate0 to them how it came0
17 to be with the 'demoniac0, and concerning the hogs. And
they begin0 to be entreating Him to 'come away from their
boundaries.

18 And at His stepping * into the ship, the 'demoniac en19 treated Him that he may be with Him. And He does not
"let him, but He is saying to him, "'Go into your home,
tod 'those who are yours, and report to them whatever
the Lord has done for you and how He is merciful to you."

20 And he came away, and begins0 to 'herald in the Decapolis
whatever 'Jesus does for him. And all marveled.

21

And at Jesus' ferrying again in the ship *°to the other

side a vast throng was gathered ^to Him, and He was
22 beside the sea. And 'lo°! coming0 is one of the chiefs of
the synagogue, Jairus by name, and, perceiving Him, he
23 is falling *dat His 'feet. And he is entreating Him much,

saying that "My little daughter is having her lastZl/ gasp!"
that, "Coming, Thou mayest be placing Thy hands on
24 her, that she may be 'saved and should be living!" And
He came away with him, and a vast throng followed Him,
and they crowded Him.
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25 And a woman behaving4a hemorrhage twelve years,
26 and suffering much byunder many physicians, and "spend
ing bhers/ 'all and being nothing benefited, but rather
27 coming toto be worse, "hearing cabout Jesus, coming in
28 the throng from behind, touches0 His cloak. For she said
that "If ever I should be touching0 Him, +even if it should
29 be His garments, I shall be 'saved." And straightway
dried is the spring of her blood, and she knew in her body

30

that she has been healed0 ;of the scourge.
And straightway Jesus, recognizing in Himself the
power coming out ° of Him, being turned about in the

31 throng, said, "°Who touches0 My garments?" And His

32
33

34

35

disciples said to Him, "Thou art observing the throng
crowding Thee, and art Thou saying, <aWho touches0
Mep>» And He looked about to lpsee who does this.
Now the woman, being afraid and trembling, being
°aware of what has occurred ^to her, came and prostrates
to Him, and told Him the entire truth. Now He said to
her, "Daughter, your faith has saved you. 'Go *°in peace,
and be sound from your scourge."
While He is still speaking, they are coming0 from the
chief of the synagogue, saying that "Your 'daughter died.

36 aWhy are you still bothering the Teacher?" Yet Jesus
immediately, disregarding the word 'spoken0, is saying
to the chief of the synagogue, "Do not 'fear0! Only
'believe!"
37 And He does not ~°let wtanyone follow together with
Him except 'Peter and James and John, the brother of

38 James. And they are coming0 into the house of the chief
of the synagogue, and He is beholding a tumult, and they
are lamenting much and screaming.
39 And entering, He is saying to them, "°Why are you

making a tumult0 and lamenting? The little girl did not
40 die, but is drowsing." And they ridiculed Him. Yet He',
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ejecting them all, is taking along the father of the little
girl and the mother and those with Him, and He is

41 going0 in where6 the little girl was lying0. And, holding

42

43

5
2

the hand of the little girl, He is saying to her, "Talitha,
coumi!" (which is, being construed0, "Maiden, I am
saying to you, 'rouse!"). And straightway the maiden
rose and walked about, for she was about twelve years old.
And they were beside themselves, straightway, with great
amazement. And He cautions0 them much that no one
may be knowing of this. And He told them to give her
something to 'eat.
And He came out thence and is coming0 into His 'own
country, and His disciples are following Him. And at
the bcoming° of a sabbath He begins0 to 'teach in the
synagogue. And the majority, hearing, were astonished0,
saying, "Whence has this man all these things? And °what
wisdom is being given this man! And such 'powerful

3 deeds are occurring0 '"by means of his hands! Is not this
the artisan, the son of Mary and the brother of James and
Joseph and Judas and Simon? And are not his 'sisters

here Mwith us?" And they were snared0 in Him.
4

And Jesus said to them that "A prophet is not dis
honored, except inown his own country and among his

5

relatives and in his home." And He could0 not do n*any

powerful deed there except, placing hands on a few who
6 are ailing, He cures them. And He marvels because of
their unbelief.
And Jesus went about the villages around, teaching.

7 And He is calling0 to Him the twelve, and He begins0 to
8

'dispatch them two by two and gave them authority over
the unclean spirits. And He charges them that they
should be picking up nothing *°for the road except a staff
only; no bread, no beggar's bag, no coppers *°in the girdle;

9 but having soles bound0 on, and not to put0 on two tunics.
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And He said to them, "'Wheresoever you may be enter

ing into a house, there 'remain till you should be coming
11 out thence. And whatever place should not be receiving0
you, nor yet they should be hearing you, going0 out thence,
shake off the soil which is underneath your feet, iofor a
testimony to them. Verily, I am saying to you, More

tolerable will it be for Sodom or Gomorrah in the day of
judging than for that city."

12 And, coming out, they herald that they should be repent13 ing. And many demons they cast out, and they rubbed
many of the ailing with oil, and cured them.

14

15
16

17
18

19

And Herod, the king, hears, for His name became0
manifest. And he said that "John the 'baptist has been
roused0 °from among the dead, and therefore the powerful
deeds are operating in him." Yet others said that "He is
Elijah." Yet others said that "A prophet is he, as one of
the prophets." Yet, "hearing of it, Herod said that
"John, whom I' behead, he' was roused °from among the
dead."
For he', Herod, dispatches and holds John and binds
him in jail, because of Herodias, the wife of Philip, his
brother, seeing that he marries her. For John said to
Herod that "It is not allowed you to 'have the wife of
your 'brother." Now Herodias hemmed him in, and

20 wanted to kill him, and could0 not, for Herod feared0
John, being °aware that he is a just and holy man, and he
preserved him. And "hearing him, he was much perplexed,
and heard him with relish.

21

And, an opportune day &coming° when Herod at his
birthday celebrations makes a dinner for his magnates

22 and captains and for the foremost men of Galilee, and
at her, 'Herodias* 'daughter's, entering and "dancing0, she
pleases Herod and 'those lying0 back at table with him.
Now the king said to the maiden, "Request of me what-
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soever you may be wanting, and I will 'give it to you."
23 And he swears to her that "Whatsoever you should be
requesting me, I will 'give you, to the half of my king
dom."

24
25

26

27
28

29

30

And, coming out, she said to her 'mother, "aWhat
should I be requesting0?" Now 'she said, "The head of
John the 'baptist." And entering straightway with dili
gence tod the king, she requests0, saying, "I 'want that you
forthwith may be giving me on a platter the head of John
the baptist." And the king, becoming0 sorrow-stricken,
because of the oaths and those lying0 back at table with
him, does not want to repudiate her.
And straightway the king, "dispatching, enjoins a lifeguardsman to "bring his head. And, coming away, he
beheads him in the jail, and "carries his 'head on a
platter, and "gives it to the maiden, and the maiden
"gives it to her mother.
And "hearing of it, his disciples came and take away
his 'corpse, and they "place it in a tomb.
And gathering0 are the apostles tod Jesus, and they
report to Him all, whatever they do, and whatever they

31 teach. And He is saying to them, "Hither! You' ^our
selves come privately into a place in the wilderness and
rest0 briefly." For those coming0 and those going away
were many, and they had not yet an opportunity to 'eat.
32 And they came away in the ship into a place in the
wilderness, privately.

33

And many perceived them going away and recognize
them. And, afoot from all the cities, they ran together
there, and they came before them and ran together to
34 Him. And, coming out, Jesus perceived a vast throng,
and He has compassion on them, *for they were as sheep

not having a shepherd, and He begins0 to 'teach them
much*
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And already the hour coming0 to be much advanced,
His 'disciples, coming to Him, said that "This place is a

36 wilderness, and already the hour is much advanced. Dis

miss them that, coming away into the fields and villages
around, they should 'buy themselves "bread. For they

37 'have nothing athat they may be eating." Yet He, answer
ing, said to them, "You' give them to eat." And they
are saying to Him, "Coming away, should we 'buy two
hundred denarii worth of Ebread and 'give them to eat?"

38

Now He is saying to them, "How many cakes of bread
'have you? 'Go and lpsee." And knowing, they are saying
39 to Him, "Five, and two fishes." And He enjoins them to
make them all recline, company by company, on the green

40 grass. And they lean back, plot by plot, ^by hundreds
and acby fifties,

41

And taking the five cakes of bread and the two fishes,
"looking up into heaven, He blesses and breaks up the

cakes of bread, and gave to His disciples, that they may
be placing them before them. And the two fishes He parts

42 to all. And they all ate and are satisfied. 43 And they pick
up twelve pannierfuls of fragments, and from the fishes.

44 And those eating the cakes of bread were five thousand
men.

45

And straightway He compels His 'disciples to stepf into
the ship and 'precede Him *°to the other side tod Beth46 saida, till He' is dismissing the throng. And, "taking0
leave of them, He came away into the mountain to pray0.
47 And evening &coming° on, the ship was in the middle
48 of the sea, and He' was alone on the land. And perceiving
them 'tormented0 in rowing, for the wind was contrary
to them, about the fourth watch of the night He is
coming0 toward them, walking on the sea. And He

49

wanted to 'pass them by.
Yet those who are perceiving Him walking on the sea
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50 suppose that He is a phantom, and they cry out, for they
all perceive Him and were disturbed. Yet straightway He
speaks with them and is saying to them, "'Courage! It is

51 I! Do not "fear0." And He stepped up tod them, into the
ship, and the wind flags. And they are amazed0 °to the
52 very excess, among themselves, and marveled. For they
do not "understand ^as to the Hbread, but their heart
was °calloused0.

53 And, "ferrying owto land, they came *°to Gennesaret and
54 are moored. And, at their coming out0of the ship,
55 straightway recognizing Him, the men of that place ran
about that whole country ** and begin0 to be carrying about
'those having an illness on pallets to where6 they heard

56 that He is. And wheresoever He went into to villages or into
cities or into fields, in the markets they place the 'infirm.

And they entreated Him that they should be touching0
Him +even if it should be the tassel of His cloak. And
whosoever touch0 it were saved®.
7 And gathering0 tod Him are the Pharisees and asome
2 of the scribes coming from Jerusalem. And perceiving
asome of His disciples, that with contaminated (that is,

3 unwashed) hands they eat "bread (for the Pharisees and
all the Jews, if ever they should not be washing0 the
hands with the fist, are not eating, holding the tradi-

4 tion of the elders; and from the market, except they should
be sprinkled0, they are not eating; and many other things
are there which they accepted to 'hold, the baptizing of

5 cups and ewers and copper vessels and of couches), the
Pharisees also, and the scribes are inquiring of Him,
"Wherefore are not your disciples walking according to
the tradition of the elders, but with unwashed hands are
6 eating bread?" Yet He, answering, said to them that
"Ideally prophesies Isaiah concerning you hypocrites, as
it is °written0, that
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This people with their lips is honoring Me,
Yet their heart is 'away at a distance from Me.

7

Yet in vain are they revering0 Me,
Teaching for teachings the directions of ^men.

8 For, leaving the precept of God, you are holding the
tradition of "men of the baptism of ewers and cups. And
many such like things you are doing."

9

And He said to them, "Ideally are you repudiating the
precept of God, that you should be keeping your tradi-

10 tion. For Moses said, "Honor your 'father and your
mother,' and, He who is saying aught that is evil of

11 father or mother, let him 'decease in death. Yet you' are
saying, 'If a ^man should be saying to father or 'mother,
"A corban (which is an approach present) is whatsoever

12 you may be 'benefited °by me,"' no* longer are you letting
13 him do w*anything for his father or his mother, invalidat
ing the word of God by your tradition which you "°give
over. And many such like things you are doing."

14 And "calling0 the throng to Him again, He said to them,
15 "Hear Me, all, and 'understand. Nothing is there outside
of a "man, going0 into10 him, which 'can0 contaminate
him, but those things going0 out ° of a "man are what is
16 contaminating the ^man. If anyone 'has ears to 'hear, let
him "hear!"
17 And when He entered into the house from the throng,
His disciples inquired of Him concerning the parable.
18 And He is saying to them, "Are you', also, thus unintelli
gent? Not yet are you apprehending that everything from
the outside, that is going0 into *° a "man, 'can0 not con19 taminate him, *for it is not going0 into*0his heart, but
into the bowels, and is going0 out into the latrine—cleans20 ing all foods?" Yet He said that "That which is going0
21 out ° of a "man, that is contaminating the ^man. For from
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inside, out of the heart of '^men, are going0 out evil

22 reasonings, prostitutions, thefts, murders, adulteries,

"greed, "wickedness, guile, wantonness, a wicked eye,

23 calumny, pride, imprudence. All these wicked inside

things are going0 out; and those are contaminating the

24

Now, "rising thence, He came away into the frontiers
of Tyre and Sidon. And entering into a house, He wants

25 no* one to know, and He can not elude them, but straight
way, a woman, "hearing cabout Him, whose little daughter

had an unclean spirit, entering, prostrates tdat His feet.

26 Now the woman was a Greek, a 'native of Syro-Phoenicia,
and she asked Him that He should be casting ° the demon

27 out of her daughter. Yet Jesus said to her, "Let first the
children be satisfied, for it is not ideal to 'take the chil
dren's 'bread and 'cast it to the puppies."

28

Yet she answered and is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord.
For the puppies also, underneath the table, are eating the

29 scraps from the little children." And He said to her,
"Because of this 'saying, 'go. The demon has come out ° of
30 your daughter." And coming away into her s/own 'house,
she found the little girl °prostrate° on the couch, and the
demon °come out.

31
32
33

34
35

And, again, coming0out of the boundaries of Tyre,
He came through Sidon ioto the sea of Galilee, amidst
the boundaries of the Decapolis. And they are bring
ing to Him a deaf+ stammerer, and they are entreating Him that He may 'place His hand on him. And,
getting0 him away from the throng privately, He thrusts
His 'fingers into his 'ears, and, "spitting, touches0 his
tongue. And, "looking up into heaven, He groans, and
is saying to him, "Ephphatha," which is, "Be 'opened up."
And immediately, opened up was his hearing, and
straightway was loosed the bond of his 'tongue, and he
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36 spoke correctly. And He cautions® them that they may be
telling no one, yet, as much as He cautioned0 them, they'
37 rather heralded it more exceedingly. And they were
superexceedingly astonished0, saying, "Ideally has He
done all! The deaf He is making to be hearing, as well
as the dumb to be speaking.*'
3

In those days, there being again a vast throng, and not

having anything they may be eating, "calling0 His dis2 ciples to Him, He is saying to them, "I have 'compassion0
on the throng, *for already for three days they are remain
ing with Me, and they 'have nothing athat they may be
3 eating. And, should I ever be dismissing them, fasting,
toto their homes, they will be fainting *on the road, and
asome of them have arrived from afar."

4

And His disciples answered Him that "Whence 'can0
anyone satisfy these with =bread here owin a wilderness?"

5 And He inquired of them, "How many cakes of bread
6 'have you?" Now they say, "Seven." And He is charging
the throng to be leaning back on the earth. And taking

the seven cakes of bread, "giving thanks, He breaks and

gave to His 'disciples, that they may 'place them before
7 them. And they ~°place them before the throng. And
they had a few small fishes. And, "blessing them, He
8 said to place these also before them. And they all ate and
are satisfied. And they pick up of the surplus fragments,
9 seven hampers. Now 'those eating were ^about four
thousand. And He dismisses them.
10 And straightway He', "stepping * into the ship with His
11 disciples, came into the parts of Dalmanutha. And out
came the Pharisees, and they begin0 discussing with Him,
seeking to lpsee bfrom Him a sign from heaven, trying
12 Him. And "sighing in His spirit, He is saying, "aWhy
is this 'generation seeking for a sign? Verily I am saying

to you, If there shall be given to this generation a sign—!"
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13 And leaving them, again stepping * into a ship, He came
away *°to the other side.

14 And they forgot0 to get Ebread, and, except for one cake
15 of bread, they had none with them8/ in the ship. And He

cautioned0 them, saying, "'See! 'Beware ;of the leaven of
16 the Pharisees and the leaven of Herod." And they rea
soned0 wwith one another, saying that ""Bread we 'have
17 none!" And, knowing it, Jesus is saying to them, "aWhy
are you reasoning0 that you 'have no* T>read? Not as yet
are you apprehending, neither understanding? Still

18 °calloused0 ^is your heart? Having eyes, are you not
observing? And, having ears, are you not hearing? And

19 are you not remembering? When I break the five cakes

of bread tofor the five thousand, how many panniers full
of fragments do you pick up?" They are saying to Him,
20 "Twelve," "And when I break the seven cakes of bread
*°for the four thousand, how many hampers filled with
fragments do you pick up?" And they are saying to Him,
21 "Seven." And He said to them, "How is it you are not
as yet understanding?"

22

And they are coming0 into Bethsaida, and are bringing
to Him a blind man and entreating Him that He should

23 be touching0 him. And getting0 hold of the hand of the
blind man, He "brings him forth out of the village, and,
"spitting into his eyes, placing 'hands on him, He inquired

24 of him, "i;Are you observing anything?" And "looking
up, he said, "I am observing 'ftmen; * as trees am I seeing
25 them walking." Thereafter again He "°placesow hands
on his eyes, and he is "keen-sighted, and was restored, and

26 he looked at all distinctly. And He dispatches him into
his home, saying, "Neither *° the village may you be enter
ing, nor yet may you be speaking to anyone in the village."

27

And Jesus and His disciples came out into the villages
of Caesarea 'Philippi. And *on the way He inquired of
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His disciples, saying to them, "aWho are "men saying
28 that I am?" Now they say to Him,sayin° " 'John the bap
tist,' and others 'Elijah,' yet others that He is 'one of the

29 prophets.'" And He' inquired of them, "Now you, awho
are you saying that I am?" And answering, Peter is

saying to Him, "Thou' art the Christ, the Son of God."
30 And He warns them, that they may be telling no one
31 cabout Him. And He begins0 to 'teach them that the Son
of Mankind must be suffering much and be rejected by
the elders and the chief priests and the scribes, and be
32 killed and after three days rise. And with boldness spoke

He the word. And, taking0 Him to him, Peter begins0 to
33 'rebuke Him. Now Jesus, being turned about and perceiv
ing His 'disciples, rebukes Peter and is saying, '"Go be
hind Me, satan! *for you are not 'disposed to that which is
of God but that which is of "men."
34 And, "calling0 the throng to Him, together with His
disciples, He said to them, "If anyone is wanting to 'come
after Me, let him renounce0 himself and pick up hiss/
35 cross and 'follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting to
save hiss/ soul will be destroying it, yet whoever shall be
destroying his soul on account of Me and of the evangel
36 will be saving it. For awhat is it benefiting a "man to
37 gain the whole world and forfeit his 'soul? For awhat
38 may a "man 'give in exchange for hiss/ soul? For who
soever may be 'ashamed of Me and My words in this
generation, an adulteress and sinner, the Son of Man
kind also will be 'ashamed of him whenever He may be
coming in the glory of His Father, with the holy messen
gers."

9

And He said to them, "Verily, I am saying to you that
there are "some of those Standing here who" under no

circumstances should be tasting0 death till they should
be perceiving the kingdom of God having come in power."
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2 And after six days, Jesus is taking aside Peter and James
and John and is bringing them up into a very high
mountain, privately, alone. And He was transformed in

3 front of them. And His garments became0 glistening,
very white, as snow, such as no* fuller on earth is 'able0

4 thus to whiten. And Elijah, together with Moses, was
seen by them, and they were conferring with Jesus.

5

And answering, Peter is saying to Jesus, "Rabbi, it is
ideal for us to be here! And we should be making three
tabernacles: for Thee one, and for Moses one, and for

6 Elijah one." For he was not °aware awhat he may 'answer,
7 for they became0 terrified. And there bcameG a cloud over
shadowing them. And a voice &came° out of the cloud,

8 saying, "This is My Son, the Beloved. 'Hear Him!" And
suddenly, "looking0 about, they no* longer perceived ^any
one, except Jesus only, with themselves.

9

And at their descending from the mountain, He cau
tions0 them that they should be relating0 to no one what
they perceived, except whenever the Son of Mankind

10 may be rising °from among the dead. And they hold the
word, discussing *dwith themselves "what is the rising
11 °from among the dead. And they inquired of Him, saying
that "The Pharisees and the scribes are saying that Elijah

12 'must 'come first." Now 'He averred to them, "Elijah,
indeed, coming first, is restoring all. And how is it °writ-

ten0 ^of the Son of Mankind that much may He be
13 suffering and may be 'scorned? But I am saying to you
that +even Elijah has come, and they do to him whatever
they would, according as it is "written0 owof him."
14 And coming tod the disciples, they perceived a vast
throng about them, and scribes discussing *dwith them.
15 And straightway the entire throng, perceiving Him, were
16 overawed, and, racing toward Him, saluted0 Him. And
He inquires of the scribes, "aWhat are you discussing
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17 *dwith yourselves?" And one out of the throng answered
Him, "Teacher, I "bring my son tod Thee, having a dumb

18 spirit. And wheresoever it may be getting him down, it
is tearing him, and he is frothing and grating his 'teeth,

and is withering0 away. And I say to Thy disciples that
they should be casting it out, and they are not strong
enough."

19

Now He, answering, is saying to them, "O unbelieving
generation! Till when shall I be *dwith you? Till when

20 shall I 'bear0 with you? 'Bring him tod Me." And they
"°bring him tod Him. And perceiving Him, the spirit
straightway violently convulses him, and, falling on the

21 earth, he wallowed0, frothing. And He inquires of his
father, "How much time is it since this has bcome to
22 him?" Now he said, "°From a little boy. And often it
casts him into the fire also, and into waters, that it should

be destroying him. But if Thou art in any way 'able0,
23 help us, having compassion on us!" Now Jesus said to
him, "Why the if? You are 'able to believe. All is possible
24 to him 'who is believing." Straightway, crying, the father
of the little boy said, with tears, "I am believing! 'Help
my 'unbelief!"

25

Now Jesus, perceiving that the throng is racing on
together, rebukes the unclean spirit, saying to it, "'Dumb

and deaf-mute 'spirit, I' am enjoining you to 'come out ° of
him, and by no means may you be entering into him any

26 longer." And "crying and "convulsing him much, it came
out. And he became0 as if dead, so that the majority are
27 saying that he died. Now Jesus, "holding his hand,
rouses him, and he rose.

28

And at His entering *° the house, His 'disciples inquired
of Him privately, "Wherefore could we' not 'cast it out?"

29 And He said to them, "This species 'can° 'come out 'by
nothing except *by prayer."
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And coming out thence, they went0 along through

'Galilee, and He did not want that anyone may 'know.

31 For He taught His disciples and said to them that "The
Son of Mankind is being given0 up into the hands of

fcmen, and they will be killing Him. And, being killed,
32 after three days He will be rising0." Yet they were ignor
ant of the declaration, and they feared0 to inquire of Him.

33

And they came into Capernaum, and, coming0 to be in
the house, He inquired of them, "aWhat did you reason0

34 Mwith yourselves *on the road?" Yet they were silent, for
they argued Mwith one another fon the road as to awho
35 is greatest. And, being seated, He summons the twelve
and is saying to them, "If anyone is wanting to be first, he

36 will be last of all, and servant of all." And, taking a little
child, He stands it in their midst, and, "clasping0 it in His
37 arms, said to them, "Whoever should be receiving0 one of
'such little children owin My name, is receiving0 Me, and
whosoever may be receiving0 Me is not receiving0 Me, but
Him 'Who commissions Me."

38

'John averred to Him, saying, "Teacher, we perceived
asomeone casting out demons in Thy name, who is not

following us, and we forbade him, *for he followed not
39 with us." Yet Jesus said, "Be not forbidding him, for there
is no* one who will be doing a powerful deed owm My
name, and will be 'able0 swiftly to sospeak evil of Me.
40 For who is not against us is for® us. hl For whosoever
should be giving you a cup of water to drink in the Name,
seeing that you are Christ's, verily I am saying to you that
by no means should he be losing his 'wages.

42

"And whosoever should be snaring one of these little
ones who are believing *°in Me, ideal is it for him rather

if a millstone requiring an ass to turn it were lying0 ab about
43 his neck and he were °cast° into the sea. And if your hand
should ever be snaring you, strike it off. It is ideal for you
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to be entering into life maimed, rather than, having two
hands, to 'come away into Gehenna, into the unextin-

44 guished fire where6 their worm is not deceasing and the
45 fire is not going0 out And if your foot should be snaring
you, strike it off. For it is ideal for you to be entering into
life maimed or lame, rather than, having two feet, to be

46 cast into Gehenna, into the unextinguished fire, where6
their 'worm is not deceasing and the fire is not going0 out.

47 And if your eye should be snaring you, 'cast it out. It is

ideal for you to be entering into the kingdom of God
one-eyed, rather than, having two eyes, to be cast into the

48 Gehenna of fire, where6 their worm is not deceasing and
49 the fire is not going0 out. For everyone will be 'salted
*with fire, and every sacrifice will be 'salted with salt.
50 Ideal is the salt, yet if the salt should be becoming0 savor
less, Nvith awhat will you be seasoning it? 'Have salt in
yourselves and be at 'peace Svith one another."
10 And rising from thence, He is coming0 into the bound
aries of Judea and the other side of the Jordan. And again
throngs are going0 together tod Him, and again, as He had

2 been accustomed, He taught them. And approaching, the
Pharisees, trying Him, inquired of Him if it is allowed a

3 husband to dismiss a wife. Yet He, answering, said to
4 them, "°What does Moses direct0 you?" Yet they say,
"Moses permits us to write a scroll of divorce, and to dis-

5 miss her." And answering, Jesus said to them, "In *dview
of your hardheartedness he writes for you this 'precept.

6 Yet from the beginning of creation God makes them male
7 and female. On this account a ftman will be leaving his
8 father and mother and will be 'joined to his wife, and
the two will bei0 one flesh. So that no* longer are they two,
9 but one flesh. What God, then, yokes together, let not
ftman be separating."
10 And, *°in the house, again His disciples inquired of Him
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11 concerning this. And He is saying to them, "Whosoever
should be dismissing his 'wife and should be marrying

12 another is committing adultery0 owagainst her. And if she,
dismissing her husband, should ever be marrying an
other, she is committing adultery0."

13 And they brought to Him little children, that He should
14 be touching0 them; yet the disciples rebuke them. Yet,
perceiving it, Jesus resents it, and said to them, "Let the

little children be coming0 tod Me, and do not 'forbid them,
15 for of "such is the kingdom of God. Verily, I am saying
to you, Whosoever should not be receiving0 the kingdom
of God as a little child, may under no circumstances be

16 entering into it." And, "clasping0 them in His arms, He,
in 'benediction, is placing His hands on them.
17 And at His going0 out into the road, 'lo°! one acertain
rich man, running toward Him and "falling on his knees
before Him, inquired of Him, "Good Teacher! aWhat
shall I be doing that I should be enjoying the allotment of
18 life eonian?" Now Jesus said to him, "aWhy are you term19 ing Me good? No* one is good except One, 'God. With the
precepts you are Acquainted: You should not be murder
ing. You should not be committing adultery. You should
not be stealing. You should not be testifying falsely. You
should not be cheating. 'Be honoring your father and
mother.'"

20

Now he averred to Him, "Teacher, all these I maintain0

21 °from my youth." Now Jesus, "looking at him, loves him,

and said to him, "Still one thing you are wanting. 'Go.
Whatever you 'have, sell, and be giving to the poor, and

you will be having treasure in heaven. And hither! 'Follow
22 Me, picking up the cross." Yet he, "being somber owat

the word, came away sorrowing0, for he was one who 'has
many acquisitions.

23

And, "looking0 about, Jesus is saying to His disciples,
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"How squeamishly shall those who 'have "money be

24 entering0 into the kingdom of God!" Now the disciples
were awe-struck° ^at His words. Yet Jesus, again
answering, is saying to them, "Children, how squeamish

it is for those who 'have confidence ^in smoney to be

25 entering into the kingdom of God! Easier is it for a
camel to 'pass through the eye of a needle than for a rich
26 man to be entering into the kingdom of God." Now
they were exceedingly astonished0, saying tod Him, "And

27 awho 'can° be saved?" Now, "looking at them, Jesus is
saying, "bWith ''men it is impossible, but not bwith God,
for all is possible bwith God."

28

Peter begins0 to 'say to Him, "'Lo°! we' leave all and
follow Thee! °What, consequently, will it be to us?"

29 Jesus averred to him, "Verily, I am saying to you that
there is no* one who "leaves a house, or brothers, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or fields,

30 on My account and on account of the evangel, who should
not be getting back a hundredfold now, in this era, houses
and brothers and sisters and mother and father and
children and fields, with persecutions, and in the coming0

31 'eon, life eonian. Yet many of the first shall be last, and
the last first."

32

Now they were *on the road, going up into Jerusalem,
and Jesus was preceding them. And they were awe

struck0, yet those following feared0. And, again taking
the twelve aside, He begins0 to 'tell them 'what is 'about to
33 be befalling Him, * "'Lo°! we are going up into Jerusalem,
and the Son of Mankind will be given up to the chief
priests and the scribes, and they will be condemning Him
to death, and will be giving Him up to the men of the

34 nations, and will be scoffing at Him, and spitting on Him,
and scourging Him, and killing Him, and after three days

He will be rising0."
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And going0 to Him are James and John, the two sons

of Zebedee, saying to Him, "Teacher, we are wanting
that, whatsoever we should be requesting of Thee, Thou

36 shouldst be doing it for us." Yet He said to them, "aWhat
37 are you wanting Me to 'do for you?" Now they said to
Him, "'Grant to us that we should be 'seated, one °at Thy
38 right and one °at Thy left, in Thy glory," Yet Jesus said
to them, "Not °aware are you awhat you are requesting0.
Are you 'able0 to 'drink the cup which I' am drinking, or
to be baptized with the baptism with which I' am being
39 baptized0?" Yet they say to Him, "We are 'able0." Yet
Jesus said to them, "The cup indeed which I' am drinking
shall you be drinking0, and with the baptism with which
40 i am being baptized0 shall you be 'baptized. Yet to be
seated °at My right or °at My left is not Mine to give, but

is for whom it has been made ready0 by My Father."
41 And, "hearing of it, the ten begin0 to be 'resentful con42 cerning James and John. And, "calling0 them to Him,
Jesus is saying to them, "You are °aware that those of the
nations who are presuming to be 'chiefs are lording it over
43 them, and their great men are coercing them. Yet not
thus is it among you. But whosoever may be wanting to
44 'become0 great among you, will be your servant. And
whosoever may be wanting to be foremost among you,

45 will be the slave of all. For +even the Son of Mankind
came, not to be served, but to serve, and to give His "soul a
ransom w£or many."

46

And they are coming0 into Jericho. And at His going0

out from Jericho, and His 'disciples and a considerable
throng, the son of Timeus, Bar-Timeus, 'blind and a

47

beggar, sat0 beside the road.

And "hearing that it is Jesus the Nazarene, he begins0

to 'cry and 'say, "Son of David! Jesus! Be merciful to me!"

48 And many rebuked him, that he should be 'silent. Yet he,
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much rather, cried, "Son of David, be merciful to me!"

49

And "standing, Jesus said, "Summon him." And they
are summoning the blind man, saying to him, "'Courage!
50 'Rouse! He is summoning you." Now he, casting off his
51 'cloak, "springing up, came tod Jesus. And answering
him, 'Jesus said, uaWhat do you 'want I shall be doing to
you?" Now the blind man said to Him, "Rabboni, that

52 I should be receiving sight!" Now 'Jesus said to him,
"'Go. Your faith has saved you." And straightway he
receives sight and followed Him *on the road.
XI And when they are drawing near *°to Jerusalem and toto
Bethphage and *°to Bethany, toward the mount of Olives,

2 He is dispatching two of His disciples, and He is saying

to them, "'Go into the village facing you, and straightway,

going0 into10 it, you will be finding a colt, °bound°, on
which not as yet w*any s/lman is seated. Loose it and 'bring
3 it. And if anyone should be saying to you, 4aWhat is this
you are doing?' say that 'The Lord 'has need of it, and
straightway He is dispatching it here again.9"

4

And they came away and found the colt "bound0 tod
the door outside on the encircling road, and they are

5 loosing it. And asome of those standing there said to
6 them, "aWhat are you doing, loosing the colt?" Now
'they told them according as Jesus said, and they "°let

7 them take it. And they are bringing the colt tod Jesus,
and they are casting their 8/own garments on it, and He
is seated on it

8

And many strew their s/own garments *°in the road, yet
others, soft foliage, "chopping it out of the fields, and

9 strewed it toon the road. And 'those preceding and those
following cried, saying, "Hosanna! 'Blessed0 be He 'Who

10 is coming0 in the name of the Lord! And 'blessed0 be the
coming0 kingdom of our father David in the name of the
Lord! Hosanna among the highest!"
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And Jesus entered into Jerusalem and into the sanctuary.
And looking0 all about, it being already the evening hour,

He came out toto Bethany with the twelve.
12 And on the morrow, at their coming out from Bethany,
13 He hungers. And perceiving one fig tree from afar having
leaves, He came, if, consequently, He will be finding any

thing *on it. And coming ^to it, He found nothing
14 except leaves, for it was not the season of figs. And answer
ing, He said to it, "By no means may "anyone still be eat

ing fruit ° of you tofor the eon." And His 'disciples heard.
15 And they are coming0 into Jerusalem. And Jesus, enter
ing into the sanctuary, begins0 to 'cast out those selling
and those buying in the sanctuary, and the tables of the
brokers and the seats of 'those selling doves He over-

16 turns. And He did not give leave that anyone may be
17 "°carryingth a vessel through the sanctuary. And He taught
and said to them, "Is it not °written0 that 'My "house a
house of prayer shall be 'called, for all nations'? Yet you'
make it a burglars' cave."

18

And the chief priests and the scribes hear, and they
sought how they should be destroying Him, for they

feared0 Him, for the entire throng was astonished0 owat
19 His teaching. And whenever it came0 to be evening, they
went0 out, outside the city.
20 And going0 by in the morning, they perceived the fig
21 tree °withered0 °from the roots. And, recollecting, Peter
is saying to Him, "Rabbi! 'Lo! the fig tree which Thou
22 didst curse has withered0!" And answering, Jesus is
23 saying to them, "If you 'have faith of God, verily, I
am saying to you that whosoever may be saying to this
'mountain, 'Be 'picked up and 'cast into the sea,9 and may
not be doubting in his heart, but should be believing

that what he is speaking is occurring0, it shall be his,
whatsoever he may be saying.
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24

"Therefore I am saying to you, All, whatever you are
praying0 and requesting0, be believing that you obtained,
25 and it will be yours. And whenever you may be standing
praying0, be forgiving, if you 'have anything against any
one, that your 'Father also, 'Who is in the heavens, may

26 be forgiving you your offenses. Now if you' are not for
giving0, neither will your 'Father Who is in the heavens
be forgiving your offenses."

27

And they are coming0 again into Jerusalem. And *at
His walking in the sanctuary, the chief priests and the

28 scribes and the elders are coming0 tod Him, and they said
to Him, "4By what authority are you doing these things,
or awho °gives you this authority, that you may be doing

29 these things?" Now Jesus, answering, said to them, "I'
also will be inquiring of you one word, and 'answer Me,

and Twill be declaring to you *by what authority I am
30 doing these things. The baptism of John—whence was
31 it? Was it0of heaven or0of *men? 'Answer Me!" And
they reasoned0 wwith themselves, saying, "If we should
be saying,' ° Of heaven,' he will be declaring, 'Wherefore,

32 then, do you not believe him?' But may we be saying,
* ° Of *men'?" They feared0 the people, for all had it that
33 John really was a prophet. And answering Jesus, they
are saying, "We are not °aware." And answering, Jesus is
saying to them, "Neither am I' telling you *by what
authority I am doing these things."

12 And He begins0 to 'speak to them in parables: "A vine
yard a ftman is "planting, and he °places about it a stone
dike, and excavates a vat, and builds a tower, and leased0

2 it to farmers, and travels. And he dispatches tod the farm
ers, at the season, a slave, that bfrom the farmers he may

3 be getting from the fruits of the vineyard. And taking
4 him, they lash him and dispatch him empty. And again
he dispatches tod them another slave, and that one, "pelting
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with stones, they hit his head and dispatch him in °dis5 honor0. And again another he dispatches, and that one
they kill, and many others, lashing these, indeed, yet
killing those.

6

"Still one had he, a son, his beloved. He dispatches him

also, last, tod them, saying that 'They will be respecting0
7

my son.' Yet those farmers say tod themselves that 'This
is the enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should be
killing him, and the enjoyment of the allotment will be
8 ours!' And, taking him, they kill him and cast him out
side ° of the vineyard.

9

"aWhat, then, will the lord of the vineyard be doing?
He will be coming0 and destroying the farmers and will

10 be giving the vineyard to others. Did you not yet read
this scripture?—

11

'The stone which is rejected by the 'builders,
This came to be *°for the head of the corner.
bFrom the Lord bcame° this, and it is marvelous in
our eyes.'"

12

And they sought to hold Him, and they were afraid of

the throng, for they know that He spoke the parable tod
them. And, leaving Him, they came away.

13

And they are dispatching tod Him asome of the Pharisees
and Herodians, that they should 'catch Him by a word.
14 And, coming, they are saying to Him, "Teacher, we are
°aware that you are true, and you are not caring cabout
ntanyone, for you are not looking *°at the face of ^men,
but, owof a truth, the way of God are you teaching. Is it
15 allowed to give poll tax to Caesar, or not? May we be
giving, or may we not be giving?"

Now 'He, having perceived their hypocrisy, said to
them, "aWhy are you trying Me? 'Bring Me a denarius

16 that I may be perceiving it."

Now they

°bring it.
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And He is saying to them, ""Whose is this image and
17 inscription?" Now they say to Him, "Caesar's." Now

Jesus said to them, "Caesar's 'pay to Caesar, and 'God's
to God," And they were astounded ^at Him.

18

And Sadducees are coming0 tod Him, whoa 'say there
is no resurrection. And they inquired of Him, saying,

19 "Teacher, Moses writes to us that, if anyone's brother
should be dying, and leaving a wife, and leaving no child,
that his brother may be taking his wife and should be
20 raising up seed to his 'brother. Seven brothers were there,
21 and the first got a wife and, dying, "°leaves no* seed. And
the second got her and died, leaving no seed, and the third
22 similarly. And the seven also got her similarly and "leave
23 no* seed. Last of all the woman also died. In the resur
rection, then, whenever they may be rising, of "which of
them will she be the wife? For the seven have had her as
wife."

24

Jesus averred to them, "Are you not therefore 'deceived0,

not being Acquainted with the scriptures, nor yet the pow25 er of God ? For whenever they may be rising °from among
the dead, they are neither marrying nor taking out in
26 marriage0, but are as the messengers in the heavens. Now
concerning the dead, that they are being roused0; did you
not read in the scroll of Moses, owat the thorn bush, how
God spoke to him, saying, I am the God of Abraham,
27 and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? He is not

the God of the dead, but of the living. You', then, are
much 'deceived0."
28

And, approaching, one of the scribes, "hearing them
discussing, having perceived that He answered them
ideally, inquires of Him, "What is the foremost precept of
29 all?" Jesus answered him that "The foremost precept of
30 all is: 'Hear, Israel! the Lord our God is one Lord. And,
You shall be loving the Lord your God out of your whole
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'heart, and out of your whole soul, and out of your whole
comprehension, and out of your whole strength. This

31 is the foremost precept. And the second is like it: 'You
shall be loving your associate as yourself.' Now greater
than these is no* other precept."

32

And the scribe said to Him, "onIn truth, Teacher, Thou
sayest ideally that He is One, and there is no* other more

33 than He. And to be loving Him out of your whole heart,
and out of the whole understanding, and out of the whole
soul, and out of the whole strength, and to be loving the
associate as yourself, is excessively more than all the

ascent approaches and the sacrifices."

34

And Jesus, perceiving him, that he answered apprehendingly, said to him, "Not far are you from the king

dom of God." And no* one dared to inquire of Him nt any
longer.

35

And answering, Jesus said, teaching in the sanctuary,
"How are the scribes saying that the Christ is a Son of

36 David? For he', David, said, in the holy spirit,
'Said the Lord to my Lord, '"Sit0 °at My right,
Till I should be placing Thine enemies for a foot
stool for Thy feet" *

37 Then he', David, is terming Him 'Lord.' And whence is
He his Son?" And the vast throng hears Him with relish.

35

And to them, in His teaching, He said, '"Beware 'of
the scribes, 'who 'want to 'walk in robes, and want saluta39 tions in the markets, and front seats in the synagogues,
40 and first reclining places *at the dinners, who are devour
ing the homes of widows, and for a pretense are prolix in

praying0. These will be getting0 more excessive judgment."
41 And Jesus, being seated facing the treasury, beheld how
the throng is casting the coppers into the treasury. And

42 many rich cast in much. And one woman, a poor widow,
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43 coming, casts in two mites, which is a quadrans. And,
"calling0 His disciples to Him, He said to them, "Verily,
I am saying to you that this poor widow casts in more

44 than all 'who are casting into the treasury. For all cast
out of their 'superfluity, yet she', out of her want, casts in
all, as much as she had—her whole livelihood."

13 And at His going0 out0of the sanctuary, one°of His
disciples is saying to Him, "Teacher! 'Lo! what manner
2 of stones and what manner of buildings!" And answer
ing, Jesus said to him, "Are you observing these great

buildings? Under no circumstances may a stone be 'left
here on a stone, which may not by all means be "de
molished."

3

And at His sitting0 *°on the mount of Olives, facing the
sanctuary, Peter and James and John and Andrew in-

4 quired of Him privately, "Tell us, when will these things
be? And °what is the sign whenever all these things may
be 'about to be concluding0?"

5
Now Jesus, answering, begins0 to say to them, "'Beware
6 that no aone should be deceiving you! For many shall be
coming0 owin My 'name, saying that 4I' am!' and shall be
7 deceiving many. Now whenever you should be hearing
battles and tidings of battles, 'see that you are not 'alarmed0,
for it 'must be occurring0, but not as yet is the consumma8 tion. For 'roused shall be nation ^against nation, and
kingdom ""against kingdom. And there shall be quakes
"in places. And there shall be famines and disturbances.
9 The beginning of pangs are these. Yet you' be looking to
yourselves, for they shall be giving you up toto the sanhedrins, and *°in synagogues shall you be 'lashed0, and
owbefore governors and ^even kings shall you 'stand on
10 My account, *°for a testimony to them. And *°to all the
nations first 'must be heralded the evangel.

11

"And whenever they may be leading you off, to 'give
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you over, do not worry beforehand awhat you should be
speaking, neither be meditating, but whatsoever may be
'given to you in that hour, this be speaking, for it is not
12 you' who are speaking, but the holy spirit. And brother
will be giving up brother ioto death, and father, child.
And children shall be rising0 up onagainst parents and shall
12 be putting them to death. And you shall be 'hated0 by
all because of My name. Yet he 'who endures *°to the
consummation, he' shall be 'saved.
14

"Now whenever you may be perceiving the abomination
of desolation, 'declared by Daniel the prophet, Standing
where6 it 'must not (let the 'reader 'apprehend), then let
15 'those in Judea 'flee into the mountains. Now let him
"who is on the housetop not be descending into the house,
neither let him enter, to pick up anything out of his house.

16 And let him who 'is ioin the field not turn back ioto that
behind, to pick up his cloak.

17 "Now woe to those who are 'pregnant and 'those suck18 ling in those days! Now be praying0 that your 'flight may
19 not be occurring0 in winter, for in those days will be afflic
tion such as has not occurred from the beginning of the

creation which 'God creates till now, and under no cir20 cumstances may be occurring0. And, except the Lord
discounts the days, no* flesh at eall would be saved. But
because of the chosen, whom He chooses0, He discounts
the days.
21 "And then, if anyone should be saying to you, "Lo! Here
22 is the Christ!' and "Lo! There!', be not believing. For
'roused shall be false christs and false prophets, and they

shall be giving signs and miracles tod 'lead astray, if
23 possible, +even the chosen. Now you', 'beware! 'Lo0! I
24 have declared it all to you beforehand. But in those 'days,

after that affliction, the sun shall be 'darkened, and tie
25 moon shall not be giving her beams, and the stars shall
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be falling out ° of heaven, and the powers in the heavens
26 shall be 'shaken. And then shall they be seeing0 the Son
of Mankind coming0 in clouds with much power and
27 glory. And then shall He be dispatching His messengers
and assembling His 'chosen °from the four winds, from
the extremity of the earth to the extremity of heaven.

28

"Now from the fig tree be learning a parable: When
ever its bough may already be becoming0 tender and the
leaves sprouting out, you 'know that 'summer is near.
29 Thus you', also, whenever you may be perceiving these
things occurring0, 'know that He is near—°nat the doors.
30 Verily, I am saying to you that by no means may this
generation be passing by until the time when all these

31 things may be occurring0. Heaven and earth shall be
passing0 by, yet My words shall by no means be passing0
32

by.

"Now concerning that day or hour no* one is °aware—

neither the messengers 'in heaven, nor the Son—except

33 the Father. 'Beware! Be 'vigilant and pray°, for you are
not °aware when the era is.

34

"It is as a ^man, a traveler, leavingsf his 'home and giv
ing s/ his slaves authority, and to each his 'work, and he
35 directs0 the doorkeeper that he may be watching. 'Watch,
then, for you are not °aware when the lord of the house

is coming0,or at evening, or midnight, or cockcrowing, or
36 morning, that, coming suddenly, he may not be finding
37 you drowsing. Now what I am saying to you, I am saying
to all: "Watch!"'
14 Now it was the Passover and the unleavened bread
after two days. And the chief priests and the scribes
sought how, "laying hold of Him *by guile, they should
2 be killing Him. For they said, "Not in the festival, lest
at some time there will be a tumult of the people."

3

And at His being in Bethany, in the house of Simon
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the leper, at His lying0 down, a woman came, having an
alabaster vase of veritable nard attar, costly. And "crush
ing the alabaster vase, she pours it down downon His 'head.
4
Now asome were resenting this tod themselves and
saying, "*°For "what has this destruction of the attar
5 occurred? For this attar could0 have been disposed of for
over three hundred denarii, and given to the poor." And
6 they muttered0 against her. Yet 'Jesus said, "Leave her!
°Why are you affording her 5weariness? For it is an ideal

7 work she works0 in Me. For you always 'have the poor
with you8/, and whenever you may be wanting, you can0
always do well to them, yet Me you 'have not always.
8 What she °had she' makes use of. She gets beforehand to
9 anoint My body with attar *°for 'burial. Now verily I
am saying to you, Wheresoever this evangel may be

'heralded *°in the whole world, that also which she' does
shall be 'spoken of tofor a memorial of her."

10

And Judas 'Iscariot, 'one of the twelve, came away tod
the chief priests that he may be giving Him up to them.

11 Now those who hear him rejoice, and promise0 to give
him silver. And he sought how he may be opportunely
giving Him up.

12

And on the first day of unleavened bread, when they
sacrificed the passover, His disciples are saying to Him,

"Where dost Thou 'want us to 'come away that we should
be making ready, that Thou mayest 'eat the passover?"
13 And He is dispatching two of His 'disciples and is saying
to them, "'Go into the city, and a ''man will be meeting
14 you, bearing a jar of water. Follow him. And whereso
ever he may be entering, say to the householder that 'The
Teacher is saying, "Where is My 'caravansary, where6 I

15 may be eating the passover with My disciples?"' And
he' will be showing you a large upper room, ready with
16 places "spread0, and there make ready for us." And His
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disciples came out and came into the city, and they found
it according as He said to them. And they make ready
the passover.

17

And, evening °coming0 on, He is coming0 with the

18 twelve. And, at their lying0 back at table and eating,
Jesus said, "Verily, I am saying to you that one ° of you
19 who is eating with Me shall 'give Me up." Now 'they
begin0 to be 'sorrowful0 and to be saying to Him, one
^by one, "It is nota I', Rabbi?" and another, "Not° I?"
20 Now He, answering, said to them, "It is one0of the
twelve who is dipping0 his 'hand into the dish with Me,
21 seeing that the Son of Mankind is indeed going away
according as it is °written0 concerning Him, yet woe to
that **man through whom the Son of Mankind is being
given0 up! Ideal were it for Him if that 'feman were not
born!"
22 And at their eating, Jesus, taking bread, blessing,
breaks it and ~°gives to them, and said, "'Take; this is My
22 body." And, taking the cup, "giving thanks, He "°gives it
24 to them, and they all drank ° of it. And He said to them,
"This is My blood of the new covenant 'that is 'shed0
25 fors many. Verily, I am saying to you that no* longer
under any circumstances may I be drinking0of the
product of the grapevine till that 'day whenever I may be

26 drinking it new in the kingdom of God." And, "singing
a hymn, they came out toto the mount of 'Olives.
27 And Jesus is saying to them that "All of you shall be
'snared in Me in this night, 'for it is °written°,
I shall be smiting the shepherd

And the sheep shall be 'scattered.
28 But after My rousing I shall be preceding you into
Galilee."

29

Yet Peter averred to Him, "And if all shall be 'snared,
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30 ^nevertheless, not IP And Jesus is saying to him, "Verily,
31

32

I am saying to you that you', today, in this night, ere or a
cock crows twice, thrice will be renouncing® Me."

Yet Peter spoke extravagantly, "Rather, if ever I 'must
'die together with Thee, I shall under no circumstances

be renouncing0 TheeP Now similarly also, said all.

And they are coming0 into a freehold^ the name of which

is Gethsemane. And He is saying to His disciples, "Be

33 seated here till I should be praying0." And He is taking
Peter and James and John aside with Himself, and He

34 begins0 to be 'overawed0 and 'depressed. And He is

saying to them, "Sorrow-stricken is My soul ""to death.

35 Remain here and watch." And, coming forward a little,

He fell on the earth and prayed0 that, if it is possible, the
36 hour may 'pass by from Him. And He said, "Abba,

37

Father, all is possible to Thee. Have this cup "carried
aside from Me. But not °what t 'will, but °what Thou!"

And He is coming0 and finding them drowsing. And

He is saying to Peter, "Simon, are you drowsing? Are

38 you not strong enough to watch one hour? 'Watch and
pray0 lest 5you may be entering into trial. The spirit

indeed is eager, yet the flesh is infirm."

39 And again, coming away, He prays0, saying the same
40 words. And again, coming, He found them drowsing,
for their 'eyes were 'torpid0. And they were not °aware

41 what they may 'answer Him. And He is coming0 the
third time and is saying to them, "Are you drowsing fur
thermore and resting0? It is away. The hour came. 'Lo°!
the Son of Mankind is being given0 up into the hands of

42 sinners. 'Rouse0! We may be going. 'Lo°! he who is
giving Me up is °near!"

43

And straightway, while He is still speaking, coming0
along is Judas 'Iscariot, one of the twelve, and with him
a vast throng with swords and cudgels, bfrom the chief
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44 priests and the scribes and the elders. Now he who is
giving Him up had given them a signal, saying, "Whom

ever I should be kissing, He' it is. Hold Him, and lead
45 Him away securely." And, coming, straightway coming
to Him, he is saying, "Rabbi, Rabbi," and he kisses Him

46 fondly. Now they lay their hands °* on Him and hold
47 Him. Now a "certain one of "those Standing by, "pulling0
a sword, hits the slave of the chief priest and amputates

his ear.

48

And answering, Jesus said to them, "As ^after a robber
do you come out with swords and cudgels to 'apprehend
49 Me? °° Daily was I wwith you in the sanctuary, teaching,
and you do not hold Me; but, that the scriptures may be

50

'fulfilled-"
And, leaving Him, they all fled.51 And one, a "certain
youth, was following with Him, °clothed° in a linen
wrapper on his naked body, and the youths are holding

52 him. Yet he, leaving the linen wrapper, fled naked from
them.
53 And they led Jesus away tod the chief priest Caiaphas.
And all the chief priests and the elders and the scribes are

54 coming0 together to Him. And 'Peter, from afar, follows
Him till withini0 the courtyard of the chief priest, and was
sitting0 together with the deputies, and warming0 himself
tdat the light.
55 Now the chief priests and the whole Sanhedrin sought
false testimony against Jesus, *° 'to put Him to death, and
56 they found it not; for many testified against Him falsely,
57 and the testimonies were not consistent. And °some,
58 'rising, testified against Him falsely, saying that "We'
hear Him saying that 'I shall be demolishing this temple
'made by hands, and 'Muring three days I shall be build-

59 ing another not made by hands.'" And neither thus was
their 'testimony consistent.
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And the chief priest, "rising toin the midst, inquires of
Jesus, saying, "You are not answering0 n*anything? aWhat
are these testifying against you?" Yet Jesus was silent
and does not answer0 ntanything. Again the chief priest
inquired of Him and is saying to Him, "Are you' the
Christ, the Son of God, the Blessed?"
Now Jesus said, "I' am; and "you shall be seeing0 the
Son of Mankind sitting0 °at the "right hand of 'power and
coming0 with the clouds of heaven."
Now the chief priest, "tearing his tunics, is saying,
"«\\rhat need 'have we,still of witnesses? 'Lo! now you
hear the blasphemy! aWhat is it appearing0 to you?"
Now they 'all condemn Him to be liable to death.

65 And asome begin0 to be spitting on Him and putting a
covering about His 'face and buffeting Him and saying to

Him,"Prophesy!" And the deputies, with slaps,took Him.

66 And at Peter's being below in the courtyard, one of the
67 maids of the chief priest is coming0, and, perceiving
Peter warming0 himself, looking at him, she is saying,
68 "You' also were with Jesus the Nazarean!" Yet he
denies0, saying, "Neither am I °aware, nor am I an 'adept0
in °what you' are saying." And he came outside ° into the
forecourt. And a cock crows.

69

And the maid, perceiving him, begins0 again to 'say to
those "standing by that "This one is0of them." Yet
70 again he denied0. And after a little, those "standing by
said again to Peter, "Truly you are ° of them, for you are

71 a Galilean also, and your 'speech is "alike." Now 'he
begins0 to be anathematizing and swearing that "I am
not Acquainted with this '^man of whom you are telling!"

72 And, straightway, ° a second time, a cock crows. And
Peter recollects the declaration, as Jesus said to him that
"Ere a cock crows twice, thrice will you be renouncing0

Me." And, reflecting, he lamented.
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15 And straightway, ^in the morning, the chief priests
with the elders and the scribes and the whole Sanhedrin

"dohold a consultation. "Binding Jesus, they ~°carry Him
2 away and ~°give Him over to Pilate. And Pilate inquires
of Him, "You' are the king of the Jews?" Now He,

3 answering him, is saying, "You' are saying it." And the
4 chief priests accused Him of many things. Now Pilate
again inquires of Him, saying, "You are not answering0

wtanything? 'Lo! of how much they are accusing you!"
5 Yet Jesus no* longer answered n*anything, so that 'Pilate
is marveling.

6
Now ^at the festival he released to them one prisoner,
7 even whom they requested0. Now there was one 'termed0
Bar-Abbas, °bound° with the insurrectionists, whoa had

8 done asome murder in the insurrection. And the throng,
"exclaiming, begins0 to be requesting0 according as he ever
did for them.

9

Now 'Pilate answered them, saying, "Are you wanting
that I should be releasing to you the king of the Jews?"

10 For he recognized that because of envy the chief priests
11 had given Him up. Now the chief priests excite the
throng, that he should rather be releasing Bar-Abbas to
them.

12

Now Pilate, again answering, said to them, "aWhat,
then, are you wanting that I shall be doing with him

13 whom you are terming the king of the Jews?" Yet they
14 again cry, saying, "Crucify him!" Yet Pilate said to
them,"/or aWhat evil does he?" Yet they cry exceedingly,
15 saying, "Crucify him!" Now Pilate, intending0 to do
'enough for the throng, releases to them Bar-Abbas, and
"°gives up Jesus, "whipping Him, that He may be 'cruci
fied.

16

Yet the soldiers led Him away within the courtyard,
which is the pretorium. And they are calling together
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17 the whole squadron. And they are dressing Him in
purple, and, "braiding a thorny wreath, they are placing

18 it about Him. And they begin0 to salute® Him and 'say,
19 "'Rejoice! king of the Jews!" And they beat His head
with a reed and spat on Him and, kneeling, they wor-

20 shiped Him. And when they scoff at Him, they strip Him
of the purple and put on Him His 'own garments, and
they are leading Him out that they should be crucifying
Him.

21

And they are conscripting a acertain Simon, a Cyrenian,
passing along, coming0 from a field, the father of Alex
ander and Rufus, that he should be picking up His cross.

22 And they are bringing Him onto Golgotha Place, which
23 is, being construed9, "Skull's Place." And they gave Him
wine with °myrrh° to 'drink, yetw He did not take it.

24 And, "crucifying Him, they are dividing0 His garments,
casting a lot ^for them,—°who should be taking anything

25 away. Now it was the third hour, and they crucify Him.
26 And there was an inscription with His charge inscribed0,
27

"The King of the Jews."

And together with Him they are crucifying two robbers,

one °at the right and one °at the left of Him.inover8e 28)

29

And those going0 by blasphemed Him, wagging their
heads and saying, "Aha! You who are demolishing the

30 temple and building it in three days, save yourself by
31 descending from the cross!" Likewise, the chief priests
also, with the scribes, scoffing '"with one another, said,

32 "Others he saves! Himself he 'can0 not save! Let the
Christ, the king of Israel, 'descend now from the cross,
that we may be perceiving and should be believing!"
And those "crucified0 together fflrwith Him reproached
Him.

33 And at the bcoming° of the sixth hour, darkness &came°
34 ^over the whole land tiU the ninth hour. And at the
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ninth 'hour Jesus implores with a loud voice, saying,
"Eloi! Eloi! Lema sabachthani?" which is, being con

strued0, "My God! My God!to aWhy didst Thou forsake
35 Me?" And asome of those °standing by, "hearing it, said,

36

"'Lo! He is summoning Elijah!"
Now asomeone, running and "soaking a sponge with
vinegar, sticking it on a reed, gave Him a drink, saying,

"Let be! We may lpsee if Elijah is coming0 to 'take Him
down."

37

Now Jesus, letting out a loud sound, expires. 38And
the curtain of the temple is rent *°in two from above to
39 the bottom. Now the centurion, who °stands by opposite
Him, perceiving that, "crying thus, He expires, said,

40 "Truly, this *Man was the Son of God!" Now there
were women also, beholding from afar, among whom was
Mary Magdalene also, and Mary, the mother of James

41 the Little and Joses, and Salome, who, when He was in
'Galilee, followed Him and dispensed to Him, and many

others who ascend with Him into Jerusalem.

42 And, already coming0 to be evening, since it was the
43 preparation which is before the sabbath, Joseph from Arimathea, a respectable counselor, who himself also was

anticipating0 the kingdom of God, coming with "daring,
entered in tod 'Pilate and requests0 the body of Jesus.
44 Now 'Pilate marvels if He is °dead already, and, "calling0
the centurion to him, he inquires of him if He died long
45 ago. And, knowing it from the centurion, he presents0
the corpse to 'Joseph.

46

And, "buying a linen wrapper, and taking Him down,
he wraps Him in the linen wrapper, and "places Him in
a tomb which was °quarried0 out of rock. And he rolls
47 a large stone on to the door of the tomb. Now Mary
Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses beheld where
He has been placed0.
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15 And, for the elapsing0 of the sabbath, 'Mary Magdalene
and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, buy spices,

2 that, coming, they should be rubbing Him. And, very
early in the morning on one of the sabbaths, they are

3 coming0 owto the tomb at the "rising of the sun. And they
said tod themselves, "aWho will be rolling away the stone

4 for us out of the door of the tomb?" And, looking up,
they 'behold that the stone has been rolled0 back, for it was
tremendously great.
5
And, entering into the tomb, they perceived a youth
sitting0 *at the "right, °clothed° with a white robe, and they
6 were overawed. Now he is saying to them, "Be not 'over
awed0! Jesus are you seeking, the Nazarean, the °Crucified0. He was roused! He is not here! 'Perceive the place
7 where6 they "place Him! But 'go, say to His disciples
and to 'Peter, that He is preceding you into 'Galilee. There
8 you shall 'see0 Him, according as He said to you." And,
coming out, they fled from the tomb, for trembling and
amazement had filled them. And they said nothing to
ntanyone, for they feared0.
9
Now, "rising in the morning in the first sabbath, He
appeared first to Mary 'Magdalene, from whom He had
10 cast out seven demons. 'She', being gone, reports to those
coming0 to be with Him, who are mourning and lament11 ing. And 'they', "hearing that He is living, and was gazed
upon by her, disbelieve.
12 Yet after these things He was manifested in a different
13 form to two0of them walking, going0 into a field. And
'they', coming away, report to the rest. Neither those do
they believe.

14

Now subsequently, at their lying0 back at table, He was
manifested to the eleven, and He reproaches their 'unbe
lief and hardheartedness, seeing that they do not believe

those who gaze0 on Him having been roused0 °from
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15 among the dead. And He said to them, "'Go into all the
16 world; herald the evangel to the entire creation. He 'who
believes and 'is baptized shall be 'saved, yet he who dis17 believes shall be 'condemned. Now these signs shall fully
'follow in those who believe: In My name they shall be
casting out demons; they will be speaking in new lan18 guages; they will be picking up serpents; and if they
should be drinking anything deadly, it should under no
circumstances be harming them; they will be placing
hands on those who are ailing, and ideally will they be
19

having it."
The Lord, indeed, then, after 'speaking with them, was

taken up into heaven and is seated °at the =right hand of
20 God. Now 'they', coming away, herald everywhere, the
Lord working together with them and confirming the
word **by the signs following them up.

LUKE'S ACCOUNT

Since, in fact, even many take in hand to compose0 a
narrative concerning the matters of which we are fully
2 °assured° among ourselves, according as those who, from
the beginning coming0 to be eyewitnesses and deputies of
3 the word, give them over to us, it seems good to me also,
having fully followed all accurately from the very first,
to write to you consecutively, most mighty Theophilus,
4 that you may be recognizing the certainty of the words
concerning which you were instructed.
5
There came0 to be, in the days of Herod, the king of
Judea, a Certain priest named Zechariah, ° of the routine
of Abiah, and his 'wife,0of the daughters of Aaron, and
6 her 'name is Elizabeth. Now they were both just in front
of God, going0 in all the precepts and just statutes of the
7 Lord, blameless. And no* child was theirs, forasmuch as
Elizabeth was barren, and both were "advanced in their
'days.
8
Now it occurred0, in his doing the priestly duties in
9 the order of his 'routine in front of 'God, according to
the custom of the priestly office, he chancedon'to burn
10 incense, entering into the temple of the Lord. And the
entire multitude of the people was praying0 outside at
11 the hour of incense. Now there was seen by him a
messenger of the Lord, standing °at the right of the altar

12 of incense. And disturbed was Zechariah at perceiving
it, and fear fell on m him.

13

Now the messenger said tod him, "'Fear0 not, Zechariah,
because hearkened to is your petition, and your 'wife
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Elizabeth shall be bearing you a son, and you shall be
14 calling his name John. And there will be joy for you, and
exultation, and many shall be rejoicing0 onat his birth,
15 for he shall be great in the sight of the Lord. And wine
and intoxicant may he under no circumstances be drink
ing, and with holy spirit shall he be 'filled while still0of
16 his mother's womb. And many of the sons of Israel shall
17 he be turning back ^to the Lord their God. And he'
shall be coming0 before in His sight in the spirit and power
of Elijah, to turn back the hearts of the fathers onto the
children, and the "stubborn *to the prudence of the =just,
to make ready a people °formed° for the Lord."
18 And Zechariah said tod the messenger, "acBy awhat shall
I 'know0 this? For I' am aged, and my 'wife is °advanced
in her 'days."
19 And answering, the messenger said to him, "I' am
Gabriel, who °stands beforesi God, and I was dispatched
20 to speak tod you and to bring you "this evangel0. And
lo°! 'silent shall you be and not 'able0 to speak until the
day on which these things may be occurring0, ^because1"
you do not believe my words, which0 shall be 'fulfilled
<oin their 'season."
21 And the people were hoping for Zechariah, and they
22 marveled *at his delaying in the temple. Yet, on coming
out, he was not able0 to speak to them, and they recognize
that he has seen an apparition in the temple. And he' was
23 motioning to them and continued to be mute. And it
occurred0, as the days of his 'ministry are fulfilled, that
he came away into his home.

24 Now after these days Elizabeth, his 'wife, conceived.
25 And she kept herself close five months, saying that "Thus
has the Lord done to me, in the days in which He took
notice to 'eliminate my reproach among femen."

26

Now in the sixth 'month, the messenger Gabriel was
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dispatched from God toto a city of "Galilee, which is
27 named Nazareth, tod a virgin, °espoused° to a man whose
name is Joseph, ° of the house and kindred of David. And

28 the name of the virgin is Miriam. Aiid, entering tod her,
the messenger said, "'Rejoice, °favored° one! The Lord
29 is with you, you 'blessed0 among women!" Now she,
perceiving it, was agitated ^at his word, and she reasoned0
what manner of salutation this may be.

30 And the messenger said to her, '"Fear0 not, Miriam,
31 for you found favor bwith 'God. And 'lo°! you shall be
conceiving0 and be pregnant and be bringing forth a Son,
32 and you shall be calling His 'name Jesus. He' shall be
great, and Son of the Most High shall He be 'called. And
the Lord God shall be giving Him the throne of David,
53 His father, and He shall 'reign ^over the house of Jacob
the eons. And of His kingdom there shall be no*

34 Yet Miriam said tod the messenger, "How shall this be,
35 since I 'know not a man?" And answering, the messenger
said to her, "Holy spirit shall be coming0 on on you, and
the power of the Most High shall be overshadowing you;

wherefore also the holy One Who is being generated0
36 shall be 'called the Son of God. And lo0! Elizabeth, your
relative, she' also has conceived a son in her decrepitude,

and this is the sixth month with her who is 'called0 barren,
37 seeing that it will not be 'impossible bwith God to fulfill
His every declaration."

38

Now Miriam said, "'Lo°! the slave of the Lord! May
it 'come0 to be with me according to your declaration!"

And the messenger came away from her.
39 Now in these days, Miriam, "rising, went with diligence
40 into the mountainous region, into a city of Judah. And
she entered into the house of Zechariah, and salutes0

41 Elizabeth. And it occurred0, as Elizabeth hears the salu-
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tation of Mary, the babe jumps in her womb, and
42 Elizabeth is filled with holy spirit, and she shouts out
with a loud voice and said, "'Blessed0 are you among

43 women, and 'blessed3 is the fruit of your womb! And
whence is this to me, that the mother of my Lord may be
44 coming tod me? For 'lo°! as the sound of your salutation
bcame° into my 'ears, the babe jumps Svith exultation in
45 my 'womb. And happy is she 'who believes, seeing that

there shall be a maturing of that which 'has been spoken®

to her bby the Lord!"
46 And Miriam said,
"My 'soul is magnifying the Lord,

47
48

49

And my spirit exults °*in God my Saviour,
'For He looks °" on the humiliation of His slave.
For 'lo°! from now on all 'generations will count
me 'happy,
*For the Powerful One does great things for me,
And holy is His name,

50

And His "mercy is tofor generations and generations

51

To those fearing9 Him.
He does mightily 'with His arm,
He scatters the proud in the comprehension of

52

their hearts,
He pulls down potentates from thrones,
And exalts the humble.

53

54

55
5*

The 'hungry He fills with good things,
And the 'rich He sends away empty.
He supported3 Israel, His boy,
To be reminded of mercy
(According as He speaks tod our fathers)
To Abraham and to his seed, tofor the eon."

Now Miriam remains tawith her about three months,
and returns *°to her 'home.
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57 Now Elizabeth's time is fulfilled for her 'to be bringing
58 forth, and she bears a son. And the homes about and her
relatives hear that the Lord magnifies His mercy with
her, and they rejoiced together with her.
59 And it occurred0 *on the eighth day, they came to
'circumcise the little boy, and they called him ^by the
60 name of his father, Zechariah. And answering, his
61 mother said, "No*! But he shall be 'called John." And
they said tod her that "Not one is there ° of your relation62 ship who is 'called0 by this 'name." Now they nodded to

his father, <awhat he should be wanting him to be 'called0.
63 And "requesting a tablet, he writes, saying, "John is his
64 "name." And they all marvel. Now, opened was his
'mouth instantly, and his 'tongue, and he spoke, blessing
God.

65

And fear &cameG on all who 'home about them, and in
the whole mountainous region of 'Judea all these 'declara-

66 tions were spoken0 about. And all who hear pondered0
in their hearts, saying, "aWhat, consequently, will this
little boy be?" For the hand also of the Lord was with
67

him*
And Zechariah, his father, is filled with holy spirit and
prophesies, saying,

68

"Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel,

*For He visits0, and makes a redemption for His
69
70
71
72

people,
And rouses a horn of salvation for us
In the house of David, His 'boy,
According as He speaks through the mouth of His
holy 'prophets, who are from the eon;
Salvation °from our enemies,
And out of the hand of all those who are hating us,

To do mercy with our 'fathers,
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And to be reminded of His holy covenant,

73
74

The oath which He swears tod Abraham our father,
To grant to us, being rescued out of the hand of
our 'enemies,
To be fearlessly offering divine service to Him

75
76

In benignity and righteousness in His sight all our
'days.
Now you', also, little boy, a prophet of the Most
High shall be'called,
For you shall be going before in the sight of the

77

Lord
To make ready His roads,
To give the knowledge of salvation to His 'people

78

In the pardon of their sins,
Because of the merciful compassions of our God,

79

In which the Dayspring °from on high visits0 us,
To make Its advent to 'those sitting0 in darkness and
the shadow of death,

To direct our feet into the path of peace."

80

Now the little boy grows up and was staunch0 in spirit
and was in the "wilderness till the day of his indication

2

2
5
4

5
6

to* Israel.
Now it occurred0 in those 'days, that a decree came out
&from Caesar Augustus that the entire inhabited0 earth
'register0. This first registration occurred0 when Quirinius is governing Syria. And all went0 to 'register0, each
into his 8/own city.
Now Joseph also went up from 'Galilee, out of the city
of Nazareth, into Judea, into the city of David which0 is
'called0 Bethlehem, because of his being ° of the house and
kindred of David, to register0 together with Miriam, his
°espoused0 wife, who 'is parturient. Now it bcame° to pass
in their being there, the days are fulfilled for her to be
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7 bringing forth. And she brought forth her Son, the first
born, and swaddles Him, and cradles Him in a manger,
because there was no* place for them in the caravansary.

8

And shepherds were in the same district in the 'field
fold, and maintaining watches at "night owover their 'flock.

9 And loG! a messenger of the Lord stood by them, and the
glory of God shines about them, and they were afraid

10 with a great fear. And the messenger said to them, "'Fear0
not, for 'lo°! I am bringing you an evangel0 of great joy
11 which0 will be for the entire people, *for today was
brought forth to you a Saviour, Who is Christ, the Lord,

12 in the city of David. And this is the sign to you: you will
be finding a Babe, °swaddled0 and lying0 in a manger."

13

And suddenly tflrwith the messenger there came0 to be
a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying,

14

"Glory to God among the highest!
And on earth peace,
Among *men, delight!"

15

And it occurred0, as the messengers came away from
them into heaven, that the shepherds spoke tod one
another, saying, "By all means we may be passing through
to Bethlehem, and we may be perceiving this 'declaration
'which 'has bcome to pass, which the Lord makes known

16 to us." And they came "hurrying, and they found both
'Miriam and Joseph, and the Babe lying0 in the manger.

17 Now, perceiving it, they make known concerning the
declaration that is 'spoken to them concerning this little

18 Boy. And all who hear marvel concerning 'that which is
19 being spoken tod them by the shepherds. Now Miriam
preserved all these declarations, parleying them in her

20 heart. And the shepherds return, glorifying and praising
God owfor all that which they hear and perceived, accord
ing as it was spoken tod them.
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And when the eight days to His circumcising are ful
filled, His name also was called Jesus, 'which He was
'called by the messenger before His conception in the

22 womb. And when the days of their cleansing are ful
filled according to the law of Moses, they brought Him

23 up into Jerusalem to present Him to the Lord (according
as it is "written0 in the law of the Lord, that every male
opening up the matrix shall be called holy to the Lord),

24 and 'to give a sacrifice according to that which is "de
clared0 in the law of the Lord, a pair of turtle doves or two
squabs of the doves.

25

And 'lo°! there was a *man in Jerusalem, whose name is
Simeon. And this '*man is just and pious, anticipating0
the consolation of 'Israel, and holy spirit was on him*

26 And he was "apprised0 by the holy spirit that he would
not be 'acquainted with death ereorhe should be 'ac27 quainted with the Lord's 'Christ And he came, in the
spirit, into the sanctuary, and *as the parents are bringing
in the little Boy Jesus, for them to do according to the

28 °custom° of the law concerning Him, he' also receives®
Him, clasping Him *°in his arms. And he blesses 'God,
and said,

29

"Now art Thou dismissing Thy 'slave, O Owner,

30
31

'For my 'eyes perceived Thy Salvation,
Which Thou dost make ready suiting the face of

32

A Light iofor the revelation of nations,

According to Thy declaration, in peace,

all the peoples,
And the Glory of Thy people Israel."

35 And His father and 'mother were marveling ^at that
34 which is 'spoken0 concerning Him. And Simeon blesses
them and said tod Miriam, His 'mother,
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"'Lo°! He' is lying0 tofor the fall and rising of many
in Israel,

35

And *°ior a sign 'contradicted0.

Yet through your 'own soul also shall be passing0
a blade,

So that the reasonings ° of many hearts should be
'revealed."

36

And there was Hannah, a prophetess, a daughter of
Penuel, out of the tribe of Asher (she is Advanced in her
many days, "living with a husband seven years from her

37 virginity, and she is a widow till she is eighty-four years)
who does not withdraw0 from the sanctuary, with fasts
38 and petitions offering divine service night and day. And
in the same hour, "standing by, she made a response0 to
God, and spoke concerning Him to all 'who are an
ticipating0 redemption in Jerusalem.

39

And, as they accomplish all 'according to the law of the
Lord, they return into Galilee, into their s/own city,

40 Nazareth. Now the little Boy grows up and was staunch0
in spirit, being filled0 with wisdom, and the grace of God
was on Him.

41 And His parents went0 year ^y year into Jerusalem,
42 to the festival of the Passover. And when He came0 to
be twelve years old, at their going up into Jerusalem

43 according to the custom of the festival, and finishing the
days, 'at their 'return the Boy Jesus remains behind in
44 Jerusalem, and His parents know it not. Now, "inferring
that He is in the caravan, they came a day's way, and they

hunted Him among the relatives and those known to

45 them. And, not finding Him, they return into Jerusalem,
hunting Him.

46

And it occurred0, after three days they found Him in
the sanctuary, 'seated0 in the midst of the teachers, hearing
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47 them, as well as inquiring of them. Now amazed0 are all
those hearing Him ^at His understanding and answers.

48 And perceiving Him, they were astonished.
And His mother said tod Him, "Child, awhy do you
thus to us? 'Lo°! your father and I 'painfully0 sought
49 you." And He said tod them, "aWhy is it that you sought
Me? Had you not perceived that I 'must be among the
50 things which are My 'Father's?" And they' do not "Un
derstand the declaration which He speaks to them.
51 And He descended with them and came into Nazareth,
and was 'subject0 to them. And His mother carefully
kept all these declarations, parleying them in her s/own
52 heart. And Jesus progressed in wisdom and stature, and
in favor bwith God and ^men.
3
Now in the fifteenth year of the government of Tiberius
Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea, and
Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, yet Philip, his brother,
being tetrarch of the province of Iturea and Trachonitis,
2 and Lysanias being tetrarch of 'Abilene, owunder Hannas
and Caiaphas, the chief priests, bcame° a declaration of
God owto John, the son of Zechariah, in the wilderness.
3 And he came into the entire country about the Jordan,
heralding a baptism of repentance ioior the pardon of sins,
4 as it is °written0 in the scroll of the sayings of Isaiah the
prophet, saying,
"The voice of one imploring:

'In the wilderness make ready the road of the Lord!

5

Straight... be making the highways'" of Him!
" 'Every ravine shall be 'filled
And every mountain and hill shall be made low,
And the crooked shall bei0 straight,
And the rough places into smooth roads, •. •

6

And eall flesh shall 'see0 the salvation of God.'"
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He said, then, to the throngs going0 out to be baptized

by him, "Progeny of vipers! "Who intimates to you to be

8 fleeing from the impending indignation ? ^Produce, then,
fruits worthy of repentance. And you should not 'begin0
to be saying among yourselves, Tor a father we 'have
Abraham,' for I am saying to you that God is 'able°, out

9 of these stones, to rouse children to Abraham. Now al
ready the ax also is lying0 Mat the root of the trees. Every
tree, then, which is not doproducing ideal fruit is 'hewne
down and 'cast0 into the fire."

10 And the throngs inquired of him, saying "aWhat, then,
11 should we be doing?" Now answering, he said to them,
uHe who 'has two tunics, let him be sharing with him who
'has none, and let him who 'has sfood be doing likewise."
12 Now tribute collectors also came to be baptized, and
they said tod him, "Teacher, "what should we be doing?"
13 Now he said tod them, "'Impose nothing more bthan 'has
been prescribed® to you."

14

Now 'soldiers0 also inquired of him, saying, "aWhat
should we' also be doing?" And he said tod them, "You
should be intimidating no one, neither be blackmailing,
and be 'sufficed0 with your rations."

15

Now at the people hoping, and all reasoning0 in their
hearts concerning John, lest at some time he' may be

16 the Christ, John answers0, saying to all, "f, indeed, in
water am baptizing you. Yet coming0 is 'One stronger
than I, the thong of 8Whose sandals I am not competent

to loose. He' will be baptizing you in holy spirit and fire,
17 Whose winnowing shovel is in His hand, and He will
be scouring His threshing floor and be gathering the
grain into His 'barn, yet the chaff shall He 'burn up with
unextinguished fire."

18

Indeed, then, entreating about many different things
also, he brought the evangel0 to the people.
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Now 'Herod the tetrarch, being exposed0 by him

concerning Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip,
20 and concerning all the wicked things which 'Herod
does, °adds this also ^to them all:+ he locks up 'John in
jail.

21
22

23
24
25
26
27

Now it occurred0, *as all the people are 'baptized, at
Jesus also being baptized and praying0, 'heaven is opened,
and the holy spirit descends on Him, to bodily perception
as if a dove, and a voice lbcame0 out of heaven, saying,
"Thou' art My Son, the Beloved; in Thee I delight."
And He', Jesus, when beginning0, was about thirty
years old, being a son (as to the law0) of Joseph, of Eli,
of Matthat, of Levi, of 'Melchi, of Jannai, of Joseph,
of 'Mattathias, of Amos, of 'Nahum, of Esli, of Naggai,
of Maath, of Mattithiah, of Shemei, of Josech, of Joda,
of Joanna, of Rhesa, of Zerubbabel, of Shalthiel, of Neri,
of Melchi, of Addi, of Cosam, of Elmadam, of Er,
of Jesus, of Eliezer, of Jorim, of Matthat, of Levi,
of 'Simeon, of Judah, of Joseph, of Jonam, of Eliakim,
of Melea, of Menna, of Mattathah, of Nathan, of David,
of Jesse, of Obed, of 'Boaz, of Salmon, of 'Nahshon,
of 'Amminadab, of Admein, of 'Ami, of Hezron, of
Pharez, of Judah, of Jacob, of Isaac, of Abraham, of
Tera, of Nahor, of Serug, of Reu, of Peleg, of Eber, of
Shelah, of Cainan, of Arphaxad, of Shem, of Noah, of

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37 Lamech, of 'Methuselah, of Enoch, of Jared, of Maleleel,
38 of Cainan, of Enosh, of Seth, of Adam, of God.
4
Now Jesus, full of holy spirit, returns from the Jordan,
2 and was led0 in the spirit in the wilderness forty days,
undergoing trial0 by the Adversary. And He did not eat
"'anything in those days, and subsequently, at their being
3 concluded, He hungers. Now the Adversary said to Him,
"If you are God's son, 'speak to this stone that it may be
4 becoming0 bread." And Jesus answeredtd him, saying,
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"It is °written° that, 'Not on bread alone shall ^man be
living®, but on every declaration... of God,'"

And, leading Him up into a high mountain, the Adver

sary shows Him all the kingdoms of the 'inhabited0 earth

6 in a second of time. And the Adversary said to Him, "To
you shall I be giving eall this authority and the glory of

them, 'for it has been given® up to me, and to whomsoever
7 I may 'will, I am giving it. If you', then, should ever be
8 worshiping **before me, it will eall be yours." And,
answering, Jesus said to him, "'Go away behind Me,
Satan! It is °written0, The Lord your God shall you be
worshiping, and to Him only shall you be offering divine
service."

9

Now he led Him into Jerusalem and stands Him on
the wing of the sanctuary, and he said to Him, "If you are

10 God's son, 'cast yourself down hence, for it is °written0
that

'His messengers shall be 'directed0 concerning Thee,
To protect Thee.'

11 and that
'On their hands shall they be lifting Thee,
Lest at some time Thou shouldst be dashing Thy
foot againsttd a stone.'"

12 And answering, Jesus said to him that "It has been

declared0, 'You shall not be putting on trial the Lord your
God.'"

13 And, "concluding every trial, the Adversary withdrew
14 from Him until an appointed time. And Jesus returns,
in the power of the spirit, into 'Galilee. And the fame
concerning Him came out down the whole of the coun-

15 try about. And He' taught in their synagogues, being
glorified0 by all.
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16

And He came *°to Nazareth, where He was °reared°,
and, according to His custom *on the day of the sabbaths,
17 He entered into the synagogue and rose to read. And
handed to Him was a scroll of the prophet Isaiah, and,
"opening the scroll, He found the place where it was

"written®,

18

"The spirit of the Lord is on Me,
On account of which He anoints Me to bring the

evangel0 to the poor.
He has commissioned Me to heal0 the °crushed°
heart,
To herald to captives a pardon,
And to the blind the receiving of sight;

19
20

To dispatch the °oppressed0 *with a pardon,
To herald an acceptable year of the Lord..."

And "furling the scroll, giving it back to the deputy, He
is seated. And the eyes of all in the synagogue were look-

21 ing intently at Him. Now He begins0 to be saying tod
them that "Today this scripture is fulfilled0 in your ears."
22 And all testified of Him and marveled ^at the gracious
'words which are issuing0 out of His 'mouth. And they
23 said, "Is not this Joseph's son?" And He said tod them,
"Undoubtedly you will be declaring to Me this parable:
'Physician, cure yourself!' 'Whatever we hear occurring0
*°in Capernaum do here also in your own "country.5"

24 Now He said, "Verily, I am saying to you that no* one
25 who is a prophet is acceptable in hissf own country. Now
^of a truth I am saying to you, that many widows were
in Israel in the days of Elijah, when heaven is locked owfor

three years and six months, as a great famine came0 to be
26 owover the entire land, and tod none of them was Elijah
sent, except into Sarepta of Sidonia, tod a widow woman.
27 And many lepers were in Israel ^under Elisha the
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prophet, and none of them is cleansed except Naaman
the Syrian."

28 And filled with fury are all who are in the synagogue,
29 at hearing these things, and rising, they cast Him0outside
of the city. And they led Him to the brow of the mountain

on which their 'city had been built0, so as to push Him

30 over the precipice. Yet He', passingth through their midst,
went0.
31 And He came down into Capernaum, a city of Galilee,
32 and He was teaching them *on the sabbaths. And they
were astonished0 owat His teaching, *for His word was
'with authority.
33 And in the synagogue was a ^man having the spirit of
an unclean demon, and it cries out with a loud voice,

34 saying, "Ha! awhat is it to us and to you, Jesus the
Nazarean? Did you come to destroy us? I am °aware

35 awho you' are—the holy One of God!" And Jesus rebukes
it, saying, "Be 'still, and come out from him!" And,
"pitching him into their midst, the demon came out from
him, in nothing harming him.

36

And awe bcame° on all, and they conferred *dwith one
another, saying, "aWhat word is this? *for Nvith authority
and power is He enjoining the unclean spirits, and they

37 are coming0 out!" And a hubbub went0 out concerning
Him *°to every place in the country about.
38 Now, rising from the synagogue, Jesus entered into
the house of Simon. Now the mother-in-law of Simon

was 'pressed0 by a high fever, and they ask Him cabout
39 her. And standing by over her, He rebukes the fever, and
the fever "leaves her. Now instantly, rising, she waited
on them.

40

Now at the setting of the sun, all, whoever had those
who are 'infirm with various diseases, led them also tod
Him. Now He, 'placing His hands on each one of them,
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41 cures them. Now demons also came0 out from many,
clamoring and saying that "You' are the Christ, the Son
of God!" And, rebuking them, He did not let them

42

'speak, 'for they had perceived that He is the Christ.
Now at the bcoming0 of day, coming out, He went into
a desolate place. And the throngs sought for Him, and
they came to Him and detained Him, so as not to

43 be going0 from them. Now He said tod them that "To
dother cities also I 'must bring the evangel0 of the kingdom
44 of 'God, 'for ^for this was I commissioned." And He was
5

heralding *°in the synagogues of Judea.
Now it occurred0, *as the throng is importuning0 Him
and hearing the word of God, He' also was "standing

2 beside lake Gennesaret, and He perceived two ships
Standing beside the lake. Now the fishers, "stepping off
3 from them, rinse off the nets. Now, "stepping * into one
of the ships, which was Simon's, He asks him to be
backing up slightly from the land. Now, being seated,
He taught the throngs out of the ship.

4

Now as He ceases0 speaking, He said tod Simon, "Back
up into the depth, and lower Eyour nets tofor a catch."

5 And answering, 'Simon said to Him, "Doctor, the whole
night through, "toiling, we did not get one. Yet, owat Thy

6

declaration, I shall 'lower the nets." And, this "doing,
they impound a vast multitude of fishes. Yet their nets

7 tore0 through, and they beckon to their partners in the
dother ship to 'come to their 'aid°. And they came, and
they fill both the ships so that they are 'swamped0.

8

Now perceiving it, Simon Peter prostrates before Jesus'
knees, saying, "'Come away from me, 'for a man, a sinner

9 am I, Lord!" For awe engulfs him and all those t9with
10 him owat the catch of fishes which they took. Now like
wise are James also and John, sons of Zebedee, who were

Simon's mates. And Jesus said tod Simon, "'Fear0 not!
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11 From 'now on Amen you shall be catching alive!" And
bringing *MWI the ships onto the land, leaving all, they

12

follow Him.

And it occurred0, *as He is in one of the cities,+ 'lo°! a

man full of leprosy. Now, perceiving Jesus, falling on his
face, he besought Him, saying, "Lord, if Thou shouldst
13 be willing, Thou 'canst0 cleanse me!" And, "stretching
out His hand, He touches0 him, saying, "I am willing!
Be 'cleansed!" And immediately the leprosy came away
14 from him. And He' charges him to be speaking to no one.

"But 'come away, show yourself to the priest, and"°bringto
cfor your cleansing, according as Moses bids, tofor a testi
mony to them."

15

Yet rather the account concerning Him passed0 through,
and vast throngs came0 together to 'hear and to be 'cured0
16 *by Him 'of their infirmities. Now He' was retreating
in the ^wilderness and praying0.
17 And it occurred0 4on one of the days, +that He' was
teaching, and the Pharisees and the teachers of the law
were sitting0, who were °come out of every village of
'Galilee and of Judea and Jerusalem. And there was power
18 of the Lord tofor their healing0. And 'lo°! men carrying
on a couch a fcman who was °paralyzedG, and they sought
to be "carrying him in and to place him ^before Him.
19 And not finding by which means they may be carrying
him in because of the throng, "going up on the housetop,

they "°let him down, *awith the cot, through the tiles into
20 the midst in front of Jesus. And, perceiving their 'faith,
He said to him, "^Man, °pardoned° you are your 'sins."

21

And the scribes and the Pharisees begin0 to 'reason0,
saying, "aWho is this who is speaking blasphemies? °Who

22

is 'able0 to pardon sins except God only?"
Now Jesus, recognizing their reasonings, answering,

said tod them, "°What are you reasoning0 in your hearts?
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23 °What is easier, to be saying, 4°Pardoned° are you your
sins,' or to be saying, "Rouse and 'walk'?

24

"Now, that you may be perceiving that the Son of 'Man
kind 'has authority on earth to pardon sins (He said to
the °paralyzed°), to you am I saying, 'Rouse and pick up
25 your cot and 'go0 into your house." And instantly, "rising
s<before them, picking up that on which he was laid°, he
26 came away into his house, glorifying God. And amaze
ment took hold of all, and they glorified God, and are

filled with fear, saying that "We perceived baffling things
today!"

27

And after these things He came out and gazes0 at a
tribute collector named Levi, sitting0 ^at the tribute office.

28 And He said to him, "'Follow Me." And, leaving all,
29 "rising, he follows Him. And Levi makes a great reception
for Him in his house, and there was a vast throng of
tribute collectors and others who were lying0 down with
them.

30

And the Pharisees and their scribes murmured tod His
disciples, saying, "Wherefore are you eating and drink-

31 ing with the tribute collectors and sinners?" And answer
ing, Jesus said tod them, "Those who are 'sound 'have no*

32 need of a physician, but those who 'have an illness. I have
not come to call the just, but sinners, toto repentance."

33

Yet they said tod Him, "The disciples of John are fast
ing frequently and are making0 petitions; likewise also
those of the Pharisees; yet 'yours are eating and drink
ing."

34

Now Jesus said tod them, "You 'can0 not make the sons
of the bridal chamber fast while the bridegroom is with

35 them. Yet coming0 will be days whenever the bridegroom
may be 'taken away from them also. Then they will be
fasting—in those 'days."

36

Now He toldtd them a parable also, that "No* one,
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'rending a patch from a new cloak, is patching it on an
old cloak. Otherwise, surely the new also will be rending,

and the patch from the new will not be agreeing with the
old.

37

"And no* one is draining fresh wine into old wine skins.
Otherwise, surely the fresh 'wine will be bursting the
wine skins, and it' will be 'spilled and the wine skins will

38 'perish0. But fresh wine is drained into new wine skins,
39 and both are 'preserved0. And no* one, drinking the old,
immediately is wanting the fresh, for he is saying, 'The old
is mellower.'"

5

Now it occurred0 *on the second first sabbath, He is go
ing0 th through the sowings, and His disciples plucked the
2 ears and ate, °rubbing them together in their hands. Now
acertain of the Pharisees said to them, "aWhat you are
doing is what is not allowed to be 'done 4on the sabbaths."

3 And answering, Jesus said tod them, "Did you not yeven
read this, which David does once when he hungers, he

4 and 'those who 'are with him, how he entered into the
house of 'God, and, taking the "showbread, he ate also,
and "°gives to those with him also, that which is not

5 allowed to be 'eaten except only by the priests?" And He
said to them that "The Son of Mankind is Lord of the
sabbath also."

6

Now it occurred0 'on a different sabbath also, He is
entering into the synagogue and teaching. And there was

7 a *man there, and his right hand was withered. Now
the scribes and the Pharisees scrutinized0 Him, to see
if He is curing 'on the sabbath, that they may be finding

8 an accusation against Him. Yet He' had perceived their
reasonings. Now He said to the man having the withered

hand, "'Rouse and 'stand ^in the midst." And rising, he
9 stood. Now Jesus said tod them, "I will be inquiring of
you if it is allowed on the sabbath to do good or to do evil,
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10 to save a soul or to destroy?" And "looking0 about on them
all, He said to the ^rnan, "Stretch out your hand." Now

11 'he does it, and his hand was restored as the other. Now
they' are filled with folly, and they spoke about it tod one
another, saying, aWhat should they be doing to Jesus?

12

Now it occurred® in these days that He 'came out into
the mountain to pray0, and throughout the 'night He was

13 in the prayer of God. And when it became0 day He shouts
to His disciples, and chooses0 from them twelve, whom

14 He names apostles also: Simon, whom He names also
Peter, and Andrew, his brother, and James and John, and

15 Philip and Bartholomew, and Matthew and Thomas, and
16 James of Alpheus and Simon, 'called0 a Zealot, and Judas
of James and Judas Iscariot, who also became0 a traitor.

17

And, "descending with them, He stood on an even place.
And a vast throng of His disciples and a vast multitude
of people from entire Judea and Jerusalem and maritime
Tyre and Sidon, who came to hear Him and to be healed

18 foi their diseases and 'who are 'annoyed0 ;by unclean
19 spirits, were cured0. And the entire throng sought to
'touch0 Him, 'for power came0 out bof Him, and He
healed0 all.
20 And He', "lifting up His eyes *°to His disciples, said,
"Happy are the poor, 'for yours is the kingdom of 'God.

21 Happy are those hungering now, *for you shall be 'satis

fied. Happy are those lamenting now, 'for you shall be

22 laughing. Happy are you whenever '^men should be
hating you, and whenever they should be severing from
you and reproaching you and casting out your 'name as

22 wicked, on account of the Son of Mankind. You may be
rejoicing in that 'day, and frisk, for 'lo°! your 'wages are
vast in heaven, for according to the Hsame manner did
their fathers to the prophets.

24

"Moreover, woe to you 'who are rich, 'for you are
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25 collecting your consolation! Woe to you who are °filledG
now, *for you shall be hungering! Woe to you who are
laughing now, 'for you shall be mourning and lamenting!

26 Woe to you whenever all '^men may be saying fine things
of you, for according to the "same manner did their
fathers to the false prophets!

27

"But to you, who are hearing, am I saying: 'Love your
'enemies. Be doing ideally to those who are hating you.

28 'Bless those who are cursing0 you. 'Pray0 concerning
29 'those who are traducing you. To him who is beating you

on the cheek, be tendering the other also. And you should
not be preventing him who is taking away your cloak

30 from taking your tunic also. Now you, be giving0 to
everyone who is requesting, and from him 'who is taking
31 away what is yours be not demanding it. And, according

as you are wanting that '"men may be doing to you, you'
also be doing to them likewise.

32

"And if you are loving "those loving you, what thanks is
it to you? For sinners also are loving 'those loving them.

33 And if you should be doing good to those doing good to
you, what thanks is it to you? For sinners also are doing
34 the same. And if you should ever be lending to those
birom whom you are expecting to 'get back, what thanks is
it to you? For sinners also are lending to sinners, that
35 they may 'get back the equivalent. Moreover, be loving
your 'enemies, and be doing good, and be lending, expect
ing nothing from them, and your wages will be vast in
the heavens, and you will be sons of the Most High, *for
He' is kind owto the ungrateful and wicked.
36 "'Become0, then, pitiful, according as your Father also is
37 pitiful. And be not judging, and under no circumstances
may you be 'judged; and be not convicting, and under
no circumstances may you be 'convicted; be releasing, and

38 you shall be 'released; be giving, and it shall be 'given to
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you: a measure ideal, °squeezed° down and °shaken° to
gether and running0 over, shall they be giving into your
bosom. For the same measure with which you are measur
ing will be 'measured to you again."

39

Now He told them a parable also: "The blind 'can0 nota
'guide the blind. Will not both be falling0 * into a pit?

40 A disciple is not above his 'teacher, yet everyone who is
41

0adjusted0 will be as his 'teacher.
"Now awhy are you observing the mote in your broth
er's 'eye, yet the beam 'in your 'own eye you are not con-

42 sidering? Or how 'can0 you be saying to your brother,
'Brother, let me 'extract the mote in your 'eye,' observing

not, syoursel£, the beam in your 'eye? Hypocrite! 'Extract
first the beam out of your eye, and then you will be 'keensighted to be extracting the mote in your brother's 'eye.
43 For an ideal tree is not ^producing rotten fruit; again,
44 neither is a rotten tree doproducing ideal fruit. For each
tree is 'known0 °by its 'own fruit. For not °from thorns
are they culling figs, neither °from a thorn bush are they
picking grapes.

45

"The good "man out of the good treasure of his 'heart is

bringing forth that which is good, and the wicked *man
out of the wicked treasure of his heart is bringing forth
that which is wicked, for out of the superabundance of
46

the heart his mouth is speaking.
"Now awhy are Eyou calling Me 'Lord,' 'Lord,' and are

47 not doing what I am saying? Everyone "coming0 tod Me
and hearing My 'words and doing them—I shall be

48 intimating to you "whom he is like. Like is he to a *man
building a house, who digs and deepens, and "places the

foundation on a rock. Now, at an inundation occurring0,
the river bursts through to that house, and it is not strong

49

enough to shake it, because 'it is ideally 'built0.
"Now he who hears and does not, is like a *man "build-
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ing a house on the earth without a foundation, to which
the river bursts through, and straightway it collapses; and

7

the crash of that house came0 to be great."
Since, in fact, He completes all His 'declarations ^in
the hearing of the people, He entered into Capernaum.

2 Now a "certain centurion's slave, who was held in honor
3 by him, having an illness, was about to 'decease. Now,
hearing concerning Jesus, he dispatches tod Him elders
of the Jews, asking Him so that He', coming, should be
4 bringing his slave safely through. Now, coming0 along
tod Jesus, they entreat Him diligently, saying to Him
that "Worthy is he to whom Thou shouldst be tendering
5 this, for he 'loves our nation, and he' builds us the
synagogue."

6

Now Jesus went0 'gwith them. Now, as He is already
not far 'away from the house, the centurion sends friends

tod Him, saying to Him, "Lord, do not 'bother0, for not
enough am I that Thou mayest be entering under my
7 'roof. Wherefore, neither do I count myself worthy to be
coming tod Thee. But 'say the word, and my boy will be
8 'healed0. For T also am a fcman 'set0 under authority,
having soldiers under mes/, and I am saying to this one,

"Go,' and he is going0, and to another, "Come0,' and he is
coming0, and to my slave, 'Do this,' and he is doing it."

9

Now, hearing these things, Jesus marvels at him, and,
being turned to the throng following Him, said, "I am
saying to you that not yeven in Israel did I find so much

10 faith." And, returning into the house, those 'sent found
11

the 'infirm slave 'sound.
And it occurred0 in the next journey, that He went into

a city 'called0 Nain. And together with Him went0 a
12

considerable number of His disciples and a vast throng.
Now as He nears the gate of the city,+ 'lo°! there was

fetched0 out, being °dead, an only-begotten son of his
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mother. And she' was a widow. And a considerable
13 throng of the city was t(7with her. And perceiving her,
the Lord has compassion on her and said to her, "Do not
14 'lament!" And approaching, He touches0 the bier. Now
those bearing it stand. And He said, "Youth, to you am I
15 saying, Be 'roused!" And the dead youth sits up and be
gins0 to be speaking. And He "gives him back to his
mother.

16

Now fear got all, and they glorified God, saying that
"A great prophet was roused among us!" and that "God
17 visits0 His people!" And this 'saying concerning Him
came out in the whole of Judea and in the entire country

about
18 And his 'disciples report to John concerning all these
19 things. And, "calling0 a "certain two of his disciples to
him, John sends tod Jesus, saying, "Art Thou' the coming0
20 One, or may we be hoping for a different One?" Now
coming0 along tod Him, the men say, "John the baptist
dispatches us tod Thee, saying, 'Art Thou' the coming0
21 One, or may we be hoping for another One?'" In that
'hour He cures many 'of diseases and scourges and wicked
spirits, and to many blind He graciously0 grants 'sight.
22 And answering, 'Jesus said to them, "'Go, report to John
what you perceived and hear: that the blind are receiving'
sight, the lame are walking, lepers are being cleansed0, and
the deaf are hearing, the dead are being roused0, and
23 to the poor the evangel0 is being brought. And happy is
he whosoever may not be 'snared in Me."
24 Now, at John's 'messengers coming away, He begins0
to be saying tod the throngs concerning John, "aWhat do
you come out into the wilderness to gaze at ? A reed being
25 shaken0 by the wind? But awhat do you come out to
'perceive? A ftman "garbed0 in soft garments? 'Lo°! 'those
in glorious vesture and inhering in luxury are among the
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26 royal. But Vhat have you come out to perceive? A
prophet? Yes, I am saying to you, and exceedingly more

27 than a prophet. This is he concerning whom it is °writtenG,
*'Lo0! I' am dispatching My messenger before Thy face,
who shall be constructing Thy road in front of Thee.'
28

«por veryy i am saying to you, A greater prophet, among

those born of women, than John the baptist, there is not
one. Yet the smaller, in the kingdom of God is greater
than he.

29

"And "hearing, the entire people, +even the tribute col
lectors, justify God, being baptized with the baptism of

30 John. Yet the Pharisees and 'those learned in the law
repudiate the counsel of God iofor themselves, not being

31 baptized by him. To awhom, then, shall I be likening the
32 ^men of this generation, and to awhom are they like? Like
are they to little boys and girls sitting0 in the market and
shouting to one another and saying, 'We flute to you and
you do not dance! We wail to you and you do not lament!'

33 For come has John the baptist, neither eating bread nor
drinking wine, and you are saying, 'A demon 'has he!'

34 Come has the Son of Mankind, eating and drinking, and
you are saying, "Lo°! a feman gluttonous and a tippler, a
35 friend of tribute collectors and sinners!' And justified was
'Wisdom ;by all her children."

36

Now a Certain one of the Pharisees asked Him, that He
may be eating with him. And entering into the Pharisee's
'house, He reclined.

37

And 'lo°! a woman whoa was in the city was a sinner.
And, recognizing that He is lying0 down at table in
the Pharisee's house, fetching an alabaster vase of attar

38 and standing behind, beside the feet of Jesus, lament
ing, she begins0 to 'rain tears on His feet, and with
the Ehair of her head she wiped them off and fondly

39 kissed His feet, and rubbed them with the attar. Now,
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perceiving it, the Pharisee who invites Him said in him
self, saying, "This one, if he were a prophet, would have
known awho and what manner of woman it is whoa is
touching0 him, seeing that she is a sinner."
40 And answering, Jesus said tod him, "Simon, I 'have
"something to say to you." Now he is averring, "Teacher,
say it!"

41

"Two debtors paying usury were owing a acertain
creditor. The one owed five hundred denarii, yet the

42 dother fifty. Now, they having nothing to pay, he deals
graciously0 with both. "Which of them, then, will be
43 loving himow more?" Now answering, Simon said, "I
'take it that it is he with whom he deals the more gracious
ly0." Now 'He said to him, "Correctly do you decide."
44 And, being turned tod the woman, He averred to Simon,
"Are you observing this 'woman? I entered into your

house; water onfor My feet you do not "°give, yet she'
rains 'tears on My feet and with her "hair she wipes them

45 off; a kiss to Me you do not "°give, yet she', fromw the
time I entered, did not intermit fondly kissing My feet;

46 with oil My head you do not rub, yet she' with attar rubs
47 My feet; on behalf of which, I am saying to you, "par
doned0 are her many 'sins, *for she loves much. Now to
whom there is scant pardoning0, there is scant loving."
48 Now He said to her, "°Pardoned° are your sins." ® And
those lying0 back at table tflrwith Him begin0 to be saying
among themselves, "aWho is this who is pardoning sins

50 also?" Now He said tod the woman, "Your faith has
saved you. 'Go0 <oin peace."
$
And it occurred0 * 'consecutively, He' also traverses city
"^y city and village by village, heralding and bringing
the evangel0 of the kingdom of God, and together with
2 Him the twelve, and "some women who were °cured° 'of
wicked spirits and infirmities: Mary, 'called0 Magdalene,
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3 from whom seven demons had come out, and Joanna, wife
of Chuza, Herod's manager, and Susanna and the many

dothers whoa dispensed to Him out of their possessions.
4
Now a vast throng being together, and city ^by city
5 going0 on tod Him, He said through a parable, "Out came
the 'sower to sow hiss/ seed, and in his sowing, wsome
indeed falls beside the road and was trampled, and the fly-

6 ing creatures of heaven devoured it. And ^other falls
down on the rock, and, sprouting, is withered because of

7

having no moisture. And dother falls in the midst of
thorns, and, sprouting together, the thorns smother it.

8 And dother falls into the good earth, and, sprouting,
^produces fruit a hundredfold." These things saying, He
shouted, "Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!"
9
Now His disciples inquired of Him, saying, "°What
may this 'parable be?"

10

Now He said, "To you has it been given0 to know the
secrets of the kingdom of God, yet to the rest in parables,
that, observing, they may not be observing, and hearing,
they may not be understanding.

11 "Now this is the parable: The seed is the word of God.
12 Now those beside the road are 'those who hear; thereafter
the Adversary is coming0 and is picking up the word from

13 their heart, lest, "believing, they may be 'saved. Now
'those on the rock are those who, whenever they should
be hearing, with joy are receiving0 the word. And these
'have no* root, who are believing wfor a season and, in a
14 season of trial, are withdrawing0. Now 'that falling
*°among the thorns, these are 'those who hear and, by
worries and riches, and by the gratifications of 'life, going0
15 on, 'stifle0, and are bringing nothing to maturity. Now
that in the ideal earth, these are they who°, in a heart ideal
and good,

hearing the word, are retaining it and are

bearing fruit 'with endurance.
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"Now no* one, "lighting a lamp, is covering it with a
vessel or is placing it underneath a couch, but is placing it

owon a lampstand that those going0 in may be observing

17 the light. For nothing is hidden which shall not 'become0
apparent, neither concealed which should not by all means

18 be 'known and 'come to be to apparent. 'Beware, then,
how you are hearing! For whoever may 'have, to him
shall be 'given, and whoever may not 'have, from him
shall be 'taken away also what he is 'supposed to 'have."
19 Now there came0 along tod Him His mother and His
'brothers, and they were not able0 to 'fall in with Him
20 because of the throng. Now it was reported to Him, say
ing that "Thy mother and Thy brothers °stand outside

21 wanting to lpsee Thee." Now He, 'answering, said tod
them, "My mother and My brethren are these 'who are
hearing the word of God and doing it."

22

Now it occurred0 *on one of the days that He', as well as
His disciples, stepped4into a ship, and He said to*2 them,
"We may be passing through *°to the other side of the

23 lake." And they set out. Now, at their sailing, He falls
asleep. And a whirl of wind descended *°to the lake, and
they were foundered0 and in danger.
24 Now approaching, they rouse Him, saying, "Doctor!
Doctor! We are perishing0!" Now He, being roused,
rebukes the wind and the surging of the water, and they

25 cease0, and it became0 calm. Now He said to them,
"Where is your faith?" Yet, being afraid, they marvel,
saying tod one another, "aWho, consequently, is this, that
He is enjoining the winds as well as the water, and they
are obeying Him!"

26

And they sail down into the country of the Gergesenes,
which0 is across from Galilee.

27

Now at His coming out on the land, there meets Him
a "certain man out of the city, who had demons, and for a
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considerable time puts® on no* cloak, and remained in no*
house, but in the tombs.

28

Now, perceiving Jesus and "crying out, he prostrates to
Him and said in a loud voice, ""What is it to me and to
Thee, Jesus, Son of God Most High! I 'beseech0 Thee,

29 Thou shouldst not be tormenting me." For He charged

the unclean 'spirit to be coming out from the ^man; for
many times it had gripped him, and he was bound0, being

guarded0 with chains and fetters, and, bursting through
the bonds, he was driven0 by the demon into the "wilder
ness.

30

Now Jesus inquires of him, saying, ""What is your
name?" Now he said, "Legion," *for many demons en-

31 tered into him. And they entreated Him that He should
not 'enjoin them to be coming away into the submerged
chaos.

32

Now a considerable herd of hogs was there, grazing®
'on the mountain, and they entreat Him that He should
'permit them to be entering into those. And He permits
33 them. Now the demons, coming out from the feman,
entered into the hogs, and the herd rushes down the
precipice into the lake and was smothered.

34 Now the 'graziers, perceiving 'what 'has occurred, fled
35 and report it toin the city and toin the fields. Now they
came out to 'perceive what 'has occurred, and they came
tod Jesus and found the *man from whom the demons
came out, 'garmented0 and 'sane, sitting0 &at the feet of
36 Jesus, and they were afraid. Yet 'those also who are per
ceiving how the 'demoniac was saved, report to them.

37 And the entire multitude of the country about the Gergesenes asks Him to be coming away from them, *for
they were pressed0 by a great fear.

38

Now He', "steppingi into the ship, returns. Now the
man from whom the demons had come out besought0
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Him to be tflrwith Him, yet Jesus dismisses him, saying,
39 "'Return *°to your home and 'relate0 how much 'God
does for you." And he came away, "Mown the whole city,
heralding how much Jesus does for him.

40 Now it occurred0 *at Jesus' ''return, that the throng
41 welcomes0 Him, for they were all hoping for Him. And
'lo°! a man came whose name was Jairus, and he' possessed
the chieftainship of the synagogue. And, falling bat the
feet of Jesus, he entreated Him to be entering into his

42 house, *for he had an only-begotten daughter of about
twelve years, and she' died.

Now *at His 'going away, the throngs stifled Him.
43 And a woman, behaving * a hemorrhage fior twelve years,
whose" whole 'livelihood is "being consumed by physi
cians, is not strong enough to be cured ;by n*anyone,

44 Approaching from behind, she touches0 the tassel of His
cloak. And instantly, stanched was her hemorrhage.

45

And Jesus said, ""Who touches0 Me?" Now, at all
denying0 it, Peter and those *gwith Him, said, "Doctor,
the throngs are pressing Thee and jostling, and art Thou

46 saying, '"Who touches0 Me?'" Yet Jesus said, ""Someone
touches0 Me, for I' knew power 'has come out from Me."
47 Now the woman, perceiving that she did not elude
Him, came trembling, and prostrating to Him, reports

in the sight of the entire people ^for what cause she

48 touches0 Him and so was healed instantly. Now He
said to her, "'Courage, daughter! Your 'faith has saved
you! 'Go0 ioin peace!"

49

While He is still speaking, "someone bfrom the chief
of the synagogue's house is coming0, saying to him that
"Your daughter is °dead. By no means 'bother the

50 teacher any longer." Yet Jesus, "hearing it, answered him,
saying, "'Fear0 not; only believe, and she shall be saved."
51 Now coming into the house, He °lets no*n* one 'enter
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together with Him, except Peter and James and John and

52 the father of the girl and the mother. Now they all
lamented, and they grieved0 for her. Now 'He said, "Be
53 not lamenting, for she did not die, but is drowsing." And
54 they ridiculed Him, being "aware that she died. Yet He',
casting ° all outside and "holding her hand, shouts, saying,

55 "Girl, be roused!" And back turns her spirit, and she
rose instantly. And He prescribes that she be given some-

56 thing to 'eat. And her parents were amazed, yet He
9

charges them to 'tell no one what 'has occurred.
Now "calling0 together the twelve apostles, He "°gives
them power and authority ^over all the demons and to be

2 curing diseases. And He commissions them to be herald
ing the kingdom of God and to be healing0 the infirm.

3 And He said tod them, "Nothing pick up *°for the road,
neither staff, nor beggar's bag, nor bread, nor silver, nor

4 'have two tunics apiece. And into whatever house you may
be entering, there be remaining, and thence be coming0

5 away. And whoever should not be receiving0 you, coming0
out from that city, 'twitch off +even the dust from your
'feet *°for a testimony ^against them."
6
Now coming0 out, they passed0 through ^y the villages,
bringing the evangel0 and curing everywhere.
7
Now Herod the tetrarch hears all 'that is occurring0 by
Him, and was bewildered because of what is being said0
by asome that "John was roused °from among the dead,"

8 yet by asome that "Elijah appeared," yet by others that
9 "aSome prophet of the ancients rose." Yet Herod said,
"John I' behead. Now awho is this cabout whom I am
hearing such things?" And he sought to become 'ac
quainted with Him.

10

And "returning, the apostles relate0 to Him whatever
they do and whatever they teach. And taking them along,

11 He retreats privately into a city 'called0 Bethsaida. Now
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the throngs, knowing it, follow Him. And "welcoming0
them, He spoke to them concerning the kingdom of God,
and those having need of a cure, He healed0.
12 Now the day begins0 to be declining. Now approaching,
the twelve said to Him, "Dismiss the throng, that they,
being gone into the villages and the fields around, should
be putting up for the night and finding forage, *for we
13 are in a desolate place here." Yet He said tod them, "You'
be giving them something to 'eat." Yet they say, "We
have no* more than five cakes of bread and two fishes,
exceptany should we go and 'buy "food *°for eall these

14 people." For there were about five thousand men.
Now He said tod His 'disciples, "Cause them to recline

15 in groups of about fifty apiece." And they do thus, and
16 cause all to recline. Now taking the five cakes of bread
and the two fishes, looking up into heaven, He blesses
them, and breaks them up, and gave to the disciples to

17 place before the throng. And they ate, and all are satisfied.
And twelve panniers of their superfluous fragments were
picked up.

18

And it occurred0, *as He 'is praying in seclusion, the
disciples were together with Him, and Jesus inquires of
them, saying, "aWho are the throngs saying that I am?"

19 Now they, answering, say, "'John the baptist,' yet others
'Elijah,' yet others that 'aSome prophet of the ancients

20 rose.'" Now He said to them, "Now you, °who are you

saying that I am?" Now Peter, answering, said, "The

21 Christ of God." Now He, "warning them, charges them
22 to 'tell no one this, saying that "The Son of Mankind
'must be suffering much, and be rejected ;by the elders
and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third
day be roused."

23

Now He said tod all, "If anyone is wanting to 'come0

after Me, let him disown0 himself and pick up his 'cross °°
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24 daily and "follow Me. For whosoever may be wanting to
save his soul, shall be destroying it, yet whoever should be

destroying his soul on My account, he' shall be saving it.
25 For °what does a ^man 'benefit0, gaining the whole world,
26

yet destroying or forfeiting himself?
«por whoever may be ashamed of Me and of My words,

of this one the Son of 'Mankind shall be 'ashamed, when
ever He may be coming in the glory of Him and of the
27 Father and of the holy messengers. Now I am saying to
you, truly there are asome of those Standing here whoa
under no circumstances should be tasting0 death till they
should be perceiving the kingdom of God."
28 Now it occurred0 about eight days after these sayings,
taking along Peter and John and James also, that He

29 ascended into the mountain to pray0. And it occurred0,
in His praying0, to the perception His face became0 dif30 ferent, and His vesture glittering white. And 'lo°! two
men conferred with Him, whoa were Moses and Elijah,
31 who, being seen in the glory, spoke of His exodus, which
He was about to be completing in Jerusalem.

32

Now Peter and those tflrwith Him were °heavy° with
sleep. Yet, becoming alert, they perceived His glory and

33 the two men who °stand together with Him. And it
occurred0,'as 'they are 'detached0 from Him, that Peter
said tod Jesus, "Doctor, it is ideal for us to be here. And
we should be making three tabernacles, one for Thee, and
one for Moses, and one for Elijah"—not being °aware
34 what he is saying. Now, at his saying these things, a cloud
bcame0 and overshadowed them. Now they were afraid
35 'at their entering into the cloud. And a voice bcame° out
of the cloud saying, "This is My Son, the "Chosen0; Him
36 be hearing." And *at the bcomingG of the voice, Jesus was
found alone. And they' hush, and to no* one in those
'days do they reportntanything of what they have seen.
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Now it occurred® 'on the next day, at their coming down
from the mountain, that a vast throng meets with Him.

38 And 'lo°! a man from the throng exclaims, saying, "Teach

er, I 'beseech® Thee, look °* on my son, *for my only39 begotten is he! And lo®! a spirit is getting him, and
suddenly he is crying out, and it is tearing and convulsing
him, with froth, and is departing with difficulty from him,

40 bruising him. And I besought Thy disciples that they

should 'cast it out, and they could not."
Now, answering, Jesus said, "O generation unbelieving
and °perverse°! Till when shall I be wwith you and 'bear®
42 with you? 'Lead your son here to Me." Yet, while he is
still approaching®, the demon tears and violently convulses
him. Yet Jesus rebukes the unclean spirit, and He heals®
43 the boy and "gives him back to his father. Now all were
astonished® owat the magnificence of God.
41

Now at all marveling ^at all which Jesus did, He said

44 tod His disciples, "You' be laying® up these sayings *°in
your ears, for the Son of Mankind is 'about to be 'given®

45 up into the hands of *men." Yet they were ignorant of
this 'declaration, and it was Screened® from them, that
they may not be sensing® it, and they feared® to ask Him
concerning this declaration.

46 Now a reasoning entered among them as to "which of
47 them should be greatest. Now Jesus, perceiving the
reasoning of their hearts, getting® hold of a little child,

48 stands it beside Himself and said to them, "Whosoever
should be receiving® this little child owin My name is
receiving® Me, and whosoever should be receiving® Me is
receiving® Him 'Who commissions Me. For the one 'in
herently smaller among you all, he' is great."

49

Now, answering, John said, "Doctor, we perceived
asomeone casting out demons in Thy name, and we for-

50 bade him, *for he is not following with us." Yet Jesus
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said tod him, "Be not forbidding, for he who is not against
you is for8 you,"

51

Now it occurred0 in the 'fulfillment0 of the days of His
taking up, + He' fixes His face steadfastly to 'go0 toto

52 Jerusalem. And He dispatches messengers before His face.
And, being gone, they entered into a village of the Samar53 itans, so as to make ready for Him. And they do not

receive0 Him, 'for His face was going0 *°to Jerusalem.
54 Now perceiving it, His disciples, James and John, say,
"Lord, art Thou willing? May we be telling fire to
descend from heaven and consume them, as Elijah also

55 does?" Now, being turned, He rebukes them. 56And
they went into a different village.

57

And at their going0 in the road, asomeone said tod Him,
"I will be following Thee wheresoever Thou mayest be
58 coming away, Lord!" And Jesus said to him, "The
jackals 'have burrows and the flying creatures of heaven
roosts, yet the Son of Mankind 'has no* where that He
may be reclining His 'head."
59 Now He said tod a different one, "'Follow Me!" Yet
"he said, "Lord, permit me first to 'come away to entomb
60 my father." Yet He said to him, "Let the dead entomb

their 8/own dead. Yet you', coming away, 'publish the
61

kingdom of "God."
Now a different one also said, "I shall be following

Thee, Lord! Yet first permit me to take leave0 of those
62 *°in my home." Yet Jesus said tod him, "No* one, putting
forth his hand on a plow and lookingto behind, is fit in
the kingdom of "God."
10 Now after these things the Lord indicates seventy-two

dothers also, and He dispatches them two by two before
His face into every city and place where He' was about to
2 be entering0. Now He said tod them, "The harvest, indeed,
is vast, yet the workers are few. 'Beseech, then, the Lord
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of the harvest, so that He should be ejecting workers into
His harvest.

3
"Go! 'Lo°! I am dispatching you as lambs in the midst
4 of wolves. 'Bear no purse nor beggar's bag nor yet
sandals, and you should be greeting0 no one ""by the way.
5
"Now into whatever house you may be entering, first
6 'say, 'Peace to this household!' And if a son of peace
should be there, your peace will be resting® °* on it;
7 otherwise, surely it will 'come back on you. Now in the
same house, 'remain, eating and drinking 'what they *have,
for worthy is the worker of his 'wages. Do not 'proceed
°from house toto house.
8
"And into whatever city you may be entering0, and they
may be receiving0 you, 'eat 'what is 'placed0 before you,
9 and 'cure the infirm in it, and 'say to them, <0Near owto
you is the kingdom of 'God.9

10

"Now into whatever city you may be entering, and they
may not be receiving0 you, coming out into its squares,

11 say, <+Even the dust toon our feet, which is clinging to us
out of your city, are we wiping0 off before you. More

over, 'know this, that °near onto you is the kingdom of
12 God!' Now I am saying to you that it will be more
tolerable for Sodom in that day than for that 'city.

13

"Woe to you, Chorazin! Woe to you, Bethsaida! 'for if
the powerful deeds which are occurring0 in you occurred
in Tyre and Sidon, long ago they would repent, sitting0

14 in sackcloth and ashes. Moreover for Tyre and Sidon will
15 it be more tolerable in the judging than for you. And
you, Capernaum! Not to heaven shall you be exalted!
To the unseen shall you 'subside!

16

"He 'who is hearing you is hearing Me. And he who is
repudiating you is repudiating Me. Yet he 'who is repudi
ating Me is repudiating Him 'Who commissions Me."

17

Now the seventy-two return with joy, saying, "Lord,
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18 +cven the demons are 'subject0 to us in Thy name!'5 Yet
He said to them, "I beheld Satan, as lightning, falling out

19 of heaven. 'Lo°! I have given you authority to be tread
ing upon serpents and scorpions and ^over the entire
power 'of the enemy, and nothing shall be injuring you
20 under any circumstances. However, in this be not rejoic
ing, that the spirits are 'subject0 to you, yet be rejoicing
that your names are °engraven° in the heavens."
21 In this "hour He exults0 in the holy spirit and said,
"I am acclaiming0 Thee, Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, 'for Thou dost conceal these things from the wise
and intelligent and Thou dost reveal them to minors.

Yea, Father, seeing that thus it became0 a delight in front
of Thee."

22

And being turned tod the disciples, He said, "All was

given up to Me by My Father, and no* one 'knows awho
the Son is except the Father, and °who the Father is except

the Son, and whomsoever the Son may be intending0 to
unveil Him."

23

And being turned tod the disciples, He said privately,
"Happy are the eyes that are observing what you are
24 observing! For I am saying to you that many prophets
and kings want to 'perceive what you' are observing, and
they perceive not, and to hear of Me what you are hearing,
and they hear not."

25

And !loG! a acertain lawyer rose, putting Him on trial,
and saying, "Teacher, by 'doing "what should I 'enjoy
26 the allotment of life eonian?" Now 'He said tod him,
""What is °written0 in the law?

How are you read

ing?"
27 Now he, answering, said, "You shall be loving the Lord
your God out of your whole 'heart, and Svith your whole
'soul, and Svith your whole strength, and Nvith your
whole comprehension, and 'your associate as yourself.'"
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28 Now He said to him, "Correctly have you answered. This
be doing and you shall be living0.''
29 Yet he, wanting to justify himself, said tod Jesus, "And

30

awho is my associate?"

Now taking him up, Jesus said, "A "certain feman

descended from Jerusalem ioto Jericho. And he falls
among robbers, who, "stripping him as well as founding
31 him, came away, leaving him half dead. Now it 'happens

"fcy a coincidence, that a "certain priest descended *by
that road, and, perceiving him, passed by on the other
32 side. Now likewise, a Levite also, coming ^to the place
and perceiving him, passed by on the other side.
33

"Now a "certain Samaritan, being on his way, came

34 acjjy him, and, perceiving him, he has compassion, and

coming to him, he bandages his 'wounds, pouring on oil
and wine. Now, "mounting him on his own beast, he
35 led him *°to a khan and had him cared for. And, on the
morrow, coming away, extracting two denarii, he "gives
them to the khan keeper and said to him, "Care for him,
and anything whatever you should be expending, *at my
coming0 back, I' will be paying you.'
36 "a\yiiich, then, of these 'three are you supposing has
become an associate of the one falling in*0 with the rob37 bers?" Now he said, "The one "doing the merciful thing
with him." Now Jesus said to him, "'Go0, and you' 'do
likewise."

38

Now *at their going0, He' entered into a "certain village.
Now a "certain woman, named Martha, entertains0 Him

39 io-m jjer house. Now to her was also a sister 'called0 Mary,

40

who, 'seated alsotd at the Lord's feet, heard His word.
Now Martha was distracted0 about much serving. Now,
"standing by, she said, "Lord, art Thou not caring that my

"sister left me to serve alone? Then 'speak to her that she
may be aiding0 me."
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41

Now, answering, the Lord said to her, "Martha, Martha,
you are worrying and in a 'tumult0 about many things.
42 Yet of few is there need, or of one. For Mary chooses0
the good part whicha shall not be 'wrested from her."
XX And it occurred0 4at His 'being in a acertain place pray
ing0, as He ceases0, a "certain one of His disciples said tod
Him, "Lord, teach us to pray0, according as John also
2 teaches his disciples." Now He said to them, "Whenever

you may be praying0, be saying, 'Our Father, Who art in
the heavens, 'hallowed be Thy name! Thy kingdom
'come. Thy will 'bec done, as in heaven, on earth also.
3 'Give0 us our "* daily dole of bread.k And pardon us our
sins, for we ^ourselves also are pardoning everyone who

is owing us. And mayest Thou not 'bring us to into trial,
5

but rescue us from the wicked one.1"
And He said tod them, "aWho ° of you will be having a

friend and will be going0 tod him at midnight and may be
saying to him, 'Friend, let me use three cakes of bread,
6 since, in fact, a friend of mine came0 along out of the road
tod me, and I 'have nothing "that I should be placing
7 before him'; and 'he, inside, answering, may be saying,

'Do not 'afford me sweariness; already the door is locked0,
and my little children with me are toin bed; I 'can0 not
8 rise to give to you'? I am saying to you, +even if he will
not rise to 'give to him because of his being his friend,
surely because of his pestering, being roused, he will be
giving him whatever he 'needs.
9
"And I' to you am saying, 'Request, and it shall be
'given to you. 'Seek, and you shall 'find. 'Knock, and it
10 shall be 'opened to you. For everyone 'who is requesting

is obtaining and 'who is seeking is finding, and to the one
knocking it shall be 'opened.
11
"Now of asome father ° of you a son will be requesting
bread. No stone will he be handing him! Or a fish, also.
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Not, instead of a fish, a serpent will he be handing him!
12 Or he will also be requesting an egg. He will not be hand13 ing him a scorpion! If you', then, being 'inherently wicked,
are °aware how to 'give good gifts to your children, how
much rather will the Father Who is out of heaven, be
giving holy spirit to those requesting Him!"

14

And He was casting out a demon, and it' was a mute
one. Now it occurred0, at the coming out of the demon,

15 that the mute man speaks. And the throngs marveL Yet
"some0of them said, "'By Beelzeboul, the chief of the

16
17

18

19

20

21
22

demons, is he casting out the demons." Yet He, answer
ing, said, "How 'can0 Satan be casting out Satan?"
Yet ^others, trying Him, sought a sign out of heaven
bfrom Him. Yet He', °aware of their cogitations, said to
them, "Every kingdom 'divided ^against itself is being
desolated0, and house onagainst house is falling. Now if
Satan, also, is divided onagainst himself, how shall his
kingdom 'stand—seeing that you are saying, I am casting
out the demons'by Beelzeboul? Now if I', 'by Beelzeboul,
am casting out demons, 'by °whom are your sons casting
them out? Therefore they' shall be your judges. Now if
f, 'by the finger of God, am casting out demons, conse
quently the kingdom of 'God outstrips in time ^to you.
"Whenever the strong one, °armed0, may be guarding
his 8/own courtyard, his possessions are in peace. Yet
if ever a stronger than he, coming on, should be conquer
ing him, he is taking away his panoply, ""in which he had

23 confidence, and is distributing his spoils. He 'who 'is not
with Me is against Me, and he 'who is not gathering with
Me is scattering.

24

"Whenever the unclean spirit may be coming out from
a "man, it is passing0 th through waterless places, seeking
rest, and not finding it. Then it is saying, 'I will be return-

25 ing into my home whence I came out.9 And coming, it
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26 is finding it 'unoccupied, °swept° and °decorated°. Then
it is going0 and taking along with itself seven dother
spirits more wicked than itself, and entering, it is dwelling
there. And the last state of that *man is becoming0 worse
than the first."
27 Now it occurred0 *as He is saying these things, a °certain
woman out of the throng, "lifting up her voice, said to
Him, "Happy the womb which bears Thee, and the
28 breasts which Thou didst suckle!" Yet He said, "Indeed
then, happy are those who are hearing the word of God
and maintaining it!"

29

Now, the throngs being convened0, He begins0 to be
saying, "This 'generation is a wicked generation. A sign

it is seeking, and a sign shall not be 'given to it except the
30 sign of Jonah the prophet. For, according as Jonah be
came0 a sign to the Ninevites, thus the Son of 'Mankind,
31 also, will be to this generation. The queen of the south
will be 'roused in the judging with the men of this gen
eration and will be condemning them, *for she came °from
the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and
32 'lo°! more than Solomon is here! Men, Ninevites, will be
rising0 in the judging with this 'generation and they will
be condemning it, *for they repent *°at the heralding of
Jonah, and 'lo°! more than Jonah is here!
33 "Now no* one, lighting a lamp, is placing it *°in hiding,
nor yet under a peck measure, but on a lampstand, that
34 those going0 in may be observing the light. The lamp
of the body is your eye. Whenever, then, your 'eye may
be single, your whole body, also, is luminous, yet if ever

35 it may be wicked, your 'body also, is dark. Be noting,

36 then, that the light 'in you is not darkness. If, then, your
whole body is luminous, not having any part dark, lumi
nous will be the whole, as whenever a 'lamp, in its 'flash
ing, may be illuminating you."
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Now, in His speaking, a Certain Pharisee is asking Him
so that He should be lunching bwith him. Now entering,
He leans back at table. Now the Pharisee, perceiving it,
marvels that He is not first baptized before luncheon.
Yet the Lord said tod him, "Now you' Pharisees are
cleansing the outside of the cup and the platter, yet your
inside is brimming with rapacity and wickedness. Im
prudent ones! Does not He 'Who makes the outside
also make the inside? However, 'what 'is within be giving
as alms, and 'lo°! all is clean to you.
«But woe t0 yOU^ "Pharisees! *for you are taking tithes

from mint and rue and eall greens, and you are passing0
by judging and the love of God. Now these it was

43 binding for you to do and not to be devoid of those. Woe
to you, Pharisees! seeing that you are loving the front seat

in the synagogues and the salutations in the markets.

44 Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! *for you are
as the obscure tombs, and the *men who are walking
upon them are not °aware of it."

45

Now, answering, a Certain one of 'those learned in the
law is saying to Him, "Teacher, saying these things, us

46 also are you outraging." Yet 'He said, "To you 'who are
learned in the law, also, woe! *for you are loading #ftmen
with loads hard to bear, and you' ^yourselves are not
47 grazing the loads with one of your fingers. Woe to you!
*for you are building the tombs of the prophets, yet your
48 'fathers kill them. Consequently you are witnesses and
are endorsing the acts of your fathers, *for they', indeed,
49 kill them, yet you' are building their tombs. Therefore,
also, God's Wisdom said, 'I shall be dispatching *°to them
prophets and apostles, and some ° of them they will be

50 killing and banishing,9 that the blood of all the prophets
which is 'shed0 from the disruption of the world may be
51 'exacted from this generation, from the blood of Abel to
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the blood of Zechariah, 'who perished0 between the altar
and the house. Yea, I am saying to you, It will be 'exacted
52 from this 'generation! Woe to you 'who are learned in the
law! *for you take away the key of 'knowledge—you
"yourselves do not enter, and those who are entering0 you
prevent."
53 And at His coming out thence, the scribes and the
Pharisees begin0 to 'hem Him in dreadfully and to be
54 quizzing Him concerning more things, ambushing Him,
seeking to pounce upon Something out of His mouth,
12 Aat they shall be accusing Him. 4At which, a throng of
'ten thousand being assembled so as to be trampling one

another, He begins0 to be saying tod His disciples first,
"Take 'heed to yourselves 'of the leaven of the Pharisees,

2 which0 is hypocrisy. Now nothing is °covered0 up which
3

shall not be 'revealed, and hidden which shall not be
'known, ^because w whatever you say in the darkness shall

be 'heard in the light, and what you speak win the ear in
the storerooms shall be 'heralded on the housetops.
4
"Now I am saying to you, My friends, be not 'afraid 'of

those who are killing the body and after "this do not 'have
5

anything more excessive that they can do. Now I shall be

intimating to you of °Whom you may be 'afraid: Be
'afraid of Him Who, after killing, 'has authority to be
casting*into Gehenna. Yea, I am saying to you, of this
One be 'afraid!
6
"Are not five sparrows selling0 for two pence?—and
7 not one ° of them is °forgotten0 in God's sight. But +even
the hairs of your head have all been numbered0. Then do
not 'fear0! You are of more 'consequence than many
sparrows.

8

"Now I am saying to you that everyone whoever shall
be avowing4Me in front of '"men/him shall the Son of
Mankind also be avowing in front of the messengers of
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9 God. Now he who is "disowning0 Me sfbefore '"men will
10 be 'renounced sibefore the messengers of God. And every
one who shall be declaring a word toagainst the Son of
'Mankind, it shall be 'pardoned him, yet the one who
blasphemes ioagainst the holy spirit shall not be 'pardoned.
11 "Now whenever they may be bringing you to onbefore the
synagogues and the chiefs and the authorities, you should
not be worrying about how or "what your 'defense0 should
12 be or "what you may 'say, for the holy spirit will be
teaching you in the same hour what you 'must be saying."
13 Now "someone out of the throng said to Him, "Teacher,
'tell my brother to part0 the enjoyment of the allotment
14 with me." Now 'He said to him, '""Man! "who constitutes
15 Me a judge or a parter owover 5you?" Now He said tod
them, "'See and 'guard0 Against eall greed, 'for "one's ni8
life is not in the 'superfluity ° of his possessions."
16 Now He toldtd them a parable, saying, "The country
17 place of a "certain rich ftman bears well. And he reasoned0
in himself, saying, '"What shall I be doing, seeing that I

18 'have no* where to gather my 'fruits?' And he said, 'This
will I be doing: I will 'pull down my barns, and greater
ones will I 'build, and I will 'gather there all my grain

19 and my good things. And I will be declaring to my soul,
"Soul, many good things 'have you 'laid0 up iofor many
years. 'Rest0, 'eat, 'drink, make 'merry0."'

20

"Yet God said to him, 'Imprudent one! In this night
your soul are they demanding from you. Now, what

21 you make ready, "whose will it be?' Thus is he who is
hoarding for himself and is not 'rich *°for God."

22

Now He said tod His disciples, "Therefore I am saying
to you, Do not 'worry about the soul, "what you may be
eating, nor yet about your body, "what you should be

23 putting0 on, for the soul is more than nourishment and
24 the body than apparel. Consider the ravens, that they are
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not sowing, neither are they reaping, for which there is
no* storeroom nor yet barn, and 'God is nurturing them.
Of how much rmore 'consequence are you' than the flying

25 creatures! Now "who ° of you by worrying is 'able0 to add
26 on to his stature one cubit? If, then, you are not veven
'able® for the least, "why are you worrying cabout the rest?
27 "Consider the anemones, how they are growing. They
are not toiling, neither are they spinning; yet I am saying
to you that not yeven Solomon in call his glory was
28 clothed0 as one of these. Now if God is thus garbing the

grass in the field, which 'is today and tomorrow is 'cast0
29

into the stove, how much rather you, sscant of faith?
"And do not you' be seeking "what you may be eating

and °what you may be drinking, and be not in 'suspense0.
30 For, for all these the nations of the world are seeking.

31 Now your 'Father is °aware that you 'need these. How
ever, be seeking the kingdom of God, and all these things
will be 'added to you.
32 "Do not 'fear0, little flocklet, *for it delights your Father

33 to give you the kingdom. Sell your possessions and 'give
alms. Make yourselves purses which do not 'age0, a
treasure which does not default, in the heavens where6 a
34 thief is not nearing, neither moth is causing decay. For
wherever your treasure is, there will your 'heart be also.
35 "Let your loins be °girded0 about and lamps be burn36 ing°, and you be like *men anticipating0 their 8/own lord,
when he should 'break loose °from the wedding festivities,
that at his coming and "knocking, they should immedi37 ately be opening to him. Happy are those slaves, whom
the Lord, coming, will be finding watching. Verily, I am

saying to you that He will be girding0 Himself about and
causing them to recline, and, coming by, will be serving
them.

38

"And if He should be coming in the second watch, and
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if in the third watch, and should he finding them thus,
39 happy are those slaves. Now this you 'know, that if the
householder were °aware at what hour the thief is coming0,
he would watch and would not "let his 'house be tunneled

40 into. You' also 'become0 ready, then, *for, in an hour
which you are not supposing, the Son of Mankind is
coming0."

41 Now Peter said to Him, "Lord, tod us art Thou saying
42 this parable, or also tod all?" And the Lord said, "aWho,
consequently, is the faithful and prudent administrator,
whom the lord will be placing ^over his attendance, 'to

43 be giving them the measure of grain in season? Happy
is that 'slave, whom his lord, coming, will be finding

44 doing thus. Truly, I am saying to you that owover all his
possessions will he be placing him.

45

"Now if that "slave should be saying in his heart, 'My
lord is delaying his coming0,' and should be beginning0

**both to 'beat the boys and the maids and to be eating and
46 drinking and to be 'drunk0, the lord of that slave will be
arriving *on a day for which he is not hoping and 'at an
hour which he does not 'know, and shall be cutting him
asunder and shall be appointing his part with the unfaith
ful.

47

"Now that slave who 'knows the will of s/his lord and
does not make ready, nor yet does aught with a view tod

48 his will, shall have many 'lashes0. Now he who does not
'know, yet does what deserves blows, shall have few
'lashes0. Now to everyone to whom much was given,
fefrom him much will be 'sought, and to whom they com
mitted much, more excessively will they be requesting of
him.

49 "Fire came I to be casting on the earth, and °what 'will
50 I, if it were already kindled? Yet a baptism 'have I to be
baptized with, and how I am being pressed0 tillw it should
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51 be 'accomplished! Are you supposing that I came0 along
to give peace 'to the earth? No*, I am saying to you, but
52 rather division. For from now on there will be five in one

home "divided0, three ^against two, and two ^against
53 three will be 'divided, father ^against son and son owagainst
father, and mother owagainst daughter and daughter
^against mother, mother-in-law ^against her daughter-

in-law and daughter-in-law ^against her 'mother-inlaw."
54 Now He said to the throngs, also, "Whenever you

should be perceiving a cloud rising ^in the west, imme

diately you are saying that 'A rainstorm is coming0,' and
55 it is occurring0 thus. And whenever it is blowing from the
south, you are saying that 'There will be a scorching heat,'
55 and it is occurring0. Hypocrites! The aspect of the sky
and the earth you are °aware how to be testing, yet this
57 'era you are not °aware how to be testing! Now awhy,
+even 'of yourselves, are you not deciding 'what is just?
58 For as you are going away with your plaintiff owto a
magistrate, 'take action 'on the way to be cleared from
him, lest at some time he may be dragging you tod the
judge, and the judge will be giving you over to the sheriff,
59 and the sheriff will be casting you into jail. I am saying
to you, Under no circumstances may you be coming out
thence till you may be paying +even the last mite."

13 Now there were asome 'present, 'on the same occasion,
reporting to Him concerning the Galileans whose blood
2 Pilate mixes with their sacrifices. And, answering, Jesus
said to them, "Are you supposing that these Galileans

came0 to be sinners bbeyond all the Galileans, seeing that
they have suffered such things? No*, I am saying to you.
But if you should not be repenting, you all shall likewise
4 be perishing0. Or those 'eighteen on whom the tower in

3

Siloam falls on and kills them, are you supposing that they'
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cameG to be debtors "beyond all the *men dwelling in
Jerusalem? No*, I am saying to you. But if ever you
should not be repenting, all of you similarly shall be
perishing0."
Now He told this parable: "A Certain man had a fig
tree, °planted° in his vineyard, and he came, seeking fruit
'on it and did not find any. Now he said tod the vineyardist, "Lo°! 'For three yearsWI am coming0 seeking
fruit 'on this "fig tree, and I am not finding any. Hew it
down, then. Why is it making the land unproductive
also?' Yet he, answering, is saying to him, 'Lord, leave it
this 'year also, tillw I shall be digging and casting manure

9

about it. And if, indeed, it ever should be ^producing
fruit ioin the impending year—otherwise you shall surely
'hew it down.'"

10 Now He was teaching in one of the synagogues *on the
11 sabbaths. And 'lo°! there was a woman having a spirit of
infirmity eighteen years, and she was bending together
12 and *°'utterly 'unable0 to unbend. Now perceiving her,
Jesus shouts and said to her, "Woman, you have been
13 released0 from your 'infirmity!" And He "°places His
'hands on her, and instantly she was made erect again,

14

and she glorified God.
Now answering, the chief of the synagogue, resenting

that 'Jesus cures on the sabbath, said to the throng that

"Six days are there *on which one 'must be working0; *on
them, then, coming0, be 'cured0, and not on the sabbath
15 day." Yet the Lord answered him and said, "Hypocrites!
Each of you, *on the sabbath, is he not loosing his ox or
ass from the manger, and, leading it away, is giving it to
16 drink? Now this woman—being a daughter of Abraham,
whom Satan binds, loo! eighteen years—'must she not be
17 loosed from this bond on the sabbath day?" And at His
saying these things, all 'those opposing0 Him were morti-
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fled0, and the entire throng rejoiced onat all the glorious
things 'coming0 to be done by Him.

18 He said, then, "To awhat is the kingdom of God like?
19 And to awhat shall I be likening it? Like is it to a mustard
kernel, which, getting, a ^man casts into s/his garden.
And it grows and became0 i0 a great tree, and the flying
creatures of heaven roost among its boughs."

20 And again He said, "To awhat shall I be likening the
21 kingdom of God? Like is it to leaven, which, getting, a
woman hides ini0 three seahs of meal, tillw the whole was
leavened."

22 And He went through0 acby cities and villages, teaching
23 and going, making0 *°for Jerusalem. Now °someone said
to Him, "Lord,if are few "being saved0?" Now He said
24 tod them, "Be struggling0 to be entering through the
cramped door, *for I am saying to you, many will be
25 seeking to 'enter and will not be 'strong enough. From
which time the householder should be 'roused and 'latch

the door, and you should be beginning0 to °stand outside
and to be knocking at the door, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open
to us!' and answering, he will be declaring to you, 'I am
26 not "acquainted with you! Whence are you?' Then
should you be beginning0 to 'say, 'We ate and drank in
27 your sight, and in our squares you teach!' He also will be
declaring: 'I am saying to you, I am not acquainted with
you! Whence are you? 'Withdraw from me, all workers
of 'injustice!'

28

"There there will be lamentation and gnashing of
teeth, whenever you should be seeing0 Abraham and Isaac
and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God,

29 yet you 'cast0 ° outside. And they will be arriving from
east and west and from north and south and will be made

30 to recline in the kingdom of God. And 'lo°! they are last
who will be first, and they are first who will be last."
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In the same hour asome Pharisees approached, saying to

Him, "'Come out and 'go0 hence, *for Herod 'wants to
32 kill you." And He said to them, "'Go and say to this
jackal, "Lo0! I am casting out demons and performing
healings today and tomorrow, and the third day I am

33 being perfected0/ Moreover, I 'must be going0 today and
tomorrow and the coming0 one, *for it is not credible0 that
a prophet 'perish0 outside of Jerusalem.
34

"Jerusalem! Jerusalem! killing the prophets and pelting

with stones 'those who 'have been dispatched0 tod her!
How many times do I want to assemble your 'children in
w the manner a hen does her87 brood under her wings, and
35 Hyou will not! 'Lo°! 'left0 to you is your house. Yet I am
saying to you that by no means may you be perceiving
Me till the time will be arriving when you should be say
ing, "Blessed0 is He Who is coming0 in the name of the
Lord!'"
J4 And it occurred0 *at His 'coming into the house of a
Certain one of the chiefs of the Pharisees on a sabbath to

2 'eat bread,+ they' were scrutinizing0 Him. And 'lo°! a
3

"certain ftman in front of Him was dropsical. And an
swering, 'Jesus spoke tod 'those learned in the law and to
the Pharisees, saying, "i; Is it allowed to cure on the sab-

4 bath or not?" Now they are quiet. And, getting hold0 of
5 him, He heals0 and dismisses him. And answering, He
said tod them, "aWhose son or ox of yours will be falling0
into a well and he will not immediately 'pull him up 'on
6

the sabbath 'day?" And they are not strong enough to

7

answer Him again to* these things.
Now He told a parable tod those °invited°, attending to

how they chose0 the first reclining places, saying tod them,
8 "Whenever you may be 'invited by anyone *°to wedding
festivities, you may not 'recline *°in the first reclining place,
lest at some time one held in honor more than you may
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9 be °invited° by him, and when he who invites you and
him 'comes, he will be declaring to you, "Give this one
place.' And then, with shame, you should be beginning to

10 retain the last place. But, whenever you may be 'invited,
going, lean back foin the last place, that whenever he who

'has invited you may be coming, he will be declaring to
you, 'Friend, 'steptd up further up.' Then glory will be
yours in the sight of all those lying0 back at table with you.
11 'For everyone exalting himself shall be 'humbled, and
'humbling himself shall be 'exalted.99
12 Now He said to him also who 'has invited Him, "When
ever you may be making a luncheon or a dinner, do not
be summoning your friends, nor yet your brothers, nor

yet your relatives, nor yet rich neighbors, lest at some

time they' also should be inviting you in return, and
13 repayment may lbcome° to you. But, whenever you may
be making a reception, 'invite the poor, the cripples, the
14 lame, the blind, and happy will you be, 'for they 'have
nothing to repay you, for it will be 'repaid you in the
resurrection of the just."

15

Now, "hearing these things, asomeone of 'those lying0

back at table with Him, said to Him, "Happy is he whoa
16 will be eating0 bread in the kingdom of God!" Now He
said to him, "A "certain ^man made a great dinner, and

17 invites many. And he dispatches his slave at the dinner
hour to 'say to those °invited°, "Come0, 'for already, it is
18 ready!9 And they all begin0, from one motive, to make
'excuse0. The first said to him, 'I buy a field, and I 'have
felt the necessity of coming out to lpsee it. I am asking

19 you to 'have me °excused°.9 And a different one said, 'I
buy five yoke of oxen, and I am going0 to test them. I am

20 asking you to 'have me °excusedV And a different one
said, 'I marry a wife, and therefore I 'can0 not 'come.9

21

"And, coming0 along, the slave reports these things to
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his lord. Then, being indignant, the householder said
to his slave, "Come out quickly into the squares and
streets of the city, and lead in here the poor, and cripples,
and blind, and lame.9
"And the slave said to him, 'Lord, what you enjoin °is
bdone, and still there is place.' And the lord said tod the
slave, "Come out into the roads and stone dikes, and
compel them to 'enter, that my house sfemay be 'crammed.
For I am saying to "you that not one of those men 'who
are °invited° shall be tasting0 of my 'dinner/ "
Now vast throngs went0 together with Him. And, being

25
26 turned, He said tod them, "If anyone is coming0 tod Me
and is not hating his 'father and mother and wife and

children and brothers and sisters, and still more s/his

27 'soul besides, he 'can° not be My disciple. And anyone
who is not bearing s/his 'cross and coming0 after Me,

'can0 not be My disciple.
28

wpor ^hich o of vou> wanting to build a tower, is not

first "seated to 'calculate the expense, to see if he 'has the
29 i0 wherewithal?—lest at some time, he laying a foundation
and not being strong enough to finish up, all 'those behold-

30 ing should 'begin0 to 'scoff at him, saying that This
*man begins0 building and is not strong enough to finish
up!'

31

«Qr awhat king, going0 to 'engage danother king <oin
battle, will not, "being seated, first 'plan0 to see if he is able
to meet, Svith ten thousand, him who is coming0 owagainst

32 him with twenty thousand? Otherwise, surely, at his

being still at a distance, he, "dispatching an embassy, is

33 asking the terms tdoi peace. Thus, then, everyone ° of you
who is not taking0 leave of all of 8/his possessions, 'can0 not
be My disciple.

34 "Ideal, then, is salt Yet if +even the salt should be made
35 'insipid, 'with "what shall it be 'seasoned? Neither is it
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fit tofor the land nor tofor manure. Outside are they casting
it. 'Who 'has ears to 'hear, let him 'hear!"
15 Now all the tribute collectors and sinners were coming
2 near Him to be hearing Him. And both the Pharisees

and the scribes grumbled, saying that "This man sinners

3

5
6

7

8

9
10

is receiving0, and is eating with them!"
Now He toldtd them this parable, saying, *"aWhat
"man ° of you, having a hundred sheep, and losing one ° of
them, is not leaving the ninety-nine in the wilderness and
is going0 owafter the °lost one, tillw he may be finding it?
And, finding it, he is placing it °" on his "shoulders, rejoicing. And, coming into the house, he is calling together the
friends and the neighbors, saying to them, "Rejoice to
gether with me that I found my 'sheep that was lost!'
I am saying to you that thus there will be joy in heaven
onover one sinner repenting, more than owover the ninetynine just persons whoa 'have no* need of repentance.
"Or awhat woman having ten drachmas, if she should
ever be losing one drachma, is not lighting a lamp and
sweeping the house and seeking carefully tillw she may be
finding it? And, finding it, she is calling together the
friends and the neighbors, saying "Rejoice together with
me that I found the drachma which I lose!' Thus, I am
saying to you, there is coming0 to be joy in the sight of the
messengers of God ^over one sinner repenting."

11

Now He said, "A acertain feman had two sons. n And
the younger of them said to the father, 'Father, 'give me

the part of the estate accruing to me.' Now he apportioned
13 to them the livelihood. And, after not many days, gather
ing all together, the younger son travels into a far country
and there dissipates his estate, living profligately.

14 "Now, he "spending all, a severe famine occurred0 acin
15 that country, and he' begins0 to be in 'want0. And, going,
he was joined to one of the citizens of that country, and
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16 he sends him into his fields to graze hogs. And he yearned

17
18

19
20

to be satisfied °with the little carob pods which die hogs
ate, and no' one gave to him.
"Now, coming ^to himself, he averred, 'How many of
my 'father's hired men are being cloyed0 with "bread, yet
i am perishing0 here of famine! "Rising, I will 'go0 tod
my 'father and 'declare to him, "Father, I sinned ^against
heaven and in your sight. No* longer am I worthy to be
called your son. Make me as one of your hired men."'
And rising, he came tod 8/his father.
"Now, at his being still far 'away, his 'father perceived
him and has compassion, and running, falls on ^ his 'neck

21 and fondly kisses him. Now the son said to him, 'Father,
I sinned loagainst heaven and in your sight. No* longer
am I worthy to be called your son. Make me as one of

22 your hired men.' Yet the father said tod his slaves,
'Quick! "°Bring forth the first robe, and put it on him, and

give him a ring <ofor his hand and sandals fofor his 'feet.
23 And 'bring the grain-fed 'calf, sacrifice it, and, eating, we
24 may make 'merry, 'for this my son was dead and revives;
he was °lost and was found.' And they begin0 to make
'merry0.

25 "Now his elder 'son was in the field, and, coming0, as he
26 nears the house, he hears music and choral dancing. And,
"calling0 one of the boys to him, he inquired to ascertain0
27 Vhatever sthis may be. Now he said to him that 'Your
brother is arriving, and your father sacrifices the grain-fed

28 calf, seeing that he got him back 'sound.' Now he is
indignant and would not 'enter. Yet his 'father, coming
29 out, entreated him. Now he, 'answering, said to his
'father, "Lo°! so many years am I slaving for you, and I
never passed by your precept, and you never ~°give me a

30 kid that I may make 'merry with my friends. Yet when
this 'son of yours came, who is devouring your livelihood
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with prostitutes, you sacrifice for him the grain-fed calf!9
31 "Now he said to him, 'Child, you' are always with me,
32 and all mine is yours. Yet we 'must be merry and rejoice,
seeing that this your brother was dead and revives, and
was °lost and was found.9"
16 Now He said tod His disciples also, "A Certain *man,
who was rich, had an administrator, and this man was
accused to him by an adversary as dissipating his 'posses2 sions. And "summoning him, he said to him, <oWhat is
this I am hearing concerning you? 'Render an 'account

of your administration, for you 'can0 no* longer be 'ad3 ministrator.' Now the administrator said in himself,
<aWhat shall I be doing, seeing that my lord will be wrest

ing0 the administration from me? To 'dig I am not 'strong
4 enough. To be a 'mendicant I am 'ashamed.0 I knew
°what I shall be doing that whenever I may be 'deposed
°from the administration, they should be receiving0 me
into 8/their homes.9
"And, "calling0 to him each one of the debtors paying
usury to 8/his lord, he said to the first, 'How much are
6 you owing my lord?9 Now he said to him, 'A hundred

5

baths of oil.9 Now he said to him, 'Receive0 your bills,
7

and,

being seated, quickly write fifty.9 Thereupon to
^another he said, 'Now you, how much are you owing?9
Now he said, 'A hundred cors of grain.9 And he is saying
to him, 'Receive your 'bills, and write eighty.9
8
"And the lord applauds the unjust administrator, 'for
he does prudently, 'for the sons of this eon are more
prudent, above the sons of light *°in 'their !/own genera
tion.

9

"And am I' saying to you, Make for yourselves friends
°with the mammon of injustice, that, whenever it may be
defaulting, they should be receiving0 you into the eonian
10 tabernacles? He 'who is faithful in the least is faithful in
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much also, and he who is unjust in the least is unjust in

11 much also. If, then, you did not come0 to be faithful in
the unjust mammon, "who will be entrusting to you the

12 true? And, if you did not come0 to be faithful in that
which is an outsider's, "who will be giving you 'that which
13 is yours? Noone domestic 'can0 be slaving for two lords,
for either he will be hating 'one and loving the dother, or
he will be upholding0 one and despising the dother. You
can0 not slave for God and mammon."
14 Now the Pharisees also, 'inherently fond of money,
15 heard all these things, and they scouted Him. And He
said to them, "You' are those who are justifying yourselves
in the sight of '^men, yet God 'knows your hearts, 'for
what is high among *men is an abomination in the sight
of God.
16

wpjjg jaw ancj ^ prophet are unt0 John; thenceforth,

the evangel0 of the kingdom of God is being brought, and
everyone is violently0 forcing into it, and the violent are
17 snatching it. Yet it is easier for heaven and earth to
'pass by than for one serif of the law to 'fall.

18

"Everyone dismissing his wife and marrying ^another

is committing adultery. And everyone marrying her who

'has been dismissed0 from a husband, is committing
adultery.

19

"Now a "certain *man was rich and he dressed0 in
purple and cambric, ^ daily making merry0 splendidly.

20 Now there was a "certain poor man named Lazarus, who
21 had been cast0 tdat his 'portal, having ulcers0, and yearning
to be satisfied from the scraps which are falling from the
rich man's table. But the curs also, coming0, licked his

22 ulcers. Now the poor man &cameG to 'die and he is carried
away by the messengers into Abraham's bosom. Now the

23 rich man also died, and was entombed. And in the un
seen, lifting up his 'eyes, existing in torments, he is seeing
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24 Abraham from afar, and Lazarus in his "bosom. And he',
shouting, said, 'Father Abraham, be merciful to me, and
send Lazarus that he should be dipping the tip of his 'fin

ger in water and cooling my tongue, *for I am 'pained0
in this 'flame.9

25

"Now Abraham said, 'Child, be 'reminded that you got
your 'good things in your life, and Lazarus likewise evil

things. Yet now here he is being consoled0, yet you' are in
26 'pain0. And in all sthis, between us and you a great chasm
has been established0, so that those wanting to cross hence
tod you may not be 'able0, nor yet those thence may be
27

ferrying tod us.*
"Yet he said, 'I am asking you then, father, that you
should be sending0 him into my 'father's 'house, for I

28 'have five brothers, so that he may be certifying0 to them,
lest they' also may be coming into this 'place of 'torment.9
29 Yet Abraham is saying to him, 'They 'have Moses and
30 the prophets. Let them hear them!9 Yet he said, 'No*,
father Abraham, but if "someone should be going tod
31 them from the dead, they will be repenting.9 Yet he said
to him, 'If Moses and the prophets they are not hearing,
neither will they be 'persuaded if "someone should be
rising °from among the dead.9 99
17 Now He said tod His disciples, "Incredible is it for
'snares not to be coming. Moreover, woe to him through
2 whom they are coming0! An 'advantage were it to him if a
millstone were lying0 ab about his neck and he were
°pitched° into the sea, rather than that he should be snar3 ing one of these little ones. Take 'heed to yourselves. Yet if
your brother should be sinning, rebuke him, and if he
4 should ever indeed 'repent, forgive him. And if he should
ever be sinning ioagainst you seven times a 'day, and if he
should ever be turning about seven times a day tod you,
saying, 'I am repenting,9 you shall be forgiving him.99
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6
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And the apostles say to the Lord, "Add to us faith."
Yet the Lord said, "If "you 'have faith as a mustard ker
nel, you would say to this black mulberry, 'Be 'uprooted
and be 'planted in the sea,' and it would obey you.

7

"Now awho ° of you, having a slave plowing or tending
sheep, who, on entering °from the field, will be declaring

* to him, "Come by immediately, lean back at table'? But
will he not be declaring to him, 'Make "something ready

for me. I should be dining. And, being girded0, 'serve me
till I should be eating and drinking, and after "this you'
shall be eating and drinking.9

9
"'Has that slave no thanks, seeing that he does what is
10 'prescribed? I 'presume not! Thus, you also, whenever
you should be doing all these things that are 'prescribed
you, be saying that 'Useless slaves are we. What we ought
to do we have done.9 99

11

And it occurred0 *at His going0 into Jerusalem, He'
also passed0 th through the middle of Samaria and Galilee.
12 And, at His entering0 into a "certain village, ten men,
13 lepers, meet Him, who stand ahead. And they' lift 'their
14 voices, saying, "Jesus, Doctor, be merciful to us!" And,
perceiving it, He said to them, "'Go, exhibit yourselves to
the priests." And *at their 'going away, it came0 to be
that they are cleansed.

15 Now one ° of them, perceiving that he was healed, re16 turns, glorifying God with a loud voice. And he falls on
his face bat His feet, thanking Him. And he' was a
17 Samaritan. Now, answering, Jesus said, "Are not the ten
18 cleansed? Yet where are the nine? Were none found
returning to give glory to God except this foreigner?"

19 And He said to him, "Rise, 'go°. Your faith has saved
you."

20

Now, being inquired of by the Pharisees as to when the
kingdom of God is coming0, He answered them and said,
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"The kingdom of God is not coming0 with scrutiny.
21 Neither shall they be declaring "Lo0! here!' or "Lo0! there!'
for 'lo0! the kingdom of God is inside of you."
22 Yet He said tod His disciples, "Coming0 will be days
when you will be yearning to 'perceive one of the days of
23 the Son of Mankind, and you shall not 'see0 it. And they
shall be declaring to you, "Lo0! there!' or "Lo0! here!'
You may not 'come away, nor yet should you be pursuing.
24 For even as the lightning, flashing out from here under
heaven *°to there under heaven, is shining, thus will be
25 the Son of 'Mankind in His day. Yet first He 'must be
suffering many things and be rejected ;by this generation.
26 "And according as it occurred0 in the days of Noah,
thus will it be in the days of the Son of Mankind also.
27 They ate, they drank, they married, they took out in
marriage0, until the day on which Noah entered into the
ark, and the deluge came and destroys them all.

28

"Likewise, according as it occurred0 in the days of Lot,
they ate, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted,

29 they built. Yet on the day in which Lot came out from
Sodom, fire and sulphur rains from heaven and destroys

30 them all. In accord with sthese will it be on the day in
which the Son of Mankind is 'unveiled0.
31
"In that day, he who shall be on the housetop and his
"gear in his house, let him not be descending to pick =it
up. And let the one in the field likewise not turn back

32 <oto that behind him. 'Remember Lot's wife. 33 Whoso
ever should be seeking to procure0 his 'soul will be destroy
ing it, yet whoever should be destroying it will cause it to

'live.
"I am saying to you, in this night there will be two on
one couch; the one shall be 'taken along and the dother
35 shall be 'left. There will be two grinding onat the same
place; the one shall be 'taken along, yet the dother shall
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37 be left.* And answering, they are saying to Him, "Where,
Lord?" Yet 'He said to them, "Wherever the body is,
there the vultures also will be 'assembled." <"•""*>

18 Now He told them a parable also, tdso that they 'must
2 always be praying0 and not be 'despondent, saying, "A

"certain judge was in a acertain city, who did not 'fear0
3

God and did not 'respect0 fcman. Now there was a widow
in that city, and she came0 tod him, saying, 'Avenge me
4 from my plaintiff.' And °"for a time he would not. Yet,

after sthis, he said in himself, <+Even if I am not fearing0

5

God nor respecting0 *man, surely, ^because of the weari
ness this 'widow is 'affording me, I shall be avenging her,
lest she, coming0, may 'belabor me into a consummation.' *
6
Now the Lord said, "Hear awhat the unjust judge is
7 saying. Yet should not God by all means be doing the
avenging of His chosen ones, who are imploring Him

8 day and night? And He is 'patient ^with them. I am
saying to you that He will be doing the avenging of them
* swiftly. Moreover, consequently, at the coming of the
Son of Mankind, will He be finding the faith on the
earth?"

9

Now He said, also, tod °some who 'have confidence
^in themselves that they are just, and are scorning the
10 rest, this parable: "Two fcmen went up into the sanctuary
to pray0, the one a Pharisee, and the dother a tribute
11 collector. The Pharisee, standing, prayed0 sthis tod him
self: 'God, I am thanking you that I am not even as the
rest of *men, rapacious, unjust, adulterers, or +even as
12 this tribute collector. I am fasting twice of a 'sabbath.

I am taking tithes from all whatever I am acquiring0.'
13 Now the tribute collector, standing afar off, would not
veven lift up his eyes <oto heaven, but beat his chest,
saying, 'God, make a 'propitiatory shelter for me, the

14 sinner!' I am saying to you, this man descended toto his
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'home °justified0, rather bthan that one, 'for everyone who
is exalting himself shall be 'humbled, yet he 'who is
humbling himself shall be 'exalted."

15

Now they brought the babes also to Him, that He may
be touching0 them. Now, perceiving it, the disciples
16 rebuked them. Yet Jesus calls0 them to Him, saying,
"Let the little children be coming0 to* Me, and do not

17 'forbid them, for of such is the kingdom of God. Verily,
I am saying to you, Whoever should not be receiving®
the kingdom of God as a little child, may under no cir
cumstances be entering into it."

18

And a °certain chief inquires of Him, saying, "Good
Teacher, by "doing awhat should I 'enjoy the allotment

19 of life eonian?" Now Jesus said to him, waWhy are you
terming Me good? No* one is good except One, God.

20 With the precepts you are Acquainted: You should not
be committing adultery. You should not be murdering.
You should not be stealing. You should not be testifying
falsely. Be honoring your father and your 'mother."

21
22

Yet he said, "These all I maintain °from my youth."
Now hearing 5this, Jesus said to him, "Still one thing
you are lacking.

All, whatever you 'have, sell, and

'distribute to the poor, and you will be having treasure
in the heavens. And hither! 'Follow Me."

23 Yet he, 'hearing all these things, became sorrow-strick24 en, for he was tremendously rich. Now Jesus, perceiving
him becoming0 sorrow-stricken, said, "How squeamishly
shall those having "money be entering0 into the kingdom
25 of God! For it is easier for a camel to be entering through
the eye of a bodkin than for a rich man to be entering
into the kingdom of God."

26 Now those "hearing it said, "And awho 'can° be saved?"
27 Yet 'He said, "'What is 'impossible bwith htncn is possible
"with'God."
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28 Now Peter said, "'Lo0! we', leaving our own, follow
29 Thee." Now He said to them, "Verily, I am saying to
you that there is no* one who "leaves house, or wife, or
brothers, or parents, or children, on account of the king-

30 dom of God, who may not by all means be getting back
manyfold in this 'era, and in the coming0 'eon, life eonian."
31 Now, taking aside the twelve, He said tod them, "'Lo°!
we are going up into Jerusalem, and all will be 'accom
plished as to the Son of Mankind 'that is °written0 through

32 the prophets. For He will be 'given up to the nations
and will be 'scoffed at and 'outraged and 'spat upon, and,
33 "scourging Him, they will be killing Him. And the
34 third day He will be rising0." And they' "understand
none of these things, and this declaration was °hid° from
them, and they knew not what was 'said0.

35

Now it occurred0 *at His 'nearing*0 Jericho, that a
°certain blind man, a 'mendicant, sat° beside the road.

36
37
38
39

Now, hearing a throng going0 through, he ascertained0
awhat this may be. Now they report to him that Jesus, the
Nazarene, is passing0 by. And he implores, saying, "Jesus,
Son of David, be merciful to me!" And those preceding
rebuked him, that he should be 'silent. Yet he' much the
rmore cried, "Jesus, Son of David, be merciful to me!"

40 Now standing still, Jesus orders him to be led tod Him.
41 Now at his "drawing near, He inquires of him, "°What
are you wanting I shall be doing to you?" Now he said,

42 "Lord, that I should be receiving sight!" And Jesus said
43 to him, "Receive sight! Your 'faith has saved you." And
instantly he receives sight and followed Him, glorifying

'God. And the entire people, perceiving it, "°give praise
to God.

19 And entering, He passed0 through Jericho.2 And 'lo°!
a man whose name is 'called0 Zaccheus was there, and he'
3 was a chief tribute collector, and he was rich. And he
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sought to lpsee Jesus, "who He is, and was not able0
4 because of the throng, 'for he was little in stature. And
running before toin front, he climbed up on a fig mulberry
that he may '^see Him, seeing that He was about to be
5 passing0 through that way. And as He came ^to the
place, looking up, Jesus perceived him and said tod him,
"Zaccheus! "Hurry! 'Descend, for today I 'must remain
6 in your 'house." And "hurrying, he descended, and enter7 tains0 Him with rejoicing. And perceiving it, all grum
bled, saying that bwith a man who is a sinner He entered
to put up for the night.

8

Now standing, 'Zaccheus said tod the Lord, "'Lo°! the

half of my 'possessions, Lord, I am giving to the poor!
And if from anyone I get anything by blackmail, I am
9 giving back fourfold." Now Jesus said tod him that

"Today salvation &came° to this home, forasmuch as he'
10 also is a son of Abraham. For the Son of Mankind came
to seek and to save the °lost."
11
Now at their hearing these things, adding, He spoke a
parable ^because of His being near Jerusalem, and they
are supposing that instantly the kingdom of 'God is 'about
12 to be looming0 up. He said, then, "A Certain *man, a
noble, went into a far country, to 'obtain for himself a
13 kingdom, and to return. Now, "calling ten of 8/his slaves,
he "gives to them ten minas and said tod them, 'Go into
14 business0 while I am coming0.' Now his citizens hated
him, and they dispatch an embassy after him, saying, 'We
do not 'want this man to reign ^over us!'
15 "And, obtaining the kingdom, it occurred0 *at his com
ing back, that he said also to summon to him these slaves

to whom he had "°given the silver, that he may 'know
16 awhat business0 they do. Now along came0 the first,
17 saying, 'Lord, your mina earns0 ten minas.' And he said
to him, 'Well done, surely, good slave! Seeing that you
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became0 faithful in the least, be having authority over ten
18 cities,' And the second came, saying, 'Your 'mina, lord,
19 makes five minas.' Now he said to this one also, 'And
you', 'be00 over five cities.'
20 "And a 'different one came, saying, 'Lord, 'lo°! your
21 'mina which I had, 'reserved0 in a handkerchief. For I
feared0 you, seeing that you are a harsh ^man. You are
picking up what you do not ~°lay down and reaping what

22 you do not sow.' Now he is saying to him, 'Out of your
'mouth will I 'judge you, wicked slave! You were °aware
that I' am a harsh feman, picking up what I do not "°lay
23 down and reaping what I do not sow. And wherefore
do you not "°give my silver owto the bank, and f, coming,
24 would utilize it together with interest?' And to 'those
Standing by he said, 'Take away the mina from him
25 and 'give it to him who 'has the ten minas.' And they say
to him, 'Lord, he 'has ten minas!'
26

«por j am saying t0 y0U that to everyone who 'has,

shall be 'given, yet from him who 'has not, that also which
27 he 'has shall be 'taken away from him. 'However, these,
my enemies, who are not "willing for me to reign ^over

them—lead them here and slay them in front of me.'"
28 And, saying these things, He went0 in front, going up
29 into Jerusalem. And it occurred0, as He nears fo Bethphage
and Bethany, tdat the mount 'called0 Olivet, He dispatches
30 two of His disciples, saying, "'Go away into the village
facing you, in which, entering0, you will be finding a colt
°bound°, on which no* Efeman ever is seated, and "loosing
it, be leading it to Me.

31

"And if anyone should be asking you, 'Wherefore are
you loosing it?' thus shall you be declaring to him, that
'The Lord 'has need of it.'"

32 Now, coming away, those who 'have been dispatched0
33 found it according as He said to them. Now, at their
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loosing the colt, its masters say tod them, "aWhy are you

34 loosing the colt?" Now they say that "The Lord 'has
35 need of it" And they led it tod Jesus, and, tossing0*1 their
36 garments on the colt, they mount Jesus. Now, at His
going0, they strewed 8/their 'garments under Him in the
road.

37

Now at His already drawing near tod the descent of
the mount of Olives, the entire multitude of the disciples

begins0 rejoicing, praising 'God with a loud voice con
cerning all the powerful deeds which they perceived,
38 saying, "'Blessed0 be the King coming0 in the name of
the Lord! In heaven peace, and glory among the highest!"
39 And asome of the Pharisees from the throng say tod
40 Him, "Teacher, rebuke your disciples!" And answering,
He said to them, "I am saying to you that, if ever these

41

will be 'silent, the stones will be crying."
And as He draws near, perceiving the city, He laments

42 ™over it? saying that, "If you knew, +even you, and surely

in this day, 'what is tdior your peace—! Yet now it was
43 hid from your eyes, *for the days will be arriving on you,
and your 'enemies will be casting up a rampart about
you, and will be surrounding you, and will be pressing

44 you everywhere, and will be leveling you and your chil
dren in you, and they will not be leaving a stone on a

stone in you, wbecausewyou knew not the era of your
"visitation."

45 And, entering into the sanctuary, He begins0 to 'cast
46 out 'those who are selling and buying in it, saying to them,
"It is °written°, 'My house shall also be a house of prayer,'
yet you' make it a burglars' cave."
47 And He was teaching ^ 'daily in the sanctuary, yet the
chief priests and the scribes and the foremost of the people

48 sought to destroy Him. And they found not *awhat they
should be doing, for eall the people, hearing, hung° on Him.
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20 And it occurred0 'on one of those days, at His teaching
the people in the sanctuary and bringing the evangel0, the
chief priests and the scribes, together with the elders,

2 standby. And they say, speaking todHim, "Tell us, 'by
3

what authority are you doing these things, or "who is

giving you this authority?*' Now answering, He said tod

them, "I' also shall be asking you one word, and you tell

4 Me: The baptism of John—was it0of heaven or°of
5 fcmen?" Now they reckon0 together Mamong themselves,
saying that "If we should be saying,i0 Of heaven,5 he will
be declaring, 'Wherefore, then, do you not believe him?'

6 Yet, if we should be saying,i0 Of *men,' the people eall will
be stoning us, for they are °persuaded° that John is a

7 prophet." And they answered, "We are not aware
8 whence." And Jesus said to them, "Neither am I' telling
you *by what authority I am doing these things."
9
Now He begins0 to be telling tod the people this 'parable,
"A °certain *man plants a vineyard and leased0 it to

10 farmers, and travels a considerable Etime. And in season
he dispatches tod the farmers a slave, that they shall 'give
him 'of the fruit of the vineyard. Yet the farmers, lashing

11 him, send him away empty. And, in addition0, he sent a
different slave. Yet that one also, lashing and "dishonor-

12 ing, those men send away empty. And, in addition0, he
sent a third. Yet "wounding this one also, those men cast
him out.

13

"Now the lord of the vineyard said, '"What shall I be
doing? I shall be sending my son, the beloved. Him they

14 will be respecting0 equally with me.' Now on perceiving
him, the farmers reasoned0 wwith one another, saying,
'This is the enjoyer of the allotment. Hither! We should
be killing him, that the enjoyment of the allotment may

15 'become0 ours.' And, casting0him outside of the vine
yard, they kill him. 'What, then, will the lord of the
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16 vineyard be doing to them? He will be coming0 and
destroying these farmers and will be giving the vineyard
to others."

Now those "hearing say, "May it not be bcoming° to

17 that!" Yet He, "looking at them, said, ""What, then, is
this that is "written0,
The stone which is rejected by the 'builders,

This came to be tofor the head of the corner'?

18 Everyone falling on that stone shall be shattered, yet
on whomever it should be falling, it will be scattering him
like chaff."

19

20

21

22

23
24

25
26

27
28

And the scribes and the chief priests seek to 'lay hands
on071 Him in this hour, and they were afraid of the
people, for they know that He told this parable in regard
tod them. And "scrutinizing Him, they dispatch eaves
droppers, feigning0 themselves to be just, that they may
'get0 hold of a word of His, so as to give Him up to the
sovereignty and the jurisdiction of the governor. And they
inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher, we are °aware that you
are saying and teaching correctly, and are not taking the
surface view, but ^of a truth the way of God you are
teaching. Is it allowed us to give a tax to Caesar, or not?"
Now, "considering their craftiness, He said tod them,
«*\yiiy are you trying Me? Show Me a denarius." Now
they show Him one, and He said, ""Whose image and
inscription 'has it?" Now answering, they say, "Caesar's."
Now He said tod them, "Now then, be paying Caesar's
to Caesar, and "God's to God." And they are not strong
enough to 'get° hold of a declaration of His in front of the
people. And, "marveling ^at His 'answer, they hush.
Now approaching, °some of the Sadducees, who 'say
there is no resurrection, inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher,
Moses writes to us, if anyone's brother should be dying,
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and, having a wife, this one should be dying childless,
that his brother may be getting the wife, and should be

29 raising up seed to his brother. Seven brothers there were,
30 then, and the first, getting a wife, died childless. And the
31 second got the wife, and this one died childless. And the
third got her. Now similarly, the seven also left no*

32 children, and they died. Now subsequently to all, the
33 woman also died. The woman, in the resurrection, then,
of "which of them is she becoming0 the wife? For the
seven have had her as wife."

34 And, answering, Jesus said to them, "The sons of this
35 eon are marrying and are taking out in marriage0. Yet
those deemed worthy to happen upon that eon and the
resurrection °from among the dead are neither marrying

36 nor taking out in marriage0. For neither 'can0 they still
be dying, for they are equal to messengers, and are the
sons of God, being sons of the resurrection.

37

"Now that the dead are rousing0, +even Moses divulges
^at the thorn bush, as he is terming the Lord the God of
Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob.

38 Now God is He, not of the dead, but of the living, for all,
39 to Him, are living." Now answering, asome of the scribes
40 say to Him, "Teacher, ideally say you." For they no*
longer dared 'inquire of Him n*anything.
41 Now He said tod them, "How are asome saying that
42 the Christ is David's Son? For he', David, is saying in the
scroll of the Psalms,
'Said the Lord to my Lord,

43

"'Sit °at My right,
Till I should be placing Thine enemies for a foot
stool for Thy feet."'

44 David, then, is calling Him Lord. And how is He his
Son?"
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45 Now, in the hearing of the entire people, He said to
46 His disciples, "Take 'heed 'of the scribes, who are want
ing to 'walk in robes, and are 'fond of salutations in the
markets and front seats in the synagogues and first reclin47 ing places *at the dinners, who are devouring the homes
of widows and, for a pretense, are prolix in praying.0
These will be getting0 more excessive judgment."
21 Now, "looking up, He perceived the rich casting their
2 approach presents into the treasury. Yet He perceived
a acertain widow also, a drudge, casting there two mites.

3 And He said, "Truly, I am saying to you that this poor
4 widow casts in more than all. For all these cast out of
their ''superfluity into the approach presents of God, yet
this woman, out of her want, casts in all the livelihood
which she had."

5

And at asome saying concerning the sanctuary, that it
is °adorned° with ideal stones and votive offerings, He
6 said, "These which you are beholding—there will be
coming0 days in which not a stone will be 'left here on a
stone, which will not be 'demolished."
7
Now they inquire of Him, saying, "Teacher, when,
then, will these things be, and °what is the sign whenever

8 these things may be 'about to be occurring0?" Now He
said, "'Beware that you may not be 'deceived, for many
shall be coming0 onin My name, saying that *f am!' and
'The season is °near!' You may not, then, be going after

9 them. Now whenever you should be hearing battles and
turbulences you may not be 'dismayed, for these things
'must 'occur0 first, but not immediately is the consumma
tion."

10 Then He said to them, "'Roused shall be nation owagainst
11 nation, and kingdom owagainst kingdom. Besides, there
shall be great quakes and, ^in places, famines and pesti
lences. There shall be fearful sights besides great signs
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12 also from heaven. Yet before all these things they shall
be layingow their hands on you and they shall be perse
cuting you, giving you up into the synagogues and jails,

13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23

being led0 off owto kings and governors on account of My
name. Yet it shall be eventuating0 to you tofor a testimony.
'Ponder, then, in your hearts not to be premeditating a
defense, for I' will be giving you a mouth and wisdom,
which all those opposing0 you shall not be 'able0 to withstand or 'contradict Yet you shall be 'given up by parents
also, and brothers and relatives and friends, and they
shall be putting some0of you to death. And you shall
be 'hated0 by all because of My name. And a hair0of
your head should by no means be perishing0. *By your
endurance shall you be acquiring0 your souls.
"Now whenever you may be perceiving Jerusalem
'surrounded0 by encampments, then 'know that her desolation is °near. Then let those in Judea 'flee into the
mountains, and let those in her midst be coming out
into the country, and let not those in the Country be
entering0 into her, *for days of vengeance are these, 'to
fulfill all that is "written0. Yet woe to those who are
'pregnant, and to those suckling in those days; for there
will be great necessity owin the land and indignation on
this people.

24

"And they shall be falling0 by the edge of the sword and
shall be led into 'captivity into all nations. And Jerusa

lem shall be 'trodden0 by the nations, untilw the eras of
25 the nations may be 'fulfilled. And there shall be signs in
the sun and the moon and the constellations, and on the
earth pressure of nations in perplexity, at the resounding
26 of the sea and the shaking, at the chilling of ^men from
fear and apprehensiveness of that which is coming0 on
the 'inhabited0 earth, for the powers of the heavens shall
27 be 'shaken. And then they shall be seeing0 the Son of
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Mankind coming0 in a cloud with power and much glory.
28 Now at the beginning0 of these 'occurrences0, unbend
and lift up your heads, because your deliverance is draw
ing near."

29 And He told them a parable: "'Perceive the fig tree and
30 all the trees. Whenever they should be already budding,
you, observing 'for yourselves, 'know it is because 'sum31 mer is already near. Thus you also, whenever you may

be perceiving these things occurring0, 'know that near
32 is the kingdom of God. Verily, I am saying to you

that by no means may this generation be passing by till
33 all should be occurring0. Heaven and earth shall be

passing0 by, yet My words shall by no means be passing0
34

by.
"Now take 'heed to yourselves, lest at some time your
hearts should be 'burdened 'with crapulence and drunken

ness and the worries of life's affairs, and that day may be

35 standing by °* you unawares, as a trap, for it will 'intrude0
on all those sitting0 on the surface of the entire earth.

36 Now be 'vigilant, *on every occasion beseeching0 that you
may be prevailing to 'escape all these things 'which are
'about to 'occur0, and to stand in front of the Son of Man
37

kind."
Now during the days, He was in the sanctuary, teaching.

Yet during the nights, coming0 out, He camped0 out *°in
38 the mount 'called0 Olivet. And the entire people came
early tod Him in the sanctuary, to 'hear Him.
22 Now near drew the festival of unleavened bread,
2

'termed0 the Passover. And the chief priests and the
scribes sought how they may be assassinating Him, for

3

they feared0 the people. Yet Satan entered into Judas,
'called0 Iscariot, being0of the number of the twelve.
4 And, coming away, he confers with the chief priests and

5 officers how he may be giving Him up to them. And they
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6 rejoiced, and they agreed0 to give him silver. And he
acquiesces, and sought an opportunity to give Him up to

them minus a throng.

7
Now came the day of unleavened 'bread, in which the
8 passover 'must be 'sacrificed0. And He dispatches Peter
and John, saying, "'Go and make ready for us the pass9 over, that we may be eating." Yet 'they say to Him,
"Where dost Thou 'want that we should be making ready

10 to 'eat the passover?" Now He said to them, "'Lo0! at
your entering into the city a fcman will 'meet with you,
bearing a jar of water. Follow him into the house *° which
11 he is entering0. And you will be declaring to the house
holder of the house, saying, 'The Teacher is saying to

you, "Where is My caravansary where6 I may be eating

12 the passover with My disciples?"' And that man will

be showing you a large upper room with places °spread0.
13 There make ready." Now, coming away, they found it
according as He had declared to them. And they make
ready the passover.

14 And when the hour bcame°, He leans back at table, and
15 the twelve apostles t(7with Him. And He said tod them,
"With yearning I yearn to be eating this passover with
16 you before My suffering. For I am saying to you that
under no circumstances may I be eating ° of it tillw it may

17 be 'fulfilled in the kingdom of God." And, "receiving0
the cup, "giving thanks, He said, "'Take this and divide
18 it foamong yourselves. For I am saying to you that under
no circumstances may I be drinking, from now on, 'of
the product of the grapevine tillw the kingdom of 'God
19 may be coming." And, taking bread, "giving thanks, He
breaks it and "°gives to them, saying, "'Take. This is My
body, 'given0 for your sakes. This 'do tofor a 'recollection
20 of Me." Similarly, the cup also, after the dinner, saying,

"This cup is the new covenant in My blood, which is
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21 'shed0 for your sakes. Moreover, 'lo0! the hand of him
22 who is giving Me up is with Me on the table, seeing that
the Son of 'Mankind is indeed going0, according as it 'has
been specified0. However, woe to that #?tman through
whom He is being given0 up!"
23 And they', consequently, begin0 to 'discuss tdamong
themselves #awhich ° of them it may be 'who is 'about to
24 'commit this thing. Now there came0 to be a rivalry also
among themselves as to °which of them is seeming to be
greatest.

25

Now He said to them, "The kings of the nations are
lording it over them, and 'those exercising authority over

26 them are 'called0 benefactors. Yet you are not thus, but
let the greatest among you 'become0 as the youngest, and
27 he who is leading0 as he who is serving. For °who is
greater, the one lying0 back at table or the one serving?
Is it not the one lying0 back? Yet I' am in your midst as
the One Who is serving.

28 "Now you' are those who 'have continued with Me in
29 My 'trials. And I' am covenanting0 a covenant with you,
according as My Father covenanted0 a kingdom to Me,

30 that you may be eating and drinking owat My table in My
'kingdom. And you will be 'seated0 on thrones, judging
the twelve tribes of Israel."

31 Now the Lord said, "Simon, Simon, 'lo! Satan claims0
32 you men, to sift you as grain. Yet I' besought concerning
you, that your faith may not be defaulting. And once

33 you' turn back, establish your brethren." Now he said
to Him, "Lord, with Thee I am ready to 'go0 ioto jail as

34 well as ioto death!" Yet He said, "I am saying to you,
Peter, under no circumstances will a cock be crowing
today till thrice you will be abjuring acquaintance with
Me."

35

And He said to them, "When I dispatch you minus
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purse and beggar's bag and sandals, you did not want

36 anything?" Yet they say, "Nothing." Yet He said to
them, "But now, he "who 'has a purse let him pick it up,
likewise a beggar's bag also; and he who 'has none, let
37 him sell his 'cloak and buy a sword. For I am saying to

35
39
40

41
42
43

you that this which is °written0 'must be 'accomplished
in Me: And with the lawless is He reckoned. For that
also which concerns Me is having its consummation."
Now 'they say, "Lord, 'lo°! here are two swords." Now
He said to them, "It is enough."
And, coming out, He went, according to His 'custom,
into the mount of Olives. Now the disciples also follow
Him. Now, coming0 to be ^at the place, He said to them,
"Be praying0 not to be entering into trial." And He' is
pulled away from them about a stone's throw, and, 'kneeling, He prayed0, saying, "Father, if it is Thy 'intention,
~°carry aside this cup from Me. However, not My will,
but Thine, 'bec° done!" Now a messenger from heaven

44 was seen by Him, strengthening Him. And coming0 to
be in a struggle, He prayed0 more earnestly, and His sweat
became0 as if clots of blood descending on the earth.
45 And, "rising from prayer, coming tod the disciples, He
46 found them reposing0 from sorrow. And He said to them,
"aWhy are you drowsing? Rise, 'pray0, lest you may be
entering into trial."

47

At His still speaking, lo0! a throng, and he who is
'termed0 Judas, one of the twelve, came0 before them, and

48 he draws near Jesus to kiss Him. Now Jesus said to him,
"Judas, with a kiss are you giving up the Son of Man
kind?"

49

Now those about Him, perceiving what will 'be, say
to Him, "Lord,if shall we be smiting 'with a sword?"
50 And a °certain one0of them smites the slave of the chief
51 priest and amputates his right ear. Now answering,
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Jesus said, "Give leave, till this—" And "touching0 the
ear, He heals0 him.
52 Now Jesus said tod the chief priests and officers of the
sanctuary and elders who 'came0 along owafter Him, "As
^after a robber do you come out with swords and cudgels?
53 At My being M daily with you in the sanctuary, you do
not stretch out your 'hands ^for Me, but this is your 'hour

54 and the jurisdiction of darkness." Now apprehending
Him, they led Him;+ they led Him *° into the house of
the chief priest.

55

Now 'Peter followed afar off. Now at their "kindling
a fire in the middle of the courtyard and "being seated0

55 together, Peter sat0 in their midst. Now a °certain maid,
perceiving him sitting0 toward the light, and "looking
intently at him, said, "This man also was tflrwith him!"
57 Yet he denies0, saying, "I am not Acquainted with Him,
58 woman!" And after a bit, a different one, perceiving him,
averred, "You' also are0of them!" Yet Peter averred,
59 "*Man, I am not!" And after an 'interval of about one
hour °some other one stoutly insisted,0 saying, "0WOf a
truth, this man also was with him, for he is a Galilean

60 also." Yet Peter said, "*Man, I am not Ware what you
are saying." And instantly, at his still speaking, a cock
crows.

61

And being turned, the Lord looks at Peter, and Peter
is reminded of the declaration of the Lord, as He said to

him,*"Ere a cock crows today, you will be renouncing
62 Me thrice." And coming ° outside, Peter laments bitterly.
63 And the men who are pressing Jesus, scoffed at Him,
64 lashing Him. And putting a covering about Him, they
beat His face and inquired of Him, saying, "Prophesy!

65 aWho is it that hits you?" And many different things
they said *°against Him, blaspheming.

66

And as it became0 day, the eldership of the people was
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gathered, both chief priests and scribes, and they led Him

67 away into their Sanhedrin, saying, "If you' are the Christ,
tell us." Yet He said to them, "If I should 'tell you, under

68 no circumstances would you be believing. Yet if I should
ever be asking also, under no circumstances would you

69 be answering or releasing Me. Yet from now on the Son
of Mankind shall be sitting0 °at the "right hand of the
70 power of God." Now they all say, "You, then, are the
Son of God?" Yet He averred tod them, "You' are saying

71 that I' am!" Now they said, "aWhat need 'have we still
of testimony? For we sourselves hear from his mouth!"

23 And "rising, the entire multitude of them led Him owto

2

Pilate. Now they begin0 to 'accuse Him, saying, "This
man we found perverting our nation and forbidding to
be giving taxes to Caesar, and saying himself to be Christ,

3

a king." Now Pilate inquires of Him, saying, "You' are
the king of the Jews?" Now He, answering him, averred,

"You' are saying so!"
4
Now Pilate said tod the chief priests and the throngs,
5 "Not one fault am I finding in this ^man." Yet they
were insistent, saying that "He is exciting the people,

teaching down the whole of Judea, beginning0 +even
6 from Galilee as far as here." Now Pilate, "hearing "Gali7 lee," inquires if the ^man is a Galilean. And realizing
that He is out of the jurisdiction of Herod, he sends Him
up tod Herod, he also being in Jerusalem in these days.
8
Now 'Herod, perceiving 'Jesus, was overjoyed, for he
was °for a considerable stime wanting to become 'ac
quainted with Him, because of hearing much concerning

Him. And he expected to be perceiving asome sign occur-

9 ring0 by Him. Now he inquired of Him Svith ample
10 words, yet He' answers0 him nothing. Now the chief
priests and the scribes "stood strenuously accusing Him.
11 Now, scorning Him and "scoffing at Him, Herod, to-
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gether with his 'troops, clothing Him in splendid attire,
sends Him back to Pilate.

12

Now both Herod and Pilate became0 friends with one
another *on 'that same day, for before this they were
inherently 4at enmity ^between themselves.
13 Now Pilate, "calling0 together the chief priests and the
14 chiefs and the people, said tod them, "You ~°bring to me
this *inan as one who is turning away the people, and
'lo0! f, examining him in your sight, found in this 'fcman

15 not one fault of which you are accusing °° him. btNay,
neither Herod, for he sends him back tod us, and 'lo°!
16 nothing deserving of death is Committed0 by him. "Dis
ciplining him then, I will 'release him."

17 Now of necessity he had to 'release one for them ^at
18 the festival. Yet they cried out, all as one multitude, say
ing, "'Away with this one! Yet release for us Bar-Abbas"
19 —whoa was, because of a acertain insurrection occurring0
20 in the city, and a murder, 'cast into jail. Now again
21 Pilate shouts to them, willing to release Jesus. Yet they
22

retorted, saying, "'Crucify0, 'crucify0 him!"
Now for the third time he said tod them, "/or aWhat evil
does this man? Not one cause of death did I find in him.

23 "Disciplining him then, I will release him." Yet they
importuned0 with loud voices, requesting0 that He be
crucified. And their voices and the chief priests' prevailed.

24 Now Pilate adjudges that it 'occur0 as they request.
25 Now he releases him 'who because of insurrection and
murder 'had been cast0 into 'jail, whom they requested0.
Yet Jesus he "gives up to their will.

26

And as they led Him away, getting hold0 of a acertain
Simon, a Cyrenian, coming0 from the field, they ~°place

27 the cross on him to 'carry behind 'Jesus. Now there
followed Him a vast multitude of the people and of
28 women who grieved0 and wailed over Him. Now being
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turned toward them, Jesus said, "Daughters of Jerusalem!
Do not lament owover Me! However, owover yourselves

29 'lament, and ^over your children, *for 'lo°! coming0 are
days in which they will be declaring, 'Happy are the
barren, and the wombs which bear not, and the breasts

30 which do not nourish!' Then shall they 'begin0 to 'say to
the mountains, Tall on us!' and to the hills, 'Cover us!'
31 'For if they are doing these things in the wet wood, awhat
may be occurring0 in the withered ?"
32 Now two dothers also, malefactors, were led° to be
53 despatched together with Him. And when they came
away owto the place 'called0 "Skull," there they crucify
Him, and the malefactors, wone, indeed, °at the right, yet
34

the "other °at the left
Now Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they are

not °aware °what they are doing." Now dividing0 His
35 garments, they cast the lot And the people had stood,
beholding. Now the chiefs also *gwith them scouted,
saying, "Others he saves! Let him save himself, if this
is the Christ of God, the Chosen One!"
36 Yet the soldiers also scoff at Him, approaching0, bring37 ing to Him vinegar, and saying, "If you' are the king of
38 the Jews, save yourself!" Now there was an inscription
also, Inscribed0 ^over Him, in letters of Greek and
Roman and Hebrew, "The King of the Jews is this."
39 Now one of the 'hanged malefactors blasphemed Him,
saying, "Are not you' the Christ? Save yourself and us!"
40 Yet answering, the dother one, rebuking him, averred,
"Yet you' are not fearing0 'God, seeing that you are in
41 the same judgment! And we, indeed, justly, for we are
getting back the deserts of what we commit, yet this One
42 commits nothing amiss." And he said to Jesus, "Be
'reminded of me, Lord, whenever Thou mayest be coming
in Thy kingdom."
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And Jesus said to him, "Verily, to you am I saying

today, with Me shall you be in 'paradise.99

44 And it was already about the sixth hour, and darkness
45 "came0 ^over the whole land till the ninth hour, at the
defaulting of the sun. Now rent is the curtain of the

46 temple in the middle. And 'shouting with a loud voice,
Jesus said, "Father, into Thy hands am I committing0
My spirit.99 Now, saying this, He expires.

47

Now the centurion, perceiving what is occurring0,
glorified God, saying that, "Really, this #?tMan was just!99

48 And all the throngs which 'came along together owto
'behold this, "beholding the 'occurrences0, beating 'their

49 chests, returned. Now all those known to Him, and the
women who 'follow with Him from Galilee, °stood; afar
off, seeing these things.

50 And lo°! a man named Joseph, belonging to the coun51 selors, and a good man and just (he' has not Concurred0
in their counsel and what they had committed), from
Arimathea, a city of the Jews, and who also 8himself

52 anticipated0 the kingdom of God—this man, approaching
Pilate, requests0 the body of Jesus.
53 And, taking it down, he folds it up in a linen wrapper,
and he "°places Him in a rock-hewn tomb, where no* one
n*was lying0*1*as yet.
54 And it was the day of preparation, and a sabbath lighted
55 up. Now "following after, the women whoa were °come
together out of Galilee with Him, gaze0 at the tomb, and
56 how His body was placed. Now, "returning, they make
ready spices and attars. And on the sabbath, indeed, they
are quiet, according to the precept.
24 Now in the early depths of one of the sabbaths, they,
and "certain others together with them, came onto the

2 tomb, bringing the spices which they make ready. Now
3 they found the stone °rolled0 away from the tomb. Now,
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entering also, they found not the body of the Lord Jesus.

And it occurred0, *at their being perplexed0 concerning
this, + llo°! two men stand by them in flashing attire.
5 Now at their becoming0 affrighted and inclining their
faces toto the earth, they say tod them, "°Why are you
6 seeking the living with the dead? He is not here, but
was roused. Be 'reminded how He speaks to you, being

7 still in Galilee, saying that 'The Son of Mankind 'must
be given up into the hands of ftmen, sinners, and be

8 crucified, and the third day rise.'" And they are reminded
of His declarations.

9
And, "returning from the tomb, they report all these
10 things to the eleven and to all the rest. Now there were
the Magdalene Mary and Joanna and Mary of James and
the rest together with them, who told these things Xod the

11 apostles. And these declarations appear in their sight as
if nonsense, and they disbelieved them.

12

13

Yet Peter, "rising, ran owto the tomb, and "peering in,
is observing the swathings only. And he came away
marveling tod himself at 'that which 'has occurred.

And 'lo°! two ° of them in the same day were going0

into a village which is named Emmaus, sixty stadia 'away

14 from Jerusalem. And they' conversed *dwith one another
15 concerning all of these things which 'have befallen. And
it occurred0, in their 'conversation and 'discussion, Jesus
THimself also, drawing near, went0 together with them.

16 Yet their eyes were held° so as not to recognize Him.
17 Now He said tod them, "aWhat words are these which
you are bandying one Mwith another while walking?"
And they stood with a sad countenance.

18

Now, answering, the one named Cleopas said tod Him,

"You' are sojourning alone in Jerusalem and did not know
what things are occurring0 in her in these days?"
19 And He said to them, "Which?"
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Now 'they say to Him, "Those concerning Jesus the
Nazarean, a Man Who came0 to be a Prophet, powerful
in work and in word, in front of God and the entire
20 people, so that both our 'chief priests and chiefs ~°give
Him up *°to the judgment of death, and they crucify Him.

21 Yet we' expected that He' is the One 'about to be redeem
ing0 Israel. But surely, together with all these things
also, it is leading in this third day since these things

22 occurred0. But asome also0of our women amaze us.
23 Coming0 to be OMat the tomb early and not finding His
body, they came saying that they have seen an apparition

24 of messengers also, who 'say that He is living. And
asome of those tflrwith us came away onto the tomb, and
they found it thus, according as the women also said, yet
Him they did not perceive."
25 And He' said tod them, "O foolish and tardy of heart
26 to be believing on all which the prophets speak! 'Must
not the Christ be suffering these things, and be entering
27 into His glory?" And, "beginning0 from Moses and from
all the prophets, He interprets to them, in all the scrip
tures, 'that which concerns Himself.

28 And they draw near ioto the village where they went0,
29 and He' does0 as though He were going0 further. And
they urge0 Him, saying, "Remain with us, *for it is toward
dusk and the day has already declined." And He entered

30 to remain together with them. And it occurred0, *at His
reclining at table with them, taking the bread, He blesses

31 it, and, "breaking, He handed it to them. Now their 'eyes
were opened up, and they recognize Him.

And He'

became0 unapparent 'to them.

32

And they say tod one another, "Was not our 'heart
burning0 in us as He spoke to us *on the road and as He
33 opened up to us the scriptures?" And rising in the same
hour, they return *°to Jerusalem and found the eleven
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34 °convened° together and those Svith them, who 'said that
"Really roused was the Lord, and was seen by 'Simon!"

35 And they' unfolded0 the events *on the road, and how He
is known to them in the breaking of the bread.

36

Now at their speaking these things, Jesus sHimself
stood in their midst and is saying to them, "Peace to you!"

37 Yet, being dismayed and becoming0 affrighted, they sup38 posed they are beholding a spirit. And He said to them,
"aWhy are you °disturbed0? And wherefore are reason39 ings coming up in your hearts? 'Perceive My hands and
My feet, that it is I' sMyself. Handle Me and 'perceive,

*for a spirit 'has not flesh and bones according as you
40 'behold Me having." And saying this, He exhibits to them
41 His 'hands and feet Now, at their still disbelieving from
joy, and marveling, He said to them, "'Have you any

42 food in this place?" Now they "°hand Him part of a
43 broiled fish, and, taking it, He ate ^before them.
44 Now He said tod them, "These are My 'words, which I
speak tod you, still being tflrwith you, 'for all 'must be
fulfilled that is °written0 in the law of Moses and the
45 prophets and psalms concerning Me." Then He opens up
46 their mind to understand the scriptures, and said to them
that "Thus it is °written°, and thus 'must the Christ be
suffering and rise °from among the dead the third day,

47 and there is to be heralded ^in His name repentance
tofor the pardon of sins, *°to all the nations, "beginning0
48 from Jerusalem. Now you' shall be witnesses of these
49 things. And 'lo! I' am delegating the promise of My
'Father on you. Now you' be seated in the city of Jeru
salem tillw you should be putting0 on power °from on
high."

50 Now He led them out as far as tod Bethany, and,
51 "lifting up His hands, He blesses them. And it occurred0
*as He is blessing them, He put an interval 'between
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Himself and them, and He was carried0 up into 'heaven.

52 And they', "worshiping Him, return *°to Jerusalem with
53 great joy. And they were continually in the sanctuary,
praising and blessing God. Amen!

JOHN'S ACCOUNT

In the beginning was the word, and the word was toward

2 God, and God was the word. This was in the beginning
3 toward God. All came0 into being through it, and apart
from it not yeven one thing came0 into being which has

4 come into being. In it was life, and the life was the light
5 of '*men. And the light is appearing in the darkness, and
the darkness grasped it not.

6
There came0 to be a *man, Commissioned0 bby God.
7 His name was John. This one came *°for a testimony,
that he should be testifying concerning the light, that all

8 should be believing through it. Not 'he' was the light,

but he came that he should be testifying concerning the

9 light. It was the true light—which is enlightening every
*man—coming0 into the world.

10 In the world He was, and the world came0 into being
11 through Him, and the world knew Him not. toTo His
own He came, and 'those who are His own accepted Him

12 not. Yet whoever obtained Him, to them He "°gives the

right to 'become0 children of God, to 'those who are be-

13 lieving toin His name, who were begotten, not ° of bloods,

neither0of the will of the flesh, neither0of the will of a
man, but ° of God.

14
15

And the Word became0 flesh and tabernacles among

us, and we gaze0 at His glory, a glory as of an onlybegotten bfrom the Father, full of grace and truth.

John is testifying concerning Him and has cried, saying,

"This was He of Whom I said, 'He Who is coming0
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after me, has come to be in front of me,' 'for He was first,
16 before me," 'for ° of that which fills Him we all obtained,
17 and grace **for grace. 'For the law through Moses was
18 given; grace and truth bcame0 through Jesus Christ. God

no* one has ever seen. The only-begotten God, Who 'is

^in the bosom of the Father, 'He' unfolds0 Him.
And this is the testimony of John when the Jews0of
Jerusalem dispatch tod him priests and Levites that they
20 should be inquiring of him, "aWho are you'?" And he
avows and denies0 not and avows that "I' am not the
21 Christ." And they ask him again, "aWhat are you, then?

19

Are you Elijah?" And he is saying, "I am not." "Are

22 you' the Prophet?" And he answered, "No'." They said,
then, to him, "°Who are you?—that we may be giving an
answer to those who send us. "What are you saying

23 concerning yourself?" He averred, "I am 'the voice of
one imploring, "In the wilderness straighten the road of
the Lord!"' according as said Isaiah the prophet."
24 And 'those who 'have been dispatched0 were0of the
25 Pharisees. And they ask him and said to him, "aWhy,
then, are you baptizing, if you' are not the Christ, neither
26 Elijah, nor the Prophet?" John answered them, saying,
"I' am baptizing in water. Now in the midst of you One
27 °stood of Whom you' are not °aware. He it is Who,
coming0 after me, has come to be in front of me, of Whom
f am not worthy that I should be loosing the thong of
28 His "sandal." These things occurred0 in Bethany, the
other side of the Jordan river, where6 John was, baptizing.
29 On the morrow he is observing Jesus coming0 toward
him, and is saying, "'Lo! the Lamb of God 'Which is
30 taking away the sin of the world! This is He concerning
Whom I' said, 'After me is coming0 a Man Who has come
31 to be in front of me,' 'for He was First, before me. And

I' was not Ware of Him. But that He may be 'mani-
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fested to Israel, therefore came I', baptizing in water."

32

And John testifies, saying that "I have gazed0 upon the
spirit, descending as a dove out of heaven, and it remains

33 on Him. And I' was not °aware of Him, but He 'Who
sends me to be baptizing in water, That One said to me,
'On Whomever you may be perceiving the spirit descend
ing and remaining on Him, This is He 'Who is baptizing

34 in holy spirit.' And I' have seen and have testified that
This One is the Son of God."

35 On the morrow John again °stood, and two0of his
36 disciples. And, "looking at Jesus walking, he is saying,
37 "'Lo! the Lamb of God!" And the two disciples hear
him speaking, and they follow Jesus.

38

Now Jesus, being turned and gazing0 at them follow
ing, is saying to them, "°What are you seeking?" Yet

they said to Him, "Rabbi" (which, being construed0, is
39 'termed0 "Teacher"), "where art Thou remaining?" He
is saying to them, "'Come0 and lpsee." They came, then,
and perceived where He is remaining, and they remain

&with Him that day. It was about the tenth hour.
40 Now Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, was one ° of
41 the two who hear bfrom John and follow Him. This one
first is finding his 'own 'brother, Simon, and is saying to
him, "We have found the Messiah!" (which is, being

42 construed0, "Christ"). And he led him tod Jesus. Look
ing at him, Jesus said, "You' are Simon, the son of John.
You' shall be 'called Cephas" (which is being translated0
"Peter").

43

On the morrow He wants to 'come away into Galilee,
and He is finding Philip. And Jesus is saying to him,

44 "'Follow Me." Now Philip was from Bethsaida, ° the city
45 of Andrew and Peter. Philip is finding Nathanael and
is saying to him, "Him of Whom Moses writes in the law

and the prophets, have we found—Jesus, a son of Joseph,
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46 from Nazareth." And Nathanael said to him, "'Can0
anything good be out of Nazareth?" Philip is saying to

47
48

49

50

51

him, "'Come0 and lpsee!"
Jesus perceived Nathanael coming0 toward Him, and
is saying concerning him, ulLo! truly an Israelite in whom
there is no* guile!" Nathanael is saying to Him, "Whence
do you 'know me?" Jesus answered and said to him,
"Before Philip summons you, when you 'are under the fig
tree, I perceived you." Nathanael answered and is saying
to Him, "Rabbi, Thou' art the Son of God! Thou' art the
King of Israel!" Jesus answered and said to him, "Seeing
that I said to you that 'I perceived you underneath the fig
tree,' are you believing? Greater things than these should
you be seeing0!" And He is saying to him, "Verily, verily,

I am saying to "you, henceforth you shall be seeing0
heaven °opened up and the messengers of 'God ascend
ing and descending on the Son of Mankind."

2
2

And on the third day a wedding occurred0 in Cana of
Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. Now Jesus

3

also was called *°to the wedding, and His disciples. And,
at their "being in want of wine, the mother of Jesus is
4 saying tod Him, "They 'have no* wine." And Jesus is
saying to her, "aWhat is it to Me and to thee, woman!
5 Not as yet is My hour arriving." His mother is saying
to the servants, "Anything which He should be saying to
you, do."

6

Now there were six stone water pots lying0 there, in
accord with the cleansing of the Jews, containing two or

7

three firkins apiece. And Jesus is saying to them, "Brim-

fill the water pots with water." And up to the brim they
8 fill them. And He is saying to them, "Draw now and
'bring to the chief of the dining room." Now they °bring
it.

9

Now as the chief of the dining room tastes0 the water
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"become0 wine, and was not °aware whence it is—yet the
servants who 'have drawn the water were ° aware—the
chief of the dining room is summoning the bridegroom
10 and is saying to him, "Every feman is placing the ideal
wine first, and whenever they should be made 'drunk,
then the inferior. Yet you' have kept the ideal wine
11

hitherto."
This beginning of the signs Jesus does in Cana of

Galilee, and manifests His glory, and His 'disciples
believe ioin Him.
12 After this He descended into Capernaum, He and His
mother and His brothers and disciples, and there they
remain not many days.

13 And near was the Passover of the Jews, and Jesus went
14 up into Jerusalem. And He found in the sanctuary those
selling oxen and sheep and doves, and the money changers
15 sitting0. And, "making a whip out of ropes, He casts all°
out of the sanctuary, both the sheep and the oxen, and
He pours out the change of the brokers and overturns the
16 tables. And to those selling doves He said, "Take these
away hence, and do not be making My Father's house a
17 house for a merchant's store." Now His disciples are
reminded that it is °written0: "The zeal of Thy "house
will be devouring0 Me."
18 The Jews, then, answered and said to Him, "aWhat
sign are you showing us, seeing that you are doing these
19 things?" Jesus answered and said to them, "Raze this
20 temple, and in three days I will 'raise it up." The Jews,
then, said, "In forty and six years was this 'temple built,

21 and you' will be raising it up in three days!" Yet 'He'
22 said it concerning the temple of His body. When, then,
He was roused °from among the dead, His 'disciples are

reminded that He said this, and they believe the scripture

and the word which Jesus said.
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Now as He was in Jerusalem 4at the Passover in the

festival, many believe toin His "name, beholding His signs

24 which He did. Yet Jesus 8Himself did not entrust Him25 self to them, because of His 'knowing all men,+ *for He
had no* need that anyone should be testifying concerning
mankind, for He' knew awhat was in 'mankind.
3

Now there was a htnan ° of the Pharisees, Nicodemus

2 his name, a chief of the Jews. This one came tod Him by
night and said to Him, "Rabbi, we are °aware that Thou

art a Teacher °come from God, for no* one 'can0 be doing
these signs which Thou' art doing, if 'God should not be
with Him."
3
Jesus answered and said to him, "Verily, verily, I am
saying to you, If anyone should not be 'begotten anew,
4 he 'can0 not 'perceive the kingdom of God." Nicodemus
is saying tod Him, "How 'can0 a fcman, being a veteran,
be begotten? He 'can0 not be entering into the womb of
5 his 'mother a second time and be begotten!" Jesus an
swered, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If anyone

should not be 'begotten ° of water and of spirit, he 'can0
6 not be entering into the kingdom of God. 'That which
is °begotten° °by the flesh is flesh, and that which is
7 °begotten° °by the spirit is spirit. You should not be
marveling that I said to you, '"You 'must be begotten
8 anew.' The blast is blowing where6 it 'wills, and the
sound of it you are hearing, but you are not aware
whence it is coming0 and where it is going. Thus is
everyone who is °begottenG °by the water and the spirit."
9
Nicodemus answered and said to Him, "How 'can0
10 these things 'be00?" Jesus answered and said to him,
"You' are a teacher of Israel, and these things you do
11 not 'know? Verily, verily, I am saying to you that of
that which we have perceived are we speaking, and to

that which we have seen are we testifying, and our "testi-
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12 mony "you are not getting. If I told you of the terrestrial
and you are not believing, how shall you be believing if
I should be telling you of the celestial?"

13

And no* one has ascended into heaven except He 'Who
descends out of heaven, the Son of 'Mankind 'Who 'is in
14 heaven. And, according as Moses exalts the serpent in
the wilderness, thus 'must the Son of Mankind be exalted,
15 that everyone believing on Him should not be perishing0,
16 but may be having life eonian. For thus 'God loves the
world, so that He "gives His 'only-begotten 'Son, that

17
18

19
20

everyone who is believing 4oin Him should not be perish
ing0, but may be having life eonian.
For God does not dispatch His Son into the world that
He should be judging the world, but that the world may
be 'saved through Him. He who is believing *°in Him
is not being judged0; yet he 'who is not believing has
been judged0 already, *for he has not believed *°in the
name of the only-begotten Son of Gpd.
Now this is the judging: that the light has come into
the world, and "men love the darkness rather than the
light, for their acts were wicked. For everyone 'who is
committing bad things is hating the light and is not

21 coming0 tod the light, lest his 'acts may be 'exposed. Now
he 'who is doing the truth is coming0 tod the light that his
'acts may be made 'manifest, *for they 'have been wrought0
in God.

22

After these things came Jesus and His disciples into

the land of Judea. And there He tarried with them and
23 baptized. Now John also was baptizing in Enon near

Salim, *for there was much swater there, and they came0
24 along and were baptized0, for not as yet was John °cast°
into 'jail.

25 There occurred0, then, a questioning ° of the disciples 'of
26 John with a Jew concerning cleansing. And they came
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tod John and said to him, "Rabbi, He Who was with you
on the other side of the Jordan, to Whom you' have

testified, 'lo! this One is baptizing and all are coming0
tod Him."
27 John answered and said, "A feman 'canG not 'get M*any28 thing if it should not be °given° him out of 'heaven. You'
^yourselves are testifying to me that I said, 'Not I' am the
Christ,' but that '"Dispatched0 am I in front of 'Him.'
29 He Who 'has the bride is the Bridegroom. Yet the friend
of the Bridegroom, who °stands and is hearing Him, is
rejoicing with joy because of the Bridegroom's voice.

30 This, 'my joy, then, has been fulfilled0. *He 'must be
growing, yet mine it is to be 'inferior0.
31 "He 'Who from above is coming is over all. He 'who
'is°of the earth is°of the earth and0of the earth is
speaking; He Who is coming0 out of heaven is over all.
32 What He has seen and hears, this He is testifying, and
33 no* one is getting His testimony. He 'who is getting His
34 testimony sets his seal that God is true. For He Whom
God commissions is speaking God's 'declarations, for
God is not giving the spirit °by measure.

35 "The Father is loving the Son and has given all into
36 His hand. He 'who is believing ioin the Son 'has life
eonian, yet he who is 'stubborn as to the Son shall not
be seeing0 life, but the indignation of God is remaining
on him."

4

As, then, the Lord knew that the Pharisees hear that
Jesus is making and baptizing more disciples than John

2 (though, to be sure, Jesus 8Himself did not baptize, but
3 His disciples), He "leaves "Judea and came away again
into 'Galilee.

4

Now He 'must 'pass0 through Samaria. 5 He is coming0,
then, *°to a city of Samaria, 'termed0 Sychar, nigh the

6 freehold which Jacob "°gives his son Joseph. Now there
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was a spring of Jacob's there. Jesus, then, °weary °with
the journey, was seated0 thus onat the spring. It was about
the sixth hour.

7
A "certain woman0of Samaria is coming0 to draw
8 water. Jesus is saying to her, "'Give Me a 'drink," for
His disciples had come away into the city that they
9

should be buying nourishment. The Samaritan woman,
then, is saying to Him, "How are you', being a Jew,
requesting a 'drink bfrom me, being a Samaritan woman?"
10 (For Jews are not 'beholden® to Samaritans.) Jesus an
swered and said to her, "If you were °aware of the gratuity
of God, and aWho it is 'Who is saying to you, "Give Me
a 'drink,' you' would request Him, and He would "°give
11 you living water." The woman is saying to Him, "Lord,
you 'have not bseven a bucket, and the well is deep.
12 Whence, then, 'have you 'living water? Not greater are
you' than our father Jacob, whoa °gives us the well, and
he shimself drank out of it, and his 'sons, and what was
nourished by him?"
13 Jesus answered and said to her, "Everyone who is
14 drinking ° of this water will be thirsting again, yet who
ever may be drinking0of the water which I' shall be
giving him, shall under no circumstances be thirsting
*°for the eon, but the water which I' shall be giving him
will 'become0 in him a spring of water, welling0 up into
15 life eonian." The woman is saying tod Him, "Lord, 'give
me this water, that I may not be thirsting, nor yet coming0
fto this place to 'draw."
16 Jesus is saying to her, "'Go, summon your husband
17 and 'come 'to this place." The woman answered and
said to Him, "No* husband 'have I." Jesus is saying to
18 her, "Ideally said you that *A husband I 'have not,' for
five husbands have you had, and now he whom you 'have
is not your husband. This you have declared truly."
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19 The woman is saying to Him, "Lord, I 'behold that
20 thou' art a prophet. Our fathers worship in this moun
tain, and Eyou' 'say that in Jerusalem is the place where6
21 one 'must 'worship." Jesus is saying to her, "'Believe Me,
woman, that, coming0 is an hour when neither in this
'mountain nor in Jerusalem shall you be worshiping the
22 Father. You' are worshiping that of which you are not

°aware; we' are worshiping that of which we are °aware,
23 *for salvation is ° of the Jews. But coming0 is the hour,
and now is, when the true worshipers will be worshiping
the Father in spirit and truth, for the Father also is seek24 ing such to be worshiping Him. 'God is spirit, and
those who are worshiping Him 'must be worshiping in

25

spirit and truth."
The woman is saying to Him, "We are °aware that

Messiah is coming0, Who is 'termed0 'Christ.' When
ever 'He' should be coming, He will be informing us of

26 all things." Jesus is saying to her, "I' am He, Who am
speaking to you."

27

And, owat this, His 'disciples came, and they marveled
that He spoke with a woman. Howbeit, no* one said to
Him, "aWhat art Thou seeking?" or "aWhat art Thou

28 speaking with her?" The woman, then, "leaves her
water pot, and came away into the city, and is saying to
29 the 'Wn, "Hither! 'Perceive a *Man Who told me all
30 whatever I do. Is nota this the Christ?" They, then, came

out ° of the city and came0 tod Him.
31 Now in the meantime the disciples asked Him, saying,
32 "Rabbi, eat." Yet He said to them, "I' 'have food to
33 'eat of which you' are not °aware." The disciples, then,
said tod one another, "No aone "°brings Him aught to
34 'eat." Jesus is saying to them, "My food is that I should
be doing the will of Him 'Who sends Me, and should be
perfecting His work.

John 4
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41
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43
44
45
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"Are you' not saying that, 'Still four months is it, and
the harvest is coming0'? 'LoG! I am saying to you, Lift
up your eyes and gaze0 on the countrysides, *for they are
white tdior harvest already. And he who is reaping is
getting wages and is gathering fruit tofor life eonian,
that both the 'sower and the 'reaper likewise may be
rejoicing. For in this case is the saying 'true, thatMther One
is the 'sower and another is the 'reaper.' I' commission
you to 'reap that for which you' have not toiled. Others
have toiled, and you' have entered into their toil."
Now out of that 'city many of the Samaritans believe
foin Him because of the word of the woman, testifying
that "He told me all whatever I do." As, then, the Sam
aritans came together tod Him, they asked Him to remain
dwith them. And He remains there two days. And many
more believe because of His word. Besides, to the woman
they said that "No* longer because of your 'speaking are
we believing, for we sourselves have heard b Him, and we
are °aware that this truly is the Saviour of the world, the
Christ."
Now after the two days He came out thence and came
away into Galilee, for Jesus 8Himself testifies that a
prophet 'has no* honor inowmhis own country. When,
then, He came into Galilee, the Galileans receive0 Him,
having seen all whatever He does in Jerusalem in the

46

festival, for they' also came loto the festival.
Jesus came again, then, into Cana of 'Galilee, where6
He makes the water wine. And there was a acertain

47 courtier whose son was infirm in Capernaum. This man,
"hearing that Jesus is arriving *°in Galilee °from Judea,
came away tod Him and asked Him that He may be
descending and should be healing0 his son, for he was
48 about to 'die. Jesus, then, said tod him, "If Eyou should
not be perceiving signs and miracles, =you should under
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49 no circumstances be believing." The courtier is saying

50 tod Him, "Lord, 'descend ere my little boy 'dies!" Jesus
is saying to him, "'Go0. Your son is living." And the

"man believes the word which Jesus said to him, and went0.
51 Now as he is already descending, his slaves meet him,
52 and they report, saying that his boy is living. He, then,
ascertained0 bfrom them the hour in which he °was better.
And they said, then, to him that "Yesterday at the seventh
53 hour the fever "°leaves him." The father knew, then,
that it was in that hour in which Jesus said to him, "Your
son is living." And he believes, he and his whole house.
54 Now this, again, is the second sign Jesus does, coming
out of Judea into Galilee.

5

After these things there was a festival of the Jews, and

2

Jesus went up into Jerusalem. Now there is, in Jeru

3

Hebrew, "Bethesda," having five porticos. In these were
laid0 down a multitude of the 'infirm, blind, lame, with-

4

ered, waiting0 for the stirring of the water. (For a mes
senger of the Lord ^at a certain season bathed0 in the
pool and disturbed the water. He, then, 'who first steps
in after the disturbing of the water, became0 sound of
whatsoever disease he was held0.)
Now a acertain "man was there having been in his 'infirmity thirty-eight years. Jesus, perceiving this one ly
ing0 down, and knowing that he 'has already spent much
time, is saying to him, "Do you 'want to 'become0 sound?"
The 'infirm man answered Him, "Lord, I 'have no* "man
that, whenever the water may be 'disturbed, should be
casting me into the pool. Now in the time in which I' am
coming0 another is descending before me." Jesus is say
ing to him, "'Rouse and pick up your pallet and "walk!"
And immediately the "man became0 sound, and he was
roused and picks up his pallet and walked.

salem, *at the sheep gate, a pool, 'which is 'termed0, in

5

6

7

8

9
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Now it was a sabbath 4on that day. The Jews, then,
said to him who 'has been cured0, "It is a sabbath, and it

11 is not allowed you to pick up your pallet!" Yetw he
answered them, "He Who makes me sound, that One

12 said to me, 'Pick up your pallet and 'walk.'" They ask
him then, "aWho is the feman 'who 'said to you, 'Pick up
your pallet and 'walk'?"

13 Now he who is 'healed had not perceived aWho He is,
14 for Jesus evades him, a throng being in the place. After
these things Jesus is finding him in the sanctuary, and
said to him, "'Lo! you have become sound. By no means
longer be sinning, lest "something worse may be bcoming°
to you."

15 And the feman, then, came away and informs the Jews
16 that Jesus is the One Who makes him sound. And there
fore the Jews persecuted Jesus and sought to kill Him,

17 *for He did these things *on a sabbath. Yet Jesus answers0
them, "My Father is working0 hitherto, and I' am work-

18 ing0." Therefore, then, the Jews sought the rmore to kill
Him, 'for He not only annulled the sabbath, but said
His own Father also is God, making Himself equal to
God.

19

Jesus, then, answers0 and said to them, "Verily, verily,
I am saying to you, The Son 'can0 not be doing ntanything
;of Himself if it is not awhat He should be observing the
Father doing, for whatever *He' may be doing, 'this the

20 Son also is doing likewise. For the Father is 'fond of the

Son and is showing Him all wthat He' is doing.
"And greater works than these shall He be showing

21 Him, that you' may be marveling. For even as the
Father is rousing the dead and vivifying, thus the Son

22 also is vivifying whom He 'will. For neither is the Father
judging "'anyone, but has given eall judging to the Son,
23 that all may be honoring the Son, according as they are
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honoring the Father. He who is not honoring the Son

is not honoring the Father 'Who sends Him.

24

"Verily, verily, I am saying to you that he who is hear
ing My 'word and believing Him 'Who sends Me, 'has
life eonian and is not coming0 into judging, but has pro25 ceeded out of death into life. Verily, verily, I am saying
to you that coming0 is an hour, and now is, when the
dead shall be hearing the voice of the Son of God, and

26 'those who hear shall be living. For even as the Father
'has life in Himself, thus to the Son also He "°gives to
'have life in Himself.
27 "And He "gives Him authority to 'do judging, seeing
28 that He is a son of mankind. 'Marvel not at this, ffor
coming0 is the hour in which all who are in the tombs
29 shall 'hear His voice, and 'those who do "good shall 'go°
out into a resurrection of life, yet those who commit bad

things, into a resurrection of judging.

30

"I' can° not 'do "'anything ;of Myself. According as I
am hearing am I judging; and 'My judging is just, 'for
I am not seeking My will, but the will of Him Who
sends Me.

31 "If I' should be testifying concerning Myself, is My
32 testimony not true? There is another who is testifying
concerning Me, and I am °aware that the testimony which

33 he is testifying concerning Me is true. You' have dis34 patched tod John, and he has testified to the truth. Yet I'
am not getting the testimony bfrom ^man, but I am saying

35 these things that you' may be 'saved. 'He' was a lamp,
burning0 and appearing, yet you' want to exulttd an hour
in its light.

36

"Now I' 'have a testimony greater than John's. For the
works which the Father has given Me that I should be
perfecting them, the works sthemselves which I am doing
are testifying concerning Me that the Father has com-
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37 missioned Me. And the Father Who sends Me, 'He' has
testified concerning Me. Neither have you ever heard

38 His voice nor a perception of Him have you seen. And
His word you do not 'have remaining in you, 'for that
One Whom 'He' commissions, this One you' are not be
lieving.

39

"'Search the scriptures, 'for in them you' are supposing
you 'have life eonian, and those are 'they which are
40 testifying concerning Me, and not willing are you to
'come tod Me that you may 'have life.
41 "Glory bfrom "men I am not getting. 42 But I °know
you, that you 'have not the love of God in yourselves.
43 t have come in the name of My Father, and you are not
getting Me. If another should be coming in his own

44 name, 'him you will 'get0. How 'can0 you' believe, getting
glory bfrom one another, and are not seeking the glory
which is bfrom God alone?
45 "Be not supposing that f shall be accusing you tod the
Father. He who is accusing you tod the Father is Moses,
46 ^on whom you' °rely. For if you believed Moses, you

47 would believe Me, for 'he' writes concerning Me. Now
if you are not believing 'his writings, how shall you be
believing My declarations?"
5
After these things Jesus came away to the other side
2 of the sea of GalUee of Tiberias. Now there followed
Him a vast throng, 'for they beheld the signs which He

3 did on the 'infirm. Now Jesus came up into the mountain,
4 and there He sat0 with His disciples. Now near was the
5 Passover, the festival of the Jews. Jesus, then, "lifting up
His 'eyes and gazing0—'for a vast throng is coming0
toward Him—is saying tod Philip, "Whence should we
6 be buying Ebread that these may be eating?" Now this
He said to 'try him, for He' was °aware awhat He was
7 about to be doing. Then Philip answered Him, "Two
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hundred denarii worth of "bread is not 'sufficient for
them, that each may getany a bit."

8

One ° of His disciples, Andrew, the brother of Simon

9 Peter, is saying to Him, "There is a lad here who 'has
five cakes of barley bread and two food fishes. But awhat
10 are these *°for so many?" Yet Jesus said, "Make the
^people lean back." Now there was much grass in the
place. The ^people, then, lean back, the men in number
11 about five thousand. Jesus, then, took the Hbread, and,

"giving thanks, He "distributes it to those lying0 back.
12
13
14

15
16

17

18
19

Likewise also ° of the food fish, as much as they wanted.
Now as they are filled, He is saying to His disciples,
"'Gather the superfluous fragments, lest °some should
'perish0." They gathered them, then, and cram twelve
panniers with fragments ° of the five cakes of barley bread
which are superfluous for those who were °fed. The
fcmen, then, perceiving the sign which Jesus does, said
that "This truly is the Prophet 'Who is coming0 into the
world!"
Jesus, then, knowing that they are 'about to 'come0 and
'snatch Him, that they should be making Him king,
retires again into the mountain by sHimself alone. Now
as it became0 evening, His disciples descended ^to the
sea. And, "steppingi into the ship, they came0 to the other
side of the sea toto Capernaum.
And darkness had already bcome, and Jesus had not as
yet come tod them. Besides, the sea was roused0 by the
blowing of a great wind. Having, then, rowed about
twenty-five or thirty stadia, they are beholding Jesus

walking on the sea and coming0 to be near the ship, and
20 they were afraid. Yet He is saying to them, "It is I'. Do
21 not "fear0!" They wanted, then, to 'take Him into the
ship. And immediately the ship came0 to be owat the land

toto which they went.
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On the morrow the throng, '"standing on the other side
of the sea, perceived that no* other boat was there except
one, and that Jesus did not enter to the ship together with

23 His disciples, but His disciples came away alone. But
boats out of Tiberias came near the place where6 they

24 ate the bread for which the Lord gave thanks. When,
then, the throng perceived that Jesus is not there, neither
His disciples, they' stepped * into the boats and came *°to

25 Capernaum, seeking Jesus. And, finding Him on the
other side of the sea, they said to Him, "Rabbi, when
°camest Thou to be here?"

26

Jesus answered them and said, "Verily, verily, I am
saying to you, You are seeking Me, not that you perceived

signs, but that you ate ° of the Hbread and are satisfied.

27 Do not 'work0 for the food 'which is perishing0, but for
the food which is remaining *°for life eonian, which the
Son of Mankind will be giving to you, for this One God,
28 the Father, seals." They said, then, tod Him, "aWhat may
we be doing that we may be working0 the works of God?"

29 Jesus answered and said to them, "This is the work of
God, that you may be believing *°in that One Whom *He'
commissions."

30

They said, then, to Him, "aWhat sign, then, are you'
doing, that we may be perceiving and should be believing

31 you? aWhat are you working0? Our fathers ate the
manna in the wilderness, according as it is °written°,

32 Bread out of heaven He "gives them to eat." Jesus,
then, said to them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you,
not Moses has given you the bread out of heaven, but My

33 Father is giving you Bread out of heaven, the true, for
the Bread of 'God is He 'Who is descending out of heaven
and giving life to the world."

34 They said, then, tod Him, "Lord! always be giving us
35 this Bread!" Jesus, then, said to them, "I' am the Bread
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of life. He who is coming0 tod Me should under no cir
cumstances be hungering, and he 'who is believing l0in
36 Me will under no circumstances ever be thirsting. But
I said to you that you have also seen Me and you are not
37 believing Me. eAll that which the Father is giving to Me

shall be arriving tod Me, and he who is coming0 tod Me
38 I should under no circumstances be casting0out, *for I
have descended from heaven, not that I should be doing
39 'My will, but the will of Him 'Who sends Me. Now this
is the will of Him 'Who sends Me, that eall which He
has given to Me, ° of sit I should be losing nothing, but I
40 shall be raising sit in the last day. For this is the will of
My 'Father, that everyone 'who is beholding the Son and
believing *°in Him may 'have life eonian, and I' shall be
raising him in the last day."
41 The Jews, then, murmured concerning Him, that He
said, "I' am the Bread which descends out of 'heaven."
42 And they said, "Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, with
whose 'father and mother we' are Acquainted? How,
then, is he' saying that 'Out of heaven have I descended'?"
43 Jesus, then, answered and said to them, "Do not 'murmur
44 with one another. No* one 'can0 'come tod Me if ever the
Father Who sends Me should not be drawing him. And
45 t shall be raising him in the last day. It is °written° in
the prophets: And they shall all be taught of God. Every
one, then, 'who hears &from the Father and is learning
46 the truth, is coming0 tod Me. Not that the Father has
been seen by anyone, except by the One Who 'is bfrom
47 'God. This One has seen the Father. Verily, verily, I am
saying to you that he who is believing toin Me 'has life
48 eonian. I' am the Bread of 'life. h9 Your 'fathers ate the
50 manna in the wilderness, and they died. This is the Bread
which is descending out of heaven that anyone may be

51 eating0of it and may not be dying. I' am the living
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Bread which descends out of heaven. If anyone should
be eating0of this Bread, he shall be living *°for the eon.
Now the Bread also, which I' shall be giving for the sake
of the life of the world, is My flesh."
The Jews, then, fought0 tdwith one another, saying,
"How then 'can0 this one give us his 'flesh to 'eat?" Jesus,
then, said to them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If
you should not be eating the flesh of the Son of Mankind
and drinking His blood, you 'have no* eonian life in
yourselves. He who is masticating My flesh and drinking
My blood 'has life eonian, and I' shall be raising him in
the last day, for My 'flesh is true food, and My blood is

true drink.
55 "He who is masticating My 'flesh and drinking My
57 blood is remaining in Me, and I in him. According as

the living Father commissions Me, I', also, am living
t7lbecause of the Father. And he 'who is masticating Me,

58 'he' also will be living ^because of Me. This is the Bread
which descends out of heaven. Not according as the
fathers ate and died; he who is masticating this Bread
59 shall be living *°for the eon." These things He said, teach
ing in a synagogue in Capernaum.

60 Many0of His disciples, then, "hearing it, said, "Hard
61 is this saying! aWho 'can0 'hear it?" Now Jesus, being
°aware in Himself that His 'disciples are murmuring
62 concerning this, said to them, "This is snaring you? If,
then, you should be beholding the Son of Mankind
63 ascending where6 He was formerly—? The spirit is
'that which is vivifying. The flesh is not benefiting wfany-

thing. The declarations which I' have spoken to you are
64 spirit and are life. But there are "some ° of you who are
not believing." For Jesus had perceived from the begin
ning "who those are who are not believing, and awho it
65 is that 'gives Him up. And He said, "Therefore have I
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declared to you that no* one 'canG be coming tod Me if it
66 should not be °given° him ° of the Father." °At this, then,

67
68

69

70
71

many0of His 'disciples came away,iodropping behind,
and walked no* longer with Him.
Jesus, then, said to the twelve, "Not you' also are wanting to 'go away!" Simon Peter answered Him, "Lord,
tod awhom shall we 'come0 away? Declarations of life
eonian 'hast Thou! And we' "believe and °know that
Thou' art the Holy One of God."
Jesus answered and said to them, "Do not I' choose you,
the twelve, and one° of you is an adversary?" Now He
said it of Judas, son of Simon Iscariot, for this man was
about to give Him up, being one ° of the twelve.

7

And after these things Jesus walked in Galilee, for He

would not 'walk in Judea, *for the Jews sought Him to
2 kill Him. Now near was the Jews' festival of Taber3 nacles. His brothers, then, said tod Him, "'Proceed hence
and 'go away into Judea, that your disciples also should
4 be beholding your works which you are doing. For no*
one is doing anything in hiding +when he' is seeking publi
city. If you are doing these things, manifest yourself to the

5 world." For not yeven His brothers believed *°in Him.
6
Jesus, then, is saying to them, "The season for Me is
not as yet 'present; yet the season for you is always 'present,
7 ready. The world 'can0 not be hating you, yet Me it is
hating, *for I' am testifying concerning it that its 'acts are
8 wicked. You' go up ioto this festival. I' am not going up
*°to this festival, *for the season for Me has not as yet
9 been fulfilled0." Now, saying these things to them, He
remains in Galilee.

10

Yet as His brothers went up *°to the festival, then He'
also went up, not apparently, but as though in hiding.

11 The Jews, then, sought Him in the festival and said,
12 "Where is *he?" And there was much murmuring con-
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cerning Him among the throngs. These, indeed, said that

"He is good," yet others said, "No*. But he is deceiving

13 the throng." Howbeit no* one spoke with boldness con
cerning Him because of fear of the Jews.

14 Now at length, 'midway of the festival, Jesus went up
15 into the sanctuary and taught. The Jews, then, marveled,
saying, "How is this one Acquainted with letters, not

16 having learned?" Jesus, then, answered them and said,
17 "My teaching is not Mine, but His Who sends Me. If
anyone should be wanting to be doing His will, he will

'know0 concerning the teaching, whether it is ° of God or
18 T am speaking from Myself. He 'who is speaking from
himself is seeking his own 'glory, yet He 'Who is seeking
the glory of Him 'Who sends Him, this One is true, and

19 injustice is not in Him. Has not Moses given you the
law? And not one° of you is doing the law! aWhy are
you seeking to kill Me?"

20 The throng answered, "A demon 'have you! aWho is
21 seeking to kill you?" Jesus answered and said to them,
22 "One act I do, and all of you are marveling. Therefore
Moses has given you circumcision (not that it is°of
Moses, but that it is ° of the fathers) and *on a sabbath you

23 are circumcising a ^man. If a "man is getting circum
cision jon a sabbath lest the law of Moses may be 'annulled,
am I raising your bile, seeing that I make a whole ^man

24 sound 'on a sabbath? Be not judging acby the countenance,
but be judging just judging."

25 °Some ° of the Jerusalemites, then, said, "Is not this He
26 Whom they are seeking to kill? And 'lo! He is speaking
with boldness! And are they saying nothing to Him,
lest at some time the chiefs truly get to know that this is
27 the Christ? But this man, we are °aware whence he is,
yet the Christ, whenever He may be coming0, no* one

'knows Him, whence He is."
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28

Jesus, then, cries in the sanctuary, teaching and saying,
"You are 'acquainted with Me also, and you are °aware
whence I am, and I have not come from Myself, but He
Who sends Me is true, with Whom you' are not °ac29 quainted. Yet I' am Acquainted with Him, *for I am
30 bfrom Him, and *He' has commissioned Me." They
sought, then, to arrest Him, and no* one laid a 'hand ow on
Him, *for not as yet had come His hour.
31 Now many ° of the throng believe toin Him, and said,
"The Christ, whenever He may 'come, He no more signs
will be doing than what this Man does!"

32

Now the Pharisees hear "this murmuring of the throng
concerning Him, and the chief priests and the Pharisees

dispatch deputies that they should be arresting Him.

33 Jesus, then, said, "Still a little time am I with you, and I
34 am going away tod Him 'Who sends Me. You will be
seeking Me, and you shall not be finding Me. And where6

I' am, there you' 'can0 not be coming*"
The Jews, then, said tod themselves, "Where is he'
'about to 'go0, that we' shall not 'find him? He is not
'about to 'go0 *°to the dispersion of the Greeks and 'teach
36 the Greeks? aWhat is this word which he said, 'You

35

will be seeking me, and you shall not be finding me, and

37
38
39

40
41

where61' am, you' 'can0 not be coming'?"
Now *on the last, the great day of the festival, Jesus
°stood and cries, saying, "If anyone should be thirsting,
let him 'come0 tod Me and 'drink. He who is believing
*°in Me, according as the scripture said, out of his bowel
shall 'gush rivers of living water." Now this He said
concerning the spirit which those believing ioin Him
were about to 'get. For not as yet was holy spirit °given0,
'for Jesus is not as yet glorified.
Some ° of the throng, then, "hearing these 'sayings, said
that "This truly is the prophet!" Others said, "This is the
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Christ!" Yet they said, "For not out of Galilee is the
42 Christ coming0! Did not the scripture say that out of the
seed of David, and from Bethlehem, the village where6
43 'David was, 'comes0 the Christ?" There came0, then, to
44 be a schism in the throng because of Him. Yet asome ° of
them wanted to arrest Him, but no* one lays hands on on
Him.

45
46
47
48
49

The deputies, then, came tod the chief priests and Phari
sees, and *they' said to them, "Wherefore did you not lead
him here?" Now the deputies answered, "Never speaks
a fcman thus!" The Pharisees, then, answered them, "Not
you' also are °deceived°? Not any0of the chiefs believes
*°in him, or ° of the Pharisees. But this throng that 'knows
not the law is accursed."

50 Nicodemus is saying tod them (who formerly 'came
51 tod Him, being one ° of them), "No law of ours is judging
a *ftman, if ever it should not first be hearing &from him
52 and 'know awhat he is doing." They answered and say
to him, "Not you' also are out of 'Galilee? Search and
53 lpsee that out of Galilee no* prophet is 'roused0." [And
8 they went each ioto his home. Yet Jesus went ioto the
2

mount of Olives.
Now early He again came0 along into the sanctuary,

and the entire people came0 tod Him. And, being seated,
3 He taught them. Now the scribes and the Pharisees are
leading a woman who 'has been overtaken0 owin adultery,
4 and, "standing her in the midst, they are saying to Him,
"Teacher, this woman has been overtaken0 and detected
5 committing adultery0. Now in the law, Moses directs0
us that 'such are to be 'stoned. You, then, "what are you
6 saying?" Now this they said to 'try Him, that they may
'have something to 'accuse Him of.
Now Jesus, stooping down, wrote down something
7 with a 'finger *°in the earth. Now as they persisted asking
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Him, He unbends and said to them, "Let the sinless one

8 of you first 'cast a stone onat her," And, again "stooping
9 down, He wrote*°in the earth. Now those "hearing it came0
out one ^by one, "beginning0 'with the elders, to the last.
And Jesus was left alone, the woman also being in the

10 midst. Now, "unbending, Jesus said to her, "Woman,
11 where are they? Does no* one condemn you?" Now
'she said, "No* one, Lord!" Now Jesus said, "Neither
am T condemning you. 'Go0! From now on by no means
any longer be sinning."]

12

Again, then, Jesus speaks to them, saying, "I' am the
Light of the world. He who is following Me should
under no circumstances be walking in darkness, but will

13 be having the light of life." The Pharisees, then, said to
Him, "You' are testifying concerning yourself. Your
14 testimony is not true!" Jesus answered and said to them,
"And if I' should be testifying concerning Myself, true is
My testimony, *for I am °aware whence I came and
whither I am going, yet you' are not °aware whence I am

15 coming0 or whither I am going. You' are judging accord16 ing to the flesh; I' am not judging w*anyone. And yet if
ever t should be judging, 'My judging is true, *for not
17 alone am I, but I and the Father Who sends Me. Yet in
this law, also, of yours it is "written0 that the testimony

18 of two ^men is true. I' am the One testifying concerning
Myself, and the Father Who sends Me is testifying con
cerning Me."

19

They said, then, to Him, "Where is your father?"
Jesus answered and said, "Neither with Me are you

Acquainted, nor with My Father. If you were Acquainted
with Me, you should be Acquainted with My Father

20 also." These declarations He speaks in the treasury,
teaching in the sanctuary, and no* one arrests Him, *for
not as yet had come His hour.
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He said, then, again to them, "I' am going away, and you
will be seeking Me, and in your 'sin shall you be dying0.

22 Where6 I' am going, you' 'can0 not be coming." The
Jews, then, said, "He will nota 'kill himself, seeing that
he is saying, 'Where6 I' am going, you' 'can° not be
coming'?"

23

He said, then, to them, "You' are0of that which is
below; I' am0of that which is above. You' are0of this
24 world; I' am not ° of this world. I said, then, to you, that
you shall be dying0 in your sins. For if ever you should
not be believing Me that I' am, you shall be dying0 in
your sins."

25

They said, then, to Him, aaWho are you'?"

Jesus,

then, said to them, "For the beginning, whata I am

26 speaking also to you. Much 'have I to be speaking and
judging concerning you, but He 'Who sends Me is true,

and what I' hear °from Him, these things I am speaking
27 ioto the world." They know not that He said this to them
of the Father.

28

Jesus, then, said to them again that "Whenever you
should be exalting the Son of 'Mankind, then you will

'know0 that I' am, and from Myself I am doing nothing,
but, according as My 'Father teaches Me, these things

29 I am speaking. And He Who sends Me is with Me. He
does not "leave Me alone, 'for what is pleasing to Him
30 am I' doing always." At His speaking these things, many
believe ioin Him.

31

Jesus, then, said tod the Jews who 'have believed Him,
"If ever you' should be remaining in My word, you are
32 truly My disciples, and you will 'know0 the truth, and the
truth will be making you free."

33

They answeredtd Him, "The seed of Abraham are we,
and we have never been slaves of w*anyone. How are

you' saying that 'You shall be becoming0 free'?"
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Jesus answered them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to

you that everyone who is doing sin, is a slave of 'sin.
35 Now the slave is not remaining in the house *°for the eon.
36 The son is remaining <ofor the eon. If ever, then, the Son
37 should be making you free, you will be really free. I am
°aware that you are Abraham's seed. But you are seeking

38 to kill Me, 'for 'My word has no* 'room in you. What I'
have seen °with My Father am I speaking. You' also,
then, what you hear birom your father are doing."

39

They answered and say to Him, "Our father is Abra
ham." Jesus answered them, "If you are children of
40 Abraham, did you ever do the works of Abraham? Yet
now you are seeking to kill Me, a "Man Who has spoken

to you the truth which I hear bfrom God. This Abraham
41 does not do. Yet you' are doing the works of your father."

42

43
44

45
46

They say to Him, "We' were not born ° of prostitution!
One Father 'have we, God!"
Jesus, then, said to them, "If God were your Father, you
would have loved Me. For out of God I' came °forth and
am arriving. For neither have I come ;of Myself, but fHe'
commissions Me. Wherefore do you not 'know 'My
'speech? Seeing that you 'can° not 'hear 'My 'word. You'
are0of your father, the Adversary, and the desires of
your father you are wanting to 'do. *He' was a ^mankiller from the beginning, and does not °stand in the
truth, 'for truth is not in him. Whenever he may be
speaking a lie, he is speaking0of his own, *for he is a
liar, and the father of it. Yet I—seeing that I am speaking
the truth, you are not believing Me. aWho°of you is
exposing Me concerning sin? If I am telling the truth,

47 wherefore are you' not believing Me? He 'who 'is0of
God is hearing God's 'declarations. Therefore you' are
not hearing, seeing that you are not ° of 'God."

48

The Jews answered and say to Him, "Are we' not
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saying ideally that you' are a Samaritan and 'have a
demon?"

49 Jesus answered and said, "I' 'have no* demon, but I am
50 honoring My Father, and you' are dishonoring Me. Now
I' am not seeking My glory. He is the One Who is
51 seeking it and judging. Verily, verily, I am saying to you,
If ever anyone should be keeping My word, he should
under no circumstances be beholding death *°for the eon."

52

The Jews said to Him, "Now we "know that you 'have
a demon. Abraham died, and the prophets, and you' are
saying, 'If ever anyone should be keeping my word, he

should under no circumstances be tasting0 death *°for
53 the eon.' Not you' are greater than our father Abraham
whoa died! And the prophets died. aWhom are you
making yourself to be?"
54
Jesus answered, "If I' should ever be glorifying Myself,
My 'glory is nothing. It is My 'Father 'Who is glorifying
55 Me, of Whom you' are saying that He is your God. And
you °know Him not, yet T am Acquainted with Him,
and if I should be saying that I am not Acquainted with
Him, I shall be like you, a liar. But I am Acquainted
56 with Him and I am keeping His word. Abraham, your
'father, exults0 that he may become 'acquainted with 'My
"day, and he was acquainted with it and rejoiced."
57 The Jews, then, said tod Him, "You 'have not as yet lived
58 fifty years, and you have seen Abraham!" Jesus said to
them, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, Ere Abraham
59 came0 into being, I' am." They pick up stones, then, that
they should be casting them owat Him. Yet Jesus was hid
and came out0of the sanctuary. And passingththrough
the midst of them, He went0 and thus passed by.
9
And, passing along, He perceived a ftman, blind °from
2 birth. And His 'disciples ask Him, saying, "Rabbi,
awho sinned, this man or his 'parents that he mshould be
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'born blind?" Jesus answered, "Neither this man sinned,
nor his parents, but it is that the works of God may be
'manifested in him. I 'must be working0 the works of
Him Who sends Me while it is day. Coming0 is the
night, when no* one 'can0 'work0. Whenever I may be in
the world, I am the Light of the world." Saying these
things, He spits on the ground and makes mud out of the
spittle, and anoints the blind man on his eyes with the
mud, and said to him, "'Go, wash0 *°in the pool of Siloam"
(which is being translated0 "''Commissioned0"). He came
away, then, and washes0, and came, observing.
The neighbors, then, and 'those beholding him formerly,
(*for he was a beggar) said, "Is not this the one who is
sitting0 and begging?" Others said that "This is he."
Yet others said, "No*, but he is like him." Yet *he said, *
"I'am he."
They said, then, to him, "How, then, were your 'eyes
opened?" *He answered and said, "The *Man Who is
'termed0 'Jesus' makes mud and anoints my 'eyes and said
to me,*"Go *°to the pool Siloam and wash0.' Coming
away, then, and "washing0,1 receive sight" And they say
to him, "Where is that man?" He is saying, "I am not
°aware."

13 They are leading him, 'who once was blind, tod the
14 Pharisees. Now it was *on a sabbath day ™that Jesus
15 makes the mud and opens his 'eyes. Again, then, the
Pharisees also asked him how he receives sight. Now
he said to them, "He "°places ow mud upon my eyes, and

16 I wash0, and I am observing." aSome ° of the Pharisees,
then, said, "This 'ftman is not bfrom God, *for he is not
keeping the sabbath." Yet others said, "How 'can0 a *man
who is a sinner be doing such signs?" And there was a
schism among them.

17

They are saying, then, again to him who once was
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blind, "aWhat are you' saying concerning him, seeing
that he opens your eyes?" Now 'he said that "A prophet
18 is He." The Jews, then, do not believe concerning him,
that he was blind and receives sight, tillw they summon
19 the parents of him who receives sight. And they ask
them, saying, "Is this your son, of whom you' are saying
that he was born blind? How, then, is he observing at
present?"
20 His parents, then, answered and say, "We are °aware
21 that this is our son and that he was born blind. Yet how
he is now observing, we are not °aware, or awho opens his
'eyes, we' are not °aware. Ask him; he 'has come of age.
22 He' will 'speak concerning himself." These things his
parents said, seeing that they feared0 the Jews, for the
Jews had already agreed0 that if anyone should ever be
avowing Him to be Christ, he should 'be00 put out of the

23 synagogue. Therefore his parents say that "He 'has come
of age. Inquire of him."

24

° A second time, then, they summon the feman who was

blind, and they say to him, "'Give the glory to God. We'
are °aware that this 'ftman is a sinner."

25

*He', then, answered, "If He is a sinner, I am not °aware
of it. One thing I am °aware of, that, being blind, at
present I am observing."

26

They said, then, to him, again, "aWhat does he do to
you? How does he open your eyes?"

27

He answered them, "I told you already, and you do not
hear. aWhy again are you wanting to 'hear? Not you'
also are wanting to 'become0 His disciples?"
28 Now 'they revile him and said, "You' are a disciple of
29 that man, yet we' are disciples of Moses. We' are °aware
that it was to Moses that God has spoken. Yet this man—
we are not °aware whence he is."

30

The ^man answered and said to them, "For in this
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is the marvelous thing, that you' are not °aware whence
31 He is, and He opens my 'eyes! We are "aware that God
is not hearing sinners, but if anyone should be a reverer of
32 God and doing His will, him He is hearing. From out of
the eon it is not heard that anyone opens the eyes of one
33 °born° blind. Except this Man were °from God, He
could0 not be doing n*anything."
34 They answered and say to him, "You' were wholly born
in sins, and you' are teaching us!" And they cast0him
out.

35

Jesus hears that they cast0him out, and, rinding him,
said to him, "Are you' believing *°in the Son of Man
kind?"

36

*He' answered and said, "And aWho is He, Lord, that
I should be believing *°in Him?"
37 Now Jesus said to him, "You have also seen Him, and
He Who is speaking with you is *He'."
38 Now 'he averred, "I am believing, Lord!" And he wor
ships Him.

39

And Jesus said, "toFor judgment came I' into this 'world,
that those who are not observing may be observing, and

40 those observing may be becoming0 blind." And those
° of the Pharisees who 'are with Him hear these things,
41 and they said to Him, "Not we' also are blind?" Jesus
said to them, "If you were blind, you would have had no*
sin. Yet now you are saying that 'We are observing.'
Your 'sin, then, is remaining.

10 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, he 'who is not enter
ing0 through the door into the fold of the sheep, but is
climbing up elsewhere, that one is a thief and a robber.

2 Now he who is entering0 through the door is the shepherd
3 of the sheep. To him the doorkeeper is opening, and the
sheep are hearing his 'voice, and he is summoning his

4

'own sheep ^by name and is leading them out. And
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whenever he should be ejecting all his own, he is going0
in front of them, and the sheep are following him, *for
5 they are Acquainted with his 'voice. Now an outsider will
they under no circumstances be following, but they will
be fleeing0 from him, *for they are not Acquainted with
6 the voice of the outsiders." Jesus told them this proverb,
yet 'they' know not "what things they were wthat He spoke
to them.

7
Jesus, then, said to them again, "Verily, verily, I am
8 saying to you that I' am the Door of the sheep. All
whoever came before Me are thieves and robbers, but

9 the sheep do not hear them. I' am the Door. Through
Me if anyone should be entering, he shall be 'saved, and
shall be entering0 and coming0 out and will be finding

10 pasture. The thief is not coming0 except that he should
be stealing and sacrificing and destroying. I' came that

they may 'have life eonian, and 'have it superabundantly.
11 "I' am the Shepherd ideal. The ideal shepherd is
12 laying down his soul for the sake of the sheep. Yet the
hireling, not also being shepherd, whose own the sheep
are not, is beholding the wolf coming0, and is leaving the
sheep and fleeing. And the wolf is snatching them and

13 is scattering the sheep. Yet the hireling is fleeing *for he
is a hireling and he is not caring concerning the sheep.

14 "I' am the Shepherd ideal, and I 'know 'Mine and
15 Mine 'know Me, according as the Father 'knows Me,
and I' 'know the Father. And My soul am I laying down
for the sake of the sheep.

16

"And other sheep 'have I which are not0of this fold.

Those also I 'must be leading, and they will be hearing
My voice, and there will 'be00 one flock, one Shepherd.
17 "Therefore the Father is loving Me, seeing that I' am
laying down My soul that I may be getting it again.

18 No* one is taking it away from Me, but I' am laying it
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down ;of Myself. I 'have the right to lay it down, and I

'have the right to 'get it again. This "precept I got bfrom

My Father.'*

19 A schism bcame° again among the Jews because of
20 these words. Now many0of them said, "A demon 'has
21 he, and is 'mad0. "Why are you hearing him?" Yet others
said, "These 'declarations are not those of a 'demoniac0.
No demon can0 open the eyes of the blind!"

22 Now there came0 to be the Dedications in Jerusalem,
23 and it was winter. And Jesus walked in the sanctuary
24 in the portico of Solomon. The Jews, then, surround

25

Him, and they said to Him, "Till when are you lifting
our soul? If you' are the Christ, 'tell us with boldness."

Jesus answered them, "I told you, and you are not be

lieving. The works which I' am doing in the name of

26 My 'Father, these are testifying concerning Me. But you'
are not believing, seeing that you are not0of 'My 'sheep,
according as I said to you.

27 "'My 'sheep are hearing My "voice, and I' 'know them,
28 and they are following Me. And I' am giving them life
eonian, and they should by no means be perishing0 tofor
the eon, and no* °one shall be snatching them out of My

29 hand. My Father, Who has given them to Me, is greater
than all, and no* one is 'able0 to be snatching them out of

30 My Father's hand. I and the Father, We are one."
31 Again, then, the Jews bear stones that they should be
stoning Him.

32

Jesus answered them, "Many ideal acts I show you
°from My Father. Because of what act of them are you

33 stoning Me?" The Jews answered Him, "Tor an ideal
act we are not stoning you, but cfor blasphemy, and that

you', being a *man, are making yourself God."

34
Jesus answered them, "Is it not °written° in your law,
35 that *r say you are gods'? If He said those were gods, tod
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whom the word of God bcameG (and the scripture 'can0
36 not be annulled), are you' saying to Him Whom the
Father hallows and dispatches into the world that 'You
are blaspheming,9 seeing that I said, 'Son of God am I'?
37 If I am not doing My Father's works, do not 'believe Me.
38 Yet if I am doing them, and if ever you are not believing
Me, be believing the works, that you may be knowing and
believing that in Me is the Father, and I am in the Father."
39 They sought, then, to arrest Him again, and He came
40

out ° of their hands.
And He came away again to the other side of the Jordan

into the place where6 John was formerly baptizing, and
41 He remains there. And many came tod Him, and they
said that "John, indeed, does not one sign, yet all, what42 ever John said concerning this One was true." And many
believe foin Him there.
\\ Now there was a acertain 'infirm man, Lazarus from
Bethany, ° of the village of 'Mary and her "sister Martha.

2 Now it was Mary 'who rubs the Lord with attar and
wipes off His feet with her 'hair, whose brother Lazarus

3 was infirm. The sisters, then, dispatch tod Him, saying,
"Lord, 'lo, he of whom Thou art 'fond is 'infirm!"
4
Yet Jesus, "hearing it, said, "This infirmity is not tod
death, but for8 the glory of God, that the Son of God

5 should be 'glorified through it." Now 'Jesus loved 'Martha
6 and her 'sister and Lazarus. As, then, He hears that he
is 'infirm, then, indeed, He remains in the place in which
He was, two days.

7
Thereupon, after this, He is saying to His 'disciples,
8 "We may be going into Judea again." The disciples are
9

saying to Him, "Rabbi, the Jews now sought to stone Thee,
and art Thou going there again?" Jesus answered, "Are
there not twelve hours in the day? If anyone should be
walking in the day, he is not stumbling, *for he is observ-
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10 ing the light of this world. Yet if anyone should be
walking in the night, he is stumbling, 'for the light is
not in him."

11

He said these things, and after this He is saying to them,
"Lazarus, our friend, has found repose0, but I am going0
that I should be awakening him out of sleep."

12 The disciples, then, said to Him, "Lord, if he has
13 repose0, he shall be "saved." Now Jesus had made a
declaration concerning his death, yet they' suppose that
14 He is saying it concerning the repose of 'sleep. Jesus,
then, said to them with boldness then, "Lazarus died.
15 And I am rejoicing because of you, that you should be
believing, seeing that I was not there. But we may be
16 going tod him." Thomas, then, who is 'termed0 "Didymus," said to his fellow disciples, "We' also may be
going, that we may be dying with Him."

17

Jesus, then, on coming into Bethany, found he 'has

18 been in the tomb four days already. Now Bethany was
19 near Jerusalem, about fifteen stadia 'off. Now many ° of
the Jews had come tod Martha and Mary that they
should be comforting0 them concerning their brother.

20

Martha, then, as she hears that Jesus is coming0, meets

21 Him. Yet Mary was seated0 in the house. 'Martha, then,
said tod Jesus, "Lord, if Thou wert here, my brother
22 would not have died. But +even now I am °aware that

whatsoever Thou shouldst be requesting0 of God, God
will be giving to Thee."

23

Jesus is saying to her, "Your brother will be ris
ing0."
24
Martha is saying to Him, "I am °aware that he will be
rising0 in the resurrection in the last day."
25
Jesus said to her, "f am the Resurrection and the Life.
He who is believing ioin Me, +even if he should be dying,
26 shall be living0. And everyone 'who is living and believing
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*°in Me, should by no means be dying iofor the eon. Are

27

you believing this?"

She is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord, I' have believed that

Thou' art the Christ, the Son of God, Who is coming0

28 into the world." And saying this she came away and
summons Miriam, her sister, covertly, saying, "The

29

Teacher is 'present, and is summoning you."

Now as 'she' hears, she was roused swiftly and came°

tod Him.

30 Now Jesus had not as yet come into the village, but
31 was still in the place where6 Martha meets Him. The
Jews, then, who 'are with her in the house and comfort
ing0 her, perceiving Mary, that she rose quickly and came
out, follow her, supposing that she is going ioto the tomb,
32

that she should be lamenting there.
Mary, then, as she came where6 Jesus was, perceiving

Him, falls tdat His feet, saying to Him, "Lord, if Thou
wert here, my brother would not have died!"
33 Jesus, then, as He perceived her lamenting and the Jews
coming tflrwith her lamenting, mutters0 in spirit, and
34 disturbs Himself. And He said, "Where have you placed
him?"

They are saying to Him, "Lord, 'come0 and lpsee."

35

*Jesus weeps.

36 The Jews, then, said, "'Lo! how fond He was of him!"
37 Yet asome°of them said, "Could0 not this One Who
opens the eyes of the blind man, also make it that this man
should not be dying?"

38

Jesus, then, again muttering0 in Himself, is coming0
toto the tomb. Now it was a cave, and a stone was laid0

39 m on it. Jesus is saying, "Take away the stone."
Martha, the sister of the "deceased, is saying to Him,
"Lord, he is already smelling, for it is the fourth day."

40

Jesus is saying to her, "Did I not say to you that, if ever
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you should be believing, you should be seeing the glory
41 of God?" They, then, take away the stone. Yet Jesus
lifts up His eyes and said, "Father, I 'thank Thee that
42 Thou hearest Me. Now I' was °aware that Thou art
hearing Me always, but because of the throng ^standing

about I said it, that they should be believing that Thou'
43 dost commission Me." And, saying these things, He
clamors with a loud voice, "Lazarus! Hither! Out!"

44 And out came he who 'had died, "bound0 feet and hands
with winding sheets, and his 'countenance had been
bound0 about with a handkerchief.

Jesus is saying to

them, "Loose him and let him 'go!"
45 Many ° of the Jews, then, who 'come tod Mary and
46 gaze° at what Jesus does, believe ioin Him. Yet °some° of
them came away tod the Pharisees, and told them how
much Jesus does.

47

The chief priests and the Pharisees, then, gathered a
Sanhedrin and said, "aWhat are we doing, seeing that this
48 "man is doing many signs? If we should be leaving him
thus, all will be believing ioin him, and the Romans will
'come0 and 'take away our place as well as our nation."
49 Now a "certain one ° of them, Caiaphas, being the chief
priest of that year, said to them, "You' are not °aware

50 of ntanything, neither are you reckoning0 that it is 'expedi
ent for us that one fcman mshould be dying for the sake

of the people and not the whole nation should perish0."
51 Now this he said, not from himself, but, being the chief
priest of that year, he prophesies that Jesus was about to
52 be dying for the sake of the nation, and not for8 the

nation only, but that He may be gathering the Scattered0
53 children of God also into one. From that day, then,
54

they consult0 that they should 'kill Him.
Jesus, then, no* longer walked with boldness among
the Jews, but came away thence into the country near
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the wilderness, into a city 'termed0 Ephraim, and there
55 He remains with His disciples. Now near was the Pass
over of the Jews, and many went up into Jerusalem out
of the country, before the Passover, that they should be
56 purifying themselves. They, then, sought Jesus, and
said, Standing with one another in the sanctuary, "aWhat
do you 'suppose? That He may under no circumstances
57 'come *°to the festival?" Now the chief priests and the
Pharisees had given directions that if anyone should
'know where He is, he should be divulging it, so that they
should be arresting Him.

12 Jesus, then, six days before the Passover, came *°to
Bethany, where6 Lazarus was who 'had died, whom Jesus
2 rouses °from among the dead. They make, then, for
Him a dinner there, and Martha served. Now 'Lazarus

3

was one ° of those lying0 back at table tflrwith Him.
'Mary, then, taking a pound troy of veritable nard attar,
very precious, rubs the feet of Jesus and wipes off His

feet with her hair. Now the house was filled °with the
odor of the attar.

4
Now Judas of Simon 'Iscariot, one0of His 'disciples
5 (who is 'about to 'give Him up) is saying, "Wherefore
was not this attar disposed of for three hundred denarii

6 and given to the poor?" Now this he said, not that he
cared concerning the poor, but that he was a thief, having

the coffer also, and bore what is 'cast0 into it.

7
Jesus, then, said, "Let her be, that she should be keep8 ing it *°for the day of My burial. For the poor you 'have
always with yous/, yet Me you 'have not always."
The vast throng, then, ° of the Jews, knew that He is
there. And they came, not because of Jesus only, but
that they might become acquainted with Lazarus also,
10 whom Jesus rouses °from among the dead. Yet the chief
priests also plan0 that they should be killing Lazarus

9
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11 also, *for many of the Jews went because of him, and
believed *°in Jesus.

12

On the morrow the vast throng, who are coming fofor
the festival, hearing that Jesus is coming0 into Jerusalem,

13 got fronds of palms and came out *°to meet Him. And
they clamored, saying, "Hosanna! 'Blessed0 is He Who
is coming0 in the name of the Lord!" and "The King of
Israel!"

14 Now Jesus, rinding a little ass, is seated on it, according
15 as it is °writtens, Do not 'fear0, daughter of Zion! 'Lo°!
your King is coming0, sitting0 on an ass's colt.

16

Now these things are not known to His disciples at
first, but when Jesus is glorified, then they are reminded
that these things were °written° OMof Him and these things
they do to Him.

17

The throng, then, 'which 'is with Him when He sum
mons Lazarus out of the tomb, and rouses him °from

18 among the dead, was testifying. Therefore, also, the vast
throng meets Him, *for they hear that He has done this
19 sign. The Pharisees, then, say tod themselves, "You are
beholding that you arent benefiting nothing.
world came away after him!"

20

'Lo! the

Now there were asome Greeks °from among 'those
going up that they should be worshiping in the festival.

21 These, then, came to Philip 'who is from Bethsaida of
Galilee, and they asked him, saying, "Lord, we 'want to

22 become 'acquainted with Jesus." Philip is coming0 and
telling Andrew, and again Andrew and Philip are com-

23 ing0 and telling Jesus. Yet Jesus is answering0 them,

saying, "Come has the hour that the Son of Mankind
should be 'glorified.
24 "Verily, verily, I am saying to you, If a kernel of 'grain,
falling into the earth, should not be dying, it' is remain
ing alone, yet if it should be dying, it is bringing forth
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25 much fruit. He who is 'fond of his soul is destroying it,
and he who is hating his soul in this world, shall be
guarding it fofor life eonian.
26 "If anyone should be serving Me, let him be following
Me, and where6 I' am, there 'My servant also shall be.
And if anyone should be serving Me, the Father shall be
27 honoring him. Now is My soul disturbed0. And awhat
may I be saying? 'Father, save Me out of this hour'?
28 But therefore came I into this hour. Father, glorify Thy
'name!" A voice, then, came out of 'heaven, "I glorify it

also, and shall be glorifying it again!"

29

The throng, then, which °stands and hears it, said, "A
thunderclap has bcome!" Others said, "A messenger has
spoken to Him!"

30
Jesus answered and said, "Not because of Me has bcome
31 this voice, but because of you. Now is the judging of
this world. Now shall the Chief of this world be 'cast

32 °out. And T, if I should be 'exalted out of the earth,
33 shall be drawing all to* Myself." Now this He said,
signifying by what death He was about to be dying.

34

The throng, then, answered Him, "We' hear out of the
law that the Christ is remaining *°for the eon, and how
are you' saying that the Son of Mankind 'must be exalted?

35 a\yno is this Son of Mankind?" Jesus, then, said to
them, "Still a little time the light is among you. Be walk
ing while you 'have the light, lest the darkness may be
overtaking you. And he who is walking in the darkness is

36 not °aware whither he is going. As you 'have the light, be
believing *°in the light, that you may be becoming0 sons
of light."

These things Jesus speaks, and, coming away, He was

37 hid from them. Yet, after His having done so many signs
38 in front of them, they believed not *°in Him, that the word

of Isaiah the prophet, which he said, may be being fulfilled,
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"Lord, "who believes our tidings?
And the arm of the Lord, to awhom was it revealed?"

39 Therefore they could0 not 'believe, seeing that Isaiah
40 said again that He has blinded their eyes and callouses
their heart, lest they may be perceiving0 with their eyes,
and should be apprehending with their heart, and may

be turning about, and I shall be healing0 them.
41
These things Isaiah said, seeing that he perceived His
'glory, and speaks concerning Him.

42

Howbeit, likewise, ° of the chiefs also many believe *°in
Him, but because of the Pharisees they did not avow it,

43 lest they may 'be00 put out of the synagogue, for they love
the glory of 'femen rather than even the glory of God.
44 Now Jesus cries and said, "He who is believing *°in Me
is not believing ioin Me, but ioin Him 'Who sends Me.
45 And he who is beholding Me is beholding Him Who
46 sends Me. I' have come into the world a Light, that
everyone who is believing <oin Me should not be remain
ing in 'darkness.

47

"And if ever anyone should be hearing My 'declarations
and not be maintaining them, I' am not judging him,
for I came not that I should be judging the world, but
48 that I should be saving the world. He 'who is repudiating
Me and not getting My 'declarations, 'has 'that which is
judging him; the word which I speak, that will be judg-

49 ing him in the last day, seeing that I' speak not °from
Myself, but the Father Who sends Me, He' has given Me
the precept, awhat I may be saying and "what I should be
50 speaking. And I am °aware that His precept is life
eonian. EWhat, then, I' am speaking, according as the
Father has declared it to Me, thus am I speaking."

13 Now before the festival of the Passover, 'Jesus, being
°aware that His hour came that He may be proceeding out
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of this world tod the Father, "loving His own who are
2 in the world, He loves them *°to the consummation. And
at the bcoming° of dinner, the Adversary already having
cast into the heart of Judas, son of Simon Iscariot, that
3 he may be giving Him up, Jesus, being °aware that the
Father has given all into His hands, and that He came

4 out from God and is going away tod God, is rising0 °from
dinner and is laying down His garments, and, getting a
cloth, He girds Himself.

5

Thereafter He is draining water into the basin, and
begins0 washing the feet of the disciples and wiping
6 them off with the cloth with which He was °girded°. He
is coming0, then, tod Simon Peter. And *he' is saying to
7 Him, "Lord, Thou' art washing my feet!" Jesus answered
and said to him, "What I' am doing you' are not °aware
at present, yet you will 'know after these things."

8

9

Peter is saying to Him, "Under no circumstances
shouldst Thou be washing my feet *°for the eon!"
Jesus answered him, "If ever I should not be washing
you, you are having no* part with Me."

Simon Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, not my feet only,

but the hands also and the head!"

10

Jesus is saying to him, "He who is "bathed0 'has no*
need, except to wash0 his feet, but is wholly clean. And

11 you' are clean, but not all." For He was °aware who is

giving Him up. Therefore He said that "Not all of you
are clean."

12

When, then, He washes their feet, and took His gar
ments and leans back again, He said to them, "Do you

13 'know "what I have done to you? You' are shouting to

Me ''Teacher!' and 'Lord!' and you are saying ideally,

14 for I am.

If, then, T, the Lord and the Teacher,

wash your 'feet, you' also 'ought to be washing one

15 another's feet For an example have I "°given you,
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that, according as I' do to you, you' also may be doing.
"Verily, verily, I am saying to you, A slave is not greater
than his lord, neither is an apostle greater than He Who
17 sends him. If you are °aware of these things, happy are
18 you if you should be doing them! Not concerning all of
you am I speaking, for I' am °aware °whom I choose0,
but that the scripture may be 'fulfilled,

16

He who is masticating bread with Me lifts up his
'heel ^against Me.

19 Henceforth I am speaking to you before it is occurring0,
that you should be believing, whenever it may be occur

ring0, that T am.
"Verily, verily, I am saying to you, whoever is taking
anyone I shall be sending, is taking Me; yet he who is
taking Me is taking Him 'Who sends Me."
21 These things saying, Jesus was disturbed in spirit, and
testifies and said, "Verily, verily, I am saying to you that
22 one ° of you will be giving Me up." The disciples, then,
looked *°at one another, being perplexed0 concerning
23 awhom He is 8aspeaking. Now one ° of His disciples,
whom Jesus loved, was lying0 back in the bosom of

20

24 Jesus. Simon Peter, then, is nodding to this one to 'as
certain0 °whoever he may be, concerning whom He said
it, and is saying to him, "'Tell us awhoever it is concern25 ing whom He is saying this." That one, then, leaning
back thus on the chest of Jesus, is saying to Him, "Lord,

26 awho is it?" Jesus, then, is answering0 and saying, "*He'
it is to whom I', "dipping in the morsel, shall be handing
itt0 Wm." "Dipping in the morsel, then, He is taking it and
giving it to Judas, son of Simon Iscariot.

27

And after the morsel, then, Satan entered into that
man. Jesus, then, is saying to him, "What you are doing,

28 do more quickly." Now no* one of those lying0 back at
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29 table knew tod "what purpose He said this to him. For
asome supposed, since Judas had the coffer, that Jesus is
saying to him, "Buy what we 'have need of *°for the
festival," or, that he may be giving "something to the poor.
30 Getting the morsel, then, that man came out straightway.
Now it was night.

31

When, then, he came out, Jesus is saying, "Now is the
Son of Mankind glorified, and God is glorified in Him.

32 If God is glorified in Him, God also shall be glorifying
Him in Himself and shall straightway be glorifying Him.
33 "Little children, still a little time am I with you. You
shall be seeking Me, and, according as I said to the Jews
that 'Where6 I' am going you' 'can0 not be coming,' at
present I am saying it to you also.

34

"A new precept am I giving to you, that you be loving
one another; according as I love you, that you' also be
35 loving one another. *By this all shall be knowing0 that you
are My disciples, if you should be having love *for one
another."

36

Simon Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, whither art Thou
going?" Jesus answered him, "Where6 I' am going, you
'can0 not follow Me now, yet you shall be following sub
sequently."

37

'Peter is saying to Him, "Lord, wherefore 'can0 not I
follow Thee at present? My soul for Thy sake will I

38

'lay down."
Jesus is answering0, "Your 'soul for My sake you will be
laying down? Verily, verily, I am saying to you, Under

no circumstances should a cock be crowing tillw you will
be renouncing0 Me thrice.
14 "Let not "your heart be 'disturbed0. 'Believe *°in God,
2 and 'believe ioin Me. In My 'Father's 'house are many
abodes; yet if not I would have told Eyou, *for I am going0
3 to make ready a place for "you. And if I should be going
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and making ready a place for "you, I am coming0 again
and I will be taking0 "you along tod Myself, that where6

4 I' am, =you' also may be. And where6 I' am going "you
5

are °aware, and of the way Eyou are °aware."

Thomas is saying to Him, "Lord, we are not °aware

whither Thou art going, and how 'can0 we be aware of
the way ?"

6

Jesus is saying to him, "I' am the Way and the Truth
and the Life. No* one is coming0 tod the Father except

7 through Me. If Hyou had known Me, Hyou would have
known My Father also. And henceforth "you 'know Him
and have seen Him."

8

Philip is saying to Him, "Lord, show us the Father,
and it is sufficing us."

9

Jesus is saying to him, "So much time I am with "you,
and you do not °know Me, Philip! He who 'has seen Me
has seen the Father, and how are you' saying, 'Show us

10 the Father'? Are you not believing that I am in the
Father and the Father is in Me? The declarations which
I' am speaking to "you I am not speaking from Myself.
Now the Father, 'remaining in Me, He' is doing His
'works.

11

"'Believe Me that I am in the Father and the Father in

Me; yet if not, 'believe Me because of the works 8them12 selves. Verily, verily, I am saying to 5you, he who is
believing ioin Me, the works which I' am doing 'he' also
will be doing, and greater than these will he be doing,

13 'for I' am going0 tod the Father. Anda whatever Hyou
should be requesting in My name, this I will be doing,

14 that the Father should be glorified in the Son. If syou
should ever be requesting anything of Me in My name,

15 this I will be doing. If "you should be loving Me, "you will
be keeping 'My precepts.

16

"And I' shall be asking the Father, and He will be
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giving you another consoler, that it, indeed, may be with
17 you ^for the eon—the spirit of truth, which the world
'can0 not 'get, 'for it is not beholding it, neither is knowing
it Yet you' 'know it, 'for it is remaining bwith you and
will be in you.

18 "I will not leave you bereaved; I am coming® tod you.
19 Still a little and the world is beholding Me no* longer, yet
you' are beholding Me. Seeing that I' am living, you' also
20 will be living0. In that 'day you' shall 'know0 that I am
21 in My Father, and you in Me, and I in you. He 'who
'has My 'precepts and is keeping them, *he it is 'who is
loving Me. Now he who is loving Me will be loved by
My Father, andT shall be loving him and shall be disclos
ing Myself to him."

22

Judas (not Iscariot) is saying to Him, "Lord, and awhat
has occurred that Thou art 'about to be disclosing Thyself
to us and not to the world?"

23

Jesus answered and said to him, "If anyone should be
loving Me, he will be keeping My 'word, and My Father

will be loving him, and We shall be coming0 tod him and

24 making0 an abode bwith him. He 'who is not loving Me,
is not keeping My words. And the word which you are
hearing is not Mine, but the Father's 'Who sends Me.

25 "These things have I spoken to you, remaining bwith
26 you. Now the consoler, the holy spirit, which the Father
will be sending in My 'name, that will be teaching you
all, and reminding you of all that I said to you.

27

"Peace I' am leaving with you. My peace I am giving
to you. Not according as the world is giving to you, am

I' giving to you. Let not your heart be 'disturbed0, neither
28 let it be 'timid. You hear that I' said to you, 4I am going,
and I am coming0 tod you.' If you loved Me, you would
have rejoiced that I am going0 tod the Father, *for the

29 Father is greater than I. And now I have declared it to you
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ere it is occurring0, that, whenever it may be occurring0,
you should be believing.

30

"No* longer shall I be speaking much with you, for the
Chief of the world is coming0, and in Me it 'has not nfany31 thing. But that the world may 'know that I am loving
the Father, and according as the Father directs0 Me, thus I
am doing, 'rouse0! We may be going hence!
15 "I am the true Grapevine, and My Father is the
2 Farmer. Every branch in Me bringing forth no fruit, He
is taking it away, and every one 'bringing forth fruit, He
is cleansing it, that it may be bringing forth more fruit.
3
"Already you' are clean because of the word which I
4 have spoken to you. Remain in Me. I also am in you.
According as the branch 'can° not be bringing forth fruit
from itself, if it should not be remaining in the grapevine,
thus neither you, if you should not be remaining in Me.

5

"I' am the Grapevine. You are the branches. He who
is remaining in Me, and I in him, this one is bringing

forth much fruit, *for apart from Ment you 'can0 'do
nothing.

6

"If anyone should not be remaining in Me, he was cast
out as a branch, and it withered. And they are gathering

them, and into the fire are they casting them, and they
are being burned0. If ever you should be remaining in Me
and My declarations should be remaining in you, what
ever you should be wanting, request0, and it will be occur8 ring0 to you. In this is My Father glorified, that you may
be bringing0 forth much fruit, and you shall 'become0

7

My disciples.

9
"According as the Father loves Me, I', also, love you.
10 Remain in 'My love. If ever you should be keeping My
'precepts, you will be remaining in My love, according

as I' have kept the precepts of My Father and am remain11 ing in His love. These things have I spoken to you, that
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'My joy should be remaining in you, and your joy may be
'filled.
12 "This is 'My precept, that you be loving one another,

13 according as I love you. Greater love than this 'has no*

one, that anyone may be laying down his 'soul for8 his
14 friends. You' are My friends, if you should be doing
whatever I' am directing0 you.
15 "No* longer am I terming you slaves, *for the slave is
not °aware awhat his lord is doing. Yet I have declared
you friends, efor all "that I hear &from My Father I
16 make known to you. Not you' choose0 Me, but I' choose0
you, and I "appoint you, that you' may be going away
and be bringing forth much fruit, and your 'fruit may
be remaining, that anything whichsoever you should be
requesting the Father in My name, He will be giving it
to you.

17 "In these things I am directing0 you, that you may be
18 loving one another. If the world is hating you, 'know
19 that it has hated Me first before you. If you were ° of the
world, the world would be fond of its 'own. Now, seeing
that you are not ° of the world, but I' choose0 you out of
the world, therefore the world is hating you.

20

"'Remember the word which I' said to you, *A slave is
not greater than his lord.' If Me they persecute, you they

will be persecuting also. If My word they keep, yours

21 also will they be keeping. But all these things will they be
doing *°to you because of My 'name, seeing that they are
not Acquainted with Him Who sends Me.
"If I came not and speak to them, they had no* sin.
Yet now they 'have no* pretense concerning their 'sin.
23 He who is hating Me is hating My Father also. u If I do
not the works among them which no* other one does,
they had no* sin. Yet now they have seen also, and they
25 have hated Me as well as My Father, but it is that the

22
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word ^written0 in their law may be 'fulfilled, that they
hate Me gratuitously.
26 "Now, whenever the consoler which I' shall be sending

you bfrom the Father may be coming, the spirit of truth
which is going0 out bfrom the Father, that will be testi27 fying concerning Me. Now you' also are testifying, seeing
that, from the beginning, you are with Me.
15 "These things have I spoken to you that you may not

2 be 'snared, for they will be doputting you out of the
synagogues; but coming0 is the hour that everyone who is
"killing you should 'suppose he is offering divine service
3 to God. And these things will they be doing to you, *for
4 they know not the Father nor yeven Me. But these things
have I spoken to you that, whenever their hour may be
coming, you may be remembering them, seeing that I'
told you.
"Now these things I did not tell you °from the begin-

5 ning, seeing that I was with you. Yet now I' am going
away tod Him 'Who sends Me, and not one ° of you is
6 asking Me, 'Whither art Thou going?' But, seeing that
I have spoken these things to you, sorrow has filled
your 'heart.

7

"But T am telling you the truth. It is 'expedient for
you that I' may be coming away, for if I' should not be
coming away, the consoler will not be coming0 tod you.
8 Now if I should be 'gone, I will 'send him tod you. And,
coming, that will be exposing the world concerning sin

9

and concerning righteousness and concerning judging:
concerning sin, indeed, seeing that they are not believing

10 ^in Me; yet concerning righteousness, seeing that I am
going away tod My 'Father, and no* longer are you behold11 ing Me; yet concerning judging, seeing that the Chief of
this world has been judged0.
12 "Still much 'have I to 'say to you, but you are not 'able0
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13 to 'bear it at present Yet whenever that may be coming—
the spirit of truth—it will be guiding you into *all the
truth, for it will not be speaking from itself, but whatso
ever it should be hearing will it be speaking, and of what
14 is coming0 will it be informing you. That will be glorify

ing Me, seeing that0of Mine will it be getting0, and
15 informing you. All, whatever the Father 'has, is Mine.
Therefore I said to you that ° of 'Mine is it getting, and
will be informing you.

16

17

"A little, and no* longer are you beholding Me; and
again, a little, and you shall be seeing0 Me."

Some, then,0of His disciples said tod one another,
"aWhat is this wthat He is saying to us, 'A little, and you
are not beholding Me, and again, a little, and you shall be

seeing0 Me?' and that 'I am going away tod the Father'?"
18 They said, then, "aWhat is this 'little' which He is saying?
Not °aware are we of °what He is speaking."

19

Jesus, then, knew that they wanted to 'ask Him, and
He said to them, "Concerning this are you seeking with

one another that I said, 'A little, and you are not behold
ing Me, and again, a little, and you shall be seeing0 Me'?

20 Verily, verily, I am saying to you that you' shall be lament
ing and wailing, yet the world will be rejoicing0; yet you'

shall be 'sorrowed, but your sorrow shall 'become0 to joy.

21 A woman, whenever she may be bringing forth, is having

sorrow, seeing that her 'hour came; yet whenever she

should be bearing the little child, no* longer is she remem
bering the affliction, because of the joy that a human

22 being was born into the world. You' then, also, now,
indeed, will be having sorrow, yet I shall be seeing0
again, and your heart shall be rejoicing0, and your
23 no* one is taking away from you. And in that day
will not be asking Me "'anything.
"Verily, verily, I am saying to you that "whatever

you
joy
you
you
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should be requesting the Father, He will be giving it to

24 you in My name. Hitherto you do not request n*anything
in My name. 'Request and you shall 'obtain0, that your
joy may be "full0.
25 "These things have I spoken to you in proverbs. Com
ing0 is the hour when no* longer shall I be speaking to
you in proverbs, but with boldness shall I be reporting

26 to you concerning the Father. In that 'day you will be
requesting0 in My name, and I am not saying to you
27 that r shall be asking the Father concerning you, for the
Father sHimsel£ is 'fond of you, seeing that you' are °fond
28 of Me, and have believed that I' came out bfrom God. I
came out bfrom the Father and have come into the world.

Again, I am leaving the world and am going0 tod the
Father."

29

His disciples are saying to Him, "'Lo! now *with bold

ness art Thou speaking, and not one proverb art Thou
30 telling. Now we are °aware that Thou art °aware of all

and 'hast no* need that anyone may be asking Thee. 'By
this we are believing that Thou earnest out from God."
31
Jesus answered them, "At present you are believing.
32 'Lo0! the hour is coming0 and has come, that you should
be 'scattered, each *°to his own, and you may be leaving
Me alone. And I am not alone, *for the Father is with Me.
33 These things have I spoken to you that in Me you may
'have peace. In the world you 'have affliction. But 'cour
age! I' have conquered the world."
17 These things speaks 'Jesus, and "lifting His eyesup toto
2

3

heaven,+ He said, "Father, come has the hour. Glorify
Thy Son, that Thy Son should be glorifying Thee, ac
cording as Thou "°givest Him authority over eall flesh,
that everything which Thou hast given to Him, He should
be giving it to them, even life eonian. Now it' is 'eonian
life that they may 'know Thee, the only true God, and
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Him Whom Thou dost commission, Jesus Christ.
"I' glorify Thee on the earth, finishing the work which
Thou hast given Me, that I should be doing it.

5

"And now glorify Thou' Me, Father, bwith Thyself,
with the glory which I had before the world is bwith
6 Thee. I manifest Thy name to the "men whom Thou
°givest Me out of the world. Thine they were, and to Me

7 Thou ~°givest them, and Thy word they have kept. Now
they °know that all, whatever Thou hast given Me, is

8 bfrom Thee, 'for the declarations which Thou hast
"given Me, I have "given them, and they' took them,
and know truly that I came out birom Thee, and they
believe that Thou' dost commission Me.
9
"Concerning them I' am asking. Not concerning the
world am I asking, but concerning those whom Thou

10 hast given Me, *for they are Thine. And Mine all are
Thine, and Thine Mine. And I have been glorified0 in
11 them. And no* longer am I in the world, and they' are
in the world, and I' tod Thee am coming0. Holy Father,
keep them in Thy name, in which Thou hast given them
12 to Me, that they may be one, according as We are. When
I was with them in the world, I' kept sthose whom Thou
hast given Me in Thy name, and I guard them, and not

one0of them perished0, except the son of destruction,

13 that the scripture may be 'fulfilled. Yet now tod Thee am

14
15
16
17

I coming0, and these things am I speaking in the world
that they may be having My joy °filled full in themselves.
UI' have given them Thy word. And the world hates
them, *for they are not ° of the world, according as I' am
not0of the world. I am not asking that Thou shouldst
be taking them away out of the world, but that Thou
shouldst be keeping them °from the wicked one. ° Of the
world they are not, according as I' am not ° of the world.
Hallow them *by Thy truth. Thy word is truth.
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18 "According as Thou dost dispatch Me into the world,
19 t also dispatch them into the world. And for their sakes

T am hallowing Myself, that they' also may be °hallowed°
20 *by the truth. Yet not concerning these only am I asking,
but also concerning those who are believing *°in Me
21 through their word, that they may all be one, according

as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they' also

22

23

24

25

26

may be in Us, that the world should be believing that
Thou' dost commission Me.
"And r have given them the glory which Thou hast
given Me, that they may be one, according as We' are
One, I in them and Thou in Me, that they may be per
fected0 ioin one, and that the world may 'know that Thou'
dost commission Me and dost love them according as
Thou dost love Me.
"Father, those whom Thou hast given Me, I will that,
where61' am, *they' also may be with Me, that they may
be beholding 'My glory which Thou hast given Me, *for
Thou lovest Me before the disruption of the world. Just
Father, the world, also, knew Thee not, yet I' knew Thee.
And these know that Thou' dost commission Me. And I
make known to them Thy 'name, and I shall make it
'known, that the love with which Thou lovest Me may
be in them, and I in them."

18 These things saying, Jesus came out tflrwith His dis
ciples to the other side of the Kedron winter brook,

where6 there was a garden, into which He entered, He
2 and His 'disciples. Now Judas also, who is giving Him
up, was Acquainted with the place, *for often was Jesus
gathered there with His disciples.

3

'Judas, then, getting a 'squad and deputies ° of the chief
priests and Pharisees, is coming0 there with lanterns and
torches and weapons.
4
Jesus, then, being °aware of all that is coming0 on Him,
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coming out, said to them, "aWhom are you seeking?"
5 They answered Him, "Jesus, the Nazarene." Jesus is
saying to them, "I' am He.'* Now Judas, also, who is
giving Him up, °stood with them.

6

As, then, He said to them, "I' am He," they dropi0 be-

7 hind and fall on the ground. Again, then, He inquires of
them, "aWhom are you seeking?" Now they said, "Jesus,

8 the Nazarene." Jesus answered, "I said to you that I' am
9 He. If, then, Me you are seeking, let these 'go away," that
'fulfilled may be the saying which He said, that "Of those
whom Thou hast given Me, ° of them I do not lose w*anyone."

10

Simon Peter, then, having a sword, draws it, and hits
the chief priest's slave and strikes off his right ear. Now

11 the name of the slave was Malchus. Jesus, then, said to
Peter, "'Thrust the sword into the scabbard. The cup
which the Father has given Me, may I by no means be
drinking it?"

12 The squad, then, and the captain, and the deputies of
13 the Jews apprehended Jesus. And they bind Him, and
led Him away tod Hannas first, for he was the father-inlaw of 'Caiaphas, who was the chief priest of that 'year.

14 Now it was Caiaphas who advises the Jews that it is
'expedient for one ^man to be dying for8 the people.
15 Now Simon Peter, and another disciple, followed Jesus.
Now that disciple was known to the chief priest, and he
entered together with Jesus into the courtyard of the

16 chief priest. Yet Peter °stood Mat the door outside.
The other disciple, then, who was known to the chief
priest, came out and told the doorkeeper, and he led 'Peter

17 in. The maid, then, 'who kept the door, is saying to
Peter, "Are not you' also0of this "man's disciples?"
'He' is saying, "I am not!"

18

Now the slaves and deputies also stood by, having
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made a charcoal fire, *for it was cold, and they warmed0
themselves. Now Peter, also, was "standing with them,

and warming0 himself.
19 The chief priest, then, asks Jesus concerning His #dis20 ciples and concerning His teaching. And Jesus answered
him, "I' with boldness have spoken to the world. I' always
teach in a synagogue and in the sanctuary where6 all the
Jews are coming0 together, and in hiding I speak nothing.
21 aWhy are you asking Me? Inquire of those who have
'heard awhat I speak to them. 'Lo! these are °aware what
r said."
22 Now at His saying these things, one of the deputies
"standing by "°gives Jesus a slap, saying, "Are you an
swering0 the chief priest thus?"
23 Jesus answered him, "If evilly I speak, testify concern
ing the evil, yet if ideally, °why are you lashing Me?"

24 Hannas, then, dispatches Him °bound° tod Caiaphas, the
chief priest.

25

Now Simon Peter was Standing and warming0 him
self. They said, then, to him, "Are not you', also,0of his

26 disciples?" 'He' disowns0, and said, "I am not." One0of
the slaves of the chief priest, being a relative of the one

whose 'ear Peter strikes off, is saying, "Did not I' perceive

27 you in the garden with him?" Again, then, Peter dis
owns0. And immediately a cock crows.
28 They are, then, leading Jesus from Caiaphas into the
pretorium. Now it was morning, and they' did not enter
into the pretorium lest they may be 'defiled, but may be
eating the passover.

29

Pilate, then, came ° outside tod them and is aver
ring, "aWhat accusation are you bringing against this
#7tman?"

30

They answered and said to him, "If this man were doing
no evil, we would not "°give him up to you."
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Pilate, then, said to them, "You' 'take him and, accord
ing to your law, judge him."
The Jews, then, said to him, "To us it is not allowed

32 to kill "'anyone," that the word of Jesus may be 'fulfilled
which He said, signifying by what death He was about to
be dying.

33

Again, then, Pilate entered into the pretorium and
summons Jesus, and said to Him, "You' are the king of
the Jews?"
34 Jesus answered him, "From yourself are you' saying
this, or did others tell you concerning Me?"
35
Pilate answered, "No° Jew am I! Your nation and
the chief priests "°give you up to me. aWhat is it you do?"

36

Jesus answered, "'My kingdom is not0of this world.
If 'My 'kingdom were ° of this world, 'My 'deputies, also,

would have contended0, lest I should be 'given up to the
Jews. Yet now is 'My kingdom not hence."

37

Pilate, then, said to Him, "Is it not then so? A king
are you'!"

Jesus answered, "You' are saying that I' am a king.
ioFor this also have I' been bornG, and *°for this have I
come into the world, that I should be testifying to the

truth. Everyone who 'is0of the truth is hearing My
'voice."

38

Pilate is saying to Him, "aWhat is truth!" And, this
saying, again he came out tod the Jews, and is saying to

39 them, "I' not one fault am finding in him. Now it is your
usage that I should be releasing one to you in the Passover.
Are you intending0, then, that I should be releasing to
you the king of the Jews?"

40

They, then, all clamor again, saying, "Not this one, but
Bar-Abbas!" Now Bar-Abbas was a robber.

19 Then 'Pilate took Jesus, then, and scourges Him.

2 And the soldiers, braiding a wreath out of thorns, "°place
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iton on His head, and with a purple cloak they clothed
Him. And they came0 tod Him and said, "'Rejoice! King
of the Jews!" and give Him slaps. And Pilate came ° out

side again, and is saying to them, "'Lo! I am leading him
outside to you, that you may 'know that not one fault am
I finding in him."

5

Jesus, then, came ° outside, wearing the thorny wreath

and the purple cloak. And he is saying to them, "'Lo°!
6

the "man!" When, then, the chief priests and the deputies
perceived Him, they clamor, saying, "Crucify! Crucify
him!"

And Pilate is saying to them, "You' 'take him and
crucify him, for I' am finding no* fault in him."
7
The Jews answered him, "We' 'have a law, and accord
ing to our law he 'ought to 'die, *for he makes himself
son of God."
8
When, then, Pilate hears this saying, he was the rmore
9 afraid. And he entered into the pretorium again, and is
saying to Jesus, "Whence are you?" Yet Jesus "gives
10 him no* answer. Pilate, then, is saying to Him, "To me
you are not speaking! Are you not °aware that I 'have
authority to release you and 'have authority to crucify
you?"

11

Jesus answered him, "No* authority 'have you against
Me in w*anything, except it were °given° to you from
above. Therefore he who is giving Me up to you 'has
the greater sin."

12

°At this, Pilate sought to release Him, yet the Jews
clamored, saying, "If ever this man you should be re

leasing, you are not a friend of Caesar! Everyone who

13 is making himself king is contradicting Caesar!" Pilate,
then, "hearing these words, led Jesus outside, and is

seated on a dais *°in a place 'termed0 the "Pavement," yet
in Hebrew, "Gabbatha."
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Now it was the preparation of the Passover; the hour

was about the third. And he is saying to the Jews, "'Lo!

15 your king!" Yet ''they' clamor then, "Away! Away!
Crucify him!" Pilate is saying to them, "Shall I crucify
your king?" The chief priests answered, "No* king
16 'have we except Caesar!" Then he "°gives Him up to

them, then, that He may be 'crucified.
They took Jesus along, then, and led Him away. And,
bearing the cross Himself, He came out ^to 'what is
'termed0 a "Skull's Place," which is 'termed0, in Hebrew,
18 "Golgotha," where6 they crucify Him, and with Him

17

two others, hence and hence, yet in the midst is Jesus.

19

Now Pilate writes a title also, and "places it011 on the
cross. Now it was °written0, "Jesus the Nazarene, the
20 King of the Jews." This title, then, many of the Jews
read, *for the place where6 Jesus was crucified was near
the city, and it was °written° in Hebrew, Latin and Greek.
21
The chief priests of the Jews, then, said to Pilate, "Do
not be writing 'The King of the Jews' but that 'that one
said "King of the Jews am I."'"

22
23

Pilate answered, "What I have written, I have written!"
The soldiers, then, when they crucify Jesus, took His
garments and make four parts—to each soldier a part;
and the tunic. Now the tunic was seamless, woven °from

24 'above throughout the whole. They said, then, tod one
another, "We should not be rending it, but we may take
'chances onc it, °whose it shall be," that the scripture may
be 'fulfilled which is saying,
"They divide0 My garments among themselves,
And on My vesture they cast the lot."
The soldiers, indeed, then, do these things.

25

Now there °stood beside the cross of Jesus His mother
and the sister of His mother, Mary of Clopas, and Mary
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26 'Magdalene. Jesus, then, perceiving His mother and
the disciple whom He loved Standing bby, is saying
27 to His mother, "Woman, lo°! your son!" Thereafter
He is saying to the disciple, "'Lo! your mother!" And
from that hour the disciple took her ioto his own.
28 After this, Jesus, being Ware that all is already "ac
complished0, that the scripture may be perfected, is say29 ing, "I "thirst!" Now a vessel lay° there distended with
vinegar. Sticking a sponge, then, distended with vinegar,*
30 on hyssop, they °carry it to His mouth. When, then,

Jesus took the vinegar, He said, "It is Accomplished0!"
And "reclining His head, He "°gives up the spirit.
31
The Jews, then, since it was the preparation, lest the

32
33
34
35

bodies should be remaining on the cross *on the sabbath
(for it was the great day, that sabbath), ask Pilate that
they might be fracturing their legs, and they may be 'taken
away. The soldiers, then, came and fractured indeed the
legs of the first and of the other who is 'crucified together
with Him. Yet, coming on to Jesus, as they perceived
He 'had already died, they do not fracture His legs.
But one of the soldiers pierces His side with a lance
head, and straightway out came blood and water. And
he who 'has seen has testified, and true is his 'testimony.
And Tie' is °aware that he is telling the truth, that you',

36 also, should be believing. For these things occurred0 that
the scripture may be 'fulfilled, "A bone 'of it shall not be
37 'crushed0." And again, a different scripture is saying, they
shall 'see° Him to whom they stab.
38
Now after these things Joseph from Arimathea (being
a disciple of Jesus, yet °hidden° because of fear of the
Jews) asks Pilate that he should be taking away the body
of Jesus. And Pilate permits him. He came, then, and

takes away His body.

39

Now Nicodemus also came ('who 'came tod Him at
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night at first), bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
40 about a hundred pounds troy. They got the body of
Jesus, then, and they bind it in swathings with the spices,
according as the custom of the Jews is to 'bury.
41 Now there was in the place where6 He was crucified,
a garden, and in the garden a new tomb in which no* one
42 was 'has been placed0 nt as yet. There, then, because of the
preparation of the Jews, seeing that the tomb was near,
they "°place Jesus.

20 Now, on one of the sabbaths, Miriam Magdalene is
coming0 ioto the tomb in the morning, there being still
darkness, and is observing the stone °taken° away from

2 the door ° of the tomb. She is racing, then, and is coming0
tod Simon Peter and tod the other disciple of whom Jesus
was fond, and she is saying to them, "They take away
the Lord out of the tomb and we are not °aware where

3
4

they °place Him!"
Peter, then, and the other disciple came out, and they

came0 *°to the tomb. Now the two raced alike, and the
other disciple runs more swiftly before Peter and came

5 first ioto the tomb. And, peering in, he is observing the
swathings lying0. Howbeit, he did not enter.
6
Simon Peter also, then, is coming0, following him, and
he entered into the tomb and he is beholding the swath7 ings lying0, and the handkerchief which was on His 'head,
not lying0 with the swathings, but °folded° up *°in one
8 place apart. The other disciple also, then, who 'came
first foto the tomb, then entered, and he perceived and
9 believes, for not as yet were they °aware of the scripture
10 that He 'must rise °from among the dead. The disciples,
then, came away again tod their s/own.
11
Now Mary °stood outside Mat the tomb, lamenting.
12 As, then, she lamented, she peers into the tomb and is
beholding two messengers in white 'seated0, one tdat the
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head and one Mat the feet, where6 the body of Jesus was
13 laid.0 And 'they' are saying to her, "Woman, awhy are
you lamenting?" And she is saying to them that "They
take away my Lord, and I am not °aware where they
"place Him!"
14 Saying these things, she turned *° behind, and is be
holding Jesus Standing, and she was not °aware that it
15 is Jesus. Jesus is saying to her, "Woman, awhy are you
lamenting? aWhom are you seeking?" 'She', supposing
that He is the gardener, is saying to Him, "Lord, if you'
bear Him off, 'tell me where you "place Him, and I' will
16 'take Him away." Jesus is saying to her, "Miriam!"
Now, being turned, 'she' is saying to Him in Hebrew,
17 "Rabboni!" which is the 'term0 for "Teacher." Jesus is
saying to her, "Do not 'touch0 Me, for not as yet have I
ascended tod My Father. Now 'go0 tod My brethren, and
'say to them that I said, "Lo0! I am ascending tod My
Father and your Father, and My God and your God.'"

18

Miriam 'Magdalene is coming0, reporting to the dis
ciples that "I have seen the Lord!"—and these things He
said to her.

19

It being, then, the evening of that day, 'one of the sab
baths, and the doors having been locked0 where6 the
disciples were °gathered° together, because of 'fear of the
Jews, Jesus came and stood *°in the midst and is saying
20 to them, "Peace to you!" And saying this, He shows
them His hands also, and His side. The disciples, then,

21

rejoiced at perceiving the Lord.
Jesus, then, said to them again, "Peace to you! Accord

ing as the Father has commissioned Me, I' also am send22 ing you." And saying this, He exhales and is saying to
23 them, "'Get holy spirit! If you should be forgiving any

one's sins, they have been forgiven0 them. If anyone's
you should be holding, they are °held°."
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Now Thomas, one ° of the twelve, 'termed0 Didymus,

25 was not with them when Jesus came. The other disciples,

then, said to him, "We have seen the Lord!" Yet he
said to them, "if Should I not 'perceive in His hands the
print of the nails, and 'thrust my 'finger into the print
of the nails, and 'thrust my hand into His side, I will by
no means be believing."

26

And after eight days His disciples were again within,
and Thomas was with them. The doors having been

locked0, 'Jesus is coming0 and stood ioin the midst and
27 said, "Peace to you!" Thereafter He is saying to Thomas,
"Bring your 'finger here and 'perceive My hands, and
'bring your hand and 'thrust it into My side, and do not
28 'become0 unbelieving, but believing." And Thomas an29 swered and said to Him, "My Lord and my God!" Now
'Jesus is saying to him, "Seeing that you have seen Me,

you have believed. Happy are those who are not per
ceiving and believe."

30

Indeed then, many other signs also Jesus does, in the
sight of His disciples, which are not °writteno in this
31 scroll. Yet these are °written° that you should be believ
ing that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that,

believing, you may 'have life eonian in His name.
21 After these things Jesus manifests Himself again to
the disciples onat the sea of Tiberias. Now He manifests

2 thus: There were alike Simon Peter and Thomas,
'termed0 Didymus, and Nathanael from Cana of Galilee,
and those of Zebedee, and two others ° of His disciples.

3

Simon Peter is saying to them, "I am going fishing!"
They are saying to him, "We' also are coming0 *awith
you!" They, then, came out and stepped*into the ship
straightway, and in that night they net nothing.

4

Now as it already is becoming0 morning, Jesus stood on
the beach. Howbeit, the disciples had not perceived that
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5 it is Jesus. Jesus, then, is saying to them, "Little children,

'have you noaviands?" They answered Him, "No*!"
6 Now 'He said to them, "'Cast the net ioon the right parts
of the ship and you will be rinding." They cast, then,
and they no* longer were strong enough to draw it, ;for
7

the multitude of fishes.
That 'disciple, then, whom Jesus loved, is saying to

Peter, "It is the Lord!" Simon Peter, then, "hearing that
it is the Lord, girds0 on his overcoat (for he was naked)
8 and cast himself into the sea. Yet the other disciples came
in the other boat (for they were not far from the land, but
about two hundred cubits ;off), dragging the net of fishes.
9
As, then, they stepped off *°to the land, they are observ
ing a charcoal lire 'laid0, and food fish lying0 on it, and
10 bread. Jesus is saying to them, " °Bring ;of the food fish
which you now net."
11
Simon Peter, then, went up and draws the net *°to the
land, distended with a hundred and fifty-three large fishes.
And, being so many, the net is not rent.

12

Jesus is saying to them, "Hither! Lunch!" Now no*
one of the disciples dared to inquire of Him, "aWho art

13 Thou?" being °aware that it is the Lord. Jesus, then, is
coming0 and taking the bread and is giving it to them,
and the food fish likewise.

14

Now this is already the third time Jesus was manifested
to the disciples, after being roused °from among the dead.

15

When, then, they lunch, Jesus is saying to Simon Peter,
"Simon of John, are you loving Me more than these?"

He is saying to Him, "Yes, Lord, Thou' art °aware that
I am 'fond of Thee!" He is saying to him, "'Graze My
16 lambkins!" He is saying to him again a second time,
"Simon of John, are you loving Me?" He is saying to

Him, "Yes, Lord, Thou' art °aware that I am 'fond of
Thee!" He is saying to him, "'Shepherd My sheep!"
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17 He is saying to him the third time, "Simon of John, are
you 'fond of Me?" Peter was sorry that He said to him
the third time "Are you 'fond of Me?" and he is saying

to Him, "Lord, Thou' art °aware of all things! Thou'
'knowest that I am 'fond of Thee." And Jesus is saying
18 to him, "'Graze My little sheep! Verily, verily, I am
saying to you, When you were younger you girded your
self and walked where6 you would; yet whenever you

may be growing decrepit, you will 'stretch out your hands,
and another shall be girding you and carrying you where6
19 you 'would not." Now this He said, signifying by what
death he will be glorifying God. And saying this, He is
saying to him, "'Follow Me!"
20 Now Peter, being turned about, is observing the disciple
whom Jesus loved, following, who leans back also on
His chest *at the dinner and said to Him, "Lord "who
21 is it 'who is giving Thee up?" Peter, then, perceiving
this one, is saying to Jesus, "Lord, yet °what of this man?"

22 Jesus is saying to him, "If I should be wanting him to be
remaining till I am coming0, awhat is it tod you? You' be
23 following Me!" This word, then, came out ioto the
brethren, that that disciple is not dying. Now Jesus did
not say to him that he is not dying, but, "If I should be
wanting him to be remaining till I am coming0, awhat is
ittodyou?"

24

This is the disciple who is testifying also concerning
these things, and who writes these things. And we are

25 °aware that his testimony is true. Now there are many
other things also, which Jesus does, whicha, if they should

be 'written0, one <"% one, I am surmising0 not yeven the
world sitself would 'contain the 'written0 scrolls.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

The first account, indeed, I make0, O Theophilus, con
cerning all which Jesus begins0 both to 'do and to 'teach,
2 until the day on which He was taken up; through holy

3 spirit directing0 the apostles whom He chooses0, to whom
also He presents Himself 'alive after His suffering, *with
many tokens, 'Muring forty days, being visualized0 to
them and telling them that which concerns the kingdom
of God. And, being foregathered0, He charges them not
to be departing0 from Jerusalem, but to be remaining
about for the promise of the Father, "which you hear of
5 Me, seeing that John, indeed, baptizes in water, yet you'
shall be 'baptized in holy spirit after not many of these

4

6

days."
Those, indeed, then, who are coming together, asked

Him, saying, "Lord,if art Thou *at this time restoring
7 the kingdom to Israel?" Yet He said tod them, "Not
yours is it to know times or eras which the Father placed0
8 in His 'own jurisdiction. But you shall be obtaining0
power at the coming ow of the holy spirit on you, and you
shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem and in entire

Judea and Samaria, and as far as the limits of the *earth."
9

And saying these things, while they are looking, He
was lifted up, and a cloud took Him up from their eyes.

10 And as they were looking intently into 'heaven at His
going0,+ 'lo°! two men stand beside them in white attire,
11 who say also, "Men! Galileans! aWhy do you °stand,
lookingat into heaven? This Jesus 'Who is being taken
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up from you into heaven shall 'come® thus, in the manner
in which you gaze0 at Him going0 into 'heaven."
12 Then they return into Jerusalem from the mount
'called0 Olivet, which is near Jerusalem a sabbath's
13 journey. And when they entered it, they went up into
the upper chamber where they were residing—#b8both
Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip and
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James of Alpheus,
14 and Simon the Zealot, and Judas of James. These all were
persevering with one accord in 'prayer, together with the

women and Miriam, the mother of Jesus, and His

brothers.

15

And in these days Peter, "rising in the midst of the
brethren, (besides there was a throng ^in the same place

16 of about a hundred and twenty names) said, "Men!
Brethren! Fulfilled 'must be the scripture in which the
holy 'spirit said before through the mouth of David,

concerning Judas, 'who 'becomes0 the guide of 'those
17 apprehending Jesus, seeing that he was 'numbered0 among
us, and chanced upon the allotment of this /dispensation."

18 (This man, indeed, then, acquires0 a freehold °with the
wages of injustice, and bcomingG to fall prone, ruptures

19 in the middle, and all his intestines were poured out. And
it became0 known to all 'who are dwelling in Jerusalem,
so that that freehold is called, in their own vernacular,

20 "Acheldamach," that is, "Freehold of blood.")

"For it

is °written0 in the scroll of the Psalms,
Let his domicile 'become desolate,
And let no one be 'dwelling in it,

and

'Let his supervision be 'taken by ^another.'

21 Then, of the men coming together with us in eall the
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time in which the Lord Jesus came ioin and out owto us,
22 "beginning0 from the baptism of John until the day on
which He was taken up from us—of these one is to 'be
come0 a witness of His resurrection together with us."
22 And they nominate two, Joseph, 'called0 Bar-Sabbas,

24 who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. And "praying0,
they say, "Thou, Lord, Knower of all hearts, indicate one

25 whom Thou choosest0, out of these two to 'take the place
of this 'dispensation and apostleship, from which Judas
26 transgressed, to be gone into his own place." And they
"°give lots for them, and the lot falls on Matthias, and he
is enumerated with the eleven apostles.
2
And *at the 'fulfillment of the day of Pentecost they
2 were all alike onin the same place. And suddenly there
bcame° out of heaven a blare, even as of a violent, carry
ing0 blast, and it fills the whole house where they were
3 sitting0. And seen by them were dividing0 tongues as if
4 of fire, and one is seated on each one of them. And they

are all filled with holy spirit, and they begin0 to 'speak
in different languages, according as the spirit gave them

to 'declaim0.
Now there were dwelling in Jerusalem, Jews, pious
6 men from every nation 'under 'heaven. Now when this
sound 'occurs0, the multitude came together and was
confused, *for each one hears them speaking in his own
7 vernacular. Now they are all amazed0, and marveled,
saying, "'Lo°! are not all these who are speaking, Gali8 leans? And how are we' hearing, each in our 'own ver5

9

nacular in which we were born? Parthians and Medes

and Elamites and those dwelling in Mesopotamia, Judea,
10 as well as Cappadocia, Pontus, and the province of Asia,

Phrygia, b8+ Pamphylia, Egypt, and the parts of Libya
'^about Cyrene, and the repatriated Romans, b8both Jews
11 and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs—we are hearing them
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speaking in these languages of ours of the great things
of God!"

12

Now, amazed0 are they all, and they were bewildered0,

saying one other tod another, "aWhat is this wanting to be?"
13 Yet ^others, taunting, said that "With sweet wine are they
14 °bloated°!" Now Peter, standing towith the eleven, lifts
up his voice and declaims0 to them: "Men! Jews! and all
who are dwelling at Jerusalem! Let this be known to

15 you, and give ear0 to my declarations, for these are not
'drunk, as you' 'take it, for it is the third hour of the day.
16 But this is that which 'has been declared0 through the
prophet Joel:

17

'And it shall be in the last days,'
(God is saying)

'I shall be pouring out from My spirit on eall flesh,

And your 'sons and your daughters shall 'prophesy,
And your youths visions shall be seeing0,
And your elders dreams shall be dreaming,

18

And surely on My men slaves and on My women
slaves in those days shall I be pouring out from
My spirit,'

and they shall be prophesying.

19

'And I will 'give miracles in heaven above,
And signs on the earth below, Blood and fire and
vapor pillars of smoke,

20

The sun shall 'be converted into darkness
And the moon into blood

Ere the coming of the day of the Lord,
The great and advent day.

21

And it shall be that everyone, whosoever should be
invoking0 the name of the Lord, shall be 'saved.'

22

"Men! Israelites! Hear these words: Jesus, the Naza-
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rene, a Man demonstrated0 to be from God *°for you by
powerful deeds and miracles and signs, which God does
through Him in the midst of you, according as you 8your-

23 selves are °aware—This One, given up in the Specific0
counsel and foreknowledge of God, you, "gibbeting %y
24 the hand of the lawless, assassinate, Whom God raises,
"loosing the pangs of death, forasmuch as it was not

possible for Him to be 'held0 by it.
25

26

«por David is saying toto Him,

*I saw® the Lord8i before me continually,
Seeing that He is °at my 5right hand, that I may not
be 'shaken.
Therefore gladdened was my heart,
And exultant0 my tongue.
Now, still my 'flesh also shall be tenting owin expec
tation,

27

'For Thou wilt not be forsaking my soul *°in the
unseen,

Nor wilt Thou be giving Thy Benign One to b*
28

acquainted with decay.
Thou makest known to me the paths of life.
Thou wilt be filling me with gladness with Thy
face.'

29

"Men! Brethren! 'Allow me to 'say tod you with bold
ness concerning the patriarch David, that he deceases
also and was entombed, and his tomb is among us until

30 this day. Being, then, 'inherently, a prophet, and having
perceived that God swears to him with an oath, out of
31 the fruit of his loin to seat One on his throne, perceiving
this before, he speaks concerning the resurrection of the
Christ, that He was neither forsaken *°in the unseen, nor
32 was His 'flesh acquainted with decay. This Jesus God
33 raises, of Whom we' all are witnesses. Being, then, to
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the right hand of God exalted, besides obtaining the
promise of the holy spirit bfrom the Father, He pours
out this which you' are observing and hearing.

34

"For David did not ascend into the heavens, yet he' is
saying,

35

'Said the Lord to my 'Lord,
"'Sit0 °at My 5right
Till I should be placing Thine enemies for a foot
stool for Thy feet."'

36

"Let eall the house of Israel 'know certainly, then, that
God makes Him Lord as well as Christ—this Jesus

37

Whom you' crucify!"
Now, hearing this, their heart was pricked with com
punction. Besides, they said tod Peter and the rest of the
apostles, "aWhat should we be doing, men, brethren?"

38 Now Peter is averring tod them, "Repent and be 'bap
tized each of you ^in the name of Jesus Christ iofor the
pardon of your sins, and you shall be obtaining0 the
39 gratuity of the holy spirit. For to you is the promise and
to your children, and to all 'those *° afar, whosoever the
40 Lord our God should be calling0 to Him." Besides, with
more and different words, he conjures0 and entreated
them, saying, "Be 'saved from this crooked 'generation!"
41
Those indeed, then, who welcome0 his 'word, are bap
tized, and there were added in that day about three

42 thousand souls. Now they were persevering in the teach
ing of the apostles, and in 'fellowship, and in the breaking

of 'bread, and in 'prayers.

43

Now on every soul bcame° fear, yet many miracles and
signs occurred0 through the apostles in Jerusalem. Besides,
44 great fear was on all. Now all those who believe also
were onin the same place and had all things in common.

45 And they disposed of the acquisitions and the properties,
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and divided them to all, forasmuch as °some would have
46 had need. Besides persevering day <*% day with one
accord in the sanctuary, besides breaking bread home ^by
home, they partook of nourishment Nvith exultation and

47 simplicity of heart, praising 'God and having favor Mfor
the whole people. Now the Lord added those being

saved0 day acby day ^in the same place.
3

2

Now Peter and John went up into the sanctuary ^at

the hour of prayer, the ninth. And a Certain man, being

'inherently lame °from his mother's womb, was borne0,
whom they placed day ""by day tdat the door of the sanc

tuary which is 'termed0 "Beautiful/' to 'request alms
3

bfrom those going010 into the sanctuary, who, perceiving
Peter and John being about to be passing in into the
4 sanctuary, asked to 'obtain alms. Now Peter, "looking

*°at him intently together with John, said, "Look toat
5 us!" Now he attended to them, hoping to 'get asome6 thing bfrom them. Yet Peter said, "Silver and gold I do
not 'possess; yet what I 'have, this I am giving to you. In
7 the name of Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, 'walk!" And
"seizing his right hand, he raises him up. Now instantly

8 his 'insteps and 'ankles were given stability, and, leaping0
up, he stood and walked and entered tflfwith them into
the sanctuary, walking and leaping0 and praising God.
9

And the entire people perceived him walking and

10 praising God. Now they recognized him, that this was

the one sitting0 tdior alms ^at the Beautiful Gate of the
sanctuary. And they are filled with awe and amazement

owat 'that which 'has befallen him.
Now at his holding himself to Peter and John, the
entire people ran together tod them owat the portico
12 'called0 Solomon's, overawed. Now, perceiving it, Peter
answers0 td the people: "Men! Israelites! aWhy are you
marveling ^at this? Or awhy at us are you looking so
11
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intently, as if by our own power or devoutness we 'had
13 made him 'walk? The God of Abraham and the God
of Isaac and the God of Jacob, the God of our fathers,
glorifies His Boy Jesus, Whom you', indeed, "°give up
and disown0 acbefore the face of Pilate, when *he decides
14 to release Him. Now you' disown0 the holy and just One,
and request0 a man, a murderer, to be surrendered to you
15 as a favor. Yet the Inaugurator of Life you kill, Whom

'God rouses °from among the dead, of which we' are
16 witnesses. And owin the faith of His name, His name
gives stability to this man whom you are beholding, with
whom, also, you are "acquainted, and the faith which is
through Him, °gives him this unimpaired soundness in
front of you all.
17 "And now, brethren, I am °aware that ^in ignorance
18 you commit it, even as your chiefs also. Yet what God
announces before through the mouth of all the prophets
19 —the suffering of His Christ—He thus fulfills. Repent,
then, and turn about Mfor the erasure of your 'sins, so
that seasons of refreshing should be coming from the
20 face of the Lord, and He should 'dispatch the One °fixed°
21 upon before for you, Christ Jesus, Whom heaven 'must
indeed receive0 until the times of restoration of all which
'God speaks through the mouth of His 'holy prophets
'who are from the eon.
22 "Moses, indeed, said that: A Prophet will the Lord
your 'God, be raising up to you °from among your
brethren, as me. Him you shall 'hear0, according to all,
23 whatsoever He should be speaking tod you. Yet it shall be
that every soul whatsoever whicha should not 'hear that
'Prophet shall be utterly exterminated °from among the
24 people. Now all the prophets also, from Samuel, and "con25 secutively, whoever speak, also announce these 'days. You'
are the sons of the prophets and of the covenant which
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God covenanted0 *dwith your fathers, saying tod Abra
ham: And in your seed all the kindreds of the earth
26 shall be 'blessed. To you first, God, "raising His Boy,
commissions Him to 'bless you 'by turning away each
of you from your wickedness."

4
2
3

4
5
6

7

Now at their speaking tod the people, the priests and
the officer of the sanctuary and the Sadducees stand by
them, being exasperated0 because of their teaching the
people and announcing in Jesus the resurrection °from
among the dead. And they laid hands on them, and
they were placed0 toin custody tofor the morrow, for it
was already dusk.
Now many of those who hear the word, believe, and
the number of men became about five thousand.
Now it occurred0 on the morrow that their chiefs and
the elders and the scribes gathered in Jerusalem, and
Hannas, the chief priest, and Caiaphas and John and
Alexander, and whoever were ° of the chief priestly race.
And, "standing them in the midst, they inquired to

ascertain0, "'By what power or in what name do you' do
this?"

8
Then Peter, being filled with holy spirit, said tod them,
9 "Chiefs of the people and elders! If we' today are being
examined0 owas to the benefaction to the infirm *man,
10 'by "what he' has been saved0, let it be known to you all
and to the entire people of Israel, that in the name of
Jesus Christ, the Nazarene, Whom you' crucify, Whom
'God rouses °from among the dead, in this name, this man
11 °stands by s'before you sound. This is the Stone 'that is

being scorned by you 'builders, which is becoming0 to the
12 head of the corner. And there is no* salvation in ntany
other one, for neither is there any dother name, '°given°
under 'heaven among ^men, in which we 'must be saved."
13 Now on beholding the boldness of 'Peter and John,
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and grasping0 that they are unlettered and plain
they marveled. Besides, they recognized them, that they
were tflrwith Jesus. Besides, observing the ^man who
'has been cured0 Standing fflrwith them, they had nothing
to 'contradict.
Now, "ordering them to 'come forth out of the Sanhedrin, they parleyed tdwith one another, saying, "°What
should we be doing to these '^men? For, indeed, that
a known sign has occurred through them is apparent to
all 'who are dwelling at Jerusalem, and we 'can° not
'deny0 it. But, lest it may be disseminated on more *°among
the people, we should be threatening0 them that by no
means should they still be speaking onin this Name to

18 nany 5/lman." And "calling them, they give them a sweep
ing charge, not to 'utter0 aught, nor yet to be teaching owin
the name of Jesus.

19

Yet 'Peter and John, answering, said tod them, "If it
is just in the sight of God to be hearing you rather than

20 God, you judge; for we' 'can° notw but be speaking of
21 what we perceive and hear." Yet those who are "menac
ing0 them release them, finding nothing how they should
be chastening0 them, because of the people; *for all glori22 fied God owfor that which 'has occurred, for the "man
was of more than forty years, on whom this sign of heal
ing had occurred.

23

Now, being released, they came tod 'their own and
report whatever the chief priests and the elders say tod

24 them. Now those who hear, with one accord lift up their
voice tod God and say, "O Owner, Thou Who makest
heaven and earth and the sea and all that is in them,

25 Who through holy spirit, by the mouth of our father,
Thy boy David, art saying,
'Why are the nations perturbed?
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And why do the peoples mumble empty phrases?
Standing by are the kings of the land,
And the chancellors gathered owin the same place,
Against the Lord and against His Christ.'

27 por onof a trutj1) in this city were gathered onagainst Thy

holy Boy Jesus, Whom Thou dost anoint, both Herod
and Pontius Pilate, together with the nations and the
28 peoples of Israel, to do whatever Thy hand and Thy

'counsel designates beforehand to 'occur0.
29

"And now, Lord, take notice owof their threatenings,
and be Thou endowing Thy slaves with eall boldness to
30 be speaking Thy word, 'by the stretching out of Thy

hand <ofor healing and signs and miracles to 'occur0
through the name of Thy holy Boy Jesus."
31
And at their beseeching, shaken was the place in which

they were °gathered°, and they are all filled with the
holy spirit, and they spoke the word of God with bold
ness.

32

Now the multitude of those who believe were of one
heart and soul, and not yeven one said that any of his
'possessions are his own, but it was all theirs in common.
33 And with great power the apostles rendered testimony
to the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the Lord. Besides,
34 great grace was on them all, for neither was there any
indigent among them, for whoever belonged to the ac

quirers of freeholds or of houses, selling these, they

brought the sprice of that which is being disposed0 of,
35 and placed it bat the feet of the apostles. Now it was
distributed0 to each, forasmuch as asome would have
had need.

36

Now Joseph, who 'by the apostles is 'surnamed "Bar
nabas" (which is, being construed0, "Son of Consolation"),
37 a Levite, a native Cyprian, "selling a field belonging to
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him, "brings the money and "places it bat the feet of the
apostles.

5

Now a "certain man named Ananias, together with

2 Sapphira, his wife, sells an acquisition and embezzles0
from the price (his wife also having been conscious of

3

4

5

6

it) and, "bringing a "certain part, he "places it bat the
feet of the apostles. Now Peter said, "Ananias, where
fore does Satan fill your heart for you to falsify0 to the
holy 'spirit and to embezzle0 from the price of the freehold? Did it not, while remaining, remain yours? And,
being disposed of, it belonged *to you by 'right. aWhy is
it that you placed0 this matter in your heart? You do
not lie0 to "men, but to "God."
Now Ananias, hearing these 'words, falling down,
gives up the soul. And great fear bcame° on all those
hearing these things. Now "rising, the younger men
enshroud him, and ""carrying him out, they entomb him.

7

Now it occurred0, after an interval of about three hours,
+ that his wife, not being °aware of what 'has occurred,

8 entered. Now Peter answeredtd her, "'Tell me if 5you
took so much pay° for the freehold?" Now she said, "Yes,

9 so much." Now Peter said tod her, "aWhy is it that you
agreed to try the spirit of the Lord? 'Lo°! the feet of those
who entomb your husband are ^at the door, and they
shall be carrying you out."

10

Now, instantly, she falls wat his feet and gives up the
soul. Now entering, the youths found her dead, and,

"carrying her out, they entomb her tdwith her husband.

11 And great fear bcame° on the whole ecclesia and on all
'those who 'hear these things.

12

Now through the hands of the apostles many signs and
miracles occurred0 among the people. And they were all,

13 with one accord, in the portico of Solomon. Now of the
rest, no* one dared to 'join0 them, but the people magnify
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14 them, yet, rather, there were added0 of those believing
15 the Lord, multitudes of both men and women, so that
they are carrying out the infirm into the squares also,
and placing them on cots and pallets, that, at Peter's

coming0, if ever +even his 'shadow should be overshadow16 ing any of them. Now a multitude also from the cities
about Jerusalem came0 together, bringing the infirm and
those 'molested0 by unclean spirits, all of whoma were
cured0.
17 Now when the chief priest and all those Srith him
rise (being the sect of the Sadducees), they are filled with

18 jealousy, and laid hands-on the apostles and placed0 them
19 in public custody. Yet a messenger of the Lord, ^during
the night, opens the doors of the jail. Besides, leading

20 them out, he said, "'Go0, and, standing in the sanctuary,
21 speak to the people all the declarations of this life." Now,
"hearing this, they entered into the sanctuaryunder in the
early morning and taught.

Now the chief priest and those £flrwith him, coming0
along, call together the Sanhedrin and the entire senate

of the sons of Israel, and they dispatch *°to the prison to
22 have them led forth. Yet the deputies, coming0 along, did
not find them in the jail. Now, turning back, they report,

23 saying that, "The prison we found °locked° Nvith eall
security and the guards Standing owat the doors. Yet,

24 when "opening them, we found no* one within." Now,
as they hear these words, both the officer of the sanctuary
and the chief priests were bewildered concerning them,
as to awhatever may l6come° of this.

25

Now asomeone, coming0 along, reports to them that
"'Lo0! the men whom you placed0 in the jail are in the
26 sanctuary, "standing and teaching the people." Then the
officer, together with the deputies, coming forth, led
them, but not with violence, for they feared0 the people,
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27 lest they should be 'stoned. Now, leading them, they
stand them in the Sanhedrin. And the chief priest in-

28 quires of them, saying, "Do we not charge you with a

charge not to be teaching ^in this Name? And lo°!

you have filled Jerusalem with your teaching, and are
intending0 to 'bring °" on us the blood of this "man."

29

Yet answering, Peter and the apostles say, "One 'must

30 'yield to God rather than to ftmen. Now the God of our
'fathers rouses Jesus, on Whom you' layG hands, "hanging
31 Him on a pole. This Inaugurator and Saviour, God
exalts to His right hand, to give repentance to 'Israel and
32 the pardon of sins. We' are witnesses to these declara
tions, as well as the holy spirit which God "gives to
those yielding to Him."

33 Now those who hear were harrowed0, and they in34 tended0 to 'assassinate them. Yet, rising, a "certain Phari
see in the Sanhedrin, named Gamaliel, a teacher of the
law, honored by the entire people, orders them to ^put
35 the ftmen outside a bit. Besides he said tod them, "Men!
Israelites! Take 'heed to yourselves, onas to these "men,
36 "what you are 'about to be committing. For before these
'days rose Theudas, saying that he is "somebody himself,

to whom men numbering about four hundred inclined,

who was assassinated, and all, whoever were persuaded0
37 by him, were disbanded, and &came° *°to nothing. After
this, one rose, Judas, the Galilean, in the days of the

registration, and draws away people after him, and *he'
perished0, and all, whoever were persuaded0 by him, are
38 scattered. And now I am saying to you, 'Withdraw from
these "men and let them be, *for if this counsel or this
39 work should be ° of ^men, it will be 'demolished; yet if
it is ° of God, you will not be 'able0 to demolish them—
lest at some time you may be 'found fighters against God
also."
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Now they are persuaded by him, and, "calling0 the

apostles to them, and lashing them, they charge them
not to be speaking owin the name of Jesus, and release
41 them. They, indeed, then, went0 from the face of the
Sanhedrin, rejoicing that they were deemed worthy to
42 be dishonored for the sake of the Name, Besides, every

day, in the sanctuary and home ^y home, they ceased0
not teaching and bringing the evangel0 of Christ Jesus.
5

Now in these "days, the disciples multiplying, there

came0 to be a murmuring of the Hellenists tdagainst the
Hebrews, that their widows were overlooked0 in the00
2 'daily dispensation. Now the twelve, "calling0 the multi

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10

tude of the disciples to them, say, "It is not pleasing for
us, "leaving the word of God, to be serving at tables.
Now, brethren, pick0 out seven 'attested0 men °from
among you, full of the spirit and of wisdom, whom we
will 'place owover this need. Yet we' shall be persevering
in prayer and the dispensation of the word."
And, pleased by the word spoken ^before the entire
multitude,+ they choose0 Stephen, a man full of faith and
holy spirit, and Philip and Prochoros and Nicanor and
Timon and Parmenas and Nicholas, a proselyte of Antioch, whom they stand 8ibefore the apostles. And, "pray
ing0, they ~°place their hands on them.
And the word of God grows, and the number of the
disciples in Jerusalem multiplied0 tremendously. Besides,
a vast throng of the priests obeyed the faith.
Now Stephen, full of grace and power, did great miracles and signs among the people. Now there rise acertain
of those0of the synagogue "'termed0 Freedmen, and of
the Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of 'those from
Cilicia and the province of Asia, discussing with Stephen.
And they were not strong enough to withstand the wis
dom and the spirit with which he spoke.
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11

Then they suborned men, saying that, "We have heard
him speaking declarations, blaspheming *° Moses and
12 God." They stir up the people as well as the elders
and the scribes, and standing by, they grip him, and led
13 him into the Sanhedrin. Besides, they put false witnesses

on the stand, who 'say> "This '"man does not 'cease0
speaking, making declarations against this holy 'place and
14 the law, for we have heard him saying that this Jesus the
Nazarene will be demolishing this place and will be
changing the customs which Moses ~°gives over to us."
15 And looking intently *°at him, all those 'seated0 in the
Sanhedrin perceived his face as if it were the face of a
messenger.

7
2

Now the chief priest said, Mt '*vAre these things **so?"
Now he averred, "Men, brethren, and fathers, hear!
The God of glory was seen by our father Abraham, being

in Mesopotamia, ere or he dwelt in Charan, and said to*
3 him, 4lCome ° out of your land and °from your relation
ship and come hither into the land which I would be

4 showing to you.' Then, coming0out of the land of the
Chaldeans, he dwells in Charan, and thence, after the

'death of his father, He exiles him into this land *°in
5 which you' are now dwelling. And He does not "°give
him any allotment to enjoy in it, nor ^even a platform for
a foot.

"And He promises0 to give it to him <ofor a tenure and
6 to his seed after him, there being no* child of his. Yet
God speaks thus, that his seed shall be a sojourner in an

alien land, and they shall 'enslave it and 'illtreat it four
7 hundred years. And the nation for whichsoever they
should be slaving shall I 'judge, said 'God. And after these
things they shall be coming0 out and offering divine ser
vice to Me in this place.

*

"And He

°gives him the covenant of circumcision.
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And thus he begets Isaac, and circumcised him on the
eighth 'day, and Isaac Jacob, and Jacob the twelve patri
archs.

9
"And the patriarchs, being 'jealous of Joseph, gave0 him
10 up into Egypt. And God was with him, and extricates0
him out of all his 'afflictions, and "gives him favor and
wisdom in front of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and consti

tutes him 'governor0 ^over Egypt and ^over his whole
house.

11

"Now a famine came on the whole of Egypt and
Canaan, and the affliction was great, and our fathers

12 found no* provender. Now Jacob, "hearing that there
'are stores of grain *°in Egypt, delegates our fathers first.
13 And in the second time Joseph is made re-known to
his 'brethren, and Joseph's 'race became0 apparent to
Pharaoh.

14

"Now Joseph, dispatching them, calls0 for Jacob, his
'father, and the entire relationship among seventy-five

15 souls. And Jacob descended into Egypt, and he deceases,
16 he and our fathers, and they were transferred *°to Shechem and placed in the tomb which Abraham purchases0
for a price, in silver, birom the sons of Hamor in Shechem.

17

"Now, ^as the time of the promise which God avows
to Abraham drew near, the people grow and were multi-

18 plied in Egypt, untilw a different king rose ^over Egypt,
19 who had not been acquainted with Joseph. This one,
"dealing0 astutely with our race, illtreats the fathers,
'^causing their 'babes to be exposed to that they should not
20 'live0. In which era Moses was born (and was handsome
even to God), who was reared three months in the home

21 of his father. Now, at his being exposed, Pharaoh's
daughter lifts0 him up and rears0 him for herself, *°for
22 a son. And Moses was trained in eall the wisdom of the
Egyptians, yet was powerful in his words and works.
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"Now as his forty-year time was completed0, it came
up on his heart to visit0 his brethren, the sons of Israel.

24 And perceiving asomeone being injured0, he succors0 him,
and does the avenging of him who is 'harried0, "smiting
25 the Egyptian. Now he inferred that his brethren under
stood that 'God, through his hand, is giving salvation to
26 them; yet they do not "understand. Besides, on the en

suing day he was seen by them as they are fighting0, and
he interceded with them tofor peace, saying, Men! Breth
ren are you! Why is it that you are injuring one another?
27 Yet he who is injuring his associate, thrusts0 him away,
saying, '°Who constitutes you a chief and a justice owover

28 us ? You' do not 'want to 'despatch me in w the manner you
29 despatched the Egyptian yesterday?* Now Moses fled *at
this 'word, and became0 a sojourner in the land of Midian,
30

where he begets two sons.
"And, at the 'completion of forty years, a messenger

was seen by him in the wilderness of mount Sinai, in the
31 flame of a thorn bush fire. Now Moses, perceiving it,

marvels at the vision. Yet, at his approaching0 to con32 sider it, the voice of the Lord bcame0: I am the God of
your fathers, the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob.

Now Moses, coming0 to be in a tremor, dared not con
sider it.

33

"Now the Lord said to him, 'Loose the sandals from
your feet, for the place on which you °stand is holy land.9

34 'In perceiving I perceived the ill treatment of My people
'who are in Egypt,' and their 'groaning I hear, 'and I

descended to 'extricate0 them.' And now, come hither
that I should be dispatching you into Egypt.

35

"This 'Moses, whom they disown0, saying, 'aWho con
stitutes you a chief and a justice owover us?' this one has

God commissioned to be a chief as well as a redeemer,

a justice, ^with the hand of the messenger who was 'seen
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36 by him in the thorn bush. This man led them out, doing
miracles and signs in the land of Egypt and in the Red
37 Sea, and in the wilderness forty years. This is the Moses
who says to the sons of Israel: A Prophet will God be
raising up to you °from among your brethren, as me.
38 This is he who 'came0 to be in the ecclesia in the wilder
ness with the messenger, 'who 'speaks to him in 'mount
Sinai, and with our fathers, who receives0 the living
39 oracles to give to you, to whom our 'fathers are not will
ing to 'become0 obedient, but they thrust0 him away, and
40 turned toto Egypt in their hearts, saying to Aaron, 'Make
us gods who will 'go0 before us—for this Moses, the ftman
who led us ° out of the land of Egypt, we are not °aware
"what became0 of him.9
41 "And they make a calf in those days, and they led up
the sacrifice to the idol, and made merry0 *with the works
42 of their hands. Now God turns and "°gives them up to
be offering divine service to the host of 'heaven, accord

ing as it is °writtenG in the scroll of the prophets: Do
you not "offer Me slain victims and sacrifices forty years
43 in the wilderness, house of Israel? And you took up the
tabernacle of Moloch and the constellation of your god

Raiphan, the models which you make, to 'worship them.
'And I shall be exiling you beyond' Babylon.

44

"The tabernacle of the testimony was with our fathers
in the wilderness, according as He prescribes0, 'Who

'speaks to Moses, to make it according to the model which
45 he had seen, which also our fathers who succeed0 him,
with Joshua, led into the tenure of the nations, whom
God thrusts out from the face of our fathers, till the

46 days of David, who found favor 8ibefore God. And he
requests0 that he may 'find a tabernacle for the God of
Jacob.

47

"Yet Solomon builds Him a house. 48But the Most
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High is not dwelling in what is made by hands, accord-

49 ing as the prophet is saying,4 "'Heaven is My throne, yet
the earth is a footstool for My 'feet What kind of house

shall be 'built0 for Me?" the Lord is saying, or "what is
50 "the place of My stopping?" Is it not My 'hand that does
all these things?'

51

"Stiff-necked and uncircumcised in your hearts and

'ears, you' are ever clashing with the holy 'spirit! As your
52 fathers, you also! °Which of the prophets do not your
fathers persecute? And they kill those who announce
before concerning the coming of the Just One, of Whom
53 now you' became0 the traitors and murderers—whoa got
the law iofor a mandate of messengers and do not main
tain it!"

54 Now, hearing these things, they were harrowed0 in
55 their hearts, and gnashed their teeth ^at him. Now

56

57
58

59

60

possessing the fullness of faith and holy spirit, looking
intently into heaven, he perceived the glory of God, and
Jesus, Standing °at the "right hand of God, and said,
"'Lo0! I am beholding the heavens °opened0 up, and the
Son of Mankind Standing °at the Eright hand of God."
Now, crying with a loud voice, they pressed their ears
and rush on him with one accord. And, casting him out,
outside of the city, they pelted him with stones.
And the witnesses put0 off their garments bat the feet
of a young man 'called0 Saul.
And they pelted Stephen with stones, while he is
invoking0 and saying, "Lord Jesus, receive0 my spirit!"
Now, 'kneeling, he cries with a loud voice, "Lord, Thou
shouldst not 'stand against them this sin!" And saying
this, he was put to repose.

3

Yet Saul was endorsing his assassination.

Now in that 'day there came0 to be a great persecution
^of the ecclesia which is in Jerusalem, and they were
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all dispersed ^among the districts of 'Judea and Samaria,
2 save the apostles. Yet pious men are Stephen's pall
bearers, and they make a great grieving onover him.
3
Now Saul devastated0 the ecclesia; going0 intom the
homes, dragging out both men and women, he gave them
over <oto jail.
4
Those indeed, then, who are 'dispersed, passed through,
5 evangelizing0 with the word. Now Philip, coming down
6 into the city of Samaria, heralded Christ to them. Now
the throngs with one accord heeded the things being

said0 by 'Philip, *on hearing them and observing the signs

7 which he did. For from many of 'those having unclean
spirits, they came0 out, imploring with a loud voice. Now
8 many who were °paralyzed° and lame were cured. Now
much joy came0 to be in that 'city.
9
Yet, before this, a "certain man named Simon existed
in the city by using magic and amazing the nation of

10 Samaria, saying himself to be asome great one, whom
they all heeded, frorn the small to the great, saying, "This
man is the power of the god which is 'called0 Great."

11 Now they heeded him because of the considerable time
the magic had to amaze them.

12

Yet when they believe Philip bringing the evangel0
concerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus

13 Christ, they were baptized0, both men and women. Now
Simon, he' also believes, and being baptized, was wait
ing on Philip. Besides, beholding the signs and great
powerful deeds occurring0, he is amazed0.

14

Now the apostles in Jerusalem, "hearing that Samaria
has received0 the word of God, dispatch tod them Peter
15 and John, whoa, "descending, pray° concerning them, so
16 that they may be obtaining holy spirit, for not as yet was
it °fallenononw*any of them, yet only, having been bap
tized0, they belonged loto the name of the Lord Jesus.
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17 Then they place their hands ow on them, and they obtained
holy spirit.

18

Yet Simon, perceiving that through the imposition
of the hands of the apostles the spirit is being given0,
19 ~°offers them Emoney, saying, "'Give me also this author
ity, that on whomsoever I may be placing my 'hands,
he may be obtaining holy spirit."

20

Yet Peter said tod him, "May your silver be tofor

destruction together with you, seeing that you infer that
the gratuity of God is to be 'acquired0 mby means of
21 "money! For you there is neither part nor lot in this
matter, for your heart is not straight in front of God.

22 Repent, then, from this evil of yours, and 'beseech the
Lord, if, consequently, the notion of your 'heart will be
23 'forgiven you. For I 'see you 'are *°in the bile of bitterness
and the fetter of injustice.'*

24

Now answering,

Simon said, "sYou' 'beseechtd the

Lord for my sake so that nothing may be coming ow on me

which you have declared."

25

Those indeed, then, who certify0 and speak the word
of the Lord, returned *°to Jerusalem. Besides, they evan

26
27

28

29
30

gelized0 many villages of the Samaritans.
Now a messenger of the Lord speaks tod Philip, saying,
"'Rise and 'go0 ^at midday on the road which is descending from Jerusalem *°to Gaza. This is a wilderness." And
"rising, he went. And 'lo°! a man, an Ethiopian eunuch,
a potentate of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, who
was owover her entire exchequer, who had come, to be
worshiping, *°to Jerusalem. Besides, he was returning and
sitting0 on his chariot, and he read the prophet Isaiah.
Now the spirit said to Philip, "'Approach and be
'joined to this chariot." Now Philip, running toward
him, hears him reading Isaiah the prophet, and said,
"Consequently, you surely 'know what you are reading!"
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31 Yet he said, "For how should I be 'able, if ever "someone
should not be guiding me?" Besides, he entreats Philip,
32 "stepping up, to be seated tfirwith him. Now the context of
the scripture which he read was this:

33

34

"As a sheep onto slaughter was He led,
And as a lamb in front of its 'shearer is not bleating,
Thus He is not opening His mouth.
In His humiliation His judging was taken away.
His generation "who will be relating0?
*For His life is being taken0 away from the earth."

Now answering, the eunuch said to 'Philip, "I 'be
seech0 you, concerning "whom is the prophet saying this,
concerning himself or concerning "some different per-

35 son?" Now Philip, opening his mouth, and "beginning0

from this 'scripture, evangelizes0 to him Jesus. (M0 37)
Now as they went0 "°along the road they came owto
"some water, and the eunuch is averring, "'Lo°! Water!
38 «what is preventing me from being baptized?" And he
36

orders the chariot to stand, and they both descended into
the water, both Philip and the eunuch, and he baptizes

39 him. Now when they stepped up out of the water, the
spirit of the Lord snatches away Philip, and the eunuch
did not perceive him nt any longer, for he went0 his way
rejoicing.

40

Now Philip was found *°in Azotus, and, passing0
through, he brought the evangel0 to all the cities, till his
coming into Caesarea.

9

Now Saul, still breathing out threatening and murder

^against the disciples of the Lord, approaching the chief
2 priest, requests0 bfrom him letters iofor Damascus tod
the synagogues, so that, if he should be finding any who
'are of the way, both men and women, he may be leading
them °bound° *°to Jerusalem.
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3

Now in his 'going0 he cameG to be nearing 'Damascus.
bs Suddenly a light out of heaven flashes about him.
4 And, falling on the earth, he hears a voice saying to him,
5 "Saul, Saul, awhy are you persecuting Me?" Yet he said,
"aWho art Thou, Lord?" Yet He said, "I' am Jesus
6 Whom you' are persecuting. ^Nevertheless, 'rise and
'enter*0the city, and it will be spoken to you whata you
'must be doing."
7
Now the men who are journeying with him °stood
dumbfounded, hearing, indeed, the sound, yet beholding
8 no one. Now Saul was raised from the earth, yet, his
eyes being °open°, he observed nothing. Now, leading
9 him by the hand, they led him *° into Damascus, and he
was three days not observing aught, and he neither ate
nor drank.

10

Now there was a acertain disciple in Damascus named
Ananias, and the Lord said tod him in a vision, "Ananias!"
11 Now he said, "Lo°! it is I, Lord!" Now the Lord tod
him, "Rise! 'Go ^to the street 'called0 'Straight,' and
seek in the house of Judas for a Tarsian named Saul, for
12 'lo°! he is praying0. And he perceived in a vision a man
named Ananias entering and placing his hands on him
13

so that he should be receiving sight."
Yet Ananias answered, "Lord, I hear from many
cabout this man, how much evil he does to Thy 'saints

14 in Jerusalem. And here he 'has authority bfrom the chief
15 priests to bind all who are invoking0 Thy name." Yet the
Lord said tod him, "'Go0, *for he' is a choice instrument of
Mine, to bear My name s4before both the nations and
16 kings, besides the sons of Israel, for I' shall be intimating
to him how much he 'must be suffering for My name's
sake."

17

Now Ananias came away and entered*0the house,
and placing071 his hands on him, he said, "Saul! Brother!
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The Lord has commissioned me (Jesus, 'Who was 'seen
by you *on the road by which you cameG), so that you
should be receiving sight and be 'filled with holy spirit."
18 And immediately fall; from his eyes as if scales, and he
19 receives sight. Besides, "rising, also, he is baptized, and,
obtaining nourishment, is strengthened.
Now he cameG to be with the disciples in Damascus
20 asome days. And immediately, in the synagogues, he

21 heralded Jesus, that He' is the Son of God. Now
amazed0 are all who are hearing, and they said, "Is not
this the one who, *°in Jerusalem, ravages 'those who are
invoking0 this Name? And iofor this had he come here,
that he may be leading them °bound° owto the chief priests."
22 Yet Saul was the rmore invigorated0, and threw the
Jews dwelling in Damascus into confusion, deducing that
this One is the Christ.
23 Now as a considerable number of days were fulfilled0,
24 the Jews consult0 to 'assassinate him. Yet known to Saul
is their plot. Now they scrutinized0 the gates also, both
by day and by night, so that they may be assassinating
25 him. Yet the disciples, getting him at night, ~°let him
down through the wall, "lowering him in a hamper.

26

Now, on coming0 along *°to Jerusalem, he tried to 'join0

the disciples; and all feared0 him, not believing that he is
27 a disciple. Yet Barnabas, getting0 hold of him, led him
tod the apostles and relates0 to them how he became
acquainted with the Lord *on the road, and that He speaks
to him, and how, in Damascus, he speaks boldly0 in the
name of Jesus.

28 And he was with them, going0 in and out, *°in Jeru29 salem. Speaking boldly0 in the name of the Lord Jesus,
he both spoke and discussed tdwith the Hellenists. Yet

30 they took in hand to 'assassinate him. Now realizing
this, the brethren led him down into Caesarea, and they
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31 send him away ^to Tarsus. Indeed, then, the ecclesia

35

down the whole of Judea and Galilee and Samaria had
peace, being edified0, and, going0 on in the fear of
the Lord and the consolation of the holy spirit, multi
plied0.
Now it occurred0 that Peter, passing0 through***all,
'comes down tod the saints 'who are dwelling at Lydda
also. Now he found there a "certain ^man named Eneas,
0 eight years lying0 down on a pallet, who was °paralyzed°.
And Peter said to him, "Eneas, Jesus Christ is healing0
you! 'Rise and spread your pallet by yourself!" And immediately he rose. And aware of him are all those dwell

36

ing at Lydda and Saron, whoa turn back owto the Lord.
Now in Joppa there was a °certain disciple named

32

33

34

Tabitha, which, being interpreted0, is 'termed0 Dorcas
["Gazelle"]. This woman was full of good acts and alms
37 which she did. Now it occurred0 in those days that, "being
infirm, she 'dies. Now, "bathing her, they "°place her in
an upper chamber.
Now, Lydda being near Joppa, the disciples, "hearing
that Peter is in it, dispatch two men tod him, entreating,
"You should not be 'slothful in passing through to us!"
35 Now Peter, "rising, came together with them, whom,
coming0 along, they led up into the upper chamber. And

38

beside him stand all the widows, lamenting and exhibit

ing0 tunics and garments, whatever Dorcas made while
she 'was with them.
40 Now Peter, ejecting them all outside and kneeling,
prays°. And "turning about tod the body, he said, "Tabitha,
"rise!" Now she opens her 'eyes, and, perceiving Peter,
41 sits up. Now giving her a hand, he raises her. Now
"summoning the saints and the widows, he presents her

42

'alive.
Now it became0 known down the whole of Joppa, and
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43 many believe on the Lord. Now it bcame° that he remains
a considerable number of days in Joppa Nvith a acertain
Simon, a tanner.

10 Now a "certain man in Caesarea, named Cornelius, a

2 centurion0of a squadron 'called0 "Italian," devout and
fearing0 'God tflrwith his entire house, doing many alms
3 to the people and beseeching0 God continually, perceived
in a vision manifestly, as if about the ninth hour of the
day, a messenger of God entering tod him and saying
4 to him, "Cornelius!" Now he, "looking intently at him,
and becoming0 affrighted, said, "aWhat is it, lord?" Now
he said to him, "Your prayers and your 'alms ascended

5 iofor a memorial in front of God. And now send men
ioto Joppa, and send0 after a "certain Simon, who is 'sur6 named0 Peter. This man is lodging0 bwith a "certain
Simon, a tanner, whose house is beside the sea."

7

Now as the messenger 'who is speaking to him came
away, "summoning two of the domestics and a devout

* soldier of those who 'waited on him, and "unfolding0 it
all to them, he dispatches them ioto Joppa.
9
Now, on the morrow, as *they are journeying and draw
ing near the city, Peter went up on the housetop to pray0
10 about the sixth hour of the day. Now he became0 ravenous
and wanted to taste0 food. Now, while they are preparing
11 it, an ecstasy bcame° on him, and he is beholding heaven
°open° and a "certain utensil descending, as a large sheet,
12 with four edges, being let0 down on the earth, in which
belonged all the quadrupeds and reptiles of the earth and
the flying creatures of 'heaven.

13 And a voice bcame° tod him, "Rise, Peter! Sacrifice and
14 'eat!" Yet Peter said, "Far be it from me, Lord, 'for I
15 never ate "anything contaminating and unclean!" And
again, a ° second time, a voice came tod him, "What 'God

16 cleanses, do not you' count contaminating!" Now this
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occurred0 on thrice, and straightway the utensil was
taken up into heaven.

17

Now, as Peter was bewildered in himself as to awhat
the vision which he perceived should be, 'lo°! the men
who 'have been dispatched0 by Cornelius, "asking the
way through to the house of Simon, stand by onat the

18 portal. And, "shouting, they inquired to ascertain0 if
Simon, 'surnamed0 Peter, is lodging0 in this place.
19 Now, as Peter is 'engrossed0, concerned with the vision,
the spirit said to him, "'Lo°! three men are seeking you!
20 But, "rising, 'descend and 'go° tflfwith them, nothing
doubting0, 'for I' have commissioned them."
21 Now Peter, descending tod the men, said, "'Lo0! I' am
he whom you are seeking. °What is the cause bcfor which
22 you are 'present?" Now they say, "Cornelius, a centurion,
a man just and God-fearing0, besides being attested0 by
the whole nation of the Jews, is apprized by a holy
messenger to send0 after you to come into his 'house, and
23 to hear declarations bfrom you." "Calling0 them in, then,
he lodges them.
Now on the morrow, on "rising, he came away together
with them, and asome of the brethren from Joppa came
24 ^with him. Now on the morrow he entered into 'Cae-

sarea. Now Cornelius was hoping for them, "calling0
25 together his relatives and intimate friends. Now as
Peter bcame° to 'enter,'Cornelius, "meeting with him, fall26 jng onat j^s £eetj worshipS# Yet 'Peter raises him, saying,

27 "'Rise! I' smyself also am a ftman." And, conversing with
him, he entered, and is finding many °come together.
28 Besides, he averred tod them, "You are 'versed0 in the

fact how illicit it is for a man who is a Jew to 'join0 or
'come0 to another tribe, and God shows me not to 'say
29 that wany feman is contaminating or unclean. Wherefore,
without gainsaying, also, being sent after, I came. I am
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inquiring to ascertain0, then, on awhat account you send0
after me,"

30

31
32

33

34
35
36
37

38

39

And 'Cornelius averred, "Four**1 days ;ago unto this
hour was I fasting, and at the ninth, praying0 in my
'house, and 'lo°! a man stood sibefore me in splendid attire,
and is averring, 'Cornelius, your 'prayer is hearkened to,
and your 'alms are brought to remembrance in God's
sight. Send, then, into Joppa, and call0 for Simon, who is
'surnamed0 Peter. He' is lodging0 in the house of Simon,
a tanner, beside the sea.' Forthwith, then, I send tod you.
Besides you' do ideally in coming0 along. Now, then, we'
are all 'present in God's sight to hear all 'that you 'have
been bidden0 'by the Lord."
Now Peter, opening his mouth, said, "owOf a truth I
am grasping0 that God is not partial, but in every nation
he who is fearing0 Him and acting0 righteously is acceptable to Him. Of the word He dispatches to the sons of
Israel, bringing the evangel0 of peace through Jesus Christ
(He' is Lord of all), you' are °aware, the declaration
coming0 to be down the whole of Judea, "beginning0
from Galilee after the baptism which John heralds:
Jesus from Nazareth, as God anoints Him with holy
spirit and power, Who passed through as a 'benefactor
and 'healer of all 'those who are 'tyrannized0 over by the
Adversary, *for God was with Him.

"And we are witnesses of all "that He does, bsboth in
the country of the Jews and in Jerusalem; Whom they

40 assassinate also, hanging Him on a pole. This One God
rouses the third day, and "°gives Him to 'become0 dis-

41 closed, not to the entire people, but to witnesses who
'have been selected0 before by God, to us who° ate and
drank together with Him after His rising °from among

42 the dead. And He charges us to herald to the people and
to certify0 that this One is He Who is specified0 by God
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43 to be Judge of the living and the dead. To this One are
all the prophets testifying: Everyone 'who is believing

*°in Him is to 'obtain the pardon of sins through His
'name,"

44 While Peter is still speaking these declarations, the
45 holy 'spirit falls ^ on all those hearing the word. And
amazed were the believers0of the Circumcision, whoever
come together with Peter, seeing that on the nations also

46 the gratuity of the holy spirit has been poured0 out. For
they heard them speaking in languages and magnifying

47 'God. Then Peter answered, "There 'can0 nota be anyone
to forbid 'water, so that these are not to be baptized, who°

48 obtained the holy spirit +even as we." Now he bids them
to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ. Then they
ask him to stay asome days.

\\ Now the apostles and the brethren who 'are ^of 'Judea
2 hear that the nations also receive0 the word of God. Now
when Peter went up into Jerusalem, those0of the Cir-

3 cumcision doubted0 td him, saying that "You entered tod
men having uncircumcision, and you ate with them!"

4
Now Peter begins0 and expounded0 it to them consecu5 tively, saying, "I' was in the city of Joppa, praying0; and
I perceived, in an ecstasy, a vision, a acertain utensil
descending, as a large sheet with four edges, being let0

6 down out of heaven; and it came as far as me. Into which,
"looking intently, I considered and perceived the quad
rupeds of the earth and the wild beasts and the reptiles

7 and the flying creatures of 'heaven. Now I hear a voice
8 also, saying to me, 'Rise, Peter! Sacrifice and 'eat!' Yet
I said, Tar be it from me, Lord, *for a thing contaminating

9 or unclean never entered into my mouth!' Yet the voice
answered a ° second time out of heaven, 'What God

10 cleanses, do not you' count contaminating!' Now this oc
curred0 on thrice, and it is all pulled up again into heaven.
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"And 'lo°! forthwith three men stand by ^at the house
in which we were, having been dispatched0 from Caesarea
tod me. Now the spirit said to me to 'come together with
them, nothing "doubting. Now these six brethren also
came fflrwith me, and we entered into the man's house.
"Now he reports to us how he perceived the messenger,
standing in his house and saying, 'Dispatch 4oto Joppa
and send0 after Simon, who is 'surnamed0 Peter, who
will be speaking declarations tod you *by which you shall
be 'saved, you and your entire 'house.'
"Now *as I begin0 to 'speak, the holy spirit falls0*1 on
them, even as on us also in the beginning. Now I am
reminded of the declaration of the Lord, as He said that
'John, indeed, baptizes in water, yet you' shall be 'baptized

17 in holy spirit.' If, then, God "°gives them the equal
gratuity as to us also, when "believing on the Lord Jesus
Christ, °who was I—able to forbid God?"

18

Now, on "hearing these things, they are quiet, and
glorify 'God, saying, "Consequently, to the nations also

19

God ~°gives repentance *°unto life!"
'Those indeed, then, who are 'dispersed from the afflic
tion which is occurring0 owover Stephen, passed through
as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, speaking

20 the word to no one except to Jews only. Now °some° of
them were the Cyprian men and Cyrenians, whoa, com
ing into Antioch, spoke tod the Hellenists also, evangeliz-

21 ing0 to them the Lord Jesus. And the hand of the Lord
was with them. Besides, a vast number 'who believe turn
back owto the Lord.

22

Now the account concerning them is heard *°in the
ears of the ecclesia 'which 'is in Jerusalem, and they dele-

23 gate Barnabas to Antioch, who, coming0 along and per
ceiving the grace of God, rejoiced and entreated all with

24 purpose of heart to be remaining in the Lord—*for he
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was a good man and full of holy spirit and faith. And
a considerable throng was added to the Lord.
25 Now he came away ioto Tarsus to hunt Saul,u and find
ing him, he led him toto Antioch. Now it &came° that
they are gathered a whole year, also, in the ecdesia, and
teach a considerable throng. Besides, in Antioch firstZl/,
the disciples are styled "Christians."
27 Now in these days prophets came down from Jerusa28 lem ioto Antioch. Now one0of them, named Agabus,
"rising, signifies through the spirit, the great famine
which is 'about to be on the whole inhabited0 earth, which"
29 occurred0 owunder Claudius. Now according as any of the
disciples thrived0, each of them designate something to
send to the brethren dwelling in Judea, *°for dispensing;
30 which they do also, "dispatching tod the elders through
the hand of Barnabas and Saul.
12 Now acat that season Herod the king put forth his
2 hands to illtreat asome from the ecclesia. Now he
assassinated James, the brother of John, with the sword.
3 Now perceiving that it is pleasing to the Jews, he pro
ceeded0 to 'apprehend Peter also (now they were the
4 days of 'unleavened bread), whom, arresting also, he
placed0 *°in jail, giving him over to four quaternions of
soldiers to guard him, intending0 after the Passover to
lead him up to the people.
5
Peter, indeed, then, was kept0 in the jail, yet prayer
was earnestly l&cmmade° by the ecclesia tod God concerning
6 him. Now when 'Herod was about to be leading him to
them, in that night Peter was reposing0 between two
soldiers, °bound° with two chains, besides which guards
7 before the door kept the jail. And 'lo°! a messenger of
the Lord stood by, and a light shines in the room. Now

"smiting Peter on the side, he rouses him, saying, "Rise *
8

quickly!" And off fall his chains °from his hands. Now
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the messenger said tod him, "Gird0 yourself and bindG on
your soles." Now he does thus. And he is saying to

him, "'Throw0 your cloak about you and 'follow me."
9

And, coming out, he followed him. And he had not per

ceived that what is occurring0 %y means of the messenger
is true, yet he seemed to be observing a vision.

10

Now, passing through the first jail and the second,
they come ^to the iron gate 'that 'brings them into the
city, which" spontaneously was opened to them. And,
coming out, they came forward one street, and immedi11 ately the messenger withdrew from him. And Peter,

bcoming° *to himself, said, "Now I truly am °aware that
the Lord delegates His 'messenger, and extricates0 me out
of the hand of Herod and ^all the hope of the Jewish
people."

12

Besides, being conscious, he came ^to the house of
Mary, the mother of John 'who is 'surnamed0 Mark,
where a considerable number were, °convened° together
13 and praying0. Now, at his "knocking at the door of the

14 portal, a maid approached to obey, named Rhoda. And,
recognizing the voice of Peter, flor 'joy she does not open
the portal. Yet, running in, she reports Peter Standing

15 before the portal. Yet they say tod her, "You are 'mad0!"
Yet she stoutly insisted0 on having it thus. Yet they
said, "It is his 'messenger."

16 Yet Peter persisted in knocking. Now, "opening, they
17 perceive him and were amazed. Yet, "gesturing with a
hand to them to 'hush, he relates0 to them how the Lord
led him out ° of the jail. Besides, he said, "Report these
things to James and the brethren." And, coming out, he

18

went *°to a different place.
Now, at the bcoming° of day, there was no* slight
disturbance among the soldiers as to awhat, consequently,

19 became0 of Peter. Now Herod, "seeking for him and not
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finding him, "examining the guards, orders them to be
led away to death. And, coming down from 'Judea into
Caesarea, he tarried there.
20 Now he was in a fighting fury with the Tyrians and
Sidonians. Yet, with one accord, they were 'present tdwith
him, and, "persuading Blastus, the king's "chamberlain,

they requested0 peace, because their country was f'nour-

21 ished0 from the king's. Now on a set day, Herod, 'dressed0
in royal attire, "being seated on the dais, harangued tod
22 them. Now the populace retorted, "A god's voice, and
23 not a Oman's!" Now instantly a messenger of the Lord
smites him, 4dbecausewhe "°gives not the glory to 'God,
and, becoming0 the food of worms, he gives up his soul.

24

Yet the word of God grows and was multiplied0.

25

Now Barnabas and Saul return out of Jerusalem, "com
pleting the dispensing, taking along with them John,
who is 'surnamed0 uMark."
13 Now there were in Antioch, to accord with the ecclesia
which 'is there, prophets and teachers, both 'Barnabas
and Simeon, 'called0 Niger, and Lucius the Cyrenian,
besides Manaen, the tetrarch Herod's foster brother, and
2 Saul. Now, at their ministering to the Lord and fasting,
the holy spirit said, "Sever, by all means, to Me Barnabas
and Saul fofor the work to which I have called0 them."
3 Then, "fasting and "praying0 and placing their hands on
4

them, they dismiss them.
They', indeed, then, being sent out by the holy spirit,

came down into Seleucia. Besides, from thence they sail

5 away toto Cyprus. And, coming0 to be in Salamis, they
announced the word of God in the synagogues of the
Jews. Now they had John also as deputy.
6
Now, passing through the whole island up to Paphos,

they found a acertain man, a magician, a false prophet,

7 a Jew, whose name was Bar-Jesus, who was fflrwith the
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proconsul Sergius Paul, an intelligent man. He', "calling0
to him Barnabas and Saul, seeksfor to hear the word of
8

God.
Now Elymas, the "Magician" (for thus is his name

'construed0), withstood0 them, seeking to pervert the
9 proconsul from the faith. Now Saul, who is also Paul,
being filled with holy spirit, "looking intently ioat him,
10 said, "O, full of eall guile and eall knavery, son of the
Adversary, enemy of eall righteousness, will you not

11 'cease0 perverting the straight ways of the Lord? And
now, 'lo°! the hand of the Lord is on you, and you shall
be blind, not observing the sun until the appointed time."
Now instantly there falls on him a fog and darkness,

and, going about, he sought someone to "lead him by the

12 hand. Then the proconsul, perceiving 'what 'has occurred,
believes, being astonished0 owat the teaching of the Lord.

13

Now setting out from Paphos, those about Paul
came *°to Perga of 'Pamphylia. Yet John, "departing
14 from them, returns 4oto Jerusalem. Now they', passing
through from Perga, came0 along into Antioch, Pisidia,
and, entering into the synagogue the day of the sabbaths,

15 they are seated. Now, after the reading of the law and
the prophets, the chiefs of the synagogue dispatch tod
them, saying, "Men, brethren, if there is in you any word
of entreaty *dfor the people, say it."

16

Now Paul, "rising and gesturing with his hand, said,
"Men, Israelites, and those who are fearing0 God, hear!

17 The God of this people Israel chooses0 our fathers, and
exalts the people in the sojourn in the land of Egypt, and

18 with a high arm He led them0out of it. And for about
forty years' time He carries them, as a nurse, in the wilder-

19 ness. And, pulling down seven nations in the land of
20 Canaan, He distributes their land by lot (about four
hundred and fifty years). And after "this He "°gives
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21 judges till Samuel the prophet. And thence they request®
a king, and God °gives them Saul, son of Kish, a man

22 out of the tribe of Benjamin, forty years. And, "deposing
him, He rouses David *°for their king, to whom He
said also, in "testifying, 'I found David, of Jesse, a man

according to My heart, who will be doing all My "will.*

23 From this one's seed, God, according to the promise, led
to Israel a Saviour, Jesus.

24

"The previous "heralding of John, before His personal
'entrance, was the baptism of repentance to the entire

25 people of Israel. Now as John completed his 'career, he
said, <aWhat you are suspecting me to be, I' am not. But
'lo°! coming0 after me is One, the sandal of Whose 'feet
I am not worthy to loose.'

26

"Men! Brethren! Sons of the race of Abraham, and
those among you who are fearing0 God! To us was the
27 word of this salvation dispatched. For those dwelling
in Jerusalem and their 'chiefs, "being ignorant of Him

and of the voices of the prophets which are 'read0 ^on
28 every sabbath, fulfill them in "judging Him. And, finding
not one cause of death, they request0 Pilate to have Him
despatched.
29 "Now as they accomplish all that which is °written°
concerning Him, taking Him down from the pole, they
30 ~°place Him ioin a tomb. Yet 'God rouses Him °from
31 among the dead: Who was seen on more days by 'those
who ascend with Him from 'Galilee *°to Jerusalem, whoa
are now His witnesses tod the people.
32 "And we' are bringing to you the evangel0 'which
33 'comes0 to be a promise tod the fathers, that God has
fully fulfilled this for our children in "raising Jesus, as it
is "written0 in the second 'psalm also, 'My Son art Thou';
34 T, today, have begotten Thee.' Now, seeing that He
raises Him °from among the dead, by no means longer
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'about to 'return ioto decay, He has thus declared that, I
shall be giving you 'the faithful 'benignities of David.'

35 Wherefore, in a different place also, He is saying, 'Thou
wilt not be giving Thy Benign One to be 'acquainted
36 with decay.' For David, indeed, "subserving his own
generation by 'God's counsel, was put to repose, and was
37 added tod his fathers, and was acquainted with decay; yet
He Whom 'God rouses was not acquainted with decay.

38

"Let it then be known to you, men, brethren, that
through this One is being announced0 to you the pardon
39 of sins, and from all from which you could not be
justified in the law of Moses, in this One everyone who

is believing is being justified.0
40 '"Beware then, that that which 'has been declared0 in
41 the prophets may not be coming0*1 on you: 'Perceive,
you 'despisers, and marvel, and 'disappear! *for a work am
I' working0 in your days—a work which you should by
no means be believing if anyone should be detailing0
it to you."

42

Now, at their being out, they entreated that these
'declarations be spoken to them *°on the intervening

43 sabbath. Now the synagogue dehaving broken up, many of
the Jews and the reverent0 proselytes follow Paul and
Barnabas, whoa, speaking to them, persuaded them to

'remain in the grace of God.
44 Now on the coming0 sabbath almost the entire city was
45 gathered to hear the word of the Lord. Yet the Jews,
perceiving the throngs, are filled with jealousy, and they
contradicted the things 'spoken0 by Paul, blaspheming.

46 "Being bold0, both Paul and Barnabas say, "To you first
was it necessary that the word of God be spoken. Yet,

since, in fact, you are thrusting0 it away, and are judging
yourselves not worthy of eonian life, 'lo°! we are turning0

47 loto the nations. For thus the Lord has directed0 us: I
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have appointed Thee iofor 'a light of the nations; for
Thee to be *°for salvation as far as the limits of the
*earth.'"
48 Now on hearing this, the nations rejoiced and glorified
the word of the Lord, and they believe, whoever were °set°
tofor life eonian.
49 Now the word of the Lord was carried0 through °° the
50 whole country. Yet the Jews spur on the 'reverent0, res
pectable women, and the foremost ones of the city, and
rouse up persecution owfor 'Paul and Barnabas, and they

51 ejected them from their boundaries. Now they, "shak
ing0 the dust off their feet ^against them, came *°to
52 Iconium. b8And the disciples were filled0 with joy and
holy spirit.
14 Now in Iconium ** the same thing occurred0 at their
entering into the synagogue of the Jews and speaking,

ts so that a vast multitude of both Jews and Greeks believe.
2 Yet the "stubborn Jews rouse up and provoke the souls
3 of the nations against the brethren. They, indeed, then,
tarry a considerable time, speaking boldly0 onin the Lord,
'Who is testifying to the word of His 'grace, granting
signs and miracles to 'occur0 through their hands.
4
Now the multitude of the city is rent;+ these, indeed,
5 were ^with the Jews, yet those tflrwith the apostles. Now
as there came0 to be an onset both of the nations and the
Jews, together with their chiefs, to outrage and pelt

6 them with stones, being conscious of it, they fled for
refuge into the cities of Lycaonia: Lystra and Derbe, and

7 the country about And there they were bringing the
evangel0.

8

And a "certain man in Lystra, impotent in the feet, sat°
there, lame °from his mother's womb, who never walks.

9 This one hears Paul speaking, who, "looking intently at
10 him, and perceiving that he 'has faith to be saved, said
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with a loud voice, "'Rise upright on your feet!" And he
leaps0, and walked.
11 Besides, the throngs, perceiving what Paul does, lift
up their "voice in Lycaonian, saying, "The gods, made
12 'like "men, descended tod us!" Besides, they called Bar
nabas Zeus, yet Paul, Hermes, since, in fact, he' was the
13 leading0 speaker. Besides, the priest of the Zeus which
'is before the city, "bringing bulls and garlands owto the

portals, wanted to 'sacrifice together with the throngs.
14 Now, on "hearing this, the apostles Barnabas and Paul,
"tearing s/their garments, spring out into the throng,
15 crying and saying, "Men! aWhy are you doing these
things? We' also are fcmen, of like emotions as you,
bringing the evangel0 to you to 'turn you back from these
'vain things owto the living God, Who makes 'heaven and

16 the earth and the sea and all that is in them, Who, in
°hygone° generations, leaves all the nations to 'go0 their
17 'ways, although He leaves Himself not without the
testimony of good 'acts, giving showers from heaven and
fruitbearing seasons, °filling our hearts with nourish-

18 ment and gladness." And, saying these things, they
hardly stop the throngs, so as not to be sacrificing to them.

19

Yet Jews from Antioch and Iconium come on, and,
persuading the throngs, and "stoning Paul, they dragged

20 him outside of the city, inferring that he is Mead. Yet,
when the disciples surround him, "rising, he entered
into the city. And on the morrow he came out tfifwith

21 Barnabas toto Derbe.

Evangelizing0 that city besides,

and "making a considerable number of disciples, they
return into Lystra and into Iconium and into Antioch,

22 establishing the souls of the disciples, besides entreating
them to 'remain in the faith and saying that, "Through
many afflictions 'must we be entering into the kingdom
23 of 'God." Now, "selecting elders for them according to
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praying0 with fastings, they committed0

them to the Lord *°in Whom they had believed.

24 And passing through into Pisidia, they came ioto Pam25 phylia. And, "speaking the word of the Lord in Perga,
26 they descended *°to Attalia, and thence they sail away foto
Antioch, whence they were °given° over to the grace of
God <ofor the work which they fulfill.
27 Now coming0 along and gathering the ecclesia, they
informed them of whatever 'God does with them, and
28 that He opens to the nations a door of faith. Now they
tarried no* brief time tflrwith the disciples.
15 And "some, coming down from Judea, taught the
brethren that, "If you should not be 'circumcised after
2 the custom of Moses, you 'can0 not be saved." Now as
Paul and Barnabas lbcome0 to have no* slight commotion
and questioning Mwith them, they prescribe that Paul
and Barnabas and "some others °from among them are

to 'go up tod the apostles and elders *°in Jerusalem con
cerning this 'question.

3

They indeed, then, being sent forward by the ecclesia,
passed0 through Phoenicia as well as Samaria, detailing0
the turning about of the nations. And they didcaused great
joy to all the brethren.

4

Now coming0 along into Jerusalem, they were received
by the ecclesia and the apostles and the elders. Besides,

5 they inform them of whatever God does with them. Yet
"some from the sect of the Pharisees who 'have believed
rise up, saying that they 'must be 'circumcised, besides
charging them to 'keep the law of Moses.
6
Now the apostles and the elders were gathered to lpsee
7 cabout this matter. Now, there coming0 to be much ques
tioning0, "rising, Peter said tod them, "Men! Brethren!
You' are 'versed0 in the fact that from the days at the
beginning God chooses0 among you, that through my
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mouth the nations are to hear the word of the evangel
and believe. And God, the Knower of hearts, testifies
to them, giving the holy spirit according as to us also, and
in nothing discriminates between us b8 and them, cleans10 ing their hearts by faith. aWhy, then, are you now trying
God, by placing a yoke °* on the neck of the disciples
which neither our fathers nor we' are strong enough to
11 bear? But through the grace of the Lord Jesus we are be
lieving, to be saved acin a w manner +even as *they."
8
9

12

Now the entire multitude hushes, and they heard Bar
nabas and Paul unfolding0 whatever signs and miracles
God does among the nations through them.

13 Now after they hush, James answered, saying, "Men!
14 Brethren! Hear me! Simeon unfolds0 ^how^God first
visits0 the nations, to 'obtain out of them a people for His
15 name. And with this 'agree the words of the prophets,
according as it is °written0,

16

17

After these things I will 'turn back,
'And I will 'rebuild the tabernacle of David which
'has fallen...
And its °overturned0 structure will I 'rebuild,
And I will 're-erect it...
So that those left of "mankind should ^er be seek
ing out the Lord,

And all the nations, on themonover whom My name

is °invokedG,
Is saying the Lord, Who is doing these things.'

18 Known from the eon to the Lord is His work.
19 "Wherefore X 'decide not to be harassing those from
20 the nations who are turning back owto God, but to write
an epistle to them to be abstaining0 from ceremonial
"pollution with

idols, and

prostitution, and

what is

21 strangled, and blood. For Moses, °from ancient genera-
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tions, city ^by city, 'has those who are heralding him,
being read0 ^on every sabbath in the synagogues."
22 Then it seems good to the apostles and the elders,
together with the whole ecclesia, "choosing0 men °from
among them, to send *°to Antioch together with Paul
and Barnabas, Judas, 'called0 Bar-Sabbas, and Silas, lead23 ing° men among the brethren, "writing through their
hand yas 'follows:
"The apostles and the elders and the brethren, to the
brethren ^at Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, out of the

24

25
26
27

28

nations: 'Rejoice!
"Since, in fact, we hear that asome coming out °from us
disturb you with words, dismantling your souls, whom
we gave no* assignment0, it seems good to us, in coming0
to be of one accord, "choosing0 men, to send them tod
you *gwith our beloved Barnabas and Paul, ^men who
°give up their souls for8 the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ. We have, then, commissioned Judas and Silas,
and they are reporting the same *1>y word. For it seems

good to the holy spirit and to us in nothing to be placing0
29 one more burden on you save these 'essentials: to be
abstaining0 from idol sacrifices, and blood, and what is
strangled, and prostitution; °from which, carefully keep

30

ing yourselves, you will be well 'engaged. 'Farewell0!"
They, indeed, then, being dismissed, came down *°to

Antioch, and, gathering the multitude, "°hand them the
31 epistle. Now, reading it, they rejoiced owat the consolation.

32 Both Judas and Silas, they also being prophets, ^by
33 many a word entreat and establish the brethren. Now,
after "dospending some time, they were dismissed with
peace from the brethren tod those who commission them.
35 (no 34) yet Paul and Barnabas tarried in Antioch, teaching

and bringing the evangel0 of the word of the Lord, with
many dothers also.
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Now, after asome days, Paul said tod Barnabas, "By

all means, "turning back, we should be visiting0 the
brethren ^at every city in which we announce the word

37 of the Lord, to see how they are faring." Now Barnabas
intended0 to 'take along with them John also, 'who is
38 'called0 Mark. Yet Paul counted the man who withdraws
from them from Pamphylia and 'comes not with them
39 ^to the work—this man not worthy to 'take along. Now
they became0 so incensed as to recoil from one another.
Besides, Barnabas, taking 'Mark along, sails off *°to
Cyprus.

40 Now Paul, "singling0 out Silas, came away, being given
41 over to the grace of the Lord by the brethren. Now he
passed0 through Syria and Cilicia, establishing the ecclesias.

16 Now he arrives also at*°Derbe and *°at Lystra. And
'lo°! a "certain disciple was there, named Timothy, the
son of a believing Jewish woman, yet of a Greek father,
2 who was attested0 by the brethren in Lystra and Iconium.
3 This one Paul wants to 'come out tflrwith him, and, taking
him, circumcised him because of the Jews 'who 'are in
those places, for they all were °aware that his father

4

belonged to the Greeks.
Now, as they went0 through the cities, they give over

to them the decrees to 'maintain, "which 'have been de
cided0 upon by the apostles and elders who are in Jeru5 salem. The ecclesias, indeed, then, were stable0 in the
faith and superabounded in number day ^y day.
Now they passed through 'Phrygia and the Galatian
province, being forbidden by the holy spirit to speak the
7 word in the province of Asia. Yet, coming acabout 'Mysia,

6

8

they tried to go into Bithynia, and the spirit of Jesus does
not let them. Yet they, passing by Mysia, descended into
Troas.
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And ^during the night a vision was seen by Paul. A
"certain man, a Macedonian, was "standing and entreat

ing him, and saying, "Cross over into Macedonia! Help

10 us!" Now as he perceived the vision, we immediately
seek to 'come out *°to Macedonia, deducing that God
has called010 us to bring the evangel0 to them.
11 Now, setting out from Troas, we run straight *°to Samo12 thrace, yet the ensuing day *°to Neapolis, and thence 4oto
Philippi, which" is the foremost city of 'that part of Mace
donia, a colony.

13

Now we were in this city, tarrying "some days. Besides,
on the day of the sabbaths we came ° outside of the gate
beside a river, where we inferred there is prayer, and,
"being seated, we spoke to the women who are coming

14 together. And a "certain woman named Lydia, a seller
of purple of the city of Thyatira, revering0 'God, heard,
whose heart the Lord opens up to 'heed what is 'spoken0
15 by Paul. Now as she is baptized, she and her 'household,
she entreats, saying, "If you have judged me to be faithful
to the Lord, 'enter into my house and remain." And she

16

urges0 us.
Now it occurred0, at our going0 toto prayer, a "certain
maid, having a python spirit, meets us, who" afforded

17 a vast income to her 'masters, divining0. She', following
after Paul and us, cried, saying, "These '^men are slaves
of 'God most high, who" are announcing to you a way of

18 salvation!" Now this she did on many days. Now Paul,
being exasperated and turning about, said to the spirit,
"I am charging you, in the name of Jesus Christ, to be
coming out from her!" And it came out the same hour.

19

Now her 'masters, perceiving that the expectation of
their income was come out, getting0 hold of Paul and
Silas, draw them into the market owto the magistrates,

20 and, leading them to the officers, say, "These *ftmen are
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21 confounding our city. Belonging to the Jews, they are
also announcing customs which it is not allowed us to
22 'assent0 to, nor to 'do, being Romans." And the throng
assailedaa them, and the officers, "tearing off their gar22 ments, ordered them to be flogged with 'rods. Besides,
placing on them many blows, they cast them into jail,
24 "charging the warden to 'keep them securely, who, getting
such a charge, casts them into the interior jail, and
secures0 their feet *°in the stocks.
25 Now acat midnight Paul and Silas were praying0 and
sang hymns to God. Now the prisoners listened0 to them.
26 Now suddenly a great quake occurred0, so that the
foundations of the prison are shaken. Now instantly all

27

28

29
30

31
32

33
34

the doors were opened, and the bonds of all were slacked.
Now the warden, bcoming0 out of his sleep, and per
ceiving the doors of the jail °open°, pulling0 his 'sword,
was about to 'despatch himself, inferring that the prisoners have escaped. Yet Paul shouts with a loud voice,
saying, "You should 'commit nothing evil to yourself, for
we are all in this place." Now, "requesting lights, he
springs in, and, coming0 to be in a tremor, prostrates to
Paul and Silas, and, preceding them out, averred,
"Masters, "what 'must I be doing that I may be 'saved?"
Now 'they say, "Believe on the Lord Jesus, and you shall
be 'saved, you and your household." And they speak to
him the word of the Lord, together with all 'those in his
house. And, taking them aside, in that hour of the night
he bathes 'off their blows, and is baptized, he and all his
family, instantly. Besides, leading them up into his
house, he "°sets a table before them, and exults0 with all
his household, having believed God.

35 Now, day bcoming° on, the officers dispatch the con36 stables, saying, "Release those <7lmen." Now the warden
reports these words tod Paul, that "The officers have
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dispatched that you may be 'released. Then, coming out
37 now, 'go0 in peace." Yet Paul averred tod them, "Lash
ing us in public, uncondemned, ^men belonging to the
Romans, they cast us into jail, and now they are ejecting

us surreptitiously! /orNof! But let them 'come themselves
38 and 'lead us out!" Now the constables report these
'declarations to the officers. Now they were afraid, hear39 ing that they are Romans. And, coming, they entreat
them, and, leading them out, asked them to 'come away
from the city.

40

Now, coming out from the jail, they came *°in tod
'Lydia, and, ^seeing the brethren, they console them and
came away.

17 Now, "traversing Amphipolis and Apollonia, they
came *°to Thessalonica, where6 there was a synagogue of

2 the Jews. Now, ^as was Paul's °custom, he entered tod
them, and on three sabbaths he argues0 with them from
3 the scriptures, opening up and placing0 before them that
the Christ 'must 'suffer and rise °from among the dead,
and that "This One is the Christ—the Jesus Whom I' am
4 announcing to you." And asome ° of them are persuaded,
and were allotted to Paul and Silas, &sboth a vast multi
tude of the reverent0 Greeks, bsand of the foremost
women not a few.

5

Now the Jews, "being jealous and taking0 to themselves
°some wicked men of the loafers and making up a mob,
made a tumult in the city, and, "standing by the house

of Jason, they sought to 'lead them beforeio the populace.
6 Now, not finding them, they dragged Jason and asome
brethren onto the city magistrates, imploring that "Those

who raise the 'inhabited0 earth to insurrection, these are
7 'present in this place also, whom Jason has entertained0.
And all these are committing things contravening the
decrees of Caesar, saying there is a different king, Jesus."
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8 Now they disturb the throng and the city magistrates on
9 hearing these things. And obtaining bail bfrom 'Jason
and the rest, they release them.

10

Now the brethren immediately send out &sboth Paul
and Silas t7lby night into Berea, whoa are away, coming0
11 along into the synagogue of the Jews. Now these were
more noble than those in Thessalonica, whoa receive0 the
word with eall eagerness, examining the scriptures day

12 ocjjy ja^ tQ see j£ ijjggg 'have jt thus. Many0of them,

indeed, then, believe, and of the respectable

Greek

women and men not a few.

13

Now as the Jews from Thessalonica know that in
'Berea also the word of 'God was announced by Paul,
they came there also, agitating and disturbing the throngs.

14 Now immediately, then, Paul was sent away by the
brethren to go0 as far as °* the sea. Besides, bsboth Silas
and 'Timothy remain behind there.

15

Now those who are conducting Paul led him as far as
Athens, and, obtaining a direction tod Silas and Timothy
that they may be comingm most quickly tod him, they
are off.

16

Now, while "Paul was waiting0 for them in 'Athens,
his spirit was incited0 in him at beholding the city being
17 idol-ridden. Indeed, then, he argued0 in the synagogue
with the Jews and with the 'reverent0, and in the market
^on every day tdwith those happening along.
18 Now asome of the Epicurean as well as Stoic philo
sophers parleyed with him, and asome said, ""Whatever
may this 'rook be wanting to 'say?" Yet 'others, "He

'seems to be an announcer of strange demons," seeing that
he brought them the evangel0 of Jesus and the resurrec19 tion. Besides, getting0 hold of him, they led him owto the
Areopagus, saying, "'Can0 we know awhat this new

20 teaching is, which is 'spoken0 of by you? For strange is
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°what you are bringing ^^to our hearing. We are 'rc21 solved0, then, to know awhat "this is wanting to be." Now
all the Athenians, and the 'repatriated guests, had oppor
tunity {ofor nothing different than to be saying Something
or hearing "something newer,

22

Now Paul, standing in the center of the Areopagus,
averred, "Men! Athenians! °°On all sides am I beholding

22 how unusually religious you are. For, passing0 through
and contemplating the objects of your veneration, I found
a pedestal also, *on which had been inscribed0, 'To an
Unknowable God.' To Whom then, you are 'ignorantly
24 'devout, This One am I' announcing to you. The God
'Who makes the world and all that is in it, He', the Lord
'inherent of heaven and earth, is not dwelling in temples
25 made by hands, neither is He 'attended0 by human hands,
as if requiring0 anything, since He sHimself 'gives to all
26 life and breath and all. Besides, He makes out of one every
nation of "mankind, to be dwelling on *all the surface of
the earth, "specifying the °setting° of the seasons and the
27 bounds of their 'dwelling, for them to be seeking God,
if, consequently, they may surely grope for Him and
may be finding Him, though to be sure, not far from each
28 one of us is He 'inherent, for in Him we are living and
moving0 and ^re, as asome 'poets ^of yours also have
29 declared, Tor of that race also are we.' The race, then,
is 'inherently of God; we 'ought not to be inferring that
the Divine is like gold, or silver, or stone, a sculpture of
art and human sentiment.

30

"Indeed, then, condoning the times of ignorance, God
is now charging "mankind that all everywhere are to

31 'repent, forasmuch as He assigns a day in which He is
'about to be judging the 'inhabited0 earth in righteousness
*by the Man Whom He specifies, tendering faith to all,
"raising Him °from among the dead—"
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Now, on "hearing of the resurrection of the dead, 'these,

indeed, jeered, yet those say, "We will 'hear0 you concern33 ing this again also." Thus Paul came out ° of their midst.
34 Yet asome men, being joined to him, believe, among
whom were Dionysius, the Areopagite, also, and a
woman named Damaris, and ^others fflrwith them.
X8 After these things, departing °from Athens, he came
2 *°to Corinth. And, finding a "certain Jew named Aquila,
a 'native of Pontus, having recently come from Italy, and
Priscilla, his wife (because Claudius °prescribed that all
3 the Jews 'depart0 from Rome), he came to them, and,
because of his being of a like trade, he remained bwith
them and worked0, for they were tentmakers by trade.
4
Now he argued0 in the synagogue ^on every sabbath

5 and persuaded bsboth Jews and Greeks. Now, as bsboth
'Silas and Timothy came down from 'Macedonia, Paul

was pressed0 in the word, certifying0 to the Jews that
6 Jesus is the Christ. Now at their resisting0 and blasphem
ing, "shaking0 out his garments, he said tod them, "Your
'blood be on your head! Clear am I! From now on I

shall 'go0 *°to the nations."
And, proceeding thence, he entered to the house of a
"certain one named Titus Justus, who is revering0 God,
8 whose house was 'adjacent to the synagogue. Now

7

Crispus, the chief of the synagogue, believes the Lord,
together with his whole 'household. And many of the
Corinthians, hearing, believed and were baptized0.

9

Now the Lord said to 'Paul, in the night, through a
vision, "'Fear0 not! but be speaking; and you should not
10 be 'silent, because I' am with you, and no* one shall
'place0 hands on you to illtreat you, because there are
11 many people of Mine in this 'city." Now he is seated one
year and six months, teaching the word of God among
them.
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Now, Gallio being proconsul of Achaia, the Jews with
one accord assaulted Paul, and they led him owto the dais,

13 saying that, "&Aside from the law, is this man inducing
14 '^men to 'revere0 God." Now 'Paul being about to 'open
his mouth, Gallio said tod the Jews, "If, indeed, it were
asome injury or wicked knavery, O Jews, I might0, ^on
15 that account, tolerate0 you. Yet if they are questions
concerning a word, and names, and a law <acof yours,

you' 'see0 to it! A judge of these f am not intending0
16 to be!" And he drives them away from the dais. 27Yet
they all, getting0 hold of Sosthenes, the chief of the syna
gogue, beat him in front of the dais. And Gallio cared
for none of these things.
18 Now 'Paul, "remaining still a considerable number of

days with the brethren, "taking leave0, sailed off ioto
Syria, andtl7with him Priscillaand Aquila; "having shorn®
19 his head in Cenchrea, for he had a vow. Now they
arrive at*°Ephesus and he left 'them there. Yet he,
20 entering *° the synagogue, argues0 with the Jews. Yet at
their asking him to stay on more time, he does not con21 sent, but, "taking leave0 and saying, "I shall 'come back
again tod you, God willing," he set out from Ephesus.
22 And, coming down into Caesarea, "going up and "greet23 ing0 the ecclesia, he descended toto Antioch. And,
"^spending asome time, he came away, passing0 consec
utively through the Galatian province and Phrygia,
establishing all the disciples.
24 Now a °certain Jew named Apollos, a native Alexandri
an, a scholarly man, arrives at *° Ephesus, being able in the
25 scriptures. He' was instructed0 in the way of the Lord,
and 'fervent in 'spirit. He spoke and taught accurately
'what concerns Jesus, being versed0 only in the baptism
26 of John. Besides, he' begins0 to speak 'boldly0 in the syna
gogue. Now, "hearing him, Priscilla and Aquila took0
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him to themselves and expounded0 the way of God to
him more accurately.

27

Now, at his intending0 to 'pass through into Achaia,
the brethren, "promoting0 it, write to the disciples to

welcome0 him, who, coming0 along, parleyed0 much with
28 those who 'have believed through grace, for he strenu
ously and thoroughly confuted0 the Jews in public, ex
hibiting through the scriptures that Jesus is the Christ.
19 Now it occurred0 Svhile Apollos is in Corinth, Paul,
passing through the upper parts, 'comes down *°to Ephe-

2 sus and, finding asome disciples, saidbstod them, "f/Did
you obtain holy spirit on "believing?" Yet 'they tod him,
3

«MNay5 neither hear we if there is holy spirit." Yet he
said, "Into "what, then, are you baptized?" Yet they say,
4 "Into John's baptism." Yet Paul said, "John baptizes with
the baptism of repentance, telling the people that toin the
One coming0 after him they should be believing, that is,

5 ioin Jesus." Now, "hearing this, they are baptized *°in
6 the name of the Lord Jesus. And at the placing of Paul's
hands on them, the holy 'spirit came on them. Besides,

7 they spoke languages and prophesied. Now there were,
in all, about twelve men.

8

Now, entering *° the synagogue, he spoke boldly0 mior
three months, arguing0 and persuading as to 'that which
9 concerns the kingdom of 'God. Now, as asome were
hardened0 and stubborn, saying evil things of the way
8fbefore the multitude, "withdrawing from them, he
severs the disciples, arguing0 day ^y day in the school of
10 Tyrannus. Now this occurred0 ^for two years, so that
all 'those dwelling in the province of Asia hear the word

11 of the Lord, bsboth Jews and Greeks. Besides, powerful
deeds, not the ^casual kind, God did through the hands

12 of Paul, so that handkerchiefs or aprons from his cuticle
are 'carried0 away onto the 'infirm also, to 'clear0 the
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diseases from them. Besides, wicked spirits 'go° out.
Now asome of the wandering0 Jews also, exorcists, take
in hand to 'name the name of the Lord Jesus owover those

having 'wicked spirits, saying, "I am adjuring you by
14 the Jesus Whom Paul is heralding!" Now there were
"some seven sons of Sceva, a Jew, a chief priest, doing this.
15 Yet answering, the wicked spirit said to them, "'Jesus,
indeed, I 'know, and in Paul am I 'versed0, yet Vho are
16 you?" And leaping0 on on them, the fcman in whom the
wicked spirit was, "getting the mastery of both, is too

strong aaior them, so that, naked and °wounded°, they are
escaping out of that house.

17

Now this became0 known to all, b8both Jews and Greeks,
who are dwelling in Ephesus. And fear falls™ on them
all, and magnified0 was the name of the Lord Jesus.
18 Besides, many who 'have believed came0, confessing0 and
19 informing them of their practices. Now a considerable
number of those "practicing the meddling arts, "carrying
together the scrolls, burned them up in sight of all. And
they compute their '"value and found it to be fifty thou20 sand pieces of silver. Thusm mightily the word of the
Lord grows and was strong.

21

Now as these things were fulfilled, Paul pondered0
in spirit, passing through Macedonia and Achaia, to 'go0
ioto Jerusalem, saying that, "After my 'coming0 to be there
22 I 'must lpsee Rome also." Now "dispatching ioto Mace
donia two of those serving him, Timothy and Erastus,

he' attended, for the time, *°to the province of Asia.
23 Now ^at that season no* slight disturbance occurred0
24 concerning the way; for a "certain man named Deme
trius, a silversmith, making silver temples of Artemis,
25 afforded0 no* slight income to the artificers, whom "con

vening together, as also the workers about such things,

he said, "Men! You are 'versed0 in the fact that °by this
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26 'vocation te we thrive, and you are beholding and hearing
that, not only of Ephesus, but of almost the entire prov
ince of Asia, this Paul by his "persuading causes a con
siderable throng to stand aloof, saying that they are not
gods 'which are coming0 into being t7tby means of hands.

27 Now, not only is this endangering our "party, ^by it com
ing to be confuted, but the sanctuary of the great goddess

Artemis also is beingi0 thereby reckoned nothing. Besides,
her 'magnificence is 'about to be 'pulled0 down also, whom
the whole province of Asia and the 'inhabited0 earth is
revering0."
28 Now, "hearing this and becoming0 full of fury, they
29 cried, saying, "Great is Artemis of the Ephesians!" And
filled is the city with the confusion. Besides, they rush
with one accord into the theater,

Aristarchus,

Macedonians,

fellow

gripping Gaius and

travelers

of

Paul.

30 (Now, at Paul's intending0 to 'enter ioin to the populace,
21 the disciples did not let him. Yet asome of the chiefs of
the province of Asia also, being his friends, "sending tod
him, entreated him not to venture into the theater him-

32 self.) Others, indeed, then, cried asome other thing, for
the ecclesia was in °confusion°, and the majority were not
°aware on awhat account they had come together.
33 Now they unite on Alexander, one ° of the throng, the
Jews pushing him forward. Now Alexander, "gesturing
with his hand, wanted to make a 'defense0 to the popu-

34 lace. Yet, on recognizing that he is a Jew, one voice
bcame° °from all owfor about two hours, crying, "Great is
Artemis of the Ephesians!
Ephesians!"

35

Great is 'Artemis of the

Now, "composing the throng, the scribe is averring,
"Men! Ephesians! /or<zWhat "fcman is there who does not
'know that the city of the Ephesians 'is sexton of the
temple of the great Artemis and of that which fell from
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36 Zeus? These things, then, not being gainsaid, you ** 'must
'possess °composure° and no one 'commit anything rash.
37 For you led these 'men, who are neither despoilers of the
38 sanctuary, nor 'blasphemers of our 'goddess. Indeed, then,
if Demetrius and the artificers tflrwith him 'have a charge
^against anyone, court sessions are being held0, and there
39 are proconsuls; let them be indicting one another. Now
if you are seeking for anything concerning dother things,
40 in the legal ecdesia will it be 'explained. For we are also
in 'danger of being indicted0 concerning today's commo
tion, there inhering not one cause concerning which we
shall be 'able0 to rendernt any account concerning this
41 riot." And, saying these things, he dismisses the ecclesia.

20 Now after die tumult ceased0, Paul, "sending0 after
the disciples and "consoling and "saluting0 them, came
2 away to 'go0 into Macedonia. Now, passing through
those 'parts and "entreating them with many a word, he
3 came into Greece. Besides, "^spending three months, at
there coming0 to be a plot against him by the Jews, being
about to 'set0 out tofor Syria, he came0 to be of the opinion
4 'that he would 'return through Macedonia* Now it was
arranged0 for him to be met0, as far away as the province
of Asia, by Sopater Pyrrhus, a Berean, yet of the Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus, and Gaius the Derbian, and Timothy, yet of the province of HAsia, Tychicus
5 and Trophimus. Now these, coming before, remained
6 for us in Troas. Yet we' sail off from Philippi after the
days of unleavened bread, and came tod them toin 'Troas
until jn gve jay^ where we tarry seven days.

7

Now 'on 'one of the sabbaths, at our having gathered0

to break bread, Paul argued0 with them, being about to
be off on the morrow. Besides, he prolonged the word
8 unto midnight. Now there were a considerable number
of torches in the upper chamber where we were °gathered°.
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Now a "certain young man named Eutychus, being
seated0 on the window, sinking0 into a deep sleep while

Paul is arguing0 ow still more, being sunk0 from sleep, falls
down from the third story, and was picked up dead.
10 Now Paul, "descending, falls on him, and, embracing
him, said, "Make no 'tumult0, for his soul is in him."
11 Now, "going up and "breaking bread and "tasting0,
besides "conversing ^ a considerable time until daybreak,
12 thus he came away. Now they led the boy 'alive, and
13

were not measurably consoled.
Now we', coming before ^to the ship, set out onfor

'Assos, thence being about to 'take up Paul, for thus it
14 'has been prescribed0, he being about to go on 'foot. Now,
as he came up with us toin 'Assos, taking him up, we came
15 ioto Mitylene. And "sailing from thence, the ensuing day

we arrive at abreast of Chios, yet on "^another we put in toat
16 Samos, yet the 'next0 we came *°to Miletus, for Paul had
decided to sail by Ephesus, so that he may not be &coming°
to linger in the province of Asia, for he hurried, if it may
be possible for him to 'be00 *°in Jerusalem by the day of
Pentecost.

17 Now from Miletus, "sending *°to Ephesus, he calls0 for
18 the elders of the ecclesia. Now as they came0 along tod
him, he said to them, "You' are 'versed0 in the facts, from
the first day ;on which I stepped^into the province of Asia,
19 how I came0 to be with you eall the time, slaving for the
Lord with eall humility and tears, and the trials 'which
20 'befell me 'by the plots of the Jews; how under no circum
stances did I shrink0 from 'informing you of anything
which was 'expedient, and teaching you in public and ocat
21 your homes, certifying0 to bsboth Jews and to Greeks
repentance *°toward 'God and faith totoward our 'Lord
Jesus Christ.

22

"And now, 'lo0! I', °bound° in spirit, am going0 ioto
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Jerusalem, not being °aware what I will 'meet with in it,

23 more than that the holy spirit, city ^y city, certifies0 to
me, saying that bonds and afflictions are remaining for

24 me. But of nothing 'have I a word, nor yet am I making0
my soul precious to myself, till I should be perfecting my

'career and the dispensation which I got birom the Lord
Jesus, to certify0 the evangel of the grace of God.
25 "And now, 'lo0! I' am °aware that you' all, among
whom I passed through heralding the kingdom, shall be
26 seeing0 my face no* longer. Wherefore I am attesting0
to you in 'this very day that I am clear from the blood

27 of all, for under no circumstances do I shrink0 from 'in
forming you of the entire counsel of God.

28

"Take 'heed to yourselves and to the entire flocklet,
among which the holy spirit appointed0 you supervisors,
to be shepherding the ecdesia of God, which He procures0
29 through the blood of His Own. Now I' am °aware that,
after I am out of reach, burdensome wolves will be enter-

30 ing0 ioamong you, not sparing0 the flocklet. And °from
among yourselves** will 'arise0 men, speaking °perverse°
31 things to 'pull away disciples after themselves. Where
fore 'watch, remembering that for three years, night and
32 day, I cease0 not admonishing each one with tears. And
now I am committing0 you to God and to the word of
His grace, which is 'able0 to edify and give the enjoy
ment of an allotment among all who 'have been hal
lowed0.
33 "I covet no* one's silver or gold or vesture. 34sYou'
'know that these hands subserve my 'needs, and of 'those
35 who 'are with me. All I intimate to you, that, thus toiling,
you 'must be supporting0 the 'infirm. Besides, 'remember
the words of the Lord Jesus, that He' said, 'Happy is it

36 to give rather than to 'get.'" And, saying these things,
at his kneeling together with them all, he prays°.
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Now there came0 to be considerable lamentation by all,

and falling™ on Paul's neck, they kissed him fondly,
38 being pained0 especially owat the word which he had de
clared, that no* longer are they 'about to 'behold his face.
Yet they sent him forward into the ship.
21 Now as we bcame° to set out, being pulled away from
them, "running straight, we came *°to Coos, yet the next
2 day *°to 'Rhodes, and thence *°to Patara. And finding a
ship ferrying *°to Phoenicia, "stepping on board, we set
3 out. Now, 'Cyprus looming up, and leaving it on the
left, we 'sailed toto Syria, and came down <oto Tyre, for
there the ship was unloading0 the cargo.
4
Now, finding ° the disciples, we stay sthere seven days,
who° said to Paul, through the spirit, not to be stepping

5 on board foto Jerusalem. Now, when the days bcame° to
fit us out, coming away, we went0, all sending us forward,
together with the wives and children, till outside of the

6 city. And, 'kneeling on the beach, "praying0, we pull0
away from one another, and stepped * into the ship. Yet
*they' return ioto their own.
7
Now we', terminating the voyage, from Tyre des
cended *°to Ptolemais, and, "greeting0 the brethren, we
remain one day bwith them.
8
Now, on the morrow, coming away, we came *°to
Caesarea, and, entering into the house of Philip the evan-

9 gelist, who 'is ° of the seven, we remain &with him. Now
there were four daughters of this man, virgins, prophesy
ing.

10 Now at our staying on more days, a "certain prophet
11 came down from Judea, named Agabus. And coming
tod us and "picking up Paul's girdle, "binding his s/own
feet and hands, he said, "Now this the holy spirit is
saying, 'The man whose 'girdle this is, shall the Jews in
Jerusalem be binding thus, and they shall be giving him
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12 over into the hands of the nations.'" Now as we hear
these things, bsboth we' and 'those in the "place entreated

13 him not to 'go up *°to Jerusalem. Then Paul answered
and said, "aWhat are you doing, lamenting and unnerv

ing my heart? For I' 'hold myself in readiness, not only
to be bound, but to 'die also ioin Jerusalem for8 the name
14 of the Lord Jesus." Now, as he was not 'persuaded0, we
are quiet, saying, "Let the will of the Lord 'be00 done!"

15 Now after these days, "taking0 up our baggage, we
16 went up into Jerusalem. Now 'disciples from Caesarea,
also, came together ^with us, leading us to Mnason, a
Certain Cyprian, a disciple from the beginning, bwith

17 whom we should lodge. Now at our coming0 to be toin
Jerusalem, the brethren welcome0 us with gratification.

18

Now by the ensuing day, Paul had been in, together
with us, tod James. Besides, all the elders came0 along.

19 And, "greeting0 them, he unfolded0, one ^by one, each of
the things which God does among the nations through
his dispensation.

20

Now those who hear glorified God. Besides, they said
to him, "You are beholding, brother, how many tens of
thousands there are among the Jews 'who 'have believed,

21 and all are 'inherently zealous for the law? Now they
were instructed concerning you that you 'teach all the
Jews ^among the nations apostasy from Moses, telling
them not to be circumcising 'their children, nor yet to be

22 walking in the customs. aWhat is it, then? Undoubtedly
a multitude 'must 'come together, for they will 'hear0

23 that you have come. This, then, which we are saying to
you, do. With us are four men having a vow 'on them8/.

24 Taking these along, be 'purified together with them, and
bear ^ their expenses, that they should be shaving0 their
heads, and all will 'know0 that what they have been in

structed0 concerning you is nothing, but you also are
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observing the elements and you "yourself are maintaining

25 the law. Now concerning those of the nations who 'have
believed, we' write an epistle, "deciding they are to 'guard0
themselves from idol sacrifice, besides from blood also,
and what is strangled, and from prostitution."
26 Then Paul, taking the men along on the 'next® day,

being purified together with them, had been in*0the
sanctuary, publishing the full completion of the days of
purification, tillw the approach present for8 each one of
them was offered.

27

28

29

30

31

Now as the seven days were about to be concluding9,
Jews from the province of Asia, "gazing0 at him in the
sanctuary, threw the entire throng into confusion, and
laid hands on on him, crying, "Men! Israelites! 'Help! This
is the ^man 'who is teaching all men everywhere against
the people, and the law, and this holy place. Besides,
still more, he led Greeks also io into the sanctuary, and
has contaminated this holy place." For, before this,
Trophimus the Ephesian was °seen in the city tawith him,
whom they inferred that Paul led to into the sanctuary.
Besides, stirred was the whole city, and there came0 to
be a running together of the people. And getting0 hold
of 'Paul, they drew him outside of the sanctuary, and
immediately the doors are locked. b8And while they are
seeking to kill him, the allegation came up to the captain

of the squadron that the whole of Jerusalem is in 'confu32 sion0, who, taking along soldiers and centurions, forth
with ran down owto them. Now they, perceiving the
captain and the soldiers, cease0 beating Paul.

33

Then the captain, "drawing near, got0 hold of him, and
orders him to be bound with two chains. And he ascer-

34 tained0 awho he may be and °what hete'has done. Now
they retorted in the throng, some this, others asome other
thing. Now, at his not being able0 to know for 'certain
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because of the tumult, he orders him to be led0 into the
35 citadel. Now when he bcameG on the stairs, it befell that
he was 'borne0 by the soldiers because of the violence of
38 the throng, for the multitude of the people followed,
crying "'Away with him!"
37

Besides, being about to be led040into the citadel, Paul
is saying to the captain, "if Is it allowed me to 'say any38 thing tod you?" Yet he averred, "Greek you 'know, con
sequently you' are not the Egyptian who, before these
days, raises an insurrection and leads out into the wilder39 ness the four thousand men of the Assassins." Yet Paul
said, "I', indeed, am a Jewish feman, a Tarsian of 'Cilicia,
a citizen of no* insignificant city. Now I 'beseech0 you,
permit me to speak tod the people."
40

Now at his permitting it, Paul, "standing on the stairs,

gestures with his hand to the people. Now as there
'comes0 to be a vast hush, he shouts to them in the Hebrew
22 vernacular, saying, "Men! Brethren and fathers! Hear

2 my 'defense tod you now!" Now "hearing that he shouted
to them in the Hebrew vernacular, they tendered rmore

3 quietness, and he is averring, "I' am a man, a Jew, °born°
in Tarsus of Cilicia, yet °reared0 in this city bat the feet
of Gamaliel, "trained0 according to the strictness of the
hereditary law, being inherently zealous for God accord4

ing as all of you' are today, I, who persecute this way

MPto death, binding and giving over b*both men and
5 women ioto jail, as the chief priest also was testifying to
me, and the entire eldership, blrom whom, "receiving®
letters also tod the brethren, I went0 into Damascus, to be
leading also those being there, °bound°, *°to Jerusalem,
that they may be 'punished.
6

"Now it occurred0, at my going0 and drawing near to
Damascus, about midday, suddenly out of heaven a
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7 considerable light flashes about me. Besides, I fall*0 'flat,
and I hear a voice saying to me, 'Saul! Saul! °Why are
8 you persecuting Me?' Yet I' answered and said, '°Who
art Thou, Lord?' Besides, He said tod me, T am Jesus,
9 the Nazarene, Whom you' are persecuting.' Now those
who 'are tflrwith me gaze0, indeed, at the light, yet they
hear not the voice of Him 'Who is speaking to me.
10 Now I said, '°What shall I be doing, Lord?' Now the
Lord said tod me, 'Rise. 'Go0 ifito Damascus, and there
you will be 'spoken to concerning all which has been setG
for you to do.'

11

"Now, as I observed nothing ftor the glory of that 'light,
being led° by the hand by 'those who 'are tflrwith me, I
12 came into Damascus. Now a "certain Ananias, a pious
man according to the law, being attested0 by all the Jews
13 dwelling there, coming tod me and "standing by, said to
me, 'Saul! Brother! Receive your sight!' And f, in the
14 same hour, look up ioto him. Now he said, 'The God of
our fathers fixes0 upon you beforehand to know His will,
and to be 'acquainted with the Just One, and to hear the

15 voice0of His mouth, that you shall be His witness tod
16 all ^men of what you have seen and hear. And now, °why
do you 'defer? Rise, be baptized0, and bathe0 off your
'sins, "invoking0 His name.'

17

"Now it occurred0, at my "returning *°to Jerusalem and
while I am praying0 in the sanctuary, I 'come0 to be in an
18 ecstasy and to 'perceive Him saying to me, 'Hurry, and
'come * quickly ° out of Jerusalem, because they will not be
19 assenting0 to your testimony concerning Me.' And I'
said, 'Lord, they' are 'versed0 in the fact that I' was jailing
and lashing those acat the synagogues who are believing
20 on Thee. And when the blood of Stephen, Thy witness,
was shed0,1 *myself also was Standing by, endorsing it,
as well as guarding the garments of 'those who are assas-
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21 sinating him.' And He said tod me, "Go! 'For t shall be
delegating you afar *°to the nations.'"

22
23
24

25

26
27

Now they heard him until this 'word, and they lift up
their voice, saying, "'Away from the earth with 'such a
one, for it is not befitting for him to 'live!" Besides, at
their clamoring, and tossing their garments, and casting
dust into the air, the captain orders him to be 'led0 *° into
the citadel, "telling them to 'interrogate0 him by 5scourging, that he may 'recognize bcior what cause they retorted
thus at him.
Now, as they stretch him before them with the thongs,
Paul said tod the centurion Standing by, "4/Is it allowed
you to 'scourge a Roman fcman, and uncondemned?"
Now, "hearing it, the centurion, coming tod the captain,
reports, saying, "aWhat are you 'about to be doing? For
this '^man is a Roman." Now, approaching, the captain
said to him, "'Tell me, are you' a Roman?" Now he

28 averred, "Yes." Now the captain answered, "I' with a
vast sum acquire0 this citizenship." Yet Paul averred,
29 "Yet I' have been so born0 also." Immediately then, 'those
'about to be interrogating him withdraw from him. Now
the captain also was afraid, recognizing that he is a
Roman and that he was °bound by him.
30 Now on the morrow, 'resolved0 to know the certainty
of that of Vhich he is being accused0 by the Jews, he
looses him and orders the chief priests and the entire

Sanhedrin to 'come together. And, leading Paul down,
he stands him ^among them.
23 Now looking intently at the Sanhedrin, 'Paul said,
"Men! Brethren! I', in eall good conscience, have used
2 my citizenship0 for God until this day." Now the chief
priest Ananias enjoins 'those

3

standing beside him to

'beat his mouth. Then Paul said tod him, "God is 'about
to 'beat you, °whitewashed° wall! And you' are sitting to
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'judge me according to the law, and 'illegally are you
4 ordering me to be 'beaten0!" Now those "standing by
5 say, "The chief priest of God are you reviling!" b8And
Paul averred, "I was not °aware, brethren, that he is chief
priest. For it is °written° that, 'Of your people's chief you
shall not be declaring evil*V "
6
Now Paul, knowing that the one party is of Sadducees,
yet the *other of Pharisees, cries in die Sanhedrin, uMen!
Brethren! A Pharisee, son of Pharisees am I'. Concern

ing the expectation and resurrection of the dead am I'
7 being judged0." Now at his saying this, there came0 to
8

9

be a commotion of the Pharisees and Sadducees, and the
multitude is rent. For Sadducees, indeed, are saying there
is no resurrection, nor messenger, nor spirit; yet Phari
sees are avowing both.
Now a great clamor occurred0, and, "rising, asome of

the scribes of the party of the Pharisees fought0 it out
wwith one another, saying, "Nothing evil are we finding
in this fftman. Now if a spirit or messenger speaks to

10 him—" Yet, much commotion occurring0, being afraid,
the captain, so Paul should not be 'pulled to pieces by
them, orders the troop to descend and snatch him out of
their midst, besides, to lead him into the citadel.
11 Now the ensuing night, standing by him, the Lord
said, "'Courage! For as you certify to that which con
cerns Me ^in Jerusalem, thus you 'must testify *°in Rome
also."

12

Now, day bcoming0 on, 'making a conspiracy, the Jews
anathematize themselves, saying that they would neither

13 'eat nor 'drink tillw they should 'kill Paul. Now there
14 were more than forty 'who make0 this 'cabal, whoa, com
ing to the chief priests and the elders, say, "With an
anathema we anathematize ourselves to taste0 nothing
15 tillw we should 'kill Paul. Now then, you' inform the
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captain together with the Sanhedrin, so that he may be

16
17
18

19

leading him down *°to you, as being about to 'investigate
more exactly that which concerns him; yet we', before
he draws near, are ready to 'assassinate him."
Now the son of Paul's sister, "hearing of the ambush,
coming0 along and entering into the citadel, reports it to
Paul. Now Paul, "calling0 one of the centurions to him,
averred, "'Lead this 'young man away tod the captain, for
he 'has Something to report to him." He, indeed, then,
taking him along, led him tod the captain, and is averring,
"The prisoner, Paul, "calling0 me to him, asks me to 'lead
this 'youth tod you, who 'has °something to speak to you."
Now the captain, taking0 hold of his hand, and "re
tiring privately, inquired to ascertain0, "°What is it that

20 you 'have to report to me?" Now he said that "The Jews
agreed0 'to ask you, so that you may lead Paul down
tomorrow into the Sanhedrin, as being about to 'ascer-

21 tain0 asomewhat more exactly concerning him. You',
then, should not be 'persuaded by them, for there are
ambushing for him more than forty ° of their men, whoa
anathematize themselves neither to 'eat nor 'drink till10
they may be assassinating him. And now they are ready,
anticipating0 the promise from you."

22

Indeed, then, the captain dismisses the youth, charging
him, "To no one speak0 out that you disclose these things

23 tod me." And "calling0 a "certain two of the centurions
to him, he said, "Make ready two hundred soldiers, so
that they may 'go as far as Caesarea, and seventy cavalry,
and two hundred slingers, from the third hour of the

24 night. Besides, present beasts that, "mounting Paul, they
should be bringing him safely through tod Felix, the

25 governor." He writes a letter having this 'model:
26 "Claudius Lysias, to the most mighty governor Felix.
27 'Rejoice! This man, being apprehended by the Jews, and
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being about to be 'assassinated0 by them, "standing by
tflrwith the troop, I extricate0, learning that he is a Roman.
28 Besides, intending0 to get to know the charge because of
which they indicted him, I led him down into their San-

29 hedrin. wHim I found being indicted0 concerning ques
tions of their law, yet having nothing deserving death or
30 bonds in the indictment. Now at its being divulged to
me that there will be a plot *°against the man, forthwith
I send him tod you, "charging the accusers also to 'speak

31

tdagainst him OMbefore you. Farewell0."
The soldiers, indeed, then, according to "that which 'has
been prescribed0 to them, taking up 'Paul, led him

32 through the night *°to Antipatris. Now on the morrow,
they return into the citadel, leaving the cavalry to 'come0
33 away fflrwith him, whoa, entering into Caesarea and giv
ing up the letter to the governor, present Paul also to him.
34 Now, reading it, and "inquiring ° of what prefecture he
35 is, and ascertaining0 that he is from Cilicia, "I shall give
you a hearing," he averred, "whenever your accusers also
may be coming0 along," "ordering him to be 'guarded0 in
Herod's pretorium.

24 Now after five days, Ananias, the chief priest, descended
withasome elders and an orator, a "certain Tertullus,whoa

2 inform the governor against Paul. Now at his being
called, Tertullus begins0 to 'accuse him, saying, "Happen
ing upon much peace through you, and reforms in this
3 'nation coming0 to be through your "providence, &sboth
in every way and everywhere, we are welcoming0 it, most
4 mighty Felix, with eall thankfulness. Now, lest I may be
hindering you on still more, I am entreating you to hear

5 us concisely in your leniency. For, finding this man a
pestilence and 'stirrer of insurrections among all the Jews
'who are ^on the 'inhabited0 earth, besides a ringleader
6 of the sect of the Nazarenes, who tries to profane the
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8 sanctuary also, of whom we lay hold also,{no verse 7) birom
whom you syoursel£ will, by examining him, be 'able0 to
recognize all of these things concerning which we' are

9 accusing him." Now the Jews also agreed0, alleging these
things to 'have been thus.
10 Besides, Paul, the governor nodding to him to 'speak,
answered, "Being versed0 in the fact that °for many years
you 'are a judge in this "nation, cheerfully am I defend-

11 ing° that which concerns myself, at your being able0 to
recognize that it is not moret0 me than twelve days since
12 I went up to 'worship ioin Jerusalem. And they neither
found me in the sanctuary arguing0 fdwith anyone, or
making a concourse of the throng, nor in the synagogues,

13 nor ^at the city, nor 'can0 they present evidence to you
for that concerning which they are now accusing me.

14

"Yet I am avowing this to you, that, according to the
way which they are terming a sect, thus am I offering
divine service to the hereditary God, believing all 'that is

15 °written0, according to the law and in the prophets, hav
ing an expectation *°in God, which these sthemselves also
are anticipating0, that there shall be a resurrection which
is impending for! bsboth the just and the unjust.
16 "In this, I am exerting smyself also, to 'have a conscience
which is no stumbling block toward "God and #7lmen,
continually.

17

"Now t7lafter the lapse of more years, I came0 along
doing alms iofor my nation, and bringing approach
18 presents, in which they found me, "purified0, in the sanc
tuary, not with a throng, nor with tumult.

Now there

19 were asome Jews from the province of Asia, on whom it
was binding to be 'present ^before you and to 'accuse

20 me, if they may 'have anything Magainst me. Or let these
sthemselves say "what injury they found when I "stood

21 owin the Sanhedrin, or concerning this one voice with
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which I cry out, Standing among them, that, 'Concern

ing the resurrection of the dead am I' being judged0 today
yy

22

Now Felix made them postpone0, being Acquainted
more exactly with that which concerns the way, "saying,

"Whenever captain Lysias may 'come down, I shall 'in23 vestigate0 your acaffairs." He prescribes0 to the centurion
that he is to be 'kept0, besides, he is to be having his ease,
and to 'prevent no one of his own to be 'subservient to
him.

24

Now after asome days, Felix, coming0 along *gwith
Drusilla, his own wife (being a Jewess), sends0 after Paul
25 and hears him concerning the faith *°in Christ Jesus. Now
as he is arguing0 concerning righteousness, and self-con
trol, and the impending 'judgment, Felix, becoming0
affrighted, answered, "Nowhv'go0. Yet, 'given occasion,
26 I shall be calling0 for you," at the same time expecting
also that "money will be 'given him by 'Paul. Where
fore, sending0 after him more frequently also, he con
versed with him.

27

Now, two years being fulfilled, Felix got a successor,
Porcius Festus. Besides, wanting to curry0 favor with
the Jews, Felix left Paul °bound0.
25 Festus, then, "stepping into the prefecture, after three
2 days went up <oto Jerusalem from Caesarea. Besides, the
chief priests and the foremost of the Jews inform him

3 against Paul, and they entreated him, requesting0 a favor
against him, so that he should 'send0 after him to bring
him into Jerusalem, making an ambush to 'assassinate
4 him ^y the way. Testus, indeed, then, answered that
'Paul is to be 'kept0<oin Caesarea, yet he himself was 'about
5 to be going0 out4quickly. "Those, then, among you," he
is averring, "who are able, step down with me. If there

is anything amiss in the man, let them 'accuse him."
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Now, tarrying among them not more than eight or
ten days, "descending *°to Caesarea, on the morrow, "being

7

seated on the dais, he orders Paul to be led forth. Now

at his coming0 along, the Jews who 'have descended from
Jerusalem stand about him, bringing many and heavy
charges against him, which they were not strong enough
8 to demonstrate, Paul defending0 that "Neither ^against
the law of the Jews, nor foagainst the sanctuary, nor

9

loagainst Caesar did I any sin."
Now 'Festus, wanting to curry0 favor with the Jews,
answering Paul, said, "Are you willing to go up into
Jerusalem to be judged there owbefore me concerning

10 these things?" Yet Paul said, "0MAt the dais of Caesar
am I Standing, where I 'must be 'judged0. The Jews in
nothing have I injured, as you' also are most ideally
11 recognizing. If, indeed, then, I am injuring, and I have
committed anything deserving of death, I am not refus
ing0 to 'die. Yet if there is nothing in that of which these
are accusing me, no* one 'can0 surrender me to them as a
favor0. To Caesar am I appealing0!"
12 Then Festus, "conferring with the council, answered,
"To Caesar have you appealed0. onTo Caesar shall you
'go0!"
13 Now, °some days elapsing0, Agrippa, the king, and
14 Bernice arrive atto Caesarea, "greeting0 'Festus. Now as
they tarried more days there, 'Festus submitted0 Paul's
acaflairs to the king, saying, "There is a "certain man,

15 °left° prisoner by Felix, concerning whom, at my ^coming0
ioto Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the Jews
16 inform, requesting0 aa his conviction, tod whom I answered
that it is not the custom for Romans to surrender as a

'favor0 any ^man ere or the 'accused0 may 'have the accusers
face ^to face, besides getting a defensive position con
cerning the indictment
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"At their coming together in this place, then, "making0

not one postponement, the next day, being seated on the

18 dais, I order the man to be led forth, "concerning whom
the accusers, when they 'stand up, brought not one charge
19 of the wicked things which I' suspected, yet they had
acertain questions concerning their own religion ^against
him, and concerning a °certain Jesus, who 'has died,
20 whom Paul alleged to be 'alive. Now I', being perplexed0
by the questioning cabout these things,*aasked, if he may be

intending0 to 'go0 *°to Jerusalem and to be 'judged0 there
21 concerning these things. Now at Paul's appealing0 to be
kept8tofor the Imperial investigation, I order him to
be 'kept0 tillw I shall 'send him up tod Caesar."
22 Now Agrippa tod 'Festus: "I smyself also intended0 to
hear the *man." "Tomorrow," he is averring, "you shall
23 'hear him." On the morrow, then, at 'Agrippa and 'Bernice's coming with much pageantry and entering40the
audience chamber together, besides captains and ac prom
inent men of the city, and at Festus' order, Paul was led
24 forth. And Festus is averring, "King Agrippa, and all
'men 'present ^with us, you are beholding this man
concerning whom the entire multitude of the Jews pled
with me, b8both in Jerusalem and in this place, imploring
25 that he 'must not by any means be living longer. Now I'
grasped0 that he has committed nothing deserving of
death, yet as he shimself appeals0 to the Imperial judge,
26 I decide to 'send him—concerning whom I 'haven't any
thing certain to write to the lord. Wherefore I led him
beforeon you, and especially owbefore you, king Agrippa,

so that, the examination occurring0,1 should 'have asome27 thing to 'write. For it 'seems to me irrational, sending
a prisoner, not also to signify the charges against him."
26 Now Agrippa averred tod Paul, "It is 'permitted0 to
you to 'speak concerning yourself." Then Paul, "stretch-
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2 ing out his hand, made his defense0: "Concerning all
that which I am being indicted0 by the Jews, king Agrippa,
I have deemed0 myself happy to be 'about to make my
3 'defense0 onbefore you today, especially as you 'are an
expert, 'versed0 in all, bsboth the customs and questions
^of the Jews. Wherefore I 'beseech0 you to hear me
patiently.

4

"My life, indeed, then, *°from youth, which 'came0 to

be from the beginning among my 'nation, besides in
5 Jerusalem, all the Jews are acquainted with, knowing
me before, from the very first, if they should be willing to

'testify, that, according to the strictest sect of this 'ritual
6 of ours, I live a Pharisee. And now, owin expectation of
the promise which lbcame° by God ^to our 'fathers, I
7 stand being judged0, ^to which our 'twelve-tribed people,
1 earnestly offering divine service night and day, is expect
ing to attain. Concerning which expectation I am being

8 indicted0 by Jews, O king! aWhy is it being judged0
unbelievable bby "you, if God is rousing the dead?

9

"I', indeed, then, suppose myself 'bound to commit
much contrary tod the name of Jesus the Nazarene, which

10 I do also in Jerusalem. And besides, many of the saints
T lock up in jails, obtaining authority bfrom the chief
priests. Besides, I "deposit a ballot to 'despatch0 them.

11 And ^at all the synagogues, often punishing them, I com
pelled them to 'blaspheme. Besides, being exceedingly

maddened0 against them, I persecuted them as far as to the
12 outside cities also. Among which persecutions, going0 *°to
'Damascus with the authority and permission 'of the chief

13 priests, at midday, ^on the road, I perceived, O king, a
light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, "shin-

14 ing about me and those going0 together with me. Besides,
at all of us falling down *°to the earth, I hear a voice say

ing tod me in the Hebrew vernacular, 'Saul! Saul! °Why
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are you persecuting Me? Hard is it for you to be kicking

15 ^against the goads!' Now t say, 'aWho art Thou, Lord?'
Now the Lord said, 'I' am Jesus, Whom you' are perse-

16 curing. But 'rise and stand on your feet, for I was seen
by you *°for this, to fix0 upon you before for a deputy and
a witness b8both of what you have perceived &sand that in
17 which I will be 'seen by you, extricating0 you °from the
people and °from the nations, ioto whom I' am commis18 sioning you, to open their eyes, 'to turn them about from
darkness ioto light and from the authority of 'Satan owto
God, for them to 'get a pardon of sins and an allotment
among those who 'have been hallowed0 by faith that is
*°inMe.'
19 "Whence, king Agrippa, I did not become0 stubborn
20 as to the heavenly apparition, but first to those in Damas
cus, besides in Jerusalem also, besides to the entire prov
ince of Judea, and to the nations, I reported that they are
to be repenting and turning back ^to 'God, engaging in
acts worthy of 'repentance.

21 "On "this account the Jews, apprehending0 me as I 'am
22 in the sanctuary, tried0 to lay° hands on me. Happening,
then, on assistance 'from "God, until this day I °stand
attesting0 b8both to small and to great, saying nothing
outside of what %oth the prophets and Moses speak of
impending 'occurrences0—if it be the suffering Christ —
23 if He, the first out of a resurrection of the dead, is 'about
to be announcing light bsboth to the people and to the
nations."

24

Now, as he is making "this defense0, 'Festus is averring
with a loud voice, "You are 'mad°, Paul! Much ^scripture
25 is deranging you *°to madness!" Yet Paul is averring,
"Not 'mad° am I, most mighty Festus, but I am declaim26 ing° declarations of truth and sanity. For the king is

'adept0 concerning these things, tod whom I am speaking
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'boldly0 also, for, that any of these things is eluding him,

I am notm persuaded0, for this is not a thing that 'has been
27 committed0 in a corner. King Agrippa, are you believing

the prophets? I am °aware that you are believing!"
28

Yet Agrippa tod Paul: ui Briefly are you persuading

29 me, to make me a Christian!" Yet Paul, uMay I ever

wish0 to 'God, that, * briefly as well as * greatly, not only

you, but also all who are hearing me today, 'become0
such a w kind as I' am also, outside of these bonds!"
30 bsBoth the king and the governor rose, besides Bernice
31 and those sitting0 together with them. And "retiring,
they spoke tdwith one another, saying that, "Nothing
deserving of death or of bonds0this '^man is commit32 ting." Now Agrippa averred to Festus, "This '^man
could0 have been released0 if he had not appealed0 to
Caesar."

27 Now, as it was decided that we are 'to 'sail away ioto
Italy, they gave over bsboth 'Paul and asome dother
prisoners to a centurion named Julius, of the Imperial

2 squadron. Now, "stepping on board a ship of Adramyttium, 'about to be sailing iofor places ^in die province of
Asia, we set out, tgv?ith us being Aristarchus, a Macedon-

3 ian of Thessalonica. Now, on '^another day, we were led
down *°to Sidon. Besides, Julius, "using0 Paul humanely,
permits him to 'go tod friends for 'casual care.
4
And setting out thence, we sail under the lee of Cyprus,
5 because of the winds being contrary. Besides, sailing
through the ocean '^off Cilicia and Pamphylia, we come

6 down toto Myra, of Lycia. And there the centurion, find

ing an Alexandrian ship sailing ioto Italy, has us step on

7 board *°of it. Now, *for a considerable number of days,
sailing tardily and hardly bcoming° ^off Cnidus, the wind
not leaving us toward it, we sail under the lee of Crete,

8 acoft Salome. Besides, hardly skirting0 it, we came ioto a
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Certain place called0 Ideal Harbors, near which was the
city of Lasea.

9

Now, considerable time elapsing0, and sailing being
already hazardous, because of the Fast also having already

10 passed by, Paul exhorted them, saying, "Men! I 'behold
that sailing is 'about to be with damage and much forfeit,
not only of the lading and of the ship, but of our souls

11 also." Yet the centurion was persuaded0 by the navigator
and the charterer of the ship, rather than by what is being
said0 by Paul.

12

Now, the harbor possessing no fitness tdior wintering,
the majority gave0 counsel to set out thence, if somehow
they may be 'able0 to arrive atto Phoenix to winter, a har
bor of Crete, looking ^toward the southwest and ^toward

13 the northwest. Now, the south wind "blowing gently,
"supposing their purpose to °hold, "weighing anchor,

they skirted0 close along 'Crete.

14 Now not much after, a wind, a hurricane, 'called0 a
15 "northeaster," casts itself against "the island. Now the
ship 'being gripped by it, and not being able0 to 'luff to the
16 wind, giving her up, we were carried0 along. Now, run
ning under a "certain islet 'called0 Cauda, we are hardly

17 strong enough to hcm° hold off the skiff, "hoisting which,
they used stays, undergirding the ship. Besides, fearing0
nlest they should be falling into the Syrtis quicksand,

18 "lowering the gear, thus they were carried0 along. Yet at
our being tremendously tossed by the tempest0, the next

19 day, they jettisoned0, and on the third with their sown
20 hands they toss over the ship's gear. Now neither sun nor
constellations making their advent onfor more days, and

besides, no* slight tempest lying0 on us, eall further ex
pectation of our being saved0 was taken0 from ab us.
21 Besides, there being much 'inherent abstinence, then
Paul, standing in the midst of them, said, "It was binding
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on you, indeed, O men, "yielding to me, not to have 'set0
out from Crete, to gain, besides this damage, also the
22 forfeit. And now I am exhorting you to be 'cheerful, for
not one soul °from among you will be cast away, more
23 than the ship. For there stood beside me this 'night a
messenger of God, Whose T am, to Whom I am offering

24 divine service also, saying, "Fear0 not, Paul! Before Caesar
you 'must stand. And 'lo°! °graciouslyG has God granted
25 you all those who are sailing with you.' Wherefore, be
'cheerful, men, for I am believing God that thus it will
be, ^even in the manner which has been spoken0 to me.
26 Yet we 'must be falling *°on a Certain island."

27

Now as the fourteenth night bcame°, at our cruising0

about in the Adria, ^in the middle of the night the mar-

28 iners suspected asome country to be nearing them. And
"sounding, they found twenty fathoms. Now after a bit
of an "interval, and "sounding again, they found fifteen

29 fathoms. Besides, fearing0 nlest somewhere we should be

30

falling ^on rough places, "pitching four anchors out of
the stern, they wished0 for the dcoming° of day.

Now at the mariners seeking to 'flee out of the ship,

and "lowering the skiff into the sea under pretense" of

31 being about to 'stretch anchors out of the prow, Paul said
to the centurion and the soldiers, "If ever these should not

32 be remaining in the ship, you' 'can0 not be saved." Then
the soldiers strike off the ropes of the skiff, and they let
her'fall off.

33

Now, untilw the day was about to lbcome°, Paul en

treated all to 'partake of nourishment, saying, "Today is
the fourteenth day; 'apprehensive, you are 'constantly ab-

34 stinent, taking0 nothing. Wherefore I am entreating you
to 'partake of nourishment, for this 'belongs tod 'this

salvation of yours, for not a hair from the head of one of

35 you shall perish0." Now, "saying =this, and taking bread,
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he thanks God in sight of all, and, "breaking it, begins0

36 to 'eat. Now, becoming0 cheerful, they' also all took0
37 nourishment. Now we were, in all, two hundred seventy38 six souls in the ship. Now, being sated with nourishment,
they buoyed the ship, casting0 out the grain into the sea.

39

Now when the day bcame0, they did not recognize the
land, yet considered a acertain gulf, having a beach into

which they planned0, if they may be 'able0, to thrust the
40 ship. And, taking the anchors from about it, they left
them ioin the sea, at the same time slacking the lashing
of the rudders and "hoisting the foresail to the 'breeze,

41 they kept her course *°for the beach. Now, falling to into a
place with a channel, they run the craft aground, and

the prow, indeed, remains "sticking unshakable, yet the

42

stern was broken0 up by the violence of the billows.
Now bcame0 the soldiers' counsel that they should 'kill
the prisoners, lest anyone, "swimming out, may 'flee away.

43 Yet the

centurion, intending0 to bring 'Paul safely

through, prevents them from their intention. Besides, he
orders 'those who are 'able0 to 'swim, "diving, to be off

44 owto the land first, and the rest, ™these, indeed, on planks,
yet wthose on "something from the ship, and thus all

&came° safely through owto the land.
28 And, being safely through, then we recognized that the

2 island is 'called0 Melita. Besides, the barbarians tender us
not the 'casual philanthropy, for, "kindling a fire, they
took0 us all in, because of the imminent shower and be
cause of the cold.

3

Now at Paul's "twisting together a acertain quantity of
kindling and placing iton on the fire, a viper, coming out

4 ;of the warmth, fastens on his 'hand. Now, as the bar
barians perceived the wild beast hanging0 °from his hand,
they said tod one another, "Undoubtedly this >7lman is
a murderer, whom, being safely through out of the sea,
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5 Justice lets not live/' He, indeed, then, "twitching the
6 wild beast into the fire, suffered nothing evil. Yet they

were apprehensive that he is 'about to 'become inflamed0
or suddenly 'fall down dead. Yet, ^after much 'appre
hension, and beholding nothing coming0 to be amiss
<owith him, retracting0, they said he is a god.
7
Now in the regions about that place the freeholds be
longed to the foremost man of the island, named Publius,
8 who, "receiving0 us, lodges us three days, amiably. Now
it occurred0 that the father of Publius was lying0 down,
'pressed0 with "fever and dysentery. Paul, entering tod
whim and "praying0, placing his hands on him, heals°
him.

9

Now at this occurring0, the rest also of those in the
island having infirmities approached0 and were cured0,
10 who honor us with many honors also, and, at our setting0
out, they placed0 on board 'what was tdior our needs.

11

Now, after three months, we set out in an Alexandrian
ship with the ensign Dioscuri, which 'has wintered in

12 the island. And, landing *°at Syracuse, we stay three days,
13 whence, tacking about, we arrive attoRhegium, and the
south wind bcoming° on after one day, we came the

14 second day ioto Puteoli, where, finding brethren, we were
entreated to stay bwith them seven days. And thus *°to
"Rome we come.

15

And thence the brethren, "hearing *cabout us, come toto
meet us as far as Appii Forum and Three Taverns, per-

16 ceiving whom, Paul, "thanking God, took courage. Now
when we enteredfo Rome, Paul was permitted to 'remain
^y himself together with the soldier who 'guarded him.

17

Now it occurred0 three days after, that he calls0 together
those who 'are foremost of the Jews. Now, at their com
ing together, he said Xod them, "I', men, brethren, "doing
nothing contrary to the people or to the hereditary cus-
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toms, was given up a prisoner out of Jerusalem into the

18 hands of the Romans, whoa, "examining me, intended0
to release me, because not one cause of death 'existed in
19 me. Now at the contradicting of the Jews, I am com
pelled to appeal0 to Caesar—not as though having any20 thing of which to 'accuse my nation. bcFor this cause,
then, I call for you, 'to psee and speak to you. For on

account of the expectation of Israel this 'chain is lying0
about me."

21

Now they say tod him, "Neither do we' receive0 letters
concerning you from Judea, nor do any of the brethren
coming0 along report or speak anything wicked concern-

22 ing you. Now we count it 'worthwhile to hear bfrom you
what your 'disposition is. For, indeed, concerning this
sect, it is known to us that everywhere it is being contra

23

dicted0."
Now "setting0 a day for him, more came tod him *°in
the lodging, to whom he expounded0, certifying0 to the
kingdom of God, besides persuading them concerning

Jesus, b8both from the law of
24 from morning till dusk. And
25 suaded° by what is said°, yet
there being disagreements one

Moses and the prophets,
these, indeed, were perothers disbelieved. Now
tdwith another, they were
dismissed0, Paul 8amaking one declaration, that, "Ideally

the holy spirit speaks through Isaiah the prophet, tod
26 your 'fathers, saying,

"Go tod this people and say,
"In hearing, you will be hearing, and may by no
means be understanding,

And observing, you will be observing, and may by
no means be perceiving,"

27

For stoutened is the heart of this people,
And with 'their ears heavily they hear,
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And with their eyes they squint,

Lest at some time they may be perceiving with their
eyes,

And with their ears should be hearing,
And with their heart may be understanding,
And should be turning about,

And I shall be healing0 them.'
28

Let it be known to you, then, that to the nations was
dispatched this salvation of God, and they' will 'hear0."
(verse 29 not genuine)

30

Now he remains two whole years*in his own hired
house, and he welcomed0 all 'those going0 in tod him,
31 heralding the kingdom of God, and teaching that which
concerns the Lord Jesus Christ with eall boldness, unforbidden.

PAUL TO THE ROMANS

Paul, a slave of Christ Jesus, a called apostle, °severed°

2 *°for the evangel of God (which He promises0 before
3 through His prophets in the holy scriptures), concerning
His Son (Who lbcomes°°of the seed of David according

4 to the flesh, 'Who is 'designated Son of God *with power,
according to the spirit of holiness, °by the resurrection of

5 the dead), Jesus Christ, our Lord, through Whom we
obtained grace and apostleship^for faith-obedience among

6 all the nations, for His 'name's sake, among whom are
7 you' also, the called of Jesus Christ: to all who 'are in
Rome, beloved by God, called saints:
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ.

8

First, indeed, I am thanking my God through Jesus
Christ concerning all of you, that your faith is being

9 announced0 in the whole world. For God is my Witness,
to Whom I am offering divine service in my spirit in the
evangel of His Son, how unintermittingly I am making0

10 mention of you, always owin my prayers beseeching0, if
somehow, sometime, at length I shall be 'prospered, in the

11 will of God, to 'come tod you. For I am longing to lpsee
you, that I may be sharing °some spiritual grace with you,

12 *°for you to be established: yet this is to be consoled to
gether among you through * one another's faith, both
yours and mine.

13

Now I do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren, that
often I purposed0 to 'come tod you (and was prevented
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hitherto) that I should be having asome fruit among you
also, according as+ among the rest of the nations.

14 To both Greeks and barbarians, to both wise and foolish,
15 a debtor am I. Thus this eagerness ^of mine to bring the

16 evangel0 to you also, who are in Rome. For not 'ashamed0

am I of the evangel, for it is God's power *°for salvation to
everyone who is believing—to the Jew first, and to the
17 Greek as well. For in it God's righteousness is being
revealed0, out of faith *°for faith, according as it is "writ
ten0: "Now the just one °by faith shall be living0."
18 For God's indignation is being revealed0 from heaven
on eall the irreverence and injustice of ftmen who are
19 retaining the truth in injustice, because 'that which is
known of God is apparent among them, for 'God mani-

20 fests it to them. For His invisible attributes are 'descried0
from the creation of the world, being apprehended0 by
His 'achievements, besides His 'imperceptible power and
21 divinity, tofor them to be defenseless, because, knowing
God, not as God do they glorify or thank Him, but vain
were they made in their reasonings, and darkened is their
22 unintelligent heart. Alleging themselves to be wise, they
23 are made stupid, and they change the glory of the incor
ruptible God into the likeness of an image of a corruptible
human being and flying creatures and quadrupeds and
reptiles.
24 Wherefore 'God "°gives them over, in the lusts of their
hearts, ^to the uncleanness of dishonoring0 their bodies
25 among themselves, those whoa alter the truth of God into
the lie, and are venerated, and offer divine service to the
creature rather *than the "Creator, Who is blessed *°for the
eons! Amen!

26

Therefore God "°gives them over *°to dishonorable pas
sions. For their females, besides, alter the natural use into

27 that which is beside nature. Likewise also the males, be-
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sides, leaving the natural use of the female, were inflamed

28

29
30
31
32

in their craving *°for one another, males Nvith males
effecting0 'indecency, and getting back in themselves the
retribution of their deception which 'must be. And ac
cording as they do not test God, to 'have Him in recog
nition, God "°gives them over loto a disqualified mind, to
'do 'that which is not befitting, °filled0 with eall injustice,
wickedness, evil, greed, distended with envy, murder,
strife, guile, depravity, whisperers, vilifiers, detesters of
God, outragers, proud, ostentatious, inventors of evil
things, stubborn to parents, unintelligent, perfidious,
without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: those
who", recognizing the just statute of God, that those
committing such things are deserving of death, not only
are doing them, but are endorsing, also, those who are
committing them.

2

Wherefore, defenseless are you, O ftman! everyone who
is judging, for in what you are judging '^another, you are
condemning yourself, for you 'who are judging are com2 mitting the same things. Now we are °aware that the
judgment of God is according to truth ^against 'those
3

4
5

6
7

who are committing 'such things.
Yet are you reckoning0 on this, O *xnan, who art judg

ing those committing such things, and art doing the
same, that you' will be escaping0 the judgment of 'God?
Or are you despising the riches of His kindness and for
bearance and 'patience, being ignorant that the kindness
of 'God is leading you *°to repentance ? Yet, in accord with
your 'hardness and unrepentant heart you are hoarding
for yourself indignation in the day of indignation and
revelation of the just judgment of 'God, Who will be
paying each one in accord with his 'acts: to 'those, indeed,
who ^y endurance in good acts are seeking glory and

8 honor and incorruption, life eonian; yet to those0of
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faction, and stubborn, indeed, as to the truth, yet 'per-

9 suaded° to injustice, indignation and fury, affliction and
distress, on every human soul 'which is effecting0 evil,
10 both of the Jew first and of the Greek, yet glory and honor
and peace to every 'worker® of 'good, both to the Jew
first, and to the Greek.

11

For there is no* partiality bwith God, i2for whoever
sinned without law, without law also shall 'perish0, and
13 whoever sinned in law, through law will be 'judged. For

14
15

16

not the listeners to law are just bwith God, but the doers
of law shall be 'justified.
For whenever they of the nations that 'have no law, by
nature may be doing that which the law demands, these,
having no law, are a law to themselves, whoa are display
ing0 the action of the law written in their hearts, their
conscience testifying together and their reckonings between one another, accusing or+ defending0 them, in wihe
day when 'God will be judging the hidden things of
"humanity, according to my 'evangel, through Jesus
Christ
'Lo! you' are being denominated0 a Jew, and are resting0

17
18 on law, and are boasting0 in God, and 'know the will, and
are testing 'what things are of 'consequence, being instruc19 ted0 out of the law. Besides, you have confidence in your
self to be a guide of the blind, a light of those in darkness,

20 a discipliner of the imprudent, a teacher of minors, having
the form of knowledge and the truth in the law,

21

You, then, who are teaching ^another, you are not
teaching yourself! who are heralding not to be stealing,

22 you are stealing! who are saying not to be committing
adultery, you are committing adultery! who are abomi-

23 nating0 idols, you are despoiling the sanctuary! who are
boasting0 in a law, through the transgression of the law
24 you are dishonoring 'God! For because of you the name
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of God is being blasphemed0 among the nations, accord
ing as it is "written0.
25 For circumcision, indeed, is benefiting if you should be
putting law into practice, yet if you should be a trans
gressor of law, your 'circumcision has become uncircum26 cision. If the Uncircumcision, then, should be maintaining
the just requirements of the law, shall not his uncircum27 cision be 'reckoned *°for circumcision? And the Uncir
cumcision who, °by nature, are discharging the law's
demands, shall be judging you, who through letter and
circumcision, are a transgressor of law.

28 For not that which is * apparent is the Jew, nor yet that
29 which is * apparent in flesh is circumcision; but that which
is * hidden is the Jew, and circumcision is of the heart, in
spirit, not in letter, whose applause is not°of fcmen, but0
of God.

3

°What, then, is the prerogative of the Jew, or "what the

2 benefit of circumcision? Much ^in every manner. For

first, indeed, that they were entrusted with the oracles of
3

God. For °what if °some disbelieve? Will not their un4 belief 'nullify the faithfulness of God? May it not be
&coming° to that! Now let God 'be00 true, yet every *man
a liar, even as it is °written0:

"That so Thou shouldst be 'justified in Thy sayings,
And shalt be conquering Nvhen Thou art being
judged0."
5

Now if our injustice is commending God's righteous
ness, awhat shall we 'declare? Not that God Who is
bringing on indignation is unjust! (""As a ftman am I
6 saying it.) May it not be Coining0 to that! Else how shall
7 God be judging the world? Yet if the truth of God
superabounds in my lie, *°for His glory, "why am t also
8 still being judged0 as a sinner, and why not say, according
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as we are 'calumniated0 and according as asome are aver

ring that we are saying, that "We should be doing evil
that good may be coming"?—swhose 'judgment is fair.
9
aWhat, then? Are we 'privileged0? Undoubtedly not,
for we previously charge0 both Jews and Greeks to be all
10 under sin, according as it is °written0, that "Not one is
11 just"—not yeven one. Not one is understanding. Not one
is 'seeking out God.

12

14

"All avoid Him: at the same time they were useless.
Not one is doing kindness: there is not even one!"
"A sepulcher °opened° is their 'throat.
With their tongues they defraud."
"The venom of asps is under their lips."
Whose 'mouth with imprecation and bitterness is

15
16
17
18

Sharp are their feet to shed blood.
"Bruises and wretchedness are in their 'ways,
And the way of peace they do not know."
There is no* fear of God in front of their eyes.

13

crammed.

19

Now we are °aware that, whatever the law is saying, it
is speaking to 'those Hinder the law, that every mouth may

be 'barred0, and the entire world may 'become0 subject to
20 the just verdict of God, because, °by works of law, no*
flesh at eall shall be 'justified in His sight, for through law
is the recognition of sin.

21

Yet now, apart from law, a righteousness of God is
°manifest° (being attested0 by the law and the prophets),
22 yet a righteousness of God through Jesus Christ's faith,
^for all, and on all who are believing, for there is no*
23 distinction, for all sinned and are wanting0 of the glory of
God.

24 Being justified0 gratuitously in His grace, through the
25 deliverance which is in Christ Jesus (Whom God pur-
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posed0 for a Propitiatory shelter, through 'faith in His
'blood, tofor a display of His righteousness because of the
passing over of the penalties of sins which "occurred before
in the forbearance of God), toward the display of His
'righteousness in the current era, iofor Him to be just and
a 'Justifier of the one who is ° of the faith of Jesus. Where,
then, is boasting? It is debarred! Through what law?
Of works? No*! But through faith's law. For we are
reckoning0 a feman to be 'justified0 by faith apart from
works of law.
Or is He the God of the Jews only ? Is He not of the nations also? Yes, of the nations also, if so be that God is
One, Who will be justifying the Circumcision out of
faith and the Uncircumcision through faith. Are we,
then, nullifying law through faith? May it not be bcoming° to that! btNay, we are sustaining law.
aWhat, then, shall we 'declare that Abraham, our forefather, according to flesh, has found? For if Abraham was
justified °by acts, he 'has something to boast in, but not
toward God. For °what is the scripture saying? Now

"Abraham believes God, and it is reckoned to him tofor
righteousness."

4
Now to the 'worker0, the wage is not 'reckoned0 ^as a
5 favor, but °°as a debt. Yet to him who is not working0,
yet is believing on Him 'Who is justifying the irreverent,

6 his faith is 'reckoned0 *°for righteousness. Even as David
also is telling of the happiness of the **man to whom God
is reckoning0 righteousness apart from acts:
7

8

9

Happy they whose 'lawlessnesses were pardoned
and whose sins were covered over!
Happy the man to whom the Lord by no means
should be reckoning0 sin!

This 'happiness, then, is it onfor the Circumcision, or
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owfor the Uncircumcision also? For we are saying, "To
10 Abraham faith is reckoned *°for righteousness." How,
then, is it reckoned? Being in circumcision or in uncir
cumcision? Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision.

11 And he obtained the sign of circumcision, a seal of the
righteousness of the faith 'which was in 'uncircumcision,

*°for him 'to be the father of all those who are believing
through uncircumcision, tofor 'righteousness 'to be reck12 oned to them, and the father of the Circumcision, not to
those ° of the Circumcision only, but to 'those also who are
observing the elements of the faith in the footprints of our

'father Abraham, in uncircumcision.

13

For not through law is the promise to Abraham, or to
his Seed, for him to be enjoyer of the allotment of the

14 world, but through faith's righteousness. For if those ° of
law are enjoyers of the allotment, faith has been made

15 void0 and the promise has been nullified0, for the law is
producing0 indignation. Now where no* law is, neither
is there transgression.

16

Therefore it is ° of faith that it may accord with grace,

*°for the promise 'to be confirmed to the entire seed, not to
those ° of the law only, but to those also ° of the faith of
17 Abraham, who is father of us all, according as it is °written° that, A father of many nations have I appointed you—
facing which, he believes it of the God Who is vivifying
18 the dead and calling what 'is not as if it 'were—who, being
bbeyond expectation, believes ^in expectation, iofor him
"to 'become0 the father of many nations, according to that
which 'has been declared0, "Thus shall be your seed."
19 And, not being infirm in 'faith, he considers hiss/ 'body,
already °deadened0 (being 'inherently somewhere about a
hundred years) and the deadening of the matrix of Sarah,

20 *°yet the promise of God was not doubted in unbelief,
but he was invigorated by faith, giving glory to 'God,
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21 being fully assured also, that, what He has promised0, He
22 is able to do also. Wherefore, also, it is reckoned to him
tofor righteousness.
23 Now it was not written because of him only, that it is
24 reckoned to him, but because of us also, to whom it is
'about to be 'reckoned0, who are believing on Him 'Who
25 rouses Jesus our 'Lord °from among the dead, Who was
given up because of our offenses, and was roused because
of our 'justifying.
5
Being, then, justified °by faith, we may be having peace
2 toward God, through our Lord, Jesus Christ, through
Whom we °have the access also, by faith, into this grace
in which we °stand, and we may be glorying0 owin expec
tation of the glory of God.

3

Yet not only so, but we may be glorying0 also in
afflictions, having perceived that affliction is producing0

4 endurance, yet endurance testedness, yet 'testedness ex5 pectation. Now 'expectation is not mortifying, seeing that
the love of God has been poured0 out in our hearts through
the holy spirit 'which is being given to us.

6
For Christ, while we 'are still infirm, still in accord with
7 the era, for the sake of the irreverent, died. For hardly for
the sake of a just man will anyone be dying0: for, for the
sake of a good man, perhaps "someone may even be dar8 ing to 'die, yet God is commending this love of S/His ioto
us, seeing that, while we 'are still sinners, Christ died for
9 our sakes. Much rather, then, being now justified in His
'blood, we shall be 'saved from 'indignation, through Him.
10 For if, being enemies, we were conciliated to God
through the death of His 'Son, much rather, being con-

11 ciliated, we shall be 'saved in His life. Yet not only so, but
we are glorying0 also in God, through our Lord, Jesus
Christ, through Whom we now obtained the conciliation.

12

Therefore, even as through one ^man sin entered into
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the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed
13 through into all ^mankind, on which all sinned—for until
law sin was in the world, yet sin is not being taken into
14 account0 when there 'is no law; ^nevertheless death reigns
from Adam unto Moses, ^over those also who do not sin
onin the likeness of the transgression of Adam, who is a
type of Him 'Who is 'about to be.
15 But not as the offense, thus also the grace. For if, by the
offense of the one, the many died, much rather the grace of
God and the gratuity in grace, 'which is of the One feMan,
Jesus Christ, *°to the many superabounds.
16 And not as through one act of "sinning is the gratuity.
For, indeed, the judgment is out of one into condemnation,
yet the grace is out of many offenses into a just award.

17 For if, by the offense of the one, death reigns through the
one, much rather, those obtaining the superabundance of
'grace and the gratuity of righteousness shall be reigning
in life through the One, Jesus Christ

18

Consequently, then, as it was through one offense tofor
all 5mankind *°for condemnation, thus also it is through
one just award *°for all 5mankind tofor life's justifying.

19 For even as, through the disobedience of the one fcman, the

many were constituted sinners, thus also, through the

obedience of the One, the many shall be 'constituted
just

20

Yet law came in by the way, that the offense should be
increasing. Yet where sin increases, 'grace superexceeds,

21 that, even as Sin reigns in 'death, thus 'Grace also should
be reigning through righteousness, tofor life eonian,
through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
5 aWhat, then, shall we 'declare? That we may be per
sisting in 'sin that 'grace should be increasing?

2
May it not be &coming° to that! We, whoa died to sin,
3 how shall we still be living in it? Or are you 'ignorant
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that whoever are baptized into Christ Jesus, are baptized
into His death? We, then, were entombed together with
Him through baptism into death, that, even as Christ was
roused °from among the dead through the glory of the
Father, thus we' also should be walking in newness of life.
5 For if we have become planted together in the likeness of
His death, ^nevertheless we shall be of the resurrection
6 also, knowing this, that our old humanity was crucified
together with Him, that the body of Sin may be 'nullified,
7 for us by no means to be still slaving for Sin, for one who
'dies has been justified0 from 'Sin.
4

8
Now if we died together with Christ, we 'believe that
9 we shall be living together with Him also, having per
ceived that Christ, being roused °from among the dead, is
no* longer dying. Death is lording it over Him no* longer,

10 for in "that He died, He died to Sin once for all time,
11 yet in "that He is living, He is living to God. Thus you
also, be reckoning0 yourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin,
yet living to 'God in Christ Jesus, our 'Lord.
12 Let not Sin, then, be reigning in your mortal body,
13 *°for you to be obeying its lusts. Nor yet be presenting
your 'members, as implements of injustice, to Sin, but
present yourselves to God as if 'alive °from among the
dead, and your members as implements of righteousness
14 to God. For Sin shall not be lording it over you, for you
are not under law, but under grace.
15 "What then? Should we be sinning, seeing that we are
not under law, but under grace?
16 May it not be bcoming° to that! Are you not °aware that
to whom you are presenting yourselves as slaves iofor
obedience, his slaves you are, whom you are obeying,
whether of Sin <ofor death, or of Obedience *°for right17 eousness? Now thanks be to 'God that you were slaves of
Sin, yet you obey °from the heart the type of teaching *°to
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18 which you were given over. Now, being freed from Sin,

19

you are enslaved to Righteousness.

As a fcman am I saying this, because of the infirmity of
your 'flesh. For even as you present your 'members as
slaves to TJncleanness and to Lawlessness <ofor lawless
ness, thus now present your 'members as slaves to Right20 eousness *°for holiness. For when you were slaves of Sin,
21 you were free as to Righteousness. aWhat fruit, then, had
you then?—^of which you are now 'ashamed0, for, in22 deed, the consummation of those things is death. Yet now,

being freed from Sin, yet 'enslaved to God, you 'have
your fruit *°for holiness. Now the consummation is life
23 eonian. For the 5ration of Sin is death, yet the gracious
gift of 'God is life eonian, in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
7
Or are you 'ignorant, brethren (for I am speaking to
those who 'know law), that the law is lording it over a
'*man ^for as much time as he is living?
2
For a 'woman in wedlock is °bound° to a living man by

law. Yet if the man should be dying, she is °exempt0 from
3 the law of the man. Consequently, then, while the man
is living, she will be 'styled an adulteress if she should be
becoming0 ^another man's, yet, if the man should be
dying, she is free from the law, 'being no adulteress on
becoming0 danother man's.
4
So that, my brethren, you' also were put to death to the
law through the body of Christ, *°for you to 'become0
"Another's, 'Who is 'roused °from among the dead, that
5 we should be bearing fruit to God. For, when we were in
the flesh, the passions of 'sins, which were through the

law, operated0 in our 'members *°to be "bearing fruit to
6 Death. Yet now we were exempted from the law, dying
in that in which we were retained0, so that it is for us to be
slaving in newness of spirit and not in oldness of letter.

7

"What, then, shall we 'declare? That the law is sin?
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May it not be bcoming° to that! But sin I knew not
except through law. For besides, I had not been aware of
coveting except the law said, "You shall not be coveting."
8 Now Sin, getting an incentive through the precept, pro
duces0 in me *all manner of coveting. For apart from law
9 Sin is dead. Now I' lived, apart from law, once, yet at the
10 coming of the precept Sin revives. Yet 1 died, and it was

found that, to me, the precept '*°for life, this is *°for death.
11 For Sin, getting an incentive through the precept, deludes
12 me, and through it, kills me. So that the law, indeed, is
holy, and the precept holy and just and good.

13

Became0 'good, then, death to me? May it not be bcom-

ing° to that! But Sin, that it may be appearing Sin, is
producing0 death to me through good, that Sin may
14 'become0 an ** inordinate sinner through the precept. For
we are °aware that the law is spiritual, yet I' am fleshly,
15 having been disposed0 of under Sin. For what I am effect
ing0 I 'know not, for not what I 'will, this I am putting
16 into practice, but what I am hating, this I am doing. Now
if what I am not willing, this I am doing, I am conceding

17 that the law is ideal. Yet now it is no* longer I' who am
effecting0 it, but Sin making its home*in me.
18 For I am °aware that good is not making its home in me
(that is, in my flesh), for to 'will is lying0 beside me, yet
19 to be effecting0 the ideal is not For it is not the good wthat
I 'will that I am doing, but the evil wthat I am not willing,
20 this I am putting into practice. Now if what I am not
willing, this I' am doing, it is no* longer I' who am effect
ing0 it, but Sin which is making its home in me.
21
Consequently, I am finding the law that, at my 'willing
22 to be doing the ideal, the evil is lying0 beside me. For I am
'gratified0 with the law of God ^as to the fcman within,
23 yet I am observing a different law in my "members, war
ring0 with the law of my 'mind, and leading me into
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captivity *to the law of sin which 'is in my members.
A wretched ^man am I! "What will 'rescue0 me out of
25 this body of death? Grace! I 'thank God, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Consequently, then, I' smyself, with the
mind, indeed, am slaving for God's law, yet with the flesh

24

8

for Sin's law.
Nothing, consequently, is now condemnation to those

in Christ Jesus. Not according to flesh are they walking,

2 but according to spirit, for the spirit's law of life in Christ
3 Jesus frees you from the law of sin and death. For what
was impossible to the law, in which it was infirm through
the flesh, did God, "sending His s/own Son in the like
ness of sin's flesh and concerning sin, He condemns sin
4 in the flesh, that the just requirement of the law may be
'fulfilled in us, who are not walking in accord with flesh,
but in accord with spirit.

5

For "those who 'are in accord with flesh are 'disposed to
'that which is of the flesh, yet 'those who are in accord with

6 spirit to that which is of the spirit For the disposition of
the flesh is death, yet the disposition of the spirit is life and

7 peace, because the disposition of the flesh is enmity ^to
God, for it is not 'subject® to the law of God, for neither
8 is it 'able0. Now 'those who 'are in flesh are not 'able0 to
please God.

9

Yet you' are not in flesh, but in spirit, if so be that God's
spirit is making its home in you. Now if anyone 'has not

10 Christ's spirit, this one is not His. Now if Christ is in you,
the body, indeed, is dead because of sin, yet the spirit is life

11 because of righteousness. Now if the spirit of Him 'Who
rouses 'Jesus °from among the dead is making its home in
you, He Who rouses Christ Jesus °from among the dead
will also be vivifying your mortal bodies because of His

12 spirit making its home1 in you. Consequently, then,
brethren, debtors are we, not to the flesh, 'to be living in
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13 accord with flesh, for if you are living in accord with
flesh, you are 'about to be dying. Yet if, in spirit, you are
putting the practices of the body to death, you will be liv-

14 ing°. For whoever are being led0 by God's spirit, these are
sons of God.

15

For you did not get slavery's spirit *°to fear again, but
you got the spirit of sonship, in which we are crying,

16 "Abba, Father!" The spirit itself is testifying together
17 with our spirit that we are children of God. Yet if chil

18

dren, enjoyers also of an allotment, enjoyers, indeed, of an
allotment from God, yet joint enjoyers of Christ's allot
ment, if so be that we are suffering together, that we
should be 'glorified together also.

For I am reckoning0 that the sufferings of the current

era do not deservetd the glory 'about to be revealed iofor us.

19 For the premonition of the creation is awaiting0 the un20 veiling of the sons of God. For to 'vanity was the creation
subjected, not voluntarily, but because of Him 'Who

21 subjects it, owin expectation that the creation itself, also,
shall be 'freed from the slavery of "corruption into the

22 glorious freedom of the children of God. For we are

°aware that the entire creation is groaning and travailing
23 together until now. Yet not only so, but we 8ourselves
also, who 'have the firstfruit of the spirit, we' sourselves
also, are groaning in ourselves, awaiting0 the sonship, the

24 deliverance of our 'body. For to expectation were we
saved. Now expectation, being observed0, is not expecta
tion, for what anyone is observing, awhy is he expecting it
25 also? Now, if we are expecting what we are not observing,
we are awaiting0 it ^with endurance.

26

Now, similarly, the spirit also is aiding0 our infirmity,
for *awhat we should be praying0 for, to accord with what

'must be, we are not °aware, but the spirit itself is pleading
27 for8 us with inarticulate groanings. Now He 'Who is
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searching the hearts is °aware awhat is the disposition of
the spirit, 'for in accord with God is it pleading for* the
saints.

28

Now we are °aware that God is working all together
tofor the good of 'those who are loving 'God, who 'are
29 called according to the purpose that, whom He foreknew,
He designates beforehand, also, to be conformed to the
image of His 'Son, tofor Him to be Firstborn among many

30 brethren. Now whom He designates beforehand, these
He calls also, and whom He calls, these He justifies also;
now whom He justifies, these He glorifies also.

31 aWhat, then, shall we 'declare tod these things? If God
32 is for8 us, awho is against us? Surely, He Who spares0 not
His own Son, but "°gives Him up for8 us all, how shall He

not, together with Him, also, be graciously°granting us 'all ?

33 aWho will be indictingaflr God's chosen ones? God, the
34 'Justifier? aWho is the 'Condemner? Christ Jesus, the One

35

dying, yet rather being roused, Who is also *at God's
right hand, Who is pleading also for our sakes?

^1^ shall be separating us from the love of God 'in

Christ Jesus? Affliction, or distress, or persecution, or

36 famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword? According as
it is "written0, that

"On Thy account we are being put to death0 the
whole day,
We are reckoned as sheep for slaughter."

37 &'Nayj jn aii these we are more than conquering through
Him 'Who loves us.

38

For I am °persuaded° that neither death nor life, nor
messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the "present, nor what

39 is impending, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any
dother creation, will be 'able0 to separate us from the love
of 'God in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
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9

The truth am I telling in Christ, I am not lying0, my

2

conscience testifying together with me in holy spirit, that
my sorrow is great, and unintermittent pain is in my

3

heart—for I' smyself wished0 to be anathema from Christ
—for8 my brethren, my relatives according to the flesh,
4 whoa are Israelites, whose is the sonship and the glory and
the covenants and the legislation and the divine service

5 and the promises; whose are the fathers, and out of whom
is the Christ according to the flesh, Who 'is onover all,
God be blessed *°for the eons. Amen!
6
Now it is not such as that the word of God has lapsed,
7 for not all those out of Israel, these are Israel; neither that
Abraham's seed are all children, but "In Isaac shall your
8 seed be called." That is, that the children of the flesh, not
these are the children of 'God, but the children of the
promise is He reckoning0 tofor the seed.
9
For the word of the promise is this: ^At "this season" I
10 shall 'come0 "and there will be for Sarah a son." Yet, not
only so, but Rebecca also is having her bed ° of one, Isaac,
11 our father. For, not as yet being born, nor "putting into

practice anything good or bad, that the purpose of God
may be remaining ^as a choice, not out of acts, but0 of
12 Him Who is calling, it was declared to her that "The
13 greater shall be slaving for the inferior," according as it is
"written0, "Jacob I love, yet Esau I hate."
14 "What, then, shall we be declaring? Not that there is

injustice "with God? May it not be bcoming° to that!
15 For to Moses He is saying, "I shall be 'merciful to whom
ever I may be 'merciful, and I shall be pitying whomever
16 I may be pitying." Consequently, then, it is not of him
'who is willing, nor of him 'who is racing, but of 'God, the
17 'Merciful. For the scripture is saying to Pharaoh that
"toFor this selfsame thing I rouse you up, so that I should

be displaying0 in you My power, and so that My name
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18 should be 'published0 in the entire earth." Consequently,
then, to whom He 'will, He is 'merciful, yet whom He
'will, He is hardening.
19 You will be protesting to me, then, "aWhy, then, is He
still blaming0? for awho has withstood His intention?"
20 O htnanl °who are you', to be sure, who are answering
again to God? That which is molded will not 'protest to
21 the "molder, "aWhy do you make me thus?" Or 'has not
the potter the right over the clay, out of the same kneading
to make wone vessel, indeed, *°for honor, yet wone ^for
22 dishonor? Now if 'God, wanting to display0 His Indig
nation and to make His 'powerful doings known,'"carries,
'with much patience, the vessels of indignation, °adapted0
23 tofor destruction, it is that He should also be making
known the riches of His 'glory on the vessels of mercy,

24 which He makes ready before *°for glory—us, whom He
calls also, not only out of the Jews, but out of the nations

25 also. As He is saying in Hosea also:
I shall be calling those who are not My people
"My people,"
And she who is not °beloved° "°Beloved°,"

26

"And it shall be, in the place where it was declared
to them, 'Not My people are you,'"
There "they shall be 'called 'sons of the living
God/"

27

Now Isaiah is crying over Israel, If the number of the
sons of Israel should be as the sand of the sea, the residue

28 shall be 'saved, for "a 'conclusive and 'concise accounting
29

the Lord will be doing on the earth."

And according as Isaiah °declared before,
"Except the Lord of hosts conserved us a seed,
As Sodom would we become,
And °® to Gomorrah would we be likened."
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°What, then, shall we be declaring? That the nations

"who are not pursuing righteousness overtook righteous-

31 ness, yet a righteousness 'which is out of faith. Yet Israel,

pursuing a law of righteousness, into a law of righteous-

32 ness does not outstrip. Wherefore? Seeing that it is not
out of faith, but as out of law works, they stumble on the

33 stumbling 'stone, according as it is "written0:
'Lo°! I am laying in Zion a Stumbling Stone and a
Snare Rock,

And the one believing on Him shall not be 'dis
graced.
10 Indeed, brethren, the delight of my heart and my peti-

2 tion tod God for their sake is *°for salvation. For I am
testifying to them that they 'have a zeal of God, but not in

3 accord with recognition. For they, being ignorant of the
righteousness of God, and seeking to establish their own
righteousness, were not subjected to the righteousness

4 of God. For Christ is the consummation of law <ofor
righteousness to everyone "who is believing.

5

For Moses is writing of the righteousness which is ° of
law, that a feman 'who does the "same shall be living0 in it.

6 Yet the righteousness ° of faith is saying thus: You may
not be saying in your 'heart, °Who will be ascending0 into

7

heaven?—that is, to be leading Christ down—or °Who
will be descending0 into the submerged chaos?— that is,
8 to be leading Christ up °from among the dead. But °what
is it saying? Near you is the declaration, in your mouth
and in your heart—that is, the declaration of faith which

9 we are heralding that, if ever you should be avowing 'with
your mouth the declaration that Jesus is Lord, and should
be believing in your heart that God rouses Him °from

10 among the dead, you shall be 'saved. For with the heart it
is 'believed0 iofor righteousness, yet with the mouth it is
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11 'avowed0 *°ior salvation. For the scripture is saying: Every12 one who is believing on Him shall not be 'disgraced. For
there is no* distinction between Jew and Greek, for the
same One is Lord of all, being rich tofor all 'who are in-

13 voking°Him. For everyone, whoever should be invoking0
the name of the Lord, shall be 'saved.
14 How, then, should they be invoking0 One *°in Whom
they do not believe? Yet how should they be believing
One of Whom they do not hear? Yet how should they be

15 hearing apart from one heralding? Yet how should they
be heralding if ever they should not be 'commissioned?
According as it is °written°: How beautiful are the feet of

16 'those bringing an evangel0 of good! But not all obey the
evangel, for Isaiah is saying,

"Lord, °who believes our 'tidings?"

17 Consequently, faith is out of tidings, yet the tidings
18

through a declaration of Christ

But, I am saying, Do they hot hear at n'all? To be sure!
"Into the entire *earth came out their 'utterance,
And into the ends of the 'inhabited0 earth their
declarations,"

19

But, I am saying, Did not Israel know at w*all? First
Moses is saying,

F shall be provoking you to jealousy ^over those
not a nation;

°*Over an unintelligent nation shall I be vexing you.

20 Yet Isaiah is very daring and is saying,
I was found by 'those who are not seeking Me;

I became0 disclosed to those who are not inquiring
for Me.

21 Now tod Israel He is saying,
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The whole day I spread out My hands tod a 'stub
born and contradicting people!

U I am saying, then, Does not God thrust0 away His
people? May it not be doming0 to that! For I'also am an
2 Israelite, out of Abraham's seed, Benjamin's tribe. God
does not thrust0 away His people whom He foreknew.
Or have you not perceived in Elijah °what the scripture
3 is saying, as he is pleading with God against Israel ? Lord,

Thy prophets they kill, Thine altars they dig down, and t

4 was left alone, and they are seeking my 'soul. But "what
is "that which apprises saying to him? I left for Myself
seven thousand men whoa do not bow the knee to the
5 image of Baal. Thus, then, in the current era also, there
has come to be a remnant according to the choice of grace.
6 Now if it is in grace, it is no* longer out of works, else the
grace is coming0 to be no* longer grace. Now, if it is out of
works, it is no* longer grace, else the work is no* longer
7

work.
aWhat then ? What Israel is seeking for, this she did not
encounter, yet the chosen encountered it. Now the rest

* were calloused, even as it is °written°, God "°gives them a
spirit of stupor, eyes not to be observing, and ears not to

9

10

be hearing, till this very day.
And David is saying,

Let their table 'become10 a trap and to a mesh,
And *° a snare andi0 a repayment to them:
'Darkened be their 'eyes, not 'to be observing,
And their 'backs bow together continually.

11

I am saying, then, Do they not trip that they should be
falling? May it not be bcoming° to that! But in their
'offense is salvation to the nations, *° 'to provoke them to
jealousy.
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Now if their offense is the world's riches and their dis
comfiture the nations' riches, how much rather that which

13 fills them! Now to you am I saying, to the nations, ^in

as much as, indeed, then, I' am the apostle of the nations, I
14 am glorifying my 'dispensation, if somehow I should be
provoking those of my flesh to jealousy and should be
15 saving °some ° of them. For if their 'casting away is the
conciliation of the world, "what will the taking back be if
not life °from among the dead?
16 Now if the firstfruit is holy, the kneading is also; and if
17 the root is holy, the boughs are also. Now if °some of the
boughs are broken out, yet you', being a wild olive, are
grafted among them, and became0 joint participant of the
18 root and fatness of the olive, be not vaunting0 over the
boughs. Yet if you are vaunting0, you' are not bearing the
root, but the root you.
19 You will be declaring, then, "Boughs are broken out that
20 I'may be grafted in." Ideally! By unbelief are they broken
out, yet you' °stand in faith. Be not 'haughty, but 'fear.
21 For if 'God spares0 not the ** natural boughs, neither will
22 He be sparing0 you! 'Perceive, then, the kindness and
severity of God! On those, indeed, who are falling, sever
ity, yet on you, God's kindness, if you should be persisting
23 in the kindness: else you' also will be 'hewn out. Now
*they also, if they should not be persisting in 'unbelief, will
24 be 'grafted in, for God is 'able to graft them in again. For
if you' were hewn out ° of an 'olive wild ^y nature, and,
beside nature, are grafted into a cultivated olive tree, how
much rather shall these, 'who are in accord with nature,
be 'grafted into their own olive tree!
25 For I am not willing for you to be 'ignorant of this
secret, brethren, lest you may be passing for prudent
among yourselves, that callousness, ;in part, on 'Israel has
bcome, untilw the complement of the nations may be
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26 entering. And thus eall Israel shall be 'saved, according as
it is °written0,
Arriving out of Zion shall be the 'Rescuer.
He will be turning away irreverence from Jacob.

27

28

And this is b My 'covenant with them
Whenever I should be eliminating0 their sins.

°°As to the evangel, indeed, they are enemies because of
you, yet, ^as to choice, they are beloved because of the
fathers.
29 For unregretted are the graces and the calling of God.
30 For even as you' once were stubborn toward God, yet now
31 were shown mercy at their stubbornness, thus these also
are now stubborn to this 'mercy of yours, that now they'
32 also may be shown 'mercy. For God locks up all together
*°in stubbornness, that He should be 'merciful to all.
33 O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom and the
knowledge of God! How inscrutable are His judgments,
34 and untraceable His ways! For, °who knew the mind of
35 the Lord? or, awho became0 His adviser? or, °who "gives
36 to Him first, and it will be 'repaid him? seeing that out
of Him and through Him and tofor Him is all: to Him be
the glory ^for the eons! Amen!
\2 I am entreating you, then, brethren, %y the pities of
'God, to present your bodies a sacrifice, living, holy, well
2 pleasing to God, your logical 'divine service, and not to be
'configured0 to this eon, but to be 'transformed0 by the
renewing of your 'mind, *°for you "to be testing "what is
the will of God, 'good and well pleasing and perfect.
3
For I am saying, through the grace which is 'given to
me, to everyone who 'is among you, not to be overween
ing, bbeyond what your 'disposition 'must be, but 'to be
*°of a 'sane 'disposition, as 'God parts to each the measure
4 of faith. For even as, in one body, we 'have many mem-
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5 bers, yet all the members 'have not the same function, thus
we, who are many, are one body in Christ, yet individ6 ually members of one another. Now, having graces ex
celling, in accord with the grace which is 'given to us,
whether prophecy, exercise it in accord with the analogy
7 of the faith; or dispensing, in the dispensation; or the
8 'teacher, in teaching; or the 'entreater, in entreaty; the
'sharer, Svith generosity; the 'presider0, Nvith diligence;
the 'merciful one, 'with glee.
9
Let love be unfeigned. Abhorring 'that which is wicked,
10 clinging0 to good, let us have 'fond affection *°for one
another with brotherly fondness, in 'honor deeming one
11 another first, in diligence not slothful, 'fervent in 'spirit,
12 slaving for the Lord, rejoicing in expectation, enduring
13 affliction, persevering in prayer, contributing to the needs
of the saints, pursuing hospitality.

14 'Bless those who are persecuting you: 'bless, and do not
15 'curse0, so as to be rejoicing with those rejoicing, lament16 ing with those lamenting, being '^mutually disposed toto
one another, not being disposed to that which is high, but

being led0 awayt0 to the humble. Do not lbcome° to pass
17 for prudent bwith yourselves. To no one 'render evil 4dfor
18 evil, making "ideal provision in the sight of all fcmen, if
possible 'that which comes out from yourselves. Being at

19 peace with all smankind, you are not avenging yourselves,
beloved, but be giving place to His 'indignation, for it is

°written0, Mine is vengeance! I' will 'repay! the Lord is
20 saying. But "If your enemy should be hungering, give
him the 'morsel; if he should be thirsting, give him to
'drink; for in doing this you will be heaping embers of
21 fire on his 'head." Be not 'conquered0 by 'evil; but 'con
quer 'evil Nvith 'good.
13 Let every soul be 'subject0 to the 'superior authorities,
for there is no* authority except byunder God. Now those
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2 which 'are, 'have been set0 ft|/under God, so that he "who
is resisting an 'authority has withstood 'God's 'mandate.
Now 'those who 'have withstood, will be getting0 judg3 ment for themselves, for "magistrates are not a fear to the
good act, but to the evil. Now you do not 'want to be
fearing0 the authority. 'Do good, and you will be having
4 applause °from it For it is God's servant tofor your good.
Now if you should be doing 'evil, 'fear0, for not feignedly
is it wearing the sword. For it is God's servant, an
avenger tofor indignation to him 'who is committing 'evil.
5 Wherefore it is necessary to be 'subject0, not only because
of 'indignation, but also because of 'conscience.

6

7

8

9

10

For therefore you are settling taxes also, for they are
God's ministers, 'perpetuated 4ofor this self-same thing.
'Render to all 'their dues, to 'whom tax, tax, to whom
'tribute, tribute, to whom fear, 'fear, to 'whom honor,
'honor.
To no one 'owe "anything, except 'to be loving one
another, for he who is loving '^another has fulfilled law.
For 'this: "You shall not commit 'adultery," "you shall
not 'murder," "you shall not 'steal," "you shall not 'testify
falsely," "you shall not 'covet," and if there is any dother
precept, it is 'summed0 up in this 'saying, in 'this: "You
shall love your associate as yourself." 'Love is not work
ing0 evil to an associate. The complement, then, of law,
is love.

11

This, also, do, being °aware of the era, that it is already
the hour for us to be roused out of sleep, for now is our

12 'salvation nearer than when we believe. The night pro
gresses, yet the day is °near. We, then, should be putting0
off the acts of darkness, yet should be putting0 on the
13 implements of 'light. As in the day, respectably, should
we be walking, not in revelries and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not in strife and jealousy,
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14 but put0 on the Lord Jesus Christ, and be making0 no
provision ioior the lusts of the flesh.
14 Now the 'infirm in the faith be taking0 to yourselves,
2 but not *°for discrimination of reasonings. wOne, indeed,
is believing to 'eat all things, yet the 'infirm one is eating
3 greens. Let not him who is eating be scorning him who
is not eating. Yet let not him 'who is not eating be judg
ing him who is eating, for God took0 him to Himself.
4 °Who are you''who are judging Another's domestic? To
his own Master he is standing or falling. Now he will be
made to 'stand, for the Lord is 'able0 to make him stand.
5
^One, indeed, is deciding for one day rather bthan
another day, yet wone is deciding for every day. Let each

6 one be fully 'assured0 in his 'own mind. He who is
'disposed to the day, is 'disposed to it to the Lord; and he
'who is eating, is eating to the Lord, for he is thanking
God. And he 'who is not eating, to the Lord is not eating,

7 and is thanking God. For not one of us is living to him8 self, and not one is dying to himself. For &sboth, if we
should be living, to the Lord are we living, bsand if we
should be dying, to the Lord are we dying. Then, bsboth
if we should be living bsand if we should be dying, we
9 are the Lord's. For tofor this Christ died and lives, that He
should be 'Lord of the dead as well as of the living.
10 Now awhy are you' judging your brother? Or awhy
are you' also scorning your brother? For all of us shall

11 be 'presented0 at the dais of God, for it is °written°:
Living am I', the Lord is saying,

'For to Me shall 'bow every knee,
And every tongue shall be acclaiming0 God!

12 Consequently, then, each of us shall be giving account
13 concerning himself to God. By no means, then, should
we still be judging one another, but rather decide this,
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not to 'place a stumbling block for a brother, or a snare.

14

I have perceived and am °persuaded0 in the Lord Jesus
that nothing is contaminating thot itself, except that the
one reckoning0 anything to be contaminating, to that one
15 it is contaminating. For if, because of food, your brother
is sorrowing0, you are no* longer walking according to
love. Do not, by your food, 'destroy that one for whose
16 sake Christ died. Let not, then, your good be 'calumni17 ated°, for the kingdom of 'God is not food and drink, but
18 righteousness and peace and joy in holy spirit. For he
who in this is slaving for Christ, is well pleasing to God
and attested by "men.
19
Consequently, then, we are pursuing 'that which makes
for 'peace and 'that which is for the edification ofto one
20 another. Not on account of food 'demolish the work of
God. All, indeed, is clean, but it is evil to the "man who
21 '"with stumbling is eating. It is ideal not to be eating
"meat, nor yet to be drinking wine, nor yet to do aught
*by which your brother is stumbling, or is being snared0
or weakened.
22
The faith which you' 'have, have acfor yourself in God's
sight. Happy is he who is not judging himself in that
23 which he is attesting. Now he 'who is doubting0 if he
should be eating is °condemned0, seeing that it is not out
of faith. Now everything which is not out of faith is sin.
15 Now we', the able, 'ought to be bearing the infirmities
2 of the impotent, and not to be pleasing ourselves. Let
each of us 'please his associate, *°for his 'good, toward his
3 edification. For 'Christ also pleases not Himself, but,
according as it is °written°, "The reproaches of those
4 reproaching Thee fall ^ on Me." For whatever was written
before, was written *°for 'this teaching of ours, that
through the endurance andth the consolation of the scrip
tures we may 'have expectation.
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5

Now may the God of endurance and consolation 'grant
you to be "mutually 'disposed to' one another, according
6 to Christ Jesus, that, with one accord, 'with one mouth,
you may be glorifying the God and Father of our 'Lord

7 Jesus Christ. Wherefore be taking0 one another to your
selves according as 'Christ also took0 you to Himself, *°for
the glory of God.

*

For I am saying that Christ has become0 the Servant of
the Circumcision, for the sake of the truth of God,*° 'to
9 confirm the patriarchal promises. Yet the nations are to
glorify 'God for8 His mercy, according as it is °written°,
"Therefore I shall be acclaiming0 Thee among the
nations,"
"And to Thy name shall I be playing music."

10 And again he is saying,
"Be 'merry, ye nations, with His people!"

11 And again he is saying,
"'Praise the Lord, all the nations,"
And "let all the peoples laud Him."

12 And again Isaiah is saying, there will be "the root of Jesse,
And He Who is rising0 to be 'Chief of the nations:
On Him will the nations 'rely."

13

14

Now may the God of expectation be filling you with
eall joy and peace in believing, *°for you to be superabounding in expectation, in the power of holy spirit.

Now f smyself also am °persuaded° concerning you, my

brethren, that you syourselves also are bulging with good
ness, °filled° with ^all knowledge, 'able0 also to be admon-

15 ishing one another. Yet more daringly do I write to you,
'in part, as prompting you, because of the grace 'being
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16 given to me from God, *°for me to be the minister of
Christ Jesus <ofor the nations, acting as a priest of the
evangel of God, that the approach present of the nations
may be becoming0 well received, having been hallowed0
'by holy spirit
17 I 'have, then, a boast in Christ Jesus, in 'that which is
18 toward God. For I am not daring to 'speak any of what
Christ does not effect0 through me 4ofor the obedience of
19 the nations, in word and work, in the power of signs and
miracles, in the power of God's spirit, so that, from
Jerusalem and around unto lllyricum, I have completed

20 the evangel of the Christ. Yet thus I am 'ambitious0 to
be bringing the evangel0 where6 Christ is not named lest
21 I may be building on another's foundation, but, according
as it is °written0,
"They who were not informed concerning Him

shall 'see0,
And they who have not heard shall 'understand.99
22 Wherefore, I was 'much hindered0 also in coming tod
23 you. Yet now, having by no means still place in these
'regions, yet having 'for many years a longing to 'come
24 to*1 you, as ever I may be going0 into Spain (for I am
expecting, while going0 through, to gaze0 upon you, and
by you to be sent forward there, if I should ever first be

25 'filled, ;in part, by you)—yet now I am going0 *°to Jeru26 salem, dispensing to the saints. For it delights Macedonia
and Achaia to make0 °some contribution *°for the poor
27 of the saints who are in Jerusalem. For they are delighted,
and they are their debtors, for if the nations participate

in their spiritual things, they 'ought to minister to them
28 in 'fleshly things also. When, then, "performing this, and
'sealing0 to them this fruit, I shall be coming0 away
29 through you into Spain. Now I am °aware that, in
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coming0 tod you, I shall be coming0 Nvith the blessing of
Christ which fills.

30

Now I am entreating you, brethren, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, and through the love of the spirit, to

struggle0 together with me in prayers tod God for® me,
31 that I should be rescued from the 'stubborn in Judea, and
my dispensation iofor Jerusalem may be becoming0 well
32 received by the saints, that I may be coming tod you Nvith
joy through the will of God, and I should be resting0
33 together with you. Now the God of peace be with all of
you! Amen!

15 Now I am commending to you Phoebe, our sister,

2 being a servant also of the ecclesia 'in Cenchrea, that you
should be receiving0 her in the Lord worthily of the
saints, and may 'stand by her in whatever matter she may
be needing you, for she' became a patroness of many, as
well as8 of myself.

3
Greet0 Prisca and Aquila, my fellow workers in Christ
4 Jesus (whoa, for the sake of my soul, "jeopardize their
8/own necks, whom not only T am thanking, but all the
5 ecclesias of the nations also) and the ecclesia ^at their
house.

Greet0 Epanetus, my beloved, who is the firstfruit of the
6 province of Asia *°for Christ Greet0 Mary, who° toils
7 much *°for you. Greet0 Andronicus and Junias, my 'rela
tives and my fellow captives whoa are notable among the

8 apostles, who also °came to be in Christ before me. Greet0
9 Ampliatos, my beloved in the Lord. Greet0 Urbanus, our
10 fellow worker in Christ, and Stachys, my beloved. Greet0
Apelles, 'attested in Christ. Greet0 those who are ° of

11 Aristobulus. Greet0 Herodion, my relative. Greet0 'those
12 °of Narcissus who 'are in the Lord. Greet0 Tryphena
and Tryphosa, who are toiling in the Lord. Greet0 Persis,

13 the beloved, whoa toils much in the Lord. Greet0 Rufus,
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14 chosen in the Lord, and his mother and mine. Greet0
Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the
15 brethren tflrwith them. Greet0 Philologos and Julia, Nereus
and his sister, and Olympas and all the saints ^with them.
16 Greet0 one another 'with a holy kiss. Greeting0 you are
17

all the ecclesias of Christ.
Now I am entreating you, brethren, to be noting 'those

who are making dissensions and snares beside the teach18 ing which you' learned, and 'avoid'them, for such for

our 'Lord Christ are not slaving, but for their 8/own
bowels, and through compliments and adulation are de19 luding the hearts of the innocent. For your obedience
reached0 out *°to all. ^Over you, then, am I rejoicing.
Now I am wanting you to be wise, indeed, *°for good, yet
20 artless tofor 'evil. Now the God of 'peace will be crushing
Satan under your feet1 swiftly. The grace of our Lord
Jesus be with you!
21
Greeting0 you is Timothy, my fellow worker, and
Lucius and Jason and Sosipater, my 'relatives.

22

f, Tertius, the "writer of the epistle, am greeting0 you in

23 the Lord. Greeting0 you is Gaius, my host, and of the
whole ecclesia. Greeting0 you is Erastus, the administrator
of the city, and Quartus, the brother. *° u
25 Now to Him 'Who is 'able0 to establish you in accord
with my 'evangel, and the heralding of Christ Jesus in

accord with the revelation of a secret °hushed° in times
26 eonian, yet 'manifested now bsand through prophetic

scriptures, according to the injunction of the eonian God
being made known *°to all 'nations iofor faith-obedience—
27 to the only, and wise God, through Christ Jesus, be 'glory
<ofor the eons of the eons. Amen!

PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (I)

Paul, a called apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will
2 of God, and Sosthenes, a brother, to the ecclesia of God
which 'is in Corinth, "hallowed0 in Christ Jesus, called

saints, together with all in every place 'who are invoking0

3
4

5
6
7

*

the name of our 'Lord, Jesus Christ, both theirs and ours:
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ.
I am thanking my God always concerning you owover
the grace of God which is being given you in Christ
Jesus, 'for in everything are you enriched in Him, in eall
expression and eall knowledge, according as the testimony
of 'Christ was confirmed among you, so that you are not
'deficient0 in wany grace, awaiting0 the unveiling of our
'Lord Jesus Christ, Who will be confirming you also until
the consummation, unimpeachable in the day of our Lord

9 Jesus Christ. Faithful is 'God, through Whom you were
called into the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ, our

Lord.

10

Now I am entreating you, brethren, through the name
of our 'Lord Jesus Christ, that all may be saying the same
thing, and there may be no schisms among you, *1)ut you
may be °attuned° 'to the same mind and *to the same

11 opinion. For it was made evident to me concerning you,
my brethren, by those of Chloe, that there are strifes

12 among you. Now I am saying this, that each of you is
saying, "I', indeed, am of Paul,* yet "I of Apollos," yet "I

13 of Cephas," yet "I of Christ." Christ is °parted0! Not Paul
was crucified for your sakes! Or into the name of Paul
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14 are you baptized? I am thanking God that I baptize not
15 one of you except Crispus and Gaius, lest anyone may be
16 saying that you are baptized into my 'name. Yet I
baptize the household of Stephanas also. Furthermore, I

17 am not °aware if I baptize any other. For 'Christ does not
commission me to be baptizing, but to be bringing the

evangel0, not in wisdom of word, lest the cross of Christ
may be made 'void.
18 For the word 'of the cross is stupidity, indeed, to those
who are perishing0, yet to us who are being saved0 it is the
19 power of God. For it is 'written0,1 shall be destroying the
wisdom of the wise, and the understanding of the intel-

20 ligent shall I be repudiating. Where is the wise? Where
is the scribe? Where is the discusser of this 'eon? Does

21 not God make stupid the wisdom of this world? For
since, in fact, in the wisdom of God, the world through
'wisdom knew not 'God, God delights, through the
stupidity of the heralding, to save those who are believing,

22 since, in fact,+ Jews signs are requesting, and Greeks wis23 dom are seeking, yet we' are heralding Christ °crucified°,
to Jews, indeed, a snare, yet to the nations stupidity,

24 yet to sthose who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ,
25 the power of God and the wisdom of God, *for the stu
pidity of God is wiser than *ftmen, and the weakness of
God is stronger than *fcmen.
26 For you are observing your calling, brethren, that there
are not many wise according to the flesh; not many

27 powerful, not many noble, but the "stupidity of the world
God chooses0, that He may be disgracing the wise, and
the "weakness of the world God chooses0, that He may be
28 disgracing the strong, and the ignoble and the Contempti
ble0 things of the world 'God chooses0, and 'that which 'is
29 not, that He should be discarding that which 'is, so that no
30 flesh at eall should be boasting0 in God's sight. Yet you', °
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of Him, are in Christ Jesus, Who became to us wisdom
from God, besides righteousness and holiness and deliverance, that, according as it is °written0, He who is
boasting0, in the Lord let him be boasting0.
And T, coming tod you, brethren, came not ^with
superiority of word or of wisdom, announcing to you the
testimony of God, for I decide not to perceive anything
among you except Jesus Christ and Him °crucified°. And
I' came0 to be *dwith you in weakness, and in fear, and in
much trembling, and my word and my heralding were
not *with the persuasive words of human wisdom, but
'with demonstration of spirit and of power, that your
faith may not be in the wisdom of ftmen but in the power
of God.

6

Yet wisdom are we speaking among the mature, yet a
wisdom not of this #eon, neither of the chief men of this

7

eon, who are being discarded0, but we are speaking God's
wisdom in a secret, wisdom which 'has been concealed0,
which God designates before—before the eons, *°for our
8 glory, which not one of the chief men of this eon °knows,
for if they know, they would not crucify the Lord of
9 glory. But, according as it is "written0, That which the
eye did not perceive, and the ear did not hear, and ^to
which the heart of ^man did not ascend—whatever 'God

10 makes ready for 'those who are loving Him. Yet to us
'God reveals them through His 'spirit, for the spirit is
searching all, +even the depths of God.

11

For is any of "humanity Acquainted with that which is
human except the spirit of humanity which is in it?
Thus also, that which is of God no* one °knows, except

12 the spirit of God. Now we' obtained, not the spirit of the
world, but the spirit 'which is ° of God, that we may be
perceiving that which is being graciously given to us by

13 God, which we are speaking also, not fwith words taught
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by human wisdom, but Nvith those taught by the spirit,
matching spiritual blessings with spiritual words.

14

Now the soulish *man is not receiving0 those things
which are of the spirit of God, for they are stupidity to
him, and he is not 'able0 to know them, seeing that they

15 are spiritually 'examined0. Now he who is spiritual is,
indeed, examining all, yet he' is being examined0 by no*
16 one. For 'Nvho knew the mind of the Lord? Who will be
deducing from Him? Yet we' 'have the mind of Christ.

3 And f, brethren, could not speak to you as to "spiritual,
2 but as to fleshy, as to minors in Christ. Milk I give you to
drink, not solid food, for not as yet were you able0. b*Nay,
still, not yeven now are you 'able0, for you are still fleshly.
3 For where6 there is jealousy and strife among you, are you
4 not fleshly and walking according to fcman? For when
ever anyone may be saying, "I', indeed, am of Paul," yet
^another, "I, of Apollos," will he not be fleshly?
5

aWhat, then, is Apollos? Nowawhat is Paul? Servants
are they, through whom you believe, and as the Lord
6 "gives to each. I' plant, Apollos irrigates, but God makes
7 it grow up. So that, neither is he who is planting any
thing, nor he 'who is irrigating, but God 'Who makes it
* 'grow up. Now he 'who is planting and he who is irri

9

gating are for one thing. Yet each will be getting0 his
'own wages according to his own toil. For God's fellow
workers are we. God's farm, God's building, are you.

10

According to the grace of God 'which is being granted
to me, as a wise foreman I "°lay a foundation, yet another
is building on it. Yet let each one 'beware how he is
11 building on it. For other foundation 'can0 no* one lay
12 beside that which is laid0, which is Jesus Christ. Now if
anyone is building011 on this foundation gold and silver,
13 precious stones, wood, grass, straw, each one's work will
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'become0 apparent, for the day will 'make it evident, 'for
it is being revealed0 % fire. And the fire, it' will be testing
14 each one's 'work—what kind it is. If anyone's work will

be remaining which he builds on it, he will 'get0 wages.
15 If anyone's work shall be 'burned0 up, he will 'forfeit it,
yet he' shall be 'saved, yet thus, as through fire.
16 Are you not °aware that you are a temple of God and
17 the spirit of God is making its home in you? If anyone
is corrupting the temple of God, 'God will be corrupting

18

19
20
21
22

him, for the temple of 'God is holy, which" you' are.
Let no one be deluding himself. If anyone among
you is presuming to be wise in this eon, let him 'become0
stupid, that he may be becoming0 wise, for the wisdom of
this world is stupidity 6with God. For it is °written0,
"'He is clutching0 the wise in their craftiness." And again,
The Lord 'knows the reasonings of the wise, that they are
vain. So that, let no one be boasting0 in ^men, for all is
yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world,
or life, or death, or the °present, or that which is impend-

22 ing—all is yours, yet you are Christ's, yet Christ is God's.
4 Thus let a ^man be reckoning0 with us—as deputies of
2 Christ, and administrators of God's secrets. Here, further
more, it is being sought0 in 'administrators that any such
3 may be 'found faithful. Now to me it is *° the least trifle
that I may be being examined by you or by *man's day.

4 But neither am I examining myself. For of nothing am I
°conscious° as to myself, but not *by this am I justified0.
5 Now He Who is examining me is the Lord. So that, be
not judging anything before the season, till the Lord
should be coming, Who will also 'illuminate the hidden

things of 'darkness and 'manifest the counsels of the
hearts. And then applause will be bcoming° to each one
from God.

6

Now these things, brethren, I transfer in a figure *°to
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myself and Apollos because of you, that in us you may be

learning not to be 'disposed above what is °written°, that

"you may not be puffed0 up, one over the one, against
7 the dother. For awho is making you to discriminate? Now
"what 'have you which you did not obtain? Now if you

obtained it also, awhy are you boasting0 as though not
8 obtaining? Already are you °sated0, already are you rich,
apart from us you reign. And would that you surely reign,
9 that we' also should be reigning together with you! For
I suppose that God demonstrates with us, the last apostles,
as death-doomed, *for we became a theater to the world
10 and to messengers and to fcmen. We are stupid because
of Christ, yet you are prudent in Christ. We are weak,
yet you are strong. You are glorious, yet we are dishon11 ored. Until the at present hour we are hungering also and
thirsting, and are 'naked and are 'buffeted0 and 'unsettled
12 and toiling, working0 with our own hands. Being re

viled0, we are blessing; being persecuted0, we are bearing0
13 with it; being calumniated0, we are entreating. As the off
scourings of the world we became, the scum of all things,
hitherto.
14 Not to be abashing you am I writing these things, but
15 as my children beloved am I admonishing you. For if you
should be having ten thousand escorts in Christ, Mnevertheless not many fathers, for in Christ Jesus, through the

16 evangel, I' beget you. I' am entreating you, then, 'become0
17 imitators of me. Therefore I send to you Timothy, who
is my beloved and faithful child in the Lord, who will be
reminding you of my ways 'which are in Christ Jesus,
according as I am teaching everywhere in every ecclesia.
18 Now asome were puffed up as though I were not com19 ing° tod you. Yet I shall be coming0 tod you swiftly, if ever
the Lord should be willing, and I will 'know0, not the
20 word of those who are °puffed° up, but the power. For
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21 not in word is the kingdom of God, but in power. aWhat
are you wanting? *With a rod may I be coming tod you,
or in love b8and a spirit of meekness?
5 Absolutely, it is 'heard0 that there is prostitution among

you, and such prostitution (which" is not yeven 'named0

among the nations), so that "someone 'has his father's
2 wife. And you' are °puffed0 up, and mourn not rather,
that the one who commits this act may be 'taken away
3 °from your midst. For I', indeed, being absent in body,
yet 'present in 'spirit, have already, as if 'present, thus
4 judged the one "effecting0 this, in the name of our "Lord
Jesus Christ (you being gathered, and my spirit, together

5 with the power of our Lord Jesus), to give up such a one
to Satan *°for the extermination of the flesh, that the
spirit may be 'saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
6
Not ideal is your boast. Are you not °aware that a
7 little leaven is leavening the whole kneading? Clean out,
then, the old leaven, that you may be a fresh kneading,
according as you are unleavened. For our Passover also,

8 Christ, was sacrificed for our sakes so that we may be
keeping the festival, not Nvith old leaven, nor yet 'with

the leaven of evil and wickedness, but 'with unleavened
sincerity and truth.

9
I write to you in the epistle not to be commingling0 with
10 paramours. And undoubtedly it is not as to the paramours
of this world, or the greedy and extortionate, or idolaters,
else, consequently, you ought to 'come out ° of the world.

11 Yet now I write to you not to be commingling0 with
anyone 'named0 a brother, if he should be a paramour, or
greedy, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an
extortioner. With "such a one you are not veven to be

12 eating. For °what is it to me to be judging 'those outside?
13 You' are not judging those within! Now those outside,
God is judging. Expel the wicked one °from among
yourselves*.
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'Dare any of you, having business fdwith '^another, be
'judged0 onbefore the unjust, and not owbefore the saints?
Or are you not °aware that the saints shall 'judge the
world? And if the world is being judged0 'by you, are you
unworthy of the least tribunals? Are you not °aware that
we shall be judging messengers, not to mention life's
affairs? If indeed, then, you should 'have tribunals for
life's affairs, the °contemptibleG in the ecclesia, these you
are seating? Tod abash you am I saying this. Thus is
there not among you nt one wise man who will be 'able0

6 to adjudicate amidst his brethren, but brother is suing0
7

wi brother, and this owbefore unbelievers!
Already, indeed, then, it is absolutely a discomfiture for
you that you are having lawsuits wamong yourselves.

Wherefore are you not rather being injured0? Wherefore
8 are you not rather being cheated0? But you' are injuring
9 and cheating, and this to brethren! Or are you not °aware
that the unjust shall not be enjoying the allotment of
God's kingdom? Be not 'deceived0. Neither paramours,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor catamites, nor sodomites,
10 nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards; no* revilers,
no* extortioners shall be enjoying the allotment of God's

11 kingdom. And asome of you were these, but you are
bathed0 off, but you are hallowed, but you were justified
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ and 'by the spirit of
our God.

12

All is allowed me, but not all is 'expedient. All is allowed
me, but T will not be put under its 'authority by anything.
13 'Foods for the bowels and the bowels for 'foods, yet 'God
will be discarding these as well as those. Now the body

is not for 'prostitution, but for the Lord, and the Lord for

14 the body. Now God rouses the Lord also, and will be
rousing us up through His power.

15

Are you not °aware that your 'bodies are members of
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Taking, then, the members of Christ away,

should I be making them members of a prostitute? May

16 it not be bcoming° to that! Or are you not °aware that he
'who 'joins0 a prostitute is one body? For, He is averring,
17 the two will be*° one flesh. Now he 'who 'joins0 the Lord
18 is one spirit. 'Flee from prostitution. The penalty of
every sin, whatsoever a "man should be doing, is outside
of the body, yet he who is committing prostitution is

19 sinning ^against 'his own body. Or are you not °aware
that your body is a temple of the holy spirit in you, which

20 you 'have from God, and you are not your 8/own? For
you are bought with a price. By all means glorify 'God
in your body.
7

Now, concerning what you write to me: It is ideal for

2 a ^man not to be touching0 a woman. Yet, because of
prostitutions, let each man 'have a 'wife for himself and
3 each woman 'have her 'own husband. Let the husband
'render to the wife her due, yet likewise the wife also to
4 the husband. The wife has not the 'jurisdiction of her
'own body, but the husband, yet likewise the husband
also has not the 'jurisdiction of his 'own body, but the wife.

5 Do not 'deprive one another, except °sometime it should
be °by agreement tdlor a period, that you should have
'leisure for prayer, and you may be ow the same again, lest
Satan may be trying you because of your 'incontinence.

6 Now this I am saying ^as a concession, not ^as an injunc7 tion. For I 'want all ^men to be as I myself also, but each
'has his own gracious gift °from God, "one indeed, thus,
yet "one thus.

8

Now I am saying to the unmarried and the widows, that
it is ideal for them if ever they should be remaining +even

9 as I. Yet if they are not controlling0 themselves, let them
marry, for it is better to marry than to be on 'fire°.

w

Now to the °married I am charging, not I, but the Lord:
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11 A wife is not to be separated from her husband. Yet if
she should be separated also, let her 'remain unmarried or
be 'conciliated to her husband. And a husband is not to
leave his wife.
12 Now to the rest am I' saspeaking, not the Lord. If any
brother 'has an unbelieving wife, and she' 'approves of
13 making a home with him, let him not 'leave her. And a
wife whoa 'has an unbelieving husband, and he' 'approves
of making a home with her, let her not 'leave her 'husband.
14 For the unbelieving husband is °hallowed° *by the wife,
and the unbelieving "wife is °hallowed° *by the brother,
else, consequently, your children are unclean. Yet now

15 they are holy. Yet if the unbeliever is separating0, let him
separate0. A brother or a "sister is not °enslaved° in such
16 a case. Now God has called us in peace. For of °what
are you °aware, O wife—^will you be saving your hus
band—or of "what are you °aware, O husband—i;will
17 you be saving your wife—except as the Lord parts it to
each?
Each as 'God has called him, thus let him be walking.

18 And thus am I prescribing0 in all the ecclesias. Was any
one called having been circumcised0? Let him not be
'de-circumcised0. Is anyone °called0 in uncircumcision?
19 Let him not 'circumcise0. 'Circumcision is nothing, and
uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the precepts

20 of God. Each one in the calling in which he was called,
21 in this let him be remaining. Were you called a slave?
Let it not be causing you care. But if you are 'able0 to
22 'become0 free also, use it rather. For, in the Lord, he who
is being called a slave, is the Lord's freedman. Likewise,
he 'who is being called, being free, is a slave of Christ.

23 With a price are you bought. Do not 'become0 the slaves
24 of *men. Each one, in what he was called, brethren, in
this let him 'remain "with God.
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Now concerning the celibates or virgins, I 'have no*
injunction of the Lord. Yet an opinion am I giving, as one

26 who 'has enjoyed mercy0 by the Lord to be faithful. I am
inferring, then, this ideal to be 'inherent, because of the
°present necessity, 'for it is ideal for humanity to be thus.
27 You are °bound° to a wife? Do not 'seek to be loosed.
You have been loosed0 from a wife? Do not 'seek a wife.
28 Yet if you ever should be marrying, also, you did not sin.
And if the virgin should be marrying, she did not sin.
Yet affliction in the flesh will such be having. Yet I' am
sparing0 you.
29 Now this I am averring, brethren, the era is °limited°;
that, furthermore, those also having wives may be as not
30 having them, and those lamenting as not lamenting, and
'those rejoicing as not rejoicing, and those buying as not
31 retaining, and those using0 this 'world as not using0 it up.
For the fashion of this 'world is passing by.

32

Now I 'want you to be without worry. The unmarried
one is 'solicitous about the things of the Lord, how he
33 should be pleasing the Lord. Yet he 'who marries is
'solicitous about the things of the world, how he should
34 be pleasing his wife, and is °parted°. The unmarried
woman as well as the virgin: the unmarried one is

'solicitous about the things of the Lord, that she may be
holy in body as well as in 'spirit, yet she 'who marries is

'solicitous about the things of the world, how she should
35 be pleasing her husband. Now this I am saying tdior
your sown 'expedience, not that I should be casting a

noose owover you, but tdior that which is respectable and
assiduous—to be undistractedly for the Lord.

36

Now if anyone is inferring it to be 'indecent owfor his
virgin, if she should be over her meridian, and thus it

'ought to 'occur0, what he will, let him 'do. He is not
37 sinning. Let them 'marry. Yet he who °stands settled in
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his heart, having no necessity, yet 'has authority cas to
his own will, and has decided this in his own heart (to be
38 keeping his8/ virgin) ideally will be doing. So that he
also 'who is taking hiss/ 'virgin in marriage, ideally will be
doing, yet he 'who is not taking out in marriage will be
doing better.

39

A wife is °bound° by law ^for whatever time her hus
band is living. Yet if the husband should be reposing,

she is free to be married to whom she 'will, only in the
40 Lord. Yet happier is she if ever she should be remaining
thus, according to my opinion. Now I 'presume that I
also 'have God's spirit.
3
Now concerning the idol sacrifices: We are °aware that
we all 'have knowledge. Knowledge 'puffs up, yet love
2 'builds up. If anyone is presuming to °know anything, he
3 knew not as yet according as he 'must know. Now if
4 anyone is loving God, this one is °known0 by Him. Then,
concerning the feeding on the idol sacrifices: We are

°aware that an idol is nothing in the world, and that there

5 is no** dother God except One. For +even if so be that
there are those being termed0 gods, whether in heaven or
on earth, even as there are many gods and many lords,

6 ^nevertheless for us there is one God, the Father, out of
Whom all is, and we *°for Him, and one Lord, Jesus
7 Christ, through Whom all is, and we through Him. But
not in all is there this knowledge. Now asome, 'used

hitherto to the idol, are eating of it as an idol sacrifice, and

8 their 'conscience, being weak, is being polluted0. Now
food will not give us a standing with 'God, neither, if we
should not be eating are we in 'want0, nor if we should be
eating are we 'cloyed.

9

Now 'beware lest somehow this right of "yours may

10 'become0 a stumbling block to the weak. For if anyone
should be ^seeing you, 'who 'has knowledge, lying0 down
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in an idol's shrine, will not the conscience of him who 'is
11 weak be 'inured toto the eating of the idol sacrifices? For
the 'weak one is perishing0 also *by your knowledge; the
12 brother because of whom Christ died. Now in thus sin
ning *°against brethren, and beating their 'weak con13 science, "you are sinning toagainst Christ. Wherefore, if
food is snaring my brother, I may under no circumstances

be eating "meat *°for the eon, lest I should be snaring my
'brother.
9 Am I not free? Am I not an apostle? Have I not seen
Jesus our Lord? Are you' not my 'work in the Lord?

2 If to others I am not an apostle, ^nevertheless I surely am
to you! For you' are the seal of my apostleship in the
Lord.

3
My defense to 'those examining me is this: h 'Have we
5 no right at w*all to 'eat and 'drink? 'Have we no right at
n*all to be leading about a sister as a wife, +even as the rest
of the apostles and the brothers of the Lord and Cephas?

6 Or 'have only I and Barnabas no* right not to be working0 ?
7 aWho is warring0 at any time supplying his own rations?
aWho is planting a vineyard and not eating ° of its fruit?
Or awho is tending a flock and not eating ° of the milk of
the flock?

8
Not according to ftman am I speaking these things.
9 Or is the law not also saying these things? For in the law
of Moses it is °written°: "You shall not 'muzzle the thresh-

10 ing ox." Not for oxen is the 'care of God! Or is He

undoubtedly saying it because of us? Because of us, for
it was written that the 'plower 'ought to be plowing owin
expectation, and the 'thresher to 'partake of his expecta11 tion. If, owin expectation, we' sow the Spiritual in you, is
it a great thing if we' shall reap of your 'fleshly things?

12 If others are partaking of 'this right from you, are not
rather we? ^^Nevertheless we do not use° this right, but
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we are forgoing all, lest we may be giving any hindrance
to the evangel of 'Christ.

13

Are you not °aware that the 'workers0 at the sacred
things are eating of the things ° of the sanctuary? 'Those

settling beside the altar have their 'portion0 with the altar.
14 Thus the Lord also prescribes that 'those who are an
nouncing the evangel are to be living0of the evangel.

15 Yet T do not use°wtany of these things. Now I do not write
these things that it may be becoming0 thus With me, for
it is my ideal rather to be dying, than that anyone shall be
making my boast void.

16
17

18

19
20

For if I should be bringing the evangel0, it is not for me
to boast in, for necessity is lying0 upon me, for it were woe
to me if I should not be bringing the evangel0! For if I
am engaging in this voluntarily, I 'have wages, yet if
involuntarily, I have been entrusted0 with an administration. 'What, then, is my 'wage? That, in bringing the
evangel0,1 should be placing the evangel without expense,
so toas not to use0 up my 'authority in the evangel.
For, being free0of all, I enslave myself to all, that I
should be gaining the more. And I became0 to the Jews
as a Jew, that I should be gaining Jews; to 'those under
law as under law (not being smyself under law), that I

21 should be gaining those under law; to those without law
as without law (not being without God's law, but legally

22 Christ's), that I should be gaining those without law. I
became0 as weak to the weak, that I should be gaining the
weak. To 'all have I become all, that I should undoubt23 edly be saving °some. Now all am I doing because of the
evangel, that I may be becoming0 a joint participant of it
24 Are you not °aware that those racing in a stadium are,
indeed, all racing, yet one is obtaining the prize? Thus

25 be racing that you may be grasping it. Now every 'con
tender0 is controlling0 himself in all things; *they, indeed,
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then, that they may be obtaining a corruptible wreath, yet

26 we an incorruptible. Now then, thus am I' racing, not as
27 dubious, thus am I boxing, not as punching the air, but I
aim belaboring my body and leading it into slavery, lest

somehow, when heralding to others, I smyself may 'be
come0 disqualified.

10 F°r I do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren, that
our fathers all were under the cloud, and all passedth

2 through the sea, and all are baptized into Moses in the
3 cloud and in the sea, and all ate the same spiritual food,
4 and all drank the same spiritual drink, for they drank ° of
the spiritual Rock which 'followed. Now the Rock was
Christ.

5
But not in the majority of them does God delight, for
6 they were strewn along in the wilderness. Now these
things became types of us, tofor us not to be lusters after

7 evil things, according as *they' also lust. Nor yet be becom
ing0 idolaters, according as asome of them, even as it is
°written°, "Seated are the people to 'eat and 'drink, and
8 they rise to sport" Nor yet may we be committing prosti
tution, according as "some of them commit prostitution,

9 and fall in one day twenty-three thousand. Nor yet may

we be putting the Lord on trial, according as "some of

10 them put Him on trial, and perished0 by 'serpents. Nor

11

yet be murmuring even as asome of them murmur, and
perished0 by the exterminator.

Now all Ethis befalls 'them typically. Yet it was written
tdior our admonition, *°to whom the consummations of
12 the eons have attained. So that, let him 'who is supposing
13 he stands 'beware that he should not be falling. No*
trial has taken you except what is human. Now, faithful
is *God, Who will not be leaving you to be tried above
what you are 'able0, but, together with the trial, will be
making the sequel also, to enable0 you to 'undergo it.
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Wherefore, my beloved, 'flee from idolatry.15 As to the

prudent am I saying it. Judge you' what I am averring.
The cup of blessing which we are blessing, is it not the
communion of the blood of Christ? The bread which we
are breaking, is it not the communion of the body of
Christ? *For we, who are many, are one bread, one body,
for we all are partaking ° of the one bread.
'Observe Israel according to the flesh. Are not those
eating the sacrifices participants with the altar? aWhat,
then, am I averring? That an idol sacrifice is anything?
Or that an idol is anything? But that that which the
nations are sacrificing, they are sacrificing to demons and
not to God. Now I do not 'want you to 'become0 participants with the demons. You 'can0 not 'drink the cup of

the Lord and the cup of demons. You 'can0 not be partak22 ing of the table of the Lord and the table of demons. Or
are we provoking the Lord to jealousy? Not stronger than
He are we!

23

All is allowed me, but not all is 'expedient. All is

24 allowed me, but not all is edifying. Let no one be seeking
25 the welfare of himself, but that of '^another. Everything
that is 'sold0 *at the meat market be eating, examining
26 nothing because of conscience. For "the Lord's is the
earth and that which fills it."
27 If anyone of the unbelievers is inviting you, and you
'want to 'go0, be eating everything that is 'placed0 before
28 you, examining nothing because of 'conscience. Yet if
anyone should be saying to you, "This is a sacred sacri
fice," do not 'eat, because of that one 'who divulges it, and
29 'conscience. Yet conscience, I am saying, not 'that of
yourself, but that of "another. For why is my freedom
30 being decided0 by another's conscience? If I', with grati
tude, am partaking, awhy am I being calumniated0 for8

31 that for which I' am giving thanks? Then, whether you
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are eating or drinking, or anything you are doing, 'do all
32 tofor the glory of God. And 'become0 not a stumbling
block to Jews as well as to Greeks and to the ecclesia of
33 'God, according as I' also am pleasing all in all things, not
seeking my 8/own expedience, but that of the many, that
XI they may be 'saved. 'Become0 imitators of me, according
as I also am of Christ.

2

Now I am applauding you that you "remember0 all of
mine, and are retaining the traditions according as I ~°give

3 them over to you. Now I 'want you to be aware that the
Head of every man is Christ, yet the head of the woman
is the man, yet the Head of 'Christ is 'God.

4 Every man praying0 or prophesying having aught ^on
5 his head, is disgracing his 'Head. Yet every woman pray
ing0 or prophesying with uncovered head, is disgracing
her 'head, for it is one and the same as being °shaven°.
6 For if a woman is not covering0, let her be shorn0 also.
Now if it is a shame for a woman to be 'shorn0 or 'shaven0,
7 let her be covering0. For a man, indeed, 'ought not to be
covering0 his head, being inherently the image and glory
8 of God. Yet the woman is the glory of the man. For man
9 is not out of woman, but woman out of man. For, also,
man is not created because of the woman, but woman

10 because of the man. Therefore the woman 'ought to 'have
authority owover her 'head because of the messengers.

11 However, neither is woman apart from man, nor man
12 apart from woman, in the Lord. For even as the woman
is out of the man, thus the man also is through the woman,
yet all is ° of God.

13 Judge in yourselves8: Is it becoming in a woman to be
14 praying0 to God uncovered? Is not yeven nature 8itself
teaching you that if a man, indeed, should have 'tresses, it

15 is a dishonor to him, yet if a woman should have 'tresses,

it is her glory, seeing that tresses have been given0 her
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16 instead of clothing? Now if anyone is presuming to be
rivalrous, we' 'have no* such usage, neither the ecclesias
of God.

17

Now in giving this charge I am not applauding, *for
you are coming0 together, not *°for the better, but tofor

18 discomfiture. For first, indeed, at your coming0 together
in the ecclesia, I am hearing of schisms inhering among

19 you, and asome part I am believing. For it 'must be that
there are sects also among you, that those also who are
qualified may be becoming0 apparent among you.

20 Then, at your coming0 together ^in the same place, it
21 is not to be eating the Lord's dinner, for each one is getting
his 'own dinner before in the eating, and "one, indeed, is

22 'hungry, yet "one is 'drunk. For 'have you no homes at
n*all ^in 'which to 'eat and 'drink? Or are you despising
the ecclesia of 'God, and mortifying "those who 'have
nothing? °What may I be saying to you? Shall I be
applauding you in this? I am not applauding.

23

For I' accepted from the Lord, what I "°give over also
to you, that the Lord Jesus, in the night in which He was

24 given0 up, took bread, and "giving thanks, breaks it and
said, "This is My body, 'broken0 for your sakes. This 'do
tofor a recollection of Me."
25 Similarly, the cup also, after dining, saying, "This cup
is the new covenant in My blood. This 'do, as often

26 as you m are drinking, *°for a recollection of Me." For
as often as youm are eating this bread and drinking

this 'cup, you are announcing the Lord's death untilw He
should be coming.

27

So that, whoever ^should be eating the bread or drinking
the cup of the Lord unworthily, will be liable for the body

28 and the blood of the Lord. Now let a *man 'test himself
first, and thus let him 'eat ° of the bread and 'drink ° of the
29 cup. For he who is eating and drinking unworthily is
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eating and drinking judgment to himself, not discrimi-

30 nating the body of the Lord. Therefore many among you
are infirm and ailing, and a considerable number are re-

31 posing0. For if we adjudicated ourselves, we would not
32 be judged0. Yet, being judged0, we are being disciplined0
by the Lord, that we may not be 'condemned fflrwith the
world.

33 So that, my brethren, when coming0 together to 'to 'eat, be
34 waiting0 for one another. Now if anyone may be 'hungry,
let him 'eat *at home, that you may not be coming0 to
gether tofor judgment. Now the rest I shall be prescribing0
as soon as I should be coming.
12 Now concerning the spiritual endowments, brethren, I

2 do not 'want you to be 'ignorant. You are °aware that
when you were of the nations, you were 'led0 away tod

3 the voiceless idols, as ever you were led0. Wherefore I

am making known to you that no* one, speaking *by
God's spirit, is saying, "Anathema is Jesus." And no*

one is 'able0 to 'say "Lord is Jesus" except *by holy spirit.
4
Now there are apportionments of graces, yet the same
5 spirit, and there are apportionments of services, and the
6 same Lord, and there are apportionments of operations,
yet the same God Who is operating all in all.

7
Now to each one is being given0 the manifestation of the
8 spirit, with a view tod ''expedience. For to wone, indeed,
through the spirit, is being given0 the word of wisdom,

yet to another the word of knowledge, according to the

9 same spirit, yet to ^another faith, 'by the same spirit, yet
10 to another the graces of healing, 'by the one spirit, yet to
another operations of powerful deeds, yet to another
prophecy, yet to another discrimination of spirits, yet to

^another species of languages, yet to another translation
11 of languages. Now all these one and the same spirit is
operating, apportioning to each his own, according as He
is intending0.
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For even as the body is one and 'has many members, yet

all the members of the one body, being many, are one

13 body, thus also is the Christ. For in one spirit also we' all
are baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks,
whether slaves or free, and all are made to imbibe one
spirit.

14

For the body also is not one member, but many. 15 If the
foot should be saying, "Seeing that I am not a hand, I am

16 not ° of the body," not bfor this is it not ° of the body. And
if the ear should be saying, "Seeing that I am not an eye,
I am not ° of the body," not Hor this is it not ° of the body.

17 If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing?
18 If the whole were hearing, where were the scent? Yet
now God placed0 the members, each one of them, in the
19 body according as He wills. Now if it were all one
member, where were the body?

20 Yet now there are, indeed, many members, yet one
21 body. Yet the eye 'canG not 'say to the hand, "I 'have no*
need of you," or, again, the head to the feet, "I 'have no*

22 need of you." b*Nay, much rather, those members of the
body 'supposed to be 'inherently weaker are necessary,
23 and which we suppose to be a more dishonored part of
the body, these we are investing with more exceeding
honor, and our 'indecent members 'have more exceeding

24 respectability. Now our 'respectable members 'have no*
need, but God blends the body together, giving to that

25 which is 'deficient0 more exceeding honor, that there may
be no schism in the body, but the members may be
26 smutually 'solicitous for8 one another. And whether one
member is suffering, all the members are sympathizing,
or one member is being esteemed0, all the members are
rejoicing tflrwith it.

27 Now you' are the body of Christ, and members0of a
28 part, whom also God, indeed, placed0 in the ecclesia, first,
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apostles, second, prophets, third, teachers, thereupon pow
ers, thereupon graces of healing, supports, "pilotage, spe29 cies of languages. Not all are apostles. Not all are prophets.

30 Not all are teachers. Not all have powers. Not all 'have
the graces of healing. Not all are speaking languages.

31 Not all are interpreting. Yet be 'zealous for the greater
graces. And still I am showing you a path, ^suited to
transcendence.

13 KI should be speaking in the languages of hmtn and of
the messengers, yet should 'have no love, I have become
2 resounding copper or a clanging cymbal. And if I should
'have prophecy and should be perceiving all secrets and
^all knowledge, and if I should 'have ewall faith, so as to
3 transport mountains, yet 'have no love, I am nothing. And
if ever I should be morselling out all my ''possessions, and
if I should be giving up my body, that I should be boast

ing0, yet may 'have no love, in nothing do I 'benefit0.
4 Love is 'patient, is 'kind0. 'Love is not 'jealous. Xove is
5 not bragging0, is not 'puffed0 up, is not 'indecent, is not
"self-seeking, is not 'incensed0, is not taking account0 of
6 'evil, is not rejoicing onin injustice, yet is rejoicing to7 gether with the truth, is forgoing all, is believing all, is
expecting all, is enduring all.

8

'Love is never lapsing: yet, whether prophecies, they will
be 'discarded, or languages, they will 'cease0, or know9 ledge, it will be 'discarded. For out of an instalment are
we knowing, and out of an instalment are we prophesy-

10 ing. Now whenever 'maturity may be coming, that
11 which is out of an instalment shall be 'discarded. When
I was a minor, I spoke as a minor, I was disposed as a

minor, I took account0 of things as a minor. Yet when I
have become a man, I have discarded 'that which is a

12 'minor's. For at present we are observing **by means of a
mirror, in an enigma, yet then, face tod face. At present
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I 'know out of an instalment, yet then I shall 'recognize0
according as I am recognized also.
13
Yet now are remaining faith, expectation, love—these
X4'three. Yet the greatest of these is love. Be pursuing love.
Yet be 'zealous for spiritual endowments, yet rather
2 that you may be prophesying. For he who is speaking
in a language is not speaking to ''men, but to 'God, for
3 no* one is hearing, yet in spirit he is speaking secrets. Yet
he who is prophesying is speaking to "men for edification
4 and consolation and comfort. He 'who is speaking in a
language is edifying himself, yet he who is prophesying
5 is edifying the ecclesia. Now I 'want you all to be speak
ing in languages, yet rather that you may be prophesying,
for greater is he who is prophesying than he who is
speaking in languages, outside and except he may be
interpreting, that the ecclesia may be getting edification.
6
Yet now, brethren, if I should be coming tod you speak
ing in languages, awhat shall I be benefiting you if ever
I should not be speaking to you either in revelation, or in
7 knowledge, or in prophecy, or in teaching? Likewise,
soulless things, giving a sound, whether flute or lyre, if
they should not be giving a distinction to the utterances,

8 how will the fluting0 or the lyre playing0 be 'known? For
if a trumpet, also, should be giving a dubious sound, awho
9 will be preparing0 *°for battle? Thus, "you also, if you
should not be giving an intelligible expression through the

language, how will it be 'known 'what is being spoken0?
10 For you will be speaking into the air. There areif 'per
chance, so many species of sounds in the world, and
11 nothing is soundless. If, then, I should not be perceiving
the import of the sound, I shall be a barbarian to the one
12 speaking, and the one speaking a barbarian *to me. Thus
you' also, since you are zealots for spiritual endowments,
'seek that you may be superabounding tod the edification
of the ecclesia.
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Wherefore let him who is speaking in a language,

14 'pray° that he may be interpreting. For if I should be
praying0 in a language, my spirit is praying0, yet my
15 mind is unfruitful. "What is it, then? Should I be pray

ing0 in the spirit, yet I will be praying0 with the mind also.
In the spirit will I be playing music, yet I will be playing
16 with the mind also. Else, if you should be blessing in the
spirit, how shall he who is filling up the place of a 'plain
person be declaring "Amen!" ^at your giving of thanks,
since, in fact, he is not °aware °what you are saying?
17 For you', indeed, are giving thanks ideally, but the dother
is not 'edified0.
18 I 'thank 'God that I 'speak in a language rmore than all
19 of you. But, in the ecclesia, do I 'want to speak five words
with my mind, that I should be instructing others also,
or ten thousand words in a language?

20

Brethren, do not 'become0 little children in 'disposition.
But in evil be 'minors, yet in disposition 'become0 mature.
21 In the law it is °written0 that, In different languages and
'by different lips shall I 'speak to this 'people, and neither
thus will they be hearkening0 to Me, the Lord is saying.

22 So that languages are tofor a sign, not to the 'believers, but
to the unbelievers. Yet prophecy is not for the unbelievers,

but for 'believers.
23 If, then, the whole ecclesia should be coming together
OMin the same place, and all should be speaking in lan
guages, yet should plain persons or unbelievers be enter-

24 ing, will they not be declaring that you are 'mad0? Now
if all should be prophesying, yet asome unbeliever or plain

person be entering, he is being exposed0 by all, he is being

25 examined0 by all. The hidden things of his heart are
becoming0 apparent, and thus, falling on his face, he will
be worshiping God, reporting that God really is among
you.
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26

a\vhat, then, is it, brethren? Whenever you may be
coming0 together, each of you 'has a psalm, 'has a teach
ing, 'has a revelation, 'has a language, 'has a translation.
27 Let all 'occur0 tod edification. Besides, if anyone is speak
ing in a language, ^by two, or, at the most, three, and by

28 instalments, let one also 'interpret. Now if there should
be no interpreter, let him 'hush in the ecclesia, yet let him

'speak to himself and to God.
29 Now, as to prophets, let two or three 'speak, and let
30 the others 'discriminate. Yet if it should be 'revealed to
31 another sitting by, let the first 'hush, for you 'can0 all be
prophesying one ^y one, that all may be learning and all

32 be 'consoled0. And the spiritual endowments of prophets
33 are 'subject0 to the prophets. For God is not for turbu
lence, but peace, as in all the ecclesias of the saints.

34

Let the women in the ecclesias 'hush, for it is not 'per
mitted0 to them to speak, but let them be 'subject0, accord35 ing as the law, also, is saying. Now, if they 'want to 'learn
anything, let them be inquiring of their own husbands

'at home, for it is a shame for a woman to be speaking in
36 the ecclesia. Or from you came out the word of God?
37 or toto you only did it attain? If anyone is presuming to
be a prophet or spiritual, let him be recognizing that what

3S I am writing to you is a precept of the Lord. Now if
anyone is 'ignorant, let him be 'ignorant!

39 So that, my brethren, be 'zealous to be prophesying,
40 and the speaking in languages do not 'forbid. Yet let all
'occur respectably and ^in order.
15 Now I am making known to you, brethren, the evangel
which I evbring° to you, which also you accepted, in which

2 also you stand, through which also you are 'saved0, if you
3

are retaining awhat I said in bringing the evangel0 to you,
outside and except you believe feignedly.

For I give over to you among the Hfirst what also I ac-
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cepted, that Christ died for8 our sins according to the scrip4 tures, and that He was entombed, and that He has been
5 roused0 the third day according to the scriptures, and
that He was seen by Cephas, thereupon by the twelve.
6 Thereupon He was seen by over five hundred brethren
at once,0of whom the majority are remaining hitherto,
7 yet asome were put to repose also. Thereupon He was
seen by James, thereafter by all the apostles.

8
Yet, last of all, even as if a premature birth, He was
9 seen by me also. For f am the least of the apostles, who
am not competent to be 'called0 an apostle, because I per10 secute the ecclesia of God. Yet, in the grace of God I am
what I am, and His 'grace, 'which is toin me, did not come
to be for naught, but more exceedingly than all of them

toil I—yet not I, but the grace of God which is tflrwith me.

II Then, whether I or *they, thus we are heralding and thus
you believe.

12

Now if Christ is being heralded0 that He has been
roused0 °from among the dead, how are asome among
you saying that there is no* resurrection of the dead?
13 Now if there is no* resurrection of the dead, neither has
14 Christ been roused0. Now if Christ has not been roused0,
for naught, consequently, is our heralding, and for naught
15 is your 'faith. Now we are being found0 false witnesses
also of God, seeing that we testify ^y God that He
rouses Christ, Whom, consequently, He rouses not, if so

16 be that the dead are not being roused0. For, if the dead
are not being roused0, neither has Christ been roused0.
17 Now, if Christ has not been roused0, vain is your faith—
18 you are still in your sins! Consequently those also, who
19 are put to 'repose in Christ, perished0. If we are having
an expectation in Christ in this 'life only, more forlorn
than all ftmen are we.

20

(Yet now Christ has been roused0 °from among the
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21 dead, the Firstfrait of those who are °reposing0. For since,
in fact, through a ^man came death, through a ^Man,
22 also, comes the resurrection of the dead. For even as, in
Adam, all are dying, thus also, in Christ, shall all be
23 vivified. Yet each in his own class: the Firstfruit, Christ;
thereupon those who

are Christ's in His presence;

24 thereafter the consummation, whenever He may be giv
ing up the kingdom to His God and Father, whenever
He should be nullifying eall sovereignty and eall authority

25 and power. For He 'must be reigning untilw He should
26 be placing all His enemies under His feet. The last
27 enemy is being abolished0: death. For He subjects all
under His feet. Now whenever He may be saying that all
is °subject°, it is evident that it is outside of Him 'Who
28 subjects all to Him. Now, whenever all may be sub
jected to Him, then the Son Himself also shall be 'sub
jected to Him 'Who subjects all to Him, that God may
be All in all.)

29

Else "what shall those be doing 'who are baptizing0?
It is for the sake of the dead absolutely if the dead are not
being roused0. Why are they baptizing0 also for their

30 sake? aWhy are we' also in 'danger every hour? 31 w Daily
am I dying. By this boast of yours, brethren, which I
32 'have in Christ Jesus, our Lord, if, ^as a feman, I fight wild
beasts in Ephesus, °what is the benefit to me? If the dead
are not being roused0, "we may be eating and drinking,
33 for tomorrow we are dying." Be not 'deceived0: evil con34 versations are corrupting kind characters. Sober up justly
and do not be sinning, for asome 'have an ignorance of
God. Tod abash you am I saying it.
35 But "someone will be protesting, "How are the dead
being roused0? Now with what body are they coming0?"
36 Imprudent one! What you' are sowing is not being vivi37 fied° if it should not be dying. And, what you are sowing,
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you are not sowing the body 'which shall 'come0 to be, but
a naked kernel,if 'perchance of wheat or asome of the rest.
38 Yet God is giving it a body according as He wills, and to
39 each of the seeds its own body. Not eall flesh is the same
flesh, but there isot"*rone, indeed, of "men, yet another
flesh of beasts, yet another flesh of flyers, yet another of
40 fishes. There are bodies celestial as well as bodies terres
trial. But a different glory, indeed, is that of the celestial,
41 yet a different that of the terrestrial, another glory of the
sun, and another glory of the moon, and another glory
of the stars, for star is excelling star in glory.

42 Thus also is the resurrection of the dead. It is 'sown0 in
43 corruption; it is 'roused0 in incorruption. It is 'sown0 in
dishonor; it is 'roused0 in glory. It is 'sown0 in infirmity;
44 it is 'roused0 in power. It is 'sown0 a soulish body; it is
'roused0 a spiritual body.
45 If there is a soulish body, there is a spiritual also. Thus
it is °written° also, The first "man, Adam, "became40a
46 living soul;" the last Adam<0 a vivifying Spirit. But not
first the spiritual, but the soulish, thereupon the spiritual.

47 The first "man was out of the earth, soilish; the second
48 "Man is the Lord out of heaven. Such as the soilish one
is, such are those also who are soilish, and such as the

49 Celestial One, such are 'those also who are celestials. And
according as we wear the image of the soilish, we should
be wearing the image also of the Celestial.

50

Now this I am averring, brethren, that flesh and blood
is not 'able0 to enjoy an allotment in the kingdom of God,
neither is 'corruption enjoying the allotment of "incorrup-

51 tion. 'LoG! a secret to you am I telling! We all, indeed,
shall not be put to 'repose, yet we all shall be 'changed0,
52 in an instant, in the twinkle of an eye, 'at the last trump.
For He will be trumpeting, and the dead will be 'roused

53 incorruptible, and we' shall be 'changed0. For this 'corrup-
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tible 'must put0 on incorruption, and this 'mortal putG on
immortality.

54

55

Now, whenever this corruptible should be putting0 on
incorruption and this mortal should be putting® on im
mortality, then shall lbcome° to pass the word which is
"written0,
Swallowed up was 'Death *°by Victory.
Where, O Death, is your 'victory?
Where, O Death, is your sting?

56 Now the sting of Death is sin, yet the power of sin is
57 the law. Now thanks be to God, Who is giving us the
victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

58

So that, my beloved brethren, 'become0 settled, unmovable, superabounding in the work of the Lord always,

being °aware that your toil is not for naught in the Lord.
16 Now, concerning the collection iofor the saints, even as

I prescribe to the ecclesias of Galatia, thus do you' also.
2 ^On one of the sabbaths let each of you lay aside bby
himself in store that in which" he should 'be prospered,
that no collections may be occurring0 then, whenever I
3 may 'come. Now whenever I may be coming0 along,
whomsoever you should be attesting through letters, these

shall I be sending to~°carry away your grace*°to Jerusalem.
4 Now if it should be worth while for me also to be going0,
they shall be going0 together with me.
5
Now I shall be coming0 tod you whenever I may 'pass
through Macedonia, for I am passing0 through Macedonia.
6 Now, 'perchance, I shall be abiding tdwith you, or winter
ing also, that you' should be sending me forward whereso7 ever I may be going0. For I do not 'want to lpsee you at
presenti on the way, for I am expecting to stay asome
8 time *dwith you, if ever the Lord should 'permit. Yet I
9 shall 'stay in Ephesus till 'Pentecost, for a door has opened
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for me, great and operative, and many are opposing0.
10

Now if Timothy should be coming, look to it that he
should 'be00 wwith you fearlessly, for he is working0 at

II the work of the Lord, as I also. No aone, then, should be
scorning him. Now send him forward in peace, that he
may be coming tod me, for I am awaiting0 him with the
brethren.
12 Now, concerning brother Apollos, I entreat him much
that he may be coming tod you with the brethren, and it
was undoubtedly not his will that he should 'come now,
yet he will 'come0 whenever he should have an 'oppor
tunity.

13 'Watch! 'Stand firm in the faith! Be 'manly0! Be
14 'staunch0! Let all your actions 'occur0 in love!
15 Now I am entreating you, brethren—you are Acquainted
with the house of Stephanas and Fortunatus, that it is the
firstfruit of Achaia, and they set themselves toto the service

16 for the saints—that you' also may be 'subject0 to 'such, and
to every 'fellow worker and 'toiler.
17 Now I am rejoicing ^at the presence of Stephanas and
Fortunatus and Achaicus, 'for this deficiency of yours,
18 these men fill up, for they soothe 'my spirit and 'yours.
Then be recognizing such.

19

Greeting0 you are the ecclesias of the province of Asia.
Greeting0 you much in the Lord are Aquila and Prisca,
20 together with the ecclesia ^of their house. Greeting0 you
are all the brethren. Greet0 one another *with a holy kiss.
21 The salutation is by my hand—Paul's. 22 If anyone is
not 'fond of the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathema!
Maran atha!

23

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you! u My
'love be with all of you in Christ Jesus! Amen!

PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS (II)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of God,
and brother Timothy, to the ecclesia of God 'which 'is
in Corinth, together with all the saints who 'are in the
whole of Achaia:

2

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ

3
Blessed is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
4 the Father of pities and God of eall consolation, 'Who is
consoling us ^in our every 'affliction*0'to enable0 us to
be consoling 'those in every affliction, through the con

solation with which we ^ourselves are being consoled0 by
5 'God, seeing that, according as the sufferings of Christ
are superabounding *°in us, thus, through 'Christ, our
consolation also is superabounding.

6

Now, whether we are being afflicted0 for8 your con
solation and salvation, or whether we are being consoled0
for8 your 'consolation, 'which is operating0 in the endur
ance of the same sufferings which we' also are suffering,

7 our expectation, also, is confirmed over you, being °aware
that, as you are participants of the sufferings, thus of the
consolation also.

8

For we do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren,
concerning our

affliction which lbcame° to us in the
province of Asia, that we were °° inordinately burdened,
over our ability, so that we were despairing of 'life also.

9 But 8we' °have the rescript of 'death in ourselves, that we
may be having no confidence owin ourselves, but owin God,

10 Who 'rouses the dead, Who rescues0 us °from a death of
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such proportions, and will be rescuing0; *°on Whom we
11 °rely that He will still be rescuing0 also; you also assisting
together by a petition for8 us, in order that, °from many
faces He may be 'thanked ^by many for8 us for the

gracious gift given *°to us.
For our 'boasting is this, the testimony of our conscience,
that in holiness and sincerity of 'God, not in fleshly
wisdom, but in the grace of God, we behaved ourselves
13 in the world, yet more superabundantly toward you. For
no* other things are we writing to you bt than what you
12

are reading or recognizing also. Now I am expecting

14 that you will 'recognize0 ultimately, according as you also
recognized us ;in part, *for we are your glorying (even
as you also are ours) in the day of our Lord Jesus.

15 And in this confidence I intended0 formerly to 'come
16 tod you, that you should be having a second grace, and
through you to 'pass through into Macedonia, and to 'come
again from Macedonia tod you, and by you to be sent
17 forward into 'Judea. Intending0 this, then, consequently
do I nota use0 lightness? Or what I am planning0, am I
planning0 according to the flesh, that it may be bwith me
"Yes, yes," and "No*, no*"?
18 Now 'God is faithful, *for our word 'toward you is not
19 "Yes" and "No?' for the Son of God, Jesus Christ, Who
is being heralded among you through us—through me
and Silvanus and Timothy—became0 not "Yes" and "No*,"

20 but in Him has become "Yes," For whatever promises
are of God, are in Him "Yes." Wherefore through Him

21 also is the "Amen" to God, Mfor glory, through us. Now

He 'Who is confirming us together with you *°in Christ,

22 and anoints us, is God, Who also seals0 us and is giving
the earnest of the spirit in our hearts.

23 Now I' am invoking0 God as a witness on 'my soul, that
24 to spare0 you, I came no* longer foto Corinth. Not that we
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are lording it over your faith, but are fellow workers of
your 'joy, for you stand fast in the faith.
2 Now I decide this with myself, not again to be coming
2 tod you in sorrow. For if I' am making you sorry, awho,

also, is gladdening me, except he 'who is made 'sorry0 °by
3

me? And I write this same thing to you, lest, coming, I
may 'have sorrow from those on whom it was binding to
be causing me to 'rejoice; having confidence owin you all,

4

*for my joy is that of you all. For out of much affliction
and pressure of heart I write to you, through many tears,
not that you may be made 'sorrowful, but that you may
'know the love which I 'have *°for you more superabun
dantly.
5
Now if anyone has caused sorrow, he has not made me
sorry, but ;in part (lest I may be burdening), you all.
6 Enough to such is this rebuke, which is by the majority.

7 So that, on the contrary, you are rather to deal graciously0
and console, lest somehow 'such may be 'swallowed up by
8 the more excessive sorrow. Wherefore I am entreating
you to ratify your love *°to him.
9
For I write also *°for this, that I may 'know your 'tested10 ness, if or you are obedient *°in all things. Now, with whom
you are dealing graciously0 in anything, I, also. For in
what I' also have dealt graciously0 (if I have dealt grac
iously0 in anything), it is because of you in the face of
11 Christ, lest we may be 'overreached by Satan, for we are
not 'ignorant of the things he apprehends.
12 Now, on coming *°to Troas *°for the evangel of Christ,

13 and a door being °open° for me in the Lord, I °have no*
ease in my spirit at my not 'finding Titus, my brother,

but "taking leave0 of them, I came away into Macedonia.
14 Now thanks be to God, Who always gives us a 'triumph
in Christ, and is manifesting the odor of His 'knowledge

15 through us in every place, *for we are a fragrance of
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Christ to God, in those who are being saved0 and in 'those

16 who are perishing0: to "these, indeed, an odor ° of death
tofor death, yet to "those an odor ° of life ioior life. And
17 tdior "this awho is competent? For we are not as the
majority, who are peddling the word of God, but as ° of

sincerity, but as ° of God, in the sight of God in Christ,
are we speaking.

3

Are we beginning0 again to 'commend ourselves? Or
'need we not, even as asome, commendatory letters tod you
2 or °from you? You' are our letter, °engraven0 in our
3 hearts, 'known0 and 'read0 by all ^men, *for you are mani
festing0 a letter of Christ, 'dispensed by us, and °engraven°,
not with ink, but with the spirit of the living God, not

'on stone tablets, but *on the fleshy tablets of the "heart.
4 Now such is the confidence we 'have through Christ
5 toward #God (not that we are competent 'of ourselves, to
reckon0 anything as ° of ourselves, but our 'competency is
6 ° of God), Who also makes us competent dispensers of a
new covenant, not of the letter, but of the spirit, for the

letter is killing, yet the spirit is vivifying.

7

(Now if the dispensation of 'death, 'by letters °chiseled0
in "stone, bcame in glory, so that the sons of Israel were
not able0 to look intently into the face of Moses, because
8 of the glory of his face, which was being nullified0, how
shall not rather the dispensation of the spirit be in glory?
9 For if in the dispensation of condemnation is glory, much
rather the dispensation of 'righteousness is exceeding in
10 glory. For that also which 'has been glorified0 has not
been glorified0 in this particular, on account of the glory

11 'transcendent. For if that which is being nullified0 was
nullified through glory, much rather that which is re
maining, remains in glory.

12 Having, then, such an expectation, we are using0 much
13 boldness, and are not even as Moses. He placed a cover-
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ing onover his 'face, wso that the sons of Israel were not
to look intently *°to the consummation of that which is

14 being nullified0. But their apprehensions were calloused,
for until 'this very day the same covering is remaining
^at the reading of the old covenant, not being uncov-

15 ered0, 'for only in Christ is it being nullified0. But till
today, if ever the reading0 of Moses should be reached, a
16 covering is lying on their heart. Yet if ever it should
reach a turning back tod the Lord, the covering is 'taken0
from about it.)

17 Now the Lord is the spirit; yet where the spirit of the
18 Lord is, there is freedom. Now we' all, with °uncoverede
face, mirroring0 the Lord's glory, are being transformed0
into the same image, from glory toto glory, even as from
the Lord, the spirit.
4 Therefore, having this 'dispensation, according as we

2 were shown mercy, we are not 'despondent. But we
spurn0 the hidden things of 'shame, not walking in crafti
ness, nor yet adulterating the word of God, but, by mani
festation of the truth, commending ourselves tod every

sftman's conscience in God's sight
3
Now, if our 'evangel is °covered°, also, it is "covered0
4 in those who are perishing®, in whom the god of this eon
blinds the apprehensions of the unbelieving *°so that the
illumination of the evangel of the glory of Christ, Who is
the Image of the invisible 'God, does not 'irradiate them.

5 For we are not heralding ourselves, but Christ Jesus the
6 Lord, yet ourselves your slaves because of Jesus, 'for the
God Who 'says that, out of darkness light shall be shin
ing, is He Who shines in our hearts, with a view tod the
illumination of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ.

7

Now we 'have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the
transcendence of the power may be of God and not ° of
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8 us. In everything, being afflicted0, but not 'distressed0;

9 'perplexed0, but not despairing0; 'persecuted0, but not 'for-

10 saken°; 'cast down0, but not perishing0—always carrying
about in the body the deadening of Jesus, that the life also
11 of Jesus may be 'manifested in our body. For we' who are
living are ever being given0 up ioto death because of Jesus,
that the life also of Jesus may be 'manifested in our mortal
12 'flesh. So that death is operating0 in us, yet life in you.
13 Now, having the same spirit of faith, in accord with

what is "written0, "I believe, wherefore I speak also," we'
14 also are believing, wherefore we are speaking also, being
Ware that He Who rouses the Lord Jesus will be rousing
us also, through Jesus, and will be presenting us together
15 with you. For all is because of you, that the grace, in
creasing through the majority, should be superabounding
in 'thanksgiving *°to the glory of God.
16 Wherefore we are not 'despondent, but +even if our
outward ^man is decaying0, Mnevertheless 'that within
17 us is being renewed0 day +by day. For the momentary
lightness of our 'affliction is producing0 for us a °° trans18 cendently to transcendent eonian burden of glory, at our
not noting 'what is being observed0, but 'what is not being
observed0, for what is being observed0 is temporary, yet
what is not being observed0 is eonian.
5

2

3
4

5

For we are °aware that, if our terrestrial tabernacle

house should be 'demolished, we 'have a building ° of God,
a house not made by hands, eonian, in the heavens. For
in this also we are groaning, longing to be dressed0 in
our 'habitation 'which is out of heaven, if so be that,
being dressed0 also, we shall not be 'found naked. For we
also, who 'are in the tabernacle, are groaning, being
burdened0, on which we are not wanting to be stripped0,
but to be dressed0, that the mortal may be 'swallowed up
by life. Now He Who produces0 us tofor this same long-
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ing is God, Who is also giving us the earnest of the spirit.
Being, then, courageous always, and °aware that, being
at home in the body, we are 'away from home from the
Lord (for mby faith are we walking, not *feby perception),

7
8 yet we are 'encouraged, and are delighting rather to be
away from home out of the body and to be at home Mwith
9 the Lord. Wherefore we are 'ambitious0 also, whether at
'home or away from 'home, to be well pleasing to Him.
10 For all of us 'must be manifested in front of the dais of
Christ, that each should be 'requited0 *dfor that which he
puts into practice through the body, whether good or bad.
11 Being °aware, then, of the fear of the Lord, we are
persuading ^men, yet we are "manifest0 to God. Now I
am expecting to be °manifest° in your consciences also.
12 Not again are we commending ourselves to you, but are
giving an incentive to you by boasting over you, that you
may 'have it tdfor 'those who are boasting0 in personal
13 appearance and not in heart. For, whether we were beside
ourselves, it is to God, whether we are 'sane, it is to you.
14 For the love of Christ is constraining us, "judging this,
that, if One died for the sake of all, consequently all died.
15 And He died for the sake of all that 'those who are living
should by no means still be living to themselves, but to the
16

One dying and being roused for their sakes.
So that we', from now on, are Acquainted with no* one
according to flesh. Yet +even if we have known Christ

according to flesh, ^nevertheless now we 'know Him so
17 no* longer. So that, if anyone is in Christ, there is a new
creation: the "primitive passed by. 'Lo°! there has bcome
snew!

18

Yet all is0of God, Who conciliates us to Himself

through Christ, and is giving us the dispensation of the
19 conciliation, how that God was in Christ, conciliating the

world to Himself, not reckoning0 their offenses to them,
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and placing0 in us the word of the conciliation.

por» Christ, then, are we 'ambassadors, as of God
entreating through us. We are beseeching0 for Christ's

21 sake, "Be conciliated to God!" For the One not knowing
sin, He makes to be a sin offering for our sakes that we
may be becoming0 God's righteousness in Him.
5

Now, working together, we are also entreating you not

2 to receive0 the grace of God *°for naught. For He is
saying,

"In a season acceptable I reply to you,
And in a day of salvation I help you."

'Lo°! Now is a most acceptable era! 'Lo0! Now is a day of
salvation!

3
We are giving no one cause to stumble in "anything,
4 lest 'flaws be found with the service, but in everything we
are commending ourselves as servants of God, in much
5 endurance, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in
blows, in jails, in turbulences, in "toil, in vigils, in fasts,
6 in pureness, in knowledge, in patience, in kindness, in
7 holy spirit, in love unfeigned, in the word of truth, in the
power of God, through the implements of righteousness
8 of the right hand and of the left, through glory and dis
honor, through defamation and renown, as deceivers and

9 true, as 'unknown0 and 'recognized0, as dying, and 'lo°!
10 we are living, as 'disciplined0 and not put to 'death0, as
sorrowing0, yet ever rejoicing, as poor, yet enriching
many, as having nothing, and retaining all.
11 Our mouth is °open toward you, Corinthians: Has your

12 heart °broadened0? Not 'distressed0 are you in us, yet
13 you are 'distressed0 in your compassions. Now, as a rec
ompense in skind (as to children am I saying this), you'
also be 'broadened!
14 Do not 'become0 diversely 'yoked with unbelievers. For
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°what partnership have righteousness and lawlessness?
15 Or awhat communion has light *dwith darkness? Now
awhat agreement has Christ *dwith Belial? Or °what part
16 a believer with an unbeliever? Now awhat concurrence
has a temple of God with idols? For you' are the temple
of the living God, according as God said, that I will be
making My home * and will be walking'in them, and I
17 will be their God, and they' shall be My people. Where
fore, Come0out of their midst and be severed, the Lord

is saying. And 'touch0 not the unclean, and I' will 'admit®
18 you, and I will be*0a Father to you, and you' shall beto
sons and daughters to Me, 'says the Lord Almighty.
7 Having, then, these promises, beloved, we should be
cleansing ourselves from every pollution of flesh and
spirit, completing holiness in the fear of God.

2

Make room for us. We injure no* one; we corrupt no*

3

one; we overreach no* one. I am not saying this with a
view tod condemnation, for I have declared before that
you are in our 'hearts'° 'to 'die together and to 'live together. Much is my boldness toward you; much is my
boasting over you. I am "filled0 full with consolation, I
am superexceeding0 in joy onin eall our affliction. For
+even at our coming into Macedonia, our 'flesh °has no*fc
ease, but we are 'afflicted0 in everything: outside fightings;
inside fears.
But God, 'Who is consoling the humble, consoles us
'by the presence of Titus, yet not only 'by his presence,
but 'by the consolation also with which he was consoled

4
5

6
7

owover you, informing us of your longing, your 'anguish,

8 your 'zeal for my sake; so that I rather rejoice that, +even
if I make you sorry 'by an 'epistle, I am not regretting0 it,
+even if I did regret0. For I am observing that that epistle
9 makes you sorry, +even if it is *dfor an hour. Now I am
rejoicing, not that you were made sorry, but that you were
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made sorry *°to repentance. For you were made sorry

according to God, that in nothing you may suffer 'forfeit
10 °by us. For sorrow according to God is producing0
repentance fofor unregretted salvation, yet the sorrow of
the world is producing0 death.
11 For 'loG! this same thing—for you to be made sorry
according to God—how much it produces0 in you of dili
gence, Mnay, defense, Mnay, resentment, Mnay, fear, Mnay,
longing, Mnay, zeal, Mnay, avenging! In everything you
12 commend yourselves to be pure in this matter. Conse

quently, +even if I write to you, it is not on account of the
one who injures, but neither on account of the one being
injured, but on account of manifesting tod you your
diligence for our sake in God's sight.
12 Therefore we are °consoled°, yet ^in our "consolation
we rather rejoiced more exceedingly owin the joy of Titus,
14 *for his spirit has been soothed0 'by you all, *for, if I have
boasted0 any to him over you, I was not disgraced, but as
we speak all in truth to you, thus also our boasting
is owbefore Titus came to be truth. And his compassions

iofor you are superabundantly more, having a recollection0
of the obedience of you all, as, with fear and trembling,
16 you receive0 him. I am rejoicing that in everything I am

'encouraged in you.
$

Now we are making known to you, brethren, the grace

of God which 'has been bestowed0 in the ecclesias of
2

'Macedonia, *for, in a test of much affliction, the super
abundance of their joy and the ^corresponding depth of

3
4

their poverty superabounds ioto the riches of their 'generosity, 'for, according to their ability, I am testifying, and
bbeyond their ability, of their own accord, with much
entreaty beseeching of us the grace and the fellowship of

5 the service *tofor the saints; and not according as we expect,
but themselves they "°give first to the Lord, and to us
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6 through the will of God. *°So that we entreat Titus that,
according as he undertakes0 before, thus also should he
7 be completing *°in you this 'grace also. But, even as you
are superabounding in everything—in faith and word and
knowledge and eall diligence and the love that flows out
of you into us—that you may be superabounding in this
8 'grace also. I am not saying this ^as an injunction, but,
through the diligence of dothers, testing also the genuine
ness of this love of yours.
9
For you 'know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
being rich, because of you He became "poor, that you', by
10 'His poverty, should be 'rich. And in this I am giving an
opinion, for this is 'expedient for you, whoa, 'for a year
past, undertake0 before, not only the doing but the willing
11 also. Yet now complete the doing also, so that, even as
the eagerness to 'will, thus also may be the completion,
12 out of what you 'have. For if 'eagerness 'lies0 before, it
is most acceptable according to whateverif one may 'have,
not according to what he 'has not.
13 For it is not, that, to others ease, yet to you affliction,
14 but °by an equality, in the current occasion, your super
abundance is *°for 'their want, that 'their superabundance
also may be coming0 to be *°for your 'want, so that there
15 may be coming0 to be an equality, according as it is
°written0: the one with 'much increases not, and the one
with "few lessens not.

16 Now thanks be to God, 'Who is imparting the same
17 diligence for8 you *to the heart of Titus, 'for he, indeed,
receives0 the entreaty, yet being 'inherently more diligent,
18 of his own accord he came out tod you. Now we send
together with him the brother whose applause in the

19 evangel is through all the ecclesias, yet not only so, but
who was 'selected also by the ecclesias to be our fellow
traveler 'awith this grace which is being dispensed0 by
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20 us tod the glory of the Lord sHimself; our eagerness, also,
putting this so that no aone should find 'flaws0 in us in
21 this exuberance which is being dispensed0 by us, for we
are providing the ideal, not only in the sight of the Lord,
but in the sight of ftmen also.
22 Now we send together with them our brother, whom
we test in many things, often, being diligent, yet now

much more diligent, yet with much confidence ioin you,
23 whether for the sake of Titus, my mate and fellow worker
iofor you, or our brethren, the apostles of the ecclesias, the
24 glory of Christ. Then the display of your love and our
boasting over you *°to them is being displayed0 *°in the
face of the ecclesias.
9 For, indeed, concerning the dispensation *iofor the saints,
2 it is superfluous for me 'to be writing to you. For I am

°aware of your eagerness, of which I am boasting0 over
you to the Macedonians, that "Achaia has been prepared0
3 ; a year past." And your zeal provokes the majority. Yet
I send the brethren, lest our boasting over you may be

made 'void in this particular, that you may be °prepared°
4 according as I said, lest somehow, if the Macedonians
should be coming together with me and finding you

unprepared, we' may be 'disgraced (not that we should
'say you!) in this assumption of boasting.
5
I deem° it necessary, then, to entreat the brethren that
they may be coming before *°to you and should be adjust
ing beforehand your bounty as 'promised0 before. This to
6 be ready thus, as a bounty and not as greed, yet as this:
'who is sowing sparingly, sparingly shall be reaping also,
and who is sowing ^ bountifully,ow bountifully shall be

7 reaping also, each according as he has proposed0 in his
'heart, not ° sorrowfully, nor ° of compulsion, for the glee

ful giver is loved by God.
8
Now God is 'able to lavish eall grace *°on you, that,
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having eall contentment in everything always, you may

9 be superabounding *°in every good work, according as it
is "written0, He scatters, He "gives to the drudges, His
10 'righteousness 'remains tofor the eon. Now may He 'Who
is supplying seed to the 'sower, and bread iofor food, be
furnishing and multiplying your seed and be making

11 the product of your 'righteousness grow, being enriched0
in everything, tofor eall the generosity, whicha is produc12 ing0 through us thanksgiving to 'God, *for the dispensa
tion of this 'ministry not only is replenishing the wants of
the saints, but is superabounding also through much

13 ^thanksgiving, to God, through the testedness of this
'dispensation, glorifying 'God owat the subjection of your

'avowal *°to the evangel of 'Christ, and in the generosity
14 of the contribution tofor them and *°for all, and in their
petition for8 you, longing to be 'acquainted with you,
15 because of the 'transcendent grace of 'God on you. Now
thanks be to 'God ^for His 'indescribable gratuity!

10 Now T, Paul, smyself am entreating you, through the
meekness and leniency of 'Christ, who, ^as to personal
appearance, indeed, am humble among you, yet, being

2

absent, have 'courage ^toward you. Yet I am beseeching0,
that I may not, being present, have to have courage with

the confidence with which I am reckoning0 to dare on any
'who 'reckon0 us as walking according to the flesh. For,
walking in flesh, we are not warring0 according to the
4 flesh. For the weapons of our 'warfare are not fleshly, but
powerful to God toward the pulling down of bulwarks;
5 pulling down reckonings and every height elevating0

5

itself against the knowledge of God, and leading into
captivity every apprehension into the obedience of Christ,

6 and having all in readiness to avenge every disobedience,
whenever your obedience may be 'completed.
7
Are you looking at that ^on the surface? If anyone is
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presuming to have confidence in himself to be Christ's,
let him be reckoning0 this again owwith himself, that,

8 according as he is Christ's, thus also are we. For if ever I,

besides, should also be boasting0 asomewhat more exces
sively concerning our 'authority (which the Lord "gives

us ^for building you up and not iofor pulling you down),
9 I shall not be put to 'shame, lest I should 'seem as ever
10 terrifying you through epistles, seeing that he is averring,
"His epistles, indeed, are weighty and strong, yet his

'bodily 'presence is weak and his expression to be

11 °scorned°." Let such a one be reckoning0 this, that such
as we are in word, through epistles, being absent, such

12 also, being present, are we in act. For we are not daring
to judge ourselves by, or compare ourselves with, asome
who are commending themselves. But they', measuring
themselves *by themselves, and comparing themselves
with themselves, do not 'understand.

13

Now we' shall not be boasting0 to immeasurably, but
according to the measure of our range—which measure

14 God parts to us—to reach® on as far as you also (for it is

not as though, not reaching0 on ioto you, we are over
stretching ourselves, for we outstrip others +even as far as

15 you in the evangel of Christ), not boasting0 *° immeasur

ably in others' toils, yet having the expectation, your faith
growing0, to be magnified among you *° superabundantly,

16 according to our range, so as to bring the evangel0 *° be

yond you, not to boast in another's range over i0 that

17 which is ready. Now he who is boasting0, in the Lord let
18 him be boasting0. For not he "who is commending himself
* is qualified, but whom the Lord is commending.
11 Would that you had borne0 with any little imprudence
2 of mine! b*Nay, and be bearing0 with me, for I am 'jealous
over you with a jealousy of God. For I betroth0 you to

3 one Man, to present a chaste virgin to Christ. Yet I 'fear°
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lest somehow, as the serpent deludes Eve lby its crafti
ness, your apprehensions should be corrupted from the
4 singleness and pureness which is toin Christ. For if,
indeed, he who is coming0 is heralding another Jesus
whom we do not herald, or you are obtaining a different
spirit, which you did not obtain, or a different evangel,

which you do not receive0, you are bearing0 with him
5 ideally. For I am reckoning0 to be deficient in nothing
6 pertaining to the paramount apostles. Yet +even if I am
plain in expression, ^nevertheless I am not in 'knowledge,
but in everything being made manifest in all *°for you.
7
Or do I sin in humbling myself that you' may be 'exalted,
seeing that I ""bring the evangel of God to you gratui-

8 tously? Other ecclesias I despoil, getting rations Mfor
9 'dispensing to you. And, being present *dwith you and in
'want, I am not an encumbrance to n*anyone (for the
brethren coming from Macedonia replenish my 'wants),
and in everything I keep and shall be keeping myself that
I be not burdensome to you.

10 The truth of Christ is in me, *for this boasting shall not
11 be 'barred0 ^from me in the regions of 'Achaia. Where
fore? Seeing that I am not loving you? 'God is °aware!

12 Now what I am doing and will be doing is that I should
'strike off the incentive from 'those wanting an incentive,
that in what they are boasting0 they may be 'found accord13 ing as we also. For such are false apostles, fraudulent
14 workers, being transfigured0 into apostles of Christ. And
no* marvel, for Satan shimself is being transfigured0 into
15 a messenger of light. It is no* great thing, then, if his
'servants also are being transfigured0 as dispensers of
righteousness—whose 'consummation shall be according
to their 'acts.

16

Again I am saying, no aone should 'presume me to be
imprudent. Otherwise surely, +even if it should be as
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imprudent, receive0 me, that I' also should 'boast0 asome

17 little! What I speak, I am not speaking in accord with

the Lord, but as in imprudence, in this 'assumption of
18 boasting. Since many are boasting0 according to the flesh,
19 t also shall be boasting0. For with relish are you bearing0
20 with the imprudent, being prudent. For you are bearing0
with it if anyone is enslaving you, if anyone is devouring,
if anyone is obtaining, if anyone is elevating0 himself, if

21 anyone is lashing you *°in the face. ^By way of dishonor
am I saying this, as that we' are °weakened.
Now in whatever anyone is daring (in imprudence am

22 I saying it), 1 also am daring. Hebrews are they? I also!
Israelites are they ? I also! The seed of Abraham are they ?

23 I also! Servants of Christ are they? (Being insane, I am
speaking.) Above them am I! In "weariness more ex
ceedingly, in jails more exceedingly, in blows inordinately,

24 in deaths often. By Jews five times I got forty bsave one.
25 Thrice am I flogged with rods, once am I stoned, thrice
am I shipwrecked, a night and a day have I ^spent in a

26 swamp, in journeys often, in dangers of rivers, in dangers

of robbers, in dangers0of my race, in dangers0of the
nations, in dangers in the city, in dangers in the wilder
ness, in dangers in the sea, in dangers among false breth-

27 ren; in toil and labor, in vigils often, in famine and thirst,
28 in fasts often, in cold and nakedness; apart from "what is
outside, 'that which is coming upon me ^'daily, the
solicitude for all the ecclesias.

29

"who is 'weak and I am not weak? °Who is 'snared0

30 and I' am not on 'fire0? If I 'must 'boast0,1 will be boasting0
31 in that which is of my weakness. The God and Father
of the Lord Jesus, Who 'is blessed ^for the eons, is Ware
32 that I am not lying0. In Damascus the ethnarch of Aretas,
the king, garrisoned the city of the Damascenes, wanting

33 to arrest me, and I am lowered in a wicker basket through
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a window through the wall, and escaped his 'hands.

12 H boasting0 'must be, though it is not 'expedient, indeed,
yet I shall also be coming0 foto apparitions and revelations
2 of the Lord. I am Acquainted with a *man in Christ,

3

fourteen years before this, (whether in a body I am not
°aware, or outside of the body, I am not °aware—'God is
°aware) such a one was 'snatched away to the third
heaven. And I am "acquainted with such a ftman (whether

4

in a body or outside of the body I am not °aware—God is
Aware) that he was snatched away into paradise and

hears ineffable declarations, which it is not 'allowed a
5 ^man to speak. Over 'such a one I shall be boasting0; yet
over myself I shall not be boasting0, except in my in6 firmities. For, if ever I should be wanting to boast0, I
shall not be imprudent, for I shall be declaring the truth.

Yet I am 'reticent0. No aone should be reckoning0 *° me
to be above what he is observing of me or anything he is
hearing ° of me.

7

Wherefore also, lest I ^should be 'lifted up by the
transcendence of the revelations, there was given to me a
splinter in the flesh, a messenger of Satan, that he may be

8 buffeting me, lest I may be 'lifted0 up. For8 this I entreat
9 the Lord thrice, that it should 'withdraw from me. And
He has protested to me, "'Sufficient for you is My 'grace,
for My 'power in infirmity is being perfected0." With the
greatest relish, then, will I rather be glorying0 in my
'infirmities, that the power of 'Christ should be taber-

10 nacling over071 me. Wherefore I 'delight in infirmities, in
outrages, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for

Christ's sake, for, whenever I may be 'weak, then I am
powerful.
11
I have become imprudent; you' compel me. For I' ought
to be 'commended0 by you, for I am nottft deficient in any
thing pertaining to the paramount apostles, +even if I am
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12 nothing. Indeed, the signs of an apostle are produced
among you in eall endurance, besides in signs and miracles

13 and powerful deeds. For is there anything in which you
were discomfited above the rest of the ecclesias, except that

rsmyself am not an encumbrance to you? Deal graciously0
with me for this injustice!

14

'Lo°! this third time I 'hold myself ready to 'come tod
you and I shall not be an 'encumbrance, for I am not
seeking yours but you. For the children 'ought not to be
hoarding for the parents, but the parents for the children.

15 Yet with the greatest relish shall I' 'spend and be 'bank
rupted0 for the sake of your souls, +even if loving you
more exceedingly diminishes your love0 for me.
16 Now, let be, I' do not overburden you, but, being
17 'inherently crafty, I got you by guile! Did not anyone of
those whom I have dispatched Xod you? Through him do

18 I overreach you? I entreat Titus, and dispatch together
with him a brother. Does Titus nota overreach you?
Walk we not in the same spirit? Not in the same foot
prints?

19

Again, you are presuming0 that we are defending our
selves to you. Facing God, in Christ, are we speaking,

20 yet all, beloved, for the sake of your edification. For I
'fear0, lest somehow, on coming, I may not be finding you
such as I 'want, and f may be 'found by you such as you
do not 'want; lest somehow there be strife, jealousy, sfury,
factions, vilifications, whisperings, puffing up, turbulences.
21 Not again at my coming will my God be humbling me
toward you, and I shall be mourning for many 'who 'have
sinned before and are not "repenting ^of the uncleanness
and prostitution and wantonness which they commit.

13 Lo°! This is the third time I am coming0 tod you. 0UAt
the mouth of two witnesses, and three, shall every declara-

2 tion be made to 'stand. I have declared before, and am
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predicting as when being present the second time, and

now, being absent, to those having sinned before and to
all the rest, that if I should be coming to again, I shall not

3

'spare0, since you are seeking a test of Christ speaking in
me, Who is not 'weak ioior you, but 'powerful among you.
4 For +even if He was crucified out of weakness, Mnevertheless He is living °by the power of God. For we' also are
'weak together with Him, but we shall be living together
with Him °by the power of God tofor you.

5

'Try yourselves, if you are in the faith; 'test yourselves.
Or are you not recognizing yourselves that Christ Jesus

6 is in you, except you are "somewhat disqualified? Now
I am expecting that you will 'know0 that we' are not dis7 qualified! Now we are wishing0 tod God that you do
not do "anything evil, not that we' may be appearing
qualified, but that you' may be doing that which is ideal,

8 yet we' may be as disqualified. For we are not 'able0 for
anything against the truth, but for the sake of the truth.

9 For we are rejoicing whenever we' may be 'weak, yet you'
may be powerful. Now this are we wishing0 also: your

10 adjustment. Therefore I am writing these things, being
absent, that, being present, I should not be using0 severity,
according to the authority which the Lord "°gives me i0£or
building up and not tofor pulling down.

11

Furthermore, brethren, 'rejoice, 'adjust0, be 'entreated0,
be smutually 'disposed, be at 'peace, and the God of love

12 and of peace will be with you. Greet0 one another *with
13 a holy kiss. All the saints are greeting0 you.
14 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God
and the communion of the holy spirit be with you all!
Amen!

PAUL TO THE GALATIANS

2

3
4
5

Paul, an apostle (not from femen, neither through a
^man, but through Jesus Christ and God, the Father,
'Who rouses Him °from among the dead), and all the
brethren tflrwith me, to the ecclesias of Galatia:
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ, Who gives Himself for8 our sins, so
that He might 'extricate0 us out of the °present wicked
'eon, according to the will of our God and Father, to
Whom be 'glory lofor the eons of the eons. Amen!

6

I am marveling that thus, swiftly, you are 'transferred0
from 'that which calls you in the grace of Christ, ^to a
7 different evangel, which is not another, except it be that
"some who are disturbing you 'want also to distort the
8 evangel of Christ. But if ever we also, or a messenger
out of heaven, should be bringing an evangel0 to you
beside that which we^bring0 to you, let him be anathema!
9 As we have declared before and at present I am saying
again, if anyone is bringing you an evangel0 beside that
which you accepted, let him be anathema!

10
11

12
13
14

For, at present, am I persuading ^men or God? Or am
I seeking to 'please ^men? If I still pleased ^men, I were
not a slave of Christ. For I am making known to you,
brethren, as to the evangel which is being ^brought by
me, that it is not in accord with "man. For neither did I'
accept it Hrom a ^man, nor was I taught it, but it came
through a revelation of Jesus Christ. For you hear of my
'behavior once, in 'Judaism, that I ^ inordinately persecuted the ecclesia of God and ravaged it And I progressed
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in Judaism above many contemporaries in my 'race, being
'inherently exceedingly more zealous for the traditions of
my fathers.
15 Now, when it delights God, Who severs me °from my
16 mother's womb and calls me through His grace, to unveil
His Son in me that I may be evangelizing0 Him among
the nations, I did not immediately submit0 it to flesh and
17 blood, neither came I up foto Jerusalem tod those who
were apostles before me, but I came away into Arabia,
and I return again *°to Damascus.
18 Thereupon, after three years, I came up *°to Jerusalem
to relate my story to Cephas, and I stay *dwith him
19 fifteen days. Yet I became acquainted with no* one
different from the apostles, except James, the brother of
20 the Lord. Now what I am writing to you, lo°! in God's
21 sight, I say that I am not lying0. Thereupon I came into
22 the regions of Syria and 'Cilicia. Yet I was unknown®
23 by face to the ecclesias of Judea 'which are in Christ. Yet
only they were hearing that "He who once was persecut

ing us, now is evangelizing0 the faith which once he
24 ravaged." And they glorified God in me.
2 Thereupon, ^after the lapse of fourteen years, I again
went up *°to Jerusalem with Barnabas, taking Titus also
2 along with me. Now I went up in accord with a revelation,
and submitted0 to them the evangel which I am heralding
among the nations, yet privately to 'those of 'repute, lest
somehow I should be racing or ran iofor naught.
3
But not yeven Titus, who is fflrwith me, being a Greek,
4 is compelled to be circumcised. Yet, it was because of the
false brethren who were smuggled in, whoa came in by

the way to spy out our freedom which we 'have in Christ
5 Jesus, that they shall be enslaving us—to whom, not yeven
tdior an hour do we simulate by 'subjection, that the truth
of the evangel should be continuing Mwith you.
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6
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Now from those 'reputed to be "somewhat—what kind
they once were is of no** 'consequence to me (God is not
taking up the human aspect)—for to me those of 'repute

7 submitted0 nothing. But, on the contrary, perceiving that
I have been entrusted0 with the evangel of the Uncircum-

8 cision, according as Peter of the Circumcision (for He
Who operates in Peter *°for the apostleship of the Cir-

9 cumcision operates in me also iofor the nations), and,
knowing the grace 'which is being given to me, James and
Cephas and John, who are 'supposed to be pillars, ~°give
to me and Barnabas the 5right hand of fellowship, that we,
indeed, are to be tofor the nations, yet they *°for the

10 Circumcision—only that we may be remembering the
poor, which same thingthi81 endeavor also to do.

11 Now when Cephas came toto Antioch, I withstood him
12 ^to the face, 'for he was °self-censured°. For, before the
coming of asome from James, he ate together with those
of the nations. Yet when they came, he shrank back, and

13 severed himself, fearing0 those0of the Circumcision. And
the rest of the Jews also play the hypocrite with him, so

14 that Barnabas also was led away with their 'hypocrisy. But
when I perceived that they are not 'correct in their attitude
toward the truth of the evangel, I said to Cephas in front

of all, "If you', being 'inherently a Jew, are living as the
nations, and not as the Jews, how are you compelling the
nations to be judaizing?"

15 We, who by nature are Jews, and not sinners ° of the
16 nations, having perceivedy that a fcman is not being justi
fied0 °by works of law, except alone through the faith
of Christ Jesus, we' also believe ioin Christ Jesus that
we may be 'justified °by the faith of Christ and not °by
works of law, seeing that °by works of law shall no* flesh

17 at eall be 'justified. Now if, while seeking to be justified
in Christ, we "ourselves also were found sinners, is Christ,
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consequently, a dispenser of sin? May it not be dcoming°

18 to that! For if I am building again these things which I

demolish, I am commending myself as a transgressor.

19 For T, through law, died to law, that I should be living

20 to God. *gWith Christ have I been crucified0, yet I am
living; no* longer I, ^but living in me is Christ. Now
that which I am now living in flesh, I am living in faith

that is of the Son of God, Who loves me, and 'gives

21 Himself up for8 me. I am not repudiating the grace of
God, for if righteousness is through law, consequently
3

Christ died gratuitously.
O foolish Galatians! aWho bewitches you, ^before

2 whose eyes Jesus Christ was graphically °crucified°? This
only I want to 'learn from you: Did you get the spirit °by
3 works of law or °by the hearing of faith? *sSo foolish are
4

5

you? "Undertaking0 in spirit, are you now being completed0in flesh? So much did you suffer feignedly? Since,
surely, it also is feignedly!
He, then, who is supplying you with the spirit, and
operating works of power among you—did you get the

6 spirit °by works of law or °by the hearing of faith, accord
ing as Abraham believes God, and it is reckoned to him
7 ^for righteousness? 'Know, consequently, that 'those0of
8 faith, these are sons of Abraham. Now the scripture, per
ceiving before that God is justifying the nations °by faith,
brings before an evangel0 to Abraham, that In you shall
9 all the nations be 'blessed. So that those ° of faith are being
blessed0 together with believing Abraham.
10 For whoever are ° of works of law are under a curse, for
it is °written° that, Accursed is everyone who is not re
maining * in all things °written0 in the scroll of the law "to
11 do them. Now that in law no* one is being justified0 bwith
God is evident, *for the just one °by faith shall be living0.
12 Now the law is not ° of faith, but 'who does them "shall
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13 be living0 in them." Christ reclaims us °from the curse
of the law, becoming0 a curse for our sakes, *for it is
14 "written0, Accursed is everyone hanging0 on a pole, that
the blessing of Abraham may be bcoming° <oto the nations
in Christ Jesus, that we may be obtaining the promise of
the spirit through faith.

15

Brethren (I am saying this ^as a *man), a human
covenant likewise having been ratified0, no* one is repu16 diating or modifying0 it. Now to Abraham the promises
were declared, and to his Seed. He is not saying "And
to seeds," as owof many, but as onof One: And to "your
17 Seed," which is Christ. Now this am I saying: a covenant,
having been ratified0 before by 'God, the law, having
bcome four hundred and thirty years afterward, does not
18 'invalidate, toso as to nullify the promise. For if the
enjoyment of the allotment is ° of law, it is no* longer ° of
promise. Yet 'God has graciously0 granted it to Abraham
through the promise.
19 °What, then, is the law? On behalf of transgressions
was it added, until the Seed should 'come to Whom He
has promised0, being prescribed through messengers in
20 the hand of a mediator. Now there is no* 'Mediator of
one. Yet'God is One.

21

Is the law, then, against the promises of 'God? May it
not be bcoming° to that! For if a law were given 'that is
22 'able0 to vivify, really, righteousness were out of law. But
the scripture locks up 'all together under sin, that the
promise out of Jesus Christ's faith may be 'given to those
who are believing.

23

Now before the coming of faith we were garrisoned0
under law, being locked0 up together *°for the faith 'about
24 to be revealed. So that the law has become our escort ^to
25

Christ, that we may be 'justified °by faith.
Now, at the coming of 'faith, we are no* longer under
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26 an escort, for you arc all sons of God, through faith in
27 Christ Jesus. For whoever are baptized into Christ, put
28 on Christ, in Whom there is no* Jew nor yet Greek, there
is no* slave nor yet free, there is no* male and female, for
29 you' all are one in Christ Jesus. Now if you are Christ's,
consequently you are of Abraham's seed, enjoyers of the
allotment according to the promise.

4

Now I am saying, ^for as much time as the enjoyer of

an allotment is a minor, in nothing is he of more 'conse-

2 quence than a slave, being master of all, but is under
guardians and administrators until the time purposed by
3 the father. Thus we' also, when we were minors, were
4 "enslaved0 under the elements of the world. Now when

the full time came, #God delegates His Son, lbcome°°of
5 a woman, lbcome° under law, that He should be reclaiming
those under law, that we may be getting the place of a
6 son. Now, seeing that you are sons, God delegates the
spirit of His Son into our hearts, crying "Abba! Father!"
7 So that you are no* longer a slave, but a son. Now if a
son, an enjoyer also of an allotment from God, through
Christ.
8
But then, indeed, having no* perception of God, you
9 were slaves of 'those who, by nature, 'are not gods. Yet
now, knowing God, yet rather being known by God, how
are you turning back again ^to the infirm and poor
10 elements for which you 'want to slave again anew? Days
are you scrutinizing, and months and seasons and years.

11 I 'fear0 for you, lest somehow I have toiled *°for you
feignedly.

12 'Become0 as I, *for I am +even as you, brethren, I 'beseech0
13 you. In nothing do you injure me. Now you are °aware
that 'Muring an infirmity of the flesh I bring the evangel0
14 to you formerly. And your trial, in my 'flesh, you do not
scorn, neither do you loathe it, but as a messenger of God
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15 you receive0 me, as Christ Jesus. Where, then, is your
happiness? For I am testifying to you, that, if possible,
"gouging out your eyes, you would °give them to me.
16 So that I have become your enemy by being true to you!
17 They are 'jealous over you, not ideally, but they want
18 to debar you that you may be 'jealous over them. Now it
is ideal for you to be 'jealous0 in the ideal always, and not
only in my 'presence tdwith you.
19
Little children mine, with whom I am travailing again
20 untilw Christ may be 'formed in you! Yet I wanted to be
'present Mwith you just now, and to change my Voice,
*for I am 'perplexed0 *about you.
21
'Tell me, "you who 'want to be under law, are you not
22 hearing the law? For it is °written0, that Abraham had
two sons, one out of the maid and one out of the free
23 woman. But the one, indeed, out of the maid is °begotten°
according to flesh, yet the one out of the free woman
24 through the promise: which0 is allegorizing0, for these
women are two covenants; one, indeed, from mount Sinai,
25 generating into slavery, which" is Hagar. Yet Hagar is

mount Sinai in Arabia; y it is in line with the Jerusalem
which now is, for she is in 'slavery with her children.
26 Yet the Jerusalem above is free, whoa is mother of us all.
27 For it is °written0,
"Be 'glad, barren one, who art not bringing forth!
Burst forth and implore, thou "who art not tra
vailing!

'For many are the children of the desolate,
Rather than of her who 'has the husband."
28 Now you', brethren, ^as Isaac, are children of promise.
29 But even as then, the one 'generated according to flesh
persecuted the one according to spirit, thus also it is now.

20 But °what is the scripture saying? 'Cast out this maid
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and her 'son, for by no means shall the son of the maid be
enjoying the allotment with the son of the free woman.
Wherefore, brethren, we are not children of the maid,
but of the free woman.
For freedom Christ frees us! 'Stand firm, then, and be
not again 'enthralled0 with the yoke of slavery.
'Lo! f, Paul, am saying to you that if you should be
circumcising0, Christ will 'benefit you nothing. Now I

am attesting0 again to every ^man who is circumcising0,
4 that he is a debtor to do the whole law. Exempted from

'Christ were you who0 are being justified0 in law. You
5 fall out of "grace. For we', in spirit, are awaiting0 the
6 expectation of righteousness °by faith. For in Christ Jesus
neither circumcision is availing anything, nor uncircum-

cision, but faith, operating0 through love.
7
You raced ideally! aWho hinders you not to be 'per8 suaded0 by the truth? 'This persuasion is not °of Him
9 'Who is calling you. A little leaven is leavening the whole
10 kneading. I' have confidence ^in you in the Lord that in
nothing you will be 'disposed otherwise. Now he who is
disturbing you shall be bearing his judgment, whosoever °
he may be.

11

Now I, brethren, if I am still heralding circumcision,
awhy am I still being persecuted0? Consequently the
12 snare of the cross of Christ has been nullified0. Would
that 'those who are raising you to insurrection 'struck0
themselves off also!

13

For you' were called ^for freedom, brethren, only use
not the freedom <ofor an incentive to the flesh, but through
14 'love be slaving for one another. For the entire law is
"fulfilled0 in one word, in this: "You shall love your
15 associate as yourself." Now if you are biting and devour
ing one another, 'beware that you may not be 'consumed
by one another.
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Now I am saying, 'Walk in spirit, and you should under
no circumstances be consummating the lust of the flesh.

17 For the flesh is lusting against the spirit, yet the spirit
against the flesh. Now these are opposing0 one another,
lest you should be doingthe8e whatever you may 'want.

18 Now, if you are 'led° by spirit, you are not still under law.
19 Now apparent are the works of the flesh, which0 are
20 adultery, prostitution, uncleanness, wantonness, idolatry,
enchantment, enmities, strife, jealousies, furies, factions,

21 dissensions, sects, envies, murders, drunkennesses, revel

ries, and the like of these, which, I am predicting to you,

according as I predicted also, that those committing 'such
things shall not be enjoying the allotment of the kingdom
of God.

22 Now the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
23 kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, self-control:
24 against such things there is no* law. Now those of Christ
Jesus crucify the flesh together with its passions and lusts.

25 If we may be living in spirit, in spirit we may be observ26 ing the elements also. We may not 'become0 vainglorious,
6

challenging one another, envying one another.
Brethren, if a fcman should be 'precipitated, also, in "some
offense, =you', 'who are spiritual, be attuning such a one,
in a spirit of meekness, noting yourself, that you', also,

2 may not be 'tried. 'Bear one another's burdens, and thus
3 fill up the law of Christ. For if anyone is supposing him
self to be anything, being nothing, he is imposing on him-

4 self. Now let each one be testing his 8/own 'work, and
then he shall be having his boast tofor himself alone, and

5 not iofor ^another, for each one shall be bearing his own
load.

6

Now let him who is being instructed0 in the word be
contributing to him who is instructing, in all good things.

7 Be not 'deceived0, God is not to be 'sneered0 at, for what-
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soever a feman may be sowing, this shall he be reaping also,
8 *for he who is sowing *°for his 8/own 'flesh, °from the flesh
shall be reaping corruption, yet he who is sowing ^for

the spirit, °from the spirit shall be reaping life eonian.

9 Now we may not be 'despondent in Ideal doing, for in
due season we shall be reaping, if we do not 'faint0.

10 Consequently, then, as we 'have occasion, we are working0
*dfor the good of all, yet specially tdior the family of faith.
11 'Lo! with what size letters I write to you with my own
12 hand! Whoever are wanting to put on a fair face in the
flesh, these are compelling you to 'circumcise0 only that
they may not be 'persecuted0 for the cross of Christ Jesus.
13 For not yeven they' who are circumcising0 are maintaining
law, but they 'want you to be 'circumcised0 that they should
14 be boasting in 'that flesh of yours. Now may it not 'be00
mine to be boasting0, except in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, through which the world has been crucified0 to

15 me, and I to the world. For in Christ Jesus neither
circumcision nor uncircumcision is anything, but a new

16 creation. And whoever shall observe the 'elements by this
rule, peace be on them, and mercy, also on the Israel of
God.

17

For the rest, let no one 'afford me "weariness, for I' am
bearing in my body the brand marks of the Lord Jesus

Christ

18

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your 'spirit,
brethren! Amen!

PAUL TO THE [EPHESIANS]

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through the will of God,
to all the saints 'who 'are also believers in Christ Jesus:

2

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ.

3

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
'Who blesses us Svith every spiritual blessing among the

4 celestials, in Christ, according as He chooses0 us in Him
before the disruption of the world, we to be holy and
5 flawless in His sight, in love "designating us beforehand
*°for the place of a son *°for Him through Christ Jesus;
6 in accord with the delight of His will, *°for the laud of
the glory of His grace, which graces us in the °Beloved°:
7 in Whom we are having the deliverance through His
'blood, the forgiveness of 'offenses in accord with the riches
8 of His grace, which He lavishes toon us; in eall wisdom
9 and prudence "making known to us the secret of His 'will
(in accord with His delight, which He purposed0 in Him)
10 toto have an administration of the complement of the eras,
to head0 up all in the Christ—both that in the heavens
11 and that on the earth—in Him in Whom our lot was cast
also, being designated beforehand according to the pur

pose of the One Who is operating 'all in accord with the
12 counsel of His will, *°that we should be iofor the laud of
His glory, 'who are °pre-expectant in the Christ.
13
In Whom you also—on "hearing the word of truth, the
evangel of your salvation—in Whom on "believing also,

14 you are sealed with the holy spirit of promise (which is
an earnest of the enjoyment of our allotment, *°to the
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deliverance of 'that which has been procured) *°for the
laud of His glory!

15 Therefore, I' also, on "hearing of this faith °° of yours
16 in the Lord Jesus, and that *°for all the saints, do not
'cease0 giving thanks fors you, making0 mention owin my
17 prayers that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of 'glory, may be giving you a spirit of wisdom and
18 revelation in the realization of Him, the eyes of your
heart having been enlightened0, iofor you to perceive
awhat is the expectation of His 'calling, and °what the
riches of the glory of the enjoyment of His allotment
19 among the saints, and awhat the 'transcendent greatness of
His power *°for us who are believing, in accord with the
20 operation of the might of His strength, which is Opera
tive in the Christ, "rousing Him °from among the dead
and "seating Him *at His right hand among the celestials,
21 up over every sovereignty and authority and power and
lordship, and every name that is 'named0, not only in this
22 'eon, but also in that which is impending: and subjects all
under His 'feet, and °gives Him, as Head over all, to the
23 ecclesia which" is His body, the complement of the One
completing0 the all in all.
2 And you, being dead to your 'offenses and 'sins, 2 in
which once you "walked, in accord with the eon of this
world, in accord with the chief of the jurisdiction of the
air, the spirit now operating in the sons of stubbornness
3 (among whom we' also all behaved ourselves once in the
lusts of our 'flesh, doing the "will of the flesh and of the
^comprehension, and were, in our nature, children of
4 indignation, +even as the rest), yet 'God, being rich in
mercy, because of His vast love with which He loves us
5 (we also being dead to the offenses and the lusts), vivifies

6 us together in 'Christ (in grace are you °saved0!) and rouses
us together and seats us together among the celestials, in
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7 Christ Jesus, that, in the oncoming0 eons, He should be

displaying0 the 'transcendent riches of His grace in His
8 kindness ^to us in Christ Jesus. For in grace, through
faith, are you saved0, and this is not out of you; it is

9 God's 'approach present, not ° of works, lest anyone should
10 be boasting0. For His achievement are we, being created

11

in Christ Jesus onfor good works, which God makes ready
beforehand, that we should be walking in them.

Wherefore, 'remember that once you, the nations in

flesh—'who are 'termed0 "Uncircumcision" by those
12 'termed0 "Circumcision," in flesh, made by hands—that
you were, in that era, apart from Christ, being °alienated°
from the citizenship of Israel, and guests of the promise
'covenants, having no expectation, and "without God in
the world.

13 Yet now, in Christ Jesus, you', who once 'are far off, are
14 become near *by the blood of Christ. For He' is our
Peace, 'Who makes 'both one, and razes the central wall
15 of the barrier (the enmity in His flesh), "nullifying the
law of precepts in decrees, that He should be creating the
two, in Himself, into one new humanity, making peace;
16 and should be reconciling both in one body to God
17 through the cross, killing the enmity in it. And, coming,
He brings the evangel0 of peace to you, those afar, and
18 peace to those near, *for through Him we both have had
the access, in one spirit, tod the Father.
19 Consequently, then, no* longer are you guests and
sojourners, but are fellow-citizens of the saints and belong
20 to God's family, being built011 on the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, the capstone of the corner being
21 Christ Jesus Himself, in Whom the entire building, being
connected0 together, is growing into a holy temple in the
22 Lord: in Whom you', also, are being built0 together iofor
God's dwelling place, in spirit.
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On this behalf I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for8

2 you, the nations—since you surely hear of the administra
tion of the grace of 'God that is 'given to me *°for you,
3 'for °°by revelation the secret is made known to me (ac4 cording as I write before, in brief, tdby which you who are
reading are (able° to apprehend my understanding in the
5 secret of the Christ, which, in dother generations, is not
made known to the sons of '"humanity as it was now

6 revealed to His holy apostles and prophets): in spirit the
nations are to be joint enjoyers of an allotment, and a
joint body, and joint partakers of the promise in Christ

7 Jesus, through die evangel of which I became the dis
penser, in accord with the gratuity of the grace of God,

which is 'granted to me in accord with His 'powerful
operation. To me, less than the least of all saints, was
granted this 'grace: to bring the evangel0 of the untrace9 able riches of Christ to the nations, and to enlighten all
as to awhat is the administration of the secret, which 'has
been concealed0 from the eons in God, Who creates all,
10 that now may be made 'known to the sovereignties and
8

the authorities among the celestials, through the ecclesia,

11 the multifarious wisdom of God, in accord with the pur
pose of the eons, which He makes in Christ Jesus, our

12 Lord; in Whom we 'have boldness and 'access Nvith
13 confidence, through His 'faith.—Wherefore I am request
ing0 you not to be 'despondent *at those of my afflictions
for your sake which0 are your glory.

14 On this behalf am I bowing my 'knees tod the Father
15 of our Lord Jesus Christ, °after Whom every kindred in
16 the heavens and on earth is being named0, that He may
be giving you, in accord with the riches of His glory, to
be made staunch with power, through His spirit, *°in
17 the ftman within, Christ to dwell in your hearts through
faith, that you, having been rooted0 and grounded0 in
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18 love, should be strong to 'graspG, together with all the

saints, "what is the breadth and length and depth and

19 height—to know the love of Christ as well which tran
scends knowledge—that you may be 'completed *°for the
entire complement of "God.

20

Now to Him 'Who is 'able0 to do superexcessively above
all wthat we are requesting0 or apprehending, according

21 to the power that is operating0 in us, to Him be glory in
the ecclesia and in Christ Jesus ioior all the generations of
the eon of the eons! Amen!
4
I am entreating you, then, I, the prisoner in the Lord, to
walk worthily of the calling with which you were called,

2 with eall humility and meekness, with patience, bearing0
3 with one another in love, endeavoring to 'keep the unity
4 of the spirit Vith the tie of peace: one body and one spirit,
according as you were called also Vith one expectation

5 of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 6 one
God and Father of all, 'Who is ^over all and through all
and in all.

7
Now to each one of us was given 'grace in accord with
8 the measure of the gratuity of Christ. Wherefore He is
saying,

"Ascending *°on high, He captures captivity
And "°gives gifts to '"mankind.

9 Now the "He ascended," awhat is it except that He first
10 descended also into the lower parts of the earth? He
'Who descends is the Same 'Who ascends also, up over
all who are of the heavens, that He should be completing

11 all. And the same One "°gives these, indeed, as apostles,
yet these as prophets, yet these as evangelists, yet these
12 as pastors and teachers, toward the adjusting of the
saints *°for the work of dispensing, *°for the upbuilding

13 of the body of Christ, unto the end that we should 'all
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'attain *°to the unity of the faith and of the realization of
the son of God, ioto a mature man, *°to the measure of
14 the stature of the complement of the Christ, that we may
by no means still be minors, surging0 hither and thither

and being carried0 about by every wind of 'teaching, *by
"human caprice, *by craftiness with a view tod the systema
tizing of the deception.
15 Now, being true, in love we should be making all grow
16 into Him, Who is the Head—Christ—out of Whom the

entire body, being articulated0 together and united0
through every assimilation of the supply, in accord with

the operation in measure of each one's part, is making0
for the growth of the body, tofor the upbuilding of itself
in love.

17

This, then, I am saying and attesting0 in the Lord: By
no means are you still to be walking according as those of
the nations also are walking, in the vanity of their 'mind,

18 their comprehension being °darkened°, being °estranged°
from the life of 'God because of the ignorance that 'is in
19 them, because of the callousness of their 'hearts, who°,
being °past feeling, in greed

20
22

23
24
25

°give themselves up with

wantonness *°to eall uncleanness as a vocation.
Now you' did not thus learn Christ,n since, surely, Him
you hear, and *by Him were taught (according as the
truth is in 'Jesus), to 'put0 off from you, ^as regards your
former behavior, the old humanity which is 'corrupted0
in accord with its 'seductive desires, yet to be 'rejuvenated0
in the spirit of your mind, and to put° on the new human
ity 'which, in accord with God, is being created in righteousness and benignity of the truth. Wherefore, putting0

off the false, let each be speaking the truth with his
'associate, *for we are members of one another.
26 Are you 'indignant0, and not sinning? Do not let the
27 sun be sinking on your vexation, nor yet be giving place
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28 to the Adversary. Let him who 'steals by no means still
be stealing: yet rather let him be toiling, working with
his hands at "what is good, that he may 'have to 'share

29 with one who 'has need. Let no tainted word at eall be
issuing0 out of your mouth, but if any is good toward
needful edification, that it may be giving grace to those
hearing.

30 And do not be causing sorrow to the holy spirit of God
31 'by which you are sealed ioior the day of deliverance. Let
"all bitterness and fury and anger and clamor and calumny

32 be 'taken away from you t0with eall malice, yet 'become0
kind ioto one another, tenderly compassionate, dealing
graciously0 among yourselves, according as God also, in
Christ, deals graciously0 with you.
5 'Become0, then, imitators of God, as beloved children,
2 and be walking in love, according as Christ also loves
you, and "gives Himself up for8 us, an approach present

3
4
5

6

7
8
9

10

and a sacrifice to God, *°for a fragrant odor.
Now, eall prostitution and uncleanness or greed—let it
not veven be 'named0 among you, according as is becoming
in saints—and vileness and stupid speaking or insinuendo,
which are not proper, but rather thanksgiving. For this
you 'perceive, knowing that no* paramour at call or un
clean or greedy person, who is an idolater, 'has any en
joyment of the allotment in the kingdom of Christ and
of God. Let no one be seducing you with empty words,
for because of these things the indignation of God is
coming0 on the sons of stubbornness. Do not, then,
'become0 joint partakers with them, for you were once
darkness, yet now you are light in the Lord.
As children of light be walking (for the fruit of the
light is in eall goodness and righteousness and truth),
testing awhat is well pleasing to the Lord. n And be not
joint 'participants in the unfruitful acts of darkness, yet
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12 rather be exposing them also, for it is a shame +even to

lsaspeak of the hidden things occurring0, done by them.
13 Now all that which is being exposed0, by the light is made
'manifest0, for everything which is making manifest0 is
14 light. Wherefore He is saying, "'Rouse! O 'drowsy one,
and rise °from among the dead, and Christ shall 'dawn
upon you!"

15

Be observing accurately, then, brethren, how you are

16 walking, not as unwise, but as wise, reclaiming0 the era,
17 'for the days are wicked. Therefore do not 'become0
imprudent, but 'understand awhat the will of the Lord is.
18 And be not 'drunk0 with wine, in which is profligacy,
19 but be 'filled0 full Svith spirit, speaking to yourselves in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and play20 ing music in your hearts to the Lord, giving thanks
always for8 all things, in the name of our 'Lord, Jesus

21 Christ, to our God and Father, being subject0 to one
another in the fear of Christ.

22 Let the wives be 'subject0 to 'their own husbands, as
23 the Lord, *for the husband is head of the wife +even
Christ is Head of the ecclesia, and He' is the Saviour
24 the body. ^Nevertheless, as the ecclesia is 'subject0
Christ, thus are the wives also to their husbands
25

to
as
of
to
in

everything.
Husbands, be loving your 'wives according as 'Christ

also loves the ecclesia, and °gives Himself up for its sake,
26 that He should be hallowing it, "cleansing it in the bath

27 of the water (Vith His declaration), that He' should be
presenting to Himself a glorious ecclesia, not having spot

or wrinkle or any such things, but that it may be holy
28 and flawless. Thus, the husbands also 'ought to be loving
their 8/own wives as their s/own bodies. He who is loving
29 his s/own wife is loving himself. For no* one at any time
hates his s/own 'flesh, but is nurturing and cherishing it,
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30 according as Christ also the ecclesia, 'for we are members
31 of His body. wFor this "a hman shall 'leave his father and
mother and shall be 'joined tow his wife, and the two
shall be10 one flesh."

32 This secret is great: yet I' am saying this as ioto Christ
33 and as *°to the ecclesia. Moreover, you also 'individually,
each be loving his s/own wife thus, as himself, yet that the
wife may be fearing0 the husband.
5
Children, be obeying your parents, in the Lord, for this

2 is just. "Honor your father and mother" (which" is the
3 first precept Svith a promise), that it may be becoming0
well with you, and you should be a long time on the
earth.

4

And fathers, do not be vexing your children, but be
nurturing them in the discipline and admonition of the
Lord.

5

'Slaves, be obeying your 'masters according to the flesh
with fear and trembling, in the singleness of your 'heart,

6 as to Christ, not ^with eye-slavery, as ftman-pleasers, but
as slaves of Christ, doing the will of God °from the soul,

7 with good humor slaving as to the Lord and not to ^men,
8 being °aware that, whatsoever good each one should be
doing, for this he will be 'requited0 bby the Lord, whether
slave or free.

9

And, masters, be doing the same toward them, being
lax in threatening, being °aware that their Master as
well as yours is in the heavens, and there is no* partiality
bwith Him.

10 For the rest, brethren mine, be 'invigorated0 in the
11 Lord and in the might of His strength. Put0 on the
panoply of God, tod 'enable0 you to stand up tod the
12 stratagems of the Adversary, *for it is not ours to wrestle
tdwith blood and flesh, but *dwith the sovereignties,
Mwith the authorities, *dwith the world-mights of this
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'darkness, tdwith the spiritual forces of wickedness among
13 the celestials. Therefore 'take up the panoply of God
that you may be 'enabled to withstand in the wicked day,
14 and "having effected0 all, to stand. 'Stand, then, girded0
about your loins Nvith truth,+ with the cuirass of 'right15 eousness put0 on, and your feet sandaled0 *with the
16 readiness of the evangel of 'peace; Nvith all taking up
the large shield of faith, *by which you will be 'able0 to
17 extinguish all the °fieryG arrows of the wicked one. And
receive0 the helmet of salvation and the sword of the
spirit, which is a declaration of God.

18

^During every prayer and petition be praying0 *on every
occasion (in spirit being vigilant also *°for it Nvith eall

19 perseverance and petition concerning all the saints, and
for8 me), that to me expression may be 'granted, in the
opening of my mouth Nvith boldness, to make known

20 the secret of the evangel, for8 which I am conducting an
embassy in a chain, that in it I should be speaking boldly0,
as I 'must speak.

21

Now that you' also may be 'acquainted with my
'""affairs, and awhat is engaging me, all will be made

'known to you by Tychicus, the beloved brother and
22 faithful servant in the Lord, whom I send tod you *°for
this same thing, that you may 'know our 'concerns, and
he should be consoling your hearts.

23

Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from
God, the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.

24

Grace be with all 'who are loving our Lord Jesus Christ
in incorruption! Amen!

PAUL TO THE PHILIPPIANS

2

Paul and Timothy, slaves of Christ Jesus, to all the
saints in Christ Jesus who 'are in Philippi, together with
the supervisors and servants:

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the

Lord Jesus Christ.

3
I am thanking my God owat every remembrance of
4 you, always, in every petition of mine for8 you all, mak5 ing0 the petition with joy, ^for your contribution *°to
6 the evangel from the first day until 'now, having this
same confidence, that He 'Who undertakes® a good work
among you, will be performing it until the day of Jesus

7 Christ: according as it is just for me to be 'disposed in
this way over you all, because you, having me in heart,
both in my bonds and in the defense and confirmation of
the evangel, you all 'are joint participants with me of

8 'grace, for 'God is my Witness how I am longing for you
9 all in the compassions of Christ Jesus. And this I am
praying0, that your love may be superabounding still
10 rmore and rmore in realization and eall sensibility, *°for
you 'to be testing 'what things are of 'consequence, that
you may be sincere and no stumbling block tofor the day

11 of Christ, °filled0 with the fruit of righteousness that is
through Jesus Christ *°for the glory and laud of God.

12

Now I am intending0 you to 'know, brethren, that my
'^affairs have rather come to be tofor the progress of the

13 evangel, so that my bonds in Christ 'become0 apparent
14 in the whole pretorium and to all the rest, and the
majority of the brethren, having confidence in the Lord
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as to my 'bonds, are more exceedingly daring to 'speak the
15 word of God fearlessly. aSome, indeed, are +even herald
ing Christ because of envy and strife, yet asome because

16 of delight, also; these, indeed, ° of love, having perceived
17 that I am located0 4ofor the defense of the evangel, yet
those are announcing Christ out of faction, not purely,

18 surmising0 to 'rouse affliction in my bonds. aWhatfor then ?
—Moreover, seeing that, by every method, whether in

pretense or in truth, Christ is being announced0, I am
rejoicing in this also, and will be rejoicing0 ^nevertheless.

19

For I am °aware that, for me, this will be eventuating0
toin salvation through your petition and the supply of the
20 spirit of Jesus Christ, in accord with my premonition and
expectation, that in nothing shall I be put to 'shame, but
Nvith eall boldness, as always, now also, Christ shall be

'magnified in my body, whether through life or through
21 death. For to me to be living is Christ, and to be dying,
22 gain. Now if it is to be living in flesh, this to me means
fruit from work, and "what I shall be preferring01 am not

23 making known. (Yet I am being pressed0 out of the two,
having a yearning iofor the solution and to be together

24 with Christ, for it, rather, is much better.) Yet to be
25 staying in the flesh is more necessary because of you. And,
having this confidence, I am °aware that I shall be remain
ing and shall be abiding with you all *°for your progress

26 and joy of faith, that your glorying may be superabounding in Christ Jesus in me through my 'presence wwith

27 you again. Only be 'citizens0 walking worthily of the
evangel of 'Christ, that, whether coming and making your

acquaintance, or being absent, I should be hearing of
your concerns, that you are standing firm in one spirit,

one soul, competing together in the faith of the evangel,

28 and not being startled0 by those who are opposing in
"anything, which0 is to them a proof of destruction, yet
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29 of your salvation, and this from God, 'for to you it is
graciously granted, for Christ's sake, not only 'to be

believing *°on Him, but to be suffering for His sake also,

30 having the same struggle "such as you are perceiving in
2

me, and now are hearing to be in me.
If? then, there is any consolation in Christ, if any com
fort of love, if any communion of spirit, if any 'compas-

2 sion and =pity, fill my 'joy full, that you may be *smutually
'disposed, having "mutual love, joined in "soul, being
3 disposed to one thing—nothing according with faction,
nor yet according with vainglory—but with humility,

4 deeming0 one another 'superior to one's "self, not each
noting'that which is hiss/own, but each that ofdothers also.
5
For let this 'disposition be in you, which is in Christ
6 Jesus also, Who, being 'inherently in the form of God,
7 deems0 it not pillaging 'to be equal with God, Mnevertheless empties Himself, taking the form of a slave, coming0
8 to be in the likeness of "humanity, and, being found in
fashion as a human, He humbles Himself, becoming0
obedient unto death, yeven the death of the cross.

9

Wherefore, also, God highly exalts Him, and graces0

10 Him with the name that is above every name, that in
the name of Jesus every knee should be bowing, celestial
11 and terrestrial and subterranean, and every tongue should
be acclaiming0 that Jesus Christ is Lord, *°for the glory
12

of God, the Father.
So that, my beloved, according as you always obey, not
as in my presence only, but now much rather in my

'absence, with fear and trembling, be carrying your 8/own
13 salvation into effect0, for it is God 'Who is operating in
you to 'will as well as to 'work for the sake of His delight.
14 All be doing without murmurings and reasonings,15 that
you may 'become0 blameless and artless, children of God,
flawless, in the midst of a generation crooked and °per-
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verse0 among whom you are appearing0 as luminaries in
16 the world, having on the word of life, *°for my glorying
ioin the day of Christ, that I did not run *°for naught,
17 neither that I toil tofor naught. But +even if I am a
libation0 on the sacrifice and ministration of your 'faith,
I am rejoicing myself and rejoicing together with you all.

18 Now, to be *8mutual, you' also be rejoicing, and be rejoic
ing together with me.

19

Now I am expecting, in the Lord Jesus, to send Timothy
to you quickly, that I' also may be of good 'cheer when I

20 'know of your concerns. For I 'have no* one equally
sensitive, whoa will be so genuinely 'solicitous of your

21 concerns, for 'all are seeking that which is their s/own,
22 not that which is Christ Jesus'. Now you 'know his
testedness, that, as a child with a father, he slaves tflrwith

23 me tofor the evangel. This one, indeed, then, I am
expecting to send—as ever I may be perceiving my course

24 from the things about me—forthwith. Yet I have confi
dence in the Lord that I' smyself shall also be coming0
quickly.

25

Now I deem0 it necessary to send to** you Epaphroditus,
my brother and fellow worker and fellow soldier, yet

26 your apostle and minister for my 'need, since, in fact, he
was longing for you all and 'depressed, because you hear

27 that he is infirm. For he is infirm, also, very nigh death,
but God is merciful to him, yet not to him only, but to

28 me also, lest I should be having sorrow on sorrow. The
more diligently, then, I send him, that pseeing him again,
you may be rejoicing and I' may be more sorrow-free.

29 'Receive0 him, then, in the Lord with eall joy, and 'have
30 such in honor, seeing that because of the work of the
Lord he draws near unto death, "risking0 his soul that he
should 'fill up your want of ministration toward me.
3
For the rest, my brethren, 'rejoice in the Lord. To be
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writing the same to you is not, indeed, irksome for me,

2 yet it is your security. 'Beware of curs, 'beware of evil
3 workers. 'Beware of the maimcision, for we' are the
circumcision who are offering divine service in the spirit

of God, and are glorying0 in Christ Jesus, and 'have no*
confidence in flesh.

4

And am even I having confidence in flesh, also? If any
other one is presuming to have confidence in flesh, I

5 rather: in circumcision the eighth day,0of the race of
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew ° of Hebrews,

6 in ^relation to law, a Pharisee, in ^relation to zeal, per
secuting the ecclesia, in ""relation to the righteousness

7

which is in law, becoming0 blameless. But things which0
were gain to me, these I have deemed0 a forfeit because of
8 'Christ. But, to be sure, I am also deeming0 all to be a
forfeit because of the 'superiority of the knowledge of
'Christ Jesus, my Lord, because of Whom I forfeited all,
and am deeming0 it to be refuse, that I should be gaining
9 Christ, and may be 'found in Him, not having my
righteousness, which is ° of law, but that which is through
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is °from God
10 on£Qr faith. t0 know Him, and the power of His resurrec

tion, and the fellowship of His sufferings, conforming0
11 to His death, if somehow I should be attaining *°to the
12 OM*resurrection 'that is out from among the dead. Not that

I already obtained, or am already °perfected°. Yet I am
pursuing, if I may be grasping also that owfor which I was

13 grasped also by Christ Jesus. Brethren, not as yet am I'
reckoning0 myself to have grasped, yet one thing—for
getting0, indeed, those things which are behind, yet
14 stretching0 out to those in front—^toward the goal am I
pursuing *°for the prize of God's calling above in Christ
15 Jesus. Whoever, then, are mature, may be 'disposed to
this, and if in anything you are differently 'disposed, this
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16 also shall God 'reveal to you. Moreover, ioin what we
outstrip others, there is to be a ''mutual 'disposition to
17

be observing the elements by the same rule.
'Become0 imitators together of me, brethren, and be
noting those who are walking thus, according as you

18 'have us for a model, for many are walking, of whom I
often told you, yet now am lamenting also as I 'tell it, who
19 are enemies of the cross of 'Christ, whose consummation
is destruction, whose 'god is 'their bowels, and whose

'glory is in their shame, "who to the terrestrial are 'dis20 posed. For our realm is 'inherent in the heavens, out of
which we are awaiting0 a Saviour also, the Lord, Jesus
21 Christ, Who will 'transfigure the body of our humiliation,
to conform it to the body of His glory, in accord with

the operation which enables0 Him +even to subject 'all to
4

Himself.
So that, my brethren, beloved and longed for, my joy

and wreath, be standing firm thus in the Lord, my
2 beloved. I am entreating Euodia and I am entreating
3 Syntyche, to be '8mutually 'disposed in the Lord. Yes, I
am asking you also, genuine yokefellow, be aiding0 them,
these women whoa compete together with me in the
evangel, with Clement also, and the rest of my fellow
workers whose 'names are in the scroll of life.
4
Be rejoicing in the Lord always! Again, I will 'declare,
5 be rejoicing! Let your lenience be 'known to all "men:
6 the Lord is near. Do not 'worry about anything, but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
7 let your 'requests be made 'known0 tod God, and the peace
of God, that is 'superior to every frame of mind, shall be
garrisoning your hearts and your apprehensions in Christ
Jesus.

8

For the rest, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is
grave, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is
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agreeable, whatever is renowned—if there is any virtue,

9 and if any applause, be taking these into account0. What
you learned also, and accepted and hear and perceived in
me, these be putting into practice, and the God of peace
will be with you.

10

Now I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that at length, for
once your ''disposition ^'toward me blossomed, owto
which you were disposed also, yet you lacked occasion0.
11 Not that I am hinting acat a want, for I' learned to be
12 content in that in which I am. I am °aware what it is to
be 'humbled0 as well as °aware what it is to be superabounding. In everything and among all am I Initiated0,
to be 'satisfied0 as well as to be hungering, to be super13 abounding as well as to be in 'want0. For all am I 'strong
in Him Who is invigorating me—Christ!

14 Moreover, you do ideally in your joint contribution in
15 my 'affliction. Now you' Philippians also are °aware
that, in the beginning of the evangel, when I came out

from Macedonia, not one ecclesia participates with me
*°in the matter of giving and getting, except you only,

16 'for in Thessalonica also, you send,+ once and twice, ioto
17 my need. Not that I am seeking for a gift, but I am
seeking for fruit that is increasing iofor your account.
18 Now I am collecting all, and am superabounding. I have
been filled0 full, "receiving0 &from Epaphroditus the
things dfrom you, an odor fragrant, a sacrifice acceptable,
19 well pleasing to God. Now my God shall be filling your
every need in accord with His 'riches in glory in Christ

20 Jesus. Now to our God and Father be glory fofor the
eons of the eons! Amen!

21

Greet0 every saint in Christ Jesus. Greeting0 you are

22 the brethren towith me. Greeting0 you are all the saints,
yet especially those ° of Caesar's house.
23
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit!
Amen!

PAUL TO THE COLOSSIANS

2

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of
God, and brother Timothy, to the saints and believing
brethren in Christ in Colosse:
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the

Lord Jesus Christ.
3
We are thanking the God and Father of our Lord
4 Jesus Christ, always praying0 concerning you, on "hearing

of your faith in Christ Jesus and the love which you 'have
5 tofor all the saints, because of the expectation 'reserved0
6

for you in the heavens, which you hear before in the word
of truth of the evangel, which, being present towith you,

according as in the entire world also, is bearing0 fruit and

7
8
9

10
11

12

13

growing0, according as it is among you also, from the
day on which you hear and realized the grace of God in
truth, according as you learned it from Epaphras, our
beloved fellow slave, who is a faithful dispenser of Christ
for8 us, who makes evident also to us your love in spirit.
Therefore we' also, from the day on which we hear, do
not 'cease0 praying0 for8 you and requesting0 that you may
be 'filled full with the realization of His will, in eall
wisdom and spiritual understanding, you to walk worthily
of the Lord *°for eall pleasing, bearing fruit in every good
work, and growing0 in the realization of 'God; being
endued0 'with *all power, in accord with the might of His
glory, iofor eall endurance and patience with joy; at the
same time giving thanks to the Father, 'Who makes you
competent *°for a part of the allotment of the saints, in
light, Who rescues0 us out of the jurisdiction of Darkness,
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and transports us into the kingdom of the Son of His love,
14 in Whom we are having the deliverance, the pardon of
15 sins, Who is the Image of the invisible 'God, Firstborn of
16 every creature, *for in Him is 'all created, that in the
heavens and that on the earth, the visible and the invisible,
whether thrones, or lordships, or sovereignties, or authori-

17 ties, all is °created° through Him and fofor Him, and He'
18

is before all, and all has its cohesion in Him.
And He' is the Head of the body, the ecclesia, Who is

Sovereign, Firstborn °from among the dead, that in all
19 He' may be becoming0 'first, *for in Him the entire
20 complement delights to dwell, and through Him to
reconcile all ^to Him ("making peace through the blood
of His cross), through Him, whether those on the earth
or those in the heavens.

21 And you, being once °estranged° and enemies in com22 prehension, 'by wicked 'acts, yet now He reconciles *by
His body of 'flesh, through His death, to present you
23 holy and flawless and unimpeachable in His sight, since

surely you are persisting in the faith, °grounded° and
settled and are not being removed0 from the expectation
of the evangel which you hear which is being heralded

in the entire creation which is under 'heaven of which I',
24 Paul, became0 the dispenser. I am now rejoicing in my
sufferings for8 you, and am filling up in my 'flesh, in His
stead, the deficiencies of the afflictions of Christ, for8 His

25 body, which is the ecclesia of which I' became0 a dispenser,
in accord with the administration of God, which is
'granted to me *°for you, to complete the word of God—

26 the secret which 'has been concealed0 from the eons and
from the generations, yet now was made manifest to His
27 saints, to whom God wills to make known awhat are
the glorious riches of this secret among the nations,
which is: Christ among you, the expectation of glory—
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28 Whom we' are announcing, admonishing every feman
and teaching every feman in eall wisdom, that we should
29 be presenting every "man mature in Christ Jesus; ^for
which I am toiling also, struggling0 in accord with His
operation, 'which is operating0 in me Nvith power.
2 For I 'want you to perceive what the struggle amounts

2

3
4
5

to which I am having for your sakes and for those in
Laodicea, and whoever have not seen my face in flesh,
that their hearts may be 'consoled, being united in love,
and ioto eall the riches of the assurance of understanding,
iounto a realization of the secret of the God and Father, of
'Christ, in Whom all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are concealed. Now I am saying this, that no one
may be beguiling0 you Nvith persuasive words. For +even
if, in 'flesh, I am 'absent, ^nevertheless, in 'spirit, I am
iflrwith you, rejoicing and observing your order and the
stability of your faith toin Christ.
As, then, you accepted Christ Jesus, the Lord, be walk-

6
7 ing in Him, having been rooted0 and being built0 up in
Him, and being confirmed0 in the faith according as you
were taught, superabounding in it Nvith thanksgiving.
8
'Beware that no aone shall be despoiling you through
philosophy and empty seduction, in accord with human
tradition, in accord with the elements of the world, and
9 not in accord with Christ, *for in Him the entire comple10 ment of the Deity is dwelling bodily. And you are "com
plete0 in Him, Who is the Head of every sovereignty and
11 authority, in Whom you were circumcised also with a
circumcision not made by hands, in the stripping off of
12 the body of 'flesh in the circumcision of 'Christ. Being
entombed together with Him in baptism, in Whom you

were roused together also through faith in the operation
13 of God, 'Who rouses Him °from among the dead, you
also being dead to the offenses and the uncircumcision
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of your flesh, He vivifies us together ^jointly with Him,

14 "dealing graciously0 with all our 'offenses, "erasing the

15

16
17
18

handwriting of the decrees against us, which was hostile
to us, and has taken it away out of the midst, nailing it to
the cross, "stripping0 off the sovereignties and authorities,
*with boldness He makes a show of them, "triumphing
over them in it
Let no °one, then, be judging you in food or in drink
or in the particulars of a festival, or of a new moon, or of
sabbaths, which are a shadow of those things which are
impending—yet the body is the Christ's. Let no one be

arbitrating against you, who 'wants, in humility and the
ritual of the messengers, to 'parade what he has seen,
19 feignedly, 'puffed0 up by his 'fleshly mind, and not hold
ing the Head, out of Whom the entire body, being sup
plied0 and united0 through the assimilation and ligaments,
20 is growing in the growth of God. If, then, you died to
gether with Christ from the elements of the world, awhy,

21 as living in the world, are you subject to 'decrees0: "You
should not be touching, nor yet tasting, nor yet coming

22 into contact," (which things are all *°for corruption from
use), in accord with the directions and teachings of
23 '^men?—whicha are (having, indeed, an expression of
wisdom in a willful ritual and humility and asceticism)

not *of any value toward the surfeiting of the flesh.

3

If5 then, you were roused together with Christ, be seek
ing 'that which is above, where Christ is, sitting0 *at the
2 right hand of God. Be 'disposed to 'that which is above,
2 not to that on the earth, for you died, and your 'life is
4

°hid0 together with Christ in God. Whenever Christ, our

Life, should be 'manifested, then you' also shall be 'mani
fested together with Him in glory.

5

Deaden, then, your members that are on the earth:
prostitution, uncleanness, passion, evil desire and 'greed,
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6 which" is idolatry, because of which the indignation of
7 'God is coming0 on the sons of 'stubbornness—among
whom you' also once "walked, when you lived in these
things.

8

Yet now you' also be putting0 away 'all these: anger,
fury, malice, calumny, obscenity out of your 'mouth.

9 Do not lie0 ioto one another, stripping0 off the old
10 humanity together with its practices, and "putting0 on
the young, which is being renewed0 into recognition, to
11 accord with the Image of the One Who creates it, wherein
there is no* Greek and Jew, Circumcision and Uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, slave, freeman, but all and in
all is Christ.

12

Put0 on, then, as God's chosen ones, holy and °beloved°,
pitiful compassions, kindness, humility, meekness, pa-

13 tience, bearing0 with one another and dealing graciously0
among yourselves, if anyone should be having a complaint

^against any. According as the Lord also deals graciously0
14 with you, thus also you. Now owover all these put on 'love,
15 which0 is the tie of maturity. And let the peace of Christ
be arbitrating in your hearts, tofor which you were called

16 also in one body; and 'become0 "thankful. Let the word of
Christ be making its home * in you richly, in eall wisdom,
teaching and admonishing yourselves; in psalms, in
hymns, in spiritual songs, singing, Svith grace in your
17 hearts to God. And everything, "whatsoever you may be
doing, in word or in act, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God, the Father, through
Him.

18 'Wives, be 'subject0 to your husbands, as is proper in
19 the Lord. Husbands, 'love your 8/own wives and be not
20 'bitter0 toward them. Children, 'obey your 'parents ^in
21 all things, for this is well pleasing in the Lord. Fathers,
do not 'vex your children, lest they may be 'disheartened.
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Slaves, 'obey ^in all things your masters according to

the flesh, not Svith eye-slavery, as "manpleasers, but Nvith

23 singleness of heart, fearing0 the Lord. eAU, whatsoever
you may be doing, 'work0 °from the soul, as to the Lord

24 and not to *men, being °aware that from the Lord you
will be getting0 the compensation of the enjoyment of an

25 allotment: for the Lord Christ are you slaving. For he
who is injuring shall be 'requited0 for that which he
injures, and there is no* partiality.
4
Masters, 'tender0 that which is just and equitable to
your slaves, being °aware that you' also 'have a Master in
the heavens.

2
In prayer be persevering, watching in it Svith thanks3 giving, praying0 at the same time concerning us also, that
'God should be opening for us a door of the word, to speak
the secret of Christ, because of which I am °bound° also,

4 that I should be making it manifest, as I 'must speak.
5 In wisdom be walking toward those outside, reclaiming0
6 the era, your word being always Svith grace, Reasoned0
with salt, perceiving how you 'must 'answer0 each one.

7

All my '^affairs shall be made 'known to you by
Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful servant and

8 fellow slave in the Lord, whom I send tod you *°for this
same thing, that you may 'know 'that which concerns

9 you and he should be consoling your hearts, together
with Onesimus, a faithful and beloved brother, who is
one ° of you. They shall make 'known to you all things
here.

10

Greeting0 you is Aristarchus, my fellow captive, and
Mark, 'cousin of Barnabas (concerning whom you ob

tained directions: if he should be coming tod you, receive0
11 him), and Jesus, ''termed0 Justus, 'who 'are ° of the Cir
cumcision. These are the only fellow workers ^for the
kingdom of God whoa became a solace to me.
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Greeting0 you is Epaphras, who is one0of you, a slave
of Christ Jesus, always struggling0 for8 you in prayers,
that you may 'stand mature and fully °assured0 in *all

13 the will of God. For I am testifying of him that he 'has
much misery over you and 'those in Laodicea and those
in Hierapolis.
14 Greeting0 you is Luke, the beloved physician, and
15 Demas. Greet0 the brethren in Laodicea, and Nympha,
16 and the ecdesia ^at her house. And whenever the epistle

should be 'read bto you, ^cause that it should be 'read in
the Laodicean ecdesia also, and that you' also may be
17 reading that out of Laodicea. And say to Archippus:
"'Look to the service which you accepted in the Lord,
18 that you may be fulfilling it." The salutation is by my

'hand—Paul's. 'Remember my 'bonds!
Grace be with you! Amen!

PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (I)

Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the ecclesia of the
Thessalonians, in God, the Father, and the Lord Jesus
Christ:
Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the

Lord Jesus Christ.
2
We are thanking God always concerning you all,
3 making0 mention of you owin our prayers, unintermittingly
remembering your work of faith and toil of love and
'endurance of 'expectation of our 'Lord Jesus Christ, in
4 front of our God and Father, having perceived, brethren
5 °beloved0 by God, your choice, 'for the evangel of our
God did not bcome toto you in word only, but in power
also, and in holy spirit and much assurance, according
as you are °aware. Such "* we became among you, because
of you.
6
And you' became imitators of us and of the Lord,
"receiving0 the word in much affliction with joy of holy
7 spirit, so that you 'become0 models to all the 'believers in
8 Macedonia and in 'Achaia. For from you has been
sounded0 forth the word of the Lord, not only in Mace
donia and in Achaia, but in every place your faith toward
'God has come out, so that we 'have no need to be speaking
9 of anything, for they' are reporting concerning us, what
kind of an entrance we have had tod you, and how you
turn back tod God from idols, to be slaving for the living
10 and true God, and to be waiting for His 'Son out of the
heavens, Whom He rouses °from among the dead, Jesus,
our 'Rescuer0 out of the coming0 indignation.
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2
For you syourselves are °aware, brethren, that our
2 entrance tod you has not come to be for naught, but,
though suffering before and being outraged in Philippi,
according as you are °aware, we are bold0 in our God to
speak the evangel of God tod you Nvith a vast struggle.
3 For our 'entreaty is not out of deception, nor yet out of
4 uncleanness, nor yet Nvith guile but, according as we have
been tested0 by God to be entrusted with the evangel,
thus are we speaking, not as pleasing "men, but God,
5 Who is testing our 'hearts. For neither did we at any
time become flattering in expression, according as you
are °aware; neither with a pretense for greed, God is
6 witness; neither seeking glory °from "men, neither from
you, nor from others, when we 'could0 be1 a burden as
7 Christ's apostles. But we became gentle in your midst,
asi;a nurse should be cherishing her s/own children.
8 Thus being ardently attached0 to you, we are delighting
to share with you not only the evangel of God, but our
s/own souls also, because you came to be beloved by us.
9
For you 'remember, brethren, our toil and labor: work
ing0 night and day wso as not to be burdensome to any of
10 you, we herald *°to you the evangel of God. You are
witnesses, and God, how benignly and justly and blame11 lessly we became to you who are believing, even as you
are °aware how we were to each one of you, as a father
to his 8/own children, consoling and comforting0 you and
12 attesting0 iounto you to be walking worthily of God,
'Who calls you into His 8/own kingdom and glory.
13
And therefore we' also are thanking God unintermittingly that, in accepting the word heard bfrom us,
from God you receive0, not the word of "men, but,
according as it truly is, the word of God, which is
operating0 also in you 'who are believing.
14
For you' became imitators, brethren, of the ecclesias of
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God which 'are in Judea in Christ Jesus. *For you suf
fered the same, +even you by your own fellowtribesmen,
15 according as they also by the Jews, who kill the Lord
Jesus as well as the prophets, and banish us, and are not
16 pleasing to God, and are contrary to all ^men, forbidding

us to speak to the nations that they may be 'saved, *°to
fill up their 'sins always. Yet the indignation outstrips owto
them *°to a consummation.

17

Now we', brethren, being bereaved of; you *dfor the

period of an hour, in face, not in heart, endeavor the more
exceedingly to lpsee your face, 'with much yearning,
18 because we want to 'come tod you, indeed, I, Paul,+ once—
19 +even twice—and Satan hinders us. For °who is our
expectation, or joy, or wreath of glorying? Or is it not
+even you, in front of our 'Lord Jesus, in His 'presence?
20 For you' are our glory and 'joy.

3

Wherefore, when we could by no means longer 'refrain,

2

it seems well for us to be left in Athens alone, and we
send Timothy, our brother and God's servant in the
evangel of Christ, *°to establish and to console you for
3 the sake of your faith. No one is to be 'swayed0 'by these
afflictions, for you 8yourselves are °aware that we are
4 'located0 *°for this. For +even when we were tdwith you,

we predicted to you that "we are 'about to be 'afflicted0,''
according as it came0 to be also, and you are Ware.
Therefore, when I also could by no means longer 'refrain,
I send toto know of your faith, lest somehow the 'trier
tries you and our toil may be coming0 to be tofor naught.
6 Yet at present, because of Timothy's coming tod us from
you, and "bringing us the evangel0 of your faith and your
love, and that you 'have a good remembrance of us always,
7 longing to lpsee us even as we also you—therefore we

5

were consoled, brethren, owover you onin eall our necessity

8 and affliction, through your faith, *for now we are living
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9

if ever you' are standing firm in the Lord. For awhat
thanksgiving are we 'able0 to repay to God concerning
you owfor *all the joy with which we are rejoicing because
10 of you in front of our God, night and day superexcessively
beseeching0 ioto 'lpset your 'face and to adjust the
11 deficiencies of your 'faith? Now may our 'God and
Father 8Himself, and our Lord Jesus, be directing our
way tod you!

12

Now may the Lord cause you to 'increase and 'superabound in love tofor one another and fofor all, even as we
13 also tofor you, *°to 'establish your hearts unblamable in
holiness in front of our God and Father, in the presence

2

of our Lord Jesus with all His saints.
For the rest, then, brethren, we are asking you and
entreating in the Lord Jesus, that, according as you
accepted bfrom us how you 'must be walking and pleas
ing God (according as you are walking also), that you
may be superabounding yet rmore, for you are °aware

3
4

awhat charges we °give to you through the Lord Jesus.
For this is the will of God: your holiness. You are to be
abstaining0 from 6all prostitution; each of you is to be

4

aware of his s/own vessel, to be acquiring0 it in holiness
5 and honor, not in lustful passion even as the nations also
6 who are not Acquainted with 'God. No one is to be
circumventing and overreaching his brother in the matter,
because the Lord is the Avenger cof all these, according

7 as we "said to you before also, and certify0, for God calls
8

us, not owfor uncleanness, but in holiness. Surely, in conse
quence, then, he 'who is repudiating is not repudiating

"man, but 'God, 'Who is also giving His holy spirit *°to
you.

9

Now, concerning 'brotherly fondness, we 'have no*

need to be writing to you, for you' syourselves are taught
10 by Godto 'to be loving one another, for you are doing it
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also ioto all the brethren who are in the whole of Mace
donia. Now we are entreating you, brethren, to be super-

11 abounding yet rmore, and that you be 'ambitious0 to be
'quiet, and to be 'engaged in your 'own affairs, and to be
working0 with your 'hands, according as we charge you,
12 that you may be walking respectably toward those out
side and you may 'have need of nothing.

13

Now we do not 'want you to be 'ignorant, brethren,
concerning those who are reposing0, lest you may 'sorrow0
according as the rest, also, who 'have no expectation.

14 For, if we are believing that Jesus died and rose, thus also,
those who are put to 'repose, will God, through Jesus,
15 'lead forth together with Him. For this we are saying
to you *by the word of the Lord, that we', the living, who
are surviving0 *°to the presence of the Lord, should by no

16 means 'outstrip those who are put to 'repose, *for the Lord
sHimself will be descending0 from heaven Svith a shout of
command, Svith the voice of the Chief Messenger, and
Svith the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ shall be
17 rising0 first. Thereupon we', the living who are surviv
ing0, shall at the same time be 'snatched away together
with them in clouds, *°to meet the Lord ioin the air. And
18 thus shall we always be together with the Lord. So that,
'console one another Svith these 'words.
5

2

Now concerning the times and the eras, brethren, you

'have no* need to be 'written0 to you, for you "yourselves are
accurately °aware that the day of the Lord is as a thief in

5 the night—thus is it coming0! Now whenever they may
be saying "Peace and security," then extermination is

standing0 by them unawares, even as a 'pang over the
'pregnant, and they may by no means 'escape.
4
Now you', brethren, are not in darkness, that the day
5 may be overtaking you as a thief, for you' are all sons of
the light and sons of the day. We are not of the night nor
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6 of the darkness. Consequently, then, we may not be
drowsing, +even as the rest, but we may be watching and

7 be 'sober. For those who are drowsing are drowsing at
night, and those who are 'drunk0 are 'drunk at night.
8 Yet we', being of the day, may be 'sober, "putting0 on the
cuirass of faith and love, and the helmet, the expectation

9 of salvation, 'for God did not appoint0 us ioto indignation,
but *°to the procuring of salvation through our Lord
10 Jesus Christ, 'Who 'died for our sakes, that, whether we
may be watching or drowsing, we should be living at the

11 same time together with Him. Wherefore, 'console one
another and 'edify one the one other, according as you are
doing also.

12

Now we are asking you, brethren, to perceive those who
are toiling among you and presiding0 over you in the

13 Lord and admonishing you, and to 'deem0 them exceed
ingly distinguished in love, because of their work. Be at

14 'peace among yourselves. Now we are entreating you,
brethren; 'admonish the disorderly, 'comfort0 the faint15 hearted, 'uphold0 the infirm, be 'patient toward all. 'See
that no aone may be rendering evil wfor evil to anyone,
but always pursue that which is good tofor one another

16
18
19
20
22

as well as *°for all. Be rejoicing always. i7Be praying0
unintermittingly. In everything be giving thanks, for this
is the will of God in Christ Jesus lofor you. 'Quench not
the spirit. 'Scorn not prophecies. 21 Yet be testing all,
retaining the ideal. From everything wicked to the per
ception, 'abstain0.

23

Now may the God of peace 8Himself be hallowing you
wholly; and may your unimpaired spirit and soul and
'body be 'kept blameless in the presence of our 'Lord

24 Jesus Christ! Faithful is He Who is calling you, Who
will be doing it also.

25

Brethren, 'pray0 concerning us also. 26 Greet0 all the
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27 brethren Svith a holy kiss. I am adjuring you by the Lord,
28

that this epistle be read to all the holy brethren,
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you! Amen!

PAUL TO THE THESSALONIANS (II)

Paul and Silvanus and Timothy to the ecclesia of the
Thessalonians, in God, our Father, and the Lord Jesus
Christ:

2

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the

3

Lord Jesus Christ.
We 'ought to be thanking God always concerning you,

brethren, according as it is meet; seeing that your faith
is flourishing and the love of each one of you all l0for one

4 another is increasing, so that we sourselves glory0*in you

5
6
7
8

9
10

11

in the ecclesias of God, for8 your endurance and faith in
all your persecutions and the afflictions with which you are
bearing0—a display of the just judging of 'God, *°to deem
you worthy of the kingdom of God, for8 which you are
suffering also, if so be that it is just bof God to repay
affliction to those afflicting you, and to you who are being
afflicted0, ease, with us, *at the unveiling of the Lord Jesus
from heaven with His powerful messengers, in flaming
fire, dealing out vengeance to those who are not
Acquainted with God and those who are not obeying
the evangel of our Lord Jesus Christ—whoa shall 'incur
the justice of eonian extermination from the face of the
Lord, and from the glory of His strength—whenever He
may be coming to be glorified*in His saints and to be
marveled at in all who believe (seeing that our testimony
onto you was believed) in that day.
ioFor which we are always praying0 also concerning you,
that our God should be counting you worthy of the
calling, and should be fulfilling every delight of goodness
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12 and work of faith in power, so that the name of our 'Lord
Jesus may be 'glorifiedf in you, and you in Him, in accord
with the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
2

Now we are asking you, brethren, for the sake of the
presence of our Lord Jesus Christ and our assembling

2 onto Him, *°that you be not quickly shaken from your
'mind, nor yet be 'alarmed0, "either through spirit, wor
through word, wor through an epistle as through us, as

3 that the day of the Lord is "present. No aone should be
deluding you ^by wany method,if ffor, should not the
apostasy be coming first and the ^man of lawlessness be
4 'unveiled, the son of 'destruction, who is opposing0 and
lifting0 himself up ^over everyone 'termed0 a god or an
object of veneration, so that he is seated ioin the temple of
5 God, demonstrating that he himself is God? Do you not
'remember that, still being *dwith you, I told you these
things?
6
And now you are °aware what is detaining, iofor him
7 to be unveiled in his 8/own 'era. For the secret of lawless
ness is already operating. Only*4Wwhen the at present 'de8 tainer may be coming0 to be out of the midst,+ then will be
'unveiled the lawless one (whom the Lord Jesus will
'despatch with the spirit of His mouth and will 'discard
9 by the advent of His presence), whose presence is in
accord with the operation of Satan, Svith eall power and
10 signs and false miracles and Svith every seduction of 'in
justice among those who are perishing0, <dbecausew they do
11 not receive0 the love of the truth lofor their 'salvation. And
therefore 'God will be sending them an operation of
12 deception, *°for them to believe the falsehood, that all may
be 'judged who do not believe the truth, but delight in
'injustice.

13

Now we' 'ought to be thanking God always concerning
you, brethren, °beloved0 by the Lord, seeing that God
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prefers0 you from the beginning tofor salvation, in holi14 ness of the spirit and faith in the truth, into which He also
calls us through our evangel, *°for the procuring of the
15 glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. Consequently, then,
brethren, 'stand firm, and 'hold to the traditions which

you were taught by us, whether through word orth our
16 epistle. Now may our Lord Jesus Christ sHimself, and
God, our Father, 'Who loves us, and is giving us an
17 eonian consolation and a good expectation in grace, be
consoling your "hearts and establish you in every good
work and word.
3
'Furthermore, 'pray0, brethren, concerning us, that the
word of the Lord may 'race and be 'glorified0, according as
2 it is wwith you also, and that we should be 'rescued from
abnormal and wicked ftmen, for not for all is the faith.
3 Yet faithful is the Lord, Who will be establishing you and
4 guarding you from the wicked one. Now we have con
fidence owin you in the Lord that what we are charging,
5 you are doing also and will be doing. Now may the Lord
be directing your hearts into the love of God and into the
6

endurance of Christ!
Now we are charging you, brethren, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to be putting0 yourselves from every
brother who is walking disorderly and not in accord with

7 the tradition which they accepted birom us. For you ^our
selves are °aware how you 'must be imitating0 us, *for we
8 are not disorderly among you, neither did we eat bread
gratuitously bfrom anyone, but, Nvith toil and labor, we
are working0 night and day, wso as not 'to be burdensome
9 to any of you. Not that we 'have not the right, but that
we may be giving you ourselves as a model *°for you to
10 be imitating0 us. For +even when we were wwith you, we
gave this charge to you: that "If anyone is not willing to
11 'work0, neither let him 'eat." For we are hearing that
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asomc among you are walking disorderly, working0 at

12 nothing, but are meddling0. Now such we are charging

and entreating in the Lord Jesus Christ, that, working0
with quietness, they may be eating their 8/own bread.

13 Now you', brethren, should not be 'despondent in ideal
14 doing. Now if anyone is not obeying our word through
this epistle, let it be a 'sign0 to you as to this man, not to
15 'commingle0 with him, that he may be 'abashed; and do
not 'deem0 him as an enemy, but 'admonish him as a
brother.

16

Now may the Lord of peace 8Himself 'give you peace
continually 'by every means. The Lord be with you all!
17 The salutation is by my 'hand—Paul's—which is a sign
18 in every epistle: thus am I writing. The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you all! Amen!

PAUL TO TIMOTHY (I)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, according to the injunc
tion of God, our Saviour, and the Lord Jesus Christ, our
2 Expectation, to Timothy, a genuine child in faith:
Grace, mercy, peace, from God, our Father, and Christ
Jesus, our Lord.

3

According as I entreat you, remain0 with them in Ephesus, when going0 into Macedonia, that you should be
4 charging asome not to be teaching differently, nor yet to be
heeding myths and endless genealogies, which0 are afford
ing exactions rather than God's administration which is
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

13

in faith.
Now the consummation of the charge is love out of a

clean heart and a good conscience and unfeigned faith,
from which asome, swerving, were turned aside into vain
prating, wanting to be teachers of the law, not apprehend
ing "either what they are saying, wor that concerning
°which they are insisting0. Now we are °aware that the
law is ideal if ever anyone is using0 it lawfully, being
°aware of this, that law is not laid0 down for the just, yet it
is for the lawless and insubordinate, the irreverent and
sinners, the malign and profane, thrashers of fathers and
thrashers of mothers, homicides, paramours, sodomites,
kidnapers, liars, perjurers, and if any dother thing is opposing0 'sound teaching, in accord with the evangel of the
glory of the happy God, with which I' was entrusted.
Grateful 'am I to Him Who invigorates me, Christ
Jesus, our Lord, 'for He deems0 me faithful, assigning0
me *° a service, I, who formerly 'was a calumniator and a
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persecutor and an outrager: but I was shown mercy,

14 seeing that I do it being ignorant, in unbelief. Yet the
grace of our Lord overwhelms, with faith and love 'in

15 Christ Jesus. Faithful is the saying, and worthy of call
welcome, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save

16 sinners, foremost of whom am I'. But therefore was I
shown mercy, that in me, the foremost, Jesus Christ
should be displaying0 eall His 'patience, fdfor a pattern of

those who are 'about to be believing on Him tofor life
eonian.

17

Now to the King of the eons, the incorruptible, invisible,
only, and wise God, be honor and glory *°for the eons
of the eons! Amen!

18

This charge I am committing0 to, you, child Timothy,

according to the preceding prophecies ^over you, that in
19 them you may be warring the ideal warfare, having faith

and a good conscience, which asome, "thrusting0 away,
20 have made shipwreck ^as to the faith; of whom are
Hymeneus and Alexander, whom I "give up to Satan,
that they may be 'trained not to 'calumniate.
2
I am entreating, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers,

2 pleadings, thanksgiving be made0 for8 all ^mankind, for8
kings and all those being in a superior station, that we

3
4

5
6
7

8

may be leading a mild and quiet life in eall devoutness and
gravity, for this is ideal and welcome in the sight of our
Saviour, God, Who 'wills that all ^mankind be saved and
'come into a realization of the truth.
For there is one God, and one Mediator of God and
^mankind, a feMan, Christ Jesus, 'Who is giving Himself
a correspondent Ransom for* all (the testimony in its own
eras), *°for which I' was appointed a herald and an
apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not lying0), a teacher
of the nations in knowledge and truth.
I am intending0, then, that men 'pray® in every place,
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lifting up benign hands, apart from anger and reasoning.
Similarly, women also are to be adorning themselves in

raiment, decorously, with modesty and sanity, not Svith
10 braids and gold, or pearls or costly vesture, but (what is
becoming to women professing0 a reverence for God)
11 t7lwith good works. Let a woman be learning in quiet12 ness Nvith eall subjection. Now I am not permitting a
woman to be teaching nor yet to be domineering over a
13 man, but to be in quietness (for Adam was first molded,
14 thereafter Eve, and Adam was not seduced, yet the wo
man, being deluded, has come to be in the transgression).
15 Yet she shall be 'saved through the child bearing, if ever
they should be remaining in faith and love and holiness
with sanity.
3 Faithful is the saying: "If anyone is craving0 the super2 vision, he is desiring an ideal work." The supervisor,
then, 'must be irreprehensible, the husband of one wife,
3 sober, sane, decorous, hospitable, apt to teach, no toper,
not quarrelsome, but lenient, pacific, not fond of money,
4 controlling0 his own household ideally, having his child5 ren in subjection with eall gravity—now if anyone is not
°aware how to control his 'own household, how will he
6 'care0 for the ecclesia of God?—no novice, lest, being con
ceited, he should be falling*into the judgment of the
7 Adversary. Yet he 'must 'have an ideal testimony also
from 'those outside, that he should not be falling * into the
reproach and trap of the Adversary.
8
Servants, similarly, are to be grave, not double-tongued,
9 not 'addicted to much wine, not avaricious, having the
10 secret of the faith in a clear conscience. Now let these
also first be 'tested0: thereafter let them be serving, being
11 unimpeachable. The wives, similarly, are to be grave, not
12 adversaries, sober, faithful in all things. Let servants be
the husbands of one wife, controlling0 children and their
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13 own households ideally, for those who serve ideally are
procuring0 for themselves an ideal rank and much bold
ness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

14 These things I am writing to you, though expecting to
15 'come tod you more quickly, yet, if I should be 'tardy, that
you may be perceiving how one 'must 'behave0 in God's
house, whicha is the ecclesia of the living God, the pillar

16 and base of the truth. And avowedly0 great is the secret
of 'devoutness, w7l0which was manifested in flesh, justified
in spirit, seen by messengers, heralded among the nations,
4

2

3

4
5
6

believed in the world, taken up in glory.
Now the spirit is saying explicitly, that in subsequent

eras °some will be withdrawing0 from the faith, giving
heed to deceiving spirits and the teachings of demons,
in the hypocrisy of false expressions, 'their own conscience
having been cauterized0; forbidding to 'marry, abstaining3
from foods, which God creates *°to be partaken of with
thanksgiving by those who believe and °realize the truth,
seeing that every creature of God is ideal and nothing is
to be cast away, being taken0 with thanksgiving, for it is
'hallowed0 through the word of God and pleading. By
suggesting0 these things to the brethren, you should be
an ideal servant of Christ Jesus, fostering0 with the words
of 'faith and of the ideal teaching which you have fully

7 followed. Now profane and old womanish myths 'refuse0,
8

yet 'exercise yourself tdin devoutness, for bodily exercise
is beneficial tdior a few things, yet 'devoutness is beneficial
Mfor all, having promise for the life which now is, and
'that which is impending.

9

Faithful is the saying and worthy of eall welcome 10 (for
tofor this are we toiling and being reproached0), that we

°rely on the living God, Who is the Saviour of all
11 "mankind, especially of believers. These things be
12 charging and teaching. Let no one be despising your
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youth, but 'become a model for the believers, in word,
t3 in behavior, in love, in faith, in purity. Till I 'come0, give
14 'heed to reading, to entreaty, to teaching. 'Neglect not

15
16

5
2

the gracious gift which is in you, which was given to you
through prophecy with the imposition of the hands of
the eldership. On these things 'meditate. In these be, that
your 'progress may be apparent to all. 'Attend to yourself
and to the teaching. Be persisting in them, for in doing
this you will 'save yourself as well as those hearing you.
An elderly man you should not be upbraiding, but be
entreating him as a father, the younger men as brethren,
the elder women as mothers, the younger as sisters, in eall

3 purity. Widows be honoring, who are 'really widows.
4

Now if any widow 'has children or descendants, let them
learn to be 'devoted to 'their own household first and
reciprocate by paying their progenitors, for this is welcome

5 in God's sight. Now 'one 'really a widow, and °aloneG,
°relies on God and is remaining in petitions and prayers
6 night and day. Yet she 'who is a 'prodigal, though living,
7 is °dead. These things also, 'charge, that they may be ir8 reprehensible. Now if anyone is not providing for his
own, and especially his family, he has disowned0 the faith,
9 and is worse than an unbeliever. Let no widow be 'listed0
of less than sixty years, having beenc the wife of one man,
10 'attested0 *by ideal acts: if she nourishes children, if she is
hospitable, if she washes the saints' feet, if she relieves the
11 'afflicted0, if she follows up with every good work. Yet
the younger widows 'refuse0, for whenever they should be
12 'restive against Christ, they are wanting to 'marry; having
13 judgment seeing that they repudiate their first faith. Yet
at the same time they are learning to be idle also, wander

ing0 about the homes. Yet not only are they idle, but
gossips also, and meddlers, speaking what they 'must not.
14 I am intending0, then, that younger widows are to be
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marrying, bearing children, managing the household,

giving an 'opposer° nothing as an incentive favoring
15 reviling, for already asome were turned aside after Satan.
16 If any believing woman 'has widows with her, let her be
relieving0 them and let not the ecclesia be 'burdened0,
that it should be relieving those who are 'really widows.
Let elders who 'have presided ideally be counted
'worthy0 of double honor, especially those who are toiling
18 in word and teaching, for the scripture is saying: "A

17

threshing ox you shall not be muzzling," and "Worthy

19 is the worker of his wages." Against an elder do not
'assent to an accusation outside and except onbefore two or
20 three witnesses. 'Those who are sinning be exposing in the
21 sight of all, that the rest also may 'have fear. I am conjur
ing0, in the sight of God and Christ Jesus and the chosen
messengers, that you should 'guard these things, apart
22 from prejudice, doing nothing ^from bias. On no one
'place hands too quickly, nor yet be participating in the
22 sins of others. 'Keep yourself pure. Nont longer 'drink
water only, but be using0 a sip of wine bcior your stomach
24 and your frequent infirmities. aSome ^men's 'sins are taken
for granted, preceding them into judging, yet asome are

25 following up also. Similarly the ideal acts also are taken
for granted, and those having it otherwise 'can0 not be
hid.

5

Whoever are slaves under the yoke, let them 'deem0
their own owners worthy of eall honor, lest the name of

2

God and the teaching may be 'blasphemed0. Yet let 'those
having believing owners not be despising them seeing

that they are brethren, but rather let them 'slave for them,
seeing that they are believing and beloved, being sup

3

ported0 by the slaves' benefaction.
These things 'teach and 'entreat. If anyone is teaching
differently and is not approaching0 with 'sound words,
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even 'those of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the teaching in
4 accord with devoutness, he is "conceited0, 'versed in noth
ing, but 'morbid about questionings and controversies,

out of which is bcoming° envy, strife, calumnies, wicked
5 suspicions, altercations of ftmen of a °decadent° mind and
6
7
8

9

°deprived° of the truth, inferring that devoutness is
capital. Now devoutness with contentment is great
capital; for nothing do we carry to into the world, and it is
evident that neither 'canG we 'carry anything out. Now,
having sustenance and Shelter, with these we shall be

'sufficed. Now those intending0 to be 'rich are falling * in
to a trial and a trap and the many foolish and harmful
desires whicha are swamping "femen ioin extermination
and destruction.

10

For a root of all of the evils is the fondness for money,
which asome, craving0, were led astray from the faith and
try themselves on all sides with much =pain.
11
Now you', O "man of God, 'flee from these things: yet
'pursue righteousness, devoutness, faith, love, with endur12 ance, suffering, and meekness. 'Contend0 the ideal contest
of the faith. 'Get hold0 of 'eonian life, iofor which you were
called, and you avow the ideal avowal in the sight of many
witnesses.

13

I am charging you in the sight of God, 'Who is vivi
fying all, and of Jesus Christ, Who testifies in the ideal
14 avowal ^before Pontius Pilate, that you keep this precept
unspotted, irreprehensible, unto the advent of our "Lord,
15 Christ Jesus, which, to its own eras, the happy and only

Potentate will be showing: He is King of ''kings and
16 Lord of lords, Who alone 'has immortality, making His
home in light inaccessible, Whom not one of Emankind
perceived nor 'can° be perceiving, to Whom be honor and
'might eonian! Amen!

17

Those who are rich in the current eon be charging not
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to be 'haughty, nor yet to °rely on the dubiousness of riches,

but on God, Who is tendering us all things richly <ofor
18 our enjoyment; to be doing good acts, to be 'rich in ideal
19 acts, to be liberal contributors, treasuring up for them
selves an ideal foundation tofor that which is impending,
that they may 'get hold0 of life really.
20 O Timothy, that which is committed to you, guard,
turning0 aside from the profane prattlings and antipathies
21 of falsely named "knowledge," which asome are profess
ing0. obAs to the faith, they swerve.
Grace be with you! Amen!

PAUL TO TIMOTHY (II)

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus, through the will of God,
in accord with the promise of life which is in Christ Jesus,
2 to Timothy, a child beloved:
Grace, mercy, peace, from God, the Father, and Christ
Jesus, our Lord.
3
Grateful 'am I to God, to Whom I am offering divine
service from my ancestors fwith a clear conscience, as I
'have an unintermittent remembrance concerning you in

4 my 'petitions, night and day, longing to lpsee you, °remem5 bering0 your tears, that I may be 'filled full of joy, getting
a reminder of the unfeigned faith which is in you, which0
first makes its home' in your 'grandmother Lois, and in

your mother Eunice. Now, I am "persuaded0 that it is
6

in you also.
bcpor whkh cause I am reminding you to be rekindling

the gracious gift of 'God which is in you through the
7 imposition of my hands, for God "gives us, not a spirit
* of timidity, but of power and of love and of sanity. You
may not be 'ashamed, then, of the testimony of our Lord,
nor yet of me, His prisoner, but suffer evil with the
9 evangel in accord with the power of God, 'Who saves us
and calls us with a holy calling, not in accord with our
acts, but in accord with His own purpose and the grace
'which is 'given to us in Christ Jesus before times eonian,
10 yet now is being manifested through the advent of our
Saviour, Christ Jesus, Who, indeed, abolishes death, yet

11 illuminates life and incorruption through the evangelto of
which I was appointed a herald and an apostle and a
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12 teacher of the nations. bcFor which cause I am suffering
these things also, but I am not 'ashamed0, for I am °aware
Whom I have believed, and I am 'persuaded0 that He is
able to guard what is committed to me, tofor that day.
13
'Have a pattern of 'sound words, which you hear &from
14 me, in faith and love which are in Christ Jesus. The ideal
thing committed to you, guard through the holy spirit
'which is making its home'in us.
15 Of this you are °aware, that all 'those in the province of
Asia were turned from me, of whom are Phygellus and
Hermogenes.

16

May the Lord 'grant mercy to the household of Onesiphorus, 'for he often refreshes me and was not ashamed
17 of my chain, but, coming0 to be in Rome, he seeks me

18 diligently and found me. May the Lord 'grant to him to
be finding mercy bfrom the Lord in that day! And how

2
2

3
4
5

6

7
8

much he serves in Ephesus you' 'know quite well.
You', then, child of mine, be 'invigorated0 *by the grace
'which is in Christ Jesus. And what things you hear Irom
me through many witnesses, these 'commit0 to faithful
*men, whoa shall be competent to teach dothers also.
Suffer evil with me, as an ideal soldier of Christ Jesus.
No* one who is waning0 is 'involved0 in the "business
of a livelihood, that he should be pleasing the one who
enlists him. Now if anyone should be competing in the
games also, he is not given a 'wreath0 if ever he should not
be competing lawfully. The toiling farmer must be the
first to 'partake of the fruits. 'Apprehend what I 'say, for
the Lord will be giving you understanding in it all.
'Remember Jesus Christ, Who 'has been roused0 °from

among the dead, is ° of the seed of David, according to
9 my evangel, in which I am suffering evil unto bonds as a
10 malefactor—but the word of 'God is not °bound°. There
fore I am enduring all because of those who are chosen,
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that they' also may be happening upon the salvation which
is in Christ Jesus with glory eonian.

11
Faithful is the saying: "For if we died together, we shall
12 be living together also; if we are enduring, we shall be
reigning together also; if we are disowning0, *He' also will
13 be disowning0 us; if we are disbelieving, *He' is remain
ing faithful—He 'cannot disown0 Himself."
14 Of these things be reminding them, conjuring0 them in
the Lord's sight not to engage in 'controversy ioior nothing
useful, owto the upsetting of 'those who are hearing.
15 Endeavor to present yourself to God qualified, an un
ashamed worker, correctly cutting the word of truth.
16 Yet from profane prattlings 'stand0 aloof, for they will be
17 progressing owto more irreverence, and their word will
'spread as gangrene, of whom are Hymeneus and Philetus,
18 whoa swerve abas to truth, saying that the resurrection
has already occurred, and are subverting the faith of asome.
19 Howbeit, the solid foundation of God °stands, having
this seal: The Lord knew those who 'are His, and, Let
everyone 'who is naming the name of the Lord 'withdraw
from injustice.

20

Now in a great house there are not only goldew and silver

utensils, but wooden and earthenware also, and ™some
21 indeed *°for honor, yet ™some *°for dishonor. If, then,

anyone should ever be purging himself from these, he

will be a utensil iofor honor, °hallowed°, and useful to
the Owner, made °ready° *°for every good act.
Now youthful desires 'flee: yet 'pursue righteousness,
faith, love, peace, with all 'who are invoking0 the Lord out
23 of a clean heart. Now stupid and crude questionings
'refuse0, being °aware that they are generating fightings.
24 Now a slave of the Lord 'must not be fighting0, but be
25 gentle toward all, apt to teach, bearing with evil, Svith
meekness training those who are antagonizing0, seeing

22
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whether God may be giving them repentance to 'come

26 into a realization of the truth, and they will be sobering

up out of the trap of the Adversary, having been caught0
alive by him, iofor that one's will.

3 Now this 'know, that in the last days perilous periods
2 will be 'present0, for *femen will be selfish, fond of money,
ostentatious, proud, calumniators, stubborn to parents,

3 ungrateful, malign, without natural affection, implacable,
adversaries, uncontrollable, fierce, averse to the good,

4 traitors, rash, "conceited0, fond of their own gratification
5 rather than fond of God; having a form of devoutness,
6 yet °denying° its 'power. These, also, 'shun0. For0of these
are those who are slipping4into 'homes and are leading
into captivity little women, °heaped° with sins, being led0

7 by various lusts and gratifications, always learning and
yet not at any time 'able0 to 'come into a realization of the
8 truth. Now, by the method by which Jannes and Jambres
withstand Moses, thus these also are withstanding0 the
truth, "men of a 'depraved9 mind, disqualified a6as to the
9 faith. But they shall not be progressing ow more, for their
folly shall be obvious to all, as that of those also became0.
10 Now you' fully follow me in my 'teaching, "motive, 'pur11 pose, faith, patience, love, endurance, 'persecutions, suf
ferings, such as occurred0 to me in Antioch, in Iconium,
in Lystra: persecutions such as I "°undergo, and out of

12 them all the Lord rescues0 me. And all y who are
wanting to 'live devoutly in Christ Jesus shall be 'perse13 cuted. Yet wicked "men and swindlers shall 'wax on worse
and worse, deceiving and being deceived0.

14 Now you' be remaining in what you learned and veri15 fied, being °aware dfrom Sawhom you learned it, and that
from a babe you are Acquainted with the sacred scriptures
which are 'able0 to make you wise tofor salvation through
faith which is in Christ Jesus.
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16

eAU scripture is inspired by God, and is beneficial tdfor
teaching, tdfor exposure, tdfor correction, tdfor discipline
17 in righteousness, that the ''man of God may be equipped,
°fitted° out tdfor every good act.
4 I am conjuring0 you in the sight of 'God and Christ
2

Jesus, Who is 'about to be judging the living and the
dead, in accord with His advent and His kingdom: Her
ald the word. 'Stand by it, opportunely, inopportunely,
expose, rebuke, entreat, Svith eall patience and teaching.

3 For the era will be when they will not 'tolerate0 'sound
teaching, but, their hearing being tickled0, they will
4
5

6
7
8

9
11
12
13
14

15
16

'heap up for themselves teachers in accord with their own
desires, and, indeed, they will be turning their hearing
away from the truth, yet will be 'turned0 aside onto 'myths.
Yet you' be 'sober in all things; suffer evil as an ideal
soldier of Christ Jesus; do the work of an evangelist; fully
discharge your 'service. For I' am already a 'libation0, and
the period of my dissolution is "imminent. I have con
tended0 the ideal contest. I have finished my career. I
have kept the faith. Furthermore, there is 'reserved0 for
me the wreath of righteousness, which the Lord, the just
Judge, will be paying to me in that day; yet not to me
only, but also to all 'who °love His advent.
Endeavor to 'come tod me quickly,10 for Demas, "loving
the current eon, forsook me and went *°to Thessalonica,
Crescens *°to Galatia, Titus ioto Dalmatia. Luke only is
with me. Taking up Mark, 'lead him back with yous/, for
he is useful to me *°for service. Now Tychicus I dispatch
^to Ephesus. When you 'come0, 'bring the traveling
cloak which I left in Troas bwith Carpus, and the scrolls,
especially the vellums. Alexander the coppersmith "dis
played0 to me much "evil: the Lord will be paying him
in accord with his acts—whom you' also 'guard0 against,
for very much has he withstood words of ours. *At my
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'first defense no* one came0 along with me, but all forsook
17 me. May it not be 'reckoned against them! Yet the Lord
stood beside me, and He invigorates me, that through me
the heralding may be fully 'discharged, and all the nations
should 'hear; and I am rescued out of the mouth of the
18 lion. The Lord will be rescuing0 me from every wicked
work and will be saving me *°for His celestial kingdom:
to Whom be glory *°for the eons of the eons. Amen!
19 Greet® Prisca and Aquila and the household of Onesiph20 orus. Erastus remains in Corinth, yet Trophimus, being
21 infirm, I left in Miletus. Endeavor to 'come before winter.
Greeting0 you is Eubulus and Pudens and Linus and
Claudia and all the brethren.
22 The Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit! Grace be
with =you! Amen!

PAUL TO TITUS

Paul, a slave of God, yet an apostle of Jesus Christ, in
accord with the faith of God's Echosen, and a realization

2

of the truth, which accords with devoutness, 0Min expecta
tion of life eonian, which 'God, Who does not lie, prom-

3 ises0 before times eonian, yet manifests His word in its
own eras 'by heralding, with which f was entrusted, ac4 cording to the injunction of God, our Saviour, to Titus,
a genuine child according to the common faith:
Grace and peace from God, the Father, and Christ
Jesus, our 'Saviour.

5
6
7

8

9

10
11

12

On this behalf I left you in Crete, that you should
'amend what is lacking and 'constitute elders city ^by
city, as I' prescribe0 to you. If anyone is unimpeachable,
the husband of one wife, having believing children, not
'under the accusation of profligacy or insubordinate—for
the supervisor 'must be unimpeachable as an administrator
of God, not given to self-gratification, not irritable, no
toper, not quarrelsome, not avaricious; but hospitable,
fond of that which is good, sane, just, benign, self-controlled; upholding0 the faithful word according to the
teaching, that he may be able to 'entreat 'with 'sound
'teaching as well as to 'expose 'those who 'contradict.
For many are insubordinate, vain praters and imposters,
especially those0of the Circumcision, who 'must be
'gagged, who° are subverting whole households, teaching
what they 'must not, on behalf of sordid gain.
aOne°of them, their own prophet, said: "Cretans are
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13 ever liars, evil wild beasts, idle bellies." This testimony is
true. bcFor which cause be exposing them severely, that
14 they may be 'sound in the faith, not heeding Jewish myths
and precepts of ^men who are turning0 from the truth.
15 All, indeed, is clean to the clean, yet to the "defiled0 and
unbelieving nothing is clean, but their 'mind as well as
16 conscience is °defiled0. They are avowing an acquaint
ance with God, yet by 'their acts are denying0 it, being
abominable and stubborn, and disqualified *dfor every
good act.
2 Now you' be speaking what is becoming to '"sound
2 teaching. The aged men are to be sober, grave, sane,
3 'sound in the faith, in 'love, in 'endurance; the aged
women, similarly, in demeanor as becomes the sacred,
not adversaries, nor °enslaved0 by much wine, teachers
4 of the ideal, that they may bring the young wives to a
'sense of their duty to be fond of their husbands, fond of

5 their children, sane, chaste, domestic, good, 'subject0 to
their own husbands, that the word of God may not be
6 'blasphemed0. The younger men, similarly, 'entreat to
7 be 'sane ^as to all things, tendering0 yourself a model of
8 ideal acts, in teaching with uncorruptness, gravity, with
words sound, uncensurable, that the ° contrary one may

be 'abashed, having nothing bad to 'say concerning us.
9
Slaves are to be 'subject0 to their own owners, to be
10 well-pleasing in all things, not contradicting; not embez
zling0, but displaying0 eall good faithfulness, that they may
be adorning the teaching that is of God, our Saviour, in

11

all things.
For the saving grace of God made its advent to all

12 "humanity, training us that, "disowning0 irreverence and
worldly desires, we should be living sanely and justly and
13 devoutly in the current eon, anticipating0 that happy
expectation, +even the advent of the glory of the great God
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14 and our Saviour, Jesus Christ, Who "gives Himself for*
us, that He should be redeeming0 us from 6all lawlessness
and be cleansing for Himself a people to be about Him,

15 zealous for ideal acts. 'Speak of these things and 'entreat
and 'expose with every injunction. Let no one 'slight you.
3 'Remind them to be 'subject0 to sovereignties, to author
ities; to be yielding, and to be ready tdfor every good work,
2 to be calumniating no one, to be pacific, lenient, display3 ing0 eall meekness toward all "humanity. For we' also were
once foolish, stubborn, 'deceived0, 'slaves of various desires
and gratifications, leading a life in malice and envy,
4 detestable, hating one another. Yet when the kindness
and 'fondness for humanity of our Saviour, God, made its
5 advent, not °for works which are wrought in righteous
ness which we' do, but according to His mercy, He saves
us, through the bath of renascence and renewal of holy
6 spirit, which He pours out on us richly through Jesus
7 Christ, our 'Saviour, that, being justified in that One's
grace, we may be becoming enjoyers, ^in expectation, of
the allotment of life eonian.

8

Faithful is the saying, and I am intending0 you to be
'insistent0 concerning these things, that those who 'have
believed God may be 'concerned to preside0 for ideal acts.

9

These things are ideal and beneficial for "humanity. Yet
'stand0 aloof from stupid questionings and genealogies
and strifes and fightings about law, for they are without
benefit and vain. A sectarian ^man, after one and a second
admonition, 'refuse, being °aware that such a one has
turned0 himself out, and is sinning, being self-condemned.
Whenever I shall be sending Artemas tod you, or Tychicus, endeavor to 'come tod me *°in Nicopolis, for there
have I decided to winter. Send Zenas, the lawyer, and
Apollos forward diligently, that nothing may be lacking
to them. Now let those who are ours also be learning to

10
11

12
13
14
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preside0 over ideal acts *°for necessary needs, that they
may not be unfruitful.

15

Greeting0 you are all those with me. Greet® our ''friends
in faith. Grace be with you alL Amen!

PAUL TO PHILEMON

Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and brother Timothy,

2 to Philemon, the beloved, and our fellow worker, and
to sister Apphia, and to Archippus, our fellow soldier,

and to the ecclesia ^at your house:

3

Grace to you and peace from God, our Father, and the
Lord Jesus Christ.

4
I am thanking my God always, making0 mention of
5 you owin my prayers, hearing of your love and the faith
which you 'have toward the Lord Jesus and *°for all the
6 saints, so that the fellowship of your faith may 'become0
operative in the realization of every good thing 'which is

7 in us *°for Christ Jesus. For much joy have I had and
consolation ^in your love, seeing that the compassions of
the saints are °soothed° through you, brother.
8 Wherefore, having much boldness in Christ to be en9 joining you as to what is proper, because of love I am
rather entreating, being such a one as Paul the aged, yet

10 now a prisoner also of Christ Jesus. I am entreating you
concerning my child, whom I beget in my bonds,
IiOnesimus, who once was useless to you, yet now is
12 useful to you as well as to me, whom I send back to you.
Him—this te means my very compassions—'take0 to your13 self, whom I' intended0 to be retaining tdior myself that,
for your sake, he may be serving me in the bonds of the
14 evangel. Yet apart from your opinion I want to do noth
ing, that your good may not be as acof compulsion but ™

15 voluntary. For perhaps therefore is he separated tdior an
hour, that you may be collecting him as an eonian repay-
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16 ment, no* longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother
beloved, especially to me, yet how much rather to you, in

17 the flesh as well as in the Lord! If, then, you 'have me for
18 a mate, 'take0 him to yourself as me. Now if in anything
he injures you, or is owing aught, this be charging to my

19 account. I, Paul (I write with my own 'hand), I' will
'refund it. (Not that I may 'say to you that you are owing
20 me +even yourself!) Yea, brother, may f be "profiting0"
from you in the Lord! Soothe my compassions in Christ!

21

Having confidence in your obedience, I write to you,
being °aware that you will 'do +even above what I 'say.
22 Now, at the same time, make 'ready also a lodging for me,
for I am expecting that, through Hyour prayers, I shall be
'graciously granted to 5you.

23 Greeting0 you are Epaphras, my fellow captive in Christ
24 Jesus, Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow
workers.

25

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with syour 'spirit!
Amen!

TO THE HEBREWS

By many portions and many modes, of old, God, "speak2 ing to the fathers in the prophets, ^in the last of these
days speaks to us in a Son, Whom He ^appoints enjoyer of the allotment of all, through Whom He also
3 makes the eons; Who, being the Effulgence of His glory
and Emblem of His assumption, besides carrying on

'all by His 'powerful 'declaration, "making0 a cleansing
of 'sins, is seated *at the right hand of the Majesty in the
4 heights; becoming0 so much better than the messengers
as He enjoys the allotment of a more excellent name
bthan they.
5
For to "whom of the messengers said He at any time,

"My Son art Thou'!
T, today, have begotten Thee"?
And again,

"I' shall be to Him Hor a Father
And He shall be to Me tofor a Son"?
6

7

Now, whenever He may again be leading the Firstborn
into the 'inhabited0 earth, He is saying: And worship
Him, all the messengers of God!
And, indeed, tod the messengers He is saying,
"Who is making His messengers blasts,
And His ministers a flame of fire."

8 Yet tod the Son:
"Thy throne, O God, is *°for the eon of the eon,
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And a scepter of rectitude is the scepter of Thy
9

'kingdom.
Thou lovest righteousness and hatest injustice;

Therefore Thou art anointed by God, Thy God,
with the oil of exultation bbeyond Thy 'partners."
10 And,

11
12

Thou', ** "originally, Lord, dost found the earth,
And the heavens are the works of Thy hands.
They' shall 'perish0, yet Thou' art continuing,
And all, as a cloak, shall be 'aged,
And, as if clothing, wilt Thou be rolling them up.
As a cloak also shall they 'change3.
Yet Thou' art the same,
And Thy years shall not be defaulting.

13

Now tod °which of the messengers has He declared at
any time,

"'Sit0 °at My "right, till I should be placing Thine
'enemies for a footstool for Thy feet"?

14 Are they not all ministering spirits 'commissioned0 *°for
service because of those who are 'about to be enjoying
the allotment of salvation?
2
Therefore we 'must more exceedingly be heeding
'what is being heard, lest at some time we may be drift2 ing by. For if the word spoken through messengers
came0 to be confirmed, and every transgression and dis3 obedience obtained a fair reward, how shall we' be escap
ing0 when "neglecting a salvation of such proportions

which0, obtaining a beginning through the speaking0 of
the Lord, was confirmed *°to us by those who hear Him,
4 'God corroborating, b8both by signs and miracles and by
various powerful deeds and partings of holy spirit, accord
ing to His 'will?
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For not to messengers does He subject the impending
'inhabited0 earth, concerning which we are speaking. Yet
somewhere "someone certifies0, saying,

""What is ftman, that Thou art 'mindful0 of him,
Or a son of mankind, that Thou art visiting him?

7

8

Thou makest him "some bit inferior bto messengers,
With glory and honor Thou wreathest him,
And dost place him ^over the works of Thy hands.
AH dost Thou subject underneath his feet."
For in the subjection of all to him, He "leaves nothing
unsubject to him. Yet now we are not as yet seeing all

9 °subject0 to him. Yet we are observing Jesus, Who 'has
been made "some bit inferior0 bto messengers (because of
the suffering of death, "wreathed0 with glory and honor),

so that, in the grace of God, He should be tasting0 death
10 for the sake of everyone. For it became Him, because
of Whom all is, and through Whom all is, in leading
many sons into glory, to perfect the Inaugurator of their

11 salvation through sufferings. For b8both He Who is
hallowing and those who are being hallowed0 are all0of
One, bcfor which cause He is not 'ashamed0 to be calling
12 them brethren, saying,
I shall be reporting Thy name to My brethren,
In the midst of the ecclesia shall I be singing hymns
to Thee.

13 And again,
I' shall 'have confidence ^in Him.
And again,

'Lo°! I and the little children who are "°given Me by
God!
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14

Since, then, the little children have participated in blood
and flesh, He' also was very nigh by °partaking of the
same, that, through death, He should be discarding him
15 'who 'has the might of death, that is, the Adversary, and
should be clearing those whoever, in fear of death, were

16 through their entire 'life liable to slavery. For assuredly
it is not taking0 hold of messengers, but it is taking0 hold
17 of the seed of Abraham. Whence He ought, ^in all things,
to be made like the brethren, that He may be becoming0
a merciful and faithful Chief Priest in 'that which is

toward God, *°to make a 'propitiatory0 shelter for the
18 sins of the people. For in what He' has suffered, undergo
ing trial, He is 'able0 to help those who are being tried0.
3

Whence, holy brethren, partners of a celestial calling,
consider the Apostle and Chief Priest of our avowal,

2 Jesus, Who 'is faithful to Him 'Who makes Him, as
3 Moses also was in His whole house. For this One is
counted °worthy° of more glory bthan Moses, ^y as
much as He 'Who constructs it 'has more honor than the

4 house. For every house is 'constructed0 by asomeone, yet
5 He Who constructs all is God. And Moses, indeed, was
faithful in His whole house as an attendant, lofor a

6 testimony of that which shall be 'spoken. Yet Christ, as
a Son onover His house—Whose house we' are, that is, if
we should be retaining the boldness and the glorying
of the expectation confirmed unto the consummation.

7

Wherefore, according as the holy 'spirit is saying,
"Today, if ever His voice you should be hearing,

8

You should not be hardening your hearts as in the
embitterment,
acIn the day of trial in the wilderness,

9

Where your fathers try Me in the testing,
And were acquainted with My 'acts forty years."
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Wherefore, "I am disgusted with this generation,
and said,

11

'Ever are they straying0 in heart;
Yet they' know not My ways.'

As I swear in My indignation,

'If they shall be entering0 into My stopping—!'"

12

'Beware, brethren, lest at some time there shall be in
any one of you a wicked heart of unbelief, in withdraw-

13 ing from the living God. But 'entreat yourselves ^each
day, until what is 'called0 "today," lest anyone0of you

14 may be 'hardened by the seduction of sin. For we have
become partners of Christ, that is, if we should be re
taining the beginning of the assumption confirmed unto

15 the consummation, Svhile it is being said0,
"Today, if ever His voice you should be hearing,
You should not be hardening your hearts as in the
embitterment."

16 For asome who hear embitter Him; but not all those
17 coming0out of Egypt through Moses. Now with awhom
is He disgusted forty years? Was it not with 'those who

18 sin, whose carcasses fall in the wilderness? Now toawhom
does He swear, not to be entering0 into His stopping,

19 except to the stubborn? And we are observing that they
could not 'enter because of unbelief.
4 We may be 'afraid, then, lest at some time, a promise
being left° of entering into His stopping, anyone ° of you
2 may be seeming to be deficient. For we also 'have been
evangelized0, even as those also. But the word heard
does not benefit those hearers, not having been blended0

3 together with faith in those who hear. Then we 'who
believe are entering0 into the stopping, according as He
has declared,
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"As I swear in My indignation,

If they shall be entering0 into My stopping—!'"
although the works 'occur from the disruption of the
4

world. For He has declared somewhere concerning the

seventh thus: And God stops "*on the seventh 'day from
5 all His 'works." And in this again,

"If they shall be entering0 into My stopping—!"

6

Since, then, it is left0 for asome to be entering into it,
and 'those to whom the 'evangel was formerly brought
7 did not enter because of stubbornness, He is again specify
ing a acertain day, "Today"—saying in David after so

much time, according as has been declared0 before,
"Today, if ever His Voice you should be hearing,

You should not be hardening your 'hearts."

8 For if Joshua causes them to stop, He would not have
spoken concerning another day after these things.

9
Consequently a sabbatism is 'left0 for the people of God.
10 For he who is entering into His 'stopping, he' also stops
from his 'works even as 'God from His 'own.

11

We should be endeavoring, then, to be entering into
that stopping, lest anyone should be falling into the same

12 example of stubbornness. For the word of 'God is living
and operative, and keen^ above eany two-edged sword,
and penetrating0 up to the parting of soul and spirit,
&sboth of the articulations and "marrow, and is a judge

13 of the sentiments and thoughts of the heart. And there is
not a creature which is not apparent in its sight Now

all is naked and °bare° to the eyes of Him tod Whom we
are 'accountable.

14

Having, then, a great Chief Priest, Who 'has passed
through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of 'God, we may be
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15 holding to the avowal. For we 'have not a Chief Priest
not 'able0 to sympathize with our infirmities, ^ut One
Who 'has been tried0 ^in all respects °° like us, apart from
16 sin. We may be coming0, then, with boldness to the
throne of grace, that we may be obtaining mercy and
finding grace *°for opportune help.
5 For every chief priest 'obtained0 °from among femen
is 'constituted0 for8 *men in that which is toward God,
that he may be offering b8both approach presents and
2 sacrifices for8 sins, 'able0 to be 'moderate with the 'igno

rant and straying0, since he' also is 'encompassed0 with
3 infirmity, and because of it he 'ought, according as cfor
the people, thus cfor himself also, be offering cior sins.
4
And not for himself is anyone getting the honor, but on
5 being called0 by God even as Aaron, also. Thus 'Christ
also does not glorify Himself by becoming a chief priest,
but He Who speaks tod Him,
"My Son art Thou'!
I', today, have begotten Thee,"
6

according as in a different place also He is saying,

"Thou art a priest tofor the eon according to the order
of Melchizedek »

7 Who, in the days of His flesh, "offering b8both petitions
and supplications with strong clamor and tears tod Him
'Who is 'able0 to 'save Him out of death, being hearkened
8 to also 'for His piety, even He also, being a Son, learned
9 obedience from that which He suffered. And being
perfected, He became0 the cause of eonian salvation to all
10 'who are obeying Him, being accosted by God "Chief
11 Priest according to the order of Melchizedek," concern
ing whom there are 'words, many and abstruse, for us to
'say, since you have become dull of hearing.
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For when also, because of the time, you 'ought to be
teachers, you 'have need again of one to 'teach you
"what are the rudimentary elements of the oracles of God,
and you have bcome to 'have need of milk, and not of solid

13 nourishment. For everyone who is partaking of milk
is untried in the word of righteousness, for he is a minor.
14 Now solid nourishment is for the mature, who, because
of habit, 'have faculties "exercised0 wfor discriminating
bsbetween the ideal and the evil.
5
Wherefore, leaving the word dealing with the rudi
ments of Christ, we should be 'brought0 on to 'maturity,
(not again disrupting0 the foundation of repentance from
2 dead works, and of faith on God, of the teaching of
baptizings, besides the imposition of hands, bsand the
3 resurrection of the dead, and of judgment eonian). And
this will we be doing, that is, if 'God may be permitting.

4

For it is impossible for 'those once 'enlightened, besides
"tasting0 the celestial gratuity and becoming partakers of
5 holy spirit, and tasting0 the ideal declaration of God,

6 besides the powerful deeds of the impending eon, and
falling aside, to be renewing them again toto repentance
while crucifying for themselves the Son of God again

7 and holding Him up to infamy. For land which is drink
ing the shower coming0 often on it, and bringing forth
herbage fit for those because of whom it is being farmed0

8 also, is partaking of blessing from 'God; yet, bringing
forth thorns and star thistles, it is disqualified and near a
curse, whose 'consummation isf0 burning.

9

Yet we are °persuaded° of 'better things concerning you,
beloved, and those which 'have0 to do with salvation,+even
10 if we are speaking thus. For God is not unjust, to be
forgetting0 your work and the love which you display®
*°for His 'name when you serve the saints, and are serv11 ing. Now we are yearning for each one of you to be
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displaying0 the same diligence toward the assurance of
12 the expectation until the consummation, that you may
not be becoming® dull. Now be imitators of 'those who
through faith and patience are enjoying the allotment of
the promises.

13 For God, "promising0 Abraham, since He had no* one
14 greater to swear a(7by, swears aflrby Himself, saying, "If,
in sooth, it is blessing, I shall be blessing you, and multi-

15 plying, I shall be multiplying" you! And thus, "being
patient, he happened on the promise.

16

For *men are swearing ""by a greater, and to them an
#oath tofor confirmation is an end of eall contradiction,
17 in which God, intending0 more superabundantly to ex
hibit to the enjoyers of the allotment of the promise the
immutability of His counsel, interposes with an oath,
18 that *feby two immutable matters, in which it is impossible
for God to lie°, we may 'have a strong consolation, who

are fleeing for refuge to lay hold of the expectation lying0
19 before us, which we 'have as an anchor of the soul, bsboth
secure and confirmed, and entering0 into the interior
20 beyond the curtain, where6 the Forerunner, Jesus, entered

7
2

3

4

for our sakes, becoming0 Chief Priest according to the
order of Melchizedek iofor the eon.
For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of 'God
'Most High, who meets with Abraham returning from the
combat with the kings and blesses him, to whom Abra
ham parts a tithe also, from all; being first, indeed,
translated0 "king of righteousness," yet thereupon king of
Salem, also, which is "king of Peace"; fatherless, mother
less, without a genealogy, having neither a beginning of
days nor consummation of life, yet picturing0 the Son of
God, is remaining a priest <0to a 'finality.
Now, 'behold how eminent this one is to whom the
patriarch Abraham "gives a tithe also ° of the best of the
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And, indeed, those0of the sons of Levi who

'obtain the priestly office 'have a direction to take 'tithes

from the people according to the law, that is, their breth
ren, even those who also 'have come out of the loins of
6 Abraham. Yet he who is not0of their 'genealogy0 has
tithed Abraham, and has blessed him 'who 'has the
promises.

7

Now, beyond eall contradiction, the inferior is 'blessed0

8 by the better. And here, indeed, dying ^men are obtain
ing tithes, yet there, one of whom it is 'attested0 that he is
9 living. And sosoto 'say, through Abraham, Levi also,
10 who is obtaining the tithes, has been tithed0, for he was
still in the loins of his father when Melchizedek meets
with him.

11

If, indeed, then, perfection were through the Levitical
priesthood (for the people have been placed0 under law
onwith it), "what need is there still for a different priest
to arise0 according to the order of Melchizedek, and not

12 'said0 to be according to the order of Aaron? For, the
priesthood being transferred0, ° of necessity there is com13 ing0 to be a transference of law also, for He ^of Whom
these things are 'said0 °partakes of a different tribe, from
14 which no* one has given heed to the altar. For it is
taken for granted that our Lord has risen out of Judah,

l0to which tribe Moses speaks nothing concerning priests.

15 And it is still more superabundantly sure, if a different
priest is rising0 according to the likeness of Melchizedek,
16 Who has not come to be according to the law of a fleshy
17 precept, but according to the power of an indissoluble life.
For He is attesting0 that

aThou art a priest *°for the eon according to the order
of Melchizedek."
18

For, indeed, there is coming0 to be a repudiation of the
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preceding precept because it is weak and without benefit;

19 for the law perfects nothing, yet it is the superinduction
of a better expectation, through which we are drawing
near to God.

20 And, ^in as much as it was not apart from the swearing
21 of an oath, (for these, indeed, are priests, having become
so apart from the swearing of an oath, yet 'that One with
the swearing of an oath thhy Him Who is saying toa
Him,

"The Lord swears and will not be regretting it,

'Thou art a priest tofor the eon according to the order
of Melchizedek.'")

22 "ty so much also has Jesus become the sponsor of a
better covenant.

23 And these indeed, are more than one, having become
24 priests because death 'prevents0 them from abiding; yet
'that One, because of His remaining *°for the eon, 'has an
25 inviolate priesthood. Whence, also, He is 'able0 to save
*°to the uttermost those coming0 to God through Him,
always being alive *° 'to be pleading for their sake.
26 For such a Chief Priest also became us, benign, inno
cent, undefiled, Separated0 from sinners, and coming0
27 to be higher than 'those of the heavens, Who 'has no*
necessity ™ daily, even as the chief priests, to be offering

up sacrifices previously for8 their own sins, thereupon
for those of the people, for this He does once for all time,

28 °orlering up Himself. For the law is appointing ftmen
chief priests who 'have infirmity, yet the word sworn in
the oath 'which is after the law, appoints the Son, per
fected0, *°for the eon.

3

Now this is the sum owof what is being said0: Such a
Chief Priest 'have we, Who is seated fat the right of the
2 throne of the Majesty in the heavens, a Minister of the
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holy places and of the true 'tabernacle, which the Lord
pitches, and not a *man.
3
For every chief priest is 'constituted0 ioto 'offer b8both
approach presents and sacrifices. Whence it is necessary

for This One also to 'have Something which He may
4 '"offer. Indeed, then, if He were on earth He would not
veven be a priest, there being those who 'offer 'approach
5 presents according to the law whoa, by an example and
shadow, are offering the divine service of the celestials,

according as Moses has been apprized0 when 'about to be
completing the tabernacle. For 'see, He is averring, that
you shall be making all "in accord with the model
'shown to you in the mountain."

6

Yet now He has happened upon a more excellent
ministry, in as much as He is the Mediator, also, of a bet

ter covenant, whicha has been instituted0 on better prom7 ises. For if that 'first one were unblamable, no* place
8 would have been sought0 for a second. For, blaming0
them, He is saying,

"'Lo°! the days are coming0," the Lord is saying,
"And I shall be concluding owwith the house of Israel
and owwith the house of Judah a new covenant,

9

Not in accord with the covenant which I make with
their fathers
In the day of My taking hold0 of their 'hand
To be leading them ° out of the land of Egypt,
Seeing that they' do not remain * in My covenant,
And f neglect them," the Lord is saying,

10

«<For this is the covenant which I shall be covenanting
with the house of Israel after those days," the Lord
is saying:

"Imparting My laws *°to their comprehension,
On their hearts, also, shall I be inscribing them,
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And I shall be to them tofor a God,
And they' shall be to Me tofor a people.
And by no means should each be teaching his fellow
'citizen,

And each his 'brother, saying, "Know the Lord!'
'For all shall be 'acquainted with Me,
12

From their little to their great,
'For I shall be propitious to their injustices,
And of their sins and their lawlessnesses should

I under no circumstances still be "reminded."
13

In saying "new," He has made the former old. Now
that which is growing old0 and 'decrepit is near its
disappearance*

9 Indeed then, the former also had just statutes of
2 divine service, besides a worldly holy place. For the
tabernacle is constructed0, the front part (in which was,
besides the lampstand, the table also, and the show"bread), whicha is 'termed0 the holy place.
3
Now after the second curtain is a tabernacle which is
4 'termed0 the holy of holies, having the golden censer and
the ark of the covenant, "covered0 about everywhere with
gold, in which was the golden urn having the manna, and
Aaron's 'staff which germinates, and the tablets of the
5 covenant. Now up over it were the cherubim of glory,
overshadowing

the

propitiatory

shelter,

concerning

"which there is nothing ^in particular to 'say now.
6
Now these having been constructed0 thus, the priests,
indeed, are passing continually to into the front tabernacle,
7

8

performing the divine service; yet into the second, the
chief priest only, once a 'year, not apart from blood, which
he is offering for8 himself and the errors of the people,
by this the holy spirit making it evident that the way of

the holy places is not as yet °manifest° while the front
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9 tabernacle still 'has a standing: which0 is a parable *°for
the °present period, according to which bsboth approach

presents and sacrifices are being offered0, which 'can0 not
make the one offering divine service perfect ^as to the
10 conscience, only onin foods and drinks and baptizings

excelling, and just statutes for the flesh, lying0 on them
unto the period of reformation.

11

Now Christ, coming0 along a Chief Priest of the im
pending good things through the greater and more per

fect tabernacle not made by hands, that is, not of this
12 creation; not yeven through the blood of he-goats and
calves, y\mt through His own blood, entered once for all
time into the holy places, "finding0 eonian redemption.
13 For if the blood of he-goats and of bulls, and the ashes
of a heifer sprinkling the contaminated0, is hallowing to*

14 the cleanness of the flesh, how much rather shall the blood
of 'Christ, Who, through the eonian spirit °offers Him
self flawless to God, be cleansing your conscience from

dead works *°to be offering divine service to the living
and true God?

15

And therefore He is the Mediator of a new covenant,
so that at a death occurring0 *°for the deliverance of the
transgressions of those onunder the first covenant, those

who are °called° may be obtaining the promise of the

16 eonian enjoyment of the allotment. For where6 there is

a covenant, it is necessary to 'bring0 in the death of the

17 'covenant0 victim, for a covenant is confirmed onover the
dead, since it is not availing at any time when the 'cove
nant0 victim is living.

18 Whence neither the first has been dedicated0 apart from
19 blood. For, every precept being spoken by Moses to the
entire people according to the law, taking the blood of

'calves and of he-goats, with water and scarlet wool and
hyssop, he sprinkles bsboth the scroll itself and the entire
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20 people, saying, This is the blood of the covenant which
21 God directs0 wfor you. Now the tabernacle also, and all
the vessels of the ministry he likewise sprinkles with the

22 blood. And almost all is being cleansed0 in blood accord*
ing to the law, and apart from bloodshedding is bcoming°
no* pardon.

23

It was necessary, then, for the examples, indeed, of
that in the heavens to be 'cleansed0 with these, yet the
celestial things themselves with better sacrifices bthan

24 these. For Christ entered not into holy places made by

hands, representations of the true, but into heaven itself,
25 now to be disclosed to the face of God for our sakes. Nor
yet is it that He may be offering Himself often, even as
the chief priest is entering0 into the holies of holies year

26 ac^y year ijjy tjle y^d of others, since then He 'must often

be suffering from the disruption of the world, yet now,
once, ^at the conclusion of the eons, tofor the repudiation
of sin through His sacrifice, is He °manifest°.

27 And, ^in as much as it is reserved0 to the *men to be
28 dying once, yet after this a judging, thus Christ also,
being offered once tofor the bearing of the sins of many,
will be seen0a second time, by those awaiting0 Him,
apart from sin, *°for salvation, through faith.
10 F°r the law, having a shadow of the impending good
things, not the selfsame image of the matters, they, with
their same sacrifices which they are offering year ^by
year, are never 'able0 to perfect*0to a finality those

2 approaching0. Else would they not cease0 being offered0,

because those offering divine service, 'having been once

cleansed0, are having no longer any consciousness of
3 sins? But in them there is a recollection of sins year "Tjy
4 year; for it is impossible for the blood of bulls and of hegoats to be eliminating sins.

5

Wherefore, entering0 into the world, He is saying,
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Sacrifice and approach present Thou dost not will,
Yet a body dost Thou adapt to Me.
In ascent approaches and those concerning sin Thou
dost not delight

7

Then said I, "'Lo°! I am arriving—
In the summary of the scroll it is °written0 concern
ing Me—

To do Thy will, O "God."

8

Further up, when saying that "Sacrifice and approach
present and ascent approaches and those concerning sin

Thou dost not will, neither dost Thou delight in them"

9

(which0 are being offered0 according to law), then He
has declared, "'Lo°! I am arriving 'to do Thy will, O
God!" He is despatching the first, that He should be

10 establishing the second. *By which will we are °hallowed0
through the approach present of the body of Jesus Christ
once for all time.

11

And every chief priest, indeed, °stands ministering day
^y day, and offering often the same sacrifices, which0

12 never 'can0 'take sins from about us. Yet This One, when
"offering one sacrifice for8 sins, is seated *°to a 'finality

13 'at the right hand of God, waiting0 furthermore till His
14 enemies may be 'placed as a footstool for His 'feet. For
by one approach present He has perfected *°to a 'finality
'those who are 'hallowed0.

15 Now the holy spirit also is testifying to us, for after
16 having declared, * 'This is the covenant which I shall be
covenanting0 *°with them after those days,' the Lord is
saying, 'imparting My laws ^to their hearts, I shall be

17 inscribing them on their comprehension also, and of their
'sins and their lawlessnesses shall I under no circum-

18 stances still be 'reminded.'" Now where6 there is a pardon
of these, there is no* longer an approach present concerned
with sin.
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19 Having then, brethren, boldness iofor the entrance of
20 the holy places *by the blood of Jesus, by a recently slain
and living way which He dedicates for us, through the
21 curtain, that is, His 'flesh, and a great Priest owover the
22 house of God, we may be approaching0 with a true heart,
in the assurance of faith, with hearts °sprinkled° from a
wicked conscience, and a body °bathed0 in clean water.
23 We may be retaining the avowal of the expectation
without wavering, for faithful is He 'Who promises0.
24 And we may be considering one another foto incite to
25 love and ideal acts, not forsaking the assembling of our
selves, according as the custom of asome is, but entreating,

and so much rather as you are observing the day drawing
near.

26

For at our sinning voluntarily after 'obtaining the
recognition of the truth, it is no* longer leaving0 a sacri27 fice concerned with sins, ybut a acertain fearful waiting for
judging and fiery jealousy, 'about to be eating the hostile.
28 Anyone 'repudiating Moses' law is dying without =pity
29 on the testimony of two or three witnesses. Of how much
worse punishment, are you supposing, will he be counted

'worthy 'who tramples on the Son of God, and deems0
the blood of the covenant *by which he is hallowed con30 taminating, and outrages the spirit of grace? For we are
°acquainted with Him 'Who is saying, Mine is vengeance!
I' will 'repay! the Lord is saying, and again, "The Lord
31 will be judging His "people." Fearful is it "to be fallingi
into the hands of the living God!
32 Now 'recollect0 the former days in which, being en33 lightened, you endure a vast competition of sufferings, in
this, indeed, being a gazing0 stock bsboth of reproaches
and afflictions, yet in this, becoming participants of those
34 behaving0 thus. For you sympathize with my prisoners
also, and anticipate0 the pillage of your possessions with
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joy, knowing you yourselves 'have better and 'permanent
property in the heavens.

35 You should not, then, be casting away your boldness,
36 whicha is having a great reward, for you 'have need of
endurance that, "doing the will of God, you should be
37 'requited0 with the promise. For still how very little, He
38 Who is coming0 will be arriving and not delaying. Now
My "just one °by faith shall be living0," and "If he should
ever be shrinking0, My soul is not delighting in him."
39 Yet we' are not of those shrinking back *°to destruction,
but of faith *°for the procuring of the soul.

H Now faith is an assumption of what is being "expected0,
a conviction concerning matters which are not being

2 observed0; for in this the elders were testified to.3 By faith
we are apprehending the eons to °adjust0 to a declaration
of God, *°so that what is being observed0 has not bcome
out of 'what is appearing.0
4
By faith Abel "°oflers to God more of a sacrifice bthan
Cain, through which he was testified to that he is just at
God9s testifying ""to his approach presents, and through
it, dying, he is still speaking.

5

By faith Enoch was transferred, so as not 'to be 'ac
quainted with death, and was not found0, because God
'transfers him. For before his 'transference he is °attested0
6 to have pleased God well. Now apart from faith it is
impossible to be well pleasing, for he 'who is coming0 to
God 'must believe that He is, and is becoming0 a Rewarder of 'those who are seeking Him out.

7

By faith Noah, being apprized concerning that which
is not as yet being observed0, being pious, constructs an
ark *°for the salvation of his house, through which he
condemns the world, and became0 an enjoyer of the allot
ment of the righteousness which accords with faith.

8

By faith Abraham, being called0, obeys, coming out into
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the place which he was about to 'obtain <oto enjoy as an
allotment, and came out, not 'versed0 in where he is com9 ing0. By faith he sojourns toin the land of promise as in
an alien land, 'dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and
Jacob, the joint enjoyers of the allotment of the same
10 'promise. For he waited0 for the city having 'foundations,
whose Artificer and Architect is 'God.

11

By faith Sarah herself also obtained power tofor the
disruption of seed, and brought forth bbeyond the period
of her prime, since she deems0 the "Promiser0 faithful;

12 wherefore, also, were begotten %y one, and these of one
who is °deadened°, according as the constellations of
heaven in 'multitude, and as the sand beside the sea
'shore innumerable.

13

"In faith died all these, not being requited0 with the
promises, but perceiving them ahead and "saluting0 them,
and avowing that they are strangers and expatriates on

14 the earth. For those who are saying such things are dis

closing that they are seeking for a country of their own.

15 And, if, indeed, they remembered that from which they
1$ came out, they might have had occasion to go back. Yet
now they are craving0 a better, that is, a celestial; where
fore God is not 'ashamed0 of them, to be 'invoked0 as
their God, for He makes ready for them a city.

17

By faith Abraham, when undergoing trial0, has offered
Isaac, and he who receives0 the promises offered the

18 only-begotten, he tod whom it was spoken that "In Isaac
19 shall your seed be 'called," "reckoning0 that God is 'able

to be rousing him °from among the dead also; whence he
recovers0 him in a parable also.

20
21

By faith Isaac blesses Jacob and Esau concerning that

which is impending also.

By faith Jacob, when dying, blesses each of the sons of
Joseph, and worships, leaning on the top of his staff.
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By faith Joseph, at his 'decease, remembers concerning
the exodus of the sons of Israel, and gives directions0
concerning his bones.

23

By faith Moses, being born, was hid three months by
his 'fathers, because they perceived that the little boy was
handsome, and they were not afraid of the mandate of
the king.

24 By faith Moses, becoming0 great, disowns0 the 'term®
25 "son of Pharaoh's daughter," preferring0 rather to be
'maltreated0 with the people of God than to 'have a
26 temporary enjoyment of sin, deeming0 the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt, for he
looked away ioto the reward.

27 By faith he left Egypt, not being afraid of the fury of
28 the king, for he is staunch as seeing the Invisible. By
faith he has the passover made and the pouring of 'blood
against the door jambs, lest the 'exterminator of the first
born may come into 'contact with them.

29

30

By faith they crossed the Red Sea as through dry land,
attempting which, the Egyptians were swallowed up.

By faith the walls of Jericho fall, being surrounded on

seven days.

31

By faith Rahab, the prostitute, perished0 not with the
stubborn, "receiving0 the spies with peace.

32

And °what still may I be saying? For the time will be
lacking for me to 'relate0 concerning Gideon, Barak, Sam
son, Jephthah, David, besides Samuel also, and the proph-

33 ets, who, through faith, subdue0 kingdoms, work0 right

eousness, happened on promises, bar the mouths of lions,

34 quench the power of fire, fled from the Hedge of the sword,

were invigorated from infirmity, became strong in battle,

35 rout the camps of aliens, women obtained0 their dead °by
resurrection.

Now others are flogged, not anticipating 'deliverance,
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that they may be happening upon a better resurrection.

36 yet ^others got a trial of scoffings and scourgings, yet
37 still more of bonds and jail. They are stoned, they are
sawn, they are tried, they died,i murdered by the sword;
they wandered about in sheepskins, in goatskins, in
38 'wantG, 'afflicted0, 'maltreated0 (of whom the world was
not worthy), straying0 ^in wildernesses and mountains
and caves and the holes of the earth.

39 And these all, being testified to through faith, are not
40 requited0 with the promise of God concerning us (the
looking0 forward is to Something better), that, apart
from us, they may not be 'perfected.
12 Surely, in consequence, then, we' also, having so vast
a cloud of witnesses encompassing0 us, putting0 off every
impediment and the popular sin, may be racing "Svith

2 endurance the contest lying0 before us, looking off *°to
the Inaugurator and Perfecter of faith, Jesus, Who, wfor
the joy lying0 before Him, endures a cross, "despising the
shame, besides is °seated° *at the right hand of die throne
of God.

3

For take into account0 the One Who 'has endured such
contradiction by sinners while toamong them, lest you
should be faltering0, fainting0 in your souls.

4
Not as yet unto blood did you repulse, when contend5 ing° againsttd sin. And you have been oblivious0 of the
entreaty which0 is arguing0 with you as with sons:

6

My son, do not 'disdain the discipline of the Lord,
Nor yet 'faint0 when being exposed0 by Him.

For whom the Lord is loving He is disciplining,

Yet He is scourging every son to whom He is assent
ing0.

7

Tor discipline are you enduring. As to sons is 'God
bringing0 it to you, for "what son is there whom the
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8 father is not disciplining? Now if you are without dis
cipline, of which all have become partakers, consequently

9 you are bastards and not sons. Thereafter, indeed, we
had the fathers of our 'flesh as discipliners, and we re

spected0 them. Yet shall we not much rather be 'subjected
to the Father of 'spirits and be living?

10

For these, indeed, disciplined tdfor a few days ^as it
'seemed best to them, yet that One ^for our 'expedience,
11 *°for us to be partaking of His holiness. Now eall dis
cipline, indeed, tdior the present is not seeming to be a
thing of joy, but of sorrow, yet subsequently it is render

ing the peaceable fruit of righteousness to those °exer-

12 cised0 through it. Wherefore stiffen the 'flaccid0 hands
12 and the °paralyzed° knees, and make upright tracks for
your feet, that the lame one may not 'turn aside, yet
rather may be 'healed.

14 'Pursue peace with all, and holiness, apart from which
15 no* one shall be seeing0 the Lord; supervising, that no
aone be wanting 'of the grace of 'God, nor any root of
bitterness, sprouting up, may be annoying you, and

16 through this the majority may be 'defiled, nor any para
mour, or profane person, as Esau, who, wfor one feeding,

17 gave0 up his s/own birthright. For you are 'aware that
afterwards also, wanting to enjoy the allotment blessing,
he is rejected0, for he did not find a place of repentance,
+ even seeking it out with tears.

18

For you have not come to that which may be 'handled0
and °burned° with fire, and to murkiness, and gloom, and
19 tornado, and the blare of a trumpet, and the sound of
declarations, which those who hear refuse0, that no word

20 be added to them. For they did not carry out the 'assign
ment0: And if a wild beast should come in 'contact with
21 the mountain, it shall be 'pelted with stones. And tsso
fearful was the 'spectacle0, Moses said, Terrified am I, and
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22 in a tremor. But you have come to mount Zion, and the
city of the living God, celestial Jerusalem, and to ten
23 thousand messengers, to a universal convocation, and to
the ecdesia of the ^firstborn, Registered0 in the heavens,
and to God, the Judge of all, and to the spirits of the just
24 "perfected0, and to Jesus, the Mediator of a fresh covenant,
and to the blood of sprinkling which is speaking better

bthan Abel.

25

'Beware! You should not be refusing0 Him 'Who is
speaking! For if those escaped not, "refusing0 the One
apprizing on earth, much rather we, 'who are turning0
26 from the One from the heavens, Whose voice then shakes
the earth. Yet now He has promised0, saying, Still once
more shall I' be quaking, not only the earth, but 'heaven
27 also. Now the "Still once more" is making evident the
transference of that which is being shaken0, as of that
having been made0, that what is not being shaken0 should
be remaining.

28

Wherefore, accepting an unshakable kingdom, we may
'have grace through which we may be offering divine
service in a way well pleasing to God, with piety and

29 dread, for our God is also a consuming fire.
13 Let brotherly fondness be remaining. 2 Be not forget
ting0 hospitality, for through this asome were oblivious
3 when "lodging messengers. Be mindful0 of those bound,

as °bound° together with them; of 'those 'maltreated0, as
4 being ^yourselves also in the body. May 'matrimony be
honorable in all, and the bed undefiled, for paramours and
adulterers will 'God be judging.

5

May fondness for money not be your 'manner, being
sufficed0 with 'what is 'present, for He' has declared:

Under no circumstances may I be 'lax regarding you,
Neither by any means may I be forsaking you.
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So that we have 'courage to 'say, "The Lord is my Helper,
and I shall not be 'afraid of "what ^man shall be doing
to me!"

7

Be remembering those of your 'leaders0 who" speak to
you the word of God, contemplating the sequel of their

8 behavior, whose faith be imitating0. Jesus Christ, yester
day and today, is the Same One *°for the eons also.

9

By varied and strange teachings be not 'carried0 aside,
for it is ideal to be confirming0 the heart by grace, not by
foods, *by which those who walk were not benefited.
10 We 'have an altar °from which they 'have no* right to
be eating, who offer divine 'service in the tabernacle.

11 For the animals whose 'blood is 'carried0 w into the holy
places %y the chief priest concerning sin, of these the
bodies are 'burned0 up outside the camp.
12 Wherefore Jesus also, that He should be hallowing the
people through His own blood, suffered outside the gate.

13 Now then, we may be coming0 out tod Him outside the
14 camp, carrying His reproach. For here we are not having
a permanent city, but we are seeking for the one which is

15 impending. Through Him, then, we may be offering up
the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the
fruit of lips avowing His name.

16 Now of well doing and contributing be not forgetful0,
17 for with such sacrifices God is well 'pleased0. Be 'per
suaded0 by your 'leaders0, and be deferring to them, for
they' are 'vigilant for the sake of your souls, as having to
render an account, that they may be doing this with joy,
and not with groaning, for this is disadvantageous for
you,

18

'Pray° concerning us, for we are 'persuaded0 that we

'have an ideal conscience, in all wanting to 'behave0
19 ideally. Now more exceedingly am I entreating you to
do this, that I may be 'restored to you more quickly.
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Now may the God of 'peace, 'Who is leading up our
Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of the sheep, °from
among the dead 'by the blood of the eonian covenant,

21 be adapting you 'to every good workto to do His will,
doing in us what is well pleasing in His sight, through
Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory tofor the eons of the eons.
Amen!

22

Now I am entreating you, brethren, 'bear0 with the
word of entreaty, for I write the epistle to you **by bits

23 also. 'Know that our brother Timothy 'has been released®,
with whom, if he should be coming0 more quickly, I
shall be seeing0 you.

24

Greet0 all your leaders0, and all the saints. Those from
Italy are greeting0 you.

25

Grace be with you all. Amen!

JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES

James, a slave of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to

2 the twelve tribes in the dispersion. 'Rejoice! eAU joy
deem0 it, my brethren, whenever you should be falling
3 into various trials, knowing that the testing of your 'faith
4 is producing0 endurance. Now let endurance 'have its
perfect work, that you may be perfect and unimpaired,

5

6

7

lacking0 in nothing.
Now if anyone of you is lacking0 wisdom, let him be
requesting it bfrom God, 'Who is giving to all generously
and is not reproaching, and it shall be 'given to him. Yet
let him be requesting in faith, doubting0 nothing, for he
who is doubting0 "simulates a surge of the sea, driven by
the 'wind0 and 'tossed0. For let not that >7lman be sur
mising that he shall be obtaining0 anything bfrom the
Lord—a man double-souled, turbulent in all his 'ways.
Now let the humble brother be glorying0 in his exalta-

8
9
10 tion, yet the rich in his humiliation, 'for, as the flower of
11 grass, shall he 'pass0 by. For the sun rises, together with
the scorching heat, and withers the grass, and its 'flower
falls off, and the comeliness of its 'aspect perished0. Thus
the rich also in his goings shall be caused to 'fade.

12

Happy is the man who is enduring trial, *for, becoming0
qualified, he will be obtaining0 the wreath of life, which
13 He promises0 to those loving Him. Let no one, under
going trial0, be saying that "From God am I undergoing
trial0," for God is not tried by evils, yet He' is trying no*
one.

14

Now each one is undergoing trial0 when he is 'drawn0
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15 away and 'lured0 by his own desire. Thereafter, the de
sire, conceiving, is bringing forth sin. Now sin, fully

16

'consummated, is teeming forth death.
Be not 'deceived0, my beloved brethren! i7eAll good
giving and every perfect gratuity is from above, descend

ing from the Father of lights, din Whom there is no*
18 mutation or shadow from revolving motion. By 'intention,

19
20
21

22
23
24

25

He teems forth us by the word of truth, *°for us 'to be
asome firstfruit of His s/own creatures.
Now you are 'aware, my beloved brethren! Yet let
every ^man be swifti0 'to hear, tardy to to speak, tardy
*°to anger, for the anger of man is not working0 the
righteousness of God. Wherefore, putting0 off eall filthiness and superabundance of evil, receive0 fwith meekness
the implanted word, which is 'able0 to save your souls.
Now 'become0 doers of the word, and not only listeners,
beguiling0 yourselves. *For if anyone is a listener to the
word and not a doer, this one Simulates a man considering the face he inherited in a mirror; for he considers
himself and has come away, and immediately forgot0
what kind he was. Now he who peers into the perfect
law, that of 'freedom, and abides, not becoming0 a for
getful listener, but a doer of the work, this one will be
happy in his 'doing.

26

If anyone is seeming to be a ritualist, not bridling his
tongue, but seducing his heart, the ritual of this one is

27 vain, for ritual clean and undefiled bwith God+ the Fa
ther is this: to be visiting0 the bereaved and widowed in
their affliction, to be keeping oneself unspotted from the
world.

2
My brethren, not Nvith partialities be having the faith
2 of our 'Lord Jesus Christ of glory. For if there should be
entering into your synagogue a man with a gold ring,

in splendid attire, yet there should be entering a poor
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man also, in filthy attire, and you should be looking °* on

the one wearing the splendid attire and be saying, "You'
'sit0 ideally here," and to the poor one be saying, "You'
4

5

'stand there," or, "'Sit here under my footstool," were
you not discriminating among yourselves, and did you
not become0 judges with wicked reasonings?

Hear, my beloved brethren! Does not 'God choose0 the
poor in the world, rich in faith and enjoyers of the allot

ment of the kingdom which He promises0 to 'those who
6 are loving Him? Yet you' dishonor the poor one. Are
not the rich tyrannizing over you? And they' are draw7 ing you *°to tribunals. Are not they' blaspheming the
ideal name which is being invoked ^over you?

8

Howbeit, if you are discharging the royal law, accord
ing to the scripture, "You shall be loving your 'associate

9 as yourself," you are doing ideally. Yet if you are show
ing partiality, you are working0 sin, being exposed0 by
10 the law as transgressors. For anyone who should be
keeping the whole law, yet should be tripping in one

11 thing, has become liable for all. For He 'Who is saying,
You should not be committing adultery, said, You should
not be murdering, also. Now if you are not committing
adultery, yet are murdering, you have become a trans-

12 gressor of law. Thus be speaking and thus be doing, as
12 those 'about to be 'judged0 **by a law of freedom. For the
judging is merciless to him 'who does not exercise mercy.
Vaunting0 is mercy against judging.

14

aWhat is the benefit, my brethren, if anyone should be
saying he 'has faith, yet may 'have no works? That faith
15 'can0 not save him. If a brother or sister should 'be be
longing to the naked, and lacking0 nourishment for the

16 day, yet asomeone °from among you may be saying to
them, "'Go away in peace, be 'warmed0 and 'satisfied0,"
yet you may not be giving them the requisites for the
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17 body, awhat is the benefit? Thus, also, is faith, if it
should not 'have works: it is dead ^y itself.
18 But asomeone will be declaring, "You 'have faith and
I' 'have works." Show me your faith apart from the
works and I' shall be showing you my faith °by my
19 works. You' are believing that God is one. Ideally are
you doing. The demons also are believing and are shud
dering*

20 Now are you wanting to know, O empty *man, that
21 faith apart from works is dead? Abraham, our father,
was he not justified °by works when ~°offering up his
22 son Isaac on the altar? You are observing that 'faith
worked together with his works, and °by works was
23 faith perfected. And fulfilled was the scripture "which
is saying, Now "Abraham believes God, and it is reck
oned to him tofor righteousness," and he was called "the
24 friend of God." You 'see that °by works a *man is being
justified0, and not °by faith only.
25 Now likewise, was not Rahab the prostitute also justi
fied °by works when "entertaining0 the messengers and
26 ejecting them by a different way? For even as the body
apart from spirit is dead, thus also faith apart from works
is dead.

3 Not many should 'become0 teachers, my brethren, being
2 °aware that we shall be getting0 greater judgment. For
we all are tripping much. If anyone is not tripping in

word, this one is a perfect man, able to bridle the whole
body also. Now if we are thrusting the horses' bits into
"their mouths, <oso that they are 'yielding0 to us, we are
4 steering their whole body also with it. 'Lo°! the ships
also, being of such proportions, and 'driven0 by hard
winds, are being steered0 by the least rudder, wherever
5 the impulse of the 'helmsman is intending0. Thus the
3

tongue, also, is a little member and is 'grandiloquent.
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'Lo0! What amount of fire is kindling what amount of
6 material! And the tongue is a fire, a world of 'injustice.
The tongue is 'constituted0 among our members that
which is spotting the whole body, and setting the wheel

of our lineage aflame, and is set 'aflame0 by Gehenna.
7

For every nature, **both of wild beasts and flying crea

tures, 68both of reptiles and those of the salt sea, is 'tamed0
8

and has been tamed0 by human nature. Yet the tongue
'can0 no* ^man tame—a turbulent evil, distended with
9 death-carrying venom. With it we are blessing the Lord

and Father, and fwith it we are cursing0 **men who 'have
10

come to be in accord with God's likeness.
Out of the same mouth is coming0 forth blessing and

cursing. There is no* need, my brethren, for =this to 'be11 come0 thus. Noa 'spring out of the same hole is venting

12 the sweet and the bitter. No fig tree, my brethren, 'can0

13

14

15
16

^produce olives, nor a grapevine figs. Thus neither does
brine ^produce sweet water.
«who is wise and an adept among you? Let him show
his works °by an ideal behavior in meekness of wisdom.
Now if you are having bitter jealousy and faction in your
heart, are you not vaunting0 against and falsifying0 the
truth? This is not the wisdom coming0 down from above,
but terrestrial, soulish, demoniacal. For wherever jealousy
and faction are, there is turbulence also, and every bad
practice.

17

Now the wisdom from above is first, indeed, pure,
thereupon peaceable, lenient, compliant, bulging with
mercy and good fruits, undiscriminating, unfeigned.

18 Now the fruit of righteousness is being sown0 in peace
for those making peace.
4

Whence are the battles and whence the fightings
among you? Are they not hence: °from your 'gratifica-

2 tions 'warring0 in your members? You are coveting and
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'have not. You are murdering and are 'jealous, and you
'can0 not 'encounter it. You are fighting0 and battling,
3 and you 'have not, because of not 'requesting0. You are
requesting and not obtaining, because you are requesting0
evilly, that you should be spending it *on your "gratifica
tions.

4

Adulterers and adulteresses! Are you not °aware that
the friendship of this 'world is enmity with God? Who

soever, then ^should 'intend to be a friend of the world is
5 'constituted0 an enemy of God. Or are you supposing
that the scripture is saying this for naught? Is the spirit

6 which dwells in us longing tod envy? Yet greater is the
grace He is giving. Wherefore He is saying, God "the

proud is resisting0, yet to the humble He is giving grace."
7
You may be 'subject, then, to God, yet withstand the
8 Adversary, and he will be fleeing0 from you. Draw near
to God, and He will be drawing near to you. Cleanse

your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, double-

9 souled! Be wretched and mourn and lament. Let your
'laughter be 'converted into mourning, and joy into dejec10 tion. Be 'humbled, then, in the Lord's sight, and He shall
be exalting you.

11

Do not be speaking against one another, brethren. He
who is speaking against a brother, or judging his 'broth
er, is speaking against law and is judging law. Now if you
are judging law, you are not a doer of law, but a judge.

12 One is Lawgiver and Judge, Who is 'able0 to save and to
destroy. Now "who are you' who are judging an 'asso
ciate?

13

'Come now, you who are saying, "Today or tomorrow
we will be going0 into this vor that city and should be

^spending a year there, and we will be trafficking0 and
14 getting gain"—whoa are not 'versed0 in that which is the
morrow's, for what is your life? For a vapor are you,
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'which is appearing0 td briefly and thereupon disappear-

15 ing0—instead of your saying, "If the Lord should ever be
willing, and we shall be living, we also shall be doing this

16 or that." Yet now you are vaunting0 in your ostentations.
17 6AU such boasting is wicked. Then to one "perceiving
how to be doing the ideal and not doing it, to him it is
sin.

5
'Come now, you "rich, lament, howling owfor your
2 wretchedness which is coming0 on you! Your 'riches
have rotted and your 'garments have become food for

3 moths. Your gold and 'silver °corrode° and their venom
will be *°for a testimony against you, and the venom will
be eating0 your 'flesh as fire. You hoard in the last days.
4 'Lo°! the wage of the workers, 'who mow your 'country
places, which 'has been withheld0 %y you, is crying, and
the imploring of the reapers has entered into the ears of

5 the Lord of hosts. You luxuriate on the earth, and squan
der. You nourish your 'hearts as in a day of slaughter.

6 You convict, you murder the just; he is not resisting0 you.
7
Be patient, then, brethren, till the presence of the Lord.
'Lo0! the farmer is waiting0 for the precious fruit of the
land, being patient ^about it, till it should be getting

8 the early and late showers. You' also, then, be patient;
establish your hearts, 'for the presence of the Lord is
°near.

9

Be not groaning, brethren, against one another, lest you
may be 'judged. 'Lo°! the Judge °stands before the doors.
10 Be taking, my brethren, the example of suffering evil
and 'patience you 'have0: the prophets who speak in the
11 name of the Lord. 'Lo0! we are counting those happy
who endure. You hear of the endurance of Job, and you
perceived the consummation of the Lord, *for very com
passionate and pitiful is the Lord.

12

Now before all, my brethren, do not be swearing,
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neither by 'heaven, nor by the earth, nor any other oath.

Now let your "yes" be uyes," and "W" be 'W," lest
you should be falling under judging.

13

Is anyone suffering evil among you? Let him 'pray0.

14 Is anyone 'cheerful? Let him 'play music. Is anyone
'infirm among you? Let him calf to him the elders of
the ecclesia, and let them pray0 onover him, "rubbing him
15 with olive oil in the name of the Lord. And the vow of
faith will be saving the faltering and the Lord will be
rousing him up, and, if he should 'have done sins, it will
16 be 'forgiven him. Then 'confess0 "sins to one another and
'prayG for8 one another, so that you may be 'healed.
The operative0 petition of the just is availing much.
17 Elijah was a ^man of like emotions with us, and he
prays0 in prayer for it not 'to rain, and it does not rain on
18 the land three years and six months. And again he

prays0, and heaven °gives a shower and the earth ger
minates her fruit.

19

My brethren, if anyone among you should be led 'astray
from the way of the truth, and "someone should be turn-

20 ing him back, let him 'know that he who turns back a
sinner out of the deception of his way will be saving his
soul °from death and will be covering a multitude of
sins.

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (I)

Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the chosen expa

triates of the dispersion of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

2 the province of Asia, and Bithynia, according to the fore
knowledge of God, the Father, in holiness of spirit, tofor
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ:

3

May grace and peace be 'multiplied to you!
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, 'Who, according to His vast mercy, regenerates
us into a living expectation, through the resurrection of

4 Jesus Christ °from among the dead, *°for the enjoyment
of an allotment incorruptible and undefiled and unfad-

5 ing, °kept° in the heavens tofor you, 'who are 'garrisoned0
fby the power of God, through faith, *°for salvation
6 ready to be revealed in the last era, in which you are
exulting0; briefly at present, if it 'must be, being sorrowed
7 *by various trials, that the testing of your faith, much
more precious than gold 'which is perishing0, yet, being
tested0 t7lby fire, may be 'found *°for applause and glory
8 and honor *at the unveiling of Jesus Christ, Whom, not
perceiving, you are loving; *°in Whom, not seeing at
present, yet believing, you are exulting0 with joy unspeak-

9 able and °gloriousG, being requited0 with the consumma
tion of your faith, the salvation of your souls.

10

Concerning which salvation the prophets seek out and
search out, who prophesy concerning the grace which

11 is *°for you, searching into "what or what manner of era
the spirit of Christ in them made evident, when testifying0
beforehand to the sufferings pertaining *°to Christ and
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12 the glories after these. To whom it was revealed that,
not to themselves, ^ut to you they dispensed them, of
which you were now informed through 'those who are

bringing the evangel0 to you by holy spirit 'dispatched
from heaven, into which messengers are yearning to peer.

13

Wherefore, "girding0 up the loins of your comprehen
sion, being sober, expect perfectlyow the grace which is

being brought0 to you *at the unveiling of Jesus Christ.

14 As obedient children, not configuring0 to the former
15 desires, in your 'ignorance, but, according as He 'Who
calls you is holy, syou' also 'become holy in eall behavior,
16 because it is "written0 that, Holy shall you be, *for I am
17

holy.
And if you are invoking0 the Father, 'Who is judging

impartially according to each one's 'work, you may 'be18 have, for the time of your sojourn, *with fear, being
°aware that not with corruptible things, with silver or
gold, were you ransomed °from your vain 'behavior,

19 handed down by tradition from the fathers, but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a flawless and unspotted

20 lamb, "foreknown0, indeed, before the disruption of the
world, yet 'manifested ^in the last times ffcbecause of you,
21 who through Him are believing *°in God, 'Who rouses
Him °from among the dead and is giving Him glory, so
that your 'faith and expectation is to be toin God.

22

Having purified your souls, 4by the obedience of truth,
*°for unfeigned fondness for the brethren, love one another
23 out of a true heart earnestly, having been regenerated0, not
°of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the

24 word of God, living and 'permanent, because
eAU flesh is grass,
And eall its glory is as the flower of grass.

Withered is the grass,
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And the flower falls off...

25

Yet the declaration of the Lord is remaining tofor
the eon.

Now this is the declaration 'which is being brought 4oto
you in the evangel.

2 Putting0 off, then, *all malice and eall guile and hypoc2 risies and envies and all vilifications, as recently born
babes, long for the unadulterated milk of the word that
3 *by it you may be growing into salvation, if so be that you

4 taste0 that the Lord is kind:td Whom approaching0, a
living Stone, having been rejected0 indeed by "men, yet
5 chosen bby God, held in honor, 'you', also, as living stones,
are being built0 up a spiritual house, into a holy priest
hood, to "°offer up spiritual sacrifices, most acceptable to
God through Jesus Christ.

6

Because of this it is 'included in the scripture: 'Lo°! I
am laying in Zion a corner capstone, chosen, held in
honor, and he 'who is believing on it may by no means

be 'disgraced.
To you, then, who are believing, is the honor, yet to
the unbelieving: "A Stone which is rejected by the 'build8 ers, this came to be *°for the head of the corner," and a
stumbling stone and a snare rock; who are stumbling also
at the word, being stubborn, ioto which they were

7

9

appointed also.
Yet you are a chosen race, a "royal priesthood," a "holy

nation," ai0 procured people, so that you should be re
counting the virtues of Him 'Who calls you out of dark-

10 ness into His marvelous light, who once were "not a
people" yet now are the people of God, 'who "'have not
enjoyed mercy0," yet now are "being shown mercy."
11
Beloved, I am entreating you, as sojourners and ex
patriates, to be abstaining0 from the fleshly lusts which0
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12 are warring0 against the soul, having your behavior
among the nations ideal, that in that in which they are
speaking against you as of evildoers, °by being spectators
of ideal acts they should be glorifying God in the day of
visitation.

13 You may be 'subject to every human creation because
14 of the Lord, whether to the king, as a superior, or to gover
nors, as being sent0 *feby him iofor vengeance on evildoers,
15 yet for the applause of doers of good. 'For thus it is the
will of God, by doing good to be muzzling the ignorance
16 of imprudent femen; as free, and not as having freedom
17 for a cover over 'evil, but as God's slaves. Honor all; love
the brotherhood; 'fearG God; 'honor the king.
18
Domestics may do it by being subject0 to your 'owners,
Nvith eall fear, not only to the good and lenient, but to the
19 crooked also; for this is grace, if, because of conscious
ness of God, anyone is undergoing sorrows, suffering un20 justly. For what credit is it if, sinning and being buffeted0,
you will be enduring it? But if, doing good and suffering,

you will be enduring, this is grace bwith God.
21

por *o£or fl£s were vou cauecj) seeing that Christ also

suffered for your sakes, leaving you a copy, that you

22 should be following up in the footprints of Him Who
23 does no* sin, neither was guile found in His mouth; Who,
being reviled0, reviled not again; suffering, threatened not,
24 yet gave it over to Him 'Who is judging justly, Who
Himself ~° carries up our sins in His body on to the pole,

that, coming0 away from sins, we should be living for
25 righteousness; by Whose 'welt you were healed. For you
were as straying0 sheep, but now you turned back owto
the Shepherd and Supervisor of your 'souls.

3

Likewise wives may do it by being subject0 to their
own husbands, that, if any are 'stubborn also, as to the
word, they will be 'gained without a word, through the
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2 behavior of 'their wives, "being spectators of your pure
3 behavior in fear, whose adornment, let it not be the out
side, of braiding aught into the Tiair and of decking with

4 gold, or putting on of garments, but the hidden human
of the heart, in the incorruptibility of a meek and quiet

5 spirit, which, in God's sight, is costly. For thus once the
holy women also, whose 'expectation was toin God,
adorned themselves, being subject0 to their own hus-

6 bands (as Sarah obeys Abraham, calling him "lord,"
whose children you became), doing good and not fear
ing0 dismay in "anything.

7

Husbands, likewise, may do it by making a home with
them according to knowledge, awarding honor to the
feminine as to the weaker vessel, as to those who are also
joint enjoyers of the allotment of the varied grace of life,

8

fothat your prayers be not 'hindered0.
Now the finish: Be all of a like disposition, sympathetic,
fond of the brethren, tenderly compassionate, of a humble

9 disposition, not rendering evil wfor evil, or reviling wfor
reviling, ^ut, on the contrary, blessing, seeing that you
were called tofor this, that you should be enjoying the
allotment of blessing, for

10

He who is wanting to 'love life and be 'acquainted
with good days,
Let his tongue cease from evil
And his lips speak no guile.

11

12

Now let him avoidf evil and do good.
Let him seek peace and pursue it.

'For the eyes of the Lord are on the just
And His ears are tofor their petition,
Yet the face of the Lord is on evil 'doers.

13

And is there anyone who will be illtreating you, if you

should 'become0 zealous of 'good?
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14

Yet if you may be suffering also because of righteous
ness, happy are you. Now you may not be 'afraid with
15 their fear, nor yet be 'disturbed, yet hallow the Lord
Christ in your hearts, ever ready *dwith a defense for
everyone who is demanding from you an account con

cerning the expectation in you, but with meekness and

16 fear, having a good conscience, that, in what they are
speaking against you as of evildoers, they may be 'morti
fied, 'who 'traduce your 'good behavior in Christ
17 For it is better to be suffering for doing good, if the will
18 of God may be willing, than for doing evil, seeing that
Christ also, for our sakes, once died concerning sins, the
just for the sake of the "unjust, that He may be leading
us to God; being put to death, indeed, in flesh, yet 'vivi-

19 fied in spirit, in which, being gone to the spirits in jail
20 also, He heralds to those once "stubborn, when the patience
of God awaited0 in the days of Noah while the ark was
being constructed0, toin which a few, that is, eight souls,
21 were brought safelyth through water, the representation
of which, baptism, is now saving you also (not the putting
off of the filth of the flesh, but the inquiry of a good con

science *°to God), through the resurrection of Jesus Christ,
22 Who is 'at God's right hand, being gone into heaven,
messengers and authorities and powers being subjected
to Him.

4

Christ, then, having suffered for our sakes in flesh,

you' also arm0 yourselves with the same thought, 'for he
2 who is suffering in flesh has ceased0 his sins,to by no
means still to spend the rest of his lifetime in the flesh in

3 human desires, but in the will of God. For sufficient is
the time which 'has passed by to have effected0 the inten
tion of the nations, having gone0 on in wantonness, lusts,
debauches, revelries, drinking bouts, and illicit idolatries,

4 while they are thinking it strange0 of you not to 'race
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together into the same puddle of 'profligacy, calumniating

5 you; who shall be rendering an account to Him 'Who is
holding Himself in readiness to judge the living and the
6 dead. For iofor this an evangel is brought to the dead
also, that they may be 'judged, indeed, according to femen
in flesh, yet should be living according to God, in spirit.

7
Now the consummation of all is °near. Be sane, then,
8 and sober iofor prayers, before all, having earnest love
ioamong yourselves, *for love is covering a multitude of
9 sins. Be hospitable ioto one another without murmuring.
10 Each, according as he obtained a gracious gift, be dis
pensing it ioamong yourselves, as ideal administrators of
II the varied grace of God; if anyone is speaking, as the
oracles of God; if anyone is dispensing, as out of the
strength which God is furnishing; that in all God may be

'glorified0, through Jesus Christ, to Whom is the glory
and the might iofor the eons of the eons. Amen!
12 Beloved, do not think 'strange0 the conflagration among
you, which is becoming0 a trial tod you, as of some-

13 thing strange befalling you, but, according asw you are
participating in the sufferings of Christ, 'rejoice, that you
may be rejoicing, exulting0 in the unveiling of His glory

14 also. If you are being reproached0 in the name of Christ,
happy are you, *for the spirit of glory and power, and
'that of God, has come to rest0 on you.
15 For let not any of you be suffering as a murderer, or a
thief, or an evildoer, or as an interferer in other's affairs;
16 yet if as a Christian, let him not be 'ashamed0, yet let him
17 be glorifying God in this name, seeing that it is the era
for the judgment to begin0 from the house of God. Now
if first from us, "what is the consummation of those who

18 are 'stubborn as to God's evangel? And, "If the just one
is hardly being saved0, where will the irreverent and the
19 sinner 'appear0?" So that, let those also who are suffering
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according to the will of God 'commit0 their souls to a
faithful Creator in the doing of good.

5

The elders, then, among you I am entreating (who am
a fellow elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ,

and a participant of the glory 'about to be 'revealed0),
2 "Shepherd the flocklet of God among you, supervising,
not of compulsion, but voluntarily, according to God; nor

3 yet avariciously, but eagerly; nor yet as lording it over
the allotments, but becoming0 models for the flocklet,

4 and, when the Chief Shepherd is 'manifested, you shall
be 'requited0 with an unfading wreath of glory.
5
Likewise, younger men may be 'subject to the elder, yet
all wear0 the servile apron of humility with one another,
*for God "is resisting0 the proud, yet is giving grace to
6 the humble." Be 'humbled, then, under the mighty hand
7 of 'God, that He should be exalting you in season, "tossing
your entire 'worry on Him, *for He is caring concerning
you.

8

Be sober! Watch! 'For your plaintiff, the Adversary, is
walking about as a roaring0 lion, seeking "someone to

9 'swallow up; whom withstand, solid in the faith, having
perceived the same sufferings being completed0 in your
brotherhood in the world.

10

Now the God of eall grace, 'Who calls you into His
eonian glory in Christ, while briefly suffering, He' will

11 be adjusting, establishing, firming, founding you. To
Him be glory and might iofor the eons of the eons. Amen!

12

Through Silvanus, a faithful brother, as I am reckon
ing0, I writeth briefly to you, entreating and deposing
that this is the true grace of God, ioin which you are to
'stand.

13 Greeting0 you is the ecclesia in Babylon, chosen together
14 with you, and Mark, my son. Greet0 one another Svith
a kiss of love. Peace to you all that are in Christ. Amen!

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (II)

Simeon Peter, a slave and an apostle of Jesus Christ,

to 'those who are chancing upon an equally precious

faith with us, in the righteousness of our 'God, and the
Saviour, Jesus Christ:

2

May grace and peace be 'multiplied to you in the
recognition of God and of Jesus Christ, our Lord!

3

So 'has all of His 'divine power, that tends tod life
and devoutness, been presented0 to us through the
recognition of Him 'Who calls us to His own glory and

4 virtue; through which have been presented0 to us the
precious and greatest promises, that through these you

may 'become0 participants of the divine nature, fleeing
from the corruption which is in the world *by lust.
5
Now for this same thing also, 'employing eall diligence,
in your 'faith supply 'virtue, yet in virtue knowledge,

6 yet in knowledge self-control, yet in 'self-control endur7 ance, yet in endurance 'devoutness, yet in devoutness
8 'brotherly fondness, yet in 'brotherly fondness 'love. For
your possessing these and increasing is constituting you

not idle nor yet unfruitful toin the recognition of our

9

Lord, Jesus Christ. For he in whom these are not 'present
is blind, closing his eyes, getting oblivious of the cleansing
from the penalties of his sins of old.

10

Wherefore, rather, brethren, endeavor * through ideal
acts to imake° confirm your calling and choice; for, doing
these things, you should under no circumstances be trip-

11 ping at any time. For thus will be richly 'supplied to you
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the entrance into the eonian kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

12

Wherefore I shall ever be 'about to be reminding you
concerning these things,+ even though you are °aware of,
13 and 'have been established0 in, the present truth. Now I

am deeming0 it just, owfor as much time as I am in this
14 'tabernacle, to be rousing you*by a reminder, being °aware
that my 'tabernacle is to be 'put off swiftly according as
15 our Lord, Jesus Christ, also makes evident to me. Yet I
shall 'endeavor to 'have you, after my 'exodus, to 'makeG
mention of these things, ever and anon, also.

16

For not by "following ° °wisely0 made myths do we make
known to you the power and presence of our Lord, Jesus

Christ, but by becoming spectators of 'His magnificence.
17 For He got bfrom God, the Father, the honor and glory
of the voice, being carried to Him in such a way by the
Glory Magnifical: "This is My Son, the Beloved, *°in
18 Whom f delight!5* And this voice we' hear being carried
out of heaven, being together with Him in the holy
'mountain.

19

And we are having the prophetic word more confirmed,
which you, doing ideally, are heeding (as to a lamp

appearing in a dingy place, tillw the day should be break

ing and the morning star should be rising) in your hearts,

20 knowing this first, that no* prophecy of scripture at eall
21 is becoming0 its own explanation. For not by the will of
ftman was prophecy carried on at any time, but, being
carried0 on by holy spirit, holy femen of God speak.
2
Yet there came0 to be false prophets also among the
people, as among you also there will be false teachers whoa
will be smuggling in destructive sects, +even disowning0
the Owner Who buys them, bringing on themselves swift
2 destruction. And many will be following out their wan
tonness, because of whom the glory of the truth will be
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'calumniated, and in greed, with suave words, they will
'traffic0 in you, whose judgment of old is not idling, and
their destruction is not nodding.

4

5

6

7
8

For if God spares0 not "sinning messengers, but "thrust
ing them into the gloomy caverns of Tartarus, "gives
them up to be 'kept *°for chastening0 judging; and spares0
not the ancient world, but guards Noah, an eighth, a
herald of righteousness, bringing a deluge on the world
of the irreverent; and condemns the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah, "reducing them to cinders by an overthrow,
having placed them as an example for those 'about to be
'irreverent; and rescues0 the just man, Lot, 'harried0 by
the behavior of the dissolute in their wantonness (for the
just man dwelling among them, in observing and hearing
from day °to day, tormented his just soul by their lawless

9 acts), the Lord is Acquainted with the 'rescue0 of the de
vout out of trial, yet is keeping the unjust for chastening0
10 ioin the day of judging, yet specially those going0 after
the flesh in defiling lust and despising lordship.
Audacious, given to self-gratification, they are not
11 trembling when calumniating glories, where6 messengers,
being greater in strength and power, are not bringing
against them a calumniating judging ^before the Lord.

12 Now these, as irrational animals, °born0 naturally tofor
capture and corruption, calumniating that in which they

are 'ignorant in their corruption, also shall be 'corrupted0,
13 being requited0 with the wages of injustice.
Deeming0 gratification 4by day a luxury, they are spots
and flaws, luxuriating in their love feasts, carousing0
14 together with you, having the distended eyes of an
adulteress, and that do not stop from sin, luring un
stable souls, having a heart °exercised0 by greed, children
of a curse.
15 Leaving the straight path, they were led astray, "follow-
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ing out the path of Balaam of Beor, who loves the wages
16 of injustice, yethad was exposed for his own outlawry. A
voiceless yoke-beast, "uttering0 4with a human voice, for
bids the insanity of the prophet.

17

These are waterless springs, and mists 'driven0 by a
storm, for whom the gloom of 'darkness has been kept0.
18 For, uttering0 pompous vanity, they are luring *by the
lusts of the flesh, in wantonness, those who are scarcely

fleeing from 'those who are behaving0 Nvith deception;
19 promising0 them freedom, they are 'inherently slaves of
'corruption; for by whom anyone is "discomfited0, to this
20 one he has been enslaved0 also. For if, while fleeing from
the defilements of the world *by the recognition of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, yet, being again involved

in these, they are being discomfited0, their last state has
21 become worse than the first. For it were better for them
not to have recognized the way of righteousness, than,
recognizing it, to go back *°to what was behind, from the

22 holy precept 'given over to them. Now 'that in the true
proverb has befallen them: "A cur "turning ab ^to its own
vomit," and "A bathed0 sow *°to her wallowing in the
mire."

3

This is already, beloved, the second epistle I am writing
to you in which I am rousing your sincere 'comprehension

2 'by a reminder to remind you of the declarations which
'have been declared0 before by the holy prophets, and of
the precept of your apostles of the Lord and Saviour,

3 knowing this first, that ^in the last days scoffers will be
coming0 'with scoffing, going0 according to their own
4 desires and saying, "Where is the promise of His pres
ence? For since the fathers were put to repose, all is
continuing thus from the beginning of creation."

5

For they 'want to be 'oblivious of this, that there were
heavens of old, and an earth Cohering out of water and
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6 through water, by the word of God; through which the
7 then world, being deluged by water, perished0. Yet the
heavens now, and the earth, by the same word, are
°stored° with fire, being kept0 tofor the day of the judging
and destruction of irreverent fcmen.
8
Now of this one thing you are not to be 'oblivious,
beloved, that one day is Nvith the Lord as a thousand
9 years and a thousand years as one day. The Lord is not
'tardy as to the promise, as asome are deeming0 tardiness,
but is 'patient because of you, not intending0 any to 'per
ish0, but all to make room tofor repentance.
10 Now the day of the Lord will be arriving0 as a thief, in
which the heavens shall be passing0 by with a booming
noise, yet the elements shall be 'dissolved by 'combustion0,
11 and the earth and the works in it shall be 'found. At
these all, then, dissolving0, to what manner of men 'must
12 you 'belong in holy "behavior and "devoutness, hoping
for and hurrying the presence of God's 'day, because of
which the heavens, being on fire0, will be 'dissolved, and
13 the elements 'decompose0 by 'combustion0! Yet we, ac
cording to His promises, are hoping for new heavens and
a new earth, in which righteousness is dwelling.

14

Wherefore, beloved, hoping for these things, endeavor
to be found by Him in peace, unspotted and flawless.

15 And be deeming0 the patience of our 'Lord salvation, ac
cording as our beloved brother Paul also writes to you,

16 according to the wisdom 'given to him, as also in all the
epistles, speaking in them concerning these things, in

which are asome things hard to apprehend, which the
unlearned and unstable are twisting, as the rest of the

17

scriptures also, tod their own destruction.
You, then, beloved, knowing this before, be on your
'guard0 lest, being led away with the deception of the
dissolute, you should be falling from your 'own steadfast-
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18 ness. Yet be growing in grace and in the knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ

To Him be glory now, as well as *°for the day of the
eon. Amen!

FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN

That which was from the beginning, which we have
heard, which we have seen with our eyes, at which we
gaze0 and our hands handle, is concerned with the word
2 of life. And the life was manifested, and we have seen
and are testifying and reporting to you the life 'eonian
whicha was toward the Father and was manifested to us.
3 That which we have seen and heard we are reporting to
you also, that you' too may be having fellowship with us,
and yet 'this fellowship of 'ours is with the Father and

4 with His Son, Jesus Christ. And these things we' are
writing, that our joy may be °fuH0.

5

And this is the message which we have heard from Him
and are informing you, that God is light, and darkness
in Him there nt is none.

6

If we should be saying that we are having fellowship
with Him and should be walking in darkness, we are

7 lying0 and are not doing the truth. Yet if we should be
walking in the light as He' is in the light, we are having
fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus, His
Son, is cleansing us from every sin.

8
If we should be saying that we 'have no* sin we are
9 deceiving ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we
should be avowing our sins, He is faithful and just that
He may be pardoning us our sins and should be cleans-

10 ing us from eall injustice. If we should be saying that we
have not sinned, we are making Him a liar, and His
'word is not in us.

2

My little children, these things am I writing to you
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that you may not be sinning. And if anyone should be
sinning, we 'have an Entreater *dwith the Father, Jesus
2 Christ, the Just. And He' is the propitiatory shelter con
cerned with our 'sins, yet not concerned with 'ours only,
but concerned with the whole world also.

3
And in this we 'know that we °know Him, if we should
4 be keeping His precepts. He who is saying that "I °know
Him" and is not keeping His precepts, is a liar, and the

5 truth of God is not in this one. Yet whoever may be
keeping His word, truly in this one the love of 'God is
"perfected0.

6

In this we 'know that we are in Him: he who is saying

that he is remaining in Him 'ought also himself to be
7 walking according as *He' walks. Beloved, I am not
writing a new precept to you, but an old precept, which

you had from the beginning. The old 'precept is the word
which you hear.

8

Again, a new precept am I writing to you, which is true
in Him and in you, 'for the darkness is passing0 by, and
9 the true 'light already is appearing. He 'who is saying
that he is in the light and is hating his brother is a liar and

10 is in darkness hitherto. He who is loving his brother is
remaining in the light, and there is no* snare in him.

11 Yet he 'who is hating his brother is in darkness and in
'darkness is walking, and is not aware whither he is
going, *for the darkness blinds his 'eyes.
12 I am writing to you, little children, seeing that your
13 'sins have been forgiven0 you bcthrough His name. I am
writing to you, fathers, seeing that you °know Him 'Who
is from the beginning. I am writing to you, youths, see
ing that you have conquered the wicked one. I write to

14 you, little children, seeing that you °know the Father. I
write to you, fathers, seeing that you °know Him Who is

from the beginning. I write to you, youths, seeing that
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you are strong and the word of God is remaining in you,

and you have conquered the wicked one.

15

Be not loving the world, neither that which is in the
world. If ever anyone is loving the world, the love of the
16 Father is not in him, 'for everything that is in the world,
the desire of the flesh, and the desire of the eyes, and the
ostentation of living, is not°of the Father, but is0of the
17 world. And the world is passing0 by, and its desire, yet
he 'who is doing the will of God is remaining *°for the
eon.

18

Little children, it is the last hour, and, according as you
hear that the antichrist is coming0, now also there have
come to be many antichrists, whence we 'know that it
19 is the last hour. Out ° of us they come, but they were not
0 of us, for if they were ° of us, they would have remained
with us. But it was that they may be 'manifested that
20 they are not all ° of us. And you 'have an anointing from
the Holy One, and you all are °aware.
21 I write not to you seeing that you are not Acquainted
with the truth, but that you are Acquainted with it, and

22 that no* lie at eall is ° of the truth. aWho is the liar, if not
he 'who is denying0, saying that "Jtesus is not the Christ"?
This one is the antichrist, who is disowning0 the Father

23 and the Son. Everyone who is disowning0 the Son, nei
ther 'has the Father. He "who is avowing the Son 'has
the Father also.

24

Let that which you' hear from the beginning be remain
ing in you. If ever that which you hear from the begin
ning should be remaining in you, you', also, will be re-

25 maining in the Son and in the Father. And this is the
promise which He' promises0 us: the life eonian.
26 These things I write to you concerning those who are
27 deceiving you. And the anointing which you' obtained
from Him is remaining in you, and you 'have no* need
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that anyone may be teaching you, but as His 'anointing
is teaching you concerning all, and is true, and is no* lie,

according as it teaches you also, 'remain in Him.
And now, little children, 'remain in Him, that, if He
should be 'manifested, we should be having boldness and
29 not be put to 'shame 7by Him in His presence. If you
should be perceiving that He is just, you 'know that every

28

one also who is doing'righteousness is °begotteno°of Him.
3

'Perceive what manner of love the Father has given us,
that we may be 'called children of God! And we are!

Therefore the world does not 'know us, *for it did not
2 know Him. Beloved, now are we children of God, and
it was not as yet manifested awhat we shall be. We are
°aware that, if He should be 'manifested, we shall be like
3 Him, *for we shall 'see0 Him according as He is. And
everyone who 'has this expectation owin Him is purify
ing himself, according as *He' is pure.
4
Everyone who is doing sin is doing lawlessness also,

5 and sin is lawlessness. And you are °aware that *He' was
manifested that He should be taking away our sins, and
6 in Him is no* sin. Everyone 'who is remaining in Him
is not sinning. Everyone who is sinning °sees Him not,
7

neither "knows Him.
Little children, let no one be deceiving you. He who is

doing 'righteousness is just, according as *He' is just.
8 Yet he who is doing sin is ° of the Adversary, *for from
the beginning is the Adversary sinning. *°For this was
the Son of God manifested, that He should be annulling
the acts of the Adversary. Everyone who is °begottenG °
of God is not doing sin, *for His seed is remaining in
him, and he 'can0 not be sinning, *for he is °begotten° ° of
10 'God. In this are apparent the children of 'God and the
children of the Adversary: everyone 'who is not doing
righteousness is not ° of God, and 'who is not loving his

9
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II brother. *For this is the message which you hear from the
12 beginning, that we may be loving one another, not accord

ing as Cain was ° of the wicked one and slays his brother.
And on behalf of awhat does he slay him? Seeing that

13

his acts were wicked, yet those of his brother, just.

'Marvel not, brethren, if the world is hating you.lk We'

are °aware that we have proceeded out of death into
life, *for we are loving our brethren. He who is not
15 loving is remaining in death. Everyone who is hating

his brother is a ''man-killer, and you are °aware that no*

^man-killer at eall 'has life eonian remaining in him.
*By this we °know love, seeing that 'He', for our sakes,
~°lays down His soul. We' also 'ought to lay down our
souls for the sake of the brethren.
17 Now whoever may be having a livelihood in 'this
world, and may be beholding his brother having need,
and should be locking his compassions from him—how is
18 the love of God remaining in him? Little children, we
^should not be loving in word, neither in tongue, but in
act and truth.
19 And in this shall we be knowing0 that we are0of the
truth and shall be persuading our hearts in front of Him,
20 seeing that, if our heart should be censuring us, * 'God is
21 greater than our heart, and He 'knows all. Beloved, if
our 'heart should not be censuring us, we 'have boldness
22 toward God, and whatsoever we may be requesting, we
are obtaining from Him, *for we are keeping His 'precepts
and are doing what is pleasing in His sight.
23 And this is His precept, that we should be believing in
the name of His Son, Jesus Christ, and may be loving

16

24 one another according as He °gives us a precept. And
he who is keeping His precepts is remaining in Him, and

He in him. And in this we 'know that He is remaining
in us, °by the spirit which He "gives us.
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Beloved, do not 'believe every spirit, but 'test the spirits
to see if they are ° of God, 'for many false prophets have
come out into the world. In this you 'know the spirit of
God: every spirit which is avowing Jesus Christ, having
come in flesh, is ° of God, and every spirit which is not
avowing Jesus the Lord having come in flesh is not0of
God. And this is that of the antichrist, of which you
have heard that it is coming0, and is now already in the
world. You' are0of God, little children, and you have
conquered them, *for greater is He 'Who is in you than
he who is in the world. They' are ° of the world; there
fore they are speaking0of the world, and the world is
hearing them. We' are ° of God. He who 'knows God
is hearing us. He who is not ° of God is not hearing us.
°By this we 'know the spirit of truth and the spirit of
'deception.

7

Beloved, we ^should be loving one another, *for love is
0 of God, and everyone who is loving God is °begottenG

8 ° of God, and 'knows God. He who is not loving knew
9 not 'God, *for God is love. In this was manifested the
love of God among us, that God has dispatched His onlybegotten Son into the world that we should be living
10 through Him. In this is love, not that we' love God,
but that He' loves us, and dispatches His Son, a propitia
tory shelter concerned with our sins.

11 Beloved, if thus God loves us, we' also 'ought to be
12 loving one another. No* one has ever gazed0 upon God.
If we should be loving one another, 'God is remaining in

13 us, and His love is perfected0 in us. In this we 'know
that we are remaining in Him, and He in us, *for He has
14 given us ° of His spirit. And we' have gazed0 upon Him,
and are testifying that the Father has dispatched the Son,
15 the Saviour of the world. Whoever should be avowing
that Jesus is the Son of God, God is remaining in him,
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16 and he in God. And we' °know and °believe the love
which God has in us. God is love, and he who is
remaining in love is remaining in God, and God is
remaining in him.

17

In this is love "perfected3 with us, that we may 'have
boldness in the day of judging, seeing that, according as

18 *He' is, so are we' also in this world. Fear is not in love,

but perfect love is casting out fear, *for fear 'has chasten
ing. Now he 'who is fearing0 is not °perfected0 in love.
19 We' are loving God, *for He' first loves us. 20 If anyone
should be saying that "I am loving God," and should be
hating his brother, he is a liar; for he who is not loving

his 'brother whom he has seen 'can° not be loving God
21 Whom he has not seen. And this precept 'have we from
Him, that he "who is loving 'God may be loving his
'brother also.
5

Everyone 'who is believing that Jesus is the Christ is

°begotten° ° of God. And everyone who is loving Him
'Who begets is loving him also 'who is "begotten0 °by
2 Him. In this we 'know that we are loving the children
of 'God, whenever we may be loving God and may be

3 doing His precepts. For this is the love of God, that we
may be keeping His precepts. And His precepts are not

4 heavy, 'for eall that is °begotten° ° of God is conquering
the world. And this is the conquest that conquers the
world: our 'faith.

5
6

Now awho is he who is conquering the world if not he
who is believing that Jesus is the Son of God? This is
He Who is coming through water and blood and spirit—
Jesus Christ—not in the water only, but in the water and
in the blood. And the spirit it is which is testifying, 'for

7 the spirit is the truth, seeing that three there are 'that are
8 testifying, the spirit, and the water, and the blood, and the
three are iofor the one thing.
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If we are obtaining the testimony of '^men, the testi
mony of God is greater; ffor this is the testimony of

10 God, that He has testified concerning His Son. He who
is believing ioin the Son of God 'has the testimony in him
self; he who is not believing God has made Him a liar,

*for he has not believed toin the testimony which God
11 has testified concerning His Son. And this is the testi
mony, that God "°gives us life eonian, and this life is in

12 His Son. He who 'has the Son 'has the life; he who
'has not the Son of God 'has not the life.
13 These things I write to you that you who are believing
<oin the name of the Son of God may be perceiving that
14 you 'have life eonian. And this is the boldness which we
'have toward Him, that if we should be requesting0 any15 thing according to His will, He is hearing us. And if
ever we are °aware that He is hearing us, whatever we

may be requesting0, we are °aware that we 'have the
16

17

18

19
20

requests which we have requested from Him.
If anyone should be perceiving his brother sinning a

sin not tod death, he shall be requesting, and He will be
giving him life for those sinning not tod death. There is
a sin tod death: I am not saying that he should be asking
concerning that. eAU injustice is sin, and there is a sin not
tod death,
We are °aware that everyone who 'has been begotten0
0 of God is not sinning, but he who is 'begotten ° of God
is keeping himself, and the wicked one is not touching0
him. We are °aware that we are ° of God, and the whole
world is lying0 in the wicked one. Yet we are °aware
that the Son of 'God is arriving, and has given us a com
prehension, that we 'know the True One, and we are in
the True One, in His Son, Jesus Christ This One is the
true God and life eonian.

21

Little children, guard yourselves from idols!

SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN

The elder to the chosen lady and her children, whom t
am loving in truth, and not I only, but all also who
2

°know the truth, because of the truth which is remaining

3

in us, and will be with us *°for the eon.
With us will be grace, mercy, peace bfrom God, the
Father, and bfrom the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the
Father, in truth and love.

4

I rejoiced very much that I have found ° your children
walking in truth, according as we obtained a precept

5 bfrom the Father. And now I am asking you, lady, not
as writing a new precept to you, but a precept which we
have from the beginning, that we may be loving one
6 another. And this is love, that we may be walking
according to His precepts. This is the precept, according
as 5you hear from the beginning, that =you may be walk7 ing in it; ffor many deceivers came out into the world,
"who are not avowing Jesus Christ coming0 in flesh. This
8 is the deceiver and the antichrist Be looking to your
selves, that "you should not be destroying that for which
"you work0, but syou may be getting full wages.
9
Everyone who is taking the lead and not remaining in
the teaching of Christ 'has not God. He who is remain
ing in the teaching, this one 'has the Father as well as the
10 Son. If anyone is coming0 tod Hyou and is not bringing
this teaching, be not taking him into your home, and
11 'say not to him, "'Rejoice!" For he 'who is saying to him
12 to be rejoicing is participating in his 'wicked 'acts. Hav
ing much to 'write to Eyou, I resolved not to do it thvrith
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paper and ink, but I am expecting to lbcome° tod "you and
to speak mouth tod mouth, that "your joy may be °fulf.

13

The children of your 'chosen 'sister are greeting0 you.

THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN

The elder, to Gaius, the beloved, whom I' am loving in
2 truth: Beloved, concerning all I am wishing0 that you be
prospering0 and 'sound, according as your soul is prosper-

3 ing0. For I rejoiced very much at the brethren's coming®
and testifying to your truth, according as you' are walking
4 in truth. I am having no* greater joy than "this, that I am
hearing of my children walking in the truth.

5

6
7
8

9
10

Beloved, you are doing a faithful thing whatsoever you
should 'work0 *°for the brethren, and this for strangers,
who testify to your love in the sight of the ecclesia, to
whom you will be doing ideally by "sending them forward
worthily of God, for they come out for the sake of the
Name, getting nothing from those of the nations. We',
then, 'ought to be taking up such, that we may 'become0
fellow workers in the truth.
I write "somewhat to the ecclesia, but Diotrephes, 'who
is fond of being foremost among them, is not receiving0 us.
Therefore, if I should be coming, I shall be reminding him
of his 'acts which he is doing, with wicked words gossip
ing about us, and not being sufficed0 onwith these, neither
is he' receiving0 the brethren, and those who are intend
ing0 to he is forbidding, and is casting them ° out of the
ecclesia.

11

Beloved, do not be imitating0 the evil, but the good.
He who is doing good is0of 'God.

He 'who is doing

12 evil has not seen God. Demetrius has been attested0 by
all, and by the truth itself. Now we' also are testifying,
and you are °aware that our testimony is true.
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13 Much had I to write to you, but I do not want to 'write
14 to you "Svith ink and pen. Yet I am expecting to lpsee
you immediately, and we will be speaking mouth tod
mouth.

15

Peace be to you! The friends are greeting0 you. 'Greet0
the friends **% name.

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE

Judas, a slave of Jesus Christ, yet a brother of James,

to those who are called, "beloved0 in God the Father, and
°kept° by Jesus Christ:
May mercy and peace and love be 'multiplied to you!
Beloved, dogiving° eall diligence to be writing to you con
cerning our 'common salvation and life, I have had the
necessity to write to you, entreating you to be contend
ing0 for the faith once 'given over to the saints. For asome

ftmen slip in who long ago 'have been written0 before
hand *°for this judgment; irreverent, bartering the grace

of our God iofor wantonness, and disowning0 our 'only
Owner and Lord, Jesus Christ.
Now I am intending0 to remind you, you who once are

"aware of all, that the Lord, when "saving the people out
of the land of Egypt, secondly destroys those who be

lieve not. Besides, messengers who keep not their 8/own
sovereignty, but 'leave their own habitation, He has kept
in imperceptible bonds under gloom *°for the judging
of the great day. As Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities
about them in like manner to these "committing ultra-

prostitution, and coming away after dother flesh, are lying0
before us, a specimen, experiencing the justice of fire
eonian.

Howbeit, these 'dreamers0 also, likewise are indeed de
filing the flesh, yet are repudiating lordship yand calumni

ating glories. Now when Michael, the chief messenger,

doubting0 the Adversary, argued0 concerning the body
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of Moses, he dares not "bring on a calumniating judging,

10 but said, "May the Lord 'rebuke you!" Yet these indeed
are calumniating whatever they are not "acquainted with,

yet in whatever they are naturally 'adept0, as the irrational
animals, in these things they are being corrupted0.

11

Woe to them! 'for they went in the way of Cain, and in
the deception of Balaam's wages were they poured out,
and in the contradiction of 'Korah they perished0.

12

These are the reefs in your love feasts, carousing0 with
you fearlessly, shepherding themselves; waterless clouds

'carried0 aside by winds; trees that are sear, unfruitful,
13 twice dying, 'uprooted; wild billows of the sea, frothing
forth 'their 8/own shame; straying stars, for whom the
14 gloom of darkness has been kept0 iofor an eon. Now
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophesies to these also,

saying, 4"Lo°! the Lord came among ten thousand of His
15 saints, to do judging against all, and to expose all the
irreverent concerning all their irreverent acts in which

they are irreverent, and concerning all the hard words

16 which irreverent sinners speak against Him." These are
murmurers, complainers, going0 according to their de
sires, and their mouth is speaking pompous things, mar
veling at the aspect of things, on behalf of benefit
17 Yet you', beloved, 'remember the declarations 'which
'have been declared0 before by the apostles of our Lord
18 Jesus Christ, that they said to you, 0WIn the last time will
be coming0 scoffers, going0 according to "their *'own

19 irreverent desires. These are those who 'isolate them
selves, soulish, not having the spirit.

20 Now you', beloved, building yourselves up in your most
21 holy faith, praying0 in holy spirit, keep yourselves in the
love of God, anticipating0 the mercy of our Lord Jesus
22 Christ *°for life eonian. And to wthose, indeed, who are
23 doubting0, be 'merciful, yet ^others be saving, snatching
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them out of the fire, yet to ^others be 'merciful 'with fear,
hating +even the tunic °spotted° *by the flesh.
24 Now to Him 'Who is 'able0 to guard you from tripping,
and to stand you flawless in sight of His glory, in exulta25 tion, to the only God, our Saviour, through Jesus Christ
our Lord, be glory, majesty, might and authority before
the entire eon, now, as well as tofor all the eons. Amen!

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST
[REVELATION]

The Unveiling of Jesus Christ, which 'God "°gives to
Him, to show to His slaves what 'must 'occur®Swiftly;
and He signifies it, 'dispatching through His messenger

2 to His slave John, who testifies to the word of God and
the testimony of Jesus Christ, whatever he perceived.
3
Happy is he 'who is reading and those who are hearing
the word of the prophecy, and who are keeping that
which is °writtenG in it, for the era is near.
4
John, to the seven ecclesias which are in the province of
Asia: Grace to you and peace from Him 'Who 'is and
Who was and Who is coming0, and from the seven
5 spirits which are sibefore His 'throne, and from Jesus
Christ, the Faithful Witness, the Firstborn of the dead,
and the Suzerain of the kings of the earth.
To Him Who is loving us and looses us °from our sins
6 *by His blood and makes us a kingdom and priests to
His God and Father, to Him be glory and 'might ^for
the eons of the eons! Amen!

7

'Lo°! He is coming0 with 'clouds, and every eye shall
be seeing0 Him—those, also, whoa stab Him—and all the
tribes of the land shall be grieving0 owover Him. Yea!
Amen!

8

"f am the Alpha and the Omega," is saying the Lord

God, Who 'is and Who was and 'Who is coming0, the
Almighty.

9

f, John, your brother and joint participant in the afflic
tion and kingdom and endurance in Jesus Christ, came0
to be in the island ''called0 Patmos, because of the word
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of 'God, and because of the testimony of Jesus Christ.
I came0 to be, in spirit, in the Lord's day, and I hear
11 behind me a voice, loud as a trumpet, saying, "What you

10

are observing write into a scroll and send it to the seven

12

13

14
15

ecclesias: *°to Ephesus and <oto Smyrna and toto Pergamum
and *°to Thyatira and *°to Sardis and ioto Philadelphia and
toto Laodicea."
And I turn about to 'look for the voice which0 spoke
with me. And, turning about, I perceived seven golden
lampstands, and in the midst of the seven lampstands
One like a son of mankind, °dressedG in a garment reach
ing to the feet, and °girdedG about Mat the breasts with a
golden girdle. Now His head and "hair are white as
white wool, as snow, and His eyes as a flame of fire, and
His feet like white bronze, as °firedG in a furnace, and His

16 Voice is as the sound of many waters. And He 'has in
His right hand seven stars, and out of His mouth a
sharp two-edged blade is issuing0, and His countenance
is as the sun appearing in its power.

17

And when I perceived Him, I fall Mat His feet as dead.
And He "places His right hand on me, saying, "Do not

18 'fear0! I' am the First and the Last, and the Living One:
and I became0 dead, and 'lo°! living am I *°for the eons of
the eons. (Amen!) And I 'have the keys of death and of

19 the unseen. Write then, what you perceived, and what
they are, and what is 'about to be occurring0 after these

20 things: the secret of the seven stars which you perceived
in My 'right hand, and the seven 'golden lampstands.
The seven stars are messengers of the seven ecclesias, and
the seven lampstands are seven ecclesias.

2

"To the messenger of the ecclesia in Ephesus write:
'Now this He is saying 'Who is holding the seven stars
in His right hand, Who is walking in the midst of the
seven 'golden lampstands:
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2

"'"I am °aware of your 'acts, and your 'toil, and your
'endurance, and that you 'can° not bear evil men, and
you try 'those saying that they themselves are apostles, and
3 they are not, and you found them false; and you 'have
endurance, and you bear because of My name, and are
4 not wearied. But I 'have against you that you ~°leave
5 your first love. 'Remember, then, whence you have fallen,
and repent, and do the former acts. Yet if not, I am com
ing0 to you, and shall be moving your lampstand out of
6 its place, if ever you should not be repenting. But this
you 'have, that you are hating the acts of the Nicolaitans,

which T, also, am hating.
7

"'"Who 'has an ear, let him hear °what the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias.

"'"To the one who is conquering, to him will I be
granting to be eating0of the log of life which is in the
center of the paradise of 'God."'
8

"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Smyrna write:
'Now this He is saying Who is the First and the Last,
Who became0 dead, and lives:
9
"' "I am °aware of your acts and affliction and 'poverty
(but you are rich) and the calumny'0of 'those saying
that they themselves are Jews, and they are not, but are

10 a synagogue of Satan. 'Fear0 nothing wthat you are 'about
to be suffering. Lo°! the Adversary is 'about to be casting
some0of you into jail that you may be 'tried, and you
will be having affliction ten days. 'Become0 faithful until
u

death, and I shall be giving you the wreath of life.
«<« who 'has an ear, let him hear "what the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias.

"' "The one who is conquering may under no circum
stances be 'injured °by the second death."'
12
"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Pergamum

write: 'Now this He is saying Who 'has the sharp twoedged blade:
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«<«j am °aware where you are dwelling—where6 the

throne of 'Satan is—and you are holding My name, and
do not disown0 My faith in the days in which Antipas,
My faithful witness,w was killed bamong you, where6
14 Satan is dwelling. But I 'have a few things against you,
that you 'have there those holding the teaching of Balaam,
who taught Balak to 'cast a snare s*before the sons of
Israel, to be eating idol sacrifices, and to commit prostitu-

15 tion. Thus you', also, 'have those holding the teaching of
16 the Nicolaitans, likewise. Repent then! Yet if not, I
am coming0 to you swiftly and shall be battling with them
*with the blade of My 'mouth.
17 «<"Who 'has an ear, let him hear awhat the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias.

"4"To the one who is conquering, to him will I be
giving ° of the °hidden° manna, and I shall be giving
him a white pebble and on the pebble a new name °writ
ten0, of which no* one is °aware except the one who is
obtaining it."'

18

"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Thyatira write:
'Now this the Son of God is saying, Who 'has His eyes
as a flame of fire, and His feet like white bronze:

19

a i «j am

service and your endurance, and your last acts are

20 more than the former. But I 'have much against you, see
ing that you ~°pardon 'that woman of yours, Jezebel, 'who

'says that she is a prophetess, and is teaching and deceiv
ing My slaves so as to commit prostitution and to be

21 eating idol sacrifices. And I

°give her time that she

should be repenting, and she is not willing to repent0of

22 her prostitution. 'Lo°! I will 'cast her into a couch, and
'those committing adultery with her into great affliction,

23 if ever they will not be repenting ° of her acts. And her
'children shall I be killing Nvith death, and all the eccle-
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sias shall 'know0 that I' am He 'Who is searching the
kidneys and hearts. And I will be giving to each of you
24 in accord with your acts. Now to you am I saying, to
the rest in Thyatira, whoever 'have not this teaching,
whoa do not know 'the deep things of Satan,' as they are
saying, that I will be casting on you no* other burden.
25 Moreover, what you 'have, hold until wthat time whenever
26

I should be arriving.
« i "And to the one who is conquering and keeping My

'acts until the consummation, to him will I be giving
27 authority onover the nations; and he shall be shepherding
them Svith an iron club, as vessels of pottery are being
28 crushed0, as I' also have obtained bfrom My Father. And
I will 'give him the morning star.
29
"""Who 'has an ear, let him hear "what the spirit is
3

saying to the ecclesias."'
"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Sardis write:

'Now this He is saying Who 'has the seven spirits of
'God and the seven stars:

"'"I am °aware of your acts, that you 'have a name
2 that you are living, and are dead. 'Become0 'watchful,
and establish the rest who were about to be dying; for I

have not found your "acts Completed0 in the sight of My
God. 'Remember, then, how you have obtained, and
hear;+ 'keep it and repent. If ever, then, you should not
be watching, I shall be arriving on you as a thief, and
under no circumstances will you be knowing what hour
4 I shall be arriving on you. But you 'have a few names in

3

Sardis which do not pollute their 'garments, and they
shall 'walk with Me in white, *for they are worthy.

5

"'"The one who is conquering, he' shall be 'clothed0
in white garments, and under no circumstances will I be
erasing his name °from the scroll of life, and I will be

avowing his name in front of My Father and ^before
His messengers.
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"'"Who 'has an ear, let him hear Vhat the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias."'

7

"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Philadelphia
write: 'Now this is saying the True, the Holy One, 'Who
'has the key of David, and 'Who is opening and no* one
shall be locking, and locking and no* one shall be open
ing:

8

"' "I am °aware of your acts. 'Lo°! siBefore you have I
granted an °open° door, which no* one is 'able0 to lock**,

*for you 'have a little power, and you keep My word and
9 you do not disown0 My name. 'LoG! I have granted to
those°of the synagogue of Satan, (who are saying that

they themselves are Jews, and are not, but are lying0)—
'Lo°! I shall be making them that they will be arriving

and worshiping ^before your feet, and they may 'know
10 that I' love you. Seeing that you keep the word of My
endurance, I', also, will be keeping you out of the hour of

trial which is 'about to be coming0 on the whole 'in11 habited0 earth to try those dwelling on the earth. I am
coming0 swiftly! 'Hold what you 'have, that no one may
be taking your wreath.

12

u t "The one who is conquering, him will I be making

a pillar in the temple of My God, and he may be coming
out ° nevermore, and I will be writing on him the name
of My God, and the name of the city of My God, the new
Jerusalem, 'which is descending out of heaven from My
'God, and My new name.
n «<«*who 'has an ear, let him hear Vhat the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias."'

14

"And to the messenger of the ecclesia in Laodicea write:
'Now this is saying the Amen, the Faithful and True
Witness, and God's 'creative 'Original:

is

utuj am °aware o£ yOur actSj ^^ neither cool are you

16 nor zealous! Would that you were cool or zealous! Thus,
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seeing that you are indifferent, and are neither zealous
nor cool, I am 'about to spew you out of My 'mouth.
17 Seeing that you are saying that 'Rich am I!' and 'Rich
have I become, and of nothing 'have I need!' and you are
not °aware that you' are wretched and forlorn and poor

18 and blind and naked, I am advising you to buy bot Me
gold °refined° °by the fire, that you should be 'rich, and
white garments, that you may be 'clothed0 and the shame
of your 'nakedness may not be made 'manifest, and eyesalve to anoint your eyes, that you may be observing.
19 u < "Whosoever I' may be 'fond of, I am exposing and
20 disciplining. Be 'zealous, then, and repent! 'Lo0! I °stand
onat the door and am knocking. If ever anyone should
be hearing My voice and opening the door, I will also be
coming0 *°in tod him and dining with him, and he with
Me.

21

u i "The one who is conquering, to him will I be grant

ing to be seated with Me 'on My throne as I', also, con
quer, and am seated with My Father *on His throne.
22

"""Who 'has an ear, let him hear °what the spirit is
saying to the ecclesias."'"

4

After these things I perceived, and lo0! a door is °open0
in heaven, and lo°! the first sound which I hear is as a
trumpet speaking with me, saying, "Come up here! and I
will be showing you what 'must be occurring0 after these
things."

2

Now immediately I came0 to be in spirit, and 'lo!0 a
throne, located0 in heaven, and on the throne One sitting0.

3

And He 'Who is sitting0 is, to my vision, like a jasper
stone and a carnelian. And a rainbow around the throne
is, to my vision, like an emerald.
4
And around the throne I perceived twenty-four thrones,

and on the twenty-four thrones elders sitting0, "clothed0 in
white garments, and on their heads golden wreaths.
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And out of the throne are issuing0 lightnings and voices
and thunders. And seven torches of fire are burning

sibefore the throne, which are the seven spirits of God.
6 And sibefore the throne it is as a glassy sea, like crystal.
And in the center of the throne and around the throne
are four animals 'replete with eyes in front and behind.
7 And the first animal is like a lion, and the second animal
is like a calf, and the third animal 'has a face like as a

human being, and the fourth animal is like a flying0
8

vulture. And the four animals, each one of them having

six wings apiece, around and inside are 'replete with eyes.
And they 'have no* rest day and night, saying,
"Holy! holy! holy!
Lord God Almighty,

'Who wast and 'Who 'art and 'Who art coming0!"
9

And whenever the animals, should be giving glory and
honor and thanks to Him Who is sitting0 on the throne,
10 'Who is living *°for the eons of the eons (Amen!), the
twenty-four elders, also, will be falling0 s*before Him
Who is sitting0 on the throne and will be worshiping
Him Who is living iofor the eons of the eons (Amen!).
And they are casting their wreaths 8*before the throne,
saying,

11

"Worthy art Thou, O Lord, our Lord and God,
To 'get glory and honor and power;
'For Thou' dost create all,
And because of Thy 'will they were, and are created."

5

And I perceived on the right hand of Him 'Who is

sitting0 on the throne a scroll, °written° in front and on
2 the back, and °sealed° up with seven seals. And I per
ceived a strong messenger heralding Nvith a loud voice:
"aWho is worthy to open the scroll, and to loose its seals?"
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3

And no* one in heaven, nor yet on earth, nor yet under
neath the earth, was able0 to open the scroll, neither to
4 'look at it. And I lamented much that no* one was found
5 worthy to open the scroll, neither to 'look at it. And

one0of the elders is saying to me, "Do not 'lament! 'Lo°!

He conquers! The Lion out of the tribe of Judah, the
Root of David, is to open the scroll and to loose its seven
seals!"

6

And I perceived, in the center of the throne and of the
four animals, and in the center of the elders, a Lambkin
"standing, as though °slain°, having seven horns, and
seven eyes which are the seven spirits of 'God, °com7 missioned0 *°for the entire earth. And It came and has
taken the scroll out of the right hand of Him 'Who is
sitting0 on the throne.
8
And when It took the scroll, the four animals and the
twenty-four elders fall 8ibefore the Lambkin, each having
a lyre, and golden bowls brimming with incenses, which
9

are the prayers of the saints. And they are singing a new
song, saying,

"Worthy art Thou to be taking the scroll and to open
its seals,

*For Thou wast slain and dost buy us for God 'by
Thy blood.
Out of every tribe and language and people and na
tion

10

Thou dost also make them a kingdom and a priest
hood for our God,
And they shall be reigning on the earth."

11

And I perceived, and I hear a sound as of many messen
gers around the throne and the animals and the elders,
and their number was ten thousand ten thousand and a

12 "thousand "thousand, saying with a loud voice,
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"Worthy is the Lambkin °slainG
To 'get power and riches and wisdom and strength
And honor and glory and blessing!"
13

And every creature which is in heaven and on the
earth and underneath the earth and on the sea, and all in
them, I hear also saying,

"To Him 'Who is sitting0 on the throne—
To the Lambkin—

Be blessing and honor and glory and might
*°For the eons of the eons!"

14

And the four animals said, "Amen!" And the elders
fall and worship.

5

And I perceived when the Lambkin opens one ° of the
seven seals; and I hear one ° of the four animals saying,

2

as with a voice of thunder, "'Come0!"
And I perceived, and 'loQ! a white horse, and he who
is sitting0 on it 'has a bow, and to him was given a wreath.
And he came forth conquering and that he should be
conquering.

3
4

And when It opens the second seal, I hear the second
animal saying, "'Come0!" And forth came another horse,
fiery-red, and to him 'who is sitting0 on it was given to
'take peace out of the earth, and that they should be
slaying one another. And a huge sword was given to him.

5

And when It opens the third seal, I hear the third
animal saying, "'Come0!" And I perceived and 'lo°! a
black horse, and he who is sitting0 on it 'has a pair of
6 balances in his hand. And I hear as it were a voice in the
midst of the four animals saying, "A choenix of wheat a
denarius, and three choenix of "barley a denarius, and the
oil and the wine you should not be injuring!"

7

And when It opens the fourth seal, I hear the voice of
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8 the fourth animal saying, "'Come0!" And I perceived,
and lo°! a greenish horse, and the name of him 'who is
sitting0 upon it is Death, and the Unseen followed him.
And jurisdiction was given them owover the fourth of the
earth, to kill 'with the blade and Svith famine and Svith
9

death and by the wild beasts of the earth.
And when It opens the fifth seal, I perceived under

neath the altar the souls of those who 'have been slain0
because of the word of God and because of the testimony

10 which they had. And they cry with a loud voice, saying,

"Till when, O Owner, holy and true, art Thou not judg
ing and avenging our blood °on those dwelling on the
11 earth?" And to each of them was given a white robe,

and it was declared to them that they should be resting0
still a little time, till their number should be 'completed
by their fellow slaves also, and their brethren, who are
'about to be 'killed0 +even as they were.
12 And I perceived, when It opens the sixth seal, and a
great cataclysm occurred0, and the sun became0 black
as sackcloth of hair, and the whole moon became0 as
13 blood, and the stars of heaven fall on the earth as a fig
tree is casting its shriveled figs, quaking0 byunder a great
wind.

14 And 'heaven recoils as a scroll rolling0 up, and every
15 mountain and island was moved out of "its "place. And
the kings of the earth, and the magnates, and the captains,

and the rich, and the strong, and every slave and freeman,
hide themselves ioin the caves and ioin the rocks of the
** mountains. And they are saying to the mountains and to

the rocks, "'Fall on us and hide us from the face of Him
'Who is sitting0 on the throne, and from the indignation
17 of the Lambkin, *for the great day of Their 'indignation
came, and 'Svho is 'able0 to stand?"
7
And after this I perceived four messengers °standing
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^at the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds
of the earth, that the wind may not be blowing on the
land, nor on the sea, nor on eany tree.

2

And I perceived another messenger ascending from
the orient, having the seal of the living God. And he
cries with a loud voice to the four messengers to whom it
was given for them to injure the land and the sea, saying,

3

4

"You shall not be injuring the land, nor yet the sea, nor
yet the trees, until we should be sealing the slaves of our
'God on their foreheads." And I hear the number of

'those °sealed°: a hundred forty-four thousand. °Sealed°out
5 of every tribe of the sons of Israel are: out of the tribe of
Judah twelve thousand are °sealed0; out of the tribe of
Reuben twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Gad twelve

6 thousand; out of the tribe of Asher twelve thousand; out
of the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand; out of the tribe

7 of Manasseh twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Simeon
twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Levi twelve thousand;

8 out of the tribe of Issachar twelve thousand; out of the
tribe of Zebulon twelve thousand; out of the tribe of
Joseph twelve thousand; out of the tribe of Benjamin
twelve thousand are °sealedG.

9

After these things I perceived, and lo0! a vast throng
which no* one was ableG to number w, out of every nation
and out of the tribes and peoples and languages, "stand
ing 8*before the throne ands*before the Lambkin, "clothed0
10 in white robes and with palm fronds in their hands. And
they are crying with a loud voice, saying,
"Salvation be our 'God's,

'Who is sitting0 on the throne,
And the Lambkin's!"

11

And all the messengers °stood around the throne and
the elders and the four animals. And they fall on their
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12 faces sibefore the throne and worship God, saying,
"Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanks

and honor and 'power and 'strength be our God's *°for
the eons of the eons. Amen!"

13

And one ° of the elders answered, saying to me, "These
"clothed0 in white robes, awho are they, and whence

14 came they?" And I have declared to him: "My lord, you'
are °aware." And he said to me, "These are those com
ing0 out of the great affliction. And they rinse their robes,
and they whiten them in the blood of the Lambkin.
15 Therefore they are sibefore the throne of God and are
offering divine service to Him day and night in His
temple. And He Who is sitting0 on the throne will be
16 tabernacling onover them. They shall not be hungering
longer, nor yet shall they be thirsting any longer; no,
neither should the sun be falling on them, nor eany heat,
17 seeing that the throne-centered Lambkin shall be shep
herding them, and shall be guiding them OMto living
springs of cwater, and every tear shall 'God be brushing
away °from their eyes."

$

And when It opens the seventh seal, a hush occurred0
in heaven as it were half an hour.

2

And I perceived the seven messengers who °stand ^be
fore God, and seven trumpets were given to them.

3

And another messenger came and was standing owat the
altar, having a golden thurible. And much incense was
given him that he shall be imparting to the prayers of all
4 the saints, on the golden altar sibefore the throne. And
the fumes of the "incense with the prayers of the saints
ascended out of the messenger's hand sibefore God.
5 And the messenger has taken the thurible, and he crams
it °with the fire of the altar and casts it into the earth.
And thunders and voices and lightnings and an earth
quake occurred0.
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And the seven messengers who 'have the seven trum
pets make themselves ready that they should be trumpet
ing.

7

And the first trumpets. And there came0 to be hail and
fire °mixed° 'with blood, and it was cast into the earth,
and a third of the earth was burned up, and a 'third of
the trees were burned up, and eall green grass was burned
up.

8

And the second messenger trumpets. And as it were a
huge mountain burning0 with fire was cast into the sea,

9 and a third of the sea became0 blood, and a third of the
creatures in the sea, which 'have a soul, died, and a 'third
of the ships decayed.

10

And the third messenger trumpets. And a large star
falls out of heaven, burning0 as a torch. And it falls on
11 a third of the rivers and on the springs of "water. And
the name of the star is 'said0 to be 'Absinth. And a third
of the waters became0*0absinth, and many of "mankind
died ° of the waters, seeing that they were made bitter.

12

And the fourth messenger trumpets. And a third of
the sun and a 'third of the moon and a third of the stars
were eclipsed, that a third of them may be 'darkened,
and the day may not be appearing for a third of it, and
the night likewise.

13

And I perceived, and I hear one vulture flying0 in midheaven, saying with a loud voice, "Woe! woe! woe! to
those dwelling on the earth °as a result of the rest of the
soundings of the trumpets of the three messengers 'who
are 'about to be trumpeting!"

9

And the fifth messenger trumpets. And I perceived a
star °falien out of heaven into the earth. And to him was
2 given the key of the well of the submerged chaos. And
he opens the well of the submerged chaos, and fumes
ascended out of the well as the smoke of a large furnace,
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and the sun and the air are darkened °by the fumes of the
3 well. And out of the fumes came out locusts into the
earth, and license was granted them as the scorpions of
4 the earth 'have license. And it was declared to them that
they should not be injuring the grass of the earth, nor
6any green thing, nor *any tree, except 'those of "mankind

5 who0 'have not the seal of God on their foreheads. And
it was granted to them, not that they should be killing
them, but that they shall be 'tormented five months; and
their torment is as the torment of a scorpion, whenever
6 it should be striking a *man. And in those days *men
will be seeking death, and under no circumstances shall
they be finding it. And they will be yearning to 'die, and
7 death is fleeing from them. And the likenesses of the
locusts are like horses made °ready° tofor battle, and on
their heads are as it were wreaths like gold, and their
8 'faces are as it were "human faces, and they had 5hair as
the shair of women, and their teeth are as if they were
9 lions'. And they had cuirasses, as it were cuirasses of iron,
and the sound of their wings is as the sound of many
10 chariot horses racing into battle. And they 'have tails like
scorpions, and stings, and their license is to injure *~man-

11 kind five months fwith their tails. They 'have a king
^over them—the messenger of the submerged chaos. His

Hebrew name is Abaddon, and in Greek he 'has the
name Apollyon.

12

One woe passed away. 'Lo°! Coming0 still are two

woes after these.
13 And the sixth messenger trumpets. And I hear one

voice out of the horns of the golden altar 'which is 8*before
14 God, saying to the sixth messenger 'who 'has the trumpet,
"Loose the four messengers 'who are °bound° onat the
15 great 'river Euphrates." And loosed were the four mes
sengers, 'made °ready° *°for the hour, and day, and month,
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and year, that they ^should be killing a third of "man16 kind. And the number of the troops of cavalry was

17 two hundred millions—I hear their number. And thus
I perceived the horses in the vision, and those sitting0 on
them, having cuirasses fiery and amethystine and sul
phurous; and the heads of the horses are as the heads of
lions, and out of their mouths is issuing0 fire and fumes
18 and sulphur. ;By these 'three calamities were killed a
third of "mankind: °by the fire and the fumes a*™* *v19 sulphur which is issuing0 out of their mouths. For the
license of the horses is in their mouths and in their 'tails;

for their 'tails are like serpents, having heads, and 'with
20 them they are injuring. And the rest of '"mankind, who
were not killed in these 'calamities, repent notv ° of the acts
of their hands—that they will not be worshiping the

demons and idols of gold and silver and copper and
stone and wood, which are neither 'ableG to be observing

21 nor to be hearing nor to be walking—and they repent not
°of their murders, nor0of their 'enchantments, nor0of
their prostitution, nor ° of their thefts.
10 And I perceived another strong messenger descending

out of heaven, °clothed° with a cloud, and the rainbow
on his head, and his 'face as the sun, and his feet as pillars
2 of fire, and having in his hand a tiny °open° scroll. And
he "places his right foot on the sea, yet the left on the
3 land. And he cries with a loud voice, even as a lion is
bellowing0.
And when he cries, the seven thunders speak with

4

their s/own voices. And when the seven thunders speak,
I was about to be writing. And I hear a voice out of
heaven saying, "Seal what things the seven thunders
speak," and "Them you should not be writing."

5
And the messenger whom I perceived 'standing on the
6 sea and on the land lifts his right 'hand *°to heaven and
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swears 'by Him 'Who is living tofor the eons of the eons,
Who creates heaven and 'that which is in it, and the earth
and 'that which is in it, and the sea and that which is in

7 it, that there will be no* longer a time of delay, but in the
days of the seventh messenger's voice, whenever he may

be 'about to be trumpeting, the secret of God is consum
mated also, as He evangelizes to His 8/own slaves and the
prophets.

8

And the voice which I hear out of heaven 'speaks again
with me, and is saying, "'Go, 'get the tiny scroll '°open°
in the hand of the messenger ^standing on the sea and

9 on the land." And I came away tod the messenger, saying
to him to give me the tiny scroll. And he is saying to me,
"'Take it and 'deVour it; and it will be making your
'bowels bitter, but in your mouth it will be sweet as

10 honey." And I got the tiny scroll out of the hand of the
messenger, and devoured it. And in my mouth it was

sweet as honey. And when I ate it, my 'bowels were made

11 bitter. And they are saying to me, "You 'must prophesy
again °*over peoples and nations and languages and many
kings."

X1 And a reed like a rod was given me, and one 'said, "'Rouse,
+ measure the temple of God and the altar and 'those wor-

2 shiping in it. And the court outside of the temple 'cast
outside, and you should not be measuring it, 'for it was
given to the nations, and the holy city will they be

3 treading forty-two months. And I will be endowing My
two witnesses and they will be prophesying a thousand

4 two hundred sixty days, "clothed0 in sackcloth." These are
the two olive trees, and the two lampstands which °stand

5 sfbefore the Lord of the earth. And if anyone is wanting
to injure them, fire is issuing0 out of their mouth and is
devouring their enemies. And if anyone should be want-

6 ing to injure them, thus 'must he be killed. These 'have
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authority to lock heaven, that there may be no shower of
'rain for the days of their prophecy. And they 'have
authority owover the waters to be turning them into blood,
7

8

9

10

and to smite the land Nvith every calamity, as often as
they8h 'will. And whenever they should be finishing their
'testimony, the wild beast which is ascending out of the
submerged chaos will be doing battle with them and will
be conquering them and killing them. And their 'corpses
will be owat the square of the great city whicha, spiritually,
is being called0 Sodom and Egypt, where6 their Lord, also,
was crucified. And those out of the peoples and tribes and
languages and nations are observing their corpses three
days and a half, and they are not letting their corpses be
placed into a tomb. And 'those dwelling on the earth are
rejoicing owover them and are making merry0, and will be
sending approach presents to one another, seeing that
these two prophets torment those dwelling on the earth.

11 And after the three days and a half the spirit of life out of
God entered into them, and they stand on their feet. And

12 great fear fallson on those beholding them. And they
hear a loud voice out of heaven saying to them, "Ascend

here!" And they ascended into heaven in a 'cloud, and

13 their enemies behold them. And in that hour occurred0
a great earthquake, and a tenth of the city falls, and there
were seven thousand names of the ^men killed in the
earthquake. And the rest became0 affrighted and "give
glory to the God of heaven.

14

The second woe passed away. 'Lo0! the third 'woe is
coming0 swiftly!

15

And the seventh messenger trumpets. And loud voices
occurred0 in heaven, saying, "The kingdom of 'this
world became0 our Lord's and His 'Christ's, and He
shall be reigning iofor the eons of the eons! Amen!"

16

And the twenty-four elders who are sitting0 on their
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'thrones sibefore God+ fall on their faces and worship
17 God, saying, "We are thanking Thee, Lord God Al
mighty, 'Who 'art and Who wast, *for Thou hast taken
18 Thy great power and dost reign. And the nations are
angered, and Thy 'indignation came, and the era for the
dead to be judged, and to give their wages to Thy slaves,
the prophets, and to the saints and to those fearing0 Thy
name, the small and the great, and to blight those who
are blighting the earth."

19

And opened was the temple of God in heaven, and
seen was the ark of 'God's 'covenant in His 'temple, and

lightnings and voices and thunders and an earthquake

and a great hail occurred0.
12 And a great sign was seen in heaven: a woman °clothed0
with the sun, and the moon underneath her 'feet, and on

2

3

her head a wreath of twelve stars. And, being pregnant,
+ she is crying, travailing and 'tormented0 to be bringing
forth.

And seen was another sign in heaven, and 'lo°! a great
fiery-red dragon, having seven heads and ten horns, and

4

on its heads seven diadems. And its tail is dragging a
third of the stars of 'heaven, and casts them into the
earth. And the dragon °stands sibefore the woman who
is 'about to be bringing forth, that it may be devouring
5 her child whenever she may be bringing forth. And she
brought forth a son, a male, who is 'about to be shepherd
ing all the nations *with an iron club. And her 'child is
6 snatched away tod 'God and tod His throne. And the
woman fled into the wilderness, there where6 she 'has a
place made ° ready0 ;by God, that there they may be
nourishing her a thousand two hundred sixty days.

7

And a battle occurred0 in "heaven. 'Michael and his
battle with the dragon, and the dragon

'messengers

8 battles, and its messengers. And they are not strong
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enough tdior him, neither was their place still found in
9

10

11

12

13
14

heaven.
And the great dragon was cast out, the ancient serpent

''called0 Adversary and Satan, who is deceiving the
whole 'inhabited0 earth. It was cast into the earth, and its
messengers were cast with it. And I hear a loud voice in
heaven saying, "Just now bcame° the salvation and the
power and the kingdom of our God, and the authority
of His Christ, *for the accuser of our brethren was cast
out, who was accusing them sibefore our God day and
night. And they' conquer him bcthrough the blood of the
Lambkin, and bcthrough the word of their 'testimony,
and they love not their soul, until death. Therefore,
make 'merry0, ye heavens, and 'those tabernacling in them!
Woe *°to the land and the sea, *for the Adversary des
cended tod you having great fury, being °aware that brief
is the season that he 'has."
And when the dragon perceived that it was cast into
the earth, it persecutes the woman whoa brought forth
the male. And given to the woman were the two wings
of a large vulture, that she may be flying0 into the wilder
ness into her place, there where6 she is 'nourished0 a
season, and seasons, and half a season, from the face of the

15 serpent. And the serpent casts water as a river out of its
mouth after the woman, that she should beldo carried
16 away by its current. And the earth helps the woman, and
the earth opens its mouth and swallowed the river which

17 the dragon casts out of its 'mouth. And the dragon is
angry onwith the woman, and came away to do battle with

the rest of her seed, 'who are keeping the precepts of
God and who 'have the testimony of Jesus.
13 And it was standing on the sand of the sea. And I
perceived a wild beast ascending out of the sea, having
ten horns and seven heads, and on its 'horns ten diadems,
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2 and on its heads blasphemous names. And the wild
beast which I perceived was like a leopardess, and its
feet were as a bear's, and its mouth as the mouth of a
lion. And the dragon "gives it its power and its throne
3 and great authority. And I perceived one ° of its heads as
if it 'had been slain0 *°to death, and its death blow was
cured, and the whole earth marvels after the wild beast.
4 And they worship the dragon, seeing that it "gives au
thority to the wild beast. And they worship the wild
beast, saying, "aWho is like the wild beast?" and "aWho
5 is 'able0 to battle with it?" And to it was given a mouth
speaking great things and blasphemies. And to it was
given authority to do what it 'wills forty-two months.
6 And it opens its mouth ioin blasphemies toward God, to
blaspheme His fname and His tabernacle, and "those
7 tabernacling in heaven. And to it was given to do battle
with the saints and to conquer them. And authority was
given to it owover every tribe and people and language
8 and nation. And all who are dwelling on the earth will

be worshiping it, everyone whose 'name is not °written0
in the scroll of life of the Lambkin '°slain° from the dis
ruption of the world.

9

If anyone 'has an ear, let him hear. 10 If anyone is iofor
captivity, into captivity he is going. If anyone will be
killing Nvith the sword, he 'must Svith the sword be
killed. Here is the endurance and 'faith of the saints.
11
And I perceived another wild beast ascending out of
the land, and it had two horns like a lambkin's, and it
12 spoke as a dragon. And it is doexercising eall the authority
of the first wild beast in its sight, and making the earth
and those dwelling in it * to be worshiping the first 'wild
beast, whose death 'blow was cured.
13
And it is doing great signs, that it may be making fire,
also, 'descend out of 'heaven into the earth in the sight of
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14 "mankind. And it is deceiving those dwelling on the
earth because of the signs which were given it to do in
the sight of the wild beast, saying to those dwelling on
the earth to make an image to the wild beast which 'has
15 the blow of the sword and lives. And it was given to it
to give spirit to the image of the wild beast, that the image
of the wild beast should be speaking also, and should be
docausing that whosoever should not be worshiping the

16

image of the wild beast may be 'killed.
And it is docausing all, the small and the great, and the
rich and the poor, and the free and the slaves, that they
may be giving them an emblem on their right 'hand, or

17 on their forehead, and that no aone may be 'able0 to buy
or sell except the one having the emblem of the wild

beast, or its name, or the number of its name.

18

Here is 'wisdom. Let him 'who 'has a mind calculate
the number of the wild beast, for it is the number of
mankind, and its number is six hundred sixty-six.

14 And I perceived, and 'lo°! the Lambkin Standing on
mount Zion, and with It a hundred forty-four thousand,

having Its name and Its Father's name °writtenG on their

2 'foreheads. And I hear a sound out of heaven as the

sound of many waters and as the sound of loud thunder,
and the sound which I hear is as lyre singerslyre playing *on

3 their lyres. And they are singing a new song 8ibefore

the throne and s<before the four animals and 8ibefore the
elders. And no* one was ableG to learn the song except the
hundred forty-four thousand, 'who 'have been bought0

4 from the earth. These are they who were not polluted

with women, for they are celibates. These are those who
are following the Lambkin wherever It should be going.
These are bought from "mankind, a flrstfruit to God

5 and the Lambkin. And in their mouth falsehood was not
found, for they are flawless.
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6

And I perceived another messenger flying0 in midheaven, having an eonian evangel to evbring° owto those
'situated0 on the earth, and owto every nation and tribe
7 and language and people, saying 'with a loud voice, "Be
ye 'afraid of God and 'give glory to Him, 'for the hour of
His judging came; and worship the "Maker of heaven
8

and the land and the sea and the springs of "water.'*
And another, a second messenger, follows, saying, "It
falls! It falls! Babylon the great has made all nations
drink ° of the wine of the fury of her prostitution!"

9

And another, a third messenger, follows them, saying
Vith a loud voice, "If anyone is worshiping the wild
beast and its image, and is getting an emblem on his

10 forehead or on his hand, he', also, is drinking00of the
wine of the fury of God, °blended° undiluted in the cup
of His indignation, and he shall be 'tormented in fire and
sulphur in the sight of the holy messengers and in the
sight of the Lambkin.

11

"And the fumes of their torment are ascending iofor the
eons of the eons. And they are having no* rest day and

night, those worshiping the wild beast and its image,
12 and if anyone is getting the emblem of its 'name. Here is
the endurance of the saints, 'who are keeping the precepts

13

of God and the faith of Jesus."
And I hear a voice out of heaven, saying, "Write:
'Happy are the dead who are dying in the Lord hence

forth! Yea, the spirit is saying that they will be resting0
°from their "toil, for their 'acts are following with
them.'"
14 And I perceived, and 'lo°! a white cloud, and on the
cloud One sitting0 like a son of mankind, having a golden
15 wreath on His head, and a sharp sickle in His hand. And
another messenger came out ° of the temple, crying *with

a loud voice to Him 'Who is sitting0 on the cloud, "Send
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in Thy 'sickle and reap! *for the hour came to reap, ffor
the harvest of the earth is dried."
16 And He 'Who is sitting0 on the cloud casts His sickle
on the earth, and the earth is reaped.

17 And another messenger came ° out of the temple 'which
18 is in heaven, he, also, having a sharp sickle. And another
messenger came0out of the altar, having jurisdiction
owover the fire. And he shouts with a loud voice to him
'who 'has the sharp sickle, saying, "Send in your sharp
sickle, and pick the clusters of the earth's 'grapevine, *for
19 its grapes are dead ripe." And the messenger casts his
sickle into the earth, and picks the grapevine of the
earth, and he casts them into the great trough of the fury

20 of God. And the trough was trodden outside the city,
and blood came ° out of the trough up to the bits of the

horses, ;for a thousand six hundred stadia.
15 And I perceived another sign in heaven, great and
marvelous, seven messengers having the last seven calam

2

ities—£for in them is consummated the fury of God.
And I perceived as it were a glassy sea, °mixed0 with
fire, and those who come off 'conquerors °from the wild
beast, and °from its image, and °from the number of its

'name, °standing on the glassy sea, having the lyres of the

3

Lord God. And they are singing the song of Moses, the
slave of God, and the song of the Lambkin, saying,
"Great and marvelous are Thy acts, Lord God Al

mighty!
Just and true are Thy ways, King of the eons!

4

aWho may by no means be 'afraid of Thee, Lord,
Andsh 'glorify Thy name ?
*For Thou only art benign.
*For all the nations shall 'arrive
And 'worship sibefore Thee,
*For Thy just awards were made manifest."
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5
And after these things I perceived, and opened was the
6 temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven. And

0 out of the temple came the seven messengers who 'have
7

the seven calamities, °dressed° in clean, resplendent linen,
and "girded0 about their chests with golden girdles. And
one ° of the four animals "°gives to the seven messengers

8

seven golden bowls brimming with the fury of God,
'Who is living *°for the eons of the eons. (Amen!) And
the temple is dense with the fumes ° of the glory of God
and0of His power. And no* one was able0 to 'enter into
the temple until the seven calamities of the seven messen-

16 gers should be 'consummated. And I hear a loud voice
out of the temple, saying to the seven messengers, "'Go
and 'pour out the seven bowls of the fury of God into
2

the land."
And forth came the first, and he pours out his bowl

into the land. And an evil and malignant ulcer bcame°

3

4
5

6
7

8

9

on those of ^mankind 'who 'have the emblem of the wild
beast, and 'worship its image.
And the second pours out his bowl into the sea. And
it became0 blood as if of a dead man. And every living
soul died which is in the sea.
And the third pours out his bowl into the rivers and the
springs of "water. And it became0 blood. And I hear the
messenger of the waters saying, "Just art Thou, 'Who
'art, and 'Who wast, 'Benign One, seeing that Thou
judgest these, 'for they shed the "blood of saints and
prophets, and Thou dost "°give them blood to 'drink,
even what they are deserving!" And I hear the altar
saying, "Yea, Lord God Almighty, true and just are Thy
'judgings!"
And the fourth messenger pours out his 'bowl on the
sun. And it was given to him to scorch "mankind 'with
fire. And "mankind is scorched with great heat, and they
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blaspheme the name of God, Who 'has the jurisdiction
onover these calamities, and they do not repent, to give
Him glory.

10

And the fifth pours out his bowl on the throne of the
wild beast. And its kingdom became0 °dark°; and they
11 gnawed0 their tongues °for misery and blaspheme the
God of heaven °for their miseries and °for their ulcers;
and they do not repent ° of their acts.
12
And the sixth pours out his bowl on the great river
Euphrates. And its water is dried up that the road of
12 the kings from the orient may be made 'ready. And I
perceived, out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the
mouth of the wild beast, and out of the mouth of the false
14 prophet, three unclean spirits, as if frogs (for they are

spirits of demons, doing signs), which are going® out

15

16
17

18

19

owto the kings of the whole 'inhabited0 earth, to be mobil
izing them iofor the battle of the great day of God Almighty. ("'Lo°! I am coming0 as a thief! Happy is he
who is watching and keeping his garments, that he may
not be walking naked and they may be observing his
indecency!") And they mobilized them *°at the place
'called0, in Hebrew, "Armageddon."
And the seventh messenger pours out his bowl on the
air. And a loud voice came ° out of the temple of God,
saying, "It has occurred!" And lightnings and voices
and thunders occurred0. And a great earthquake oc
curred0, such as did not occur0 since "mankind came® to
be on the earth; of such proportions was the quake andteso
great. And the great city came0 to be divided into three
parts; and the cities of the nations fall. And Babylon the
great is brought to remembrance in the sight of God, to
give her the cup of the wine of the fury of His indigna-

20 tion. And every island fled, and the mountains were not
21 found. And hail, large as a talent weight, is descending
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out of heaven on "mankind. And '^men blaspheme 'God
°a$ a result of the calamity of hail, fior great is its calami
ty—tremendous!
17 And one °from among the seven messengers 'who 'have
the seven bowls came, and he speaks with me, saying,
"Hither! I shall be showing you the sentence of the great

2

prostitute who is sitting0 on many waters, with whom
the kings of the earth commit prostitution, and those
dwelling on the earth are made drunk °with the wine of

3 her 'prostitution." And he "°carries me away, in spirit,
into a wilderness. And I perceived a woman sitting0 on
a scarlet wild beast 'replete with names of blasphemy,

4 and having seven heads and ten horns. And the woman
was °clothed0 with purple and scarlet, and °gilded° with
gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup
in her hand, brimming with abominations and the un-

5 cleannesses of the prostitution of her and the earth. And
on her forehead is °written° a name:
Secret
Babylon the Great

the mother of the prostitutes
and the abominations

of the earth.

6 And I perceive the woman, 'drunk °with the blood of the
saints and °with the blood of the witnesses of Jesus.
And I marvel at perceiving her. The marvel is great!

7 And the messenger said to me, "Wherefore do you mar
vel? T shall be declaring to you the secret of the woman
and of the wild beast which is bearing her, which 'has
8 the seven heads and the ten horns. The wild beast which
you perceived was, and is not, and is 'about to be ascend
ing out of the submerged chaos, and to be going away

into destruction. And 'marvel® shall those dwelling on
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the earth, whose names are not °written0 on the scroll of
'life from the disruption of the world, when they 'observe
the wild beast, seeing that it was, and is not, and will be
present.

9

"Here is the mind which 'has wisdom. The seven

heads are seven mountains where6 the woman is sitting0
10 on them, and they are seven kings. Five fall, one is, the
other came not as yet; and whenever he may be coming,
11 he 'must remain briefly. And the wild beast which was,
and is not, it' also is the eighth, and is °from among the
seven, and is going away into destruction.

12

13
14

15
16

"And the ten horns which you perceived are ten kings
whoa obtained no* kingdom as yet, but are obtaining
authority as kings one hour with the wild beast. These
'have one opinion, and they are giving their power and
authority to the wild beast These will be battling with
the Lambkin, and the Lambkin will be conquering them,
seeing that It is Lord of lords and King of kings, and
those with It are called and chosen and faithful."
And he is saying to me, "These waters which you per
ceived, where the prostitute is sitting0, are peoples and
throngs and nations and languages. And the ten horns
which you perceived, and the wild beast, these will be
hating the prostitute, and they will be making her 'deso
late0 and naked, and they will be eating0 her 'flesh, and

17 they will be burning her up Nvith fire, for 'God "°imparts
ioto their hearts to ^form His 'opinion, and to doform one
opinion, and to give their kingdom to the wild beast,

until the words of God shall be 'accomplished.
18 "And the woman whom you perceived is the great city
'which 'has a kingdom ^over the kings of the earth."
18 After these things I perceived another messenger des
cending out of heaven, having great authority. And the

2 earth is illuminated °by his glory. And he cries 'with a
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strong voice, saying, "It falls! It falls! Babylon the great!
And it became0 the dwelling place of demons and the
jail of every unclean spirit and the cage of every unclean
3 and °hateful0 bird, *for, °as a result of the wine of the
fury of her prostitution have all the nations fallen. And
the kings of the earth commit prostitution with her, and
the merchants of the earth are rich °as a result of her
4

'power to indulge."
And I hear another voice out of heaven, saying, "Come

°out of her, My people, lest you should be joint 'par
ticipants in her sins, and lest you should be getting ° of her
5 calamities, *for her sins were piled up to heaven, and
God remembers her injuries.

6

"'Pay her as she' also "°pays, and double the doubles, in
accord with her acts. In her cup in which she blends,
7 blend double for her. As much as she glorifies herself and
indulges, so much torment and mourning be giving her,
*for she is saying in her heart, 'I am sitting0 a queen, and

am no* widow, and mourning I may by no means lpsee.'
8

Therefore in one day shall her calamities be arriving:

death and mourning and famine. And she shall be'burned
up 'with fire, *for strong is the Lord God 'Who judges
her.

9

"And the kings of the earth, who commit prostitution

and indulge with her, will be lamenting0 and grieving0
^over her whenever they may be observing the smoke
10 of her conflagration, Standing afar 'off because of the
fear of her torment, saying, 'Woe! Woe! that great city!
Babylon, the strong city! *for in one hour your judging
came.9

11

"And the merchants of the earth are lamenting and
mourning ^over her, *for no* one is buying their cargo
12 nt any longer: a cargo of gold, and of silver, and of precious
stones, and of pearls; and of cambric, and of purple, and
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of silk, and of scarlet; including also every kind of citron
wood; and every ivory utensil, and every utensil0 of most
valuable wood and of copper and of iron and of marble;

13 including also cinnamon, and ginger, and incenses, and
attar, and frankincense; and wine, and oil, and flour, and

grain; and beasts, and sheep, and made up of horses, and
of coaches, and of bodies, including also human souls.

14 'And the fruition of your yearning soul passed away
from you, and all that is "sumptuous and "splendid per

ished0 from you, and they will be finding them no* longer
15 under any circumstances.' The merchants of these things,
'who are rich 'through her, will be standing0 afar 'off
because of the fear of her torment, lamenting and mourn-

16 ing, saying, 'Woe! woe! the great city 'clothed0 in cam
bric and purple and scarlet, and ° gilded0 'with gold and

17 precious stones, and pearl, 'for in one hour was desolated
so much riches!'

"And every navigator, and every one who is sailing
^at the place, and mariners and whoever are working0

18 on the sea, stand afar 'off, and, observing the smoke of
her conflagration, they cried, saying, 'Is there any like

19 this great city?' And they cast soil on their heads, and
cried, lamenting and mourning, saying, 'Woe! Woe! the

great city, 'by which all who 'have ships 'on the sea are
rich °as a result of its 'preciousness, *for in one hour it
was desolated!'

20

"Make 'merry0 owover her, O heaven, and ye saints and
apostles and prophets, seeing that God judges by pass
ing your sentence °upon her."

21

And one strong messenger lifts a stone, as large as a
millstone, and casts it into the sea, saying that "Thus
Babylon, the great city, will be 'hurled down, and never-

22 morem be found in it And the sound of lyre singers and
entertainers, and of flutists and trumpeters should be
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'heard in you nevermore; and every artificer of every
trade may be 'found in you nevermore; and the sound of
23 2l millstone should be 'heard in you nevermore; and the
light of a lamp may be appearing in you nevermore; and

the voice of the bridegroom and bride should be 'heard in
you nevermore; 'for your 'merchants were the magnates
of the earth, 'for 'by your 'enchantment all nations were
deceived."
24 And in it the blood of prophets and of saints was found,
and of all of those °slain0 upon the earth.
19 After these things I hear as it were the loud voice of a
vast throng in 'heaven, saying, "Hallelujah! 'Salvation
2 and 'glory and power is of our God, 'for true and just is
His "judging, 'for He judges the great 'prostitute whoa
corrupts the earth Svith her prostitution, and avenges
3 the blood of His slaves °at her hand." And a second time
have they declared, "Hallelujah!" And her smoke is
ascending *°lor the eons of the eons.
4
And the twenty-four elders and the four animals fall
and worship 'God, 'Who is sitting0 on the throne, saying,

5 "Amen! Hallelujah!" And a voice came out from the
throne, saying, "'Praise our God, all His slaves, and
those who are fearing0 Him, the small and the great."

6

And I hear as it were the voice of a vast throng, and as
it were the sound of many waters, and as it were the
sound of strong thunders, saying, "Hallelujah! ffor the

7 Lord our 'God, the Almighty, reigns! We may be re
joicing and exulting and will be giving glory to Him,
'for the wedding of the Lambkin came, and Its 'bride

8 makes herself ready." And to her it was granted that she
may be 'clothed0 in clean, resplendent cambric, for the
cambric is the just awards of the saints.

9

And he is saying to me, "Write: 'Happy are those
"invited0 *°to the wedding dinner of the Lambkin.9" And
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he is saying to me, "These are the true sayings of 'God."
10 And I fall in front of his feet to worship him. And he
is saying to me, "'See! No! A fellow slave of yours am I,

and of your brethren who 'have the testimony of Jesus.
Worship God! for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
'prophecy."

11

And I perceived heaven °open°, and 'loG! a white horse.
And He Who is sitting0 on it is 'called0 "Faithful and
True," and in righteousness is He judging and battling.

12 Now His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are
many diadems, having names °written° of which no* one
13 except Himself is °aware, and He is °clothed0 in a cloak
"dipped0 in blood, and His 'name is °called0 "The Word
14 of God." And the armies in 'heaven, °dressed° in cam
bric, white and clean, followed Him on white horses.

15 And out of His mouth a sharp blade is issuing0, that Svith
it He should be smiting the nations. And He' will be
shepherding them *with an iron club. And He' is treading
the wine trough of the fury of the indignation of 'God,

16 the Almighty. And on His cloak and on His thigh He
'has a name °written°: "King of kings and Lord of lords."
17 And I perceived another messenger, 'standing in the
sun. And he cries Nvith a loud voice, saying to all the
birds which are flying0 in mid-heaven, "Hither! Be
18 'gathered tofor the great dinner of 'God, that you may be
eating the flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and

the flesh of the strong, and the flesh of horses and of

those sitting0 on them, and the flesh of all freemen as
well as slaves, and of small and of great."

19

And I perceived the wild beast and the kings of the
earth and their 'armies, °gathered° to do battle with Him
20 'Who is sitting0 on the horse and with His 'army. And
the wild beast is arrested, and with it the false prophet
who does the signs in its sight, *by which he deceives
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those getting the emblem of the wild beast, and those
worshiping its image. Living, the two were cast into the
21 lake of fire burning0 'with sulphur. And the rest were
killed Nvith the blade which is coming ° out of the mouth
of Him Who is sitting0 on the horse. And all the birds
are satisfied °with their 'flesh.
20 And I perceived a messenger descending out of heaven,
having the key of the submerged chaos and a large chain
2 ^in his hand. And he lays hold of the dragon, the
ancient serpent, who is the Adversary and Satan, and
3 binds him a thousand years. And he casts him into the
submerged chaos and locks it, and seals it over him (lest
he should still be deceiving the nations) until the thou
sand years should be 'finished. After these things he 'must
be loosed a little time.
4
And I perceived thrones, and they are seated on them,
and judgment was granted to them. And the souls of
those °executed° because of the testimony of Jesus and
because of the word of God, and those who° do not wor
ship the wild beast nor its 'image, and did not get the em
blem on their forehead and on their hand—they also
5 live and reign with Christ a thousand years. (The rest
of the dead do not live until the thousand years should be
'finished.) This is the former 'resurrection.
6
Happy and holy is he 'who is having part in the former
resurrection! owOver these the second death 'has no* juris
diction, but they will be priests of God and of Christ,
and they will be reigning with Him the thousand
years.

7
8

And whenever the thousand years should be 'finished,
Satan will be 'loosed out of his jail. And he will be
coming0 out to deceive all the nations which are in the
four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to be mobiliz

ing them iofor battle,w their 'number being as the sand
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9 of the sea. And they went up owover the breadth of the
earth, and surround the citadel of the saints and the
°beloved° city. And fire descended from God out of
10 heaven and devoured them. And the Adversary 'who is
deceiving them was cast into the lake of 'fire and sulphur,
where6 the wild beast and where6 the false prophet are

also. And they shall be 'tormented day and night *°for
the eons of the eons.

11

And I perceived a great white throne, and Him 'Who
is sitting0 upon it, from Whose 'face earth and heaven
fled, and no* place was found for them.
12 And I perceived the dead, the great and the small,
"standing sibefore the throne. And scrolls were opened.
And another scroll was opened which is the scroll of life.

And the dead were judged °by that which is "written0 in
the scrolls in accord with their acts.
13 And the sea "°gives up the dead in it, and death and
the unseen "°give up the dead in them. And they were
14 condemned, each in accord with their acts. And death
and the unseen were cast into the lake of 'fire. This is
15 the second death—the lake of 'fire. And if anyone was
not found °written° in the scroll of life, he was cast into
the lake of 'fire.
21 And I perceived a new heaven and a new earth, for the
former heaven and the former earth pass away, and the
sea is no* more.
And I perceived the holy city, new Jerusalem, descend
ing out of heaven from God, made °ready° as a bride
°adorned0 for her husband. And I hear a loud voice out

of the throne saying, "'Lo°! the tabernacle of God is with
"mankind, and He will be tabernacling with them, and
they' will be His peoples, and God Himself will be with
them. And He will be brushing away every tear °from

their eyes. And 'death will be no* more, nor mourning,
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nor clamor, nor misery; they will be no* more, 'for the
former things passed away."

5
6

And He Who is sitting0 on the throne said, "Lo°! New
am I making all!" And He is saying, "Write, 'for these
sayings are faithful and true." And He said to me, "I'
have become the Alpha and the Omega, the Origin and

the Consummation. To him who is thirsting f shall be
7

giving ° of the spring of the water of life gratuitously. He

who is conquering shall be enjoying "this allotment, and I
8 shall be a God to him and he' shall be a son to Me. Yet

the timid, and unbelievers, and the °abominable0, and
murderers, and paramours, and enchanters, and idolaters,

and all the false—their part is in the lake burning0 with
fire and sulphur, which is the second death."

9

And one ° of the seven messengers 'who 'have the seven
bowls brimming with the last seven calamities came, and
he speaks with me, saying, "Hither! I shall be showing
10 you the bride, the wife of the Lambkin." And he "°carries
me away, in spirit, on a mountain, huge and high, and
shows me the holy city, Jerusalem, as it is descending out
11 of heaven from God, having the glory from God. Her
luminosity is like a stone most precious, as a 'crystalline
12 jasper gem, having a wall, huge and high, having twelve
portals, and owat the portals twelve messengers, and their

names Inscribed0, which are the names of the twelve
13 tribes of the sons of Israel. From the east are three
portals, and from the north three portals, and from the

14 south three portals, and from the west three portals. And
the wall of the city 'has twelve foundations, and on them
the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb
kin.

15

And he who is speaking with me had a measure, a
golden reed, that he should be measuring the city, and its

16 portals, and its wall. And the city is lying0 four square:
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and its length is as much as the breadth. And he mea
sures the city with the reed owto twelve thousand stadia.

17 Its length and breadth and height are equal. And
he measures its wall of a hundred forty-four cubits of a

18 human measure, which is that of the messenger. And
the building material in its wall is jasper, and the city is

19 clear gold, like clear glass. The foundations of the wall
of the city are "adorned0 with every precious stone, the
first foundation with jasper, the second lapis lazuli, the

20 third chalcedony, the fourth emerald, the fifth sardonyx,
the sixth carnelian, the seventh topaz, the eighth beryl,
the ninth peridot, the tenth chrysoprase, the eleventh

21 amethyst, the twelfth garnet. And the twelve portals are
twelve pearls. Each one of the portals was respectively °

of one pearl. And the square of the city is gold, clear as
translucent glass.

22 And a temple I did not perceive in it, for the Lord God
23 Almighty is its temple, and the Lambkin. And the city
'has no* need of the sun nor of the moon, that they should
be appearing in it, for the glory of God illuminates it,
and its lamp is the Lambkin.

24

And the nations shall be walking t7lby means of its
light, and the kings of the earth are carrying their glory

25 into it. And its portals should under no circumstances
be 'locked by day; for there shall be no* night there.
26 And they shall be carrying the glory and the honor of the
27 nations into it, and under no circumstances may Any
thing contaminating,+ or one who is making an abomina
tion and a lie be entering into it, except those °writtenG in
the Lambkin's scroll of life.
22 And he shows me a river of water of life, resplendent as
crystal, issuing0 out of the throne of God and the Lamb-

2 kin. In the center of its square, and on either side of the
river, is the log of life, ^producing twelve fruits, render-
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ing its 'fruit in accord with each month. And the leaves

of the log are iofor the cure of the nations.
And there shall be no* more eany doom, and the throne
of God and of the Lambkin shall be in it. And His
4 slaves shall be offering divine service to Him. And they
shall be seeing0 His face, and His name shall be on their
5 foreheads. And night shall be no* more, and they 'have
no* need of lamplight and sunlight, *for the Lord 'God
shall be illuminating ^ them. And they shall be reigning
*°for the eons of the eons.
6
And he said to me, "These sayings are faithful and
3

true. And the Lord, the God of the spirits of the prophets,

commissions His 'messenger to show to His slaves what

7

'must 'occur3 * swiftly. And loG! I am coming0 swiftly!
Happy is he 'who is keeping the sayings of the prophecy
of this scroll."

8

And I, John, am the one hearing and observing these
things. And when I hear and observe, I fall to worship
in front of the feet of the messenger who is showing me

9 these things. And he is saying to me, "'See! No! A fellow
slave of yours am I, and of your brethren, the prophets
and those keeping the sayings of this scroll. Worship

God!"

10

And he is saying to me, "You should not be sealing the
sayings of the prophecy of this scroll, for the era is near.

11 Let the 'injurer injure still; and let the filthy one be
'filthy still; and let the just one do righteousness still;
and let the holy one be 'hallowed still."
12

"'Lo®! I am coming0 swiftly, and My wage is with Me,

13 to pay each one as his work is. I am the Alpha and the
Omega, the First and the Last, the Origin and the Con14 summation. Happy are those who are rinsing their robes,
that it will be their 'license onto the log of life, and they

15 may be entering the portals into the city. Outside are curs,
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and enchanters, and paramours, and murderers, and
idolaters, and everyone ^fabricating and fondling false
hood.

16

"I', Jesus, send My messenger to testify these things to
you owin the ecclesias. I' am the root and the race of David,

17 the resplendent morning star. And the spirit and the
bride are saying, "Come0!' and let him who is hearing
say, "Come0!' And let him who is thirsting 'come°. Let
him who 'will, 'take the water of life gratuitously.
18 "I' am testifying to everyone who is hearing the words
of the prophecy of this scroll: If ever anyone may be
appending owto them, God shall be appending onto him

19 the calamities '"written0 in this scroll. And if ever any
one should be eliminating from the words of the scroll
of this prophecy, God shall be eliminating his part from
the log of life, and out of the holy city, that is °written°
in this scroll.

20

"He Who is testifying these things is saying, 'Yea, I
am coming0 swiftly.'"
"Amen! 'Come0, Lord Jesus!"

21

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all the saints!
Amen!
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God's Word in a more useful form. It attempts to ex
hibit actual facts from the original language, rather than

an interpretation of them. It strives to provide all the
evidence so that anyone may know the truth and be sure!
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Instructions

Sometimes only the first part of a word will be printed
in boldface type.

faithfulness=faith,

illness=ill.

greatest=greater.

Some words have only the ending in boldface type.
Such endings are usually "-ing," "-ed," "-s," or "de"
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does come=comes,
did come=came.
draws near=nears, drew near=neared.
(2) HOW THE VERB FUNCTIONS ARE SHOWN

The grammatical form of the verb in the Greek is
shown in the Concordant Version as far as feasible.
The Greek verb, like the English, distinguishes be
tween three conditions:

'act forms
1. ACT (or action) forms are incomplete, with action
going on. They are expressed by adding am, is, or are
to the verb and the ending -ing (see normal example
below). Or they may be shown by prefixing the vertical
stroke ('). Note this sign on the idiomatic example.

Normal:

I am loving the Father (John 14:31).

Idiomatic: 'Flee into Egypt. Literal: Be fleeing (Matt. 2:13).
FACT FORMS

2. FACT forms are indefinite as to time. When con
veying abstract ideas, they express timeless truth. In
the Concordant Version they are shown by using the
simplest form of the verb (see normal example). When
ever other forms must be used, they are marked with the
horizontal bar (").

for Use
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Normal: Thus God loves the world (John 3:16).
Idiomatic: ... among whom you also once "walked
Literal: ...you also once walk (Col. 3:7).
Since the English language has no verbal adjective for
the FACT form, the relatively few occurrences of such
participles are expressed by prefixing the horizontal bar
(') to verb forms with the suffix -ing, such as " "praying."

Example: Paul, entering to him and "praying (Acts 28:8).
°STATE FORMS

3. STATE or complete forms give the state resulting
from an action. They are prefixed by have, has, or had,
or shown by the high circle (°).

Normal: This has occurred (Matt. 1:22).
Idiomatic: It is °written (Literal: It has been written).
"OFACT-STATE FORMS

Certain special verbs, because of their meaning, are
a combined form, being both a "fact and a °state. As
there is no special English form to use in translating
them, they are always marked with the special combined
fact-state sign (""). The most common of these verbs are:
"°give, "place, ~°let, ~°carry.
THE MIDDLE® VOICE

English has two voices, the active (where the subject
does the action himself, "I testify") ; and the passive
(where the subject is acted upon, "it is testified")*
Greek has three voices, the active ("I testify"), the
passive ("it is testified") and the middle0 ("I am at
testing0"—such English equivalents, however, are very

rare). In the middle0 voice the subject is affected, more
or less, by the action. Its force varies greatly, so that
it sometimes seems to be Passive or Active. As this voice
can seldom be given any consistent English equivalent,
the forms of the middle0 voice are always followed by the

special sign, a circle with a dot in the middle (0).
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Active voice: He destroyed the house.
Passive voice: The house was destroyed.

Middle0 voice: The house perished0.

LOCATION OF SIGNS ON VERBS

Before : tells function ('act, "fact, °state, ~ofact-state).
After: tells voice (middle®).

(3) THE SIGNS AND ABBREVIATIONS
THE SPLURAL

Usually words which are plural in the Greek can take
the corresponding plural form in English, normally
ending in -s or -es. Where the English ending is in light
face type (tidings) the singular form was used in the
Greek. Where the plural form is in the Greek, and
English requires the singular, the sign of the 5plural
(three horizontal strokes before the word) may be used,
although this is marked only when the distinction is
significant enough to warrant it.

Normal:
houses.
Idiomatic: "you=you (plural), or ye.

sfruit=fruits.

EMPHATIC PRONOUNS'
The personal pronoun required in English is shown in
the ending of the Greek verb, so that one word in Greek
(proeleusetai) is the equivalent of a whole English sen
tence ("he shall be coming before")- Sometimes, for
emphasis, the Greek writer adds to this form a separate
word for the same pronoun he has already indicated by
the suffix to the verb. Hence, in a sense, he has really
repeated the pronoun (autos proeleusetai—■"he' shall be
coming before").
In the Version the English pronoun is followed by an
accent mark' (he', she', etc.) in these cases.

for Use
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OMITTED WORDS

Every Greek word used has an English equivalent in
the Concordant Version except in a very few cases
where this seemed impossible. Then it is inserted in
small superior letters, above the line, between the words.
Example: Such°*we became among you
OMITTED ARTICLE ('the) AND CONNECTIVE (+and)
Greek uses the definite article ('the) far more often
than is usual in English. When it does not appear in the
Greek, and we have added the article, it will be printed
in lightface type (the). Where it does appear in the
Greek, and we have omitted it, a small dot(') on the word
it belongs to in the Greek takes its place (love. "God's: the
[things] of the God). Occasionally English idiom de
mands the insertion of lightface words after this dot

('Who is being taken up).
Omitted and's are replaced by a superior plus sign
(+). If the plus is between the words, it means the and
has been omitted entirely. If it is attached to the front
of a word (+even) it means that word takes its place in
the English.
LOCATION OF SUPERIOR LETTERS

Superior letters are located in three positions with
regard to the words of the text.
(1) Before. If a superior letter appears before an
English word, that English word has taken the place of
the word indicated (in abbreviated form) by the superior
letter.

"some=any. &with=beside. Exception: bcome=become.
(2) Between words.

If a superior letter appears

between words, it means that the word represented by
the superior letter has been omitted in the version.

Idiomatic: Andioa snare and40a repayment (Rom. 11:9).
Literal:
And into a snare and into a repayment.
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(3) Following. If a superior letter follows a word,
it indicates that the word represented by the superior
letter should be added to the word in our text.

which"=which-any,

but

"which = any.

In studying the flyleaf you will note that the same
letter occasionally can have twTo different meanings,
depending on whether it is on the front of a word, or
following it.

dother=different, but tod=toward.

cfor=concerning, but bec or been0=become.
8you=same, yourselves8=ye same, but for8=for the sake of.
TWO GREEK NEGATIVES

Greek has two negatives, me, the conditional, and on
(ouk, ouch), the unconditional.
Note how these are distinguished in the version:

Conditional: no, not (note lightface "t"), neither, nor, none,
weither, wor, or n prefixed to any other word.

Unconditional: not, no*, neither, nor, none, neither, wor,
or nt prefixed to any other word.
Exceptions: "any, nanyone=no one. n*any, "'anyone=not one
Verse Numbers and Punctuation

Neither the chapter numbers, verse numbers, nor the
punctuation are inspired. Numbering for verses was
begun in the sixteenth century, and for chapters in the
thirteenth century. In this Version these numbers appear
in the margin. The Original contained no conventional
marks of punctuation, such as periods, commas, colons,
question marks and exclamation points. These have been

added by the translators, and are therefore not infallible.
It is not always possible to determine whether a sentence
is a question or not.

Quotation marks have been used where there is clear
evidence of a citation from the Old Testament, not a
mere allusion.

THE CONCORDANT TRANSLATION

"All scripture is inspired by God" (2 Timothy
3:16). Since the spirit imparts life, we understand that
the Sacred Writings are superior to other literature in
the same way that God's living creatures surpass the
inventions of man. The Word of God is living. As, in
nature, God alone can bridge the gulf between the
organic and inorganic or living and nonliving, so He
has given us His declarations which are spirit and are
life, and which alone can impart life to dead humanity
(John 6:63). No other book has the vitality and vivify
ing power of the Book of books.
The Concordant Literal New Testament
acknowledges the inspiration or vitality of the Sacred
Scriptures by employing a method of translation that
takes into account the superhuman perfection of
these Writings even to the minutest detail (Matt.5:18).
Such an approach requires consideration of every
element and observes every letter.
THE DIVINE VOCABULARY

God, in giving us His revelation, did not merely
choose human words to express Himself, but also
purified them for this purpose (Psalm 12:6). By the
way in which He has used them He has given them
special meaning, and has formed a divine vocabulary
for the transference of His thoughts. The same
process recommends itself in the making of an
English version. Hence the concordant method
strives, first of all, to form a scriptural vocabulary
which imitates the inspired Original as closely as
possible. The apostle Paul charged us to "have a
pattern of sound words" (2 Timothy 1:13).
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A Pattern of Sound Words
DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN WORDS

"For the word of God is living and operative, and
keen above any two-edged sword, and penetrating up
to the parting of soul and spirit" (Hebrews 4:12).
In the 1890's Adolph Ernst Knoch (1874-1965)
began studying the Scriptures in depth, especially
with the help of concordances. With the aid of these
he found what he called "cross wiring" in the
translations he possessed. The English words were
not retaining correspondence with the original words,
making it difficult for the English reader to see the
distinction between the words of the scriptural
vocabulary when often one English word would, as it
occurs in the English text, represent several different
words in the Original.
If words such as mind, life, heart and soul are used

interchangeably for the same original word, and are
also regularly used for other words in the original, the
central meanings are confused. In the King James
Version of the New Testament, "spirit" represents
two different Greek words: pneuma and phantasma.
Hence, in the KJV there is no distinction between
these two words. The Concordant standard for
pneuma is Bhow-effect and is regularly translated
spirit, except in John 3:8 and Hebrews 1:7 [blast], and
1 Corinthians 14:12 [spiritual endowments]. The
Concordant standard for phantasma is APPEAR-effect
and is consistently translated phantom. Of the 385 oc
currences of the Greek word pneuma, the KJV
rendered it: spirit or Spirit 291 times, ghost or Ghost
91 times, and, wind, spiritual gifts, and life, once
each. In the KJV "ghost" is also used 3 times to
translate ekpsucho which actually means give up the
soul. The KJV renders psuche (soul) five different
ways (frequency is given in parentheses): soul(58),

The Distinctive Words of Scripture
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life(40), mind(3), heart(l) and heartily(l). Twice it
was not translated. These statistics are obtainable
from the Tabular and Statistical Greek-English Con
cordance (original edition 1955), compiled by J. B.
Smith.
Spirit, spiritual, soul and soulish (and any other
New Testament word) may be studied concordantly
by looking these words up in the Keyword Concor
dance. By this means the Word of God itself can
elucidate the meanings, "penetrating up to the par
ting" between these words.
THE USE OF CONCORDANCES

A concordance is "an alphabetical index of the
principal words of a book, as of the Bible, with a
reference to the passage in which each occurs and
usually some part of the text" {Random House Dic
tionary of the English Language). There are many
different concordances for the Bible, including
specialized ones for just the New Testament or Old
Testament.
One of the best known concordances is The Ex
haustive Concordance of the Bible (original edition
1894), edited by James Strong. This large work gives
in alphabetical order all of the words occurring in the
text of the King James Bible, and gives a line of
quotation from each passage wherein the words oc
cur. This is a valuable tool for the reader of the KJV
who seeks to find passages in the King James Bible. It
also gives direction to the Hebrew and Greek words
for each reference, that is, it informs the reader from
what original word each King James rendering was
derived. The disadvantage of this concordance is that
if a reader desires to study an original word in all the
passages in Scripture where it occurs he must do a lot
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of cross-referring and must note the marginal num
bers in order to identify the Hebrew or Greek words.
Another well-known concordance is the Analytical
Concordance to the Bible (original edition 1879),
edited by Robert Young. This work is similar to the
above in size and scope, the primary difference being
that under each English word the passages are
segregated according to the occurrences of the
original Hebrew or Greek word. Still, to trace all the
occurrences of an original word the cross-referring
must be done to consult all the different English
words used in translating a single one in the Original.
The Englishman's Greek Concordance of the New
Testament (original edition 1840), edited by George
V. Wigram, is of great value to the reader of English
who wishes to trace the occurrences of an original
Greek word in the New Testament. This is the con
cordance that A. E. Knoch found most valuable in his
early studies. In 1927 he closed a letter by saying: "I
feel that all of God's saints are entitled to know the
facts of His revelation, so that they may base their
faith on His bare words. It is my chief desire to make
these comfortably accessible to all. I am convinced
that such works as Wigram's Concordance have been
greatly used by God in the recovery of truth. I have
simply carried out his work to its practical con
clusion."
Wigram's lists all the principal Greek words of the
NT in Greek alphabetical order. All the occurrences

for each word are given with a line of text quoted
from the KJV for each reference. There is an English
to Greek index to assist in finding the proper Greek
words. Using this concordance the English reader can
study all of the occurrences of a Greek word as
translated in the King James Version without cross-
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referring. This is very helpful when studying the
divine vocabulary.
THE CONCORDANT METHOD

Tickling the hearing is condemned in the Scriptures
(2 Timothy 4:3), and should not be the determining
factor in the transmission of a divine revelation.
Familiar, finely phrased error will appeal to the ears,
but inspired, precisely translated truth should be the
pattern accepted into the sound mind. The con
cordant method seeks to establish the truth of /the

Word, not to adorn it for appeal. Truth itself is tyoth

desirable and beautiful. The Concordant Literal New
Testament is not intended to be a modern "pasy
reader," but, if what is read is accurate, it is worth
studying.
SETTING VOCABULARY STANDARDS

The concordant method of studying the Scriptures
uses a concordance to discover the meaning of a
word. This method is based on the vocabulary of the
Original, not on the various vocabularies found in
English versions. The aim is to discover a word's
usage and fix its signification by its inspired asso
ciations. It is in line with the linguistic law that the
meaning of a word is decided by its usage.
In employing this method an exhaustive in
vestigation was made of the whole divine vocabulary
in order to find the single most exact English
equivalent for each Greek word; one which will not
only fit each context in which the original word
appears, but one which is not needed for any other
Greek word.
Actual consistency is reached only in the sublinear
of the Concordant Greek Text, In the translation,
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however, the English standard equivalent for each
Greek word is occasionally represented by a limited
number of concordant variants to allow for English
idiom and customary use. This vocabulary method
deals with each word as having a definite province for
the realm of its thought, and the idiomatic variants
chosen must be carefully kept within this ety
mological and contextual boundary. A principle of
uniformity is not carried to unreasonable lengths in
this Version when our language demands variety and
the sense is not altered. However, when a variant is
chosen for one particular Greek word it is seldom
used again in the representation of other Greek
words. In this way this Version is designed to keep the
words of the Original distinguished in the English
text.

For years the vocabulary has been under constant
scrutiny with a view toward improving it wherever
possible, and to be eliminating renderings which
might be construed to bolster doctrinal bias, or ex
press the personal opinion of the compilers.
SETTING GRAMMATICAL STANDARDS

The principle of consistency, which a Concordant
Version strives to meet, demands that the grammar be
given exclusive and uniform standards. In order to
determine the proper standard equivalent for each
Greek form, a complete card index of every gram
matical element occurring in the Scriptures was made.
These cards were classified for study, and to each
grammatical element was assigned an exclusive and
uniform equivalent, as established by its occurrences
in the Sacred Text.
Two forms which were usually rendered by only
one English form were examined to discover the

The Concordant Grammar
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difference between them. Thus the past tense was
found to be correct, but the aorist was found to cor
respond more closely to the English form often called
the "simple present," which is really an English
aorist, or indefinite form, referring to a timeless fact.
We found that the Greek verb could be divided into
three classes, (1) the Indefinite, denoting a fact, (2)
the Incomplete, an action, and (3) the Complete, a
finished state.
The form commonly designated as "second aorist"
consists of irregular forms, mostly past, which belong
to other classifications.
A special pamphlet, The Greek and English
Indefinite (available from the publishers free of
charge), presents, in a more thorough way, a sum
mary of the evidence in the Scriptures for these ad
justments in the grammar of the Greek verb. Ad
ditional information is to be found on page 15 in the
Concordant Greek Text, and the entire Concordant
grammar is exhaustively discussed and diagrammed
in The Greek Elements (both available from the
publishers).
CAPITALIZATION

The oldest manuscripts of the NT are uncial texts,
that is, all letters were capitals. In regular English
only the initial letter of a proper name and the initial
letter of a sentence are capitalized. In this Version
nouns and pronouns that are clear and reverent

references to God and Christ are also capitalized.
Spirit (pneuma) is given a variety of usages in the
Scriptures: [the] spirit of god (Matt.3:16), christs
spirit (Rom.8:9), the spirit (Matt.27:50), [the] spirit
OF [THE] LORD (Luke 4:18), [THE] SPIRIT OF SONSHIP
(Rom.8:15), [A] spirit of wisdom and revelation
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Spirit has Various Applications

(Eph.l:17),

fervent

in

spirit

(Acts

18:25;

Rom. 12:11), and others.
The Version has "vivifying Spirit" in 1 Corinthians
15:45, to match "the second Man" and "the Celestial

One." But elsewhere, it is left to the reader to decide
for himself which aspect of spirit is in view at a given
occurrence. In borderline cases (e.g. John 6:63;
Rom.8:10; 12:11) there is disagreement about
capitalization. It was decided to keep personal con
cepts out of the controversy by not capitalizing the

word spirit in its various occurrences. This should not
be taken as a symptom of irreverence toward god's
holy

spirit

but

rather

as

a

sign

of

human

incompetence to deal with the problem in a satisfac
tory manner, without injecting personal opinion, and
thus detracting from the laud of His glory.
THE PRESENTING OF GOD'S WORD TO MAN

The English translations of the Bible are all ul
timately intended to be based on the Originals. It has
pleased God to give us His revelation in languages
not our own. The Jewish Bible, the Christian Old
Testament, was originally written in Hebrew with
parts of it composed in Chaldee. The New Testament
was written in Greek. The actual "Originals" have
not been preserved. In ancient times writings were
copied by hand, and over the course of time, because
of human imperfection, the scribes made errors in
their copying of the older manuscripts. There have
survived into modern times many old manuscripts of
the Greek New Testament writings, some in
fragments, and some more complete. Because
differences occur in the texts of the various
manuscripts the compiler of the CLNT had to decide
on which text he would base his translation.

The Greek New Testament
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THE COMPILING OF THE CONCORDANT GREEK TEXT

The compiler felt the need to have a Greek text that
he could put his confidence in as one that fairly
represents the evidence in the most ancient
manuscripts. It being impossible for him to check and
verify all the different readings in each of the existing
manuscripts, he chose the three oldest nearly com
plete Greek manuscripts of the New Testament to be
the evidence on which his Greek text would rest.
As a witness to the efforts of modern editors in es
tablishing the Greek text the compiler selected The
Resultant Greek Testament (originally published
1886), by Richard Francis Weymouth. Two copies of
The Resultant Greek Testament were used, cutting
between each line of the Greek text, and these lines
were then pasted on specially ruled \§Vi" by 63/4"
sheets. Above the Greek line every variation was
noted that occurred in the three Greek manuscripts,
Codex Sinaiticus, Codex Vaticanus and Codex Alexandrinus, and additional evidence was used from
three papyrus manuscripts (p5' 13> 15). The character of
Acts 26:18

to

pt>e,v\

es
rtietT-eyes

ta fur*i *Aou/ &U«tW f rt**\ dta»(nr^ io

version

The above is from the original Concordant Greek Text. The sheets
described on page 621 were bound into volumes which are referred to as
the "pasted books." These books also contained the first Concordant
translation of the entire New Testament. The line below is from the
current Concordant Greek Text.
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OSe*AMOYCae
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The Preparatory Work

these manuscripts is described in the introduction to
the Concordant Greek Text. Weymouth's Greek text
was altered only where the compiler found the need
from the evidence of these manuscripts. The incident
of the adulterous woman is absent from all the earlier
and better manuscripts, and therefore these verses
(John 7:53-8:11) are bracketed in this Version.
THE CONCORDANT ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE

While making the Concordant Version certain card
files were devised. Every Greek word in the New
Testament, and every grammatical form of each
word, and every occurrence, were all put on separate
slips of paper and indexed. How this was done may be
briefly described, but represents several years of
preparation.
Two copies of The Analytical Greek Lexicon
(currently published by Zondervan Publishing
House) were used. This handy NT aid lists every oc
curring form of every Greek word in one complete
alphabetical listing. Each one of these forms was cut
out of this lexicon and affixed to a separate index-slip.
Two copies of the Greek concordance of the New
Testament, Concordantiae Novi Testamenti Graeci
(original edition 1842), edited by Caroli Hermani
Bruder, were used. This concordance lists the prin
cipal words of the NT Greek vocabulary in
alphabetical order and under each word entry gives
all the references wherein the word is found with a
brief citation of its context in Greek. Each line of this
concordance was cut out and pasted on a separate
index-slip.
Bringing all these slips together in numerous
drawers, A. E. Knoch composed the first analytical
Greek concordance with the entries grouped ac-
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cording to the word families. Later, this served as the
basis for A Comprehensive Lexicon and Concordance
which was published in 1931 (out of print since 1965).
The setting of English standards, and the setting of
the grammatical standards, was completed using
this concordance. The sublinear of the Concordant
Greek Text was specially established by transferring
the detailed English grammatical and etymological
information of this concordance to its proper place
correspondent to the Greek in the text. This detailed
information is available in The Greek Elements in the
Concordant Library. The Greek-English Analytical
Concordance of the Greek-English New Testament
(original edition 1963), edited by J. Stegenga is
structured similarly to the pattern set by A. E. Knoch
in 1914. Both of these volumes are very useful tools in
studying the complexities of the Greek New
Testament.
THE EDITIONS OF THE CONCORDANT VERSION

The first tentative installments of this translation of
the New Testament appeared in 1914 under the title—Concordant Version. These were withdrawn the
following year because they failed to reach the quality
desired. In 1915 A. E. Knoch chose a new title, Stan
dard Version. However, the publishers of the
American Standard Edition of the Revised Version
(ASV) voiced objection, and Mr. Knoch reestablished
the title as Concordant Version.
From 1919 until 1926 the CV was issued in parts
beginning with Revelation. The second edition was a
pocket edition printed in 1927. The third revised
edition (1931) was similar to the 1926 edition with
Greek text and notes, but included the Lexicon and
Concordance and The Greek Elements. It retained the
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title—Concordant Version: The Sacred Scriptures.
The fourth edition appeared in 1944 and followed the
publication of a Concordant Version in Germany in
1939. (The current German edition has the title
Konkordantes Neues Testament.) The corresponding
English version was then called the "Revised, Inter
national Edition." The revision printed in 1966 was
designated "The Memorial Edition" in honor of the
compiler, Adolph Ernst Knoch, who was put to
repose on March 28th, 1965. At this time the trans
lation was given a new title—Concordant Literal New
Testament.
This is a reprint of the sixth edition, which
appeared fifty years after the publishing of the first
complete edition. A. E. Knoch's work on this Version
spanned over half a century as he endeavored to make
improvements in the translation. Early in 1916 he had
written: "no one reading the inspired Original dreams
for one moment that any translation is inspired by
God." The Version is still regarded as tentative, that
is, suggestions for improvement will always be con
sidered.
USING THIS TRANSLATION

This Version of the Sacred Scriptures may be
studied microscopically to see minute distinctions in
the Original, or it can be read enjoying the uniform
rendering of the important theological terms, observ
ing the precision in the original scriptural vocabulary
determined by the divine Author. "All scripture is
inspired by God, and is beneficial for teaching, for ex
posure, for correction, for discipline in righteousness,
that the man of God may be equipped, fitted out for
every good act" (2 Timothy 3:16).

KEYWORD CONCORDANCE

Keyword Concordance
SYMBOLS

ABBREVIATIONS
OLD TESTAMENT

List of references incomplete
Act verb form
Fact verb form
State .verb form
Middle voice form

MANUSCRIPTS

A
Al
B
Bl

h

Codex Alexandrinus
Uncorrected Codex Alexandrinus
Codex Vaticanus
Uncorrected Codex Vaticanus
Codex Vaticanus 2066 (046), the sub

8

stitute for B in Revelation
Codex Sinaiticus

sl
s*

Uncorrected Codex Sinaiticus
Contemporary Corrector of 8
Later Correctors and Editors of 8

82 Principal corrector and editor
89 *4 s5 s6 other correctors
p

Papyri

ab$i* j^ji major readings except s2

FIGURES OF SPEECH

Association (Metonymy)
Condescension (Anthropopatheia)
Figurative (Implication)
Impersonation (Personification)
Metaphor (this is that)
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INTRODUCTION

God's inspired Word is preserved for us in its purity
only in the original languages. All translations, even
the most exact, are forced to deviate from the text and
to adapt themselves to the tongues in which they appear.
In the Concordant Literal New Testament we have
striven to reduce to a minimum this departure from the
exactitude of the Greek Original by making our ren
derings as uniform and consistent as possible, as well as
by adding signs and using lightface and boldface type.
As a further contribution to this end we present this
Keyword Concordance. Based on the Original, it is
in such a form that anyone may test New Testament
keywords for himself. It lists the complete New Testa
ment vocabulary, and gives references for the keywords*
References for words of less importance, such as and, in,
or, etc., are omitted.
Entries are in English and in alphabetical order. The
Greek words, given in English italic letters, preserve
the verbal connection with the Original. We list the
occurrences and the contexts of each major term found
in the Original.
Since usage of a word decides its
significance, the user is enabled to form his own judg
ment as to the meaning of each word from the inspired
evidence itself.
A comprehensive explanatory introduction (Instruc
tions for Use) is provided, starting on page 341. It
should be consulted often in order to receive full advan
tage of the various features of this Concordance.
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Introduction
This Concordance was first printed in 1947 as a com

panion to the 1944 Revised, International Edition of the
Concordant Version. Corrections have been inserted in

this present volume to make it representative of the 1976
Concordant Literal New Testament.
There are two appendixes which will prove helpful to
the student in using both the Version and the Concor
dance. Appendix A, pages 349-363, explains many of the
figures of speech that occur in the New Testament. Some
of these figures are marked in the Keyword Concor
dance. For explanation of how these are marked see page
347 and the Abbreviation Key inside the back cover. The
Skeleton Index (Appendix B), pages 364-368, is useful
in studying the overall context of a scriptural passage by
outlining the themes in each book.

Though this Concordance represents the vocabulary
found in the Concordant Literal New Testament, the
references cover the occurrences of the original Greek
words. Another companion volume in the Concordant
Library, The Greek Elements, lists the Greek words
according to their word families.

a, an indefinite article, not used in the Greek.
Aaron' (Hebrew) aaron

Aaron, brother of Moses, first chief priest in
Israel Ex620 281. Elizabeth of the daughters
of Luis makes a calf Ac740 called by God as
Hb5* order of Hb7U staff germinates Hb9*.
Abaddon' (Hebrew) destroyer

Abaddon, the king, messenger of submerged
chaos Rv9U.
abase, humbled

en trep'6 in-revert

abash, respect. Paul not writing to a 1C414
may be a (the disobedient) 2Th3" (those of
contrary part) Ti28. respect: r my son PMt

21J"Mkl2QLu20l3 a judge feared not God nor
r man pLu182 4 r the fathers of our flesh
Hbl29. regard2, reverence*, shame3.

abash.

en trop & iN-REVERSion

Paul speaking to 1C65B8 1534.

shamed.

Isaac Hblll9
Other names:
(Peter) a to forbid God Acll"

who was I
Apollos a in

the scriptures Acl824 Jews who are a to step
down to Csesarea Ac255
Others: king a

to meet his enemy with 10,000 Lul43l we
the a ought to be bearing the infirmities Ro
151 supervisor should be a to entreat Til»
a to bridle the whole body Ja32
possible: with God all is Mtl926MklO27Lu
1827 to deceive if p the chosen Mt2424Mkl322

let this cup (hour) be passing by Mt2639Mk

1435 36 all is p to the one believing Mk923
not p Christ be held by death Ac224 for Paul
to be in Jerusalem Ac20l6 Saints (making
ideal
provision
before
mankind)
Rol2i8
(gouging out your eyes) Ga4l5
powerful: One does great things for Miri
am Lul49 Jesus a Prophet p in work Lu24i9
Moses p in words and work Ac722 God want
ing to make His p doings known Ro922 not
many p according to the flesh 1C126 weap
ons of our warfare 2C104 Paul (whenever I
may be weak lamp) F2C1210
(we may be
weak and you p) 2C139 (6Rvl34).
ableio,
canl, mighty7, possible!3, strong3, poweri.

abba' (Aramaic) father
Abba. Christ in Gethsemane Mkl436 saints cry
Ro8i5 our hearts crying Ga46.
able, enough1, (be a), have*, strong (be)7,
(make), competent (make)i.
A'bel (Hebrew) vanity
Abel, son of Adam Gn42. blood of Mt2335Lu
dun'a mat be-able
1151
by faith Hbll4
speaking better than
Hbl224.
able (be), have sufficient resources for the end
in view, enable, can.
apo stug e'o from-detest
God is able: to rouse children to Abraham
abhor, that which is wicked Rol29.
abhor, abominatei.
Abia' (Hebrew) father-Jehovah
Abiah, a priest lCh24lo. routine of Luis, a
king of Judah 2Chl3l and progenitor of
Christ.

Mtl7 7.

Abiathar' (Hebrew) father-left
Abiathar, a chief

priest

1S2220 Mk226.

para men'6 beside-remain
abide. Paul with (the Corinthians) lC166As
(the Philippians) Phl25 priests not Hb723
as doer of the work Jal25. abidei, continue2,

abide, camp outi, endurei, overturni, remain5^,
reside!, standl, stay4, tarry5.

Others: eunuch not a to understand Ac831

abide still, remain withi.
abide there, dol.
Abioud' (Hebrew)
FATHER-OBTRUDE (splendor)
Abihud, progenitor of Christ. Mtll3 13.
Abeiline' Abilene
Abilene, a region between Lebanon and Hermon, about 34° north, 36° east. Lu3i.

ability.

ability,

abjure.

See power.

poweri, strengthi,
See renounce.

Mt39Lu38 to destroy soul and body MtlO28
to pardon sins Mk27Lu52l to establish you
Rol625
to do above all we request Ep320
to save Christ out of death Hb57
Christ is able: to heal the blind man Mt928
to demolish the temple Mt266l to help the
epileptic Mk922 save to the uttermost Hb7#25
to guard you Ju24 the Lord a to make him
stand Rol44 the Chief Priest is a to help
Hb2i8 Judge a to save and to destroy Ja4l2.
Scriptures are able: to make wise 2Ti3l5
to save your souls Jal2l
Other (proper names): James and John
to drink the cup Mt2022 22Mkl038 39 Felix to
recognize about Paul Ac248 Paul to repay
to God lTh39

thrivel.

dun a ton' able
able, adjective, possible,
powerful.
God is
able: what He has promised He is a to do
Ro42l
to graft in again Roll23
to guard
that committed to Paul 2TH12 to be rousing

who is a (by worrying to add one cubit) Mt627
(to contain it) Mtl9i2 (to stand in
the great day) Rv6l7 (to battle with wild
beast) Rv134as
no one a (to answer Christ)
Mt2246
(to bind the demoniac) Mk53
(to
speak against Christ) Mk939 (to snatch them
out of My Father's hand) Jnl029
(to adjudi
cate) 1C65bs
(to say "Lord is Jesus") 1C
123 (to lock the open door) Rv38 (to open
the scroll) Rv53
(to number the throng)
Rv79 (to buy or sell) Rvl3i7 (to learn the
song) Rvl43
(to enter the temple) Rvl58
flying creatures a to roost Mk432 they are a
(Christ spoke as t a a to hear) Mk433 (may
be a arrive at Phoenix) Ac27i2
(to thrust
the ship) Ac2739
you are a (to believe) Mk
923
(to admonish one another) Rol5i4
(to
Lul225

able

(not tried above)

1C1O*3

lieve) Jnl239
(deny a known sign) Ac4l6
(present evidence) Ac24l3 Peter c n follow
Christ now Jnl336 37 Peter and John c n
but be speaking Ac420 Paul c n speak as to
spiritual 1C3* Israelites c n enter Hb3*9
Others: city c n be hid Mt5« you c n
(slave for God and mammon) Mt624Lul6l3
(be administrator) Lu162bs
(do anything
apart from Christ) Jnl55 (be justified in
the law) Acl339
(be saved) Acl5l 27*1
(drink of the cup) 1C1021 (partake of the
table) 1C1021 (encounter it) Ja42 (bear evil
men) Rv22 good tree, c n be bearing noxious
fruit Mt7i8 sons of bridal chamber c n be
(mourning) Mt9i5
(fasting) Mk2l9 19 Lu534
Disciples c n (cure the epileptic) Mtl7i«i9
Mk928Lu940
(be coming where Christ is)
Jnl333 if this (cup) c n pass by Mt2642 food
c n contaminate a man Mk7i8AB I c n (rise
to give you) Lull? (marry and c n come)
Lul420 c n be Christ's disciples (unless hat
ing father)
Lul426
(unless bearing his
cross) Lul427
(unless taking leave of pos
sessions) Lul433 neither c (they be dying)
Lu2036 (we carry anything out) lTi6T c n
(perceive the kingdom) Jn33 (be entering
womb—kingdom) Jn34 5 (be sinning) 1J3»
(be loving God) 1J420 no man c be getting
anything Jn327 world c n (be hating you)
Jn7* (get the spirit) Jnl4l7 scriptures c n
be annulled JnlO35 branch c n be bringing
forth fruit Jnl54 there c n be anyone to for
bid water Acl047 eye c n say to hand 1C1221
acts c n be hid lTi525 no one c be perceiv

word of God's grace a to edify Ac2032 Felix
a recognize about Paul Ac24H
those a to
swim Ac2743 not a to separate us Ro889 law
if given a to vivify Ga32i
those who are

reading a to apprehend Ep34 to extinguish fi
ery arrows Ep6*6 priest a to be moderate Hb52
enable: to e you (to undergo trial) lClO1^

(to stand to stratagems of Adversary) Ep6*l

(withstand) Ep613
saints to be consoling
2C14 Christ to subject all Ph32l
can: Christ (cleanse the leper) Mt82Mkl40
Lu5i2 (give us His flesh ?) Jn652 no man c
tame the tongue Ja38 Other (proper names) :
how c (Pharisees be talking good) Mtl234
(Satan be casting out S) Mk323 LuIU^a
(Jews believe) Jn544 Paul c (have been re
leased) Ac2632 (be a burden) lTh26 Others:
no one c (be slaving for two lords) Mt624
Lul6i3 (be doing these signs) Jn32 (come
to Christ if) Jn644C5
(be working) Jn94
(surrender Paul) Ac25H (lay other founda
tion) 1C3H how c (be entering the house)
Mtl229

about
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become free) 1C721

(you be saying)

Lu642

(a man be

begotten) Jn34
(these things occur) Jn39
(a man who is a sinner be doing such signs)
Jn916 (we be aware of the way) Jnl45A»
who c (consequently be saved) Mtl925Mkl026
attar c be disposed of Mt269Mkl45 nothing
outside c contaminate Mk7i5As c anyone
satisfy the 4000 Mk84
this species c come
out Mk929
you c (always do well to the poor)
Mkl4?
(all be prophesying) 1C1431
the
blind c not guide the b Lu639
who c (be

ing (Christ) lTi6l6
sacrifices c n (make
perfect) Hb99
(take sins from about us)

saved) Lul826
(be hearing) Jn6«o
c any
thing good be out of Nazareth Jnl46
no

HblOU faith c n save him Ja2l4 no fig tree
c produce olives Ja3l2.
able (be)41, can!49,

demon c open eyes Jnl02i c we know Paul's

teaching Acl7l9

may18, possible (be)*, of power (be)*.

with the negative

dun ate'6 be-able
Christ not able: to be entreating His Fath
er ? Mt2653 except this Man . . c do nothing
Jn933 chief priest to sympathize Hb4*5 Other
(proper names):
(pp
): Zechariah n a to speak Lu
aI1 firrace
able
120 22 Zaccheus n a to see Christ Lul93 Jews
not a to demolish this work Ac539 sons of abnormal. See amiss.
Israel n a to look into the face of Moses 2C
mon e' REMAIN
37 Paul not a for anything against the truth abode, in the Father's house Jnl42 an a with
2C138
the saints Jnl423.
abodei, mansionl.

Others: you are n a (make one hair white abolish.

or black) Mt536

See nullify

(for the least) Lul226 to aDOI18IU *» nul"ty'

kill the soul Mtl028 to carry the paralytic in

.

.

bdelukton' ABOMINABLE

Mk24 to be eating Mk32oy parted kingdom abominable, unbelieving are T1U6.

(house) to stand Mk324 25
Satan n a to abominable. See abominate.
stand Mk326
to enter strong man's house abominable, abominate*, illicit*.

Mk327

as no fuller is a to whiten Christ's

bdelu'ss o mat abominate

SMS Lkfi9Hl3 mOther*n * Vf in abominate, fdoV'Ro^f ^bolintbfe, are in
u^^^
^ f*
f ma
^?^ towXtand STdlffiS th . fide'lug
R18
Lu2U5 disciples n a to bear it Jnl6i2 scribe .
abomination

of Ephesus n a to account Ac 1940

captain abomination,

of

desolation Mt24i5Mkl3l4

m

n a to know about Paul Ac2134 ship n a to
the sight of God Lul6l5 Babylon Rvl74 5
luff to the wind Ac27i5 the flesh n a (to be
n<>t enter the city Rv2127.
subject to law) Ro8* (to please God) R088 abound, increases, multiply*, superabound20.
round about*.

peri' about
HblOi idols n a to be observing Rv920
about*, with the accusative.
Idiomatically,
unable: woman to unbend Lul3H
abconcerning:,
abas
to; with the genitive, con
cannot: Christ: save Himself Mt2742Mkl53l
cerning or concerned with.
Idiomatically,
could no longer be entering a city Mkl45 do
cabout, cas to, cfor, cof, con.
Occurs often.
no powerful deed Mk65 elude the throng Mk
724 be doing anything of Himself Jn5" 30
As a noun, concerns.
See other keywords.
make it that Lazarus should not be dying
concerns: Christ: that which c (having a
Jnll37 disown Himself 2Ti2l3 Other (prop
consummation) Lu2237 (Who came to be a
er names): Herodias c n kill John Mk6*9
Prophet) Lu24l9
(interprets scripture) Lu
2427
(Apollos taught) Acl825
(Paul certi
Jews c n (be coming where Christ is) Jn
734 36 821 22 (hear Christ's word) Jn84S (befied to) Ac23** (Paul teaching) Ac283l c the
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about

kingdom of God (Christ telling the twelve)
ac13 (Paul persuading as to) Acl98 c Paul
(captain to investigate) Ac23i5
(defending)
Ac24io (that you may know) Ep622 c the
way (Felix acquainted with) Ac24^2

your c

(Paul should be hearing) Phl2T (when Paul
knows of) Ph2i9
(Timothy solicitous of)
t>h220
(you may know that which c you)
Co48 etc.

concerned with: sin HblO18 Un22 2 2 word
of life Unl1. about^1, above1, against2, con
cerning41, at3, foi-60, -sake1, in1, etc.
about.

See as if (of numbers).

about [as though as if]. See as.
about, about (be)i, around!, as!4,
where?! (be), seek!.

toward!,

mel'l o be-ABOUT

about (be), be on the verge of an action, (the
participle is often shown as 'about), that
which is impending, defer Ac22i6. Herod a
to be seeking the boy Mt2l3 a to be coming
(Elijah) Mtll!4
(the Son of Mankind) Mt
1627 (hour of trial) Rv3lO Son of Mankind
(a to be suffering) Mtl7!2 (to be given up)
Mtl722Lu944
Jesus (a to go up into Jeru
salem) Mt20l7B (the cup I am a to be drink
ing) Mt2022
(a to be befalling Him) MklO32
(exodus a to be completing) Lu93l (every
city a to be entering) LulOi (a to be pa-

ing that way) Lul94

deeming Israel) Lu242i

present nor what is i Ro838 1C322

(sjnl6!9 s!Co2i8).

peri ou's % on about-being

(to be),

peculiar!.

a people to be a Him Ti2l4.

rer and up and upon.
before2, beside*,

aTtodie) Jnll5i

(signifying "what death lie

shadow of

those things which are Co2l7 the life which
is lTi48 foundation for what is lTi6!9 the i
inhabited earth Hb25
the i good things
(Chief Priest) Hb9iUs (the law a shadow
of) HblOl blesses Jacob concerning that
which is Hbll20 seeking for a city which is

(the One a to be re- about
(aware what He was

Abraham

type of Him Who is a to be Ro5i4 a to be
revealed (the glory) R08I8 1P51 (the faith)
Ga323 Moses when a to complete the taber
nacle Hb85 fiery jealousy a to be eating the
hostile HblO27 place Abraham was a to ob
tain Hbll8 those a to be judged by a law of
freedom Ja2i2 shall ever be a to be remind
ing you 2P112 example for those a to be ir
reverent 2P26 what is a to be occurring Rvl19
Adversary a to be casting some of you Rv2l°
their brethren a to be killed Rv6H a to be
trumpeting (three messengers) Rv8l3 (sev
enth messenger) RvlO7 John a to be writ
ing RvlO4 woman a to be bringing forth Rv
124 a son a to be shepherding the nations Rv
125 wild beast a to be ascending Rvl78
impending: indignation Mt37Lu37 that eon
which is Mtl232 Epl2i Hb65 producing fruit
in the i year Lul39 an i resurrection Ac24l5
self-control and the i judgment Ac2425 as
Moses speaks of i occurrences Ac2622 nor the

further

upl,

an'6 then up-place

was a to be dying) Jnl233 1832 disciples (be above (from), from the very first,
hearing battles) Mt246 (which of them is a
from above: temple curtain rent in two Mt
to commit this) Lu2223 (Jesus a to be dis
275lMkl538
He Who f a is coming Jn33l
closing Himself to) Jnl422 a to be conclud
Pilate no authority except f a Jnl9U Jesus'
ing (the sign when this should be) Mkl34
tunic woven f a Jnl923 all good giving is
Lu217
(as the seven days were) Ac2l27 a
f a PJali? wisdom Ja3l5 17
slave a to decease Lu72 kingdom a to be
from the very first: Luke followed all ac
looming up Lul9H these things which are a
curately Luis Jews knew Paul Ac265
to occur Lu2l36 a to be dying (courtier's
anew: begotten Jn33 7 to slave again Ga49.
son) Jn447
(those living in flesh) Ro8l3
again*, from aboveS, -the beginning!, -the
(the rest who were) Rv32 Judas a to give
very first!, the top3.
Jesus up Jn67i 124

Peter and John a to pass

into sanctuary Ac33

what you of Israel are

Abraam' (Hebrew) father-many-throng

a to be committing Ac535 a famine a to be Abraham, the progenitor of many nations, dison the earth Acll28 Herod a to be leading
tinguished by the sign of circumcision Gnl7i°,
especially the Ishmaelites Gnl7-0 and the
Peter Acl2& Christ (no longer a to return
to decay) Acl334
(a to be announcing light)
Israelites, and the father of the faithful of
Ac2623 (I am a to spew you out) Rv316abs2
all nations.
warden a to despatch himself Acl627 God (a
Son of A: Jesus Christ MtU Lu334
A be
gets Isaac Mtl2
generations from Mtll7
to be judging) Acl73i 2Ti4i
(a to beat Ana
Zaccheus Lul99 these of faith Ga37 had two
nias) Ac233 Paul (a to open his mouth) Ac
s Ga422
1814
(a to set out for Syria) Ac203
(a to be
Father A: for a f we have A Mt39Lu38
off on morrow) Ac207 (brethren a to take him
up at Assos) Ac20i3 13
(brethren a to behold
children to A (God able to rouse) Mt39Lu38
(if you were) Jn839 our f (God swears oath
his face no longer) Ac2038 (a to lead into
to) Lul73
(is A) Jn839
(are you greater
citadel) Ac2l37 (those a to be interrogating
him) Ac2229 (as though a to investigate his
than) Jn853 (the God of glory seen by) Ac
case) Ac23l5 20 (a to be assassinated) Ac2327
72 (footprints of) Ro4l2 (justified by works)
Ja22i your f A exults Jn856 our forefather
(a to make his defense) Ac262 (a to become
Ro4l
inflamed) Ac286
(predicted, "We are a to
A, Issac and Jacob: reclining with Mt8H
be afflicted") lTh34 Artemis' magnificence a
God of (I am)
Mt2232Mkl226L,u2037Ac732
to be pulled down Acl927 what the captain a
(glorifies His Boy Jesus) Ac3i3
seeing in
to be doing Ac2226
Festus a to be going out
the kingdom Lul328
quickly Ac254
ship a to be sailing for places
to A: God (speaks) Lu\55
(is saying)
Ac272 sailing a to be with damage Ac27io
Ac325
(avows) Ac7l7
(brings an evangel)
a to stretch anchors out Ac2730 until the
Ga38 faith is reckoned Ro49 promise (not
day was a to come Ac2733 Saints (to whom
through law) Ro4i3 (declared) Ga3i6 granted
righteousness a to be reckoned) Ro424 (pat
enjoyment of allotment Ga3i8
tern of those who are a to be believing) ITi
Seed of: are we Jn833 Christ aware they
116
(a to be enjoying the allotment) Hbll4
are Jn837 not all children are Ro97 Paul of
(what you are a to be suffering) Rv2io
a

abreast of
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BolU 2C1122 if Christ's you are Ga32» tak-

RoHU

^g hold of Hb2ia

accurately

(among the nations) Rol5»

TZZi&Z&lSi^T^1*^ ?» Al91° J516

Jnssr

every

tongue a Jesus Lord Ph2U confess: sins Mt

^^

i1

ere A I am Jn858 the tomb A pur- accomDli.h! See ftatah

&dCby
SS &8* ^Heves^d"eSSI SEXSt co^p1e?eVflm <. fit outL
ba3"ja223byfaitt ofEo4i6"fiSSd S?U> Ga$ accomplishment, full completioni.

blessing of A coming into the nations Ga3*4
auth air'e t on same-lift
Macedonians giving 2C83
God promising Hb6l3 Melchizedek meets with accord (of own).
Hb7l parts a tithe Hb72 the patriarch Hb74
Titus came 2C817.
of one's own accord*,
loins of Hb75 has tithed A Hb76
Levi has
of one's selfi.

been tithed through Hb79 obeys Hh.118 of- accord (of one), soul (joined in) 1.
fered Isaac HblUT

Sarah obeys 1P36.

an'ti krus instead-skull

abreast of.
agamsti.

arrive a o Chios Ac20l5.

abroad (blaze).

See blaze abroad.

accord ^ (in)

^ ^^

[*]omo tfcum ad on' ijke-feel

over accord (with one), adverb. Disciples (in prayer)
AcU4 (in the sanctuary) Ac246 (lift voice
to God) Ac424

(in portico of Solomon) Ac5l2

the Jews <rusn on Stephen) Ac757

absence. &£&£?£%& Ph2x,

(assaulted

absence of (in the), minus*.

ggJi.tfSSh
gJitfSS tCS
tS W A ^5
elders Acl525 Ephesians rush into theater

absent (be). Paul (in body) 1C53 (a has cour-

one accordli, - - mindl.

ap'eimi from-be

age towards) 2C101

Ac1929

(being a such also are

saints glorifying God Rol56.

with

hath 6s' down-as

we in act) 2C10U (predicting as when be- according as*, id. achow, denoting harmonious
ing) 2C132 (writing) 2C1310 (whether comcorrespondence and agreement.
as Jesus

ing or) Phl27 (if in flesh) Co25.
absent lDe,,nome
(be), home (Deaway
fbe awav from)
frnm^3

arranges Mt216 as it is written Mt2624 as
Peterdis
of thed)Circumcision
Ga2?Timothy)
Paul (to IT!
be
thug
phl7 (entreats

^

.h i A

thug

♦ Pw «??« UN-DRIN^1

absinth,

star Rv8ll 11.

wormwoodl.

d)

phl7

(entreat

achow: Simeon
Simeon unfolds
unfolds h
h God first visits
achow:
the nations Acl5i4.
according as4f
isi

[hiol'ds WHOLE-as

absolutely (adverb),
saying to you a Mt534
a there is prostitution 1C51 it is a a discom-

-well asl, even as24, howl, when*.

i^ i?6^ JSSiSa 1C
See away (be).

—|f «• ■& g^^-* "*■

a sit %'a UN-GRAIN

according to, toward3.

abstinence, on the ship Ac27*i.
abstinent,

dis

t c. See
S
See
other
th
kd
keywords.
13,, etc.
other
keywords.

kath Q. D0WN-WHICH

a'sit on UN-GRAiNed

according to what, adverb, to accord with what

constantly Ac2733. fastingl.

must be Ro826

dus erme'neu t on ill-translate
abstruse, difficult to translate, words Hb5U.

one may have 2C812 12

you

are participating in the sufferings 1P413.
asl« inasmuch asl, according to that2.

hard to be utteredi.

pros agor eu'o toward-buy

abundance, exuberancel, poweri, superaboundS, accost« Ohrist by °°d Hb51°- calll«

superabundance^ 4, transcendence!.
abundant, increases, manyl, superabound2,

»v,nnCHe««Jilg)'
.°™™helm1'
abundant y, richly^.

account.
(be account,

See word,
deem*.

thlen'ek en to-be-out

abundantly above, superexcessivelyi.

account (on)*, adverb. See other keywords,
for2, -causes, -sake", thati, becausei, where-

ncwl OfSeSeeltakeitalSng1?kind' SOdomitel*

account (take). See reckon,

abuse, use up2.

accept,

anticipate!,

well pleasingl.

acceptable,

get2,

forel.

receive2, welcomel,

dek t on' RECEivable

a year for the Lord Lu4i9

x

.el log e'o in-lay (say)

account (take into), (charge to), sin not be
ing fRo513b
charging to Paul's Phnis
imputei, put on accounti.

no

analog iz'o mai up-lay (say )ize

?rOf2t^^81tI;SLGOdlAC1030 "^ ^lft °

^ "

acceptable, gracel, welcome^ well pleasing^, accOunt worthy, worthy (deem)4.
well received^.
rccountable
See word,
acceptable (most). See well received.
accounted (be) seem2

acceptation, welcome*.
accepted, well received3, (make), graced

accrue. See cast on.
akrib 6s, EXACT.AS
pros ag og e' TOWARD-LEADing1
accurately, magi inquire a concerning Jesus
access,
saints have a to God fRo52 Ep2i8 312.
Mt28 Luke followed all Lul3 Apollos taught
exomologe'o out-like-lay (say)
Acl825
saints (be observing a) Ep5i5

acclaim in a g<£d sense, confess sins', acquiesce

(awa^e that the day of the Lord

with others (Judas) Lu226. Christ a to the
circumspectlyi, dihgently2,
Father Mtll25LulO2l a God (every tongue) accurately. See exact.

8

lTh52.

perfect(ly)2.

accursed
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administer

epi kat ar'u t on on-down-execrated
action. See work (ergon).
accursed, those not remaining in the law Ga
Adam' LIKE

3!0 everyone hanging on a tree Ga3i3. cursed2. ^dam, from a Hebrew element meaning like

ep a'ra t on on-execrated

Gn5i, the first human being, originally of

accused, this throng is Jn7«.

both ^^^iJ^SS^S^M

accursed, anathema*.
kat egor i'a DOWN-BUYing
accusation.
against Christ Lu67a«2 Jnl82»
against elders lTh519 Til6.

the human race> through whom sin entered.
son of God Lu3S8 from A (unto Moses) Ro
514 (Enoch the seventh) Ju" transgression
of Ro5i4 all are dying in 1C1522 first man

log. lastAJCarfstygO^^.ded

accuse. Jesus (that the Jews might) Mtl2lO adapt. See adjust.
Mk32Lull54A [ Jn86]
(chief priests) Mt27*2 adapted. See adjust.
Mkl53 4bs Lu23io 14 (multitude) Lu232
(not
a the Jews) Jn545 Moses a the Jews Jn545
Paul (a) Ac2230 242 8 13 19 255 11 (not hav-

pros ti'thi mi toward-place
dd ( ith
d in addition), proceed (Herod p
to apprehend Peter) Acl23. a to one's stat
ure Mt627Lul225 these all a to you Mt633
Lul23i measure will be a to you Mk424 Herod

ing anything to a my nation of) Ac28l9 a
may have accusers face to face Ac25ie reck-

onings a or defending Ro2l5 a them before
God Rvl2io (bs1*Lu67). accuse2l, objects
accusationl, adversary (accuse by)l,
indict*.
accuse falsely, blackmaiU. traducel.

a thi8 also (locks up John) Lu320 a to us
faith Lul75 Jesus a a parable Lul9U souls

accuse,

accustom.

were a (3000) Ac24l the Lord a those being
saved Ac247 a to the Lord (multitudes) Ac
514
(throng) Acll24
David to his fathers
Acl336 the law was a Ga3i9 that no word

See custom (be).

Arhai'a ACHAIA
Addei' ADDI
Achaia, a Roman province including all of Addi. an ancestor of Christ Lu328.
Greece south of Thessaly.
Gallio proconsul addict, setl.
of Acl8i2 Paul passing through Acl827 1921 addicted to (be). See heed.
it delights aRo1526
firstfruit of 1C1615 addition (in). See add.

saints in 2CU# prepared a year past 2C92
epist&mon ON-STANDer
Paul boasting in 2C1H0 models to all the adept, who is Ja3i3. endued with knowledge*.

Acheld.un.ch. Judas acauires Ael-.

^ fcj, %,g

achievement,
^^s^ffi
apprehended "»*?* «j**« ^
by His a) R0I20
(His a are we) Ep2io. adjudicate. See doubt.
thing that is madel, workmanshipl.

lh]orkiz'o OATHize

A»-hi™r fTTv'h*'f>*n\ Ar<wTTur

adjure, put on oath,

Achim. alcesZ of aStJMti2?J

acknowledge, recognizes.

adJure' exorcisd.

acquaintance. See perceive.
acquaintance, known2.

en ork iz'o iN-OATHize
adjure by. Paul a b the Lord lTh527AB. chargei.

^^accllfm1*6"61^
ee acclaim.

ort tiz'o
adjust net ™ada
(a down-equip
body) ^^5, intransi-

ktao mai acquire

"JffiSo
^ ?OSSetSiH^ mSS S 3l thJ hi
MtlO9 Pharisee taking tithes of all that he
Lul8l2 a your souls by endurance Lu2U9

neTslThT

nness i±n4 .

ACQUIRer

of freeho.ds
fh.d Ac434.
A434

demoniac a Jesus Mk57

exorcists a by Jesus Acl9i3 (alTh527).

ti

,

f persons attune, change to conform

to a purpose, adapted,tv**
netsK^^ti^on
Mt42iMkU9
every9Piqii +»»«

ZL? ,,u~ ia 1 t»£40

Jnf. 7*"> » a ^uf64^ ^SA1^ ^ Si

S
Mt2TV gtfif 2L3S? SoUS
spiritual to a such a one Ga6l adapted: ves-

possessorl.
l

&&^^
&*&^^

kt e'ma acquisition

fects, preparei, restorel.

£&'Z&KZ

"Sent SS^iTSff iSTSr l°awtho! -. Ifg »•\artiz'J
allotments,

1922S MklO22

rich young man had many Mt adJust beforehand, your bounty
disciples disposed of their Ac

245 Ananias sells Ac5l.
anWperan

possession.

in stead-other-side

kat arVis is DOwN-EQun>ping

O1^?Te

act'as priest.

hat art is m os' DOWN-EQUiPPing

adjusting, of the saints Ep4l2. perfectingl.

adjustment,

See priest (act as).

act (good). See good act.
action. See vocation.

of the saints 2C13». perfectionl.

Admein' admein

Admein, Christ's ancestor.
administer, serve2.
9

Lu333bs.

administration
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oik o nom i'a home-law
administration, an orderly arrangement for
the management of affairs (with the genitive
of things, characterized by, as grace Ep32,
Or the secret Ep39), usually associated with

advocate

Mkl0i9ABs2 Lul820 Rol39 Ja2**
looking at a
woman to lust Mt528 dismissing a wife and
marrying another Mt532 Lul618 one marrying

the

one

who

has

been

dismissed

Lul6*8

woman detected c a [Jn8*] who are saying
not to R0222 22 if you are not Ja2** with
Babylon fRv222 (bMU9»).

a dispensation, or giving, of the unjust ad
ministrator pLu162 3 4 Paul entrusted with

1C917
of the complement of the eras EpllO
moich a' o mai commit-ADULTERY
of God Col25 lTil4As.
dispensation^ edify adultery (commit), marrying her who has been
ing*, fellowship!, stewardships.
dismissed Mt532 199 dismissing a wife and
administration, service2.
marrying another Mtl99s MklO**
dismiss
ing a husband and marrying another MklO*2.
oik o nom'os home-lawer
administrator, faithful and prudent Lu1242abs2
pro ba i n'o before-step

u?J"st,,pLu161 3 8

Erastus the city a Rol624 advance.

of God's secrets 1C412
minor under Ga42
as an a of God Til? the saints as ideal a
1P4*O.
chamberlain*, governor*, steward8.

Mklio

Christ a (thence) Mt42*
in days

(slightly)

(Zechariah and Elizabeth)

fLu17 18 (Hannah) fLu236.
on*, well stricken2.

go farther*, go

advantage, benefit2, excessive*, (get), over
oik o nom e'o home-law
reach*.
administrator (be), cannot longer be pLu162.
admiration (have in), marveR
lu si tel e'o loose-finish
admire, marvel*.
advantage (be), if a millstone about his neck
Lul72. be better*,
eis dech'o mai into-receive
admit. God will a you F2C6*?.
receive*.
advantaged (be), benefit*.
no u the t e'o mind-place
epi pha'n ei a ON-APPEARance
admonish. Paul a (with tears) Ac203* (as my
to be a special term in classical
children beloved) 1C4*4
(every man) Col28
Greek for the appearance of the gods,
law
Saints (a one another) Rol5*4 (yourselves)
less one He will discard by a of His presence
Co3*6 (those who are a you) lTh5*2 (a the
2Th28 keep precept unto the a of our Lord
disorderly) lTh5*4 (a him as a brother) 2Th
lTi6*4 grace manifested through the a of

3*5.
admonish4, warn4.
admonish, exhort*,

our Saviour 2Til*o judging in accord with
His 2Ti4* a wreath to all who love His a
2Ti48 a of the glory of the great God Ti2*3.
appearingS, brightness*.

admonished of God (be), apprise*.
no u the si'a MiND-PLAcing

admonition, written for our 1C10** a of the
epi pha n es' ON-APPEARed
Lord Ep64 after a second a refuse Ti3*0.
advent (day of the Lord) Ac220ab.
notable*.

ado (make this), tumult (make)*.

adoption^

(of

sons)*,

(of

epi pha i'n 6 on-appear
the Dayspring Lul79 neither
sun nor constellations Ac2720 saving grace

children)*,

son advent (make),

(place of a) 5.
kosm e'o system

of God made its FTi2**

adorn,
decorate
tombs of the
torches Mt257

our Saviour's kind

(a
house)
PMtl244Lull25.
ness for humanity made its FTi34. appeal,
just Mt2329
virgins their
give light to*.
sanctuary with ideal stones
,u
dia'bol os THROUGH-cAsTer
Lu215 women to be a themselves decorously
hojy adversary, often used as the equivalent of the
1TI29
a the teaching of God FTi2*0
holy
Hebrew
Satan, as the adversary of God and
women a themselves F1P35 New Jerusalem
His saints, as in Jbl9.
Christ (tried by) Mt
(as a bride) Rv2l2 (foundation with precious
41 5 8 HLu42 3 5A 6 13
(will be annulling the
stones) Rv21*9. adorns, garnish4, trim*.
acts of) 1J38 is like (an enemy sowing dar
adorning, world*.
nel) PMtl339 (birds picking up seed) pLu8*2
adornment. See world.
fire eonian made ready for Mt254i Judas

AdramutUnon' adramtttium
Adramyttium. a ship of Ac272.

Jn670

Adri'as adria

Adria, the Mediterranean between Greece and
Italy, cruising about in Ac2727.
adulation.

See blessing.
dol 0'6 FRAUD

adulterate, mix with worthless elements,
word of God F2C42.

handle deceitfully*.

the

moich os' ADULTERer

adulterer. Pharisee not Lul8** not enjoying
allotment of God's kingdom 1C69 God will
be judging Hbl34 friendship of this world
Fja44s2.

adulteress,

moich a I is' ADULTERess

generation jMtl239 164 Mk838

cast (into

of

lTi3<3
the trap of ITiS? 2Ti226 women
not to be lTi3** Ti23 in the last days 2Ti33
has the might of death Hb2*4 withstand Ja4*
is walking about 1P58 from the beginning is
sinning 1J38 8
children of 1J3*O
Michael
doubting Ju9 the serpent called Rvl29 202
descended to you Rvl2*2 deceiving the na
tions Rv20*0 (AEp4*4). devil35, false accused,
slanderer*.

adversary, hostile*, oppose^ plaintiffs.
diabaVld
dia bal'l 6 through-cast

will adversary (accuse by),

be styled an Ro73 3 friendship of the world
pLu16*
FJa44 distended eyes of F2P2".
^.^ q

a 1*

of your father the A Jn844

Judas' heart) Jnl32 (some into jail) Rv2*0
tyrannized over by AclO38
Elymas son of
Ac 13*0 saints not to give place to Ep427
stratagems of Ep6** fall into the judgment

accuse*
t
'

I^VQ e?La A1£^T?££ «o«

advise. See consult,

moich eu'd adulter-

adviser,

this man a by an a

adultery, out of the heart Mtl5*9Mk722 woman ad
overtaken in CJn83] works of the flesh Ga

who became God's Roll34.

adultery (commit), you shall not Mt527 1918BS2 advocate, consoler*.

10

counsellor*.

afar
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agreement

makr o'then far-which-place
afoot (go), foot (go on)i.
afar, afar off. Peter followed from Mt2658Mk aforetime, oncei.
1454

women beholding from

Mt2755Mkl540 afraid, affrighteda, timid (be)i, tremblei.

demoniac perceiving Jesus from Mk56 some
have arrived from Mk8& Jesus perceiving a
fig tree from Mklll3 rich man seeing Abraham from Lul623 afar off: standing (tribute
collector)
Lul8i3
Peter followed Lu2254
women stood Lu23*& from Babylon (kings)
Rvl8io (merchants) Rvl8i5 (mariners) Rv
1817. afar off", from farl.

.*,_

q-_ *a_

3?? J^liL'iU

S

afraid (be). See fear.
after. See behind.
after. See with.
after, about (be)l, as3, behind22, belongl,
down59, elapse*, filll, include*, when3, (day),
next*.
o«after. See on.
after that,
asi,
no* longer^,
since in facti,
thereafter3,

thereupon*.

after **»«* manner, thus!.

S^

*ftafter the lapse. See through.

afterward, consecutivelyi, secondl, subsequent-

affec?, zealous (be"*3.

**> thencei. thereafter!, thereupon^

affectioni, (inordinate) 1, passion?, (inward),
met ep'eita with-on-thereafter
compassion 1.
afterwards. Esau rejected Hbl2i7. afterward1.
affection (fond). See fond affection.
A'aahn* apartis

affection
(without natural). See natural affec- Agabus.
. K
tion (without)
affectionately desirous, ardently attachl.

irrnift *■ 1«« a 11?«

a- ♦ t>

v

signifies famine Acll28 predicts Paul s

bondage Ac21io.

affirm, allegei, averi, insisti.

pa'li n AGAIN

affirm confidently, insist (stoutly) 1.
affirm constantly, insisti, - (stoutly) 1.

again* (adverb), used of a reversion to JnlO17,
a repetition Ph44, or continuation of Mt533,

afflict, crowd (throng c Christ) Mk39, narrow
(way) Mt7l4.
Paul 2C16 48 75 lTh34
the
saints 2Thl6 7
widows to relieve ITiSio
faithful of old Hbll37.
afflicts, throngl,

again,
again.
again
again

afflicted (be), suffer eviU. wretched (be)l.

agains^abouta,
ia besides contraryl, into25, with4.

thlib'o constrict

trouble-*, narrowl, suffer tribulation*.

--,. ,.

affliction,

thlips'is CONSTRICTION
at

by) lTh33

the

coming of

PMtl321 Mk417

the Bame thing* See under other keywords.

above (from)l, add2, secondl, twice2.
See up.
(answer). See answer again.
(measure). See measure again.
against. See down.
o.

agafnitS(testiefey)°.n#See testify against.

&^(be ot)-w'

(which you are bearing) 2Thl4

ores6 m'* es senior

(gazing stock of) HblO33 of the last days aff«f « ^fe1"^ wasJ? Lul \ tp be sober Ti

Mt242i 29Mkl3i9 24

membering Jnl62l
from) Ac7iO

woman

God

no

longer re-

22 Paul phn9-

agedi, -manl. old manl.

(extricates Joseph aged (be). See old (make).

(consoles us in our) 2C14 4

(to

_,
di
kingdom through Acl422 paul Ac2023 2C18 24
64 (joyin)2C74 (for the saints) Ep3i3
(for a-Sitate. Miriam at the messenger's word Lul29.
troublel.
his bonds) Phll7 (Philippians' contribution
in) Ph4l4 (consoled in) lTh37 on those ef- agitate. See shake,
fecting evil Ro2» glory in Ro53 producing /ago. See from,
endurance Ro53 not separating from God's agony, struggle*.

&JESL. is Sset TiaSrstiS^Z

Jews also Ac249«
assenti.
His body Col24 received the word in lThie
to visit the widowed in their Jal27
John
sumphone'd together-sound
agree,
if
two
a
on
earth
Mtl8i9
with the
participant in Rvl» Smyrna ecclesia ten days
workers Mt202 13 patch from the new not a
Rv29 10 great a (on those with Jezebel) Rv
222
(vast throng coming out of) Rv7l4 (aTI
pLu536
Sapphira and Ananias Ac59
words
l»sl*Rv23).
afflictionl7, anguishl, persecuof the prophets Acl5i5.
agree3, -togetheri,
tioni,
tribulation2i,
troubles,
burdenedl,
-withi.
dead», diel.

affliction, ill treatment*, suffering^

agree, equal2, humorl, opinionl, persuade!.
agree thereto, like (be)l.

affright, overawed

agree to do

!f£?.&♦ S«e tende«r-

sun ti'the mi together-place

aflame (set),

henna Ja36.

ee ofh^

set on fire2.

pe z e' FOOTafoot.
throngs follow Jesus
afootl, on footl.

Fja36

by Ge-

Mtl4l3Mk633.

Judag and the

priests

Lu225

Jews

a (to put those out of synagogue) Jn922

em'phob on iN-FEARed
affrighted,
women at the tomb Lu245
disciples at seeing Jesus Lu2437 Cornelius AcKM
Felix Ac2425 men at the earthquake RvlllS.
affrighted2, afraid2, trembleL

(to

ask the captain to lead Paul down) Ac2320.
agree2, covenantl.
lovelyl.

agreed not» «««wemMiti.

sum phon'S si a TOGETHER-souNDing:
agreement, what a Christ with Belial 2C615.
concord1,
agreement, concurrence1.

11

agreement
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sum'phon on together-sound

agreement,

for a period 1C75.

consent!.

Agrippas agrippa
Agrippa.
A«W"*B
AGR-I-PPA
a, "
Herod
Agrippa
II, son
Agrip]
ppa I (called simply Herod
Ac25ll3 22 23 24 26 261 2 19 27 28 32.

ah, ahal.

Peter and Jn212
(aAc2018).

together, with one accord*.

alive.
See live.
a
live,
i
of Herod alive again,
revive2.
in Luke), alive (catch). See catch alive.
alive (make), vivifyl.

IMa'pan simultaneous-evert

oua' aha

aha, an exclamation of derision.

Mkl529.

ahi.

all, entire,

por'r 6 the n before-i-lace
ahead.
lepers stand Lu1712abs2
perceived
promises Hblli3. afar off2.
sun anti la[m]b{anYo mat

(emphatic). Mt632 2439 2811 Mk825

1132 1015 Lu239 316 21 5II 26 28 7I6 915 1513
1727 214 4 AC244 431 32 5I6 108 H1O 163 28

Achaz' (Hebrew) hold
ancestor of Christ Mtl9 9.

Ahaz.

allotment

all a in same place Ac2i

2733 Ep6i3 Ja32
entire: Lu837 1937 231. In the Greek these
occurrences are in the plural except eall: Lu4«
1948. all34f -thingsS, every*, wholes.

all (unemphatic).

See every.

pa m pie th ei' every-full

aid. lU^™^Tl^m^Xlt*fm* ^ as one altitude. cried-out'LuYsrs.
infirmity Ro826.

aid.

help2.

all (day) long, whole2.
all means (by). See means (by all).
all places (in), everywhere*.

See apprehend.
a'r ro s t on un-fare-well

pha'si s

,.. place hands on) Mkl6i8
many
are a 1C1130.
sick2, -lyl, -folki, that were-l.
air.

aer' air
casting dust into Ac2223

Paul

not

a themselves to be wise R0I22.

as

punching 1C926 speaking into 1C149 juris
diction of the Ep22 to meet the Lord in ITh
417 darkened Rv92 pours out his bowl on
Rvl6l7.

air, heavenio.

fessi,

say2.

all ig or e' 6 change-but

allegorize.
allot to.

box3,

is

present)

troubledS.

2Th22

some Jews to Paul fAc174.

consort

See lot.

kUr o nom e'6 lot-appropriate
allotment (enjoy), have the use or enjoyment

boxl.

thro e'6 alarm

alarm, excited with sudden fear,
(hearing battles) Mt246Mkl3?As2
Lord

Sarah and Hagar Ga424. allegoryl.

pros kler o'o towArd-lot

ala'bas ir on alabaster
withl.
alabaster vase for holding perfumes,
woman
in Simon's house having Mt26?Mkl43 3 Lu737. allotment.
alabaster

affirmi, pro-

!, place before*.

of by means of an allotment, the meek, of
the land Mt55 of life eonian FMU929 MklO"
LulO25 1818 of the kingdom Mt2534 F1C69 10
1550 Ga52i of incorruption F1C1550 the son
of the maid not Ga43o of a more excellent

be not a
(day of the

(bLu2437).

be

alas, woe6.
albeit, thati.

name FHbl4
of salvation FHbli4
of the
promises FHb6i2
a blessing FHbl2i71P39
conquering one will fRv217as. be heirl, heir
of1, inherit^, obtain by inheritancei.
klero nom'os lot-appropriatof
Alex'andros Alexander
allotment (enjoyer of), tenant,
this is the PMt
Alexander, son of Simon a Cyrenian Mkl52l
2138Mkl27Lu20i4 Abraham of the world fRo
413 if those of law fRO414 e of a from God
of the chief priestly race Ac46 a Jew of
Ephesus Acl933 33 a calumniator lTil20 a
(if children) fRoS" 17 (if a son) FGa47 if you

dia gr egor e'6 through-rouse
alert (become). Peter, James and John Lu932.
be awakei.

coppersmith 2Ti4l4.

Alexandria

are Christ's FGa329

Alexandr in'on Alexandrian

Alexandrian,

a ship Ac276 28n.

dria-'.

eousness FHbllT

of Alexan

Alexandr eus' ALEXANDRite
Alexandrian.
discussing with Stephen
Apollos Acl824.

FJa25.

alike

See estrange.
[h]omouf LiKEwise

(adverb),

Jn436.

two

likewise

of the kingdom

(the poor)

farmers may have son's Mt2l38 Mkl27 Lu20"
tell brother to part Lul2*3 Abraham Hbll*
God's grace able to give fAc2032 if the e of
the a is of law FGa3i8 an earnest of FEpll4
the riches of the glory of His a FEpll8 no

unclean person has any FEp55 saints getting
fCo324 the eonian e of an a FHb9i5 e of an
a incorruptible 1P14
allotment to enjoy: Abraham not given Ac
75.

inheritance".

su[n~\g kl&r o nom'os

TOGETHER-LOT-APPROPRIATOr

allotment (joint enjoyer of),
the saints of
Christ's a fRo817 the nations to be FEp36

(sower and reaper)

raced a Jn204

heirl5.

kUr o nom i'a lot-appropriation
Ac6& allotment (enjoyment of), (-to enjoy), tenancy,

all of rion CHANGE-place
alien, outsider, other, poll tax from Mtl725 26 26«
Israel (in an a land) Ac70 (rout the camp
of) Hbll34 Abraham sojourns as Hbll9
outsider: unfaithful in that which is Lu
1612 sheep not following JnlOS 5
other: not boasting in o toils 2C1015 sins
of o lTi522
priest entering by blood of
Hb925
another: domestic Rol44 foundation
Rol520 range 2C1016. alienl, another man's^,
of othersi, strange2, stranger*.

alienate.

as much time as a minor

Ga4i of life eonian FTi3? of all FHbl2 God
to exhibit to FHb6i? Noah e of a of right

(of), Alexandrians.

there were a
12

Isaac and Jacob Hbll9 husbands and wives
F1P37.
fellow heirl, heir togetheri, -withl,
joint heirl.

allow
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ex'e s ti OUT-BE
allow, on the sabbaths (disciples doing what
is not) Mtl22Mk224Lu62
(to cure) Mtl2lO
Lul43 (to be doing ideally on) Mtl2!2 (to
do good or evil) Mk34Lu69 (not to pick up

your pallet)

Jn5K>

not a to eat the show ait*»r

bread Mtl24Mk226Lu64 not a Herod to have
her Mtl44Mk6i8 to dismiss a wife Mtl93Mk

102
give
cast
not

is it
poll
the
a to

amethyst

neath Rv69
messenger (standing at) Rv83
(crams thurible with fire of) Rv85
(came
out of) Rvl4i8
the golden Rv83 913
rouse
and measure Rvlli one from the a saying
Rvl67 (aRv149).

nedestall

' pe***.

'. o - of.

nvA%rnv

met °" a ss o arter-CHANGB

a me to do what I want Mt20l5 to alter, truth of God Rol25 females the natural
tax Mt22i7Mkl2i4Lu2022 not a to
use Rol26. change2.
silver into the corban Mt276 Jews
dia para trib i' throuqh-beside-wear
kill Jnl83i
a Peter to say about altercation.
of men lTi65.

Fe*!
ptSf(isTt^^to^ly^om^tMn^ Ac
2137 (a to scou^Ta Roman) Ac222W

(all a me not aS IxoSdiehS 10612 12 1O2?23

fcS^

allow, anticipate!, endorse!, test2.

kai'toi AND-THOUGH

although. God leaves Himself not without testimony Ac1417Abs2 the works occur from the

disruption Hb43.

although!, nevertheless!.

alway- ever7-

allure, lurei.

pa n't 0 te evert-which-besides

panto krat'dr ALL-HOLDer

Almighty, says the Lord A 2C618 Who is com-

alT*y*!\8See °ther keywords' alway(8)34' «ver
<more>°-

ing the A Rvl8 Lord God A (Holy holy) Rv48 always, continually^, ever and anoni, every8,
(thanking Thee) Rvlli? (marvelous are Thy
every (way, in)i.
acts) Rvl53 (true and just) Rvl67
Rvl96
(and the Lambkin) Rv2122

(reigns) amaze, awei, (greatly)2, (sore)l, overawes.
God A
ex \>s+ & mi out-stand

i$rtJg& B5SSJ h?n9dlsn*1O\°Vi RV "»»*
(be)?b;lfi^e
selfChrist's
(the throng)
Mk32i
542 (i»aul)
2C513. at
(works)
Mt
1915 («**Rv5i3). Almighty9, omnipotent!.
sched on' almost
(adverb).
the entire (city)

almost

1223 Mk2i2 Lu856 (words) Lu247 disciples a
(at Christ's appearing) Mk65l
(by some of
(at Peter appearing) Ac

Acl344

(province) Acl926 all cleansed in blood Hb922.

the women) Lu2422

ele € mo sun'i MERCY-TOGETHERness

I,2.16

alms,
doing a (not trumpeting) Mt62 (let not
vnnr left >i»nH knnw\ Mtfif rho in MritTio>t

**« multitudeAc27 using magic Ac8» 11

f11"??!116 8Or.clrei fa ^^L^L116^111?^^1

Ac92i those with Peter Ac 1045.

SS
too^u.Wlo
Pau?)
'to^WloiVa
P?) j8£&
T^^6 'W 86lf2 bewitch
give (what is within for a) Lull"
(sell

your possessions) Lul233 lame man Ac32 3 10 amazed (be), amazement2, astonish^, awed (be)2.

Tabitha Ac93«. almsis, -deedsL

ek'stasis ouT-STANDing

alms, righteousness!.

amazement, ecstasy,

alo'i aloe

selves

aloe,
the bitter wood from
an aromatic
tree
used in embalming.
Jnl939.
aloesl.
,

alone.

o

the people (beside them-

Mk542

(filled

with)

Ac3io

womJn
atecstasy:
t!le tomb
Mkl68 4°Pk h?id ?l A1]
feu526
came on Peter AclOlO 115

i

Paul in Ac22l7.

See only.

amazement!, astonishment!,

be amazed2, trances,

alone, seclusion (in) 2.

alone (be),

with>

,

mon o'o be-ONLT

a widow and a !Ti55.

desolate!.

'

amazement, dismay!.

presb eu'o be-senior

along (take). See take along and take along with, ambassador (be), (for Christ) P2C520 conduct
aloof from (stand) See stand about.
an embassy (Paul in a chain) fEP620.
aloof (stand).

See depose.

phil o Urn e'o mai fond-value

al'pha alpha

Alpha, the first letter of the Greek alphabet.

ambitions (be), fond of attainment.

A and Omega mRv18 216 22i3AS.

Alpheus.

Alphai'os alpheus

father of James MtlO3Mk3i8Lu6i5

Acli3 and father of Levi Mk2i4.

at the root Mt3io

Jg"
.

'

.

believer judged a Jn3i8 etc.
at length: Paul (shall be

enedr a in-settle

to assassinate Paul Ac23i6 253.

lying

i

«x

11R W&lt1 1&yin/ W^U
. . ^H^i ^^V^n-,

Pilate marvels that Jesus ambush.

died a Mkl544 the door a locked Lull7 un-

..

A

Alph»us5. ambush,

t'di ALREADY
already*, at length (adverb of time), the ax is

Paul (to

^,KSS35^?SBSlBil?^1S^! J°

Christ fLu1154 Paul Ac232l.

forl» lle m wait forl-

lay wait

amin' (Hebrew) faithful

prospered to amen*, a ratification, in closing a statement,
come) RoUO (ypur disposition toward me
but verily in introducing it. Often doubled
blossomed) Ph4io etc.
alreadyl8, by this
in John's account, as Verily, verily, I am saytimei, now37, even now!, yet2.
ing Jnl5i, aiso used at the end of an epistle,
also. See and.
as Rol627, and used as a title of Christ fRv

thu si as tSr'i on SACRiFiCE-place

814« Occurs often« See other keywords.

altar, on which sacrifices were offered to God.
epi di orth o'o on-through-erect
offering approach presents Mt523 24 swear amend,
what is lacking FTil5.
set in order!,
by Mt2318 19 20 perished between the temple amend (bec-in to> havel

and Mt2335Lull5l of incense Lul" Israel
dig down Rolls

those settling beside 1C

,.

rfi

'?"•«'

Ihlua'fanth os hyacinth

9ifl3 participants with 1C1018 no one (of am,et^f*» a# precious gem. eleventh foundation

Judah) given heed to Hb7l3 not eating from
Hbl3!0 offering Isaac on Ja22i

Rv2120.

jacinth!.

souls under- amethyst, garnet!.

13
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[hiuakin'thinon hyacinthine

announce

and, and surelyi, means (by all)*, or3, same

amethystine, cuirasses Rv9". of jacinthi.
time (at the) 1, then*, withl.
phil o phron'os pond-dispose-as
baand. See besides,
amiably. Publius receiving Paul Ac28^. cour- and afterward, thence (and)*.

teouslyi.

amidst,

kai'per and-even

bee midst and up.

and even> + even> even aig0> + cven tnOugh 2P112.

a'top on UN-placed
abnormal (men) 2Th32.

amiss,

nothing

and even: I, Paul PhS4, + even: seeking with
tears Hbl217, even also: Christ Hb5& sons of

a

(Christ commits) Lu23« (with Paul) Ac286.
Levi Hb75.
amiss*, harmi. unreasonable*,
and even, likewise*,
amiss, evillyi.
and I. See I also.
Aminadab' (Hebrew) people-willing
ai»d »«• See me also.

Amminadab, our Lord's ancestor.
333A82.

Mtl* 4 Lu and setting, withl.
kai'ge and-surelt

among. See in.
and surely, a s on My men slaves Ac2i8. and*,
among intoie, midsti2, out5. through2. under*.
ha k ei, and.0UT.Be

l

and &***'
[hjehk'on prime

be reminded Mt523 remain MtlOll

disciples) Jnll54 disciples bringing the evan-

amount (what),
w Paul's struggle a to Co2l
fire, material PJa35 5.
great2, little*,

gel Acl4* Jews came t also Ael7*3 to be
judged t Ac2520 a t finding a ship Ac27«.

Amphi'polia ENVELOPE-city
and to me.
Amphipolis, a city of Macedonia, so called be-

MKtedS^

bituated about 41 north. 24 east. Ac17*abs* .
ample. See enough.
Amphas, Amphatosi.
Ampliatos.
amputate.

***"'
brother Jesus
of Simon
ISter. Mt4i8MkU6
one of the
twelve jostles.
(perceived)
(A inquired of) Mkl33 one of the (twelve)
Mtl02Mk3i8Lu6i4AcH3 (two with John) Jnl^O

Amplia'tos ampliatos

a Roman R0I68.

See me also (to).
A ~flT „,„- ,-ANr

home of Mkl29

Ampliasi.

city of Jnl*4

saying there

is a lad **** Philip telling Jnl222 22.

See eliminate.

Andr o'nik os MAN-coNQUERor

phula k te'r i on GUARD-KEEPer
Andronicus, a friend of Paul. Rol6?.
amulet, called a "frontlet", small strips of
krin'on ANEMONE
parchment on which Exl3l-lO Dt64-9 H13-21 anemonef a gorgeous but common flower of
were written, enclosed in a tmy case, and
Palestine,
study PMt628 consider pLu122T.
fastened to the forehead or the left arm by
a strap, worn so that they might maintain

the law, Exl3i6 Dt68 1U8.
Mt235.

my2

"«

,

broadening their a*1^- See above (from), and up.

phylacteryi.

an«el, messengerisi, vulturel.

analogi'a up-lay(say)inff

SS5'(£)! t^n^nt (be).

analogy (of the faith) Rol26. proportion*.
Anani'as (Hebrew) respond-Jehovah

angry (be), bile (raise) 1.
odu r m os, PATN aTTSW

o^^wa UP.pLACB

anguish, afflictioni. distressl. pressure!.

anathema, originally used of a person who, bezo'on Living-one
cause of some public calamity, was devoted animal, whose blood HblSU irrational 2Pt2l2
as an expiatory sacrifice to the gods. Jews
JulO the four a (around the throne) Rv46
anathematize themselves with Ac23"
Paul
5U (first) Rv4?
(second) Rv47 63 (third)
from Christ Ro93 no one is saying a is Jesus
Rv4? 65 (fourth) Rv47 6? (each has six

1C123

let him be a (one not fond of the

Lord) 1C1622
gel) Gal8 9.

wings) Rv48

(one bringing another evanaccursed*, anathemai. great

(giving glory) Rv49

(in cen-

ter of throne) Rv56 (fall before the Lambkin) Rv5* (said amen) Rv5" (I hear one

cursei.
ana the ma t iz'o UP-PLACEize

of) Rv6i (voice in midst of) Rv6« (messengers stood around) Rv7H
(new song be-

anathematize. Peter begins to Mkl47i Jews a
fore) Rvl4& (one of) Rvl5? (fall and worthemselves to kill Paul Ac23l214 21.
bind
ship) Rvl9*. beast23.
under a curse2, bind with an oathi, cursei. anise, dilU.
ancestor. See progenitor.
sphudr on* ankle

anchor,

a[nVgkura anchor
an,kl«» *he Joint between the foot and leg.
pitching into the sea Ac2728 30 40
lame man Ac3*. ankle-bonei.

saint's expectation as an PHb6i9.

ancient.

ankle-bone, anklel.

See beginning.

Jcat aln]ggel'l 6 DOWN-MESSAQB

kai and
announce,
prophets a these days Ac324
disand#, the common connective of clauses of the
ciples a in Jesus the resurrection Ac42 Barsame rank. It is rendered and, also, +by 2C
416, +when Jn74, omission shown by + sign.

The occurrences
(In

A.V.)

also,

are too

and,

numerous to

and

also,

and

both, even, indeed, moreover, yea, etc.

list.

even,
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nabas and Saul a the word Acl35 1536 1713
Christ (through Him is being a) Acl338

(Paul a) Acl78 23b$ Col28

Ac2623

(C to be a light)

(a the Lord's death)

out of faction) Phil? 18

P1C1126

(a C

Paul (and Silas a

announce before

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

way of salvation) Acljp (customs) Acl62l
(testimony of God) 1C21 your faith is bemg R0I8 those who a the evangel 1C9".

any who

Lord (Phoebe) Rol62 (Epaphroditus) Ph229
(AHblli3). acceptl, allowl, look for*, receiveS, takei, wait for*.

declare2. preachio, shews, speak of1, teachL

Antioch'e i a antioch

MESSAGE Antioch, the chief city of Syria, situated 36°

announce before, what God a b
coming of the Just One Ac752. foretelli. show
before2, whereof we had notice beforei.

northf 36« east. Another city, in Pisidia, 38°
north, 31° east, disciples (dispersed to) Ac
1119 (coming into) Acll20 ecclesia in Jeru
salem (delegates Barnabas to) Acll22 (sends
men to) Acl522
(letter) Acl523
Barnabas
led Saul to Ac 1126 disciples styled Christians
first in Acll26
prophets came to Acll27
prophets and teachers in Acl3i
Paul and
Barnabas (sail away to) Acl426 (came down
to) Ac 1530
(tarried in) Ac 1535 Paul de
scended to Acl822 Cephas came to Ga2H
A in Pisidia: Paul and Barnabas (came into)
Acl3i* (returned to) Acl42i Jews from Ac
1419 sufferings of Paul in 2Ti3H.

kat a[ri]ggeleus' down-messenger
announcer. Paul seems to be Acl7l8. setter
forthi.

enochle'6 in-throng
annoy, by unclean spirits Lu6i8 root of bitter

ness Hbl2i5.
troublel, vexl.
annul. See loose.

Chri'6 anoint
anoint, apply oil in the official consecration

of a priest Ex28« AclO38, a king 1S916 Hbl9f
or a prophet 1K1918 Lu4i8, in the case of the
great Antitype, holy spirit power fAcIOSS

Antioch ens' ANTiocHite

Nicholas
&dd Hch&t") Sfc^^ai^)^!^ °"- Anttech (Of>- Antei'pas
Nich0laS antipas
» PrO8elyteanoint, rub9.

e[n]g chrif6 IN-anoint

Antipas, a proper name Rv2i3.

anoint, a your eyes fRv318.
anoint,

Ac65.

..

PLACngr
antt'thesis INSTEAD-PLACingr

knowledge 1Ti62°'

epi chri'6 on-anoint
man's eyes Jn9*A5 n.

instead-father[-Place
-Place]

chris'ma ANoiNTment

anointing. FIJ220 27 27a«. anointing2, unctioni.

the Great
Antipater, situated 32° north, 35° east. Ac233i.

anon, immediately1, straightway2.
anon (ever and). See ever and anon
another. See alien and other.
another, different^, one2, stoned

ti (neuter), tis (masc. and fern.) ant

any*, the indefinite pronoun, used freely, espe
cially in questions, where English uses awho,
awhose, awhich, awhat, awhy, or with nega
tives, aone, though, when possible, we seek
to preserve its indefiniteness by rendering it
any, asome, or acertain; with through (in a
question), wherefore? awho intimates to you

^another. See different
another doctrine (teach), differently (teach) 1.
another man's, alien*.
another tongue, different language*.

apo kri n'o mai prom-judge

answer*, decide and reply. See under other key

to be fleeing MtS7 awhat are you doing that is

words. Often figurative, without a question
having been asked.
apo'krisis FROM-JUDGing
answer. Jesus (at age of twelve) Lu2" (mar
veling at) Lu2028 (gives Pilate no) Jnl99

excessive Mt547 if anyone should be saying
Mt2423 aWhy didst Thou forsake Me? Mkl534
asome hearing it Mt2747 asome of the detail

Mt28" acertain man was rich LulB1*, etc.
Sometimes it is possible to render questions
with any, as If God is for us is anyone
against us ? Ro83i, but, for uniformity's sake,
we render it, awho is against us? awhose:
Mt2220 etc. Occurrences too numerous to list.
See under other keywords.

that we may give an Jnl22.

answer, defend^, defense*, inquiryl, take upl.
ant apo kri n'6 mai instead-from-judge
answer again. Pharisees not a to Jesus Lu14*ab
to God R0920.

answer again, contradictl

answer of God. apprises (that which) 1.
answer to, line with (be in)i.

anti dia ti'thi mi instead-thru-place
antagonize, training those who are 2Ti225
oppose selfl.

anti'chri s tos instead-anointed

any, everyio, nothings <*.
eany. See every,
nany. See nothing.
* - . . See nothing.
« — *.

w«any longer. See not longer,
any man, eachi.

J£J mor^ not longer4-

opponent of

is coming
are many 1J218 disowning
[hio'ti, thlos'tisfmasc), lh"\%'tis (fern.)
— the Son 1J222 not avowing any who*, whoa, whicha, any added to the rela
Jesus coming in flesh 2J7.
tive pronoun, seldom translatable, but ex
pros dech'o mai toward-receive
pressed in English by making the noun def
inite, If necessary, and bringing the pronoun
anticipate, receive. Joseph the kingdom Mkl543
close to it, without intervening punctuation,
Lu233i Simeon the consolation Lu225 a re
as: resembling the whitewashed sepulchers
demption in Jerusalem Lu238 saints (to be

like men a) Lul236 (a the advent of the glory)
T1213 (pillage of your possessions) HblO34
(not a deliverance) Hbll36

(mercy of our

Lord) Ju2i the Jews (a the captain's prom
ise) Ac232l (resurrection impending) Ac24l5
receive: Christ r sinners Lul52 r in the
15

whicha Mt2327. a Governor Whoa Mt26 whoa
follow Jesus Mt2755 the morrow whicha is
Mt2762 we whoa died to sin R062 etc. when

preceded

by

till

or

while

indicated

superior w as in Mt525 Lul38 158
Jn9i8. See under other keywords.

by

2216

a
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nanyone. See nothing:.
nfanyone. See nothing:.
^anything. See nothing:.

nfanything.

(hearing

See nothing.

word)

Mtl42l 1538

handker

chief lying Jn207 law (a righteousness) Ro
321 (Sin is dead) Ro78 (Paul lived once)
Ro79 works of law, justified Ro328 right

eousness

a f acts Ro46

were a before me) Gal"

apiece.

saint.

R0I6IO

Bar

(became acquainted
(could be a

Andronicus and Junias notable among R0I6?
as the rest of the 1C95 not all are 1C1229
Christ (was seen by all the) 1C15?
(secret of
C as now revealed to His) Ep35
(Who in*
deed gives these) Ep4ll (the A and Chief
Priest) Hb3i the a of the ecclesias 2C823
transfigured into a of Christ 2C1113 signs
of an a produced among you 2C1212 built on
the foundation of p£p220 Epaphroditus the
fhilippians' a Ph225 a of Jesus Christ (Paul)
ill (Peter) 1PH 2PH the precept of your
a 2P32 declarations declared by Jul* some
saying they are but are not Rv22 a to make

(sl#Acl824

merry over Babylon's fall Rvl820.

he that is senti, messenger2.
apostle (false). See false apostle.

See up.

the

Ac927

Paul (a called a)

with none of the other) Gal 19

lTi28 prejudice lTi52i Philemon's opinion
Phni4
not a f an oath Hb720 21
not a f
blood (priest) Hb97 (covenant) Hb9i8 (shed
ding) Hb922 faith HbllS from us not per
fected HblHO
holiness Hbl2l4
faith a f
works (show me) Ja2i8 (is dead) Ja220 26 26
without: house w foundation Lu649 murmurings Ph2l4
dying w pity HblO28
dis
cipline Hbl2« (B2C123).

Apelles' appelles

received

burden as)lTh2« (an appointed a)lTi2* 2TilH

a f heralding Ro

101* a f us you reign 1C48bs woman a f man
lClimi
Paul's sufferings 2C1128 anger

Apelles, a Roman
sl*Acl9l).

has

Roll 1CH (the a of the nations) RolllS
(to us the last a) 1C4» (am I not an) 1C91 2
(the least of) 1C159 9 (an a af Christ Jesus)
2CH EpH Coll iTill 2TiH (deficient in noth
ing pertaining to the paramount) 2C115 1211
(an a through Jesus Christ) Gall (those who

Christ (a parable) Mtl3S4Mk434 (the Word)
Jnl3 (Me) Jnl55 (saints were) Ep2i2 (tried
a f sin) Hb4i5 (second time a f sin) Hb928
children

Samaria

(Barnabas led Paul to)

nabas and Paul a Ac 1414

without, beyond (contradiction) Hb77, adverb.

and

that

AcSi4

(Paul and Barnabas to go to) Ac 152 4

choris' space
apart from, with room between, idiomatically,

women

appear

greater than He Who sends him Jnl3N» a in
Jerusalem (disciples all dispersed save) Ac8i

apostle^,

apo stol & prom-put
Apolloni'a apollonia
Apollonia, a city of Macedonia, on the Ther- apostleship, an official authoritative commission.
to

take the place of Judas' Acl25
Paul
(through Whom we received) Rol5
(the
saints the seal of his)lC92 in Peter for the
a of the Circumcision Ga28.

maic gulf of the Aegean Sea, situated 41°
north, 23° 24' east. Paul traversing Acl?l.

Apollos' apollos
Apollos, the name of an Alexandrian Jew who
en'duma iN-BUP-effect
became a disciple and later labored with the
apostle
arrives
at Ephesus
Ac1824ab*s
tl Paul.
Pl
i
Eh
A124s apparel, that which is put on. John's of camis in Corinth Ac191ab«2 yet I of 1C112 34 5
irrigates 1C36 whether Paul or 1C322 Paul
transfers in a figure to 1C4<* concerning

el's hair Mt34 the body more than Mt625
Lul223 why worry about Mt628 false prophets in a of sheep FMt7is man without wed
ding Mt22H 12
messenger's a white Mt283.

brother 1C1612ab«i* send him diligently Ti3i£

apparel, attireS, garments!, raimentl, vesture^.

ap ol lu'on FROM-WHOLE-Looser
Apollyon, the destroyer Rv9H.

phaneron' APPEARed
apparent, manifest, manifestation.. nothing hid
apo st a s i'a FROM-STANDing
which
will
not become Lu8i7 17 to all in Je
apostasy, from Moses Ac212l coming first 2Th23.
rusalem Ac4i6 Joseph's race to Pharaoh Ac7l3
(AJa2H apostate), falling away*, forsake1.
known of God is Rolls not what is a is the
apo'stol os FROM-puT-ed
Jew Ro228 28 saints (each one's work will
apostle, commissioner, the twelve (names of)
become) 1C313 (those Qualified becoming)
MtlO2Lu6l3 (gathering to Jesus) Mk630 (re
1C1119 hidden things of heart becoming 1C

late to Him what they do) Lu9io (said, add
to us faith) Lul75
(Jesus leans back at
table with) Lu2214as5 (the women told these
things to) Lu24io
(Jesus directing) Acl2
(Matthias enumerated with the eleven) Ac 126

(Jews ask them what they should be doing)

Ac237 (the teaching of) Ac242 (signs came
to pass through) Ac243 512 (with great power

rendered testimony) Ac433 (price of freeholds
placed at feet of) Ac435 (Joseph surnames!
Barnabas by) Ac436 37 (Ananias places a
part of price at feet of) Ac52 (chief priest
laid hands on) Ac5l8 (said, one must yield
to God) Ac529 (Sanhedrin calling the a lash
them) Ac540
(place hands on the seven
chosen ones) Ac66 (the spirit given through

imposition of hands of) Ac8i8
Ac818

(the a and

1425 works of the flesh are Ga5l»
Paul's
bonds in Christ became Phi 13 that Timothy's

progress may be lTi4!5 in this are a the
children of God 1J310
manifest: Jesus (disciples not to
Him) Mtl2i6 MkSi2 (His name) Mk0i4
manifestation: Mk422.

a pha n es' UN-ApPEARed
phaner&a' appear-as
ifestly (no longer m entering
. Jesus Jn7l<> Cornelius pervision a AclO3.
evidentlyl,

a city) W
ceived in

openly2.

°P *« «* « VIEW

ii
f persons invisible to
brethren who are of Judea) Aclli (some of apparition, a viewing
of
the multitude were with the) Ac 144 (assemnormal vision.
seen by (Zechariah) Lul22
bled to see about this) Ael5<J (seems good
(women say they have seen) Lu242S (Paul)
to) Acl522 (write an epistle) Acl523 (the
Ac26i» 2C121. vision*.
decrees which have been decided upon by) Ac appeal to. See invoke.

164 (the names on the wall's foundations) Rv
pha i'nd APPEAR
2114 God (dispatching to Israel a) Lull49 appear, become evident to the sense of sight.
(in the ecclesia first a) 1C1228 an a not
messenger to Joseph Mtl20 213 10 time of the
16
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appear

star's Mt27 Pharisees a to men (to pray) Mt
no u n ech os' mind-have-as
65 (to be fasting) Mt6i6 (to be just) Mt2328 apprehendingly.
scribe answered a Mkl234.
disciples not to a to be fasting Mt6J8 never apprehends. See apprehension.
a thus in

Israel Mt933

the darnel

Mtl326

*"

sepulchers a beautiful Mt2327 lightning Mt

.

.

A

„,„_ „*

n0 e ma. MlND-e/,

.

2427 sign of the Son of Mankind Mt2430 what apprehension, apprehends, mental perception.

is it a to you (Christ's testimony) Mkl464

calloused 2C3" of unbelievers 2C4* every 2C

Christ a first to Mary Magdalene Mkl69
some said Elijah Lu9S women's declarations
a as nonsense Lu24ii light (a in darkness)

105 corrupting 2C1J3 peace of God garrisoning
your Ph4? things he apprehends (his apprehensions): Satan 2C211.

Jnl5 (the true) 1J28 (of the lamp in Bab- apprehension. See hope.
ylon) Rvl823Os
a lamp (John was) Jn535 apprehensive (be). See hope.
(the prophetic word as) 2PU9 Sin that it apprehensiveness. See hope.
may be a Sin Ro?^ not that Paul may a
,
where will the sinner 1P418
sun
power) Rvlie (no need of) Rv2123
R8i2 (i»Mk2i2)

(in its
day not

(Joseph)

Lu226

appear, advent (make) 3, come1, disclose?, loom
up1, manifest*-, see1?.
appearance, countenance1, face2, perception1.
appearing, advent5, revelation1.
appease, compose1,
append. See place on.
Apphia.

Mt222

Cornelius

Simeon by the
by

a

holy spirit

messenger

Ac 1022

Moses concerning tabernacle Hb85 by faith,
Noah, being a Hbll? God the One a Hbl225
style: "Christians" Acll26 an adulteress
Ro73. be admonished of God1, be warned of
God4, call2, reveal1, speak1.

chr e ma t is m os' use

apprises (that which), saying to Elijah Roll4.

Apphi'a apphia
a sister Phn2.

approach. See come to.

Phor'on, the
of the nations fRoIS^ of Christ _. .
His body)FHblOiO i4 a p Thou wilt not HblO5 8
there is no longer
"

ep ain e'6 on-praise
applaud, laud, the lord a the unjust adminis-

Sim Hoi5n-BS. oommendi. Taud^.'pra^: S^SSfiemonstrate^ t-A
ep'ain os on-praise

applause, laud,

whose a is of God Ro229

doing

a brother whose a in the evangel 2C818

approved, tested^,

if

there is any Ph48 your faith may be found
for 1P1* laud: for the 1 of the (His) glory apron

Epl6 12 14
praise11.

appoint. See constitute and place.
appointed time. See season.
appointed (time), purposed (time)1.

ference1, diversity^.

of humility fIP

apt to teach. See teach (apt to).
aquake. See quake.
Aku'las AQUILA

diaire'd through-lift

di air'e si s THROUGH-LiFTing
apportionment, of graces, etc. 1C124 5 6.

e\_n\g komb o'omai IN-KNOT
by knotting on

(wear servile), wear
with a string, for service,
55.
be clothed with1.

for the glory and 1 of God Phi11.

Aqjiila. the ,name/rf a close friend of Paul.

dif

Arabs.

A'rabes Arabs
Cretans and A, at Pentecost Ac2H.

Arab i'a Arabia
no e'6 mind
Arabia, the peninsula and country south and
apprehend, mentally perceive, disciples not a
east of Palestine, bounded by Egypt, Judea,
(what contaminates)
MtlSi^MkTiS
(about
Perea, Gaulanitis, Iturea, Syria, Mesopotamia,
bread) Mtl69 UMkS1? let him who is read
Babylonia, the gulf of Arabia, the Persian
ing Mt2415Mkl3i4 lest they should PJnl240AB
gulf and the Red sea. Paul in Gal1? Sinai
God being a by His achievements Rol20
to a
in Ga425.
Paul's understanding Ep34 above all we are
Aram' aram
Aram, Ami1.

SUl lamb[anY6 TOGETHER-GET [-UP]
apprehend, conceive, take fish Lu59 aid Lu5J
Acl23

brab eu'o umpire
arbitrate, preside in the public games, or um

pire in other matters, peace of Christ fCo315.

kata brab eu'o down-umpire
arbitrate against, be unfair in a decision, let
no one be fCo218. beguile of one's reward1,

conceive: Elizabeth Lul24 36 Miriam
Lul3i 221 desire PjaUS.
catch1, conceives, archangel, chief messenger2.
Arch e'laos origin-people
apprehend, grasp3, arrest2.
Archelaus, a son of Herod the Great by Malhelp2, takes.

dus no'S ton iLL-MiNDed

apprehend (hard to),
some things in
epistles 2P3i6. hard to understand1

thace, a Samaritan Mt222.

Paul's

Arch'ipp os origin-horse
Archippus. fellow soldier of Paul Co4i7 Phn2.
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dem i ourg os' PUBLic-Aerer

Architect, originally, one who plans public works. Arni.
a city whose A is God FHbllio.

makeri.

Ihlomei'ro max like-GUSH
ardently attach (Paul to the saints)
affectionately desirousi.

lTh28.

Acl734.

salem and Roi5i9
round abouts.

kukl Q.then

around.

A're i os pag'os Areopagus

See
der of a son of Neptune. It was here that
capital offenses were tried before the cu
court
sun epo
ep'o
lik
Pl in
i Acl7i9
Al7i9 22 Areopagusl,
Al arrange to
o f like
ie name.
ae Paul
of
t be
b

x

'

Acl72 17 184 19 198

(in

the

school of Tyran-

nus) Acl99
(with those in Troas) Ac207 9
(not a in the sanctuary) Ac24i2
(before
Felix) Ac2425
a with you as sons Hbl25
Michael with the Adversary Ju9.
disputed

preach2, rcason2, -with2, speaki.

Arvrnathai a arimathea

Arimathea.

the

residence

Mkl543 LU2351 Jnl938.

.

„

of

Joseph

the four animals

set.

mai togetherlay
together-lay (say)
met (Paul)
accompanyl.
(Pl) Ac2(H.
A2H

pia z'o SQUEEZE

arrest in an evil sense, net fish, seize by the
hand Ac37. Christ (Jews sought to) Jn730 32 44
1039 H57
(no one a Him) Jn820
Herod
a Peter Ac 124
Aretas wanting to a Paul
2C1132 the wild beast Rvl920 net: disciples
(n nothing) Jn213ABS* (fish you n) Jn21lO
(AAc924).
apprehend2, catch2,lay hands onl,
take?.

Mt2757

rrive> reach £}& ^f^.^ ^

,o anateWo up-finish

in Galilee Jn447 out of God Jn842
(to do Thy will) HblO7As2 9
(He

arise Mt4l6, rise, sun (on the wicked and the
good)
Mt545
(seed scorched)
Mtl36Mk46
(women coming to tomb) Mkl62 (with scorching wind) Jain cloud in the west pLu1254
our Lord out of Judah FHb7i4 the morning
star 2P119.
arisei, be up2, rises, make to
risel, springl, -upl.

others: from the east and the west Mt8H
Lul329 On this generation Mt2336 the consummation Mt24i4 the lord of that slave ?Mt
2450 Lu 1246
throng from afar Mk83As it
wi'' he a when you should be saying blessed
Lu1335a younger brother Lul527 day will be
^on Jerusalem) Lul943 (of the Lord as a

Avis'

~4

ing (syna&°^e of Satan) Rv39 (the nations)

Paul greets those of

Rvl54

in one day Babylon's calamities Rv

138.
come27.
Mho t os' ark
ark, the coffer containing the covenant Ex25iO, arrive, put inl, sail down*.
and the vessel which carried Noah through
*«* ogta°™WN".1NSTEAD
the deluge Gn77. Noah (entered) Mt2438Lu
arrive

covenant Hb9?Rvlli9

TT _,
brachi'on BIT
He does mightily with aLuISI

at,

attain.

Paul

a

at

Derbe,

Ephesus,

Chios- Ph<*ni*, Rhegium Acl6i 1819 2015 27"

covenant Hb94 RvlU9._

arm.

I am a
Who is

coming will be a) HblO37 hold until I Rv225
as a thief Rv33 3
out of Zion the Rescuer
Roll26 the Son of God is 1J520

arise, becomeie, casti, enterl, rise38, rouse27 2,
step up2.
arise up, risel.

Anstobulus.

AR0UND-PLACE

sunta s's 6 together-set

?uIed over the

.efS^LTSrS^
with
one another Mk934 Paul (in the synagogue)

a the throne Rv46 511 7H.

the throne Rv43 4
abouti, round-3.

Rv48.

Areopagus, from Ares, the god of war, and

ars

Araml.

imMo around
around, on all sides, those sitting a Jesus Mk
334 the villages Mk66 36Lu9i2
from Jeru-

Areo pag i't €s areopagite
Areopagite, probably a judge of the court on
the Areopagus.

articulation

ArneV (Hebrew) arnei
ancestor of Christ Lu333Bs.

2813

a high a (God led Israel out) aAc1317.

Agrippa a

at Csesarea Ac25i3 attain: Israel expecting
to Ac267 consummations of the eons have
1C10H the word of God to you only 1C1436
to the unity of the faith Ep4i3 Paul to the

to whom

is the a of the Lord revealed Fjnl238

Apoilos at Ephesus Acl824

with

resurrection Ph3U(Bsl#Ac217). attain2,comeio.
lh]opliz'o implement
#
arm, provide with weapons.
yourselves with
bel'os CAST
the same thought F1P41.
arrow, of the wicked one Ep6i«. dartl.
art. See trade.
[H]armagedonf Armageddon
Armageddon, the city of Megiddo, in the plain art, trade 1.
of Esdraelon where the kings of the earth art (meddling). See meddler.
will mobilize their armies against Christ.
Artemas' ARTEMAS
[There is no battle at Armageddon.]
Situ- Ar*.mjla pani'a f-ia-nA TiQi2
ated about 60 miles north of Jerusalem. 32° Artemas» Faul s frlend Ti8«.
Ar'temts artemis
36' north and 35° 12' east. Rvl6i6.
hath opl iz'o down-implement
armed, strong one, a, may be guarding Lull2i.

^™fe 28h34 &lf^8S nf «2? EPhesians.
1924 27 28 34 84fi 35-

niana6.

Ac

armor. imPlement2, (all), (whole). Panoply2. articulate together. See connect together.
[7i]arwos' coNNECTion
arms (clasp in). See clasp in arms.
articulation, parting of a and marrow FHb4l2.
army. See troops.
joint*.

army, camp1, encampment!.
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artificer
artificer,

in Ephesus

Acl924 38

no more in Babylon Rvl822.

God PHblUO

baptized Ro63 Ga327 led by God s spirit Ro
814 of works of law Ga3lO put on a fair
face Ga6i2 shall observe elements Ga6ie are

builderl, crafts-

man3

tekt'On ARTisan
artisan, according to the Septuagint a worker
in iron 1S1319, wood and stone 2S5". so it
includes the mason, smith, and other trades
as well as carpenter, is not this the son of
the Mtl355 is not this the Mk63. carpenter^

mature Ph3i5

have not seen Paul s face Co2i

are slaves IT16I mfear of death Hb2i5 have
not this teaching Rv2|4 Chnst is fond of Rv
319

sea

not worshiping Rvl3l5

Rvl8"

working on the

how much: Christ did Mk38 God does Ua
g39 39 Saui (evj,i ne <joes) Ac9i3 (must suf-

a ker'ai on un-held, UN-blended
artless. as doves Mtl0i6B saints (to be a for
evil) Rol6i9

ashamed

the faithful AclO
AclO45 set for life eonian Ac
d (ht
l) Rog
RgUU
1348 sinned
(without law)i)((m law)

tech ni't is ARTificer

fer) Ac9ie Onesiphorus serves 2Tili8

h;ow very (hoson hoson): HblO37.

(that you may become) Ph2i5u.

harmless2, simplel.

D0WN

WHICH-WHICH

[]
AS
[ft]o«
AS
-as much as (acby), (aein), He who constructs
adverb used in comparisons "JJJf11 «?!„ as much as- Hb720 927.
as#, a correlative
correla
Hb3*. acm as much as. at>i
y .
Ro5i8 1C315,
1C315, as
as a
a conjunction
conjunction of
of time
time Lu2037
Lu2037
Rol524, as introducing a consequence Hb3ll
eph [h]osfon ON WHICH-WHICH
43,
design
or aim,
so Hb79,
43 as expressing
i
di
i
Hb79 as
s as much as (onfor), (onin), Peter in this taberan exclamation,
[as
though
nacle 2P113. onin as much as: Mt9i5 2540 45
amation, how Rol
Rl 133,, about
o
[
g
as if] Jn46
Too
frequent
J46 1914 Ac44
A44 536.
536
T
ft to
t
Rolll3.

list.

abouti4

according as3

afterS

-thatjL

~-,

sol, Ithati, thats, to wit*, untoi, when*l.

as becomlth, worthily2.

See till and until.
thin* p\>

Ag-ip

as if#, about, when used of numbers. God's spirit
a i it were a dove Mt3l6 a i clothing HbU2
etc.

about Lu928, etc.

been2,

as
as
as
as

-it werei, like*,

about", as?, -it had

-asl.

aw. a Jnll«

God makes Him Lord a w a

Christ Ac236, etc.

as well as.

See besides.

Asaph, a king of Judah (Asa in Hebrew 1K158),
and ancestor of our Lord. Mtl' 8. Asa2.

whatever? all then Mt7l2 selling all Mt

1344 46MklO2iLul822 do to Elijah (John) Mt
17i2Mk9i3
disciples (binding) Mtl8i8 (loos(requesting)

two witnesses Rvlie.

km.. kai and .. and
as well as*. Romans will take a^a^ our p^ace

thlos'on WHICH-WHICH
ascend.
as much as, in as much as Hb8°, whatever, wno-

Mtl8i8

n WHicH-many-times if-bver

Asa, Asaph2.
Asaph' (Hebrew) GATHER

it had been, as if2.
long as, on3, wheneveri.
many as, every2.
much, equali.

ing)

e

as (so). See so that.
abas to, idiomatic for about,
cas to idiomatic fur concerning, about,
as welL See besides.

while4.

as far as.

,ki

\^

Mt2122

(do

ascent

and

teach) Mk630 S0abs2 Lu9io'ioA (praying) Mk

See step up.
-up-step

approach,

that

offering

eomm.only

called the "burnt offering,
the whole of
which was burnt on the altar and none of

it was eaten by the priests or the people,
loving associate is more than all Mkl233

Thou dost not delight in HblOo 8.
pun th[anyo mai ASCERTAIN-[-UP]
Jnl5i4 (done for the demoniac) Mk5i9 20 (told ascertain, make sure by inquiry (inquire to
me all w) Jn429 39 (He does) Jn445ABs2 (John
ascertain). Herod a where Christ is born Mt
said) JnlO4i (shouldst be requesting) Jnll22
24 elder son from boys Lul526 blind man at
(should be speaking) Ac322 w time Mk2l9
Jericho Lul836 courtier the hour Jn452 John
the blasphemies Mk328
we hear occurring
for Peter Jnl324As
captain of Paul Ac2l33
Lu423 giving his friend w needs Lull8 said
Jews of paul Ac2320 Felix (Paul of Cilicia)
in darkness Lul23 tithes from all Lul8l2
Ac2334 inquire to a (chiefs of Peter) Ac47
the spirit of truth Jnl6l3 God (w the Fath(Cornelius' men of Peter) Acl0i8 (Peter of
er) Jnl6i5ABs*
(Thou hast given) Jnl77
Cornelius) AclO29 (captain of Paul's nephU24 the slave has Mtl825 all w the Pharisees say Mt233
Christ (w I direct) Mt2820

(Thy hand) Ac428
(He does) Acl427 154
(signs) Acl5i2 (makes ready) 1C29 (prom- 3^^^ exactly.

before Rol54 bound by law w time 1C739 asceticism,
w is true (grave) (just) (pure), etc. Ph

See exactly ascertain.

humility

and Co2<23.

neglecting!.

aisch un'o mai vile

48 8 8 8 8 8
men calumniating JulO 10
John ^1^,^ (be), shame. to be a mendicant Lul63
testifies to Ryl2
Christian not be 1P416, shame: Paul not put
whoever: Christ (touches the tassel) Mt
;Aonn8Phi20 w«» not rmt to 1T228

to 2C1°8 Pnl/° we not ^ t0 uz '
1436Mk656 (you may be finding) Mt229 (obep aischun'o mai ON-VILE
tained Him) JnU2
(came before) JnlOS
ashamed
(be), of the Son of Mankind Mk838 38
had scourges Mk3iO had those infirm Lu440
Lu926 26
Paul not a RoU6 2Till2
saints a
should not be receiving you Lu95
the Lord
(of Previous fruit) Ro62l Timothy may not
calling Ac239 ail w speaks Ac324 of the
be 2Til8 Onesiphorus not a Paul s chain 2Ti
priests Ac46 acquired freeholds Ac434 perU6 Christ not Hb2H God not Hbllis
suaded by Theudas Ac5S6 by Judas Ac537 of
19
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ashamed (be)6, (make)i, disgrace",
not to be), unashamed*.

(needeth

AsSr' (Hebrew) happy
Asher, one of the twelve tribes Gn3013

Lu236

Rv76.

(turn into), cinders

asp, a small, venomous serpent, venom of Ro3i3.
aspect.

See face.

on,os

ASS

ass, the Asinus vulgaris, the usual mount in
time of peace, as horses were used only for
war. disciples (will be finding) Mt212 (led)
of a
Mt217
(loosing) Lul3l5 your King sitting

Spod OS' ASHES
ashes,
in sackcloth and Mtll2iLul0l3
heifer Hb9l3.
ashes

assistance

aspi sf ASP

on a colt Mt215Jnl2l5.

(reduce to)l.

(sLul45).

ass, yokebeast2, ass (little) l.

Asi'a ASIA

ona'rion Ass(dim.)

Asia (province of), a Roman proconsular prov-

ince, including' Mysia, Phrygia and Caria, ass (little). Jesus finding Jnl2i4
about a third of the western end of the pen
insula of Asia Minor, between 35°-41° north
and 25°-32° east.
those from (at Pentecost)
Ac29 (discussing with Stephen) Ac69bs Paul
(forbidden to speak the word in) Acl66 (at-

tended to)

Acl922

S

sun eph i'st i mi together-ON-stand

(causes throng to stand assail. Paul and Silas Acl622. rise up togetherl.

aloof) Acl926

(Trophimus arranged meet him

into) Ac20i8

(Jews from A gazed at) Ac2127

in) Ac204A (not to linger in) Ac20i6 (stepped

.7

assassin.

revering Artemis Acl927 Jews of, obliged be
present Ac24l8 ship about to sail for Ac272

Epanetus the firstfruit of Rol65

,.

Peter writes to IPIUbs2

the

A si arch'is ASiA-ORiGiNer

..

. ,

4000 men of Ac2138.

that is a mur-

See lift up.

an air'e si s up-LiFTing

ecclesias assassination.

seven ecclesias in Rvl4.

,_

sikar'i os (Latin) dagger

(afflicted in) 2C18
(all those turned from)
dererl.
2Till5
hear the word of the Lord Acl9io assassinate.

of 1C1619bs

young assl.

deathi.

Saul endorsing Stephen's Ac8l.

kat eph i'st e mi down-on-stand
assault, the Jews a Paul Acl8l2. make insur
rection againsti.

Asia (chief of the province of), one who had
been elected to preside over the games of a assault, impulse!, stand byi.
city of Asia, or one of the ten who repre- assay, triali, try2.
sented the whole province.
Acl93i.
epi sun ag'o on-together-lead
Asia n os' ASlAn
assemble, a hen her brood Mt2337 Christ

Asia Cof fhp ^rovinc* of)

Ac204

Asia (of the province of).

aside (fall). See fall aside.
aside (take). See take along.

want to a) Mt2337Lul334

Ac204.

24SiMkl8»

sand Lul2i there
gatheri, -together*.

fcLu203
Chris?!
iselp.es) Mt6T/ews, *
2268 (Simon) Lu53 (the Father)
1416AB«2 1626 179 9 15 20

a

Christ

(I

(a His chosen) Mt

whole city a Mkl33 ten thouthe vultures pLu1737b».

Jn assemble together, gathers.
assemble with, come togetherl.
assembled together with, foregather*.

(disciples)

Mtl523 Mk4io Lu438 945 JH43! 92 165 19 23 Acl«
(young ruler) Mtl9l7

(Syro-Phoanician wom

an) Mk726 (Jews) Lu73 [JnS?] 1819 21

epi sun ag 6g e' ON-TOGETHER-LEADing

(Phar-

isees) Lu736 1137
(Gergesenes) Lu837
(Sa- assembling, the saints (to Christ) 2Th2l (not
maritans) Jn440
(courtier) Jn447 (no need
forsaking)
HblO2^.
assembling togetherl,
that anyone be) Jnl6S0
gathering togetherl.

Other (proper names): rich man a Abra- assembly, ecclesia3, synagogue*.
ham Lul627 Jews a (John) Jnl2iABs* 25ab assent, agreei.

^^A^Ph^lTpa
J?Paul)AAc
Jnl2A2Ci

ic3(Co»sf^0

p[ gl

para dech'o mai be side-receive

assent to (middle voice), receive (passive)
Paul and Barnabas Acl54. hearing the word
and a Mk420 customs not allowed to a t Acl62i

not a t Paul's testimony Ac22l8 do not a t
Acl639
(a centurion) Ac23l8
(yokefellow)
an accusation lTi5l9
scourging those the
Ph43
(brethren)
lTh4l 512 2Th2i
John a
Lord is Hbl26. receives.
lady 2J5
Others: invited guests a to be excused Lu
eu par'edr on well-be side-settled
1418 19 king a terms of peace Lul432 a dis- assiduous, respectable and 1C735.
ciples (loosing the colt) Lul93l not a conassign. See
cerning sin to death 1J516 (BSMk85 sLu74 bs233
assignment. See caution.
ABJnU9A923).

treati,
ask,

ask23,

beseechl4,

desired

pray".

ascertains,

inquire^?,

request^,

ask again, demand1.
ask question, examine2.

dierot a'6 through-gush-request

en-

[h"\aph & touch
assimilation, physiologically, the result of food
coming into contact with the digestive tract.
of the supply NEp4l6 united through Co2l9.
joints

assist,

presenti.

ask through, men a t to Simon's house AdOl?.
sun up ourg e'6 together-under-act
make inquiryl.
assist together, by a petition for us 2C1H.
help togetherl.
asleep (be), drowse^, (fall), repose4.
epi hour i'a on- juvenileaph upn o'o from-sleep
assistance. Paul, on a from God Ac2622. help1.
asleep (fall). Christ in the ship Lu823.
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plesi'on NIGH
associate, anyone with whom there is close contact, nigh to (Sychar to freehold) Jn45.
loving your Mt5«3 1919 2239 Mkl23l 33 LulO27

authority

athirst (be), thirst*,
atonement, conciliation1.
attach (ardently). See ardently attach
attain. See arrive at.

Rol39 Ga5i4Ja28 Samaritan LulO29 86 in- attain, follow (fully) *, get*, outstrip*.
juring Ac72? not working evil to Ro13*0bs attain to, grasp*.

let each

truth

(please his)

with)

Ep42r>

neighbor^.

R0I52

judging

(speaking the attained already, outstrip*.

Ja4*2.

near*,

Assos, the name »/rje coast of Mysia

Atta'leia attalia

Attalia, the name of a city on the coast of Pam-

?ftj^ ^ea^r^Itln&el^ it

20?3r p'aulCSne 'up with uT^a"*

taIus Philadelphus. king of Persamum Acl435.

^JSt^th^^JJ^T^SS
the e^aSTdTiSSta
Orientcame
for
assumption, that under which the mind takes
takes »«»'•
anointing.
alabaster vase of the
(woman
its stand, what is taken for granted.

assumes that to be true which is beyond the

h^vintri Mt?R7Mlc143 {tetchinsri I,»7S7 Christ

assumed roles and qualities are the substance that underlies the outward manifestations in Christ Hbl3. Pauls a of boasting 2C94 111] beginning of Hb3*4. confi-

Him with) Jnll2 destruction of Mkl44 could
be disposed of Mkl45Jnl25
women make
read
Lu2356 veritable nard Jnl23 3 cargo
of in Babylon Rvl8*3. ointment".

evidence of the senses Hbll*.

Faith

dence2, confident*, person*, substance*.
plerophori'aFULL-CARRYing

assurance.

^^nf on My body) Mt26*2 ? (woman

All of Gods

of understanding aCo22

evangel

rubbed His feet with) Lu738 46 (Mary rubbed

muriz'o ATTARize
attar (anoint with). Christ's body for burial
Mkl48

anointl

came in much IThlS of the expectation Hb6** ottpmnt.'^ St and trial
approaching in the a of faith HblO22.
attend, heed*!

assurance, faith*.

attend'continually upon, persevere*.

assure (fully). See fully assure.
assured of (be), verify*.
assuredly, securely*.

attend to literally have on (the word of life)
FPh2*6.
Pharisees chose first places Lul47
lame man a t peter Ac35 Paul to the prpv-

assure, persuade*.

ep qqWq on-hAVE

di'p ou BIND- 7-0F-WHICH
ince of Asia Acl922
assuredly (adverb), a not taking hold messenself lTi4*6.
gers Hb2*6. verily*.
attendance. See cure.

eh ple'ss o mai OUT-BLOW

Timothy to be a t him-

attendance (give), heed2.

astonish, the throng (at Jesus' teaching) Mt728
therap'on WARM-FROMer
1354 2233 Mkl22 62 H18 Lu432 (at healing of attendant.
Moses faithful as Hb35.
servant*.
deaf and dumb) Mk737 (of the epileptic) Lu943 ftttGnded
See cure

disciples at Jesus' teaching Mtl925Mkl026 Jo XXt* (be very)%ang on*.
seph and Mary at Jesus Lu248

Paphos Acl3*2.

astonish, awe*.

astonished

(be),

proconsul at aftP«jt

amazed

(make), amazed (be)*.
astonishment, amazement*.

(be)5,

awed

(be)3,

ek thauma z'o OUT-MARVEL
astound, cause to greatly marvel, the Jews at
Jesus' answer Mkl2*7BS.
marvel*.

^S3', (1^d\\ Seoe le?d f8*1*^-,

See tested.

e 6^ es' garment

attire, a means of clothing, splendid Lu23**
Acl030B2s Ja22 3 two men in flashing Lu244bs
Herod in royal Acl22l filthy Ja22. apparel,
clothing2, garment*, raiment*, robe*.
e ^ ^^ GARMENT

attitude (be correct in).

See cut asunder.

tude /be\

asunder (put), separate2.
A su[n]g'kri t os un-together-judged

Asyncritus.

attested.

attire (irregular dative plural ).Ac1*0bs. apparel*.

astutely (deal). See deal astutely.
asunder (cut).

cjpp tp^tifv

be amazedS, be astonished*o. ^ttestT See test.

attune.

Paul sends greetings Rol6*4.

See correct in atti-

See adjust.
tolmetes' DARer

audacious,

a not trembling 2P2*0.

onat. See on.
tuous*.
at all, absolutely2, not3, sweeping*, undoubtedly*, audience, tidings*, (give a), hearS.

at any time. See once.
at any time.everS.

presump-

akroa t er' i on LiSTEN-place
audience chamber (Agrippa entering) • Ac2523

Srntn?y*
Srandtbe)s?andby*.
See already.

place of hearing*

at length.

Au'goust os (Latin) AUGUSTUS

at length* once*

Augustus, the surname of G. Julius Csesar Oc-

at sometime (lest). See lest at sometime.

tavianus, the first Roman emperor,

atha> (Aramaic) tou-are

aucs?m|f ^JS^

decree

atha. (Chaldee, see maran). maran atha 1C1622. author/lnaugurator*.
a .i. •
Athenai'on Athenian
ex ou s Va out-being
Athenian. Paul addresses Acl72l 22.
authority, delegated public (in private) right,
Athen'ai Athens
Athens, the name of the most noted city of

Greece, situated near the coast in southeastern Achaia, 38° north and 23° 45' east. Paul
(led as far as) Acl7*5
(waiting in) Acl7*6
(departing from) Acl8* (left at) lTh3*.
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spherem of
authority jurisdiction,
specific
authority license.
God: gives (such a to
men) Mt98 (the Son a to do judging) Jn527
(a over all flesh) Jnl72 no a except under
G aRo13*
resisting the a has withstood G's
mandate aRo132 Christ over every AEpl2l

authority

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

Christ: teaching as One having Mt729Mkl22
Lu432 has a to pardon sins Mt96Mk2l0Lu524
gives a (to disciples) Mtl0iMk3!5 67abs1# Lu
1019 (to Paul) 2C1310 (to the one conquer
ing) Rv226 by what a Mt2123 23Mkll28 28Lu
202 2 He will be declaring by what a Mt2124 27

spirits with Mkl27Lu436 a to" be casting into
Gehenna Lul25 Pilate has a (to release or

crucify C) Jnl9io 10
(no a except) Jnl9H
C nullifying all A1C1524
created in Him
AColl6 the Head of every AC021OABS2 strip
ping off ACo2l5 being subjected to C 1P322
through C be a Ju25 now came the a of
God's C Rvl2lO
Other (proper names) : Simon offers money
for Ac8l9

Saul has Ac9l4 2610 12

turn men

from a of Satan aAc2618 Paul (not to use
up his) 1C918 (if boasting of) 2C108
Others:
centurion set under AMt89Lu78
slave (man giving a to) PMkl334 (over ten
cities) PLul9!7 bring apostles before aLu12H
saints (to be subject to) aRo131 Ti3l
(you
do not want to be fearing) aRo133 a as to his
own will 1C737 the woman ought to have a
over her head 1C1110 the a among the celes
tials AEp3io
we wrestle with AEp6i2 the two
witnesses have a (to lock heaven) Rvll6
(over waters) Rvll6
wild beast (dragon
gives a) Rvl32 4 (was given a) Rvl35 (over
every tribe) Rvl376s2 (second w b exercises
his) Rvl3i2
(ten kings are obtaining a with)
Rvl7i2
(ten give their a to) Rvl7i3 mes
senger having great Rvl8l
right: Christ (gives the r) Jnll2 (has the)
Jnl0i8 18 freehold belonging to Ananias by
Ac54 has not the potter the r over the clay
Ro92i lest this r becomes a stumbling block
1C89 has Paul no 1C94 5 6 2Th39 others par
taking of your 1C912 no r to be eating from

the altar Hbl3*0

jurisdiction: Christ (given up to j of the
(of Herod's j) Lu237 j of
darkness Lu2253 Colis
God (placed in His
own) Acl7 (j over these calamities) Rvl69
of the air Ep22 given to Death and the Un
seen Rv68
over the fire Rvl4i8 over these
the second death has no Rv206
license:
granted to
(locusts)
Rv93 310
(horses) Rv9!9
to the log of life Rv22!4
governor) Lu2020

(sl*Rv22l4). authority29, jurisdictionl, liber
ty!, power69, rights, strength!.

authority,

injunction!, superiority!, (exercise
a), coerce2, (of great a), potentate!, (usurp
a over), domineer!.
authority (exercise), (put under).
See juris
diction (have).

avow

Moses the Israelite Ac724

in Corinth 2C7U

vengeance: days of Lu2122 Mine is v Rol2!9
HblOSO messengers dealing out 2Thl8
on

evildoers

1P214.

avenge*, punishment*,

venge*, vengeance4.

re

ph€mi' aver
Simon Peter Mtl726s 2634 MklO29B«
to the
rich youth Mtl92i« to the chiefs, neither am
I telling you Mt2127 to the lawyer, you shall
be loving the Lord Mt2237 I am able to de
molish the temple Mt26W You are saying it

(to the governor^ M127H

(to the Jews) Lu

2270 (to Pilate) Lu233ab Elijah is restoring
all Mk9l2BS
to the Sadducees, deceived Mk
1224bs
to Simon the Pharisee Lu744
the
Lord a: the two shall be one flesh 1C616B3
making all in accord with the model Hb8&.
Other (proper names): Simon (Peter) a
to Christ (from the aliens) Mtl726s
(the
Pharisee, Teacher say it) Lu740b» Pilate a
(you have a detail) Mt2785 (what accusa
tion) Jnl829B« John to Jesus (we perceived
someone) Mk938Bs the baptist (I am the
voice) Jnl23 Peter (if all shall be snared)
Mkl429 (man I am not) Lu2258b« (repent)
Ac238as (you are versed in the fact) Acl028
Stephen a men brethren and fathers Ac72
eunuch Ac836

Cornelius Acl030 Paul: lash
ing us in public Acl637 men Athenians Ac
1722Ab I am a man a Jew Ac222 yet I am
so born Ac2227 28
not aware he is chief
priest Ac235 lead this young man to the cap
tain Ac23i7 to Festus, not mad am I Ac2625
the era is limited 1C729 judge you what I am
a 1C1015
an idol sacrifice is nothing 1C1019
flesh and blood not able 1C1550 Felix to P
giving you a hearing Ac2335 Festus is a (to
the Jews) Ac255
(to Agrippa) Ac2522 24
(you are mad Paul) Ac2624 Agrippa a (to
Paul) Ac26l (to Festus) Ac2632
Others: centurion a (to Christ) Mt88B»2
(to the captain) Ac23i8 householder a (a man
an enemy) Mtl328 (lest culling the darnel)
Mtl329 daughter of Herodias Mtl48 the lord
to the slave Mt252i 23 governor to the Jews,
what evil does He Mt2723 a man a (all these
I maintain) Mkl020B3 (I am believing Lord)
Jn938ABs2 (Cornelius) AclOSl younger son
Lu1517bs to Peter, you are of them Lu2258
malefactor a you are not fearing God Lu
2340Bs warden a, what must I be doing Ac
1630
scribe a, men Ephesians Ac 1935
cap
tain to Paul, Greek you know Ac2137 some
are a (that Paul saying) Ro38 (that his
epistle weighty)
2C1010
(sMtl9l8 b18 BJn
936s37sl»Acl8l8).

affirml,

say57.

authority upon (exercise), jurisdiction (have)l.
a phil ag'ath on un-fond-oood
avail. See strong (be).
averse to good, men will be 2Ti33. despiser of
those that are goodl.
aisch r o ker d es' viLE-GAiNer
ek klin'o out-cline
avaricious,
servants and supervisors not to be
lTi38Til7 (61Ti33).
given to filthy lucre!, avoid, all a God Ro3!2 those making snares
Rol6i7 evil 1P3H. avoid!, eschewi, go out
greedy of filthy lucre!.

' 8tand
1219

every

Thou not) Rv6!0
avenge^, revenge!.

(of

_

His

saints)

,..

.

Rvl92.

ek'dik os ouT-JUSTer
avenger, the authority an Rol34 the Lord ITh
46. avenger!, revenger!.
ek dik'e si s ouT-JUSTing
avenging, vengeance. God a His chosen Lul87 8

22

- throushl>

(him I will be) MtlO32 32Lul28 8 RV35 (if any
one a Him) Jn922
(for salvation) Rol0910
(a His name) Hbl3l5 (a the Son) 1J223 415
(every spirit a Jesus) 1J42 3 (a Him coming
in flesh) 2J7 Herod a to give her Mtl47 John
a I am not Jnl20 20 chiefs a it not Jnl2*2

God (a to Abraham) Ac7l7 (a acquaintance
with) Tills
Pharisees a messengers, etc.

Balaam

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

avowal

wages

Ac238
Paul to Felix Ac24i4
Timothy a
ideal avowal lTi612
saints a (they are
strangers) HblUS
(their sins) 1J19.
con
fess^, confession is made1, give thanks1, profess3, promise1.

Mt62 5 **

the rich

their

consolation

Lu624 Paul c all Ph4i8 c Onesimus as an
eonian repayment Phni5 abstain: the na
tions from idols Acl52<> 29 saints (from pros
titution) lTh43
(from everything wicked)
lTh522 (from fleshly lusts) 1P211 some are
teaching a from foods lTi43. abstain^ be5,
-enough1, have4, receive2.

\h]omolog i'a like-lay (say) ing
avowal,
saints (a to the evangel) 2C913 (Chief
Priest of our) Hb3i (holding to) Hb414 (re
taining) HblO23 an ideal a (Timothy's) lTi6i2

ap'e
% mi from-be
-

(Christ testifies to) lTiS^. confession1, pro- away (be), (variant m some forms from be

fession4,

professed1.

absent). Paul from Thessalonica Acl7iO. go1.
away from home (be). See home (be away

lh]omo log ou men'os LiKE-LAT(say)-as
avowedly (adverb), great is the secret lTi3l6.
without controversy1.

from).
away (get). See get away,
away (go). See go away,

ap ek dech'o mai from-out-receive
await, creation a unveiling Ro819
saints

away (take).

(thesonship) Bo82S (with endurance) RoSf

2l°7at fte^ling of the epi-

nveiling) 1C1
(the expectation) Ga
^Jnl^^^l?}^^nSSSt^a^^

Kic) Lu436 engulfs Peter (at the catch of

5a*
(a Saviour) Ph320 Christ seen second
time by those Hb928 patience of God 1P320.
await. See wait.

fishes) Lu59 people filled with (at the heal
ing of the
e lame
ae man)) Ac3io.
astonished1, wonder1.

awake, rouse3, sober up1, (be), alert (become)1.
awake out of, sleep (out of)1.

tonished2.

axin'i ax
a chopping tool, at the root of the tree

ap ech'6 from-have
away (be), of wages collect, in the middle voice

the

ship from

the

be amazed1, be

thamb e'o be-awed
awed (be), middle, be awe-struck, disciples (at
the healing of the epileptic) Mkl27
(at
Jesus' words) MklO24 32.
be amazed2, -as

apo nem'6 from-appropriate
award, honor to the feminine 1P3?. give1.
aware (be). See perceive,
away. See lift.
/
/away.
See front.

abstain,

See lift.

Azor' azor

land Mtl42*B Azor, in Christ's genealogy. Mtl" 14.

Israel's heart a at a distance Mtl58Mk76

it

■/,-♦"»

is a the hour came Mkl441 Jesus not far a

Az'otos azotus

from the house Lu76 the prodigal still far a Azotus, the ancient Ashdod, the name of a city

Lul520 a village sixty stadia a from Jerusalem Lu24i3
collect: the hypocrites their

near the seacoast of Judea, situated 31° 45'
north, 34° 39' east. Philip found in Ac840.

B
backside (on the), behind1.
Baal' (Hebrew) POSSESSor
Baal, the false god of the Phoenicians, Canaanphaul'&n foul
ites, Babylonians and Assyrians 1K1918. not bad. commit b things Ajn32<> 529

good or b
bow the knee to Roll4.
RO911 2C5iO nothing b to say Ti28
practice
babbler, rook1.
Ja3i6. bad1, evil4, evil thing1.
breph'os babe
bad, evil1, rotten1, wicked1.
babe, unborn, newborn and older.
jumps in
para'dox on beside-seemed
Elizabeth's womb Lul41 44 shepherds found
Lu212 i6 brought to Jesus Lul8i5 exposed baffling, what is beside or contrary to received
opinion, we perceived b things Lu526. strange
Ac?^ from a b 2Ti3i5 as recently born 1P22.
thing1.
babeS, child2, infant1.
per'a bag
babe, minor^.
bag (beggar's), of a religious mendicant, dis
Babulon' (Hebrew) in-disintegrating
ciples (not to acquire) MtlOlO
(not to pick
Babylon, the most notable city of Babylonia,
up) Mk68Lu93 (bear no) Lul04 (Christ dis
situated on the Euphrates, about 32° 30'
patches minus) Lu2235
(to pick up) Lu2236.
north, 44° east, exile Mtl11 i2 17 17 Ac743 ecscrips.
clesia in IPS" falls vRv148 182 brought to
remembrance vRvlB^
mother of prostitutes bag, coffer2.
vRvl75
her judging came vRvlSiO
hurled
epi skeu az'o mai on-instrument
down vRvl82i.

not'os back
back, upper portion of man and animals,
their b together pRoIUO.

back. See behind and up.
back (get). See get away,
back up. See lead back.
backbiter, vilifier1.
backbiting, vilification1.

baggage (take up).
riage1.

bow bail.

Paul Ac21is.

take up car

See enough.

Balaam' (Hebrew) DisiNTEGRATE-people
Balaam, a native of Pethor, Mesopotamia, whom
Balak, king of Moab, hired to curse Israel

Nu22-24, Dt235 Jsl322 249 Mi65. following out
the path of 2P2i5 deception of his wages Ju1*
the teaching of Rv2i4.

23

Balak
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Balak' (Hebrew) evacuating

Balak, a king of Moab Nu22.
Rv2i4.

balances (pair of ).
ballot. See pebble.

1047 48

Balaam taught

pian warden and household Acl633

thians

See yoke.

b Ac22i6
b

bandar Sat&oKr^ PLulOS,

Figurative: with the b: disciples to be

PMklO38 39 with which Jesus is being PMk

ek dio'k 6 out-chase
the Jews b apostles and prophets Lu

1038 39 Lul250
of repentance Acl9*
with
the spirit: and fire FMt3ULu3i6 disciples

persecutes.

shall be FMkl8 Acl5 1116

water Mt311 Mkl8 Jnl26 S1 83

depositing

sPirit rMt3H

Mkl8 Lu3i6 Jnl33 Acl5 1116 1C1213 into Moses

my silver ,with
PMt2527.
exchanger!.
,ninn
, - rtTT
o

*n the cl°u<5Aan^'s,ea
Fl(il01IoOlo??tlon:T^lo1;
Mkl4
Bethany Jnl28
Enon Jn323

derness

ek dapan,a o out-spend

name of: Jesus Christ Ac238 (Cornelius) 10«

Paul for the samts f2C

int0. iocation: the Jordan Mkl9

1215. be spenti.
banqueting, drinking*.
bap't is ma Dipism

Christ Jesus

fRo63 Christ FGa327 the state: repentance
Mt3H pardon of sins Mkl4 Ac238 into what
Acl93
His death fRo63 one body 1C1213

baptism, ceremonial washing, as distinct from
washing for cleansing and bathing, by John:
Pharisees come to Mt37

this is He Who is

Fjnl33 in one spirit we all are 1C1213 in:
fire FMt3ULu3i6 the Jordan Mt36 Mkis in

tra pe zei't Ss FOUR-FooTer

banker, one using a table for money,

by Paul: rise

the house
household of Stephanas only
the

are b 1C1529 29

^ZU?YnZu*
*hl S°rd> thedisciPles <Emmaus) Lu24i7. haveL

bankrupt, Pay out all.

t1}*?*™0*1 ft* SRSSX a?d of ^e.S+onA %n4
©Lt«he *to1? spirit Mt2*8 Si A??8' Shr}s$r&??il

whence is it Mt2125

1048

the Lord Jesus Ac8l6 195

Paul 1CU3 15

Mkll30Lu204 of repentance Mkl4Lu33Acl324
194 tribute collectors Lu729 beginning from

(AMk74 BSJnl326 26).
bapt is mos' Dipping

versed only m Acl825

ing of Hb62

AAcl22

Corin-

Jg»" O™t *-

anti bal'l o instead-cast

1149A!Th2i5 (s2Rvl2i3).

Philip-

into what are you b Acl93 5

to Christ put on Christ FGa327

kntn tlfn nnwisi-RT^rn

bank. See table.
bank, tabled

Acl88

into Christ Jesus fRo63 into His death fRo63
Paul b not one of you except 1CU4 b in-

band, bonds, lashingl, squad's tie*.

banish,

barley

Lydia and household Acl6i5

which John heralds aAc1037 Apollos baptizing,
some Ephesian dis-

s ttsx&xx$&$& ss 91°a baptism to be baptized with PLul250

Others: L

of cups and ewers Mk74 8A

,

teach-

in foods and drinks and b Hb

p

^

entombed together with Him in fRo64 Co212 bar, obstruct by means of a barrier, mouth
one b FEp45 b is now saving you F1P321.
(every) fRo319
(of honsj Hbll33
Paul's
baptism, baptizingi.
boasting will not be 2C1110. stop3.
bapt is t €s' Dipist
Bar abb as' (Aramaic) soii-father

baptist, a special title given to John the baptist, Bar-Abbas, notorious prisoner Mt27i6 l7Mkl57
because he did the baptizing which each one
Pilate releases Mt2726Mkl5i5
throngs rehad done for himself before,
heralding in
questing Mt2720 2iMkl5H Lu23i8
a robber
the wilderness Mt3l no greater than MtllH 12
Jnl840 40.
Lu728A

Jesus said to be Mtl4216l4Mk828Lu9!9

Bar iisous'

Jesus spoke to disciples concerning Mtl7l3 (Aramaic) son- (Hebrew) Jehovah-saving
head on platter Mtl48 Mk625 dispatches us Lu Bar-Jesus, a false prophet Acl36.

U°MCk6?4e) neithGr eatlnS n°r drinking Lu733 Bar ionas' (Aramaic) son- (Hebrew) dove
bapt iz'6 DiPize

Bar-Jonah.

Simon MtlG".

baptize, to cleanse and unite ceremonially by
Bar sabb as'
means of water; or figuratively, by spirit,
(Aramaic)son- (Hebrew)-SATISFACTION
etc. (A list of those with "in," "into" and Bar-Sabbas.
surnamed Justus Acl23
Judas
"the name of" is given at the end.)
with water: of Christ: Jesus coming to

iS&?«1:o/be^Mt818
• be?ng boiJe.SUST8te/peiffil
Mt3l6 (and praying) Lu32l m Jordan Mkl9

Pharisee

Lull38

marvels that He

was

not

first b

called Acl522.

_

by John the baptizer: Mkl4 6" 24BS

Jerusalem

and Judea

Mt36Mkl5

Mt3HMkl8Lu3i6 Jnl26 31 Acis 1116

in

Bar timai'os

(Aramaic)
son-(Hebrew)-defile
blind beggar Mkl046,

Bar-Timeus.

,, , „ ,

.

Barak' (Hebrew) flash

water Barak, a deliverer Jd46. Hbll32.

John has

bar'bar os barbarian

need be b by Christ Mt3l4 throngs going out barbarian, probably a sound denoting rudeness

to Liu3 t t^ute collectors Lu3l2 729
people Lu32l

all the

of speech; but also used for barbarous con-

ot?erT81^oJo.rm

Ez2l2l,
and
of those who could not be understood
on Melita Ac282 4 Paul (debtor to)

Pharisees not Lu730

5OU
bTlfi£Otuhe wiriSt Jl\1
dan Jnl28 He Who sent

why are

me to Jnl33

iEn4nn
ft?l * Whert J°hnA ^u1*1^^- in
1040 with b of repentance Acl94 by Christ's

disciples: to b all the nations Mt28i9 he who
believes and is Mkl6i6 Jesus (and His dis-

duct or customg 2Mac222 425 104 139 152 Psll41

Bol" (a b to the one speaking) 1C14H n no

b in the young humanity Co3H.

*
_ _ . ..
,
tra chel iz'o NECKize

ciples b) Jn322 (this One is b and all com- bare, bend back the head so as to expose the
ing to Him) Jn326 (b more disciples than
neck, to the eyes of God Hb4l3. openl.

John) Jn4l (Jesus Himself did not) Jn42 bare, naked*.
repent and be Ac238 those who welcome
'
^^j ffo §* barley
Peter's word are Ac24l
Samaritans (by unr]AV tv,ro» /.»iru»TiiTr nf pv«6

Philip) Ac8i2 (having b belong to the name) barley* tnree cnoemx of Kv6°Ac8i6
Simon Ac8i3
the eunuch Ac836 38
Saul Ac9i8 2216 Cornelius and household Ac barley,
24

kri'th i n on BARLEY-ed
bread Jn69 13

bear
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barn

horses (made ready for) Rv97 (racing to)
Rv99 wild beast doing (with the witnesses)
Rvll7 (with the saints) Rvl37fcs in heaven
Rvl27 the dragon with the woman's seed Rv
1217 of the great day of God Almighty Rv
1614 with Him on the white horse Rvl9l9
Satan mobilizing the nations for Rv208 (5Rv

apo the'k S from-place
barn, a place to put things away. His grain in
to

PMt3l2 1330 Lu3i7
flying creatures not
gathering into Mt626Lul224 down will I pull

myPLul2i8.

barn4, garner2.

Bar nabas'
(Aramaic) son- (Hebrew)prophesy

135).

Barnabas, the surname of Joseph Ac436, a
Levite of Cyprus, and a notable companion
of Paul, led Saul to apostles Ac927 delegate
to Antioch Acll22
B and Saul (letters
through) Acll30
(return out of Jerusalem)
Acl225
(holy spirit severs) Acl32 (Sergius
Paul calling) Acl37 in Antioch Acl3l Paul
and B (proselytes follow) Acl343 (speak to
Jews) Acl346 (persecution for) Acl350 (came
out to Derbe) Ac1420abs2 (to go to Jerusalem)
Acl52 2 (men to send with) Acl522 (tarried
in Antioch) Acl535 (right hand of fellow
ship) Ga29 called B Zeus Acl4i2 B and Paul
(tearing garments) Acl4l4
(multitude heard)
Acl5i2
(beloved) Acl525 Paul (said to B)
Acl536 (have only I and B) 1C9« (went to
Jerusalem with) Ga2l
to take Mark Acl537 39
led away with hypocrisy Ga2l3 Mark cousin
of Co4l0.

are the Lu2329 be glad b one PGa427.

battles, fighti, war12.

polem e'6 battle

iattle, engage in a battle, fighting and b Ja42
Christ (with blade of His mouth) fRv216
(judging and b) Rvl9H Michael and the drag
on Rvl27 7 who is able b with wild beast Rv
134 kings with the Lambkin Rvl7l4 (aRv
204). fights, make war4.

e i mi' be
»e#, am, is, are, have being Hbll6 Rvl4. It is
often omitted in the Greek except when it is
used to convey a metaphor, as, "this is My
body." Its presence may indicate that the
statement is to be understood "in a sense,"
not

literally.

Occasionally

untranslatable.

Occurs too often to list, become, begin to be,
be made, come3, come to pass, dure, endure,
follow, have being, hold, is to say6, make,
mean6, stand, to be.

happy

eis'e i mi into-be
be in, Ac21l8 26, pass into Ac33 Hb96.
phra g m os' bar
be
merciful,
propitiatory
shelter (make)l.
barrier, central wall of Ep2l4, stone dike.
man
places s d about vineyard PMt2l33Mkl2l be or make sorry. See sorrow.
come out into pLu1423.
hedge3, partitionl.
en i' st 6 mi in-stand

barren, idlel.

barter.

be present (time),

See transfer.

(Aramaic) son- (Hebrew) trench
Bartholomew, one of the twelve apostles of the
Circumcision.

base.

basin.

ignoble*,
court sessionl.

Ac2740.

n oth'on negative-cusTOM

bastard.

not sons MHbl28.

bat'os (Hebrew) bath
bath, a liquid measure, variously estimated at

6

pLu166.

to

10

gallons,

measurei.

hundred

b

things

of

beam,

Shore6.

dok os' beam

in the eye PMt73 4 5Lu64l 42 42.

pheln'ig'g os beam

oil beam of light, moon not giving her Mt2429Mk
1324 (aLu1133).

lou tr on' bath
bath, used in the Septuagint for a bath SS42 66 bear, support
but not of the laver. cleansing the ecclesia in
Christ: John
FEp526 of renascence FTi35. washing2.
Mt3H b the
lou'6 bathe

bathe the whole body, as distinguished from
washing a portion, messenger in the pool Jn
54 he who is Pjnl3lO they b Tabitha Ac937
warden b off blows (at Philippi) Acl6S3
body in clean water Hbl022 a b sow P2P222
(bRvl5). wash**.
bathe off.
F1C6H.

apo IOU'6 FROM-BATHE

Paul his sins fAc221«

wash2.

present2.

aigial os' beach
beach, the shore of a lake or sea.
stood on
(throng) Mtl32 (Christ) Jn214 hauling drag
net up on Mtl348 Paul kneeling on Ac215
gulf having Ac2739 kept the ship's course for

nipt er' wASHer
Christ, water into Jnl35.

basket, hampers, pannier^, wicker basket*,
basket (wicker). See wicker basket.

from

presents,

be present, presence. See present (be).
be there, repatriate*.
be very heavy, depressed (be)2.

base, humble 1,

baser sort,

not 2Th22 perilous periods will be 2Ti3i par
able for the p Hb99.
be at handi, cornel,

MtlOS Mk3i8 Lu614ab«2 Acl".

[h]edr ai'6 ma SETTLE-e//ec*
of the truth FlTi3l5.
groundl.

p or the future (unable sep

arate) Ro838 (all is yours) 1C322 necessity
1C726 p wicked eon Gal4 day of the Lord

Bar thol omai'os

but you are

po'lem os battle

battle, a single conflict in war. hearing Mt
246 6Mkl37 7Lu219 king to engage in Lul43i

who shall prepare for 1C148 became strong
in HbllS4
whence are Fja4l
locusts like

25

Hght3.

bast as'o bear
or sustain a weight or load.
not competent to b His sandals
diseases FMt8l7 the womb that

b Thee Lull27
Jews b stones to stone JnlO3l
b the cross Jnl9*7 if you b Him off Jn20i5
His name (Saul before the nations) fAc915

(b because of My name) Rv23 Others: b the
burden (of the day) Mt20i2 (one another's)
PGa62

man

b

jar

of

water

Mkl4l3Lu22l0

those b the bier Lu7i4 disciples (to b no
purse) Lul04 (not able b it at present) Fjn
1612

(b

his own

cross)

pLu1427

Judas the

coffer Jnl26 lame man to the sanctuary Ac32
yoke we have not strength to b Ac 1510 Paul
b (by soldiers) Ac2135 (brand marks of the
Lord Jesus) FGa6l7 you are not b the root
Rollis the infirmities of the impotent pRo
151 his judgment FGa5l0 each one his own
load PGa65 can not b evil men Rv22 wild

bear
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beast b the woman vRvl77.

before

bear22, carry3,

came to be beloved lTh28 apostles want to
take upl.
come to you lTh2l8 Lord is the Avenger
lTh46
God transfers Enoch Hbll5ABs1#
ark'os bear
perceived that Moses Hbll23 requesting evil
bear, ursus syriacus, the brown bear, lighter
ly Ja43 it is written 1P116 all flesh is grass
in color than those of the north. Rvl32.
IP 124 of this it is included 1P26.
bear. See generate and offer up.
because. See through.
" "'
8, -outl, do4, lifts, offer idbecause w. See instead and which.
bear about, carry

fact2,' so thatl, thati.

because of, behalf (on) 2, froml, out3, through^.
because that, because3, for2, through-'.

tek no gon e'o bring-forth-become
bear children,
younger widows !Ti5l4.

kataneu'6 down-nod
beckon,
disciples to partners Lu57.
bear
Lu8l5 the earth is PMk428 to God fRo7* beckon, gesture4, motioni, nod2.
passions
i
b f to
t Death
Dth Ro75
R5 the
h evangell is
i
gleMn'o mai BECOME
fCoIS in every good work fCoIIO. bear fruitl,
bring forth fruit^, be fruitfull.

ar tjT^tta fde^a^^lW^O

bear (hard to).

See hard to bear.

become Mtl322 Jnli4, come to be, of events,
occur Mkl9 occurrences Lu2348, idiomatical
ly bcome, bee done, fcemmade Acl25. arise1^

bear long, patient (be)l.
bear up, lifts, luffl.

assemble!, be250, become42, befalll. behavel,

euphore'd well-carry
bear well, country place pLu1216. bring forth
plentifullyl.

an ech'o mai up-have
bear with, tolerate, till when shall I Mtl7l*
___

(Corinthians toTT

bringl, bring to passl, corned, come to pass82,
continue!, dividei, do62, endi, fall2, findi,
finishi, followl, fulfill^ grow2, happen!,
have4, keep!, make69, wax2, etc.
.

_ _prep'o behoove

him ideally) 2C114
1119
(w one ensla\
sound
other) Ep42 Co3l3 (afflictions) 2Thl4 (word
Whom
of entreaty) Hbl322
tolerate: Gallio t the
Hb726.
Jews Acl8l4 not t sound teaching 2Ti43.
bear with4, endure2. forbear2, suffer*.
becomes
comes
bearing (fruit). See fruitbearing.

,

Ep5

to

teaching Ti2l it b God (because of
all is) Hb2lO such a Chief Priest b us
be comely^, become^.

(as b the sacred).

See sacred (as be

the).

bearing (with evil).

See evil (bearing with).
koi't e lie
bed, chambering Rol3i3.
children with me are
kt in'os acquisition
to
b
Lull?
Rebecca
having her aRO910
unbeast. Domestic animals were the most com
defiled Hbl34.
bed2, chamberingl, conceive^.
mon form of personal property and were an

index of wealth, especially as the number of bed, couch.9, palletil, (make), strewl.
fields allotted to each one was dependent on Beelzebub, BeezebouR
the number of teams he could provide to cul-

tivate the soil,

_,

mounting injured man on

,

„ . __ _

Beeze boul (Hebrew) PLUNDER-POSSESSOR

pLu1034 mounting Paul on Ac2324 flesh of Beezeboul, the chief of the demons, surname
1C1539 cargo of vRv18l3.
the jiouseholder MtlO25_cast_put demons by
beast, animal
Mtl224 27Mk322L 1_115 is 19. Beelzebub*.
beast (fight wild). See fight wild beast.
sum bain'o together-step
beast (wild) See wild beast.
befall, about to b Christ MklO32 disciples con-

u

j. 1 «i' i.

f/ll/nf.-__._

versed concerning Lu24l4

tup to BEAT

310

beat, inflict successive blows, strike repeatedly.

1On

slave b fellow slaves PMt2449Lul245 soldiers

Pr°

the lame man Ac

Israel typically 1C

ag somethinir stranse 1P412

irOverb S2

b Christ Mt273(TMkl5i9 b you on the cheek
Lu629 Jews (b Christ) Lu2264A

to paul Ac20i9 2135

*

the true

be sol blfalll haDDen6

\,

b

.' befalU, happen**.

(Sosthenes) befall, becomel, meet with*.

Acl8i7 (Paul) Ac2l32 232 3 the chest (tribkath ek'6 down-arrive
ute collector) pLu1813 (throngs) Lu2348 God befitting (be), not b that Paul live Ac2222
to b Ananias FAc233 weak conscience *1C812.
men do what is not Rol28. fitl, things which
are convenientl.

beat, lash!2, rod (flog with) 2.
beat into, cast oni.

pro before

beat upon, dash againstl, prostrate!,
beat vehemently, burst throughA

before, connective with a genitive, of place Ja
59, of time Coll1*, by way of preeminence Ja

lh~\6rai'on hourbeautiful, the short period of highest perfec
tion,

sepulchers

outside

Mt2327

512.

sanctuary

door termed Ac32 10 how b the feet of those

Rol0l5.

di O'U THROUGH-WHICH-ANT
because.
Zechariah's petition Luli3 there was
no place Lu27 your deliverance Lu2128 Christ
(b I am with) Acl8io
(there are many of
Mine) Ac 1810 (b they will not assent) Ac
2218 that which is known Roli9 knowing
God R0I21 by works of law Ro320 disposi
tion of the flesh Ro8f b I persecute 1C159
you hear he is infirm Ph226 Thessalonians

26

God (b you request Him) Mt68 Christ:

b Thy face (dispatching My messenger) PMt
HiOMkl2Lu727
b
His conception
(called
Jesus) Lu22l
b His face (dispatches mes
sengers) Lu952
(72 others) LulOl
b His
(suffering) Lu22l5
(personal entrance) Ac
1324 all who came b (thieves and robbers)
JnlO8ABs2 Others (proper names): b Philip
summons Nathanael Jnl48 b Paul (draws
near, ready to assassinate him) Ac23i5
(came
to be in Christ) R0I6T (who were apostles)
GaliT
b some came from James Ga2i2
b
Enoch's transference Hbll5
Others: b you (persecute the prophets) Mt

before
5*2

resentful) MklO4lBa

descending Jn57

b the Passover (many went

up) Jnll55
(six days) Jnl2* (Christ being
aware) Jnl3*
b it is occurring (Christ
speaks) Jnl3*9 b the world is (the glory

Christ had) Jnl75
b the disruption (the
Father loves Christ) Jnl724 (God chooses us)
Epl4
(Christ as a lamb foreknown) 1P120
b these days (Theudas rose) Ac536
(Egyp
tian raises an insurrection) Ac2l38 guards
kept the jail b the door Ac126bs Peter stand
ing b the portal Acl2*4 b the city (priest
bringing bulls) Acl4*3 secret God designates
b the eons 1C27
not judging b the season
1C45 Paul acquainted with a man fourteen
years b 2C122 b the coming of faith Ga323
b times eonian (grace given to us) 2Til9
(God promises life) Til2 endeavor to come
b winter 2Ti42i be sane b all 1P48 b the
entire eon Ju25 (aLu176). above (ago)2, before45, or

ever*.

ere*3,

face2,

facing*,

first3,

(to be sorrowful) Mkl4*9

(be rejoicing) Lul937
(to discuss) Lu2223
(speak in languages) Ac24 Peter (b to sink)
Mtl430 (rebuke Jesus) Mtl622s Mk832 (to be
damning) Mt2674Mkl47l
(to say to Jesus)
MklO28 (b and expounds) Acll4 (as I b to
speak) Acll*5 b to settle accounts Mtl824
wages b from the last Mt208 beat fellow
slave Mt2449Lul245 b heralding (the leper)
Mkl45
(demoniac) Mk520 carrying the ill
Mk655
Pharisees (discussing with Jesus)
Mk8** (to reason) Lu52l (to be saying) Lu
749
(hem Jesus in) Luliss Bar-Timeus to
cry and say MklO47 the maid b again to say
Mkl469As
throng to be requesting Mkl5S
should (not) b to be saying Lu38 1326 dead
man to be talking Lu7*5
woman to rain
tears Lu738 day to be declining Lu9*2 to
stand outside Lul325 retain last place Lul49
to make excuse Lul4*8 to scoff at this man
Lul429 b building Lul430 to be in want Lu
15*4 to make merry Lul524 of these occur
rences Lu2128 b from (Galilee) Lu235 AclO37
(Moses) Lu2427
(Jerusalem) Lu2447
(the
elders)
[Jn89]
(baptism of John) Acl22
(this scripture) Ac835 to say to the moun
tains Lu2330 Apollos b speak boldly Acl826
Paul (Tertullus b accuse) Ac242 (b to eat)
Ac2735 (are we b to commend) 2C3* era for

829 b the deluge Mt2438 b luncheon (Christ
not first baptized) Lull38 b all these things
(persecute disciples) Lu21*2
b me another

before,

behead
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b the season (torment the demons) Mt

former7,

from2, front (in)45, midst*, sight (in)2.
onbefore. See on.
sibefore. See sight of (in).

before (announce). See announce before.
judgment to b 1P4*7
(»i*Lu2225)
begin83,
before (bring evangel)
See evangel (bring ..
from the beginning*, reign over*, rule over*.
before).
before day, night (still in)*.
begin, about (be)*, undertake2, -before*.
before (fix upon). See fix upon before.
begin before, undertake before*.
begin to be, be.
before (select). See select before.
before (sin). See sin before.
arch ai'on ORiGiNal
beforehand (a
beforehand (
hand.
tain their first state, primitive 2C5*7. ancient:
beforehand (testify). See testify beforehand.
declared to the Mt52i 33
prophets Lu9819
generation Acl521 world 2P25 serpent Rv
pros ait e'o toward-request
129
202.
of
old
time2,
old7,
-things*, good
beg. blind man Jn98 (AMklO46 aLu1835).
while ago*.
beg, mendicant (be a)*, request2.
beginning. See origin.
began, eonian3.
beginning, first2, (from the), foreknown*.
beget. See generate.
beginning of the world, eon2.
beget, teem forth*.
begotten
(only-). See only-begotten.
beget again, regenerate*.

pros ait'is TOWARD-REQUESTer

.

para
log iz'o
mai. BESiDE-LAY(say)ize
.
.,
"not be Co24Jal22.
saints should

beggar. Bar-Timeus MklO46Bs man born blind beguile.
Jn98.

beguile, delude*, lure*.
beguLe of reward, arbitrate against*.
behalf, part2, (on), about*,

beggar2, -lyl, poor3.

beggar's bag.

See bag (beggar's).

behalf (in).

See over.

behalf of (in), over*.
arch'6 ORiaiNate
begin,
in, as the originator was both first in time
char'in joyJOYchar'in
am
nd highest in authority, it denotes chief as u«u-i* /««\ +i,« onnno.t;,,a *«v
form of grace is
to
the genitive case,
me]
ig lTi5*4.
woman
rubbing
Jesus' Lu747
kj«*_
nruv.{m
r.annn™i~*A
i«m;fa
««f
«T>aAii^A_
favoring
lTi&i*.
woman
rubbi
chief- within recognized limits, not absolute
transgressions Ga3*9
Paul
(bending his
ly. There were as many chiefs of a syna
knees) Ep3* *4 (left Titus) Til5 sordid gain
gogue as synagogues, there were even two
Til** does Cain slay Abel 1J3*2 of benefit
chief priests at one time, and there are sev

j position MklO42 Rol5*2, and begin or com- beJ*aK i^' SSnStES^wffh th
ie£ce as to time. In composition it denotes ^J^^JS^^^^J^l
Ju*6 (Ac2427abs**).

eral chief messengers.

begin: Jesus
saying) Mtll7

(b heralding) Mt4*7
(reproach the cities)

(show
the disciples)
(show_the_disciples)

ful) Mt2637Mkl4S3

Mtl6
Mtl62i

(to be behave. See overturn,
Mtll20 behave, become*.

(to be sorrow
sorrow^

(to teach) Mk4* 62 34 83i

(disoatch discinles) Mk67

(to tell)

.

MklO32 behavior.

iS? (BSffiSISflSSmitlftlUuSS(casting out those men) MkllLul9

nrtn
o*rnnh &
ttt> tttpniti?
ana strOph
e' UP-TURNing

anastroph e UP-TDBNing

Paul's b once Gal*3 our former Ep422

Timothy
tobemodel in lTi412,of leader, Hb
137 ideal Ja3*3 1P2*2 holy 1P1*5 2P3** vain

(speak in parables) Mkl2* (to say to them)
1P1*8 of wives 1P3* pure 1P32 good 1P3*«
Mkl35 Lu42i 724 1129 121
(b spitting on Him)
of the dissolute 2P27.
conversation*3.
Mkl465
(soldiers b salute Him) Mkl5*8
(when He b ministry) Lu323 (b to accuse behavior, demeanor*, (of good), decorous*.
Him) Lu232 (washing disciples' feet) Jl35
Mt2622

(b entreatinsr Him) Mk5*7

(b to be

behead, execute^.
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believe

opis'6
.....
.
opis6 behind
behold earnestlyi, -steadfastly2, look intently3.
behind, in time and
idiomatically
after.
d place,
l
id

8SK ^JES^ff f )ri6fMk33

Jn49.

have dealings withl.

the or i'a PLACE-SEEing
in the field turn back Mt24l8Mkl3i6Lul73l
Jesus' crucifixion Lu2348.
sightl.
put hand on a plow and looking b pLu962 beholding.
disciples drop b Jn666 squad drop b Jnl86 behoove, owei.
Mary Magdalene turned b Jn20l4 Paul for
\_h~\up op % a z'o under-viEWize
getting those things Ph3l3 to go back to what
belabor, blacken by a blow that part of the
was 2P221as John hears a voice b Rvlio&s
face which is under the eye. lest the widow
after: Christ (coming a John) Mt3HMkl7

Jnli5 27 30

(to Peter, hither a Me) Mt4i9Mk

117 (following a Me) MtlO38 Lul427 (if any
one wanting to come a Me) Mtl624Mk834
i

not

_raws

to

go

people

b me pLu185

derl, wearyi.

Paul his body 1C927. keep un-

Beliar' (Hebrew) DisiNTEGRATer

a

a

himself Ac537
men arising to pull away
disciples a themselves Ac2030
some turn
pist eu'6 believe
aside a Satan lTi5i5 those going a the flesh believe, be conyinced by testimony concerning
2P210 Ju7 serpent cast water a the woman
matters outside the sphere of observation,
Rvl2l5 earth marvels a the wild beast Rvl33.
believer, one believing, entrust of persons or
after22,

from)

1523

back(ward)2, behind6.

things.

o'pis the n behind-place

behind,

back

Rv51as.

woman

Mt920Mk527Lu844

(approaching

(crying b

carries cross b Jesus Lu2326

with eyes b Rv46 (aRvIIO).
on the back sidei.

us)

Mt

animals

after2, behind4,

behind (be), wants, (that which is), deficiency*.
the or e'o place-see

behold.

Christ: women (from afar) Mt2755Mk

1540
(where He has been placed) Mkl547
unclean spirits Mk3H people b Him on the
cross Lu2335 48jjs
disciples (supposing they
are b a spirit) Lu2437 (b He has flesh and
bones) Lu2439 (walking on the sea) Jn6i9
(the
Son of
Mankind ascending) Jn662
(should be b your works) Jn73 (you are b
Me) Jnl4l9 (no longer) Jnl6l0 16 17 19 (may
be b My glory) Jnl724 many b the signs He
does Jn223 62 I b that thou art a prophet
Fjn4l9 b the Son and believing Jn640 he
who b Me b Him Who sends Me Jnl245 f45
world b Me no longer Jnl4l9 Mary b Him
Jn20l4
Christ b: (tumult at Jairus' house)
Mk538 (throng casting into treasury) Mkl24l
(Satan falling) LulOl*
Proper names: Pharisees (b that you are
benefiting nothing) Jnl2l9
Peter b (the
swathings) Jn206
(heaven opened) AclOU
Mary b two messengers Jn20l2 boldness of
Peter and John Ac4l3 Stephen b the heavens
opened Ac756 Simon b the signs Ac8i3 men
with Saul b no one Ac97
Paul b (Athens
idol-ridden) Acl7l6 (how unusually religious
you are) Acl722 (how many have believed)
Ac2120 (that the sailing to be with damage)
Ac27io

b Paul: (silversmiths) Acl926

(Ephe-

sian elders) Ac2038
(king Agrippa) Ac2524
(nothing coming to be amiss with P) Ac286
b how eminent Melchizedek is Hb7*

Others:

women b (sepulcher) Mt28l

(stone

rolled back) Mkl64 b the demoniac Mk5i5
all b scoff at him Lul429 disciples b stones
in sanctuary Lu2l6 not b death for the eon
Jn85l b blind beggar Jn98 hireling b wolf
Jnl0i2 world is not b spirit of truth Jnl4l?
b a brother having need 1J317 the two wit
nesses Rvlin 12 (BJn852). behold", consider 1,
look

onl,

perceive4,

see40.

behold, consider*, con tern platel, gaze2, looklO,
-ats, notice (take)l, perceive2n, seel, spec
tator

(be) 2.

behold as in a glass, view as in a mirror*.
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As the phrases believe in, or into,

or on, or of, and the dative case give slight

but important variations to the main thought,
these are listed separately. The negative is

also separated.

believing, object unnamed

believers named: as the centurion b let it

come to be Mt8i3
disciples (all you request,
b you shall get) Mt2122 (that you should be)
Jnlli5 1319 1429 (at present you are) Jnl63l
Jairus told to Mk536Lu850
father of the
little boy Mk923A 24 descend from the cross
that we should Mkl532 how shall Nicodemus
Jn3l2 the courtier Jn453 how can the Jews
Jn544 blind man Jn938ABs2 if Martha should
Jnll40
John Jn208
Thomas Jn2029
five
thousand men Ac44 Simon at Samaria Ac8i3
proconsul at Paphos Ac 1312 Jews and Greeks
at Iconium Acl4l
Pharisees Acl55
Greek
men and women at Berea Ac 1712 Dionysius
and Damaris at Athens Acl734 Corinthians
Acl88 tens of thousands of the Jews Ac2120
king Agrippa Ac2627 demons are Ja2l9
Others: who b (all is possible to him) Mk
923 (he shall be saved) Mkl6l6 (signs shall
follow those) Mkl6l7
(all those were in
same place) Ac244 (men and women added
to the Lord) Ac5l4 (vast number turn back
to the Lord) Acll2l (b through grace, Paul
parleyed with) Acl827 (many came, confess
ing their practices) Acl9l8
(those of the
nations) Ac2125 (God's power for salvation
to everyone) Roll6 (righteousness of God
for all and on all) Ro3^2
(Abraham b
through uncircumcision) Ro4H 17
(Christ
the consummation of law to everyone) RoKH
(God delights to save those) 1C121 (languages
a sign, not to those) 1C1422 (prophecy is for
those) 1C1422 (promise given to those) Ga
322 (God's power for us) Epll9 (you became
models to all) lThl7 (how blamelessly Paul
became to you) lTh2l0 (word of God oper
ating in you) lTh2i3 (to be marveled at in
all) 2Thlio (we, are entering into the stop
ping) Hb43 (to you, is the honor) 1P2? lest
b they may be saved Lu8l2 that you should

be b Jnl935 not perceiving and b Jn2029 b
you may have life eonian Jn2Q31 the multi
tude, of one heart and soul Ac432 as many
as were for life eonian Ac 1348 the nations
are to Acl57 did you obtain holy spirit on

Acl92 salvation nearer than when b Rol3H
Paul and Apollos servants through whom you
1C35 except you are b feignedly 1C152 thus

believe

(would not) Lu2267
(should n) Jn448 (are
n) JnlO25 26 (could n) Jnl239 Nicodemus Jn
312
disciples Jn664 64
Thomas Jn2025
de-

spisers Acl34i Others: who b n (judged al
ready) Jn3l8
(the Lord destroys those) Ju5

believe in (en)
in the evangel Mkli5 everyone b in this One
justified Ac 1339
in Whom on b are sealed

Epli3

to (dative)
believers named:
tribute collectors and
prostitutes b John Mt2132
disciples (the
scriptures) Jn222
(to b Christ) Jnl4ll 11
b Christ (woman at the spring) Jn42l
(Jews)
Jn546 47 630 831 1038as

Jn450

courtier

if the Jews b Moses Jn5*6

b

the

word

Lord, who
tidings Jnl238 Samaritans b Philip
b God (warden at Philippi) Acl634

b our
Ac8l2

(Paul)

Ac2725

(Abraham)

Ro43 Ga36 Ja223

Crispus b the Lord Ac 188 Paul (b all that
is written) Ac24l4
(aware Whom I have)
2Tili2 is King Agrippa b the prophets Ac
2627 Others: b Him (Who sends Christ) Jn
524 (those who have b God) Ti38 should b
the falsehood 2Th2H in the name of His Son
Un323

believe

do n

b

not to:

(John)

(that One

unbelievers

named:

Jews

Mt2125Mkll3lLu205Mt2l32 32

Whom

God

commissions)

(Christ) Jn636 824 45 46 1037 38

Jn538

(Moses' writ

ings) Jn547
disciples b n (the women) Mk
1613 14
Zechariah Lul20
Others: who do n
b (the truth) 2Th2l2
(God) 1J510
every
spirit Un4l
into

believers named:

Mtl86Mk942

(Samaritans)

(eis)

b i Christ

(disciples)

Jn439

(little ones)

Jn2H 141

many

(other side of Jordan)

Jnl042
(Jews) Jnll45 1211
(of the chiefs)
Jnl242 no one of the chiefs Jn748 blind man
b i the Son of Mankind Jn935 36 Jews should
b i that One Jn629 elders at Ephesus Acl423

the people to b i the One coming after John
Acl94 Others: b i name (of Christ) Jnll2 223
(of the Son of God) Jn3l8 1J513 everyone
b i Him (not perishing) Jn3l6
(may have
life eonian) Jn640
(not dying for the eon)
Jnll2^(not remaining in darkness) Jnl246
(obtaining pardon) AclO43
he who is b i
Christ (not being judged) Jn3l8 (not thirst
ing) Jn635 (has life eonian) Jn647 (rivers
of living water) Jn738 (shall be living) Jn
*

* C\V
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you b 1C15H I b wherefore I speak 2C413 13
not believing:
unbelievers named:
Jews

•*>

•

* V

V

■*

n. A

A

A

A

(Jesus said) Jnl244 44

i

• « «

«

-•

•

graced) Ro933 ion 1P26

(those about to be)

ITilie b o God (Who is justifying the irrev
erent) Ro45
(Who rouses Jesus our Lord)
Ro424

believe that

believers named: blind men b t Christ able
Mt928
disciples (to b t what he is speaking
is occurring) Mkll23 (you obtained) Mkll24
(Christ is the holy One of God) Jn669 (the
Father is in C) JnlO38 (C came out from
God) Jnl627 30 (the F commissions Him) Jn
178 Miriam b t there will be a maturing Lu
145 Martha b t Jesus is the C Jnll27 the
world be b t the F commissions C Jnl72i
Others: throngs should b t God commissions C
Jnll42
b t Jesus (is the C) Jn203l 1J51 5
(died and rose) lTh4i4 we shall live together
with C R068 b t God (rouses C) Rol09 (is)
Hbll6
(is one) Ja2l9
not believing that:
Christ is in the Father Jnl4io Saul is a
disciple Ac926
believing: because
Nathanael b b C perceived him Jniso many
more b b of Christ's word (at Sychar) Jn44l
(no longer b of the woman) Jn442
Others
believing: for a season Lu8l3 through the
is Martha b this Jnll26 b to be
saved Acl5H how b One of Whom they do
not hear Rol0l4 one b to eat all things Ro
142 joy and peace in b Rol5i3 Paul b about
schisms 1C1118
love is b all 1C137
b the
love which God has in us 1J416 not believ
ing: disciples n to b false christs Mt2423 26
Mkl32l
Jews not b about the blind man
Word Jnl7

Jn9i8

Middle
with the heart it is b for righteousness Ro
1010

(entrust

1C9" Ga27)

Passive
Paul's testimony was 2Thll0
devoutness
was b in the world lTi3l6
(entrust Ro32
lTh24 ITilll Til3)
entrust

who will be e to you the true mammon Lu
1611 Christ did not e Himself to them Jn
224 Middle: Paul e with (an administration)
1C917 (evangel of the Uncircumcision) Ga2?
Passive:
the oracles e to the Jews Ro32
Paul with (the evangel) lTh24 ITilll (her

alding) Til3 (AlTi27slP12l). believe239, believeri, believingl, commit to one's trust2,
commit unto5, entrustl.

(will be doing believe,

faith2,

persuade^

the works) Jnl4i2 b 1 the Son (has life eonunbelieving7.
ian) Jn33o (has the testimony) 1J510 many ...
o
- ...

b i Christ (of the throng) Jn73l

(at His believe. See faith.

speaking) Jn830 those b i C (the spirit they believe not, stubborn
were to get) Jn739
(through the disciples'
. .

word) Jnl720 all will be b i Him (chiefs
said) Jnll48 we b i C (that we may be jus- believing
-—-•-- (granted
- to you)tified) Ga2l6
to be b on C
Phl29
in Whom not seeing yet b 1P18
Others: b i the light Jnl236 b i God Jnl4l

not believing: unbelievers named:
n b i
Christ (brothers) Jn75 (Jews) Jnl237 (the
world) Jnl69
Others: has not b i the name
Jn3i8 invoking One in Whom they have not
Rol0l4
n b i the testimony 1J510
on

(epi)

believers named: Jews will b o Christ Mt

2742 disciples tardy of heart to b all Lu2425
many at Joppa Ac942
warden at Philippi
Acl63i Abraham b with expectation Ro4i8
Others: b o Christ (not perishing) Jn3i5
(God gives equal gratuity) Acll"
(Saul
lashing those who) Ac22l9 (shall not be dis-

29

(not),

disbelieve?,

(be) 8.

P^t an' BELlEVing
or believer, of testimony,

faithful,

by association, of service.
Thomas Jn2027
b of Circumcision amazed (Cornelius)Ac 1045
Timothy (son of b Jewish woman) Acl6i Cto
be a model) lTi4l2
what part has a b 2C615

Abraham Ga39 Paul writing to saints who
Epll Col2 b the truth lTi43 especially those
who lTi4l0 any b woman who has widows
lTi5i6 owners lTi62 2 children Til6 through
Christ IP 121

faithful:

God

(f

is)

1C191013 2CH8

(He

Who is calling you) !Th524 (the Lord Who
will establish) 2Th33 (Who promises) HblO23

(the
ator
ing)
Who

Promiser) Hblin (f and just) A1J19 Cre
(commit souls to) A1P419 Christ (remain
A2Ti2i3 (Chief Priest) AHb2l7 (to Him
makes Him) AHb32 (F Witness) aRv15 (F

bellow
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and True) fRV314a19U Persons: slave AMt2445

252l 2123 23 Lul9l7 administrator ALul242 1C42
in the least f in much also aLu1610 10 li 12
Lydia aAc1615 Timothy A1C417 Paul 1C725
AlTiH2
Tychicus aEP621 aCo47
Epaphras
ACol7
Onesimus aCo49
wives are to be

agap e t on' loved

son his b PMkl26Lu20l3 b Barnabas and Paul
Acl525 b by God (called saints) Rol7 (Israel)
Roll28
Paul (saints called b by) Rol2l9
1C1014 1558 2C71 1219 Ph2l2Bs 411 lTh28 lTi62

1714 Things: f benignities of David aAc1334
saying AlTiUS 3149 2Ti2U Ti38 Rv215 226 word
ATil9 f thing Gaius doing 3Jn5. believing9,
faithful54,

surel,

true2.

(Epanetus my b) Rol65
(Ampliatos my)
R0I68 (Stachys my b) Rol69
(as my chil
dren b) 1C414 (Timothy my) 1C4"
(our b
brother Paul) 2P315 Persis b R0I6I2 saints
as b children Ep5l b brother (Tychicus) Ep
621 Co47 (Onesimus) Co49 Phni« Epaphras b
fellow slave Col7 Luke b physician Co4l4
Timothy a child b 2Til2 Philemon the b
Phnl Hebrews called Hd69abs2 b brethren
Jall6 19 25 calls the saints (Peter) 1P2« 412

muk a'o mai bellow

bellow, or low, as a cow from the sound, mu.
It is said that young lions when they catch
anything, sometimes call the old lions by
bleating as a calf. To be distinguished from
roar, as a lion vRvlO3.

roari.

gast e*r' belly

belly, FTills, with in or have in, pregnant. Mary
p Mtlis Lul3l the virgin will be Mtl23 woe
to those who are Mt24l9Mkl3l7Lu2123 day of

the Lord as a pang over the p lTh53 woman
clothed with the sun p vRvl22. bellyi, wombl,

with child7.

belly, bowein.

benefit

exist, rich man e in torments Lul623
Paul
(no cause of death e in) Ac28i8. afterl, bel,
beingH, goods?, have2, substance*, that one
hath4, things one possesses2.

2P31 8 14 17 (John) 1J27 32 21Ab 41 7 11 3J2 5 11

(Jude) Ju3l7 20

Gaius the b 3Jni (aLu935).

beloved47, dear3, -ly beloved9, well beloveds.

beloved. See love (the verb).
beloved, Iove7.

kat 6'ter on DOWN-more
[h]up arch'6 UNDER-ORiGiNate
belong is used of permanent, actual possession
of freeholds Ac287, in contrast to allotments
which change tenants, then that which is . f
c
inherent, continually (all along) existent below« See down.
as

an

innate

or essential

attribute,

exist,

Joseph to counselors Lu2350 to acquirers of
freeholds Ac434abs2 field to Barnabas Ac437
an acquisition b to Ananias Ac54 b to the
name of the Lord Jesus Ac8i6 utensil in
which b quadrupeds Acl0l2
Timothy's father b to the Greeks Acl63
Paul (b to the
Jews) Acl620 (to the Romans) Acl637 b to
the race of God Acl729 b to this salvation
Ac2734 freeholds b to Publius Ac287 b to the
naked Ja2i5 what manner must you b to
2P3H

possess:

the chieftainship

Lu84i

gold

Gali4

paui p zeal for the traditions

harbor p no fitness Ac27l2

(virtues) 2P18
possesssions: go sell your Mtl92i

Deneaxn' aown '

kateuloge'd down-well-lay (say)
'benediction (participle). Jesus is placing His
hands on them in b Mkl0i6Bs. blessedi.
«w erg e si'a WELL-ACTion

benefaction,

the infirm man's Ac49

owners supporters
good deed donel.

I

(Peter) do not p Ac36 Stephen p fulness of
faith Ac755
Ephesians admonished p com
posure Acl936

sutn]g kupt'6 together-bend
bend together, woman infirm eighteen years
Lul3H. be bowed togetheri.
beneath down3

*u erg
era e
e't
e*
eu
t es

.

benefactor,

p these

Lu2225.

those

of

the

lTi62.

wptt ArTPr
WELL-AC-rer

believing
benefitl,

exercising authority

called

eu erg e t e'o well-act

placing benefactor (be). Jesus b and healer Ac.lQ38.
him over all his ?Mt2447Lul244
man giving
d<>
di
over to his slaves PMt25i4
disciples (dis
opheVi m on owing
pensed to Jesus their) Lu83 (to sell their) beneficial, bodily exercise lTi48 devoutness is
Lul233
(taking leave of all his p) Lul433
1Ti48 scripture is 2Ti3l6 things b for'hu(theirs in common) Ac432 (anticipate pillage
manity Ti38. profitable3, profit!.
of) HblO34 strong one's p in peace PLull^l
one's life not in superfluity of Lul2i5
admin
istrator dissipating his lord's pLu161
the benefit, what b to Paul 1C1532 what is the
Ja2l4 16. advantagel, profit2.
half of Zaccheus' Lul98 if I should be mor-

seling out my 1C133
inherently, inhering: those i in luxury Lu
725 smaller Lu948 wicked Lu1113ab Pharisees
what will a man be
fond of money Lul6l4
David a prophet Ac230
r it is b nothing Mt2724
man i lame Ac32 God (the Lord i of heaven
and earth) Acl724 (not far from each one
is He i) Acl727 there i not one cause Acl940
circumcision b if Ro225 in nothing do I b
Jews i zealous for the law Ac2120 much i
without love 1C133 what shall I be b you
abstinence Ac272l
Paul (i crafty) 2C1216
1C146- Christ will b you nothing Ga52 the
Abraham i about a hundred Ro4i9
this ideal i
word heard does not Hb42 those who walk
1C726
God (man i image of) 1C117 (Christ i
not
b Hbl39 (A1C132). advantage (be)l, betin form of) Ph26 schisms i among 1C1118
teredl, prevail2, profitll.
those members i weaker 1C1222 Titus i more
diligent 2C8" Cephas i being a Jew Ga2l4
ophel'ei a owEness
saints realm is i in the heavens Ph32<>
i benefit.
what the b of circumcision Ro3l
on
slaves of corruption 2P219bs
behalf of Jul6. advantagel, profiti.

SO
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benefit

betroth

benefit,

benefaction!, good*, graced
an ophel es' UN-owing
benefit (without), fightings about law Ti39
preceding precept Hb7i8. unprof itablei, -nessi.

dative beside or bwith, genitive bof or bfrom,
idiomatically bamong Rv2l3, baside Acl8i3, bat
Mtl530, bbefore 2P2U, bbeyond Ro4l8, bby Jnl6,
bfor 1C1215, bhave LulO?, bin Jail?, bsave 2C

benevolence, humor (good)i.

atl2, by4, by..side!5, from24, of50, etc.

1124, bthan Lu3i3, bto Co4i6. above*, against2,

[h]o'sion benign
wo«.» .»..
x—,. See amazed (be).
beside
self (be).
benign, from its Hebrew equivalent, seems to beside self (be), mad (be)i.
combine

the

thoughts

merciful,

bountiful, benignities Acl334.

kind

and

.

b One _(not

TiwaTnwa

te besides

decay)
Thoi

165
Til8.

[h]osi oft is BENiGNity
benignity,
and righteousness Lul1^
created
in righteousness and Ep424. holiness2.

ings. An effort has been made to keep them
distinct. We hope this will justify some un

usual renderings. A regular feature of the
style of Acts. Idiomatically bsand Acl74 235

[h]OSi'OS BENIGN-AS

benignly,

2616 RO148 8 1C421, as well Rolls, bsbetween

how b .Paul became to them lTh2lO.

holilyl.

Rol0i2 Hb5l4, both Mt22iO etc., bswith Mt27
4a. When combined with and the two words are
kept distinct except in Ac29 and 612 where
they are rendered as well as.

Beniam[e]in' (Hebrew) son-right (hand)
Benjamin, oue of the twelve tribes, of tribe of
(Saul) Acl32l
sealed) Rv7».

(Paul)

RolU Ph35

(12000

besides if.

Beor, the father of Balaam Nu225.

bestow. See give.
bestow, gather2.
bestow labor, toil3.

Balaam of

2P215.

See whether.

best of the booty. See booty (best of the).

Bosor' (Hebrew) to-consume

Be'roi a berea

Beth ani'a (Hebrew) home-respond

Berea, the name of a city in Macedonia, situ-

ated 40° 40' north, 22° 10' east.
Paul (breth- Bethany, a village on the eastern side of Olivet,
not far from Jerusalem, about 37° 47' north,
renVend him to)' Acl7io (announces word

35° 14' east. Also a ford of the Jordan, after
wards called Betharaba [Bethabara], per
haps at 32° 31' north, 35° 33; east.
Christ
(camped out there) Mt21i7
(in house of
Simon the leper) Mt266 Mkl43
(and the
tweive drawing near) Mklll 1112 Lul929 (led
the eleven as far as) Lu2450 (coming into)
Jnlli^As (came to) Jnl2l
these things oc
curred in Jnl28ABs4
Lazarus from Jnlll
near Jerusalem JnlllS.

of God in) Ac 1713.

Beroi ai'on berean
Sopater Ac204.

Berean.

ap orphan iz'o from-bereave

bereave of.

Paul

of Thessalonians FlTh2l7.

being taken froml.

orphan on' bereaved

bereave of parents, of friends.

Christ not leave

Fjnl4i8
visit Njal2?. comfortless*, fatherBeth araba* (Hebrew) home-mix
lessl.
Betharaba, a ford of the Jordan, called Bethany
Barachi'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-blesses
in earlier manuscripts
(s5Jnl28).
Betha-

Berechiah.
Bernice,
elder,

Zechariah son of Mt2335Bs5.

Bernik'e carry-conquer

a

daughter

of

Herod

Agrippa

at Csesaiea Ac25l3 23 2630.

barai.

the

berull'os beryl

Beth esda' (Hebrew) home-kindness
Bethesda, a pool near the sheep gate in Jeru
salem, having five porticos Jn52.

Beth le'em (Hebrew) HOME-bread
Bethichem, the village in Judea in which our
Lord was born, located about 31° 42' north,
de'omai bind
35° 12' east.
Jesus being born in Mt2l 5
beseech.
disciples (to b the Lord of the har
and you B land of Judah Mt26 Herod (send
vest) Mt9*<LulO2 (on every occasion) Lu2l36
ing magi into) Mt28 (massacred boys in) Mt
(at their b shaken was the place) Ac431
216 Joseph ascended into Lu24 shepherds
Jesus (a leper b Him) Lu5i2 (demoniac) Lu
passing through to Lu2i5
Christ coming
828 38 (to look on his son) Lu938 40 (b for
from Jn742.
Peter) Lu2232 Simon admonished to b the
Lord
Ac822
24
eunuch
b
Philip
Ac834
Corn
Beth
phag
e'
(Hebrew)
HOME-first-FiG
Ld
2
h
Phili
A834
beryl, a precious stone of sea-green color found
in India,

eighth

foundation Rv2120.

' "
ll place
l
Oliet near
near BethBet
nelius b God continually AclO2 Paul (b the Bethphage,
a small
pn Olivet
captain let him speak) Ac2l39
(Agrippa
any Jesus and the twelve near Mt2UMklU

hear him patiently) Ac263

(in his prayers)

Lul929.

Rolio (for Christ) 2C520 (ecclesias of MaceBith said a' (Hebrew) home-hunt
donia b him) 2C84 (b not have courage to- Bethsaida, a small city or village near the point
ward Corinthians) 2C102 (the Ga*atians) Ga
where the Jordan enters the sea of Galilee,
412
(to pee the Thessalonians) lTh3l0.
beon both sides of the river, about 32° 53'
seech9, make requestl, prayl2.
north, 35° 37'east, woe to you AMtll2lLul0l3
Jesus (disciples to precede Him to) Mk645
beseech. ask*4. c~nsole43.
(and the twelve coming to) Mk822

beseech. See bind.
beset (does so easily), popularl.

privately into) Lu9N>abs2
1221.

para' beside

(retreats

Philip from Jnl44

beside (b)#. As the English usage of connectives betray, £

is arbitrary and idiomatic, the renderings betrayer,
[h]arm o'z 6 CONNECT
cannot be concordant, but all variants are
saints to one Man 2C112.
marked b. Usually with the accusative beside, betroth.
31
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bind

krei'ss on or krei'tt on HOLD-more
kum'a billow
b to marry than 1C79 not taking in billow, a large wave on the surface of the water.
"
-- Christ
ghip (covered by) Mt824
(tormented by) Mt
marriage 1C738 not" for
b but 1C1117

(b to be together with) Phl23 (so much b)
Hbl4 b things concerning you Hb69 infer
ior blessed by the b Hb7? expectation Hb7i9

covenant Hb722 86 promises Hb86ABs2 sac
rifices Hb923 property HblO34 country Hb
1116
resurrection Hbll36
to something b Hb
1140 speaking b than Abel Hbl224 to be suf

fering 1P317

bestl,

better,

not to have recognized 2P221.

better^

benefit!, ideaF,

kindi,

superior

(be)*,

(be), advantage (be)l, consequence (be of)3,
expedient (be)l, privileged (be)i, (be the),
superaboundl.

komps o'ter on NEAT-more
better (comparative adverb), the hour in which
the boy was Jn452.

metaxu' withbetween, meantime (disciples ask) Jn43l, inter
vening (sabbath) Ac 1342, adverb,
you and
him Mtl8l5 temple and altar Mt2335Lull51
us and you a chasm Lul626
Peter b two
soldiers Acl26 does not discriminate b Acl59
reckonings b one another Ro2l5.
between6,
meanwhile2, nextl.

between, midst1, outl.
betwixt, outl.
bewail, chop2, lament!, mourn*.
beware. See look.
beware, conscious (be)l, guards heed?.

Herod Lu97

the people Ac2i2

chief priest Ac524
Peter AclO" (aLu244).
be amazed*, be in doubt2, be perplexed2.

baskain'o bewitch
bewitch, literally, one who kills with his eyes,
to fascinate with evil intent. The "evil eye"
is greatly dreaded in the Orient, who b you
FGa3l.

bewitch, amazed (be)2.
bewray, evidently
beyond,

ep ek'e in a on-out-to-be

exiling b Babylon Ac743.

Paul to bring the evangel 2C1016.

beyond. See apart from and beside.
beyond, other side7, over*,
beyond measure, superexceedinglyl.
bias,
bibber

pros'kli si s TOWARD-CLiNing
nothing from lTi52l. partialityl.
(wine),

tippler2.

pros ta s's 6 toward-set
bid, set of the seasons Ac 17 26. messenger b
Joseph Mtl24
what Moses b for cleansing
Mt84Mkl44Lu5l4
Peter (b by the Lord) Ac
1033 (b them be baptized) AclO48 (sMt216).
bidl, command^.
bid,

calll6, orderl, say2.
bid again, invite in returnl.

sor os' bier

bier, a couch for carrying a corpse at a funeral.
Jesus touches Lu714.

chol e' BILE
bile, wine mixed with Mt2734
bitterness fAc823. ga112.
bile (raise),

(dashed into)

wild b PJulS.

Mk437

wave5.

violence of Ac

de'd bind
bind, with fetters, chains, by law, or infirmity,
morally be binding
(idiomatically must),
middle and passive, beseech,
strong man PMt
1229Mk327
darnel PMtl330
Herod b John
Mtl43Mk6l7 disciples b on earth (heaven)
Mtl6l919 181818

on

the

slave

Mtl833

ass

Mt212 man without wedding apparel PMt22lS
elders b Christ Mt272Mkl5iJnl8i2
the demo
niac Mk53 4
colt Mkll2Lul930
Bar-Abbas
Mkl57
Satan (b a woman, daughter of
Abraham) fLu1316
(a messenger b) Rv202
Lazarus Jnll44
Hannas dispatches Christ b
Jnl824 Joseph and Nicodemus b Jesus' body
Jnl940
saints b by Saul Ac92 14 21 225
peter
Acl26 Paul (b in spirit) fAc2022
(Jews will)
Ac2lH
(ready to be) Ac21l3 (captain) Ac
2229 (Felix) Ac2427 (I suppose myself) Ac
269 (because of the secret of Christ) Co43
Agabus Ac21ll
woman by law fRo72 1C739
to a wife F1C727
word of God not F2Ti29
messengers Rv9l4
be binding: to deposit silver PMt2527 tithe
Mt2323 Lull42 Jews be present Ac24l9 mariners
to yield to Paul Ac272i to cause Paul to
rejoice 2C23
must: Christ (be coming away into Jeru
salem) Mtl62l
(thus His arrest m occur)
(m suffer)

Mk83i Lu922 1725 2426 46A

Acl73 Hb926 (be among My Father's things)
Lu249 (bring the evangel) Lu443 (go today
and tomorrow) Lul333 (remain at Zaccheus'
house) Lnl95
(be accomplished in) Lu2237
(be given up) Lu247 (fulfilled) Lu2444 (be
exalted) Jn3i4 1234 (be growing) Jn330 (pass
through Samaria) Jn44
(be working) Jn94
(leading other sheep) JnlOie
(rise) Jn209
(heaven m receive) Ac32i (be reigning) 1C
1525

Others: Elijah m come first Mtl7l0Mk9U
Peter m die Mt2635Mkl43i
abomination
standing where m not Mkl3l4 disciples (m
be saying) Lul2l2 (praying) Lul8l woman
m be loosed Lul3l6
we m rejoice Lul532
Nicodemus Jn37
yield to God Ac529
Saul
(what you m be doing) Ac96 (suffering) Ac9i6
saints (entering through afflictions) Acl422
(supporting the infirm) Ac2035
(should be
praying) Ro826
(disposition m be) Rol23
(be manifested) 2C510
(answer each one)
Co46 (walking) lTh4i (imitating Paul) 2Th
37 (behave in God's house) lTi3i5 (be heed
ing) Hb2i (believe that God is) Hbll6 (be
ing sorrowed) 1P16
(what manner m you
belong to) 2P3H brethren m be circumcised
if

[h]uper ek'e in a over-out-to-be

beyond.

2741S2

Mt2654

di a por e'o through-un-go

bewildered (be).

1424

Simon in b of

Acl55

warden

at Philippi Acl630

paul

(m

see Rome) Acl92i
(testify in) Ac23H
(at
the dais of Caesar I m be judged) Ac25l0 (m
not be living longer) Ac2524 (before Caesar

m stand) Ac2724
(speak) Ep620 Co44

(if I m boast) 2C1130
mob at Ephesus Acl936

multitude m come together Ac2122As falling
on certain island Ac2726 sinners m be get
ting retribution Rol27
not knowing accord
ing as m 1C82 supervisors m be (irreprehensible) lTi32
(have ideal testimony) lTi37
(unimpeachable) Til?
meddlers speaking
what they m not lTi5l3 farmer m partake

2Ti26 Lord's slave m not fteht 2Ti224 im_
posters (who m be gagged) Till! (teaching
what they m not) Tilll
Jo"
John (showing :
what m occur) Rv4l 226 (prophesy again)
RvlOU
thus
"
he be killec"
""

chol a'o bile
the Jews Njn723. be angryl.

bill.

See letter.
bill, scrolli.
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seventh king m remain briefly Rvl7iO Satan

pikr on' bitter

m be loosed Rv203 Others: battles m be oc- bitter to taste, brackish as opposed to sweet.
Mt246Mkl37Lu219
evangel
to
spring not sweet and b PJaS11 jealousy and
curring Mt24M
ge
o the
e
nations Mkl3H> ' six
"
days
■
one m work
" Lu
"
faction Fja3i4.
1314ab«i*
passover m be sacrificed Lu22f
A;r ai
pikr
ai no
n'o b
bitter

fSSiS fJnirrnal?ni)iJi642(!tr,(in
lfA^ M««
<* or make), husbands be not b toward
fulfilled Ac 116 witness of res{ \ c 319 waters m b Rv8H John's bowels

urrection Acl22 be
other
ot
ame) Ac412
c l2
b saved
d (no
(
h name)

.

pvl09 ioAb

m D *

sects 1C1119 corruptible put
t on incorruptionlC
1553 occur swiftly Rvl1

?

pikr os' BITTER-AS

lt) Mt26f5Lu2262.
Mt26f5L
beseech: disciples (to b the Lord) Mt938 bitterly (Peter laments)

LulO2

(father of the epileptic b) Lu940

(to

mOuths

Christ b (concerning Peter) Lu2232'

b the

away

Lord (Simon to) Ac822 (Peter for Simon)
Ac824 (Cornelius) AclO2
eunuch b Philip black
acK,

mel'an black
lacking all color, opposed to white,
not able make one hair Mt536 horse Rv65
sun became Rv612.

Ac834
paul (b the captain) Ac2139 (Agrippa) Ac263 (to come to Rome) Rolio (Mace
donians b him) 2C84 (that I may not have
courage) 2C102
(brethren) Ga4i2
(to see

your face)

lthSio.

(xMkS* «x#Rvli»)\"

suka'minon fig-

be black mulberry, the Morus nigra of botanists,

in bonds1, bind37, knit1, make request!, tie4,
* "
windl.

belonging to the same natural order as the
fig tree, be uprooted Lul76. sycamine*.

de sm eu'o or desm e'o bind
bind. Pharisees b loads PMt234 demoniac with
chains Lu829 Saul b saints Ac224.

suk o pha n t e'o fig-allege
blackmail, literally, prosecute for breaking an
obsolete law which forbade the exportation
of figs from Attica, then the extortion of
money from those who did not want to be
exposed,
soldiers not to Lu3l4
Zaccheus
would give back Lu 198. accuse falsely*, take
by false accusation1.

bind, owe2, stretch before1.
bind about.

peride'6 about-bind
Lazarus Jnll".

ihiupo de'd under-bind
bind on, sandal (your feet) Ep6l5. soles b o blackness, gloom*, murkiness1.

Mk69Acl28.

shod2, bind on1.

sun de'o

bind together,

rlMomph ai'a saber

together-bind

mindful of those bound as Hbl33.

bind with, bind together!, lie about*,
binding (be). See bind.
or'n e on bird

..-.-.blade, a long, sharp blade
with a hilt, with one
or to
two edges, passing through Mar
Mary's soul
L35 Christ
Chit (a
(
h
tdd) vRUS
fLu235
sharp
two-edged)
RvU
2!2
(battling with) Rv21«
(out of His
mouth) vRvl9!5
(rest killed by) vRv192i

-.-„.,
*u * * i w ««•..
*. ^
men killed with vRv68. sword*.
Babylon cage of hateful vRvlS26s eat the ,, ,
c
flesh of kings vRvl9!7 21.
Wade. See grass.
bird.

memph'o mai blame
blame. God (why is He still) Ro9!9
Hb88. find
fid fault3.
flt3

bird, flyer1, flying creature^.

birth,

gen e ti' BECOMing
blind from Jn9i.

birth. See lineage,
birth (premature). See premature birth.
gen es'i a become

birthday celebration.

Herod's Mtl4«Mk62l.

pro t O tok i'a BEFORE-moSt-BROUGHT-FORTHbirthright. Esau's Hbl2l6.

bishop, supervisor*, (office of),
bishoprick, supervision1.
,

116ra??M B]?

of bread Jn6^

(aJu24).

a memp't 6s un-blame-as

a

bit, a very small portion, after a b (Peter denies) Lu2258 (mariners sounding again) Ac
2728

if the first covenant was Hb8"7
blameless3, faultless1, unblamable1.

supervision1.

v /r. *

(Israel)

blame, flaw (find)2, (without), flawless1,
blamed (be), censure1.
a'memp t on UN-BLAMable
blameless of persons, unblamable.
Zechariah
and Elizabeth Lul6 becoming b (Philippians
should) Ph2!5
(Paul as to the law) Ph36
unblamable: hearts (Thessakmians) ITh3i3

blameless, -ly, (Thessalonians be kept) lTh523

Gamaliel orders to put

blamelessly (Paul)
blamablv1
•

.

*

'

ljLl

.,

lTh210.

«

,

.. .

blameless1, un.

.., o

the men outside Ac534 inferior to messengers blameless, faultless1, flawless1, irreprehensible2,
Hb27 9
write an epistle by Hbl322.
words1, Iittle4, -space1, -while2.

few

blare. See resounding.
chalm os' bit
bias phi me'6 harm-aver
bit, that part of the bridle which is put into
Christ (scribes and
the mouth,
steering the horses with Pja33 blaspheme, calumniate.
priests
charge with) Mt93 2665 Mk2? JnlO36
blood to the horses' Rvl420. bit1, bridle1.
dak'no bite
bite with the teeth,
beware if you are FGaS1^.

Bithuni'a bithtnia
Bithynia, a province in Asia Minor on the
Euxine or Black Sea, just east of the present
city of Istanbul, lying mostly between
406 and 41° north and 29°and 33° east.
Acl67

1

33

(those going by b Him) Mt2739Mkl529 Lu2265
(malefactor b Him) Lu2339 b pardoned Mk
against the holy spirit Mk329Lul210 Jews

328

contradicted Paul b Acl345186 Paul (and
companions not) Acl937
(compelled saints
to) AC2611 God's Name (b among the nations)
Ro224
(lest the name be) lTi6i
(the wild
beast) vRvl36 (men b) vRvl69 U 21 WOrd of
God may not be Ti25 the rich Ja2?

blaspheming

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

blood

# calumniate: Paul (as we are c) Ro38 (been eu log e'6 iN-WELL-LAY(say)
ing c) JC413bs2 (why am I being) 1C.1030 bless in. kindreds of the earth Ac325as Ga38.
saints (let not your good be) Rol4i6 (be c
.
.

no one) Ti32 (the nations c) 1P4* trained
not to lTil^O

glory of the truth 2P22

mes- blessed,

sengers not bringing 2Pt2il 12 c glories Ju& 10.
11
- '
" blasphemerl,
•
■
'
^siuri^ou
blaspheme",
blasphemously!,
defamel, rail on2, report slanderouslyl, re-

bla's phi m on HARM-AVERring

niating (judgment) 2P2H,

2C13 Epl3 1P13.

blessed, happy"

happy (count^'

2Ti32.

See blasphemy.

(be b). bless in2, (call b),

2C96 6, adulation in an evil sense R0I6I8.
b of Christ Rol529
the cup of 1C1016
of
Abraham Ga3i4 every spiritual Epl* from
God Hb6? the allotment Hbl2H IP39
out
of same mouth b and Ja3*o honor and b (to
the Lambkin) vRv5l213
(to God) vRv7l2.
blessingH, bountyl, -fully2, fair speeches*,
matter of bountyl.

ola s phi m i'a HARM-AVERment

1Ti64

(the God and

B be the God and Father

eu log i'a well-lay (say) ing
blessing, bounty A2C95 5, bountifully (sowing)

blasphemy, calumny,
pardoned Mtl23iMk328
not pardoned Mtl231 Christ charged with Mt
2665Mkl464 Lu52i JnlO33 wild beast (b names
on its heads) vRvl?3 (speaking b) vRvl35 6
blasphemous (names) Rvl3i
calumny: out of (the heart) Mtl5i9Mk722

(controversies)

b for the eons (the

(God) Ro95

Father of) 2C1131

calumniator (Paul blessedness, happinessS.

formerly)
■
.. ITiliS (in the last days)
blasphemous2, blasphemed, railingl.

blasphemous.

are you the Son of God the B Mkl461

Creator) Rol^s

vilel, speak blasphemyi, speak evil ofio

blaspheming (Stephen charged) Ac6H, calum-

eu l°0 e t on' well-laid (said)

b is the Lord Lul«8

saints

(to be taken blight.

See decay.

away) Ep43i (to put away) Co38 Michael
,, ,
dares not bring Ju9 of those saying they are
tuphl 00 BLIND
Jews Rv29.
blasphemyi6, evil speakingi, blind. God has b their eyes PJnl2*o god of this
railing2.
eon b their apprehensions F2C44 the darkness
b his eyes F1J2U.
blasphemy (speak), blasphemel.
pno'i blow

tuphl on' blind

blast, breath (God gives to all) Acl725.
carrying b Ac22. breathl, windi.

violent blind, lacking the sense of sight or, figurative

dia phi m iz'6 THROUGH-AVERize
blaze abroad,
b Christ a in that land Mt93l
this word (disciples steal Christ) Mt28i5AB

Jesus heals the b Mt
recovering sight AMtll5Lu4l8
722 b and mute demoniac Mtl2^2 b guides of b
PMtl514BS2 14 14 14S F2316 24
Lu639 39 FRo2l9
stupid and Mt23" 19 26
Pharisees Jn940 41
two b men at Jericho Mt203o Mkl(H6 49 51 Lu
1835 in the sanctuary Mt21H Christ granted
sight to Lu72i invite Lul4i3 21 at Bethesda Mk

bleating (not). See soundless,
blemish, flawi, (without), flawless2.

24 25 32 those observing should be becoming b
Jn939
open eyes of the b (no demon can)
JnlO2i (Christ did) Jnll37
Elymas Acl3"
one without self-control is b M2P19
Laodi-

blast.

ly* spiritual perception.

927 28 1530 A3i

See spirit.

Blastus.

Blast'OS GERMINATED
the king's chamberlain Acl220.

823 Jn53 from birth Jn9i 2 6A 13 17 18 19 20

(cleansed leper) Mkl45. blaze abroad*, com
monly report!, spread abroad fame*.

blend,

kera'n numi holdpour bitter drugs, etc. into

used as a drinking vessel,

ceans fRv317.

a horn, blind, callous2.

wine of

God's blindfold, cover aboutl.

f?112y, ?our outi.m Babyl°nS CUP FRv1866' blindness, callousnesS2.
su\n]g ker a'n numi together-hold-

tl

. ,

mest °!° distend

blend together, God b the body t 1C1224 the bloat' Wlth sweet wme Ac213« be ful1
word not b t with faith FHb42.
withi, temper togetheri.

be mixed

euloge'd well-lay (say)
bless.
Christ (b the cakes) Mtl4l9Mk64iLu9l6
(b is He Who is coming) Mt219 2339 Mkll9 10
Lul335jnl2i3 (hither b of My Father) Mt

lh]aim'a blood
blood; the circulating fluid of an animal body
which conveys the vital elements from the
food and from the air to the flesh. It is as
sociated with the soul Lvl7H as the body
is linked with the soil and the spirit with the

2534 (b be the King) Lul938 (b the bread)
Mt2626BS Mkl422Lu2430 (b the fishes) Mk87
(b the eleven) Lu2450 51 Miriam (b are you)

Lul28A 42 (b the fruit of your womb) Lul42
Zechariah b God Lul**
Simon (b God) Lu
228 (b Joseph and Miriam) Lu234 disciples
(be b those cursing you) Lu628
(praising
and b God) Lu2453 God (commissions His
Boy to b) Ac325
(b us with every) Epl3
saints (b those persecuting you) Rol2l414
(being reviled we are) 1C412 (if b in the
spirit) 1C1416 (those of faith b) Ga39 (on

the contrary to be b) 1P39

we are b 1C1016

cup of blessing

if it is b I shall be Hb6i4 14

Melchizedek b

Abraham

325).

praisel.

Hb7l 6 7

Isaac

b

Jacob Hbll20 Jacob b sons of Joseph Hbll21
b the Lord and Father Ja3» (MkiS A
bless43,

34

breath. Therefore, it figures sensation, espe
cially suffering aRv192, with gushing, hemor
rhage Mko25Lu843 44, plural in Jnl" Rvl6*.
of

the

A1C1125

new

blood of Christ

covenant

MMt2628Mkl424Lu2220

be on us (Jews) AMt2725

sweat be
came as Lu22~*4
procures ecclesia through
Ac2028 justified in His aRo59 communion of
A1C1016
became near by AEp2l3
enters
through His own AHb9l2 cleansing your con
science AHb9i4 ransomed with A1P119 Christ
Jesus: propitiatory through faith in aRo325

deliverance through AEpl?

b

and

water

Jesus: out came

Mt2749BS jni934

AHbl0l9 of sprinkling AHb 122-1

boldness

by

hallowing the
people through AHbl3l2 Jesus Christ: sprink
ling of a IP 12 coming through water and b
AIJ56 6bs 8 looses us from our sins aRvIS

blood (issue of)

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

body

Lambkin: buys us for God by aRv5» whiten
kauch a'o mai boast
robes in vRv7i4 conquer through aRv12JJ boast, with or without just cause, glory, to be
the Lord: liable for body and b of A1C112*
the Lord Jesus: by the b of the eonian cove
nant

AHbl320

this

Man:

distinguished from glory when derived from
doxa, as Ro52. Jews (in God) Ro2l? (in a
law) Ro223 (in that flesh of yours) Ga6l3
no flesh b in God's sight 1C129 he who is,
let him b in the Lord 1C131 31 2C1017 l? let
no one b in men 1C321 why b as though not
obtaining 1C47 Paul (giving up my body)
1C133 (over the Corinthians) 2C714 92 (some
what) 2C108
(not in others' toil) 2C1015
(another's range) 2C1016 (some little) 2C

AMt2724 Ac528

Word of God: clothed in cloak dipped in
vRvl9*3 Son of Mankind: drinking the b of
pjn653 54 55bs2 56

Son

of

His

love:

peace

through His aCo120 Son of God: b of the
covenant AHblO29 cleansing us A1J17
blood of others
the

prophets

AMt2330Lul 150 RV166 1824

the just b shed AMt2335
1151

of

Zechariah

all

1116 (I also) 2C1118 (if I must) 2C1130 121
(of my weakness) 2C1130 (over such a one)
2C125 (in my infirmities) 2C125 (if want

of Abel AMt2335Lu

AMt2335Lull5l

woman

with hemorrhage Mk529 of Galileans LulS1
Corinthians AAcl86 Paul clear from AAc2026
of Stephen aAc2220
souls under the
ARv6N> saints and witnesses vRvl766

ing to) 2C126 (in the cross) Ga6l4 in per
sonal appearance 2C512 that in what they
are 2C1U2
according to the flesh 2C1118
not of works lest Ep29
glory: in affliction Ro53 in God Ro511bs
Paul in infirmities 2C129 saints in Christ
Jesus Ph33 the humble in his exaltation Jal9

altar

other occurrences

flesh and b (does not reveal to Peter) NMt
1617
(not enjoy allotment) N1C1550
(Paul
does not submit the evangel to) NGal1^
(children have participated in) NHb2l4 in
nocent b NMt274 price of AMt276 Field of

of

(door jambs) Hbll28

(AJa3i4ABJa4i6).

joice4.

not unto b did you

out of the

vRvl64
blood

water turning into vRvllS
trough vRvl420

joy1,

re-

glorying.

came boast, say*, vaunt2.

springs became boast great things, grandiloquent*.

to drink vRvl66.

boaster, ostentatious2.

(issue of), hemorrhagei.

kauch'Ssis BOASTing

[h]aim at ek chu si'a BLOOD-ouT-POURing

bloodshedding.

glory23,

~i~~ j«=4

repulse Hbl24 of animals Hbl3" sea became

vRv88 163

boasts

kauch'ima boast

no pardon apart from Hb922.

shedding of blood1.

bloody flux, dysentery1.
ana thal'l 6 up-bloom
blossom. Philippians disposition FPh4iO.
ished again1.

boasting, glorying lTh2i9Bs. where then is Ro
327
327 Paul (I have then a b in Christ Jesus)
Rol5i7
(of yours, which I have) lC153i
(testimony of our conscience) 2Cli2
(over
you) 2C74 824 (to Titus) 2C71* (in this as

sumption of)
2C94s2 1U7
(shall not be
barred from) 2C1U0 all such b wicked Ja4i6.

flour

boasting^, glorying2,

rejoicing4.

boasting, ostentation1.

blot out, erased

plo % ar'i on FLOATer(dim.)
pne'6 blow
blow, breeze Ac2740.
winds PMt725 27 frOm the boat, waiting on Mk39 no other b there Jn622
south pLu1255 blast b where it wills Jn38
out of Tiberias Jn623A 24Bs2
disciples came
sea roused by Jn6i8 wind not b on the land
in other Jn218.
boat2, small ship1, little
vRv7i.
ship2.
blow, come on1.
boat, skiff3.
plS g S' blow
B oes' (Hebrew) in-strength
blow, a physical blow, a widespread calamity, Boaz, the name of one of Christ's ancestors,
with on-place, pound pLu1030.

what deserves

b pLu1248 Paul (placing b on) Acl623

Mtl5 5 Lu332.

(war-

-5 ma * ,-fc $s> body-as

den at Philippi bathing off) aAc1633 (com-

mending himself in) 2C65
2C1123

133 12 14

(inordinately in) bodily.

death b (wild beast cured of)

vRv

senger having) vRvU1 6 8 219 God (junsdic- bodily.
Rv22i8

Babylon's

ting) vRvl84

stripe5,

(appending to him the c)

(great)

VRV162121

(in one day) vRvl88.

wound4.

so ma t ik on' BODYic

bodily, b perception as a dove Lu322 exercise

calamity: these three vRv9l8 20 witnesses
iTi48
have power over vRvllS the last seven (mes- ....
*
tion over) vRv169

f° ma \.f os. B™. ** 90

Deity dwelling in Christ Co29.

(get- bodkin,

plague^,

.

.

See body.

bel on'e CASTer

the eye of Lu1825bs.

needle1,

so'ma body

body, the organic substance which composes a
human being Mk5291C1544, or animal Hb
1311, metaphorically the bread MLu22i9, by
metonymy, a spiritual body composed of
Boan irgesr(Hebrew) sons-of-disturbance
members having the same life, idiomatically,
Boanerges. James and John Mki?
bodily 2C101o, unsparing of the body, ascet
icism CO223.
board, plank1.
lh"]upo pne'6 under-blow
Wow gently, south wind Ac27iS.

35
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body literally

bosom

parresia'zomai all-gush

of J
Jesus: spraying
pyng attar on Mt26Mkl4
Mt26l2Mkl48 bold
ld (be), in speech.
Paul ((in Damascus)
amascus)
A927
(Jl) Ac928
A928
(Piidi
Ati
Ac927
(Jerusalem)
(Pisidian
Antioch) Acl346
(Iconium) Acl43
(Ephesus)
Acl98 (before Festus) Ac2626 (embassy in a
chain) Ep620 (b to speak the evangel) lTh22
Apollos in Ephesus Acl826.
bold8, freelyl.

Joseph
requests Mt2758 58A
seph
rt
58 59Mkl543Lu2352
59Mkl543L2352
Jnl938 38BS2 40
placed in the tomb Lu2355
women found not Lu243 23 temple of His b
Jn22l lest remaining on cross Jnl93i messengers where it was laid Jn20i2 death to

1 £^?^X£&

havel> (be
,

(spoke with)

(God will vivify) R08H (deliverance of) Ro
823 (present a sacrifice) Rol2i
(are mem
bers of Christ)
N1C615
(sinning)
1C618
(temple of holy spirit) 1C619 (glorify God
in) 1C620 (of our humiliation) Ph32i (kept
blameless) lTh523 (bathed in clean water)
HblO22
(maltreated) Hbl33 of Tabitha Ac
940
Abraham's Ro4!9
Paul (absent in)

_... .

Christ

Mk832 Jn726 1629 1820

spoke with b concerning)

(no one

Jn7l3

(Jews ask

Jnll54
(speaking with) Jnl625
show of authorities) Co2l5

(makes a

Him tell them with) JnlO24 (said to dis
ciples with) Jnlll4 (no longer walked with)

Other proper names: Peter (speaks with)
Ac229
(and John) Ac4!3
Paul (tea * *
with) Ac283i

133
(carrying about the deadening in) 2C
410 (life of Jesus be manifested in) 2C410
Phl20 (at home in) 2C56 (away from home
out of) 2C58
(bearing the brand marks)
Ga6l7
wife's,
husband's
1C74 4 Ep528ABs2

Others:

apostles

lTi3!3

(much)

endowing

spoke with

2C312 74 Phn8

Thy

slaves

Ac43l

with

proc«Hn<r

of the expectation Hb3G

. Hb4l6 for entrance of holy places
not casting away HblO3f> have b

■

ting)
souls

Ja36
of Moses Ju9
(Babylon) vRvl8!3

b

and

the human body in general: ii
Mt529 30 1028 lamp of, is the eye _._„

will be illuminated Mt622Lull34 36

day

human

bond, that which binds,

dark Mt

623Lull34 be not worrying about Mt625Lu
1222 more than apparel Mt625Lul223 killing
(be not afraid) NMtlO28Lul24 where the b
there the vultures Lul737 dishonoring Rol24
of sin R066 of death Ro724 dead because of
sin R08IO practices of Ro8l3 one b (many
members) Rol24 1C1212 12 12 20 (joins a pros
titute) F1C616 not for prostitution 1C613 for
the b (the Lord is) 1C613 (requisite) Ja2!6
penalty of sin outside the 1C618 members
(not one b) 1C1214
(God placed) 1C1218
(if it were all one) 1C1219 (weaker) 1C1222
(more dishonored part) 1C1223 not of the b
(foot saying) 1C1215 (ear) 1C1216 (is it)
1C1215 16 if the whole b an eye 1C12" God

BOND

of tongue Mk735 Ger-

gesene bursting Lu829abs1*
daughter of
Abraham fLu1316 prisoners at Philippi Ac
1626

of Paul Ac2023 2329 2629 31 Phl7 13 14 17

Co4!8 2Ti29 Phnio
of the evangel FPhnl3
trial of Hbll36
messengers kept in fJu6
(sHblO34). band3, bond 15, chaini, stringl.
bond,

slaves, tie3.

bondage, slaveryS, (be in b). slaved (bring in
to b), enslave5, (in b), enslave!.
bondmaid, maidl.

bondman, slave!.

bonds, chain!, (be in), bind!, (in), prisoner^.

bondwoman, maicH.

ost e'on bone

God in EP2i6 of flesh Co2H
dead apart book' scroll.
rlh]oi z§ d on' GUSH-LIFE
from spirit Ja226
Others: of seeds (God is
giving it a b) 1C1538 (to each its own) 1C booming noise, heavens passing by with 2P310.

off
lS!
i re3Strial
»55 horse
wlel?«S!
£n? ifr^e3St
3 til 1C154040
(steering)
Pja33
h

a

body as a figure
of Jesus: this is my MMt2626Mkl422 1C1124

communion of A1C1016 of the Lord: liable
for A1C1127 not discriminating A1C1129 of
Christ: you are the b of M1C1227 the ecclesia which is MEpl23 Col24 saints are membersofFEp530 b is of Chr st fCo21T
Oneb:
(in Christ we are) mRo125
(one bread)

booty

akro thin'ion extremity-pile

(best

of

the)

Abraham

gives

a

tithe

of

. ^74- spoilsl-

P^4er' boundary!, tasseR
borders» frontieri.

genniton* become
born, adjective, of women MtllH Lu728.
born,

race2,

(be), bring forth3.

born again (be) regenerate!,
born (be). See generate.

out «« duftime?premature
birthl.
Mqi?17(5t?
^\
^213 upbuilding
(^ born
(called
in) fCo315
born frecentlv)
S«»<» r^rpntlv hnr«
hri»*.(.outoi Whom the entire W

Ep4
Co2
(making for the growth of)
FEp4l6 (is the Saviour of) FEp523 (the Head

of)
FColis
(s1#Mt2428
body!45, slave!, bodilyl.

AMkl545

A1C1213).

iSSJSTSSSSi v^ce of lend.

.

.

.

ko}P os BOSOM

bosom, the front inside of the loose garments

worn™in Jhe orient» geographically, a gulf

Ac2739. shall they be giving into your pLu
638 of Abraham pLu1622 23 of the Father
(the only-begotten God in)Fjnli8 of Jesus

body, corpse?, cuticle!.
body (joint). See joint body.
boisterous, strong*.

(John lying back in) Jnl323.
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both

amph o'ter a ENVELOPE-more

both, b wine and wine skins preserved PMt9" box.

mSi

#• w?

Paul P1C926. fighti.

Lu538A
b falling into a pit PMtl5l*Lu639 box> aiabasteri.
Israel and the nations b one Ep2" 1618
paj s hitOh
Ll6 7 57 742
7*2 Ac838
A838 1916 238.
238
'
Others: Mtl330 Lul6
boy, girl (daughter of Jarius)
Lu851 54, used in
connection with service, as sometimes in Eng
both. See besides,
lish
also,
a
page
(Herod's)
Mtl42. Herod
both, eachl.
massacred Mt2*6 centurian's b prostrate Mt
SkuVlO FLAT
86 8l3iSLu77
God's (B Jesus) FMU218 Ac
bother, b and tossed FMt936 b the Teacher
313ab«6 26 427 30 (Israel His b) fLuIM (David
(not) FMk535 Lu849 do not b fLu7«.
His b) Lul69 Ac425
epileptic b cured Mtl7i8B
b crying Hosanna Mt21l5 the B Jesus Lu243
bottle, wine skini2.
bottom
See down.
Jesus heals a b Lu942 slave beginning to
bottomless2, -pits, submerged chaos*.
beat pLu1245
elder son calling pLu1526
courtier's b
kla'd os break~ living
» Jn45i b Eutychus ..Ac2Qi2.

bough,

flying creatures roosting among its

*«<£. maidi. maideni. manservantl. serv-

PMtl332Mk432Lul3l9 chopped b from trees
Mt218

fig tree PMt2432Mkl328

R0III6 17 18 19 21.

branchii.

of

antl°. 8Onl» Son2» y°un* manl-

the olive

paid io'then HIT-PLACE

boy (from a little) son with dumb spirit Mk921.

bought. See buy.
bound. See prisoner.
lh]or'i on seeboundary, the visible indications marking the
geographical limits of a tribe, country, or
city, etc. of Bethlehem (massacred boys in)
Mt2i6
of Zebulon and Naphtali Mt4l3
country of the Gergesenes Mt8S4Mk5i7
of
Tyre and Sidon
(woman from)
Mtl522

(Christ came

away

from)

Mk73i

came into b (of Magadan) Mtl539

Christ

boy (little). See little boy.
per per eu'o ma% ABOUT-GO
brag, seeking to spread one's fame, love is not
1C13*. vaunt selfi.
plek'd braid
braid, wreath of thorns Mt2729Mkl5l7Jnl92.
piait3.
pleg'ma braid
braid, women not adorn with lTi296s

em _jofc §, IN.BRAID

(of Judea) braiding in perhaps of ornamental strands in

^^^s^LW^t^s^. ss^iTto^sra^1^womenbounds,

\hlor o 'the si'a see-place

bramble-bush, thorn bushL

of the nations (God setting) Acl726.

bountifully.

kle'ma break-

See blessing.

bountifulness, singleness*,
bounty. See blessing.
tox'on SHOOTer
bow, a flexible staff, the ends connected with
a cord, for shooting arrows, one on white
horse has vRvJ2.
kamp'to bow
bow, bend together, as the knee,
to the image

branch, of the grapevine Pjn 152 4 5 6.

branch, boughH, frondl.
branches, soft foliagel.
sti g'ma prick
brand mark, indelible mark in the skin, of the
Lord (Paul bearing) FGa6i7. markl.
braS8f COpper3, (fine), bronze2, (made of), copperi,
eri z*6 STRiFEize

of Baal ARoll4 to God every knee ARol4H hpawl

rhrist %\xf not Mtl219

strivel

Paul to the Father aEP314 in the name of brawL Cnrlst wlU not Mtl21"' ""^
brawler (no), pacific2.
brazen vessel, copper vessel1.

Jesus every knee Ph2io.
bow, placel, recline2.

bow down, bow togetherl.
bow the knee, knees (fall on)i.
8u[ri]g kamp't 6 together-bow
bow together.
Israel's back PRollio.
downi.
bowed together, bend together!.

art'os bread
bread, a thin flat cake of bread like biscuit.
As bread has no plural, and a loaf is bulky,
quite unlike the thin wafers used, and cake
bow
suggests a tasty variety of bread, English
has no satisfactory equivalent for this word.
In order to preserve the plural, cakes of

koili'a cavity
bowel, womb. Jonah in Mtl240 food (goes in
to) Mtl5" Mk7i9 (for the) 1C613 13 living
waters from PJn738
slaving for NR0I6I8
whose god is their APh319 made bitter Rv
1096s 10

womb: mother's w (eunuch out of) Mtl9l2

(second time into) Jn3< (lame from) Ac32
148 (Paul severed from) Gall* of EMzabeth
Lulls 41 44
Mary's (fruit of) Lul<2 (happy)
nLu1127 before Jesus' conception in Lu22l
happy the w which bear not nLu2329 (aLu
1516). belly", wombl2.
bowels,

compassion*).

bread Mk820.

Christ the Bread
out of heaven (the true) Njn632
Fjn633

(I

messengers and seven vRv157 161 2 3 4 8 10 12 17
171 219. viali2.

37

Mjn6«

(this

is)

(of God)

mJn650 58

Others
stone (may become) Mt43Lu43 (giving for)
PMt79Lull"As
not on b alone NMt44Lu44
our dole be giving us Mt6ULull3
show b
(David ate) Mtl24Mk2^6Lu64
(table and)
Hb92 feeding (the five thousand) Mtl4H 19 19
169 Mk636A 37 38 41 41 44 52 819 Lu9i3 16 Jn65 7

9 11 13 23 26

phial'S bowl
bowl, a broad and shallow dish like a basin.
It is used for the basins of the tabernacle
Nu7i3. brimming with incense vRv58 seven

am)

(living) PJn65l b of life mJn635 48 giving
My flesh Fjn65i eating Fjn6&i masticating

(the four thousand)

Mtl533 34 36

16i«Mk84 5 6 eating b (with unwashed hands)
NMtl52Mk72 5 (not able to) NMk3-'» (John
came not eating) nLu733 (in the kingdom of

God) nLu1415abs1* (Paul, not gratuitously)
N2Th38 (eat their own) N2Th3l2
children's
NMtl526Mk727

disciples forgot Mtl65 7 8 1112

bread
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bring to maturity

SRfitoV ^o at~the Lord'» dinner Mt2626

ready vRv197«3 adorned for her husband Rv

t°_ take no NMk68Lu93 Jesus (coming to eat)

b fRV2217.

Mkl422Lu22i9MlC10i6ll23 26 27 28

disciples

212 wife of Lambkin fRv219 the spirit and

Gamet) Jn21?3S' it ^ZTft LTu2f?S 85 Jat

*

ass «t^sr*xACa7ss=ar a h It^rna*w BiT^r „**

NAc207 (Paul) NAc20U Paul taking: (on the bridle, the tongue Pjal26As able b whole body
Ac2735 one b (we who
h are many are))
Fja32
ship) Ac27

N1C1017 (all partaking of the) lClO" for
food 2C910. bread72, ioaf23, show-bread3.
bread (show). See purpose.
bread (unleavened). See unleavened.
platos' breadth

bridle. bitL
brief, -ly, See few.
bright, luminous*, splendid2.
bright shining, lightning!.
lamp r o't is shine

breadth, love of Christ rEp3i8 b of the earth brightness, the quality of emitting light, above
(Gog and Magog) Rv209 of New Jerusalem
b of the sun Ac26lS.

16'

kla'o break

brightness, adventL effulgence!.

break, especially the thin wafers of bread, . .

Oem o be-REFLETE

which were not cut, but broken and used S brim, «amf replete. Pharisees like cup b with
spoons to convey other food to the mouth.

rapacityPMt2325Lull39bowlsb with (incenses)

By metonymy, break bread in an ordinary

v?.v5f (God's fury} vRvl57 (last seven calam-

Mtl536Mk86

cram: Pharisees like sepulchers with bones Mt

meal.

Jesus (five cakes) Mtl4lOMk8» (seven)

ities)PRv219 cup d with abominations vRv174

(bread at the Lord's dinnSTMt

2626Mkl422Lu22iS1C1O1<$1124

(the Sr^

2f27 mouths c with imprecation Ro3i4 re-

body) 1C1124S2 (at Emmaus) Lu2430 (disPlete: four animals with eyes vRv46 8 beast
ciples, at home) nAc246 Paul (at Troas)
Wlth blasphemous names vRvl73. full of**.
NAc207ii (on the ship) Ac27S5 (aMk64l bRo brim (fill to the). See cram.
. II20). t
brimstone, sulphur?, (of), sulphurousl.

r«nHi "STS' 2-thr011gh2% crush5' fracture4,

rendl, shatter2, unnerveL

diaug as*6 through-radiate

44? (day)*l

[Kialukon* SALTy

brinCf water impregnated with salt, b does not
produce sweet PJa3i2.

the day 8h°Uld be 2PU9 (A2C bring. See carry.

hrent" forth,
f«?^n bursty.
hnv.fi
break
^^

salt*.

bring,
carry awayl,
come1,
fetchl,
^ become^,
lcad47> .awaylf
^^
^do*,
.up3,
ten.

break loose (from festivities) Lul236, solution wbring. See evangelize.

(Paul yearning for) FPhl23 («1-Acl626). blJ™tS! EffSTtarn fromL

ek kin'6 out-break
break out. boughs Roll 17 19 20as.
break through, tunned.

break up.

bring against. See sink,
break off3. bring down. See lead down.
pro pher'6 BEFORE-CARRT

kata kla'o down-break

hrine forth- out of the heart pLu645 45.

cakes of bread Mk64iAB Lu9l6.

tik'to BRING-FORTH

break up, scood outl tunnell

bring forth, the act of giving birth to off-

break up. See iSSse

breaker

sprin*' the Production of herbage PHb67.

tranwrressorl

Miriam a Son

' tranwessor •

k
u*
breaking,

MU2123 25Lul3i 26 7

(King

of the Jews) Mt22 (a Saviour) Lu2H Eliza-

* u
} t BoR.«AK a?^«
of bread Lu2435 NAc242.

beth Lul57 a woman (has sorrow) Pjnl62l
(clothed with the sun)vRvl22 4 4 5 is sterile

breaking, transgression!.

one, not b f PGa427

mas t osf breast

breast, happy th^NLull27 232S girded about

Sarah HbllUBs2

b f sin pJ&115 (aRv28).

desire

beari, be bornS, be

^HveredS, be in travaiU, bring forth9.

vRvll3. Pap3
breast, chests.

bring forth. See carry out.
bring forth, cast outs, do*4, generate!, give*,

breath. See blast.
breath, blast*.
breathe on, exhale*.

bring forth fruit, bear fruits
bring forth plentifully, bear welU.
bring in. See lead in.

breastplate, cuirass^.

breathe out.

, lead downl, -outl, -upl, precede^, teem forthl.

em pne'o in-blow

bring into. See carry into.

Saul b o threats fAc9*.

epi pher'6 ON-carrt

breeze. See blow.
brethren. See brother.

bring on. God, indignation Ro35 a calumniating judgment Ju». bring2, -againstl, take*.

ness"
h h 1

ep ag'o on-lead
bring on, idiomatically.
blood of this Man o us

brethren (fondness for the). See brotherly fond- bring on, send forward^.

_ . ,
, ,
*lu™'Vnon' BRiDal-chamber

I??L??am//rV-SO1\s o£'M?%?Eotj£ iJn?^r^^)

AMt9i5

(fasting)

AMk2l9Lu534

numph'S bride

(B»Mt22l0).

FAc528 o themselves swift destruction F2P21

a deluge F2P25 (AAc2526). bring upon2, bring
in upon*.

bride, daughter-in-law (against her mother-in- bring out, lead outs, precede*.
law) MtlO35Lul253 53.

b) rjn329

bridegroom

(voice of) Rvl823

(has the bring to.

See offer.

makes herself bring to maturity. See maturity (bring to).
38
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bring to pass

bulwark
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bring to pass, become*.
bring together, expedient (be)*.
bring up. See lead up and offer up.
bring up, nourish*, nurture1, rear*.
bring word, report2.
bringing in, superinduction1.
broad. See square.
broad, spacious1, (make), broaden1.

bucket.

antl'ima BAiLer
Christ has no Jn4H. to draw with1.

pro baVl 6 before-cast
bud fig tree Lu2130, push forward Alexander

by the

forthi.
bud,

Jews

Acl933.

put

forward!,

shoot

germinate1.

kol aph iz'6 chasten-from
plat u'n 6 BROADen
Jesus by the Jews Mt26<"Mkl465 the
broaden, amulets Mt235 our heart F2C6H13. buffet.
apostles 1C4H Paul by Satan's messenger
enlarge2, make broadi.
2C127 sinning and being 1P22<>abs1*.
opiror?" BROiLed
broiled, roasted by an open fire, fish Lu24*2.
oik o dom e'o home-build
broken meat, fragment2.
build houses, etc., edify persons, inure the con
science 1C810. prudent (stupid) man b house
kollubistis' LOPPer
PMt72* 26Lu648 48 49 Christ (b My ecclesia)
broker, one who lops off a commission in
rMtl6l8 (Stone which the b) PMt2142Mkl2l0
changing money, in the temple Mt21i2Mklli5
Lu20l7 1P27 b a tower PMt2133Mkl2lLul428
Jn2*5.
changer1, money changer2.
b the sepulchers Mt2329Lull47 48 b temple
chalk o li'ban on copper- (Hebrew) white
in three days Mt266i 2740Mkl458 1529 city b
bronze, an alloy which glows with an intense
on mountain Lu429 b a synagogue Lu75 b
white light when heated, probably white
greater barns pLu1218 a man begins b pLu
bronze.
Christ's feet like vRvlis 218.
fine
1430 in days of Lot they b Lul728 forty and
brass2.
six years this temple Jn220 Solomon b God
en thum e'o mai in-feel
a
house Ac747 49as lest Paul b on Rol52<>
brood. Joseph Mtl20 wickedness Mt9*. think1,
love b up F1C81 if I am b again FGa2i8
-on1.
edify:
the ecclesia e fAc931 word of His
no ss Von young
grace fAc2032 not all is F1C1023 one speak
brood, offspring, as a hen assembling her Mt
ing in a language e himself F1C144 4 other
2337. chickeni.

is not e F1C1417

nossi'a young

brood, offspring,

e one the other FlTh5H

(B1P25). builds, builder5,
edify7, emboldenl.

of a hen Lul334.

be in buildingl,

brook (winter). See winter brook.
build, constructs.
a delph os' simultaneous-uterus
build again, rebuild2.
brother*, first, born at the same time, then born
ep oik o dom e'o on-home-build
of the same mother, then having the same
build on, build up. Paul's foundation 1C310 10
parent. In the plural it may include both
1214 on foundation of the apostles PEp220
sexes.
Christ: His brothers MU246 47 1355

build up: saints (in Christ) fCo27 (a spirit
ual house) 1P25as (b yourselves u) fJu20.
build thereoni, -thereupon, -upl, -up oni,

Mk33l 32Lu8l9 20 Jn2l2 73 5 10 Acl" 1C95 Ga
119 Figurative Mtl2*8 f49 M50Mk333 34 35Lu82l

the least of My PMt25*o not ashamed to be
-upon2.
calling them Hb2ll reporting Thy name to
build thereoni, -thereupon2, -upl, build on4.
My Hb2l2 made like the Hb2l7
Others: seven b with one wife Mt2224 25
sun oik o dom e'o together-home-build
Mkl2l9 19 20LU2028 28 29 yOU all are b MMt238 build together, saints for God's dwelling place
not to commingle with evil b 1C511 because
Ep222
of whom Christ died 1C8H Paul addresses
saints as b 2C18 81 23 13H Gain 315, etc. See build op. See build on.
under other keywords.
oik o dom'os HOME-BuiLDer

brother (false). See false brother.
brother (fond of). See fond of brother.
brother (foster). See foster brother.

builder, the Stone scorned by pAc4H.
builder, artificer1.

oik o dom & HOME-BuiLDing
a delph o't es simultaneous-uterus
building of a material structure, a spiritual
brotherhood,
be loving F1P217 suffering com
edification, upbuilding a body (Christ's) Ep
pleted in your F1P59.
brethreni, brother412 16.
of the sanctuary Mt24iMkl3l 2 saints
hoodi.
(God's b) M1C39 (have a b of God) P2C51
phil adelph i'a FOND-brother-ness
(Christ in Whom entire b) PEp22l Paul's
brotherly fondness, saints to have for one an
authority for b up F2C108 1310
other Rol2iO no need to write concerning
edification: pursuing e of one another Ro
lTh49 be remaining Hbl3l in devoutness 2P
1419 e of our associate fRo152 speaking to
17 7. fondness for the brethren: 1P122.
men to F1C143 of the ecclesia F1C145 12 iet
brought (be), stand1.
all occur to F1C1426
sake of the saints' e
brought before (be), present1.
F2C1219 good for needful e Ep429 (61Til4).
brought forth (be), give upl.
buildings, edification4, edifyingS, edifyl.
brought to, exile1.
building, building materiall, creation1.
brought up with, foster brother1.
en dom'e si s iN-BUiLDing"
ophrus' brow
building material, of new Jerusalem vRv21i8.
brow, mountain at Nazareth Lu429.
buildingl.
sun'trim ma together-wear
bulging. See distended.
bruise, in men's ways Ro3i6. destructionl.
taur'os bull
bruise, crush3, oppressl.
bull, sacrificed for wedding PMt224 priest of
bruise. See crush,
Zeus
bringing
Acl4i3 blood of Hb9l3104.
brush away. See erase.
bull2, ox2.
brute, irrational2.
bs denotes besides.
bt denotes but.

bulwark,

39

ochur'o ma bulwark
pulling down 2C104.
strongholdl.

bundle
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l j,
deamS' BiND-effeet
bundle, darnel PMtl33O.
bundle, multitude*.
kouph iz'6 buoy

buoy, lighten in water.
the
hghteni.
u j
* 1L bar'os heavy
burden,

of the day Mt20i2

ship

Ac2738.

not placing one

burden, cargo!, loads, overburdeni.
burdened, affliction!.

u

j

Mt2665Mkl463

for Christ's Mt26l2.

burdened (be), heavy, lest your hearts fLu2134 business,

being P2C54

heavy:

(Barnabas and Paul) Acl4i4.

breaks to rend*.
en ta ph i as'o in-die
bury, custom of the Jews for Jnl940, burial,

bush (thorn). See thorn bush.
bushel, peck measured

&ar e'6 be-HEAVY

Paul inordinately b F2C18

by all means

diarri'gnumi through-burst
burst through bonds Lu829, tear through nets
Lu56, tear,
tear: garments (chief priest)

saints groaning ■___._

pra g ma t ei'a practice

of a livelihood 2Ti24.

Q

..

let not the ecclesia FlTi5i6 £us ness* *v matt1er*

disciples

(eyes)

rMt2643

affairsl.

.t

(h with business, diligencel, needl.

sleep)
FLu932 (si*Mkl440 si«Ac2827).
denedi, charged2, heavy2, pressedi.

bur-

burdensome. See heavy.
epi bar e'o be-ON-HEAVY

dia pra gmat eu'o mai through-practice
business (do), to know what b the slaves do
pLu1915. gain by tradingi.
vra g ma t eu'o mai practice

burdensome (be), be burdening, Paul (lest I be) business (go into), nobleman gives slaves ten
F2C25 (working so as not) FlTh29 2Th38. be
chargeable to2, overchargei.

minas to pLu1913.

occupyl.

busybody, meddlerl, (be b), meddle*,

burdensome (be), burdeni, encumbrance (be)2, busybody in other men's matters, interferer in
(from being), burdensome (not)i.
other's affairsl.
a bar es' un-heavy
.
_
all a' change
burdensome (not). Paul F2C119. from being but*, an adversative conjunction, some stronger
burdensome*.
tnan yet '* m opposition to a concession, etc.,

burelar
ourgiar.

h»H«l

See robber
*****»'**•

£t?J-

i

^nevertheless;, introducing a sweeping denial, btnay. It is always rendered but except

» k a iPYiSrli a* *>

as Allows: btnevertheless: Mkl429 Ac96 Ro5i4

tK Hflv nf Mv ^« 197US w2L£f

65 1C86 92]BS 12 2C416 5" 134 EP524 Phl18 ^^

the day of My Jnl27. burymg2.

Mnay: Lu23l5 Acl92 Ro33i 8»7 1C32 1222
2C7" n 11 U 1111 111.
and ratheri, but572,
howbeits, nevertheless^, yeai5, etc.

burial. See bury.
burial (carry to), pallbearer (be)l.

k««,
+u „ k k?>{'6 BF^ r,
.«
,« t,+ but,
exceptss,
for2, howbeitl, moreover^, onlyi.
nri nuts
burn, the combustion of fire Rv4
Rv45 or light
nutsifiol than4
PMt5l5.
Mt5. let your lamps pLu1235 Our hearts ybSL SeV yeL
ii us fLu2432
within

S
John was the lamp Fjn5S5
but rather

moreover2

grapevine branches Jnl56 fire (handled and bUt rather' moreoverZ-

b with) Hbl2i8 (mountain) vRv88 (lake of) t
,
^gor a'z 6 BUY
vRvl920 218 star out of heaven vRv8io (6Rv buy, barter with money,
man b (a field) PMt
92).

lightl, be burnedz, burns.

1344

w« fc^« «!>7 ««» /lw»^^3 ««*i «.«i

(pearl) PMt 1346

throng to b food Mtl4i5

Mk636 in the sanctuary Mt2H2Mklll5Lul945A

burn, burn up7, fire (be on)3, inflamei.

virgins to b oil PMt259 10

thumia'6 sacrifice
burn incense.
Zechariah Lul.9.
Jcatakai'6 down-burn

chief priests b

Field of the Potter Mt27*
disciples to b
bread Mk637Lu9l3 Jn48 65 Joseph b linen
wrapper Mkl546 women b spices Mkl6i Ib

burn up. chaff PMt3l2Lu3l* darnel PMtl330 40

(a field) JLu141J

(oxen)

pLu1419

m the

scrolls Acl9i9 anyones
anyone's work P1C315 bodies

Wotf H
H* P7
P17 I SeU °aa *a??
*a1?? ^a 8+Oux
8+WOux

earth) vRV87 (trees) vRv87 all the green
grass vRv87 Babylon vRv17l6 188 (A2P310).
burn?, -up4, -utterlyl

Jnl829 saints b with a price F1C620 those b
ajnot retoininjr 1C7«O disowning the Owner
Who b them F2P21 b of Me gold fRv318

(outside
(tid the
th camp)) Hbl3U

one-third
thid (the
(th

\u?%™ ""l1** we have nee.d
need of ,1^^*°
1^^*° b2

k«».« «r» *i «.-, / ♦ « \i
burn up, flames (set in) 1.

Thou dost b us for God fRv59 no one able
tovRv13i7 b from (the earth) fRv143 (man-

kam u'si s BURNing
kind) vRv144 no one b cargo vRvl8H.
burning, land with thorns PHb68. tobeburnedl.
redeem3.
burning, conflagration2.
buy, purchase!.

burning heat, scorchingl.
burnt offering, ascent approach2.

buy28,

buy and sell, traffic!.
by. See under and up.

burrow,
a holetnabitd ^nlnimal. Jackals ^
°Sefbesid^ d°Wn'
have Mt820Lu958. hole2.
^ gee beside.
. , rWe'gnu mi burst

oby. Seeo o«^
" «„

burst, violent separation of parts, tear a per- owi_.

son. wine skins PMt9" Mk222 Lu537 b forth

Dy*

&ee O1U

(thou who art not travailing) Ga427. tear:
nS BY
hogs turning and t you PMt76 spirit t the epi- by, a particle used in oaths or adjurations,
leptic Mk9i8 Lu939S 42.
b this boast 1C1531. I protest byi.
pros rS'g numi toward-burst

buist through, river to house pLu648 49.
vehemently against!, beat uponi.

by, beside*, ini42, Out59, overi.

beat by all means. See means (by all).
by all means, undoubtedly2.
40

call
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by and by

by and by, forthwith!, immediately1, straight- by one's self, only2.
way*.
by what means, somehow2.
thby means of. See through.
par oich'o mat beside-go-by
by no means. See circumstances (under no).
bygone.
generations Acl4ie.
be past*.

sun dm o si'a together-swear

cabal, those bound together by an oath,
than forty make Ac23l3. conspiracyl.

mos'ch os cattlb

more calf, grain-fed pLu1523 27 30
second animal like vRv47.

blood of Hb9l2 19

mosch o poi e'6 cattle-do

Kai'sar c^esar

Caesar, the surname of Julius Caesar, which was calf (make). Israel Ac74l.
adopted by Octavianus Augustus, and used
kale'6 call
by the Roman emperors as a part of their
call, those within range of the voice for imme
title.
pay poll tax to Mt22i* 21 21 2lMkl2l4
diate action Mt42i, invite those at a distance
16 17 17Lu2022 24 25 25 C Augustus Lu2l Tifor a future occasion. Herod the magi Mt2?
berius C Lu3l Christ accused forbidding give
God c (out of Egypt My Son) Mt2l5 (what
taxes to Lu232 not a friend of Jnl9*2 con
is not as if it were) Ro4i? (Whom He desig
tradicting Jnl9i2 Chief Priests no king but
nates) Ro830 30 (not of acts) Ro9H (out of
Jnl9i5 decrees of Acl7* Paul (did no sin
the nations) Ro924
(not My people) Ro925
against) Ac258 (appeals and goes to) Ac25iO
(sons of the living G) Ro926 (c us in peace)
1112 12 21 2632 2724 2819 saints in household
1C715 (Paul) Galis (you saints) Ga58 lTh524
of Ph422.
1P115 510 (to His own kingdom) lTh2i2 (not
Kaisar'eia c^esarea
for uncleanness) lTh47 (through our evan
Csesarea, two cities named after the emperor's
gel) 2Th2l4 (with a holy calling) 2Til9 (out
title. Caesarea Augusta or Csesarea of Pales
of darkness) 1P29 Jesus (c James and John)
tine built by Herod the Great and named in
Mt42i Mkl20 (came not to c the just) Mt9i3
honor of Caesar Augustus, is situated on
Mk2l7 Lu532
(c by His mother) Mk33iiw
(to
the Mediterranean, about thirty miles north
the wedding) Jn22 c the workers PMt208 a
of Joppa, 32° 30' north and 34° 54' east, anr"
king c (those invited) PMt223 (to the wed
is now called Kaisarieh. Caesarea Philippi,
ding) PMt229 a man c his slaves PMt25l4
named in honor of Tiberius Caesar by Philip
every male c holy to the Lord Lu223 a noble
the tetrarch, who rebuilt it, is situated in
c ten of his slaves pLu1913
Sanhedrin c
Gaulanitis at the foot of the Lebanon range,
Peter and John Ac4i8 Tertullus c before
near the source of the Jordan, 33° 15' north
Felix Ac242 in Isaac your seed c Ro9* Hblli8
and 35° 41' east, and is now called Banias.
saints (c through God) 1C19 (thus be walk
Csesarea Palestine: Philip in Ac840 Paul
ing) 1C717
(being circumcised) 1C718
(in
(led into) Ac930bs (greets the ecclesia) Ac
uncircumcision) 1C718
(remaining in the
1822
(With Philip) Ac218 (escorted to) Ac
calling) 1C720 24
(a slave) 1C721
(in the
2323 33 Cornelius and Peter in AclOi 24 nil
grace of Christ) Gal« (for freedom) Ga5l3
Herod Acl2l9 disciples from Ac21l6 Festus
(to walk worthily) Ep4l (with one expecta
(leaves) Ac25* (orders Paul kept in) Ac254
tion) Ep44 (in one body) Co3i5 (for eon(arrives) Ac256
Agrippa and Bernice in
ian life) lTi6l2 (for suffering) 1P221 (for
Ac25i3
blessing) 1P39 c in the Lord (the slave) 1C
Caesarea Philippi: Jesus coming into Mtl6*3
722 (bemg free) 1C722 as Aaron Hb54 those
Mk827.
c obtain the promise Hb9i5 Abraham Hbll8
Christ c us to His own glory 2P13
cage. See jail.
call persons: Jesus (Joseph to c Him) Mt
Ka i a'phas caiaphas
121 25 (Mary to c Him) Lul3i 221 21Abs2
(c
Caiaphas, a chief priest, together with Hannas.
Emmanuel) Mtl23 (a Nazarene) Mt223 (Son
courtyard of Mt263 Jesus (led to) Mt2657Mk
of the Most High) Lul32 (Son of God) Lu
1453A Jnl824

(led from)
Jnl828
Hannas
(and C, chief priests) Lu32
(father-in-law
Jnl8l3
counsels the Jews Jnll491814
apostles questioned before Ac46.
of)

Ka'in (Hebrew) acquired
Cain, Adam's firstborn child, Gn4l.
Abel of
fers more than Hbll4
Un3l2 way of Jull.

of

the

wicked one

Ka i nan* (Hebrew) acquired
Cainan, the name of two ancestors of Christ
(the first one is not found in the Masoretic
Hebrew text), son of Enos Gn59, son of
Arphaxad

GnlO24.

Lu336 37.

cakes of bread. See bread,
calamity. See blow.

pseph iz'o pebble
calculate, literally, count with pebbles, c the
expense pLu1428 wild beast's number Rvl3i8.
count2.

41

135 (Lord, Lord) Lu646 (c the saints breth
ren) Hb2H peacemakers c sons of God Mt59
c least, great in the kingdom Mt5l9 19 Christ
(c Lord by David)

Mt2243 45Lu2044

(Faith

ful and True) Rvl9H6s (Word of God) Rv
1913 Pharisees love to be c Rabbi Mt23? c
no

one (Rabbi) Mt238usl*
(father) Mt239
(preceptors) Mt23io
John the baptist Lu
(Zechariah) Lul59 (prophet of the
Most High) Lul?6 Elizabeth c barren Lul36
Simon c (a Zealot) Lu6l5
(Cephas) Jnl42
Mary c Magdalene Lu82
Martha's sister c
Mary LulO39 c son (prodigal not worthy to
be) pLu1519 21 man c Zaccheus Lul92 Judas
c (Iscariot) Lu223BS
(Bar-Sabbas) Ac 1522
those
in
authority c benefactors
Lu2225
Joseph c Bar-Sabbas Ac 123 young man c
Saul Ac758 Simeon c Niger Ac 131 Barnabas
c Zeus Acl4l2 John c Mark Acl537 c an
apostle (Paul not competent) 1C159 Abra
ham c (friend of God) Ja223 (lord by Sarah)
113 60 61 62

call
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1P36 saints c children of God 1J31 serpent c

cannot

serving your) 1C126 (walk worthily of) Ep41
(count you worthy of) 2ThlH (confirm your)
2P110 each one in the c 1C72O expectation
of His c Epll8 one expectation of your Ep44

Adversary Rvl29

call places: God's house c house of prayer
Mt21l3 MklllT field c Field of Blood Mt278
a city c (Bethlehem) Lu2* (Nain) Lu71Ubs2
(Bethsaida) Lu9N>abs2
(Sodom and Egypt)
gyp)

celestial c Hb3i.

callingio, vocation!.

nor o'o callous

Apl?SS
callous' cover with a thick, insensitive skin.
c7

c ("Skull") Lu2333 (Ideal Harbors) Ac278
("Armageddon ') Ryl6i6 freehold c Acheldamach AcH9
Portico c Solomon's Ac3H
street c Straight Ac9U island c (Cauda) Ac
2716

CMt*Ht*\

Ap9R1

CPs*tmn<i\

T?v19

disciples* hearts Mk652 8l7 the Lord c (Ik

raers heart) PJnl240 (the rest) Roll? (their
apprehensions) F2C314.
blind2, harden3.
POT O SI S CALLOUSneSS

rail

things/powe?^ Gre'at^Ac^Tuld^n Itafian

part FRol

AclOi
hurricane c a northeaster Ac27i4
what is c today Hb3i3.
invite: guests to the wedding PMt223 4 8
Lul47 8 8 9 10 10 12 1316 17 24 ("happy those i)
Rvl99

Pharisees i Jesus Lu739

calli27, name*.

*

galen € calm

teoSSSEgv laQCok4 . of motlon- wlnd and wat«r

if unbelievers

ii you 1C1027
C1027 («i*Ac826
(i*A826 aEpIH
EIH bCo112)
C12)

the nations

hardnessl.

bidie,
bidie calumniate. See blaspheme.

cSli; accost^ apprised declared denominate!,

caumniating. See blaspheming
calumniating.
blaspheming:.
calumniator. S
caluit
See blaspheming.
blhi

\USS oa CQTT0N

invoked, name2. shout23, termL

meta ka'iI e'o with-call
call for. Joseph for Jacob Ac7H Cornelius for
Simon AclO32
Paul for the elders Ac20i?
Felix for Paul Ac2425.
call for

cambric, probably of a fine quality, perhaps a
clot5 with cotton in the warp and flax in the

w,oof*T>r\cS,omai? cl<>thed in pLu1619 in Bab-

ylon vRv18i2.

call for,* call to2. consolei, request!, send after2. "**«£-

*? vRv
'*?
vRv

shout2.

linen'.

e%s kal e'o into-call
call in.
Peter c i Cornelius' men AclO23.
call in question, indicti, judge2.
call

kam'il oa camel
camel, a large, humped quadruped, the burden

5SS?wi°f«the *e*ert' John dressed in c hair

pros kal e' o mai toward-call
(someone) to (oneself).
Jesus (the dis-

ciples)

MtlOl 1532 2025

Mk67 81 1042 1243

fine Iinen2.

bus'si n On COTTON
l
clothed in vRvlSM the bride
armies of heaven vRvlS**. fine

See console

Lu

Mt34 Mkl6 entering a needle's eye Mtl924 Mk

1025Lu1825

cm

swallowing FMt2324.

^d?

f

i^^h w^sfs aajSLTK
719

7;
elder son c a boy PLul526 the adminia<™l iz'o mm COURTize
trator c the debtors pLu165 God (whoever the
Lord) Ac239
(Paul to Macedonia) Acl6io camp out. Christ (at Bethany) Mt2H7 (Olivet)
Lu2137Bs. abidei, lodgei.
Sanhedrin, the apostles Ac540 apostles, the
disciples Ac62 the holy spirit, Barnabas and can. See able (be),
Saul Acl32
Sergius Paul c Barnabas and can, ablei, -(be) 149, have4, perceive2, strong
(be)ll.
Saul Acl37 Paul, a centurion Ac23« 18 Lysias, two centurions Ac2323 infirm c the eld- can be, credible (be)l.
ers Ja5i4 (aAc201).
calls,-for2,-toi,-unto23. can tell, perceived

call to, geti, shout to2.

suln]g kal e'o together-call
call together, soldiers, the whole squadron Mk
1516 Jesus, the twelve Lu9i friends pLu156 9
Pilate, the priests Lu23l3 the Sanhedrin Ac

fewsCr&Se
&hiiti
Jews of Rome

Sffl

Cana, the name of a Galilean village situated
32° 44' north and 35° 21' east,
wedding in
Jn2l
Jesus (does signs in) Jn2U
(came
again into) Jn446

Nathanael from Jn212.

nTthTL^enrn^^

Al°24 Plth

ine in

Ac?11

8even

nations

in

Acl3i9.

Canaan (woman of>' CanaanitishL

Chanan ai'on (Hebrew) trafficker-ish
kl 41 on' called
Canaanitish. woman Mtl522. woman of Cacalled, a descriptive adjective, denoting those to
naani.
whom an invitation has been sent, or who
Kananai'os (Hebrew) zealous
have accepted the invitation, many c few Cananite, the Hebrew equivalent of Zealot.
chosen PMt22i4 Paul a c apostle Boll lCUu
compare Mtl04 Lu6i5, an appellation of Sii
saints (the c of Jesus Christ) Rol6
On
mon to distinguish him from Simon Peter.
Rome) Rol7 (according to His purpose) Ro
828
(in Corinth) 1C12
(both Jews and

Gk1 a(Jd

called,

name4.

Mtl04 Mk3i8

a nfme^mmoS^hfqueens of the
!t to) JU1 (C and Candace,
Ethiopian region about Napata. eunuch po-

kli'sis CALLing
calling, in the sense of an invitation, or a vocation. God's c (unregretted) Roll29
(the
prize of) Ph3l4 (holy) 2Til9
saints (ob-

tentate of Ac827.
candle, lamps.
candlestick,

Iampstandl2

canker, corrode*, gangrene*.
cannot be condemned, uncensurable*.

42

cannot be tempted
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cannot be tempted, tried (not)i.

carry

mel'ei care

^J
care.^^J^J^
^SlSio

cannot lie. lie (not)i.

Kapharnaoum' capernaum

hireling note JnlOis
Judas not c Jnl26
Gallio c for none Acl8"
not causing c
(called a slave) 1C721 God c (not for oxen)

Capernaum, the name of a city of Galilee on
the western shore near the head of the lake,
probably near the present Tell Hum, at 82°

Jc99

SWS *L?'^ 22SZJS?~2

(for the saints) 1P5?.

(have)> worryl> Cear"

Lu43l Jn2i2 (teaches in) Jn659 shall sub- care, for Paul Ac27«. refreshi.
side to the unseen AMtltfSLulOiB disciples
epimel'omai on-care
(enter) Mtl724 Mkl2i 933 (take ship to) Jn carc fon ^ Samaritan pLuN>34 85
617 a courtier's son in Jn446 throng take
for ^e ecclesia lTi35.
.hip to Jn624

an

&e

por ts m 05' Going1

drom'os run

M T_h_ ;™n1JLi[ fAc1325 Paul

capital, means needed to keep going, devoutne»lTi65 (withcontentment) mIDM. sahA
Kappadoki'a cappadocia
Cappadocia, district of eastern Asiasouth of

Galatia and Pontus, east of

course^.
Mmor, Cftref j (be)

WArrv2
W°W.

L.yca-

onia, mostly between 37°-39° north and 33°39° east.
Jews from Ac2» expatriates of

concerned

/more)
(more),

(be)l,

disposed

dilirantlvl .
dwny

epi weZ os' ON-CARE-AS
woman seeking lost coin

carefully,

diligentlyi.
dia t&r e'& through-keep

hub ei'a cube
caprice, human c Ep4i*. sleighti.

(be)l,

pLu158.

^SSWT&lSS17 keekp2deClaratiOn8 Lu2M

akro gon i ai'on extremity-corner

ft

supervisor

negleot

fulness, diligenc'ei. (without), worry (with-

^SStSK1

#

chili'arch os thousand-origin

gom'os replete

captain of a military company, at first com- cargo, that which is packed in a ship, unloadSosed of a thousand men. Herod's Mk62l of ing Ac213 for Babylon Rvl8H 12. burdeni,
merchandise2.
the Jews (apprehended Jesus) Jnl8l2 Paul and
AC2131 32 33 37 2224 26 27 28 29 2310 15 17 18 19 22 carnal
22
of Csesarea Ac2523 hide them-

lM

Rl9l8(A2423)

on

captain, Inauguratori, officer^.

flesh3,

^
tfce

carob pod.

a pardon to fLu418.
sun aichm a'lo t os

(fellow).

Paul's

fellow prisoner3.

Uke

sardinei,

vRy43

gixth

foundation

sardiusi.

kera't i on hold (dim.)
hogs ate pLu1516. huskl.

sun eu och e'o mai together-well-havb

TOGETHER-LANCE-CAPTURED

captive

-y2.

^^n^oor^ One

^^^

vRv2120.

aichm a'lo t os lance-captured

captive,

.ly7,

Rol67 Co4lO Phn2S.

carouse together.
carpenterf

2P2l3Jul2.

feast with2.

artisan2.

Karp'os FRUIT

captive (lead away), captivity (lead into) 1.
captive (take), catch alivei.
aichm aid si'a LANCE-CAPTivity

Carpus, a man's name.

c£ak' with 2Ti4i3.

Paul left traveling

carriage (take up), baggage (take up)i.

CaptUreS FEP4 lf

potamo phoVt t on drink-carried

aivhm alo iiz'6 LANCE-CAPTURize

captivity (lead into). Jews into all nations Lu

^

^^

bXlS

gensio^
t&lsr $££2? as? as
into captivity, lead (away) captive*.
aichm alo t eu'o lance-capture

capture.

caravan,
panyi.

Christ c captivity FEp48.

lead captive2.

sun od i'a together-way

inferring

Jesus

is

in Lu244.

kata'lu ma D0WN-L00SE-e//ec*

#arBv<in8»rv

tha

nl»p»

whprp

th*»

load

com-

s.

the night, where is My (Jesus') Mkl4l4Lu
22H no place for Joseph and Mary in Lu2*.

carcass,

out FHbl220

innl
inn

Mtl4i8

momacs) Mkl32
son)

Mk9"

(an epileptic) Mtl7i7
(de(a paralytic) Mk23 (a deaf

man wij unclean spirit) #Mk

2™2°
(a colt) Mkll2»j 7b«2 (a denarius)
Mkl215 16 (to Golgotha Place) Mkl522 (aught
to eat) Jn433

kol on' CARCASS
in the wilderness Hb3i7.

kings their glory Rv2124 26

bring: John's head (on a platter) Mtl4U
(to Herod) Mk627Bs
to Jesus (cakes and

fishes)

of

Cabt™ oYburdln b loofedand let downfo?
<ruestchamber2 ,
guestchamber

man) Mk628AB to Jesus (a paralytic) Lu5i8
(c His reproach) FHbl3i3
(a voice from
heaven) 2P11718
Simon the cross Lu2326

(the food fish) Jn2U0

b forth

thirty fold AMk48 the grain-fed calf Lul523
women b spices Lu24l the water made wine
Jn28 8
b forth fruit Ajnl224 152 4 (more)

carcase, corpsei.
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cast on
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carry

Jnl55 (much) Jnl52 8 16 (no) Jnl52 accusa
tion against Jesus Ajnl829
Nicodemus b
myrrh Jnl939 Thomas b (your finger) Ajn2027
(your hand) Jn2027
disciples b price of free
holds Ac434 Barnabas the money Ac437 Ana
nias a certain part Ac52 to Peter the infirm
Ac5i6 gate b them into city Ac 1210 men of
Lystra b bulls fAc1413 no charge against Paul
Ac25i8
Timothy to b traveling cloak 2Ti4l3
saints to maturity AHb6l in the death of the
covenant victim FHb9i6 grace in the unveil
ing F1PU3 messengers not b judgment F2P
2"
not b this teaching F2J10

1623 24 37

ily members (from you) PMt529 30 188 9

Lul228

See nurse (carry as a).

Mtl342

into a

(the wicked) Mt

(hail and fire) vRV87

(third of the stars)

vRvl24 (Adversary and messengers) vRvl29 9
the dragon c (out) vRvl291018
(a river)
vRvl2l5 16as c a sickle (Christ) vRv14l6 (a
messenger) vRvl4l9 grapes into trough vRv
1419 soil on the head vRvl8i9 stone into the
sea vRvl82i into the lake of fire (beast and
false prophet) vRvl920 (the Adversary) vRv
2010 (death and the unseen) vRv20l4 (those
not in the scroll) vRv20i5 Satan into the
submerged chaos vRv203a&
drain: fresh wine (not into old skins) PMt
9i7Mk222Lu537 (but into new) PMt9i7B Christ
d water into basin Jnl35
prostrate: a paralytic Mt86 92 Peter's moth
er-in-law Mt8i4 a little girl Mk730
thrust: Jesus' fingers in a man's ear Mk733
sword into scabbard Jnl8H
Thomas his
finger and hand Jn2025 25 27
(«Mt2139siLu
538Bjn744sl*Rv2l0).
arisel, cast90, dungl,
Iay3, lie2, pour2, put", send3, strike2, throws,

2242
by strange teachings FHbl39
waterless
clouds by winds fJu!2. remove*, take awayi,
carry about2.

apo pher'o from-carrt
carry away. Jesus to Pilate Mkl5l Lazarus
to Abraham's bosom pLu1622 handkerchiefs

to the infirm Acl9l2 the saints' grace 1C163
bring!,

carry away, exile*, lead awayi.
carry away with, lead away with*.

eis pher'o into-carry
carry into or in, bring into, to Jesus a para
lytic Lu5l8 19 nothing do we c i the world
lTi67
blood into the holy places Hbl3H
bring into: us not i trial FMt6l3Lull4 the
disciples before synagogues Lu12Ub* to the
hearing fAc1720 («Jn18l6). bring6, Iead2.
eh pher'o OUT-carrt

(in.

1350 dragnet PMtl347 rotten species c out
PMtl348 bread to the puppies PMtl526Mk727
into the sea (a fish hook) Mtl727 (a moun
tain) PMt212iMkll23 Rv88 (ideal to be) Mk
942 not c into the corban Mt27« c the lot Mt
2735Mkl524Lu2334jnl924
seed PMk426 Lu
1319ab man's son into the fire Mk922 into
the treasury (the throng) Mkl24i
(many
rich) Mkl24l 44Lu21l 4 (a widow two mites)
Mkl242 43 44Lu212 8 4 c manure pLu138 Laz
arus at the portal pLu1620
into Bethesda
pool Jn57
c a stone
(let sinless one
first) [Jn87] (Jews attempt) Jn8&9 Judas
(bore what is c) Jnl26 (Adversary c into) Jn
132 c out as a branch Jnl56 6 disciples c the
net Jn216 6
dust Ac2223
hurricane c itself
against island Ac27l4 love c out fear F1J418
Balak a snare Rv2l4bs Jezebel into a couch
Rv222 on Thyatira no other burden Rv224
elders their wreaths vRv4lO fig tree its figs
PRv6l3 into the earth (a thurible) vRv85bs

para pher'o beside-carrt
carry aside, the cup from Christ FMkl4&6Lu

carry4.

pearls in front of hogs PMt76

furnace (snaresj

carry, bearS, carry away*, -out4, drivel, leadi,
lifti.
peri pher'o about-carrt
carry about, the ill to Jesus Mk655 the dead
ening of Jesus F2C410
by every wind of
teaching FEp4l4. bear aboutl, carry about4.

John in spirit vRvl73 2110 (s2Jn21l8).

bod

to Gehenna) Mt529 189 Mk945 47
(into fire
eonian) Mtl88 grass into the stove PMt630

carry (on) ; God (vessels of indignation)
FRo922
(prophets by holy spirit) 2P121
Christ c o all AHbl^As prophecy not by man's
will 2P121. bel, bear8, bring38, carryl, comeS,
endure2, go oni, layl, leadi, let drivel, movel,
reach2, rushi, upholdl.

carry as a nurse.

(Adversary to c some) Rv210

thrust5.

cast, throwl, toss2, (be), fall outl.

carry out, bring forth.
Ananias Ac5« (his cast about, clothed
wife} Ac59 10 infirm into the squares Ac5l» cast about. See clothe.
nothing o of the world lTi67 bring forth:
apo'bli t on PROM-CAST
Jesus the blind man Mk823ss the first robe cast away, creatures of God not to be !Ti44.
PLul522 thorns and thistles PHb68.
bring forth2, carry4.

beari,

carry out, fetch outl.
carry over, transfer*.
carry through. See consequence.

carrying away, exileS.
case. See word.
case, causei, (be in that), have1,
cumstances (under no)i.

to ^e refUsedi.
cast away# See casting away.

apo bal'l 6 prom-cast
cast away or off. boldness (not) FHblO35
Timeus his cloak MklOBO (&Rv32).

(in no), cir

cast in.

Bar-

em bal'l 6 in-step
into Gehenna Lul25 (6Rvl2i6).

cast in mind, reasoni.
cast lot. See lot (cast).
cast
lots, chance oni.
bal'l 6 cast
cast, drain fluids, spray attar Mt26*2, deposit cast off. See cast away.
with a banker Mt2527, prostrate from illness, cast off, put offi, repudiatel, tossl.
combined with rushing, hurl Babylon down
epi bal'l 6 on-cast
Rvl82i, thrust,
tree into the fire PMt3io 719 cast on, lay on hands, put forth hands, patch
Lu39 Jesus (told to c Himself down) Mt46
with cloth Mt9i6 Lu536, reflect mentally Mk
Lu49 (not to c peace) FMtlO34 34 (to c fire)
1472, accrue of an inheritance Lul5l2, dash
PLul249 Peter c (a purse net) Mt4i8 (him
of billows Mk437.
cast on: the colt (gar
ments) Mkll7 Paul not c a noose 1C735 lay
self into the sea) Jn217 c salt out PMt5l3Lu
1435
into jail (you may be) Mt525Lul258
on: hands on Jesus (in Gethsemane) AMt2650
(the slave) PMtl830 (Bar-Abbas) Lu2319b 25
Mkl446 (priests seek to) aLu2019
(no one
able) Ajn730 44S the nations 1 hands on the
(John not yet) Jn324 (Paul and Silas) Ac

44

cast out

celestial
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Jews aLu2112
Jews 1 hands (o the apo)
apostles)
Kau'da CAUDA
21
Je
A43 5
5l8
(
Pl) Ac2127
A2127 putt forth:
fth
hd Cauda, a small island in the Mediterranean,
Ac4
(o
Paul)
hand
on a plow pLu962 Herod (to illtreat some)
south of the western half of Crete, about 35°
Acl2l. cast2, fall to*, lay on9, stretch fortb.1,
north and 24° east. It is now called Gavdhos.

thought thereoni, put3, beat into*,

passed on Paul's journey Ac2716.

eh oaVlo out-cast
ait i'a request
cast out, eject, extract, evacuate (when out fol- cause, an action which calls for a response;
lows, as in Jn2*5, it is omitted once),
dewhen censurable, a charge; fault (not one in
mons (by the lawless) Mt722
(by Israel's
sons) Mtl227Lulli9 (by strangers) Mk938Lu
949 sons of the kingdom c o Mt8l2Bs* Jesus

c o

(spirits with a word)

Mt8l«

Mt83i 933 Mkl34 39 726 Lull" 1332

Chit) Jnl838194
Christ)
Jl838194 6.
6

diii
dismissing

a wife
if
f
for

Mtl93 of a man with a woman Mtl9io of
touching Christ Lu847ab of the men's pres-

(demons)

ence AclO2i no c of death (in Christ) Acl328
(in Paul) Ac28l8 of the Jews (shouting) Ac
2224
Ac2820
22
(assembling) Ac28
for which c

(Jews say

by chief of demons) Mt934Mk322Lulll5 (judgment for victory)
Mtl220
(Jews say by
Beezeboul) Mtl224 27Lulli819 (by the spirit
of God)) Mtl228 (oe
(those iin the
he sanctuary) Mt
21l2Mklli5Ll945 Jn2l5
J2l5
(
th
l
t)
21l2Mklli5Lul945
(c
the
leper
out)
Mkl43
(demons from Mary Magdalene) Mk
169 (from Nazareth) Lu429 (those in Jair-

(Pl reminding)
(Paul
idi) 2Til6
(Pl suffering)
(Paul
ffi)
2Tili2 (Titus to expose) Tili3 (Christ not
ashamed) Hb2U

charge: Christ (c written) Mt2737 Mkl526
against Paul
Ac2328 25*8 27.
accusation3,
easel, cause9, crimel, fault3.

<**>?% os REQUESTer
disciples c o (unclean spirits) MtlOi
(given
authority to) MtlO8Mk3l5
(why could we cause, fault (none in Christ) Lu23414. Christ
(not one c of death in) Lu2322 (c of eonian
not) Mtl7i9Mk928
(demons) Mk6i3
(could
salvation) Hb59 no c for commotion Acl940.
not c it out) Mk9i8Lu940 (in Christ's name)
Mkl6l7 (c o your names) fLu622 if Satan is docause. See do
c o Satan Mtl226Mk323Lulli5A farmers c o

the owner's son PMt2139B Mkl28Lu20i5

,

(the

VHTL*a
> oBURNerize
- ~
<
fca u s t&rt• a'g

.

slave) pLu2012 the man without apparel c o cauterize, sear with a hot iron, conscience rlTi
PMt22l3 the useless slave PMt2530 the offend42« scar wlth a hot ironl-

infir,^? pMk947 the false out of the kingdom
dia stel'l 6
through-put
Lul328 man born blind Jn934 35 Chief of this caution, assignment. Jesus (c the disciples not

world Jnl23l
Stephen from the city Ac758
£ra/& into the sea Ac2738 this maid Hagar
Ga430 Diotrephes some of the brethren 3J10
the court c outside Rvll2
__AAOK,_, SAn .
eject:

Jesus

(the throng)

Mt925Mk540

to say He is Christ) Mtl620B28
(the people
to be telling no one) Mk543 786 36 (the dis-

cipies about the Pharisees) Mk815 (Peter,
James and John) Mk99 assignment: those

(©

the

^Q^^fi^
¥kK Ae.
^rk,eiS
Mt
938LulO2 the shepherd
his^J*
sheepe JnlO4
Peter

apOstles

gave

no

Acl524

^"y out the Hbl220
be
charged give commandment!.

the widows Ac940 paul (and Barnabas from
Antioch) Acl350
(and Silas from jail) Ac
cavalry,
1637 Rahab the messengers Ja225
extract: from the eye (the mote) PMt74 5

they

did

not

commandedl,

Wipp tk on' HORSE-ic

troops of vRv9lo (bRv9l7).

horsemenl.

spel'ai on cave
pMtl235 (things new and old) PMtl352
the
cave, a considerable cavity in the earth,
a
Samaritan two denarii pLu1035
burglar's c (the sanctuary) FMt21l3Mklll7
evacuate: contents of the bowels PMtl5l7
Lul946 tomb of Lazarus Jnll38 the faithful
(«5Mtl72l sMk7l9 aLu1114).
bring forthS,
straying in Hbll38 the great hide in vRv615.
cast57, drive2, expell, pluck outi, pull outs,
puts, sends, take outi, thrust out2.
cave, holei.
seir os' cavern
cast out, expoundi, exposedi, stretch outl, tossi.
cavern, of Tartarus 2P24. chaini.
cast selves, divei.
cast upon, toss on*.
pau'o cease
castaway, disquahfiedl.
ceasef discontinue acting. Jesus c (speaking)
apo ool & FROM-CASTing:
casting away (idiomatically cast away),

one soul fAc2722
awayl, lossi.
castle camp6

Castor and Pollux

Israel's

fRoIIIS.

Lu54 (praying) Lulll wind and water Lu
824 apostles c not teaching Ac542 Stephen
does not c speaking Ac6l3 Elymas c perverting Acl3io the tumult Ac20i Paul c not (admonishing) Ac203l
(giving thanks). EpllQ
(praying) Col9 Jews c beating Paul Ac2l32
languages 1C138 sacrifices HblO2 the tongue
from evil 1P310
the saint his sins 1P4L

not

casting

Dioscuril

nraS. See happen JJl0SCUrl '

StaSysm. See qua'ke.

catamite.

ceasel2, Ieave2,

See soft.

catch.

agreu'o catch
Jesus by word FMkl2l3.

catch,

apprehendl,

catch alivel,

refrainl

cease, flagS, Intermit*, nullifyl, quiet (be)i.
stopi, (cannot), stop (not)l, (without), unget3,

griP4, pounce uponi, arrest2, snatch7.

-ho!d2,

catch alive, catch livin^p?^ i? hunting or

mtermittenti.

. f ep our an'i on ON-SEE-up-ed
celestial, ON-heavens. that part of the universe

£hiRch is t°hN' or higher than (Hb726) and may

war. disciples to c men a fLu510 by the Adversary F2Ti226. eatchi, take captiveL

th^subterranea^

* t.

that located above the heavens Epl3.

* x- u

catch of fishes,

a9.ra CATCH

miraculous Lu54 9.

draughts.

cattle, nourished (what was)*.

you of Jn3i2

bodies 1C1540 40

such those who are 1C1548 48
45

i^comtelling

as the C One

wearing image

celestial
Epl3

charge
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of 1C1549

among: the c

(spiritual blessing)

(seating Christ) Epl20Aa

[h]a'lu si s UN-loo sing1

(seats us to- chain, the instrument which makes not loose.

gether) Ep2« (authorities) Ep3io (forces of
wickedness) Ep6*2 every knee bowing, c and
Ph2io God's c kingdom 2Ti4l8 calling Hb3*
gratuity Hb64
divine service of Hb85 things
cleansed Hb923 country Hbll*6 Jerusalem

382S

Il

demoniac bound with Mk53 4 4Lu829 Peter's
Acl26 1 Paul (bound with two) Ac2l33 (this
c

about

me)

Ac2820

(embassy

in)

Ep620

(Onesiphorus not ashamed of) 2Til*0 mes
senger having large vRv20*. bonds*, chain*0.

^^

chalkidon' chalcedony
See virgin.
chalcedony, probably a wax-like, translucent
Keln]gchre ai' cenchrea
precious stone, colored white or bluish grey,
Cenchrea, a port of Corinth, on the eastern
third foundation vRV21*9.
side of the isthmus, about 38° north, 23° east.
Ghaldai'os chaldean
Paul's head shorn in Acl8*8 Phoebe of the
Chaldean, a native of Chaldea, a country east
ecclesia of R0I6*.
of Palestine, probably the basin of the Eu
thy, mi a tGr*i on SACRiFiCE-place
phrates and Tigris rivers. Abraham coming
censer, in which incense was burned, golden
out of Ac74.
Hb94As.
pro kal efo mai before-call
censer, thurible2.
challenge, not c one another Ga526. provoking*.
katagino'sko down-know

celibate.

censure.

Cephas self-censured Ga2**
if our
heart c 1J320 21. be blamed*, condemn2.
center. See midst.
centered. See up and midst.
central wall. See wall (central).

chamber (audience).
See audience chamber.
chamber (bridal). See bridal chamber.
chamber (secret), storeroom*.

{h]uper 6'on ovER-apartment
chamber (upper), a room in the upper story of
a
house,
often accessible from the outside of
th]ekaton't arch os HUNDRED-ORioiNer
the building or from the flat roof, disciples
centurion.
Christ (c came to) Mt85 8 13 13$
went
up
into Acl*3
Tabitha in Ac93TS9
(saying truly this was God's Son) Mt27&4Lu
Paul in Troas in Ac208.
upper chamber3,
2347 (c sends friends to) Lu76 his slave ill
-room*.
Lu72 Cornelius a c Ac 10* 22 paul (c comes
to his assistance) Ac2132
(speaks to) Ac chambering. See bed.
2225 26 (calling one) Ac23*7
(Felix directs
c concerning) Ac2423ab the captain calling
two Ac232S c named Julius Ac27* 6 ** 31 43.
chamber am. the king s Acl220.

kenturi'on (Latin) centurion

SS'S

centurion, the Latin equivalent of centurion in
Mark, which was written with Latin idioms.
at the crucifixion Mkl539 44 45.

la\n\gch anr6 chance-on

chance on or upon. Zechariah, to burn incense
Kiphas' (Hebrew) bedrock
Lul9 on Jesus' tunic Jnl924
Cephas, surname of Simon, the chief of the
chance upon: Judas the allotment Acl*?
twelve apostles, the equivalent of Peter.
faith 2P1*. be one's lot*, cast lots*, obtain.
Simon called Jnl42 1 of Apollos, I of C 1C1*2

Paul (or Apollos or C) 1C322 (relates his chance upon. See chance on.
story to) Gal*8ABs** (withstands) Ga2** *4 chancellor. See chief.
wife of 1C95 Christ seen by 1C155 James and
ker ma' Chip-effect
C and John Ga2&Bs.
change, from the custom of clipping a small
alis'gema ceremonial-pollution
portion from a coin by the money-changer as
ceremonial pollution, abstaining from Acl52<>.
a charge for his service. Jesus pours out
certain.

Jn2*5.

See secure.

certain, any?, evident*, (a), human3, one^.

money*.

all afss 5 change

change, cause to become otherwise.
Jewish
customs Ac6*4
God's glory Rol23
Paul's
voice Ga420 saints at the last trump 1C155* 52
heavens and earth Hbl*2 (s**Hbl*2).

ocertain. See any.
certainly. See securely.
certainty. See security.
certainty. See secure.

dia mart u r'o mai through-mark
change, alters, transfer*, -ence*, transfigure*,
certify to facts, conjure in exhortation. Laz changed (be), transform*.
arus to the five brothers pLu1628 the word of changer, broker*.
the Lord Ac825 God charges the apostles to changer (money).
AclO42 Paul c (Jesus is the Christ) Acl85
(repentance toward God) Ac202i (evangel of
the grace of God) Ac2024 (that which con

cerns

Christ) Ac23**
(to the kingdom of
God) Ac2823 (God calls us to holiness) ITh channel. See place.
46 the holy spirit c bonds for Paul Ac2023 chaos (submerged).
someone c (what is man) Hb20

See money changer.
[ROUGH-SEA

.. which the sea goes.
r«. where two seas meet1.

See submerged chaos.

lTi52i (them before the Lord) 2Ti2*4 (herCKarran' (Hebrew) heat
aid the word) 2Ti4*.
charges, testify**, wit- Charan, a city in northern Mesopotamia, about

ness*.
ness.
certify,
known
tif
k

37° north, 88° east Ac72 4.

(make)*.
(k)*

ach'uron chaff

anthraki'a ember

chaff, the husks and refuse when winnowing
grain.

Christ will burn PMt3*2Lu3*7.

chaff (scatter like). See scatter like chaff.

charcoal fire, deputies made Jnl8*8
observe Jn21&. fire of coals2.

charge,
46

a^ ^q ma request-effect

against Paul Ac257.

disciples

complaint*.

charge

chief priest
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paralniggel'lo beside-message
eu thum'os well-feel-as
charge. Christ c (disciples) MtlO5Mk68ABs* Lu cheerfully. Paul defending c Ac24io.

i2lAcl4

(throne) MU535 Mk86

(healed lep- cheerfulness, gleel.

J" f"8 (JSSSl

thai p'5 INCUBATE-DO

John AcilS
A?17A1aihedr?nt^eteVand
c Paul's converts Acl55

cherish, own flesh fEP529 as a nurse her own

officers c the warden Acl623 captain c Paul's

sUth'os chest

children lTh27.

528 40
Pharisees c Paul's converts Acl5
Che rub im' (Hebrew) as-many
Paul c (python spirit) Acl6i8 (to the married)
1C710
(not
(working)
(t applauding)
ldi) 1C11"
(ki) cherubim, the winged figures above the prolTh4H 2Th3io 12
(doing)
2Th34
(putting
pitiatory in the tabernacle Ex25i8.
overyourselves from) 2Th36
(Timothy) lTi6!3
shadowing Hb95.

nephew Ac2322
Lysias c Paul's accusers Ac chest, the upper front of a human torso, beat
2330 Timothy to be c lTil3 411 57 617. charges,
c (tribute collector) pLu1813 (the throng at
command-0, declare!, etc.
the cross) Lu2348 John leans on Jesus' Jn

paralnlggeli'a Beside-messagb

gl5jg0

charge, a message which is left in one's charge -vl^vTn V
for his further attention (noun), do we not cnlcfeen, t

^ssengers girded about vRv156.

charge you with Ac528 warden getting such
arch'on ORIGIN-BEING
a Acl624
Paul (gives c through the Lord chief,
noun, chieftainship Lu8,
Lu84i,
ief, the
e verbal
eba
nun,
Jesus) lTh42 (committing to Timothy) ITi
"
magistrate
of a civil office, suzerain over
118 consummation of the c is love
charge2, commandment2, straightlyi.

ITi is.

other rulers Kvl5, used also for the Hebrew
rzn chancellor Ac426. Jesus (a c worshiped)
Mt9i8
(coming into house of) Mt923
(in
quires of Him) Lul8i8 (scouted Him) Lu2335
(give Him up) Lu2420 (ignorant of) Acl327
of the demons Mt934 1224 Mk322Lulli5
of
the nations (and Jews) Mt2025 Acl45
one
of the c Pharisees Lul4i Pilate calling to
gether Lu23!3 Nicodemus a c Jn3i lest the

charge. See cause and word.
charge, adjure byl, caution^, certifyS, directs,

enjoin!, indict!, -menti, rebuke^, testify!,
(without), expense (without) 1.
charge (previously). See previously charge.
charge straitly, mutter2, rebukei.
charge to account. See account (take into).
chargeable (be), encumbrance (be)l.

chargeable to (be), burdensome (be)2.
charged, burdened (be)2,
charger, platter*,
charges, ration!, (be at), spend!.
lh]arm'a connect
chariot, of the eunuch
of c horses vRv99.

Ac828 20 38

as

c know this Jn726AB

the c believe (no one

of) Jn748 (many of) Jnl242 Christ C of this
world Jnl23i 1430 16H of Israel (commit it
in ignorance) AcS1? (gathered in Jerusalem)
Ac4» (Peter speaks to) Ac48 (not declar
ing evil of) Ac235 who constitutes you Ac
727 35 3sB8 c men of this eon 1C26 8 of the
jurisdiction of the air Ep22
magistrate: with your plaintiff to Lul258
of Philippi Acl6i9
not a fear to Rol33.
chief2, -ruleri, magistrate!, princell, ruler22.

sound

charitably, love*,
charity, Iove27, (feast of), lovel.

chief,. deem2,
nau'kliros nautical-lot
...
. firsts,. (be),
.
,. deem*.
...
charterer of ship, who has an interest in the chief. See begin and origin,
cargo, centurion persuaded by Ac27H. own- chief among the publicans, chief tribute coler of a ship!
lectori.

chas'ma gape

chief captain, captain^.

chasm, a deep gap. established pLu1626. gulfl. chief corner' eapatone of corner2,

chaste. See pure.

.. arch aMff'ffeloa■ origjn:me_ssenger_

CHASTEN

apostles Ac42i

messengers

tlie unjust 2P29 (s21P220).

kept for

punish2.

arcHtrhunos origin-three-cliker

2P24as <*'•' °* the dining room, whose duty it was to

chasten, discipline^.
Jn28 9 9. governor of the feast2, ruler of the
kol'asis CHASTENing
feasti.
chastening, c eonian (nations go into) Mt254^ chief of the province of Asia. See Asia (chief
fear has 1J418.
punishment!, torment!,
of the province of).
chastening, discipline^.
archi sun ag'6 g os ORioiN-TOGETHER-LEADer
cheat.

..._.. discipline!,
See deprive.

chief of the synagogue. Jairus Mk522 35 36 38
Lu849 resenting that Jesus cures Lul3i4 in
vite Paul to speak Acl3i5
Crispus Acl88
Sosthenes Acl8i7.

siag on' cheek
Mt539Lu629.
arch ier eu s' origin- sacreder
eu psuch e'6 well-cool
chief priest. Herod gathering Mt24 Christ (to
cheer (be of good). Paul Ph2i&B$. be of good
be suffering from) Mtl62l (be given up to)
Mt2018Mkl033 (perceiving His marvels) Mt
comfort!.
2115 (ask by what authority) Mt2123Mkll27
eu'thum on WELL-FEELing1
Lu201bs (hearing His parables) Mt2145 (led
cheerful, those on the ship becoming Ac2736.
to Caiaphas)
Mt2657Mkl453jni824
(sought
of good cheeri.
false testimony against) Mt2659 Mkl455 (ques
cheerful, gleefuU.
tions Him) Mt2662 63Mkl460 61
(hold con
eu thum e'6 well-feel
sultation against) Mt27iMkl5l (His accusa
tion by)
Mt27J2
(scoffing)
Mt274iMkl53l
cheerful (be). Paul exhorting to be Ac2722 25
(to be rejected by) Mk83iLu922 (sought to
is anyone c Ja5l3. be merryl, be of good
destroy) Mklll8 141 Lul947 222
(coming tocheer2.
cheek,

slapping on

47

chief priest

pMt2128 28 His blood be on our (Jews) Mt2725
Elizabeth Lul? turn hearts of fathers to Lu
117 mother of Jesus Lu248 not hating Lul426
father to elder son PLul53l of God PJnU2 1151
MR08I6 pi7 f21 rEp5i PPh2i» P1J31 2 10 52 (not)
pRo98 promise (to) Ac239rl338 (of) pRo98
Ga428
Paul sent forward by Ac215 not to be
circumcising Ac2l2l of the flesh Ro98 be

come out) Lu2252 (led into c p house) Lu
2254 (voices prevail against) Lu2323a (give
Him up to death) Lu2420 (desire to arrest)
Jn732 H57
(entered courtyard of) Jnl8i5
(are you answering) Jnl822
(give Him up
to Pilate) Jnl835
(clamor, crucify) Jnl96
(a merciful C P)Hb2l7 (Apostle and C P)
HbSl
(able to sympathize) Hb4l415 (does
not glorify Himself) Hb55 (order of Melchizedek) Hb5io 620 (benign) Hb726 (no neces
sity daily) Hb727
(seated) Hb8l
(of the
impending good) Hb9H Caiaphas (courtyard

loved

(getting a squad of the)

Jnl83

(with

the throng

daughterl,

(be)1

F\lat? (oCoaP P^.ered+wltI0 ¥t?76oo,isp/ea^
(calling together) Lu23i3

to him do not be writing) Jnl92lABs1#
a maid of Mkl466

ered Lu2266

son2l.

(be with), have?,

(great with), par-

only be*otten3,(with), belly*, haveT.

sol-

.,

..

teknogont'a

l

eldership and c p gath- child bearing, saved through lTi2l5.

deputies came to Jn745

kill Lazarus Jnl2l0

not

turientl, (little)-(young), little boy*?, (only)

(said

diers report to Mt28U Abiathar the cpMk
226

of the desolate PGa427

Peter child, babe2, boy?, minor?, sonSO, (be), minor

follows Jesus to courtyard of Mt2658Mkl454

Lu234

PlC4" Ph222 plTil2 18

of the maid MGa43i of indignation MEp23 of
light MEp58 be obeying your parents Ep6l Co
320 not vexing Ep64 Co32l nurse cherishing
lTh27 as a father lTh2ii in subjection lTi3*
controlling lTi3i2
if any widow has lTi5*
Titus PTil4 elder having believing Til« Onesimus PPhnio obedient IP 114 of Sarah PlP3«
of a curse 2P214 of the Adversary P1J310 of
chosen (lady) 2Jl 4 (sis+er) 2Jnl3 of John
P3J4 of Jezebel Rv223 of sun-clothed woman
vRvl24 5 (AMkl2i8 B«l*Ga4i9a1#Ep52«). child**,

a throng from) Mt2647Mkl443
(turns back
silver to)
Mt273 6
(confers with)
Lu224

(cp persuade) Mt2720 (excite) Mkl5ii

Timothy

of Hagar Ga425

of) Mt263
(Hannas and) Lu32 Ac46
(c p
that year) Jnll49 51 1813 16 smiting the slave

Iscariot (being gone to) Mt26l4Mkl4l0

1C414

P2Til2 21 else are unclean 1C71* Paul say
ing it as to P2C613 hoarding up for 2C1214 14

of Mt265iMkl447Lu2250jnl8l0 tears his gar
ments Mt2665Mkl463 gathered (in the court
yard) Mt263
(a Sanhedrin) Jnll47 Judas

to)

choose
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gether to Him) Mkl453 (accused) Mkl53Lu
2310 (given up by) Mkl5i<>As (seek to lay
hands on) Lu20i9 (as after a robber do you

plan to childish, minorl.

John known to Jnl8l5 16

n't*ie <n n« TT

423 (c p laid hands on) Ac5i7 (bewildered children (bear). See bear children.
concerning) Ac524 (inquire of) Ac527 call children (bring up), nourish childrenl.
Sanhedrin together Ac52l inquires of Stephen children (fond of). See fond of children.

^^feWBT^U^
^^fe^U^ JESTS'
JSS h,d

^^^J

Ac92i (testifying them to jail) Ac225 (Lysi- chl>«Jre" i?1}!^ « u,sTe<l b/ .ij?1^

as stands him among) Ac223o' (Ananias enjoins to beat his mouth) Ac232

o?13?J

£*"}) "^ft9*"* (John) PlJ2112 28ab 3Tb* 18

(reviling

44 521 (AMklO24).

God's c p) Ac234 (not aware he is) Ac235 children (little). See little boy.
(c p informs Festus against) Ac252 15 Sceva, children (nourish). See nourish children.

a Jew a c p Acl9*4
oblations Hb83

forty men coming to Ac

once a year Hb97 25

day by

nign priest -

26° east,

arch %er a t %honr origin-sacredIc

of the synagogue, chief of the synchief shepherd.

See shepherd (chief).
arch i tel on'es ORiGiN-FiNiSHer
chief tribute collector.
Zaccheus Lul92.
among the publicansl.
chiefest (very), paramount2.
chiefly, especially2.
chieftainship. See chief.

chief

Chloe.

abreast of Ac20i5.

Chlo'e green
by those of 1C1U. the house of Chloei.

choin'ix choenix
choenix. a dry measure, less than our quart, sup
posed to be sufficient for one day's ration,
of wheat and barley vRv66 6. measure*.

eklogi' out-laid (said)
choice, chosen (encountered it) ARoll?. Paul
a c instrument Ac9i5 God (His purpose re
maining as) Ro9H (the saints c by) IThH
tek'n on brought-forth
of grace Roll5
Israel beloved as to Roll28
child, children, of Rachel FMt2i8 of Abraham
saints to confirm their 2P110. chosen*, elecFMt39 Lu38 P1625 Fjn839 Ac75 fRo97 of wisdom

Lu735ab

wicked

give

gifts

to

Mt7H

tion6.

Lu

1113 Jesus (to paralytic) FMt92Mk25
(dis-^ choice make, choose*.
pni'go choke
ciples called) FMklO24Bs father giving up
MtlO21Mkl3l2 against parents MtlO2lMkl3i2 choke, act so as to deprive of air.
bread cast to puppies PMtl526Mk727 27 lord
fellow PMtl828
hogs in the
orders c disposed of PMtl825B everyone who
chokel, take by the throatl.
leaves

(on My account) Mtl929Mkl029Lul829

(will be getting back)

leaving

no

Mkl030AM1#

Mt2224Mkl2l9Lu2031

salem FMt2337Lul334 1944 2328

of

dying

a slave his
sea Mk5i«.

choke, smother3, stifle4.

Jeru

ekleg'6 out-lay (say)
Lord (whom He c) Mkl320

man had two choose, single out.

48

Christ
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choose

that He is) Mkl34Bs2 Lu44i 4lA
(malefactor
said) Lu2339 (Samaritan woman said) Jn
425 29 42A (lest the chiefs should know) Jn
726
(others said) Jn74t
(Martha said) Jn
1127
(John said) Jn203l
(Paul said) Ac922

(indicate one whom Thou) Acl24 Christ (c
twelve) Lu6i3 (do
(aware
o I
1 not
not c
c you)
you) Jn670
jne'«
(aware
whom I) Jnms (I c you)' Jnl5i6 16 19 (the
e) Acl2 God (this is My Son
apostles whom He)
fathers) Acl3i7
(c
the C) Lu935j$s (c our
_
among you) Ac 15? (c the stupid and weak)

173 185 28 (saying He is not) 1J222 (believ
ing) 1J51
John is not Lu3i5 Jniso 25 328
false c Mt245 23 Mkl32i

1C127 27 28 (c the saints in Christ) Epl4 (c
the poor rich in faith) Ja25 Mary c the good
part LulO42 c first reclining places Lul47
disciples c Stephen Ac65 c men to send with
Paul Acl522 25 (bAc738). choose", -out1, make
choice1;

choose, fix upon before1, prefer*, select1, term1.
choose before, select before1.
choose to be a soldier, enlist1.
kop t'o strike

Christ does: is born Mt24 prophesy to us
Mt2668 suffered Lu2426 46 Acl73 2C15 lP22i 41
coming Jn727 31 41 42 HbS11
remaining for
the eon Jnl234
died Ro5« 8 149 15 ICS" 153
Ga22i lP3i8 pleases not Himself Rol53 took
you to Himself Rol57 what C does not ef
fect through Paul RolSiS not commission

Paul to baptize 1C11?

what.. . with Belial

chop branches of trees, grieve, strike the breast
in grief, the throng (c boughs) Mt218 (soft
foliage) Mkll8 grieve: we wail and you do
not Mtll" all the tribes shall Mt2430 for
Jarius' daughter Lu852
over Christ (the
women) Lu2327
(all the tribes will) Rvl?
kings over Babylon vRvl89.
bewail, cut

2C615 not dispenser of sin Ga2i7 reclaims us
from the curse Ga3!3 frees us Ga5l of no
benefit Ga52 to dwell in your hearts Ep3i7
loves Ep52 25 dawn upon you Ep5i4 nourish
ing the ecclesia Ep529 invigorating Paul Ph
413^2 where C is CO31 AB«2 as a son over His
house Hb36
does not glorify Himself Hb55
entered not the holy places Hb924

choros' chorus
choral dancing, elder son hears pLu1525.

Jnl4l avowing Jn922 herald Ac8» 1C123 1512
Phl15 roused Ro64 9 lClS^ i4 15 16 17 20 lead

down2, lament2, mourn1, wail1.

Christ the object of action: Messiah found

Chorazin' SPACEize
Chorazin, the name of a city on the northern
shore of lake Galilee, possibly the present
Kerazeh ruins, an hour northeast of Tell
Hum, 32° 55' north, 35° 35' east,
woe to you

ing C down R0IO6 T where C is not named
Rol520 C parted lCl^ sacrificed 1C57 the
Firstfruit 1C1523
if we have known 2C516
put on Ga327 formed in you Ga4i9 not thus
learn Ep420 announcing Phli7 18 magnified
Phl20 gaining Ph38 manifested Co3* offered
Hb928

eklekton' out-laid (said)
chosen, few are Mt22i4 saints (those who are)
Mt2422 24Mkl320 22 2Ti2iO

(as God's c ones)

Co3i2 (called and c) vRvH1* Christ assem
bling His Mt243iMkl327 God (avenging His)

expectation lC15i9 vivified 1C1522 Ep2& gives

Lul87 (Christ C of) Lu2335 (who will be
indicting His) Ro833 (faith of His c) Til1
(the St
Stone c b)
by) 1P24
(th
1P2* 66^ Rufus
Rfus cc in
in the
the Lord
Lord

L

~

c messengers lTi521

c expatriates

1P11 Israel a c race 1P29 ecclesia in Baby
lon c lP5i3 the c lady 2J1 c sister 2Jni3.

chosen7,

chosen.

elect1**.

See choice and choose.

chosen, choice1.

sun ek lek t on' together-out-laid (said)
chosen together,
ecclesia of Babylon 1P513.
elected together with1.
ChriS t OS' ANOINTED

Christ. Corresponding to the Hebrew Messiah,
a title applied to priests, kings and prophets
after their official consecration by means of
anointing with oil. Especially used of the
Anointed, Whose exultation places Him above
the rest Hbl9. Also applied to His figurative
body 1C1212, all the members of which are
anointed 2C121.
The various combinations
of this title with His personal name and ap
pellations should be carefuly discriminated.
For the combination Christ Jesus see below,

for Jesus Christ see Jesus.
Christ is: David's Son Mt2242Mkl235Lu204i
Preceptor Mt23io Israel (king of) Mkl532
(out of) Ro95 God's Lu920 1C323 (power of)
1C124 consummation of law RolCH Servant
of the Circumcision Rol58 the Rock 1C104
Head 1C113 Ep4i5 523 Seed Ga316 to be liv
ing is Phl2i expectation of glory Col27 all
and in all is Co3H
is Christ: Jesus is (Who is termed) Mt
H6 2717 22

(Peter

said)

saying to no one) Mtl620

Mkl46lLu2267 232 35 Jnl<>24

Mtl616Mk829

(be

(Jews said) Mt26<33
(demons

in Christ: the truth RO91 one body Rol25
apostles Rol67 fellow worker Rol69 attested
Rol6iO
minors 1C31
prudent 1C410
ten
thousand escorts 1C4** put to repose 1C1518

aware
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us a triumph 2C21*

speaking 2C217 1219 nul
lified 2C8M anyone (new creation) 205" God
in
C
conciliating
2C5i9
pureness
in C conciliating 2C5i»
pureness 2C113
zuii* a
(Pl) 2C12
2C122
li
Jd
G al
man .(Paul)
(Paul)
ecclesias
of
man
2C122
ecclesias
off Judea
JudeaGal^
justified Ga21? spiritual blessing Epl3 head
up all Epl10 pre-expectant Epl12 His might
has operated Epl20 deals graciously Ep432
Paul's bonds PhliS consolation Ph2i breth
ren Col2 faith Co25 the dead rising lTh4l6
boldness Phn8
Paul's compassions Phn^OAs
good behaviour 1~PZ^ eonian glory 1P510
peace to all 1P514
Christ in: if C in you (the body dead) Ro
810

that which is Christ's: works Mtlia

are

Mk941AB«2 1C323 Ga329

resurrection

you

of

Ac23l
His sufferings Ac3i8 2623 1P413 51
body Ro74 lClOiS 1227 Ep4i2 Co2l7 spirit Ro
89 lPl11^ allotment Ro8i7 declaration Ro
1017b«i*
evangel Rol5i9 1C912 2C212 9^3 1014
Gal7 Phl27ABs* lTh32

sias RoieiS

blessing Rol 529

testimony 1C16

cross 1C1« Ga5iU Ph8i8

eccle

yet I of C lCl^

mind 1C2*«A8

de

puties 1C41
members 1C615 is
slave 1C722
GaliOEpee legally 1C921 blood 1C1016 Ep2i3
Hb9i4 1P119
imitators 1C111
Head 1C113

those who are 1C1523 in the face of 2C210
fragrance 2C215 letter 2C33 glory 2C44 823
dais 2C510 love 2C5i4 Ep3i9 leniency 2C101
obedience 2C105 confidence to be 2C107 as
he is 2C107 truth 2011^ apostles 2C1113 lTh
26 servants 2C1123 power 2C129 a test 2C133
grace Gal« faith Ga2i6Ph39 law Ga62 se
cret Ep34 Co43abs2 riches# Ep38 gratuity Ep
47 complement Ep413 kingdom Ep55 fear
Ep521 day PhllO 2i6 dispenser Col? afflic
tions Col 24 Father Co22 circumcision C0211
peace CoS^abs1*
word Co316bs*
endurance
2Th8B partners Hb3i4
rudiments HbG1
re-

Christ
proach
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Hbll26

name

1P414

citadel

teaching 2J9

Lord Christ and Lord Jesus Christ. See Lord.
priests vRv206
Jesus Christ. See Jesus.
various relations to Christ: generations Mt christ (false). See false christ.
117 together with (if we died) R068 Co220
Christ ianos' anointed- (Latin suffix)
(with C have I been crucified) Ga220 (to be) Christian (Latin termination), a term of con
Phl23 (roused) Co3i (life hid) Co33 (live and
tempt for the followers of Christ. Acll252628
1P416.
reign) vRv204 anathema from Ro93 slaving
for Rol4i8 firstfruit for Rol65 because of chrysolite, topaz*.
(stupid) 1C410 (forfeit) Ph37
against (sinchrus o'pras os gold-leek
ning) 1C812 (restive) lTi5li through C (con chrysoprase. tenth stone vRv2120. chrysoprasusl.

solation) 2C15

(confidence) 2C34 (God con

ciliates us) 2C518 (enjoyers of God's allot church, ecclesia1!2.
ment) Ga4?s2
ambassadors beseeching for
Chouzas' chusa
2C520 20 to present a chaste virgin to 2C112 Chusa, manager for Herod Antipas.
distresses for 2C1210
living in Paul Ga220
wife of Lu83. Chuzai.

Joanna

to lead us to Ga324 baptized into Ga3-7 from
Kiliki'a cilicia
(exempted) Ga54 (apart) Ep2i2
subject to
Ep524 as to C (secret) Ep532 (obeying) Ep Cilicia, a province of Asia Minor, north of the
eastern
end
of the Mediterranean sea, be
65b« suffering (for) Phl29 (pertaining to)
tween 36°-38° north and 32°-37° east,
men
1P1H not in accord with Co28 (Bisi#Mtl62l
from
Ac69
brethren
in Acl523 Paul (came
«l*Ac814 s2Rol4lO sll532 A1C1127 «»2C45 B912
through) Acl54iGal2i
(born in Tarsus of)
BGa220 BEp222 s4l BPh230 a46 a7 «2Co313
Ac2139 223 2334 the ocean off Ac275.
6sUTi27 A2Til6 a215 6Rv2221)
tephro'6 cinder
Christ Jesus
cinders reduce to. Sodom and Gomorrah 2P26.
Other appellations used with Christ: God
turn into ashesl.
(should dispatch) Ac320B8
(rouse) Ro8Hs*
kinna'mom on cinnamon
the One dying Ro834 disposed according to
Ro15&b recognizing that C J is in you 2C cinnamon, the aromatic bark of an oriental
tree,
called
Cinnamomum zeylanicum by
135A8 receive Paul as Ga4*4 capstone of its
botanists, for Babylon vRv18i3.
corner Ep220 not seeking Ph22is came into
the world lTill5 one Mediator a Man lTi25
peri tem'n 6 about-cut
Paul conjuring in the sight of lTi52iAs 2Ti4lAs circumcise, the special sign of faith given to
Abraham's descendants, but later merely
various relations to Christ Jesus: evangel
marking his physical progeny. John the bap
of Ac542
faith (into) Ac2424 (of) Ga2i6AB
tist Lul59 Jesus Lu22i on a sabbath Jn722
(in) Ga326 Co14b«2 lTil" 2Till3 315 slave of
Isaac Ac78 nations to be c (some taught)
RollB Phil Co4l2 deliverance in Ro324 bap
Acl5i 5 (compelled) Ga6i2 13 13 Timothy Ac
tized into Ro63 no condemnation in R08I law of
163 Paul accused teaching not to Ac2121
life in Ro82 love in Ro835 1C1624 paul (a min
those called (having been) 1C718 (in uncirister of) Rol5i6 (boasting in) Rol5i7 (an apos
cumcision) 1C718 Titus not Ga23 Christ of
tle of) 1C11B 2C11bs EpllB Coll lTills 2TiU6«
no benefit to those Ga52 3 saints c in Christ
(beget you in) 1C415 (my ways in) 1C417
rCo2H.
(the prisoner of) Ep3i PhniAs *as (grasped

peri torn & ABOUT-cuTTing
by) Ph3i2
(conjuring) lTi52U«
fellow
workers Rol63
(captive) Phn23
heralding circumcision. Moses gave Jn722 on a sabbath
Jn723 covenant of Ac78 believers of the C
of Rol625B through (be glory) Rol627B (place
AAclO45 the C doubted Peter aAc112 becomes
of a son) EplSs
hallowed in 1C12
grace
uncircumcision Ro225 is of benefit Ro225 31
(in) lC14 2Ti2l (from) Til4A«
you are in
law keeping counted for fRo226 through let
1C130 Ga326 28
freedom in Ga24
believe in

to Ga2l6AS
in C J circumcision Ga56 615AS
those of C J crucify the flesh Ga524 cross of
Ga6l2
saints in Epll Phil 421 seats us in
Ep26
kindness in Ep27
created in Ep2io
became near in Ep2l3 promise (in) Ep36 (of
life) 2Till glory in Ep32i Phl26 33 419
com
passions of Phis disposition in Ph25 God's
calling above in Ph3i4 garrison your hearts
in Ph47 mature in Col28 ecclesia in lTh2l4
will of God in lTh5i8
servants of lTi4QAs
grace in 2Til9 our Saviour 2Till0Aa soldier
of 2TI23as salvation in 2Ti2l0
live devout
ly in 2Ti3i2
good for Phn6 (bMU18 bRo216
A322B517 as^CIW AGa3i4 BPhl6 A61Ti6l3
TiH JTi2i3)

ter and Ro227

flesh c Ro228 AEp2H

is of the

heart fRO229
God justifying the C aRo330
is happiness for the aRo49
Abraham (faith
not reckoned in) Ro4l0 10 (father of the C)
AR0412 12Abs1# sign of Ro4H Christ Servant
of aRo158 is nothing 1C719 evangel of the
AGa27 8 9 peter feared those of AGa2i2 avail
ing nothing in Christ Ga56 615 Paul (not
heralding) Ga5H (c the eighth day) Ph3»
saints (the true) MPh33 (not of hands) fCo
211 (in Christ's c) fCo2H no C in the young

humanity aCo3H disciples of the C with Paul
aCo4H those of the C insubordinate Tilio.
circumspectly, accurately*.

ou me' not no
circumstances (under no, -any)*, by no means,
Christ Jesus, Lord
not by all means, a combination of the absolute
God makes Jesus L as well as C Ac236 liv
and relative negatives expressing negation
ing to God in R06H
life eonian in Ro623
under all circumstances, with still, nevermore.
love of God in Ro839 Paul boasting in 1C1531
It occurs often ; see under other keywords, by
heralding 2C4&B purpose of the eons in Ep
no means1, -any-l, in no easel, - -wise8,
311 knowledge of Ph38Bs as you accepted
neither2, neverio, no9,
-.. at alls,
norl,
Co26 peace from lTil2 2Til2 invigorates Paul
-everl, not54, -any morel, -in any wise*.
lTill2 (BRo52i)

ihiuper ba i n'o over-step
the Lord's Christ
acquainted with Lu226
gathered circumvent, get the better of by "stepping over"
the bounds of right, no one to c his brother
kingdoms become vRvllis
lTh46. go beyondl.
authority of God's C vRv12l0 Christ the Lord
a Saviour Lu2H.
citadel. See camp.
Simeon

against

Ac426
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citizen
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pol i't is MANY
citizen, one enjoying community privileges and
responsibilities, younger son joined pLu1515

his c hated him pLu1914 Paul Ac2l39 teaching Hb8H.

citizen3, neighborl.
nalittxii'n mamt

cleansing

Jews (to Pilate) Jnl840 196abs2 12bs2 15abs2
(at Paul's words) Ac2223. cry?,

,

ktaU0e CRY

clamor, in middle of night PMt256 over Paul
Ac23» taken away (from the saints) Ep43i

citizen
(be), ^^ZStS^Z^Or in ref- ^T^Y
ffi&TO M* "
erence to social or political conduct, c walk- f
i
" J*m
ing worthy rPhl27

paui Ae23i.

your conversation bei

livel, let clan*» See scream,

antipipt'6 INSTEAD-FALL

citizen (fellow). See fellow citizen.
politei'a many
citizenship, enfranchisement,
Ac2228 ^ of Israel Ep2i2.

ree om .

citizenship.

clash with.
resists

captain acquires
a[n]gkal'i CLASP
commonwealth!, clasp in arms. Jesus by Simeon Lu228.

enatn]gkaliz'o mai in-clasp

See citizen (be).

clasp jn arms.

thu'in on citron

lemon, the> Citrus medica of botanists,
thyinei.

arms*,

Jesus the children Mk936 10I6.

take in arms2.

citron, an evergreen tree, like the orange or
Babylon vRv18i2.

Jews with the holy spirit Ac75l.

tag'ma 8ET-effect

for ciasSf a number placed in the same position, a
group.

each in his own 1C1523. orderl.

pol'i s many
Clauda, Caudal.
city, a place of many people, names of: AntiKla<udi'a.

och AAcl344 50

Arimathea Lu235l

Athens r*

.,

a f S•!?%.?

Acl7i6 Babylon Rvl7i8 1810 10 16 18 19 21 Beth- Claudia, greets Timothy
saida Lu910abs2 Jnl44

Csesarea Ac2523

Ca-

Klau'dios Claudius

pernaum Mt9i Mkl33ABs2 Lu43i
Cilicia Ac Claudius, Tiberius Claudius Drusus Nero Ger2139 Corinth Acl8io Damascus Ac96 2C1132
manicus, Roman emperor, A. D. 41-54 Acll28
Derbe Ac1421abs1# Ephesus Acl929 35 Bph182as, Claudius Lysias, a Roman captain Ac
raim Jnll54
Gergesa Mt833 a34
Mk5i4
Lu
827 34 39 Iconium Acl44 Jerusalem Mt45 535

,

2110 17bs2 18 2618 2753 2811 Mklll9 1413 16 Lu
1941 2210 2319 2449

Jnl920AB«i*

Ac427 516 758

2326

y*

V

.

kath ar on' down-lifted

1210 2129 so 223 2412 Rvll2 8 13 1420 1619 209 dean, dear of transparent objects or conscience.
Joppa AclO9H5
Lasea Ac278 Lystra Ac
c (in) heart (happy the) FMt58
(love out
1413 19 20 Nain Lu7H 12 Nazareth Mt223 Lu
of) rlTils (invoking the Lord out of) F2Ti
126 24 39 429 29 New Jerusalem Hbl 110 16 1222
222 outside of cup PMt2326 Lull4i c linen
Rv3l2 212 10 14 15 16 16 18 19 21 23 2214 19 Philip(folds Jesus' body in) Mt2759
(messengers
pi

Acl6i2 12 20 39

1012

2P26

JU7

Sodom

Sychar

Mtl0i5Mk6UA Lu

in) vRv156

Jn45ABsl# 8 28 30 39

went)

Lu443

Mk656

(mUst bring the

(leper from) Lu5i2

you eleven are Pjnl3io 10 Fii 153

all food is fRo1420

Thessalonica Acl75 Thyatira Acl6i4 Tyre
Ac215 city of (David) Lu2411 (Israel) Mt
1023
(Judah)
Lul39
(Lyeaonia)
Acl46
(Samaria) MtlO5 Ac85 8 9
Christ (led disciples about) Mt935
(heralding in) MtlH
(reproaches) AMU120 (throngs from follow)

all c to the c FTilis 15 15

water HblO22
ritual FJal27
in c cambric
(the bride) vRv198 (armies of heaven) vRv
19" clear: conscience (Paul's) Acl86 F2026
2TU3 (the saints') F1TI39 city is c gold vRv
2U818 21 (sl» 1P122). cleanio, cleari, purei7.
purgel.

evangel in)

(traversing c by

efc fcatfc atr'o out-down-lift

(Persecuting) Mt

kath ar oVis down-lipt-

c) Lu8l 14 4 (went through) Lul322 disciples dean out, purge oneself from 2Ti22i.
(whichever c entering) MtlOHLulO8 10 (com1C5?. purgel, -outl.

S4) ,Mtl.01+4Lu95

old leaven

through) Acl64 (c by c holy spirit certifies)
Ac2023 23 (persecuted the saints) Ac2$U (in cleanse,

kath air'6 down-lift
the branches Pjnl52. purge2.

mountain pMt5i4

hath ar %z'6 DOWN-LiFTize

dangers)

2C1123

Others:

c

located upon a

,

parted against itself AMt

.,

. ,.

.

1225 king sets c in flame PMt22T each in his cleanse, lepers (by Christ) FMt82 3 3Mkl40 41 42
own (registered) Lu23 a woman in Lu73T
Lu5i213 1714 17 (disciples told to) MtlO8 (resquares and streets of pLu1421 in a c (judge
port to John that) FMtll5Lu722 (Naaman)
and

widow) pLu182 3
authority over *Lu
1917 19 Philip brought the evangel to all Ac
840 c by c (Moses has those heralding him)
Acl52i 21 (Titus to constitute elders) Til5
c administrator (Erastus) Rol624 not having a permanent Hbl3i4 going to this c Ja
413 c of the nations fall vRv16l9 («i#Lu952
«iAcl7i).

ex ait e'6 out-request

fLu427

outside of cup PMt2325 26Lu1139
all
foods Mk7i9
what God c AclOis F119 159
saints c themselves from F2C71 Christ (c the
ecclesia) FEp526
(people to be about Him)
FTi2i4 (His blood c us) FHb9l41J17 9 all c
in blood FHb922 23 those once c FHblO2 c
your hands Fja48 be cleans, cleanseie, make
cleans purges, purify3.

kath ar is m o8> D0WN-LiFTin&

claim. Satan c you men Lu223i. desirel.

kra u g az'o CRT
two blind men Mt927s Jesus (will not

cleansing

clamor.
be) Mtl2i9 (to Lazarus) Jnll43 demons Lu
441a the throng c Hosanna Jnl2i3Bs the

51

for leprosy FMkl44Lu5i4 of Miriam

and Jesus fLu222 water pots Fjn26 questioning concerning Fjn325 of sins FHblS 2P

1°. cleansing2, purificationl, purifying2, that
one was purgedi.

clear

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

combat

ap all a'ss 6 from-change
clear, from your plaintiff Lul258 diseases from
the infirm Acl9i2 those in fear of death Hb

in) 1C102 saints snatched away in Th4"
the irreverent like waterless QV.jiJDj£
ger clothed with vRvlOl two witnesses ascend

clear. See clean.

on)

2I5BS.

delivery depart!.

SIS'
a^rUt^stalizei.
clearing of self, defensei.

clearly, distinctlyl.
cleave to, join to2.
cleave unto, remain with!.
clemency, leniency!,
Kle'mis (Latin) clement
Clement, a Latin proper name, competes with
Paul Ph43.

Kleopas' cleopas

Cleopas, a disciple.

climb up.

in vRvlU^ a^white vRv14i4 14

(One sitting

neph'os CLOUD

*£ di IT" ^^

c oven, divided
* %• |ee superabound.
club. See rod.
«TTXT/W
. .
,
botfus bunch
cluster,
of earth's grapevine vRv1418.
_
.
. dra'sso mai clutch
#
clutch seize with the hands. God c the wise 1C
810 («2jn20«). takethi.

Kni'dos cnidus

Lu24l8.

Cnidus, the name of a city of Caria, on the

See step up.

southwestern point of

cliJTg. See join!
cloak.

v

Asia Minor 36° 42'

north and 27°27' east. Paul's ship off Ac277.

See garments.

r[h]ed'S (Gallic) coach

cloak, cover overi, pretense2.
coach, a four-wheeled vehicle.
in Babylon
cloak (traveling). See traveling cloak.
vRvl8l3.
chariotl.
Klopas' clopas
coals, ember*, (fire of), charcoal fire2.
Clopas, a name used to distinguish one of the coast, boundary**), parts, place1.
Marys.

r!...
close,

Jnl925.

Cleophasi.

coasts, country!.

as^'nn close

coat, tunic^.

skirtpd ce along
alonff Crete
Crete Ac27is.
Ac27lS
skirted

c

close, furll, squint^ (keep), hushl.
close eyes.

mu dp az'o close-view
F2Ptl9.
can not see afar off*.

ix

clot.

fhromb'os clot

Christ's sweat blood Lu2244.

c not

a lek t or o pho n i'a UN-LATer-SOUNDing

storeroom2.

/iu • x»

ere the Q

c crows Mt26?4Mkl468A 72Lu2260jnl827
crowing till Lu2234jn1338.

close (keep). See keep close.
closet,

a tek'tdoeg
°r UN-LATer
nQt

crow Mt2634 75Mkl430 72Lu226l immediately a

cockcrowing. lord of the house coming AMkl335.

^.a^ exous{ az'o DOWN-ouT-BEiNG-ize

great dropl. cocrce# great men are Mt2025Mkl042. exercise

lent'i on (Latin) cloth

cloth, Latin, a coarse serving cloth.

Christ

girds Himself with Jnl34 5. toweia.

cloth, shred2.
peri bal'l 6 about-cast

authority upon2.

w s Q,fcom

TONGUE-FETCHer

coffer, a receptacle for the tongue or mouthpieces of musical instruments, then any box
for valuables. Judas had Jnl26 1320. bag2.

clothe the body, cast about (a rampart) Lul943,

diano'Sma THROUGH-MiND-e//ec*

tSSmJSS? V^W^'^flSSS^^ Jesus aware of LulUT thought!.
Jesus (naked and you c Me) PMt2536 38

(c cohere, have cohesion. See commend.

Me not) Mt2543ABs2 (c by Herod) Lu23H
su[ri]gkuri'a together-SANCTION
(by the soldiers) Jnl92 a youth c (with linen coincidence, a priest descended PLulOSl. chancel,

wrapper)

79 13

Mkl45l

(white robe) Mkl65

c in

messenger with a cloud vRvlOi

two

witnesses in sackcloth vRvllS

,V

in cambric (Babylon) Rv1816abs* (bride of collapse,
the Lambkin) vRvl98
Christ c in cloak
falU.

dipped in blood vRv19i3.
clothe, garb4, garmented2.
clothe in, dressl.

(be),

put

tor

collector (tribute).

clothes, garments!2, tunicl, (swaddling), swadperi bol'ai on about-cast
tresses instead of 1C1115

rolled up as Hbl!2.

house built on the earth pLu64Qbs.

collector (chief tribute). See chief tribute collec-

on5.

clothed with (be), apron (wear servile)!.

clothing.

11

See away (be).
log i'a LATing
collection, for the saints 1C161 2.

clothed upon (be), dress2.
dle2

i

sum pipt'o together-fall

collect.

clothe with, put onl.
clothed

^T

a woman c cold, cooH, (wax), cooU.

(with the sun) vRv12i&s (in purple) vRv174

,

\

7.

.,

See tribute collector.

,T

..

. ^rtT_XT_

kolom'a (Latin) COLONY

colony, a settlement governed by Roman law.

Philippi of Macedonia Acl6i2.
heavens color, pretense!.

covering!, vesture!.

Kolossai' COLOSSE

clothing. aDDarell. attire2.

nephel'4 CLOUD
cloud, a mass of visible vapor in the sky. voice

Colosse, a city in southern Phrygia, at about

38» north and 29» 20'east. Col«.
Vol os COLT . ,_AO,0__. ,,o .

out of Mtl75Mk97Lu935 overshadows Peter, colt, a young horse or ass. , bound Mt21JMkll«J
James and John Mtl75Mk97Lu934 34 Son of
Lul930 your King mounted on Mt21SLul9»
Mankind (coming on) Mt2430 2664
1326Lu2l27

(with)

Mkl462Rvl7

(in c) Mk

rising

in

Jnl2i5 led to Jesus Mt217 Mkll? loosing Mk
115Lul933 33.

the west PLul254 took Christ up Acl9 the
fathers (under) 1C101 (baptized into Moses combat.
52

hop? STRIKE
Abraham returning

from

Hb7l.

combustion
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kau s o'o mai burn'combustion,
the elements (dissolved by)
810

(decomposed by) 2Pt3l2.

erch'o mai come

2P
fervent heat2.

against)

'

come from elth <5). Christ: c after John the
baptist Mt3H Lu3ie JnliB 27 30 not to abolish

88$f St to call the just Mt9?3°Mk2i7Lu53?
([to His own) Jnl9 li

from above Jn33l

Apollos Acl827

Felix Ac

"

PoI/JH 7%4an
J10?

not to be casting peace MtlO34 85 not to be
casting fire Lul249

Ac282l

*$!? <A«1#2Tl416>- *e present!, come (hith-

come*, pass to a nearer position. (Many forms

served MklO45

come on

(his nephew) Ac23i« (before Festus) Ac257
(his. accusers) Ac2335 (no brethren c a speak

hold *»■> £u2?

light

come together!, stand

(not judging) Jnl246 47 come at, fall in withi.

in Father's name Jn543

n

prrr,tn *-„,*

not from Myself Jn728 842 I am aware whence cnmtk A^PJf^rlT^J^l^
IcJn8i4
for judgment Jn939 into thisithour
"S^SS?
°* \"ft*'Tj£frTSr«m
t«io27
xxTa nrtn ko n 4-n i.im t«-m2s
t n
^Deninaj, go iortn. Jesus c a (trom
jniz^<

we win

D6 c to mm jni4^«»

^

u i

JU 18 i

*

c

\

Christ's coining: the Son of Mankind Mt

1335 vour lird m3?42° In^ (onWwithIdoudS
JSe^l^^SAi^fi1^0^
to be glorified 2Thll0

«

S

ttj

^^

IK^V^

i2?SJ*L
^i'rW fL™WW^
«rf £ +fc\
fruition Kvlo14
former (heaven and earth)

Rv211 (things) Rv214 etc. drop (behind): those
taking Jesus Jnl86 etc. Occurs frequently;

dom Lu2342 I am c again Jnl4318 28 John
remaining till I Jn2122 23 till the Lord should

be 1C45 1126

/T>u;

lf***hM*}£hu£3 *tci &*

1023
1627 28 2430 44 2531 Mk838 1326 Lu926 1240
1889127 in +i>o nomo «♦ +Vi^ t nr>A n/r+9Q39T ii

arriving HblO37

iwr+i«4

^™

see 2other key^0T^'
pass^

will be come away.

among ten thousand Jul4

Who is c Rvl8 48 I, to you Rv25 16 swiftly eAmA

come4» depart27, go86,

See come out.

___ m-M'n <mni tmrfM.j

"%°i9™0 ?}S 1P924

Rv3H227i2 20 as a thief Rvl6i5

come away from" 8ins 1P224«

218
543

_ .
.
come back.

a9^?R^oi?T^V.c
«S6«
Mk834 LU647
923 1426 27 1816 Jn635 37
44 45 inU
65

e? aflthe
erch'°
mai ON-UP-COME
com ba^k#
Samaritan
Lul035 the nobleOthers: many in My name Mt245Mkl36Lu
man Lul9i5. come againi, returnl.
not c to Me Jn540

m his own name Jn

as a faded figure: kingdom Mt6i0Lull2 2218

days

Mt9i5Bsl*

c
.
.
See go back.

pro erch'o mai before-come

Mk220Lu535 1722 216 227 2329 come before, come forward,

Ac220 1344rs lTh52 Hb88 Rv6l7 peace MtlOlS
snare Mtl87Lul7l blood Mt2335 lamp Mk42i
eon Mkl030Lul830 time Mkl44l Ac3i9 Ga44

the throng MK633

John the baptist Lu117a« Judas before the
throng Lu2247 disciples to Troas Ac20«ab*«
Paul's companions to the ship Ac2013bs breth-

hour Jn42i 23 525 28 730 820 1223 162 4 21 25 32

ren to Corinth 2C95

Rv3io 147 15 harvest Jn435 night Jn94 what
come forward: Christ in Gethsemane Mt2639B
is Jnl6l3 184 Phll2 good Ro38 of the precept
Mkl435
Peter one street Acl2lO (sAcl2l3
Ro79 maturity 1C1310 to apparitions 2C121
bAc289).
go beforeS, -fartherl, -forward!,
faith Ga323 25 indignation Ep56 Co3fi IThllO
outgol, pass oni.
Rvlll8 apostasy 2Th23 woe Rv9i2 H14 Bab- come by See Dass by

ylon's

judging

Rvl8l06s

wedding

of

the come bv hold off1

Lambkin Rvl97etc. (sl*Mk63aA97ALul238sl55 come by» noId offl<

«Jn62i«25 AAcl2io«2Rol524). appeari, bringi,
come609, fall outl, gol3, growl, lightl,
byl, resort2, nextl.

come.

kat erch'o mai down-come

pass come down. Jesus into Capernaum Lu43l from
the mountain Lu937 Philip into Samaria Ac85

arrive27, -atio, be3, -presentl, carryS,
4

H8

t4

tth25

Peter to Lydda Ac932

til

salem Acll27

prophets from Jeru-

Herod from Judea Acl2l9

come. See lead.
bcome. See become.
come abroad, reach outl.

1822
(to Ephesus) Acl9Us
Tyre) Ac213 (to Myra) Ac275
Judea Ac21io
wisdom from
come aforehand, get before!.
come8, departl, descend!, go
come after, succeed!.
come down. See descend.
come again, come back!, returnl, turn back!, come forth. See come away.

para gin'o mai beside-become

Bar-

the ship (to
Agabus from
above Ja3i5.
down2, landl.

come forth, go out3.

come along, magi Mt2l John (the baptist) Mt £m! &JT flfe
C°mC be °rC'
31 (disciples of) Lu720 (baptized by) Jn323 come hither
Spp hithpr
Christ c a (from Galilee) MtSU (His mother) £££ SSSl come along35.
Lu8i9 (supposing C c a to give peace) Lu 1251 Come toin. See enter,
(chief priests c a after Him) Lu2252 (mto come in o-n into3 stnnd hvl

the sanctuary) [Jn82] (a Chief Priest) Hb9H

e m' S° mtO ' Stand by '

Judas Iscariot Mkl443 elders (of the Jews)
par eis erch'o mai beside-into-come
Lu74 Ac52l (of the ecclesia) Ac21i8 a friend come in by the way. the law Ro520 false brethLull6 a slave Lul42l 1916 Peter and John
ren Ga24. come in privilyl, enter!.

ay^&JEL^^
Barnabas Acll23 paul (into

IZt into^bellfg CTet £cobmethe WaA

Antioch in coSI Sto room' successor"?
Pisidia) Ac1314bs (in Syria) Acl427 (jeru- °me mto r°°m> IWMIOrlt

salem) Acl54 1C163 (in Berea) Acl7io (Ephesian elders to) Ac20i8 (doing alms) Ac2417bs come on.
53

ep erch'o mai on-come
holy spirit (to Miriam) Lul35

(the

come on
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apostles) Acl8 a stronger one Lull22
c o the earth Lu2l26

commiserate

that come to pass, be, become^2,

Peter to Simon Ac824

sun ^oy^o ma% TOGETHER-COME

that in the prophets Acl3*0 Jews from Anti- „_. tn«rotlipr*

pt-a Marv and JoseDh Mtl*8

och Acl4i9 wretchedness of the rich Jif "£ *S3ttaL AOH
oncoming: eons Ep27abs1# (asLu2135 sijn

427 sJn622).

the

ecclesia 1C1423as 26

semble withi,

corned,

etc.

gee un(jer other keywords, accompany1, as-

epi gin'o mai on-become

come on,

for oJSSXJTlC

nn is 20 33 34

south wind Ac28i3 (aAc2727). blow1.

with*, resort2.

company with1,

go

ex eroli'o mai out-come
come together, come along withi, gathers.
come out*, come away, with out, come outside, come unto, go to*.

Jesus

(from Bethlehem)

Paul

(from

Antioch)

Mt2«

(from God)

Acl540 1823

(from

Ephesus) Ac20i (from Troas) Ac20H (Tyre)
Ac215bs etc. come outside: Peter into court Mk
1468 Lu2262 Pilate (of the pretorium) Jnl94
etc. Occurs frequently; see other keywords,
come4, -forths, -out30, -thereouti, depart2?,
-outs, escape1, get out3, go?, -abroad2, -away1,

-forth25,

abroad .

-Out82,

proceed2,

-forth1,

nrL f>Tr,f,'n vnni ttp-pomis

to Jerusalem GaUUs".

come
come
come
come
come

go Up3.

up. See step up.
up with. See parley.
up with, ascend with2.
upon. See concourse.
upon, grasp1, stand by*.

eu prep'ei a well-behoove

spread comeliness, of aspect destroyed Pjal11. graced

comeliness, respectability1,

come outside. See come out.

comely, respectable2, (be), becomel.

come thereout, come out1.
come thereunto, come to1.

para mu th e'o mat beside-close
comfort, the Jews c Martha and Mary Jnll19 Si

come over, cross1.

pros erch'o mai toward-come

P*ulf f% ™efalonians lTh2U

come to, intransitively approach, figuratively
Hb4i6 725 1022 116 I2i8 22 1P24.

c

to

neartea nn&«.-

the faint-

Jesus comfort, consolation", console2^, solace1, (be of

(His disciples) Mto1 1336b 14i5 17i9 181 243 261?
Mk635 (a leper) Mt82 (a centurion) Mt85
(John's disciples) Mt9i4 (the blind) Mt928

good), cheer (be of good)1, (good), courage
(have) 3.
nara mu'th % on beside-close

frj^taSSi^Hto) Mtm^Nfrkh COmfort
Ot love ^h21
t Para mu **> *'<* BESIDE-CLOSE

man^Mtl^a6 pother o^Zebedee's sonsj^t
2020

(chief priests and elders) Mt2l23

(Sad- comfort,

prophesying to A1C143.

ducees) Mt2223 (woman with vase of attar) comfort together, console together1.
Mt267 (Judas) Mt2649Mkl445
Others: c to comforter, consoleH.
Peter (those getting the double drachma) Mt comfortless, bereave1.
1724 (a maid) Mt2669 a man to his two chil,
.
.

dren PMt2128 30 Joseph of Arimathea to Pi-

.

£

*l ?u s%* C0AM1?f

late Mt2758 a Samaritan to a wounded man coming, of the Just One Ac752.

PLulO34 Greeks to Philip Jnl221 a Jew not c
to another tribe AclO28 Paul to Aquila and
Priscilla Acl82
centurion to the captain Ac
2226
forty Jews to chief priests Ac23i4
saints (to the throne of grace) FHb416 (not
to that which may be handled) FHbl218 (to
mount Zion) PHbl222 c to God (able to save
those) PHb725 (he who is) rHblie
approach: a Jesus (Adversary) Mt43 (mesAmn.»»o\ -KlUAi-i

/„ «,««:u^\ TLT+Q1Q tuti,i oo«

t Aia

coming, entrance1, presence22, revelation1.
command (shout of). See shout of command.
command, bid^, charge^, direct11, enjoin^, order24, prescribe^.
commanded (be), caution1.
commandment, charge2, direct2, direction?2, injunctions, mandate1, order2, (give), caution1,
charge1.
„,.*, ,v«x *
* froniP'rTTipp-sTAxrn
SUU I SI 6 mi TOGETHER-STAND

2520 22 24 JohA's disciDles to take his corDse

transgressor)

tomb Mt282 Joseph of Arimathea a Pilate

make1' stand1' stand wlthl-

Ga2i8

c yourselves as pure 2C

Mtl4 fa^to^fe&«£S stS
Sf
l^
S ou^fified2cf0l8
hI
h
ing there a Peter Mt2673 a messenger, the
^ikpl
LtinHl
«t»rf^ l^^S
ap^?ve
Lu23S2 Moses the thorn bush Ac73i Philip commend, applaud2, place before^, present!.
to a the chariot Ac829 Saul a the chief commendation (of), commendatory1.

(the captain)

ties) Ac28»as
words) lTi63

Ac2227

(those with infirmi-

sustatikon' TOGETHER-STANDic

saints (if not a with sound commendatory, do we need c letters 2C31.
(with a true heart) HblO22
commendation1.

of

sun anami9'nu mi together-up-mix

20?OT.^7^^^n?Sf J^^ commingle saints not to c with (paramour)

go6, come thereunto1.

- .
^
, , come to, go on1, hear1, stand by1.

come to be. See become.
come to ears of, hear1.

1(?S?9 i (the dlsobedlent) 2Th3i4.

with2, keep company1.

company

sul lup e'o mai TOGETHER-SORROW
commiserate. Christ c callousness Mk35. grieve1.
54
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apo stel'l 6 FROM-PUT

holy

commission, send officially, with authority for

spirit

from

compass with

heaven

«*Jn202i bAc2125 b2221).

1P1*2 (As1#Lu2449

put

the execution of some task, less formally, dis"away » -iorxn , -out , set .
patch. Jesus (c the twelve) MtlO5Mk3*4 Lu92 commission, permission*.

Jn438

(receiving Him Who c Me) Mtl040
Mk937Lu948 (c only for lost sheep of Israel)
Mtl524 (to heal the crushed in heart) Lu4*8
(to bring the evangel) Lu443 (repudiating
Him Who c Me) LulO*6 (the Father c Me)

fi38536295772921842 th?T?ne ^^°m -S°\ j * i Aj
tna 01 <)(ioii

I70 4L zo £Q

/r> j

\KiOQ

u*

C

XllS

r»

UOy

t

\

Jesus)

ini,

send"i.

commit. See place before and practice (prasso).
commit, do9, give*, -up2, leave*, work*.
commit adultery. See adultery (commit),
commit fornication, prostitution (commit)8.
commit to trust, believe2.

para thS'ki BESIDE-PLACED

a «»•>« committed (whatis). to guard (Timothy) lTi620

ACo-40

OTilM

God (c John the baptist) Jnl6 (Christ) Jn334

lOr\A

\*

ahlat

"/v;""

r9Ti1l2

fl

'*•

,

x\

173 (c Moses a chief) Ac735 (the three from committed (what is). See practice (praxis).
Cornelius) AclO'^o (Paul to the nations) Ac commodious (not), fitness (no)*.

26*7
(seven spirits for
Siloam translated c Jn97

the earth) vRv56
the Lord (Jesus c -«-,„,«„

koin on' COMMON
hoinno-ino> tn nil «,,,«iiv

hv !mnlic&.

Ananias) AC917 (c His messenger); vRv226 tmgTiJiSS^t^^&&SS^
^e apostles c Judas and Silas Acl527 33 how

Jg things in Ac244 432 faith Til4 salvation

service Hbl"

peter ate nothing pAclO" 118

heralding if they should not be RolO*5 Paul
not c to be baptizing 1CU7
messengers for

j"3 UU1"BS
contaminating:

dispatch: Herod (d massacred all the boys)
Mt2*6 (and holds John) Mk6*7 (for John's
head) Mk627 Jesus (demons entreat be d into hogs) Mt83i (disciples as sheep among
wolves) Mtl0*6Lul03

unwashed

hands

FMk72

no man is fAc

1028 nothing of itself fRo14*4 14 14 covenant
blood FHbl029 nothing entering the city Rv
2127 (BV*Mk75). common^ defiled*, unclean2,
unholy thingi.

(two disciples for the common, many*, public*.

two by two) Mk67Lul01 (blind man to his commotion. See standing.
home) MkS26 (two disciples to prepare pass- commotion, turbulencei.
over)

Mkl4i3

(to d the oppressed with a commune, speak about*.

pardon) Lu4i8 (centurion d elders to) Lu73 commune together, converse*.
(messengers before His face) Lu9&? (Peter commune with, confer!, converse!.
and John) Lu228 (the disciples minus purse)
Lu2235
(Whom the Father d) JnlO36 Un4i4

communicate, contributor*, participate2,
ticipant (be joint) 1, submitl.

(Mary and Martha d a message to) JnllS communication,

communion2,

par-

conversation*,

(as Thou dost d Me into the world) Jnl7*8 18
(Hannas d Him to Caiaphas) Jnl824
God

Word3, (filthy), obscenity*.

His Son to be judging) Jn3i7 (d the One
fixed upon before) Ac32& (Moses into Egypt)

contribution or contributing to others.
of
Christ's blood and body 1C10JJ J« l1^**^
darkness 2C614 holy spirit 2C1314 spirit Php
n fellowship: the saints (persevering in) Ac

Ac734 (the word He d to Israel) AclO36 (His
only-begotten into the world) 1J49 (d His
Son a propitiation) 1J410 (d through His
messenger to John) Rvl* Son of Mankind d
His messengers MU341 243iMkl327 men of
Gennesaret d for the ill Mtl435 householder
(d workers into vineyard) PMt202 (his slaves)
PMt2134 36 Mkl22 4 5 Lu20*0
(his son)
PMt2l37 Mkl26 a king d to call invited PMt22« 4
Pharisees d (to Jesus their disciples) Mt22*6
(to arrest Jesus) Jn732

with

stones those

d

Jerusalem

to her

?l2<T<ofJI tJ?eJser^ice) 2C84 (having:f with) 1J

Is \
1J13
ings
with

of God's Son 1C1» (is with the Father)
right hand of Ga2» of Christ's sufferPh3*o of Philemon's faith Phn6A6«1#
Christ 1J18

contribution,
for the poor saints Rol52«
generosity of the Corinthians 2C913 to the
evangel Phis contributing: not forgetful of
Hbl3i«. communication2, communion4, etc.

pelting

Mt2337Lul334 compacted (be), unite*.

Pilate's wife d to him Mt27» d the sickle companion, participanti, -(joint)l.
(harvest) PMk429 farmers d the slaves PMk companion in labor, worker (fellow) 1.

}??«A,
^e ?eYs i ^P{laSls??S 2& J%3V?\ ,MH companion in travel,
fellow traveler!.
1213 (priests to John) Jnl*9 533 Gabriel d
,.

(to Zechariah) Luli9
(to Miriam) Lul26
sumpos'ion together-drink
John the baptist (his disciples to Jesus) Lu company,
recline c by c Mk639 39.
720

(those of the Pharisees d to) Jnl24

(fn COmpany, caravan*, group*, multitude*, throng?,

front of Christ) Jn328 man d slaves to those
(gather), mob (make up)l, (keep), cominvited pLu1417 d an embassy (a king) pLu
mingle*, joinl.
1432 (citizens to nobleman) pLu19*4 scribes company with, come together*, commingle2.

d eavesdroppers Lu2020 the Sanhedrin d for

„. r<wl_ ju,-,-*i'/5 Tn«T!"rwpp uinnv

the apostles who are in prison Ac52i Joseph d
«*[n]y «rt nd together:-judge
his brethren for Jacob Ac7*4 the apostles d compare, match 1C213
with some 2C1012 12.
Peter and John to Samaria Ac8*4

disciples

(at Lydda d for Peter) Ac938 (d their gifts)
Acll30 Cornelius d domestics to Joppa Ac
108 17 nil 13a«
Paul (chief of the synagogue
d to) Acl3*5 (officers d to release) Acl635 36
(d Timothy to Macedonia) Acl922
(to the
Corinthians) 2C12*7
(Tychicus to Ephesus)
2Ti4*2 salvation of God to the nations Ac2828

compare among*, -with*.

compare, place*.
comparison, parable*.
compass, lead about*, surround*,
wander*.
compass about, surround2.
compass round, surround*.
compass with, lie about2.
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spla[n]gchn'on

intestine

conciliate

eu pei th es' well-persuaded

compassion, intestines, Judas' i poured out compliant, wisdom from above is JaS". easy
Aclis.

merciful c of our God Lul™

dis-

*> *» entreated!.

tressed in your c 2C612 Titus' c 2C715 in
chr € s t o log i'a use-lat (say) ing
the c of Christ Jesus Phis if there is any c compliment, a kind saying, deluding through
Ph2l put on pitiful c Co3i2 c of the saints
Phn7 Paul's c Phni2 20 locking his c from

R0I6I8.

good wordsl.
nna ta ,# s o maz UP.SET

^^ 1J317 b°WelS9 **"* ^^^ -mpose. aTarrltVe jJSx S foHh in orderL
t^rl.

compassion (be moved with), compassion (have) 5.

kata stel'l 6 DOWN-PUT

compassion for (having), sympathetic!.

compose (a throng) Acl9S5f composure (Ephe-

splaWgchniz'omai intestine-

^iaJSeS8hed
tO P°S8eSS)
v>e&se ' qu*et *

compassion (have). Jesus h c on (the throng)
Mt936 1414 1532 Mk634 82

(blind men) Mt2034 composure.

**"

See compose.

(leper) Mkl4l (epileptic) Mk922 (widow at comprehend, &rasp2.
Nain) Lu7i3 Others: lord on the slave PMt comprehended (be briefly), head upl.
1827

Samaritan

pLu1033

father

have compassion?, be moved with5.

pLu1520.

dia'no i a THROUGH-MIND

compassion (have), merciful (be)2, sympathize*.

comprehension, your whole c (loving the Lord
with) Mt2237Mkl230Lu1027

compassion on (have), moderate (be)l, pity2.
~,../o~7«r«-i «„!,*. «*. -nr^TT ivm-wmxTnn

eu'splaWgchnon well-intestined
compassionate (tenderly), saints to be Eph432

(imparting My laws to) Hb8io (inscribing
^ Hb?0l6yloins of ^our c 1P1li3 8inCere

1P38. pitifull, tenderheartedl.

2P31

polu'splaln^gchnon mant-intestined

compassionate (very),

P

compel.

the Lord is Ja5H.

anaMgkaz'o up-compress

very

c of their hearts

Lul5l
doing the will of the Ep23 being
darkened Ep4i8 enemies in Col2i their c

has

given

us

mind9, understandings.

1J520.

imaginationl.

an a\n\gk as t os' UP-COMPRESS-AS

C°^^ ******** not of 1P52' ^ con"

Christ c disciples step into the ship Mt rftninnis{ftll

q^ «««.«««ifv

SPSBSS
w S^1
■"prick with com'
Titufrfot to be circumcised11?}^ ^he nations
sum Ps*?h i«'» TOGETHER-PEBBLE

(to be judaizing) Ga2i4 (to be circumcised) compute, calculate with pebbles, value of the
Ga6l2.
compels, constrain*.
scrolls Acl9i9. countf.
compel, conscripts.
Ihietair'os comrade

compete, in athletic games,
strive2.

lawfully P2Ti25 5.

Trfo?

apo'kruph on FROM-HiDDen

thlik an o't Ss REACH-upness

competency. Paul's c of God 2C35. sufficiencyl.
<.nmnA«An*

c«« A«An»h

competent

See enough.

concealed.

untoi

tupho'o smoulder-

saints c for a part CoU2. make meetl, -ablel. conceited (be).

irreverent Ju*6.

momph e' blame
complaint, if anyone having Co3i3.
complaint, charge^.
complement.

quarreU.

See fills (that which).

supervisor not to be lTi3«

c

versed in nothing lTi6* men in last days
2Ti34.
be high-minded^, be lifted up with

fight*.

memps i'moi r os BLAMer-to-MB

complainer.

wisdom c

concede> thatPthe law ia ideal Ro?16> consent

apostles c dispensers 2C36

ath'l Ssis cOMPETition
competition, of sufferings FHblO32.

hida. secretl.

sum'phimi together-aver

lh]ik an o'o reach-up

competent (make),

nothing PMk422Lu8i7

m God Co23.

pridei, be proudi.

conceive.

See apprehend.

conceive, bedi, disruptioni. generate!, placed
phron t iz'o be-DiSPOSizED
concerned (be), to preside for ideal acts Ti38.
concerned with.

See about.

concerning, about39, over1.

epi tel e'o on-finish
concerning. See about,
complete a task, perform an act. holiness 2C7* concerns. See about.

Ga33 Moses to be c the tabernacle Hb85 the concession, a knowledge joined with undersame sufferings be c 1P59
standing of circumstances. Paul saying as a
perform: Paul p this Rol528 God (a good
1C76. permissionl.

WOTrkL?o^16 P«est8 p divine service Hb9«
kat au a>ss d DOWN-CHANGE
(ALul332). accomphsh2, dol, fimshi, makel, conciliate, one side only, in an estrangement,
-perfect*, perfect*, performs, -ancei.
bein enemies we were Ro5l0 ioBs the wife
complete, fully assured
to her husband 1C7H God c to Himself (us)
complete.

completion

See fill.
(full).

2C518

See full completion.

(the world) 2C519

reconcile^.
56

be c to God 2C520.

conciliation

saints given

(dispensation of)

word of) 2C5i9.
concise

short1.

confute

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

kat all a g& down-change
conciliation,
obtained through Christ Ro5H
the world's c (Israel's casting away) Roll1**

2C6JJ

Lu436 Judas c with the chief priests Lu22*
Festus c with the council Ac2512. commune

with1,, confer1,. -^
speak among1, talk1, -with2.

(the confer, parley1, submit1,

atonement1, reconciliations. confess.

s mm tem'n 6 together-cut
(be), accounting on earth Ro92$.

msunjom 6s together-cut-as
Paul Ac244.

concisely. Fehx to hear
words1,
concision, maimcision1.

See acclaim.

confess, avow1?.
cut confession, avowal1, (make), avow1.

pe poi'thS si s -PERSUADingr

_
confidence. Paul's (intending to come to you)
a few
2CH5 (c we have) 2C34 (much c in you)

2C822 rmay not have courage with) 2C102
(am I having c in the flesh) Ph34 saints
have access with Ep312. confidences, trust1.

sun tel e'6 together-finish

conclude, come to a culmination together, sign confidence, assumption2, boldness^.
when all this shall be Mkl34 of the forty confidence (have).
See persuade,
days Lu42 c every trial Lu4i3 Paul's seven confident, assumption1, courage (have)3, (be),
days about to be Ac212? (c a new covenant)
persuade2, (wax), persuade1.
su schem a t iz'6 together-figure
configure, saints not to be c (to this eon) fRo
122
(the former desires) 1P114.
be con
formed to1, fashion according to1.

conclude, lock up together2, reckon1, judgeS.
sun tel'ei a together-finish

conclusion.
of the eon (harvest) Mtl339Bs1#
beba i o'o have-step
(darnel burned up with fire) Mtl340 (sever- confirm, the Lord c the word Mkl620 Christ
ing the wicked from the just). MJ1349 (what
(to c promises) Rol58 (His testimony c) 1C
is the sign of) Mt243 (I will be with you
till) Mt2820 (repudiation of sin at) Hb926.

16 (c the saints) 1C18 God (c the saints) 2C
I21 saints (c in the faith) Co2? (salvation c
to us) Hb23 the heart by grace Hbl39. confirms, establish1, stablish2.

end^.

conclusive.

See conclude.
epi'stasis ON-STANDingr
confirm, establishS, interpose1, ratify2.
concourse (of the throng) Ac2412, come upon confirm before, ratify before1.

(Paul daily} 2C1128.

comes upon1.

raise up1, that which

oe oa i>d si s having-STEP

confirmation,

concourse, conspiracy1.
concupiscence, desireS.
su\n\g kata ti'thi mi

concur.

of the evangel Phi1* an oath for

be'ba i on have-STEPPED
confirmed, the promise to be Ro4i6 expecta
tion c (Paul's) 2C17 (the saint's) BbB^ the
word Hb22 unto the consummation (the ex
pectation) Hb30As (beginning of assumption)
HbSW covenant Hb9i7 your calling 2PU0
prophetic word more 2P119. firm1, of force1,

TOGETHER-DOWN-PLACE

Joseph from Arimathea c not Lu2351.

su[n]g kata'the si s
TOGETHER-DOWN-PLACingT
concurrence, temple of God with idols 2C616.
agreement1.

steadfast4, sure3.

vur'6 si s FiRinsr

kata kri n'6 down-judge

condemn, judge adversely. Ninevites, queen of C0n!'a£orat>01u .am>one? you *1P412 Babylon vRv
the south Mtl24i 42LU1131 32 Jesus c to death
Mt2018 273 MklO331464

Mkl6i6

he

who

189 18- burning2, fiery1.

disbelieves conflict,

Christ does not c the woman [Jn

1423 world (note with) 1C1132 (Noah c) Hb
117

Sodom and Gomorrah 2P26

contest2.

sum morph {z»d together-form

macle coniormabie .

in accord

sum'morph on together-formed

with acts vRv2013«
Condemner (partici- conformed,
to the image of God's Son fRo829
pie) Who is the Ro834. condemn1? damn2.
conform: to body of His glory FPh321 («2Ph

condemn, censure2, convicts, judges.
kata'krisis DOWN-JUDGinff

310>- conformed to1, fashioned like unto1.
conformed to (be), configure1.

condemnation, the process.
dispensation of
ek tara'ss 6 OUT-DISTURB
A2C39 not saying this with a view to 2C73. confound. Paul and Silas c the city

kata'kri ma down-JUDGment

condemnation, the effect,

trouble exceedinglyi.

Acl620.

out of one into, for confound, confusion2, disgrace3.
8U[n]g'chUSi S TOGETHER-POURing
suTnlo'chusis
together-]

JesuTaRo8ld Ro51618 nothing is c in Chris<

confusion,

condemnation, judging3, judgments.

condemned (cannot be), uncensurable1.
condescend to, lead away with1.

[h]uper eid'on over-perceive
condone.
God c times of ignorance Acl730.
wink atl.

kathist[anY6 down-stand [-up]

conduct. Paul to Athens Acl7i5.

conduct forth, send forward1.

in Ephesus

Acl929.

su{n\g che'6 together-pour
confusion (throw into or be in), the Jews Ac
922
the ecclesia at Ephesus Acl932
Jews
threw entire throng into Ac212? the whole
of Jerusalem Ac213i, was confused: multi
tude at Pentecost Ac26. confuse1, confound2,
in an uproar1, stir up1.
confusion, turbulence1.

dia kat ele\.n\g'ch o mai
THROUGH-DOWN-EXPOSE
sul lal e'6 together-talk
confer. Moses and Elijah c with Christ Mtl73 confute (thoroughly). Apollos t c the Jews Ac
Mk94AB Lu980 disciples c with one another
1828. convince1.
57

dia pher'6 through-carry

op eleg trios' FROM-Exposing

), 'consequence (participle),
: Ro2i8 Phlio, carry through,
•) 1C1541, cruise about (of a
man of more c (than flying
creatures) Mt626Lul224 (than sparrows) Mt
1031 Lul27 (than a sheep) Mtl2i2 what kind
those reputed to be somewhat once were is
of no c to Paul Ga26 a minor of no m c than

by the evangel Acl927<

at

.
ship) Ac272f.

congregation, synagogue1,

conjure.

console
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confuted

See certify.

sun arm o log e'6 together-connect-lay

connect together, buildings PEp22i, articulate
together, members of the human body PEp4io.
frame fitly together!, join fitly together!.
nik a'6 conquer
the stronger pLu1122

Christ

a slave Ga4l
carry through:

tuary MklllG

(the

vessels through the sanc
word of the Lord t the whole

country fAc1349.

c) vKv65nl6&d(whei? E£?jSd£d%3S consequence (surely in). See surely in con,.saints (be not c by evil but c evil with good)
FRol22i 21

(c false spirits)

F1J44

quence then.

(accuser

atra consequently

of thebrethren)
V5y121^
,(oj? the gi]?oi^Aea) consequently,
introducing a subjective impresvonthR
sion* wh£n follows fhe conditions stated.
youths n
c thp
the wicked one F1J213 14 C
vRv1K2
vRvl52

the world (faith) F1J54 (those begotten of
God) F1J54
(those
believing) 1J55 promises
1J5
(t
- 111117 26 3
35 12 21 21
217 white hoe
horse
to the c fRv27
rider vRv62 2 the wild beast c (two witnesses)
vRvll7 (the saints) vRvl37fes the Lambkin
vRvl7!4.
conquer2, get the victory!, over-

c then:

fRo837.

conquers

Mtl228 Lull20 48 Ac2138 1C510 Ga329 Hb

conserve.

nik'i conquest

the

world

f1J5*.

sun eid'i si s TOGETHER-PERCEivingr
conscience. Paul (in all good c) Ac23i (a c no
stumbling block) Ac24l6
(my c testifying
together) Ro9i (freedom decided by anoth
er's) 1C1020 (commending ourselves to every
man's) 2C42 (manifest in your) 2C5U (of
fer divine service with a clear) 2Til3 men's
c testifying together Ro2i5 because of c (to
be subject) Rol35 (examining nothing) 1C

Mtl927 Lul66 Ac

you:
you:

Mtl8l 2445 Mk44l Lu825 1242

c

Others: Mtl925 Mklll3 Lul88 2223 Ac822
1118 RO7218H017 1C714 1514 15 18 2C1" 5"

conquer (more than), the saints through Christ
faith

c:

who

712 Ga2i7 2l37 5H Hd49abs1#.
haply2, no
doubti, perhapsi, so6,
theni2, therefore*,
trulyl, wherefore!,

tMuper nik a'o over-conquer

victoryl.

c:

what

1218

128

come24, prevail!.

conquest,

Ro5i8 73 25 %\i 916 18 1412 19 Ga6io Ep

219 lTh5« 2Th2l5

See forsake.

kata no e'6 down-mind
consider, not c the beam PMt73Lu641 c the
ravens Lul224
anemones pLu1227
Jesus c
their craftiness Lu2023 Moses c the thorn
bush Ac73l 32 Peter c and perceived quad
rupeds Ac 118 mariners c a certain gulf Ac
2739 Abraham c his body deadened Ro4l9
c the Apostle and Chief Priest Hb3i c one
another to incite to love HblO24 man c his
face Jal23 24.
behold4, consider*, discover!,
perceive2.

1025 27 (do not eat) 1C1028 (toward God) IP consider. account (take into)!, behold!,
\ con219 weak c (polluted) 1C87 (be inured to
scious (be)l. contemplate!, note!, perceivel,
perc

1C8
(beaing) 1C812
1C
not your
your o
eating) 1C810
(beating)
not
own

ICIO:
of

!"°"snlY*L:dSi^undersVandl
reason!,
study!, understand!.

testimony of 2C112 good c (love out
S (having) 1T1U9 I S* (ii
ot)

a cauterized c lTi42

to Hb99

defiled Tills

perfect as

Christ cleansing your Hb9!4

a c as

to sins HblO2 wicked HblO22 an ideal Hbl3l8
idiomatically consciousness HblO2 1P219.

sun eid e'6 together-perceive
conscious (be), all the senses acting jointly.
Ananias' wife c of embezzlement Ac52 Peter
Acl2!2 Paul b c (of the onset) Acl46 (of
nothing as to self) 1C44.
be privy to!, be
ware ofl, consider!, know!.

"

"

consistent.

See

' P

See equal.

para'kl esis BESiDE-CALLing
consolation, entreaty, of Israel Lu225 the rich
collecting their Lu624 Son of c (Barnabas)
AAc436 of the holy spirit Ac93l disciples re
joiced at Ac15St
of the scriptures Rol54
God (of c) Ro155a2C13
(from Him) 2C14
the one prophesying speaking c A1C143 of
the saints 2C15 « « 7 paul filled with 2C74 13
Titus' c 2C77 if any c in Christ Ph2l eonian
2Th2i6 of Philemon's love Phn^Ab a strong

atnlggar eu' 6 draft
conscript, press into service, c you one mile Mt
541b Simon the Cyrenian to be picking up
the cross Mt2732Mkl52l.
compel, -to go*.

consecrate, dedicate!, finish!.

c Hb6l8

entreaty: word of AclSis (bear with) Hb
1322 grace of Rol28 of the Macedonians 2C
84 Titus receives 2C837 not out of deception
lTh23 Timothy to heed lTi4l3 oblivious of
Hbl25 (bRo154).
comforts,
consolation**,
entreaty!, exhortation8.

kath ex is* down-have
para kal e'6 beside-call
consecutively. Luke to write Lul3 it occurred
Lu8l from Samuel and c whoever speak Ac console when in distress, entreat with a view
324

Peter

expounded

Acll4

Paul passing
order!, in

through Acl823.
afterwardi, by
order2, those that follow after!.
consent.

epineu'6 on-nod

Paul did not Acl820.

consent, agreement!, concede!,
consent to, come to*,
consent unto, endorse2.

concur!,

58

to conduct, literally call for (beside), Paul
(the Jews of Rome) Ac282O. Rachel not c
Mt2l8 those who mourn Mt54 Lazarus in
Abraham's bosom pLu162S
Paul c (the breth
ren) Acl64O20l
(as a father) lTh2H dis
ciples Ac20l2 that all may be 1C1431 God
(c the saints) 2C14 4 4 6 76 (the humble) 2C76
one causing sorrow 2C27 Titus by the Co
rinthians 2C77
apostles c (by the Corinthi-

console
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contained (be)

ans) 2C713
(over the Thessalonians) lTh3?
kath i'st S mi DOWN-STAND
Tychicus to c (the Ephesians) Ep622
(the constitute, place [with over], appoint (men
Colossians) Co48
hearts of the saints Co22
priests) Hb728. who c Me a judge Lul2l4
Timothy to c the Thessalonians lTh32 c one
God c Joseph governor Ac7i° who c you a

another lTh4l8 511 may Christ c your hearts
2Th2l7
entreat: Jesus (by a centurion) Mt85 (by
demons) Mt83iMk5l2Lu831 32 (to leave) Mt
834 Mk5l7
(to heal the ill) Mtl436 Mk656
(able to e the Father) Mt2653 (by a leper)
Mkl40 (by an unclean spirit) Mk5!0 (by the
demoniac) Mk5i8
(by Jairus) Mk523Lu8*l
(by the men of Decapolis) Mk732
(men of
Bethsaida) Mk822 the debtor slave PMtl829 32
John e many different things Lu3!8 Jews e
(Jesus) Lu7*ab (Festus against Paul) Ac252

chief (Moses) Ac727 85
the many (c sinners)
Ro5l9 (just) Ro5l9 c elders Til5 chief priest
c (for men) Hb5l (to offer oblations) Hb83
tongue c among members Ja36 friend of the
world c enemy Ja44 c you that you are not
idle 2P18
place [over]: faithful slave (over household) PMt2445 47
(many things) PMt252i 23
(his attendance) pLu1242 44
seven men p o
daily dispensation Ac63 God p man o works
of His hands Hb2?As.
appoint!, be2, conducti.
makes, -ruler6, ordain3, seti.

^°^&KfJa^er e ?Ll\15i2LiFer?$ eMsr*?J constrain. See press.

Ac240 (the dispersion) 1P2H 512 (the eld- constrain, compel, urge2.
ers) 1P51 the eunuch e Philip Ac83l the dis- constraint compulsion!.

$3Z % STale^Acffff1k^S &

»** feu a,'o down instrument

of Antioch) Acl342A8 (the saints) Acl422 construct, form people LullT
Thy road |Mt
(e in a vision) vAcl69 (by friends at EpheJJ^l^uT^
a house, God c all Hb3?44
sus) Acl93i (the Macedonians) Ac202 (e all
tabernacle Hb92 6 ark Hbll? 1P320.
builds
on the ship) Ac2733 34 (e to stay at Puteoli)
make1' ordami, prepared

Ac28i4 (the saints in Rome) Rol2i 1530 1617
meth erm€ n eu'o after-TRan slate
(e the saints in Corinth) 1C110 416 1615 2C28 construe, give a close, word for word, transla101
(e Apollos) 1C1612
(Titus) 2C86 1218
tion. Emmanuel c God with us Mtl23 Talitha.
(the brethren) 2C95 (the Lord thrice) 2C128
coumi c maiden rouse Mk54i
Golgotha c
(the Ephesians) Ep41 (Euodia) Ph42 (SynSkull's Place Mkl522 Eloi c My God Mkl534
tyche) Ph42 (Timothy) ITilS (for all manRabbi c Teacher Jnl38ABs2 Messiah c Christ
kind) lTi2l (Philemon) Phn9 10 Judas and
Jnl4i Barnabas c Son of Consolation Ac436a8
Silas e the brethren Acl532 Lydia e Paul Ac
Elymas c Magician Acl38. interprets, be by
1615 men of Philippi e the apostles Ac 1639
interpretation.

Tertullus^e Felix Ac244# the gracei of e Rol28

sum houl ev>,6 TOGether-counsel

ror?ifM^omfrfil TJ'S +Le\}?A\>rhAi\o consult, plan (lay hold of Jesus) Mt264, advise.
SS
\h{ \
Jew? ™+ I
Priests c a^inst Jesus Jnll53A Jews c to kill
m throu&h us 2C520 saints be
Paul Ac923 advise: Caiaphas a the Jews Jn

^SfS
S ade
6a l^^ate^
^^^^^ JSln1g
Slgri
2Ti42 supervisors able to Til9 e the younger
consult •
men Ti2«

Hb3l3

e and expose Ti2i5

e yourselves

the Hebrews are e Hbl3l9 22

h

lU R318

14

sum boul'% on together-counsel

Judas consultation, council Ac25i2.

e the saints Ju3. beseech43, call fori, comfort24, desire8, entreats, exhort22, pray6.

Pharisees against

Jesus Mtl2i4 2215 of the chief priests Mt27l T
2812 scribes and Sanhedrm Mkl5i.
consul-

sum para kal e'o together-beside-call

tati°nl; ^f"a; _counse15-

console together. Paul and the saints RoU2.
fcaf ana ZisTc'aDOWN-UP-coNSUME
comfort togetherl.
consume. God a c fire Hbl229.
nnTn'Tel fi t n« TnrcsmT? PATTPr
Pros ana l°'° TOWARD-UP-CONSUME

-^T^SftT^Sw. God «~™. »«»»ood by Physicians Lu8«A».
(giving another)

Jnl4!6

(the Father will

comforter4.

consort with, allot toL

y

'

SSSS.r"£i finish.

SU Stroph ^ TOGETHER-TURNing
opo m e>5 FR0M-FINISH
conspiracy, not m Ephesus Acl940. Jews mak- consummate (fully) PJalis, perform Lul332. dol,
ing a c against Paul Ac23l2.

concourse!.

band togetherl,

conspiracy, cabali.
conspire. See twist together.

finishl

consummation. See finish.

thiggan'o impinge
contact (come into), should not Co22l lest the

r[h]abd ouch'os ROD-HAver

constable, an officer who attended magistrates

exterminator should Hbll28

the mountain Hbl220.

wild beast with

handled toucb.2.

to execute their orders, who carried fasces,
chor e'o space
or a bundle of rods with an axe in the center contain, make room for, room, become conas the symbol of their office, ordered to retents of bowels Mtl5i7. not all c this saylease Paul and Silas Acl635 38. serjeants2.
ing FMU9H who is able to c the saying FMt

/JifJ
tt>l t>*O
TTTTVrTSTT
*%atei
e o TTTBOTTrTT
through-finish

constantly (be),

abstinent Ac2733.

continue!.

as'tr on GLEAMer

constellation, a special word for a group of
stars,

signs in c Lu2125 c of Raiphan Ac743

no c appearing Ac2720
star4.

1912ld12

tP°tS

C ntWOJn2125
Or three
makefirkinS
room: J"26
Paul

P2C72 repentance F2P39
house

Mk22

Jn837.

be

room to receive!, can contain!, can receive!,
cornel, contain!, gol, have placed receivel.

c of heaven Hblll2. contain, control self!.
contained (be), include!.
59

room: no r in the

for Christ's word

contaminate

Greek-English Keyword Concardance

koin o'o make-coMMON
contaminate, count contaminating: (Peter not
to) FAclOiS 119. not what goes into a man
PMtl5H 20 Mk7is 18 (but what goes out) PMt
1511 18 20 Mk7i5 20 23 the sanctuary (Paul
accused of) Ac2l28 blood sprinkling the Hb

deani0811 common2' defile11' pollute1' un"
c ean *

anti leg>6 instead-lay (say)

.

contradict. Christ for a sign c Lu234 c Caesar

contaminating. See common.
contaminating (count). See contaminate.

Jnl9l2 Jews c Paul Acl3*5 2819 this sect c
Ac2822 Israel a c people Rol02l expose those

ana the or e'o up-place-see
contemplate. Paul c objects of veneration Ac
1723 the sequel Hbl3?. behold!, consider!.
sun <§lik i 6't es TOGETHER-PRiMer

who Til9 slaves not c Ti29. answer again!,
contradict!,
deny!,
gainsay!,
gainsayerl,
speak againsts.
anti log i'a instead-lay (say) ing

contemporary, those whose adult years coincide, contradiction,

Paul's c in Judaism Gall*,

contemptible. See scorn.

converse

continue in, perseveres, remain in3.
continue instant in, persevere*,
continue steadfastly, persevered
amt eip'on iNSTEAD-LAT(say)
contradict, not able to Lu2U5 Jews had nothing Ac4l4. gainsay!, say against*.

equal!.

an end of all Hb6!6 beyond all

Hb77 One Who has endured such #Hbl23 of

Jggg} JuU-

contradiction,

gainsaying!,

agon iz'o max contend

contend, struggle, 'contender (participle) PlC
en anti'on in-instead
925. Christ's deputies also would have Jnl836 contrary, with out, opposite (centurion o Jesus)

c the ideal contest FlTi6i2 2Ti4? struggle:
to be entering pLu1324 paul to present all
mature Col29
Epaphras in prayers Co4i2

Mkl5*>. wind Mtl424Mk648Ac274 Paul (c to
the nameA of Jesus) Ac26» (nothing c to the

people) Ac28i7 Jews c to all men lTh2!5 c
one. may be abashed Ti28.
against!, over

(A«1»lTi4i0). fight3, labor fervently!, strives.

ant agon iz'o mai in stead-contend

^amsti, contrary6.

contend against, sin FHbl24. strive against!, contrary, hostile!, (be), oppose?.
ep agon iz'o mai on-contend
.
toun anti'on the-in-instead
contend for. the faith Ju3.
contrary (on the), deal graciously 2C27

contender. See contend.

per-

fCTp^J!1^^^^'1 Wlth Ga2' h^

aut ark'es SAME-suFFicient
content. Paul learned to be Ph4H.
content, suffice!, (be), suffices.
contention, contest!, faction 1, incensed!, strife^,
contentious, rivalrousi, (that are), factionl.

contrary to, beside3.
contravening. See front of (in),
contribute. See participate,
contributing. See communion.
contribution.

See communion.

aut ark'ei a SAME-suFFiciency
contribution (joint). See participant (be joint),
contentment, that in which no need is felt.
A ... koin on ikon' COMMON-BEING
saints having all 2C98 devoutness with lTi66. contributor,
contentment!,

sufficiency!.

the rich to be lTi6!8.

communicate!.

contents. See contain.

control.

willing to

See preside.

agon' contest
. . e[£^ *™* *"'<> mai J*-H0LD
contest, strive with obstacles, struggle, ideal c C0?**%1 -iAL**? Fe not A07 every c.on"
(contend the) FlTi6i2 (Paul contended) F2Ti

tender ls 1C925« be temperate!, can contain!.

21

words!.

47 lying before us PHbl2i struggle: Philiplog o mach i'a lay (say)-fight
pians have FPhl30 Paul (for the saints) fCo controversy.
morbid about 1T164.
strife of
(to speak the evangel) FlTh22.

contention!, fights race!.

conflict2,

peri och e' ABOUT-HAving

log o mach e'o lay (say)-fight

controversy

context (of the scriptures) Ac832. place!.
continual, unintermittentl.
dia'pa ntos through every

in)

fight

with

words,

strive about words!,

controversy (without), avowedly!.
ep athro iz'o on-convene

continually, demoniac c among the tombs Mk55 convene,

God

(engage

saints not to 2Ti2!4Bs.

(messengers c observing the Father's

the throngs Lull29.

together!.

gathered thick

face) Mtl8io
(disciples c in the sanctuary
sun athro iz'o together-convene
praising) Lu2453
(Cornelius beseeching c) convene together, the eleven and others Lu2433A
Ac 102 (Paul's conscience no stumbling block
disciples at Mary's house Acl2!2 Demetrius c
toward God c) Ac24l6 (sacrifice of praise to
the silversmiths Acl925. call together!, gathLord (I saw Him before me

er together.

their (Israel's) back together c PRol 110 priests

Him c) Hbl3l5

fitting (be)l.

c) Ac225

(give you peace c) 2Th3i6

pass c into front tabernacle Hb9«.
continually2.

continually. See every and through.

continually, finality2.

dia men'6 through-remain

and bow convenient, opportune!, (be), proper (be)\ be-

**>•»»

\»*> » »«-

alwaysS, convenient time, opportunity (have)l.
conveniently, opportunely!,

conversation. See converse.

conversation, behavior^, manner!, state!.

conversation be realm!,

continue.
Zechariah c to be mute Lul22
disWorn U * o like-propitiation
ciples with Christ in His trials Lu2228 truth conversation (evil) 1C1533. communication!.
of the evangel Ga2S the Lord c Hbin all c conversation (have), overturns.

thus 2P34. continue!, remain^

{h]omile'6 like-propitiatb

continue, aside2, become!, constantly (be)l, do2, converse, conversation Lu24l5. two disciples Lu
prolong!, remain!!, -with2, seated (be) l,
2414 Paul (with saints) Ac20H (Felix) Ac2426.
standl, stay1?, tarry2.
commune together!, -with!, talk2.
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sun om il e'o together-like-propitiate

costliness

Korinth'% on corinthian

converse with.
Peter w Cornelius AclO27 («iip Corinthian, many believed Acl88 Paul's mouth
37). talk with1.
open toward them 2C611.
metastreph'6 after-TURN
corn, grains, kernel1, sowing1,
convert, distort the evangel FGal7.
sun into
thresh2.
darkness Ac220 laughter into mourning Ja49. corn field, sowing2.

pervert1, turn2.

convert,

turn

(tread out the),

Korni'lios (Latin} Cornelius

Cornelius, a centurion of Caesarea AclO1 3 17 22

back2.

24 25 SO 31.

converted (be), turn1, -back6.
convey self away, evade1.

goni'a corner

corner, an angular projection,
of the squares
katadikaz'o down-just
Mt65 Christ Head of PMt2142Mkl2l0Lu20lT
convict, show to be unjust, not c (the fault
Ac4U 1P27 not committed in rAc2626 of the
less) Mtl27 (will not be) Lu637as 37as by
your words Mtl237

convict,

yOu murder Ja56.

katadik'S DOWN-jusTice

conviction, requesting Paul's Ac25w. judgment1.

e'le[ri]gch os Exposing
faith is HblU (62Ti3i6). evidence1,

convince, confute (thoroughly)!, expose5,

corner8, quarter1.

(nations

See capstone of corner.

pt 6'ma FALL-effect
Mtl4i2Mk629
wherever the c
may be PMt2428BS2 Christ's Mkl545Bs of the
two witnesses vRv118 9 9. body2, dead body3,
carcase1, corpse1.

corpse.

John's

orth o pod e'o erect-foot
correct in attitude (be), toward the truth FGa2l*.

convocation. See universal convocation.

convulse,

in) rRv208.

corner, origin2.
corner (capstone of).

expose*.

conviction,

earth (messengers standing) vRv7*

con-

spara'ss 6 convulse
agitate violently and

walk uprightlyi.

men by unclean spirits Mkl26 926 Lu939 (AMk correcteth (which), disciplined.

920).
rendi, tear3.
ep an orth'6 sis ON-UP-ERECTing"
correction. all scripture beneficial for F2Ti316.
su spara'ss 0 together-convulse
orth os' erect-as
convulse (violently), men by unclean spirits Mk
920L942
tearl.
correctly, adverb, deaf stammerer talked Mk735
Simon
decides
Lu7^3 lawyer answered LulO28
psuch'6 cool
Christ teaching LU2021.
plain1, right(ly)3.
cool, love of many FMt24l2. wax cold1.
cool,

cup to <

cool,

rich man's tongue pLu1624.

ous FRv3i5 15OS 16.

Cold4.

c or zeal-

orth o torn e'o erect-cut
correctly cut. the word of truth 2Ti215.
rightly1.

anti'lu tr on INSTEAD-Loosener
correspondent ransom, a ransom correspond
ing to the need. Christ giving Himself FlTi
26..
_
ransom1..

kata psuch'6 down-cool

K6s cos

Coos, the name of an island in the Aegean sea occorresponding to.
off the coast of Caria. about 37

27° east.

divide

north and

Paul's ship came to Ac21i.

chalk os' copper
copper, possibly with an alloy, like brass, coins
made of it, like our "coppers",
disciples not

See down.

sun epi mart u r e'6 together-on-mark

corroborate.
ness

also1.

God c by signs Hd24a*.

bear wit

katio'6 down-venom

to acquire AMtlOOMkSS" cSt-intoto? tre™ ••«•«•• *°™ *°ld and silv« **SSury AMkl24i resounding f1C131abs1* uten- corrosion.
sils in Babylon vRvl812. brass3, money2.

chalk oun' copper
copper, adjective, made of. idols of vRv920. of
brass1.
chalk i'on coppercopper vessel, baptizing of Mk7*. brazen ves
sel1.
chalk ens' copperAlexander
coppersmith, a worker in copper,
[h~\upo gramm os' under-WRiTing
copy. Christ leaving 1P221. example1.
kor'os (Hebrew) cor
cor, the largest common measure, about 32
pecks, or 75 gallons, hundred c of grain pLu
167.
measure1.

korban' (Hb. qrbn near, approach)
corban. blood money not cast into Mt276 to
father or mother Mk?11. corban1, treasury1.

Kor'inth os corinth
Corinth, the name of a large city of Achaia, on
the isthmus between the mainland and the
Peloponnesus, about 38° north, and 23° east.
Paul (came to) Acl8i (came no longer to)
2C123 Apollos in Acl9l
ecclesia of God in
1C12 2C11 Erastus remains in 2Ti420.

See feeding.

phtheir'6 corrupt
corrupt, cause decay. God c those c His temple
1C317 17

kind characters 1C1533

no one 2C7'-

apostles c

the serpent c the saint's appre

hension 2C113 the old humanity Ep422 unjust
shall be 2P2^
in these things they are
Juto Babylon c the earth vRvl92«. corrupt6.
defile1, destroy1.

corrupt, decay2, deprave1, disappears, peddle1,
rot1,

rotten?.

phthar t on' coRRUPTible
corruptible, human being Rol23 wreath P1C925
must put on incorruption 1C1553 54 silver or
gold lPli8

seed 1P123.

phthora' coRRUPTion
corruption, slavery of ARo82l body sown in
1C1542
not enjoying allotment of incorrup
tion 1C1550
reaping Ga68 things for c from
use Co222 in the world by lust 2P14
unjust

born for 2P2^ 12 slaves of A2P2« (AS1P123).

corruption", perish1, to be destroyed1.
corruption,

decay6.

Kosam' (Hebrew) divination
Cosam, one of the ancestors of our Lord. Lu328.
cost, expense1.
costliness, preciousness1.
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cover

pol u tel es' Mant-finish
country of, race*.
costly,
the attar M1c143bs
vesture lTi29
a
pair is' father [-place]
quiet spirit c before God 1P34. costly*, of country (own). Jesus coining into His Mtl354
great price*, very precious*.
Mk6i prophet dishonored in Mtl357Mk64Lu
costly (very), precious (very)l.
424jn444 do miracles here also pLu423 seekcot.

klina'rion -cwisfdim.)

infirm on (Peter) Ac5*5.

in* Hbl114' <>ountry3' one's own-5.

couch2.

country place.

See country.

klini'dion -CLlNEfdimJ
countryman, ^cei, tribesman (fellow)l.
cot let down through the tiles Lu5W pick up countryside. See country.
Lu524.

couch*.

klin'S -CLINE

couch, a light form of bed.

a paralytic on Mt

? li^M?

S

tablel-

thar r e>d have-coURAGE

parilytic)

Mt92

a woman)

Mt922Lu848A

*the &aci'ples) Mtl4v27 Mk650 Jnl633 (a blind

man) MklO49 (to Paul) Ac23H the saints
2C56 8Hbl36 Paul towards the Corinthians
2C716 10* 2. be bolds, confident^ good cheery
good comforts.

couch, cotS, pallet*.

kou'mi (Aramaic) stand-up
coumi. Talitha c Mk54l. cumiL
council.

Paul, perceiving brethren, Ac28l5.

courage (have or en-). Christ speaks c (to a

ezebel cast into

one L

thar's os courage

courage.

course, careers, eoni, routine^ sailingi, wheell,
(by), parti.

See consultation.

council, sanhedrin22.

^ &
&' CUR
COURT
bOlll & COUNSEL
R
counsel, mutual consultation or advice. God's c0™;t (of the temple) Rvl
122 courtyard, fold of
(Pharisees repudiate) Lu730 (Christ given
sheep JnlOiie.
of the chief priest Mt263

up by) Ac223 428 (David put to repose by)

£&£**) M*265? ?Mk£*« /T(£hr-lst* !Tdi^i

Acl336 (Ephesians informed of) Ac2027 (e
of His will) Eplll (immutability of) Hb6i7
Jews against Christ Lu235i

Mkl5l6 (a fire in) Lu2255 (John in) Jntti*
a strong one guarding his own pLu1121.

of the apostles

agor ai'os but

Ac538 to leave Ideal Harbors Ac27l2 soldiers court seSsions, which were held at the market

*? J?" uthe *prSSSfr8 Ac2T 110 ma??ll1fe8t the c

of the hearts 1C45. counsel^, wilU.
counsel, consult^, consultation^.

Acl938, of
loafer,
a frequenter of the market
the baser sorti, lawi.

Acl75.
courtier.

See king's.

boul eu t is' couNSELor
courteously, amiablyi, humanely*.
counselor. Joseph of Arimathea Mkl543Lu2350. courtyard. See court.
count, calculates, compute*, deemio, have4,
aneps i os' cousin
cousin
reckon^.
i
l'
Mk
Mark c of

Barnabas

ops'is view

countenance, that which is exposed to view, cousin, relative2.
be not judging by Jn724 Lazarus' c bound
.. +.,+**
f«*
about Jnll44 Christ's c as the sun Rvlie.
f«* tithf
tithf mi THROUGH-PLACE

covenant, or make a contract,, which was anciently ratified by sacrificing a covenant
victim, c a covenant (Jesus, with disciples)
Lu2229 (God with Israel) Ac325 AHb8io A1016
the Father c the kingdom to Christ Lu222J»
ch&r'a space
the c victim Hb9l6 17. appoint2, make3, tescountry, a geographical division of land, a partator2.
ticular province, a limited district, a country place Lul2i6 Ja54, countryside /Jn435
d
d{a
thi,M through-place
appearance!, countenancel, facel.

countenance, face3, percephonl.
countenance (sad). See sad countenance.

magi into Mt2i2l3BGergesenes^8281^^51^826 covenant#
at#

not dispatching demons out of Mk5io
c

(travels

to)

pLu1513 14 15

(a

noble

a far

went

into) PLul9l2
let
not those
i)
L9
et nt
oe m be entering
g
L2l21
J
h
ld
Lu2l21
Jesus
came into c near the
wilderness Jnll54 many went up into Jerusalem
out of Jnll55 of the Jews Acl039 of the
Tynans Acl220 word carried through whole
Acl349 manner* suspected some c nearing
them Ac2727 province: of death PMt4*6 of
Judea AMkis Ac2620 of Iturea Lu3i the Ga-

latian AcX6o X823

Lu2f

district: shepherds in same

of Judea and Samaria Ac8i («*»MtX4W

BsMk655«Lu4l4).

groundi, Iand3,

coastsl,
regions.

country, fields, land^.

nrri'rhnr n*i

countryi4,

field2,

AT*rmT RT>inv

country agoul^the J^n^t^Lu^S Gennesaret Mtl435Mk6*5A

Galilee Mkl28Lu4l4AB 37

ncw

c

(blood

(
f) ALu2220 1C1125
(cup
of)

of)

AMt2628Mkl424

(dispensers of) A2C

36 (God will be concluding) AHb88 (Jesus is
the Mediator of) AHb9l5 His holy c (the
Lord to be reminded of) Lul?2 sons of the c

(jews are) Ac325
c of circumcision (God
gives Abraham) Ac78 israel (whose are the
(God's c with) fRo1127 AHb89 10 1016
(remain not in) Hb89 the old c (reading of)
2C314 a human c Ga315 ratified by God Ga3"
two c (Sarah and Hagar) MGa424 promise c
(guests of) Ep2*2 a better c (Jesus sponsor
of) Hb722 (Mediator of) Hb8Q ark of Hb94
vRvlll9 tablets of Hb94 the first c (those
under) Hb9l5 where there is a Hb9i6 confirmed over the dead Hb917 blood of the c
c) Eo94

(which God directs) Hb920

(deem common)

AHb}029 (eonian) AHbl320 a fresh c (Jesus
Mediator of) Hbl224,

Judea Lu7l?
the Gergesenes Lu837
Derbe covenant, agreed,
and Lystra Acl4«. country aboutl, -round covenant breaker, perfidious*,
abouts, region round about**, -that lieth round covenant with for, standi.

aboutl»

country
2121.

kalu'p t o cover

ek chdr e'o out-space
cover, overspread so as to hide, the ship by bil(come out into), those in Judea Lu
lows Mt824 nothing is c rMtlO26
not c (a

depart

out*.

lamp)
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evangel to some F2C43 3 a multitude of sins

FJ5ao 1P48 (8Lul22).

(all) Ep3& Rv4U libs

covert hide3.

FCo3io

t n nnww-pnvpp

(foods) lTi43

cross
(the young humanity)
(heaven) vRvlO6

man

not c because of the woman 1C11& saints, for

not) 1C11T (8Lul22).

for Him

peri kalu'p t o about-coveb

ness fEd424 (bMU94).

cover about. Jesus (while beating Him) Mkl465

*

^^

p

new numanit

\n righte0UB-

*«'* • Vw»ATmw

££? £M5S ^ g°ld ^^ bllndfOld1' «"*" of thi^^rX'aiiving creature,
coven, overlay!.

_

the WQrk of Qod Qr man lp213 in originat.

ep% Jcalu pto ON-COVER
cover over, sins fRo47.
epi ka'lu m ma on-covbr
cover over, evil F1P216. cloaki.
r -1
iit*- m^« « „«

ing what was previously unknown, creative*
Christ, God's c Original Rv314a&s2, the be-

ka'lu m ma C0VER-e//ecf
covering, over Moses' face 2C313 on Jewish

Ro839 a new F2C517 Ga6i5 tabernacle not of
this Hb9" human c F1P213

ginning of MklO« 13*9 2P34 the evangel to
tne entire Mkl6i5 Col23 of the world R0I20
the premonition of aRo819 subjected to van-

sulnlg kalu'p t o together-cover
cover up. nothing is fLu122ab.
hearts

F2C314 15 16.

rnvprino-

rlnthino-l

ity aRo820 shall be freed aRO821 is groaning
ARO822 not able to separate from God's love

veil4.

creature: men offer divine service to Rol25

Christ firstborn of every Colls

3£rt£? See^surUtitiously.
covet.

See desire.

covet, zealous

every c ap-

J««t Hb4i3. buildingi. creation^ creature".
ordinance!,

(be)2.

creative.

°°vet after, travel.

SvSou?; fSoeneddoTrmoney2, greedy*.

See creation.

KWa t €a creatof

Creator, a faithful 1P4».

covetousness, greeds, (without), fond of money Creator. See create.
(not)i.

cradle.

See recline.

creature,

naus NAUTICAL

craft, a larger ship, run the c aground Ac27*l.
shipi.

craft, guilei, parti, tradel. vocationl.

same), like tradel.
pa n ourg %'a evert-ACTion

(of the

not walking in 2C42

(the

the Lambkin vRV5i3 in the sea vRv8».

creature.

See creation.

en dech'o max in-receive

credible (be), not c a prophet perish outside
Jerusalem Lul333. can bei.

craftiness, of the eavesdroppers inquiring of
Jesus Lu2023 God clutching the wise in their credit,

1C319

kti's ma creature

of God (ideal for food) lTi44

saints a firstfruit of) Jali8 every c praises

of the serpent

kl e'os CALLwhat c is it 1P220. gloryl.

rinvti at £1' toatmot*

2C113 systematizing of the deception EP4l4. creditor# a certa?n pLu?41.°

craftsman, artificers.

creep Jn unawares> glip inl#

pa n ourg'on EVERT-ACTing
Paul 2C1216.

crafty.

creep into, put oni.
creeping thing, reptiles.

gemiz'6 REPLETize

Kr&skes (Latin) crescens

7^&V2££SJ!S&££Z
Jn6i3

a thurible with fire vRv85 (aLu1516

sRvlOiO).

cram

fiU7,

Spa hrim

fu112.

^tevei liar8

Crete, the name of a large island in the eastern

Mediterranean below the Aegean sea, between

cram, bee orim.

35°-36° north and 23°-27° east.

sten on'< cramped

crapulence, giddiness
drinking to excess,
surfeitingi.

and headache
burdened with

Kre't S CRETE

277i2i3 2i

Paul in Ac

(leaves Titus in) Til5.

due to
ana'per on up-crippled
Lu2134. cripple, to invite the Lu 1413 21. maimed2.
cripple (being a), lame1.

rlh]e'gma BURST-effect
Kri'spos (Latin) crispu^
house with no foundation pLu649. ruinl. Crispus, a proper name,
chief of a synagogue
oreg'o extend
Ac188 Paul baptized 1C11*.
crave, the supervision ITiSi some c money ITi
a\_n~\ggei'on crock
610 a better country Hbllie. covet afterl. crock, fish culled into Mtl348 virgins carried
desire2.
oil in PMt254. vessel,
crave, requesti.
skoli on' crooked
o'rex i s EXTENDing
crooked, wrongly bent, not straight,
c way
craving.
inflamed in Rol27.
lust*.
made straight Lu35 this generation fAc2*o
crash,

kti'z 5 create

create, bring into existent from previous material.

Man was created out of soil and

Fh215 ,subJect to c owners 1P218. crooked2.

««"™*. untowardl

stau r os' STANDer

spirit. All things are created out of God Ro cross, an upright stake or pale, without any
1136 for in Him we are living and moving
crosspiece, now, popularly, cross,
he who is

and are Acl728, the Creator (creature rather
than the) Rol25. God c (the creation) Mkl3i9
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cross

of Christ (Simon to pick up)
Lu2326

(descend

from)

Mkl539A (in the sanctuary) Jn728 37
(He
who is believing) Jnl244 unclean spirits Mk

Mt2732Mkl52i

Mt2740 42Mkl530 32

311 926 man with unclean spirit Mk5» " Lu
939 little boy's father Mk924 Bar-Timeus Mk
1047 48 the stones will Lul940 John the bap
tist Jnli5 Stephen Ac760 Barnabas and Paul
Acl4i4 a maid after Paul Acl6l? Paul in
the Sanhedrin Ac236 Abba, Father Ro8i5 Ga
46 Isaiah over Israel Ro927 wages of the
workers Ja54 souls under the altar vRv6l<>

(bearing it Himself) Jnl9"
(Pilate places
title on) Ajnl9*9 (His mother beside) Jnl925
(lest made void) 1C11? (persecuted for) AGa
612 (Paul boasting in) AGa6i4 (enemies of)
Ph3i8
(He endures) Hbl22 lest bodies re
maining on Jnl93i word of the A1C118 snare
of AGa5*l
reconciling through AEp2l6 the
death of Ph28 blood of aCo120 nailing de

messengers

crees to aCo214.

cross,

vRv72 103 3 1415 182 1917

woman

travailing vRvl22 navigators over Babylon
vRvl8i8 19 (BMt927 AMkl26BaLu44i «^Jnl96).

dia bat n'o through-step

those wanting to pLu1626 into Mace
cry40, -outl9.
donia vAcl69
the Red Sea Hbll29.
come
cry, clamorl2, exclaim*, implore**, -ingi, letl,
overl, pass*, -throughl.

crow.

shoute.

See shout.

cry against, shout*.

sun thlib'o together-constrict

crowd. Jesus by the throng Mk524 31.
crowd.

cry aloud, exclaim!.

throng2.

See afflict.

crown, diademS,

ek kra'z 6 out-cry
Paul Ac242l.

cry out.

wreath2l.

ana kra'z 6 up-cry
cry out. man with unclean spirit Mkl23Lu433
828
disciples on the ship Mk6*9
throng
on a stake, impale, now by popular usage,
against Christ Lu23l8.
crucify, though there was no crosspiece.
.
.-.i-i—i
stau r o'o cause-STAND

crucify, drive a stake into the ground, fasten

Christ: will be giving Him to be Mt20l9 262 «T out. excla ml.

Lu247 20 the throng cry (let Him be) Mt2722 23
(C Him) Mkl5i3 14Lu2321 21 23jnl96 6 15 Pilate crystal,

kru'stal I OS FREEZE-PUT
glassy sea like vRv46 a river resplend-

(you take him and)

fcm 8tal I iz'o FREEZE-PUTize

(gives

Him

over

to)

Mt2726Mkl5l5Jnl?l6

Jnl96

ent as vRv22l.

(has authority

I?) JnA9l0xfe^ilA^UJnl/9lL.sol^e^ Vrd crystallize, crystalline, the new Jerusalem like
Him off to) Mt273iMkl520
nts)

(c Him divide His

Mt2735Mkl524Jnl923

c

two

a c jasper vRv21H. be clear as crystal!,

rob-

>w to the end of the middle finger, hence,
about a foot and a half, add one c to the
stature Mt627Lul225 two hundred from land
Jn218 one hundred forty-four (wall) vRv

place where (called a Skull) Lu2333 Jnl9i8
(near the city) Jnl920 (a garden) Jnl941
this Jesus Whom you Ac236 410 heralding
Christ c 1C123 and Him c 1C22 if they know
they would not 1C2» out of weakness 2C134

graphically c Ga3i

2117.

Sodom and Egypt where cudgel.

See wood.

tho'rax cuirass
Others: Pharisees will c some Mt2334 was cuirass, a corselet or double breastplate, pro
Paul 1C113 c the flesh rGa524 WOrld c to
tecting the body from the neck to the waist,

Paul FGa6l4.

of righteousness PEp6l4

with

crucify, gibbet*,
crucify afresh, crucify again*.

vRv99 9

plate5.

faith PlTh58

sulphurous

vRv9if.

locusts

breast-

SUlleg'6 TOGETHER-LAY
ana stau r o'o up-cause-stand
cull, not from thorns (grapes) PMt7*6 (figs)
again.
Son of God FHb6<3.
crucify
PLu644 c the darnel pM«328 29 30 40 out of
afreshl.
the kingdom PMtl34i
c the fine species

crucify

su stau r o'o TOGETHER-cause-stand

crucify together,

with Christ (those c t)

(fish) PMtl348.

Mt

(Paul)

crucify with, crucify together^.
crude,

a pai'd eu t on un-hit
c questionings 2Ti223. unlearned*.

cruise about. See consequence.
crumb, scrap3.

gathers, -togetherl, -up2.

olive

treel.

into Ro

cumber, distracted (be)l, nullify 1.

cumi, coumi*.

ku'mwi on cumin
cumin, the name of a plant whose bitter seeds
were used as a condiment, called Cuminum
sativum by botanists, tithes from Mt2323.

sun tri'b 0 together-wear
cumminl.
crush, bruise Mtl220 Lu939. Christ (to heal the
c heart) fLu418 (a bone of His body not) Jn cummin, cuminl.
cunning
craftiness, craftiness*.
1936
fetters Mk54
alabaster vase Mkl43
God c Satan FR0I620 as vessels of pottery
po tir'% on drinkRv227. breaks, bruise3.
cup, giving a (to drink) AMU042 (of water)
kra'a 6 cry
Mk94l
(God's indignation to Babylon) aRv
cry, make a loud vocal sound, two demoniacs
1619 drinking the (are you able) AMt2022Mk
Mt829 disciples in fear Mtl426 peter Mtl430
1038 (you shall be) AMt202SMkl039
(which
Canaanitish woman Mtl522 23 the blind Mt
the Father has given Me) Ajnl8** (not drink
2030 31 Lul839 throngs c (Hosanna) Mt219 15
the c of the Lord and of demons) A1C1021 21
Mkll9 (Great is Artemis) Acl928 34 (others
(announcing) A1C1126 (unworthily) A1C1127
some other thing) Acl932 (Salvation) Rv7l0
(thus, testing) A1C1128 cleansing the (out
side of) PMt2325Lull39 (inside) PMt2326 Jesus
Jews c (Let him be crucified) Mt2723 Mk
taking the Mt2627Mkl423Lu22*7
let this c
1513 14 (at Stephen's words) Ac757 (against
pass by AMt2639Mkl436Lu2242 the baptizing
Paul) Ac2128 36 Jesus (on the cross) Mt2750
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of Mk74 this c is the lew covenant Lu2220 20

lCip 25 the c of bleaiing MlClOie the c of cushion, a headrest.

God's indignation aRv14N>

having) vRvl74 186.

golden

(woman

ku'on TEEMer

dainty

pros kephal'ai on toward-head

438.

pillowi.

x

,_

Christ drowsing on Mk

custody. See keeping.

cur, in the east dogs are wild and savage, hence

?th os custom

are best represented by this word, not giv- custom, what is usual or habitual, of the
ing the holy to PMt76 licked Lazarus' ulcers
Priestly office Lul» of the festival Lu242
pLu1621
beware of rPh32
turning to his
Jesus to visit Ojivet Lu2239 of Moses (changown vomit P2P222 outside are Rv22i5. dog5.
ing) Ac6l4 (circumcision) Acl5l Paul and

tKpt an ctt'n wahti/t fphm

Silas announcing Acl621

Jewish (for buri-

cure. idio^caX^nl^rhuLn hands) gL^j&ff^? SSSS
tl121*will'idiL,)^Mt(i222V7i8
ftofi &8raftK*iJlS!?KtS
^ **^ noihiS^ntra^to^ Aim
^hl* «E£? Roman Ac25l6 of some not to assemble
Mtl414(tenla&1fam2.e^d
blind) (inMtl$
Hbl°25- CU8tOm7'
manneH' ** WOnt1'
(on other side of Jordan) Mtl92
the
ethi'zo accuSTOM

sanctuary)

Lu44072i

Mt21l4

(many)

Mkl34ABS2 310 custom,

of the law Lu227.

(on the sabbath/ Mk32Lu67 1314 custom, finish3, Usage2,

(those with infirmities)
unclean spirits) Lu6ia

Lu5l5 (those with
disciples (commis-

offices

sioned to) MtlOl 8Mk3i5A 613 Lu9i 10» (could

A

(receipt of), tribute

-♦*»* k- ^rom™,-

,. v

eth <> De-CUSTOM

not c) Mtl7i6 (everywhere) Lu96 is it al- custom (be), accustom, to release a prisoner
lowed on the sabbath Mtl2io Lul43 Physician
Mt27l5 Jesus (to teach) MklOl (to enter
c yourself PLu423 woman (of wicked spirits)
the synagogue) Lu4i6 Paul to enter the
Lu82

(not strength to be) Lu8*3

six days to be Lul3U

come on

synagogue Acl72.

the Jews (speak to

nerl-

the one c) Jn5io (observe him) Ac4i4 the cut, gashi,
infirm c Ac5i« Philip, the lame Ac87 on

ther ap eVa warm-prom

cure, attendance Lul242.

be wont2, customl, man-

(be), harrow2.

asunderi, cut in sund

Christ healed those CUJ (correctly). See correctly cut.

in need of Lu9U leaves of the tree for vRv ^UJ Z^SSSJ*****
222.

healing2,

household2.

cure, healingi.

cut short, concise (be)l.

curious arts, meddlerl.

,

.,

nom'isma LAW-ef/ec*
chro's integument
currency, a lawfully established medium of ex- euft&' or epidermis, aprons from Paul's Ac
change, legal tender, poll tax Mt22l9. moneyi.
19 * bodyl*

current. See now.
current. See carried away by current.

kata Wtte mi down-place
curry (favor with), the Jews (Felix) Ac2427

cymbal,

kum'b a I on HOLLOW
two hollow brass basins, which

are

stru.ck together to produce musical sounds.
a clanging c F1C131ABS1 .

(Festus) Ac259. do pleasure*, show pleasure!.

Kup'r i os CYPRIAN

kat ara'o mai down-execrate
Cyprian. Joseph a native Ac436 disciples Ac
curse, call down evil, go from Me you PMt254l
H20 Mnason Ac21l6. country of CyprusS.
the fig tree Mkll2l bless (those who are c)
Kup'r OS CYPRUS

Lu6g28 (and c not) Rol2l4 with the tongue Cypnigf the largest island in the eastern Medi-

' kata'ra down-execration

sS^X^^XiSSy^^

withfhWnsnear^PHbe^
i^SS JdA Cyprus
**" *>(country
Acl539 of),
^Cyprian3.
""" ^
310 children of 2P214.
curse,

anathematize!,
damni,
doom!,
evil
Kurin'i cyrene
(say)2,
(bind
under
a)
anathematizes, Cyrene, a city on the northern coast of Africa,
(great), anathema*.
opposite Greece, at about 33° north and 22°

cursed, accursed2.
cursing,

imprecation!.

ea[st-

Cyrene

Jews fr°m Ac2io.
(of),

Cyprenian3.

katapet'asma DOWN-EXPANDer
Kurenai'os cyrenian
curtain, of the temple rent Mt275lMkl£38Lu Cyrenian. Simon Mt2732Mkl52lLu2326 discuss2345 entering beyond the AHb6i9 after the
ing with Stephen Ac69
disciples Acll20
second Hb93 Christ's flesh HblQ20. Veil6.
Lucius Acl3l. Cyrenian3, of CyreneS.

D
kath imer in on* DOWN-DAYed
daily, adjective, widows overlooked in the
dispensation Ac6l.

daily. See day.
d daily, dole2, each*,
dainty, sumptuous!.
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skoteinon' dark
skoteinon
d
ll
i
without light, especially
in
a spiritual

bi'ma STEP-effect

dais, platform (for Abraham's foot) Ac75. dark,
d) A
sense, the whole body PMt623Lull34 86.
seated on (Pilate) Mt27i9Jnl9l3 (Herod)
Ac
fll of
f darkness2.
dk2
1221 (Festus) Ac25«17 Gallio's (Paul led to)
full

Acl8*2

(Jews

driven from)

Acl8*«

dark*,

(Sos- dark. darkness2. dingy*.

thenes beaten in front of) Acl8i* Paul
standing at Caesar's Ac25io of God fRo14*o

''"*,- ^^^
skoto6 DARKen

of Christ F2C510. judgment seatio. thronei, da{*f";

to set...oni.

...-«_
comprehension fEP418 (aRv92a**Rv

1610). full of darknessv

DalmaUOUtha' DALMANUTHA

r the western shore
Jesus and disciples

rfftrl«»n

the wm Mt2429Ttfkm? unintelligent

eart Rol
Israels eyes Roll
a thi
o
the sun, moon, stars vRv812 sun and air vRv

came into Mk8*o.
92bs kingdom of the wild beast vRvl6l0b*»
(ALu2345).
Dalmati'a dalmatia
Dalmatia, a district on the western coast of the rforiciv

Adriatic sea, between 43°-46°1 «*«•«»
north and
-«* ia°13
uari"y»
20° east.

Titus
"
gone to 2Ti4l0.

Da'maHs damaris

Damaris, a woman of Athens.

skot'os DARKness

darkness, light and MMt623 f2S pLu1135 fAc26*8
Ro2l9 2C461614 cast into outer * Mt8*2 2213
2530 at the death of Christ Mt2745Mkl533Lu
2344 sitting in Lul™ jurisdiction of iLu2253
Col 13 men love Fjn3*9 sun converted into
fAc220
falls on Elymas fAc13**
acts of

damage. See outrage,
damage, forfeit*, (receive), forfeit*.
Acl734.

Damask &n on* damascene
Damascene, the city of the 2C1132.

(saints to put off) pRo1312 (unfruitful) FEp
511 hidden things of P1C45 the nations were
once MEp58
world-mights of this FEp6*2
saints are not in FlTh54 5 Christ calls you
out of F1P29 the gloom of A2P2" pJu13 walk
ing in F1J16 (s2Hbl2l8).

Damask os' Damascus
Damascus, the oldest and most celebrated city
of Syria, about 33° 30' north, 36° 15' east.

Paul (his conversion) Ac92 3 8 10 19 22 27 225 6
10 112612 20
(escape from) 2C1132
(return

skoti'a DARKness

to) Gall*.

darkness, sitting in PMt4i6 what I say in the
FMtlO27Lul23
light appearing in
FjnlS
grasped it not iJnis had already come Jn6*7
walking in (not) Fjn8l2 P1235 35 not remain
damn. condemn2, judge*,
ing in Jnl246 still being Jn20l in God none
damnable, destruction*.
F1J15
is passed by F1J28
one hating his
damnation, destruction*, judging^, judgment?,
brother is in FlJ2» H n.
dark2, darkness**,
damsel, little boy or girH, maid4, .en6.
darkness, gloom2, (full of), darkl, darken*.
orch e'o mai dance
zizan'ion bearded-darnel

kata the ma t iz'o DOWN-PLAcize
damn. Peter begins to Mt2674. curse*,

and

a?dTwrI??i TrliythlSlcaIly* darnel, the" Arabic zawan, a kind of rye grass,

not MtlUT daughter of

poiSonous. in appearance just like wheat un

Mtl46Mk622.
Herodias a2m4e2rv&2

til the ear appears.
tares8.
tares.

kind'u n os danger

PMU325-40 eight times.

danger, liability to evil or injury, not able sep- dart arrow*
arate us from God's love Ro835 endured by dash. See cast on.

Paul 2C11*« eteht time,.

dluh- ^"tH'S towakd-stwke

kind u n eu'd be-in-DANGER
dash against, stumble. Thy foot against a stone
Mt46Lu4** winds a house PMtf27
stumble:
danger (be in),
disciples in the ship Lu823
walking in day not s PJnll9 10 Israel Ro932
silversmiths in Ephesus Acl927 40 Paul 1C
F1P28
a brother Ro1421abss.
beat upon*,
1530. be in danger2, be (or stand) in jeopdash against2, stumble^.

ardy2.

danger of (in), liable^,
dangerous, hazardous*.

daughter,

Dan i iV (Hebrew) adjudication-deity
Daniel, the writer of the book of the same
name.

Pharaoh's (lifts Moses up) Ac721 (Moses dis

d any of you be judged before the un

be bold4,

boldly*, dare**.

apo tolm a'o from-dare
daring (be very).
Isaiah is Rol020.
boldi.

ex

naanitish woman's MU522 28 of Zion (say
to) FMt215 (fear not) Fjnl2i5 Syro-Phoenician's Mk726 29 of Aaron (Elizabeth) fLuIS
of Penuel (Hannah) Lu236 mother against
I4ul253
pf Abraham (woman with infirmity)
mLu13I6
of Jerusalem fLu2328
sons and
(prophesying) Ac217 (you shall be) F2C6«

tolm a'o dare
dare, act boldly, without caution, d not inquire
of Jesus (any one) Mt2246Mkl234Lu2(M0 (dis
ciples) Jn21*2
Joseph coming with d to
Pilate Mkl543 no one d join the disciples Ac
513 Moses d not consider Ac732 d to die for
the good Ro5* Paul (not! d Rol5i8 2C102 12

1121

name

it lmother MtlO35Lul2&3 fond of
d
848 against
l37 Herodias'
Hdi' Mtl46Mk622 CaC
above Me MtlO37

Mt24l5Mkl3i4.

just 1C6* whatever anyone is d 2C112* the
brethren more d Phi 14 Michael d not Ju9.

thugat'&r daughter
figuratively, a common

pressive of affection. Jairus' Mt9l8Mk535Lu
842 woman with hemorrhage Mt922Mk534Lu

owns the term son of) Hbll24
Philip Ac21» (AMk730).

four d of

daughter, childi. (young), daughter (little) 1.
thugat'rion daughter (dim.)

be very daughter (little). Jairus' Mk523 Syro-Phoenician woman's Mk725. little (young) daughter2.

daaghter-in-law. See bride.
tolm $ r oter'os DARing-more-AS
Dabid' or Dauid' (Hebrew) affection
daringly (more), adverb. Paul writes Ro15*5ab.
more boldly*.
David, the greatest of Israel's kings, to whose
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David

Christ from among Acl334 1731 RO424 81111 109

Christ (Son

Gall Epl20 C0212 lThlio 1P121

of)MtH927 1223 1522 2030 31 21915 22*2 MklO*7

Ro4l7

48 1235 Lul838 39 2041
(ancestry) Mtl6 6 17 17
Lu33i (calling Him Lord) Mt2243 45Mkl236 37
Lu2042 44 (seed of) Jn742 RoJ3 2Ti28
(Root)
Rv55 2218

not ascended Ac234

for king Ac 1322 22

days of Ac745

from among the (must be suffering and
rise) Lu2446 Jn209 Acl73
(He was roused)
Jn222 2U4 Ro64 9 74
(Whom God rouses) Ac
315 410 1330 (announcing in Jesus the resur

rection) Ac42 (after His rising from) Ac 1041
(the first out of a resurrection of) Ac2623
(leading Christ up) Rol07 (has been roused)
1C1512 20 2Ti28 (Firstborn) C0II8 (resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ) 1P13 the living and the
d (Judge of) Acl042 (Lord of) Rol49 (judg
ing) A2TI41 1P45 of the d (Son of God by the
resurrection) Rol4
(resurrection through a
man) 1C1521 (Firstborn) Rvl5 He became d

God rouses

faithful benignities of

Acl334 put to repose Acl336
tabernacle of
PAclSifl concerning Hbll32 the key of Rv37.
dawn, break (day)i, (begin to) light up*.
epi phau sk'o on-appear
dawn upon. Christ shall d u you FEp5l4. give
lighti.
\.h"\imer*a day
day*, the time from sunrise to sunset, daytime
as opposed to night, but generally the whole
period from sunset to sunset. Idiomatically,
according -day, daily. (Occurs too often to
give all of the occurrences. The day of cer
tain men and other things, as Noah's day, the
day of indignation, and days with numerals
will be found with these keywords). d of God:

RvllS 28

Others: leave the d to entomb their FMt
822 22Lu960 60
disciples commissioned to be
rousing Mtl0&
d are being roused (Moses

divulges)
Mkl226 Lu2037
(Go,
report to
John) Mtll5Lu722
(if
they are not) 1C
1515 16 29 32
(how are they) 1C1535 (incor

ruptible)

Jesus: 1C55 2C1H
Lord Jesus Christ F1C18
Jesus Christ rPhl6
Christ FPhUO 216
the
Mankind
return)

those (that)

(of

Mkl225 Lu2035
man's son became as if
Mk926 widow's d son sits up ALu7i5 prod
igal son was d pLu1524 32 if some one go
ing to them from pLu1630 31 seeking the liv

Mt2429Mkl3l7 19 24Lul7S0 31

2123 34
(win be discounted) Mt2422Mkl320 20
(no one aware) Mt2436Mkl332
(which d the
Lord comes) Mt2442 50 251* Lul246
(drawing
near) HblO25
(drinking with you) Mt2629
Mkl425
(you shall know) Fjnl420
(not ask

ing Me)
Fjnl626

ing with Lu245 hearing the voice of the Son
of God Ajn525 youths found Sapphira d Ac
510
Eutychus picked up d Ac209
expected
Paul fall down d Ac286
saints (as if alive
from the) Ro6l3 (rouse O drowsy one and

Jnl623
(requesting in My name)
by Paul fRo216 1C313 F2Thlio 2Ti

112 pis F48
My d Fjn856 d coming Mt9l5Bs1#
Mk220Lu535 AI722 1943 216 2329 Hb88
bear the

rise from) FEp5l4

Mt2655Mkl449Lu2253

d bread Lull3

pick up

cross

Ph3H
from d works (repentance) FHb6l
(cleansing your conscience) FHb9l4 covenant
is confirmed over the Hb9i7 women obtained
their Hbll85
faith (d by itself) Mja2"
(apart from works d) Mja220AS 26 an evan
gel brought to A1P46 John (falls at Jesus'

pLu923

making merry bLu1619

feet as) vRvll7

Bereans Acl7H
Paul fd dying) 1C1531
(that coming upon me) 2C1128
offering of
Levitical priesthood Hb727 loll etc.
daytimel, judgmentl, time3, years2.

(d in Christ rising first)

lTh4l6 (happy arei the) vRvl4l3
vRvJ """ apart from
"
law Sin1 is d fRo78 the body (indeed is d)
FR08IO (apart from the spirit is) Ja226 Is
lsrael (life from among) fRo1115 it is for the
sake of 1C1529 resurrection out from among

burden of Mt20l2
I will be with you all the
Mt2820 must work while it is Fjn94
in the
sanctuary Ac246
added those being saved
Ac247
lame man Ac32
d is near Rol3i2
walking as in Rol3l3 deciding for Rol45 5 5 6
scrutinizing Ga4io
sons of AlTh55 8
break
ing F2P119
as 1000 years 2P38 8
day and
night, see night
daily (according to day): d was I with you
our

this is John roused from

keepers became as the Mt284 rising from
(what is the) Mk9iO (those not marrying)

Lul722 24 26

Others: d of man F1C43

1C1552

Mtl42Mk6l4 16a Lu97 roused from among the
(till the Son of Mankind) Mtl79Mk99 (Laz
arus whom Jesus) Jnl2l 9 17 resurrection of
the (concerning the) Mt223iAc236242l (Athe
nians hearing of) Acl732 (some saying no)
1C1512 13abs1#
(thus also is) 1C1542
(foun
dation of) Hb62
the bones of the Mt2327

F2P312 FRvl6l4
the Lord's vRvllO
d of the
Lord: fAc220 lTh52 4 2Th22 2P310 of the Lord
Son of

vivifying the

able to rouse Isaac from among Hblll*

leading up the Lord Jesus from Hbl320
Christ: He was roused from the Mt2764 287

David: Joseph son of Mtl20
ate the show
bread Mtl23Mk225Lu63 father MklUO Lul32
kindred of Lul27 24 house of Lul69 city of
Lu24 11 village of Jn742 mouth of Aclie 425
saying Ac225 RO46 119 Hb47
patriarch Ac229

Christ's

dead body
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greater Son the throne belongs.

(perceived the d standing)

aRv2012 ecclesia in Sardis d mRv31 d judged
(era for the d to be) aRv1118 (the d were)
aRv2012 blood as if of a d man vRv163 rest
of the d live not until vRv205a gives up the
(the sea) vRv20l3 (death and the unseen)

day355,

day (a night and). See night and day (a).
day following, have*, morrow (on) 2.

vRv20i3

dead to: saints (d indeed t sin)

eph i'm er on on-dat
day (for the).
lacking nourishment Ja215.

(to your offenses)

day (fourth). See fourth day.
day star, morning stari.
day (very). See today.

dead,

die29,

(become),

deaden2,

death

away from*.

aug & radiance
Paul conversing until Ac20H.

MR06U

FEp2l 5 mCo213 (aAc1333

asRo834).

(be),

(put

decease*,

to)l,

repose*,

(being),

come

daybreak.
break
thne'sTc 6 die
of dayl.
dead (be), have died, those seeking the little
Boy's soul Mt220 Jesus Mkl544Jnl933 Ac25i9
dayspring. See east.
deacon, servants, (use the office of), serve2.
son of the widow of Nain Lu712bs Jairus'
daughter Lu849 Lazarus Jnll44 12U infer
nekron* dead
ring that Paul is Acl4i9 she who is prod
dead, lacking life, dead to, oblivious to. God:
igal though living FlTi56 (AJnll2l).
not the

God of

the

d

Mt2232Mkl227Lu2038

is rousing Jn52l Ac268 2C19

raises

(rouses)

dead body, corpses.
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dead (half). See half dead.

%£ SAS (dd)

*"&? TTft^^^^^pS

dead with, dfc rtherx.

the ^t of 2^

AV n??OUbody
T^^^^
„ .10 TTV
Abraham's
considered pRo4l»Hb

t!On
Of 2C37producing
*iVel1 UP2C710
t0 2C4UEpaphroditus
SOrrOW Of
the world

of Jesus

fering of) Hb2» (clearing those in fear of)
Hb2l5 (has the keys of) vRvll8 d prevents

deaden.
1112 d then your members fCo35.
dead2.
nekr*6 si a OEADeniNO
deadening.
Sarah's matrix Ro4i»
(Paul

Decapolis

the last enemy being abolished 1C1526 swal-

carrying)

2C410.

mortifyi,

deadnessl,

near to pn227 so

dyingl.

#*/» «• r,> *>i «m am nwAiPUTv

priests

g

from abiding

Hb723

occurring

the deliverance of transgressions Hb9l5

adeadly,
a* av
t Sw Emm?
drinking anything Mkl6i8.
y

Christ (abolishes) 2T1110

(made inferior to messengers because of suffor

of

the
covenant victim Hb9i6 Enoch transferred SQ as not to ^^^ Hbu5 ^^ a

yg

ferred

SQ

as

not to

^^^ Hbu5

^^

a

deadly deaths -carryingi.
carryingi
deadly,
deaf, deaf-mntel.

f
J52O until
til d (become
(b
fithfl)
BOU11 from
Ja52O
faithful)
Rv2io (they love not their souls) vRvl2U

deaf-mute, one who is either deaf or mute or

vRvl3S (its d blow cured) vRvlSS 12&* *ec-

koph on' MUTE

killing with aRv22S v6S

both Mk925. deaf: Mtll5Mk7S237Lu722. mute:
Mt932 33 1222 22 1530 31 Lul22 1114 14. deafS.
dumbS. speechlessi.
uumoi BpeecmesB

deal, parti.

kata soph iz'o mai down-WISE

wild beast (slain to d)

<>nd d (npt injured by) Rv2U (no jurisdicturn over). iRv206 (lake of fire the) aRv2014
M2}8. d sitting upon the green horse aRV68
seeking and not finding vRv9« arriving on

Babylon vRv188 d gives up the dead aRv2013

cast into the lake of fire ARv20l* will be no

deal astutely. Pharaoh with Israel Ac7l».
deal out. See give.
deal with, do2, offeri, pleadl.

more vRv214. death"7, deadly*,
death, assassinations, decease*, diel, (appointed
to), death-doomedl, (lie at point of), lasti,

dealings with (have), beholden to (be)1.

<P*»t to), kilie, lead awayl. lift up2.

dear, beloveds, honor (held in)l, lovel. valuablei.
tha nato'6 (cause-to)-DIE
dearth, famine2.
death (put to), children (parents) MtlO2lMkl3i2
., ,
.
^WAm
to p Jesus to d (sought false witnesses) Mt

tha'n a t os death

death, the return of the body to the soil Gn3iB,
the spirit to God Ecl2*, and the soul to the

unseen Ps9i* Ac227 31. sitting in the shadow
of PMt4i6Lui™
giving up relatives to MtlO2l
Mkl3i2 let him decease in Mtl54Mk7io tast-

ft^^&^X^ d
of everyone) Hb29

Jesus

Mt2638Mkl434

(consultation) Mt27i to p dis-

count we are fRo836

as disciplined and not
become

2C69 Christ p t d in flesh 1P318.
deadl. kill2, mortifyi. put to deathT.

tHanatePHor>o», oeath-cakrxI^

(condemned to) death-carrying, venom (the tongue) Ja38. deadly!.

Mt20l8AS 2666 MklOSS 1464 Lu2420

stricken to)

2659« Mkl455

ciples to d Lu21l6 p t d to the law fRo7*
the practices of the body fRo813 on Thy ac-

(sorrow-

epi tha n a»u on ON-DEATHed

(not deserving death-doomed

of)
Lu23l5 (no cause of d in) Lu2322 Acl328
(what d He was to die) Jnl233 not acquainted

God demonstrates with u* tut

ic49
tinted to Sithl
1U4 * aPP°mted «> deathi.

with (Simeon) Lu226 Peter ready to be going to Lu2233 out of d (into life) rjn524 u debar.

ek klei'6 out-lock
the saints FGa4i7.

boasting fRo327
314
(able to save Christ) Hb57 beholding d
exclude2.
(not tor the eon) Jn85i Lazarus' d Jnll* 13 fieuAf. str:f»2

with what d Peter glorifying God Jn21« aeDate» ,
\7 ,,
God loosing the pangs of Ac224* paui (perse- _ _
oino phlug i'a wine-bubble
cuting the saints to) Ac22* (nothing deserv- debauch,

ing of)

Ac2329 25H 25 2631

(no cause of d

the nations in 1P43.

excess of winel.

through d (of His Son conciliated to God) Ro
o pheil & owed
510B8 (or through life Christ magnified) Ph debt Mtl832, what is due. render (to all their
120 (discarding him who has the might of)
d) Rol3?
(to the wife her d) 1C73.
Hb2l4 14 entered thru sin Ro5i2 thus d passed

&VM
SJSS ffTf-"S
J£Z
Ro52l
(remaining) F1J314
Chrbt's d (bap-

tized into) Ro63
(planted in likeness of) debt, loani, owel.
Ro65 (you are announcing) 1C1126 (obediopheil e't is OWE-er
ent unto) Ph28 8 (conforming to) Ph3io (He debtor# debts of our d Mt6i2 owed ten thoureconciles us through) Col22 through bap8and talent8 PMtl824 not d beyond all men

iRo75 became good d to me Ro7i3 sin (producing

d)

Ro7i3

(teeming forth d)

516 16 16 17

(sting of

Pjalis

d

is)

chr e opheil e't €s usE-ower

UC1556 debtor paying usury, Lu74l 165. debtor2.

(not to d)

1J decadent

See decay

this body of Ro724 the law of decadent- &ee decay.

sin and d Ro82

disposition of the flesh is

Deka'pol is ten-many

FR086 death or life (cannot separate) Ro838 Decapolis, a region embracing ten cities east
(all are yours) 1C322 d is (through a man)
of the Jordan, somewhat south of the sea of
1C1521 (operating) 2C412
(fleeing) vRv96
Galilee, about 82° 40' north, 35° 40' east.
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throngs from Mt425
daries of Mk731.

herald in Mk520

boun-

dia phtheir'o through-corrupt
decay of dead substance, blight of earth vRv
1118 18, be decadent of minds lTi65. where
moths cause no pLu1233
our outward man
2C416
one third the ships vRv89 (6Rvl92).
corrupt2, destroys, perishi.

Lul834
(reminded of) Lu248
(remaining
in them) Jnl57 His parents understood not
Lu250 completes His d Lu7* Jews (not get
hold of) Lu2026
(how not believing My) Jn

547

<i are spirit and life Jn663

in the

treasury Jn820 not those of a demoniac Jn
1021
if anyone should be hearing Jnl247
not getting Jnl2*8
not from Myself Jnl4*0
the d that Jesus is Lord Ro10»b
tidings
through Ro10*t
cleansing it with His d
Ep526 carrying on all Hbl* remaining for

dia phthor a' through-corruptIoii
decay.
Christ not acquainted with Ac227 31
1334 85 37
David acquainted with Acl836.
corruption*.

decay, old (make)*.
teleutS' finish
of Herod Mt2i5.
deathl.

the eon IP 125

decease,

teleu t a'& finishdecease, death viewed as the result of life's
completion.
Herod Mt2*» Jairus' daughter
Mt9i8 let him d in death Mtl54Mk7*0 first
(of seven brothers) Mt2225
worm d not Mk
944A46A48
slave (centurion's) Lu72
Laz
arus Jnll39
David Ac229
Jacob Ac7«
Joseph Hbll22.
be dead4, deceased die».

decease, exodus2.
deceit, deceptioni, guile2,
defraud*.
deceitful, fraudulentl.

Christ's d: Peter (reminded of) Mt26*5Mk
1472Aclli6
(will be lowering nets) Lu55
answered Pilate not one d Mt27*4
disciples
(ignorant of) Mk932Lu945
(d hid from them)

seductions,

(use),

Other (proper names) : Miriam Lul38 219 51
Peter Ac2*4 1022 44 H14 Stephen
in Judea concerning Christ AclO37

John Lul65

Ac6** 13
Paul

Acl342 1638 2625 2825 Rol08

Others: every idle Mtl236
made to stand
Mtl8*«2C13*
to the shepherds aLu2*s 17
appeared as nonsense Lu24**
the d of this
life Ac520
apostles are witnesses of Ac532
near you R0IO8
came out to ends of the
earth Rol0*8 ineffable 2C124 sound of Hb
12*9
brought in the evangel 1P125Bs
re
mind you of 2P32
remember Ju*7. saying^,
things, wordse.

deceitfully (handle), adulterate*.
declaration, narrative*,
deceivableness, seduction1.
declaration (make). See declare.
deceive.
See stray.
e r e'o gush
deceive, beguiled deception*, delude4, impose*,
seduce4.
declare, protest, speak forcefully.
plan'on STRATer

deceiver, one who leads astray.
Jews call
Christ Mt2763
apostles as 2C68
d spirits
lTi4l
many d came out 2JT 7.
seducing*.

deceiver4,

pla'n $ STRATing
deception.
last d worse Mt27&4
retribution
of Rol27
systematizing of Ep4*4
entreaty
not out of lTh23
God sending operation of
2Th2*i turns back sinner out of Ja520 those
behaving with 2P2*8
led away with 2P3"
spirit of A1J46
of Balaam's wages Ju**.
deceit*, deceive*, delusion*, error?.
See judge.
phraz'o decipher
the parable Mtl5*5 (s2Mtl336).

decipher,

clare2.

de

epi spa'o mai on-pull
de-circumcize, of those who wished to renounce
circumcision,
let him not be 1C7*8. become
uncircumcised*.
deck, gild2.

peri'the s is ABOUT-PLAcing
decking, with finery.

1P33.

Ac2625.

Christ: d to Him (Lord, Lord) Mt722 (cure
yourself) Lu423 (d a word against the Son)
Lul2*o
Christ d (to the reapers) Mtl330
(by what authority) Mt2124Mkll29
(why do
you not believe John) Mt2125Mkll3iLu205
(to Peter) Mt2675
(I am not acquainted)

Lul325 27

say*,

rth~\e'ma avsu-effect
declaration.
of God (living by) Mt44Lu44A
(came to John) Lu32
(Christ speaking) Jn

334
(he who is of God hearing) Jn847
(sword of the spirit is) Ep6*t
(the ideal)
Hb65 (eons adjusted to) Hbll3 not impos
sible fulfill His every LulST
according to
Owner's d pLu229

69

(disciples found it so) Lu22*3

(no one can be coming to Me except) Jn6ft>
(ere it is occurring) Jnl429
(disciples are
friends) Jnl5*5
Ho I am arriving) Hbl09
the King will d Mt25S4 40 41

Other (proper names): Peter to Simon
824
Greek poets Ac 1728
Paul (behold
face no longer) Ac2038 (the truth) 2C126
rejoicing) Ph44
Abraham Ro4*8 Ga3*6
becca Ro9*2
John Rv7*4a«

Others: d through

Mtl22

the

prophets

(out of Egypt) Mt2*5

in Rama) Mt2*7

Ac
his
(be
Re

(virgin)

(lamentation

(called a Nazarene) Mt223

(voice of one imploring) Mt33
(land of
Zebulon) Mt4*4
(He our infirmities got)
Mt8*7
(Lo, My Boy) Mtl2*7
(in parables)
Mtl335

wearing*.

apo phthetn]g'g o mai from-utter
declaim, speak in a lofty style,
the apostles
Ac24
Peter Ac2*4
Paul
speak forth*, utterance*.

Hbl*3 (I swear) Hb43
(God stops) Hb44
(not lax) Hbl35
the Father has d to Christ
Jnl250

deceiver, imposter*.
deceiving, seduction*.
decently, respectably*.

decide.

God d (I am
the God of Abraham) Mt223i
(giving be
nignities of David) Acl3S4
(sit at My right)

(your King is coming) Mt214

(abom

ination of desolation) Mt24*5Mkl3*4A (thirty

silver pieces) Mt279
(pour out from My
spirit) Ac2*o
(perceive you despisers) Ac
1340
d to the ancients (shall not murder)
Mt52l
(not be perjuring) Mt533
it was d
(not commit adultery) Mt527
(dismissing a
wife) M1531 (an eye for an eye) Mt538
(be
loving) Mt54S
(not putting on trial the
Lord) Lu4*2 (not My people are you) Ro926
(to the souls underneath the altar) vRv6**
(to the locusts) vRv94
d to brother (mote)
Mt74i**»
disciples d (to this mountain) PMt
1720
(the Lord has need of them) Mt213Lu
193*
(where is My caravansary) Lu22**

declare
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d in the law Lu224

pLu12*9

ricn man to his soul deduce.

deficiency

See unite.

the host will be d (give place) pLu deed, doing*, practice* 4, worfc22.

149
(step further up) pLu14*«b«
younger
son pLu15*8
owner will d to slave Lul7? 8

{h]ig e'o mai lead

they will be d (lo here, lo there) Lul72l 23 deem, leading (men) Lu2226 Acl522 (speaker)
(happy are the barren) Lu2329 the woman
Acl412, leader
leader (of
(of the
the saints)
saints) HblS*
Acl4,
Hbl3 *? 24,,

d truly Jn4*8
of your people's chief not d
evil Ac235 what shall we d (God not unjust)
Ro35 9*4
(Abraham found) Ro4*
(persist
ing in sin) Ro6*
(that the law is sin) Ro7*
(if God is for us) Ro83l
(the nations grasped
righteousness) Ro930 boughs broken out Ro
11*9
plain person d (amen) 1C14*6
(that

*
'"
'" govern (Joseph)
"
"
"
"
ruler
(Christ)
Mt26,
Ac7lO.
Paul (d myself happy) Ac262 (I d necessary)

2C95ph225 (d a forfeit) Ph3* 8 8

you are mad) 1C1423
holy spirit having d
HblO*5 some one will d you have faith Ja2*8
messenger d the secret vRvl77 vast throng d
Hallelujah vRv193

make declaration:
arus' death Jnll*3

Christ concerning Laz

protest: you will be (why is God blaming)
Ro9*9 the molded will not p to the molder

R0920

how are the dead roused 1C1535

saints (d

one another superior) Ph23
(d them dis
tinguished) IThSiS (not d him as an enemy)
2Th3i5
(slaves d their owners) lTi6l
(d
reproach of Christ) Hbll26
(all joy d it)
Jal2
(d the patience of our Lord) 2P3*»
Christ (d it not pillaging) Ph28
(d Paul
faithful) lTil*2 d the blood contaminating
HblO29
Sarah d the Promiser faithful Hbll**
Peter d it just 2P1*3 d gratification a lux

,

ury 2P213 as some d tardiness 2P39. account*,
chiefs, countio, esteem3, governor2, have the
rule over3, judge*, suppose*, think*.

God deem, suspect*.

p to Paul (My grace sufficient) 2C129 (aLu
pro eg e'o max before-lead
US).
calU. say57, 8peak9, telH.
deem first, saints
i
to d
d one another f Rol2*o.

declare, announce2, charge*, deciphers, detail,

prefer*.

gS!^k5Sr&)ti15US?toiia ^worthy. See worthy (deem),
reports, specify*, submit*, unfolds.

bath u' deep

pro e Jesus
r e'o to
before-gush
de^g
things® ^ILE
disciples Mt2425Mkl328
2°9 things of Satan

declare before.

Isaiah Ro929

Paul 2C73 132 Gal9

in David deeP» submerged chaos2, deepen*, depths, marsh*.

^w£^££iPW7f°retelI1> Say1'
say befores, speak-z, tell-2

bathun'6 DEEPen

deepen, for a foundation pLu648.
A "
. ,.deepness, depth*,

declare glad tidings, evangelize*.

declare plainly, disclose*.
decline.

See recline.

deep*,

dus phi m i'a iLL-AVERment

tek'o melt

defamation.

Paul 2C68.

evil report*.

decompose, elements by combustion 2P3*2. melt*. defame- blaspheme*,
decorate.

See adorn.

_, .

default,

ek ^ip'5 out-lack

whenever it may be Lul6»

your faith

tfsz i&5rThy

a n ek'leip t on UN-ouT-LACKed
kosmi'ds ststem-as
a treasure pLu12SS.
that faildecorously (adverb), adorning in raiment ITi default (not),
29«2.

eth not*.

modest*.

apo log e'o mai FROM-LAT(say)
defend, make a defense, what your d should
be Lul2*l not premeditating Lu21*4 Alex
decree, the opinion of a lawmaker embodied
ander wanting to make Acl933 Paul (made
in a decree, from Caesar Augustus Lu2* Paul
his) Ac24*0 258 26* 2 24
(d ourselves) 2C12*»
gives over to ecclesias Acl64
contravening
men's reckonings accusing or Ro2*5. answers,
d of Caesar Acl7? law of precepts in Ep2*5
-for one'8 self3, excuse2, make defense*,
handwriting of Co2*4.
decrees, ordinance2,
speak for self*.
decree, judge*.
defend, succor*.
dog ma t iz'o SEEMize

decrease, inferior (make or be)*.

dog'wia seem-6//6c£

decree (be subject to).
why are you Co220.
apo log i'a FROM-LAT[say]ing
be subject to ordinances*.
defense.
Paul's Ac22* 1C93 2Ti4*6
d position
Ac25*6
of diligence, nay d 2C7**
of the
gir as'k 6 be-veteran
evangel Phi? *6 ready with 1P315.
answers,
decrepit (be), whenever Peter growing Jn21*8
-for self*, clearing of self*, defenses.
that which is Hb8*3.
be old*, wax old*.

defense. See defend.
gS'ras veteran
Elizabeth conceived in her Lul36.
an apo log'i t on UN-FROM-LAiD(said)
defenseless,
you are d O man R0I20 2*.
in
e{n]g kain is:'6 iN-NEWize
excusable*, without excuse*.
dedicate,
first covenant Hb9*8 recently slain
way Hbl020.
consecrate*, dedicate*.
{hiupeik'o under-simulate
defer,
to your leaders Hbl3*7.
submit selfl.
etn]g kain i'a iN-NEwing
dedication, an annual festival of eight days in defer. See about (be).
the month Kisleu in commemoration of the
defer, postpone (make)*.
dedication of the temple in the times of the
[h^uster'ima WANT-effect
Maccabees lMac4S6-59 2MaclO? 8 Josephus'
Antiquities 12, 7, 6-7.
in Jerusalem JnlO22. deficiency, want.
Corinthians' d filled 1C16"
feast of the dedication*.
Paul (fills up) Co'p
'*o adjust) !Th3*o

decrepitude.
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want: widow's Lu21*
for others w 2C314 14
replenished 2C912 H9 Philippians' w Ph230.
Iack2, penuryi, that which is behindi, wants.

deficient (be).

See want.
mia i'n 6 defile

defile, make filthy or unclean.
be rjnl828

defile,

t*
spot*.
defiled, commoni.

(count) 1,

corrupti,

m%a s m os' DEFiLing
lust 2P210. uncleannessL

give up9.

"

Coli4 of that procured EpU4
°* the transgressions Hb9l5.
redemption©,
deliverance, pardonl.

day of Ep430
deliverancsi,

ex apat a'd out-seduce

Deity, that which pertains to God.
in Christ Co2».
Godheadi.

-

...

dwelling

delude, utterly seduce.

Sin d Paul Ro7H

of the innocent R0I6I8
(himself)

1C318

hearts

let no one be d

(you saints)

2Th23

Eve

^^ serpent 2C113 1Ti214A5l#' bill
Wo fcZ^ «'o DOWN-SURGE

kat e'pJi ei a DOWN-APPEARance
joy converted into Ja49.

. *

deIlverer' «deem«1'

degree, rankl. (of low), humble*.

dejection,

i
2

apo
lu'tr 6 sis FROM-Loosening
p
oosenng
ildi
eliverance, including
the ful
pollutes, deliverance,
full fruition of a
redemption
(na is
i drawd
ransom or redemption,
saints (near
ing your) Lu2128
(of our body) Ro823
<not anticipating) Hbll36
Christ (d which is

defileth self with mankind (that), sodomitel.
defiling,

Srace '

the majority may be PHb

the flesh Ju8.

common

"will2» seem good2.

<3ei-ght in,' e,atif7 ^ithl< *

to the d nothing clean ini«

conscience rTili5
1215

lest the Jews

demon

2Thlii
Others: peace among men d Lu2i4
Paul's d and petition RolOi
heralding because of Phlis.
desirel, good pleasure*,

heavinessl.

chronis'o TiMEize
deluge, the world by water 2P36.
overflowl.
delay, spend time.
my lord PMt2448Lul2*5
kata klu s m osr down-surge
bridegroom's PMt255
Zechariah's Lul2i He
Who is coming will not HblO37.
delay2. deluge.
in the days of Noah Mt2438 39
detarryS.

stroys them all Lul727
flood^.

delay, postponement!, slothful (be)l.

God bringing 2P25.

delusion, deceptioni.
exapostel'lo out-from-put
.
aP ait e'5, FROM-request
delegate officially, or send away, dispatch word ,,
not d of those taking Lu630
to Israel Acl326.
Christ (d the promise of demand,

d your
soul pLu1220as
a defense for those d IP
the Father) Lu2449bs2 (d Paul to the nations)
315a«2. ask agaml, be requiredl.
Ac2221a*
Jacob d the fathers first Ac7l2
the ecclesia d Barnabas to Antioch Acll22 demand, ascertains, inquires.
the Lord d His messenger to Peter Acl2H
ZMm« DB1IA8
God (d His Son) Ga44
(the spirit of His _
Demas, once a companion of Paul.
greeting
Son) Ga46
you Co4i4 Phn24
abandoned Paul 2Ti4io.
send away: God s the rich a empty Lul5S

the farmers s the slave a empty pLu2010 H
*<rtflrt'?fl DOWN-STAND-e//ec*
Paul (the brethren s to Tarsus) Ac930
(to .
as becomes the sacred Ti23.
bego as far as the sea) Acl7H.
send2, -away*, demeanor.
haviourl.
-forth*. -outl.
Dimt'trios
Demetrius
delicacy, indulge!.
Demetrius, an Ephesian silversmith Acl924 38
delicately, luxury*.

be left at Athens)

lTh3'.

God: My Son the

demolish, in English I^TStS tor the night.

gloved in Whom I d MtS" 1218 1J5 MkmLu

322 2P117
d to give you the kingdom Lul232
d through the stupidity of heralding 1C121
d not in the majority 1C105 d Him to unveil
His Son Galls m ascent approaches. Thou
dost not HblO6 8 not d in the one shrinking

Wi^ttur0*?"!
i Macedonia and
Achaia o*Rol526 27
Paul d (be away from

loans

(o*m*

nnt

fn^

FMtKl? 17

(anmvae>A

nf

^8
I^m
able to) Mt26«Mkl45i
(you
£ *
d^ Mt2740Mkl529
the aanctuarv
Jf,f ^ Mt242Mkl32Lu216Ac6i4

d the dfs

gL*wSk
r™5»
» 122£Snt of food^do
not pro1420s2
if our terrestrial tabernacle
2C5i
put

if building what I FGa2i8
up for the night: the throng aLu912

JeSus with a sinner aLu19*.
be guestl. come
to naughti, destroy^ dissolvei. lodgel. overthrowi. throw downS.

with the saints) lTh28 complement d dwell
m Christ Ck>li» men who d in injustice 2Th
da imdn teach
212 («Mk97 B1C713).
be well pleased?, be
good pleasure1, be willing2. have pleasure*, demon, a superhuman spirit being, almost alit pleasethS, think goodl.
ways used in a good sense in previous profane Greek, but in the Septuaorint it is used
eu dok i'a WELL-SEEMing
disparagingly of the gods of the nations, an

delight.
God: a d In front of Thee Mtll26Lu
1021
d of His will Epl5 9
saints to work
forHisPh2!3 fulfilling every d of goodness
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evil spirit which has the power to obsess
mankind.
in the demoniac Mt83lMk5l2A
(aLu829).

devils.

demon
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da % mon'i on TEACH-diminutive

demon (diminutive).

the faith) lTi58

Jesus: casts out (in Thy

nameS Mt722 M1cQ38 Ifil7 T uQ49

f2 la

'ffmm mnto

<d irreverence) Ti2*2

term son of Hbll24

ESS? M?933 iJSgiJ 14* (by the c&f Tut
934 34 1224 24 27Mk322 22Luiii5 15 18 19

derange

(if d Christ also will)

2Ti

Moses d the

d the Owner ZPZ1 Ju«

d the Father and the Son 1J222 23 (BJnl338).

(by

deny28. refuse2.

God's spirit) Mtl2^8 (finger) Lull20 (fromepi- deny, contradict*, renounce**.

leptic boy) Mtl7l8Lu942

(many) Mkl34 84

i^d) *&

apo cfcor e'o FROM-SPACE

(&

d from Me Mt723 unclean

^S^^^SAJS^inJ^i^ . Z ,w
, i,
i
Jh fr°m
Pl A1313

with spirit of unclean d) Lu433 35 (Gerge- depart, breakloose*, clear*, come away27,
sene) Lu827 29 80 33 35 38
(and healing) Lu
-down*, -out27, dismiss!. go**, -away2, -outj*
1332
(a d you have) Jn720 848 52 1020 (I
lead upj, lose*, off (be)2, pass by*, -through*,
have no) Jn8*9
Others: disciples casting
proceed*, recoil, retired withdraw^, (let),
out MtlOS Mk3l5 613 Lu9l
saying John the J dismiss2.
baptist has Mtlll8Lu733 no d can open eyes depart. See separate.
JnlO21
nations

Paul announcing strange Acl7*8 depart asunder, recoil*.
sacrificing to 1C1020 20
Cup and depart from, withdraw".

table of ICIO2121 teachings of lTi4*
be- depart out, comeoutS, country (come out into) 1.
heving that God is one Ja2W
worshiping denartinfr r*»<>h /nnt nfU

vRv920

spirits of d vRvl6l4

dwelling place of vRv182.
demoniac (be).

Babylon the <| par;mg* *?»«; i.0™ of>\

devils, god*,

.

departure, dissolution*, exodus*.

See demonized (be).

meth i st[anVo after-STAND[-UP]
depose, stand aloof of a throng Acl926, trans-

Mtl522, be demoniac.

lee)

Mt424

132Abs2

Jesus cured (in Gali-

(at Peter's house)

16 18 Lu836

(mute man) Mt932 1222

declarations not of a JnlO2i.

of

epimarture'd ON-MARK

Mt8*6Mk depose.

true grace of God 1P5*2.

(out of the tombs) Mt828 33Mk5*5 Hpnnfiif

(with)

devils**,

be

vexed

testify*.

aM rnl anA «,„,.

these deP°slt- See c»st a?d 8ink-

be possessed

^ata phtheir'o DOWN-CORRUPT

with devils*, deprave,

men of d mind 2Ti38.

corrupt*.

him that hath-*.
apo deik'nu mi from-show

kak 0 #th ei a evil-custom
depravity, men filled with Rol29. malignity*.

d to be from) Ac222

_

demonstrate, show from evidence.

1C49

God (Jesus

(d with the apostles)

n .-

nM

..

_ a*em on f'j UN-PUBLIC

(man of lawlessness d he is) 2Th24 depressed (be), unwilling to mingle with the

cannot d charges against Paul Ac25*.
prove*, prove*, set forth*, show*.

ap-

Public.
Ph226.

Jesus Mt2637Mkl433
Epaphroditus
be full of heaviness*, be very heavy2.

apo'deixis FROM-SHOWingr
apo ster e'o from-solid
demonstration, of the spirit and power 1C24. deprive, cheat, withhold, one another (not) 1G7&
den, caves.
d of the truth lTi65
cheat: you should not

dtnar'4 on STatim) tittj aqq^q

to somewhat less than the drachma.

22

%&"fls;

of bread) Mk637jn67
to host) pLu1035

MklO*9AsB2

2 d (Samaritan gave

pen-

ep onom az'6 on-name

£^e?yP£29?8 ^hata ltS bi ^ +v??d
and d fEP318-

depths,

deputy.

dlrZ
m LI
«, u
dense (how). See how much.

d that Jesus

is the Christ 1J222
disown: Christ (he who d Me)

Lul2»

(Peter d)

in the

1465 jni8*2 (gives scroll to) Lu420
(d sent
to arrest) Jn732
(return) Jn745 46
(gives
Him a slap) Jnl822
(My d would have contended) Jnl836
(d clamor Crucify) Jnl9*
(selects Paul as) Ac26*6 1C4*
apostles (d
of the word) fLu12
(d not finding) Ac522

(d led them) Ac526

Judas gets Jnl8$

d of Barnabas and Saul Acl35.
MU033 33
officer**, servant4.
Mt2670 72jnig25 27
(can- deputy DroconsuH

not d Himself) 2Ti2*3

John

ministers,

(not d My faith) Rv aeputy' Pr°consul .

(not d My name) Rv38

self pLu923a*
Moses) Ac735

lh]up ire't is UNDER-Rower
judge giving you to Mt525

courtyard
(Peter sat with) Mt26»8Mkl454
(about the fire) Jnl818 Christ (d teke) Mk

am e'o mai un-lamb
deny (go back on a word confirmed by sacrifice), disown of a person.
Peter Mkl468 70
Lu2257
an d touching Jesus Lu845
John
d not Jnl20
cannot d a known sign Ac4*6
form of devoutness d its power 2Ti35
d

2*3

deeP3» -ness*, depths.

bath e'08 deep-as
of one of the sabbath days pLu24*.

very early*.

call*.

acquaintance with God Til16

you

100 d

300 d (price of attar) Mk

a Jew Ro2*7.
See cram.

1C67

&f&

145 Jnl25
500 d (debtor owed) pLu74*.
ny*4, -worth2.
denominate,
dense (be).

not rather being

let him d him-

perttrep'o about-revert

Israel (d Jesus) Ac3*3 14 (d derange, much scripture d Paul Ac2624.
saints (one not providing d
thee mad*.
72

make

Derbe
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Der'b i derbe

desolation

Mtl3i7 younger son pLu1516
Lazarus pLu
1621
disciples Lul722
Christ Lu22l5
y for
each of you Hb6H messengers to peer 1P112

Derbe, a city in the southern part of Lycaonia,

about 37° 30' north and 33° east. Paul (and
Barnabas at) Acl46 20abs8
(and Silas at)
Acl6l.
Derb ai'os DERBian
Derbian.
Gaius Ac204.

y to die vRv96
covet: Paul c no man's silver Ac2033

you
shall not Ro77 139 you c and have not Ja42.
covets, desire8, Iust3, -afterl, would fainl.

epi thum i'a ON-FEELing
desire, coveting, lust, yearning, about the rest
PMk4i9
of the Adversary (your father) Jn
844 seductive Ep422 evil Co35 harmful ITi
69 youthful 2Ti222 their d (teaching in ac
cord with) 2Ti43
(going according to) 2P33
JU16 18
worldly T1212
various Ti33
his
from) vRv209
the rain PMt725 27
Christ
own (lured by) Jali4
bringing forth sin
(from the mountain) Mt8l Lu6i7
(let him
Jall5
former 1P114
human 1P42
passing

deride, scouts

kata ba i n'o down-step
descend, come down (captain Lysias to Csesarea) Ac2422.
God (His spirit d) Mt3l6MkllO
Jnl32 33
(the Lord d to extricate) Ac734
(gratuity from the Father) Jali7
(fire d
now d)

Mt2740 42Mkl530 32

(with His par

by (d of the flesh) A1J216
(of the eyes) AlJ
216
(the world and its) A1J217
coveting:

ents) Lu25l
(holy spirit on) Lu322
(sweat
d as clots of blood) Lu2244
(messengers d
on) Jnl5i
(into Capernaum) Jn2*2
(Lord
d) Jn447 49
(He first d) Ep4910
peter
(from the ship) Mtl429
(to Samaria) Ac8i5
(d and go) Acl02O 21
disciples (out of the
mountain) Mtl79Mk99
(to the sea) Jn6l6
let him on housetop not Mt24l7Mkl3i5Lul73l
out of heaven (messengers) Mt282vRvl0l
vl8l V201
(telling fire to) Lu9»4
(He Who
d)

Jn3i3 633 38 42

(i

am the

Bread)

Paul had not been aware of Ro77 Sin in me
produces Ro7&
lust: in the 1 of their hearts Rol24 obey
ing its (the mortal body) Ro6i2 of the flesh
(making no provision for) aRo1314
(not con
summating) Ga5l6
(behaved ourselves in)
AEp23
(abstaining from) 1P2U
(luring by)
2P218
passions and 1 (crucify the flesh with
its) Ga524

Jn64i

whirl of wind Lu823
tribute collector d
justified pLu!814
Zaccheus to hurry d Lu

195 6

courtier Jn45i

another d before me desire, askO, claiml. console*, crave2 delightl.

Jacob into Egypt Ac7l5

Philip and

the eunuch Ac838
certain utensil AclOii
115
the gods d to us Acl4H
Paul (to
Attalia) Acl425
(to Troas) Acl68
(Anti-

och) Acl822

offenses

1 Ep2%
various 2Ti36
nations gone
corruption by 2P14 defiling 2P210
yearning: to eat this passover Lu22i5
Paul
(having a y for the solution) Phl23
(en
deavored with y) lTh2if
fruition of your y
soul vRvl8l4 (BEp2l).
concupiscence3, desireS, Iust3l, -afterl.

on in 1P43

vRvl3l3
(hail) vRvl62i
from Jerusalem
(scribes) Mk322
(a certain man) pLuIOSO
(a
priest) PLulO3i (road) Ac826 (Jews) Ac257

Jn57

(not in lustful p) ITh45

and

505158 (the Lord Himself) lTh4i6
(New
Jerusalem) Rv3l2 V212 10
(making fire to)

(from third story) Ac20l0

Luke to Ptolemais) Ac217as*

(with

in.?»1/cl» lon* fori, request^, seeks

-forS,

will" worthy (count) l, zealous (be) 2 (earjest d). longingl. (great d). longingl, (vehement d), longingl.

desire earnestly, long fori.

troop to d Ac desire greatly, long for2.

to C8esarea(Ananias)Ac24i
to submerged chaos Rol07

(Festus) desirous (affectionately), ardently attachi.

Adversary

tion2, come to naught*, desolate*, make-*.

descend, come downl.
er'im on desolate
ek'gonon ouT-BECOMer
desolate, of a place, usually wilderness, and of
descendant,
if widow has lTi5V nephewsl.
persons.
Israel's house Mt2338# Jesus in d
descent,

places

Mkl45 Lu442
feeding 5000
let Judas' domicile become Acl20

kata'ba si s down-stepping
of mount of Olives Lul937.

descent, genealogy (be in)l,
ealogy (without) 1.

of

(without d), gen

describe, sayi, write*.

kath or a'o down-see
descry, make out an object which seems invis
ible.
God's invisible attributes are Rol20.
see clearlyl.
desert.
desert,

See worthy.
desolate*3,

deserve.

designate.

wilderness*.

See worthy.

See specify.

PGa427

epi thum
desire an ideal work
lust: for a woman
flesh against spirit

Lu9l2
children

wilderness: voice imploring Mt3l 3 Mkl3
Lu34Jnl23
Jesus in Mt4i 1413 Mkll2 13Lu41
5*6 Jnll54
into the w (what do you come to
gaze at) Mtll7Lu724
(demoniac driven) Lu
829
(leading 4000) Ac2138
(woman fled)
vRvl26i4
(messenger carries John) vRvl78
in the w (feeding multitude) Mtl4l5 Mk635
(saying Christ is) Mt2426
(John heralding)
Mkl4Lu32 (being) Lul80 (99 sheep) PLul54
Moses exalts serpent Jn3l4 (manna) Jn63l 49
(of Sinai) Ac730 (miracles) Ac736 (ecclesia)
Ac738
(sacrifices) Ac742
(tabernacle) Ac
744
(God carries Israel) Acl3l8
(Israel
strewn along) 1C105
(day of trial) Hb38
(carcasses fall) Hb3l7
(heroes of faith stray
ing in) Hbll38 the twelve take ship to Mk

pro or iz'o before-SEEize
designate beforehand. God (to occur)
Ac428
(whom He foreknew) Ro829
(these He calls)
63132
Gaza Ac826.
Ro830bs
(His wisdom) 1C27
(us for place
solitaryl, wilderness32.
of a son) Epl5
(according to His purpose)
Epi 11.
determine before*, ordain*, predes desolate, alone (be)l.
tinate*.

in

desert*3,

desolate^,

erim'o si s DESOLATing
e'o on-feel
desolation, abomination of Mt24*5Mkl3*4 Jeru
lTi3*. lust, yearn, covet,
salem's Lu2120.
Mt528
as Israel 1C106
Ga5l7
yearn: prophets desolation (bring to), desolate2.
73

despair
despair.
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ex a por e'o out-un-go

Paul (d of life) 2C18

not d) 2C48.

determine, explaini, judged, seti, specify*,

(perplexed but determine before, designate beforehandi.
stug $ t Qn, DETESTable

despatch (This variant is used for the special detestablef disliked or hated intensely,
meaning, to kill.)

See lift up.

once Ti33

fe«*«^urowf'5,Do^-DisposE

kindness) Ro24

hatefull.

we were

the o singes' pLAcer(God)-DETESTer

^tof tfttli0^^^^
owners) lTi62

die

tester of God. Rol30. hater of GodL

are you d (the riches of God's

lumaxn'o max loose-mad

(the ecclesia of God) 1C1122 devastate, act like a madman loosed (Saul) Ac

let no one d Timothy's youth lTi4i2

d the shame Hbl22

Christ

lordships 2P210.

83.

make havoc ofl.

device, apprehensionl, sentimentl.

despise, disdain*, dishonor!, repudiates, scorn", devil, adversary35, demon64.

slight!.
despised, dishonored!,

devilish, demonicali.
devils (be possessed of)U, (be vexed of)*, (him

hata phron S t 4s' DOWN-Disposer

despiser.

that hath)i demonized (be)",

perceive you Acl34i.

par aph i'i mi beside-from-let

despiser of those that are good, averse to good*, devoid (be),
not of those Lu1142ab.
despite unto (do), outrage!.
devoted (be). See devout (be),

despiteful, outraged.
despitefully (use), outrage!, traduce!.

.,

undone1,

devotion, veneration (object of) L
hatesthi'o down-eat

„ ^ ful S'° ATTACH v

devour, scribes d homes of widows FMkl240Lu

despoil attach legally, or seize by any means. a 2g?7r* 8aints (to bear with it if anyone is)

Paul d other ecclesia P2C118.
robi.
P2C1120
(if biting and d one another) rGa
sul ag 6 ge' 6 ATTAch-lead
615 fire d enemies of two witnesses pRv115.
despoil, through philosophy pCo28. gpoili.
hata phagein' down-eat
th]ierosul e'o sacred-attach
devour, flying creatures d seed PMtl34Mk4*Lu
despoil sanctuary* literally, serve a sacred place
85 younger son d livelihood pLu1530 zeal of
with a legal attachment,
the Jews Ro222.
Thy house d Me rJn2!7
John d tiny scroll
commit sacrilege!.
vRv109 10 dragon d the child vRvl2* fire d

[hlier o'sul os SACRED-ATTACHer

Gog and Magog FRv209.

despoiler of sanctuary. Paul not Acl937. rob- devour, eati, swallowi.
ber of churches!.

einig hah e'o in-evil

despondent (be),

Paul not 2C4116

eu seb esf well-revered

devout.

be praying and not LulSJ

Cornelius AclO«

a soldier AclO?

«» °* 2P29- devoutS» SO*1*1'

res-

the saints not to be Ga69 devout, piou&3, revereS.

J3p3i3 2Th3i3.

eu seb e'o well-revere

destitute, deprive!, (be d), lack!, want!.
devout (be). Athenians ignorantly Acl723, be
destroy. See lose.
devoted children to their household lTi5*.
destroy, corrupt!, corruption!, decays, demolshow pietyl, worship!.

ish9, exterminate!, -(utterly)i, Ioose2. nulli-

fy5, ravage2, take down2.

destroyer, exterminator!.

devoutly,

ap o'l ei a FROM-WHOLE-Loosing

devoutness.

(man of lawlessness) A2Th23

vessels for Ro922

48 .teaching^in accord with 1T163

capital 1Ti65

extermination*,

dia'dS ma THROUGH-BlND-e//co*

pulling diadem. J^dragon^th^en v

dia 'chdr Wo ma\ through-SPACEize
detaclu^disciples from Christ Lu933.

^ * „ Jt°USt5d} % iL"lin) 1CUS7°^IAN T

are many vRv 1912.
Diana. Artemis^

as
said, we also may be going JnllN* not
with other disciples Jn2024
at the sea of

eh di €g e'o mai out-through-lead
a work to you Acl34i

d^tftin

detainer

of nations Acl53.

detain, detainer,

declare2.

turning about

«?«» retain

*

Tiberias Jn212.

apo thnS'sk 6 FROM-DIE

die..Christ (for the sake of the nation) Jnll"

(signifying by what death) Jnl233 1832 (ought

bee retain.

to) Jnl9T

ep auto phor'6 on same-detection

detected, woman, in adultery [Jn84].
very acti.

crowns,

-, Didymus, twin, a surname of the apostle Thorn-

detail, the guard of soldiers placed at our Lord's
tomb.
Mt2765 66 28".
watch3.

detail,

*av"

ance d 2P16 7
holy behavior and d 2P3H.
godliness", holiness!,

wild beast going into vRvl78 n.

bruise!,

infer d1 is

with contentment 1™*

mg a form of 2Ti35
t^h which accords
with Till tends to life and 2P13 in endur-

false prophets and teachers 2P21 irreverent
men 2P23 37b«
twisting scripture to their

destruction,

not by our own power or d Ac3i*

1Ti4J (pursuing) l™^&*JfiP*t!$£ }\I

vour

proof of Ph

128 whose consummation is Ph3i9 swamping men in 1TO9 shrinking back to HblO39
own 2P316

godly2.

saints;to bei living in 1T122 the secret of ITi
316 Timothy to ^(exercising himseK in)

attar's d Mt268Mkl44 son of d (Judas) Ajn

1712

saints living 2T1312 TI2«.

ew ^V el a WELL-REVERence

destruction, destructive (sects) A2P2L spacious is the way leading into PMt7i3 why the
silver Ac820

eusebos' well-revere-AS

in the
74

(for sake of the irreverent) Ro56

(for our sake) Ro58 2C515 IThBio ip318a»

(no

longer) Ro69 (d to Sin once) R0610*0 (ci
and lives) Rol49 (for whose sake) Rol4«

die

dinner
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(because of whom) 1C8H (for our sins)

1C

[h]etero'glos s os different-tongue

153 (for the sake of all) 2C5" 15 (gratu- different language, by d 1 shall I speak to this
itously) Ga22l
(and rose) lTh4*4
people A1C1421. another tongue*.
Others: hogs Mt832
Jairus' daughter
Th~\etpr'6i different-as

Mt924Mk535 39Lu842 52 53 woman with seven Mttmrmn*w
husbands Mt2224 27Mkl2l9 20 21 22Lu2028 28A dlfferently-

disnosed Ph3*5
disposed Fh3*a.

otherwisei
otherwise*.

29 soa 3* 32 if Peter d with Jesus Mt2635 the
lh]etero di das kale'6 different-teach
epileptic Mk926 poor man and rich man pLu differently (teach), be charging some not to
1622 22 neither can they still be Lu2036 son
of the courtier Jn447 49 the fathers Jn649 58
may not be (the one eating this Bread) Jn650

you (d in your sins) Jn82l 24 24

lTil3 one t d is conceited lTi63.
other doctrine*, -otherwisei.
. . .
-__-m__1

teach an-

(are about <"«e*™g, excelling*.

to be) Ro8i3 (together with Christ) Co220Ab
mo'gis difficulty
(and your life is hid) fCo33 Abraham Jn difficulty (with), adverb,
spirit departs with
852 53

the prophets Jn853

21bs 32 37

Lazarus

Jnll"

Lu939.

we (that we may be d with Him)

hardlyi.

*lcn>nrt A ma

arl &£$"JfiST& tfd.% ££ « S.* *"" "** "*

1125 not d for the eon Jnll26 expedient that dig, excavates.
one man Jnliso kernel of grain PJnl224 24
kata skap't 6 DOWN-DIG
i altars Roll3
se barrier.

(daily) F1C1531 (to law) FGa2l9 (is gain)
SpOUd €' DILIGENCE
APhl2l hardly for the sake of the just Ro57 T diligence. Herodias' daughter enters with Mk625
the many Ro5*5 the one d justified Ro6? if
Miriam went to Elizabeth Lul39
the presidthe man (husband) Ro72 3 6 no one d to him
er with Rol28 in d not slothful Rol2*i
re
self Rol47 in Adam all 1C1522 not vivified
pentance produces 2C71* the Corinthians (d
unless d 1C1536 if One, then all f2C5*4 d
in God's sight) 2C712
(superabounding in)
men obtaining tithes Hb78 the men (priests)
2C87 8
(God imparting to) 2C8i«
the He
d once Hb927 without pity (one repudiating
brews to be displaying Hb6*i employing all
Moses' law) HblO28 Abel Hbll4 heroes of
d 2P15
in writing Ju3.
business*, carei,
faith Hbll*3 37
Jacob Hbll"
twice Ju*2
carefulness*, diligence**, earnest carei, forestablish the rest about to be vRv32as

wardnessi, haste2.

vocation*, (do d)2, (give d)*, endeav-

the
diligent.

spoud ai'on
Titus 2C8" 22 22.

diligent2, forward*.

diligent (be), endeavor?.
die, deceases, lose*.
spoud ai'os diligent-as
sun apo thn&sk 6 together-from-dib
diligently,
elders entreat Jesus for the centu
rion
Lu74
Paul d sends Epaphroditus Ph228
die together. Peter (with Thee) Mkl43i the
Onesiphorus d seeks Paul 2Tili?8 Zenas and
saints (in Paul's heart to d t) 2C73 (with
Apollos
send
forward Ti3i3.
diligently2, inChrist) F2Ti2H. be dead withl, die-2.
stantlyl, the more carefully*.
die with, die together.
diligently, accurately?, carefully*.
died (have). See dead (be).

an'eth on dill
dill, Anethum graveolens is an umbelliferous
plant,
which
looks like caraway, the seeds of
difference, apportionment*, distinction?, (make
which are used in medicine and for season
a d), doubt*, (put d), doubt*.
ing,
tithes from Mt2323.
anise*.

differ from, consequence (be)2.
differ (make to), doubt*.

difference between (be), parti.

lh]et'eron different
different*, another kind, not simply
though English idiom often compels
dering dother (with d).
d one of the
Mt82i
city (fleeing into) MtlO23
manifested in d form Mkl6*2 many

[K]it't on or [h]Ss's on DiMiNiSHly
discomfiture
another, diminish (your love) 2C12*5
(coming together for) 1C1117. lessi, worsel.
the ren
disciples
deipne'd dine
Christ dine, partake of food, the slave saying I should
d things
be Lul78
Jesus took the cup after Lu2220

dother: loving the Mt624
despising the
Mt624 children shouting to the Mtl lie many
o (toss at Jesus' feet) Mtl530 (dispensed to dingy,

^o^^eSh^tl^Xt^^
seed (falls on the rock) Lu86
o sought a
sign Lulli6 (on one couch) Lul734

auchmir on' SQUALID
lamp appearing in d place 2P119.

shall be

darkl.

deip'non DiNNer

left ((at the mill) Lul7
Lul735 two o malefactors
dinner,
inner, the principle meal of the day whether
malefa
L2332
(
lti
i) Ac4i2
A4i2
tk
taken
i
in
th morning
the
ing (as
(s in early Greek),
Greek)
Lu2332
o name (no
salvation
in)
any
noon, or evening.
first place at Mt236Mk
o creation (not able separate) Ro839 o generations Ep35
o flesh JuT etc.
^another:
day Ac2015as etc. (s*lC84).
another44f elsel,
next

day2,

other45, strangel.

75

1239Lu2046
make a (Herod) Mk62i
(when
you) Lul4i2
(a certain man) pLu1416
(for

Jesus) Jnl22

at the d hour (sends to those
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dinner
invited) pLu1417 24
the Lord's d 1C112
1C1121
wedding
gathered for God's
supperis.

great

disciple
p of men (not heed-

(not) UVZJ* old
p (John wrrfing)lJ28
writing) 1J2»
1J2 7
from
the
beginning
2J5« 6 (nJnl431
1J27
%
•---•6Rv22i4).
commandmentes, precept*.

dinner, luncheon^.
Dionu'sios dionysius

en'talma iN-nNiSH-e//ect
direction.
of men Mtl5»Mk7T Co222.

Dionysius, an Athenian Areopagite Acl734.

com-

mandmentS.

Dios'kouroi zeus-juvbniles

a lusi teles' tjn-loose-finished

Dioscuri, two of Jupiter's sons, patrons of sail
ors,
ship with the ensign Ac28H.
"•--■■— disadvantageous,
Castor
and Polluxl.
Di o treph'is zbus-nourished

Diotrephes.

itablei.

d for you Hbl3".

unprof-

a sum'phdn on un-togbthbr-sound

fond of being foremost 3Jn».

disagreement.

bapt'6 dip

noti.

Jews in Rome Ac2825.

agreed

dip, immerse briefly in a liquid, tip of finger disallow, rejects
in water pLu1624
cloak in blood vRvl9i3 disannul, invalidate!, repudiate*.
_, (B«Jnl326 26).

u pha n {z,Q UN.AppEARlze

dip, dip ins.

disappear, disguise (Pharisees their faces) Mt

em bapt'6 IN-dip
dip in.
Judas' hand with Jesus in the dish Mt
2623Mkl420 the morsel Jnl326A 26a.
dip8.

616. corrosion causing treasures to Mt6i9 p20
you despisers marvel and d Acl34l life appearing briefly and d Ja4i4.
corrupts, dis-

en tel'l o max in-finish

figure!, perlshi. vanish awayi.

direct, give instructions.
His messengers shall
a pha nismos' UN-APPEARingr
be d concerning Thee Mt46Lu4io
Christ the disappearance.
old covenant near its Hb8l3.
disciples: (tell no one the vision) Mtl7J
to vanish awayi.
(teaching them to be

keeping all)

Mt2820

apiste'd un-believe
give a scroll of divorce) Mtl97
(what does
the resurrection Mkl6ULu24U 41
M d you) MklOS (that such are to be stoned) disbelieve.
he who d condemned Mkl6i* Jews (yet some
[Jn85] d doorkeeper that he may be watch
ing Mkl334 as the Father d Me Jnl43lA*
d) Ac2824 (what if) Ro33bs if we are 2Ti
thus the Lord has d us Acl347
God d the
213 those in Zion lP2?Ba (S1P28).
believe
blood of the covenant Hb920
Joseph gives
not?.

d Hbll22 (si*Mtl54 AMkll6). charge!, give-2,
commandio, give-l, -ment2, enjoinl.

See nullify.
doubt2, examinei, test2.
discerner, judgei.
kat eu thu n'6 down-well-place
direct, d our feet (into path of peace) Lul™ discerning, discriminationi.
may God d our (Paul) way to you lTh3H discharge. See finish.
d your hearts 2Th35.
direct2, guide*.
discharge (fully). See fully assure.
en tol S' iN-nNiSH

math e t €s' LEARNer

direction, precept.
Pharisees had given JnllST disciple.
Christ and His: came to Him Mt5l
obtaining (to Silas and Timothy) Ac1715
1415 243 Jn427
said to Him (Lord permit
(concerning Mark) Co4io sons of Levi have
me first) Mt82l
(wherefore art Thou) Mt
Hb75

1310
(elucidate to us) Mtl336
(whence in
a wilderness) Mtl533 Mk635 84
(who is great

precept:
the least p (annulling) Mt5l9
of God (transgressing) Mtl63 (leaving) Mk
78
(repudiating)
Mk79
(keeping)
1C719
Rvl2i7 1412
of the Father (this p I got from)
Jnl0i8
eonian)

(the F has given) Jnl249

(is life

Mjnl250
(I have kept) JnlSiOAiw2
(we obtained a p from) 2Jn4
of Christ (a
new p I am giving you) Jnl334
(keeping)

jn14l5 21 1510 Un23 322 24 58bs

1512 Un323 421

lieving)

Un323

(not keeping)
(doing)

Un52

(loving) Jn

Un24

(are

(be

not

heavy) Un53
(walking according to) 2Jn6
of the Lord (what Paul is writing) 1C1437

Others: keep the p Mtl9" (unspotted) ITi

614
law (the great p in) Mt2236
two is hanging the whole) Mt224O

(on these
(law of p
in decrees) Ep2i5 (law of a fleshly p) Hb7l6
the foremost Mt2239 Mkl228 29A 30A Moses'
p (scroll of divorce) MklO» (spoken by) Hb
919

acquainted with Mkl0l9Lul82O

no other

greater Mkl23i
Zechariah going in all Lul&
elder son never passed by his father's pLu1529
women quiet on sabbath according to Lu2856
through the p Sin (getting an incentive) Ro
78 11
(an inordinate sinner) Ro7is coming
of, Sin revives Ro7» the p for life Ro7l0 is
holy Ro7i2 if there is any other Rol39 first
76

est) Mtl8i (if the cause of) Mtl9io (where
art Thou wanting) Mt26l7Mkl4l2
(Thou art
observing) Mk53l
(what manner of stones)
MklSi
(teach us to pray) LulU
(Rabbi
who sinned) Jn92 (the Jews sought) Jnll«
(if he has repose) JnlH2B8
(with boldness
art Thou speaking) Jnl629 d follow Him Mt
823 Mk6i Lu2239
saying to His d (the har
vest indeed) Mt93i
(who are men saying)

Mtl6i3Mk827
(if any one is) Mtl624Mk834
(the rich) Mtl923MklO23
(you are aware)
Mt26i
(be seated) Mt2636Mkl432
(cause

them to recline) Lu9l4
(be laying up these
sayings) Lu9*3 (all was given up to Me) Lu
1022
(happy the eyes) LulO23
(take heed)
Lul2l 2045
(therefore I am saying) Lul222
(a certain man) Lul6i
(incredible is it) Lu

171
(the days coming) Lul722
(gather the
fragments) Jn6l2 (we may be going) Jnll*
(your mother) Jnl9" calling His d to Him
MtlOi 1532 Mk8i 1243
prescribing to MtlU
stretching hand over Mtl249 He gives to d
(the cakes) Mtl4i9 1536Mk64l 86Lu9l6
(the
bread) Mt2626 enter ship (compels d to) Mt
1422rfk645
(Jesus and d) Mk8io
(did not
enter with) Jn622 22 perceiving (not) Him

disciple
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(on the sea) Mtl426Bs*

(that it is) Jn214

d approaching Him Mtl5i2 23 1719 241

discount

Jn202 3 4 8 217 20 23 24
Jnl6i7

said

to tteir own Jn20i0

Magdalene reporting

to

one another

Peter <are
y°U to)
thi8 Ac93s'
nS> d came away
(d
dispatch
two men

tiW

t0 Jn2018 where d were gathered Jn20i9 26

to Thv Mtl7?6
^difth t

d 8aid to Thomas Jn2025 d came in other
boRt Jn218
days of multiplying Ac6l 2 7
Sa"J breathing out threats against Ac9l

Mt216 2619 speaks to Hhfe^S^e^

~Jjln d (Ananias) AcQio

(Timothy) Acl6l

Jesus and the d flying back at table) Mt
2620a* (retire to the sea) Mk37 (remain in

(a Py?riQ1S)
in DamaAS"
£us>
A,c+9!9, /H2lt
Oet.him ?aul
down (™th
in aj. u
hamper)
Ac
925 . <tned to J°m the) Ac926 26
(d sur-

Kedron) Jnl8l 1 2 finding them drowsing Mt
2640 45^2245 leaving Him fled Mt26S6 *lest

Ephesus) Acl9i

ing the passover with My Mt26i8Mkl4i4Lu22H

Ephraim) Jnll54

|CJ out to othe? ride

™2*

coming disciples steal him Mt2764 2813
He
explained all to Mk434 je8us perceiving (His
d)

Mk833

(mother and d)

Jnl926

shouts to Lu6i3

Ckr1fst.Ians ACA1|6

coming

1426

27

33

Teacher

rebuke

your

awayAc2030

lift-

i&toJ&SlSS
iS»&7diJ&SfSS£SS
James and John Lu954 he cannot be My Lu
Lul939

(d

" d thrived Acll» filled

Jlth,
Joyu -cl3f ,oo?oke men
on ne^k.
of Acl51°
d of Acnftia Acl827
arising to pull

heard HU wordsMkllM

vast throng of Lu6i7

(finding d in

(sending after

(severs the d) Acl99

ftf>. Ac201A <fJjdmg out). Ac2l«d styled

to the Mk9l4 besought Thy d cast out Mk
9l8Lu940
taught Mk93l
awe-struck at His

words MklO24S

<tarrAIed 7*th) Acl428

2?* le* %"» en*<?r to) Acl930

from CaesareaAc2116 (s5Jn6H).

math &tr i a LEARNer(/ero.)

i

J

math it eu'd make-LEARNer
every scribe made a d
*Mtl352
Joseph who is Mt2757
d all the
nations Mt28l9
considerable number of Ac
1421.
be a disciplei, instructi, teach2.
disciple (fellow). See fellow disciple.

d disciple (be or make),

believe in Him Jn2" making more d than
John Jn4i 2 d tell Him to eat Jn43l 33 sat
with His Jn63 one of His d (Andrew) Jn68
(Judas) Jnl24 many of His d (hard is this
saying) Jn660 (dropping behind) Jn606 should
be beholding your works Jn73
truly My d

*>ai d eu ° HIT"

wanting to become His Jn927
a d of discipline, train.
Pilate d Jesus Lu23i6 22
saints by the Lord P1C1132 Hbl26 7 10
paul
that man Jn928 washing d feet Jn 135 knowas d 2C69
Christ exposing and d pRv319
ing that you are My Jnl335 and become My
train: Moses in wisdom Ac722
Paul in the
Jnl58
priest asks Him concerning His Jn
law Ac223 t not to calumniate 1Til20 saints
1819
Joseph of Arimathea, a hidden d Jn
1938
d rejoiced at perceiving Him Jn2020
(in meekness t those) 2Ti225
(grace of God
t us) Ti2l2.
chasten^, chastise2, instructi,
signs He does in sight of Jn203O manifests
Iearn2, teach2.
Himself to Jn21l 14
two others of His Jn212
Others: sinners at table with Mt9i<>Mk2i5
pai d ei'a HlTTing
Pharisees (said to the) Mt9"Mk2i6
(dis- discipline,
of the Lord Ep64 FHbl25 in rightJn83i

eating)

Mk72

(d

Of

Moses)

John (coming to Jesus) Mt9«

d not fasting) Mt9i4Mk2i8A«

Jn928

d Of

(saying your

eousness F2Ti3i6

enduring for FHbl27S if

without FTThl28

Wlthout F±lblza

tint

Meminff a inv
not seeming
a joy

(sent to Jesus)

P^ d eu t is' HlTTer
MtU2
(d entomb John) Mtl4i2Mk629
(fastthe Jew a d Ro220 Israel had Hb
ing) Mk2l8 18 18b* Lu533
(report to John) disciplines
129.
instructori, which correctethi.
Lu7i8
(calling two of his) Lu7i9
(John

teaching them to pray) Lulll
(John again
em aha n iss'S i
stood and two) Jniss (two d follow Jesus)
roused saints Mt2753
Christ
Jnl37
(a questioning of) Jn325
d follow disclose, inform,
(*<> the one loving Him) Jnl42r (to the disJairus Mt9l9
d not above his teacher Mt
?}ples)
Jnl422
(to
the
face
of
God)
Hb924
1024 25Lu640
cool cup in the name of a Mt
f^1* nephew to the captain Ac2322
that
1042
plucking the ears Mtl2i 2Mk223Lu6i
they
are
seeking
a
country
IH)1114
inform:
give cakes to tnrong Mtl4i9 1536 transgressagainst Paul Ac23i5 241 252 15
appear^, deing the traditions Mtl52Mk75
coming to
c|are plainlyl, informs, manifest^, showl,
other side the sea Mtl65
fall on their faces
sigmfyi.
Mtl76 rebuke the people Mtl9i3Mkl0l3Lul8i5
tremendously astonished Mtl925
marvel Mt
em pha n es' iN-APPEARed
2120
resent destruction of attar Mt268
like- disclosed.
Christ (to witnesses) Acl040
(to

sfSiSS4eS?toass.
fS1114S"
%& ss
out into villages Mk827 going out from Jericho Mkl046

came out and into city Mkl4i6

those not inquiring> froio2°-

manifesti-

[h]Stt a' 0 mai DIMINISH

discomfit, in conflict, any diminution in power
Jn48 say to His d and Peter MJ167
scribes
or numbers.
above the rest of the ecclesias
murmured to the Lu530 stepped into a ship
2C12l3A«a
false Dronhets 2P219 20
be infeLu822
rejoicing Lul937
called to the wednor
'
,
overcome^.
ding Jn22
descend (into Capernaum) Jn
Wlet't e ma DiMiNisn-effect
212ab
(to the sea) Jn6ie d reminded (that

^iori 4 ove?come2

I* igowpitten), Jn2i7 ^ (that«Je8U5^8aid thi8>

discomfiture. Israel's d the nations' riches Ro
Jn222
came into Judea Jn322
throng per1112
lawsuits 1C67.
diminishingi, faults
ceived d not there Jn624
murmuring Jn6^l
discomfiture.
See diminish.
do not know these things Jnl2i6
perplexed
Jnl322
John (d whom Jesus loved) Jnl323
Tcoloh o'o lop
(Peter and) Jnl8i5
(known to the priests) discount, lop off days as a broker,
the Lord
Jnl8i5 16 (took Mary) Jnl927 (the other d)
d the days FMt2422 22Mkl320 20.
shorten^
77

discouraged
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discouraged (be), disheartened (be)i.

disorderly

atimi'a un-value
onorable passions Ro
dishonor, dishonorable
Rol26

discover, consider*, loom npl.
discreet sane*.

for Ro92i

See doubt.

man with
M1C1114
ith tresses
t
M1C11

vessel
the

honoH, reproach!, shamel, vilei.

dia'krisis through-JUDGing

a tim o'o un-value

discrimination,
of reasonings Rol4i of spirits
dispatch slave in PMkl24A.
1C1210
between the ideal and the evil Hb dishonor,
shamefully!,
514.
discerningi, doubtful! [to discerni].
dishonor, disgrace?.

sun zet e'o together-seek

a'tim on un-valued
discuss, seek jointly by means of oral inquiry,
prophet not d except Mtl357Mk64
•discussion, on the way to Emmaus Lu24!5. dishonored,
Paul
1C410
d part of body 1C1223.
dewith themselves (the Jews) Mkl27
(Peter,
spisedi, less honorable!, without honor2.
James and John) Mk9N>
(scribes) Mk9l6

ana skeu az'o up-instrument

souls of the disciples fAc1524.
among themselves Lu2223 with Stephen Ac69. dismantle.
subvert!.
dispute!, dispute withl, inquire!, question2,
question one with another!, question withl,
pto e'o DISMAY
reason!, reason together!.
dismay, discouraging fear,
disciples (hearing
of battles not to be) Lu219

sun zet i t is' together-SEEKer
discusser,
of this eon 1C120.
disputed.
discussion.

disdain,

Hbl25.

Lu2437.

See discuss.

dismay.

olig or e'o few-see

do not d the discipline of the Lord
despise!.

nOS'OS DISEASE
disease, physical disorder of a chronic char
acter,
every (Jesus cures) Mt423 935 (gives
the apostles authority to be curing) MtlOiMk
315a Lu9i
various (Jesus cures) Mt424 Mk
134Lu440

Christ bears the Mt8i7

ever d his wife Mt531 32 32 193 7 8 9 9MklO2 4
1112LU1618 18
Christ (d the throngs) Mt
1415 22 23 1532 39Mk636 45 83 9Lu9*2
(ask Him

d the woman) Mtl523
(d the demoniac) Lu
838 (dropsical man) Lul44
d slave PMtl827
d Thy slave in peace pLu229
Barnabas and

people come

Saul (ecclesia d) Acl33

Ac2825

release: accustomed r one prisoner Mt27*5
Mkl56Lu23i7Jnl839
Pilate (whom you want
ing I should) Mt27l7 21
(r Bar-Abbas) Mt
2726Mkl5H 15Lu2318 25
(r to you the king)

(be)l.

kat aischun'o down-vile
disgrace, in the eyes of others, be mortified in
one's own estimation.
Christ (one believ

Mkl59Jnl839

(lest we be) 2C94

be mortified: all opposing Christ Lul3l7
expectation not Ro55 m those who have none
1C1122
those traducing may be 1P316.
be
ashamed^,
confound^,
dishonor2,
make

ashamed!, shamel.

See disappear.

disgusted (be).
God with Israel Hb3io 17.
grieved with2.
trubl'i on dish
dish, a receptacle for holding food.
his hand in Mt2623Mkl420.

(I will r him)

Lu23i6 22

(Pi-

late willing to release Jesus) Lu2320 (au
thority to r Jesus) Jnl9io (sought to r Him)
Jnl9i2 12 Ac3i3
be r and you shall be Lu
6»7 37
woman from infirmity fLulSi2
un
der no circumstances r Me Lu2268a the Jews
(r the apostles) Ac42i 23 540
(r Jason) Ac
179
Paul (officers to r) Acl635 36
(could
have been) Ac2632 (Romans intended) Ac28i8
Timothy has been Hbl323 (siRol420).
de
part*, dismiss2, divorcel, forgive2, let de
part2, -goi3, loose2, put awayi4, release!7,
send awayis, set at liberty2 [destroyi].

ing on Him not d) Ro933 ion 1P26
(d his
Head) 1C114
God d (the wise) 1C127
(the
strong) 1C127
woman d her head 1C115

pros ochth iz'6 toward-disgust

(d from the breth

ren) Acl530 33
scribe d the ecclesia Acl94i
captain d the youth Ac2322
Jews d by Paul

nos'e ma DiSEASE-effect
disease (its effect),
of those at Bethesda Jn54.

disguise.

pto'SsiS DISMAY
not fearing 1P36.
amazementi.

apo lu*d from-loose

disease, debility3, infirmityl.

Paul (not d) 2C71*

(d and affrighted)

dismiss a throng, release from imprisonment,
or a burden, dissolve bonds of various na
tures.
Joseph intended d Mary Mtll9 who

to be cured of Lu6i8 721
aprons from Paul
clear the d Acl9i2.
diseases, infirmityl,
sickness^.

diseased, evilly2, (be d), have2, infirm
disfigure, disappear!.

terrified2.

parakoi' BESiDE-HEARing
be disobedience,
of one man Ro5i9
to avenge
every 2C106
obtained fair reward Hb22.

Judas dips

disobedience, stubbornnessS.
disobedient, stubbornio,

insubordinatel.

a thum e'o un-feel
parakou'6 beside-hear
disheartened (be),
lest children may be Co321. disobey, hear, but not heed, disregard (Jesus
be discouraged!,
d the word spoken) MkSSBBs1*8.
if a brother
d Mtl8i7l74
heari, neglect to hear2.
dishonestly, shamel.

atimaz'o UN-VALUEize
dishonor.
farmers d the slave PLu20H Jews disorderly.
d Christ Jn849 for the sake of the Name Ac
unrulyl.
541 men their bodies Rol24 you are d God
Ro223 d the poor one Ja2«.
despise!, dis
honors, entreat shamefullyi, suffer shamel. disorderly,
78

a'tak t oh un-set

brethren

to

admonish

lTh5l4.

atak't 6s un-set-as

adverb.

some

walking

2Th36 H.

disorderly (be)
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distance

atakte'6 be-UN-SET
disorderly (be), apostles not 2Th37.
disown. See deny,

to observe same rule Ph3i6$1# Philippians'
d toward Paul Ph4io.
be careful!, mind",
regard3, savor2, set one's affections oni,
thinks, understand!.
dispatch, the CV uses the variant despatch for
disposed (be), intend!, will!.
the special sense of kill,
dispatch. See commission and delegate.
phr&n Disposition
disposition,
saints not to be little children in
sun apo stel'l 6 together-prom-put
1C1420 20.
understanding2.

dispatch together.
send with!.

Titus and a brother 2C1218.

dispensation. See service.

disposition,

phron'e ma Disposition
results of one's inclinations,

disposition,
disposition
disposition
disposition

mandate!,
(be). See disposed (be).
(humble). See humble disposition,
(like). See like disposition.

the flesh R086 7 of the spirit R08627
517). mind2, to be minded2.

dispensation, administration*,
dispense. See serve,
dispenser. See servant,
dispensing. See service.

dia speir'o through-sow

of

(siEp

disperse through the land as a sower scatters XSSSKi '
the seed.
disciples Ac8i 4 1U9.
scatter J»xratationf
abroadS.

dispute, argued discuss2, reason!.
disputer, discusser!.
disputing, reasoning!.

disperse, scatter!.
disperse abroad, scatter!.
dispersed, dispersion!.

a dok'im on UN-SEEMed
disqualified, unable to stand the tests, such as
dia spor a' through-sowing
are demanded in a race,
the ungodly (God
dispersion,
of the Greeks Jn735 twelve tribes
gives over to d mind) Rol28
(d as to the

in Jail

scattered!,,

expatriates of TPli. '"dbNM%

faith) 2Ti38

which are scattered abroad!.

(for "every" good "ad)

Paul may be becoming 1C927

except

are 2C135 apostles (not d) 2C136
as) 2C137
land PHb68.
jectedi, reprobate^.

en'deig ma iN-SHow-e//ect
just judgment of God 2Thl5.

display,
ifest token!.

disregard.

endeik'numi in-show

(may be

See disobey.

of His grace) Ep27abs1#
Paul (his boast
d) 2C824
(Christ d patience in) ITilie
kata bol & DOWN-CASTingr
(Alexander d evil to) 2TI414
saints (to d disruption, of the world or cosmos, prefiguring
all good faithfulness) Ti2io
(d all meek
the result of sin; physiologically, the dis
ness) Ti32
(love which you d) Hb6io
(d
charge of seed from the ovaries Hblin.
be
same diligence) Hb6H. doi, show9, .forth!.
fore the: God loves Christ Jnl724
saints
en'deix i s iN-SHOWing"
chosen in Christ Epl* blood of Christ fore
known 1P120
from the: what has been hid
display, proof (of destruction) Phl28.
of God's
Mtl335
kingdom made ready Mt2534
blood
righteousness Ro325 26
of the saints' love
of the prophets shed Luliso works that oc
2C824.
evident token!, proofi, declares.
displeased (be much)2,

cur Hb43 Christ must be suffering often Hb926
Lambkin slain vRv138
not written on the
scroll of life vRvl78.
foundation^, to con
ceive!.

(be sore d)i, resents.

displeased with (be highly), fighting fury!.

pi pra's k 6 practice
dispose of, by sale.
d of all (and buys the dissemble with, hypocrite (play . . with)!.
PMtl3*6
slave d o (and payment
dianem'd through-appropriate
245 434 54

under sin Ro7i*.

sell^.

dicho stas i'a two-stand

phron e'd be-DiSPOSED
disposed (be), disposition (be), with high, be
haughty (nations) R0II20, having a bent, bias
or inclination, not d (Peter to that which is
of God) Mtl623Mk8SS
(to that which is high)
Rol2i6 (above what is written) lC46a (otherwise) GaSio flesh d to that which is of flesh

?k°585 .^V*117 dx ttS,ffle an/°lhe+r) Ro1216
Ph42

d to (a day) Rol46

Ph3i9

to which the Philippians were Ph4io

dissension, standings.
dissimulation, hypocrisy!,

disposition (be): of the Jews at Rome Ac2822

beyond what your d may be Rol23

which was in Christ Ph25

of the flesh

(without

d),

un-

dissipate.

See scatter.
a'the smon un-placed
dissolute, having no place in morals,
in Sodom
2P27
not led away by 2P317.
wicked2.

(the Lord) Ro

to that above Co32
Rol23

dissension, those making Rol6l7
Ga520.
division!, sedition!.

ana'lu si s up-Loosing-

porfr 6 before

distance (at a), comp. adv.. further (Christ as

of a sane

mutual d
79

though

going)

Lu2428.

away at a d Mtl58Mk7«
Lul432.

Israel's

heart

is

enemy king still d

far2, further!, great way off!.

distended
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mest on' distended

d°

\h]eter o zug e'6 different-yoke

distended, as a net with fishes, or a skin with diversely yoked (be), with unbelievers P2C6**.
vinegar, bulging.
Pharisees d with hypocunequally yoked together with*,
risy FMt23-§
with vinegar (a vessel) Jn diversity apportionments, race*.

1929

(sponge) Jnl929B8 a net with fishes

^* ??T™ mVWnrTnW part

Jn2iu with envy FRol29 tongue with vend%a mer %z'o through-part
om Fja38
d adulteress' eyes 2P2**
bulg- divide,
soldiers d Jesus' garments Mt2735Mk
ing: with goodness rRol5*4 wisdom b with
1524Lu2334Jnl924 d against self (kingdom)
mercy Fja3*7.
fu!18.
_.
.
•
.
diastol'i THROUGH-PUTTing

distinction,

no d for all sinned Ro322

between Jew and Greek RolO*2
to the utterances 1C147.
tioni.

PLull*7 (Satan) Lu11*8ab (home) Lul252 58
disciples (to d the cup) Lu22*7
(d tongues
on) Ac23
(d property) Ac2«Ba.
divides,

no d

part5, cloven*,

giving d divide, apportion^
become*, distribute* . part9,
_„„

difference2, distinc-

-'- ^
■- (rightly d), correctly cut*,
rend2(
sever*,

divider, parter*.
til aug 6s' finish-radiant-as
dividing asunder, parting*.
blind man looked at everything d
divination, python*.
Mk825.
clearlyl.

distinctly,

distinguished

(exceedingly).

sively.

distort.

See
—

smperexces-

See convert.
peri spa'6 about-pull

distracted (be).
cumber^.

Martha about serving

the Von PLAced(God)

divine, (adjective), having divine attributes,
not like gold Acl729 His d power 2P13 na
ture 2P14.
divine2, exceeding fairl, the God
head*.
mom t eu' o max mad-

divine (in the Orient a madman is generally
held to be inspired).
a maid in Philippi

distraction (without), undistractedly*.

Acl6*6.
by soothsaying1.
sten o chor e'6 cramp-space
x
latrei'a divine-service
distress.
Paul not 2C48
Corinthians (not
d
in Paul) 206*2 (in their compassions) 206*2. divine service* service done for the Deity, one
distress*, straiten2,
killing you shall suppose he is offering d s

sten
distress,
on
from God's
delights in

o chor i'a cramp-space
the unjust Ro29
not separating
love Ro835 apostles in 2064 Paul
2012*0.
anguish*, distressS.

distress, necessityS,

pressure*.

dia di'do mi thru-give
distribute.
the stronger d the spoils pLu1122
sell and d to the poor Lul822B Christ d bread
Jn6**
d proceeds from sale of acquisitions
Ac435.
distribute2, divide*, make distribu
tion*;

distribute,
liberal*.

part*,

participate*,

(ready

to

d),

kata klir o nom e' 6

DOWN-LOT-APPROPRIATE

distribute by lot
13*9.

to God Jnl62
Israel's is the Ro9*
present
your bodies fRo12* of the former covenant
PHb9*6.
service*, divine-*.

latreu'6 offer-DiviNE-SERViCE
divine service (offer),
to God only Mt4*0Lu48
fearlessly Lul7* day and night (Hannah)
Lu237
(our 12 tribes) Ac266
(in His temple)
vRv7*s Israel (at Sinai) Ac7* (to the host of
heaven) Ac7*2
Paul (to God) Ac24*4 2728
FPh33 2Til3
(in spirit) fRo1» to the crea
ture rather than Creator Rol25 saints FHb9*4
of the celestials Hb8
Hb8& levitical Hb9
Hb9»
102 13*0 God's slaves vRv223. serve*6, etc.
the i o'tes PLAcership
divinity, the qualities pertaining to God.
His
power

God d land of Canaan Ac

divide by lot*.

distribution, communion*, (make d), distribute*,
district. See country.

and

Rol^o.

Godhead*.

dia mer is m os' THROUGH-PARTing
division.

Christ came to bring Lul25l.

division, dissension*, rent^.

aposta'sion from-stand
tara'ss 6 disturb
one dismissing wife giving Mt53i
disturb, change from quiet to agitation. Her divorce,
give scroll of Mtl9? MklO*.
od Mt23
disciples (at Jesus on the water)
Mtl426Mk650 (Why are you) Lu2438
Zech- divorce, dismiss*,
ariah Lul*2 messenger d the water Jn5* 7
m£n u'6 divulge
d

the throng Acl78 13
fear not nor be lP3*4As.

Galatians

trouble*7.

Gal7 5*0

tara ch i' DisTURBance

disturbance,
Jn54.

famines and Mkl38

jjg

sho^3 telff^ e,5

to

fit
^

of the water do or make#t doproduce, dospend time Acl533l823

trouble1, troubling1.
ta'ra ch os DisTURBance

203 Ja4*3, docause Acl53 Co4*6 Rvl3*6, doexer-

disturbance.
among the soldiers Acl2*8 con
cerning the way (at Ephesus) Ac 1923.
stir2.
ditch, pit2.

apo r rip't 6 from-toss
dive,
those able to swim Ac2743. cast selves*,
divers, various8.
diverse, excelling*.
80

cise authority Rvl3*2, dofabricate falsehood
Rv22*5, doform opinion Rvl7*7 17, idiomatical
ly doPatJnl62Ac534,doholdMk36ASl5*AB,dogive
Ju3. jettison, with cast out Ac27*8, omitted
in Rvl2*s, verbal noun: doers or Maker, by
what authority Jesus d works Mt2124 27Mkll33
Lu208
disciples d as Jesus arranges Mt216
26*9 Bar-Abbas had d some murder Mkl5?
God d the avenging Lul87 8 a Man Who told
me all 1 Jn429 39
to d judging (Christ) Jn

do
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527
(the Lord) Ju*5 ever d the works of
Abraham Jn839
Cornelius d alms AclO2 the
Lord d a concise accounting Ro928 debtors
to d whole law Ga53 avoid evil and d good
1P3** loving God and precepts 1J52b wild
beast d battle Rvlli etc.
doers: evil 1P3*2

oik our on' HOME-SEEer
domestic
~" "

make: be m His highways straight FMt33
Mkl3Lu34 not able m one hair white Mt536 domicile.

from beginning m them male and female Mtl94 uwraiclieMklOG

m the sanctuary a burglars' cave Mt

21*3Lul946

(a merchant's store) Jn2*«

double-souled

pLu16*3 Cornelius summons two AclO* judg
ing Another's Rol44 be subject 1P2*8. house
hold servant*, servant3.

disposition (young wives
keeper at home*.

to be)

Ti

ep'aulis on-court
Judas' Acl20.

habitation*.

authente'6 same-be

with domineer, one who consults himself in his ac-

you I am m the passover Mt26*8 you can
not m the sons of the bridal chamber fast Lu

tions toward others.
women not to be ITi
2*2.
usurp authority over*.

jn for the growth of the

body Ep4*6
for those m peace Ja3*8
m
kata'the ma DOWN-PLACE-e//ec*
them worship Rv39
m fire to descend Rv
1313a* m an abomination Rv2127as*
doom,
no more vRv223.
curse*.
Maker: Mtl94sRvl47A9
thur'a door
doproduce: fruit worthy of repentance Mt
38Lu38
every tree not p fine fruit PMt3*o door, that which opens or closes an entrance
or exit,
locked: locking your (pray to your
7*9Lu39 good tree p fine fruit PMt7** rot
Father in hiding) Mt66
at the wedding PMt
ten tree noxious fruitPMt7*7
neither a rot
25*0
and my children with me are in bed
ten tree p ideal PMt7*8LU643 43 seed p a hun
pLull^
householder
should
be roused and
dred fold PMU323 26Lu88
a nation p its
latch pLu1325 Peter at (the d of the court
fruits Mt2143
fig tree pLu13»
no fig tree
yard)
Jnl8*6
(Mary's
house)
Acl2*3
where
p olives Pja3*2 brine p sweet Ja3*2 tree of
the disciples were, and Jesus came Jn20*9 26
life p twelve fruits vRv222
of the prison guarded Ac523 126 of the sanc
docause: they c great joy Ac 153 c the epis
tuary AC2130AB82 I stand at the d knocking
tle to be read Co4*6
wild beast c all to be
fRv320
given an emblem Rvl3*6 etc.
abide there*,
door open: of the jail (for Peter) Ac5*9
appointed*, be*, bear*, bring*, -forth*4, caused
(at Philippi) Acl626 27
God opens a d (of
-to be*, commit^, continue2, deal with2, do356f
faith
to the nations) pAc1427
(of the word)
can do*, exercise*, fulfils, gain*, give2, hold*,
PCo43 o for Paul P1C169 2C2*2 before you I
keep4, make114, mean*, observe*, ordain*,
have
granted
an
fRv38
if
anyone
opening
perform2, provide*, purpose*, put2,
shout
fRv320
opened in heaven vRv4*
out*, shows, spend*, take*, tarry*, work8(
yield*, etc.

Other doors: of the tomb: rolling a stone
on Mt276<> Mkl546 messenger rolls away the
stone from Mt282A
who will be rolling Mk
163 of the sheep: he who is (not) entering
through PjnlO* 2
Jesus is the D PjnlO? 9
Others: He is near, at the d FMt2433Mkl329
the whole city at the Mkl33 no longer room
at Mk22
colt bound to the Mkll4 entering
through the cramped pLu1324bs
lame man
at the sanctuary d Ac32.
those entombing
Ananias at Ac59
the Judge stands before
Pja59.
door38, gate*.

do. become^2, effect4, complete*, consummate*,
display*, have*, offer*, operate*, practiceSO,
word*, work* 3, (can not d), impossible*.
prospoie'6 toward-do
do as though.
Jesus d a t going further Lu2428.
make as though*.
do
do
do
do

for, tender*.
pleasure, curry favor with*.
to wit, known (make)*.
well, good (doer of)*, save*.

epi 8t a't 4s ON-STANDer
thuroros' DOOR-SEEer
doctor, in classical and Septuagint Greek it is doorkeeper.
directed to be watching PMkl334
opening to the shepherd PjnlO3
and Peter
mtendent, but in the Scriptures it seems to
Jnl8*6, *who kept the door Jnl8*7.
correspond rather to the mental phase which
appears in the corresponding verb, hence, an
Dork as' gazelle
termed

D Ac938

doting, morbid*.

doctor, teacher*.
doctrine, teaching*9 29, word*.

diplo'5 TWO-MORE

poi 4 t is' Doer

double.

pay to Babylon d vRvl86.

doer, poet (Athenian) Acl728.
of law (will
di ploun' TWO-MOREd
be justified) Ro2*3
(not a d of, but a judge)
double,
more than da son of Gehenna (com
Ja4**
of the word, and work Jal22 23 25.
parative) Mt23*s
honor lTi5*7
double the
doer of good. See good (doer of).
d and blend d vRvl86 6.
doubles, twofold
doers. See do.
more*.
dog, cur5, puppy*.
di'dra ch m on two-clutch
doing,

dole.

poi'isis Doing*

happy in his Jal25.

deed*.

epi ou's i on ON-BEiNoed
of bread Mt6**Lull3.
daily2.

double drachma, a silver coin equal in value to
two drachmas or the half shekel of the Jews,
the temple tribute Mtl724 24.
tribute2.
di'psuch on two-cooled

oiket'is homedouble-souled.
hearts Ja48.
domestic, a slave, cannot slave for two lords
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turbulent

Fjal8

double-minded2.

purify your

double-tongued
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di'log on two-laid (said)

double-tongued, saying two contradictory things, drag,

you to the judge Lul258. hale*,

servants not to be lTi38.

dia kri n'o through-judge

requesting Jal6 6

»£>d weights below, used either from the
shore or from boats,
kingdom like PMtl3«.
net*.

Michael d the Adversary

be merciful to Ju22

discriminate:

Peter and

who is d between you 1C4T

Cornelius

sagen'i seine

dragnet, a long fish net, with floats at the top

doubt, discriminate, adjudicate 1C65abs» 11«.
believe d not Mt212iMkll23
Peter AclO2O
11212
Abraham not Ro420 eating Rol423
Ju9

drift by

katasur'6 down-drag

drak'&n DRAGON

dragon, an animal monster,

Ac 159

battles

not d the body

with

Michael

of the Lord lCUf let the others 1C14»
were you not Ja|4 («Rvl92)
be partiaU.

fiery-red vRv123 4

vRvl27 7 9

the WOman vRv12i3 16 17

persecutes

gives power to wild

beast vRvl32 4 another wild beast spoke as
vRvi3ii unclean spirit out of mouth vRv

contend?. discern2 doubts judgej make a
i6i38a bound for 1000 years vRv202.
difference^, make to differ!, put difference!,
-, A . ,
' m..
staggeri, waver2.
bl i t e'on CASTable
doubt, bewildered (be)3, hesitate2, perplexS, drain,
wine Lu538abs* (A«*Mk222).
mUst be

(make d). lift*.

Put2-

doubtful, discriminationl.
doubtful mind, suspense (be in)!.
doubting, reasoning!.
doubtless, means (by all)\
dove,

drain. See cast.
draught, catchz.
ihjelk'd DRAW
draw.
Jews d Paul outside sanctuary Ac2130

perister a' dove

Jnl32

rich d y°u to tribunals Ja26.

the spirit descends as Mt3l6MkllOLu322

be artless as Mtl0i6

Mt2U2Mklli5Jn2l4 16
give a
Lu224.
dove9, pigeon!.

[h]elk u'o DRAW

those selling draw,
sacrifice

of

no one can come if the Father not d

him Jn644 I shall be d all to Myself Jnl2«2
Peter (sword) Jnl8io
(net) Jn21611 Paul

dove (turtle). See turtle dove.
kata' down

and Silas into the market Acl6i9.
antle'6 bail

ifowntt
o ««r,« «f? « iwr+Qi2 mvkh t q«tc t« +v,* draw,
bail out fluids,
water (and bear(jurnmtt-n
to the
down*, a Connective Mt832 Mk5ls LUC3*, in the
/»Mof * Tti98
/servant lmowV Tn99

genitive, generally against, with oaths or tes-

fiffi i1*"1B (servant knew> Jn2*

timony agby Mt2663 1C1515, in the accusative. , lo '
*
* .
' .„
according to, in accord with, acsavor of, draw» dragS. haul upl, pulU, -awayi.

(woman

accorresponding to, idiomatically, with the,
ex elk'o mai OUT-DRAW
acaffairs Ep62i, with you, acof yours Acl728 draw away#
by desire Jal".

Epli5, acsuited to 1C1231, acsuiting Lu231, Hrft
acat Acl536 2020 2219, acby Lul322 Ac28i6 1C S^o

*

*

i42aCd^61 t aC <f '^ Al827 5

distributive: city acby city Lu8l4AclB2i £jj ™e*r; ®S,fEa u»A f«l

2023 Tils, year acby year Lu24i. home acby £JJ ™ l\eZ»J
home Ac246 542 one acby one Jn2125 Ac2U9 ^a^J ^ "Sill
101481
draw to shore, moorl.

with one, individually Ep533, with own, draw up, pull up!,
privately Mtl7l 19 20" 243 Mk434 631 32 733 draw with (to), bucket!.

92 28 133 Lu9io 1023 Ac23i9 Ga22. omitted when

.,

T8by45Swn3
of1 d°o*f
o*f Mthrou^Clthrou^l ^ead, a deep feeling^apprehension,
offer
riLTtherdO15Swn83
P°oUf1
feeling'^apprehension,
offer.
^.^^ Icc^dfng ing divine service with Hbl228.
Hbl228 godly
dl fearl.
fl
^^^^.^^
toi<>8, after59, by25,
5 in35t
i35 etc.
t

kat'd down

down, below, bottom, adverb,
self d Mt46Lu49
828

*«•

Jesus stooping d XJn86]

Eutychus falls d Ac209

being Mkl466

dein 5s' dread-as
d
dreadfully, adverb,
paralytic boy d tormented

be casting your-

Jew* hem Jesus in d Lull53.

«»lyi. vehemently!.

below: at Peter's

griev-

enupniaz'o iN-SLEEPize

yOU are of that which is Jn dream, sensations registered on the mind while

signs on the earth bAc2i9

bottom!

asleep, elders dreaming Ac2i?, 'dreamers Ju».

curtain rent from above to the Mt275lMkl538.

beneath3, downs, the bottom2.

down (go), sink!, (put d). nullify!.

**

8

en upn'i on in-sleep

dream* elders^ dreams Ac2".

dra ch mi' clutch

drachma, an Attic silver coin of nearly the

rf
dreamirsr&fdream.
«*.,«,»..>• *.*

same value as the Roman denarius, which J

was about 16.6 cents or 8.5 pence,
having ten pLu158 8 9.

Piece2, -of silver!.

drag, pull or draw along by force.

in purple

(Christ)

man) Lul6!9 (aLu827).

drachma, (double). See double drachma.
sur'o drag

dress,

w «t^«

en d% dusk 6 1N-SLJP

a woman dress.

Mkl5!7B*

(rich

be clothed inl, wear!.

ep en du'o mai on-in-slip
saints longing to be 2C52 4.
be clothed

net of . upon •

fishes Jn218 Saul d men and women Ac83 dress. See put on.
they d Paul outside of Lystra Acl4l» Jason dressed (be), farm*,

to the magistrates Acl76

of the stars vRv124.

dragon d a third

drag!. drawS. halel.

drift by#
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para r r e'6 beside-gush

lest we may be FHb2l.

let slip!.
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pVno drink

dubious

driven by the wind. See wind (driven by the),

drink, take liquid into the stomach through the 2rop* ,See c«m«aW

mouth.
not worrying what you may Mt drop (great), clot*.
625B 31Lu1229
John not d Mtlli8Lull5 733
ThlM dr 6tJ ik on, wET.vnawio

Jesus (came d) Mtlli9Lu734

(the cup which „

. \ J

„

op %k on wvr-vmwic

I am) FMt2022Mkl03S S9jnl8H (not d of the dr°P«cal, swollen with fluid. Jesus heals Lul42.
wine) Mt2629 29Mkl425 25Lu22i8
(I should) drought, Iatrine2.
PMt2642
(they give Him wine and bile) Mt drown, sink*, submerge!, swallow*.

llel SJ523^ (.**«^ W^E? JP

kath eud'6 »own-lounge

Rfc I &(££ to^aniM? £

%&

18" ^ues^d of^TterWn^Tio^of 'the d

James and John"ableMtlfSoi* SSlO-™
ffififi
d><watch.)
Mtf2V?ES3i*£nld
<"> Mt2V
evil slave
JftJ4
Mkl3*6 (Why are you) Lu

before the deluge Mt2438Lul727 28

PMt2449Lul245 * disciples (d of it all) Mt2627

2246

Mkl423 (anything deadly) Mkl6*8 ' (eating
539

rich man Lul2l9

Ac23i2 21

Simon

m*or d> FlTh510- asleep4, be asleepi, sleep".

serve me till I should

(have we no right to) 1C94

not d wine R0I421

nuui spwin« seed and PMk427

58
y?UuM^487+, f?&%(7Houf Plone> !*??
F4 ^jl0^^ FlTh56 7 7 (whether watch-

and) Lu533 (d what they have) LulO* (in
the kingdom) Lu2230
d the old wine pLu

ideal

glves to 2C9 *

Israel d of same spiritual

poor '

pen 4 ch r on' DRUDGing

tZZl^PZ^o^LW^Z **»*«'***<*™- widow LU2L. poor*.

demons) 1C1021

1031 (homes
recollection)
1127 28 29 29 if
may 1C15»2
wine of God's
to vRvl66.

(for the glory of God) 1C

vRv17«.

vo'ma drink

drink.
spiritual
celling Hb9io.

drink.

methu'o be-DRUNK

in which to) 1C1122 (for a drunk (be), drinking with the PMt2449 made
1C1125b« 26 (unworthily) 1C
d (whenever those) Jn2H> (those dwelling
the dead not being roused we
on the earth) vRv172
the 120 at Pentecost
the land the showers PHb6*
not Ac2i5 one is hungry, one is 1C1121 at
fury pRv1410 give them blood
night lTh57 1 Babylon with blood of saints

1C104

in foods and d ex-

po'si s

Christ's blood the true Jn655

dom not food and d mRo1417

judging you in Co2i6.

drunkenl,

the king-

en2*

let no one be drunk (have well), drunk (be)l.

drunkard,

drink (give), irrigate Apollos P1C3* 1 8., imbibe

941

be made

methu'skd be-DRUNK
drimk (bev
siave PLul245
not with wine
Ep5i8 at night lThS^AB. be drunki, drunk-

po t iz'o DRlNKtee

one spirit 1C1213.

be drunkenS,

have wel1 drunkl«

meth'u s os DRUNKard

saints not to commingle with 1C5U

not enjoy allotment of kingdom 1C610.

a cool cup to Mtl042 Mk drunken (be)

drunk fbe>6

I thirst and you g Me (no) d PMt2535 42 arunKen *De>' arunK i°*> •

when did we g Thee PMt2537

g Jesus d of

metK'4 DRUNKenness

m5gal^m7r^^rPn?9d20nfirp«?XtO^Lu drunkenness.
hearts burdened with Lu2134
ifnl
rTT««
f allu £
^
sainta
be walking in Rol3i3 a work
milk +Jfpir?2
to P1C32
Babylon 2J
made
the e
nations
o*
tha not
f]»ahtodaR2i
d FRvl48A6si.

feedl, give drink4, -to drink4,

make drink2, waters, wateringi.
drink (make), drink (give)2, (strong d),
toxicantl.

of the fle8h Oa6 *

Drou'silla DRUSILLA
in- Brasilia, wife of Felix, daughter of the elder
Agrippa.

Ac2424.

sum pi'no together-drink

drink together,
rising Acl04l.

x$r ai'n 6 dry

disciples with Jesus after His dry» wither,
■prlng rfhwr blood Mk529 hardrink withl.
vest of earth vRvl4l5 Euphrates vRv16l2

wither: seed on rocky place PMtl36Mk46Lu86
fig tree PMt21i9 20Mkll20 21
man having w

[h]u dr o pot e'o wet-drink

drink water.

Timothy not to lTi528.

hand Mk3i 8 epileptic Mk9lJ vine branches

drink with, drink tosetherl.

^^r^V^^"^^ "^

po't os drinkdrinking (bout), nations 1P43. banquetingl.

. .

elau'no drive

drive, row a boat.

dryf waterless2.

a man by a demon Lu829

xir on' DRY

dry (land)# withered.
^ Mt23i5

scribes going about sea

Israel crossed Red Sea as through

ships Pja34
mists M2P2"
row: disciples
Hbll29
withered: hand Mtl2lOMk33Lu688
(tormented m) Mk648 (25 or 30 stadia) Jn
wood rLu233l multitude of those Jn53.
dryl,
619. carryl. dnve2, row2.
-landi, landl, withered4.
drive, carry2, cast out2, (let d), handl.
a'd&l on UN-EVIDENT
ap ela'o from-drjve
dubious sound 1C148, obscure tombs Lull44#

drive away.

Gallio, the Jews Ad8i«.

drive out, thrustL

drive up and down, consequence
than)l.

uncertainl, which appears notL

a diV5s UN-evident-AS

(be of more dubious, adverb.
uncertainly!.
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Paul racing not as d P1C926.

dubiousness
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d in Jerusalem (debtors beyond all men) Lu
134
(Judas' death known to all) AclW
(Jews, pious men) Ac25
(Peter declaims to
all) Ac2i4 (sign apparent to all) Ac4i« (ig

adelo't is un-evident
dubiousness,
not to rely on d of riches 1T1617.
uncertainl.
due. See debt and own.
duel, (be d)i, owe2.

norant of Him) Acl32T
no one d in Free
hold of blood Acl20 those d in Mesopotamia
Ac2» Abraham d (in Charan) Ac72 4
(in
tabernacles) Hblld
land in which Israel

due reward, worthyl.
due time, seasons.

now Ac74
Jews d in Damascus Ac922 2212
those d in Lydda Ac932 35
brethren d in
Judea Acll29
those d on the earth (every

nothron' dull
dull, sluggish in disposition.
Jews d hearing
Hb5U be not becoming Hb6i2.
dulli, slothfull.

nation of mankind) Acl726 (to try) Rv310
(avenging) vRv6io

son having d spirit AMk9i7

d and deaf-mute

spirit AMk925.

earth f2P313bs

dumb, deaf-mute8, silent, (be)1, soundless3*

Rv2i3i3
dwelled,

ene on' DUMBFOUNDed
dumbfounded, unable to speak from terror. Saul's
companions Ac97.
speechlessi.
dwelI.

dung, manurei, refuseL

(re

dwell*3,

Jcat oik its''6 DOWN-HOMEize

the gpirit which d in us Ja45#

nacle^.

See through.

d where Satan's throne is

(AJa45 «Rvl2i2 a146).
inhabitanti, inhabited.

dwellf home

dung hill, manurei.

tfcduring.

vRv8*3

(prophets torment) vRvlllO
(worshiping)vRvl38 12
(deceiving) vRvl 314 14
(are made drunk) vRvl7?
(whose names not
written) vRvl78
all those d in province of
Asia Acl9io
Jews as well as Greeks d in
Ephesus Ac 1917
righteousness d in new

a'lal on un-talkChrist making d to be speaking Mk737

dumb.

(woe to)

joicing) vRvlllo

dull, heavilyS.

(make)9,

remain",

sitl,

taber-

e[w]0 kat oik e'd in-down-home

lh]esper'a evening-star
dwell among.
Lot d a the dissolute 2P28.
dusk, the time of the appearance of the even- dwell as stranger, sojourn*.
ing star,

seeing that it is toward Lu2429 dwell in, home in (make) 8.

S^SS1/ Ac48* P£ul at 5ome exP°unded till dwell round about, home aboutl.

Ac2823.

eVening2. eventidei.

dwell with> home with (make)l.

kon i or t os' dust

kat oik Va down-home

casting into the air Ac2223.
dust,

kat oik'€ si s DOWN-HOMEingr
dwelling,
in the tombs Mk53.

soil2.

duty (be), owe*,

duty (sense of. .bring to).
(bring to).

See sense of duty

kat oik §t$r'i on DOWN-HOME-place
Ep222

dwelling place.
God's (in spirit)
demons vRvl82.
habitation,

kat oik e'6 down-home
dwell.
Joseph in Nazareth Mt223
Christ (in dwelling place (no certain), unsettled
Capernaum) Mt4i3
(in the saints' hearts) dying, deadeningi.
FEp3i7 (entire complement d in) rCol« 29
dus en ter'i on ill-in
unclean spirit coming d PMtl245Lull26
God
(Him Who d in the temple) cMt232i
(the dysentery, illness in
Publius had Ac288.
Most High not d in what is made) cAc748 1724

of

(be)l.

the bowels.
father of
bloody fluxl.

E
2C819.
forwardness of mindl,
-of mindl, ready-i, willing-i.

[h~\e'kast on each
each#, every one individually. Occurs frequent

ly,

any mani, bothi, each onei, every14* eagerness.

-one20,

-man39,

.woman*.

eagle,

each, one2, upl.
each other, one another-.

Mkl438.

eagerly,

vulture4.
ous

pro'thum on before-feel
eager, eagerness Rolls.
the spirit is Mt26*l

readinessl,

See eager.
ear

ear, the physical organ of hearing,
what you
are hearing in, herald AMtlO27Lul23 who has
e to hear (Elijah) Mtllis (ideal seed) AMtlS

ready2, willingi.

pro thum'os before-feel-as
supervising 1P52.
of a ready mind*.
pro thum i'a BEFORE-FEELing

eagerness.
Bereans receive the word with Ac
17" Corinthians'e to will 2C8H 12 92 Paul's
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9 43Mk49
AMk7i6A
aLu1435

(lamp)AMk423 (what contaminates)
(good earth) aLu88
(insipid salt)
(what the spirit is saying) aRv27

n 17 29 36 lh 22

aRv139

(if anyone is for captivity)

Israel hears heavily with PMU31S 13

Ac2827 27

happy are the disciples' NMtl3i6

Jesus thrusts finger into deaf stammerer's Mk
733
having e are you not hearing Mk8l8
Miriam's salutation came to Elizabeth's Lul44

«w
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scripture fulfilled in your aLu421 laying up
these sayings in your aLu944 Peter ampu-

tates a slave's Lu2250

uncircumcised aAc751 Gase ft&k^

the Jews press their Ac757 heard in the e of
eccl
the ecclesia
nAc1122
PR0II8

eu hop 6'ter on WELL-STRiEE-more

if easier (a comparative adjectiv

e of the Lord

Mt95Mk2^Lu523 for a cam*.
Lul825

5 ti' on bab

ear, the oute

ear shell.

for heaven and earth Lul6i7.

xma tol & up-finish

Peter amputates Mt east, rising of the sun, orient vRv72 1612, Day-

Jesus touches Lu225i.

265iJnl826

rpsti

^Ke>» resi •

e not to be hearing

what the e did not hear N1C29

eat

2C75 (e with us at) 2Thl7 not to others e
2C813.
be easedi, libertyl, rests,

spring aLu178. magi from the NMt2i 29^

otar'ion ear-(dim.)

riving from Mt8**Lul329

lightning out of

ear, diminutive of otion.
Peter amputates Mk
Mt2427
three portals (Jerusalem) vRv21*3.
1447 strikes off Jnl8io.
dayspringi, easts.
stach'us ear
Easter, Passover*,
ear, of a plant,
disciples pluck Mtl2*Mk223Lu easy, kind*.
61 thereafter the (full grain in) PMk428 28.
esth V6 EAT
end tiz'omai iN-EARize
eat, partake of food for sustenance.
Christ:
with sinners Mt9**Mk2*6 16 Son of Mankind
(give).
to Peter's declaration Ac2l4.
came e and drinking Mtllld
John (came
neither e nor drinking) Mtll*8
(e locusts)
Mkl6
Jews not e except (washing) Mk73
(sprinkled) Mk74
disciples (e grain) Mtl2*
Lu6i
(with unwashed hands) Mtl52Mk72 5

hearken

or'thros early
early, near the beginning of the day.
the e
depths of one of the sabbath days Lu24*
Jesus came to the sanctuary [Jn82]
disci
ples entered into sanctuary in e morning Ac
521.

(the passover) Mt262l Mkl4*8 18 (the last dinner) Mt2626Mkl422
(with sinners)
Lu530
5000 men Mtl42i
(4000) Mtl538
puppies e
scraps PMtl527Mk728
infirm one e greens
R0I42
let not him who is (is not) e Ro
143 3 3 3
he who is e is e to the Lord Ro
146 6 6 6
man who with stumbling is e Ro
1420 idol sacrifices 1G87Abs1# 10 planting a
vineyard and not e P1G97 7 of the things of
the sanctuary 1C9*3
everything (sold) 1G
1025
(placed before you) 1G1027 28
e and
drink (to
the _
glory
"
.
. of God), 1C1031
(homes
- in which to) 1C1122
(judgment
to himself)
1C1129
e bread (announcing the Lord's
death) 1C1126 (unworthily) 1C1127 29 (test
ing himself) 1C1128
(their own) 2Th3i2
let him e at home 1C1134
not working
neither let him e 2Th3iO
e the hostile rHb
1027 (AMk2i8).
eat62, devouri. live ofi.

early in the morning3.

orthrinon' early
early,

women at the tomb Lu2422,

early.

pro'i m on beforefruit PJa5?.

morning*.

orthriz'6 EARLYize
early (be), people came to Jesus Lu2138.
early in the morningi.

came

early in the morning (came), early (be)l.
early (very), depths*.

pros erg az'o mai toward-act

earn, your mina e ten pLu19*6. gain*.

arrabon' (Hebrew) earnest
earnest, a pledge in kind,
of the spirit F2C122
F55
of the allotment FEpli4.

ek ten es' out-stretched

earnest,

love 1P4».

ferventi.

phagein' eat
eat (an irregular form of esthio).
Christ: I
hunger and you give Me to PMt2535 42 e the
passover Mt26i7Mkl4l2 14Lu228 9B 11 IB 16 take

ek ten'ei a out-stretch
earnestly, noun.
vice Ac267.

Israel e offering divine ser

ek ten 6s' out-stretch-as
earnestly, adverb.
prayer e made for Peter

Acl25 love one another IP 122.
earnestly, prayer*.

fervently2.

ek tene'steron ouT-STRETCH-more

earnestly (more), comparative adverb. Lu2244.
ears, tidings*,

earth.

See land.

earth, inhabited earth*, (in e), terrestrial*, (of
e), earthenware*, (under the e), subterra
nean*.

ostrak'in on earthenware
earthen (vessels) F2C47, earthenware (utensils)
P2Ti22O.

earthenware.
earthly,

eartheni, of earth*.

See earthen.

Other (proper names): David e the show
bread Mtl24Mk226Lu64 Jairus' daughter Mk
543 she be given something to Lu855 Paul (not
for three days) Ac9&
(not for the eon) 1G
813
(have we no right) 1C94
(not e gratu
itously) 2Th38
Peter (sacrifice and e) Ac
j 013 117

(nothing unclean) Acl0l4

tiny scroll vRvlOio

John e

Babylon's flesh vRv17i6

Others: not (worrying about what you
may) Mt625 8lLul222 (not seeking what)
Lul229
(not allowed e the show bread) Mt
124Mk226Lu64

terrestrial1*,

earthquake.

e, this is My body Mt2626 not able e (throng)
did not e in those days Lu42 with
a Pharisee Lu736 141
we ate and drank in
your sight pLu1326 before His disciples Lu
2443 urged to e Jn43i
I have food to e rjn
432 no one brings Him aught to Jn433
this Bread His flesh Fjn6&0 51 52 53 the
Lord's dinner 1C1120 I will be granting him
to e of the tree Rv2?

Mk320 631

5000 e Mtl4l6 20Mk636 37 37 42

44LU913 17Jn65 23 26 4000 Mtl5»2 37Mk8l 2 8 9A

See quake.

earthy, soilish4.

an'esis up-LETTingr
ease, relaxation.
Paul (having his) Ac2423
(no e in spirit) 2C213 (our flesh has no)
85

with unwashed hands Mtl520 disciples e Mt
2626 of the fig tree PMkll"
rich man pLu
1219 e bread (in the kingdom) nLu1415abs1#
(from heaven) Jn63l 58 younger son pLu1623
e and drink (till the lord has) Lul78 (after
that the slave) Lul78
(not till they kill

Egyptian
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eat
Paul) Ac23i2 21
may be)

1C1532

(people seated to) 1C10?
e

manna

Jn63i 49

salem Ac8l 1122 154 22
in Antioch Acll26
1427 of Syria and Cilicia Acl5« in Csesarea
Acl822 in Ephesus (silversmiths) Acl932 41
(legal) Acl939 (elders) Ac20i7 in Cenchrea
R0I6I of the nations Rol6* at the house of
(Prisca and Aquila) Rol65 1C16!9bs
(Nympha) Co4i5 (Philemon) Phn2 in Corinth
1C12 2C11
of Galatia 1C161 Gal2
of the

(we

jew8

may e the passover Jnl828
e au things Ro
142 meat Rol42l doubting and e Rol423 in

want 1C88 cloyed 1C88 spiritual food 1C103
his own dinner 1C1121
coming together to
1C1133
no right to be FHbl3io
flesh (venom
will be e) FJa53AB
(birds e f of kings) vRv
1918
idol sacrifices Rv2l* 20.
eat^, meat3.
eat,

feed1,

tastes.

masticate6,

partake1,

province of Asia 1C161&

eat enough, sate1.

sun esth i'd together-eat
eat with.
Christ with sinners Lul52 not with
paramours 1C5H Peter with nations Ga2l2.

Rv37
(Laodicea)
Rv3" (s1#Co2ir
«1#Rv3i4).
assemblyS, churchH2.

sun e'phagon together-ate

pli'ss 6 BLOW

ate with (irregular form of sunesthio). w Christ

AclO*i

Peter w the uncircumcised Acll3AS. eclipse,

eaten of worms, worms (food of)1.

spyl*

scribes dispatch to Jesus Lu2020.

IHle'ber eber

Eber, Christ's ancestor.

sun vRv8i2.

smitei.

ecstasy^ See amazement.
edge. See mouth.

e[n]g kath'e t on iN-DOWN-LETer
eavesdropper,

of Macedonia 2C

81
of Judea Gal22 lTh2"
(and Galilee)
Ac93i
at Philippi Ph4l5
Laodicean Co4i6
Thessalonian IThli 2Thll
in Babylon IP
513* messenger of the e in (Ephesus) Rv2l
(Pergamos) Rv2l2
(Thya(Smyrna) Rv28
tira) Rv2i8bs
(Sardis) Rv3l (Philadelphia)

pasture1,

iouth2.

See origin,
edification. See building.

Lu335.

ek kl 4 si'a out-called

edifying, administration1, building^.
ecclesia, a called-out company, such as the
kat erg az'o max down-act
council in the wilderness Ac738, called out of
males e indecency Rol27
e
the nation of Israel, the Circumcision saints effect, produce,
evil (distress on every soul) Ro29
Paul
who followed the Lord Mtl6l8 1817 Ac5H, and
(what
I
am
e)
R0715
(no
longer
I
who
am
those called out of all nations to be the body
e it) Ro7i7 20
(to be e the ideal) Ro7i8
of Christ Epl22.
As "church" has lost its
what Christ does not e Rol5i8 the one e this
true significance, and "assembly" fails to
1C53 having e all, to stand Ep6i3 carrying
convey the idea of an out-calling, we trans
salvation into Ph2i2
e the intention of the
literate the Greek, for the adjective, ecclesi
nations 1P43
astic, is already recognized in English.
produce:
the
law,
indignation
Ro4l5 af
Jesus building His Mtl6i8 tell it to Mtl8«
fliction p (endurance) Ro53
(glory) 2C4M
disobeying Mtl8i7 fear on Ac5H Herod illsin
p
(coveting)
Ro78
(death)
Ro7l3
He
treats some from Acl2l
prayer for Peter by
Who p us 2C55 sorrow (is p repentance) 2C
Acl25
prophets to accord with Acl3i
the
710s2
(of the world p death) 2C710
(p dili
elders of Acl423 Ja5i4
paul (sent forward
gence) 2C7H generosity p thanksgiving 2C
by) Acl53
(teaching in every) 1C417
(pre
911
signs of an apostle p 2C1212 faith p
scribing in all) 1C717
(persecuted the) 1C
endurance Jal3.
be wrought*, cause1, do*,
159Gali3Ph36 (despoils other) 2C118 (so
performl, workl*, work outl.
(did not
the)
licitude for)) 2C1128
C
(d
o discomfit te)
2C1213
(of which I became dispenser) Col2S effect, (become of no e)1, (make of none e)3,
stable in the faith Acl65
(make void)1, nullify^.

e of God (supervisors to shepherd) Ac2028 effectual, operatives, (be e), operate2.
(stumbling block to) 1C1032 (no such usage) effectual working, operation.

1C1116 (are you despising) 1C1122
in e of) 2Thl4 (care for) lTi35

(saints effeminate

softl

Christ (e of Christ greet you) R0I6I6 (Head
ap aug'a s ma from-RADIANCB
over all to the) Bpl22 (Head of the) Ep523 Effulgence. Christ the E of God's glory
(e subject to) Ep524
(loves the e) Ep525
brightnessi.

(presents it to Himself) Ep527

it) Ep529

(cherishes

(Head of the body the e) C0U8

e greeting saints at Rome Rol623

temptible in 1C64bs

schisms in 1C1U8

be glory in) Ep32l
(e of the living G) ITi
315
edification of 1C144 6 12
talking lan

guages in 1C1419 28 whole e coming together
1C1423
for peace in 1C1433
women not
speaking in 1C1434 35
a brother (applause
in) 2C818
(selected by) 2C819
apostles of
2C823 face of 2C824 saying this as to Christ
and the Ep532
not to be burdened lTi5i6 in
the midst of Hb2l2
of the firstborn Hbl223

testify (of your love to) 3Jn6 (to you in
the e) Rv22l6
John writes to 3Jn9
Diotrephes casts some out of 3Jnio the seven e
Rvl4 11 223

(lampstands are)

are messengers of) Rvl20
to)

Rv27 1117 29 36 13 22

Rvl20

(stars

(the spirit speaks

location: in the wilderness Ac738

^""msbh

the Con- egg.

in Jeru-

86

oo n EGa

son requesting pLu1112.

M ba z,d BEFORE-have-STEPize

AVguptOS EGYPT
Egypt, the great country lying in the north
eastern corner of Africa, along the river
Nile, south of 32° north and west of 34° east.
Christ in Mt2« 14 15 19
Jews from Ac2lO
Stephen speaks of Ac79 10 10 1112 15as 17 18 84
34 36 39 40 i8rael in Acl3i7 out of (came
through Moses) Hb3i6
(leading them) Hb8»
(saving the people) Ju5 Moses left Hbll2«
27 called Sodom and E
Egyptian.

Aigup'tlon Egyptian
Moses (trained in wisdom of) Ac

722
(smiting the) Ac724 28
Paul not an Ac
2138
swallowed up Hbll2».
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okt 6' eight
eight, one more than seven,
days (to Jesus'
circumcision)

Lu22l

Eliud

e women lTi52 the e to the (chosen lady)
2Jni
(Gaius) 3Jni.
elder^, eldestf, elder

(after Peter's confes-

woman*, old mani.

^fam^r? f (afteT risell christ appeared) elder (fellow). See fellow elder.

Jn2026 (Festus in Jerusalem) Ac25«
years elder greater*
(man infirm thirty-e) Jn55
(Eneas on a elders, eldershipl.

pallet) Ac933 souls in the ark 1P320 eigh-

~*

teen: tower of Siloam falls on Lul3* woman
presb u ter'i on SENiORShip
with infirmity e years Lul3ii 16.
eldership, the body of official elders,

eighteen (ten and eight). See eight.
, ^ ._

j[ewj8h WJfe/'1122" Ac225

«'„/? ~*J ™^+u
°.9doon ElGHth

^

ghth, the ordinal n
eighth,
numeral,

hands of 1Ti414.
presbyteryl.

of the

imposition of

eldersi, estate of ehiersl,

circumcised the eifiPqt »iri»ri

e day
(John) Lul59
Ac7abs
Noah
d (Jh)
Ll59 (Isaac)
(Isaac) Ac78abs2
Noah
Rl7U
an e 2P25
wild beastt th
the e ki
king vRvl7U

eldest' clder * „

Elea'zar eleazar

e stone beryl Rv2120.

Eleazar, our Lord's ancestor.

okt a S'mer on eight-day
eighth day.
Paul circumcised Ph35.

Mtli5 15.

elect, chosen*6.

elected together, chosen together*,
election, choice*.

ogd o i'kont a eight-t

eighty. Hannah e-four years Lu287abs2 cors of

stoich ei'on row

grain Lul67.

element, of material substance (to be dissolved)

either. See or.
either side (on). See hence.
eject. See cast out.

2P31012, or of God's word. The elements
of the world refers to the Mosaic system, ineluding
circumcision.
g ccumcision.
of the
he world (Israel
ld under)
d) Ga43
G43
(Gli
i
enslaved
(Galatians
turning
back to) Ga49 (saints warned against) Co28
(saints died from) C0220
of the oracles Hb
512.
element*, principlel, rudiment2.

Elam i't is ELAMite
Elamite, a native of Elam, a province of Persia, north of the Persian gulf.
Ac2»AB«a.

stoich e'5 row
dia gin'o mai through-become
elapse,
sabbath Mkl6* days Ac25*3 time Ac elements (observe), of the Mosaic system. Paul
279.

after1, be past (spent)2.

at Jerusalem Ac2124 saints

u'teron sen™

(o e of faith)

gjg % ^^^^S!

form is used to denote rank of office. a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin, one constituted eleven.
to control in the ecclesia or the heads of the
24» 33

Ch4t%^«ering£rL3 Mtl&^k

IWen'deka one-ten
e (disciples) Mt28i6 Mkl614 Lu

the

(apostles)

Acl26 214.

foun'Sn Ev2120.

eleventh.

Hto by what authority) Mt2123Mkll27 (sought

Sli' (Hebrew) ascended

^'•Sssa^Sr^gffi*
tteiTy1;
Mt27i2
(scoffing Him) Mt27*i
(rejected

Eliakeim' (Hebrew) Deity-RiSE
by) Mk83iLu922
(centurion dispatches e to) Eliakim, our Lord's ancestor. MtliS l3Lu330.
Lu73 (e stand by as He is teaching) Lu20i
Elie'zer (Hebrew) Deity-HELP
(as after a robber do you come out) Lu2252
gathered in courtyard Mt263 57Mkl45S throng Eliezer, in our Lord's genealogy. Lu329.
from e with Judas Mt2647Mkl443
judas
m% as (H^rew) Deity-HE
turns back the silver to Mt273
persuade the
throng Mt2720 give silver to soldiers Mt28*2 Elijah, one of the great Hebrew prophets.
John
is
MMtll" Jnl2l 25
Christ leal led)
came out one by one [Jn89]
shall be dreamMtl6*4Mk6i5 828Lu98 ie
(Moses and E with)
ing dreams Ac2" gathered against apostles
vMtl73
4Mk94
5Lu93O
33
(summoning)
Mt27*7
Ac4» Peter (speaks to) Ac48
(report what
Mkl535
(if E will save) Mt2749Mkl536 must
they say) Ac423 stirred up against Stephen
Ac6i2 forty men coming to Ac23i4 inform
come first Mtl7io 11 l2Mk9" 12 13
John in
Felix and Festus about Paul Ac24* 2515 e testhe spirit and power of Lull? many widows
tified to Hbll2
in days of Lu425 26
telling fire to descend

ecclesia elders: Jerusalem (gifts dispatched
to) Acll30 rpaul and Barnabas to go up to)

A15

(iv?d by> Acl54

^aufSports !

selecting Acl423

upbraiding 1TI51

JS

e

<^t

cafi8 for Ac20i7

k

not

who have presided ideally

the twenty-four: on twenty-four thrones
vRv44 falling before the Lord vRv4io 58 14

iVi

?? ,?„ Lu?5,4.A
Roll*

gSr

have, you not Perceived in E

of like emotions Ja5«.
aphaire'6 from-lift

from ^ry's

11hJS»

Elisai'os (Hebrew) Deity-salvation

l^ vp K6hn VR^55 iTi Elisha» one of the *reat Hebrew prophets, suc-

S^J^&5^^viL.S^
%>Sd cessor
of EIijah 1K1916 2K21218- Lu427one answered vRV7i3 a new
Elioud' (Hebrew) Deity-splendor

around vRv7H

song before vRvl43

Others: an e son PLul525 Eliud, in Christ's genealogy. Mtll4 15.
87

Elizabeth
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El[e]isa'bet (Hebrew) Deity-SATISFT
Elizabeth, the name of John the baptist's moth-

ereug'o max belch

ll£\Sk?ClS

"1 hid from *•dl8ruption rMU815"

spirit Lul^i time fulfilled Lul57.
Elmadam' elmadam
Elmadam, in Christ's genealogy. Lu328bs.
Eld i' (Aramaic) MT-Deity

Eloi, variously spelled.

end

eminent (how). See size (what).

EmmanouiV (Hebrew) wiTH-us-Deity
EmmanueL
Christ's name Mtiss.
Emmaous' EMMAUS
Emmaus, village near Jerusalem.
Lu24i3.

Jesus exclaims lit motion (of like). See like emotion (of).

2746 46Mkl534 34.

par eis pher'o beside-into-carrt

eloquent, scholarly!.
else, differenti, otherwise surelyS.

employ.

else.

empty, devoid of contents; of an action, for

See since.

all a ch on' change-soil

nau*ht.

i
i_
* *
*#i 1 <i«
elsewhere.
next town Mkl38B8.
all a cho'then change-soil-place

elsewhere,
wayl

thief climbs up JnlOl. some other

Mtl336B

man FJ&220
for

naught:

God's

grace

.iriK10

(not)

P1C1510

(not to receive)
f2C6* for n is your faith
Jcigl4
Paul (;hia heralding) 1C1514 (ran)

disciples asj: Jesus to

slaves to their lord PMtl83l.

farmers dispatch slave e PMkl23

Lu20N> 11 the Lord sends the rich away pLu
158 people mumble e phrases pAc425 seducing with e words FEp5« e seduction rCo28 e

' Aha
*ta>nh p'fi throttgh-ltjcid
diasaphe d through lucid

elucidate, make clear,

all diligence 2P15.
give*.
ken on* EMPTY

FGa22 rph2i6

de-

trance) FlTh2i

(toils)

Ph2i6 lTh3»

(en-

saints' toil is not F1C1558.

clare untol, telU.
empty4, vainl4.
elude. See oblivious (be).
keno'o empty
Elu'mas eltmas
empty, take out reality and force, make void.
Elymas, the "Magician." withstood Paul Acl38.
Christ e Himself FPh27
make void: faith

<*,«./>«.,.* 4*>x ^TTTMTrnTTiVA

fRo414

eunouch %z o EUNuemze
emasculate.
Mtl9l212.
make eunuch2.

lest cross of Christ FlCl"

Paul's

boast FlC9i5 F2C93.
make of none effect*,
.no reputationi, -void2f be in vain*,

embassage, embassy*.
empty, leisure (have)l.
presb ei'a senioremulation, zeali, (provoke to e), jealousy (proembassy, as those of age and rank were chosen
voke to)*.
to represent rulers, such were used on an enable. See able (be).

embassy.

dispatching

embassy (conduct an).

an

pLu14» F1914. e

invigOratel.

See ambassador (be).

an'thrax ember

^mt Q,pe tf Qn WAR.F00T

encampment.

Jerusalem surrounded by Lu2120.

ember, glowing coal.
heaping on the head
armyi.
PR0I220. coalsi.
pharmak eu s' DRUGGer
nosph iz'o embezzle
enchanter,
part in lake of fire vRv218.
embezzle, appropriate by fraud.
Ananias Ac
cererl.
52 3

loinl-

slaves not to Ti2io.

keep back2, pUr-

parapikrain'o beside-bitter

embitter.

Sle hearing e God flUUL

vokei

pro-

Varapikratmos' BESiDE-BiTTERing
iD *he wllderne33 rHb38ABl5-

enchanter,

pharmak os* DRUGOer

outside the city Rv2215.

pharmak e*>a BWGGlnS

enchantment.

sor-

sorcererl.

work of the flesh GaS^O

men

J|^nt %£*tiJKk °f B"byl°n VRV
amph'odon envelope-way

cha'ra g ma cAKVE-e//ect

^

^fiX%\&&i»%lM£ encompass. See U. about.
mark8, graven^.

encounter.

See happen on.
encounter, parley1.

chara k t er' CARving

Emblem, expressive of character. Christ E of
katanarka'6 DOWN-NUMB
God's assumption MHbl3.
express imageL encumbrance (be)> ^ become a dead weight,
embolden, buildl.

Paul

sum peri lalm1b[anV6

embrace.

embrace

not 2C11» 121314 («2C1216).

densome2, be chargeable!.

together-about-get[-up]

end, used in the Septuagint in the sense of
termination.

embrace, greet .

to) Rolois

smarag'd in on emerald

end, become*,

the fourth stone vRv21i9.

(5Rv43).

of the earth

south) Mtl242Lull3i

sma'ragd os emerald

emerald, like emerald.

bur-

per'a 8 other-side

Paul e Eutychus Ac2Oio.

ereet2

emerald,

be

a rainbow like vRv43

88

(queen of the

(declarations came in-

oath for confirmation is an Hb6i«.

end2, utmost parti, uttermost parti.
concludes, conclusion^, extrem-

ityl,

fill2, finish37f

sequeU,

finishi, (to the e), perfectlyi.

(make

an e).

endeavor

Enoch
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be-DILIGENT

ech thr on' HAVE-RUiNer

endeavor.
Paul (to remember the poor) Ga2*0 enemy, your e (hating) Mt543 (love) Mt544
Lu627 85
(if hungering) Rol220
e of a man
(to see the brethren) lTh2*7
saints (keep
the unity of the spirit) Ep43
(to be entering
his household MtlO36
e sows darnel PMt
1325 28
is the Adversary PMtl339 e of Christ
into that stopping) Hb4**
(to confirm their
under His feet Mt2244Mkl236Lu2043 Ac235 1C
calling) 2P110
(to be found by the Lord in
peace) 2P3*4
Timothy (to present himself
to God) P2Ti2l5
(to come to Paul) 2Ti4» 21
Titus to come to Paul Ti3*2 Peter e to have
them make mention of these things 2P1*5.
be diligent^, be forward!, do diligence2, en
deavor*, give diligence1, labor*, study*.

1525 Hbl*3 10*3
Salvation from Israel's Lu
171 74 power of the e LulO*9 certain noble
man's pLu1927 of Jerusalem Lul948 Elymas

e of righteousness Acl3*o
saints (if being
e conciliated) Ro5*o
(once e in comprehen
sion) C0I21
(do not deem as an e) 2Th3*&
as to the evangel e (Israel) Roll28
last e
death 1C1526 I (Paul) have become Ga4*6
of the cross Ph3*8
of God Ja44ABs3 of the

endeavor, seeks.
a per'a nt on un-other-side
endless, without
1TH4.

a termination.

Lull48

enemy29,

foe2.

enemy, human*.
engage. See parley and practice.
engrave, chisel*.

sun eu dok e'o together-well-seem
endorse, approve.

two witnesses vRvlls 12.

genealogies

endless, indissolablei.

Jews e acts of their fathers

gaul e Stephen's assassination Ac8* engraven.

2220 unjust e those committing such things
Rol32
approve: unbelieving wife (husband)
making home with 1C712 13as.
allowl, be
pleased2, consent unto2, have pleasure in*.

endow. See give.
ends, last*.

1020b*
3*0).

e[n]£ gra'ph 6 in-write
disciples' names in heaven fLu
saints, in Paul's heart F2C32 3 (BGa
write in2.

di en thum e'o mat throuoh-in-feel

engross. Peter with the vision AclO19. think on1.
engulf.

See include.
ai'nigma enigma
dun a m o'o make-able
enigma, an appearance the reverse of reality, as
in a mirror, the Scriptures up to Paul's later
endue.
with all power Coin (As1#Hbll34).
revelations 1C1312, a problem(Jdl412-19 Sept.)
strengthen^,
endued with (be), put on*.
epi ta 8's 6 on-set
enjoin.
Christ (e unclean spirits) Mkl27 925
thjupo mon S' UNDER-REMAINing
Lu438 83l
(throng to recline) Mk639
(the
endurance,
bearing fruit with pLu8*B
acquir
winds) Lu825 Herod e life-guardsman Mk627
ing your souls by Lu21*9 e in good acts Ro27
Lord, what you e is done pLu1422
Ananias
affliction producing Ro53
producing testede beat Paul's mouth Ac232 Paul e Philemon
ness Ro54
saints (awaiting with) Ro825
Phn8.
charge*, command8. enjoin*.
(endued for all e) Coin (e of expectation)
enjoin, direct*.
IThlS
(e and faith) 2Thl4 vRv13*0 V1412
(to pursue! lTi6**
e of the scriptures Rol5* enjoy, happen*.
enjoy allotment. See allotment (enjoy).
God of e Rol55.
apostles (e of suffering) 2C1« (in much e) enjoy mercy. See merciful (be).
2C64
(signs produced in)
2C1212
e of enjoyer of allotment. See allotment (enjoyer
Christ 2Th35 Rv3io Paul's 2Ti3io aged men
of).
to be in Ti22 you have need of HblO36 rac
apo'lausis FROM-ENJOYing
ing with Hbl2i
testing of faith producing
enjoyment, partaking of pleasant sensations.
Jal3 let have its perfect work Jal* the e of
God tendering us all for our lTi6*7
tem
Job Ja5H
in e devoutness 2P16 6
John,
porary e of sin Hbll25.
joint participant in Rvl9 of the ecclesia (in
enjoyment
of
allotment.
See
allotment
(enjoy
Ephesus) Rv22 3 (in Thyatira) Rv2*». en
ment of).
during*, patience2^, patient2.
enlarge, broaden2, magnify2.

Ihlupomen'o under-remain

phdtie'o LiGHTize
endure, be under stress, idiomatically remain enlighten, make visible to the mind, illuminate
behind,
to the consummation MtlO22 24i3Mk
things.
Christ e every man Fjnld
saints
1313
love (e affliction) Rol2i2
(is e all)
(hearts e) FEpl*8
(being e endure) FHblO32
1C137 Paul e all 2Ti2io if we are e (reign
Paul to e all FEp39 those once e FHb64
ing) 2Ti2i2 being enlightened you e Hbip32
illuminate: whenever a lamp PLul 136 Christ
Christ (e a cross) Hbl22
(e contradiction
(i hidden things) PlC4»
(i life) F2Til*0
the
of sinners) Hbl23
saints (e for discipline)
Hbl27
(happy is the one) Jal*2 511
you
shall be e (sinning and being buffeted) 1P220
(doing good and suffering) 1P220

remain behind: Jesus in Jerusalem Lu2*3

Silas and Timothy in Berea Acl7" (As1Ro824).

abide*, endure**, suffer*, patients, tarry be
hind*.

Eneas.

enlist.

strat o log e'6 war-lay (say)
pleasing the one who e him P2T124.
ech'thra have-ruin

endure, be, bear with2, carry2, remains, staunch
(be)*, undergo2.
endure affliction, suffer evil*.
enduring, endurance*.
Aine'as praise
paralyzed Ac933 34.

earth vRvl8l
glory of God i the city vRv
2123
Lord God i them Rv225.
bring to
light2, illuminate*, make see*, etc.

enmity.
Herod and Pilate at Lu23*2
God
(flesh at e to) fRo8?
(friendship of this
world) Mja44 of the flesh Ga520 in Christ's
flesh Ep2*5 16.

Enoch' (Hebrew) dedicated
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, Gn52i.
Hblis Ju*4.
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Ainon' enon
Enon, a village of Samaria, 32° 26' north, 35°
21' east.
John baptizing in Jn323.

Ends' (Hebrew) mortal

arise*, come33, enteri24, go40,

Enosh, Gn426. an ancestor of Christ Lu338.

enough,

enter. See go into.
enter, come in by the way1, go into8, pass in

thjikanon' reach-up

ample words

eon

2112
(the synagogue) Mk3l Lu4l6
(Jeru
salem) Mklin (Capernaum) Lu7l etc. come
ioin: and out Acl2i Lydia Acl640 Christ fRv
320. Occurs frequently; see other keywords,

Lu239, competent, con

to*, step intoS, .up2.

siderable, bail Acl79, a descriptive term of enter in, go into**.
broad application, denoting the absence of
sun eis erch'o mai together-into-comb
any lack.
Pilate to do e Mkl5i5 centurion
Jesus (to Jairus' daughter)
(not e am I) Lu76 it is e (two swords) Lu enter together.
2238
e is this rebuke 2C26
Lu85is (not e the ship t) Jn622AB*2
(John

t with Him into courtyard) Jnl8i5.
competent: John not c (to bear Jesus' san
dals) Mt3H (to loose them) Mkl?Lu3i6 cen
[h]upo dech'o mai under-receive
turion not c Mt88 Paul not c be called apos
tle 1C159 and for this who is c 2C2" saints, entertain. Jesus (by Martha) LulO38 (Zaccheus)
Lul96 Jason e Paul and Silas Acl7*
not in themselves 2C35 to teach others 2Ti22
Rahab the messengers Ja225.
receive*.
considerable: sum of silver Mt28i2 throng
(at Jericho) MklO46 (at Nain) Lu7i2 (added entertain, lodge*.
to the Lord) Acll24
(Barnabas and Saul entertain strangers, hospitality*.
teach) Acll26

(stand aloof)

Acl926

num

mousikon' muse
ber of disciples (at Nain) Lu7Ua (at the
house of Mary) Acl2i2
(Paul and Barnabas entertainer, in mythology, one of the nine god
desses of polite arts, hence one who uses these,
make) Acl42l
(reposing) 1G1130
c time
the sound of vRvl822.
musicianl.
(man puts on no cloak) Lu827
(lord of the
vineyard travels) pLu209
(Herod desires enthrall. See hem in.
meet Jesus) Lu238
(magic has amazed) Ac entice, lure*.
811
(Paul and Barnabas tarry) Acl4S
(Paul enticing, persuasive1.
conversing) Ac20H
(elapsing) Ac279
c
enticing word, persuasive word*.
herd of hogs Lu832 c number of days (ful
entire. See all and every.
filled in Damascus) Ac923 (Peter in Joppa)
entire, unimpaired*.

Ac943 (Paul in Corinth) Acl8i8 (ship sail
ing tardily) Ac27*
c number practicing
meddling arts Ac 1919 number of torches Ac
208
lamentation over Paul Ac2037
light
flashes about Paul Ac22« (aAc537 BRol62S).
able*, enough*, good*, great2, large*, longS,

tha'p t 6 die-

entomb.
permit me to e my father Mt82iLu
959
let the dead e their dead Mt822Lu9«>
John's corpse Mtl4i2
rich man pLu1622
David Ac229
Ananias Ac56 9
Sapphira Ac

many2, meet*, much*, sufficients, worthy5,
sore*,

510

securityl.

plou t iz'o RiCHize
enrich.
Corinthians (in Christ) f1C1»
everything) 2C9U Paul e many 2C610.
rich2, make richl.

(in
en-

ensample, example!, type*, typically!.

Christ 1C154.

buryil.

sun tha'p t 6 together-die-

enough, sufficient!, (be), away (be)i, suffice!,
(have), superabound*.

entomb together,
FRo64 FC0212.

with Christ through baptism

bury with2.

eis'odos into-way

entrance, before Christ's personal Acl324 Paul
to the saints FlThl9 21 of the holy places PHb
1019 eonian kingdom F2P1H.

sun stel'l 6 together-put
entreat. See console.
enshroud a corpse (Ananias) Ac56, idiomatical entreat, ask*, refuse*, use*.
ly limit time, an era 1C729.
shortl, wind up*. entreat shamefully, dishonor*, outrage*.
entreat spitefully, outrage2.

para'sim on beside-sion
entreated (easy to be), compliant*.
ensign, marked with a sign.
ship with e Entreater. See consoler.
Dioscuri Ac28H.
whose sign was*.
entreaty. See consolation.
doulo'o ensLAVE
entrust. See believe.
enslave, make the property of another.
Abra
su{n~\g kata pseph iz'o
ham's seed Ac76
saints (e to Righteousness)
TOGETHER-DOWN-PEBBLB
rRo6i8
(e to God) FR0622
(not e in such
a case) F1C715
(e under elements of the
world) FGa43
(aged women not to be) FTi23

enumerate with.
Matthias with the eleven
aAc126Abs2.
numbered withi.
Paul e himself to all F1C919 to this one he
phthon'os envy
has been F2P219.
bring into bondages, envy, ill will due to covetounness.
Jews give
given toi, in bondage*, make servants.
Jesus up through Mt27*8Mkl5*0
men dis
tended with Rol29 of the flesh Ga52i e and
kata doul o'o down-slave
strife
Phli5
out
of
controversies
lTi64
lead
enslave, reduce to slavery.
Corinthians bear
ing a life in Ti33 longing to Ja45 putting
ing it F2C1120
false brethren e Galatians
FGa24.

off 1P21.

bring into bondage2.

ep'e i mi on-bb

ensue,
e day (Moses) Ac726
(Paul) AclS"
2015 2118 e night Ac23H.
following2, next2.
ensue,

persecute*,
entangle, involve2, trap*,
entangle with, hem in*.

envy,

phthon e'o envy

one another Ga526.

envy, zeal6, zealous (be) 2.

a i 6n' UN-IF-BEING
eon, the longest segment of time known in the
Scriptures. Seven distinct divisions are in
eis erch'o mai into-come
dicated, pre-eonian time 2Til9, five eons, two
enter*, come Join. Jesus (the sanctuary) Mt
of which are future (called the eons of the
90
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eons Rvl6),_and time after the conclusion of

Epicurean

a i 6'n i on UN-lF-BEiNGed

the eons Hb926.
"Age" is not a suitable
eonian.
life e: have (what good shall I be do
equivalent because it has been spoiled by mis
ing that I may) Mtl9iQ
(not be perishing)
use, being generally applied to an adminis
Jn3is 16 (believing) Jn336 524 640 47 (jews
tration.
The eons synchronize with the
supposing they have) Jn539
(not) Pjn653
worlds (Ep22), the eons dealing with the
(masticating Christ's flesh) PJn654
(the
time aspect and the worlds with the cosmic
consummation) Ro622
(perceiving) Un5l3
aspect or constitution. Used for the remain
allotment of (disciples shall have) Mtl929
der of an eon.
the eon: t coming e Mkl030Lul830 present
wicked e Gal4 of this world AEp22 t cur

(rich chief) Mkl0l7Lul8i8

(enjoyers of) Ti3?

to

rent e (rich in) lTi6l7ABS2 (Demas loving)
A2Ti4lo
(living devoutly in) Ti2i2 impend

Mt2546

(hold of) lTi6i2

(lawyer) LulO25

the just coming away in

(disciples)

Mkl030

Lul830

water leaping up into Jn

414 gathering fruit for Jn436 remaining for
(food) Jn627
(no man-killer has) Un3i5
declarations of (Christ has) Jn668
Christ
(gives) JnlO28i72
(promises) Un225
(is
the true God and) Un520
(mercy of C for)
Ju2i
guarding the soul for Pjnl225
the
Father (His precept is) Jnl250
(knowing
- '— unwor
orthy
Him is) Jnl73
. of Acl346 set for
Ac 1348
seeking Ro2f
Grace reigning for
Ro52l
God (His gracious gift) Ro623
us) 1J5H reaping Ga68 believing on Christ
for ITiliS
expectation of Til2
reporting

ing Hb65
day of F2P318
the eons: t oncoming e Ep2^abs1# purpose
of AEp3H
King of AlTiU? aRv153*
God
makes Affl>l2 to adjust AHbll3
conclusion of the eon: (the harvest is) Mt
1339BS1*
(as darnel are culled) Mtl340
(as
culling fish) Mtl3*9
(what is sign of) Mt243
(Christ with disciples till) Mt2820
eons

(repudiation of sin at) Hb926
consumma
tions of the eons: have attained to us 1C10U
for the eon: no fruit from fig tree Mt21i9
Mklli4
no pardon Mk329
not thirsting Jn
414
living Jn65i 58
remaining (slave not)
Jn835
(Son is) Jn835B
(Christ is) Jnl234
Hb724
(God's righteousness is) 2C99
(one
doing the will of God) lJn2i?
(the truth,
with us) 2Jn2
not beholding death Jn85i 52
the sheep not perishing JnlO28
not dying
Jnll26
Christ (not to wash Peter's feet)

Others: fire
into) PMt254i

(cast into)PMtl88 (be going
(justice of) Ju7
chastening

Mt2546
penalty Mk329
tabernacle Lul69
times (secret hushed in) Rol625
(before)
2Til9 Til2
God Rol626
burden of glory 2C
417
what is not being observed is 2C418

house 2C51
extermination 2Thl9
consola
tion 2Th2i6 might 1T1616 glory (salvation
in Christ Jesus with) 2Ti2l0 (God calls you
into His) 1P510
repayment PhnlS
salva
tion Hb59 judgment Hb62
redemption Hb
912
spirit Hb9l4
enjoyment of allotment
Hb9l5
covenant Hbl320
kingdom 2P1H

Jnl38

(a priest) Hb56 620 717 2iuR8*
(per
fected) Hb728
consoler with the disciples Jn
1416 Paul should not eat meat 1C813
for the eons: Christ (reigning) Lul33 (the
Same) Hbl38
God (supports Israel) Lul55
(blessed for) Rol25 95 2C1131
(to Him be
glory) Roll36
declaration of the Lord re
maining 1P125

evangel vRv146 (&1T1619).
eternal4i, everIasting25, for everl, the world beganS.

Epsonetus, Epanetus1.

for all the eons to God be glory Ju25

for an eon (gloom of darkness kept) Jul3

from the eon: known to the Lord is His

work Acl5l8 prophets who are Lul^O Ac32l
from the eons: secret concealed AEp39 aCo126

from out of the eon: not opened eyes of one

Epanetns.

Ep ain'e t os on-praisb
Rol65.

Epaenetusi.

Epaphras' epaphras
Epaphras, a Colossian.
Col? 412 Phn23.

born blind Jn932

Ep aphr od'i t os on-frothed
to send Ph225

Epaphroditus, charming. Paul
receiving from Ph4i8Bs.

of

aLu168

get

(marrying) aLu2034 * not configured
Ephes'i on ephesian
to Rol22
discusser of 1C120
not the wis
dom of 1C26 chief men of 1C26 8 wise in Ephesian.
Great is Artemis of the Acl928 34 34B
1C318 the god of A2C44
Christ seated over
Men E Ac1935abs2
the city of the Acl935

every name in Epl2i

that eon:

Lu2035

Trophimus the Ac2129.

those worthy to

happen

upon

before the eons: secret, God designates 1C2*
before the entire eon: to God be glory Ju25
the eon of the eon: Thy throne O God is

Ephes'i on ephesian
Ephesus, a celebrated city of southern Lydia,
Asia Minor, on the Aegean, about 38° north,
27°

for Hbl8A 8as
the eon of the eons: all the generations of

ing

the eons of the eons: to God (be glory for)

aloof

Rol627A«27Gal55 Ph42020 1TI11717 Hbl32i2l

vRv2010 10

Acl8l9 21191

(sailed

in

Acl9l7

Acl926

considerable throng stand

Timothy to

Hi 21 (ABs2(margin)Epll).

remain

in

ITilS

write to Rv

ephphatha' (Aramaic) be-opened

Ephphatha.

Mk734.

Ephraim' (Hebrew) fruitful

"
" slaves
•
"
*
God's
reigning
for
vRv225 5 Ephraimf a city not far from Jerusalem perhaps 31o 55'north, 35° 20' east.
Jesus went

and ever2i, for evermore3,
standethl.

(at)

Onesiphorus serves in 2Till8

(A2P217).
___ , beginning of
__ the,world2,
.„_
w
age2.
course, eternal,
ever, for
ever, for eve
coursel,
eternal2,'ever2,
for°ever27,~for~ever

-beganl,

Paul

cost) 1C168
(dispatches Tychicus to) 2Ti4l2
Apollos at Acl824
Jews and Greeks dwell

Ep321 21

1P4U 11 511 Has Rvie 66g V712 12 (God living
for) vRv49 9 10 10 106 6 157 7
glory to (the
Lord for) 2Ti4« 18 (the Lambkin) vRV5i3 13
Christ (living for) RvllS 18
(reigning for)
vRvlll5 15 ascending for (fumes) vRvl4H 11
(smoke) vRvl93 3
Adversary tormented for

east.

past) Ac20ie
(sending to) Ac20i7
(fights
wild beasts in) 1C1532 (to stay till Pente

-without

endl,

never?, world32

while

the

world

into

Jnll54.

Epi kour'i os on-juveniled
Epicurean,
in Athens Al?^
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epileptic

to being) Jn858
(dwelt in Charan) Ac72
Christ declared e it is occurring Jnl429 the
coming of the day of the Lord Ac220
the
accused have the accusers face to face Ac
2516 (aLu2234).
beforelS, erel.

selen i az'o max MOONize
epileptic (be), "moonstruck," a fit of fainting or spasms, once supposed to be influenced by the moon's phases, they bring e to
Jesus Mt424 my son is MU715.

be Iunatick2.

epistole'
p
on-put
cmortho'd up-erect
t letter,
lt
f
h apostles at erect again, re-erect (tabernacle structure) Ac
epistle, a private
from
the
Jerusalem Acl530 Tertius wrote the Roman
e Rol622
Paul (I write to you in the e)
1C59
(his e makes the Corinthians sorry)

2C78 8

1516, stiffen (flaccid hands) PHbl2i2.
woman made e a Lul3i3.
_rr , rf -afravl a*--v6 aw»rv»2

bent

(as though terrifying you through) err' lcad "frayi. str*y8» swerves.

2C10» 11 (his e weighty) 2C1010

(an e as

agno'ima UN-KNOW-e//ecf

through us) 2Th22
(whether through word error,
of the people Hb97.
or through our e) 2Th2«(if anyone not error, deception?,
obeying our word through this) 2Th3i*
(his
^
. , .
,. . „

name a sign in every) 2Th3i7

(wisdom giv- v

T

.

w

*•«•' (Arabic) shaggy

en to him as in all the e) 2P316
whenever Esau, Jacob's brother Gn2525 361.
I (God)
the e should be read Co416as this e to be
hate Ro9i3 Isaac blesses Hbll20 profane Hbl2l«.
read to the brethren lTh527
Peter's second
e&
^ 0UT.FLBB

letter: Saul requests 1 for Damascus Ac92 escape,

225€^c^r?Si£«l^lSffi?^28!BM

whoever the Corinthians attesting through 1
1C163

2C31

Paul

(do we need commendatory 1)

(the sa\nts are his 1) M2C32 3.

prevailing to pLu2136

prisoners have

(arden
(warden inferring)
inferring) Acl6p
Acl6«p sons
sons of
of
Acl9i6 the
Al9i6
th judgment
dt off God
Gd fRo2«
R2«

Seva
Sceva
Paul
Pl

« Aretus -Sjffft 2£1188 . $«* "J&J&I *«?

t^sTe notPV&5&
f Iee2.

epi stel'l 6 on-put

write!. - a totter untol, - untoL
\s'on equal
eschew, avoidi.
equivalent Lu634,
A
Pai dago g osr boy-LEAper
the same in amount or degree, you make
them e to us Mt20l2 Christ (making Him- «scort, one who leads or tutors children, usu^
,a
Pedagope-slave. ten thousand F1C415
self e to God) Jn5i8
(deems it not pillag^e law has become rGa324 25.
instructor!,
ing) Ph26 God gives tne nations e gratuity
schoolmaster^
AclllT
city's length, breadth and height e
vRv21i6.
agreed as muchi, equaH, likei.
[H]e8leV (Hebrew) esli

equal, consistent Mkl456 59,

is alnlg'gelon equal-messenger
equal to messenger.
in resurrection Lu2036.
equal unto angelsl.

equal unto the angels, equal to messenger!.

i-*

i<* n't *»

•*1,

/?

™ttatUv

EQUALltJ „

equality, equitable, (to slaves) CJo4i.
the current period 208" 14.

.

an e in

is'os equal-as
equally, adverb, respecting the son e pLu2013.
is o'tim on equal-valued
equally precious,
faith 2PU.
like preciousi.

Esli' our Lord'8 ancestor.

Lu325.

mal'ist a RATHERest
especially, specially, superlative preference or
intensity, pained at Paul's words Ac2038 Paul

before Agrippa Ac2 526 Agrippa expert in Jewish

customs Ac263 of Caesar's house Ph422 those who

believe lTi4io

1Ti58

providing for his own and e

those ^^^ 1Tif17

the vellum8 2Ti

413 of the Circumcision Tilio beloved e to
Paul Phnie specially for the family of faith

Ga61° those goin^ after th« fksh 2P210.

mnS st eu'5 remindespouse, engage to marry.
Mary to Joseph Mt
is o'psuch on equal-cooled
l18Lul27 25.
equally sensitive. Timothy Ph220. like mindedi.
espouse, betroth*.
arVion equipped
equipped,

equitable.

man of God 2Ti3i7.

perfect!.

See equality.

equivalent. See equaL "

st ir iz'6 S0LIDize

tir (Hebrew) roused

establish, fix steadfastly (Christ His face) Lu

Er, in Christ's genealogy. Lu328.
era.

951.

Peter to e brethren rLu2232
paul e disciples fAc1823
for
you to be rRoln
God (able e you) Rol625

See season.

ex aleiph'6 out-rub

erase, brush away (tears from eyes) vRv7i?
P214.
sins PAc3i»
handwriting of decrees
PCo2i4
not e his name fRv35.
wipe away2.

prin ere

ere, adverb, before in time.

blot outs,

great chasm pLu1626

JH/nwelf e, firming) F1P510

^TJ111?^^ to e) rlTh32

dis to e rest FRv32.
dflX
bUW

the cock

Simeon ac-

Thessalonians

(hearts to be) PlTh

313
(God e) r2Th2i7 f33 brethren to e their
hearts Fja58
in present truth F2P112 Sar-

e Mary and establish.

Joseph coming together MtU8
crow Mt2634 75Mkl430 72Lu226l

ep an'alnigk es on-up-compress
essential.
Jerusalem decrees Acl528.
necessaryi.

estabHsh3,
to^h*

P

fixl, set

Paul e (the disciples) fAc1422

(ec-

cIAes^|> 'Acl54J. J^? and Silas e brethren

pAc1532s*. confirms, strengthen!,

quainted with death Lu226Abs2
courtier's establish,
little boy dies Jn449 e Abraham (came intain*.

confirmi, stable (be)l,

stand2, sus-

establish
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establish. See stand.
established (be), law (place under)l.
ou s i'a being

estate, younger son

(asks for)

pLu1512

sipates) PLul6i3. goods*, substancel.

(dis

estate of elders, eldershipi.
estate (of low), humblei.
esteem. See glorify.

esteem, deemS, judge2, reckoni.

esteemed (be least), scornl, (highly e). highl.
ap all otri o'o from-change
estrange, alienate Ep2l2.
the nations from
life of God Ep4i8 saints once e Col2i. alieni,
alienated2.

eternal, eon2, eonian*!, imperceptible*.
Aithi'ops Ethiopian
Ethiopian, pertaining to Ethiopia, a region
south^ of Egypt.
eunuch and queen of the

ethnarch'Ss NATiON-oniGiNer
ethnarch.
of Aretas, the king 2C1132.
ernorl.

gov-

Eu'boul OS WELL-COUNSEL
Eubulus.

greets Timothy 2Ti42i.

God calls through 2Th2"
Paul: not ashamed
of Rolie I beget you through 1C415 plac
ing the e without expense 1C918 not to use
up my authority in 1C918 all I am doing be
cause of 1C923 brings 1C151 Gain herald
ing among the nations Ga22
became the
dispenser Ep36
located for the defense of
Phll6
Timothy (slaves with me for) Ph222
(to suffer evil with) 2Til8 women who com
pete together with me Ph43 entrusted with
lTh24 appointed a herald 2TiUl
Others: herald (wherever)Mt26lSMkl4» (to
all nations) Mkl3iO
(to entire creation) Mk
1615 believe in e Mklis on account of e
Mk835 1029

R0IOI6
1128

not all obey

ap
plause in 2C818
a different e 2C114 GalO
the truth of (continuing) Ga25
(attitude
toward) Ga2i4 of the Uncircumcision Ga27
of your salvation Epll3
of peace Ep6i5
secret of Ep6i9As saints' contribution to Ph
15 confirmation of Phl7 progress of Phll2
faith of Phl27
beginning of Ph4i5
word
of truth of Col5 expectation of Co 123 bonds

evangel

living of 1C914 14

(bring).

See evangelize.

pro eu a[n]ggeliz'omai
BEFORE-WELL-MESSAGE

eunuch,

evangel

(bring before).

to Abraham

preach the gospel before*.

eunuch (make), emasculate2.

Ga38,

eu a\.n\ggel is t is* well-messenger
evangelist. Philip Ac218 Christ gives Ep4"
Timothy to do the work of 2Ti45.

Eu od i'a well-way
Paul entreating Ph42.

Euodia.

the word of Acl57

as to the e (Jews are enemies) Ro

announcing,

of Phnl3 eonian Rvl46 (siLu443 s2Rol529).

Eu nik'i well-conquer
mother of Timothy 2TU5.
eunouch'os eunuch

Eunice,

Eve

216
(able to establish) Rol625
(8eed of
David according to) 2Ti28
covered 2C43

Euphra'tis (Hebrew) Euphrates
eu a[ri]ggel iz'6 WELL-MESSAGize
Euphrates, a great river Gn2l4, flowing southeast between 30°-40° north and 38°-48° east, evangelize, evbring, used independently, bring the
from the Armenian mountains to the Per
evangel (evangelize would be preferable in all
sian gulf.
four messengers vRv9l4
sixth
cases if the English idiom would allow it),
bowl vRvl6i2.
with the word Ac84 many Samaritan vil
lages Ac825
Philip to the eunuch Ac835
Euroclydon, northeaster^.
Hellenists Acl 120 DerbeAcl42l Paul among the

Eu'tUCh OS WELL-HAPPENED
Eutychus, a young man. Ac20&.
evacuate.

nations Gali6 Saul now e the faith Gal23
we also have been Hb42
God e His secret

vRvlO7

See cast out.

ekneu'6 out-nod
evade. Jesus e the healed man Jn5l3ABs2. con
vey self awayi.

euatniggeVion well-message
evangel, the term evangel is much to be pre
ferred to "gospel," as it has the verb evan
gelize and the noun evangelist in accepted
usage, and it is not encumbered with many
unscriptural associations and phrases.
of God: Paul (severed for) Roll
(as a
priest of) Rol5l6 (brings gratuitously) 2C

117

/bold to speak) lTh22

(to share) ITh

28
(heralds) lTh29
of the grace of God
Ac2024
did not come in word only IThls
of the glory of the happy God lTilU stub
born as to 1P417

of Christ: beginning of Mkll of God's Son
Rol»
Paul (has completed) Rol5l9
(give
no hindrance to) 1C912
(coming to Troas
for) 2C212
(outstrips others in) 2C1014 of
the glory of 2C44
your avowal to 2C913
some want to distort Gal7 be citizens worthy
of Phl27
Timothy God's servant in lTh32
not obeying 2Thl8
of the kingdom: Christ heralding Mt423 93*

Mkll4

2414

evbring: the evangel 1C151 2C117 Gal8 11
(eonian) Rvl46
bring: to the poor the e is b Mtll5Lu722

John, to the people Lu3i8
Christ (the Lord
anoints to) Lu4i8
(of the kingdom) Lu443
81 (in the sanctuary) Lu20l (commissions
Paul to) 1CH7
(of peace) Ep2i7
disciples
b e of Christ Jesus Lu96 Ac542 of the king

dom of God Lul6i6 Ac8l2 Philip Ac840 God
b the e of peace through Jesus Christ Ac 1036
Barnabas and Paul (at Antioch in Pisidia)
Acl332
(cities of Lycaonia) Acl47
(Lystra)
Acl4l5
(Antioch in Syria) Acl535
Paul
(God calls to) AclBlO
(at Athens) Acl7l8
(eager to b e to Rome) Roli5 (where Christ
is not named) Rol520
(nothing to boast of
in) 1C916 16 (without expense) 1C918 (making
known) 1C152 (beyond Corinth) 2C1016 (during
infirmity) Ga4l3 (untraceable riches) Ep88
an e beside Gal8 9 others: b to Zechariah
Luli9 to the shepherds Lu2lO
Timothy to
Paul lTh36 e of good RolOis to whom brought
formerly Hb46 by holy spirit 1P112 declara
tion in 1P125 to the dead 1P46 (S2Rol0i5).
bring glad tidingsl, -good tidingsi, declare
toi, -glad tidingsi, preach22, -gospel22.

Eu'a (Hebrew) living
Paul's (God judging according to) Ro Eve, the female element of humanity taken out
shall be heralded for a testimony Mt

93

Eve
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of Adam and then built into a woman, the

every

p 6'p o te ?-as- ?-which-besides

mother of all human beings ,Gn320.
serpent evcr> adverb,
colt on whichno man Lul930
deludes 2C113bs1# molded~after Adam l
God (no one has e seen) Jnlis (neither e
per even

even, an emphatic particle, with if-ever, that is
if Hb36 14 63. Mkl56Bs2 Jnl243 RV1665.

even, as1?, eveningio, fori, indeed*, stilU, thusi.

even.

See and even and till.

I/even.

See yet.

even (and), even also. See and even.

kath os'per down-as-even
even as.

Aaron Hb54ABS1#

(B2C318).

kath a'per down-which-even

even as.

David also Ro46

heard His voice) Jn537
(e gazed upon) 1J
412
e be thirsting Jn635
Jews have never
been slaves Jn833. at any timeS, neverS.
a eV un-if

ever, occurring unconditionally or on any oc
casion,
as Pilate e did for them Mkl58A
Jews e clashing with the holy spirit Ac751
Paul e (given up to death) 2C4H
(rejoic
ing) 2C610
Cretans are e liars Till2 Israel
e straying Hb3io
e ready with a defense IP
315 Peter e reminding 2P112. alway4, -s8,
everi.

in one body Rol24 •*»*.. «®"63» <*<» «)» eoniani, finality4, (or e).

the body is one 1C1212 we are your glorying e a 2C114
not e a Moses 2C313
e a

»e*ore*.
th]ekas't o te EACH-WHICH-BESIDES

orSi
theyou
Lord
2C315as fmft,,?* eeaSc"Jes»
ever
and anon, adverb,
2C8H
are aware lTh2H
a Paul
alwaval
(longing to see) lTh36

lTh3i2

45

(love for the saints)

the nations in lustful passion ITh

evangelized e a those
, as well asl, even as5.

as,

even now,

neither2.

already1,

present

Jesus

when the noun modified has the article, it
denotes the entire thing, thus, Mtl225 denotes

every city, but every the city, Mt8S4, means

yea5.

the entire city, enall Acl2H Rol5i4 1C132 2.
In the plural rendered all (exception: every
Lu4l3). With through, continually.

ops'ion provision
evening.
Jesus (becoming e disciples bring
demoniacs) Mt8l6Mkl82
(e coming on dis
ciples came to Him) Mtl415
(becoming e
He is there alone) Mtl423
(e coming on
Jesus lying back at table) Mt2620
(as e com
ing He leaves for other side) Mk435
(e hour
He came out to Bethany) MkllUAB
(com
ing with the twelve) Mkl4l7
e coming on
(the lord of the vineyard) *Mt208
(Joseph
approaches Pilate) Mt2757
as it became e
the ship was in the middle of the sea Mk647
e the preparation for the sabbath Mkl5*2
disciples descend to the sea Jn6i6 e of one of
the sabbaths Jn20i9. even9, evenings.
op* e' provision
evening, the time of the evening meal,
the e
of the sabbaths Mt28l whenever it came to
be e Mklli9
the lord of the house coming
at e or Mkl335.
at evenl, eveni, in the endl.
dusk2.

eventide, duskl.
eventuate. See step off.
an

a i e I must" die

Mt2635 etc. also ifi, and if4, at the leasts
if but2, though4, yetl.

pa'n evert or all

even with the ground (lay), level*.

evening,

- 1Kmm

han AND [-if]-EVER

every*, everyone, everything, eall, eany, eanything Acl0l4 Rv2127, without numerical limi
tations within the scope of the context Col20,

(at)i.

pe din on' footeven place, where the footing is good.
stood on Lu6i7.
plaini.
even so, similarlyl, thusl3,
even to, until2.
even unto, till2.

to be reminded 2PH3.

ever yet, oncel.
everlasting, eonian25, imperceptible*.
evermore, always8, eon3.

according as24.

not,

„ AXTT,r

this mountain also Mt212l

as38, as whenl,

ihlos per eif as-even-if
even as if. a premature birth 1C158. asl.
even

,

Hb42 (s2Hb54). ever*, (and- or and if-) ever omitted when may
^
you
is changed
to should,
you s be saying to

th'jos'per as-even

even as* (adverb). Mt62 7 etc.
even as2, like asl.
even

*

every: Mt3lO 44 23 23 511 717 19 935 35 101 1
1225 25 31 36 1347 52 1513 1816 193 Mk949 Lul37

223 35 5 9 44 37 517 101 1117 2136 Jn19 210
152 2 Ac25 43 323 542 1035 1327 1521 36 1717
26 184 Ro29 10 32 4 19 131 145 11 11 1C12 4"
618 925 113 4 5 1530 1616 2C14 4 214 42 71 98
105 5 6 131 Ga53 Epl3 21 21 315 414 16 618. 18

Phl3 4 18 29 10 11 47 19 21 CollO 15 28 28 28
21" iThl8 2TMH 210 17 36 16 17 lTi28 44 510
2Ti22l 317 418 Till6 215 31 pnn6 Hb22 34 51 83

919 1011 121 6 Ja119 37 16 lPt213 1J17 41 2 3
Rvl7 59 13 614 15 74 9 17 H6 137 144 163 20
182 2 12 12 12 17 17 22 22 214 19

entire (every the): Mt35 5 832 34 132 1832

2110 2725 45 Mkis 213 41 533 915 1118 1615 Lulio
21 10 425 617 19 717 29 847 1019 1317 1843 2045

2138 24l9[Jn82]Acl8 39 U 410 521 84 65 714 827
102

41

H14

1324

44

1512

ever*, should, would, might, a particle of con
tingency. It has no exact equivalent in Eng
lish, so is commonly ignored in translations.
It is rendered ever wherever possible, other

wise its presence is usually indicated in the
version by changing may into might or should,
will into would,
till all these things should
(for may) be occurring Mt2434
whoever
should be invoking RolOiS etc.

94

2027

28

2127

Rv56

all: the hope of the Jewish people Acl2H
God (graciously granting us a) Ro832
(out

of Him is) Roll36 1C86

ever

1926

225 30 2620 Ro319 416 822 10I8 Ga5l4 Ep3l9
416 C0I6 19 23 29 19 Hb215 919 19 1P&7 JU25AB

(a is of)

1C1112 2C

618 (subjects a) 1C1527Abs1# 28ab«1# Hb28
(creates a) Ep39Bs2
(vivifying a) lTi6l3
filled with a knowledge Rol5i4
Christ
(throygh Whom a is) 1C86 Hb210
(subjected
to) 1C1528 Ph32l
{to head up) Eplio
(op
erating) EplH
(should be completing) Ep
410 (a grow into Him) Ep4l5 (created in
and through) C0U6 16 Rv4Has
(has its co

hesion in) Col 17

(to reconcile through) Co

120
(carrying on) Hbl3
(because of Him)
Hb2io
Paul (becomes all to a) 1C922
(for-
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every

felted a) Ph38
(a his affairs) Co4*
Others:
occurring in parables Mk4iiAB a one mem
ber 1C1210A5
a secrets and a knowledge
1C132ABS1* 2abs1# a because of you 2C415b2
scripture locks up a under sin Ga322 ex
posed by the light Ep5i3 putting away a
these Co38 subjected to man Hb28 those in

the sea Rv5*8«.
continually (through every): messengers ob
serving the Father Mtl8*o
demoniac among
the tombs Mk5&
disciples in the sanctuary
Lu2453
i 8aw the Lord Ac225
Cornelius
beseeching God Ac 102
Paul's conscience to
ward God and men c Ac24*6 bow their backs
Rollio the Lord give peace 2Th3*6 priests
passing Hb96 offering praise to God Hbl3l5.
Occurs often.
every man, each39.
every one, each20.

every side, every3,

(on e), everywhere1.

pa n't $ EVERYly
every (way, in), adverb.
Tertullus
Felix Ac243.
always*,

before

kaki'a evil
evil, malice, sufficient for the day its own
Mt6*»
Simon to repent from this e Ac822

every whit, whole2.
every woman, each!.
everyone, one*.

pant ach ou' every-soil
everywhere, tidings of Christ came out
128bs2

disciples

ing)" Lu96

(heralding)

Mkl62O

filled with all e Rol29
leaven of 1C58
in e
be minors F1C1420
superabundance of Jal2l

malice: be taken away from you Ep43i
put
ting away Co38 1P2*
leading a life in Ti33.
evili, malice^, maliciousness2, wickednessi.

Mk

" ^d^c^rging'afrmen Acl730 evil bad5 evilly2, wicked53.

Tertullus before Felix Ac243

this sect con- evil affected (make), illtreatl.

tradicted Ac2822 Paul teaching 1C4*7.
where^, in all placesi.

every-

an exi'kak on UN-ouT-EViLed
evil (bearing with).

pant ach & evert-soil
everywhere.

ewer

self Acl628
Paul (Pharisees finding no e
in) Ac239
(suffered nothing e) Ac2S^AB8s
(the e that I am not willing) Ro7!9 21
(P
wishing they do no e) 2C137
(Alexander
displayed e to) 2Ti4*4
inventors of RolSO
effecting RoZ9
doing Ro38 134
not render
ing e for e Rol2*7 " lTh5*5 15 1P39 9
con
quer Rol22i 21 magistrates a fear to the e
Rol33 4
love is not working Rol3*«Ba
to
the man who with stumbling is eating Rol420
saints (to be artless for) Rol6*9
(not to be
lusters after) 1C106 (beware of e workers)
FPh32
(put to death e desires) Co3&
(avoid
e and do good) 1P3H
(not imitating the e)
3Jnii
love not taking account of 1C13&
e
conversations 1C1533
fondness for money a
root of lTi6lo Cretans e wild beasts TiU2
discriminate between the ideal and Hb5*4
God not tried by Jal*3
the tongue (turbu
lent e) Ja38
(cease from e> 1P310
face
of the Lord on e doers 1P3*2
you cannot
bear e men Rv22 an e ulcer Rvl62&s (b2C
510).
badi, eviHS, harm2, Ml, noisome*,
wickedl.

224.

Paul teaching Ac2128.

patient*.

Lord's slave must be 2Ti

kakopoie'6 evil-do
to do good or e (on the sabbath)

pa n't o then evert-which-place
evil (do),
Mk34Lu69
suffer for 1P3**
has not seen
everywhere, adverb, they came to Christ Mkl*5
God 3Jnll.
enemies pressing Jerusalem LulJM3
ark
covered e with gold Hb9*.
on every side*, evil doer, malefactor*,
round about*.
evil doing, injury*.
evidence, conviction*.
evil entreat, illtreatf.
evil of (speak), blaspheme™.
del'on evident
evident, made palpably true.
Peter's speech evil report, defamation*.
making him Mt26?3
that it is outside of
kak o log e'6 evil-lay (say)
Him Who subjects 1C1527
that no one is evil (say),
of father or mother Mtl54Mk7*0
justified in law Ga3**
we carry nothing in
not swiftly s e of Christ Mk939 Jews s e of
to the world lTi67bs2.
bewrayi, certaini,
the way Ac 199. curse2, speak evil 2.
evident*, manifest*.
evil speaking, blasphemy*, vilification*,
evident, granted (taken for)*, sure*.
evil (suffer). See suffer evil,
evil (suffering).
See suffering evil.
dilo'6 make-EViDENT
_.

evident (make),
will 1C313

to Paul 1C1" C0I8

the holy spirit Hb98

the day evil with (suffer). See suffer evil with,

transfer-

leak o poi on' EVIL-Doer

ence of that which is being shaken Hbl227 evildoer,
speaking against you as of 1P212
the spirit_pf Christ in them lPl1* the Lord
316a» vengeance on 1P214 suffering as IP
m

e to Peter 2PU4 (s1*lC16*2).

show*,

signify3.

declared

4!5(AJnl830).

evil doeH, malefactor!.

kak 6s' evil-as
evilly, with have, illness, adverb,
daughter e
demonized Mtl522 e will be destroying them
evidently, apparently!.
Mt214i
if Christ speak e Jnl823 requesting
kak on' evil
e Ja43
evilly:
epileptic having an e
evil, the opposite of good, to be distinguished
time Mtl7*5 not declaring e Ac235 illness:
from sin, in that it is not a mistake when
brinpr Christ those who have an Mt424 1435
God creates evil Is457, and brings many
MW32 655
Christ cures
Mt8i«Mkl34ABs»
evils on His people for discipline,
e men
need a physician PMt9*2Mk2"Lu53i
slave
(killed son) PMt21-»
Pilate said. What e
Lu72abs2.
amiss*, diseased2, evil2, grievous
does Christ Mt2723Mkl5HLu2322
e slave
ly*, miserably*, sick8, sore*.
(lord delaying) PMt2448
reasonings out of
xes't is Latin sextarius
men's hearts Mk72i
Lazarus got his pLu1625
Christ said, testify concerning Jnl823
if ewer, a Roman measure containing about a
evident token, display*.

Christ was doing no Jnl83<>Bs how much e
Saul does Ac9*3 commit nothing e to your-
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pint, but later used for a small vessel, as a
ewer, baptizing Mk7* 8, pot2.

exact
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akrib es' exact

exact, accurately Acl826, minutely correct, in

exact.

peri ss 0 ter>6s

you)

See seek out.

question!.

akrib o'o make-EXACT
ascertain.
Herod Mt2? 16.

diligently2.

Gali4

ABOUT-more-AS

(possessing m e zeal for tra-

(endeavor m e to see the

lTh2"

the brethren rn e daring to

Bpyak Phi" we must m e beheeding Hb21
entreated the Hebrews me Hbl3l»
_
m<>™ superabundantly: Paul (behaved himgelf) 2CllJ» (loye for ^ ^^ 2C24 Titug.

exaction, when used adversely, literally a seeking out.
endless genealogies affording e

exactly

2C1215

ditions)

saints)

ek zet'i si s 0UT-SEEKing

1TU4AS.

excite

exceedingly distinguished. See superexcessively.

compassions s more 207*5
exceedingly (more).

Ihlups o'o HEiGHTen

God intending m

s to exhibit Hb6l7iw (aMk736).

inquire

exceL

See excessive (more).

See consequence.

exalt.
Capernaum not being rMtll2SLul0lB excei, guperaboundl, transcend*.
any one e himself humbled FMt23l2 Lul4H
fheU Bunerioritvl
1814 one humbling himself e FMt23l2 Lul4U

SZ ' SUpcn°rlty *

jew ^ "sss vs^fS

Jn3i4 1234 (whenever you should be) Jn828
dia'phor on THROUOH-CARRTing
(out of the earth) Fjnl232
(to God's right excelling, excellent,
graces Rol2« foods and
hand) Ac233
Corinthians e r2Cl 17.
exalt",
drinks and baptisdngs Hb9io
excellent:
lift up6.
Christ's (name more e) Hbl4
(more e minlater) _Hb8«. differingl, diversel, more exexalt (highly). See highly exalt.
cellent2.

exalt self, lift upS.
exaltation. See high.
exalted (be), high*.

ei mi

IF NO

except*, say Lord is Jesus e by holy spirit 1C

ana' icHsis tggyixiwo

examination,

of Paul Ac2526.

cept9

an's day) 1C43

mans

(not e self) 1C43

.f

^^^

mQre

thanl

savel6>

saving2f

save thati, -only thati, unlessi.

ana kri n'o up-judge

(by the

.
Pf™ ss on' ^
Lord)
ord) 1C4
1C44
(my defense to those) 1C93
C
excessive Mt547, excess Mt537 Mk65lA, superspiritually
iill
1C2" 15abs1#
151# ISabs1*
IS1*
e nothing
thi
abundantly of life JnlOio.
superfluous to
(meat market) 1C1025 27
e by all 1C1424.

examine, interrogated testL tryl.

th}upo deig'ma under-show
V^ri ss o'teron ABOUT-more
example.
Christ gave an Jnl3i5
of stubbornness Hb4U
of the divine service Kb85 excessive (more), exceeding (more), exceedingly (more), excessively (more), superabundantly
of that in the heavens Hb923
of suffering
(more) Hb7i-^.
scribes getting m e judgevil Ja5io Sodom and Gomorrah 2P26.
enment Mkl240Lu2047
killing the body and
samplei, example*, patterni.
have
nothing
m
e
to do Lul24 lest swalexample, copyi, specimenl, type2.
lowed up by the m e sorrow 2C27
exceeddia pon e'o mai through-misery
inff (mor«): members of the body (weaker
we are investing with m e honor) 1C122S 24
exasperate,
priests Ac42 Paul Acl6i8.
be
(indecent have m e respectability) 1C122S
grieved2.
exceedingly (more): John e m than a prophet Mtll»Lu7M herald Jesus' deed m e Mk
excavate. # trough in a vineyard PMt2133Mkl2l
736 Paul
toils
than
al,
1C151O
exces.
gively
(more).
e
m
than
aU
sacrificea
Mk
a slave in the earth PMt25i8.
dig3.
1233BS
m e requesting of him Lul248
Paul boasting m e 2C108 (AHb6i7).

exceed. See superabound.
exceed, superabound*, transcends.
exceeding, superaboundi, transcendences,

eggadTbe).
?l5 cxulti.

exceeding (more).

tre- excessively (more).

See excessive (more).

exchanger, banker*.

exceedingly, adverb, throng cried e "Crucify"

urei, the morel.
exceedingly, fearl,
tremendously*.

greati,

See excessive (more).

<™* all'ag ma in stead-change
exchange, for the soul Mtl626Mk837.

peri ss 6s' ABOUT-AS

8S?£L«
ceedinglyi, mOre exceedinglyl,

if

gaz'a EXCHEQUER

th/ geas

ana sei'd UP-QUAKE

superexcessivelyl, excite,

the

people

accused) Lu235.
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th. eu-

er Ac827>

out of meas-

(priests)

MklBll

movel, stir up*.

(Jesus

exclaim
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ana bo a'6 up-implore

exclaim.
Jesus e (Eloi) Mt2746As
throng
(that one be released) Mkl58A
father of

epileptic Lu938a (sLul.42).
-out1.
exclude, debar2.

excuse. See refuse.
excuse, defends, (without e),

cryi,

expect.)

-aloud1,

from whom you e to get back Lu634
Herod
e to be perceiving some sign Lu238 we e
that Christ is the One Lu242l
Felix e money
from Paul Ac24^6 twelve tribes e to attain
Ac267 why is he e it Ro824rs* if we are e
it we are awaiting Ro825
pau] (e to gaze
upon Roman saints) Rol524
(to stay with
the Corinthians) 1C167
(that they will rec
ognize) 2C1!3
(to be made manifest) 2C511
(that they will know) 2C136
(to send Tim
othy) Ph2i9 23
(to come to Timothy) lTiS^
(to be granted to Philemon) Phn22
love
is e all 1C137 not according as we e 2C85as
the assumption of what is being e (faith) Hb
II1
e perfectly the grace 1PU3
John e to

defenseless1.

pelek iz'o HATCHETize
execute, put to death,
souls of those vRv204bs.
beheadi.

executioner,
exempt.

life-guardsman*.

See nullify.

gumn az'o naked
exercise, with clothing laid aside.
in devoutness lTi47
faculties e Hb5l4
by discipline
Hbl2H
heart e in greediness 2P214.

come 2J12 3J«

gumn as i'a NAKEDness
exercise, bodily lTi48.
exercise, exert1.
doexercise. See do.

expectation: in this life only lClSW holy
women whose e is in God 1P35
rely: on His
name the nations will Mtl22i Rol512
Moses
on whom you Jn545
God on Whom we r 2C

exert.

ask e'o exert
Paul to have conscience no stumbling

exhale.

em phus a'o in-inplatb
Jesus e saying get holy spirit Jn2022.

block Ac24i6.

expedient

(Hope has degenerated into a desire for
something which we have no real reason to

exercise1.

lio iTi4iO
ousness of

(widow) lTi55
not on the dubi
riches lTi617.
hopeiS, trusts.

expect, hope1, wait1.

ap elpi z'o from-expect
expect from.
be lending e nothing f
hope for again1.

Lu635.

epi deik'nu mi on-show
elpis' EXPECTATION
exhibit.
Christ (ask Him to e a sign) MU61
my flesh
(e to Me the currency) Mt22W (e to Him expectation, a sure and certain hope,
tenting
in
(David) Ac226
e of income was
the buildings) Mt241 (says go, e yourself)
come out AAcl6l9
Paul (judged concerning
Lul7i4
(e His hands) Lu2440A e tunics and
the e) aAc236
(having an e in God) Ac24i5
garments Ac939 Apollos e through the scrip
(stands in e) aAc266
(indicted by the Jews)
tures Acl828 God e immutability of His
counsel Hb617.

AAc267 (the e of Israel, this chain) Ac2820
(e confirmed) 2C17
(having such an e) 2C
312
(premonition and e) Phl20
(who is

show^.

par ain e'o beside-praise
exhort.
Paul e mariners Ac279 22.
ish1, exhort1.

admon

our e..you) lTh2l0 all further e of being
saved Ac272o
Abraham being beyond e be
lieves with Ro4i8 18
glorying in e Ro52
testedness producing Ro54
not mortifying

exhort, console22, promote1.
exhortation, consolation8.

Ro55
creation subjected to vanity in Ro820
to e were we saved aRo824
e being observed
is not Ro824 24
rejoicing in Rol2i2 we may

met oik e s i'a after-HOMing
exile.
the Babylonian Mtl1112 17 17.
carry
ing away into2, the time they were carried
away to1, they were brought to1.

have Rol54
God of e, superabounding in
aRo15!3 13
plowing and threshing in e of
partaking 1C910 10 ns2 now are remaining
faith, e, love 1C1313
having the e 2C1015
e of righteousness AGa55 of His calling AEp
118 having no Ep2l2 iTh4l3
called with one
Ep44
which is reserved aCoIS
e of the
evangel aCo123
Christ among you the e of

met oik iz'o after-HOMize
exile.

God

(e Abraham)

Ac74

(Israel

beyond

Babylon) Ac743.
carry away1, remove into1,
exist. See belong,
exist before. See inherently before.

di ex'od os through -out-way

glory aCol2T

Lord Jesus Christ (endurance of e of) ITh

exit, the gate where the main thoroughfare of
a city leads to the surrounding country,
through which all who come in or out must
pass, of the roads Mt22&. highway1.

13bs
(our E) AlTill
the e of salvation
PlTh58
a good e in grace 2Th2l6
e of life
eonian Til2
anticipating the happy e ATi2l3
enjoyers in e of the allotment Ti37
glory
ing of the e confirmed Hb36
assurance of
the e Hbfill
lay hold of the AHb6l8
super-

ex'od os OUT-WAT
exodus,
spoke of Christ's fLu931 of the sons
of Israel Hbll22
after Peter's F2PU5.
de

induction of a better Hb7l9

cease2, departure1.

exorcise.

Caiaphas e Jesus Mt2663.

retaining the

avowal of the e HblO23
a living e 1P13
e
is to be in God IP 121
an account of the e

ex ork iz'o 0UT-0ATHize

in you lP3i5

adjure1.

self 1J33.

ex ork is t is' out-oathist
exorcist, one who adjures.
Jews AclSiS.
par epi'dem on BESiDE-ON-PUBLic-er

expatriate, one who is among an alien populace,
who lives in a foreign land,
the faithful of
old were MHblUS
Peter writes to 1P11 211.
pilgrim2, stranger1.

who has this e purifying him

hope53, faithl.

expectation, hope*,
e), premonition2.

(be in e), hope*,

expectation (have).

See expect.

(earnest

SUm'phor On TOGETHER-CARRYing
expedience.
of the saints 1C735
Paul
seeking his

expedience.

1C1033.

profit2.

See expedient (be).

not

elpi e'o expect
sum pher'6 together-carry
expect something in the future, expectation
(be), expedience,
carry
together
(have), rely on a present person or thing, expedient
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expel

eye

ol o thr eu'6 whole-ruin

(scrolls to burn) Ac 1919.
e to lose (one
eye) PMt529
(one hand) PMt530
to hang a

exterminate,

the firstborn Hbll28.

destroyl.

millstone Mtl86 not e to marry Mtl9N> for
ex olo thr eu'6 out-whole-ruin
one man to be dying Jnll50 1814
Christ
exterminate (utterly),
every soul not hear
(e to come away) Jnl6?
(disciplined for our
ing Ac323.
destroyl.
e) Hbl2lO
Ephesians informed of anything
ol'e thr os whole-ruin
e Ac2020
all allowed not all e 1C612 1023

a view to e (the gifts) 1C12?
e for the extermination,
of the flesh 1C55
standing
Corinthians 2C810 Paul's boasting not e 2C
by unawares lTh53 justice of eonian 2Thl»
121.
be betterl, be expedient?, be goodi.
swamping men in lTi69.
destruction^

bring together*, profit^.

olo thr eu t is' WHOLE-RUiNer

exterminator, destroyed by 1C1010. destroyer l.

ex air'6 out-lift
expel,
the wicked one 1C513.
put away*,
expel, cast out*.

sben'numi extinguish
extinguish, quench, middle, go out.
not e
smouldering flax PMtl220 the fiery arrows
Ep6i6
quench: not the spirit FlTh5i9 the
power of fire Hbl 134 g0 out: torches Mt
258
worm not deceasing, fire not g o Mk

pros dapan a'o toward-spend
expend,
whatever you pLu1035.
spend morel.

dapan'i SPENDing
expense, first calculate pLu1428.

expense
918.

costl.

a da*pan on un-spent

(without).

Paul placing evangel

without chargel.

expenses (bear).

944a 46a 48.

1C

See spend.

[h]up ech'6 under-have

experience, justice of fire eonian Ju^bs. sufferl.

experience, testedness2.
experiment, testednessi.

quench7,

go outl.

extortion, pillage*.
[h]ar'p a x SNATCHer
extortioner, rapacious.
saints not to com
mingle with 1C510 11
not enjoying allotment
1C610
rapacious: false prophets r wolves
MMt7l» the Pharisee not pLu18U. extortioner4, raveningl.
extract.

See cast out.

gno's t is KNOwer
ekperissos' out-about-as
who has exceptional knowledge. extravagantly. Peter spoke to the Lord Mkl431.
Agrippa Ac263.
more vehemently*.
ekpne'6 out-blow
a'kron extremity
expire.
Jesus Mkl537 S9Lu2346.
extremity, tip (of the finger) Lul624, top (of
Jacob's staff) Hbll2l.
e of earth and heav
expire, filll, finishi.
en FMt243i 3lMkl32T 27.
otherl, tipl, topi,
epi lu'o on-loose
utmost part2.
explain.
Jesus, to disciples Mk434
in a legal
ex air e'6 out-lift
ecclesia Acl939.
determinei, expoundi.

expert,

one

extricate, wrench out the eye PMt52» 18».

epi'lusis ON-Loosing

presslyl.

God

e (Joseph) fAc7N>
(Israel) pAc734
the
Lord e Peter fAc12H
Paul fAc2327 2617
the saints FGal4 («**Mtl88). deliver5f pluck

explanation.
no prophecy its own 2P120.
interpretation!.
r[h]it os' gush-as
explicitly,
the spirit is saying ITi4l.
ex-

outs, rescuei.

lh]adr ot'is exuberance

exuberance, lavish abundance.

no one should

ele[n]g'ch 6 expose
find fault with Paul's 2C820. abundancei.
expose, make the facts known, e him between
agalli a'6 vert-much-leap
you and him alone Mtl8l5 Herod e by John
be rejoicing and e Mt5*2
Miriam's
Lu3i9
lest his acts should be Jn320
none exult,
spirit
Lul47
Jesus e in holy spirit LulO2l
e Christ concerning sin Jn8*6 holy spirit
Jews e an hour Jn535
Abraham Jn8S6
e the world Jnl68
plain person e by all 10
David's tongue Ac226
the warden Acl634
1424 e unfruitful acts of darkness Ep5U
disciples (in the last era) 1P1«
(with joy
being e is made manifest Ep5l3
Timothy
unspeakable)
1P1»
(in
the
unveiling) 1P413
to e lTi520 2Ti42 Titus to e Til9 13 215 nor
(wedding of the Lambkin came) vRvl97.
faint when e by the Lord Hbl25 being e by
be glad*, be exceeding gladl, greatly re
the law Ja29
to e all the irreverent Jul5
joice*, rejoice?, with exceeding joyl.
Christ is e and disciplining Rv3i» (aJu22).
convicti, convince^, rebuke^, tell one's faulti.
ag all i'a si s VERT-MUCH-LEAPing
expose. See expound.
exultation, exulting for gladness, for Zecha-

exposed.
exposed.

exposure,

riah Lul" Elizabeth's babe jumps with Lu
144 disciples partook nourishment with Ac
246
anoints Christ with oil of AHbl9
in
sight of His glory in Ju24.
exceeding
joyl, gladness.3, joyl.

ek'the t on out-placed

Israel's babes Ac7l9. cast out*.
e'le[n]gx is Exposing

Balaam 2P216.

rebukel.

e leg m os' Exposing

all scripture beneficial for 2Ti3l^A9.

ek tVthemi out-place
expound, expose (Moses) Ac72i. Peter Acll4
Priscilla and Aquila Acl826
Paul Ac2823.
cast outl, expound2, rehearsel.
expound, explain*, interpret*.
express image, emblem*,
expression. See word,
expression (false). See false expression.
expressly, explicitly*.

om'ma view
eye, the outer, exposed parts of the eye.
Jesus
(touches blind men's e) Mt2034
(spitting in
to blind man's e) Mk823.

oph thai m os' viswer

eye, the organ of sight,
PMt529 189 FMk947

an

the e snaring you

e for

an e

lamp of the body is PMt622LullM

Mt5»8 38

single

PMt622Lull34
wicked PMt623 A2015 AMk722
mote and beam in PMt73 3 4 4 5 5Lu64l 41 42 42
42 42
Christ (opens e of the blind) Mt929 30
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2033 34 Mk825 Jn96 10 ll 14 15 17 21 26 30 32 H37
(having e are you not) Mk8i8 (e of all on)

nLu420
(every e seeing) nRvI?
(His e
as a flame) Rvll4 218 V1912
Israel (they
squint with) PMtl3l5 Ac2827
(lest perceiving with) PMtl3l5Jnl240Ac2827
(God has
blinded) Pjnl240
(e not to be observing)

FRolls

fain

t.o the e of Him) cHb4i3
(e on the just) ciP
312
(brushing tears from) vRv7l? A214
e of

an adulteress 2P214
darkness blinds F1J2H
desires of A1J216 eyesalve to anoint fRv318
animals replete with vRv46 8 Lambkin with
seven vRv56.

.

(e darkened) pRollio

eyeioo, sighti.

-.

M ___„

tri ma bore

disciples (happy your) NMU316 Lu1023 (e eye, a hole made by penetrating, as the eye of
heavy) FMt26*3Mkl440
(e were held) fLu241«
a needle.
Lu1825bs (Bs1#Mtl924 «i«MklO25).
(opened) Lu243i
(Christ taken up from)
fr.. ^ „ i in, T>cnm

Acl9 (seen with our e) 1JU

lift up the e

trumalia bore

(disciples) MU78
(Christ) aLu620 jn65 1141 eye.
171
(rich man) pLu1623
(tribute collector

.vould not) PLul813

of a needle PMklO25AB«2 (aLu1825).
. ,,„«„,„ „„„„

(gaze on countrysides)

tru Pe ma B0RE

Jn435 to be cast into Gehenna Mtl89Mk947 eye, of a needle.
marvelous in our NMt2142Mkl2U
Simeon's

_

Mtl924s2.
,

e perceived God's Salvation pLu230 hid from
oph thai m o doul ex'a viEW-SLAvery
e of Jerusalem nLu1942 no demon can open eye-slavery, working to suit the outward show.
JnlO2i
Saul (e opened, observing nothing)
saints obeying not with fEp66fCo322.
eyeAc98

(as if scales fall from) Ac9i8

bitha opens her Ac9*o

nations PAc26l8

men's nRo318

perceive) 1C29

Ta-

Paul to open e of the

Service2.

7,-77 />«'«. i nw Tmisr ptthtt

no fear of God in front of

saints (which the e did not eyesalve.
(e of your heart) AEpli?

saying I am not an e 1C121Q17 21

ear

in the

.

fcoBoi* r « on JOIN-GUSH
to buy fRv318.

aut op>t Ss SAME-viEWer

"

, T

19

twinkle of 1C1552
Galatians (before whose eyewitness, of the word Lul2.
e) AGa3i (gouging out) Ga4i5
God (bared eyewitness, spectator!.

F
fable

'

mvth5

ing on their f (messengers, etc.) vRv7U 1118

pros'dp on toward-view

face of a person, surface of things, aspect,

yg^£%A

?TXi?i4 aS the SUn VRV101 °f thG 8er"
peSTJrf£e. christ not taking Lu202l

Thy) AMtlUOMk •«S^5t2^^»IOS»^

Sat ^SS^l^i^m 188

3Vlt26^9 JSffg*
Mkl465 sP\int0)
(f became ^?l6L«AC°vf5SS
different) vLu929

about)

(fixes His f steadfastly) nLu951 (dispatches

S5SS3SS Ksa A^952
S5SS3SS)
^oby 8S isrfci?

^/omeliness of a flower's PJaUl of things
Personal:
Acl324
p ap(th Christ's
ho bp entrance
t in) A2C5l2
(paui's)
^

»2Cm (AvLul76)# appearance2, before2, coun-

* **« fhif
f;

7

ALulOl (men beat His) Lu2264 (the saints face, countenance!, mouth*.
in the f of) A2C210
(glory of God in the f face (fair). See fair face.

Whose f earth)eARvToli°(see1Sg Hil f) aRv224
the Lord's f (gladness with) aAc228

(re- facing.

freshing from) aAc319 (extermination from)
F2Thl9 (on evil doers) C1P312
Paul (see his f no longer) aAc2025 38 <un-

known by f) Gal22 (withstood Cephas to) AGa

211 (bereaved in) AlTh2i?

the saints' f) AlTh2i7 310

(endeavor to see

l dli

fSTSfSi ^puiu
Lu5l2 1716

S

the f^ MtfilS

iaffon

Lu245 before the f of Pilate FAc3i3

village f disciples Mt212Mkll2Lul930

pri fh pi,n oTT,TTi,F

there

en fft ei a strife-

to those, of f indignation Ro|8

be

2C12*o

of the

flesh

Gao20

lest
an-

nouncing Christ out of PhU? saints (not to

oontentionl, stri£e». that are contentiousl.

women inclining f to the earth

Sanhedrin AAc54l

kalen'anti down-in-instead

over against^.

(not seen my

AO^ifi (\\\ ai c.\S1212

7

Jesus f (sanctuary buildings) Mkl24l 133
Abraham f the promise Ro4i7
f God in
Christ 2C1219 (BMt2724 ABs12C2!7).
before2,

f in flesh) Co2i face to f (have the accusers) Action,

i

of the

aisth € tSr'i on SENSE-KEEPer

of the faculty, exercised to discriminate Hb5i4. sense!.

perceiving Stephen's Ac

615 15 of the fathers aAc745 falling of his f
mara i n' o fade
worshiping 1C1425 saints (from many f God fade, lose freshness and beauty, the rich shall
thanked) A2C1H
(with uncovered) P2C318
JalU.
fade awayl.
f of Moses (not able look int)
into) 2C3
2C3?

of)
f) 2C37
C7

(glory (gry

(placing
covering
over)) 2C313
(li
i

,

of iia°e

,

- -

^ fade '
*wa^'

m ,

,

the ecclesias A2C824 if anyone lashing you in '»<*«**» not away, unfadingl.
2C1120

f of God (Christ disclosed to the) fail, defaults, falU, -outl, lackl, nullify!, want!.

cHb924 the f inherited Jal2s like a human f faileth not, default (not)i.
(third animal) vRv4? (locusts) vRv97 7 fall- fain, desire!.
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eh lu'd out-locse
faint, be physically unstrung, lest the (throngs)
Mtl532Mk83 (saints not) Ga69 Hbl23 5.
olig o'psuch on few-cooled
fainthearted,
saints to comfort the
feeble-mindedi.

fair.

en'dik on in-just
whose judgment is Ro38

obtained f reward Hb22.

fair, glad
divine*.

(-den)

lTh5i4.

disobedience

justs,

(be)i, ideali,

(exceeding f),

eu pros op e'd well-toward-view
fair face (put on),
in the flesh FGa6l2.
make
a fair showi.
fair havens, Ideal Harbors*,

fair show (make a), fair face (put on)l.
fair speeches, blessingl.
faith, expectation!.

pist'iS BELIEF

faith, the noun for believe, an assumption of
what is being expected, a conviction concern
ing matters which are not being observed,
Hblll, belief of the truth 2Th2i3, of service,
by association, faithfulness. Note the spe
cial lists of the quantity of faith, and its
usage with into, in, on, toward, and through.
With obedience, faith-obedience (obedience of
faith) Rol5 1626

degrees of faith
no faith: Pharisees leave Mt2323 disciples
Mk440Lu825 will the Son of Mankind find
Lul88
not for all is the 2Th3^
withdraw
ing from AiTi4i subverting the f of some
2Ti2l8 disqualified as to 2Ti38 not blended
with Hb4apart from f impossible be well
pleasing Hbll6 little faith: disciples scant
f
not
drive
out
demon
Mtl720
(f
as
a mustard kernel) Mtl7-»Lul76
(add to us)
Lul75
(not be defaulting) Lu2232
take to
yourselves the infirm in aRo141
shipwreck
as to ITilio
much faith: centurion Mt8iOLu
79 of the Canaanitish woman Mtl528 Steph
en Ac65 Barnabas Ac 11-'4 Abraham not in
firm but invigorated by Ro4l0 20 - if 1 should
have all 1C13-ABS1*
of the saints (growing)
2C1015
(toward God has come out) lThl8
(flourishing) 2Thl3
(boldness in) lTi3l3
(worthies of old) Hbl 14-39 22 times
into

Paul (certifying f toward our Lord) Ac202l
(Felix hears him concerning f in Christ)

Ac2424

(ffrace for obedience of f) Rois

those

hallowed by Ac26l8
God's righteousness re
vealed for Rol"
f about to be revealed Ga
323
stability of your f Co25
f and expec
tation to be in God

1P121

in

in Christ's blood Ro325Bs in Christ Ga326
in the Lord Jesus EpU5 in Christ Jesus Co
14 iTill4 313 2Till3 315

on

lame man healed in the f of Christ's name

Ac3J6

not disrupting f on God Hb6l
towards

the saint's f t God IThls
Philemon's t
the Lord Phn5
through
lame man's f t Christ Ac3l6
justifying
Uncircumcision t Ro330
justification by faith

God's righteousness (revealed out of f for

f) Roll? 17
(through J C f for all) Ro322
(from God for f) Ph39
the just by f shall
be living Roll? Ga3H HblO38
God justifies:
him who is of the f of Jesus Ro326
apart

100

faith

from works of law Ro328 justify out of f and
through the f Ro330 30 righteousness: reck
oned for [into] righteousness Ro45 9 in uncircumcision Ro4H
observing elements of
Ro4i2s* the promise of Abraham through f
r Ro4i3 not those of law enjoyers of the al

lotment Ro4l4 of f to accord with grace Ro
416
of the f of Abraham Ro4l6
being
then justified by f Ro5* nations overtook

r out of f Ro930 Israel pursuing a law not
out of f Ro932
the r [out of] f RolO« the

declaration of f RolOS

not justified by works

except through f of Christ Ga2l6 16

God jus

tifying the nations by [out of] f Ga38 24
righteousness by [out of] f Ga55 r which is
through the f of Christ Ph39
not by f only

"

other occurrences
f, not doubting (if you have) Mt212lMkll22

(requesting in) Jal6
remain (Paul entreat
ing disciples r in [to] the f) Acl422
(now
are r, f, expectation) 1C1313 (should r in f
and love) lTi2l5
God (opens door of f) Ac
1427
(cleansing their hearts by [to] f) Acl59
(tendering f to all) aAc1731
(parts to each
the measure of) Rol23
(your f may be in
power) 1C25

(love with f from God) Ep623

(roused through f in operation of G) Co2l2
(His administration which is in f) lTil4
(secret of the f of) AlTi39
given (the ecclesias stable in [to] the f) Acl65
(to another
is g f by [in] the same spirit) 1C129
(con
tending for [to] the f once given) AJu3
law (boasting is debarred through f's 1)
Ro327 (are we then nullifying 1 through f)
Ro33i (before coming of f, garrisoned un
der) Ga323
(the law is not of [out of] f)
Ga3l2
saints access (in [to] f) Ro52as
(with confidence through Christ's f) Ep3l2
f is out
out_ 01
of tidings
tidings^ KolOJL'
Rql0l7
stand (nations
(nations
stand

[to] f) R0II20
(saints s firm in the)
1C161
113
(s fast in [to] the f) 2C124 the
analogy
ARol2e
y<
ogy of aRo126
take to yourselves
the
infirm in [to] Rol4l
have (the f which
you) Rol422
(the same spirit of f) 2C413
(h f and a good conscience) lTill9
(h the
secret of f) AiTi39
(no partialities in the f
of our Lord) Ja2l (has f, yet no works) Ja
214
(you h f and I have works) Ja2i8
if
eating is not out of Rol423
everything
not out of f is sin RO1423ABS1*
if Christ not
Paul (not
roused f is for naught 1C1514 17
lording over the saints' f) 2C124 (now evan
gelizing the) AGal^3
(living in [to] f of the
Son of God) Ga220
walking by [through] f
2C57
superabounding in [to] 2C87
try
yourselves if you are in 2C135 those of [out
of] f these sons of Abraham Ga37
promise
of the spirit through Ga3l4 locked up for
[into] the f Ga323 On the coming of Ga325
f operating through love Ga56
the family
of Ga6io
save (in grace through f) Ep28
(the f cannot s him) Ja2i4 (vow of f s the
faltering)

Ja5l5
Christ (to dwell in your hearts through)
Ep3l7 (one Lord, one f) AEp45 (f and love
in C Jesus) lTill4 the unity of f Ep4l3 the
shield of Ep6l6
progress and joy of Phl25
competing together in [to] the f APhl27
per
sisting in [to] the f Col23 confirmed in Co
27
the cuirass of PlTh58
endurance and f
of the saints 2Thl4 vRv13io
work (fulfill
ing every w of f) A2Thlll
(f is dead by it
self) Ja2l7
(show me your f apart from)
Ja2l8
(showing my f by [out of] my w) Ja
218
(f apart from w is dead) Ja220 26
(not
justified by [out of] f only) Ja224
with
drawing from the AlTi4l
words of f lTi46
disowned the lTi58 widows repudiate first f

faith

fall
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lTi5i2
led astray from lTi6lo
to pursue
lTi6U2Ti222
ideal contest of the lTi6i2
as to the f they swerve lTi62i
of God's
chosen ones Till
the common f Til*
sal
vation through Hb928A6
assurance of Hb
1022 by [to] f we are apprehending eons to
adjust Hbl 13 apart from f impossible to be
well pleasing Hbl 16
righteousness which
accords with (Noah) Hbll?
garrisoned by
power of God through 1P15
conquers the
world 1J54
most holy f Ju20
keeping the

serif of the law fLu1617

sword Lu2l24
f on us (mountains) Lu2330
vRv6i6
Mary at Jesus' feet Jnll32
kernel
of grain Jnl224
the squad Jnl86
lot f on
Matthias Acl26
Sapphira Ac5io
Saul Ac94
227
Cornelius f before Peter AclO25
fog,

on Elymas Acl3H tabernacle of David Acl5l6
Israel FRollH 22 standing or f (to his own

Master) fRo144
23,000 in one day 1C108
not
be f (beware) F1C1012
(the sun) vRv7i6
f
on his face, worshiping God 1C1425 carcasses
Hb3i7
into stubbornness FHb4H
walls of

f of Jesus Rvl4l2

Jericho Hbl 130

persons who have faith

MklO52Lul842

(blind man)

(penitent woman) Lu750

under judgment Fja5l2

John

f before (Christ) Rvl"
(messenger) vRv
19io 228
whence you have f Rv25
elders
vRv4l0 58 14 711 1116 194
a tenth of city
vRvlli3
Babylon aRv148 8as a182 2a
cities
of the nations aRv1619
five kings fRv1710
all the nations aRv183
fall down: if Jesus f d and worship the Ad

the men carrying the paralytic Mt92Mk25
Lu520
faith has saved you (woman with

hemorrhage) Mt922Mk534Lu848

by the edge of the

(Sa

maritan leper) Lu1719as
according to your
Mt929
obey the f (priests) AAc67
Elymas
seeking to pervert proconsul from Acl38 im

versary Mt49 slaves PMtl826 29 Ananias Ac55
Eutychus Ac209
(BsMkl325 AsLu639 A49 as86
AB134
AsJnl8iO aAc839 a1044
Al9l7
237
ABSl 1C138 ASRv95 Sbllll S2148).

potent man has f to be saved Acl49 f of the
saints being announced Rol8 consoled through
one another's Roll2
Paul (ministration of
your) Ph2i7
(remembering your work of)

lThl3
(sends to know of their) lTh35
(con
soled through
the saints)
saints') lTh37
(hasjcept
g
(has
kept

pt 6'si s FALLing

the) 2Ti47
(greets the friends in) Ti3l5 *a"« °* tnat house Mt727 many in Israel fLu234,
Timothy (to console you for the sake of your) fall, become2, collapsed descendi, fall down2,
lTh32
(bringing Paul the evangel of the
offense2, sinki, tripl, (occasion to f), snarei.
saints' f) lTh36 (to adjust the deficiencies fall. See fall out.
of their) lTh3i0
(genuine child in) lTil2 fall among. See fall in.
(to be model in) lTi4l2 (his unfeigned f)

ans may be) ATill3
(aged men to be) Ti22
fellowship of Philemon's Phn6
who through
f (enjoying the promise) Hb6l2
(subdue
kingdoms) Hbl 133
f for [into] the procur
ing of the soul HblO39 by [to] f (Abel of
fers) Hbll4
(Enoch) Hblis
(Noah) Hbll*
(Abraham) HbllS 9 17

Hbll20
(Moses)
1129

(Sarah) Hbllll (Isaac)

(Jacob) Hbll2i

Hbll23 24 27 28
(walls of Jericho

(Joseph) Hbll22

fall
fall
fall
fall

asleep. See asleep (fall).
at, prostratel.
away, fall asidel, -outl, withdrawl.
by transgression, transgress1.

kata pipt'6 down-fall
fall down,
seed on rock Lu86b Paul (to the
earth) Ac26l4
(about to f d dead) Ac286.
fall2,

(the Israelites) Hb
fall) Hbll30
(Ra.

-downi.

See fall.

at, prosti

hab) Hbll3i
these all (died in f) HblliS
before, prostrated
(being testified to through f) Hbl 139
the
ttPO pipt'6 FROM-FALL
Inaugurator and Perfecter of Hbl22 whose
fall
from,
as if scales f f Paul's eyes Ac9l8.
f be imitating Hbl37 the testing of (pro
ducing endurance) Jal3
(by fire) 1P1* the fall from, fall out2.
poor rich in Ja25
works (f worked together
em pipt'6 in-fall
with Abraham's w) Ja222
(by w f perfected) fall in.
a pit (a sheep) PMtl2H
(the blind)
Ja222
the consummation of IP 19
solid in
pLu639b
with robbers LulO36
novice into
[to] the f 1P59
equally precious 2P11
in
(judgment) lTi36
(reproach) FlTi3^
rich
your f supply virtue 2P15
you do not dis
into trial FlTi69
into the hands of living
own My f aRv213 I am aware of your Rv2l9
God FHbl03i (sAc2729). fall amongl, -into6.

fail

faithfulness: unbelief not nullify the f
of God Ro33 the fruit of the spirit is AGa522
slaves to be displaying all good aT1210a&s2
(ARol05 &lTi27J. faith239, fidelityl, etc.

faith (scant). See scant faith.
faith (scant of). See scant of faith.

faithful.

peri pipt'6 about-fall
fall into or among,
man f a robbers pLu1030
ship f i channel Ac2741 believers f i various
trials Fjal2.

See believing.

faithfulness. See faith.
faithless, unbelieving4.

faith-obedience.

See faith and obedience.

fall, fall down.

pipt'6 FALL
magi Mt2ll

Lull"

sparrow

MtlO29

fall off.

See fall out.

fall off, fall out2.

house Mt725 37

seed

sun tu[n]gch[anY6
TOGETHER-HAPPEN [-UP]
fall in with.
Christ Lu8l9.
come atl.
fall into, fall onl.

PMtl34 5 7 8

Mk44 5 7 8Lu85 6 7 Sabs1 14
the blind into a
pit PMtl5i4
scraps from the table PMtl527
Lul62l disciples on their faces Mtl76 epi
leptic Mtl7i5Mk920
on this stone shattered
PMt2144 44Lu20l8 18
the stars from heaven
Mt2429 vRv6i3 V810 10 v9l
Jesus in Gethsemane Mt2639Mkl435 Jairus at Jesus' feet
Mk522Lu84i
leper Lu5i2 1716
Satan from
heaven Lul0i8 a son or ox into a well Lul4R

epi pipt'6 on-fall
fall on.
many f on Jesus Mk3lO
fear f o
(Zechariah) fLu112
(all) rAcl9i7B«
(those
beholding) fRvIIHa
Siloam tower o eigh
teen Lul3-*«
father f o son's neck pLu1520
holy spirit (not as yet f o them) fAc816
(f o
all)Acl044B5 1115 Paul f o Eutychus Ac20lo
disciples on Paul's neck Ac2037 reproaches
o Christ fRo153 (A«1*Jnl325).
fall intoi,
-on8, -upon2, lie onl, press upon2.

fall on knees.
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See knees (fall on).
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fall out

Rv39.
falsely*, lie**,
ekpipt'6 out-pall
fall
ll out, fall off, llapse,
e, id. fall,
o
kamno falter
stars f o of
kamn'o
h
M11325
heaven
M1c1325a
Ga5 falter, lose courage and
G5*
d strength,
tth
lest you
you f o of grace FGa5*
fall off: chains from
om Peter's hands Acl27
saving
should be FHbl23
Hbl2
ag the f Fja5l5
5l5
be
leave skiff to f o Ac2732 flower of grass Ja
wearied1
id1 faint1
fi1

r.so'nndin,!; fllfaw* wordL

phe'mS AVERment
ically, fall: lest f into the quicksand Ac
me. Christ's f came out (at the healing of
2717abs2
on a certain island Ac2726
on fame.
Jairus' daughter) Mt926
(in Galilee) L.U41*.
rough places Ac2729ab
from steadfastness
Ji

2S?17;take
i,be none
castl»effect1.
£aill*fal15'

fall out,

2

family

oik ei'on HOME-be-er
(warden'8) Acl638A (of faith)

FGa6lO

(member of God's) MEp2i9 (saint's) lTi58.

come1.

(from)!.

false,
that .mSTOT)t
wtaesse, Ac
6i3 apostles Rv22
the f m the lake burning with fire vRy2186«.

(Canaan*

falsel. liar*,

188.

pseud apo'stol os false-from-put

false apostle,

in

the far

dearth2, famine7, hunger^.

fan, winnowing shovel2.

such are 2C1113.

pseud a'delph os FALSE-brother

false brother.

AC711

cannot separate us Ro835
Paul in 2C1127
kill with vRv68
arriving on Babylon vRv

false. See falsehood.
false accusation (take by), blackmail1.
false accuser, adversary2.

Paul in danger among 2C1126

were smuggled in Ga24.

pseud o'Christ os false-anointed
false Christ. Mt242* Mkl322.

makr on' far
far, in space, in time, prolix (in praying) Mk
124<>Lu2047.
f country (younger son) LulS1'
(a noble went into) Lul912.
far2, long2.
far, distance (at a)2, many1, (f from), afar1.
makr an,

FAR

far, afar, far off MEp2i3. f from them a
pseud o log'os false-lay (say) ing
herd of hogs Mt830
not f from (the king
false expression,
hypocrisy of lTi42.
speakdom) FMkl284 (Jesus from centurion s house)
ing lies1.
Lu76
(disciples from land) Jn218
(God
pseud o pro pte't is FALSE-BEFORE-AVERer

false prophet,

take heed of Mt7i5

out of the heart

Sanhedrin sought Mt2659Mkl455A.

iaise-

* A

mS d am ds' NO-TET-SIMULTANEOUS-AS

far be it from me.

pseud o mart u r i'a false-mark

testimony.

^

far above» »» over2<

pseud o di da's kal os FALSE-TEACHer
false teacher,
there came to be 2P21.

false

^l^IL

roused Mt

MtlS1*

witness1,

.

j

Peter AclO1* 118.

not so2.

X\be f s), progress1, recline1.

pseud o'mart us FALSE-MARKer

false witness,

approaching Mt2660 60A

being found if 1C1515.

' pseud'os false-

we are

.

03S0

..

Acl529

Lysias

Ac

£W>' tCS" farewe'll (bid), leave (take)2.

ge org'i on land-act
saints are God's M1C39.
husbandry1.
not found in their mouth (144,000) vRvl45
everyone fabricating f (outside the city) Rv farm* flcW1ge org e'o mat land-act
22i5
false: saints putting off Ep425
mirbecause of whom the
acles 2Th29 lie: Adversary speaking a Jn farm, work the land.
land is Hb67. be dressed1.
844 men alter the truth of God into Rol25
no 1 (is of the truth) 1J221 (His anointing
ge 6rg os> LAND-ACTer
is true) 1J227 not entering the city Rv2127. farmcr. parable of nobleman and f PMt2133 34 35
38 40 4lMkl2i 2 2 7 9Lu20» 10 10 14 16abs2 My
falsely, falsify1.

falsehood, false, lie.

men will believe 2Th211 farm,

pseud on'u m on false-named
falsely named, knowledge lTi620. falsely
called1.
falsely so called, falsely named1.
falsely (testify). See testify falsely.

Father is the cjnl5!

first to Partake P2Ti26

awaiting the precious fruit Ja57.

so

husband-

farther (go), advance1.

pseud'6 FALSify

Me?
L£Su!lL?lto^£saints
a'c*6not
PS*to Jot
Ro9i 2C113i Gal20 iTi27
CoS*

*• PrevaiUng K

of this world

<»«« found in f as » m» Ph2«.

fashion, face1, perception1, type1.
impossible for God to Hb6i8
those walking fashion according to, configure1.
in darkness 1J1« of the synagogue of Satan fashioned like, conformed1.
102
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nist eu'6 negative-EAT
refrain from food.
Christ Mt42

ciples

dis

Mt616 17 18 914 15Mk218 19 19 20Lu534 35

Pharisees Mt6i6 Lul8i2 John's disciples Mt
9i4Mk2i8 18Lu533
Cornelius Acl030A
apos

tles Acl32 3.

we st ei'a negative-EAT
fast, abstinence from food. Hannah Lu237 Paul

and Barnabas Acl423
passed by aAc279
Paul 2C65 1127 (s5Mtl722 AS8Mk929 «*1C75).

fast (make), secure*.
fasten eyes upon, look intently2.
fasten on.

kath ap't 6 down-touch
viper on Paul's hand Ac283.

fastened on (be), look intentlyi.
fasting, abstinent*.
fasting,

213 14

ne'st is negative-EATing
dismiss throng Mtl532Mk83.

otherwise: entomb my f Mt82iLu959 f giv
ing up child MtlO2iMkl3i2
against f (man)

pat6r' father
father.
Besides the usual meaning of father
it is applied to any male ancestor, as Abra
ham, Isaac, Jacob, David, and in the plural
to the patriarchs and those who came out of
Egypt at the exodus. Figuratively, it is a
token of highest respect in the orient. Spirit
ually, it is applied to God to reveal His care,
provision and affection for those who are
brought into this relationship to Him.
Of
the fathers patriarchal fRo158.
used of men
proper names: Archelaus' f Herod Mt222
Abraham (have A for f) Mt39Lu38 (oath the
Lord swears to) Lul73
(A and rich man)
PLul624 27 30
(our f is) Jn839
greater than) Jn853
(exults)

(not you are
Jn856
(the

God of glory seen by) Ac72
(after the death
of his f) Ac74
(f of those believing) rRo4H
(of the circumcision) Ro4i2
(footprints of)

fRo412
(of us all) mRo416
(of many na
tions) PRo4l7 18
(Levi still in loins of) Hb
710
(justified by works) Ja22i
Zebedee (of
James and John) Mt42l 22Mkl20 Jairus f of

the girl Mk5*0Lu85i David (kingdom of) Mk
1110
(throne of) Lul32
(Thy boy) Ac425
Simon f of Alexander Mkl52i Zechariah f
of John Lul59 62 67
Joseph (called) f of
Jesus aLu233b« 48 Jn642 819

Jacob (not you
are greater than) Jn4i2
(Joseph calls) Ac
734
Moses (reared in home of his f) Ac720
(hid) Hbll23
Timothy son of a Greek f Ac
161 3 f of Publius Ac288 Isaac our f FRo9io
father and/or mother: fond of MtlO37 hon

oring

Mtl54

1919

Mk7lO 1019

Lul820

Ep62

speaking evil of Mtl54Mk7*0
saying, an ob
lation Mtl55Mk7H by no means honoring Mt
156 a man will be leaving Mtl95MklO7 Ep53i
one who leaves Mtl929MklO29 no longer let

ting him do anything for Mk7*2
FMkl030s2

hating

his

Lul426

getting back

the father (s) : which of the two does the f's
will PMt213l John to turn the hearts of
Lull7 ate and died Jn658 circumcision is of
the Jn722
king illtreats the Ac7i9 a prom
ise to Acl332
Israel (whose are the) fRo95
(beloved because of) fRo1128

by the Ga42

time purposed

God speaking to Hbli

were

put to repose 2P3*
your father (s): you should not be calling
one on earth Mt239 fill full the measure of
Mt2332
prophets (y f kill) Lull47
(perse
cute) Ac752
endorsing the acts of Lull48
ate the manna Jn649
God covenanted with
Ac325

i am the God of Moses* f Ac732

y f, you also Ac75l
2825

father

our father(s): if we were in days of Mt2330
the Lord (speaks to) Lul55
(to do mercy
with) Lul72 worship in this mountain Jn420
ate the manna Jn631
God of o f (glorifies
His Boy Jesus) Ac3i3
(rouses Jesus) Ac530
(fixes upon Paul) Ac22i4 Jacob (delegates
0 f) Ac7l2 (is deceased, he and o f) Ac7i5
Moses (with o f) Ac738 (to whom o f not
obedient) Ac739 found no provender Ac7H
(succeeding M) Ac745 tabernacle was with
Ac744 face of o f (nations God thrusts out
from) Ac7*5 the God of this people Israel
chooses Acl3l7 yoke o f not strong enough
to bear Acl5io promise made by God to
Ac266 all were under the cloud 1C101
men addressed as father (s): by Stephen Ac
72
by Paul Ac22* Ep64 Co32i
by John 1J

as

holy spirit speaks to Ac

try Me in the testing Hb39

103

MtlO35

(son)

Lul253

(f

against

son)

Lu

1253
f of the epileptic Mk92iLu942
their
f did same to the prophets Lu623 26As
some
f (son requesting) pLuIIH
of younger son

pLu1512 12s» 17 18 18 20 20 21 22

(elder) pLu1527

28 29 courtier Jn453 David added to Acl336
but not many f F1C415 has his f's wife 1C51
as a child with Ph222
as a f (to his own

children) lTh2H (entreating an elder) lTi5i
Abs1* covenant which I made with their Hb
89
disciplining a son Hbl27
of our flesh
Hbl29

the Adversary

called father of

Jews rJn838 41 44 44 44

father used of God
your F: neither will y F be forgiving Mt6i5
spirit of y F speaking in you Mt 1020
sparrow
not falling to earth without MtlO29 is pitiful
Lu636

is aware you

need these

Lul230

de

lights to give you the kingdom Lul232
I am
ascending to Jn20i7 your F in the heavens:
(glorify) Mt5l6
(become sons of) Mt545
(surely you have no wages with) Mt6l
(giv
ing good things) Mt7H (not His will one of
these perish) Mtl8i4
(forgiving your of
fenses) Mkll25 26A
your heavenly F: (is per
fect) Mt548
(forgiving) Mt6i4
(nurturing
the flying creatures) Mt626
(aware you are
in need of these) Mt632Bs2
(One is y F)
MMt239 your F: (observing in hiding) Mt
64 618
(pray to) Mt66
(appearing to be
fasting) Mt6i8
Your F with God (aware of what you
have said) Mt68 if G were y F Mjn842
My Father: all is given up to Me by
Mtll27LulO22
made ready by (seated at My
right) Mt2023Mkl040s
hither blessed of Mt
2534
kingdom of (drinking with you in) Mt
2629 (covenanted to Me) Lu2229 able to en
treat Mt2653 I must be among things of Lu
249
I am delegating the promise of Lu2449
M F's house (merchant's store) Jn2*6
(many
abodes in) Jnl42
is working Jn5l7
in the
name of (I have come) Jn543
(works which
1 am doing) JnlO25
is giving the true Bread
Jn6S2
this is the will of Jn640BS
neither
with Me are you acquainted nor with Jn8i9 19
as M F teaches Me Jn828 what I have seen
with Jn838
I am honoring Jn849
glorify
(Who is g Me) Jn854
(in this is M F g) Jn

158
precept (I got from) Jnl0i8
(I have
kept) Jnl5io
is greater than all JnlO29

M F's hand (not able snatch them out of) Jn
1029
many ideal acts I show you from Jn
1032
M F's works JnlO37
you would have
known Jnl47
I am in Jnl420 will be loved
by Jnl42i
will be loving him Jnl423
is the

father

fault
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Farmer Jnl5l
ing Jnl523 24

Ep520 Co3i7 love with faith from Ep623 ac
claiming J C as L for the glory of Ph2H
ecclesia of the Thessalonians in lThlUs grace
and peace from 2Til2 Til4 2J3
foreknowl
edge of 1P12
Christ got from G t F honor

all I hear from Jnl5i5 hat
I am going away to Jnl6i<>

not as yet have I ascended to Jn20i7 17 I
have obtained from Rv22T avowing his name
in front of Rv35
seated with M F on His
throne Rv32l
My F in the heavens: doing
the will of Mt72i 1250
him will I be avow
ing in front of MtlO32
disowning MU033
reveals to Peter Mtl6i7
messengers observ
ing face of Mtl8io come to be to them from
Mtl8i9
My heavenly Father: every plant
which He does not plant PMtl5i3 thus will
He also be doing to you MU835

and glory 2P117
beloved in Jul
through
J C and t F (Paul an apostle) Gall His G
and F (giving up the kingdom to) 1C1524 t
G and F of our Lord J C , t F of glory Ep
117
t G and F of our Lord J C Rol56 2C13
Epl3A» Col3 1P13
of the Lord J 2C1131
of
C (the secret of) Co22as
ritual clean and
undefiled with Jal27
His Father: Son of
Mankind coming in glory of Mtl627Mk838
His F with God: H own F is G Jn5i8 king
dom and priests to H G and F Rvl6

the Father: except (no one recognizing the
Son) Mtll27
(neither .. e the Son) Mtll27
(no one aware of the day) Mt2436
(no one
knows who the Son is) LulO22 22
(it should
be given him by) Jn665 (through Me) Jnl46
baptizing into the name of Mt28i9
glory
of (Son of Mankind coming in) Lu926
(Christ
roused through) Ro6*
giving holy spirit Lu
1113 an only-begotten from Jnl14 is loving
the Son JnS35 1017 159
worshiping Jn42l 23 23
Son observing what the F doing Jn5i9
is
fond (of the Son) Jn520
(of you) Jnl627 is
rousing the dead Jn52l not judging anyone
Jn522
as they are honoring Jn523 has life
in Himself Jn526
give (the works He has g
Me) Jn536 (all that He is g Me) Jn637
(g
all into Jesus' hands) Jnl33
(the cup) Jn

our F with God: grace to you and peace

Rol7 1C13 2C12 Gal3 Epl2 Phl2 Col2 ITh
IIas 2Thl2 lTil2 Phn3
our G and F (accord

ing to the will of) Gal4
(be glory for the
eons) Ph420
(expectation in front of) ITh
13
(establish your hearts) lTh3l3
may G
Himself even o F be directing our way ITh
311
ecclesia of the Thessalonians in 2Thll
console your hearts 2Th2l6
one F with God: one F have we G Fjn84l
one G and F of all Ep46
Others: in the
kingdom of their F Mtl343
I wffl be a F
(to you) F2C618
(to Him) Hbl5
blessing
the Lord and F Ja39
Its F's name vRv14i
God addressed as Father
by Christ: acclaiming to Thee am I F Mt
1125LulO2i
Yea, F for thus it came to be
a delight Mtll26LulO2i F if it is possible
let this cup Mt2639 42 Abba F all is possible
F if it is Thy intention Lu
to Thee Mkl436
2242
f forgive them Lu2334b«
F into Thy
hands am I committing My spirit Lu2346
F I thank Thee Jnll4i
F save Me out of
this hour Jnl227 28 F come has the hour Jn
171
glorify Thou Me Jnl75
Holy F keep
them Jnl7H
as Thou F art in Me Jnl72l
F whom Thou hast given Me Jnl724
Just

18H
(g thanks to) Co112ab
(what manner
of love) 1J31 has commissioned Christ Jn536
2021
accusing you to (not supposing I shall)
Jn545
(Moses is) Jn545B
who hears from
Jn645

See (not seen by anyone) Jn646

(this

One has) Jn646ABs2 (he who has seen Christ
has) Jnl49
t living F has commissioned
Christ Jn657
I am living because of Jn657
He said this to them of Jn827
know (t F
knows Me) Jnl0l5 15
(they do not) Jnl63
(you know) 1J214
I and the F are one Jn

1030 Whom the F hallows JnlO38 in Me is t
F and I in Him JnlO38 88 1410 10 lisa 11
shall
F Jnl725
be honoring him Jnl226 has declared it to
Me Jnl250 Jesus proceeding to Jnl3l show
by others: our F Who art in the heavens Mt6*
Jl48 9 remaining
ii
(i
M) Jnl4io
Jl4io (in
(i t
us Jnl48
(in
Me)
Lull2
Abba
F R08I&
ll2 crying
i
Abb
R8l5 Ga46
G46 (82Mtl628
(2Mtl628
F) 1J224
1 am going to Jnl4l2 28 1617 28
8Jn646846 8826 b1627 B17ll s5Ac313). father***,
glorified in the Son Jnl4l3 I shall be asking
Father265, parentl.
Jnl4l6
sending the consoler from Jnl4^6 *_«.,. *^^f^u~ 1

1526

is greater than I Jnl428

Jnl43i

directs Me Jnl43i

My name Jnl5*6 1623

I am loving latner» forefatner*.

requesting t F in

patr o par a'do t on father-be side-given

spirit of truth going father (handed down by tradition from), vain

?ut,J&om,Jn15 6 .whatever t F has is Mine

behavior 1PU8.

Jnl6i5AB82 reporting to you concerning Jn
1625 asking t F concerning you Jnl626
is

the fathers!

.

received by tradition from

,-

, -,._„„_ ,n

with Me Jnl632 promise of Acl4 the eras # ..
, #x Patr ikon father-ic
in His own jurisdiction Acl? obtain (prom- fathcr <of>traditions Gal".

ise of holy spirit from) Ac233
(precept from) father (thrasher of).
2J4
access in one spirit to Ep2i8
of our

See thrasher of father.

invoking

was toward t F 1J12 fellowship of ours is
with 1J13 an Entreater with 1J21 the love
a pat'or UN-FATHERed
of t F not in him 1J2*5b« # ostentation of liv- fatherless. Melchizedek FHb73, without fatherl.
fatherless, orphan*,

(of the f), hereditaryS.

avowing the Son has 1J223
has dispatched
org uia' extended-limb
the Son 1J414
from the Lord J C, the Son fathom, the space to which a man can extend
of 2J3
has both the Son and 2J9
the F
his arms.
sounding twenty (fifteen) f Ac

Who sends Me: is not honoring Jn523
tes
2728 28.
tified concerning
Me
Jn537 818
should
not be drawing him Jn644B8 I am not alone, fatling, grain-fedl.
pio't is FATness
but I and Jn8l6ABs2 has given Me the pre
cept Jnl249 the word not Mine but His Jnl424 fatness,
of the olive Rolll".
the Father with God: the only-begotten G fatted, grain-fed3.
Who is in the bosom of Jnli8 this One G t fault. See cause.
F seals Jn627 to us there is one G the F 1C fault,
causes, discomfiture*,
offense^, sin*,
86 of pities and G 2C13
giving thanks to
(find f), blames, (without f), flawless*.

104

faultless

«

e
favored

fellow
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the water)

an ait'i on un-requested
faultless.
priests profaning the sabbath Mt
125 should not convict Mtl2?. blamelessi,
g-uiltlessl.
i

ficers at Philippi Acl638

i

the captain

(rec-

(lest

Hbll23

man

(Moses)

Hbll27

Thee Rvl54 (sMtlO28 «Lu2437).
fear65, reverence!.

(chilling of men) Lu2126

with fear: (women came from tomb) Mt288
(and trembling)

(behave) 1P1"

2C

(be subject to

(of

what

you 8nould not be a

with their fear 1P314
of God and give
*LoryRvl47
who may by no means be a of

fear, an emotion excited by impending evil.
from fear: (disciples cry out) Mtl428
(keepLu526

Mt21*6Mk

ognizing that Paul is a Roman) Ac2229

shall ^ doving) &hls6

phob'os FEAR

(all are filled)

priests

paul
P*lled to Piece8> not
Ac231°
lest seeming
to be deficient Hb4l
a (Moses' parents)

(highly), graced

71=EP65Ph212

chief

12i2Lu20i9
slave PMt2525
centurion Mt2754
Gergesenes Mk5i5Lu835
woman with a hemorrhage Mk533
shepherds Lu29
of Whom
you may b a Lu125ab 5 5
Pilate Jnl98
of-

(°n) *n

ers quaked) Mt284

Jn6i9

fear, piety2,
timidityl,
(godly
(moved with f) Dious fbeU

be afraid29,

f),

dreadl,

owners) 1P218
(their f, be not afraid) 1P314
pk& e r on pear ul
(meekness and) 1P316 (be merciful) Ju23
waiting for judgment HblOjT
fallgreat fear:
(disciples afraid with) Mk44l fearful.
ing into the hands of the living God HblOSl
f shepherds *
Lu29a»
(Gt>rvt><it>r\t><i
nr»««pri

with) SSJr (came onafTfTcsf fo'n ?he

whole ecclesia)

holding) Rvlin

fear

fell

Ac5H

(falls on those

(on Zechariah)

all (at Nain) Lu7i6

LulJ2

be-

(onfall,

because of f of the Jews

•».« ^a? ^f" Hbl8^

-thingi, ternblei.

fearful,

fearfu11'

timid3.

phob'i t r on fear-

fearful
rt^eat
siT LAu2in*
£
.
.8ight*
aphoboa
UN:FEAR-AS

offering divine service LulJ*
Jn7i3 1938 2019 of the Lord (going on in) fearlessly.
Timothy to be with you f 1C1610
speak the
A93l
(Pl aware of^ 2C5H
of God (no
ery's spirit to Ro8l5 not to the good act
ARol33 to whom f, f Rol37 7 Paul came in
1C23 inside 2C75
produces 2C7H in the f
of Christ Ep52i
that the rest may have ITi
520
in f of death Hb2l5
pure behavior in
1P32 is not in love 1J418 perfect love casting out 1J418
has chastening 1J418
of
Babylon's torment vRv18i015. exceedingly!,
fear43. SOrei. terrors.
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(wife

the

feed#

(nothing) Rv2io

throng) Mt2l26

(a

husband)

judge)

Ep533

carousin* Jul2'

without

mQ

bibro'sko feed

were

Jn6l8

^

God)
bro'sis FEEDingf
(f the feeding 1C84 Hbl2i6, food, corrosion Mt6i9 20.
food: Christ (has f to eat) Fjn432 (My flesh
ple) Mkll32 Lu222
Herod f John Mk620
is true f) PJn655Bs2 working for Jn627 f27Ab
disciples (f to inquire of Jesus) Mk932Lu945
God (kingdom of, is not f and drink) Ro
(f Saul) Ac926
those following Jesus Mk
1417
(supplying bread for) 2C910
in f or
1032 women Mkl68 f the Lord (mercy to
in drink (let no one be judging you) Co2i«.
those) Luiso
(slaves) Co322
not f God
eatingi, foodi, meats, morsel of-1, rust2.

1P217

f

1 f Phl14

feast, dinner^ festival?!, reception2, (keep f),
festival (keep)i.
feast day, festivals.
feast with, carouse together,
feeble, paralyze*, (more f), infirml.
feebleminded, fainthearted*.

pLu182 4

(f

chief priests

(f Jesus) Mklll8

(malefactor)

(the peo

Lu2340

slave f his lord pLu1921 f the Jews (parents
of blind man) Jn922
deputies f the people
Ac526
fear God (Cornelius) AclO2 22 (those
in every nation) AclO35
(at Antioch) Ac
1316 26 (be praising God) Rvl95
mariners
Ac27l7 29 be not haughty but f Roll2i if
you should be doing evil Rol34 Paul 2C113
1220Ga4H
Cephas Ga2i2
f no dismay IP
36
not perfected in love 1J418 f Thy name
fear not

(Christ

t.

feel, sufferl.
feel after, handlel.
ap alg e'o from-pine

feeling (be past),

nations are Ep4l9.

to get away from feeling,

po d ir'es foot-lifted

feet (reaching to the),

garment RvliS.

ment down to the foot!.

gar

[h]upo kH n'o mai under-judge
. ...
feign, keep one's real decision under, eaves
(to the women) Mt
droppers, f themselves be just Lu2020.

177 Mk650 Lul27 32 jn620
285 10
(to father of epileptic)

Mk536Lu850

(to Zechariah) Lull3
(to Miriam) Lul30 feigned, suave*.
(to shepherds) Lu2io
(to Simon) Lu5io
(to
eikS' siMULATEly
daughter of Zion) Jnl2l5
(to Paul) Acl89 feignedly.
authority not f wearing the sword
2724 (to John) Rvll7Ab«2
Rol34
except you believe 1C152
did you
be afraid: Joseph (not to be a to accept
suffer Ga34 4
lest Paul's toil Ga4H
puffed
Miriam) Mtl20
(a to go into Judea) Mt222
up Co2l8 (s5Mt522).
in vain5, vanityl, with
throngs (at healing of epileptic) Mt98
be
out a cause1.
not a (Jesus to disciples) MtlQ26
(of those

(on the mount) Mtl76Lu934

stilled the storm) Mk44lLu825

(when Jesus

26 243 22 24 25 2l 21 2514'

(at Jesus on fellow, comradel, man!, partner!.
105

fellow captive
fellow captive.
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requited.
recover (what is mine) PMt2527
(Abraham r Isaac) Hblll9be .requited: for
that which one puts into practice 2C510
the Lord Ep68 for that which he injures Co
325
with the promise FHblO36
(not) *Hb

See captive (fellow).

sum pol %'t is together-many

fellow-citizen,

of the saints MEp2i9.

sum math i t is' TOGETHER-LEARNer

fellow disciple.

11136s 39

of Thomas Jn 11.16.

fellow elder.
fellow
fellow
sun
fellow

with

faith F1P19

sun presb u'ter os together-senior

the consummation of

Peter 1P51.

receive9, -for1.

slave. See slave (fellow),
ekkomiz'6 out-fetch
soldier. See soldier (fellow).
fetch out.
only son was f o Lu712.
eh'dim os TOGETHER-ouT-PUBLioer
outi.
traveler.
of Paul (Gaius and Aris-

tarehus) Acl929

your

with an unfading wreath 1P54

with the wages of injustice 2P213a«2. bringl,

(a brother) 2C819.

carry

com- fetch out, lead outi.

ped'i footfetter. the demoniac bound with Mk54Lu829
fellow tribesman. See tribesman (fellow)
See
"work
together
and
worker
crushed
Mk54.
fellow worker.
(fellow).
fetter. See tie.
fellowship.
llhi
See communion.
pur e t os' firefellowship, administration1, partnership1.
' mother-in-law Mt
panion in travel*, to travel with1.

fellowship with, participant1, -(be joint)1.
female,
MklOO
use

39S39

thil'u nipple
father Ac288.
male and f (God makes them) Mtl94
pur e ss'o fire(in Christ no) Ga328
alter natural fever (with a). Peter's mother-in-law

Rol26 27.

female3,

woman2.

Mkl30.

gun ai k ei'on woMANish
feminine.
as the weaker 1P37.
wife1.

olig'on few

few, limited in quantity, opposed to many, in

chalep on' ferocious

time, brief, briefly, in action,slight, in space,
slightly, a sip of wine lTi523, scant.

ferocious demoniacs Mt828, perilous periods 2Ti
31, Aristotle applies it to wild boars, fierce1,
perilous1.

few: finding the narrow way PMt7i4

Mk52i

Jesus Mt9l

to Gennesaret Mtl434Mk653
not able
Paul to Phoenicia Ac212.

to PLul626

fervent, earnest1.

work

ers PMt937LulO2
small fishes Mtl534Mk87
are chosen Mt2214 a f things (faithful over)
Mt252l23
(bodily exercise beneficial for)
lTi48 (against you) Rv2i4
Jesus cures Mk
65 of f is there need LulO42Bs lashes Lul248
being saved Lul323
days (disciplined) Hb
1210 eight souls 1P320 names (in Sardis)
Rv34 not a f (allotted to Paul) Acl74 (be
lieve) Acl7i2 one with f lessens not 2C8«
brief: no b time (Paul and Barnabas tar
ried) Acl428 in b (Paul writes before) Ep3«
season the Adversary has vRv1212 briefly:
disciples to rest Mk63l
Paul persuading

dia pera'6 through-other-side

ferry, used of passage over water.

of a fever2.

ze'd boil

fervent (be), be agitated from within.
in
spirit (Apollos) pAc1825
(saints to be) fRo
1211.fervent heat (with), combustions.
fervent mind, zeal1.
fervently, earnestly2.

Agrippa Ac2628 29

appearing (a vapor are

you) Ja4i4 being sorrowed IP 16 suffering
IPSiO Peter writes lP5i2 other king must

lh]eort i' festival

festival, a periodic celebration, especially the

remain vRvl71o

slight: no s disturbance (among the sol
diers) Acl2i8
(at Ephesus) Acl923
no 8
commotion (Paul and Barnabas had) Acl52
no s (income) Acl924
(tempest) Ac272O
slightly: advancing s Jesus perceived James
MkU9 backing up s from land Lu53
scant: pardoning Lu747
loving Lu747.

seven convocations prescribed in the twentythird chapter of Leviticus.
Not all were
feasts,
not in the f (lest a tumult) Mt265

Mkl42
at the f (release a prisoner) Mt27!»
Mkl5«Lu23178
(Passover, many believe) Jn
223
(having seen all He does) Jn4*5 (Jews
sought Him) Jn?11
to the f (Passover, His
parents went)Lu241 42 (Galileans also came)

agros' field

field, ground which is cultivated or capable of
bread Lu22l
f of the Jews (Jesus went up)
Jn5!
(Passover was near) Jn64
(of Taber
nacles) Jn72 to this f (His brothers told to
go up) Jn78
(I am not going) Jn78
the
great day of the Jn737
for the f (throng
coming) Jnl2i2
(buy what you have need
of) Jnl329
in the f (Greeks worshiping) Jn
1220
before the f (Passover, Jesus being
aware) JnlS1
in the particulars of a f (judg
ing you) Co216. feast2l, -day3, holyday1.
[h]eort az'o FESTiVALize
festival (keep). that the saints may 1C58.
festivities (wedding). See wedding.

the grass) Mt630Lul228

AC2427 251 4 9 12 13 14 22 23 24 2624 25 32.

komiz'6 fetch

fetch Lu737 (in the middle voice), recover, or be
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(darnel) Mtl336

in

his f (man sowing ideal seed) PMtl324Bs# 27
(mustard) PMtl33i
is the world PMtl338
treasure hid in PMtl344 man is buying PMt
1344

one who leaves

Mtl929MklO29

came

away to his own f PMt225
in the f: (let him
not turn back) Mt2418Lul731 (two shall be)

Mt2440
(those grazing hogs) Mk5i4Lu834
(elder brother was) pLu1525 f of the Potter,
of Blood Mt277 8 8 10 into the f: (coming
away, to be buying) Mk638
(wherever Jesua
went) Mk656
(two walking) Mkl612
(to

find forage) Lu9i2

Phis't os festus

Festus, the successor of Felix as procurator of
Judea.

cultivation, an open, uninhabited place,
of
the f (anemones) Mt628 (God thus garbing

(to graze hogs) PLul5i5

getting back FMklOSO soft foliage out of Mk
118B8
Simon coming from Mkl521Lu2326
I buy a f pLu14!8 slave entering from Lul77
Barnabas selling Ac437.
country8, farml,
field2i, Iand4y piece of ground1.

field

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

field, country2, freeholds,
field foldi.

(abiding in the f).

„ _ _ m ^ agr aul e'o field-court
field fold,
shepherds out in Lu28.
in the fieldi.
an im'er on un-mild
fierce,
men will be 2Ti33.

abiding

fierce, ferocious*, hardi, (be the more f). in
sistent (be)i.

pur'inon FiRE-y

fiery,
cuirasses vRV9i7.
of firei.
fiery, conflagration!, fire (be on)i.

FAC1929

fulfill: days f: (of Zechariah's ministry)
PLul23
(for Miriam to be bringing forth)
Lu26 (of Jesus' circumcision) fLu221
(of
their cleansing) fLu222
(of vengeance, to f

See fire,
See fire (be on).

fiery-red,
fifteen^

pur r on' fiery-red

horse vRV64 dragon vRvl23.
dekapen'te ten-five

stadia Jnlll8

the wedding Mt22io
f sponge with vinegar
Mt2748
with holy spirit: (John) fLuI"
(Elizabeth) fLu141 (Zechariah) fLu167 (dis
ciples) FAc24 43l (Peter) fAc48 (Paul) fAc
917 139
Jews f with (fury, at Nazareth)
fLu428 (folly, at the healing of the withered
hand) fLu6H
(jealousy) fAc517 1345
dis

ciples f both ships Lu57
f with (fear, heal
ing of the paralytic) Lu526
(awe, of the
lame man) fAc310
(confusion, Ephesus)

fierceness, fury2.

fiery.
fiery.

fill

pim'plS mi fill

red2.

fathoms Ac2728

days

all) FLu2122 Elizabeth's time fLu157 (Bjnl23

A1929).

fill, blend2, Cram7, fulfillment!, fully assure!,
satisfyis.

pU r o' 6 fill

pent e kai dek'a t on Fnnc-AND-TENth
fill, full, fill full, fulfill, complete, the little
fifteenth,
year of Tiberius' government Lu3l.
Boy with wisdom Lu240 every ravine Lu35
fifth,

tion

pemp'ton FiFth
seal Rv69 messenger Rv9l 1610 founda
Rv2120.

pent i'konta five-tt
fifty,
the people (lean back by) Mk640 (re
cline in groups of) Lu9l4
debtor owed f
denarii PLu74i f baths of oil pLu16« years
(Jesus not yet) Jn857 a hundred and f-three
fishes Jn21*l four hundred f years Acl3i9.
fifty thousand. See five and ten thousand.
suk' on fig
fig, the Ficus carica of botanists, of the sub
order Morea of the breadfruit family, the
fruit of which is an enlarged succulent, hol
low, pear-shaped receptacle, containing the
imperfect flowers on its inner walls. Figur
atively, it represents Israel nationally, not
culling f from (star thistles) PMt7i6
(thorns)
PLu644 not the season of MklllS
vine can produce PJa3i2.

no grape

suk o mor e'a fig-mulberry
fig mulberry, an inferior fig. Lul9*. sycomore*.
fig tree.

suk & fig
Jesus perceiving Mt21l9MklllS with

ered Mt21i9 20Mkll20 21
doing this to Mt212i
parable PMt2432Mkl328Lu2129
man had pLu

136 7 Nathanael under Jnl4& 50 no f t can
produce olives PJa312 casting its figs PRv6M.

fig (untimely), shriveled figi.
mach'o mai fight
fight, seek to injure or destroy another, or
others.
Jews Jn652
two Israelites Ac726
saints

must

not

F2Ti224

you

are

Fja42.

fight, battlel 3, box*, contends, Contest2.

dia mach'o mai through-fight
fight it out. Pharisees fAc239. strive^.
thir i o mach e'o wild-beast-fight
fight wild beasts. Paul in Ephesus 1C1532.

the o mach'os PLAcer(God)-FiGHTer
fighter against God.
Ac539.
to fight against
Godi.
mach'S FIGHT
fighting.
outside 2C7&
generating F2Ti223
about law FTi39 whence the f Fja4i.
thum o mach on' feel-fighting
fighting fury. Herod Acl220. be highly
pleased withl.
figure, parable2,

representations,

figure (transfer in a).

dis

type2.

See transfigure.
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house with odor of attar Jnl23A$ sorrow in dis
ciples Jnl66 blare f house Ac22 f me with
gladness (David) Ac228
Satan f Ananias'
heart Ac53 f Jerusalem with their teaching

Ac528 men with injustice Rol29
the saints
(with all knowledge) Rol5i4 (fruit of right
eousness) PhlH
(God f your every need)
Ph4l9 joy (disciples) Jnl5H Acl352 (saints)
R1513a
o15a
full: joy (disciples) Jnl624 (saints) 2J12
(John) 1J14
fiU full: a dragnet Mtl348 the measure of
yourfathers Mt2332 joy (Christ's) Jnl7i3 (Paul)
Ph222Til4 Paul with consolation 2C74Ph4l8 the
saints (to be f f with spirit) Ep5i8
(with
realization of God's will) Col9
fulfill: prophets (the virgin) Mtl22
(out
of Egypt I call My Son) Mt2*5
(a sound in

Rama) Mt2l7

(a Nazarene shall He be called)
Mt223
(land of Zebulon) Mt4i4
(He our
infirmities got) Mt8l7
(My Boy Whom I
prefer) Mtl2i7
(opening My mouth in para
bles) Mtl335
(your King is coming) Mt214
(the whole of this has occurred) Mt2656
(they got the thirty silver pieces) Mt279
(who believes our tidings) Jnl238
(the suf
fering of His Christ) Ac3i8
(chiefs f in
judging Him) Acl327
to f all righteousness
Mt3i5
law (Jesus came to) Mt5i7
(they
hate Me gratuitously) Jnl525 (the just re
quirement of) Ro84
(he who is loving an
other) Rol38
(has been f in one word) Ga
514
scripture (how may the s be f) Mt2654
(that they may be)

has been)

Lu42l

Mkl449

(today this

s

(he who is masticating

bread with Me) Jnl3i8
(except the son of
destruction) Jnl7l2
(they divide My gar
ments) Jnl924
(a bone of it not broken) Jn
1936
(concerning Judas) Ac116
(Abraham
believes God) Ja223
era (has been f) MkU5
iof the nations) Lu2124
messenger's words
,ul20
till it be f in the kingdom Lu22i6
all must be f (written of Christ) Lu2444
joy
f (friend of the Bridegroom's) Jn329 My sea
son has not yet been Jn78 the saying f (I
do not lose anyone) Jnl89
that Jesus' word
may be Jnl832
considerable number of days
Ac923
Barnabas and Paul's work f Acl426
Paul pondered in spirit as these things f Ac
1921
two years f (Felix got a successor) Ac
2427 that Archippus f his service Co4l7 every
delight of goodness 2Thlll
complete: Jesus (c His declarations) Lu7i
(exodus about to be) Lu93l Moses (forty-

fill

find
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di € nek es' through-carry
year time was c) Ac723 (messenger seen by)
Melchizedek priest to a Hb73 sacri
Ac730
Barnabas and Saul c the dispensing finality.
Acl225 John, his career Acl325
Paul (the
fices never able perfect to a HblOl
Christ
(seated to a) Hbl0i2
(has perfected to a f
evangel of Christ) Rol5!9 (the word of God)
those hallowed) Hbl0l4.
continually2, for
Col25
your obedience may be 2C10« the
ever2.
complement of the One c the all in all
Epl23 (C for the entire c of God) Ep3l» that finally, finish!, rests.

He should be c all Ep4io

saints are c in

Him fCo210 your acts not c in sight of God
Rv32
till their number should be Rv6H find,
(«Jnl928 BPh230 Aja2iO).

accomplish!, afteri,

be completel, be filled withi, be full?, be full
cornel, be performedl, end2, expirel, fill",
fill upl, fulfill46, make fulU. perfect!, preach
fully!, supply!.

em pi[mYpl£mi in-fill
fill.
the Lord (f the hungry) Lul53
(our
hearts with nourishment) Acl4l7
you who
are f now Lu625 the 5000 are Fjn6i2 Paul
first f in part pRo1524.
be fulU, filH.

fill full.

fill up.

in them is f u the prophecy rMtl3l*

See fills (that which).

t w f it 1C1026

complement: of the nations Roll25

of law

is love Rol3io of the eras Eplio by which
all in all is being completed Epl23 entire c
of God Ep3l9
Christ (stature of the c of)
Ep4!3
(entire c delights to dwell) iCol"
(c of the Deity dwelling) Co29.
full2, ful
ness", piece that fills upl, that which is put
in to fill upl.

FILTH

that which makes dirty, nasty,

of the flesh 1P321.

(shepherds)

(Jews)

Lu232

(may be f in Him)

(f eonian redemption) Hb9*2

f in His mouth) 1P222

(no guile

(f by C in peace! 2P

314 (I have not f your acts completed) Kv32
proper names: Mary f pregnant Mtll8
Peter (f a stater) Mtl727
(Eneas) Ac938

(many at Cornelius' house) AclO27

notf)Acl2i9

(Herod

f Simon (a Cyrenian) Mt2732

Syro-Phoenician woman f the little girl cured
Miriam f favor with God Lul30

Phar

isees (f an accusation against Jesus) Lu6?
(nothing evil in Paul) Ac239
Gergesenes f

demoniac sane Lu835
Pilate (f no fault in Christ) Lu234 14 22jn
1838 194 6 Acl328
Andrew f Simon Jnl4l

Philip (f Nathanael) Jnl45

ple'r 6 ma FiLLingr

fills (that which), complement, filled Mk820,
full Mk643, that which is put in to fill, a
piece that fills, not fulness, the state of be
ing full, but the necessary increment which
makes full, of cloth, that which fills, of frag
ments of food, filled hampers, that which
fills Christ, or Israel, or the saints, or the
earth, the complement of the nations, of law,
of the era, of the universe, of God, of Christ,
full time Ga44.
is taking away from the
cloak Mt9i«Mk22l
Christ (we all obtained
of) Jnll6 (the blessing of) Rol529
the na
tions Ro1112b* the Lord's is the earth and

tus) Ac840

(was f at Azo-

youths f Sapphira dead Ac510

David (f favor before God) Ac746

tabernacle) Ac746

(may f a

(God tf Acl322

f those of the way Ac92

Saul

Barnabas f Saul

Acll25 Barnabas and Saul f Elymas Acl38
Jews (not f Paul and Silas) Ac 176 (f Paul a
pestilence) Ac245
(not f Paul in the sanc
tuary arguing) Ac24l2
(f Paul purified) Ac
2418
(what injury, in the Sanhedrin) Ac2420
Paul (f a pedestal) Acl723
(Aquila) Ac
182
(some disciples) Acl9l
(a ship) Ac212
(brethren) Ac28l4
(precept for life) Ro7lO
(the law) Ro72i
(being f false witnesses)

1C1515

(not f Titus) 2C213

(may not be f

you such) 2C1220 20
f God (groping for
Him) Acl727 (by those not seeking) fRo1020
Lysias f Paul indicted Ac2329
Abraham f

(what then shall we declare) Ro4l

donians f you unprepared 2C94

(f Paul) 2T1U7
was not f Hblis

Mace

Onesiphorus

(f mercy) 2TiliS
Enoch
Esau did not f repentance

Hbl2i7 John f children 2J4 not f (place fop
the dragon) Rvl28 (Babylon) Rvl82i
Others: seeking and f FMt77 &Lull9 10

foul.

filth, offscouringl.

rth'juparVa filthiness
filthiness.
putting off all Fja12l.
filthiness, pollution!, vilenessi.

filthy.

Mkl37 jnl4l 45

(parents) Lu245 46

(the people) Jn625 (Jews not f) Jn734 35 86
Christ finding (so much faith) Mt8lOLu7»
(nothing on fig tree) Mt21l»B«1* Mklll318
(disciples drowsing)
Mt26*o 43 Mkl437 40 Lu
2245
(place in the scroll) Lu4l7
(was f
alone) Lu936
(f the faith on the earth) Lu
188 (f Philip) Jnl43 (those selling) Jn2M
(the healed man) Jn5i4 935
(Lazarus in
tomb) Jnlin
(a little ass) Jnl2i4
(f in

Mk730

ant ana pl£ r o'o instead-up-fill
fill up in stead.
Paul f u in Christ's s fCo124,
fill upl.

[]p

(disciples)

Lu2i2 16S2

Ph39

ana pl§ r of 6 up-fill

fill up, fill up in steadi, finishi.

filth,

[h]euri's k 6 find
finding Christ (if the magi should) Mt

fashion as a man) Ph28

See fill.

the place of a plain man 1C1416
this de
ficiency of yours 1C1617 the law of Christ
Ga62
the saints' want of ministration Ph
230as
to f u their sins FlTh2l6.
fill upl,
fulfill, occupy!, supply2.

filled.

28

rlh"\uparon' filthy
attire Ja22
let the f be filthy Rv

22H bs. vilel, filthyl.

the cramped gate Mt7!4

centurion f

f

(boy

sound) Mt8!3
(slave) Lu7io
(ship sailing
to Italy) Ac276
f the soul FMtl039Bs* 39 1625
rest in your souls Mtll29
unclean spirit
(not f rest) Mtl243Lull24
(f house unoc
cupied) Mtl244Lull25
man f (treasure) Mt
1344
(a pearl) Mtl346
(lost sheep) Mtl8l3
Lul54 5 6
(others standing) Mt206
(no fruit
on fig tree) Lul36 7
slave f (fellow slave)
Mtl828
(call to the wedding) Mt229 10
dis
ciples f (ass) Mt212
(colt) Mkll2 4Lul930 82

(upper room) Mkl4l6Lu22l3
(tomb empty)
Lu2424
(the two f the eleven) Lu2433
(fish)
Jn216
lord f slave (giving nourishment in

filthy, shamel, wantonness!.
r[h]up a i n'6 be-FiLTHT
filthy (be),
let the filthy be Rv22Ha«.
filthy communication, obscenity!.
filthy dreamer, dream*.

season) Mt2446
(not f drowsing) Mkl336
(watching) Lul237 38
chiefs (f no false wit
nesses) Mt2660 60A Mkl4»5
(f not how de
stroy Christ) Lul948
(how to be chasten-
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ing Peter and John) Ac42i
(be f fighters
against God) Ac539 four men not f how to
get in Lu5i9 the people to be f forage Lu9i2
woman f lost drachma Lul58 9 9

was

lost

and was f (son) Lul524 32 wa8 none f return
ing Lul7!8 the women (f stone rolled away)
Lu242 (f not the body) Lu243 23
f pasture
JnlO9
deputies (f not the apostles )Ac522 23
(f the prison locked) Ac523
our fathers f
no provender Ac7H f the value of the books
Acl9l9 mariners sounding f Ac2728 28 that
one be f faithful 1C42 not be f naked 2C53
according as we also f 2C1112 f sinners FGa

be 2P310B8 you f apostles false Rv22
f worthy Rv54
not f (death) fRv9«

no one
(false

no

Rv20H

tel ei o'd finish-

243

f

for heaven

and

earth

the

work

Jnlf4

perfect:

(His power

(p through suffer

ing) Hb2io 59 (p for the eon) Hb?28 Christ
perfecting (the work) Jn434 536
(those
who are hallowed) Hbl0i4
may be p (dis
ciples) Jnl723
(scripture) Jnl928
Paul (p

(s*Lul42l &Rvl822). findl72, Can-l, getl, ob-

216).

f

in infirmity p) 2C129s*

taini, perceivei.
find, become!, find out2, graspl.

find out.

Christ

Christ (p the third day) Lul332

hood) Rvl45
(mountains) Rvl620
(in the
scroll of life) Rv20i5
in Babylon Rvl8i4 22 24

place

fire

attained lClO"
thereafter the c A1C1524
of that which is being nullified 2C313bs whose
c (according to acts) 2C1115
(is destruc
tion) Ph3i9
(is burning) Hb68
indignation
lTh2ie
of the charge is love ITilS
con
firmed unto the c
(expectation) Hb30As
(assumption) Hb3i4
until the c (expecta
tion) Hb6H
(keeping My acts) Rv226
nor
having c of life Hb73
of the Lord AJa5H
of your faith IP 19
c of all is near 1P4? of
those who are stubborn 1P417 (sRvl8).
customS, end35, -ingl, finallyl, the uttermosti.

my career) Ac20^4

(not that I am already)
Ph3l2
the law p nothing Hb7i9
cannot
make the one offering p Hb99
never able
to p to a finality HblOi may not be p (apart
from us) Hbll40
spirits of the just p Hb

an eur i's k o up-find
Paul f o disciples Ac214 (ab«1#Lu

find2.

1223^2
by works was faith
1J25 412 17 18.
be perfecti,

fine. See ideally.
fine flour, flourl.
fine linen, cambric*, linen wrapper!.

Ja222
--ed3,

love p
conse

crate!, finish4, fulfil, perfecti, make-12.
finish, become!, conclude!, complete!, consum
mate!, finish up2, terminate!, wherewithal!.

dak' tul os finger
finger, a terminal member of the hand,
with
ek tel e'd out-finish
f (scribes not willing stir loads) PMt234
not strong enough to Lul429 30.
(lawyers not grazing loads) pLu1146
Jesus finish up.
thrusts f into deaf man's ears Mk733 f of finisher, Perfecterl.
God (Jesus casting out demons by) aLu1120
pur fire
tip of his f (Lazarus to be dipping) pLu1624
"fire, idiomatically fiery FHblO27.
cast into
with His f (Jesus wrote in the earth) [Jn861
(tree not producing fine fruit) PMt3i0 719 Lu
Thomas (except I thrust my f into the
39
(epileptic) Mk922
(branches) Pjnl56
prints) Jn2025
(bring your f here) Jn2027.
holy spirit and (Christ baptizing in) FMt3H
tel e'd finish
Lu3l6 unextinguished (burning up the chaff
finish (not in the sense of cessation but of ac
with) PMt3l2Lu3i7
(Gehenna)
Mk943 45A
complishment) a task or thing, accomplish,
Gehenna of f (liable to) Mt522
(cast into)
consummate, discharge an obligation fRo227
Mtl89Mk947A
burned up with (darnel) Mt
Fja28, settle fRo136, settle tribute FMU724.
Christ f (these sayings) Mt72& 191 261
(pre
scribing) Mtlll
(parables) Mtl353
disciples
f cities of Israel MtlO23 Paul f career 2Ti
47
the two witnesses Rvll?
the thousand
years Rv203 5 7
accomplish: Joseph and Mary a all Lu239
Christ (pressed till the baptism should be a)
Lul250
(what has been written) Lul83i 2237
Acl329
(on the cross) Jn 1928 30
God's
word Rvl7l7
consummate: not be c the lust of the flesh
FGa5i6
God (secret of) RvlO?
(fury of)
Rvl5i
calamities Rvl5& (Abs12C129).
accomplish4, endl, make an-l, expirel, fill upl,
finish8, fulfil7, go overi, make perfecti, payi,
-tributel, performi.

teVos finish
finish 1P38, the consummation of action or
time, with till, ultimately 2C113, tribute, con
sidered as the consummation of the subjuga
tion of a country Mtl725 Rol3? 7.
consum
mation: he who endures to MtlO22 24l3Mk
1313
not (as yet is) Mt246Mkl37
(imme
diately) Lu219
arriving shall be Mt24l4
Peter sat to see Mt2658 Satan would be hav
ing a Mk326
Christ (of His kingdom there
is no) Lul33
(that which concerns Me is
having)

Lu2237

(loves His

own to)

Jnl3l

(will be confirming you until) 1C18
(the
Origin and the C) mRv216 2213
widow be
fore the judge pLu185
of those things is
death Ro62i
is life eonian Ro622
the c of
law (Christ is) Rol04
c of the eons have
109

1340
(Babylon) vRv17i6 188
furnace of Mt
1342 50
falling into (epileptic) Mtl7i5
f
eonian (cast into) Mtl88
(go from Me into)
Mt254i
(justice of) Ju?
not going out
f

Mk944A46A48

salted with

PMk949

de

scend from heaven (may we be telling f to)
Lu954
(wild beast causing) vRv13i3
cast
ing on the earth pLu1249
f and sulphur
(rains on Sodom) Lul729
(tormented in)
vRvl4l0
(Adversary cast into lake of) vRv
2010
(lake burning with) vRv218
kindling
(in the middle of the court) Lu2255 tongues
(as of f on the disciples) Ac23
(the t is a f)
pJa36
blood and f Ac2i9
flaming f of a
thorn bush vAc730 into the f (Paul twitch
ing the wild beast) Ac285
heaping embers
of f on his head pRo1220
work (revealed
by) 1C313
(testing) 1C313
saved as through
1C315
flaming f (dealing out vengeance in)

2Thl8
(His messengers are) FHbl?
of (Christ's eyes are) vRvll4 218 1912

flame
quench
the power of Hbll34
burned with (you
have not come) Hbl2l8
(mountain) VRV88A.S
our God is a consuming FHbl229 what amount
of f is kindling Pja35
eating your flesh as
Ja53
being tested by F1P17
heavens and
earth stored with 2P3?
snatching them out
of Fju23
gold refined by fRv318 torches of
(burning in sight of the throne) vRv45
of
the altar vRv85
hail and f vRv8?
f and
fumes and sulphur vRv9l7 18
pillars of vRv
101 out of witnesses' mouths vRvll5 juris
diction over vRvl4l8
glassy sea mixed with
vRvl52
scorch mankind with vRv168
lake

fire
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of (wild beast and false prophet cast into)
ap arch f FROM-ORiGiNer
.
and be presented
vRvl920
(death and the unseen cast into) firstfruit, the first fruit to ripen
p
R20i4 (is
(i the
th second
d death)
dth) vRv20l4
vR20l4 (those
(thos
t God.
Gd saints
it (have
(hve f of the spirit) fRoj
fRoSja
vRv20i4
to
not written in the scroll cast into) vRv20is
(f of the Father's creatures) Fjall8 £ is holy
descending from God vRv209.
FR0IU6 f of Asia fRo165 Christ F of those re-

♦mr a* iron?

fire, a burning $f S Serial,
kindling

Ac282

Ac283.

Paul

posing F1C1520 23 f of Achaia M1C1615 a f to

barbarians

placing kindling on

God fRv144 (B2Th2i8). firstfruitl, -Anita',
pro't 6a BEFORE-most-AS

firstly,

disciples styled Christians Ac1126bs.

fire. See fire (be on).
ichthu a' FISH
fire, lights, (of f), fieryl, (set on f), aflame ffch, water vertebrates with permanent gills
(set)2.
and fins,
son (requesting) *Mt7*« Lull" "■

pur o'd FIRE
fire (be on), fire vRvUB, refine fRv318.
ter to marry than F1C79

Paul F2C1129

ens 2P312 fiery arrows EP6i6.
, ,

.

five cakes and two f (disciples) Mtl4«Mk
638Lu9i3
(Jesus takes) Mtl4i9Mk6414iLu
916
seven cakes and the f Mtl586
first f

bet-

heav-

(Peter to pick up) Mtljjr

, i..

ud the fragments of)

fire (charcoal). See charcoal fire.

multitude of) Lu5«

fire of coals, charcoal fire2.
metr 4 t €sf MBASURer
firkin, a liquid standard of nearly nine gallons.

(impound a

the catch of Lu69

another flesh of 1C1589.

fhialieu'6 salt

firm, be unyielding, solid, stable.
f you F1P510.

disciples (pick

broiled f) Lu2442 (no longer strong enough
to draw the net of) Jn2l6 8 (a hundred and
fifty-three) Jn21H
awe engulfs Peter at

Jn26.

stheno'o firm

Mk643

(hand Jesus part of

God will be fish, that which is salted down. Jn2l3.

strengthen!.

fish (food).

firm (stand). See stand firm.

first, firstlyi, formers, one2, origin2,
lie before*.

See food fish.

aMg'kis tr on FISH-HOOK

(be f), fish hook, a barbed, curved wire for catching
fish.

pro't on BEFORE-most

Peter to cast Mtl727.

hooki.

fish (little), fish (small)i.

first*, formerly in time or order Jnl040, the
ichthu'di on FlSKfdim.)
former of two, the foremost in rank, the front fjsh (small).
disciples had a few Mtl534Mk8*.
room of the tabernacle.

The indefinite gen-

uttle fishesi, small-i.

der is used adverbially. It occurs frequently.
Thlalieus' SAi/rer
A few specimens follow.
f extract the beam rishtkr onp wiTo gftnR down fish then anv fisher

TIV Jrttf^V FTZTJ&° MT! ^&™?^*&^^ffi
K be™^

f Lull26 2P220

f robe Lul522

f man (Adam)

eS:

ji.

1C1545 (out of the earth) 1C1547
f of all fisherman, fisherl.
(Paul entreating) lTi2l
covenant (if it fisher's coat, overcoat*.

were unblamable) Hb87
(deliverance of those fishing (go a), fishl.
under) Hb9i5
(not dedicated apart from
pug m 4' fist

blood) Hb9i8
Christ the f and the last mRv fist.
118 28 2213 you leave your f love Rv24

former: covenant (God has made it old)
Hb8i8 (had just statutes) Hb9i acts (do)
Rv25

(last more than the f) Rv2i9

f res-

wash hands with Mk78AB.
oftl.
««»#*-♦/»•• wwt m awt*

urrection (live and reign with Christ) Rv205 -,.PHb57/
(have a part in) Rv206

pass away Rv2U 1

*?V*a +£\Z ^

Jr?62

f»<j
(jot) f m the kingdom pL^962 neither
fgr the land pLu14S5 herbage f for those

*lt2;,me|f-

f heaven and earth At., adjusti,

things RV214A6S8

M

(be f), proper

Q*)1*

.

.

,. ^

^fi^intt

(be)l, befitting

foremost: men (Herod makes dinner for)
ex art tz'o OUT-EQUIP
FMk62i wanting to be MklO44 women be- fit out.
Paul at Tyre Ae21& for every good
lieved Acl74 man of Melita fAc28? of the
act 2Ti3lf.
accomplishi, furnish thoroughlyi.
Jews (Paul calls together) Ac28i? in me
an eu'the t on UN-well-placed

Paul the f IT1II6
of

front: Christ m f of John Jnll5 30
tabernacle (lampstand in) Hb92

f part
(pass

fitness (no).

harbor for wintering Ac27l2.

not commodiousi.

continually into) Hb96 (while standing) Hb98. ^

«Ja * **,'* Ko LftDt, mr,**.

pro t eu o oe-BEFORE-most

firet (be),

that in all He may be becoming

first C0II8.

have the preeminencei.

first day, one&.

first
first
first
first

ven te FIVE

five»the numeral between four and six.

^Yn* Mt252 2

first reclining place. See reclining place (first).
firstbegotten, firstborn2.

O'tok on
on BEPORS-moSt-BBOUOHT-PORTH
BEPORS-moSt-BBOUOHT-PORTH
prfi tt O'tok
«™tl><>r"- chri«*' the f ISonJof J«riam) Lu

months Lul24 RV9510

sparrows Lul26

in

yoke of oxen Lul4i9

brothers Lul628 minas Lul9i8 cities Lul?i9
husbands Jn4l8
porticos Jn52
twenty-five
or thirty stadia Jn6i9
5000 (men) Ae44
seventy-five souls (with Jacob) Ac7l4
60,-

000 (f myriads) pieces of silver Acl9i9 days

Ac206 241

words (Paul would rather speak)

Jgl4» £ kin^
Jg
^ fall RV1710 ((AAO278T 8.Rvll»
'•
t a ko,H a PIyE.hUndred

lveryc^^)Co?(f^th?S)
l(^^)™C?l»bret(f^th?S) /Co
/C° "™ hundred,
hundred
li8Rvl5
FHbl6

talents Mt25i5 16 16 20 20 20 20

one home Lu1252ab$i*

(deem). See deem first.
estate, origin!.
(from the very). See above (from).
(give). See give first.

f cakes

Mtl4i'719 169 Mk638 41 819 Lu9i8 16 Jn69 13 vir-

denarii pLu7« brethren
brethr 1C15«.

(leading into the inhabited earth)
pent akis chil'i a FiVE-times-THOUSAND
Others: exterminator of Hbll28 five thousand.
men eating Mtl42i Mk644 8"

ecclesia of FHbl228.

Lu9i4 Jn6io.
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pent a'kin FiVE-times

flesh

flee, escapes, flee for refuge!.

five times. Paul f t got forty save one 2C1124.
dia pheug,6 THrough-flee
fix, establish!.
flee away, lest the prisoners Ac27*2. escape!.
fix steadfastly. See establish.
fjee aWay, flee2.
pro cheir iz'o mai before-hand

we who are FHb6!8.

pari'emi beside-let

_nd Barnabas Acl46
fleel, -for refuge!.

apo pheug'o from-flee
f hands PHbl2i2.
hang down!.
flee front.
corruption F2P14
scarcely 2P218
kop az'6 STRIKEdefilements F2P220. escapes.
flag, weary from continual striking,
the wind

flaccid (be),

Mtl432 Mk439 651.

ceaseS.

sarx flesh

phlO X' BLAZE

flame,
pained in this pLu1624 fire of f thorn
bush vAc73O
messengers in f fire 2Thl8
ministers as f of fire FHbl? eyes as f of fire
(Christ) vRvl!4 218 1912.

em pi[m]'prS mi in-inflame

flames (set in),
(«1#Ac286).

troops s their city i f Mt22?

burn upl.

astrapt'6 gleam-fling
flash.
Son of Mankind coming as lightning f
Lul724
men in f attire Lu244.
lighten!,
shine!.

peri astr apt'o about-gleam-fling
flash about,
light f a Paul Ac93 226.
shine
round!, -about!.

flashing.

See lightning.
ed'aph os level
flat (Paul falls) Ac22*.
ground!.
kolak ei'u flatter
flatter, use adulation.
Paul does not become
f in expression lTh25.

mdm'os flaw

flaw, an imperfection or blemish,
spots and f F2P213.

flaw (find),
63

lest f be f with the service F2C

no one should F2C820.

flawless*
less!.

they are

blemish!.

mom a'o mai flaw

blame2.

a mom'e* t on UN-FLAwed

unspotted and f f2P3!4b*.

blame

a'mom on UN-FLAwed
flawless, holy and f (saints to be) FEpl4 (the
ecclesia) FEp527 (to present you) fCo122
in the midst of a crooked generation FPh2l5
Christ (offers Himself f to God) FHb9!4 (His
blood as of a f lamb) IP 119 to stand you f
FJu24B« the 144,000 are fRv145. faultless!,
unblameablel, without blamel,
- fault!, - rebuke!, - spoti.

flax,

made

of

lin'on flax
flax FMtl220,

-blemish.2,

linen

Rvl56.

pheug'o flee
flee, run away from.
f into (Egypt) Mt2l3
(a different city) MtlO23
(into the moun
tains) Mt24l6 Mkl3!4 Lu212l (woman into
wilderness) vRv12»
f from (impending in
dignation) Mt37Lu37
(judgment of Gehen
na) FMt2333
(youth f f the squad) Mkl452
(women from the tomb) Mkl68
(sheep f a
stranger) JnlO5
(saints f prostitution) FlC
618
(saints f idolatry) FlClO"
(these
things) FlTi6H
(f the edge of the sword)
Hbll34 (the Adversary f f you) Fja47 (death
is f f them) fRv9«
the graziers Mt833Mk5i4
Lu834
disciples deserting Jesus f Mt2656Mk
1450
the hireling Jnl0i2 13A
Moses Ac729
mariners seeking to Ac2730Bs f youthful de
sires F2T1222
every island fRv1620
earth
and heaven vRv20H (B1Mt2657 ai»Jn6i5 s2Hb
1225).

escape!, can-i, flee26, -away2.

Ill

flesh, the tissue of an animal body, which is
composed of flesh, blood and bones; opposed
to spirit and subject to the soul, but not in
itself sinful. Idiomatically fleshly aCo218.
flesh and blood (does not reveal to Simon)
NMtl6i7
(not able enjoy an allotment) NIC
1550
(Paul did not submit his evangel to)
NGallfi (not ours to wrestle with) NEp6i2
(little children have participated in) NHb2i4
one flesh (the two will be) Mtl95Mkl08 1C616
Ep53i
(no longer two) Mtl96MklO8
no
flesh (would be saved) NMt2422Mkl320 (jus
tified by works of law) nRo320 Ga2l6
(boast
ing in God's sight) N1C129
is infirm NMt
264iMkl438
all flesh (shall see the salva

tion of God) nLu36
(Christ given author
ity over) Njnl72
(pouring out from My
spirit on) nAc21T (not all f is the same f)
1C1539 39

(is grass) 1P124

and bones Lu2439

Christ having f

not begotten by the will

of AJnli3 the Word became Njnli4 begot
ten by f is f Njn36 «
Christ's flesh (He is giving) Njn65i 52
(eating) PJn653 (masticating) Pjn654 56 (ia
true food) Pjn655
(not acquainted with de
cay) Ac23i
(of the seed of David) Rol3
(enmity in) Ep2l5
(by His body of) NC0I22

(in the days of) NHb5?

?the curtain) NHb

1020 (put to death in) A1P318 (suffered in)
N1P41
(having come in) NIJ42 3S
(coming
in) N2J7 is not benefiting anything Ajn663
according to flesh (you are judging) Njn
815
(Abraham our forefather) nRo41
(not
walking) aRO81as2
(Paul's relatives) nRo93
(out of whom is Christ) nRo95
(not many
wise) N1C126 (observe Israel) N1C1018
(is

Paul planning) N2C117
(acquainted with
no one) n2C51° (if we have known Christ)
N2C516
(reckoning us as walking) N2C102
(not warring) N2C103
(many are boasting)

N2C1118
(Ishmael) NGa423 29
(be obeying
your masters) NEp65 NC0322 (judge a to men

in) 1P46 my f tenting in expectation nAc226

what is apparent in f circumcision Ro228 in
firmity of aRo619 NGa4!3 when you were in
nRo75 Saul's flesh (good not making home
in) nRo718 (slaving for Sin's law with) nRo
725 law was infirm through aRo83
sin's

f nRo83 God condemns sin in Ro83
Paul (provoking to jealousy) nRo1114
has no ease) N2C75
(walking) N2C103

(f
(a

splinter in) 2C12*
(living in) Ga220 NPhl22
(you do not scorn your trial in my) NGa4i4
(staying in) NPhl24
(am even I having con

fidence in) NPh34
(filling up in my f) nCo
124
(have not seen my face in) nCo21abs*
(if I am absent in) nCo25 (Onesimus a
brother) NPhnie in accord with f (law ful
filled in . . not walking) aRo84
(those
who are in) aRo85 (living in) AR08I2 13 dis
posed to that which is of aRo85
disposition
of (is death) AR086
(is enmity to God) aRo
8?
those in f not able please God AR088
saints are not in aRo89 not debtors to the
AR08I2

children of nRo98

fallow
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flesh

lusts of (making no provision for) nRo1314
cm} os' FLAGEOLET
(not consummating) NGa5i6 (conducted our- flute, a small wind instrument in which musi-

selves in) AEp23
(luring by) A2P218
for
the extermination of N1C55
affliction in
N1C728

another

flyers) 1C1539bs
lution of f and
NGa33

f

(of

beasts)

cal tones are produced by opening or closing
holes, soulless things 1C147. pipei.

(of

au\ e'd flageolet

our mortal f N2C4U pol- flute#
children PMtlll7Lu732
spirit 2C7* completed in
be known 1C147.
pipe3.

incentive to AGa5i3

NEp529

1C1539

how will the f

lusting against

'reaping corruption from AGa68

a

lfi22-

minstrel

fair face in NGa6l2
boasting in NGa6l3 flux (bloody), dysenteryl.
will of AEp23
nations in NEp2H
those
pet'o mai expand
termed Circumcision in NEp2U have no con- fly> expand the wings as a bird,
animal like
fidence in Nph33 4
stripping off the body
a f vulture Rv47 vulture f Rv8l3 woman f
of aCo2H
the uncircumcision of Co2i3
surRvl2l4
messenger f Rvl46
bird f Rvl917.
feiting of nCo223

secret of devoutness man-

ifested in NlTi3l6
cleanness of NHb9l3

eating

(venom

statutes for
fathers of

as fire)

Aja53

NHb9lO
NHbl29 flyer,

another flesh of 1C1539.

bird!.

(Babylon's)

pet ei n on' EXPANDer
filth flying creature,
look at the Mt626 have roosts
Mt820Lu958
devoured the seed PMtl34Mk44
of N1P321 Christ suffered in N1P41 his lifeLu85
roost in mustard tree PMtl332Mk432
time in N1P42
going after N2P21O desires
Lul3l9
of more consequence are you than
of A1J216 other f Nju7 defiling Ju8 spotLul224
Peter saw vAcl0i2 116 image of Ro
ted by nJu23
birds satisfied with Rvl92l
(s2Ep530).
carnal (-ly) 3, flesh (-ly) 146.
123
being tamed Ja37.
birds, fOwl9.
flesh, meat2.
foal. See son.

Rvl7i6

(of kings, etc.) Rvl9i8 18 18 18 18

foam, froth2.

sar k ik on' fleshIc

fleshly, having the characteristics of flesh. foam out, froth forth!,
Saul is Ro7i4s» f things (minister to them foe, enemy2.
fog, cloudlike vapor near the ground, falls on
Elymas fAc13H.
mistl.
dom) 2C112
(Paul's weapons) 2C104 ab
staining from f lusts 1P2H.
carnal, flesh- fold. See court.
Iy2.
fold, flock!.
fleshly. See flesh.
fold (field). See field fold.
sar'k in on fleshy
en tuli s's 6 in-fold
fleshy, composed of flesh.
Paul speaks to them fold up.
Joseph f the body of Jesus u in linen
as 1C31 tablets of the heart F2C33 law of a
wrapper Mt2759Lu2353
handkerchief f u
f precept FHb7!6 (abs1Ro714).
carnal, fleshapart Jn20?.
wrap in2, -together!.
foliage (soft). See soft foliage.

phug ef flight

flight.

folk.

not in winter Mt2420Mkl3i8A«5.

flight (turn to), reclinei.

poim'n 4 SHEEP-herd
flock, a company of sheep.
shall be scattered

follow.

flock5.

flog with rod.

See rod

2327 (Andrew) Jnl40 (he who is f Me) Jn8l2
(My sheep) JnlO27
(Peter, not at present)
Jnl336 86 37 (Peter and John) Jnl8l5 (John)
Jn2120ABs2
(144,000 f the Lambkin) vRvl44
(the armies of heaven) vRvl9!4
Jesus f
Jairus Mt9i9 the Rock f the food 1CKH

floor (threshing).

torture1,

(flog with),

flood, deluged inundation*,

river*,

See threshing floor.

Others: disciples

semi'dal is flour

flour, pulverized grain.
fine flourl.

[h~\uper auxlanYo over-grow [-up]
flourish,
your faith F2Thl3.
grow exceeding-

an'th os flower

PJalio 11 P1P124 24.

f

Paul Acl343 2136

flower of age (pass the), meridian (over)!.

Mk938A 38Lu

vRvl4l3

f Death

vRv68

works f with

(8Mt935 AMk537 A1451).

fol-

follow, become!, follow after!, -out3,
-with2, imitate4, persecute™, with!.

-upS,

Iow90,

the f of grass

Unseen

a second messenger 1 vRvl48 9
them

flourish again, blossom!.
flow, gushl.

(not f us)

949
(fa man) Mkl4i3Lu22l0
sheep f the
shepherd Jnl04 5 Jews f Mary Jnll3i
Peter
f (John) Jn206
(messenger) Acl28 9
Jews

for Babylon Rvl8l3.

flower, the bloom of a plant,

Mt420Mk

(the throng)
Jn62
(those
(I will be f
Mt822 99 1921

who is not)Mtl038 (many)Mtl2l5 (let him
be f Me) Mtl624 Mk834 Jnl226 (Peter from
afar) Mt2658Mkl454Lu22S4 (women) Mt27«J
Mkl54i (sinners) Mk2l5 (multitude) Mk3? Lu

turn p cm iz'o beat-up

Hbll35.

(Peter and Andrew)

ciples) Mt823 1927 28 Mk6l 1028 Lu5U 1828 2230
Jnl37 38
(Matthew, Levi) Mt99Mk2l4Lu528
(blind men) Mt927 2034 MklO»2 Lul843 (he

poim'n i on SHEEP-herd (dim.)
flocklet.
Fear not little fLu1232
take heed
to fAc2028 wolves not sparing pAc2029 el
ders (to shepherd) f1P52abs*
(models for)
f1P53as.

Jesus

Mk214 1021 Lu527 923 59 1822 Jn143 2119 22 (dis-

flock4, foldl.

flock, flocklets.

flog, beat as a drum.

people.

a kol on the'6 un-join-place

118
(James and John) Mt422
Mt425 811413 192 Mk524 Lu79 %U
f Him) Mt8io 219 MklO32 no
Thee) Mt8i9Lu957 61
(be f Me)

PMt263l
maintaining guard over Lu28 be
coming one JnlOiG
tending a f and not eat
ing? P1C97 7.

See

reach!.

kat a kol ou the'5 down-un-join-place

follow after.
women, to the tomb Lu2355
maiden, Paul Acl6l7.
follow!, -after!.

112
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foot

follow after, follow upi, traiU, (those that
kata phil e'o be-DOWN-FOND
f a), consecutivelyl.
fondly kiss, a common mark of affection among
par a kol ou the'o BESIDE-ijn-join-place
follow (fully).
signs, those who believe FMk
16"
Luke, all fLu13
Timothy, the teach-

men *n toe East, k Jesus f (Judas) Mt264»
Mkl445
(woman k His feet)
Lu738 45
father (son) Lul520 saints (Paul) Ac2037.

ing FlTi46 2Ti3io
attaini, followl, have fondness (brotherly). See brotherly fondness.
perfect understanding ofi, know fullyl.
fondness for humanity. See philanthropy.

ex a kol ou the'o out-un- join-place
phil argur i' a fond-silver
follow out.
not myths F2P116
wantonness, fondness for money, a root of all that is evil

path of Balaam 2P22 f15.
follow^
follow together, imitator together*.

lTi6io.

ness.

ep a kol ou the'o on-un-join-place
follow up. signs PMkl620 good work FlTi5l0
sins FlTi524 in footprints of

See brotherly fond

bro'ma food

Christ F1P221.

sun a kol ou the'o together-un- join-place
follow with.
Christ (in Jairus' house) Mk537BS
'a youth) Mkl45lBs
(women from Galilee)
Lu2349bs.

love of moneyi.

fondness for the brethren.

Mk7l9 sharing Lu3H
God (Christ's f to do
His will) Mjn434
(give us no standing with)
1C88
because of f (if your brother sorrow
ing) Rol4l5 15 20 not solid f F1C32 for the

follows,

follower, imitator".
following, ensue2, (day f), nexti.

bowels 1C613 13

if f is snaring 1C813

spirit

ual f (all ate the same) F1C103
abstaining
from lTi43
f and drinks Hb9lO
not con
a'noia un-mind
firming the heart by Hbl39 ( «Mk636). meatis.
folly, thoughtlessness.
Jews filled with Lu6H
victualsi.
obvious to all 2Ti39.
follyl, madnessl.
food, nourishments, sustenance!.
folly, imprudencei.

phil o'storg on fond- natural-affectioned

,

,

bro'si
m on food
,
T ....

....

fond affection, saints to have for one another J°«}» edibles,
have you any Lu244i.
Rol2lO. kindly affectionedl.
food* See feeding.
phil e'o be-FOND
°PS a'r ™n provision

from any worthiness in its object, friend Ti
315, kiss,
hypocrites f o standing in the synagogue AMt65
above Christ (f o father or
mother) MtlO37 37
scribes f o (first reclining places) Mt236
(salutations) Lu2(H6
the
Father f o (the Son) Jn520 (the disciples)
Jnl627 Christ f o (Lazarus) Jnll3 36 (of
that disciple) Jn202 (as many as I am f o I
am exposing) Rv3l9
he who is f of his soul

Jnl225
the world f o its own Jnl5i9
f o
Christ (disciples) Jnl627
(Simon) Jn2U516

171717

(if anyone is not) 1C1622

a falsehood Rv22l5

food for moths. See moths (food for).
food of worms. See worms (food of),
fool, foolish*, imprudentS, stupids, unwise*, (be
as a f), insane (be)l, (become a f), stupid
(raake)i.
a no'e t on UN-MlNDed
foolish, thoughtless, and tardy of heart Lu2425
to the wise as well as to the f Roll* Galatians Ga3l 3
many f and harmful desires
lTi69
we also were once f Ti33.
unwisei.

fondling foolish,

kiss: of Judas Mt2648Mkl444Lu2247.

love22-

phil o pro t eu'd FOND-BEFORE-most

(malea f*

Lul6*4

Lu84l

men will

a phil ar'gur on un-fond-silver
fond of money (not),
supervisor must not be
lTi33
saints not to be Hbl35.
not greedy
of filthy lucre1, without covetousnessl.

phil id'on on FOND-GRATiFication

fond of own gratification.

lovers of pleasures1.

FOOT

women held Mt289

phil'andr on fond-man
fond of husband, young wives to be Ti24.

Pharisees

PO US

foot,
feet of Christ: dashing Thy f against a
stone Mt46Lu411
toss the lame at Mtl530
placing enemies underneath AMt22441C1525

phil o'the on FOND-PLAcer
fond of God. of own gratification rather than
2Ti34.
lover of Godl.

covetous2.

fm»l«»M

fooll, -ish.4,

unintelligent2,

foolishness, imprudence^, stupidl, -ity5.

love

phil o'tek n on fond-brought-forth
fond of children, young wives to be Ti24.

phil ar'gur on fond-silver

stuniH

stupid7,

foolishly, imprudence2.

phil a'delph on FOND-brother
fond of brother. 1P38. love as brethrenl.

be 2Ti32.

imprudent2,

kiss3, foJlfah talfcnj. stupid speakingl.

fond of being foremost. Diotrephes 3Jn9.
to have preeminence*.

fond of money.

.,

meati.

men will be 2Ti34.

phil ag'ath on fond-good
fond of that which is good, supervisor must
be Til8.
lover of good men*.

113

Jairus falling at Mk522
Syro-Phoenician woman prostrates at

Mk725 enemies a footstool for AMkl236Lu2043
Ac235 Hbll3 1013
sinful woman standing be
side Lu738 38 38 44 45 46 Simon does not give
water for Lu?44
demoniac sitting at Lu835
Mary (seated at) LulO39
(wipes and rubs)
Jnll2 123 3
(falls at) Jnll32
healed leper
falls at Lul7i6
perceive My Lu2439
He ex
hibits Lu2440
messenger seated at Jn20l2
sandals of Whose Acl325 subjects all under
A1C1527A&S1 like white bronze vRvll5 218 John
falls at vRvll7
earth the footstool for (God's)
cMt535

(of the Most High)

cAc749

proper names: of Lazarus bound Jnll44
of Peter (washing) Jnl3« 8 9 (Sapphira falls
at)
Ac5io
(Cornelius)
AclO25
of Moses
(loose sandals from) Ac733
of Saul (wit
nesses put off garments at) Ac758
(stand

on) Ac26l6
of Paul and Barnabas (shaking
dust off) Acl35l
of Paul and Silas (in the
stocks) Acl624
of Agabus (binding) Ac2lH
of Gamaliel (Paul reared at) Ac223

foot
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forfeit

kdlu'6 FORBID
of others: of hogs (trampling pearls) Mt7&
of disciples (to shake the dust from) MtlO" forbid by word of mouth, prevent by other means,
Mk6HLu95 ion (Jesus washing) Jnl35 12 u
f not little children Mtl9i4Mkl0i4Lul8l6
f
one casting out demons Mk938 39Lu9*9 50 f
(you ought to) Jnl3i4
your f (snaring you)
PMtl8«Mk945
(crushing Satan under) aRo
to give taxes Lu232 can not be anyone to f
1620
(sandaled) Ep6l5
(make upright tracks
water AclO47
Peter not able f God AclllT
for) Hbl2i3
(worshiping before) aRv39
Paul being f by the holy spirit Acl66 f not
having two PMtl88Mk9*5
bind his f (one
languages 1C1439 f Paul to speak to the na
with no wedding garment) PMt22i3
direct
tions lTh2!6
to marry lTi43
yoke-beast f
our f into path of peace nLuI^o of younger
Balaam 2P216
Diotrephes 3J10
son pLu1522
washing his f (no need )Pjn
prevent: not p him taking your cloak Lu629
lawyers p those entering Lull52
what is p
1310ab
of apostles (price of freeholds at)
Ac435
(Barnabas) Ac437
(Ananias a part)
the eunuch Ac836 p no one to be subservient
Ac52
of those who entomb Ananias nAc5«
to Paul Ac2423
centurion p soldiers from
platform for Ac75 of men (at Lystra) Ac
killing prisoners Ac2743
Paul from going
148 10
(God subjects all underneath) AHb28
to Rome Rolls
death p priests from abiding
Hb723.
their f (sharp to shed blood) nRo315
(wit
nesses stand on) Rvlin how beautiful are
forbid, prohibitl.
ARolOls
saying (if a f should) HC1215
forbidding (no man), unforbiddenl.
(head, to f) 1C1221 of saints (widow if she
force
(of), confirmed!, (take by f), snatch8.
washes) ITiSlo
of messengers (as pillars

of fire) rRvlOl
(places right f on the sea)
pro aul'i on before-court
vRvlO2
(John falls in front of) Rvl9io 228 forecourt.
Peter came into Mkl468.
porchl.
of the woman (moon underneath) vRvl2l
pro pat'or before-father
of wild beast (as a bear's) vRvl32 (Aja23).
forefather.
Abraham Ro4i.
father!,
foot, instepl, (garment down to the f), feet
forefather, progenitor!.
(reaching to the)l.
sun al iz'6 together-salt
pe z'eu 6 foot
foregather, the partaking of salt together was
foot (go on).
Paul Ac20iS.
go afooti.
a token of amity and friendship, hence gather
ich'n os trace
together closely or intimately.
the dis
footprint, as a man is traced by his tracks.
ciples Ac 14.
be assembled together with!.
Abraham's fRo412
Paul and Titus in the
met' dp on with-view
same F2C1218
Christ's F1P221.
steps.
forehead,
seal of God on vRv73 94 wild beast's
th]upo pod'i on under-foot
emblem on vRv13l6 140 204
Father's name
footstool,
the earth f of His feet (God) MMt
on vRvl4i 224 On the woman's f vRvl75.
535
(the Most High) rAc7*9 enemies the f
of Christ's feet FMkl236As Lu20« Ac235 Hb
all o gen es' CHANGE-BECOMer
113 1013
sit here under my Ja23.
foreigner,
cleansed leper Lul7l8.
strangerl.
foreigner, sojournerl.
g ar surely-consequently
for*, a causal conjunction introducing the logi
pro gbnd'sk 6 before-know
cal reason, f that which is being generated Mt foreknow, know before Ac265 2P317.
whom
120
Jesus (f He shall be saving His people)
God f cRo829 H2
unspotted lamb f ciP
Mtl21
(we perceived His star) Mt22
(f
120ABa* (ARo830 as2Ro111).
foreknow2, foreHerod about to be seeking) Mt2i3
f thus it
ordainl, know!, -before!, frOm the beginning!.
is written Mt25
f out of you (Bethlehem)
pro'gnd si s BEFORE-KNowledge
Mt28, etc.
and4, becauseS, -that2, but2, eveni,
foriooe, indeed2, no doubti, seeingi, there- foreknowledge, knowing previous to the event,
of
God
(Christ given up by) cAc223
(ac
forel, verily2, what?l, whyl, yetl.
cording to) C1P12.

for, aboutfO, account (on) 21, as2, becauseS, Out2,
since in fact*, untifo
archi tekt'on origin-ARTisan
bcfor. See through.
foreman. Paul P1C310. masterbuilderi.
cfor. See about.
foremost. See first,
Mor. See instead.
foremost (fond of being). See fond of being
iofor. See into.
foremost.
onfor. See on.
foreordain, foreknow!,
ffor. See that.
forepart, prowl.
fors.

See over.

pro'drom os BEFORE-RUNner
forerunner,
the F Jesus Hb620.

onfor as much as. See as much as (onfor).
for now. See have.
for . . sake, through47.
for sake of. See over.
for that, since*.

for the sabbath.

art emf6n suspend
foresail, a small sail at the prow of the ship,
a jib.
saili.

See sabbath (for the).

epi sit is m os' on-grain
forage, food searched for. finding Lu9l2. victualsi.
kath o'ti down-which-any
forasmuch as.
Elizabeth was barren Lul7
Zaccheus a son of Abraham Lul99
Christ
not held by death Ac224 some had need Ac
245 435.
asi, forasmuch-l, according-i, -thatl.
forbear, bear with2, slack*, sparei, (can f), refrain2.

an och i' UP-HAving
forbearance (God's) Ro2* 325.

hoisting to the breeze Ac27*0.

main-

foresee, perceive before!, see before!.
foreship, prowl.

pro phtha'n 6 before-outstrip
forestall. Jesus f Peter Mtl725. prevent!.

foretell, announce before!, declare before!, predict2.

forewarn, intimate!,
forewarned, say before!.
zimi'a fine
forfeit, lost as a penalty, the ship Ac27io 21
Paul deeming all FPh3? 8.
damage!, lossS.
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four

te 3 s a r a'kont a four-ty
zimio'd fine
f days (Jesus fasts in wilderness) Mt
forfeit,
his soul Mtl626Mk836 himself pLu»25 forty,
42 2Mkl!3Lu42
(visualized to disciples) Ac
one's work 1C315 nothing 2C7» Paul f all
13 f and six years (temple built in) Jn220
FPh38.
Iose3, receive damage1, suffer Ioss2.
f years (lame man more than) Ac422
(Moses,
epi lanth[an]'o mai

at the completion of) vAc73<>
(Moses led Is
rael out) Ac?36
(offer sacrifices) Ac742
(God gives them Saul) Acl32i
(acquainted
with My acts) Hb3» (God disgusted with)
Hb3i7
f men (seek kill Paul) Ac23i3 21

be-ON-OBLIVI0US[-UP]

forget.
disciples f bread Mtl65Mk8H
Ged
not f (sparrows) Lul26
(your work and
love) Hb6io
Paul f that behind PPh3i3
saints not f (hospitality) Hbl32

(contribut

f save one (blows Paul got) 2C1124

ing) Hbl3i6
f What kind he was Jal24.
epi Us m on & on-oblivious

forgetful

(listener) Jal25.

authority)

forgetful (be), forget1.
forgive. See let.
forgive, dismiss?, graced.
forgiveness, see pardon.
forgo. See refrain.
forgotten, oblivious1.

vRvl35.

tessar akont aetes' four-ty-year
forty year.
as Moses' f y time completed Ac
723

ele ein on' MERCTable
more f 1C1519
Laodieea FRv3i7.

forlorn.

a hun

dred f-four (thousand) vRv7* 141 3
(cubits,
the wall) VRV211?
f-two months (nations
treading holy city) vRv112
(wild beast's

miserable2.

God carries Israel Acl3i8.

Phor'on (Latin) forum
Forum, Appii Forum was a town about fortythree miles southeast of Rome on the Appian Way, about 41%° north, 18° east,
brethren meet Paul at Ac281&.

morph & form
forward, diligent1, (be f), endeavor1,
form, visible shape and appearance.
Christ
(bring f), send forward1.
(in a different f) Mkl6i2
(in the f of God) forward (push). See bud.
Ph26 (the f of a slave) Ph27.
forwardness, diligence1.

form,

morph o'o form

until Christ may be being f in you FGa419.

form, mold2, pattern1, type1.
form.

2Ti35.

morph'o si s FORMingr
f of knowledge Ro220
of devoutness

pro'ter on BEFORE-more
former, -ly, previously (offer up sacrifices) Hb

1P114

f behavior Ep422

formerly:

days HblO32

where

Son

of

desires

Mankind

was Jn662
Nicodemus f came to Jesus Jn
750bs2 beholding the blind man Jn98 where
John was baptizing Jnl040s
Paul (intended

f to come) 2C115abs1*
(I bring the evangel)
Ga4iS
(was a persecutor) lTili3
to whom
the evangel was f brought Hb4«.
firsts, beforeT, former^.
former, -ly. See first.
fornication, prostitution26,

fornicator,

eagerness1.

en treph'6 in-nourish
foster,
with words of faith FlTi4«.
ished up in1.

be nour

sun'troph os together-nourished
foster brother.
Mannaen, Herod's Acl3i.
foul, unclean2.
foul weather, winter1.

form. See construct.
doform. See do.
formed (thing), molded (which is)1.
former, first?.

727.

forwardness of mind,

will1.

paramours.

e[n"\g kata leip'o in-down-lack

the mel i o'o place-care
found, ground (verb),
house f on a rock Mt
725
Thou Lord dost f the earth FHbl1©
Christ will f you FlPSiOa ground: the saints
(in love) fEP317
(and settled) fCo123 (ALu
6^8).
found2, grounds, lay foundation of1,
settle1.
the mel'i os place-care
foundation, the stone or other material on
which a building or wall is to stand.
f of
(a house, with and without) pLu648 49
(of
a tower, laying) pLu1429
(of prison, was
shaken) Acl626 (of apostles) PEp220 (of
repentance) Hb6l
Paul: (lest I be build
ing on another's f) pRo1520
(I lay a f) PlC
310
other f can no one lay P1C311
build
ing on this f Jesus Christ P1C311 an ideal
f for the future FlTi6i9 God's solid f stands
F2Ti2i8
the city having f HblUQ the wall
of the city has f vRv2U4 19 19.

forsake, conserve (a seed) aRo§29.
Christ
(Why didst Thou) Mt274«Mkl534
(not f my
soul in the unseen) Ac227 31
paul (perse
cuted but not f) 2C49
(Demas f P) 2Ti410 foundation, disruption^, (lay f), found1.
(all f) 2Ti4i6
not f assembling HblO25 founder. See fulfillment.
fountain, springs.
God not f you Hbl35.
forsake?, leaves.
te a' s ar a four
forsake, Ieave2, .(take)1, lets.
four, the numeral between three and five,
forswear, perjure1.
winds AMt243iMkl327 vRv7i
paralytic lifted
oforth. See out.
by Mk23 eighty-f years (Hannah a widow till
forth (froth). See froth forth.
she is) Lu237
f days Lazarus in the tomb Jn
ex aut $s' out-same
1117
f parts of Jesus' garments Jnl923 sheet
forthwith, an adverb of time indicating that ac
with f edges vAclO11115
quaternions to
tion follows without an interval.
that you
guard Peter Acl24
daughters of Philip Ac
(Herod) f give Mk625
f Cornelius sends Ac
219
men having a vow Ac2l23
anchors Ac
1033 f three men stand Ac II11 soldiers and
2729
twenty-f (thrones) vRv44 4
(elders)
centurions f Ac2l32 f Lysias sends Paul Ac
vRv4iO 58 1116 194
f animals (around the
2330B
to send Timothy f Ph223.
by and
throne) vRV46
(six wings) vRv48
(in the
by1, immediately^, presently1, straightway1.
center of, a Lambkin) vRv53
(fall before
forthwith, immediately^, instantly1, straightLambkin) vRV58
(said Amen) vRv5i4
(one
way3.
of, saying come) vRvd1
(voice in midst of)
vRv66
(messengers stand around) VRV711
Phortouna'tos (Latin) fortunatus
(singing a new song before) vRvl43
(one of.
Fortunatus.
the house of lClSW 17
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four

who is called) 1C722 Paul (am I not) 1C91
(being f of all I enslave myself to all) 1C919
slave and f (imbibe one spirit) 1C1213
(in
Whom there is no) Ga328
(requited by the

gives golden bowls) vRvl57
(fall and wor
ship) vRvl9* f messengers (John perceived)
vRv7i
(to injure the land) vRV72
(having
been bound) vRv914
(loosed) vRv9l5
f

corners of the earth vRv7l 20&A6

Lord) Ep68
(emblem given) Rvl3i6
free
woman (son of Abraham, out of) Ga422 23 30
(we are of the) Ga43l
Jerusalem above is
Ga426
as f and not having freedom for a

a hundred

forty-f (thousand)vRv74A& 141 3Abs2
wall) vRv21l7 (bRv9!3).
four days, fourth dayi.

(cubits,

te tra ko'si a FOUR-hundred
four hundred.
f h men inclined to Theudas
Ac536 f h years (illtreat the seed) Ac76 f h
and fifty years (God distributes their land by
lot) Acl3i9 f h and thirty years afterward

the law came Ga3l7.

cover

1P216

freeman: Scythian, slave, f Co3H
hid
themselves Rv6i5s2 birds eating flesh of Rv
1918.
at libertyl, free!8, -manl, -woman3.
-

n

„,,

rre-e> ma~*e

te tra'min on four-month
four months, and harvest is coming Jn435.

eleuth e r o'o free
ree, liberate from bonds.

being f

you Ro82 creation shall be R0821
for free
dom Christ f you Ga5i
make free: the truth
shall Fjn832
if the Son shall Fjn836.
deliverl, make frees.

te tra'gpn on four-cornered
four square,
city vRv21!6.

te tra kis chi'li a FOUR-times-THOUSAND

_

ap
-*- eleuth'e
■--.-r os
--. from-freed
3—-.-

.

four thousand, those eating Mtl538Mk89 seven freedman, one who has been made free.
cakes of Mtl6lOMk82O of the Assassins Ac2138.
Lord's M1C722.
freemani.
tetra ploun' four-compounded
fourfold.
Zaccheus giving back Lul98.
beasts, quadrupeds.

fourfooted

deka te'ssar es ten-four
fourteen,
generations Mtll7 17 17
acquainted with a man) 2C122
Jerusalem) Ga2l.

years (Paul
(went up to

te s s ar es' kai dek'a ton
FOUR

fourteenth,

AND TENTH

night Ac272?

day Ac2733.

te't a r t on FouRth

fourth, fourth Acl030.

f watch

the

libertin'oi (Latin) freedmen
Freedmen, liberated Jews, who had been Roman
slaves, synagogue termed Ac69.
Libertinesl.

(Jesus came

eleuth e r i'a FREEdom
freedom, liberty, lack of restraint.
of the
children of God Ro82l
decided by another's
conscience 1C1029
where the spirit of the
Lord is 2C317
to spy out our Ga24
for f
Christ frees us Ga5l saints called for Ga5l3
not for an incentive to the flesh Ga5i3
law
of f (he who peers into) Ajal25
(judged by)
AJa2i2
not having f for a cover 1P216 prom
ising 2P219.
liberty".

to them) Mtl425Mk648
f animal (like a vul- freedom, citizenshipi.
ture) vRv47 (voice of) vRv67
f seal vRv67
chori'on 8PACE(dim.)

i of the earth (jurisdiction over) vRv68

messenger

trumpets) vRv8i2

bowl) vRvl68
(aRv68a812).

foundation

f freehold a piece of ground not subject to allot-

(pours outJiis

ment,

emerald vRv2119

te t a r t ai' on fovr( dim.)
fourth day.
Lazarus Jnll39.
four days*,

sell

bought

and

sold.

Ac53 8

Ananias and Sapphira

belonging

to

Publius

Ac287.

bold (be)l, gratuitously6,
free.

break4.

^

fragment.
from five cakes Mtl420Mk643 819
Lu9!7Jn6!2l3
from seven cakes Mtl537Mk
88 20.
broken meat2, fragments7.

be

field2, land3, parcel of groundl, place2, pos
session!.

kat ag'n u mi down-fracture
fracture.
Christ not be f a crushed reed *Mt
1220 f the legs (of the malefactor) Jnl931 32

kla's ma BUEAK-effect

could

disciples sell Ac434

fowl, flying creature^
fox, jackals.

(not of Jesus) Jnl983.

which

termed Gethsemane Mt2636Mkl432
Jacob
gives Joseph Jn45
Judas (acquires) Acl!8
(called "Acheldamach F of blood") Acll9 19

frequent, frequently.

FREQUENT

John's disciples fasting

f Lu533
Felix sending after Paul more Ac
2426 Timothy's f infirmities lTi523 (s*Mt9l4
sMk73).
often2, oftenerl.

eu 6d i'a well-odor
fresh. See young.
fragrance, a f of Christ 2C215 fragrant a f fresh, sweetl.
odor fEp52 Ph4l8. sweet savori, -smell2,
phi'l i fond (feminine)
frame, adjust!.
friend.
woman calling pLu159.
frame fitly together, connect together!.
phil'os fondli'ban os (Hebrew) white
friend.
Jesus (a sinners' f) Mtlll9 Lu784
frankincense, the gum of a tree, probably im
(centurion sends f to) Lu76
(My f) Lul24
ported from India through Arabia Is606, used
(f of the Bridegroom) Jn329
(Lazarus our
in compounding the holy incense Ex3034.
f) Jnlin
(you f of Mine) Jnl5l4 15
a f
magi bring Jesus Mt2H for Babylon Rvl8i3.
at midnight pLu115 5 6 8
f step further up
PLul4io
do
not
be
summoning
your
Lul4l2
frankly forgive, grace!,
man calling the f pLu156 make merry with
fraud (keep back by), deprive!.
my pLu1529 f of the mammon of injustice
dol'i on FRAUDulent
pLu169 disciples will be given up by Lu21i6
fraudulent,
workers 2C1113.
deceitfuli.
Herod and Pilate became Lu23!2
laying
eleuth'er on free
down the soul for his f Jnl5i3
not a f of
Caesar's Jnl9l2
Cornelius calling his AclO24
free, freeman, without bonds.
the sons are
FMtl726
you shall be Jn833
really f Fjn836
Paul (f entreated him) Acl93l (permitted to
f as to Righteousness R0620
she is f (from
go to) Ac273
Abraham called f of God Ja
223
f of the world Ja44
f are greeting you
the law) Ro73
(to be married) 1C739
if
3J15BS greet 3J15 Ti3!5.
you are able to become 1C72!
being f (he
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friend. See fond of (be).
friend, comrade3, (make f), persuade1.
friendship,

frontier, near the boundary.
Sidon Mk724A.
bordersi.

phili'a FONDness
of this world Ja44.

frisk.

See jump.

frog,

unclean spirits as Rvl6i3.
apo' from

full

meth or'i on with-see

of

Tyre

and

aphros' froth
froth, foaming bubbles.
a spirit convulsing
him with Lu939.
that he foameth againi.

ba'trach os implore-rough

aphriz'o FROTHize
son with dumb spirit Mk9i8 20.

froth,

foam2.

„
, and is
.„
epaphriz'o ON-FROTHize
from*,, indicates source and separation,
used with the genitive case, id. /because, /by, Iro*h forth.
billows f f their shame pJu*3.

/ago Ac 1030, /off, etc.

With then, thence-

foam outl-

forth Mt4l7 2616 etc.
In composition, from, froward, crookedl.
/away, etc. atio, forio, from372, etc.
Uarp os' fruit
from, beside2*, near*, through*, under2.
fruit, the pulpy mass surrounding the seeds of

bfrom.
ofrom.

See beside.
See out.

various plants and trees.

avowing) MtlO32
(C disowning) MtlO33
(it
came to be a delight) Mtll26Lul02l
(not

produce f (worthy
FMt38Lu38
(blade) PMtl326
(given to a nation that will) FMt2143
ideal f
(tree not producing) PMt3l0 719 Lu39
(good
tree is producing) FMt7i7
(rotten tree is
not) PMt7l8Lu643
(make a tree ideal and
its f i) Mtl233
tree is known by PMt7i6 20
1233 Lu644
noxious f (rotten tree produc
ing) PMt7i7
(good tree cannot be bearing)
PMt7l8
rotten f (make a tree rotten) PMt
1233
(ideal tree not producing) pLu643
give
f (seed on ideal earth) PMtl38Mk48
(in
thorns, g no f) PMk4?
f of fig tree (Jesus)
PMt21i9Mklli4
(man) pLu136 ?
f of vine
yard
(sending
for)
PMt2l34 34 4lMkl22Lu
20N>abs2
(not eating) P1C9?
whenever the
f may be giving way Mk429
of Miriam's
womb fLu142
have nowhere to gather my
PLul2i7
for life eonian Jn436
bringing
forth much Jnl224
f of the vine Pjnl52 2 2

structing road) Mtlll0Mkl2A Lu727
(nations
gathered) Mt2532
(soldiers falling on knees)
Mt2729
(paralyzed man let down) Lu5l9
(dropsical man) Lul42
(Zaccheus running)
Lul94 (prevailing to stand) Lu2136
(John

ing) fRo1528
(means f from work) FPM22
(seeking) FPh4l7
what f had you then fRo
621
f for holiness R0622
f of the spirit is
love FGa522
f of the light FEp59
of right

from above, from the very first.
(from).

See above

from the beginning, above (from)l.
from whence, wherei.
ba Von (Egyptian) frond
frond, palm foliage, throng got Jnl2i3. branchl.
front.

See first.

em'pros the n in-toward-place
front (in), of men (thus let shine your light)

Mt5l6 (be not doing your righteousness)
Mt6l
(avowing Christ) MtlO32Lul28
(dis
owning Christ) Mtl033
(locking the king
dom) Mt23l3
oblation i f o the altar Mt52*
not trumpeting i f o you Mt62 not casting
pearls i f o hogs Mt76 of the Father (Christ

the will)

Mtl8i4AB

of Christ (John con

of repentance)

4 5 8 f16 f16

of David's loin fAc230

Paul (may be having some) fRo113

(seal

eousness (filled with) FPhlii
(peaceable)
FHbl2H
(sown in peace) Fja3l8
farmer
first to partake of 2Ti26
of the lips FHbl3i5
Ga2l4 Christ standing i f o governor Mt27H C
bulging with good f Fja3l7
precious f of
transformed i f o disciples Mk92 Christ avowthe land Fja57 earth germinates Ja518 twelve f
ing i f o messengers Lul28 slay enemies i f
vRv222 2
■ -..
o king Lul927
i f o people (Christ went)
Lul928 (having done so many signs) Jnl237 fruit, products, (without f), unfruitful!.
Christ has come to be i f o John Jnll5 27A 30 fruit (bear). See bear fruit,
shepherd going i f o sheep JnlO<
i f of God
dispatched)Jn328 i f o all (Peter disowns C)
Mt2670 (paralytic) Mk2i2Bs (Paul to Cephas)

ffl^Sr-Sdnass0 (Apciu0.4 jags

lTh39
(establish your hearts) lTh3i3 (per- fruitful, fruitbearingl, (be f), bear fruiti.
suading) 1J319ab
manifested i f o the dais
0J) QT>a juice-hour
2C51O
Paul (if toward the goal) Ph3l3 fruition> the point when fruit becomes juicy

(his expectation 1 f o the Lord) lTh2W

1 f

and behind (animals replete with eyes) Rv46

and ripe.

otl-

front of (in), contravening the decrees of Caesar fulfill

Acl77.

rfnllv^

of Babylon passed away vRvlS".

<2P» fuiiv fulfill

i f o the throng (Pilate washes his fuIflU <fully>- See ™IIy fulfllK

hands) Mt2724As
the sepulcher (Mary sit- m „.„
sumplero'o together-fill
ting) Mt276i you all (gives lame man sound- fulfillment, sink from being full, founder Lu
ness) Ac3i6 their eyes (no fear of God) Ro
8JS.
of the days (of Christ's taking up) fLu
318.
before2, contrary to*, in the presence
ofl, over againstl.

en anti'on in-instead
front of (in), i f o God (Zechariah just) Lu
16bs 8as (Jesus a prophet) Lu2419 the peo
ple

(declarations)

Lu2026

of

Pharaoh

(Jo

seph given favor) Ac710ab
a lamb i f o its
beforeS, in sight ofl.

shearers Ac832 (AMk2l2).
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9?l (of Pentecost) fAc21.
"H1

1420
pers)

Jesus

(how many
Mtl537
f

(f of

and truth)

holy

Fjnli4

be cornel, -fully-i,

p) Mk8l9
(seven ham
grain in the ear Mk428

spirit)

fLu41

(of

grace

man f of leprosy Lu5i2

f of che spirit and wisdom (seven men) fAc
63
Stephen f of (faith and holy spirit) fAc
65
(grace and power) fAc68
Dorcas f of

Galatian
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full

ptUS'S 6 ROTATE
good acts fAc936
Barnabas f of holy spirit
FAcll24
Elymas f of guile FAcl3io
Ephe- furl, of a written scroll.
Christ in the syna
gogue Lu420.
close*.
sians f of fury fAc1928
getting f wages
2J8

full.
full,

(AMk643).

See fill and fills

brimii,

cram2,

(that which).

distendedS, satei.

fill*, bloatl. satisfyi.

furlong,

(be f),

full age (of), mature*.

ek ple'r 6 sis 0UT-FiLLing
full completion.
of the days of purification
Ac2126.
accomplishment*.

stadium^.

ka'm in os BURNer
furnace,
of fire at conclusion of eon Mtl3*2 50
Christ's feet as fired in vRvlis
smoke of
large vRv92.
chor Sg e'6 chorus-lead
furnish, pay the cost of a chorus at Athens,
hence furnish anything.
God f (seed) 2C

full proof of (make), fully assure*.

910 (strength) 1P4H («i#2P15).

gnaph eu's CARDer
fuller, of cloth, no f able to whiten Mk93.

furnish, filU.
furnish thoroughly, fit out*,
further. See rest,
pl4 ro phor e'6 full-carry
fully assure, fully discharge,
matters of which further. See distance (at a),
we have been Lull
that God is able Ro42i further, distance (at a)i, stilH, (go f), inter
val (after) 1.
let each one be Rol45 in all the will of God
Co4i2 fully discharge: Timothy, his service
ano'ter on up-more
2Ti45 that the heralding may be 2Ti4l7 (bRo
further up, used adverbially, comparative of
1513). be fully knownl, --persuaded2, comup, upper,
friend step f u Lul4lO f u when
pletei, filli, make full proof ofi, most fully
saying HblO8.
abovel, higheri.
believedi.
furtherance, progress2.
fully consummate. See consummate (fully).
furthermore. See rest.
fully discharge. See fully assure.
fully follow.
fully fulfill.
fulfilll.

See follow (fully).

EL

fury,
people filled with (at Nazareth) fLu428
(at Ephesus) FAcl928
persuaded to Ro28
lest there be 2C1220 works of the flesh Ga
520
saints (be taken away from) Ep48l
(putting away all) Co38
Moses not afraid
of the king's Hbll27 the Adversary having
great vRv12i2 of Babylon's prostitution vRv
148 183
God's f (wine of) vRv14l016W
(trough of) vRv1419 1915 (is consummated)
vRvlSi
(bowls brimming with) vRv167
(pouring out) vRvl6i.
fierceness2, indigna-

ek plS r o'o out-fill

God has f f the promise fAcISSS.

fully known (be), fully assure1.
fully persuaded (be), fully assure?.
fulness. See full.
fulness, fills (that which) 12.
fumes. See smoke.
function. See practice.
thum o'o feel
furious (be), work up a strong feeling.
was very f Mt2l6.

be wrothl.

Herod

tioni,

wrathl5.

fury (fighting).

See fighting fury.

G
Gabbatha' (Hebrew) lofty
Gabbatha.
Pavement, in Hebrew G Jnl9l3AB82.

(more) 1C919 2o 20 21 22
(Christ) FPh38 by
trafficking Ja4l3
husband 1P31.
gain",
win2.

Gabri SV (Hebrew) master-disposer
Gabriel,
dispatched to (Zechariah)
Lulls
(Miriam)

an anti'r r S t on un-instead-gushed
gainsaid (not to be),
these things (scribe at
Ephesus) Acl936.
not to be spoken against*,

Lul26.

Gad (Hebrew) raid

gainsay, contradict2.
gainsayer, contradict!,
GadarSnos' gadarene
gainsaying, contradiction*.
Gadaiene, an inhabitant of Gadara, the chief
an anti rrS't 6s un-instead-gush-as
city of Perea, the region east of the Jordan
Peter came Ac 1029.
and south of the sea of Galilee. It is now gainsaying (without).
called Umm Qays, about 32°43' north, 35°43'
Ga'i os gaius

Gad.

12000 out of the tribe Rv75a6.

east.

(BMt828 AMk5i aLu826 a37) .

Gaius.

Gadarenes, GergeseneS.

epistomiz'6 ON-MOUTHize
who must be FTilll. stop the mouth ofl.

gripping Acl929

Paul's host Rol623
beloved 3Jnl.

the

Derbian

Ac20*

Paul baptized 1C1"

the

Galati'a galatia
Galatia, a province in central Asia Minor be
kerd'os gain
tween
38°-41°
north and 31°-35° east,
ecclegain, what is acquired.
Paul (to be dying)
sias of 1C161 Gal2
Crescens gone to 2Ti
APhl2l
(which were g I deemed a forfeit)
410A&
expatriates
of
IP
11.
Ph37
teaching for sordid Tiin.
gain2,
Galatia (of), Galatian2.
lucrei.
gag.

gain, capital2, do*, earni, vocations.

Galatian.
kerd ai n'6 gain
166 1823,
gain, obtain possession,
g the whole world Mt
1626Mk836Lu925
brother Mtl8l5
talents Mt
2516s2 17 20 22
this damage Ac272l
Paul g Galatian.
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Galat ik on' galatia-Ic
province, Paul passed through Ac
of Galatia2.

Galat'es galatian
O foolish G Ga3i.
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Galilai'os (Hebrew) circuit
Galilean, a native of Galilee.
Jesus (Peter
with) Mt2669
(Pilate inquires if He is) Lu
23«
(G receive Him) Jn445
peter a Mk
1470Lu2259 sinners above all LulSi 2 2 dis
ciples AclU27
Judas Ac537.
Galileans,

Paul tearing their Acl4i4

Galilai'a (Hebrew) circuit

Galilee, the northern district of Palestine, with

Phoenicia on the north and west, Samaria
on the south, and the Jordan and its lakes on
the east, between 32° 30' - 33° 30' north and
35°-35° 40' east.
Christ: came (from) Mt
3l3Mkl9 Mtl9i 2111
(into) Mt4i2MkliiLu4i4

ing FRvl615

Jnl43 43 43 45 47 54 by the sea of Mt4l8 MkU6

ten on

Jn7i
«»*i-

remains

in

patching

not to

pick

up Mt24i8Mkl3i6 blind man casting off Mk
1050 taking away your Lu629 demoniac puts
on no Lu827
sell and buy a sword Lu2236

ings of Him about Mkl28AB heralding in Mk
139
went along through Mk930 Lul7U
in
Capernaum a city of Lu43i
beginning from
(exciting the people) Lu235
(declaration)
AclO37 being still in Lu246 in Cana of Jn
walked
in
»T«»»«.c\* x**

vRvl9i6&s

Others: leave him your Mt540

an old PMt9i8 i6Mk22iLu536 36

(women) Mt2755 Mkl54i Lu23*9 55 preced
ing disciples into Mt2632 287Mkl428 167
tid

446
-»—

^

Christ's cloak: touching (woman) Mt920 21
Mk527Lu844
(many)
Mtl436Mk656
purple
Jnl92 5 dipped in blood vRv19i3 name writ

Mtl529 Mk73l Jn61 led disciples about Mt423
follow
Him from
(throngs)
Mt425Mk37

not out of G is coming Jn74i
from Acissi

officers tearing

off (Paul and Silas) Ac 1622
paul shaking
out his Acl8G Jews tossing their Ac2223
Others: on the colt Mt217Mkll7Lul935
strew in the road Mt218Mkll8Lul936
chief
priest tears Mt2665
in soft g garbed Lu725
food for moths Ja52 putting on of 1P33 do
not pollute fRv34 white fRv3» 18 44ao keep

of GalileeS.

211
-—

gather

Mk528AB 30 laying down Jnl34 took Jnl3i2
Other (proper names): at Saul's feet Ac758
2220
Dorcas made Ac939
Barnabas and

Peter to throw about himself Acl28
shall be aged HblH.
appareU,
clothesi2( garmentSl,

ture3.

Jn79

_

raimenti2,

as a c
cloak2,

robe2,

ves-

_

seen by those K«ner, barn2.
ameth'ustos un-drunk

♦ FvSqA*™?** names) ! Joseph (retires in- garnet twelfth foundation Rv2120. amethysti.
to) Mt222

(went up from) Lu24

(returns garnish, adorn*.

into) Lu239 Jews conspire in Mtl722

Ga- *armsn' aao"l '

briel dispatched to a city of Lu126Abs> Herod,

Amraniie

phrour e'o garrison

tetrarch of Lu3l Pharisees come out of every garrison, protect with a military force,
ethvillage of Lu5i7 Pilate hearing the word G
narch g the city of the Damascenes 2C1132
"
"
~
-"
we were g under law FGa323 the peace of
Lu236a
Cana
of [wedding in) Jn2l
(Na
God shall g your hearts FPh47
g by the
thaniel from)" Jn212 is Nicodemus of Jn752
power of God F1P15. keepS, -with a garriPhilip from Bethsaida of Jnl22l
soni.
Others: of the nations Mt4i5 disciples to
go into Mt28io 16
foremost men of Mk62l
kata kop t'o down-strike
country of the Gergesenes across from Lu826 gash,
demoniac g himself Mk55.
cuti.
no prophet roused out of Jn752 ecclesia of
pul'i GATK
Ac93l (aLu444).

Galilee

(of), Galilean3.

gall, bile2.

Galli'on gallio
Gallio, Lucius Junius Annaeus, elder brother
of the philosopher Seneca, and proconsul of
Achaia.

Acl8i2 14 17.

Gamali €V (Hebrew) requited-DeityGamaliel, teacher Ac534
paul at the feet of
Ac223.

gate, especially of a city wall, figuratively, as
the authorities of the city sat in the gate, the
powers or authorities ox a place.
cramped
g PMt7i3 14 broad PMt7l3Ba1# of the unseen
FMtl6i8
Christ (nears the g)Lu7l2
(suf
fered outside) Hbl3i2
the Beautiful G Ac
310
Paul (Jews scrutinized the g for) Ac
924
(came outside the g at Philippi) Acl6i3
Peter came to the iron g Acl2io (aLu1324).

gate, doori, portall7.

ga[n]g'gra in a gangrene

sun ag'o together-lead
gather, mobilize, take in.
Herod g the priests
Mt24
Christ (g His grain) PMt3l2Lu3i7A
amphi en' numi envelope-in
(he who is not g with) Mtl230Lull2S
(throng
g to) Mtl32Mk4l52i
(two or three in My
garb, clothe elegantly.
if God is thus g the
name) Mtl820
(whence you do not scatter)
grass FMt630Lul228A8
soft g Mtll8Lu725.
clothe4.

kip'os garden
garden, an enclosed cultivated area,
mustard
kernel pLu1319 Gethsemane Jnl8l 26 a new
tomb Jnl94l4l.

gardener,

kip OUr OS* GARDEN-SEE-er
supposing that He is Jn20i5.
stem'ma wreath
at Lystra Ac 1413.

garland,

garment, apparel, attirei, tunic*.

[h]ima t \&6 GARMENTize

garmented,

the demoniac Mk5i5Lu835.

clothe2.

[hlima'tion garment(s)

garments, in the singular, the striped, sack
cloth cloak which was worn over the tunic,

in the plural, the external garments.

Christ's

g: became white vMtl72Mk93
soldiers (put
His g on Him) Mt273iMkl520
(divide) Mt
2735Mkl524Lu2334Jnl923 24

woman touching
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PMt2524 26
(in front of Him g all the na
tions) Mt2532
(soldiers g to Him whole
squadron) Mt2727
(many g to hear) Mk2«
(apostles g to) Mk630
(to g the scattered
children) Jnll52
(often g in Gethsemane)
Jnl82
(kings and chancellors g against) Ac
426 27
flying creatures not Mt626
g the
grain PMtl330
dragnet g every species PMt
1347
slaves g all whom they found Mt22io
Pharisees (g where Jesus was) Mt2234 41
(g
to Pilate) Mt2762 (with Jesus) Mk7l (g a
Sanhedrin) Jnll47
where the vultures PMt
2428
elders (g in priest's courtyard) Mt
263 57
(detail g with) Mt28l2
(g as it be
came day) Lu2266
(in Jerusalem) Ac4&
Pilate g the people Mt27i7 rich man g his
fruits pLu1217 18 younger son g all together
pLu1513 fruit for life eonian Jn436 g food
fragments Jn6i2 13 g branches Pjnl56 place
where disciples g Jn20l9s Ac431 207 8
Paul
(and Barnabas g whole year) Ac 1126
(city

429 crude questionings g fightings F2Ti223
beget: Abraham b Isaac Mtl2 Ac78 Isaac
b Jacob, etc. Christ's human ancestry Mt
12-16
b of God (as many as obtained Him)
Fjnli3
(everyone doing righteousness) 1J229
(is not doing sin) C1J39
(cannot sin seeing

g to hear) Acl344
(g the ecclesia) Acl42?
(g the multitude) Acl530
apostles g in Je
rusalem Acl56
saints of Corinth 1C54
for
God's dinner vRv19i7 armies g to battle vRv
1919
mobilize: kings for battle vRvlfl* at Ar
mageddon vRvl6i6
Gog and Magog vRv208
take in: stranger (took Thee i) Mt2535 38 (not
t i) Mt2543 («i*Lu5i A1737). assemble them
selves1, -together^, be assembled3, --togetheri, be gathered*,
--together12, bestow2,
come together^, gather1^, -togetherio, -up1,
lead into1, resort1, take in3.

that he is) F1J39

(everyone loving God is)

F1J47
(everyone believing that Jesus is the
Christ) F1J51 n (is conquering the world)
F1J54
(is not sinning) rlJ5i8
(is keeping

himself) US^
b anew Fjn33 7
can a vet
eran be Jn34 4
of water and spirit Fjn35 8
by flesh Jn3« Ga423
by the spirit Fjn36
Moses b two sons Ac729
I, today, have b
Thee Acl333 Hbl5 55
Paul (through the
evangel I b you) FlC4i5 (Onesimus) FPhniO
b by one (Abraham) Hbll12
bear: Elizabeth b a son LuliS the wombs
which b not Lu2329
woman b little child

gather, assemblei, culls, pick3, twist together1.
gather a company, mob (make up)1.
gather assuredly, unite1.
gather thick together, convene1.

gather together, assemble^, convene together2,
cull1,

gentile
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gather

gather22.

Jnl62i

gather together in one, head up1.

be born: Christ (Mary of whom) MtliS
(in Bethlehem) Mt2i
(Herod ascertained
where) Mt2* (to be a king) Jnl837 eunuchs b
thus Mtl912 ideal if that man were not Mt2624
Mkl42i Jews not b of prostitution Jn841
man b blind Jn92 19 20 32
wholly b in sins
Jn934
human being b into the world Jnl62l
vernacular in which we were Ac28
Moses b
(was reared) Ac720 (was hid) Hbll23
Paul
b (in Tarsus) Ac223
(a Roman) Ac2228
Jacob and Esau not yet being RO911 animals
b naturally 2P212.
bear2, be born39, be de
livered of1, beget*9, be made1, bring forth1,

gathering, collection1.

gathering together, assembling1.
gay, splendid1.

Ga'za (Hebrew) strong
Gaza, a city of southwestern Judea, near the
Mediterranean, about 31° 29' north, 34° 35'
east.
road
descending
from
Jerusalem
to Ac826.

thea'o mai place-(gaze)
gaze, place the eyes on an object,
to be g at
by men Mt6i 235
come into the wilderness
to g at MtllTLu724
king to g at guests Mt

conceive1, gender2, spring1.
2211
Christ: was g at (by Mary) MklG11
(by disciples) Mkl6i4 Jnl" Acl111J11 4^ (C
gen e a' become
g at, tribute collector) Lu52?bs
(disciples) generation, a man, considered as a link in the
Jnl38 (multitude) Jn65 women g at tomb
genealogical chain, from his birth to that of
Lu2355
John g upon the spirit Jnl32
dis
his son, a considerable group or the mass of

mankind during such an interval,
fourteen
g Mtl^iTrzrr
this g (to what likening)
Mtll16Lu731
(men of Nineveh condemning)

ciples to g on the countrysides Jn435 Jews g
at (what Jesus does) Jnll*5
(Paul) Ac2127

g at the light (those with Paul) Ac229 Paul
expecting to g upon the Roman saints Rol524
no one has ever g upon God 1J412.
behold2,

Mtl24iLull32

Lull3l

2336

look on1, -upon1, seeiS.

2132

gaze at, look at1.

with) HbSiO
a g wicked and an adulteress
Mtl239 164
wicked g (thus will it be to) Mt
1245 (no sign given) Lull29 O g unbeliev
ing and perverse Mtl71'7Lu941
adulteress
and sinner Mk838
unbelieving Mk9i9
all
g (will count Miriam happy) aLu148
(of the
eon of the eons) Ep32i
the Lord's mercy
is for g and g Luiso 50
sons of this eon more
prudent above their own g Lul68 be saved
from this crooked Ac240
who will be relat
ing Christ's Ac833 David subserving his own
Acl336
God leaves the nations in bygone g
Acl4i6
ancient g (Moses has those herald
ing him) AC1521
secret not made known to
other Ep35
crooked and perverse Ph2i5
secret concealed from the aCo126.
age2, gen-

skeu e' instrument

the ship's Ac27i9.

(the

(blood

exacted from) Lu 1150 51
(Son of Mankind
must be rejected by) Lul725
(God disgusted

make a gazing stock1.

gear.

Mt2434Mkl330Lu

(seeking a sign) Mk812 12Lull29

Son of Mankind a sign to) Lull30

thea tr iz'o mai place-(gaze )ized
gazing stock (be).
of reproaches FHblO83.
gear,

(queen of the south) Mtl242
(all these things arriving on) Mt

(may not pass till)

tacklingl.

See instrument.

Ge'enna (Hebrew) ravine-o/-hinnom
Gehenna, the ravine just below Jerusalem
where the city offal was incinerated.
liable
to Mt522
bodies cast into PMt529 30 189Mk
943 45 47Lul25
soul and body MtlO28
son
of AMt23i5
judgment of Mt2333 set aflame
by Fja36. hell9, -fireS.

gender, generate2.
gen e a log i'a BECOME-LAT(say)ing
genealogy.
endless ITil*
stupid question
ings and Ti39.
eration36, nation1, time2,
genealoge'd BECOME-LAT(say)
_
t birth1,, „
generation,
product*, race1.
'genealogy,
yet he who is not of Levi s generosity. See singleness.

Hb76.
he whose descent is counted1.
a gen e a log'et on un-become-laid (said)

genealogy

(without).

without descent1,

Melchizedek

Hb73.

lh]aul 6s' un-compound-AS
generously. God giving to all Jal5. liberallyl.
Gennisaret' (Hebrew) gennesaret

Gennesaret, otherwise known as the sea of
Tiberias or Galilee, or the region on its north
western shore, about 32° 50' north, 35° 35'
gen n a'o become
east.
Christ came to Mtl434Mk653 beside
generate, of a male, beget, of a female, bear, be
lake G LS1
born.
that which is g in Mary Mtl20
the
holy One Who is being Lul35 mount Sinai gentile, Greek6, nation^, (manner of g), na-

general assembly, universal convocation1.

g into slavery FGa424

according to flesh Ga
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tions (as)1.

gentle
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e'm on gentle
gentle, mild in disposition.
Paul became ITh

27 Lord's slave must be 2Ti224.
gentle, lenients.
gentleness, kindness*, leniency!.
gne'sion become
genuine (legitimately born), genuineness of Co
rinthians' love 2C88. yokefellow Ph43 child
(Timothy) lTil2 (Titus) Til4.

genuinely.
urally1.

gne s i'os become-as
Timothy g solicitous Ph220.

Mtl4iyMk64i 86
(bread)
2219 19A 2430 Jn6H 1C1123

(garments) Jnl3i2

nat

blast a'6 germinate

beckon^.

(g dispensation)

Ac2024

Others:

Alex

to give rather than to g Ac2035

g

a defensive position Ac25l6
pardon of sins
Ac26i8
edification 1C145
compensation Co
324as2 reminder 2Til5 not for himself g the
honor Hb54
trial of scoffing Hbll36
ob
livious 2P19
nothing from the nations 3J7
emblem Rvl49 111920 204

t

the

cross

MtlO38

children's

obtain: your tunic Mt540
requesting and
o Mt78LulllO Jnl624 Ja43 1J322
o wages Mt

1041 41 believing that you o Mkll24Bs noble
o a kingdom Lul9i2 15
as many as o Him
Jnli2
o of that which fills Him Jnli6
o

power (you shall) Acl8
(Sarah) HbllH
o spirit (promise of) Ac233 Ga3l4
(gratuity
of)

tions) 2C118
(forty save one) 2C1124
(g
you by guile) 2C1216
Felix a successor Ac
2427
Sin g an incentive Ro78 11
John to g
the tiny scroll RvlOS 10
Others: disciples (gratuitously you g) Mt
108
(g no bread) Mtl65 7 9 iOMk8l4
(no
fish) Lu55
g the word Mtl320Mk4l6
mus
tard Mtl33iLul3i9
leaven Mtl333Lul321
the
double drachma Mtl724
kings g tribute Mt
1725 hundredfold shall be g Mtl929 dena
rius apiece Mt2091011
mOre Mt20l0
re
questing and g Mt2l22
fruit Mt2l34Mkl22
early and late fruit Ja57
ten virgins g
torches Mt25l 3 3 4 slaves g talents Mt25l6
18 20 22 24 they g the thirty silver pieces Mt

Acl624

Jn

ciples to t the wine Lu22l7 to t Judas' super
vision and place Acl20 25 no trial t you ex
cept what is human 1C1013
food with thanks
giving lTi44
blood of calves Hb9i9
exam
ple of suffering evil Ja5l0ss not t him into
your home 2Jnio that no one t your wreath
Rv3H
t peace out of the earth Rv64
mes
senger t thurible Rv85
water of life Rv22l7

(ra

30A3l g judgment Mkl240Lu2047Ro132 fear
g all Lu7i6
spirit (g epileptic) Lu939
(not
by works) Ga32 5a
no man can g anything
(except out of heaven) Jn327A
g wages Jn
436 1C38
him you will g Jn543
g glory from
one another Jn544
that each may g a bit
Jn67
g circumcision Jn723
spirit (about
to g) Jn739 (of truth) Jnl4l7
(holy) Jn2022
(slavery's) Ro815 (of sonship) Ro8l5 throngs
g fronds Jnl2i3
lame man hoping to Ac35
g the law Ac753
warden g such a charge

Rv57 8 9

(the morsel)

bread Mtl526Mk727 farmers t (slave) Mt2135
Mkl23 (son) Mt2139Mkl28 bread Mt2626 sword
Mt2652 priests (silver) Mt276 t brother's wife
Mkl2i9 amazement t hold of all Lu526 dis

timony) Jn534
(glory) Jn54i
not g (Me)
Jn543
(My declaration) Jnl248
g His soul
again JnlO" 18 this precept Jnl0l8 a cloth
Jnl34 the spirit will be g of Mine Jnl6i4 15
honor and glory 2PU7 Rv4U 512.
Other (proper names) : Peter g stater Mtl727
Pilate g water Mt2724 Judas (g the morsel)
Jnl330
(a squad) Jnl83
disciples g Saul

Paul

scroll)

(t anyone I am sending)

Jnl320 20

ciple t) Jnl927
Paul (t Timothy) Acl63
(bread) Ac2735
(courage) Ac28l5
John to
t tiny scroll Rvl09

lamb[an]'d get [-up]
get, come into possession of, actively take, pas
sively obtain, with trial, attempt Hbll29,
hold a consultation.
Christ: He our infirm
ities g Mt8l7 Joseph g the body of Mt2759
Jnl940
the five cakes Lu9i6
g (not) His
testimony Jn3H 32 33
not g from men (tes

Ac925

(t Me)

Other (proper names): David t the showbread Lu64 Mary (t attar) Jnl23
(that dis

germinate, begin to grow,
the blade PMtl326
seed Mk427 Aaron's staff Hb94 earth g her
fruit Ja5i8.
bring forthl, budl, spring up2.

ander Acl933.

Jnl320

1326bs
(t His declarations) Jnl78
(Jews
to t Him) Jnl83l 196
(Pilate t Him) Jnl9l
(soldiers t His garments) Jnl923
(vinegar)
Jnl930
(the form of a slave) Ph27
(the

country of Mt828s* Mk5*BS Lu826bs 37bs. Gadarenes3, Gergesenesi.

gesture.

Mt2626Mkl422 22Lu
(the cup) Mt2627

Mkl423
(a little child) Mk936
(deputies
with slaps t Him) Mkl465
(did not t the
wine) Mkl523
(not t the surface)
Lu202i
(broiled fish) Lu2443
(disciples wanted t
into ship) Jn62l
(no one t His soul) Jnl0i8

Gergesenos' gergesene
Gergesene, an inhabitant of Gergesa (now Khersa) on the east-central shore of the lake of
Galilee, about 32° 49' north, 35° 39' east,

katasei'6 down-quake
Peter Acl2l7 Paul Acl3i6 2140

get away

take: God: (t Him Who sends Me) Fjnl320
(not t up with human aspect) Ga26
(hast t
Thy great power) Rvlll7 Christ (t cakes)

Ac238

(holy)

Ac8l5 17 19 1047 192

(not

of

the world) 1C212 (a different) 2C114 4
o alms Ac33
Saul o (nourishment) Ac9l9
(authority) Ac26l0
o pardon of sins Acl043
to o a people Ac 1514
o bail from Jason Ac
179
directions (to Silas and Timothy) Acl7i5
(concerning Mark) Co410
Paul o (grace)
Rol5 (I have not already) Ph3l2 Abraham
o sign (circumcision) Ro4H the conciliation
Ro5li superabundance of grace Ro5i7 that
you did not © 1C47 7 7
o the prize 1C924
wreath (corruptible) 1C925
(of life) Jali2
if anyone is 2C1120
o a fair reward Hb22
salvation o a beginning Hb23
o mercy Hb
416 chief priests being o Hb5l the priestly
office Hb75 tithes Hb78 9 the promise Hb

915
recognition of the truth Hbl026
women
o their dead Hbll35 surmising that he shall
be Jal7
the gracious gift 1P410
anointing
you o from Him 1J227
the testimony of
men 1J59 precept 2Jn4
white pebble Rv2l7
Christ o from the Father Rv227
remember
how you have Rv33 ^ no kingdom as yet Rv
1712
authority as kings one hour Rvl7l2
hold:
a consultation Mtl2l4 22l5Bs* 271 7

2812ABS1 (sMklOSO b.sLu634 b1830 bAc2132 82Hb

1113 aRv85).
accept2, attainl, bringl, call
tol, catch3, cornel, have3, holdl, obtains, receivei33,

get.

takelO9,

etc.

See get away.

get, findi, go away3, off (be) 1.
apo lamb[anyd from-get[-up]
get away Mk733, get back, idiomatically get.
get back: in this era manyfold Mkl030# Lu
1830as
lending Lu634a 34
younger son Lu
1527
malefactors, their deserts Lu234l
ret-
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get back

give

di'do mi give
ribution Rol27
get: rich man, good things
Lul625
the saints g place of a son Ga45 give, with or without compensation, bestow
full wages 2J8 (b«1Co324).
receive^, -again*,
(grace) 2C81, impart, grant, endow (Thy
slaves with boldness) Ac429
(My two wit
take*.

get back.

See get away.

pro lamb[an]'d before-get[-up]
get before, precipitate Ga6l.
she g beforehand
to anoint My body Mkl4& each is g his own
dinner b 1C1121bs.
come aforehand1, overtakel, take before*.

get down.

See grasp.

get down, descend*.

get hence, go away1.

epi lamb[anyd on-get[-up]
get hold, take hold.
Jesus (g hold of Peter)
Mtl43i
(of blind man's hand) Mk823
(little
child) Lu9"
(dropsical man) Lul4*
(g h
of a word of His) Lu2020 26
g h of Simon
Lu2326
Barnabas g h of Saul Ac927
g h of
Paul and Silas at Philippi Acl6i9
of Paul
(at Athens) Acl7i9
(at Jerusalem) Ac2l30 33
of Sosthenes Acl8i7
of life FlTi6i2 19
take hold: captain t h of Paul's nephew Ac
2319

not t h of messengers FHb2l6 of the
seed of Abraham rHb2l6
of Israel rHb89.

get out, come out3.
get to know.

See recognize.

ing to Mt2636Mkl432.

IS m ps'is GETTing
giving and g Ph4i5.
receivingl.

ghost, spirit^*, (give up g), soul (give up)3.
pros peg'n u mi toward-fasten
gibbet. Jews g Jesus Ac223. crucify*.

Qedeon' (Hebrew) hewer-down

Gideon, a ruler in Israel.
Hbll32.

relate concerning

do'ma GiVE-effect
gift.
giving good g to children Mt7ULulll3
Christ gives g to mankind Ep48
Paul not
seeking a g Ph4l7.

gift, graced, gratuity13, present (approach)IS,
partingl, votive offering!, (free g), grace2.
chrus o'o gold
gild, cover externally with gold.
174 1816.

ginger,

deck2.

Babylon Rv

a'mom on amomum
in Babylon Rv1813a«1#.

zon'n u mi gird
gird, bind about.
Peter Jn21i8 18 Acl28.
gird, gird about4.
dia zon' numi through-gird
gird.
Jesus g Himself Jnl34 5
Simon Peter
g on his overcoat Jn217.

gird.

See gird about.

peri zon'n u mi about-gird
gird about, gird Lul7&.
loins (lamps burn
ing) Lul235 37
(with truth) Ep6H
Christ
Rvll3
messengers Rvl56.
gird*, -about2.
gird up.

1258.
God gives: us (our dole of bread) Mt
6HLull3
(knowledge of salvation) Lul"
(victory) 1C1557 (spirit) 2Til7 1J413
(love)
U3l
(life eonian) 1J5H
e to those re

questing Mt7U Jnll22 1516 1623
e to Christ
(authority) Mt98 Jn527 172 (throne) Lul32
(all into His hand) Jn335 133
(all judging)
Jn522
(to have life) Jn526ABs2
(works) Jn
536 174
(all that the Father g Me) Jn637 39
1029 172 6 6 9 11 12abs2 24 189 Hb2l3
(precept)
Jnl249
(whatever) Jnl77
(declarations) Jn
178
(glory) Jnl722 24 1P121
(the cup) Jn

18H (the Headship) Epl22 (the Unveiling)
Rvll
g Christ (the only-begotten Son) Jn
316AB81*
(Bread) Jn632
(Benign One) Ac
227 1335
(to become disclosed) Acl040
g
spirit: (holy) Lulll3 Ac532 158 lTh48
(not
by measure) Jn334 (of stupor) Roll8
(ear
nest of) 2C122
(of wisdom) Epl"
the

Father g to disciples (kingdom) Lul232
soler) Jnl4i6

Oeth simanei' (Hebrew) trough-o/-oil
Gethsemane, a garden on Olivet.
Jesus com

getting,

nesses) Rvlis, deal out (vengeance) 2TM8.
venture (Paul not to v into theater) Acl93l,
take (action to be cleared of plaintiff) Lu

ana zon'n u mi up-gird
loins of your comprehension F1P113.

zon& GiRDle
girdle. John had leather Mt3*Mkl6 no copper
in MtlO9Mk68
Paul's Ac21U n Christ with
a golden Rvll3 messengers Rvl50. girdle*,
purse2.

(con

g to Israel (bread) Jn63i (repentance) Ac
531
(salvation) Ac725
(judges) Acl320
(Saul) Acl32i
(the faithful benignities of
David) Ac 1334
except it should be g him Jn
665 g miracles Ac2l9
to Abraham Ac75 5 8
Joseph favor with Pharaoh Ac7i° to the na
tions (equal gratuity) Aclli7
(repentance)

AclUS
g showers Acl4l7 ja5l8
g life Ac
1725 1J516
enjoyment of allotment Ac2032
g grace (to Paul) Rol5l5 Ga29 Ep32
(in
Christ) 1C14
(greater) Ja46
(to the hum
ble) Ja46 1P55
as the Lord g to each 1C35
to that which is deficient 1C1224 a body as
He wills 1C1538
dispensation 2C51& to the
drudges 2C99
power Ep3i6
eonian conso
lation 2Th216 peace 2Th3l6 repentance 2Ti

225

generously Jal5

blood to drink Rvl66

give to God: g glory (none) Lul7i8
(blind
man) Jn924
(Herod g not) Acl223
(Abra
ham) Ro420
(the rest) Rvlli3
(eonian
evangel) Rvl47
(do not repent to) Rvl69
(throng) Rvl97
g praise Lul843
g account
Ro1412as themselves to the Lord 2C85

Christ gives:

to disciples

(authority)

Mt

101 Mk67 Lu9i 1019 (five cakes) Mtl4i9 Mk64l
Lu9i6 (not Mine to) Mt2023 Mkl040 (bread)
Mt2626Mkl422Lu22l9Jn21l3
(the cup) Mt
2627Mkl423
(seven cakes) Mk86
(a mouth
and wisdom) Lu21l5
(an example) JnlSlS
(a new precept) Jnl334
(My peace) Jnl42?
27 27
(life eonian) Jnl72
(declaration) Jn
178
(Thy word) Jnl7l4
(the glory) Jnl722
g keys to Peter Mtl6i9
g His soul Mt2028
MklO45
not to g peace Lul25i
g His body
Lu22l9 the right to become children of God
Jnli2
water Jn4io 14 14 15 RV216
food Jn
627
life (to the world) Jn633
(eonian) Jn
1028
(wreath of) Rv2lO bread Jn634 51 His
flesh Jn652
morsel to Judas Jnl326
no
answer to Pilate Jnl99
stability to lame
man Ac3i6
g authority (to Paul) 2C108
1310
(over the nations) Rv226
g Himself
Gal4 lTi26 Ti2l*
the promise Ga322
gifts
Ep48
apostles Ep4H
grace 2Til»
under
standing 2Ti27
precept 1J323 the spirit 1J
824
comprehension 1J520 hidden manna Rv
217
white pebble Rv217a5
g Jezebel time
to repent Rv22l
g each in accord with acts
Rv223

the morning star Rv228

wages Rvlll8

give to Christ: the Adversary g the king
doms Mt49Lu46 6 6 authority (who g) Mt2123

girl. See boy.
girl (little). See little boy.
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Mkll28Lu202

(to Me was all) Mt28i8

g Me

wisdom Mk62

Simon did not g (water) Lu

to eat Mt2535
(not) Mt2542
soldiers g Him
(wine) Mt2734Mkl523
(slaps) Jnl93
what
744

(kiss)

Lu745

g Me a drink Jn47 10

uties g Him a slap Jnl822
to Rv49

Other

Lull29

Herod

dep

MklO37 (log of life) Rv27
(open door) Rv
38 (those of synagogue of Satan) Rv39
(on

animals g glory

(proper names): Jonah

give up

impart: God (i diligence) 2C816
(laws)
Hb8lO 1016
(to kings to form opinion) Rv
1717 messenger i incense to prayers Rv83
grant: Christ (g to be sitting at Thy right)

My throne) Rv32i
God (Israel being rescued) Lul74
(signs) Acl43
(to be mutually
disposed) Rol55
(grace g to Paul) 1C310 Ep
37 8 (administration of) Col25
(mercy) 2Ti
116 18
(expression be g to Paul) Ep6l9
(lo
custs g license) Rv93 5
(the bride) Rvl98
(judgment) Rv204 (BsLu7l8 Aal822 S2430 spjn
6H si*10lis1#l5 B1431 6RvlllO s1#12i3 sl6i3
6217).
adventure!, bestow2, bring forthl,

Mtl239164

Mtl47 8 9 llMk622 23 25 28 28

Peter Mt 1727 Ac36 941
g tax to Casar Mt
22i7Mkl2i4 15 l5Lu2022 232
Judas (g Jesus

up)

Mt2648Mkl444
(to the poor) Jnl329
Jews g silver (to Judas) Mt26i5Mkl4HLu225
(for the Field of the Potter) Mt27io
(to
soldiers) Mt28l2
David g show bread Mk
commit!, deliver4, give369, grantio, make2,
226Lu64 Jaims' daughter something to eat
ministeri, offer2, puts, seti, showl, suffer2,
Mk543Lu855
Samaritan g two denarii Lu
1035
Zaccheus, to the poor Lul98
Moses
takei, utterl, yield2.
(law g through) Jnl" 719
(not g bread) Jn
632
(circumcision) Jn722
(oracles to g you) give, awardl, employl, furnishl, give up4,
graced hand?, pay9, presents, share2, tenders,
Ac738
38
Jews (priests to g answer about John)
Jnl22
(had g'directions)"Jnll57 Jacob g ,n testifyl.
.
-o
,

Joseph freehold Jn45 12 Jesus g up to Pilate <*?ffive. See do.
.
Jnl9ll g me (Simon) this authority Ac8i9 B>ve a hearing. See hearing (give a).
Felix expecting Paul g him money Ac2426 give again, payi.

Paul
P

g

(grace g to) Rol23 Ga29

(lest he may *!ve bac> See J>ay-

1

hindrance) 1C912 (g an incentive) 2C512 give continually to, perseverei.
no one cause to stumble) 2C63 (g an »»ve counsel. See place.

(g

tti Ia2

charges) lTh42

(^l^X^Wt

(a model) 2Th39
(wisdom)
gracious gift to Timothy lTi4l4
Abraham g a
tithe Hb74
John (tiny scroll) RvlO9
(reed)
Rvlll to g Babylon the cup Rvl6l9 187
Others: divorce Mt53l 197
to him who requests Mt542Lu630 Mt77 Lull9 Jais
g not to
curs Mt76 good gifts Mt7HLulll3
disciples
to g (gratuitously) Mtl08
(to throng) Mt
14l6Mk637 37Lu9l3
(what you should be
speaking) Mtl0i9Mkl3U (to know the secrets) Mtl3H HMk4HLu8lO
(g lots) Acl26
g fruit (seed) Mtl38Mk47 8
(farmers) Lu
2P315

place to the Adversary Ep427

*1VC first-

Mk837 to whom it is g (eunuchs) Mtl9H g
to the poor (sell and) Mtl92i MklO2i (price
of attar) Mt269 Mkl45 Jnl25 wages of work
ers Mt204 14 kingdom g to a nation Mt2143
signs (false prophets g) Mt2424 Mkl322 (not
g to this generation) Mk8i2
(to the wild
beast) Rvl3l4
the moon not g its beams Mt
2429 Mkl324 slave to g (nourishment) Mt2445
(talents g to) Mt25l5 28
(authority) Mkl334
(minas) Lul9l3 15 23 24
g us your oil Mt258
the vineyard to others Mkl29 Lu20l6 g sacri
fices Lu224 g and it will be g you Lu638 38 38
I cannot rise to Lull7 8 8 g alms Lull4i 1233
g measure of grain Lu1242abs2
to whom
much is Lul248
g place (to this one) Lul49
(to His indignation) Rol2l9 g to son (young
er)

Lul512 16 22

(elder)

be g you yours Lul6i2

Jn327

Lul529

who will

g him out of heaven

spirit (holy) Jn739B Ro55

who * to Him f

give freely, graced.
give heed unto, attend to*.
give morsel. See morsel out.
give order, prescribe*.
give over. See give up.
give place, retirel.
give presently, presentl.
give self over to fornication, ultra-prostitution
(commit) l.
give self to, leisure (have)i.
give tithe, tithes (take . . from)l.

(g through

imposition of hands) Ac8i8 (manifestation) 1C
127 (word of wisdom) 1C128 (to the image) Rv
1315 15
g the disciples to declaim Ac24
no
other name g Ac4l2
to g rather than to get
Ac2035
grace g to us Rol26 Ep47 29
g to
women (tresses) 1C1U5
(wings) Rvl2i4
sound (intelligible) 1C147 7 8 9
if a law g
able to vivify Ga3*l
no incentive to revile
lTi5l4 not g the requisites Ja2l6 g to the
riders Rv62 4 4 8 g white robes Rv6H g mes
sengers Rv72 82 3 91157
court g to the na
tions Rvll2
wild beast g authority Rvl32 4
5 6 7 7 1713 17
emblem Rvl3l6
to the sun to
scorch Rvl68
the sea and the unseen g up
the dead Rv20l3 13

123

i'do mi

God g u (Israel) Ac7
(messengers) 2P2
2P24
Christ
up (by Judas)) MtlO4 2615 16 25
Chit given
i
273 4

(one

Mkl4lO 11

of

you)

Lu224 6 48 Jn67l 124 132 182 5

Mt262l 23Mkl4l»Lu222l Jn664

1311 21 2120
(woe to that man) Mt2624 Mk
142lLu2222 (he is near) Mt2646Mkl442 (gives

them a sign) Mt2648Mkl444 into hands (of
men) Mtl722Mk93l
(of sinners) Mt2645Mk
144lLu247
to the chiefs Mt20l8Mkl033 Jn
1836 to the nations Mt20l9Mkl03»Lul8S2
to
be crucified Mt262
by the chiefs to Pilate
Mt272 i8Mkl5l0 Lu2020 2420 Jnl830 35 1911 Ac

313
by Pilate Mkl5l5Lu2325jnl9i6
because
of our offenses Ro425
by God Ro832
the

night in which He was 1C1123 g Himself u
Ga220 Ep52 25
all was g u to Me Mtll27Lu
1022 He g u (the spirit) Jnl930
(the king
dom)

1C1524

Other (proper names) John was Mt4l2Mk

114
authority g u to the Adversary Lu46
Paul and Barnabas their souls rAcl526 paul
(a prisoner) Ac28i7
(my body) 1C133
(such
a one to Satan) 1C55 lTil20

Others: g you u (to the judge) Mt525 (to
Sanhedrins) Mtl0i7 19 Mkl39
(to afflictions)
Mt249
(into synagogues) Lu21l2
(by par
ents) Lu2U«
g u brother Mtl02l MklS"
lord g u slave Mtl834
one another Mt24*0
saints g u to death 2C4H
men to uncleanness Ep419
give over: g talents o to the slaves Mt2520 22
God g men o to uncleanness Rol24 26 28
Christ (Pilate g Him o) Mt2726
(chiefs) Mk
151
(g it o to Him Who is judging) 1P223

Other (proper names) Moses Ac6l4

Saul Ac

glory

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

give up

dox a z' 6 SEEMize
Barnabas to God's grace) Acl426 (and Silas) glorify, produce a highly favorable opinion by
Acl540 164 (to nations)
Ac21U
(to
centurian)
"
x A "
--—--*
word or act, esteem (one member being) 1C
Ac27i (traditions) 1C112 (accepted) 1C1123153
1226. °glorious° joy unspeakable and IP 18.
Others: lord g o his possessions Mt25l4
Jews
the Father: g your Mt5i6 g Thy name Jn
g o traditions Mk7i3
g you o (do not wor
1228
i g it and shall be Jnl228 28
g in
ry) Mkl3H
(to the sheriff) Lul258
g the
the Son Jnl4i3
God: throngs g Mt9& 1531
word o to us Lul2
the teaching to which
all in the house Mk2l2
shepherds Lu220
Ro6l7
precept 2P221
faith Ju3.
be brought
paralytic Lu525
the people Lu526
those at
forthl, betray40, cast into prisoni, put into
the bier Lu7i6
woman with infirmity Lu
prisonl, commit2, deliver54, etc.
1313
the Samaritan Lul7is
blind mendi
cant Lul843 centurion Lu234?
Lazarus' in
cma di'do mi up-givb
firmity to g Him Jnll4
in the Son of Man
give up.
the letter to Felix Ac2333.
deliverl.
kind Jnl33i 32 by what death Peter Jn21i9
give up. See hand and pay.
g His Boy Jesus Ac313 people of Jerusalem
give up soul. See soul (give up).
Ac42l those of the circumcision Aclll8 word
give way. See give up.
of the Lord (nations g) Acl348
(may be g)
given. See partake.
Ac2120 Gal24
83 224

given
given
given
tion

Herod g o Peter Acl24

Paul

(and

to, enslave*, persecute*, (be g t), heed*.
to idolatry (wholly), idol-riddeni.
to self-gratification. See self-gratifica
(given to).

given up.

liveredl.

ek'do t on OUT-Given

Jesus g u by God Ac223. being de-

739

do'tis Giver

giver.

gleeful g loved by God 2C97.
do'si s Giving
giving, the action,
g and getting Ph4l5
good g Jal".
gift*, giving*.
giving of thanks.

all

See thanksgiving.

eu phrain'o

not as God do they g Him Rol2l these (saints)
He g Ro830
with one mouth Rol56
the na
tions, for His mercy Rol59 Corinthians' dis
pensation 2C913
in day of visitation IP
212ab«2
that in all He may be 1P411 in
name of Christian 1P416 Thy name Rvl54
Christ: being g by all Lu4l5 not as yet Jn

be-well-disposed

glad (-den) (be), be or make merry.

David's

heart was g Ac226
Paul 2C22 be g barren
one Ga427 be merry: we may (with young

if I should be g Myself Jn854
Father g
Me Jn854
when He is Jnl2i6
hour has
come that the Son of Mankind Jnl223
now
is Jnl33i
God g in Him Jnl332 32
in this
is My Father Jnl58
spirit of truth g Him
Jnl6i4 g Thy Son Jnl7i 1 I g Thee on the
earth Jnl74 g Thou Me Jnl75 g in the dis
ciples Jnl7io
does not g Himself Hb55
Others: hypocrites g by men Mt62
Paul,

his dispensation Rolli3 saints (to g God in
their bodies) 1C620 (joy unspeakable and g)

1P18 that which has been 2C310 10 Babylon
er son) Lul532 ye nations with His people
g herself vRv18?.
Rol510 make merry: with younger son Lul523 24
en dox a z'6 iN-SEEMize
elder son with friends Lul529 rich man Lul6l9
Israel with the golden calf Ac74i
over the glorify in. Christ (coming to be) 2ThllO (His
two witnesses RvIIIOas ye heavens Rvl2l2&s
name be) 2Thli2.

over Babylon Rvl820.
fairi, make gladi,

be merryS, make-3,

rejoice6.

lorif

sun dox a g,s together-SEEMize
t

ther#

the saints Ro817#

glad (make), glad (-den), (be) 1, (be g). cxultj.

eu phro sun'e
sia) __
Corinthians 1C410.
glorious3,
honorablel.
WELL-DISPOSition-TOGETHERneSS
gladness.
God (filling me with) Ac228
(our glorious. See glorify.
hearts with) Ac 1417.
gladnessl, joyi.
glorious, gloryio, (be made g), glorifyl.
gladness,

exultations,

joy3.

dox'a seem

lh]u'alos glass

glass.

glory, a highly favorable opinion and that
which impresses it on the senses or the mind,

gold like clear g Rv21i8 21.

glass, mirror2, (of g), glassy3, (behold as in a
g), view as in a mirrorl.
lh]ual'i n on glassy
glassy,
sea Rv46 152 2.
of glass3.
[hiilaro't is glee
merciful with g Rol28.
cheerfulnessl.

glee,
gleeful,
glisten.

shinel.

lh]ilaron' GLEEful
g giver loved by God 2C97. cheerfuli.
Stilb'6 GLISTEN

Jesus'

garments

became

g

Mk93.

glisten, glitterl.
glitter.

of the Father: Son of Mankind coming in
Mtl627Mk838
Christ roused through Ro64
the Father of g AEpll?
riches of His g Ep
316
of God: shines about the shepherds Lu
29 Lazarus' infirmity for Jnll4 Martha to
be seeing Ajnll40
Stephen perceived Ac753
men change aRo123
superabounds in my lie
for Ro3f
all are wanting of aRo323
saints
(glorying in expectation of) Ro52
(should
be for laud of) AEpll2 14 riches of His aRo
923 man, the inherent image and g of 1C117
the knowledge of the 2C46
grace superabounding to 2C415 g of His grace Epl6 ac
claiming Christ Lord for Ph2H
the might
of His g Coin
evangel of the g ITilll
fumes

ex astr apt'o out-gleam-fling
Jesus' vesture vLu929.
glisten*.

of the vRv158

VRv2l23

zoph'os gloom
gloom, partial darkness, obscurity.
of Sinai
Hbl2l8ABs1#
caverns of Tartarus A2P24
of
darkness 2P217 Jul3
kept under Ju6.
blacknessi, darkness3, misti.

124

illuminating the city

g to God: among the highest Lu2i4
Sa
maritan only gives Lul7l8
Pharisees say.
give the g to Jn924 Herod gives not Acl223
Abraham giving Ro420
be g (for the eons)
Roll36
(eons of the eons) Rol627 Gal5 Ph
420 iTiHT 2Ti4ia Hbl32i 1P4H 5H«
in the

glory
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ecclesia Ep32i

AAc72

God: of g seen by Abraham

riches in g in Christ Ph4i9

many sons into Hb2io giving Christ 1P121
the G Magnifical 2P117 to the only God be
Ju25 blessing and g Rv7i2 men (give g to)
vRvlll3 vl47
(do not repent to give) v]'Rvl69

(s2Mtl628).

Salvation and g is of vRv191a6s2
Almighty: four animals giving
[>

go

ated 2P22as2 men calumniating g A2P210
Ju8
earth illuminated by messenger's vRv
181
the holy city (having the g from God)
vRv21H6s
(kings carry their g into) aRv
2124
(g and honor of nations into) vRv2126

leading

dignity2,

gloriousio,

honor6, praise4, worshipi.
boast.

get vRv4H

glory144,

(full

of

g),

Christ: Son of Mankind (throne of His g)
e[n]g
tl928
(i
ith power and)
d) «!.,**_Mt2430
Mtl928
(coming
with
- -- kauch a'o max in-boast
Pl in
i
th saints
it 2Thl4.
2Thl4
Mkl326Lu2127
(coming in His g) Mt253i 31 glory in.
Paul
the
Lu926

and one at Thy left in Thy MklO37 glorying.

See boast.

disciples perceived His Lu932 must He not glorying. See boasting.
be entering Lu2426
manifests His g at
phag'os EATer
Cana Jn2H
not getting from men Jn5*i gluttonous.
Christ called Mtlll9Lu734.
seeking g of God Jn7i8

not seeking My Jn

ton2.

850My g is nothing Jn854 Isaiah perceived
His Jnl24i
which I had with Thee Jnl75 gnash.
the Lord of A1C28

44

evangel of the g of A2C

the g of 2C823

_

glut-

bruch'o GNASH
the jews at Stephen Ac754.

,

+ i

the body of His g Ph32i &nash» gratei.

of His strength 2Thl9 procuring of the g
brug m os' GNASHing"
of 2Th2l4 salvation in Him with g eonian gnashing.
lamentation and g of teeth Mt8l2
2Ti2lO Effulgence of God's Hbl3 worthy of
1342 50 2213 2451 2530 Lul328.

more g than Moses Hb33

our Lord Jesus

kon'op s MIDGE

wine.
2PU7

to Him be 2P318

16

for the eons of the

the Lambkins worthy to get

the saints: about to be revealed for R08I8
g freedom Ro82l on the vessels of mercy
aRo923
Christ (took you to Himself for
(calls us to His own) 2P13
God's) Rol57
before the eons for our 1C27
to do all for
God's 1C1031 to God for g through us 2C120
we all viewing the Lord's 2C318 transformed
from g to g 2C318 18 eonian burden of 2C4"
grace dispensed to g of the Lord 2C819
riches of the g of the enjoyment AEpll8
Paul's afflictions the saints' g MEp3i3 fruit
of righteousness for g of God Phin g riches
of this secret Col27

expectation of g Col27

to be manifested in Co3*

called into God's

own lTh2l2
Paul's g and joy the saints
MiTh220
faith may be found for g 1P17
spirit of g came to rest on A1P414
wreath
of 1P54
calls into eonian g 1P510
flawless
in sight of His aJu24
Others: of the world kingdoms Mt48Lu4«
Solomon's Mt629Lul227
of Thy people Is
rael aLu232
Moses and Elijah seen in vLu
931
in the sight of those lying back Lul4lO
among the highest Lul938
disciples (gaze
at Christ's) Jnll4 14
(given the g by Christ)
Jnl722

(may

be

beholding

His)

Jnl724

men (getting g from one another) Jn544
(not seeking g from God) Jn5*4
(seeking

their own) Jn7i8
1243 43

chiefs love g of men Jn

paul (g of that light about) Ac22H

(through g and dishonor) 2C68
(not seek
ing g from men) lTh26
God paying each
one seeking Ro27 10
Israelites whose is the
Ro94bs
woman (g of the man) M1C117
(tresses her g) M1C1115
different g (of the
celestial)
1C1540
(another of sun, moon,
stars)

1C1541414141

2C39

(of righteousness exceeding in)

1543

the dead roused in

1C

dispensation (of death came in) 2C37
(of the spirit be in) 2C38 (of condemnation)

naw.

mas a'o mai gnaw
men, their tongues Rvl6io.

por eu'o mai go

o, move with reference to the place of depar
ture.
Christ: through the sowings Mtl2l
thence Mtl9i5
from the sanctuary Mt24l
through the midst Lu430 Jn859Bs into a des
olate place Lu442
lest He g from them Lu
442
with the elders Lu76
into Nain Lu7H
to Jerusalem Lu95l 53 1711
into a different
village Lu956 1038 in the road Lu957 hence
Lul33l must g today and tomorrow Lul333
in front Lul928 on the colt Lul936 as spec
ified Lu2222
into the mount of Olives Lu
2239 [Jn8l]
further Lu2428
where is He
about to Jn735
to the dispersion Jn735
to

Lazarus Jnlin
142 3

to make ready a place Jn

to the Father Jnl4i2 28 1628

the consoler Jnl67

to send

into heaven Aclio 11 IP

322
to the spirits 1P319
Other (proper names): Joseph Mt220
Jews
g (learn what this means) Mt9l3
(to hold
a consultation) Mt22i5 (to secure the sepulcher) Mt2766
(to Herod) Lul332
(home)

[Jn753]

Peter (to cast a fish hook into the

sea) Mtl727

(ready to g with Christ) Lu2233

(with the men) AclQ20
(to a different place)
Acl2l7
Judas (to the chief priests) Mt26l4
(into his own place) Acl25
Mary Magdalene
(reports) Mkl6io
(to My brethren) Jn20l7
Zechariah and Elizabeth Luis Miriam Lul39
Philip and the eunuch Ac826 27 36 39
Saul
(to Damascus) Ac93 225 6 10 2612
(Ananias
g to) Ac9H 15
(those g with) Ac26i3
Paul
and Silas (tried to g into Bithynia) Acl67
(to the prayer) Acl6l6
(to g in peace) Ac
1636
paul (g from Berea) Acl7i4
(to the
nations) Acl86 2221 (to Jerusalem) Acl921
2022 2520 Rol525 1C164 4

Ac20l

(from Tyre) Ac215

(into

Macedonia)

(to Csesarea) Ac

(being nullified through g) 2C3H 11
of
Moses' face 2C37 g transcendent 2C310
g is
in their shame Ph3i9
secret of devoutness

2323 (from Felix) Ac2425 (to Caesar) Ac
2512 (into Spain) Rol524 (wherever I may
be) 1C166
Timothy lTil3 Demas to Thessalonica 2Ti4io

great God ATi2i3
wreathest with g (a son
of man) Hb27
(Jesus) Hb29
cherubim of
g Hb95
g is as the flower 1P124
Peter a
participant of 1P51
of the truth calumni-

78 8
disciples (to the lost sheep) MtlOS (to
herald) MtlO7
(g report to John) Mtll4 7
Lu722
(into the village) Mt212 6 Lu952
(in
to Galilee) Mt28l6
(disciple all nations) Mt

(taken up in) lTi3l6

2C39

advent of the g of our

125

Others: magi Mt28 9

centurion Mt8» 9Lu

go out
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go

many cakes) Mk638
(g I am dispatching
you) LulO3
(land to which they went) Jn
621
g make tomb secure Mt2765
g show
yourself to priest Mkl44 pick up your pal
let and g Mk2H demoniac to g to his home
Mk5l9
woman told (g in peace) Mk5*4
(because of this saying g) Mk729 disciples
t g into
to
it the
th city
it Mkl41» women to
t g tell
tll
disciples Mkl§?
not aware where it (he) %

2819
(into all the world) Mkl6i5
(to buy
food) Lu9i3
(not to g after false christs)
Lu218
(to make ready) Lu228 (to Emmaus)
Lu24l3 28
(standing in the sanctuary) Ac
520
(from the Sanhedrin) Ac54i
unclean
spirit Mtl245Lull26
shepherd (seeking lost
sheep) Mtl812Lul54 (g in front) JnlO4 slaves
to g for guests Mt22?
virgins Mt259
man

traveling Mt251S g from Me you cursed Mt
2541
women to g to disciples Mt28? 9a 11
all g to be registered Lu23
Jesus' parents
Lu24l
paralytic Lu524
woman Lu750 848

[Jn8H]
seed among thorns Lu8l4
throng
to g into villages Lu9i2 lawyer to g do like
wise LulO37
to a friend for bread Lull5
to a wedding Lul4K> to test oxen Lul419 a
king to engage another Lul48l younger son
Lul5i5 18
g from the dead Lul630
healed
leper Lul7l4 19 a noble Lul9i2 courtier Jn

450 so

(the blast) Jn38
(one walking in darkness)
Jnl235 U211 g wash in Siloam Jn9? 11 sup
posing Mary g into tomb JnllSl let Lazarus
g Jnll44
Jews went and believed Jnl2H
Peter g fishing Jn2l3 John to g get scroll
RvlO8
into captivity g Rvl3l0
wherever
Lambkin g Rvl44
messengers to g Rvl6l
(»Mk29Ajnl6lT).
depart2, g©55, -aWay3,
-one's wayiT, get thee3, -hencei.
ffO awav come outi

ecclesia, in fear of the Lord fAc931 e° away' come 0Ul •

nations (in their own ways)

Acl4i6

(in

.

ana kamp't o up-bow

b
wantonness) F1P43
to this people (Israel) go or come back.
magi not to
blllS
to
Ac2826
1C1Q27
this
your peace g b LulO6
Israel
Ac28
if you want to g 1C10
into t
Pl
what was behind 2P2~2iAa
come back: Paul,
or that city Ja4l3
after the flesh f2P21°
to Ephesus Acl82l.
scoffers F2P33 Jul8
the way of Cain rJuil
according to their desires rjui« <«*'Mt9e ARp
pro por eu'o mai before-go

go before.
John shall be Lul™
gods to g b
Israel Ac7*°.
precede!5.

neyi, take journeyl, walk9.

go. away (be)l, corned -alongi. -out?, -to*, J? £*™S
containl, enter40, gO alongi, lead?, pass byl, g j*yo|g
-throughie, proceed!, walkf. (let g). dismiss^. go
*° down,
^* come

go.
go
go
go
go

See go away.
aboard, step on board1.
about, hand (take in)1,
about. See lead about.
abroad, come out2.

try2.

para por eu'o mai beside-go
go along (through Galilee)
Mk930,
those g b Jesus blasphemed Him
1529

"

passl, -by3.
go aside, retire2,

go

go
go
go
go
go
by, go

eis por eu'o mai into-go
not g i the heart Mk7i9
disciples g i vil
lage (for the colt) Mkll2Lul930
(to prepare
for the passover) Lu22l°
those g i the
sanctuary Ac32
Saul g i homes Ac83
go in: desires Mk4l9
Christ g i (Jairus'
house) Mk540 those g i observing the light

retreat1.

go away, idiomatically go. See the Greek to dis
tiih "bt
tinguish
between this and
d other
th
words
d for
f
go. Jesus (g a Satan) Mt4l0Lu48A (g a be
hind Me) Mtl623 (at His g a) Lu842 (into
Judea) Jn73
(g a to Him Who sent) Jn733
165
(I am g a)) Jn82l
J82l
(t God)
(to
Gd) Jnl33
Jl33
(t
(to
the Father) JnlfllO 17 leave approach present
and Mt524 leper to g a and show himself Mt
84
g a and sell all Mtl344
pick up what is
yours and Mt20l4
Son of Mankind indeed
Mt2624Mkl42l
disciples (many perceiving
them g a) Mk633
(toga into village) Lu
1930
(not you also wanting to) Jn667
(and
be bringing forth) Jnl5ie
(let these g a)
Jnl88 many coming and g a Mk63l with
your plaintiff Lul258
the lepers Lul7l4
g a in peace Ja2l« wild beast into destruc

go: g with him two miles Mt54i

let it come to be) Mt8l3

farther, come before1,
forth. See come away.
forth, come ©ut25, g0 outl3.
forward, come before1,
in. See go into.
in with, enter together2.

7jJMk

th]up ag'5 under-lead

tion Rvl78 1l

down, descend

go down with, step down withi.

Lu816as 1133

Ac928

Saul g i and out in Jerusalem

g i to Paul Ac2830 (BLul824).

in3, enter8, -in5, go intoi.

come

go into a far country, travel3.
go into business. See business (go into).
epi por eu'o mai on-go

go on.

to Jesus Lu84. come tol.

go on, advance1, carry1.
go (one's) way, go awayi?.

ek por eu'o mai out-go
go out, issue,
went o to John Mt35Mkl5Lu37
of the mouth (of God) Mt4* (of a man)

Jesus (g

(told demons g) Mt

832
(paralytic to g into his house) Mt9?AB
(the women to g report) Mt28io (go behind
Mk833
(g your faith has) MklO52
Me satan)
1

(g summon your husband) Jn4i<*
(whither
I am g) Jn8l4 14
(where I am g you cannot)
jn82l 22 1338 80
(art Thou g there) Jnll8
(whither art Thou) Jnl336165
(you are
aware where I) Jnl44 5 (J am g, coming) Jn
1428
g and expose him MU815
g sell pos
sessions Mtl92iMklO2i
g into my vineyard
Mt204 7
child g work Mt2128
disciples: (g
into the city) Mt26l8 Mkll2
(g see how

126

Mtl5U i8Mk7is 19Ab 20 21 23

prophet) Rvl6l4

2029

(of

the

false

Christ (from Jericho) Mt

(into the road) MklO"

(outside the

city) Mklll9
(of the sanctuary) Mkl3i
(hubbub about Him) Lu437
disciples to g o
from that city Mk6U into a resurrection Jn
529
1912

Ac254-

spirit (of truth) Jnl526
(wicked) Ac
Saul g o in Jerusalem Ac928
Festus

issue: out

words)

the
out
out
out

Lu422

of

mouth of

(blade)

Christ

Rvlie 1915

(gracious

out of

saints' mouths (no tainted word) Ep429
of the horses' mouths, fire Rv9l7 18 fire
of mouths of the two witnesses Rvll5
of the throne (lightnings) Rv45
(river)

Rv22l (*1*2P23).
come forth2, -from*, -out3,
depart^, go forth2, -out**, issue2, proceed**).
go
go
go
go
go

out. See extinguish.
out, come out82, off (be)*, step off*.
out of the way, avoid*.
over, ferryl, finish*.
round about, lead about*.

dia por eu' o mai through-go
go through.
Jesus (the sowing) Lu6*
cities) Lul322 throng (Jericho) Lul836
(cities)

Acl64

(Rome)

(the

Paul
Rol524ua (BMk223).

go through.3, in journey*, pass by*.

pros por eu'o mai toward-go
go to.
James and John g t Jesus M1c1035ab.
come unto*.
sum por eu'o mai together-go
go together,
throngs g t to (with) Christ Mk
10* Lu7** 1425
Christ with two disciples Lu
24*5.
go witbA resort*.
go up. See step up.
go up, come up3, step up toward*.
go upon, step up2.
go with, come together4, go together3.
goad. See sting.

shop os' note
Paul stretching out toward Ph3*4. mark*.
aig'ei on goat
goat, probably the Syrian goat, Capra mambrica, which has long, pendant ears, stout,
recurved horns, and is usually black.
wan

goal.

dered about in g skins Hbll37.

goat, he-goat*.

The os' PLAcer (God)
Ged, answering usually to Elohim of the He
brew, literally Disposer or Arbiter, Who is
the God of space and force, as Jehovah is
of time.
Christ: Peter says Jesus is the C of Lu920
the Chosen of Lu2335
the only-begotten G
Jnl*8
the Bread of Jn633
My G and your
G Jn20*7 17
Lord (G makes Him L) Ac236
(G rouses) 1C6*4 (G and Father of) 2C1'
Epl*7

(blessed is the G of our L) 1P13
G
exalts (to His right hand) Ac53i
(highly
e) Ph29
G purposed for a Propitiatory Ro325
sending His own Son Ro83 at G's right hand
Ro834
G blessed for the eons fRo95
the
Head of C is G 1C113
giving up the king
dom to His G 1C1524
Image of the invisi
ble 2C44 Coli5
was in C conciliating the
world 2C519
delegates (His Son)
Ga4*
(spirit of His Son) Ga46A« to the Son, Thy
throne O G FHblS
to do Thy will O G Hb
107 9b«»
G's creative Original Rv3*4
Jesus: called Emmanuel, G with us Mtl23
teaching the way of Mt22*6
My G My G
why Mt2746 48Mkl534 34
giving Him the
throne of David Lul32
all night in the
prayer of aLu6*2
casting out demons by the
finger of Lull20

Lamb of G Jnl20 36

does

not dispatch His Son to judge Jn3*7
speak
ing G's declarations Jn334
Whom G com
missions Jn334
G the Father seals Jn627
arriving out of Jn842
accused of making
Himself G Jnl033
whatever requesting of
Jnll22 22
Thomas said my Lord and my G
Whom G

raises

Ac224

32

826

(to put on
(who will be indicting) Ro833
compassions as) Co3*2
(the faith
ifth of) Til*
~
G chooses (among you) Ac 157
(the poor)
Ja25
righteousness (to whom G reckoning)

Ro46

go throughout, traverse*.

Fjn2028

God
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go out

1333

glorifies His Boy J Ac3*3 rouses from the
dead Ac3*5 4*0 530 1040 1330 Rol09
anoints
Him with holy spirit Acl<>38
G was with
Him Acl038
led to Israel a Saviour Acl323
G through J will lead the saints forth lTh4*4
the true G and life eonian F1J520
saints: God's chosen ones (avenging) Lul87

127

(becoming in Christi2C52l

G's spirit

(if making home in you) Ro89 (whoever led
by) Ro8*4
working together for good Ro
82$ab for us (if G is) Ro83l
(there is one
G) 1C86abs*
G the Justifier Ro833
His
kindness on you Roll22 as G parts (to each
the measure of faith) Rol23
(measure of our

range) 2C10*3 took him to Himself Rol4«
eating and thanking G Ro146bs makes ready

(whatever G) 1C29
(good works) Ep2l0 re
veals (His secrets to) 1C2*O
(differently
disposed G will) Ph3*5
G's fellow workers,
farm, building 1C39 9 9
called us (in peace)
1C7*5
(each as G has) 1C7*7
(not for uncleanness) lTh47 body (placed members in)
1C1218 28

(blends together)

1C1224

is real

ly among you 1C1425 G Who anoints us
2C121 Who produces us for this same long
ing 2C55
able to lavish all grace on 2C98
enjoyers of G's allotment Ga47
knowing G
Ga49 9
His family Ep2*9
deals graciously
with Ep432
giving thanks always Ep52<>
operating in you to will Ph2*3
wills to
make known this secret Col27
testing our
hearts lTh24 not appoint us to indignation
lTh59 counting you worthy 2Thl** prefers
for salvation 2Th2*3 not ashamed to be in
voked Hbll*6 *6 bringing discipline Hbl27
pleased with such sacrifices Hbl3*o
believ
ing G is one Ja2*9 strength G is furnishing
IP41111
is greater than our heart 1J320
G
is remaining in him 1J4*2 15 16
we are aware
we are of 1J5*9
Israel: people glorify the G of Mtl53l
blessed is the G of Lul«8 merciful compas
sions of our Lul78
visits His people Lu7*«
tabernacle for G of Jacob Ac746a«2 of our
fathers Ac3*3 of this people Acl3*7 G does
not thrust away Roll* 2
gives them spirit
of stupor Rolls
spares not the natural
boughs Roll2* able to graft them in again
Roll23
His delight not in majority 1C105
priests to Rvl« salvation be our G's vRv7*0
the Jews: one Father have we G Jn84l if G
is your F Jn842

are not of G Jn847 47

say

ing that Jesus' F is their G Jn854
dishonor
ing Ro223
entrusted with the oracles of Ro
32 Hb5*2 not G of the J only Ro329
Paul: what G does with P and Barnabas
Ac 154 calling (us to bring evangel) vAcl6*o
(pursuing for the prize of) Ph3*4
I shall
come back G willing Acl82i
deeds G does
through Acl9** 21*9
fixes upon beforehand
Ac22l4
reviling chief priest of Ac233 4
offering divine service to hereditary Ac24*4
granted him all sailing with him Ac2724
believing G Ac2725 p thanking Ac2735 28*5
Ro725 1C1*4as2 14*8 Col3 lThl2 2*3 2Thl3 2*3
thanking My G R0I8 1C14 Phn4
G is his
witness Rol9 Phl8 lTh25 *0 I plant, G makes
it grow P1C36 7
presume I have G's spirit
1C740
not without G's law 1C921
aware

(I am loving you) 2C1H*

(not lying) 2C1131

(whether in a body G is) 2C122 3

facing G

in Christ 2C12*9
G not again humbling 2C
1221
an apostle through Gal*
my G filling
your every need Ph4*9 bold in our G to

speak lTh22

Abraham: G of A, Isaac and Jacob Mt22

32 32 32Mkl226 26 26Lu2037 37 37Ac3*' *3AS

13as 732 God of glory seen by Ac72 avows the
promise to Ac7*7
believes G Ga3«Ja223
granted the promise Ga3*8 reckoning G able
rouse Isaac Hbll*9 called friend of G Ja223

God

Rvl8

L

G

Almighty

vRv48 1117 153 167 196

2122 L and G worthy art Thou vRv4U L G
(the lyres of) vRv152
(Who judges Bab
ylon) vRvl88 (illuminating the saints) vRv
225 (of the spirits of the prophets) vRv22«
men: G knows m hearts Lul6l5
charging
them to repent Ac 1730
indignation (being
revealed) R0II8 (wanting to display) Ro922
that known of G apparent among Roll9 19
knowing Him, not glorifying as Rol2l 21 G
gives them over Rol24 26 28bs alter the truth
of Rol25 do not test Rol28 recognizing just
statute of Itol32
let G be true every m a

liar Ro34 injustice commending G's right
eousness Ro35 locks all up together in stub
bornness Roll32
withstood G's mandate Ro
132
corrupting the one corrupting His tem
ple 1C317 17 17

not taking up the human as

pect Ga26
sending an operation of decep
tion 2Th2H in accord with His likeness Ja39
resisting the proud Ja46 1P55 holy m of G
speak 2P121 blaspheme the G of heaven vRv
1611 21
imparts to their hearts to form His

opinion vRvl7l7
Moses:
G
spoke

to

Mkl226 jn929 Ac732

handsome to Ac720 salvation thru M's hand Ac
725
commissions M as chief Ac735 a Proph
et will G be rousing up Ac737 M the slave
of G vRvl53
the nations: G thrusts out Ac
745
magnifying G Ac 1046 gives them equal
gratuity Aclll7
gives repentance to Aclll8
opens door of faith to Acl427
miracles He
does among Acl5i2 first visits the n Acl5l4
justified by faith Ga38
Peter: what G
cleanses Acl0l5 119
shows P no man is un
clean AclO28
is not partial Acl0S4
who
was I to forbid Alli?
of God
Son of God: if you are Mt43 6 2740 Lu43 9
saying Jesus is (demons and unclean spirits)
Mt829 Mk3H 57 Lu44l 828
(disciples) Mtl433
(Peter) Mtl6l6
(centurion) Mt2754Mkl539
(the Jews) Lu2270 (Nathanael) Jnl49 (Jesus
said I am) JnlO36
evangel of MklUBs*
S
of Adam, of G Lu338
this One is (John tes
tified) Jnl34 the only-begotten Jn3i8 dead
shall be hearing voice of Jn525 Martha be
lieved Jesus is Jnll27
Jews charge Jesus
makes Himself Jnl97
you may believe J is
Jn203i Saul heralded J as Ac920 designated,
with power Rol4
heralded among you 2C119
living in faith of Ga220 a great Chief Priest
Hb4l4 crucifying again Hb66
Melchizedek
picturing Hb73
tramples on Hbl029
mani
fested for this 1J38
whoever avowing J is
1J415
he who is believing in 1J55 10 13
he
who has not the 1J512
aware He is arriving
1J520
saying to the ecclesias Rv2l8
sons
of G: peacemakers called Mt59
sons of the
resurrection are Lu2036
those led by G's
spirit Ro8l4 creation awaiting unveiling of
Ro8l9 we are all Ga326 attain to realization

of Ep4l3

kingdom of G: outstrips in time to you Mt
1228Lull20
the rich (hard to be entering)

Mtl924

God
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Lord with God: L your G (not putting on
trial) Mt4?Lu4l2
(worshiping)
Mt4iOLu48
(loving with whole heart) Mt2237Mkl23OLu
1027 (sons of, turning back to) Luli6 (rais
ing up a Prophet) Ac322 whoever the L our
G calling Ac239
the L G the A and the Z

(squeamishly

entering)

Mkl023 24 25

Lul824 25
tribute collectors preceding the
Jews into Mt2l31 to be taken away from the
Jews Mt2143
Jesus
(heralding) Mkl"
(drinking it new in) Mkl425Lu22i6 18 (bring
ing evangel of) Lu443 81 (spoke to throng
concerning) Lu9U
is near Mkll5 Lul0911

128

2131

disciples to know secrets of Mk4HLu

810
as a man casting seed PMk426
as mus
tard PMk430 some not tasting death till per
ceiving Mk9lLu927
entering one-eyed Mk

947
for of such, children are Mkl0l4 l5Lu
1816 17
a scribe not far from Mkl234
Jo
seph anticipated Mkl543Lu235l
for the poor
Lu620 smallest in, greater than John Lu728
disciples commissioned to herald Lu92
you to
publish Lu960
no one looking back fit for pLu
962
be seeking Lu 1231a what is it like Lu
1318 20
seeing the prophets in Lu1328bs 29
eating bread in Lul4i5 evangel being brought
Lul6i6
when coming Lul720 20
inside of
you Lul72i
leaving parents on account of
Lul829 supposing about to be looming up
Lul9H cannot perceive lest begotten anew
Jn33 5
that which concerns Acl3
Philip

bringing evangel concerning Ac812abs2

en

tering through affliction Acl422
paul (per
suading as to) Acl98 (certifying to, in Rome)
Ac2823 3l
(only fellow workers for) Co4H
not food and drink Rol4i7 not in word but
in power 1C420
not enjoying allotment of
1C69 10 1550 Ga521 Ep55
to deem you worthy
of 2Thl5

just now came vRv12l0

begotten of G: everyone (not doing sin) lJn
39 9
(loving G) 1J47 7A7 (believing J is the
C) 1J51
G has dispatched only-b Son 1J49
all conquering the world b of 1J54 that one
keeping himself 1J518 18
children of G: the

right to become

Jnll2

begotten

of JnllS

Jesus gathering the scattered Jnll52 spirit
testifying that we are R08I6 glorious free
dom of Ro82l
children of the flesh not Ro
98 may become blameless Ph2l5 we may be
called 1J31
now we are 1J32
in this we
know that we are loving 1J52 2
declaration of G: every d going out of the
mouth of Mt44Lu44A to fulfill His every Lu
137 came to John Lu32 sword of the spirit

is Ep6i7

tasting the ideal Hb65 the eons
to adjust to Hbll3
ecclesia of: shepherding
Ac2028Bs
in Corinth 1C12 2CU
saints not
to be stumbling block to 1C1032
no such us

age 1C1116

are you despising 1C1122

paul

persecutes 1C159 Gali3
become imitators ITh
214 Thessalonians 2Thll we glory in the
saints in 2Thl4 how will he care for lTi35

God's house is the lTi3l5

evangel of: Paul

(severed for) Roll (as a priest of the) Ro
1516
(brings gratuitously) 2011?
(not in
word only) lThl5s
(bold to speak) lTh22
(sharing with saints) lTh28 (heralded) ITh
29
fury of G: drinking of the wine of vRv
1410 great trough of vRvl4l9
is consum
mated vRvl5l
bowls brimming with vRv
157as 161
glory of G: Son of G glorified through It
Jnll4 4
you should be seeing Jnll40
Jews
love g of men rather than Jnl243
Stephen
perceived Ac755 men change the g of Ro
123
aii wanting of Ro323
glorying in ex
pectation of Ro52
Christ took you to Him
self for Rol57
saints to do all for 1C1031
man inherently the image and 1C117 in the
face of Jesus Christ 2C46
thanksgiving to
the 2C415 for the g and laud of Phl« ac
claiming Jesus Lord for the Ph2H
temple
dense with fumes of vRvl58 illuminating the
city vRv2123

grace of: on Jesus Lu240
Barnabas per
ceiving Acll23
Jews and proselytes per
suaded to remain in Acl343 paul (and Bar

nabas
1C310

given over to)

Ac 1426

(granted to)

(I am what I am by) 1C1510 10

(not

to receive for naught) 2C61
(making known)
2C81 (not repudiating) Ga22l
to the many

God
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superabounds Ro5i5
saints (being given
you) 1C14
(we behaved ourselves) 2C112
(the day on which you realized the) C0I6

(that no one be wanting of) Hbl2l5
trans
cendent 2C914 gratuity of Ep3? in accord
with 2Thli2
made its advent to all human
ity Ti2H
Christ in the, tasting death for
all Hb29
ideal adminislrators of 1P410
G
of all g 1P510 the true g of 1P512 barter
ing for wantonness Ju4
hand: Jesus (seated at G's right) Mkl6i9
Co3iHbl0i2
(exalted to) Ac233
(Stephen
perceived Him standing) Ac755 56 (who is at)
1P322
saints to be humbled under 1P5«
house of G: David entered Mtl24Mk226Lu64
how

one

must

behave

in

lTi3i5

Christ a

great Priest over HblO2l
judgment to be
gin at 1P417
in front of: Zechariah (and
Elizabeth just in) Lul6 (Zechariah's duties)

Lul8
Jesus powerful in work Lu24i9
Sim
on's heart not straight Ac82i
Cornelius'
alms a memorial Ac 10* 31 endurance of ex
pectation IThlS
Paul rejoicing because of
the saints lTh39ABS1# 9A«1# establish your
hearts unblameable lTh3i3
in sight of G: not one sparrow forgotten
Lul26
an abomination Lu1615as
if it is
just Ac4i9 19 present to hear all AclO33
to
have their faith for themselves Rol422
no
flesh boasting 1C129
in Christ 2C2"
Paul
(commending to every man's conscience) 2C42
(saints' diligence on his behalf) 2C712 (not
lying) Gal20
(conjuring the saints) lTi52l
(charging Timothy) lTi6l3 (conjuring Tim
othy) 2Ti4l welcome in lTi23 children to
be devoted to own households lTi54
quiet
spirit costly 1P34 your acts not completed
Rv32 Babylon remembered vRv16i9
is of G:
if this work Ac539
all is 1C1112 2C518
our
competency 2C35
test spirits to see if they
are 1J41 you are of 1J44 6 he who is do
ing good is 3JU
judgment of: according to truth Ro22
men
not escaping Ro23 revelation of the just Ro
25
display of the just j 2Thl5
law of G:
Paul (gratified with) Ro722as (slaving for)

Ro725

flesh not subject to R08T

love of G:

Pharisees passing by Lull42
Jews have not
Jn542
saints (poured out in our hearts) Ro
55
(nothing able separate us from) R0839

(be with the) 2C1314 (directing your hearts
into) 2Th35
(perfected in this one) 1J25
(manifested among us) 1J49
(keeping His
precepts, this is) 1J53bs (keep yourselves in)
Ju2l how remaining in that one 1J317 love
is of G 1J47
messengers of G: not marrying but are as Mt
223OA8
avowing him in front of Lul28 9
jOy
over one sinner LulSlO descending on Jesus
Jnl5l
Cornelius perceived vAclOS
stood be
side Paul Ac2723
receiving Paul as Ga4"
all to worship Christ Hbl«
name of G: be
ing blasphemed among the nations Ro224
lest blasphemed lTi6i writing on him (the
n of My G) Rv3" (n of the city of My G)
Rv3l2
not of G: everyone not doing right
eousness 1J310 not avowing Jesus come in
flesh 1J43
not hearing the apostles 1J46b«
people of G: a sabbatism left for Hb49ABs1#
Moses preferring be maltreated with Hbll25
once not a people 1P210
power of G: Pharisees and Sadducees not
acquainted with

Mt2229Mkl224

at the right

hand of Lu2269 in p of G's spirit Rol5l9s
word of the cross 1C118
Christ the p of 1C
124
faith may be in 1C25 transcendence of
the p may be 2C4? Paul servant of, in the
p of 2C67
living by (Christ) 2C134 (saints

129

God

shall be) 2C134 to suffer evil in accord with
2Til8
garrisoned by IP 15
throng saying,
glory and p is of vRvl9i
precepts of G:
Pharisees transgressing Mtl53
leaving Mk
78 9 keeping (of) 1C719 (those) vRvl2l7 1412
promise of: Abraham not doubting Ro420
are in Him, yes 2C120 is the law against
Ga32lAs not requited with Hbll39
righteousness of: revealed in the evangel
Roll?
apart from law manifest Ro32l
through Jesus Christ's faith Ro322
Jews
(ignorant of) Rol03 (not subject to) Rol03
anger of men not working Jal20
precious
faith with us in 2P11ab
slaves of G: Paul
(and others) Acl6l* Till
James Jail
as
free 1P216
sealing vRv73
spirit of G: Jesus (descending on) Mt3i6
(casting out demons by) Mtl228
that of G
no one knows except 1C2H 11
saints (re
ceived) 1C212 (making home in) 1C316 (jus
tified by) 1C611 (offering divine service in)
Ph33 (come to rest on you) 1P414 (in this
you know) 1J42 2
soulish man not receiving
things of 1C214
do not cause sorrow to Ep
430
seven s of Rv3l v45 56
tabernacle of G:
for the G of Jacob Ac746as8 is with man
kind vRv213 3
temple of: Christ able to de
molish Mt266l
saints are 1C316 2C616 16
man of lawlessness seated in 2Th24
a pillar
in Rv3l2
rouse and measure vRvlll
opened
in heaven vRvlll9
throne of: heaven is the
Mt534
swearing by Mt2322
Jesus seated at
right hand of Hbl22AB
vast throng before
vRv7l5
river issuing out of vRv22l
in the
New Jerusalem vRv223
will of G: whoever doing, is Jesus' brother
Mk335
Paul (may be prospered in) Roll°
(coming with joy through) Rol532 (a called
apostle through)
1C11 2C11 Epll Coll 2Tili
saints (to be testing) Rol22 (give themselves
through) 2C85 (doing from the soul) Ep66
(to be fully assured in) Co4i2
(your holi
ness) lTh43
(in everything giving thanks)
lTh5i8 (doing the) HblO36 (to spend life
time in) 1P42abs2
thus it is the 1P215 may
be willing 1P317
suffering according to IP
419
wisdom of: world knew not 1C121 21
Christ the 1C124
multifarious Ep3io
word of G: Pharisees and scribes invalidate
Mtl56Mk7i3
hearing (throng) Lu5l (happy
those) Lull28 the seed is Lu8H Jesus (My
brethren are those hearing) Lu821ab
(His
name the) vRvl9l3 gods to whom came Jn
1035
disciples spoke with boldness Ac43i not
pleasing to be leaving Ac6^
grows Ac6^
1224as
Samaria receives Ac814abs2 the na
tions receive Ac 111
Paul (announces in the
synagogue) Acl35 (in Berea) Acl7i3 (seated
one year six months teaching) Acl8H
(to
complete) Col25 Sergius Paul seeks to hear
Acl3*
to the Jews first Acl346
has not
lapsed Ro96
saints (or from you came out)
1C1436
(daring to speak fearlessly) Phli4
(leaders who speak) Hbl3^
(regenerated
through) 1P123
(remaining in you) 1J214as
(slain because of) vRv69
(those executed be
cause of) vRv204 some peddling 2C217 17 not
adulterating 2C42
hallowed through lTi45
is not bound 2Ti29
may not be blasphemed
Ti25 is living and operative Hb4l2 heavens
of old by 2P35 John (testifies to) Rvl2
(on
Patmos because of) Rvl9
till accomplished
vRvl7l7
works of G: working the Jn628 29
may be manifested Jn93
saints not to de
molish Rol420
Others of G: way of (Jesus teaching) Mk
12i4Lu202i
(Priscilla and Aquila expounded)
Acl826 Lord said that Peter not disposed
to that of Mtl623Mk833
Christ, the holy One

God
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of Mkl24Lu434 Jn669
if disciples have faith
of Mkll22
Pharisees repudiate the counsel

of Lu730
magnificence of Lu943
cast into
oblations of Lu214a indignation of (on the

stubborn) Jn336 Ep56 Co36 (fury of) vRv19i5
gratuity of (if aware of) Jn4io
(not re
ceived with money) Ac820
all taught of Jn
645
teaching (whether of) Jn7l? (slaves to
be adorning) Ti2lO great things of Ac2ii
race of Ac 1729
salvation of Ac2828
kind
ness Ro24 faithfulness Ro33 truth of (super-

abounds in Paul's lie) Ro3?
(not in this one)
1J24S
just verdict Ro3l9
forbearance Ro325
gift of (is life eonian) Ro623
(Timothy to
rekindle) 2Til6Bs purpose of Ro9U zeal of
Rol02 severity of Roll22 calling of Roll29
knowledge
of
Roll33
(height
elevating
itself against) 2C105
the pities of Rol2i
dais Ro141«ab truth of Rol58
stupidity 1C
125 weakness 1C125 testimony 1C21 depths
of 1C210
care 1C99
witness of 1C1515 15
ignorance 1C1534
sincerity of 2C112
build
ing of P2C51

ambassadors

2C520

servants

2C64
fear of 2C71
jealousy of 2C112
no
perception of Ga48
Israel of Ga6i6
com
plement Ep3i9 estranged from life of Ep4l8
imitators of Ep5*
panoply of Ep6U 13
form of (Christ) Ph26 realization of CollO
administration Col25 secret of (realization
of) Co22 (consummated) vRvlO?
operation
Co2l2
growth of Co219
worthily of (to be
walking) lTh2l2
(sends them forward) 3J6
trumpet of lTh4l6
just of, to repay afflic
tion 2Thl«
injunction of ITill Til3 every
creature of lTi44
man of (Timothy) lTi6"
(may be equipped) 2TS3"
solid foundation

2Ti2l9AB«1*

administrator of Til*

priest

of Hb7lvRv206
face of Hb924
foreknowl
edge 1P12 patience 1P320
flocklet of 1P52
testimony U59 9 paradise of Rv27 seal vRv

God

immutability of Hb6l?
G creates, makes:
G m them male and female MklO6A
m the
world Acl724
beginning of c G c Mkl3l9
foods He c lTi43
fear: not f G (a judge.)

pLu182 4 (malefactor) Lu234O (no f of G in
front of their eyes) Ro3!8
Cornelius devout
and f G AclO2 2 22
Israelites and those f 0

Acl3l6
love the brotherhood, f G 1P211*
G gives: not g the spirit by measure Jn
334A
holy spirit to those yielding to Ac532

Israel (to be offering to idols) Ac742 (g them
Saul) Acl32l
g it a body 1C1538
not a spirit

of timidity 2Til7
repentance 2Ti225
Hfe
eonian 1J5H
unveiling to Jesus Christ Rvll
glorify G: the throngs Mt98
the people Mk
2l2Lu526 a paralytic Lu525
all Lu7l6 Ac421
a woman Lul3'i3 a leper Lul7i5
blind man

Lul843
centurion Lu2347
in the Son of
Mankind Jnl33i 32 32
by what death Peter
Jn21i9
the Jews Ac 1118 those who hear Ac
2120
saints (may be) Rol56 (in their bodies)
1C620
(at the subjection of your avowal)
2C913 the nations are to Rol59
ecclesias g
G, in Paul Gal24
evangel of the g of the

happy G ITilli
in the day of visitation IP
212
in name of Christian 1P416
in G: Jesus has confidence in Mt2743 43
Miriam exults in Lul47 acts wrought in Jn

32i

disciples to believe in Jnl4l

tation (Paul, having) Ac24i5

an expec

the Jews boast
ing: in Ro2l7
saints (we are glorying in)
Ro5H
(having confidence in) 2C19
(life
hid together with Christ in) Co33 (faith to
be in) 1P121 (expectation was in) 1P35 (re
maining in) 1J415 16
secret concealed from
the eons Ep39
ecclesia of the Thessalonians
in lThli2Thli in God Who rouses Christ
IP 121 beloved in Jui

is: G is (one Lord) Mkl229 (if G is One)
Ro330 (no other G except One) 1C84 (G is
One) Ga320 Ep46 lTi25
Christ (His Own
Father is) Jn5i8
(C is God's) 1C323
(blessed
is the G and F of) Epl3 G is true Jn333 js
spirit Jn424 is faithful 1CI» 1013 2C118 is
merciful Ph227
a, city whose Artificer is G
Hbllio
is light 1^15 is love 1J48 16
judge:
j hidden things Ro2l6
else how Ro36
those
outside 1C513 prostitutes and adulterers will
pentance Ac202i
Paul (conscience no stum
G Hbl34
j Babylon vRvl820 rthe living G:
bling block) Ac24l6 (a boast in that) Rol5l7 Pilate exorcising Jesus by Mt2663 63 to turn
(such is the confidence we have) 2C34
Abra
them back to Acf4is
sons of Ro926
spirit
ham has no boast Ro42 saints (we may be of 2C33
we rely on lTi4io
withdrawing
having peace) Ro5i
(faith, has come out) from Hb3l2
offering divine service to Hb
lThl8
(boldness) 1J321
priest constituted, 914 falling into hands of HblO3i the city of
in that Hb5l conscience 1P219 blasphemies PHbl222
seal of >Rv72
vRvl36
with God: poasible (all is) Mtl926
love: thus G loves the world Jn3l6 com
MklO27 27 (what is impossible with men) Lu mending this 1 of His Ro58as
those 1 G Ro
1827
favor w (Miriam found) Lul30 (Jesus 828
if anyone 1 G 1C83
G of 1 and peace
progressed in) Lu252abs2 no partiality Ro2U 2C13H
Who 1 us 2Th2i6 he who is" riot J
listeners to law not just w Ro2l3 spirit knew not 1J48
not that we 1 G 1J410
|f
pleading in accord Ro827 no injustice Ro9l4 thus G 1 us- 1J4H
the 1 G has in us 1J416
Elijah pleading Roll2 wisdom of world, stu
we are 1 G U4l9s
if anyone saying, I am 1
pidity 1C319 remain w (each one in what G IJ420 20
the one 1 G, 1 his brother 1J
he was called) 1C724
food not giving a 421Ab2s
,
standing 1C88 in law no one justified Ga3«
G not: the G of the dead Mt2232Mkl227Lu
new humanity in accord Ep424 Christ deems 2038 n hearing sinners Jn93i
n unjust Ro
not pillaging be equal Ph2Q not acquainted 35 Hb6iO n for. turbulence 4C1433
n to be
(the nations who are) lTh45 (those who are sneered at Ga6f does n lie Til2 n tried by
not) 2Thl8
avowing yet denying acquaint
evils Jali3
that one has n G 2J9
on G:
ance Tilie ritual clean and undefiled Jal27 one really a widow relies on ■1Ti55a-b's1*
the
enmity Ja44 4
this is grace 1P220
rich to rely on lTi617
faith on Hbfti
only:
all: same G operating a in a 1C126 may G o able to pardon! Mk2^Lu52i
the e God
be A in a 1C1528 G of a consolation 2C13 (not seeking glory from) Jn544As (the o true)
He Who constructs a Hb34
believe G: the Jnl73 (and wise G) lTil" (o G our Sav
warden Acl634
Abraham Ro43
those who iour) Ju25
have b Ti38
he who is not 1J510bs
God's
praise G: heavenly host Lu2i3
shepherds
counsel: Jesus given up in the specific c Ac Lu220
multitudes of disciples Lul937 Ac247
223
David subserving his generation by Ac the apostles Lu2453
lame man leaping arid
1336
Paul informs saints of entire Ac2027 Ac38 9
revere G: Lydia Acl6l4 Titus Jufi-

94 spirit of life out of vRvllli ark of G's
covenant vRvlll9bs
afraid of vRvl^As
name of vRvl69 day of G Almighty vRvlS^
true sayings of vRvl99 great dinner of vRvl9i?
various other connectives and keywords
toward God: Christ (the word was t G)
Jnli2 (Priest in that which is) Hb2" re
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God
tus
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Acl87

Paul

accused

apart from the law Acl813
father and mother Mtl54

inducing

men,

24

G said: honor

$23l5

in the last days Ac

s2322

aRv214).

217 that nation shall I judge Ac77
out of god demonl
darkness light shining 2C46
I will be their riA r
2C616
GG 2C616

good

(s1*Mt632 sJn935 B1Acl344 as2Ro1017 sCo313

AlTh3i2

A2Th33

AlJn419

Godl306, gOdi2, godly6.

f*

k

a419

M

speaks: through
through the
the prophets,
prophets, resres- ^nSed ^'GrSa^aT^Sid^
speaks:

tt
ll Ac32i
A32i
toration
off all

journer Ac76

Abh'
d a soAbraham's
seed

to the fathers Hbli

falling on face w G,101425

G)> apprise4, (hater of G), detester of Godl,

worshipI

(worshiPer of G), reverer of Godl.

aii theimessen- God (dete;ter of).

F8
iQio2ooQelderS
vRv1116 194
told +VRy2
to vRv1910
229

See detester of God.

John God
God (fighter
Seeof fighter
against God.
(jond of)against).
gee ^ond
Qod

Others

God (inspired by).

See inspired by God.

able rouse children to Abraham Mt39 Lu38 God (reverence for). See reverence for God.
clean in heart shall see Mt58 thus garbing God (reverer of} .See reverer of God.
the grass Mt630Lul228 what G yokes togeth- God (taught by). See taught by God.

er Mtl96MklO9
paying G's to G Mt222l 21
a'the os UN-PLAcer
Mkl2i7 l7Lu2025 25
no one good except Mk God (without),
in the world (nations) Ep2l2.
10l8Lul8i9 blesses (Zechariah) Lul«4 (Simthe a'm Acer (e-nclcie**}

eon) Lu228

salvation (all flesh shall see) ffoddesg

Lu36 entire people justify Lu729 G's wis- ***?***'

dom Lull49 1C27
nurturing the ravens Lu
1224 swears (to David) Ac230 (by Himself)
Hb6l3 what G announces before Ac3ia covenanted a covenant Ac325 Stephen accused
blaspheming Ac6H
was with Joseph Ac79
Knower of hearts Acl58
trying G Acl5iO
David found favor Ac746 Unknown Acl723 seeking G (men to be) Acl727 (no one) Ro3H rous-

SBEaCSSESS
SBEaCSS*
ciful Ro9lQ

1311

no authority except under Ro

G's servant

(Timothy)

lTh32

(the authority)

ministers

Rol36

YniLfa Acl927 37

*," . 1 \. . . -

}

Godhead, Deityl, divinel, divmityl.
godliness, devoutnessi4, reverence for Godl.
god y, devouti, devoutly2.
godly fear, dreadi.
godly sort (after a), worthily1.
Qog gog
Gog.
G and Magog Rv208.

.

j|

■

i

\

,

Rol34 4 going (be).

.,

.

See lead.

every

chrus os' GOLD

tongue acclaiming Rol4H of endurance Ro gold.
magi offer to Jesus Mt2H
disciples
155 of expectation Rol5i3 of peace Rol533
not to acquire AMtlO9
of the temple Mt
1620 Ph49 lTh523 Hbl320
the eonian G Ro
1626 makes stupid the wisdom of this world
1C120 21
chooses (stupid of the world) 1C
127 (weak) 1C127 (contemptible) 1C128 wisdom 1C27 graciously gives 1C212 administra-

231617 17
women not adorning with ITi
296s corroded Ja53 locusts had wreaths like
RV97
cargo of, for Babylon Rvl8l2 (bAc
1729 A1C312 bIPI? sRv174).
rJ>rv* i'nn rm-nrrnm )

^tf* G'A,SSr1>rlSllS5SSllS?tS.ltari& sold- Peter Messed ^o^AcT^ the Divine
opening

X/^

Aipil8

wives not deckin

Me FRv318

with 1P33

b

5

Babylon gilded with vRv174A6

l!S5 gX is clear g vRv2118 city square is ™

not repudiating man but lTh48
G's admin*
,
istration ITi 14 the great G (advent of glory £<»a. bee golden.
of) Ti2i3
fondness for humanity Ti34 Corchrus o daktuVi on GOLD-FiNGERed
roborating by signs Hb24 stops (on the sev- -^ij ri_ff /W1*tv,\ „„,„ T-,02

enth) Hb44 (from His works) Hb4lO
if G permitting Hb63

doing ffold nnff (wlth>- man J»2^

transferred Enoch Hb

n

.,.

chrus oun' GOLDen

115
a consuming fire Hbl229 stubborn as golden, idiomatically gold,
censer Hb9*As urn
to G's evangel 1P417
spares not sinning mesHb94 lampstand vRvll2 20 21 girdle vRvlis
sengers 2P24 presence of G's day 2P312 he
156 wreath vRv44 1414 bowl vRv58 157 thurwho knows G Un46 no one ever gazed upon
lble vRv83 altar vRv83 913 cup vRvl74 measIJ412
testimony which G testified 1J510
ure reed vRv2115 gold: utensils P2Ti220 idols
brushing tears from eyes vRv7i7 G of heavvRv920.
goldenl5, of gold3.

en vRvlli3
remembers Babylon's injuries
Golgotha '(Hebrew) skuli,
vRvl85 will be with His people vRv213 shall Golgotha, probably a hillock outside the Damasbe a G to conquerors vRv217

them the ca amities vRv22i8
part from the tree vRv22l9

appending to

eliminating his

cus pate of Jerusalem, where our Lord was

crucified.

termed

Skull's

1522Jn1917 (s1#Jnl9l3).

Place

Mt2733Mk

t°i^ ff?us: in +the ilaw* k say yAU frr gods
Go'morra (Hebrew) chattel
TJl?n°35 saying
th°?e E +°
Wa °m * G W°vrd °{ Cam. Gomorrah,
an ancient mOre
city, tolerable
which wasfornear
the
to Aaron, make us g Ac
Dead sea Gnl924.
Mtl0l5

^?o
740 43

power of the g.called Great Ac8io

Herod's voice a god s Acl222

men descended Acl4H

g made like

Paul saying there are r

not g made by hands Acl926

Mk6ll

Israel likened to Ro929

demns 2P26
,

said P is a g Gomorrha,

_

a specimen Ju7.
_

Gomorrahs.

God con-

GomorrhaS.

Ac286 those being termed 1C85 5
g of this
#
agath on' good
eon 2C44 those by nature not Ga48 enemies good, having agreeable or useful qualities,
of the cross whose g their bowels FPh319
liftGood, like evil, its opposite Mt7i8, has no
ing himself up over everyone termed a 2Th
moral coloring, as just and holy R0712, but
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grace

should be (to those who are) Lu633 33
lov
it is quite possible to sin in doing good and
ing enemies and Lu635
muzzling ignorance
to be just in doing evil.
God: sun rising on
by 1P215 suffering (and) 1P220
(for)lP3*7
Mt545
gives g things Mt7**
One is g Mt
and not fearing dismay 1P36.
do good*,
19i7Mkl0i8Lul8i9
the hungry He fills with
-well*.
Lul53
working all together for Ro828
the
will of Rol22 authority is God's servant for
agath o poi os' GOOD-Doer
Rol34
undertakes a g work Phi6
establish
good (doer of).
for the applause of 1P2*4.
you in 2Th2*7
adapting you to Hbl32i

Christ:

asking

Me

Teacher MklO*7Lul8*8

concerning

Mtl9*7

he that doeth wel11-

why terming Me Mk

agath o poi i'a GOOD-DOing

10*8Lul8*9 He is g Jn7*2 saints created in good (doing).
(for g works) Ep2*o
Chief Priest of the
well doing*
doing*,
well

impending g Hb9**
g behavior in 1P3*6
Other (proper names): Mary chooses the
g part LulO42
Joseph a g man Lu2350
can
anything g be out of Nazareth Jnl46
Tafull < "

-

19*6

in

See

1P4*9.
fond

of

agath 6 sun'i GOOD-TOGETHERness

both wicked

g slave Mt252l 23Lul9*7

saint*

Knio-ino-

those who do g Jn529

g act

(en

durance in) Ro27
(magistrates not a fear
to) Rol33
(ready for) 2Ti22l
(fitted out
for) 2Ti3l7
(disqualified for) Til*6
glory
to every worker of Ro2*0
doing evil that g
may be coming Ro38
for g (some daring to
die) Ro5?
(pleasing associate for his) Ro
152abs** (to be wise) Rol6*9 Sin produc
ing death through g Ro7*3
evangel of aRo
10*5
clinging to Rol29
conquer evil with

xrith

Hn1Kl4

fruit

TS spi?k) GaB2? fliSt) Ep5« deUght

g

earth (seed falls into) Lu88 heart ideal and
of A2Thlll
g Lu8*5
gathering all my g things Lu
°*
,\ '
.
12*8abs1# *9 got your g things in your life goodness, kind*, -ness4.
Lul625

soul

—

seeing that I am Mt20*5
22*0

the

( h£h

Esau Ro9**
Philemon's Phn*4
Others: g gifts Mt7**Lulll3 tree Mt7**
speaking Mtl234 g man out of g treasure Mt
1235 35 35Lu645 45 45
what g shall I do Mt
and g Mt

commit

S°°ds' b+el1onff.7', efl*\?'

eood '

property*, rich (be)*.
gorgeous, splendid*.

gospe ,

evangeFB,

(preach

g),

«strument2.

evangelize22

gospel before (preach), evangel (bring before)*.
phlu a r e,6

bubble

*<>***•

^trephes 3Jn*0.

gossip,

phlu'a r os BUBBLer
younger widows lTi5*3.

prate against*.
tattler*.

out-

your g be calumniated
_
r bad 2C5*0
2C98
(i
(bearing fruit
government, of Tiberius Caesar Lu3*.
widow follows
l
up) lTi5*0 (ready for) Ti3*
i3
government, dominion*, pilotage*.
contributing in all g Ga66 working at what

fn)

is Ep428

g toward edification

Ep429

reign*,

LEADer

pur

suing that which is lTh5*5
g expectation governor, used also for the Hebrew aluph,
mentor, and mushl, ruler, Mt26 6. disciples
2Th2*6
g conscience (love and) lTil5
(faith
to be led before MtlO*8Mkl39Lu21*2
Pon
and) lTil*9
(having) 1P3*6
(inquiry of)
1P321
young wives to be Ti25
slaves (g
tius Pilate the g (Jesus given up to) Mt272
faithfulness)
Ti2*o
realization
of PhnS
(before) Mt27** ** *4 15 21 23A
(soldiers of)
Mt2727
(if heard by) Mt28*4
(jurisdiction
shadow of the impending g HblO* g giving
of) Lu2020
Felix the g Ac2324 26 33 24* *0
Jal*7
g owners 1P2*8
days 1P3*O
zealous
Festus Ac2630
saints to be subject to 1P2*4.
of 1P3*3 imitating 3Jn** ** (slTil*6). bene
fit*, good75, -man2, -thing*4, goods2, that
governor*9, prince*, ruler2.
which is-10.
governor, administrator*, deem2,
ethnarch*,
good, enough*, ideal84, kind*, livelihood*, well*,
straighten*.
(beg), expedient (be)*, strong (be)*, (dog),
\_h~\ig emoneu'd lead
benefactor (be)*, good act*, -(do)*, (seem g)2,
governor (be).
Quirinius g of Syria Lu22
(think
g)l,
delights,
(think
g), worthy
Pilate g of Judea Lu3*.
(count) *.
governor of the feast, chief of the dining room2.
agath ourg e'o good-act

good act.
God leaves
testimony of Acl4*7.

not Himself without
char'is jot
do good*.
grace, an act producing happiness, a benefit
bestowed
on
one
who deserves the opposite,
agath o erg e'o good-act
sometimes better rendered favor. Thanks, as
good act (do), charging the rich lTi6*8. do
an
acknowledgment,
grateful lTil*2 2T113,
good*.
good (averse to). See averse to good.
good cheer. See cheer (be of good).
good cheer, courage (have) 5, (be of g c), cheer
ful (be) 2, (of g c), cheerful*.

good deed, benefaction*.
good (do),

agath o poi e'd good-do
on the sabbaths Mk34Lu69

if you
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gratitude 1C1030, gracious Lu422.
God:
(grace of) was on Jesus Lu240
Barnabas
perceiving Acll23
to remain in Acl343

Paul (given over to) Acl426 (to certify the
evangel of) Ac2024
(granted to) 1C3*O (I
am what I am by) 1C15*O 10 10
(we behaved
in) 2C112
(making known) 2C8*
(called

through)

Gal*5

(not

repudiating)

Ga22l

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

grace

(administration of) Ep32
(the gratuity of)
Ep37
justified in Ro324
much rather Ro5l5
given in Christ Jesus 1C14
314
not to receive for
naught 2C61

transcen dent 2C914

fenses

(g

not as,

grapevine
out

of

many)

Ro5*516

God's
Roll29 g excelling Ro
ods g unregretted Roll
1266
nott deficient
dfiit in
i
lCl?
apportionments
tit

the glory

of 1C124
of healing 1C129 28 30 be zealous
for the greater 1C1231
gracious gift: God (His g g is life eonian)

of God's Epie riches
is of EplTss 27AB51*
realized C0I6 in accord" with
" 2Thli2 made
its advent Ti2H
Jesus tasting death in Hb
29 no one be wanting of Hbl2i5 varied IP

Ro623
(each has from) 1C71*
thanked for) 2C1U (rekindling)

410
true 1P512 bartering Ju4
grace from
God:
and
peace RoV 1C13 2C12 Gal3Epl2
Phl2 Col2 IThll 2Thl2 lTil2 2Til2 Til4 Phn3
2J3 given to Paul Rol5is g with God (this
is) 1P220 God (able to lavish all) 2C98 (giv
ing) Ja46 6 IP55
(this is g, conscience to
ward) 1P219 (of all g) 1P510
Christ: full of g, that which fills Him Jn
114 16 16
calls you in the g of Gal6
Jesus
C (g and truth through) Jnll?
Lord Jesus

(may be
2Til6 ne

glect not lTi4i4 as he obtained 1P4" (bU227).
gifti5, free-2.

char its' o mai jorize
»<*» bestow a benefit on one whose deserts
are Judgment, with a name Ph29, graciously
grant a boon, deal graciously with a person,
graciously give, surrender as a favor, with
out cause.
graciously grant: Jesus, sight
to the blind Lu721 God (to Paul) Ac2724
(all, to us) Ro832
(saints to be suffering)
Phi29 Paul to Philemon Phn22
graciously
give: God to us 1C212 Ga3*8 deal graciously:
with debtors Lu742 43
and console 2C2T
with whom, I also 2C210 10 10
with me (Paul)

C (g of) 1C1623 2C89 1314 Ga6!8 Ph423 lTh528
2Th3i8 Phn25
(g be with all who are loving)
Ep624
(growing in g of) 2P318
the Lord: g of (the word of) Acl43
(Paul
given over to) Acl540
(is sufficient) 2C129
(overwhelms) lTil!4
Lord Jesus: the g of
Acl5ll R0I620 RV2221
Christ Jesus (g in)
2Til9 21
from Him Who is, and Who was,
and Who is coming Rvl4
Other (proper names): Stephen (full of)

2C1213
among yourselves as God Ep432 82
Co3i3 13ab«i God d g with our offenses Co
213
surrender as a favor: Ac3i4 25H 16.
deliver2, forgiven, frankly-i, give6, -freely",
grantl.
Ac68
Paul (obtained g) Rois
(what will gracious. See grace.
rescue me, g) Ro725bs*
(given to) Rol23 6 gracious, kind!.
Ga29 (beseeching of us) 2C84
(granted to) gracious gift. See grace.

Ep38 (participants with,) Phi*
Titus com- graciously (deal). See grace.
pleting A2C86
graciously give. See grace.
Others: g on apostles Ac433
believed graciously grant. See grace.

throughcAcl827 frith (mwacrard^th^Bo

e[n}g lentrJcI in-]

perabundance of Ro5l7 superexceeds Ro520
reigning 1R0521
increasing R06I 2C415
not
SU'OS GRAIN
under law but Ro6l4 15
remnant, choice of _-oS_ _
j cereal, usually wheat _^__
«7rtT.vB^ R0II6
T?nii6
/sn. grain, a
Rolls
in
g (not
out of works)
(suRv66.
Christ gathering His Mt3!2Lu3l7 dar
perabounding) 2C8?
(saved) Ep25
(expec
nel amidst Mtl325 rooting up Mtl329 full g
tation) 2Th2l6
g no longer g R0II6 6 6bs2
in the ear Mk428
gathering all my Lul2l8Ba1#
to carry away your 1C163
fellow traveler
a
hundred cors of Lul6?
sift disciples like
with this 2C819
you fall out of Ga54
to
Lu223l
dying Jnl224
casting into the sea
each one was given Ep47 giving g to those
Ac2738 g for Babylon Rvl8l3. corn2, wheatl2.
hearing Ep429 singing with g in your hearts
siti'on grainfdim.)
Co3l6 your word with Co46 g be with you
in Egypt Ac7i2.
cornl.
Co4l8 lTi62l 2Ti422 Ti3i5 Hbl325
justified by grain.

that One's g Ti37 throne of Hb4i« finding
Hb4l6
outrages the spirit of HblOM we grain-fed,

may have Hbl228

Hbl39

confirming the heart by

be multiplied 1P12 2P12

concerning

lPlio

expect

prophesy

perfectly

.

. ,

1P113 grain-fed,

8it is t on' GRAiNling
sacrificed Mt224.
fatlingl.
.-»*-„♦

M» ™,at

a

«♦/ KiiSlf 27 ^ ? f+ as

calf Lul523 27 80.

fattedS.

varied g of life 1P3?
sit o met'r i on grain-measure
favor: found f with God (Miriam) Lul30 grain (measure of), giving in season Lul242.
(David) Ac746 apostles having f for the peoportion of meat!,
pie Ac247
God gives Joseph Ac7io Festus
auch e'6 mega'la nape great

(Jews requesting a f of) Ac253

(wanting to grandiloquent (be),

curry f with the Jews) Ac2427 259 wages not a
f

Ro44

thanks: what t is it Lu632 33 34

slave no Lul79
Sin) Ro6l7
1C1557

great things!,

has that __iiiWMrfi,Mi

t be to God (were slaves of grandmother.

(Who is giving us the victory)

(a triumph)

2C214

grant.

the tongue Ja35AB. boast

rpirnntlr t

Timothy s

,

See give.

(imparting dili- grant, grace!,

gence) 2C816 (for His gratuity) 2C915 (s2Ac
2427 5R0II6 BR0II6 ^lCD" AS^CllS AEp5l9
6Phn7).
acceptable!, benefit!, favor8, gift!,

out of Judah Hb7i4.
dent!, manifest (open) before hand2.

grace!29,
graciousl,
liberality!,
pleasure2,
thank (s) 7, thankworthy!, be thankedl.

evi

staph u le' grape
char i t o' 6 joy
grape.
not from thorns are culled PMt7l6Lu
grace (in the Beloved) Epl6, deal graciously,
644 are dead ripe vRv14l8.
favor (Miriam) Lul28.
(aAc25»).
highly
am'pel os grape-vine
favored!, make acceptedl.

char' is ma jOY-effect
grace, abiding, or as manifested as a gracious
gift.
Paul sharing spiritual g Roll!
of-

grapevine.
Christ (drinking the product of)
Mt2629Mkl425Lu22l8 (the true) PJnl5l » re
maining in Pjnl54 no g can produce figs
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PJa3l2

earth's vRv141819.

vine9.

graphically
graphically.

great
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See write before.

bo sk'6 herb
graze, 'grazier (fled) Mt833 Lu834. herd of hogs
katalalmlblanyd down-get[-up]
Mt830Mk5H
14Lu832
sends prodigal to g hogs
grasp, get down Mk9i8, overtake.
darkness
PLul5l5
Peter to g Christ's sheep Pjn21l5 17.
g it not Fjnl5
that Peter and John unlet
feeds,
keepl.
tered fAc413
Peter g that God not partial
FAclOS*
Festus that Paul committed nothing
pros psa u'6 toward-stroke
deserving of death fAc2525
racing that you graze, touch slightly, lawyers not g loads pLu
may 1C924
strong to g FEp3i8
Paul (pur
1146.
touchi.
suing, if I may g) FPh3i2
(g by Christ) FPh grazier. See graze.

meg'a great
adultery [Jn83 4]
(the day as great, large size, huge bulk, high (fever) Lu438,
loud.
God:
g
day of Rv6i7 1614 hast taken
a thief) FlTh54 nations o righteousness fRo
Thy g power RvlU7 trough of the fury of
930 (sJn6i7).
apprehend3, attain to*, come
Rvl4i9
g
are
Thy acts Rvl53 small and g
uponi, comprehend2, findi, obtain*, overfearing Rvl95
dinner Rvl9i7
takei, perceive2, take3.
Christ: g King Mt535
shall be g Lul32
chor't os fodder
Levi makes g reception for Lu529
prophet
Lu7l6
the g and advent day Ac220
this
grass, blade, the food of cattle,
of the field
secret is Ep532
glory of the g God Ti2l3
Mt630Lul228 recline on Mtl4l9Mk639
much
overtake:

a

woman

o you (lest darkness)

in

Pjnl235

g in the place Jn6iOABs2

wood g straw 1C312

flower of Pjalio 11 1P124 24 all flesh is PlP
124
green g (burned up) vRv87
not injur
ing vRv94
blade: germinates PMtl326 first
the b PMk428.

blade2, grassi2, hayi.

triz'6 grate

grate.

withi.

epileptic g his teeth Mk9i8.

grateful.

gnash

See grace.

grateful (be). See have.
[hlidonS' GRATiFication
gratification.
of life Lu8l4
led by 2Ti36A
slaves of Ti33
warring in your members
Ja4l
spending on Ja43
deeming g by day
a luxury 2P213.
lusts, pleasures.
a s men'os GRATiFYingr-As

gratification,

welcome

gladlyl.

gratification

Paul

with

g

Ac21l7.

(fond of own). See fond of own

gratification.

sun ed'o mai together-gratify

gratify with.
delight fail.

Paul g w law of God Ro722.

gratitude. See grace.
dor e an' Givs-Gusiied
gratuitously.
disciples (got g, to

give) Mt
108 8
Christ (they hate Me) Jnl525
(con
sequently He died g) Ga22l
(giving the
water of life) vRv21<5
justified g Ro324
Paul (brings evangel) 2C11* (did not eat
bread) 2Th38
take the water of life vRv
2217.
for naughtl, freely6, in vainl, with
out a causei.
dor e a' give-gush

gratuity, what is given freely.
Jn4i0Ac820

indescribable
238 1045

(gives

g)

equal

2C915

g)

of

God

Acll"

(g of)

holy spirit

the g in grace Ro5l5

(His

Ac

of righteous

ness Ro517as
of grace Ep37
of Christ Ep
47
tasting the celestial Hb6*.
gift".
do'r § ma GiVE-GUSH-e//ec£
gratuity.
not as through one act of sinning
is Ro5l6 every perfect Jail?. gift2.
sem n on' grave

grave.
whatever is g Ph48
lTi38A6s*
wives lTi3U
grave3, honest1,

grave, tomb8, unseenl.
grave clothes, winding

servants to be
aged men Ti22.

sheet*.

sem no't Ss GRAyity

gravity.
devoutness and lTi22
children in
subjection with all g lTi34
teaching Ti2*.
gravity2, honesty*.
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Priest

Hb4H 1021

little

and

g acquainted

with Hb8H
Shepherd Hbl320
casting those
with Jezebel into g affliction Rv222
small
and

g fearing RvlllS

# .Other (proper names): g faith of Canaanltish woman Mtl528
amazement at Jairus'
house Mk542
John (shall be g) Lulls
(marveled at the woman) Rvl76
Gergesenes
pressed with g fear Lu837
Stephen (did g
miracles) Ac68
(g grieving over) Ac82
Simon (some g one) Ac89 1010 13
paui

(caused g joy) Acl53

(clamor about) Ac23»

(attesting to small and g) Ac2622
(sorrow
is g) Ro92
(is it a g thing to reap fleshly
things) 1C9H
(door opened to) 1C169 Ar
temis (g goddess) Acl927 28 34 S4B 35

no g

thing if Satan's servants ba transfigured 2C
1115 Moses becoming Hbll24
river Euphra
tes Rv914 1612 Adversary having g fury Rv
1212A6
Babylon (the g) Rvl48 1619 175 182

(prostitute) Rvl7l 192

16 18 19 21

(city) Rvl7i8 1810a6s2

Others: g joy (magi) Mt2l0 (women) Mt
288
(evangel of) Lu2io
(disciples) Lu
2452Abs2
light (people perceived) Mt4l6
called g (in the kingdom) Mt5i9 fall of the
house Mt727Lu649
quake (in the sea) Mt
824
(at the tomb) Mt282
(and famine) Lu
2111
(at Philippi) Acl626
g calm on the
g men are coercing them
sea Mt826Mk439
Mt2O25MklO42AB
whoever wanting to be
come

Mt2026Mkl043 g precept Mt2236 38 af

fliction (then shall be) Mt2421

of the) Rv7l4

(coming out

g signs (false christs giving)

Mt2424B
(from heaven) Lu2in
(woman)
Rvl2i (wild beast doing) Rvl3i3 (seven
messengers) Rvl5l
g boughs, mustard Mk
432Lu1310a whirlwind Mk437
g fear (dis
ciples)
Mk44l
(shepherds)
Lu29as
(on
all) Ac243 55 (the ecclesia)
Ac5U
(falls
on those beholding
the
two witnesses)
RvllH
herd of hogs Mk5H
sanctuary
buildings Mkl32 stone (at the tomb) Mkl64
famine L,u425
the one inherently smaller,
he is g Lu948 a g dinner Lul4lQ a g chasm

Lul626 necessity in the land Lu2l23 g wind
(on the sea) Jn6l8
(fig tree quaking) Rv
613
g day (last of the festival) Jn737
(of
that sabbath) Jnl93l
(judging of the) Ju6
-th g power Ac433
"
testimony with
.
grace on all
—
^
— the ecclesia
^^sia Ac8l
se
Ac433
persecution
of
cret of devoutness lTi3l6
g capital lTi66
g house 2Ti220
g reward HblO35
g cata
clysm occurred Ev6l2
g city (corpses) Rv
118
(divided) Rvl6l9
earthquake (occurs)
Rvlll3
(such proportions) Rvl6l8
g hail
Rvlli9 162l
g dragon Rvl23 9
authority
(dragon gives)
Rvl32 (messenger) Rvl8i
wild beast speaking g things Rvl35
small
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great

and g (emblems) Rvl3i6
(eat the flesh of)
Rvl9i8
(before the throne) Rv20i2
g heat
of the sun Rvl69 a g white throne Rv20H
large: 1 stone (on the tomb) Mt2760Mk

1546S

(as 1 as a millstone) Rvl82i

room Mkl4l5Lu22i2

l fishes Jn2in

elderi,

meizo'ter on GREAT-more
no g joy 3J4.

+

1 upper *reateras a 1

sheet AclOU 115
star falls Rv8io
furnace greatest.
Rv92as vulture Rvl2l4 hail Rvl62l chain greatest
huge: sword Rv64

greens

being g in strength 2P2H (ABJnlO29).
greater34, greatest9, more2.

meg'is t on GREATest
promises 2P14.
exceeding greatl.
relish

(with).

See

relish

(with).

meg a'I 6s great-as
Paul rejoicing in the Lord g Ph4io.

mountain (burning) Rv

88 (messenger carries John away on) Rv21io greatly,
wall Rv21i2
greatly, joyi, many4, tremendously2, very4.
loud: voice (Christ exclaims with) Mt
«.«/,»« « «. nDt.>ma

2746 50Mkl534Lu2346 (unclean spirit) Mkl26
±
Lu433Ac87
(demoniac) Mk5?Lu828 (Eliza- freatnewu

beth) Lul42

tude)# ^Lul957

(healed leper) Lul7l5

Jthe J_ews)Q

meg ethos GREATness
of God's power Epll9.

(multi- Grecians, Hellenist3.

Lu2323_AC757

[U]eZZ as' GREECE

the southern part of the present Greece,
(souls underneath the altar) Rv6lO
(vast
throng) Rv7io 191
(vulture) Rv8l3
(out of
pie on ex i'a MORE-HAving
heaven) Rvlll2 15 1210
(out of the temple)
greed,
out of the heart Mk722 guard against
Rvl6l 176s (out of the throne) Rv213 Others:
Lul2l5
filled with Rol29
as a bounty and
1 tnwnpet Mt243i
(v as loud as) Rvlio
not as g 2C95
in g give themselves up Ep
Christ letting out 1 sound Mkl537 (bsLu149
419
let it not be named among you Ep53
aAc536 s2Rv142).
exceedinglyl, greatl48,
saints to deaden Co35
Paul not with a pre
greatest2,
high2,
large2,
Ioud33,
mightyi,
tense of lTh25
in g they will traffic 2P23
sorei, strongi, the morel, to yearsi.
heart exercised in 2P214.
covetousness8,
great,
bigi,
enough2,
proportions
(such) 3,
-practicel, greedinessi.
many58, size (what)2, (exceeding g), greatgreediness, greedl.
esti, (shew g), magnify1, (very g), most1.
pie on ek't is MORE-HAver
great deal, manyi.
greedy, saints not to commingle with 1C510 11
great men, magnates2.
not to enjoy allotment of the kingdom 1C610
great noise, booming noise*.
Ep55.
covetous3, -manl.
great swelling words, pompous2.

greedy of filthy lucre (not), fond of money
meg a I ei'on GREATness
(not)l.
great thing.
the Powerful One does Lul49
tH]ell inik on* Grecian
the g t of God Ac2H.
great thingi, won
derful workl.
Greek, pertaining to the Greeks.
inscription
over
Jesus
written in Lu2338
Abaddon, G
great way off, distance (at a)1.
Apollyon Rv9H.
great while, manyl, veryl.
great while ago, old (of)l.
lH]ell'€n greek
great with child, parturient!.
Greek, the people who belong to Greece,
will
Christ go to and teach Jn735 35 G going to
meiz'on greater
the festival Jnl220 Jews as well (believe) Ac
greater, louder Mt203ls.
God: had no g to
swear by Hb613
g the grace He is giving
141
(Paul persuaded) Acl84
(hear the
Ja46
is g than our heart 1J320
g is He
word) Acl9io
(became known to) Acl9i7
Who is in you U44
testimony of G is g 1J
(Paul certifying to) Ac202i
(under sin) Ro
59
Father: g works will the F show Christ
39
(no distinction) R0IOI2
(called) 1C124
Jn520
is g (than all) JnlO29
(than Christ)
(become not a stumbling block to) 1C1032
Jnl428
Christ: a G than the sanctuary Mt
(one body whether Jew or G) 1C1213
(in
126 not g are you than Jacob Jn4l2
not g
Christ no J nor yet G) Ga328
Timothy's
than Abraham ? Jn853
has a testimony g
father Acl6l 3
Paul (reverent G allotted
than John's Jn536 the one giving Me up has
to) Acl74
(accused leading G into sanctu
g sin Jnl9H
the reproach of C g riches
ary) Ac2128
(debtor to) R0II4
Jew first
than Hbll26
and G as well (salvation to)Roll6 (dis
Other (proper names): none g than John
tress on) Ro29
(peace) Ro2lo
G wisdom
the baptist Mtll"Lu728
(smaller in the
are seeking 1C122 Titus Ga23 (sAc929 AAcll20).
kingdom is g) MtllHLu728
Nathanael will
gentiles, Greekl9.
fee

g things Jnl50

Others: mustard g than greens Mtl332Mk
who (which) is g (in the kingdom) Mt
181 4 (the gold or the temple) Mt23i7 (the
approach present or altar)Mt2319 (disciples ar
gued) Mk934Lu946
(rivalry) Lu2224
(the
one lying back or the one serving) Lu2227
g among you shall be servant Mt23H
no
other precept g Mkl23l
build g barns Lu
1218
g become as the younger Lu2226
a
slave not g than his lord Jnl3i6 152o
apos
tle not g than He Who sends him Jnl3l6 do
ing g works Jnl4i2 g love (has no one) Jn
1513
(the g of these is) 1C1313 the g slav
ing for the inferior Ro9i2 zealous for the g
graces 1C1231
g is he who is prophesying
1C145
swearing by a g Hb6l6
g tabernacle
Hb9H
getting g judgment Ja3i messengers
432

[H]ell 4 n is' greek^/;
Greek,
the woman was Mk726
women Ac 1712.

Greek

respectable G

[H] ell i n ist %' greek
(language).
Christ's title written

Jnl920

Paul

knows

Ac2l37.

in

chid r on' green
green, like the first tender shoots of vegeta
tion, greenish.
grass (recline on) Mk639
(burned up) Rv8? horse Rv68 not injuring
any g thing Rv94A&.
green2, -thingi, palel.
green, wetl.
lach'an on greens
greens, garden herbs and vegetables,
mustard
greater than Mtl832Mk432
taking tithes
from allLull42 infirm eating Rol42.
herb4.
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greet

a spa'z o mai simultaneous-pull

grope.

greet, salute, disciples (should you be g your gross (wax), stouten?,
brother only) Mt5*7
(g no one by the way) ground. See found.

LulO4

guest

See handle,

Paul (g ecclesia at Caesarea) Acl822 ground, basei. country*, flatl, land!8,

(piece

(g the brethren at Ptolemais) Ac217
(g
of g), fieldi.
James and the elders at Jerusalem) Ac21W
cham av on-GROUND
(g Prisca and Aquila) Rol63 2Ti4i9
(g ground (on)#
Jesus spits 0 the g Jn9«
the
Epanetus) Rol65 (Mary) R0I66 (Andronisquad falls Jnl86#
on ihe groundi, to--l.
cus and Jumas) Rol67
(Ampliatos) R0I68
(Urbanus) Rol69
(Apelles) R0I6IO
(those
klisi'a -clinb
of Aristobulus) R0I6IO (Herodion) R0I6H group,
the throng recline in Lu9i4.
a com(those of Narcissus) R0I6U (Tryphena and
panyl.

_
.
tryphosa)
R0I6I2

_
. . R0I612
_
(Persis)

~ - .
(Rufus)

*

mixlanVd grow[-up]

Rol6l3 (Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hermes, Pa- grow,
i.uw, grow up, make grow, increase by inter
trobas, Hermas) Rol6l4
(Philologos and Ju
nal, living development.
anemones PMt628
lia, Nereus and his sister) Rol6i5 Agrippa
Lul227 mustard PMtl332Lul3i9 Christ must
and Bernice g Festus Ac25!3
be Fjn330
God (the word of) fAc67 1224
saints to g (one another with a holy kiss)
(word of the Lord) fAc1920
(g in realiza
R0I6I6 1C1620 2C1312
(the brethren with a
tion of) FCollO
(in the growth of) Co2l9
holy kiss) lTh526
(one another with a kiss
the people of Israel Ac7i* your faith 2C1015
of love) 1P514
saints in Rome (ecclesias of
building g into holy temple PEp22i
expecChrist g) R0I6I6
(Timothy) R0I621
(Tertation, evangel fCo1«
into salvation 1P22
tius) Rol622 (Gaius) Rol623 (Erastus) Ro
in grace F2P318
1624
g the Corinthians (Aquila and Prisca)
grow up: seed PMk48
John Lul80
Jesus
1C1619
(ecclesias of the province of Asia)
Lu240 make grow: God (makes it) PlC3« ?
1C1619
(all the brethren) 1C1620
(all the
(product of your righteousness) 2C910
(into
saints) 2C1312
Philippians (to g every saint
Christ) FEp4l5.
growl2, -upl, increase?,
in Christ Jesus) Ph42l
(brethren with Paul
give the-2,
g)Ph42l
(all the saints g) Ph422
Colosgrow, become2, cornel.
sians (Aristarchus g) Co4l0
(Epaphras g)
Co4l2
(Luke g) Co4!4_ (to g the brethe
brethren
See old (make).
Linus and others g
in Laodicea)
(h
ih "Pauf
Pl gT) ffrow UP- ,Se® JFrow# .
Timorhy*2T42lwTitus Tthose
with
2

Ti3l5

(to g

the friends

in

faith)

1012

Jesus (the throng s) Mk9i5

Ti3i5 8Trow UP» lengthen!, step up^.

Demas, Luke, etc., g Philemon Phn23
the
sun auxtanVo mai together-grow[-up]
Hebrews (to g all their leaders) Hbl324 grrow up together,
leave both PMtl330.
grow
(those from Italy g) Hbl324
ecclesia in
togetheri.
Babylon g those of the dispersion 1P513 g
aux'S si 8 GROWing
the chosen lady 2J13 Gaius (the friends g) growth,
of the body Ep4l6 growing in the
3J35
(to g the friends by name) 3J15
g of God Co2l9.
increase2.
salute: disciples entering a house to s it Mt _rud_. _rMnl

(soldiers grudge, groam.

begin to) Mkl5l8
Miriam s Elizabeth Lu
140
Paul consoling and s the brethren Ac

201 faithful of old s the promises Hbllis.
dia go[n]ggu z'o through-murmur
embraced greets salute42. take leave ofL grumblc> murmur openly,
the scribes Lul52

greeting, salutations.

murmur2.

grief, groanl, sorrowi, (cause g), sorrowi.

phula s's 0 guard

grieve. See chop.
grieve, commiseratel.
grieved (be), exasperate*, sorrow4.
grieved with (be), disgusted (be)2.

guard, protect by vigilance and power, main
tain obligations.
demoniac being g Lu829
strong one g his own pLu1121
against (all
greed) Lul2l5
(Alexander) F2Ti4!5
the
hop e t 08' STRIKEsoul Pjnl225AB«1#
Christ g (disciples) Jn
1712
(what is committed to Paul) F2Tili2
grieving. over Stephen Ac82. lamentationl.
Peter Acl24
from (idol sacrifices) fAc2125
grievous, heavy3, slothfull, sorrow!, wicked!.
(idols) FIJ521
Saul g the garments Ac222O
grievous to be borne, hard to bear2.
Paul g (in Herod's pretorium) Ac2335 (sol
grievously, dreadfully!, evilly!.
dier g) Ac28l6
the Lord will g you 2Th33
alith'o grind
Timothy to g (these things) FlTi52i
(that
grind, break into small particles in a mill.
which is committed to him) lTi620 2Till4
two g Mt244lLul735ABs*.
God g (Noah) 2P25 (you from tripping) Ju24
grind to powder, scatter like chaff2.
be on your g F2P317
grip,

maintain: these all I FMtl920Mkl020Lul82l
shepherds m watch Lu28
the word of God

sun arp a z'o together-snatch

unclean spirit g a man Lu829

Stephen

Ac612

Ephesians g Gaius

ship by a hurricane Ac27!5.

catch4.

Jews g

fLu1128

Acl929

not m Christ's declarations Jnl247

Jews not m the

law fAc753 Ga6i3

stenaz'o CRAMPize
groan.
Jesus Mk734
the saints Ro823 2C52 4
-ofl, keep23t -self!, observe2, save!.
(not to g against one another) Ja59 render
an account without HblS" («4Rvl8»). groanS,
phu'lax guard
grudge!, sighl, with grief!,
guard.
doors (g standing at) Ac523
fore)
Acl26
Herod examining
groan, mutter2.
sun sten az'6 T9GETHER-cRAMPize
groan together.
entire creation R0822.

decrees

FAcl64 m the law (Paul)FAc2124 (if the Uncircumcision)
fRo226 (s1#1J24).
beware2,

keeper3.

guardian.

(g beAcl2l9.

See manager.

xen'on LODGer
8ten a am os' CRAMPing
groaning.
Israel in Egypt Ac734.
the spirit guest, one who is lodging as a guest or
stranger
in
another
family while away from
for us Ro826.
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guest

hand
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home, or one who is host Rol623 to such, guide, direct*.
strange,
repatriated g Acl72i the nations

dol'os FRAUD
tra
(no longer) MEp2*9 guile, fraud of disposition or speech.
Christ
a sepulcher
(laying hold of by) Mt264Mkl4*
(no g in
His mouth) 1P222
out of the heart Mk722
for AMt277
8 and expatriates MHblll3 and
this for s A3J5
strange: demons aAc17*8
no g in Nathanael Jnl47
all g (Elymas full
of) Acl3*o
(saints to put off) 1P2*
God
teachings AHbl39
as something s befalling
A1P412. host*. strange2, -er*o, -thingi.
gives men over to Ro129bs
Paul (I got you
by) 2C12*6
(our entreaty not with) lTh23
guest, lie back at table*, (be g), demolish*.
let his lips speak no 1P3*<>.
craft*, deceits,
guestchamber, caravansary2.
g (in that era) MEp2*2

stranger: Christ PMt2535 38 43 44

Thin/1 0n n«' wat Tirinpr
guile^, Subtilty2.
guide, one who leads on the way.
Pharisees guiltless, faultless*.
blind g PMtl5*4 23*6 24
Jews FRo2*9.
guide4,
.

_

guide, lead in the way.

Judas a g Acl*6
leader*.

the guilty, just verdict (subject to)*, (be g), owe*.
guilty of, liable*.
gulf, chasm.
chasm*.
See bosom.
of the blind PMtl5"

WAY-LEAD

Lu639
spirit of truth g Fjnl6*3 the eunuch
needs fAc831
the Lambkin fRv7*7.
guide2,
Iead2.

rivers

nfile °

flow*.

of living

gush out, pour out*.

H
[h]agi a z'6 holyIzb
e'a ha!
h be Thy
Ha!, an interjection (may be the imperative hallow, make or pronounce holy.
name Mt69 Lull2
the temple h the gold Mt
of ea'6 leave).
unclean spirit saying to
Jesus

23" h the approach present Mt23" Christ
(Him Whom the Father h) JnlO38
(h Him
self) Jnl7*9
(h the ecclesia) Ep526
(He
Who is h) Hb2** ** (h through the approach
present of) HblO*o
(h the people) Hbl3*2
the disciples (Christ prays h them) Jnl7*7
(h by the truth) Jnl7*9
saints (allotment
among those h) Ac2082 26*8
(h in Christ
Jesus) 1C12 (but you are h) 1C6** (unbe
lieving husband or wife h) 1C7*414
(may
God h you wholly) lTh523 (utensils for hon
or h) 2Ti22i (to h the Lord Christ) 1P3*5
(let the holy be h still) Rv22** approach
present of the nations Rol5*0 every creature
h lTi45
blood sprinkling is h Hb9*3
those
who are Hbl0*4 blood by which he is h Hb

Mkl24As2 Lu434.

hex'is HAving
habit.
because of Hb5*4.
use*.
oik 4 tir'i on HOME-place
habitation,
saints to be dressed in their P2C52
messengers leave their Ju6.
habitation*,
house*.
habitation, domicile*, dwelling*, -place2, taber
nacle*,
had rather, will*.
[H]agar' hagar
Hagar, Sarah's handmaid, Gnl6 MGa424 25.

cha'la z a lower
hail,
there came to be vRv87
great h vRv
11*9
large as a talent weight vRvl62i 21.

1029&s.

be holy*, hallow2, sanctify26.

halt, Iame4.
thrix hair
[H]emmdr' (Hebrew) he-ass
hair.
John's apparel of camel's Mt3*Mkl6
make white or black Mt536
h of the head Hamor, Abraham buys tomb from Ac7*6.
(numbered)
Mtl030Lul27
(woman wipes
spur is' hamper
tears off with) Lu738 44 (by no means per
hamper, a large basket for provisions,
ish) Lu21*8
(wipes Jesus' feet with) Jnll2
h of fragments Mtl53716*0Mk88 20
123
(not destroyed) Ac2734
braiding aught
lowered in Ac925.
basket5.
into 1P33
Christ's h white as wool vRvl*4
cheir hand
locust's h as of women vRv98 8 («i*RvlO*).

hand, the extremity of the arm, including the
palm and fingers; figuratively, it denotes
agency.
Christ (winnowing shovel in) PMt
3*2Lu3*7
(messenger's h lifting Thee) Mt46

hair (of), hairy*.
hairy.

trich'i n on hairy
sackcloth vRv6*2.
of hair*.

hale, drag*.
thlS'miSU HALF-EQUAL
half,
of Herod's kingdom Mk623
of Zaccheus' possessions Lul98 three days and a h Rv
119 ll

a season Rvl2*4.

lh] Smi tha n es' half-dead
certain man pLu1030.

Mtl9*3

l5MklO*6

(he

(placing h on children)

who

dips

(holds h of man's son) Mk927

hall, court?.

allelouia' (Hebrew) praise-ye-Jah
Hallelujah, an exclamatory ascription of praise,
used only and exclusively in response to the
execution of divine doom PslO435 10545 106* 48

111* 112* 113*.

Lu4**
(stretching out His) Mt83 1249 1431
Mkl4lLu5*3
(touches h of Peter's mother(holds maiden's h) Mt

in-law) Mt8*5Mkl3l
918 25Mk523 4lLu854

his h with

Me) Mt2623Mkl420Lu222i
(throng laid h on)
Mt2650Mkl446
(saying stretch out your) Mk
35Lu6*o
(deeds occurring by His) Mk62
(placing h on the infirm) Mk65 732 Lu440 1313
(getting hold blind man's h)
Mk823 23 25

[hJGmi or'ion half-hour
half an hour.
hush in heaven vRv8*.
half dead.

seven
paul

vRvl9* 3 4 6.
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lay h on) aLu20*9

out h for) ALu2253

ALu2346

(priests seek

(priests do not stretch

(Father into Thy h I)

(shows disciples His)

Lu2439 40jn

2020 27
(lifting up His h blesses) Lu2450
(the Father given all into) Ajn335 133
(no
one laid h on) Ajn730 44
(not snatching out

hand
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of My) AjnlO28
(came out of the Jew's)
AjnlO36 (print of the nails in) Jn2025 (seven
stars in) vRvli6 (places h on John) RvliV
(sharp sickle in His) vRv14i4
if your h
snaring you PMt530 l8&Mk943
man with
withered Mtl2io l3Mk3i 3 5Lu66 8 10

S^JftsPWZ (^

happen

II"
(a scorpion) pLu 1112
scroll h to Christ
Lu4"
Christ (h bread to disciples) Lu2430ab
(gives morsel to Judas) Jnl326As
disciples
h fish (to Christ) Lu2442 Paul and Silas h
epistle Acl530.
deliver2, give?, offerl, we
let her drivel.

(be at h)> present

(eating with unwashed) Mtl520Mk72 5
cheir o poi'S t on HAND-DONE
Son of Mankind (about to be given up in- hand (made by).
this temple Mkl458
God
to) AMtl722Mk93iLu944 247 (given up into
not dwelling in that Ac7481724
Circumci-

men's) AMt2645Mkl44l
two h to be cast
sion, in flesh Ep2H
tabernacle not Hb9U
PMtl88Mk943 binding the man's feet and h
holy places Hb924.
made by (with) hands6.
PMt22i3
Peter (pulls sword with) Mt265i
a cheir o poi'i t on un-hand-done
(not my feet only but my) Jnl39
(will hand (not made by), another temple Mkl458
stretch out his) Jn21W (seizing lame man s)
j u (h
house) 2C51 (a circumcision)
Ac3?

(place h on believers) Ac8l7

Tabitha a h) Ac94i

(giving

(chains fall from) Ac

127 (gesturing with) Acl2i7

pnate washes

Co2ll

^ *

. . s

,_

epi cheir e'o ON-HAND

Mt2724 Jews (washing h with the fist) Mk hand (take in).
to compose narrative Lull
73
(lawless h) Ac223
apostles (be placing
to assassinate Paul Ac929 exorcists to name

on the ailing)

AAc43 518

Mkl6l8 (priests laid h on)

(signs through h of) aAc512

h on the seven) Ac66

(writing through their) aAc1523

with our) 1C412

(place

(imposition of) Ac8l8

the name Acl9i3.
take uponl.

(working

.

, i

go abouti, take in handl,

•

ha-m-p-ttatjt>

aut o cheir SAME-HAND

h of the Lord (with John) hand (with own).

_

toss over gear Ac27l».

ALul0«
(with the disciples) aAc1121
(on
soudar'i on (Latin) handkerchief
Elymas) aAc13U (the heavens the works of) handkerchief, a small piece of cloth,
a mina
AHbllo Israel (h of those hating) nLu171 74
reserved in Lul920
Lazarus's countenance
(Lord taking hold of) Hb89
putting h on
bound with Jnll44
on Christ's head Jn20*
plow pLu962 ring for the prodigal's *Lul522
God (not snatching out of) AjnlO29
(to do
whatever Thy h) Ac428
(by stretching out

Thy) AAc43oy (is it not My h) aAc750

from Paurs
napkin3.
A 7

(not

cuticie
.

Acl9l2.

handkerchief!,

,_ ___-._-_ „,,„,«„.

pse lapha 5 stroke-touch

requiring anything attended by human) aAc handle, perceive through stroking, seek by the
1725
(spreading out My h to a stubborn)
sense of touch, figuratively, grope (for God)
cRol02i
(works of Thy) AHb27
(h of the
FAcl727.
Christ (h Me and perceive) Lu2439

living G) AHblOSi
(mighty h of) A1P58
Lazarus bound feet and Jnll44 Thomas' h
in Christ's side Jn2025 27 through Moses h

AAc725
messenger

(h of, seen by Moses)

(our hands h) 1JU
that which may fee h
Hbl2i8
feel afterl, handle2, that might be
touchedl.

handle, contact (come into)i.
AAc735 UanAa ^^ /iow\
a«« 1--, uanAa An

(prayer ascended) vRv84 (scroll in) vRvlO2 8 hands on (lay). See lay hands on.

10 (lifts right h) vRvlOS (chain in) vRv20l
ast ei'on URBANE
works of Israel's h nAc741 on whom Simon handsome;, originally, genteel as opposed to
placing Ac8i9
Ananias placing h on Saul
rustic, later, elegant, handsome.
Moses Ac
Ac9i2l7

h

of

Barnabas and

Saul aAcIISO

720 Hbll23.

fairi, properi.

Herod's h (put forth tp iHtreat) aAc121
cheir o'graph on HAND-WRlTing
(Peter extricated from) AAcl?"
Paul (ges- handwriting.
of decrees aCo214.
turing with) Acl3i6 2140 (miracles through)
B

AAcl43

(placing h

(powers God did
serve his needs)
nations) AAc21il
2127 (stretching

on

disciples)

Acl98

krem a n'n u mi HANG

through) aAc19H
(h sub- hang, fasten above so as to suspend.
millnAc2034
(given into h of
stone about the neck Mtl8« is h the law Mt
2817
(Jews laid h on) Ac
2240 malefactors Lu2339 On a pole (Christ)
out his) Ac26i
(viper fasAc5301039
(accursed is everyone) Ga3i3

tens on) Ac283 4
(places h on Publius* faviper from Paul's hand Ac284.
ther) Ac288
(salutations by my) A1C1621 h n
bout H about2.
Co4l8 A2Th3i7 (escaped Aretas' h) A2C1133 h J d
' flacdd (be)i#

(writes with his own) Ga6H Phnl9

tion of) 2T116

(imposi- nang «>wn. mccia ioe>

not gods by means of nAc

ekkrvm[ama% out-hang

1926 Alexander gesturing with Acl933 Aga- hang on.
on Christ s words Lul948.
bus binding his own h Ac2in
taking
attentivei.
Paul's nephew by Ac23l9 foot saying I am hang self, strangle!.

not a 1C1215

eye cannot say to 1C12«

h

O^aainrs1lotObeAwor3kLg with) EP428 lTh4H Hannah.
(to be lifting up benign) lTi28

(place h quick-

be very

[H}an>na (Hebrew) grace

a prophetess Lu236.

[H]an'nas (Hebrew) gracious

ly on no one) lTi522 imposition of h (of Hannas.
a chief priest Lu32 Jnl8l3 24 Ac46.
eldership)
1T1414
(foundation of) Hb62
rons*»niiPiitlv2
stiffen the flaccid PHbl2i2 cleanse your Aja naPlv« consequently^.
48
balances in rider's h vRv65
throng
tu[n]gch[anYo HAPPEN [-UP]

with palm fronds vRv79 acts of men's h nRv happen, occur apart from human design or vo920 wild beast's emblem on vRv13i6 149 204
lition, hypothetically, perchance, as a modi-

prostitute's h vRvl74 192 (s1*Jn2025si*Rv2i).
epi di'do mi on-give
hand, give up (ship) Ac27l5. father h son (a
stone) PMt79Lullii
(a serpent) PMt7i0Lu
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fier, casual.

h by a coincidence pLuIOSIa

h upon (that eon)
(salvation) 2Ti2l0

try) Hb86

Lu2035

(peace)

Ac242

(more excellent minis(better resurrection) Hbll35 on

happen
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assistance

from

God

Ac2622

perchance:

!?f?leST>of ,so,unds 1C1410 kernel of wheat 1C hard to bear.
1537

Paul abiding in Corinth 1C16«

casual:

hate

dus bast'ak t on iLL-BEARic

loads PMt234s Lull46.

ous to be borne2.

griev-

not
the ...kind... ^fcW^Jor
hard to utter abstW.
Paul Ac273 not the
w _„_.

1
■ • - re
be2, chancel, enjoyi, no littlei.
obtain5,
fresh self*, special*.

sklir u'n 6 HARDen
harden,
some Jews were fAc199
God h fRo
918 not h your hearts FHb38 15 47 lest you
FHb3i3.
harden4f be hardened2.

para tu[ri]gch[anyd
tu[n]gch[anyd besidehappen
beside-happen[-up]
happen along.
m the market Acl7i7.
meet harden>

epi tuin\gcManV6

happen on encounter

on-happenI"-up1

sklir o hard i'a hard-heart

the ™miai, TLhv* hardheartedness.

ffiS) SVs ^hose of faith)^ Hbll33(Abcr;:

apostles
tl iMkl6i4.
iMkl6!4

Jewish Mtl98MklO5

hardness
"off hearts.
hd
h

mo'llS HARDLY
counter: salvation (Israel has not) Roll*
Obh stop the throngs
(the chosen) Roll7 not e peace Ja42.
b hardly, almost not, adverb.
tains.
Acl4i8
ship h (coming off Cus)
Cnidus) Ac27
Ac27?
sip
(skirting Salmone) Ac278
h strong enough
makar is m os' HAPPTingr
hold off skiff Ac27i« h for the sake of the
happiness.
David telling of the Ro4* 9 where
just Ro57
just one h saved 1P418.
hardlyl,
is your Ga4i5.
blessedness3.

happy, joyousness^spr'mgtoif^Iom within, in hardly» difficulty (with)i, squeamishly3.
contrast with blessed, which is the expression of the good opinion by others.
God is hardness.

skier o't is HARDness
in accord with your fRo25.

happy in Himself and is blessed by all who hardness, callousness*.
know Him.
h in spirit the poor Mt53
h hardness of heart, hardheartednessS.

?Jxer«t!iosfo/W/ho mou?nX ¥}5*
Mt5« Lu62l (persecuted)

(hungering) harlot, prostitutes.

Mt5W (slaves) Mt

*7/,w a „,„„

L'^'243 fe^^Ti^eL/vT^ **™>
«~ dl2££ d-SS? or loss. anyyTbeHeve^^^
*£* deadly not Mkl6i8 demon not h ifu

suffer) 1P3"

(being reproached)

(rinsing their robes) Rv22l*
(meek) Mt55
(merciful) Mt57

59

¥t58

1P4"

435'

hurt2'

h are the harm, amiss*, evil2, illtreati, outragei, wicked*.
(clean in
bla ber on' HARMful

(Peacemakers)_Mt59_ (poor) harmfuL

Lu622 h is he (not snared in Me) Mtll6Lu
723
(eating in the kingdom) Lul4i5
(not
judging himself in) Rol422
(who is read
ing and keeping) Rvl3 227
(who is watch

desires lTi69.

hurtfuU.

dia pri'6 through-saw
harrow, the mental sensation of one who is
sawn asunder, for which we use the figure
harrow.
the Jews (at Peter's words) fAc
533
(at Stephen's words) fAc754. be cut2.

ing) Rvl6i5 (having a part) Rv206 disciples
(h are your eyes) Mtl3l6
(h if doing them)
kata pon e'o down-misery
Jnl3i7
Miriam (h is she) Lul45 (h the harry.
Moses avenges the one being
womb) Lull27
h are they (hearing the
Lot 2P27.
oppress*, vexl.
word) Lull28
(who have been invited) Rv
austir on* stringent
199
H is it to give Ac2035
Paul deemed
man Lul92i 22.
austere2.
himself Ac262
h the man (to whom the harsh.
Lord)
Jali2m. -v
h
u
- Ro48
• • (enduring
xi.
is*;ahthej.1.trial)
¥t-w-y
therismos' WARMism

she remaining thus 1C740

the H God lTiin harvest, the accompaniment of summer.

hand only Potentate 1vri6?5
tion Ti2i3
Ti2i3
blessed43,

a
a doer
doer

happy6.

the h expecta-

of the work h Jal25.

makar iz'6 HAPPYize
happy (count), will c Miriam h Lul*8 those
who endure Ja5H. call blessedl, count happyl.
dim igor e'o public-buy

deed is vast PMt937LulO2

pMtl330 30

season

Ac724

in-

(darnel)

conclusion of the eon PMtl339Bsi*

Lord of (beseech) PMt938LulO2
(eject work
ers into) PMt938LulO2
is present PMk429
white for Pjn435 35
of the earth vRv14l5
(sRvl4i5).

haste,.

diligence2,
,
.

hurryS.

harangue, loosely one who speaks to the public hastily, swiftly*.
in the market place.
Herod h the populace
, . wm e'o HATE
Acl22i.
make an orationi.
hate, regard with extreme aversion and ill will,
par en ochl e'o beside-in-throng
harass. James not to h those of the nations
Acl5l9 (sl*Lul85).
trouble!.

Urn in' lake
harbor, a lake-like bay.
Ideal H Ac278 12
Phoenix, h of Crete Ac27i2. havenS.

Harbors

(Ideal).

See Ideal Harbors.

skier on' hard
hard, dense in substance, not easily broken or
marred,
a h man M12524ab h saying FJn660
kicking against goads PAc26*4
winds PJa3*
words Fjuis.
fiercel, hardS.

hard, squeamish*,

hard to apprehend.

See apprehend (hard to).
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hateful (bird) vRvl82.
h your enemy Mt543
h the one lord PMt624Lul6i3
disciples (h by
all) Mtl022Mkl3l3Lu21i7
(h by nations) Mt
249 (ppy
(happy whenever
(idealeer you are) Lu622
u6
(ideal
ly be doing to those h you) Lu627
(if any

one h his father) Lul426
(h the soul) Jnl225
men (h one another) Mt24io
(h the light)
Jn320
those h Israel Lul7i
citizens h the
noble pLu1914 the world (not h Jesus' broth
ers) Jn77
(h Jesus) Jn7? 1518 24 (h the dis
ciples) Jnl5l819 1714 1J313
those h Christ
(h His Father) Jnl523 23
(h Me gratuitous
ly) Jnl525
what I am h this I am doing Ro
71s Esau I h Ro9i3 no one h his own flesh
Ep529
saints (formerly h) Ti33
(h the
spotted tunic) Ju23
the Son h injustice Hb

hate

on) vRvl9i2
Christ as h (of the corner)
PMt2142Mkl2lOLu20i7 Ac4ll 1P2?
(h of C is
God) M1C113
(H of every man) M1C113
(man disgracing his H) PlCll*
(as H over
all) fEP122
(Who is the H) Ep4l5
(H of
the ecclesia) FEp52S FC0II8
(H of every
sovereignty) fCo210
(not holding the H)
pCo219
Others: of John the baptist Mtl48 HMk
624 25 27 28ab
wagging the Mt2739Mkl529
woman (hairs of) Lu738
(h of woman, the
man) M1C113
(uncovered) rlC115 5
(ought
to have authority over) 1C1110
(having
wreath on) vRv12l
Peter's h (the Lord to
wash) Jnl39
of the tomb Jn20l2
blood be

hateful, detestablel.
hateful. See hate,
hater of God, detester of Godi.
hath (that one h), belong*,
haughty. See high.
th]ups € I o phron e'6 be-HiGH-DisPOSED
haughty (be).
rich not to be lTiS".
be highminded*.

haughty (be). See disposed (be).
ana hi ha z'o UP-have-STEPize

haul up.

hear
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19 one h his brother 1J29 H 315 420 h acts
of the Nicolaitans Rv26 6
nations h the
prostitute vRv17l6.

dragnet PMtl348.

drawl.

on nAc186

Paul having shorn Acl8i8

four

ech'6 have
men shaving Ac2l24 not a hair of, shall per
have#,
par
ivef, denoting possession, in the middle parish
heaping
embers
on pRo1220
man
ih Ac27S4
A27S4
hi
b
R1220
tiil
A20i5 2126
2126 with
ih in
i belly,
bll
ticiple, next (d)
day) Ac20i5
(prophesying having
having aught
aught on)
on) 1C114
1C114 (ought
(ought
(prophesying
pregnant (be) Mtlia 23 2419, with ways, Jour
not to be covering) lCll? h say to the feet
ney Jn4<5 Acll2,
with pasture, spread (as
1C1221
husband, h of the wife mEP523
gangrene) 2Ti2i7, idiomatically, hv&re Ac7l,
golden wreaths
(on elders' h) vRv44
(on
fare Ac 1536, with grace, grateful (be) 2Til3
locusts' h) vRv9?
(on Son of Mankind's h)
lTili2, with ready (adverb), hold ready or
vRvl4i4
horses' h vRv9i? 17 19 rainbow on
hold in readiness Ac21i3 2C1214 1P45 etc.
messenger's vRvlOl
seven h (dragon hav
with now, for now Ac2425, etc. a father we h
ing) vRvl23 3
(wild beast with) vRvlSl 1
Abraham Mt39 jackals h burrows Mt820 no
173 7 9
(one h slain) vRvl33
men cast soil
need h the strong (physician) PMt9i2
not
on vRvl8i9.
allowed to h her Mtl44 Mk6i8 disciples to h
kephal ai o'o headauthority to cure Mk3l5
h no root PMk4l7
hit his h with stones PMkl24.
wound
bread we h none Mk8l6
nor h two tunics head.
in the headi.
Lu93abs2
the Son to h life in Himself Jn
head
(lance).
See
lance
head.
526abs2
had: John h his apparel Mt34 your
mina
I- h Lul920
would have h no
.
- which
ana kephal ai o'o up-head

sin Jn94i glory which Ih Jnl75 what fruit head up (all in Christ) FEplio, sum up (any
h you then Ro621 we h disciplines Hbl29
other precept) Rol3&.
be briefly compre
ssj Son of Mankind h ^
Mt820
hendedi. gather together in onei.
(authority) Mt96
seed h (no depth of earth) headlon* Drone1

PMtl35Mk45

(no root) PMtl36Mk46

the hladv fish"

Lord h need Mt213 if anyone h ears Mk423 neaay' rastl1*

'

{ ,

{

that someone h his father's wife 1C51, etc. heaif restore to physical well-being.
centuSee under other keywords,
accompanyl, be
rion's boy
should
y Mt88
Mt8 lSLu77
Lu7
should be
be h
h (Israel)
(Israel)

able1,
be
possessed
ouw, be
ue in
in that
tiiitu easel,
case-1, be
ue oldi,
oiu-s
ue
possessed

with2, can4, could havel, count4, day followingl, dol, have607, holds, -fasti, keepi, liel,
next2, -dayi, retainl, take fori, usei, with*-.
have, away (be) 4, bandyl, become*, belong2,
get3, partakei, retainl, (such things as ye
h), within (what is)l, (that I h). Myl.
have cohesion. See commend.
have respect to, look on1.

haven, harbor3.

having on. See attend to.
havoc (make), devastate1.

hay, grass1.
hazard, give up1.

all) Lu6i9 911
(a benefactor and h) AclO38
(by Whose welt you were) F1P224
the twelve
commissioned Lu92
boy h Lu942
dropsical
man Lul44
lepers Lul7i5
slave's ear Lu
2251
courtier's son Jn447
infirm man Jn
513
Eneas Ac934
father of Publius Ac288
that the lame may be Hbl2i3 praying so that
you may be Ja5i6.
hea!26, make whole2.
heal, save3, -throughl, cure88.

i'a ma health
healing, graces of 1C129 28 30.
healing, cure2.

he, now there1, this32.

he that is sent, apostle1.
trag'os he-goat
blood of Hb9i2 13 19 104.

missioned to) Lu418a
(power of the Lord
for) Lu5l7
(many came to be) Lu6i&
(h

i'asis HEALingr
healing.
Christ performing h today Lul332
signs of Ac422
to occur through the Name
Ac430.
curei, healingl, to heall.

epi sphal es' ON-TOTTERing
hazardous.
sailing Ac279.
dangerous1.
he. See same and this.
the. See that and that (and).

he-goat.

-■««•*.. ~-«-*-~ «». —«.
«
-v
--'.
FMtl3i5Jnl240Ac2827
woman's
daughter
Mt
1528
a woman Mk529Lu847
Christ (com

health, salvationl, (be in h), sound (be)l.

gOat4.

heap, pile up.
sins
2Ti36.
i

kephal e' head

head, the upper or front part of an animal
*»ii*«s the
^ brain
uiam aim
body, containing
and speC«u
special sense
sense .

organs.

disciples (not to be swearing by) heap up*

Mt536
(rub with oil) Mt6l*
(hairs of your)
Mtl030Lul27 2118
(to lift up their) Lu2128 hear*,

Christ's h (nowhere to be reclining) Mt820
Lu958 (pours attar on) Mt267Mkl43 (wreath

of thorns on) Mt2729jn192
(men beat with
a reed) Mt27
Mt2730Mkl5i9
l5
(place His charge
g
above) Mt2737
Lu7
(Simon rubs not) Lu746
(reclining) Jnl930
(handkerchief which was
(hdkhief
on) Jn207
(white) vRvl"
((many did
diadems
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sor eu'o heap

embers of fire pRo1220

heap1,
hi lade1.
ldl

with

epi 8OV 6^0 ON-HEAP
teachers F2Ti43.
akou'6 hear

perceive with the ears Is6iO Ac2827.
Spiritual perception Jn847, inferior to sight
" '"
* in
*
~
Jb425.
a sound* h
Rama
Mt2l8
queen
came to Mtl242
Herod h
(disciples h Him) Mklll4

Mk6l4

Christ

(throng h with
relish) Mkl237AB
(multitudes came to h)
Lu6l8
(Mary h His words) LulOSO
God
(neither h His voice) Jn537
(what Christ

hear
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h from) Jn826
(Thou h Me) Cjnll4l
(all
I h from My Father) Jnl5i5
we h out of
the law Jnl234
Peter h a voice Acll?
h
the word (Bar-Jesus seeks to) Acl3?
(city
assembled to)
Acl344
(the nations to) Ac
157
(those in province of Asia) Acl9io
multitude h Barnabas Acl5l2
Paul (I h a
voice) Ac227 26l4
(Jews h him until this
word) Ac2222
(you h of my behavior) Gali3
(what things you h from) 2Ti22
needing
what is Hb2l
today, if you should be Hb
37 15 47
every man swift to Jall9, etc. See
under other keywords.
be noised*, be re
ported*, come to*, come to ears ofl, give
audience^, hear4l5, hearken^, hearer^, in the
audience ofl, understand*.

hear, hearing

(give a)*, hearken^, listen to*.

pro akou'o before-hear
hear before,
in the word of truth ColA
heard. See tidings.
heard, disobeyi, (which is h), tidings*.
hearer, listener^.
hearing. See tidings.

hearing, investigation*, (place of h), audience
chamber^.

hearing
2335.

di akou'o through-hear
(give a).
Felix will give Paul Ac
hearl.

eis akou'o into-hear
hearken, passive be hearkened to.
nations sup
posing they will be Mt6* Zechariah's petition
h to Luli3
Cornelius' prayer AclO3l
Is
rael not h to God 1C1421
Christ h to Hb5*.
hearken, hear6, obey*, yield*.
hearken to, ear (give)l.
hearkened to (be). See hearken.
# kard i'a heart
heart, in living souls, the physical organ
which propels the blood stream and thus is
the center of soul life 2Sal8i4 2Ki924. Fig
uratively, as the physical heart is the cen
tral and essential organ of the body, so the
center and core of man's spiritual being, not,
as with us, the seat of feeling and affection,
but of motives Mt.58, the understanding Mt
1315, the reason Mk26. In English, the plural

sometimes seems necessary for the singu
lar [s].
happy the clean in FMt.08
commit
adultery in PMt528
there will be your FMt
62iLul234
scribes (brooding wickedness in)
Mt94
(reasoning in) FMk26 8Lu522
Christ
(humble in) FMtll29
(in h of the earth)
FMtl240
(to heal the crushed in) fLu418a
(searching the) fRv223
out of the h (super
abundance of) FMtl234Lu645
(contaminat
ing a man)FMtl5*8 (wicked reasonings) Mt
1519bs1* Mk72i
Israel (stoutened is the h
of

this

people)

PMtl3l5 15 Ac2827 27,,

(is

away at a distance from Me) AMtl58Mk76
(lest apprehending with) PJnl240 40
(turned

to Egypt in their)

fAc739

(covering on)

heaven

F2C46
(delegates spirit of His Son into) FGa
46
(testing our) FlTh24
(greater than our)
FIJ320 (imparts to their h) fRv17"
evil

slave saying in PMt2448Lul245
callousness
of Pharisees' FMk35
that from outside not
going into FMk7i9
whoever not doubting in
FMkll23
turn back h of fathers fLuI"
the Lord (scatters the proud in compre
hension of) fLu151
(opens Lydia's) fAc16*4
(may be directing your) F2Th35
all pon
dered in fLu166
Miriam parleying in fLu
219 51

reasoning

of

fLu235 315

(treasure of) pLu645a 45

man's

h

(unintelligent) fRo

121
(unrepentant) fRo25
(action of law
written in) fRo215
picking up the word from
pLu812
ideal and good h pLu815
cast into
Judas' Fjnl32
David (his h gladdened) fAc
226
(man according to God's)
cAcl322
Jews (pricked in)FAc237 (uncircumcised in)
AAc75i
(harrowed in) fAc754
Satan fills
Ananias' fAc53 4
came up on Moses' h to
visit fAc723 Simon's h not straight fAc821 22
Barnabas' purpose of fAc1123
Paul (unnerving his) pAc2113 (pain is in
my) fRo92
(the delight of my) fRoIOI
(with pressure of h writes) F2C24
(saints
engraved
in)
F2C32 3
(saints
in
our)
F2C73
(bereaved for saints, not in h)
FlTh2l7
lusts of fRo124
circumcision is of
fRo229
saints (God's love poured out in)
FRo55
(obey from the h) fRo617
(stands
settled in) F1C737 37
(earnest of the spirit
in) F2C122
(h broadened) F2C6U
(h of
Titus) F2C816 (giving as proposed in h) F2C
97
(eyes of
h enlightened} Epll8
(Christ
to dwell in) FEp3l7
(singing and playing
in) FEp5*9 Co3i6
(singleness of) FEp65 Co322
(Tychicus to console their) FEp622 Co48 (Paul
having them in his) FPhl?
(peace of God
shall garrison) FPh47
(h may be consoled)
fCo22
(peace of Christ arbitrating in) fCo
315
(to be established) FlTh3i3 Ja58
(may
God console your) F2Th2i7 (with h sprinkled)
FHblO22
(hallow the Lord Christ in) 1P3*5
(morning star should rise in) 2P119 (per
suading our h) F1J319
(if our h censuring)
FIJ320 21
may not be saying in your fRo
106
declaration is in FR0IO8
believing in
your fRoIO9 1°
through adulation deluding
FR0I6I8
h of man did not ascend F1C29
counsels of the F1C45 hidden things of FlC
1425
personal appearance and not in 2C512
callousness of (those of the nations) FEp4*8
a clean h (love out of) FlTil5 (invoking the
Lord out of) F2Ti222
wicked h of unbelief
FHb3i2
thoughts of the FHb4*2
a true FHb
1022 IP 122
confirming by grace FHbl39 rit
ualist seducing his Fjal26 having faction in
Fja3l4
sinners to purify Fja48
you nour
ish your Fja55 hidden human of F1P34 ex
ercised by greed 2P214
Babylon saying in
her fRv18? (AMk4l5 aRv109).
See knower of hearts.

disciples (pardoning a brother from) FMt

kau'ma BURN-e//ecf

1835
(calloused) FMk€52 817
(reasoning of heat.
not falling on the saints vRv7i6
their) fLu947 2438
(to ponder in your) fLu
scorched by vRvl69.

2JJ4 _(lest your h burdened) fLu2134

of)

fLu2425

(our h burning m us)

men

(tardy heat, scorching2, warmthl, (burning h), scorch-

fLu2432

ingl

()et not be disturbed) Jnl4i 27
(sorrow has heathen, nation5, nations (of) 2.
filled) Fjnl66
(shall be rejoicing) Fjnl622
v '
(simplicity of)

FAc246

(ol one h)

mAc432

our an os

see-xjp

God (loving Him with the whole) FMt2237 heaven, what is seen when looking np. In the
Mkl230 33 LulO27
(knowing the Pharisees')
singular it seems to be confined to the sky
fLu1615
(filling our h with nourishment)
or gaseous envelope of the earth Mtl«l. In
fAc1417 (cleansing by faith) fAc159 (Who
tn© plural it includes the three gaseous layers
is searching) fRo827

(Who shines in our)
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above the earth Gnl* Col". Idiomatically sky

heaven

AFtl345

(a

dragnet)

AMtl347

(a

man,

a

king) AMU823 222
(a householder) AMt20l
(ten virgins) AMt25l
Others: a disciple in

AMtl352
keys given Peter AMtl6i9
who is
greatest in AMtl8l 4
emasculate because of

AMU912
of such is AMtl9i4
rich squeam
ishly entering AMtl923
Pharisees locking

AMt23l3

heaven opened: at Christ's baptism Mt3i6
Lu32i
Nathanael to be viewing Jnisi
be
holding (Stephen) Ac756 (Peter) vAclOU
door in vRv4i temple in vRvlli9 tabernacle
in vRvl55 John perceived h vRvl9H
out of heaven: voice (this is My Son the
Beloved) Mt3l7MklHLu322 2P118
(I glorify
it) Jnl228 (what God cleanses) vAcllo (as
cend here) vRvlli2 John hears vRvlO4 8 1210
1413 184
Jews ask for sign Mtl6lMk8HLu
1116
fall
(stars)
Mt2429Mkl325 vRv6l36s
810 91
(Christ beheld Satan) LulOis
de
scending (messengers) Mt282 vRvlOl 181 20ls2
(fire) Lu954 vRvl3i3 209
(the spirit) Jnl32
(Christ) Jn3l3 633 38 42
(the true Bread)
Jn64l50 5i58
(the Lord Himself) lTh4i6
(the new Jerusalem) Rv3i2 v212 10
(hail)
vRvl62i
that given a man Ajn327 He Who
is coming Jn33i
bread (God gives Israel)
Jn63l
(not Moses has given you) Jn632
(the
Father giving you) Jn632
a blare Ac22 a
light about Paul Ac93 226
Or a messenger
Gal8
John hears a sound vRvl42
in heaven: vast your wages AMt5i2Lu
623 35AS1*
treasure (hoard) Mt620 Lul233
(you

will

be

having)

Mtl92iMkl02iLul822

binding and loosing AMtl6i9 19 1818 18
sengers Mtl8io 10 2230 Mkl225 1332
names engraven Lul020
Thy will

mes

disciples
be done

as Lu112as joy Lul57 peace Lul938 those
termed gods 1C85
saints (house, eonian)
P2C51 (Master) Ep69 Co4i (expectation) Co
15
(allotment kept in) 1P14
every kindred
in Ep3i5
examples of that in Hb923
a
throne Rv42
no
creature Rv5i3
voices
ices Rvlli5
Rvll
a
Rvl27 place not

nacling Rvl36

Rvl9i

heavy
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(aspect of) Lul256.
the kingdom of the
((near is)) AMt32 417 1Q7
0
(o
e poor and
(for the
persecuted) AMt5310
(least, great in) AMt
519 19
(not entering) AMt520 721 183 ' (re
clining in) AMtSU
(he who is smaller in)
AMtllH
(being violated) AMtlli2
(secrets
of) AMtl3U
like (man sowing seed) AMt
1324
(kernel of mustard) AMtl33i
(leaven)
AMtl333
(treasure) AMtl344
(a merchant)

looking inR0IO6
(two witnesses) Rvlli2
tently (disciples) Aclio 11
(Stephen) Ac755
utensil taken up vAcl0l6 Uio

Christ: Son of Mankind

(sign in h)

Mt

2430
(coming on clouds of) Mt2430 2664Mk
1462
(Who is in) Jn3i3A all authority in h
given Mt28i8
perceived the h rent Mklio
lifting His eyes to Jnl7i h must receive Ac
321
the Lord out of (from) 1C1547 2Thl7
all in the h (to head up in Him) Eplio
(cre
ated in) C0II6
(reconciled through) Col20
ascends up over all who are of Ep4io God's
Son out of IThlio Who has passed through
Hb4i4 highest of the h AHb726 turning from
the One from the h Hbl225

under h:

I724 24

other

Col23

lightning flasHing out from Lu

men

name

from

given

every

Ac4i2

nation

Ac25

entire

no

creation

Others: shall pass by Mt5i8 2435Bs2 Mkl33i
Lu2133 2P3io
(easier for) Lul6i7
not to
swear by Mt534 A2322 ja5i2
flying creatures
of (not sowing) Mt626
(have roosts) Mt820
Lu958
(roost among the boughs) PMtl332Mk
432Lul3i9 (devoured the seed) pLu85
(seen
by Peter) vAcl0i2 116
Capernaum not ex
alted to FMtll23Lul0l5
baptism of John
(whence) AMt2l25 25Mkll30 3iLu204 5
shall
be shaken Mt2429Mkl325Lu2126 the extrem
ities of Mt243iMkl327
messengers (of the
h) Mt2436
(from h) Lu22*3
(lifts right

hand to) vRvlO&

lock h

mouths) Lu425

(three years six

(two witnesses) vRvlie
sin
ned against pLu1518 21
sulphur rains from
Lul729
not lift up eyes to pLu1813
great
signs from Lu2in
the host of Ac742
sheet
let down from vAcll5
indignation revealed
from AR0II8
habitation from P2C52
third
h 2C122
our realm is inherent in Ph320
property in HblO34&s2
constellations of Hb
1112
firstborn registered in Hbl223 gives a
shower Ja5i8 holy spirit from IP 112 of old
2P35
the h now (stored with fire) 2P3?
(will be dissolved) 2P312
new h (hoping
for) 2P313
(John perceived) vRv21i
(form
er passed away) vRv21l
recoils as a scroll
vRv6i4 third of stars of vRvl24
make mer
ry ye aRv1212 V1820
Babylon's sins piled up
to vRvl85 (6Rvl6l7 6213).
airio, heaven269,

our an o'the n see-up-place

one in h able Rv53
every
leaven (from), an adverb of place.
God giv
hush occurred
Rv8l
loud
ed Rv8
oud
ing showers Acl4l7
Paul perceived light
"
sign
Rvl2i 3- 151
a battle
Ac26i3.
found Rvl28
those taber- .
N1
. o ...
...
X1
. .. t11

the temple Rvl4l7

the armies Rvl9i4

throng heaven (in) 1, -ly», (they that are)i, celestial!!.
our an'i on SEE-up-ed

God: your Father in (glorifying) Mt5i<» heavenly, in the genitive it denotes character,
sons of) Mt545
(no wages with) Mt6i
in the dative it gives the location,
h Father
(i
d things)
thi) Mt7H
Mt7H
(t the
th will
ill of)
f)
"
"
- (give
good
(not
.be
perfect
as).*-.-.Mt548
(forgiving
you) Mt6H

Mtl8l4
(may be forgiving) Mkll25 26
our
F in the h Mt69 lOLull2A
My (Christ's)
Father Mt72i 1250
(avowing in front of)
MtlO32
(disowning) MtlO33
(revealed it
to Peter) Mtl6i7
(come to be to them from)
Mtl8i9
the
of
h) ______
Mtll25Lu
— Father (Lord
^
— _.,
„

1021

(out of) LulH3

will give miracles in

(nurturing
the
flying
creatures)
Mt626
(aware of your need) Mt632e
(every plant
not planted by) PMtl5i3
(will be doing to
you) MU835
(One is your F the h) Mt239
multitude of the h host Lu2i3
h apparition
(firiven

*

.

Paul)

'

Ac26i9,

.

.. .,

Ac2l9 Thou Who makest Ac424 1415 vRvl47 heaven y places, celestials.
H is My throne Ac749 the Lord inherent of heavenly things, celestials.

Acl724
works of His hands HbllO
throne
bar e'OS HEAVT-AS
of the Majesty in Hb8l
quaking h also Hb heavily, adverb.
Israel hears PMtl3l5Ac2827.
1226
Who creates vRvlO6 the God of vRv
dull2.
1113 1611 fled from His face vRv20H
h*«viTi*
doWtinnl
Sorrnw2
rhp full of M

into h: Christ (looking up) Mtl4l9Mk64l neavme

d X$i (hitirE? sorrowl

d (b); (
in n)» sorrowi.
734 Lu9l6 (taken up) Mkl6l9 Acin 11
(car
bar u' HEAVY
ried up) Lu2451abs2
(entered) Hb924
(be
ing gone) 1P322
messengers came away Lu heavy, burdensome (wolves) pAc2029, idiomat215
ascend (no one except Christ has) Jn
ically, weighty,
loads PMt234
charges FAc
313a
(David did not) Ac234
(who will be)
257
precepts not F1J53
weighty: matters
142
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heavy
oflawMt2323

Paul's epistles A2C1010.

ous3, heavy*. weighty2.

heavy. See burdened
heavy, torpid (be) 2.

griev-

herald

of epileptic Mk922 24
cross over into Mace
donia vAcl69
Jews in the sanctuary Ac2128

God will h 2C62
Christ is
earth h the woman vRvl2*6.

(be).

able to Hb2l8
help6, succor2.

help, aid2, apprehend2, assistance*, parley*,
[H]ebr a is' (Hebrew) pass
support2.
Hebrew, pertaining to Abraham and his de
bo S'the i a implore
scendants through his grandson Jacob.
H
help
(grace for opportune) Hb4*6, stay (for
vernacular
(Paul
shouts
in)
Ac21*0 222
undergirding a ship) Ac27*7.
help2.
(hears a voice saying in) Ac26*4.
help together, assist together*.
[H]ebr a is W (Hebrew) pass
help with, work together*.
Hebrew, the Hebrew language, spoken by Abra
bo S th os' iMPLORer
ham and the descendants of Israel,
termed
the Lord is My Hbl36.
in H (Bethesda) Jn52
(Gabbatha) Jnl9i3 helper,
(Golgotha) Jnl9*7 Christ (charge written in) helper, worker (fellow) 3.
Jnl920ABs* (Mary saying to Him, Rabboni) hem, tassel2.
Jn20iGBs
H name Abaddon Rv9**
place
en ech'6 in-have
called Armageddon Rvl6*6.
hem in, passively, enthralled (be) (with yoke of
slavery) Ga5*.
Herodias h John i Mk6*8
tH]ebrai'on (Hebrew) pass
Pharisees h Christ i Lull53 (AMk62? B2Thl4).
Hebrew, a special term to describe those Jews
be
entangled
with*,
have a quarrel against*,
who clung to the customs and traditions of
urge*.
Judaism, in contrast to the Hellenists, who
r[h]u'sis
[h]aim'atos
yielded to Greek influences. The "orthodox"
GUSHing Of-BLOOD
Jew of that day.
Hellenists murmuring
against Ac6l

hemorrhage.

Paul a H 2C1122 Ph35 5.

[H]ebr a ik on' (Hebrew) passIc
Hebrew in character.
Christ's charge written
in Lu2338.

hedge,

barrier^.
pros ech'6 toward-have
heed, be addicted to (wine) lTi38.
(doing your righteousness) Mt6*

issue3.

woman

having

Mk525Lu843 44.

[h]aim 0 rro e'6 blood-gush
hemorrhage.
woman with Mt92°.
be
eased with an issue of blood*.

dis

orn'is bird
take h hen, in early Greek, any bird, but later con
fined to the chicken, assembling her brood
(of false
Mt2337Lul334.
prophets) Mt7*5 (of men) MtlO** (of the
en'then in-place
leaven) Mtl66 HLul2*
(to yourselves) Lu
Mtl720 Lul626.
173 2134 Ac535 2028 (of the scribes) Lu2046 hence, (adverb).
not to take h (of the leaven of bread) Mtl6*2 hence, with*, (h forth), present (at)2.
(of mythsHTil4TiU4 the throngs h Philip Ac
86
Samaritans h Simon Ac8*011
Lydia h

en teu'the n in-place
hence, adverb, with thence, on either side Rv
222a6.
cast yourself down h Lu49
go h Lu
1331 Jn73 1431 take these away h Jn2*6 My
kingdom not hence Jnl836
with Jesus two
others h and h Jnl9*818
fightings from
gratifications Ja4*.
henceG, from-3 of either
- -tol, give heed to5, - -unto*, have regard to*,
side2.
take heed*, --to3, --unto2.
henceforth. See present (at) with from.
heed (take), look", 8ee5.
henceforth, now5, present (at)*, rests, still (by
vter'na heel
no means)5.
heel,
lifted against Christ Ajnl3*8.
henceforth not, no longer*.
her.
See same.
da'malis heifer
kiru's s 6 proclaim
heifer, a young cow.
ashes of Hb9*3.
herald, make known publicly with authority be
[h]ups'6 ma height
forehand.
John the baptist (h in the wil
height.
not able to separate fRo839
elevat
derness) Mt3*Mkl4
(One stronger than I)
ing itself F2C105.
height*, high thing*.
MkH
(a baptism of repentance) Lu33
(the
height (s). See high.
baptism which John h) AclO37
Jesus (be
heir, allotment (enjoyer of)*5, (be h), allot
gins to h, repent) Mt4*7
(evangel of the
ment (enjoy) 2, (fellow h)*. (joint h)*, allotkingdom) Mt423 935 Lu8*
(commissions the
ment (joint enjoyer of)2.
twelve to) MtlO7Mk3*4Lu92
(h in the cities)
Mtll* (in Galilee) Mk 1*4 38 39 (in syna
heir together, allotment (joint enjoyer of) 2.
gogues of Judea) Lu444
On the housetops
hell, Gehenna*?, unseen*® (cast down to h),
MtlO27Lul23 evangel h in whole earth Mt
Tartarus (thrust into)*.
Paul Acl6*4
h what is heard Hb2l
the
prophetic word 2P119
giving h (to deceiv
ing spirits) lTi4* (to reading) lTi4i3
(to
the altar) Hb7*3 (BMtl824).
attend untoi,
be given to*, bewareV give attendance at*,

IHIellSnistes' GREEKist
Hellenist, the special name given to those Jews
who took up with Greek customs and left the
traditions of Judaism; both Hebrews and

Hellenists spoke Greek, but the Hebrews re

fused
the
culture which
came
with it.
murmuring of Ac6*
Paul discussed with Ac
9294B dispersed spoke to Ac1120bs1\ Grecians3.
helm, rudder*.
peri kephal ai'a about-head
helmet, a casing for the head, of salvation Ep
617 lTh58.

helmsman. See straighten.
bo e th e'6 implore
help.
Canaanitish woman asks Mtl525

father

143

24*4
in the whole world Mt26*3Mkl49
the
leper h his cleansing Mkl45
demoniac h
what Jesus does for him Mk520Lu839
dis

ciples (h repentance) Mk6*2
(to h evangel
to entire creation) Mkl6*5
(h everywhere)
Mkl620 deaf stammerer h Jesus' act more ex
ceedingly Mk736 to the nations (evangel must
first be h) Mkl3*0
(secret of devoutness h
among) lTi3i6
Christ (commissioned to h a pardon) Lu4*8
(h an acceptable year for the Lord) Lu4*9

(Philip h C to Samaria)

Ac85

(h that C

has been roused) 1C15*2
(Who is being h
among you) 2C1*9
(some h Him because of
envy) Phl*5
(He h to those once stubborn)
1P319

the

pardon

of

sins to be

h Lu2447

herald

hidden
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Paul (h Jesus in Damascus) Ac920

(adjure

patr 6'on FATHERed

by Jesus Whom Paul is h) Acl9i3
(came to hereditary.
law Ac223 God Ac24l4
customs
Ephesus h the kingdom) Ac2025
(in Rome h
Ac28l7.
of the fathersi, of my (our) fathers2.
the kingdom) Ac283l
(declaration of faith herGSV spct4

we are h) R0IO8 (h Christ crucified) 1C123 u~ftio *"tariani
(lest h to others I am disqualified) 1C927 wftaSe lotl

(thus we are) 1C15H (not h ourselves but nerixase» lO1 •
Christ Jesus)2C45 (the evangel he h among
imermas' HERMAS

the nations) Ga22
(if I am still h circum- Hermas.
Paul greeting Rol6l*.
cision) Ga5H
(we h to you the evangel of
[H]erme s' TRANSLATor
God) lTh29
Peter to h to the people Ac 1042 Her
a heathen god Acl4l2, and a man's
Moses has those h him Acl52l the Jews h,
name Rol6i4.
Hermesl, Mercuriusl.
not to be stealing Ro22l

from a h RolO"

how hearing apart

■..„.,

how h if not commissioned

iH}erm o gen'es TRANSLATE-BECOMer

Rol0i5 another Jesus whom we do not h 2C Hermogenes.
turned from Paul 2Till5.
114 4 evangel h in the entire creation Col23
[H^erod'es HEROD
Timothy to h the word 2Ti42
messenger
h
~
" Herod, the name of three men' of" the
the same

with a loud voice Rv52.
eri, proclaim2, publishs.

herald.

preach53#

Paul lTi2? 2Tilll

eousness 2P25.

heralding.

preach-

family.
Herod the Great Mt2l, king of Judea.
Herod Antipas, son of Herod the Great, te
trarch of Galilee and Perea Mtl4l. Herod
Agrippa,
grandson
of Herod the
Great
through Aristobulus and Bernice, king of all
Palestine Acl2i.
Herod the Great: in the
days of Mt2lLul5
disturbed Mt23
calling
the magi Mt27 12
seeking the Boy Mt2i3 16
the decease of Mt2l5 19
father of Archelaus

ke'ru x PROCLAiMer
preacher3.

Noah h of right

ke'ru g ma proclamation
of Jonah Mtl24lLull32

of Christ

Jesus Rol625
the stupidity of the 1C121
Paul's (not with persuasives of human wis
dom) 1C24
(consequently for naught) 1C
1514
(through me fully discharged) 2Ti4l7

Mt222

Herod the

Til3.

Tetrarch: Christ

Mtl4iMk6i4 16Lu97 9

God manifests His word in its own eras by

(H hears of)

(wanting

to

kill)

Lu

1331
(Pilate sends Him to) Lu23?
(want
ing become acquainted with) Lu238
(scof
fing at) Lu23H
(sends Him back) Lu23l5
(against Thy Boy) Ac427
holding John Mt

preaching8.

pro keru's s 6 before-proclaim
heralding (previous).
John's Acl324.
first
preached*,
herb, greens4.
bo t an'e HERBage
herbage,
bringing forth PHb67.
herbsl.
herbs, herbage*.
agel'e herd
herd, a group of animals,
of hogs Mt830 31 32

143Mk6l7Lu3l9 19

his

birthday

Mtl46Mk62l

Herodias' daughter pleases Mtl46Mk622
you
are not allowed Mk6i8
feared John Mk62Q

the leaven of Mk8l5

tetrarch of Galilee Lu3l
and

his manager Lu83
jurisdiction of Lu237
Pilate become friends Lu23l2

Herod Agrippa: illtreats some Acl2l Peter
(H about to be leading) Acl26
(the Lord
extricates from) Acl2H
(H seeking for) Ac
1219
dressing in royal attire Acl22i
H's
foster brother Acl3l
H's pretorium Ac2335.

Mk5H 13Lu832 33.

[h]6'de tO-WHICH-TET
here. Christ (didst Thou come)Mt829
(great
er than the sanctuary is) Mtl26
(more than
Jonah)

Mtl24lLull32
(than Solomon) Mt
[H]Srdd i cm oi' HERODians
1242Lull3l
(bring him h) Mtl7i7Lu94i
(lo Herodians, the partisans of the Herodian dyh) Mt2423 23Mkl32l
(are not His sisters h)
nasty
Pharisees dispatching to Jesus Mt
Mk63 (He is not h) Mt286 Mkl66 Lu24« (when
22l6Mkl2i3
have consultation Mk3«.

^amfoSfoTh£u* Jn625

iLord ^x^^o^y

Jnll2l 32 (bring your finger h) Jn2027

on a platter Mtl48
except) MU417

standing

h

(bring them) Mtl4l8

Mtl628Mk9lLu92jA

(ideal to be h) Mtl74Mk95Lu933

ernacles h) Mtl74

IH^erodias' HERODias

h Herodias, granddaughter of Herod the Great.

fiye cakes (nothing h

daughter of Aristobulus.

some

od's

disciples

brother

Philip

the wife of Her-

Mtl43Mk6l7Lu3l9

daughter dances Mtl46Mk622

(three tab-

John Mk6i9>

(remain h and watch) Mt

_ „... A

.,_,

H

wanted to kill

,TT,n^«i««.

2638Mkl434 (be seated h) Mkl432AB2s
why
lH]erodi'on HERopion
stand you h the whole day Mt206 how did Herodion, relative of Paul R0I6H.

you enter h Mt22l2

Mt242Mkl32Bs

may no stone be left h

h in a wilderness Mk84

patching the colt

Mkll3

ring in Capernaum do h Lu423

place Lu9l2

in a desolate .

lead in h the poor Lul42l

ishing Lu1517bs

Mtl43l

the eleven Mt28i?.
9

a lad h Jn69

Paul

permanent city Hbl3i4

you sit h Ja23 3B2S

(in Damascus) Ac9l4 21
(in Rome) Co49
is being sought 1C42 h dying men Hb78
John told,

come up h Rv4l

13101412

is wisdom Rvl3i8

this place2, therei.

[H]ezeki'as (Hebrew)

two witnesses Hezron

[Hlesrom' (Hebrew) ESROM

*

our ^rd^ ancestor.
« ...

«

,-.

i_\

Mtl3 3Lu333.
.,. .

..

.,

is the mind hid, concealed2, hiddenS, (be h), oblivious (be)2.

here45, hitherlS,

here, place ( in this) 3, (be h), present (be)i.

hereafter, nowl, present (at) 2,
means) 1.
hereafter not, no longer*.

1

hold-fast-Jehovah

it Hezekiah, a king in our Lord's lineage 2K18
no
Mtl9 10.

h is the endurance Rv

which has wisdom Rvl79.

Peter

from newn ln stone' rock-hewn*.

Galilee as far as h Lu235

told ascend h Rvlll2

See strike off.

lead my ene- ??w °u|; jj!« s^jfiAf*

are two swords Lu2238

doubt2.

per- £ew- QuarryA

Lazarus consoled h Lul625 Jew down.

Lo h or Lo there Lul721 23

mies h Lul927

di st az'6 TWO-STAND

dis- hesitate, stand in two places mentally.

whatever occur-

still

(by

krupt on' HIDDen
hidden, hiding, nothing is h which shall not
be

no

144

revealed

FMtlO26 Mk422

Lu8l7

122

h

things (of humanity) Ro2l6
(of darkness)
P1C45 (of the heart) 1C1425 (of shame) 2C42
that h is the Jew Ro229
h human of the

hidden
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hoard

heart 1P34 hiding: alms Mt6* Father (observ[h]uper ups o'o OVER-HEiGHTen
ing) Mt6* 6 (in h) Mt66
no one doing any- highly exalt.
God h e Christ Ph2®.
thing in Jn7*
Jesus (went up as though in)
highlyi.

Jnjio
(speaks nothing in) Jnl820.
hiddenS, inwardlyl, secreti2.
....
_
. kruph e' HlDDen

hidden, adverb,

occurrences Ep5*2.

exalt

hid3, highly (think), overweening (be)i.
tri'b os WEAR
highway, a well-worn road.
straight be mak-

in secretl.

ing His Mt33Mkl3Lu34.

path3.

hidden (be), oblivious (be)l.
highway, exiti, way4.
krupt'o hide
boun os' hill
hide, place where the m usual exercise of the hill.
every h made low Lu35 men saying to,
senses will not perceive,
cannot be h (city
cover us Lu2330 (sRv6l4).
upon a mountain) PMt5l4
(acts which are ..,,
A.Q
^ .
o

otherwise) lTi525;
wise Mtll25

God h things from the £»• mountains, mountainous2.

from the disruption Mtl335 him. See same and this.

man h a treasure PMU344 44
h his Lord's
eln~\gkopt'o in-strike
silver PMt25i8 25
Christ (declaration h from hinder.
lest Tertullus h Felix Ac244
who h
disciples) Lul834
(h from Jews) Jn859 1236
you (Galatians)Ga57
Paul h(much)Rol522
(saints' life h with) fCo33
h from Jeru(by Satan) lTh2i8 saints' prayers be not IP
salem's eyes Lul942
a disciple yet h rjnl938
37.
be tedious untoi, hindei-2.

fe
h ^^£^h
(BLulSSl). hide", keep secretl, secretlyl.

hide, o.nce.16. covers. keep cIosei, screen*.

hide in.

As*

e[n]g krup't 6 in-hide

hlnder ""

1'Btrike offl-

!

., ,„ „„„.„

hindrance ^^^"f?<?£!.

hint

hinderl.

opp Qnv

leaven which a woman PMtl333Lu flmt' bee say* miath 0>d Hire
7 «»-,/♦ * ,TT^^«

hire, contract for the labor, services, or use of.

Udin* not pS *.'taSta*,Lall».

h£™^ ^ ^ * ^^ '"

hiding. See hidden.
hiding (in).

lre' wages • mis>th 6 ma HIRED

kruph ai'on HIDDen

hired house, premises

your Father in Mt6*818.

period.

rented for

a

Paul in his own Ac2830.

restricted

{H]iera'polis sacred-many (city)
mis'thios hired
Hierapolis, a Phrygian city, not far from Co- hired man.
of the prodigal's father pLu1517
losse and Laodicea, about 38° north, and 29°
19 21bs.
hired servant2.
east.
those saints in Co4l3.
hired servantf hired man2> hirelingl.

[h~\upSfO8 HIGH

high, height, «altation (elorying in his) Fjal». hireli
height: grasp its fEP318

height2, be exaltedi, high3.

the city's vRv21i6.

[h^ups e I on' HIGH

whittli n t n<t' TTTRFn

,„ fte ship Mkl20H™ot earing about

nirennS •

{jis. See gsame.

his* several ownl

high, heights (the Majesty in) FHblS, exalted hlS severaI» own 'aVd HIT

in station, haughty Roll20
ah mountain hit, strike with some force, id. strike (of a
Adversary taking Jesus into) Mt48Lu45As1#
scorpion) vRv95b. who is it that h you Mt
(Jesus taking. the three) Mtl7lMk92
(John
2668Lu2264 h chief priest's slave Mkl447jn

taken in spirit) vRv2110

what is h among

18i0 (AAcl3H). smite4, strike*,

men fLu1615
God with a h arm led Israel
,
;
ro.
'_
,
,. rr>7
,
FAcl3i7
saints not to be disposed to that .. deu'ro[8ing^t deu''teTPlur.l hither
which is h FRol2l6 highest of the heavens hither, come hither Ac7334, adverb, perhaps

Hb726

city's wall h vRv21l2

esteemedl

highlO highly

from SECOND, an exhortation to move along

witn» witn until, hitherto Roll3.

VI L»»t

after Me) Mt4l9Mkll7

great*
r,

PMtll28

.o«*«,i«i

blessed of

?* <V?\ L,ouoj /k^m Ko«»k*w
gded (be), conceited (be)l, haughty
h Vlk

y|

1tuil

S1*

My Father)

Mt2534

lunch) Jn21i2

into

(h

a

h we should be killing him

™Ifimgj^ HfWh
hi^tre" pUe, (in ftl.)4.

highest, ^ttSL-'S-SrSft (Hosanna) "^LF^SSLJ'™*"*-

rr/is^ffi^:^
Sir
Son of FMk57Bs Lul32 828 His power over*na unulshadowing Miriam fLu135

(h

private
place) Mk63l (h be following Me)
Mklo2i P(Lazaru8 told, h, out) Jnll43 (h

(of the h p). chiel

higher, father »pl superior <be)l.

Christ (h

(h to Me all who)

(h follow Me) Mtl92lLul822

dd^

°"

nd present (at) with tai

John called proph- hitherto, present (at) 2.

et of fLuN6
disciples to be sons of fLu635
thi a aur iz'o place-into-morrow
not dwelling in what is made fAc748
Paul hoard, store, treasure.
treasure (not on earth)
and Silas slaves of fAc1617
Melchizedek
Mt6l9
(in heaven) FMt620
for self (not
priest of FHb7i.
highest4, Highest4, most
rich toward God) Lul22l
(indignation) fRo
high4, Most Highl.
25
parents h for children 2C1214
store:
highest seat, seat (front) 1.
lay aside in 1C162
earth s with fire 2P31*.
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hog.

choir'os hog
casting pearls in front of PMt76

hoist.

See lift and lift up.

herd

grazing Mt830 31 32Mk5H 12 13 16Lu832 33 sent
to graze pLu1515 16 (AMk5i4).
swine".

kra t e'o hold

hold*, take or
hand) Mt925
2146Mkl2l2

lay hold. Christ (h maiden's
(chief priests seek to h) Mt

(the

throng

h)

Mt2650Mkl446

(you do not h Me) Mt2655Mkl449As
(women
h His feet) Mt289 Herod h John Mtl43Mk
617
take hold: of a sheep and raise it Mt
1211
of the slaves PMt226
lay hold: of
Paul Ac246
of the expectation FHb6i8
of
the dragon vRv202, etc., etc. See other key
words.
holdl2, -byl, -fast5, keepi, lay hands
on2, -hand on8, -upon2, obtaini, retain2,

takes,

-by2.

hold. See get, lead and retain.
hold, be, haveS, jaiU, keepingl, pressl, retail.
dohold. See do.
hold by, holdl2.

hold forth, attend to*.

hold (get). See get hold.
hold in readiness. See ready (hold).
peri kra t es' about-hold

hold off, adjective, the skiff Ac27i6. come byl.
hold one's peace, hush4,
hold ready. See ready (hold),
hold (take). See get hold,
hold to, upholcR

hold up, stand*.
hold up to infamy. See infamy (hold up to).
OP S' VIEW
out

of

holiness.
slaves to Righteousness for Ro6l9
fruit for Ro622
Christ became to us F1C130
the will of God your lTh43 acquiring his ves
sel in lTh44
God (calls us in) lTh47
(pre
fers us for salvation in) 2Th2i3
in h with
sanity lTi2i5 pursue peace and PHbl2i4 in
h of spirit 1P12.
holinessS, sanctificationS.
holiness, benignity2, righteousness*, devoutnessl,
(as becometh h), sacred (as becomes the)*.

th]agi o't es HOLiness

holiness, the native quality.
Paul in h and
sincerity 2C112abs1#
partaking of Christ's
holinessl, simplicityi.

{h]agiosun'i HOLY-TOOETHERness
holiness, in its accompaniments.
spirit of Ro
14 saints (to be completing) 2C71 (unblam
able in h)

seems good to iAcl528

(saying concerning) iAc21H
(my conscience testifying in) Ro9l (in h s)
2C66
appointed supervisors iAc2028
speaks
through Isaiah iAc2825
peace and joy in Ro
1417 lThlG in the power of Rol5i3 approach
present hallowed by Rol5i6
saints (body a
temple of) 1C619
(sealed with) Epli3
(do
not be causing sorrow to) Ep430
(making
its home in) 2Till4
to say Lord Jesus by
1C123
the communion of 2C1314
the evan
gel (came in) IThlS
(bringing by) 1P112
renewal of Ti35
powerful deeds and part
ings of Hb24
as the h s is saying Hb37
partakers of Hb64
making it evident Hb98
testifying HblOis men of God carried on by
2P121
praying in Ju20
Others: the h city (Jerusalem) Mt45 2753
vRvll2 (new Jerusalem) vRv2l2 10 2219 that

which is h to curs PMt7^

ih]agi as m osf HOLYing

Hbl2io.
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Paul (forbidden to speak) iAcl66
(came
on placing of his hands) Acl9& (h s certi

fies to) iAc2023

hold fast, havel, holds, keepl, uphold1.

hole.
of the earth Hbll38
venting
same Pja3U.
cavel, placel.
hole, burrow2.
holily, benignlyl.

be baptized in) Acis 1116 (obtaining power
at coming on of) Ac 18
filled with (John) LuU5 (Elizabeth) Lul41
(Zechariah) Lul67 (disciples) Ac24 431 1352
(Peter) Ac48 (Saul) Ac9" 139
On Simeon
Lu225 26
full of (Jesus) Lu4l
(Stephen)
Ac65 (Barnabas) Acll24
God (the Father
giving) Lull 13 (Who through h s saying)
Ac425
(giving to those yielding)
Ac532
(anoints Jesus with) AclO38 (giving to na
tions as well) Acl58
(His love poured out
through) Ro55 (giving the saints His) lTh48
not yet given Jn739s
the consoler Jnl426
obtaining promise of Ac233
gratuity of Ac
2381045
Ananias falsifies to Ac53
Jews
ever clashing with Ac75i
Stephen possess
ing Ac755
obtain (may) Ac8i51719
(did
you) Acl92 2
consolation of Ac93i falls on
those hearing Acl044 47 n.15 Barnabas and
Saul (sever to Me) Acl32 (sent out by) Ac

lTh3i3B«.

\.h}a'gi on holy
holy, that which is consecrated or set apart,
when used of persons, a saint. The common
designation of a creature who is in touch
with God.
holy spirit: Mary (pregnant by)
Mtll8 20
(h s coming on) Lul35
Christ
(baptizing in) Mt3HMkl8Lu3i6Jnl33
(h s

descends on) Lu322
(exults in) LuK)21bs
(saying, get h s) Jn2022 (directing apostles
through) Acl2
saying aught against Mtl232
baptizing in name of Mt28i9
blaspheming
against the Mk329Lul2lo
David (said in)
Mkl236 (h s said through the mouth of) Ac
116
disciples (not you speaking but the)
iMkl3H (teaching what to say) iLu1212 (to
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h place (s) (abom

ination of desolation in) Mt24l5 (Stephen and
Paul charged of talking against) Ac6i3 2128A
(contaminated) Ac2128 (Christ, Minister of)
Hb82 (worldly) PHb9l (the tabernacle termed
the h p) Hb92 8 12a.es1* 1019 1311
h messen
gers (coming with Son of Man) Mt253UMk8M
Lu926 (Cornelius apprized by) AclO22 (tor
mented in sight of) Rvl4io&s
Christ (the

H One of God) Mkl24Lu434 Jn669
(h One
being generated) Lul35
(h and Just One)
Ac3l4 (H Boy Jesus) Ac430 (the H One) U
220 (the True, the H One) Rv37
just and
h man John Mk620
God (H is His name)
Lul49 (His h covenant) Lul72 (every male
called h to the Lord) Lu223 (H Father)
Jnl7H (Thy h Boy Jesus) Ac427 (God's h
ones) C0312 (as He Who calls you is) 1P115
(I am h) 1P116 (O Owner h art Thou) vRv
610
h prophets (God speaks through) Lul70
Ac32i (declared before by) 2P32
Moses on
h land Ac733
h scriptures Rol2
the law
and precept h Ro7i2 12 firstfruit h Rolll«
the root is R0III6
saints (to present bodies
h) Rol2l
(greet with a h kiss) R0I6I6 1C1620
2C1312 lTh526 (God's temple h) 1C317
(their
children h) 1C714 (may be h in body and)
1C734 (growing into h temple) Ep22l (calls
us with h calling) 2Til9 (to become h) IP
115 16

(in h behavior)

2P3H

h and flawless (saints to be) Epl4 (ecclesia) Ep527 (to present you) C0I22
h apos

tles Ep35

h brethren lTh527As1#Hb3l

h(s)

of holies Hb93 3 25 255sa
Israel (a h priest
hood) P1P25 (h nation) 1P29
h women also

1P35
h mountain 2P118
h men of God 2P
121
h precept given 2P221
most h faith Ju20
four animals saying VRv48 8 8
happy and h

holy

home
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kindred of David (Joseph) Lu 127 69 24
of
Jacob Lul33 of Zechariah Lul40 peace to
this LulOS
h against h falling PLulllJ 17
between the altar and Lull^i
tunneled into

is he vRv206
the h hallowed still Rv22H
saints: bodies of the s roused Mt2752
SaulPaul (does evil to the) Ac9*3 (locks s in jail)
Ac26io (writes to) Rol? 2CU EpU Phil Co
1*
(dispensing to)Rol525 31
(less than the
least of all) Ep38
s dwelling at Lydda Ac
9^2 41
spirit pleading for Ro8^7
the needs
of Rol2i3
for the poor s Rol526
worthily
of the Rol62
greet the s Rol6i5 Ph42l Hbl324
Christ Jesus (hallowed in) 1C12 (coming to
be glorified in) 2Thlio
judged by the un
just and not by 1C61
shall judge the world
1C62
all the ecclesias of the 1C1433 collec
tion for 1C161
service for the 1C1615 2C84
Hb6lO
dispensation for 2C91
replenishing
the wants of 2C912
send greetings 2C1313
Ph422 faith (for all the s)Epll5 (once giv
en over to) Ju3
(endurance and faith of)

pLu1239

my

h

may

be

crammed

pLu1423

owner of sheep coming into pLu156
send
ing Lazarus into my father's PLul627 Mary
seated in Jnll^o
a blare fills Ac22 Joseph

governor over

Pharaoh's

AclO2 22 30 1112 13 14

Ae7io

Cornelius'

Lydia's Acl6is

the

warden's Acl634 seven sons of Sceva escap
ing from Acl9i6
Philip's Ac218
of Prisca
and Aquila Rol65 1C1619
Philemon's Phn2
more honor than AHb33 4
salvation of Noah's AHbll7

Gf

Judah

AHb88

household: Lydia's h baptized Acl6l5
war
den's h Acl63i Crispus' whole h Acl88 of

Stephanas lCliGfis

vRvl3l0 1412

controlling his h (super

allotment (among the s) Epll8
(of the s) Coli2
the nations are fellowcitizens of Ep2i9 should be strong to grasp
Ep3i8 the adjusting of Ep4i2 as is becoming
in Ep53
petition concerning all Ep6i8 love
for all Col4
secret made manifest to Col26

visor)

among ten thousands of) Jul4

8i4Mkl29 prophet dishonored in his own Mt
1357 Mk64 devouring widows' Mkl240Lu2047
traveler leaving his PMkl334
have you no
1C1122
wandering about lTi5i3
slipping
into 2Ti36
not taking this one into your 2J10
house: magi coming into Mt2H
lamp shin
ing to all in PMt5i5
prudent (stupid) man
builds PMt724 25 26 27Lu648 48 49 49
boy prostrate in Mt86
Jesus (lying back at table in)
Mt9iOMk2i5 (coming into) Mt923 28 1336 1725
Mk9331010
(coming out of) Mtl3i
(enter
ing) Mk724 Lu438 (not far away from) Lu
76 (in the Pharisee's) Lu736 37 44 (in Jarius')

the Lord (with all His s)

!Th3l3

lTi34 5 (servants) lTi3i2 widows de
voted to lTi54
of Onesiphorus A2TU16 419
subverting whole ATiln (bs1*Ac746). home4,
hd, household3, templet

oik i'a home

(came home, house, usually the building.

(grace of the

L Jesus be with) Rv222i6s washes the s feet
lTi5i0
Philemon's love for Phn5
compas
sions of Phn?
prayers of vRv58 83 4
era
to give wages to vRvlli8
wild beast to do
battle with vRvl3?6s
the blood of vRv166

176 1824
make
of vRvl98
the
aRo1519 AHb92
alU. holiest3,

merry ye vRvl820
just award
citadel of vRv209 (aAc63 a839
S2Hb9i4 «i*Rvli 64H 6154).
holyiei, Holy One4, -placed
-thingi, saint62, sanctuary3.

holy, benign^, saered2, (be h), hallowl.
holyday, festival!.

disciples (on entering a) Mtl0i2Lu94103
(if the h worthy) MtlOlS 14 (be remaining
in) Mk6lOLul07
(not proceeding from) Lu
107 7
(to follow the man into) Lu22io 11
(selling their) Ac434
h parted against it
self PMtl225Mk325 25
entering strong man's
PMtl229 29Mk327 27
everyone who leaves Mt
1929B MklO29Lul829
not to take away things
out of Mt24i7Mkl3i5 15A
not leave to be tun
neled into PMt2443 h of Simon the leper Mt
266Mkl43
in this era h FMkl030ABs1#
lord

oik'os HOME
home, house, household, idiomatically, store (of
merchants) Jn2i6.
demoniac to go into his
Mk5i9LuS39
dismissing the throng to their

Mk83
Jesus dispatches blind man to Mk826
unclean spirit turning back into PMU244 Lull
24 Zechariah came away into Lul23 Miriam re

turns to Lul56 take leave of those in Lu961
five in one h divided L.U1252ABS1*
receiving
administrator into their Lul64
tribute col

lector descended justified to Lul8i4
salva
tion came to Zaccheus' Lul99
breaking bread
h by h Ac246 teaching h by h Ac542 Moses
reared in his father's Ac720
Saul going into
the Ac83 h of the saints (Paul teaching at
their) Ac2020 (let him eat at) 1C1134
(in
quiring of husbands at)lC1435 Nympha's Co4l5
house: centurion returning into Mt8i3a Lu
710
paralytic sent into Mt96 7Mk2HLu524 25
h of Israel (lost sheep of) Mtl06 1524
(let
them know) Ac236
(in wilderness) Ac742
(new covenant) AHb88 10 (built up a spirit
ual) F1P25
king's h MtllS
h of God (David
entered) Mtl24Mk226Lu64
(called a house

of the h coming Mkl335

of prayer)Mt21i3l3Mkl 117 ^Lul946 46 (the h

Father's) Jn2i6 (the zeal of Thy)Jn2i7 (Solo-

mon builds Him) Ac747 49

in) MiTi3is

Peter's Mt

(behave one's self

(as Moses in His whole) AHb

Levi's Lu529

de

moniac remained in no Lu8^7
woman sweep
ing pLu158
elder son coming near pLu1525
man's gear in Lul73i
courtier's h believes
Jn453
slave not remaining in Jn885
Jews
with Mary in Jnll3i h filled with odor of
attar Jnl23 in the Father's Jnl42 in Judas'
(Saul) Ac9H (Ananias entered) Ac9"
of
Simon the tanner AclO6 17 32 nil
of Mary
Acl2i2
of the warden Acl632
of Jason Ac
175
of Titus Justus Acl87 7
pf Stephanas
and Fortunatus 1C1615
terrestrial tabernacle
P2C511
those of Caesar's Ph422
utensils in
(sMt2445).
homel, house93f -holdl.

2,

(guide), household (manage)l.

v

'

l

^

82 5 (Christ as a Son over His)Hb36 (Priest
en dim e'6 in-public
over)Hbl021 (judgment to begin from)AlP4
home (be at),
in the body F2C56
17 your h left desolate Mt2338 Lul335
Lord F2C58 9.
be at homel, be
Christ (in a h at Capernaum) Mk2l (en
presentl.
tered a) Mk7l7 928
(entered Pharisee's) Lu
,--*•»*«... w«=*
„„,, Lu
~«
ekdenie'6 out-public
736
141 vucm-o
(Jairus ^u^c^vi
entreated Him
enter his)

'

with the
presenti,

841 (Martha entertains Him in her) LulO38 home (be away from).
a f h from the Lord
(must remain in Zaccheus') Lul95 (led Him
F2C56 out of the body f2C58as2 whether at
into chief priest's) Lu2254
(the saints are
nome or awav F2C59.
be absent2, absenti.
His h) MHb36
disciples coming into Mk32o
538
Syro-Phcenician woman's Mk730 h and

en oik e'6 in-home
home in (make).
Sin in Saul fRo717bs
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home

(God's spirit in the) fRo8H (God m His h in)
[h]6sannaf (Hebrew) save-us
F2C616 (let word of Christ be) fCo316 (holy Hosanna, an exclamation,
to the Son of David
spirit m its h in) F2Tili4
Lois F2Til5 (a2P313a2J2).

home

faith m its h in
dwell in8.

oik e'o home

(make),

use

as

a constant

its h in Saul (good is not) fRo7*8

Mt21915
among the highest Mt219Mklll0
H, blessed he He Who is coming Mkll9Jnl2i3.
[H]6seef (Hebrew)

salvation

residence. Hosea, one of the minor prophets Ro9*5.
(Sin is)

w^™ t^™*t.

FR0720
God's spirit in the saints fRo89 13
Phil c*'xen on FOND-LODGer
1C316 if she (he) approves of 1C7" 13 Christ hospitable, treating guests etc. well, a supervisor
m His h in light FlTi6l6 (ARo7l7).
dwells
must be 1TJ32 T1I8 to one another 1P49.
sun oik e'o together-home
xen 0 doch e'o LODGer-RECEiVE
home with (make).
husbands with wives hospitable (be), entertain guests or strangers.
1P37abs*.
dwell with*,
widows lTi5iO. lodge strangers*.
peri'oik os ABOUT-HOMer
phil o xen i'a FOND-LODGing
homes about.
hear concerning Elizabeth Lu hospitality.
pursuing Rol2*3
be not forget158.

neighbori.

ting Hbl32.

hospitality, hospitable3.

andr o phon'os MAN-MURDERer

homicide.
slayeri.

law

laid down

for

1TH9.

strati a' war-

host, used of the celestial army,
multitude of
the heavenly Lu2*3 offering divine service

honest, ideals, grave*.
honestly, ideally1, respectably2.

to (Israel) Ac7*2.

honesty, gravityi.
me'li honey

host, guestl, khan keeper*,
host. See guest.

honey, a sweet syrup secreted by bees from the
[h]up en anti'on under-in-instead
nectar of flowers, and deposited in combs,
.*_*,*+*
and much used as food.
John eating Mt34 hostile,
the decrees to the saints Co2*4 fiery
Mkl6 in your mouth sweet as vRvlO9 10.
jealousy eating the HblO27.
honor. See value.
SabaoW (Hebrew) hosts
honor, glorifyS, glory«, (without h),dishonored2. hosts. Lord of Ro929 Ja54. sabaotb.2.
en'Urn on in-valued

honor (held in),

than you Lul48

ditus) Ph229

centurion's slave Lu72

a living Stone 1P24 6.

honorable*, precious2.

honorable.

more

hot, zealousS.

dear*,

See valuable.

honorable, honor (held in)*, glorious*, respectable3, valuable!, (less h), dishonored*,
honored. See valuable,
hook (fish). See fish hook.
hope, expectis, expectations.

prosdoka'6 toward-seem

hope, project an opinion into the future, in a
good sense. Otherwise be apprehensive.
for
a different One Mtll3Lu7*9 20
On a day he
is not h Mt2450 Lul246 people h (for Zechariah)
Lul21
(concerning John)
Lu3*5
throng h for Jesus Lu840 lame man for alms
Ac35 Cornelius for Peter AclO24 presence of
God's day 2P3*2
for new heavens 2P313 14
apprehensive: those on shipboard Ac2733
barbarians of Melita Ac286
'apprehension
(participle) Ac286.

pros dok i'a toward-seem

hope (of the Jewish people) Ac 12*1, apprehensiveness (of that coming on the earth) Lu
2126.
expectationi, looking after*.
hope for again, expect from*.
her*as, ker ai'a HOLDer

horn,
of salvation for Israel aLu169
Lamb
kin having seven vRv56 of the golden altar
vRv913a&«2
ten h (dragon) vRv123
(wild
beast) vRvl3* 1 173 7
(are ten kings) vRv
I712 16

two h like a lambkin vRv13i*.
[h]ip'pos horse

horse, a solid-hoofed, odd-toed, free-limbed
quadruped, remarkable for its speed.
bits
(putting into their mouths) PJa33 (blood
to)

vRvl420

white

fiery-red vRv64
a
vRv68
locusts like
h vRv99
heads of
license of vRv9i96s
flesh of vRvl9i8.

[h"\dr'a HOUR

have such in (as Epaphro- hour a twelfth of daylight or dark Mt209 (not

h

vRv62 191114 19 21

a

black vRv65
a greenish
vRv97 sound of chariot
the h as vRv9*7« the
in Babylon vRv18l3
the

horsemen, cavalry2.
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a £ixed period of 8fxty minutes, as with us),

figuratively a short period having a common
characteristic NlJ2*8.

that h (boy healed)

Mt8*3s *3 17*8
(woman saved from) Mt922
(given you what to say) MtlO*9
(daughter
healed from) Mtl628 (father knew it is in)
Jn453 (John took Mary to his own) Jnl927B«
(warden takes Paul aside) Acl633 (an earth
quake) vRv1113as
h passed by Mtl4l5
com
ing out about (third h) Mt203
(sixth and
ninth) Mt205 (eleventh) Mt20912
concern
ing that day and h Mt2436Mkl332

disciples (not aware of) Mt25i3 (not strong
to watch one) Mt2640Mkl437
(holy

enough

spirit teaching you in the same) Lul2l2 (ris
ing in same) Lu2433
(will exult an) Jn535
(h come when scattered) Jnl632
Christ
(near is the h) Mt2645 (ninth h He exclaims)

Mt2746
(praying the h may pass) NMkl435
(h came) NMkl44l Jnl223 131 (in that h cures

many) Lu721abs* (in this h He exults) nLu
1021 (Son of Mankind coming in an) Lul240
(seek lay hands on Him in this) Lu20i9 (h
came He leans back) Lu22l4 (My h not yet
arriving)

Ajn24 N73O n820
(Father save Me
out of) Njnl227 27 (h when no longer speak
ing) Njnl625 (Father, come has the h)Jnl7l
(at what h I shall be arriving) Rv33
sixth

h

(dark

from)

Mt2745 45Mkl533 33Lu2344 44

(Jesus seated at the spring) Jn46 (Peter on
the housetop) Acl09
h much advanced Mk
635 35
evening MkllliAs
the third (they
crucify Christ) Mkl525jn19l4
Ac2i5 (of the night) Ac2323

(of the day)
h of incense

Lulio Hannah standing by in same Lu238
aware what h the thief pLu1239 the slave's
lord arriving at pLu1246 same h some Phari
sees Lu1331ab2s
the dinner h pLu1417
the
chief priests' h nLu2253
interval of about
one Lu2259

tenth h Jnl39

coming is the h (when neither in this moun
Njn42l23
(when the dead) Jn525 28
(everyone who is killing you) Jnl62 4
sev
enth h boy healed Jn452 52
are there not

tain)

hour

human
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twelve Pjnll9
whenever a woman's h has
blood) Hb9i4 rather those of Beezeboul Mt
come Njnl62i
h of prayer Ac3i
interval
1025
h m time Mk92i
rather you Lul228
of about three Ac57
Cornelius' vision about
are you owing Lul65 7
the nations riches
the ninth vAclO3 30 spirit came out the same
Ro1112bs
rather Israel Roll24
produces of
Acl6l8 voice came from all f^r two Acl934
diligence 2C7H
rather to Philemon Phni«
worse punishment HblO29
how many: cakes
Paul (in same h looks up) Ac22l3 (till pres
Mtl534Mk638 85
panniers Mtl69Mk8i9
ham
ent h hungering) 1C4H (in danger every)
1C1530 (not for an h do we simulate) Ga25
pers Mtl6iOMk82O of my father's hired men
(bereaved for an) NlTh2i7 saints (h for us
Lul5i7 tens of thousands Ac2120.
to be roused) nRo13H (sorry for an) N2C78
how much. See as much as.
(separated for) NPhni5
the last h NlJn2i8 18
how oft, how many times1.
h of trial nRv310 messengers made ready for
how many times2.
vRv9i5 of God's judging vRvl47 h came to how v_rv ' cpp as much as

reap vRvl4i5 authority as kings one vRv17i2 how very' See " "\uch aS#
in one h Babylon's judging came vRv1810 10 19
(Lu24l3 sl*Jnl632).

hour (half an). See half an hour,
house. See home.
house of merchandise, store1.

men'tOX
men'toi INDEED-tO-THE
indee
howbeit, a conjunction. Jn427 7!3 1242 205 214
2Ti2l9 Ja28 Ju«.

however. See moreover.
hubbub. See resounding.
huge. See great.

oiketei'a home-

an thr op'i n on up-revert-viewed
human, foman.
God not needing anything at
tended by Acl725
Paul's words not of h
wisdom 1C24as2 IS no trial taken you except
oik o desp o t e'o home-own
what is 1C1013 everything tamed by h na
household (manage),
younger widows to ITi
ture Ja3? subject to every h creation lPt
514.
guide the homei.
213ab$2 Timan: Paul (as a m saying this) Ro
619 (not examined by m day)lC43.
man5,
oikiakos' homemen1, mankind1.
household (of), rather those o his MU025 ene
mies of a man his h MtlOs6.
an'thr dp os up-REVERT-viEwer
human, a living, sentient being of the genus
household servant, domestic1.
Homo, as distinct from the lower animals
pa n oik ei' all-homeIy
and from spirits; including all ages and both
household (with all),
the warden exults with
sexes, men, women, and children, to be dis
Acl634.
with all his housei.
tinguished from man, not a woman or child,
oik o desp o't es HOME-owNer
[as there is no good English noun we sug
gest the use of the adjective "human" as a
householder,
surname Beezeboul MtlO25 the
noun]
; ftman, the race, mankind, humanity,
slaves of the PMtl32T
like a man, a h PMt
id. ^people Jn6i0A. joy that a h being Jnl6?l
1352 201
murmured against PMt20H
plants
God (not like h sentiment) nAc1729 (bring
a vineyard PMt2l33
aware what watch PMt
2443Lul239
say to the Mkl4l4Lu22H
when
ing distress on)Ro29 (not taken up with h
ever roused pLu1325
h indignant pLu1421.
aspect) Ga26 corruptible nRo123 that which
goodman5, householder*, master of the house3.
is N1C2HB5
h covenant NGa3l5
caprice
Ep4i4 tradition Co28 hidden h of the heart
dom'a build
NlPt34
h
desires
lPt42
donkey
with
h
voice
housetop.
herald on the rMtlO27Lul23
not
2Pt2i6 third animal's face like vRv47 locusts
to descend from Mt24i7Mkl3l5Lul73i
going
with
faces
like
a
vRv9?
h
souls
in
Babylon
up on Lu5i9
Peter went up on Acl09.
vRvl8l3 cubits of a h measure vRv21l7
p 6s ?-AS
mankind: Christ: the Son of (nowhere to
how*, somehow, indefinitely. Ro4lO 832 1014 etc.
recline His head)Mt820Lu958 (has authority)
somehow: Ac2712Rolio etc. See other keywords.
Mt96Mk2i0Lu524 coming of (till)MtlO23 (in
how. See as.
the Father's glory)Mtl627 (in His kingdom)
ochow. See according as.
Mtl628 (on the clouds) Mt2430Mkl326Lu2127
household.

slave placed over PMt2445B.

household, cure2,
household. See home.

pos ? (interrogative)
how?*, interrogative or indefinite, anemones h
they are growing PMt628
h will you be de
claring Mt74
worrying about h Mtl0i9
h
David entered Mtl24
h then shall Satan's
kingdom PMtl226
h can you be speaking
good Mtl234
h is it you are not apprehend

ing Mtl6H
Mt2120

h instantly withered the fig tree

h did you enter here Mt22l2

is David Mt2243, etc.
words.

h then

See under other key

how, asia, so that4.
pos a'kis ?-WHiCH-times
how many times (adverb).
shall my brother
be sinning Mtl82l
I want to assemble Mt
2337Lul334.

how oftl, how often2.

P 08' On 7-WHICH-WHICH
how much, how many, idiomatically, how dense

(the darkness) Mt623.
rather shall your
Father Mt7HLulll3
more consequence are
you Mtl2!2Lul224
Christ (are you not hear
ing h m) Mt27i3Mkl54 (h m rather shall His
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(when

not

supposing)Mt2444Lul240

(in

His

glory) Mt253i (chief priest seeing) Mt26«4
(will He be finding faith) Lul88 came eat
ing Mtlli9Lu734

Lord of the sabbath Mtl2»
Mk228Lu65 say a word against Mtl232Lul2io
in the heart of the earth Mtl240
sowing
ideal seed PMtl337 dispatching messengers
Mtl34i who are men saying He is Mtl6l8
till roused Mtl79 to be suffering much Mt
17i2Mk83l 912 Lu922 given up (to be cruci
fied) Mtl722 2018 262 (woe to that man) Mt
2624Mkl42i
Mk93i 1033

(into

hands

of

sinners)Mt2645

1441 Lu944 247 (with a kiss)Lu
2248 sitting on the throne Mtl928 came not
to be served Mt2028Mkl045 presence of (as
lightning) Mt2427

sign of
will be

(as days of Noah)Mt2437 39

Mt2430 indeed going away Mt2624
ashamed of him Mk838Lu926 until

He is rising Mk99 going as it is written
Mkl42i sitting at right hand of power Mk
1462Lu2269 disciples (names cast out on ac

count of)Lu622 (to stand in front of)Lu2136

a

sign

to this generation

LullSO

will

be

human

human
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avowing that one Lul28 the day of (yearn
ing to perceive) Lul722 (as lightning) LuH2*
(as days of Noah)Lul726 (the day He is
unveiled) Lul730 all accomplished as to Lu

m

specified Lu2222
messengers ascending on
Jnl5l
Who is in heaven Jn3i3
must be
exalted Jn3i4 828 1234 for He is a son of
Jn527 giving life eonian Jn627 eating the
flesh of Pjn653 ascending where He was Jn
662 glorified Jnl223 1331 Who is this Jnl234
Stephen beholding Ac756

Mk837
came falling on his knees Mtl7l4
woe to that m (making snares)Mtl8f (Ju
das) Mt2624 24Mkl 421 2lLu2222 m with a hun
dred sheep PMtl8i2Lul54 leaving father and
mother NMtl95MklO7 Ep53l not be separat
ing NMtl96MklO9 cause of m with a woman
NMtl9io
had two children PMt2l28 Lul5H
householder PMt2133
without wedding ap
parel PMt22H traveling PMt25i4 Mkl334 a
hard m PMt2524 Cyrenian m Simon Mt2732
rich m Joseph Mt2757
m with unclean

1831

came to seek the lost Lul9io

going as

mankind: others: sabbath because of NMk

227 27

sins pardoned Mk328

what was

in)Jn225

(Mediator of

perceived) 1T1616

1414

those

25

(gives

God and)lTi25
(One

left of

like a

Acl5l7

Christ (knew

gifts

to)Ep48

(not one of m
son

of)vRvl*3

God

(makes out

to be

saved) lTi24

of one every nation)Acl726 (charging all m
repent) Acl730

(wills

all

(Saviour of all)lTi4l0 (tabernacle is with)
vRv213 death passed through into all Ro5i2
for all m for condemnation Ro5i8 just award
for all Ro5i8 saints (to be at peace with)
Rol2l8 (prayers be made for all)lTi2i
a
Son of m Hb26 many of m died vRv8H those
not having the seal vRv94 locusts injure vRv
910 third killed vRv9l5 18
rest of vRv920
fire descends before vRvl3i3 the number of
nRv1318 bought from vRv144 who have the
emblem vRvl62 to scorch vRvl68 9& since m
came to be vRvl6l8 hail descended on vRv
1621

humanity: hidden things of Ro2i6
saints
(old h crucified)AR066 (created into new)

iEp2l5 (put off the old)NEp422 Co39 (put on
the new)NEp424 is any of h acquainted with

1C2H 11 ideal for h be thus 1C726 sons of
Ep35
Christ coming to be in likeness of
Ph27 grace of God made advent to Tit2U
meekness toward all Tit32
beneficial for

Tit38

ftman: not living on bread alone Mt44Lu44
whose son requesting bread PMt79 set under
authority Mt89Lu78
a m termed Matthew
Mt99 Christ (called a gluttonous m)Mtlll9
Lu734 (Peter disowns the m)Mt2672 74Mkl47l
(was a Son of God) Mk 1539 (m who consti
tutes Me)Lul2l4 (no fault in)Lu234 14 (in
quires if the m a Galilean)Lu236 (you bring
me this)Lu23i4 (this M just)Lu2347 (enlight

ening every)Jnl9 (a M Who told me all)Jn
429 (who is the m who said)Jn5i2 (testi
mony not from)Njn534 (makes a m sound)

Jn723 (never speaks a m thus)Jn746 (a M
Who has spoken to you)Jn840 (Who is term

ed Jesus)Jn9H (this m not from God)Jn9*6
(called a sinner)Jn924 (that you being am)

JnlO33 (doing many signs)Jn 1147 (are you
not of this)Jnl8i7 (what accusation against)
Jnl829 (lo the m)Jnl95 (blood of this)Ac528

(the

One M)Ro5i5 (resurrection through)
(second M)1C1547 (found in fashion

1C1521

as)Ph28

(a M

Christ

Jesus)lTi25

others: pit a m against his father NMtlO

35 36

in

soft garments Mtll8Lu725

with

a

withered hand Mtl2lO 13Mk3l 5Lu66 10$ what
m of you PMtl2H of more consequence Mt
1212
out of his treasure (the good man)
PMtl235Lu645
(wicked m) PMtl235Lu645AS2

coming out of a m (unclean spirit)PMtl243
Lull24 (last state of that m)PMtl245Lull26
the kingdom like (a m sowing)PMtl324 (mus

tard a m)PMtl33iLul3i9

(treasure a m)PMt

1344 (a m a merchant) Mtl345si* (householder)PMtl352 201 (a m a king)PMtl823 222
a
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an enemy PMtl328

contaminating a m

(not that going into)PMtl5U 20Mk7lS 18
(that going out)PMtl5H l8Bsi* 20Mk7i5 15b$
20 20 23 what will a m (be benefited) NMtl6

26Mk836Lu925

(giving

in

exchange) NMtl626

(spirit) Mkl23

58Lu829

(demon) Lu433

833

35

m casting seed PMk426 out of the tombs Mk
52 m saying Corban NMk7H colt on which
no m yet seated Mkll2Lul930 plants a vine
yard PMkl2iLu209 will be meeting you Mk
14l3Lu22l0 a m Simeon Lu225 25 a paralyzed
Lu5i8 20
building a house pLu648 49
de
scended from Jerusalem PLulOSO certain rich
m pLu1216 161 19
dropsical Lul42
made a
dinner pLu1416 begins building pLu1430 judge
who respects not pLu182 4 a noble pLu1912
a harsh m pLu1921 22 Peter said m I am not
Lu2258 60 John, a m commissioned Jnl6 plac
ing ideal wine first Jn2io Nicodemus Jn3l
how can a m Jn34 916 a m can not get any
thing if Jn327 believes Jesus' word Jn450
at Bethesda Jn55 9 15 circumcising a Jn722 23

no law of ours is judging Jn75l blind from
birth Jn9l 24 30 one m should be dying Jn
1150 1814
infirm m benefaction Ac49 14 22
apostles not to speak to Ac4l7 this m Stephen
Ac6i3 named Eneas Ac933 Peter also a Ac
1026 no m contaminating nAc1028 a god's
voice not a m Ac 1222 with wicked spirit Ac
1916 what m is there Acl935 Paul (he is

the m)Ac2128 (a Jewish m)Ac2139 (Roman)
Ac2225 26 (no evil in this)Ac239 (Festus not

surrendering) Ac25l6 (Agrippa intending to
hear) Ac2522 (not deserving death) Ac263l
(could have been released)Ac2632 (undoubt
edly a murderer)Ac284 (saying it as a m)

Ro35 Ga3l5 (gratified as to the m within)
R0722 (a wretched m am I)Ro724 (not ac
cording to m am I speaking) 1C98 (as a m
I fight) 1C1532 (acquainted with a)2C122 3
(declarations not allowed a m)A2C124 (an
apostle not through a) Gall (evangel not in

accord with)Gain 12 (attesting to every)Ga

53 (admonishing)Col28 (teaching every)Co
128 (to present mature) Col28 defenseless O
m Ro2l 3 every m a liar Ro34 reckoning a
m justified nRo328 happiness of the Ro46
through one m sin R0512 disobedience of
one Ro5l9 law lording it over nRo71 O m
who are you Ro920 who keeps the law nRo
105 evil to the m eating nRo1420 heart of
m did not ascend N1C29 soulish 1C214 walk

ing according to 1C33 let a m be reckoning
N1C41 every sin a m N1C618 ideal not to
be touching N1C71 test himself first N1C1128
through a m came death 1C1521 the first m
Adam 1C1545as 47
to every m conscience
2C42

is decaying A2C416 m justified (not by

works)NGa2i6

(by works)Nja224

if

a m in

some offense NGa6l whatsoever sowing Ga67
staunch in the m within AEp3i6 not repudi
ating m but God lTh48 of lawlessness 2Th23
m of God (Timothy) lTi6H (may be equip
ped) N2T1317 sectarian Tit3l0 what is m NHb
26 tabernacle the Lord pitches, not m NHb82

human
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not afraid of what m doing Hbl36

that m b surmising: Jal?

let not

God's

be swift to hear

ness stronger than)lC125

JalW O empty m Nja220 tongue can no m
tame Ja38 Elijah a m of like emotions Ja5i7
prophecy not by the will of 2Ptl2i scorpion
striking aRv9S

(weak-

the languages of

m 1C131 one flesh of 1C1539 teachings of
Co222 the Jews contrary to all lTh2i5 some
m sins taken for granted lTi524 of a decadent mind lTi65 desires swamping m lTi6»

hmen: disciples (fishers of)Mt4i9Mkll7Lu
510 (light to shine in front of)Mt5l6 (not
to do righteousness in front of)Mt6l (not to
appear to be fasting) Mt6l8 (wanting m
should do)Mt7i2Lu63i (marvel at the calm)
Mt827 (take heed ofJMtlO" (unlettered) Ac
413 (What shall we do to)Ac4i6 salt to be
trampled by PMt5l3 teaching m thus Mt5i9

commit to faithful 2Ti22 last days (m selfish)2Ti32 (of depraved mmd)2Ti38 (shall
wax worse) 2Ti3i3 not to heed precepts of
Titl" chief priests (from among)Hb5iCconstituted for) Hb5l (law appointing) Hb728
swearing by a greater Hb6l6 dying mobtainmg tithes Hb78 to be dying once Hb927
the tongue cursing Ja39 imprudent lPt2«

hypocrites (glorified by)Mt62 (appear to)Mt
65 16

hundred

(stupidity wiser than)lC125

dead judged according to m in flesh lPt4«

forgiving their offenses MtG" 15

holy m of God 2PU21 irreverent 2Pt37 test -

Christ (avowing Him in front of)Mtl032
Lul28 (disowning in front of)Mtl033Lul29

mony of Un59AB52 some m slip in^Ju^
be seeking death v^Rv96 WHed 1n e

?+ lVi

42 ,Rv69 b205). .t certain*^ enemyl, man551,

(to be given up to) Mtl722Mk93iLu944 txrhn
247
f f

^V^S^SS?
^
«14
SJTil
SROO
ABSlCo

f \Mf9916MV1 914 (h

arfm^a^M? ftl?&ot)TnllZ&

(not getting glory from)Jn54i (manifested

phil an thr op'os

(attested by)Rol4i8 (Stone re-

jectedby)lPt24 such authority to Mt98 bias- humanely.

phemy pardoned m Mtl2Sl

S

noblemani, Romansi. shepherdsi.

God's name to)Jnl7« (no other name given

among)Ac4i2

AJal

idle declarations

fond-UP-REVERT-VIEW-AS

teouslyi.

Julius using Paul h Ac273.

cour-

m speak Mtl236 drowsing PMtl325
humanity. See human.
Pharisees (teaching directions of)Mtl59Mk humanity (fondness for). See philanthropy.
77 (placing loads on)PMt234 (gazed at by)
tanein on* low

Mt235 (called by m Rabbi) Mt237 (Jock king- h

bk below ^normal level, used substan-

dom in front of)Mt23i3 (appearing to be "utTvel' the humble. Jesus FMtll29 God (ex-

just)Mt2328 (holding traditions of)Mk78 (jus-

Str^ie)rtu5?wf (oiniuSi the)r2C76 (giving

as reos^?if )7&ulS11 ?eter dl8P10S+e<i t? *$£<$$

Paul P2C101 h brother FJal9.

tifying themselves in sight of)Lu16i5 (not

™ I t^)Ja46 ipt55

saints to be fRo1216

basel, cast

l&ll^&Ti£^Fw&
observing as trees Mk824
Elizabeth's re-

humble, make low (every hill > Lu35

favor with God and Lu252 happy are you
whenever m Lu622
whenever m say fine

everyone exaIting buMelf shal1 be
« Lul4U :ii 1^814 14 Paul (do **™

proach among Lul25 among m delight Lu2l4

high among Lul6i5
tuary pLu1810

two m went into sane-

chilling of Lu2126 love dark-

ness Jn3i9 woman saying to the Jn428

ceiving the sign Jn6l4

J

66. abase5, bring lowl, humblee, - self*.
tapetn o'vhron Low-Disposition

per- humble disposition, saints to be of a PlPt38.

testimony of two

heed as to these) Ac535 (withdraw from)Ac

538 88 gods made like Acl4H
apostles (m also)Acl4i5 (who give up their

souls)Acl526

^rin?5mahk-?nL°TT35 the
the one
one

h himself greatest ™ jj® "y^1"

(slaves of God)Acl6i7 (belong-

taneto'ii <ti s iowness

"ch in his rtago

be made lowl. humiha-

tionl» Iow estatei, vilei.
tapeino phro sun'i

LOW-DiSPOSition-TOGETHERness

ing to the Jews)Acl620 35 37 (became a the- humility. Paul slaving for the Lord in all pAc
ater to)lC49 (providing the ideal in the sight
2039 saints (to have all)FEp42 Ph23 (to put
of)2C82i (speaking not as pleasing) lTh24
on)FCo3i2 (to wear the servile apron of)lPt
(should be rescued from)2Th32 Paul (indue55 h and ritual of messengers fCo218 a
ing m)Acl8l3 (God's witness to all)Ac22l5
willful ritual and h fCo223.
(no stumbling block to)Ac24i6 (wanting all
eu no g»q well-MIND
(an humor. be h your plaintiff Mt525.
apostle not from)Gall (not seeking to please)

to be as he)lC77 (persuading m)2C5ii

saints (making ideal provision in the sight

agreei.

IMekaton' hundred

of)Rol2l7 (faith not in wisdom of)lC25 (not hundred, ten tens, the lowest number ofi three

to be boasting in)lC32l (not to be slaves of)
1C723 (not speaking to m but)lC142 (to m
to edification) 1C143 (more forlorn than all)
1C1519 (read by all)2C32 (slaving as to the
Lord not to)Ep67 Co323 (lenience known to)
Ph45 (receive not the word of)lTh2i3
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digits h fold (gave /rmt)PMtl|8 88Mk48 20
ah sheep (a man with)PMtl8i2Lul54 slave
owing a h denarii PMU828 people reclining
by Mk640 h baths of oil pLu156 h cors of
grain pLu157
h pounds troy (myrrh and
aloes) Jnl939 one h fifty-three fish (Peter

ideal
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hundred
nets)Jn2in

one h twenty names (Peter husband (fond of). See fond of husband.

speaks to)Aclis one h forty-four thousand husbandman, farmeri®.
(sealed)vRv74 (with the Lambkin)vRvl4l 3 husbandry, farmi.
h forty-four cubits (measure of the wall)
. s%9 e' HUSH
vRv21l7 (sLu24i3).
For combinations with hush, the cessation of sound, the people h be-

various numbers see under those entries (two

fore Paul Ac2140 m heaven (seventh seal)
vRv8i.

hundred, five hundred, etc.)*
hundred thousand
hundred) 1.

thousand,

millions

(two

sig a'o hush

hush, cease making a sound.
John (on
Pharisees

[h]ekatonta et es' hundred-year
hundred years, a century. Abraham's age about
Ro4i9.

Peter James and

the mountain)Lu936 scribes and
(at Jesus' answer) Lu2026 Peter

gesturing disciples to Acl2i7
Acl5i2 13

the multitude

a secret in times eonian Rol625
hold
one's peace4, keep closei, - secreti, - silence3.
husk, carob pod*.
in the ecclesia 1C1428 30 34 (BLul839).

[h]ekaton ta plasVon hundred-fold
hundredfold, disciples getting Mtl929S Mkl
produces fruit pLu88.

t[H]umen'ai os hymeneus
__

pein a'6 hunger

hunger, be hungry, a strong craving for food. Hymeneus, a man's name. Paul gives up to
Christ (fasting, subsequently h) Mt42Lu42
Satan 1TH20 swerves as to the truth 2Ti2l7.
(He h)Mt21i8Mklli2ABS1* (I h and you give
{h^um'n os HYMN
Me)Mt2535 37 42 44 h for righteousness FMt hymn, a song of praise to God. saints (speak6« disciples (are h)Mtl2l (under no circumjng to yourselves in)Ep5l9 Co3i6.

stances be h)Fjn635 when David is Mtl23
s
.*
.
' "
Mk225Lu63
God fills the h Lul53
happy hymn (smS)- See smg hymn,

those h now Lu62i the full shall be Lu625
[h^upo'krisis under-JUDGing
saints (if your enemy h)Rol220 (one indeed hypocrisy, feigning. Pharisees (distended with)
is)lCH2i 34 (h no longer)vRv7i6

Paul (till
~
present hour ■h) 1C4U
(initiated....-.—
to be) Ph4i2.

hunger, famine3,

Mt2328

heed

213
off

(very h), ravenous*.

ana zet e'6 up-seek

hunt, go back to find.

Joseph

and Mary h

(Jesus

to)Lul2i

perceived their)Mkl2i5
Barnabas

led

(take

away with

Ga

of false expressions lTi42 saints to put
lPt2l.
dissimulation!, hypocrisyS.

hypocrisy

(without),

unfeignedi.

[h]upo kri t is' UNDER-juDGer
hypocrite, feigner, be not as Mt62 5 16 extract
bal'lo [h]orm£'mati cast RUSHing
the beam Mt75Lu642 Isaiah prophesies con
hurL Babylon Rvl82i.
cerning Mtl57Mk7« why trying Me Mt22l8
woe to Mt23l3 15 23 27 29 Lull44A testing
tuphon ik on' hurricane
aspect of the sky Lul256 loosing his ox on
hurricane, a swift, stormy wind. Ac27i4. temthe sabbath Lul3i5 (BMt67).
pestuousl.
Jesus Lu244 45B«2

hurry,

Barnabas h Saul Acll25.

speud'6 be-DiLiGENT

*™ w
waste no time
or *
effort.

««v—shepherds -

sun upo kri n'o mai
TOGETHER-UNDER-JUDGE

.,

came h Lu2l6
Zaccheus h descend Lul95 6 hypocrite (play. .with), rest of the Jews with
Paul Ac20l6 2218 the presence of God's day
Cephas Ga2i3. dissemble withl.

r2Pt3i2. hastes.
hurt, harm2, illtreati, injure™, outragei.
husband. See man.

[h]us'sop os (Hebrew) hyssop
hyssop, probably the caper berry, sponge distended on Jnl929 blood, water h etc. Hb9i9.

ego' i
I#, the first person, singular, nominative, pro
noun, used separately only when emphatic.
In the Version the emphatic form is shown

by an accent mark (')» Mt28 etc.
other keywords.

See under

ka go' and-i
I also*, and I, nominative, emphatic. Mt28 1128
etc.

Iko'nion iconium
Iconium, a city of Lycaonia, Asia Minor,
about 38° north, 32° 20' east.
Paul in
A«135l 141 21 Jews from I at Lystra Acl4l9
brethren in (Timothy) Acl62 Paul suffered
in 2Ti3H.
ideal,

kal on' ideal
perfectly pleasing, satisfying all expec

tations, fruit PMt3l0 717 18 19 1233 Lu39 643
acts PMt5i6 JnlO32 33 lTi5l0 25 618 Ti27 14 38
14 Hbl024 iPt2i2 2PtlioAs tree PMtl233 Lu
643
earth PMtl38 23Mk48 20Lu8l5
seed PMt
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1324 27 37 38
pearls PMtl345
fish PMtl348
not i (to take the children's bread)PMtl526

Mk727 (your boast) 1C56 for the disciples be
there Mtl74Mk95Lu933 to be entering into
(life)PMtl88 9Mk943 45 (kingdom)Mk947 work

(Mary works for Jesus)Mt26lOMkl46 (desir
ing) lTi3l i were it (for Him)Mt2624Mkl42l
(millstone about his neck)Mk942 salt is PMk
950Lul434
measure pLu638
heart pLu815
stones Lu215 wine Jn2l0 10 Shepherd PjnlO
11 1114 the law is Ro7i« ITilS not effecting
the Ro7i8
doing Ro72l 2C137 Ga69 Ja4«
making i provision Rol2i7 neither to be eat
ing meat Rol42i not to touch a woman 1C71
Paul

(i

to

be

as)lC78 26 26

(rather

to

be

dying) 1C915 (providing the i)2C82l jealous
in the Ga4l8 18
retaining lTh52l
warfare
lTili8 and welcome lTi23 testimony lTi37
rank lTi3i3 every creature i for food lTi44
servant, teaching lTi46 6 contest lTi6l2 2Ti
47 avowal lTi6i2 13 foundation lTi6l» thing

committed to Timothy 2Till4

soldiers P2Ti23

Greek-English Keyword Concordance
45a

i and beneficial Tit38

declaration

of

God

fisiisp

Hb65

and evil Hb5i4

confirming the

meet2f we!12, worthyl.

not to be despondent in 2Th3i3.

well doingl.

kal oi' Urn en'es ideal lakes

Ideal Harbors.

Paul at Ac278.

perceive-whole-divine-service

., „

kalopoie-6 ideal-do

ideal doing,

_

.

,.. lt

Idoumai'a idumea

Idumea, the territory southeast of Judea.

titudes from l follow Jesus Mk38ABs*.

fair havensl.

mul-

ei IF

^^ .«L& ft 3ft3E£
if you are

(Paul to say anything)Ac2137 etc.

fcaZ as' IDEAL-As

the Christ Mt2663 see if Elijah is coming
Mt2749Mkl536 scrutinized Him to see if He
Mk32 Lu67 inquired if allowed a husband to
dismiss Mkl02 Pilate marvels if He is dead
Mkl544 44 to see if he has the wherewithal
Lul428 31 etc. See under other keywords.

1212 (to those hating you)Lu627 (Peter)Ac
1033 (keeping his virgin) 1C737 38 (in joint
contribution)Ph4l4 (be loving your associate)
Ja28 (believing that God is one)Ja2l9 (heeding the prophetic word)2Ptll9 (sending the
brethren forward) 3Jn6 Isaiah prophesies Mt

Mk79

,.

W»l'. shrme. See shrme (idol's),

ideally, fine Lu626. doing (on the sabbath) Mt

J£75£k7?

ill

eid 61 o latrei'a

if825» thats, whether20, etc.

Phfrisees repudiating the precept if, if everi94, since surely2, that is if3, whetheri.

Jesus (has done all)Mk737 (answered)

Mkl228 (Thou sayest i)Mkl232Lu2039jnl823 i
will they be having it Mkl6i8 house i built
PLu648
saying i (Samaritan woman)Jn4l7
(the Jews)Jn848 (disciPles)Jnl3i3 the holy
spirit speaks Ac2825 i boughs broken out Ro
1120 giving thanks 1C14" bearing with him
i 2C114 not i (jealous over ybu)Ga4i7 you
raced i Ga5* controlling household lTi34i2l3
elders who preside lTi5i7 to behave Hbl3i8
you sit i here Ja23. do good toi, honestlyi,
in a good placel, wellSO, full welli.

kal'lion more-iDEALly
ideally (most). Festus m i recognizing Ac25io.
very welU.
a rg on' UN-ACTive
idle, every i declaration Mtl236 laborers in the
market Mt203 6 young widows 1T151313 Cretans i bellies Titll2 constituting you not 2Pt
18 (BJa220).

barreni, idleO, slowl.

..

lf

_

»

ev,er*'

„ , Tl

..

e a">

^-ever

>/• ...should

demonstrative

(for... may),

pronoun

whatsoever

with

Mkll

it
jfe"etc.,
+ wheres°ever
Mt8 Ac8l»
* etiCo' etc.
whosoe/eS
Jfk656
whomsoever
Mt49
513 19 23 etc- Wlth no» excePt Ga 216ep an' on-[if-]ever

if ever. Mt28 Lull22 34. when3.

..

Wenika if-ever-reach

if ^JJ should^each. the reading of Moses 2C3

lf • • should- See lf even

ei'per if-even

if so be th^ Ro330 89 17 1C85 1515 2C53b 2Thie

Ft28fi if S° ^^ if S° be that4' seeing2»

iM

t

A e%?n ° s if-?-as

*f somehow. Ac27l2 Rolio H14 Ph3H. if by any
means4.

a rg e'o un-act
idle (be), judgment is not F2Pt23. lingerl.
idle tales, nonsense1.

lf yet» since surelyi.

ignoble,
eid'ol on perceive-whole
idol, an image by means of which human senses

?4l
who
£» JSSi,i««J^
iKSEa ,J2£i
74i
who are
abominating i Roz**
ceremo-

a gen es' un-become

of the world 1C128abs*. base thingsi.
a*gno i a uN-KNOWledge

iff^ance. crucifixion committed in Ac3l7
condoning times of Acl730
En4l8

fnrmpr rtwi™*

t-n

t

of

God

the nations

iP+114

^p418 former deslres in 1 1Ftll4«
nial pollution with Acl520 i sacrifices 1C84 7
a gno si'a UN-KNOwledge
1019bs* voiceless 1C122 temple of God with
2C616 turn back to God from lThl9 saints ignorance, i of God 1C1534 of imprudent men

to guard themselves
ing

Rv920.

from

Un52l

lPt2l5. have not the knowledge!, ignorance1,

worship-

ignorant, plainl.

kat eid'ol on DOWN-PERCEiVE-WHOLed

a gno e*Q

un-know

«lven't0

ignorant (be), ignorantly (devout) Acl723, Un-

eid 61 o'thu t on perceive-whole-sacrifice
idol sacrifice, be abstaining from Acl529 saints
to guard themselves from Ac2l25 concerninglC8l4 eating (used to)lC87 (inured to)
1C810 (Israel snared to)Rv2l4 20 that i s is

saints (Paul not wanting them to be)Roll3
1125 1C101 121 2C18 lTh4l3 (or are you)Ro63
71 (if anyone is) 1C1438 38 (not i of the

anything 1C1019. offered to idols5, —in sacrificeS, sacrificed to idolsl.

eid 61 o la'tr es
PERCElVE-WHOLE-DiviNE-SERVlcer

known (paul)2C69 Gal22.
of His words) Mk932Lu945

Christ (disciples i
(Jews i of)Acl327

things Satan apprehends) 2C211

known2.

idolator. saints (not to commingle with)lC5io
11 (not to become) 1G107 not enjoying allot- ignorant of (be), oblivious (be)2.
ment of God's kingdom 1C69 MEp55 in the ignorantly. See ignorant (be),
ill, eviU.
lake of fire vRv2ia 22^.
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i of God's

(kindness)Ro24 (righteousness)RolOS
Paul
being i in unbelief lTil!3 moderate with the
Hb52 the unjust are 2Pt212. ignorantu, ignorantly2, know not4, understand nots, un-

ill treatment
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kak'6 si s EviLing
ill treatment, of Israel Ac734. affliction!,

paranome'd beside-law

illegally.

Paul beaten Ac23S.

lawi.

impossible

a tha n a si'a un-death
immortality, this mortal must put on 1C1553 54

christ alone has 1Ti616-

contrary to the immortality, incorruption2.
immutability.

See immutable.

a the'm it on un-placed
a meta'the t on un-with-placed
illicit, having no legal place, to come to an- immutable, immutability, counsel and oath Hb
other tribe AclO28 idolatries lPt43. abomin617 18.

ablel, unlawful thing l.

illness.

See evilly.

illtreat,

provoke Acl42.

impart.

See give,

impart, shares.

kak o'o EViL-treat
shall i

(Israel)

a pros dp o lim'p t 6s

Ac76

UN-TOWARD-VIEW-GET-AS

the fathers Ac7i9 Herod, some from the ec- impartially, the Father judging lPtl".
clesia Acl2l no one shall i Paul Acl8io anyout respect of personsi.

one who will be i you lPt3!3.

evil entreat2.

harmi, hurt!, make evil affectedi, vexl.

illuminate. See enlighten.

pho t is m os' LiGHTingr

illumination, making visible by light,

with-

olnlgk'os bulk

impediment, putting off every PHbl2L weight!.

impediment in speech, stammerer!.
impending.

See about (be),

of the impenitent, unrepentant!.

SSirTrtcle144!^
glory F2C46. light!, to^UdS8
to give light*. °f G°d'8

aid'ion
imperceptible.
God's un-perceived
power Rol20 bonds Ju6.

Illurikon' illyricum
eternal!, everlasting!.
Illyricum, the region between the Adriatic sea
seb a s t on' revertcd
and the Danube river north of Achaia. from imperial. Paul appeals to Ac2521 25
Jerusalem to Rol5i9.
Ac27i. Augustus3.

eik on' simulate

squadron

a'spond on UN-LiBATiONed

image, whose is this Mt2220Mkl2i6Lu2024 of a implacable, unwilling to pour out a drink offercorruptible human being Rol23 saints (coning in token of a renewal of friendship, men
formed to i of God's Son)Ro829 (wear the i
are RolSls2 2Ti33. implacable!, truce-breakof soilish)lC1549 (should wear i of celestial)

erl.

1C1549
i and glory of God (man)lCH?
em'phu t on in-sprouted
transformed into same P2C318 Christ (I of implanted, word FJal2l. ingraftedl.
the invisible God)2C44 mCoU5 (I of One Who implead indicti

creates it) Co3io selfsame HblOl wild beast vRv imPiead» indict1,

13141515152162 worshiping wild beast and its
,
lh]op'l on implement
vRv1315 149 11 192OA3 204.
implement, weapon,
of injustice pRo613

reasoning!, reckimaginV meditate!.
imbibe.

.

x. *

^^^gg^^ £
strument2, weaPon2.

See drink (give).
„,.„, -rnaM~i T»,Tm*m«
mimeomai imitate

imitate, attempt the same thing in the same

&o a'6 implore
implore, call for help, voice in the wilderness
PMt33Mkl3Lu34 Jnl23 je8Us (Eloi, Eloi)Mk

1534

m%Ti^Si*0 K**?i 2T1J?ot nWh*T
faith be i Hbl37 not 1 the evil 3Jn«. follow*«

,

of

righteousness rRo6!3 2C67 of light
Rol312Bs
g
Bs

chosen ones i God Lul87 blind man i

Jesus
Lul8S8 ""clean spirits Ac87 Jews i
(at Thessalonica)Acl76 (at Jerusalem)Ac2524

^

burst forth and i (barren one)PGa427 (BMt

mim i t is' iMiTATor
imitator, saints to become i (of Paul)lC4ie 1U

2746 bsLu938)
cryil
bo # IMPIORine.

lThl6 (of God)Ep5i of the ecclesias lTh2l4 imnlnY.iwta. +v,o ° ® iff t«k4 «wi
of those enjoying the promises Hb6i2. fol- ««P«>™* th« capers Ja54. cryl.
lower?.

import.

See power.

sum mim S t is' together-imitatof

epi'kei mat on-lie

imitator together, of Paul Ph3l?, follower to- importune, lay on (of a stone)Jnll38.
the
getheri.
throng pLu51ab 2328 lay On: fish on the fire
a'metr on un-measured
Jn219 tempest on us rAc2720 necessity on

immeasurably, beyond measuring, not boasting
2C1013 15.

things without measure2

en tne'os well-place-as

Paul rlC9i« ritual on Israel fHb9iO. be im-

posed oni, be instant!, be laid thereon*, be

i^Xj wt^C** ^^

immediately. Mt420 22 g3AB 135 i422B 3lB 2034 rapo™iy' Pestering

212b 2429 2515 2649 74As 2748 Mkli»AB 21Ab s
phren apat a'o-dispose-seduce
31a 22a 51»a 36A Lu513 3»a 1236 54 145 177 impose, on himself Ga63. deceivel.
219 Jn59AB 621 1827 Ac9i8 20 34 1210 1610 impose. See practice.
1710bs 14 2130 2229 Gall6 Jal24 3Jnl4 RV42 impose on. importune!.

(AMkUO A112 Also A36 A112 a113)

anoni,

as soon as3, by and byl, forthwithj, unme- imposition,
diately!9, shortly!, straightwayis, whenl.

immediately, forthwithS, instantiy!3, straight-

wayi9.
imminent (be). See stand by.
immortal, incorruptible!.

epi'thesis ON-PLACing

of hands (the spirit given)Ac818

(gracious gift)lTi4l4 2Til6 (rudiments)Hb62.

1&yin« onS» Putting onL

a dun'a t on un-able
impossible actions, impotent things, what was
i to the law R083
with men i (rich enter-

154

impossible
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indecency

ing kingdom)Mtl926Mkl027Lul827 for those
thumi'ama sacrifice-effect
once enlightened Hb64 for God to lie Hb6i8 incense, a compound of spices which

was
burned to spread a sweet perfume Ex3034-38.

blood of bulls to eliminate sins HblO* to be

well pleasing apart from faith Hbll6 impo
tent: in his feet (man in Lystra)Acl48 bear
ing the infirmities of pRo151. can not do1,

the hour of LullO
altar of Lulll
bowls
brimming with vRv58 messenger given vRv83
fumes of
Rv84
for Babylon vRvl8i3.
in

impossible^, impotent1, not possible1, weak1.
cense*, odour2.
impossible, incredible1.
incense.
See incite,
incense (burn). See burn incense.
a dun at e'6 be-UN-ABLE
impossible (be), nothing i for you (disciples)
par ox us m os' beside-SHARPening"
Mtl720 no declaration i with God Lul37.
incensed (Paul and Barnabas) Acl539, to incite
(to love and ideal acts)HblO24.
provoke unto1.

phren apat'es DisposE-SEDucer
imposter. many are TitliO. deceiver1.

aph orm i' from-rush
incentive.
Sin getting Ro78 n Paul (giving
Corinthians)2C512 (strike off)2Clll2 12
to
the flesh Ga5i3 widows to give no lTi5l4.
occasion?.

impotent. See impossible.
impotent, infirm1, —(be)2.
impound. See lock up together.

ara' execration
imprecation, mouth crammed with Ro3l4.
ing1.

contention1,

curs

imprison, jail1.
imprisonment, jail2.

par oxun'o beside-SHARPen
incite, in a good sense Acl7i6, incense, in an
evil sense 1C135.
be easily provoked*, be
stirred1.

incite (to). See incensed.
a phro sun'i UN-DisPOSition-TOGETHERness
pros klin'o toward-clinf,
imprudence, contaminating a man Mk722 PauL
in 2C111 i7 21. folly1, foolishly2, foolishness1, incline, men, to Theudas Ac536. joined1.
incline. See recline.
a' phron un-disposed
inclose, lock up together1,
imprudent,
i one Lull40 1220 1C1536 a disciperi ech'6 about-have

pliner of the Ro220
bearing with 2C1110

Paul 2C1U6 16 126 11 include (in the scripture) lPt26, engulf (in awe)
saints not to become
Lu59. (aAc2325). after1, be containedi.

E5l7 ignorance of
f i men lPt2i5.
!Pl5
Ep5i7
ish2, unwise1.

fl8
l
fool8, fool-

income.

See

Pja34,

impute, account (take into)1, reckon8.

incontinent, uncontrollable1.

en IN

a ph'thar t on UN-coRRUPTible

in*, a connective, used with the dative case de- incorruptible.
—*._
—
noting
location
in
a plural number.
a small superior i
stantive, as iwith.

vocation.

akra s i'a u
incontinence, lack of self-control.
Pharisees
brimming with PMt2325 Satan trying you be
cause of 1C75. excess1, incontinency1.

[7t]orm & rush

,_
Av«
a single
thing or among
When otherwise rendered
is placed before the sub
See under other keywords.

Occurs often,
among114, as22, at1**6, by142,
^1-863^ into11, on45t through37t to1*?, unto^,
withi39, within", etc.

Rol2S

925

(K.ng

God (men change the glory of)
of

the

eong)1Till7

the dead roused 1C1552

wreath

P1C

allotment lPtl4

seed lPtl23 incorruptibility of a meek spirit
lPt34. immortal1, incorruptible^.

a phthar si'a UN-coRRUPTion
incorruption.
to those seeking Ro2?
saints
roused in 1C1542 allotment of 1C1550 this
corruptible must put on 1C1553 54
loving
Christ in FEp624
Christ illuminates 2Til1<>
(As1*Ti2T &Ti27).
immortality2, incorrup
tion4, sincerityl.

in, about1, from5, out6, throughS, under1, until1,
up1, with2, within1.
onin. See on.
in accord with. See down.
in (be). See be in.
vie on az'o MOREize
in (is). See is in (there).
in like manner, thus1.
increase, offense and sin Ro520 20 grace R061
in no wise, undoubtedly1, utterly1.
2C4i5 the one with much i not 2C815 fruit
in particular, one1.
Ph4i7
may the Lord cause you to lTh3i2
in so much that, so that16.
love 2Thl3
possessing these and i 2Ptl8.
in the end, evening1.
increase, add1, growd, growth^, progress2, suin this manner, thus1.
perabound1.
in vain, naught (for)1.
an en'dek t on UN-iN-RECEivable
a pros'% t on un-toward
incredible, for snares not to come LuH1. im
inaccessible. Christ (His home in light) lT^iS.
possible1,
which no man can approach unto1.
incredible, unbelieving1.

a lal'e* t on un-talked
inarticulate.
groanings of the spirit Ro826,
which cannot be uttered1.

incur,

inasmuch as, according to what1.

indebted (be), owe1.

ti'n 6 value

justice of eonian extermination 2Thl9.

be punished1.

arch Sg os' ORiGiN-LEADer

a schem o sun'e UN-FiGURE-TOGETHERness

Inaugurator. Christ (I of Life) Ac3i5 (and Sa- indecency, its accompaniments, males effecting
viour)Ac53l (of salvation)Hb2iO (of faith)
Rol27 may not be observing vRvlGiS. shame1,
FHbl22. author1, captain1, prince2.
that which is unseemly1.
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indecent
indecent,
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a schim'on UN-FiGURed
our

i

members

1C1223.

legally related (Jesus, son of Joseph)Lu323.
Christ (not i He came to)Mt5l7 1034 (Joseph
and Mary i He)Lu244 workers coming first
i Mt20io Moses i his brethren Ac725 Simon

uncomelyi.

i that the fatuity Ac820 PpUl (Jews i that

behave self uncomelyi. - - unseemlyl.

he

men.. de indeed .. yet
indeed*, indeed . . . yet. sepulchers outside i
beautiful Mt2327 28 Elijah i coming Mk9i2
Son of Mankind i (going) Lu2222abs2 (heaven
must i receive) Ac32i etc. See other keywords.
indeed then.

ia

Ac1613

dead)Acl4i9

(i

there

was

prayer)

(Jews i he led Trophimus)Ac2129
(I am i this ideal) 1C726 warden i the prisoners Acl627 not i that the Divine Acl729
it to be indecent 1C736 devoutness is capital lTi65. be wontl, suppose^, thinks.

See to be sure.

ela'ss on inferior
inferior, to be less in quality, wine Jn2io the
greater
slaving
for Ro9l2 blessed by the
Indescribable, gratuity 2C915. unspeakablei.
ht^
Hb7?.
lessi, that which is worsel,
ana deik'nu mi up-show
l. youngerL
Indicate, the Lord i (seventy-two) LulOl (one .
whom Thou choosest)Acl24 (si*Jn6i5). ap- inferior (be), discomfit!,
a nek di ig'i t on un-out-thru-led

points showi.

e\a
ea tt
tt o'o
oo make-iNFERiOR
makeiNFERiOR

ana'deix
ifi
inferior
John to be Jn3
Jn330 to
andix i s tfp-SHOWing1
tfSg
((make- or be-).
e). Jon
Jh' i to
t Israel
Il Lul80.
Ll80
indication. John's
showingi.
messengers (man,
Jesus)Hb2*
decrease*,
(
J)Hb2* 9.
9
d*

elnlgkale'6 in-call

indict, call into judicial account,

make lower2-

silversmiths infidel, nnbelieving2.

°/
o?«£h!£^«A?198i,4*L.
P£u1 by the «Jo^.s
Ac2328 29 262 7
God's chosen ones Ro833.

a stKen es' un-firm
Christ (when

infirm> wcak> weakness.

e[n~\g'kl € ma iN-CALL-e//ect

Indictment. Paul's Ac2329 2516. charge!, crimel.

disciples (healing) Lu92as
(to cure)Lul09
(examined concerning the i man's benefac-

chliaron' tepid
Laodicea fRv316. lukewarmi.

Indifferent.
indigent,

no believers

indignant

(be),

Ac434.

that

org iz'a be-lNDlGNANT

be

angry,

a lord

ing)Ac5l6

his

718
(5IICI28).
impotentl, more feeblel,
sickS, -folksl, weakl4, weakerl, -ness2, without strength!.

orgi' INDIGNATION
dignation, anger when sinful, impending Mt3
indignation,
Mt37

a sthen e'o be-UN-FlRM
(it rescued)
(saints
d) Ro59
R59 IThlio 59 infirm (be), weak (be), disciples to be curing

God's Jn336Rol1825 5 9 35 92212i9 Ep5« Co36

MtlOS

Hb3H 43 Rvlll8 1410 1619 1915, others Mk35
Ro4l5 134 5 iTh2l6RV616 17 anger: (put away)
Ep43l Co3& lTi28 Jali9 20. anger3, indignationl, vengeancel, wrath3i.

a kata'lu t on un-down-loosed
Indissoluble, the negative of demolish,
solve, life (Christ) FHb7i6. endlessi.

dis-

Me)

Rol4l

i one eating greens Rol42 Epaphro-

I

not)2C1129

3CS SVS

strenia'o stand

am

(whenever

I

am)2C12io

(we are rejoicing)2C139 who is w 2C1129
Christ (Who is not w for you)2C133 (we

stood

Baboon's power to vEvlSS. deUcacyL

rrf ^on UN-gushed

easedi, impotent2, sicklT, weak", be weaki2.

U he™ ! declaratlons

asthen'Sma UN-FiRM-e//ect
infirmity, bearing i of the impotent PR0I51.

inexcusable, defenselcssl.
infallible

proof,

a sthen'ei a UN-FiRMness
infirmity, chronic, temporary weakness. Christ

token*.

para deig ma t iz'o BESlDE-SHOWize

infant,

I and you visit

^SS^"1^1 i to^afthV^^S

See down and one.

stre'nos

(i am

mus)2Ti420 aprons carried to, from Paul
Acl9l2 saints to be supporting Ac2035 law
i through the flesh Ro83 the i in faith

indulge. Babylon vRv187 9Ab«2.

indufce.

Christ

Mt2536 (led the i to)Lu440 (signs which
Jesus did on)Jn62 place the i in the markets Mk656 found the i slave sound Lu710a
courtier's son i Jn446 at Bethesda Jn53 1

todi^ation, fur,., resent*, re,enti»e., zeaR

individually.

many i

l and P°or elements

AGa49 uphold the i lTh5i4 weakness: the w
of God is stronger than men A1C125 of the
world God chooses 1C127bs weak: Paul (is w)
1C410 (became as w to the w)lC922 22 22
(bodily presence) P2C1010 conscience 1C8710
stumbling
1C89 weaker (members)
umbling block to 1C8
1C1222 (l)
di
Hb
(vessel) lPt3? preceding
preceptt FHb

slave PMtl834 a householder pLu1421 elder
brother pLu1528 i and not sinning Ep426
be angry: the one a with his brother liable
Mt522
with those invited PMt227
the nations are vRvlll8
dragon vRv12i7.
be
angryS, be wrothS.

L37 2123
Lu37

while we are still Ro56

and ailing 1C113°

lackethl.

with

did we

perceive) Mt2539« 43 44 fiesh is Mt264i Mkl438

babel.

nom iz'6 LAwize
Infer, to reason according to law, as to law,
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a spirit of Lul3H
released from Lul3l2
man at Bethesda had Jn55 Lazarus* Jnll4
of our flesh Ro6i9 Ga4i3 the spirit aiding

infirmity

inquire
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our Ro826 the body sown in 1015*3 Paul
adik'ema UN-jusT-e//ect
boasting and glorying in 2C125 9 10
Tim- injury, if it were some Acl8l4 what i they
othy's frequent lTi523
chief priests (enfound Ac2420
God remembers Babylon's
compassed with)Hb52 (have)Hb728
invigovRv185.
evil doingi, iniquityl, matter of
rated from Hbll34

weakness:

Paul

(came

wrongl.

to be with you in)lC23 (will boast in)
adiki'a UN-JUSTness
2C1130 if Christ was crucified out of 2013*. injustice, (unrighteousness), unjust administradiseasel, infirmityi7, sicknessl, weakness**,
tor
Lul68 judge Lul8.
Lul86. all workers of Lu
or Lul6
!
1327 mammon off Lul69
Ll69 no i (in
(i Christ)
Chi) Jn7i8
Ji8
infirmity, disease!.
inflame,

>>w

ekkai'omai out-burn
in craving fRo127. burnl.

ABS.

.^d)5£?itWa8E5 ,of (Judas)AAcU8
.^d)5£?itxnWoa8E5

(
(requited
with) 2Pt2l3 (Balaam)A2Pt2l5
l)A2Pt2l5

ter of (Simon m)Ac823

ft
fet-

of men Roli8 18 29

ya?£3!&£3&
(aul)2C12
seduction of, delight in

swell*.

2Th
21012 withdraw from 2Ti2i9 Christ hates
inform, the Messiah, of all Jn425 the man i
Hbl9AS the Lord propitious to Israel's Hb8i2
the Jews that Jesus is He Jn5« the holy
the tongue is a world of PJa36 cleansing
spirit i the disciples Jnl6i3 14 15 paul and
us from ijni9 an i is sin un5l7. iniquity6,
Barnabas i the ecclesia Acl427 154 many 1
unjust2, unrighteousness^, wrongl.
Paul and Silas of their practices Acl9i8
me ton
under no circumstances Paul shrinking from
not engraved with 2C33
John writes
i them Ac2020 27 not i concerning God Rol52i ink.
an a\_ri]ggel'l o up-message

Titus i Paul 2C7?

with 2Jnl2 3Jnl3.

of which you are now i

lPtll2 message we have heard from Jesus inn, caravansary*, khanl.
Christ Unl5 (sMt28ll AMk5i9 sAc423).
inner, interior*, withinl.

inform. See disclose.
ingrafted, implantedi.
inhabitant, dwells.

a'kak on un-evil
innocent, deluding the hearts of R0I6I8 Chief
Priest (Christ)Hb726. harmlessi, simplei.

Oik OU men'G BEING-HOMED

thn'nvt

ttm pwmat

\"\\y
Judas^ efrin* ut> i blood
nf^ ^272? 81vm* UP * bI°°d

inhabited earth, the crust of earth which is
inhabited. We suggest "habitance." evangel
to

be proclaimed in whole Mt24«
decree
an arith'mS t on un-numbered
Lu2i
Christ shown the kingdoms of Lu45 that coming on Lu2l26 fam- innumerable, beyond numerical expression,
ine to be on Acll28 raise to insurrection
multitude, as the sand Hblll2.

to register

does He s£bject)Hb25

revering Artemis

.
akair'os UN- season-as
stand by the
Acl927
the Jews of Ac245
declaration inopportunely, adverb,
2Ti42. out of seasonl.
came into ends of R0IOI8 trial coming on
Rv3iO dragon deceiving whole vRvl29 kings inordinate. See transcendence.
of vRvl6i4 (bRv202). earthl, world".
inordinate affection, passioni.

word

[h]uper bal I ont'os over-cast-as

inherent. See belong.
inherently. See belong.
pro up arch'6 BEFORE-UNDER-ORiGiNate

inordinately.
measure!.

Paul

in

blows

a

2C1123.

above

inherently before Lu23i2, exist before Ac89.

inordinately.

inhering. See belong.
inherit, allotment (enjoy)15.

ep e r 6 t a'o on-gush-request
inquire. God disclosed to those not i for Him

inheritance, allotment (enjoyment of) 14, lotj,
(obtain by), allotment (enjoy)l, (obtain),

FR0IO20 Christ i of (the Jews)Mt224l Mk9i6
n29 Lu69 Jnl87 (demoniac) Mk59 Lu830 (dis-

ciples)Mk85A 827Lu9i8 Mk829 933 (blind man)

lotl.
inherited. See lineage.
iniquity, injuryl, injustice^, Iawlessnessl2, outlawryl, wickednessi.
mu e'o mai CLOSE

Mk823
Lul840
(father of
epileptic) Mk921
(teachers) Lu246
i of
Christ
(the
Jews)
Mtl2io 161 Mk75 102 Lul720 2021 2264 (dare
not)Mt2246Mkl234Lu2040 (disciples) Mtl7lOMk

Pau, fto be satislied Pha,. instruct*.

Mt2235

injunction,
of God (the eonian) R0I620 (our
Saviour)lTillA&Titl3
Paul saying (not as

an)lC76

as)2C88

(I have no)lC725

injure, i
Lul0i9

(Pilate)Mt27ilMkl52 4Lu233A6

man)Mkl0i7Lul8l8
priest)Mkl460 61

(scribe)Mkl228

Jnl82iA

(rich

(chief

(Herod)Lu239

p othe;r (prOper names): Pilate i of cen-

(not saying this

expose with every Tit2«.

ityl, commandments.

See transcendence.

turi(m ^^

author-

(soldiers) Lu3l4

blind man

a dik e'o un-just

you (I am not)FMt20i3 (nothing)
an Israelite in Egypt Ac724 26 27

2334

. of John (throngs) Lu3io

(Jews)Jnll9«

Jn923Bs

Felix i

Jews

to i

of

about Paul Ac

others: chief priests i of apostles Ac527

women

to i of husbands

1C1435

($ijnl2i).

- etaz'o out-interroga?

li)1e
Kv6 (land)Rv? TSTl whT £ ^
^i
(g?ass)vRv94 ( scorpionl, horses vfev9io 19 (dared not i of Jesus)Jn2H2. aski, inquirel.
the two witnesses vRvllS 5

still vRv22H 11 (Bsi*2Pt2i3).

Injurious, outrager^.

the injurer i

searchi.

inquire, ascertains, discuss*, investigatel, seek2,

-fori,
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(how to),

questioning!.

inquire

inquiry

feet Ac5*0 messenger smites Herod Acl223
i a fog and darkness falls on Elymas Acl3l*
prison doors opened Ac1626as warden bap
tized
Acl633.
forthwith*,
immediately*3,
presentlyl, soon*, straightway3.

(make), ask through*.

para phron er5

insane

(be).

be-BESiDE-DisposED

Paul 2C1123.

instantly,

be as a fool*.

epi gra'ph 6 on-write

inscribe.

Christ's charge Mkl526Lu2338A

scriptions.

in the room of*, for that (ye) ought*, there

an ex eraun'S t on UN-ouT-SEARCHable

fore*.

inscrutable, what can not be searched out.
God's judgments Roll33.
unsearchable*.

of the cup PMt2326

inside,

false prophets i are rapacious wolves
PMt2325Lull39 40

given stability Ac37. foot*.

See law (place under).

hat ech e'o down-resound
instruct by repeating orally. Theophilus i Lu
14 Apollos, in the way Acl825 jews con

es'6 the n into-place
the cup

ba'si s STEPPer

instep of the foot,

the kingdom is i institute.

inside.

of

i of a fish a serpent

LullH tresses i of clothing 1C11*5
i of
your saying Ja4*5
idiot: tooth f a tooth,
eye f an eye Mt538 38 f Me and you (Peter
to give) Mtl727 His soul a ransom f many
Mt2028Mkl045
grace f grace Jnl*6
evil f
evil Rol2*7 lTh5*5 lPt39 9
a man shall
leave his father and mother Ep53i
f the
joy lying before Jesus Hbl22 f one feeding
gave up birthright Hbl2*6. because4, for*5,

ped

epi graph & ON-WRiTing
inscription, whose is this Mt2220Mkl2*6Lu2024
the King of the Jews Mkl526Lu2338. super

within2.

(anth-

6n): Lul20 123 1944 Acl223 2Th2*0. Archelaus

FHblO*6 names on twelve portals vRv21*2A&.

of you Lul72i.

earnestly*.

in the stead of Mt222.

estal i to an Unknown God Acl723 the law
on Israel's (hearts)FHb8*0AS (comprehension)

en tos' in-

diligently*,

anti' instead
instead, idfor, with which idbecause w

para phron i'a BESiDE-Disposition
insanity,
of Balaam 2Pt2*6. madness*.

Mt7*5

intelligent
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inquire diligently, exactly ascertain2, seek out1.
ep e r 6't€ ma on-gush-request
inquiry, of a good conscience lPt32i. answer*.

cerning

of the

Paul

Ac2l2l 24

israel

out of

the

law Ro2l8 Paul i others 1C14*9 contribut
sepulchers Mt2327
Pharisees i
distended
ing to the one Ga66 6. inform2, instructs,
with hypocrisy Mt2328 i, out of the heart
teach3.
Mk72l all these wicked i things Mk723 he,
i, answering fLu117
outside fightings, i instruct,
disciple (make)*, discipline*, ini
tiate*, unite*.
fears 2C75 animals replete with eyes vRv48
instruct before, egg on*.
(&Rv5* S112 «1112).
no

i

city

(Tarsus)Ac2l39.

r importance,
meanl.

eu trap e lei'a well-reVERTing-

instruction, discipline*.
instructor, disciplined, escort*.

Skeu'oS INSTRUMENT

instrument (Paul a choice i)MAc9*s, utensil,
vessel, gear, utensil: as a sheet (to Peter)
vAclO** *6 115 gold and silver P2Ti220 for

insinuendo. not to be named among saints Ep54.
insipid.

See stupid (make).

honor P2Ti22lAbs1* ivory vRvl8*2 of wood
vRvl8*2 vessel: not to carry through the

dia be ba i o'o mai THROUGH-have-STEP
insist,
not apprehending that on which they

lTil7

saints to be Tit3&.

constantly*.

sanctuary Mkllie

for
of

mercy fRO923 earthen F2C47 aware of one's
own FiTh44 of the ministry Hb92l the fem

di ischu r iz'o mai THROUGH-STRONGize

insist (stoutly), the truth about Peter Lu225&
Acl2*5.
affirm confidently*, - constantly*.

inine, the weaker lPt3? of pottery pRv227
gear: plunder the strong one's PMtl229Mk
327 not to pick up out of the house Lul73l
lowering the ship's Ac27*7 (aRv18*2). goods2,

ep ischu'6 be-ON-strong

insistent (be), the throng Lu235.

not covering a lamp with

PLu8*6 distended with vinegar Jnl929
honor Ro92l
of indignation fRo922

affirm*, affirm

more fierce1.

saiU, stuff*, vessel*9.

instrument, implements.
inspired by God.
As spirit is the spring of all
an upo'tak ton un-under-set
life, the Scriptures have divine vitality, and
are the source of life, in contrast to human insubordinate, unsubject (God leaves nothing)

writings which neither have nor
all scripture is 2Ti3*c.

instalment.

a'tom os un-cut
instant, an indivisible fraction of time,
changed in

1C1552.

moment*.

law laid down for lTil9

must not be Titl6

supervisor

many are Titl*o.

dis

obedient*, that is not put under*, unruly*.

See part.

instant, hour*,

Hb28.

give life,

saints

(be), importune*, stand by*.

insurrection. See standing.
insurrection (make), assault*.
ana sta t o'6 up-stand

insurrection (raise).
disciples charged with
Acl76 an Egyptian Ac2138 r the Galatians
to FGa5*2. make an uproar*, trouble*, turn

para chroma beside-use
upside down*.
instantly (adverb),
fig tree withered Mt21
19 20 Zechariah's mouth opened Lul«4 ris
sun sta si as t es' together-STANDer
ing i (Simon's mother-in-law) Lu439 (para insurrectionist.
Bar-Abbas bound with Mk
lytic) Lu525 woman's hemorrhage stanched
157a.
Lu844 47
the girl rose i Lu855
woman i
sun e t on' together-let
made erect Lul3*3 man i receives sight Lu intelligent, understanding.
God (hidest these
1843
supposing kingdom looming up i Lu
things from)Mtll25Lul02l (repudiating un
19** i the cock crows Lu2260 man's insteps
derstanding of) 101*9
Sergius Paul an i
given stability Ac37 Sapphira falls at Peter's
man Acl37.
prudent4.
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intelligible
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eu'sem on WELL-siGNed
intelligible, with the meaning clear, giving an

i expression 1C149.

invigorate

by), construes, translate^, (by), interpret*.
di erme n eu t es' THROUGH-TRANSLATer

easy to be understood!, interpreter, one who gives the significance of

boul'o max counsel

intend, intention, resolve, to dismiss Mary Mtl!9

that which is not understood,

no !C1428As.

if there be

Christ, to unveil God Mtll27LulO22 Pilate,
anetaz'o up-interrogate
to do enough for the throng Mkl5*5 God interrogate.
Paul, by scourging Ac2224 29.
i (not to carry aside the cup)Lu22*2 (exdia'st 4 ma THROUGH-STAND

hibit immutability of counsel) Hb6i7 (none per- interval (after an),
ish)2Pt39 Jews (are you 1 I release Christ)
wifp*Ap«i7
rtiappI

Jnl839 (assassinate the apostles) Ac533 disciples, to bring Christ's blood on the Jews

three

hours

(Ananias'

wlte'Ac&T- 8pace •

di i'st e mi through-stand

Ac528 Herod, to lead Peter up Acl2* Bar- interval (after or put an), of about an hour
nabas, to take John Acl537
Gallio not i
(Peter) Lu2259 sounding again Ac272S put
judge Jewish law Acl8l5 Apollos, to visit
an interval: Christ put between Lu245l. be
Achaia Acl827 Paul (to enter the theater)
parted!, go further!, the space of afterl.

Acl930

(not i return

to

Jerusalem)Ac252<> jnterveninjr

See between

(visit the Corinthians)2CH517 (to inform SSJS^ sJ^SmSSSi

the brethren of his affairs)PhU2 (that men intestmcspray in every place) 1T128 (younger widows

See compassion.

lh]upo deik'nu m% under-show

to be marrying) lTi5l4 (that Titus be in- intimate, who i to you (Pharisees)Mt37Lu37
sistent)Tit38
(to
retain
Onesimus)Phni3
I (Christ) shall be i Lu647 125 the Lord i to
Lysias to know the charge against Paul
Paul Ac9*6 Paul i to the saints Ac2035.
Ac2328 Agrippa, to hear Paul Ac2522 the
forewarni, show3, warn2.

centurion

to

bring

Paul

through

Ac2743 intimate.

Romans, to release Paul Ac28i8

the spirit,

to be a friend of the world Ja44

Diotrephes

4.

«™«Ui/>«

„„....

1^1911

+un0o

{

*«

See necessary.

,.

u»

.,. -n1inTjnw nTTAir™

CttQ) Sei O THROUGH-QUAKE

^haS»Te^sm.en. Ts^r &p %*¥* inttmidaf. soldiers, no one L»3". do violence
tQi.

forbidding those who are i 3Jnio Judas, to

eis

into

remind the saints Ju&
into*, a connective used with the accusative case,
'intention: God teems forth saints Jalis
denoting direction or entrance. A careful in-

resolve: Greeks, to know Paul's teaching
Acl720 Lysias, to know Paul's charge Ac

2230
John not
AHbll2 A3Jni3).

vestigation will show that the sense is never
limited to unto, but always extends into. Of

to write 2Jni2 (AGa6i3
be disposed!, be minded2,

intend2, list*, will28.
intend, about (be) 2, thought!,
intent, word!, (to the), that2.

time, idiomatically for. When not into, the
renderings are marked with a small superior

italic as toin, &>to, iofor. against25, amongie,
at20. fOr9i, inisi, into57l on", thatso. to282,
toward32, unto208, Upon25, etc.

wiin.

boul'i ma couNSEL-e//ec£

into, inii, onis, under!, until!, within2.

intention, soldiers, to kill the prisoners Ac into (pass). See be in.
2743 who has withstood God's Ro9i9 of the
siJc'er a (Latin) dagger
nations lPt43. purpose!, will2.
intoxicant. John not drinking Lulls,
intention. See intend.
intently (look). See look intently.

drinki.
ep eis erch'o mai on-into-comb

sun all a'ss 6 together-change
intrude, the judgment day fLu2135B.
intercede with. Moses, with his brethren Ac intrude into, parade!.
726. set them at onei.
pi§ m'mwr a full-trickle
intercession, pleading!, (make), plead*.
inundation, occurs pLu6*8. flood!.
intercession for (make), plead fori.
inure. See build.
interest,

tok'OS BROUGHT-FORTH

the

offspring of

recover invalidate, recall ratification. Jews i the word
Mtl56Mk7l3 the law does not i (covenant)
Ga3i7. disannul!, make of none effect2.

^!2SS^SS

not i kissing Jesus

bitha, i Dorcas Ac936
145 13 27.

pretationl.

interpret,

expound!,

construes,

interpretation,

cornel.

O hUT 0*0 UN-SANCTION

capital.

mine with Mt2527 Lul923. usury2.
all ot ri epi'skop os

intermit,

strong

tarentor.

feet Lu745.

^^

inquirelf know the uttermost!.

in the ecclesia 1C1230 invigorate. Saul was the more Ac922 Abraham, by

interpret4,

translate!.

explanation!,

by

inter-

translation,

(be

159

faith Ro420 saints (in the Lord) Ep6io (by the

grace in Christ Jesus) 2Ti2l Paul (in Christ)

Ph4i8 lTil« (the Lord i) 2T1417 the witnesses

Hbll34s2.

Israel
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inviolate

a seb e'6 un-rbvere
a para'ba t on un-beside-stepped
inviolate. Christ's priesthood Hb724. unchange- irreverent (be), example for those about to be
2Pt26A« acts in which men are Jul5 (s*Lu
ablei.
532). ungodly2.
a or'a t on un-seen
invisible, which cannot be seen. God (His i irrigate. See drink (give).
attributes) Rol20
(incorruptible,
i)
lTill7
org i'l on indignant
Christ (image of the i God)2C44s* Coli5 (the
irritable, supervisor not Titl*. soon angryl.
i created in)Coll6 Moses staunch as seeing
en'i in-is
FHbll27. invisible*, -thingsl.
is in. there (not one wise) 1C65 (no Jew nor
invite. See call.
yet Greek) Ga328 (no slave nor yet free)Ga328
anti kal e'6 instead-call
(no male and female) Ga328 (no Greek and
invite in return. Lul4l2. bid again*.
Jew)Co3H (no mutation) Jail?AB.
epi kal e'6 on-call
Isaak' (Hebrew) laughter
invoke, appeal to, surname, those i the name
of the Lord (shall be saved) Ac221abs1# Ro10*3 Isaac, the son of Abraham, Gn21. the God of

(Paul

binds)Ac9i4 2i

(the

Mt2232Mkl226Lu2037 Ac3l3 732

nations) Ac 15"

Christ's

an

cestor Mtl2 2Lu334 Abraham (begets) Mtl2
Ac78 (tabernacles with)Hbll9 (offered)Hbll
17 Ja22i I begets Jacob Mtl2 Ac78 reclining

(God rich towards) Rol0l2 14
(the saints)
1C12 Stephen i the Lord Jesus Ac759 Paul
admonished i God's name Ac22l6 God (i as
witness by Paul)2Cl23 (not ashamed to be)
Hbllie out of a clean heart 2Ti222bs ideal
name i Ja2? i the Father lPtl"
appeal to: Paul to Caesar Ac25U I2 21 25

with

(seeing) Mt8HLul328

in

I

the

seed

called Ro97 Hblli8 Rebecca (her bed of)Ro
as I, children of promise Ga428 blesses
Jacob and Esau Hbll20ABS1*.
910

tsai'as (Hebrew) salvation-Jehovah
Joseph s (Jus- Isaiah, the prophet who wrote the book known
s Peter
by his name Isll. I the prophet: declared
AclOS 18 32 H13
John s Mark Acl2l2 25
through Mt33 414 817 1217 (written in)Mkl2B«
(ALu223). appeal, callis, surname^.
Lu34 (scroll of, handed Jesus) Lu4i7 (as said)

2632

2819

surname: Beezeboul MtlO25

tus)Acl23

(Barnabas)Ac436

Simon

a'k on UN-OUT-BEING

involuntarily.

Paul bringing

against my willl.

involve,

evangel

the world F2Pt220.

entangle2.

92729

io'ta (Hebrew) iota

iota, the smallest Hebrew letter, hence, figura
tively, the minutest part, may not pass from
the law FMt5i8.

iron,

joti.

See slothful.

sid'eros iron
in Babylon vRv18i2.

fulfi!led)Jnl238

(eunuch

prophesies concerning you Mtl57Mk76
said
(He has blinded their eyes)Jnl239 41 (Lord
who believes)RolOiQ (very daring)Rol020 (a
root of Jesse) Rol5l2 crying over Israel Ro

in defilements of

inward, withinl, (man)l, (part)l, inside2.
inwardly, hidden*, insidei.

of

(holy spirit speaks through)
prophecy of filled up Mtl3l4 ideally

Ac2825

emplek'o in-braid

in business 2Ti24

irksome.

Jnl23
(word
read)Ac828 30

1C917.

(5iMtl335).

IskaHo'tes (Hebrew) man-of-cities
Iscariot, that one of the twelve who was chosen
to give his Lord up. one of the twelve MtlO4
Mk3i9 1443A Lu616 Jn671 124 (gOne to chief
priests)Mt26i4Mkl4l0 (Satan entered) Lu223
Adversary cast into heart of Jnl32
Jesus
giving morsel to Jnl326 Judas (not I)Jnl422.
nes'os island

island, of Cyprus (Saul and Barnabas) Acl3«
sider oun' iron
of Melita Ac2726 281 7 9 11 of Patmos Rvl9
iron, made of iron. Peter came to the i gate
every i moved (fled)vRV6i4Ab 1620. island^
Acl2io an i club (shepherding nations with)
isleS.
vRv227 125 1915 i cuirasses (locusts) vRv99.
island, isletl.
aug az'6 be-RADiANT
irradiate, diffuse light, evangel does not i them isle, islands.
2C44bs.

nes Von island/'dim.)
islet, a small island. Cauda Ac27i6. island*.

shinei.

a'log on UN-LAiD(said)

apo di or iz'o FROM-THRU-SEEize
seems i to Festus Ac2527 animals
isolate, thoroughly surround by bounds, scoff
brute2, unreasonablei.
ers i themselves Jul9. separate*.
an epi'limp t on un-on-got
Isra iV (Hebrew) UPRIGHT-Deity
irreprehensible.
supervisor must be
lTi32
charging that they be lTi57 keep this precept Israel. This is the spiritual title given to Jacob
at Peniel Gn3228, afterwards given to all his
lTi6i4. blameless2, unrebukeablei.
descendants, occasionally restricted to the ten
aseb'eia UN-REVERence
tribes, but especially used as the spiritual
irreverence, idiomatically, irreverent (acts or
title of all Ro96.
people (the Ruler Who
desires)JuISab 18.
God's (indignation on)

irrational,

2Pt2i2 Juio.

R0II8 (turning i from Jacob) Rol 126
pro
gressing to more 2Ti2l6 disowning Tit2l2
(A2Pt37). ungodliness6.
a seb es'

UN-REVERer

irreverent.
God justifying the Ro45
Christ
died for Ro56 law laid down for lTil9 where
will the i appear lPt4i8 a deluge on 2Pt25
destruction of 2Pt37 bartering the grace of
God Ju4 the Lord (exposing) Juis (i speak
against) Jul5.

irreverent.

See

ungodlyS.

shall

shepherd)Mt26

(glory of)Lu232

(let it

Joseph goes into the land of Mt220 21

no one

be known to)Ac4l° (gathered against Jesus)
(the God of, repentance to)Acl3l7 24

Ac427

in (so much faith)Mt8iOLu79 never appeared
it thus in Mt933
house of (lost sheep of)Mtl06 1524 (let all
know)Ac236 (offer sacrifices forty years)Ac
742

(covenant with)Hb88 10

God of
168

(they glorify) Mt1531

twelve

tribes

of

cities of MtlO23

(blessed be)Lu

(judging)Mtl928Lu2230

(names of)vRv21l2 sons of (Whom they value

irreverence.
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from) Mt279
(many shall John be turning
back)Lulls (senate of)Ac52l (Moses visits)
Ac723 37 (Paul to bear Jesus' name before)

Ac9l5 (word He dispatches to)Acl036 (as the

sand of the sea)Ro927

(not able look in- _

tently)2C3^ 13 (exodus of)Hbll22
snare before) Rv2i4 (sealed) Rv7*

(cast

King of (descend from the cross)Mt2742Mk

redeeming Lu2421

Issacha^ (Hebrew) hired

be manifest-

tribe of 12'000 vRv77«

issue. See go out.
issue, hemorrhages, seed*.
issue of blood, hemorrhagel.
it. See same and this.
(it. See that.

repentance to)Ac53l (led to I a Saviour)Ac
1323 (He is saying to)Rol02l

Tisarhar' (Hebrew) wrepn

.

a '■■■char, one of the twelve patriarchs and the
tribe named after him Gn30l8. out of the

1532 (Thou art) Jnl49 (He Who is coming)
Jnl2l3 hear I, the Lord our God is one L
Mkl229
God supported I, His boy Lul54
John's indication to Lul80 consolation of
Lu225 many in (fall of)Lu234 (widows, lep-

ers)Lu425 27

Jared

(Jews from Asia)Ac2128 paul (his relatives
according to the flesh)Ro94 (I also am an)
Rolli 2C1122. Israelite*, men of Israels.

madron called AclO*.

expectation of

Itali'a ITALY

Ac2820 not all those out of Ro9« Isaiah Italy, the boot-shaped peninsula in the upper
crying over Ro92Jpursuing a law of rightMediterranean, north of 38° and west of 19°,
eousness Ro93l did not I know RolOi» Ehabout the same as modern Italy. Aquila from
jah pleading against Rol 12 seeking for Roll]

Acl82

Paul to sail to Ac27i 6

callousness in part on Roll25 all shall be saved
Hbl324.
Roll26 observe 1C1018 the I of God Ga6i6 HnMrta, /uOTrnx

citizenship of Ep2i2

Paul of the race of ltchmS (have), ticklei.

Ph35.
Israel (man of), Israelites.

Itourai'a iturea
Iturea, a district, some distance northeast of

Isra el i't is (Hebrew) CHiEF-Deity-ite

Israelite, a descendant of Israel, especially his
spiritual
Ac222

sons Jnl47.

312

those from

^.u.!

addressed by

(Gamaliel)Ac535

(Peter)

J**2 Gpm1& *?£*»lVb?UT ¥1 north and 36°
east' Phlllp tetrarch of Lu31-

(Paul)Acl3l6 ivory,

jacinth, amethysti, (of), amethystine*,

elepha'nt in on ELEPHANTine

in Babylon vRvl8l2.

every unclean spirit fRv182

8ay to this 3 (Herod) fLu1332. fox3.

coming Mt2443

shepherds

Satan loosed out

maintain

Lu28

Iakob' (Hebrew) HEEL-er
(aRv222). cagei, holdi, imprisonment2, prisJacob, one of our Lord's ancestors Mtl2 2 Lu334
on35, wardl, watch«.
arriving and reclminer with Mt8H Lul3^8 the jailer, wardenl.

fLL t^8kl228L2°
20

Ac7'2

^I8*

descends into Egypt Ac7l214 15

In'Hros (Hebrew) enlIOhten

te

^4 a synagogue- dMi*ter roused

taber-

,

^

, .

nacle for the God of Ac746
j God loves T
.
Iambris jambres
aRo913
turning irreverence from aRo112« Jambres, an Egyptian magician. 2Ti33.
Abraham dwelling with Isaac and J Hbll9
Ia'kob os (Hebrew) HEEL-er
blesses the sons of Joseph Hbl 121
Tames. (To distinguish from the ordinary form,

tut
aCOir*ii? i<fr °f J°Seph <he husband of
Mary Mtlis 16.

jaiL
Saul
prisoni.

phula k iz'6 GUARDize
j believers Ac22l9 (s1*2Pt2»).

im-

nhiila k €' GUARD-house

Jacob),
son of Zebedee: assassinated Acl22
John Mt421 lQ2 1?1 Mfell9 29 gl7 17 537 37

and

92 io35 41 133 1433 Lu5io 614 851 928 54 Acli3
of Alpheus: MtlO3 Mk3l8 Lu6l5 Acli3
of
Mary (of Clopas) : Mt2756 Mkl6i Lu24io "the

Little" Mkl540

Jude's brother: Lu6l6 Acll3

Jail,on aguard
gua^^1
plact; t^ftime one soldier is **
j^J&^L^JSFJgZ
or watch; of birds, a cage fRv182.
"1" jf
^9 ?9 «™ ?lm
cast

into

(disciples)Mt525Lul258

slave)PMtl830

(Bar-Abbas) Lu2St9

25

(fellow

(Paul

1C15* Paul visits Gall» 29 some from

to twelve tribes Jail,

and Silas)Acl623 24 37 40 (the Adversary will jangling (vain), vain prating!.
cast some of you)Rv2io
John the baptist
IannaV JANNAI
(Herod put him into)Mtl43Mk6l7Lu320 (be- Jannai.
headed in)Mtl4l0Mk627 (was not yet)Jn324

in j (Christ)Mt2536S0 43 44 (Peter) Ac 124 5 6

an ancestor of Christ Lu324.
Tan'nta jannes

Ecrvntian maeiSan^ 2Ti38

10 17 (Paul)2C65 1123 (spirits)lPt3l9 give up Jannes» an Egyptian magician. 2Ti38.

to (disciples will be)Lu2U2 (by Saul)Ac83
kera'mx on HOL.Dev(dim.)
224 2610 Peter ready to go with Christ to J«. a man bearing Mkl4i3Lu22io. pitcher^
Lu2233 messenger opens doors of Ac5l9 apos-

ties

not in

Ac522 25

others

got Hbl 136

of Jared.

161

la'ret (Hebrew) descent

an ancestor of Christ Lu337.

Jason

in)Ac2H3 (to certify in)Ac23H (to bring
him into) Ac253 (completed the evangel from)

Rol5i9 (dispensation for)Rol53l is in con
fusion aAc2131 contribution for saints in Ro
1526 J which now is Ga425 J above is free
iGa426 celestial Hbl222
the new J Rv312
V212 10 (AMklll ALul322 «Ac154).

i'aspis jasper
jasper, a precious stone. vRv43 21H 18 19.

jealous. See zealous (be),
jealousy. See zeal.
para z$ I o'o beside-boil
(provoke to).
Israel Rol0i9 11H 14

jealousy

are we p the Lord to 1C1Q22.
(emulation) 1, (jealousy)3.

_

clinable. magi came into Mt2l was disturbed
AMt23 went out to John AMt35 (Jews of)Jn
119 Jesus: (throng from J follow)Mt425Mk38
(Pharisees from J coming to)Mtl5i (to go
up to)Mtl621 2017 18 211 MklO32 33 HlBS
Lu222 42A 1322Bs 1928 jn2i3 51 (entering
into)Mt21lOMkl111 15 27 Jnl2l2 (many ascend

Iechoni'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-READT

chleuaz'o jeer
jeer, speak derisively. Athenians at Paul Ac
mocki.

to)Mkl54i Jnll55 (at the Passover)Jn223 445

Ioram' (Hebrew) Jehovah-EXAi/rs

not to swear by Mt535 scribes from Mk322 71
Herod in Lu237 worship in Jn420 21 Bethesda in Jn52
Dedications JnlO22
Bethany
near Jnlli8 apostles (not to depart from)
Acl4 (in)Ac8l4 164 (returned to)Ac825 ecclesia in Ac8i prophets came down from Ac 1127
John Mark returns to Acl3i3 Paul: (going
to) Ac154ab 1921 2115 17 Gali8 21 (came not
up to) Gali7 (not to be stepping on board to)
Ac214 (is he willing to go) Ac259 20 (commits
much in)Ac26» (reported in)Ac2620 (a pris
oner out of) Ac28i7 Festus went up to Ac25l
15 Jews: (descended from)Ac257 (pled with
Festus) Ac2524 (acquainted with Paul)Ac264
1A1J111O1U
*«cs,«w r>w
(ALul831 aAc930
B2016 aiui
A1C163).

Jehoram, a king of Judah 2Ki8i6, and ancestor
of Christ Mtl8 8.

[K\UPO Wthi mi UNDER-PLACE
jeopardize, suggest lTi46. Prisca and Aquila,
their necks for Paul Rol64. lay downl, put
in remembrancel.
jeopardy (be in)i, (stand in)i, danger (be in) 2.
Jephthse, Jephthahi.

Iephthae' (Hebrew) opening
Jephthah, a ruler in Israel, relate concerning
Hbll32.

lH]iero sol'um a (Hebrew) occupt-peace
.
.,
_
.
...
. . , .
,

provoke to Jerusalem, the Greek spelling, which is de-

Jeconiah, a king of Judah. Mtlll 12.

1732.

Jesus
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Ia'son jason
Jason. Paul's host Acl75 6 7 9 RO1621 («Ac21i6).

Jephthaei.

[H]ieremi'as (Hebrew) Jehovah-CAST

Jeremiah, a great Hebrew prophet,

declared
through Mt2i7 279 some say Jesus is Mtl6i4. _ ^"AO" *"" " D™ A^
Jeremiasi, Jeremy2.
Jerusalem (of), Jerusalemite2.
Jeremias, Jeremiahi.
lH]iero solum i't is (Hebrew)
Jeremy, Jeremiah2.

OCCUPT-PEACE-ite

[H]ierichd' (Hebrew) smell or spirit

Jericho, a city northeast of Jerusalem not far
from the mouth of the Jordan, about 31° 51'
north and 35° 27' east. See Jsh6, 1821.

in Mt2029Mkl046AB2s 46Lul835 191

scended to pLuIOSO
1030).

Jerusalemite, an inhabitant of Jerusalem,

Jesus

baptized Mkl5
sale*a^

some said Jn725.

were

of Jeru-

IessaV (Hebrew) jesse

man de- Jesse, the father of David, progenitor of Christ

walls fall HbllSO (s*Lu

Mtl5 6 Lu332 Rol5i2.

1 sous' (Hebrew) Jehovah-SAviouR
[Hlierou salem' (Hebrew) occupt-peace
Jesus*, the first name of Hoshea, Salvation, was
Jerusalem, the capital of the great King, fig
changed to Jehoshua, Jehovah-Saviour, be
uratively, the redeemed of Israel, killing the
cause he was the Saviour provided by Jeho
prophets AMt2337 37Lul334 34 Simeon in Lu
vah (Nul3i6). Jesus is the Greek form of
225

went

redemption in Lu238
to)Lu24l45

Jesus:

(parents

(remains behind in)Lu243

(Adversary led Him into)Lu49

(completing

His exodus in)Lu93l (going to)Lu95i53 1711

1831bs

(near)Lu 19ll

(are

you

sojourning

alone in)Lu24i8 (My witnesses in)Acl8 (what
He does in)AclO39 (ascend with Him from

Galilee to)Acl33i (tells Saul to come out of)

Ac22i8 Pharisees out of Lu5i7
multitudes
(from)Lu6i7 (cities about) Ac5i6
man de
scended from pLuIOSOabs1*
dwelling in
(debtors above all men)Lul34 (known to all)
Acli9 (Jews and all)Ac25 14 (sign apparent
to all)Ac4i6 (ignorant of Him)Acl327 not
outside of (prophet perish)Lul333 surround
ed Lu2120

2328

trodden Lu2124

Emmaus near Lu24l3

ples) Lu2433 52 Acli2

daughters of Lu

return to (disci

(Saul)Acl225

22"

be

ginning from Lu2447 disciples (to be seated
in)Lu2449A (in)Ac243A« (filled J with their

teaching) Ac528 (multiplied in)Ac6?
chiefs
and scribes gathered in Ac45 road from J
to Gaza Ac826 27 Saul (leading bound saints

to)Ac92 13 21 225 (coming along to)Ac926 28

Peter went up into Acll2 ecclesia in Acll22
Paul (goes to)Acl52 2016as 22 2411 Rol525

1C163B3 (Jews shall bind him in)Ac2Ul (en
treat him not to go to)Ac21i2 (ready to die

162

the Hebrew Joshua (Ac745Hb48). This is the
personal name of our Lord in the earthly state
of His humiliation, to which it usually refers,

while Christ is the Greek equivalent of the
Anointed, indicating His exaltation to the
office of Messiah. For the combination Jesus
Christ see below, for Christ Jesus see Christ.

Jesus: His Name: called Mtl2i 25LulSi 221
in His Name: (teaching)Ac4i8 540 (Saul bold
in)Ac927Bs
(every knee bowing) Ph2
Ph2io other
other)Bs (evey
wise: His Boy Ac3l3 427 30 resurrection Ac42
Peter and John with Ac4l3 God (rouses) Ac530
Ro424

811

Has

IThllo

(raising)

Acl333Bs

standing at the right hand of God (Stephen per
ceived )Ac7 55 Philip evangelizes Ac835 I am
J Whom you are persecuting Ac95 228 2615
God led to Israel the Saviour Ac 1323 Paul
(announcing)Ac 173 7 18 1913 (demon knows)
Acl9l5 (a certain J)Ac2519 (persuading)Ac
2823
Justifier of the one of the faith of
Ro326 anathema 1C123 your slaves because
of 2C45
deadening, life of 2C410 10 11 11
rousing us 2C414 another A2C114
as the
truth is in Ep421 believing that J died ITh
414 14 inferior to messengers Hb2& Chief
Priest Hb4i4 620 sponsor of a better cove
nant Hb722 entrance of holy places PHblO"*
looking off to Hbl22

the Mediator Hbl224

Jesus

only Aclll9 10,000 believe Ac2120Ab to the
J first Rolls 29 10 denominated a Ro2i7 ap
parent, hidden fRo228 29 prerogatives Ro3l
God of Ro329 calls Ro924 by nature Ga2l5
suffered by lTh2l4
profess to be Rv29 3»
Jew and Alexander, Ananias, Apollos, Aquila,
Bar-Jesus, chief at Capernaum, Cornelius,
Festus, Joseph of
Arimathea, Passover,
Rome, Samaritan, Sceva, Timothy, magician,
nation, prophet, snare etc. see under these
keywords. (31#Jnl3l s1#Ac67). Jewi90, Jewess2, Jewishl, of Judaea*.

blood of

Unl7 Son of God (avowing) Un4i5 55 keep
ing the faith of vRv14i2 witnesses vRvl76
testimony of vRvl9N> 10 20* I. J Rv2?l«

Jesus combined with Christ: termed G Mt

116

j

John
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suffered outside the gate Hbl3l2

is

the C

Jn203l

Acl85

28 lJn222

51

J C is the (foundation)PlC3H (same)Hbl38
(the Just)lJn2l (Faithful Witness)Rvl5 ac
tion with regard to: knowing Jnl73 1C22
heals Eneas Ac934 heralded 2C119 crucified
Ga3i displaying all patience ITiUG testifies
before Pilate lTi6l3
roused 2Ti28 having
come (in flesh) Un42 (through water)
(coming) 2Jn7 etc.

Un56 Jewess.

See Jew.

Ioudaik on' (Hebrew) hand (acclaim )ic

Various relations of Jesas Christ: lineage Jewish, myths Titll4.
and birth MtU 18
evangel of Mkll
grace Jewish. See Jew.
and truth through Jnli7ABS2 name Ac238 36 Jewry, Jadea2.
410

812 1048

1618

resurrection

Ac433

iptl3

321 evangel of peace through AclO36 called
of R0I6 God judging through Ro2i6 the One
Man Ro5i5 17 in the face of 2C46a apostles
of (Paul) Gall TitU (Peter) lPtll 2PtU rev
elation of Gall2 blessing of Abraham in Ga
314
out of His faith Ga322
day of Phl«
fruit of righteousness through PhlH supply
of the spirit of Phll9 our God and Saviour
Tit2l3 2Ptll spirit poured out through Tit36
offering of the body of HblOio God doing in
us through Hbl32l blood of lPtl2 unveiling
of lPtl7 13 Rvll sacrifice acceptable through
lPt25
God glorified through lPt4H
Son
(fellowship with)Unl3 520b« slave of Jul 1
testimony of Rvl2 9S* etc. (AlJnl?)
Jesus Christ, Lord: evangel concerning Ro
14 life eonian through Ro52i Paul thanking
God through Ro725
saints called into the
fellowship of 1C19 every tongue acclaiming
Ph2H to the only God our Saviour through
Ju25

Christ Jesus. See Christ.
Lord Jesus and Lord Jesus
Lord.

Ioudaik 6s' (Hebrew) hand (acclaim)-as
Jews (as), adverb, live Ga2i4.
Jews (live as do), judaizel.
Jews' religion, Judaism2.
Ieza'bel (Hebrew) jezebel
Jezebel, the queen of Ahab lKil63i. prophetess
Rv220.

Idanan' (Hebrew) Jehovah-GRAcious
Joanna, an ancestor of our Lord. Lu327.
Idan'na Jehovah-GRAcious
Joanna, wife of Chusa. Lu83 2410.

lob (Hebrew) ENEMT-ed
Job, the principal character in the book of the
same name Jbll. the endurance of Ja5H.

Ioda' (Hebrew) joda
Joda, an ancestor of Christ Lu326bs.

Judal.

I6SI' (Hebrew) Jehovah-Deity
Joel, one of the minor prophets Joel 1*. Ac2i6.

Ioan'nis (Hebrew) Jehovah-GRAcious
See John, the name of five different men.
John the baptist, birth and coming of Mt
others named Jesus: in our Lord's ancestry
31 4 Mkl4 6 Luli3 60 63 32 jn16 jeSus comLu329 J termed Justus Co4H.
ingr to Mt3'3 Us2 Mkl9 in jail, death of
Mtl43 4 8 10 Mkll4 617 18 20 24 25 Lu320 99
poi e'6 ek bol e' do ouT-CASTing
Christ.

jettison, do out-casting, a nautical expression,
the ships lading Ac27l8. lightenl.

Ioudai'on (Hebrew) hand (acclaim )ic
Jew**, Jewish Acl2H 161 2139 but usually used
as a noun, a Jew, first strictly only of the
tribe of Judah, but later applied to all Israel
ites. Feminine Jewess Ac2424. Figuratively,
the religious man, in contrast to the Greek,
the rational man. Christ and the J: Jn218
20 51 10 15 16 18 641 52 71 2 11 13 15 35 822
48 52 57 918 22 1019 24 31 83 118 10 31 33 36
54 55 129 11 1333 1812 14 20 31 33 35 36 88
193 7 12 14 19 20AB51* 21 21 21 31 38 40

31
45
89

42

Christ a J: Jn49 King of the J see king.
Paul: speaks to Ac922 135 43 141 Iabs* 17110
17 184 5B5 19 28 1910 2021 2817

persecuted by

Ac923 1345 50 142 4 5 19 175 13 1812 14 203 19
2111 21 27 2230 2312 20 27 245 9 18 252 7 15 24

262 7 21 2819 is a J Acl620 223 does no sin
against Ac258 10 J acquainted with his life
Ac264 to the J as a J 1C920 20 not a stum
bling block to 1C1032 lashed by 2C1124

Peter: not to join another tribe AclO28 J
against Acl23
J play the hypocrite with
Ga213 14

others: word blazed abroad (body stolen)
Mt28i5 not eating except washing Mk73 dis
patch priests to John Jnli9 salvation is of
Jn422 at Pentecost Ac25ab 1° the word to J
163

Jn324 disciples of J (fasting) Mt9l4Mk2l8 18
Lu533 (sent to Jesus)Mtll2Lu7l9 20 24 (report)Mtll4 Lu7l8 22 Jn326 (J teaches)Lulll
(about cleansing) Jn325
Jesus speaks con

cerning: (what do you come out to gaze at)

Mtll7Lu724 (not a greater) MtllHLu728 (from

the days of)Mtlll2 (a prophet) Mtlll3Lul6i6
(neither eating nor drinking) MtlH8Lu733
(as Elijah)Mtl7l3 (came to you)Mt2132 Jesus
said to be J: (by Herod) Mtl42 Mk6l4 16 (by
some) Mtl6i4 Mk828 Lu97 19 the baptism of:
(whence)Mt2l25Mkll30Lu204 (baptized with)
Lu729 Acl93 4 (beginning from)Acl22 1037
(Apollos versed in)Acl825 a prophet Mt2126

Mkll32Lu206
327

if J be the Christ Lu3l5 Jnli9

j baptizing

(in

water) Lu3i6Jnl26

1116 (in Bethany)Jnl28

Acl5

(in Enon)Jn323 1040

J testifying about Jesus: Jnlis 32 35 40 533 36
1041 Actl324 25 Jesus making more disciples
than Jn4l does not one sign Jnl041

John the apostle, son of Zebedee: saw one
the Lord's
slave Rvll to the seven ecclesias Rvl4 I, J
Rvl9 228 James and J: called Mt42l 102 Mk
119 317 Acll3 at healing of Peter's motherin-law Mkl29 at Jairus* house Mk537Lu85i
on the mountain Mtl7lMk92Lu928 desire to
be great MklO35 41 on the mount of Olives
Mkl33 in Gethsemane Mkl433 at the catch
of fishes Lu5io
fire from heaven Lu954

casting out demons Mk938Lu9*9

Joy
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John

Ac79 13 13b 14 18 sons of (Jacob blesses)
Hbll2l (remembers the exodus of)Hbll22

brother of James Acl22 Peter and J: make
ready the passover Lu228 healing lame man
and trial Ac3l 3 4 11 413 19 in Samaria Ac8i4
J and Cephas gave hand to Paul Ga29

tribe of Rv78

Joseph, son of Jonam Lu330

John surnamed Mark: his mother's house
Barnabas' deputy Acl225 135 13 1537

Joseph, son of Mattathias Lu324

Acl2l2

Joseph, son of Eli Lu323, the husband of

John the chief priest: with Caiaphas Ac46

Mary Mtli6 18 19 20 24 213 19 Lul27 24 16
Jesus, son of Lu422 Jni45 642 (ALu233 A43)

John father of Simon Peter: Jnl42 2115b«

16bs 17.

Jonal, Jonas3.
holla'6

Joseph of Arimathea Mt275* 59Mkl543 45
Jnl938

join

join, bring into union F1C616 17, cling LulOU

Joseph Bar-Sabbas Ac 123

Rol29, pile fRv185. younger son j a citizen
Lul5l5
no one dared Ac5i3
Philip, the
chariot Ac829 Saul, the disciples Ac926 a

Jew to another tribe AclO*-8
Acl734

(BMtl95).

Joses.

pros koll a'o toward-join

join to. a man to his wife FMtl95j
Ep53l. cleave to2, joinl.

lose' joses
son of Mary Mt2756AB (AMk63 a«1#1540).
loses' (Hebrew) joses

Joses.

son of

Mary,

brother of

Little Mkl54t)Bs2 47BS2 (aLu329).

join together, yoke together2,
joined in soul. See soul (joined in),
joint, articulationi, assimilation.
on

Joseph (Josech aLu326).
Joseph, Josech1.

join fitly together, connect together*,
join hard to, adjacent (be)i.

m

Josesl.

Joseph, son of Mary Mtl355 Mk635 (sMt27

cleave to3, join to6, keep

companyl.

sun' so

Joseph Barnabas Ac436.
56 AMkl547). Joses3

men to Paul

James the

Joses, Joseph^.

together-body

joint body, in which two bodies are joined to

gether, nations are to be Ep36.
joint contribution. See participant (be joint)

Iosaphat' (Hebrew) Jehovah-JUDGES
Joshaphat, a king of Judah lKi2241, and an
cestor of Christ Mtl8 8.
Joshua. See Jesus.

Josias, Josiah2.

sum met'och on together-wiTH-HAver

apo thlib'6 from-constrict
joint partaker, of the promise Ep36 saints not
jostle. Jesus by the throng Lu845. pressl.
to become Ep57. partakeri, —withi.
jot,
total.
joint participant. See participant (joint).

joint participant.

See participant (be joint).

Jona, Johni, Jonahs

loatham' (Hebrew) Jehovah-FLAWLESS
Jotham, a king of Judah 2KU532, and ancestor

of Christ Mtl9 9.
Ionas' (Hebrew) dove
[h]od oi por i'a ways-go
sign of Mtl239 164
Lull29 30 in the sea monster Mtl240 her journey.
Jesus weary with Jn46 Paul
alding of Mtl241 41Lull32 32 (AJn2115 A2116).
often 2C1126.

Jonah, a Hebrew prophet,

Jonam,

Ionam' (Hebrew) jonam

one of

Jonanl.
Jonas, John3.

our Lord's ancestors.

Lu33«. journey.

in

j

[h]od oi por e'6 ways-go
Cornelius' men Acl09.

journey. See have and way.
journey, go-, goingi, way (be on)l, (in), go
throughi, (make), go1, (take), got.
Top'pe (Hebrew) lovely
Joppa, the seaport of Jerusalem on the coast,
sun od eu'6 together-way
about 32° 3' north, 34° 45' east. Now called journey with, men w Saul Ac9?.

Tel Aviv.

Peter and Dorcas in Ac936 38 42 43

105 8 23 32 115 13.

lordan'es (Hebrew) down
Jordan, the river so called because it "de
scends" from the heights of Anti-Lebanon
to the Dead Sea, 1300 feet below sea level.
It runs roughly along longitude 35° 33' from
33° 40' to 31° 46' north, with many wind

chara' joy
joy. the magi Mt2i" getting the word Mtl320
Mk4i6Lu«i3 at finding the treasure Mtl344
be entering into AMt252i 23 at Jesus' resur
rection Mt288 Lu244i
Zechariah, over John
LulH great j (evangel of)Lu2>« (to all the
brethren)Ac 153 the 72 LulO*7 over one sin

ings. John at Mt3* 6Mkl*Lu33Jnl28 326 Jesus

baptized

in

Mt3i3Mkl9Lu4l

other

side of

(the sea road)Mt4l5 (throngs from, follow
Jesus)Mt425Mk38 (Jesus coming to)Mtl9iMk
101 Jnl040.

Ioreim' (Hebrew) jorim
Jorim, one of our Lord's ancestors. Lu329,

IdsSch' (Hebrew) josech

Josech, an ancestor of Christ Lu3'-6bs. Josephl.
Ioseph' (Hebrew) added
Joseph, the name of several different men.
Joseph, son of Jacob by Rachel Gn3023 free
hold Jacob gives to Jn45 Stephen speaks of

164

ner

Lul5<

10

disciples

(may be filled) Jn 15"

Jnl5"

(return

with)Lu2452

1624 2Jni2 (My j in)

17^3 (sorrow shall become)

Jnl620 22

(and holy spirit) Acl3r»2
because of the
Bridegroom's voice Jn3-9 29 that a human
being was born Jnl6-1
in Samaria Ac88
Rhoda Acl2i4 in holy spirit mRo14" lThl6
may God be filling you with Rol513
Paul (coming with)Rol53-' (fellow workers
of your) 2C1-4 (my j is that of you all) 2C23
(superexceeding in)2C74
(making petition
with)PhH (fill my j full)Ph22 2TiH (my j
and wreath)APh4l lTh2i» (you areour)MlTh
220 (for all the j)lTh39 (j I have had in
your love)Phn?
of Titus 2C713
saints of

Joy
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Macedonia 2C82 fruit of the spirit Ga522 of
faith Phl25 to receive Epaphroditus with
Ph2-9 endurance with Coin pillage of your
possessions with HblO34 j lying before Jesus
Hbl22 discipline not seeming to be AHbl2"
render account with Hbl3i7
all j deem it
Jaiz converted into dejection Ja49 with j
unspeakable lPtl8
of John Unl4 3Jn*.
gladness^, greatlyl, joy53, -fulnessi, -ousl.
joy, boasU, exultation*, gladness!, rejoice^, (ex
ceeding), exultation*, (with exceeding) exult*.
joyfulness, joy1.
joyous, joyi.
Juda, Joda*.

mountains Mt24l6Mkl3i4Lu212l disciples dis
persed into Ac8i ecclesias of (had peace)
Ac93l (Paul unknown to)Gal22 (suffering)

lTh2l4 declaration in Lul65AclO37 brethren of

Aclll 20
126).

sue, at law Mt540 1C66.
God j (neither is
the Father)Jn522 (seeking and j)Jn8«0 (the

nation for which Israel is slaving) Ac77 (the
inhabited earth)Acl73i (the hidden thinga

(of), Jew*.

Iou'da or Iou'das (Hebrew) hand (acclaim)
Judah, or Judas, a proper name belonging to

eight different men.

Judah: the fourth son

of the patriarch Jacob by Leah, or the tribe

which sprung from him. in Christ's ances
try Mtl2 3 Lu333 Bethlehem, land of Mt26 6
city of Lu13y our Lord out of Hb714 new
covenant with the house of Hb88 the tribe
of (the Lion out of)vRv55 (144,000 sealed)
vRv75

Judah, son of Joseph, an ancestor of Christ

Lu330.

Judal.

Judas, brother of our Lord
Jul. Judasl, Judal, Judel.

Mtl355Mk63

Judas the apostle Lu6l« Jnl422 Acll3

Judas the Galilean Ac537
Judas called Bar-Sabbas Ac 1522 27 33

Judas of Damascus Ac91]
Judas Iscariot, son of Simon,

giving Jesus

up (chosen)MtlO4Mk3t»Lu6i6 (it is not I)
Mt262S (turns back the silver)Mt273 (came
away to the chiefs) Mkl4io (with a kiss)Lu
22-*8abs2 (of the twelve)Jn67i 124 (Adver
sary cast into his heart)Jn 132 (in Geth-

semane)Jnl8'- » one of the twelve (gone to
the chiefs) Mt25l4 (in Gethsemane)Mt2647Mk
1443L.U2247 (Satan entered)Lu223 Jesus giv
ing the morsel to Jnl3'-6 had the coffer Jn
1329
getting a squad Jnl83
becomes the
guide AcliO transgressed Acl25.

Iouda ismos'f Hebrew) hand (acclaim ) ism
Judaism, the institutions of the Jews. Paul in
Gal 13 14.

Jews' religion2.

iouda iz'6 (Hebrew) hand (acclaim )ize

judaize, imitate Jewish customs and rites.
Peter compelling the nations to Ga2l4. live
as do the Jews*.

Judas. See Judah.
Jude, Judasl.
Iouda i'a (Hebrew) hand(acclaim)
Judea, the southern part of Palestine, from the
Mediterranean to the Dead Sea, roughly be
tween the latitudes 31°-32° north.
Jesus
(born in Bethlehem of)Mt2l *Lu24 (throngs
follow from)Mt42RMk37Lu6l7

(came into the

boundaries of)MU9iMkl0l (heralding in)Lu
444B5 (Pharisees from, came to)Lu5l7 (say
ing came out in)Lu7l7 (teaching in)Lu235
(came

into)Jn322

some coming from Acl5i («1#Lu

Judea42f Jewry2.

krin'6 judge
judge, set right, come to a conclusion, decide,

Judaea, Judea^2.
Judaea

judge

29 Agabus Ac21io Paul (reported to those
m)Ac2620 (no letters about him from)Ac282l
(rescued from stubborn in)Rol53i (to be sent
forward into)2Cli6 others: to flee into the

117

(leaves)Jn43 47

54

71

of humanity) Ro2i6 (conquering when being
judged)Ro34 (the world)Ro36 (those outside)
1C513 (His people)Hbl030 (prostitutes and
adulterers)Hbl34 (impartially) lPtll7 (just
ly) lPt223 (the living and the dead)lPt45
(those under the altar)vRv6io (third bowl)
vRvl65 (Babylon)vRvl88 20 192

Christ:

(not j the world)Jn3i7 1247 (as I

am hearing)Jn530

(not j anyone)Jn8l5 1247

(if I am j, true)Jn8l6 (much have I to be)
Jn826 (the living and the dead)2Ti4i (in
righteousness) Rv 1911
other (proper names) : Jews

(j according

to the flesh)Jn8i5 (j Jesus)Jnl83l Acl327
(if it is just)Ac4l9 (yourselves) Acl346 paul

(j Lydia faithful)Acl6l5 (j by chief priest)
Ac233
(concerning the resurrection)Ac236
2421 (in Jerusalem)Ac25» 20 (at the dais of
Caesar) Ac25io (in expectation of the prom
ise) Ac266 (as a sinner)Ro37 (the one effect
ing
this)lC53
(not
those
outside) 1C512
Agrippa Ac268
other:

be not j

tenance)Jn724

Mt7'Lu637

(him

who

is

(by the coun-

eating)Rol43

(one another)Rol4i3 (before the time)lC45
lest you be j Mt7l Ja5» you are j (with
what judgment) Mt72 (defenseless)Ro2l (an
other, brother)Ro2l 1 144 10 13 (not those
within) 1C512 you shall be j Mt72Lu637 the
twelve tribes of Israel Mtl928Lu2230 wicked
slave PLul922 one believing (not)Jn3l8 18
2Th2l2 just judgment Jn724 law AJn75l Ro
212 Ja2l2

411

ti

the word Jnl248 48

Chief

of this world Jnl6U those committing such
things Ro23 the Uncircumcision Ro227 not j
himself Rol422 1C1131 before the unjust 1C61
the world 1C62 2 messengers 1C63bs what
I am averring 1C10I5 head uncovered 1C1113
disciplined 1C1132 that if One died for all
2C514 in food Co2l6 his brother Ja4H the
dead lPt46 Rvlll8 2012

decide: Simon d correctly Lu743 Jews not
d what is just Lul257 Pilate d to release
Jesus Ac3l3 James and the apostles Ac 1519
164 2125 Paul d (to sail by Ephesus)Ac20i6
(not to perceive anything except) 1C22 (not
to come in sorrow)2C21 (to winter there)
Tit3i2 Festus d to send Paul Ac2525 d to
sail to Italy Ac27l d for a day Rol45 5 not
to place a stumbling block Rol4i3 about his
virgin F1C737
freedom by another's con
science
1C1029 (s1#Ac2520 aRo143 aRv192
a62013).
call in questions, conclude3, con

demns, damni, decreel, determine7, esteem2,
(go away into)Jn73 (My witnesses in)Acl8
go to Iaw2, judge87, ordainl, sentence isl,
other (proper names): Archelaus reigning
sue at lawl.
in Mt222 John (in)Mt3i (went out to him)
AMt35 Mkis Herod the king of Lul5 Acl2i9 judget deemi% doubt3t examinee, justice^ (to).
Pilate governor of Lu31abs2 at Pentecost Ac
tribunali.
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judge
judge,

just
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kri t ik on* judge-

Junia, Juniasi.

of the thoughts of the heart rHb4l2.
kri t is' JUDGer
Juntas,

judge, one who gives sentence,

lest he give

Iounias' junia
a Roman relation of

Junial.

Paul.

Rol6*.

^as^ts."^r«Lfis."ffi<si jixrtr(£$h
teu *-from)- *-(which
Ialls Ir<>mJa-

over you Lu1214bs the unjust j pLu182 6 j

of the living and the dead (Christ) AclO« jurisdiction.
till Samuel Acl320 Gallio not a j Acl8i5

Felix a j to Israel Ac24io the Lord, the just .

See authority.
.
,. ^

,

. J4 . ex ™* * *««'<> °Jr*B?*o!" A

J 2Ti48 God the J of all Hbl22S j with jurisdiction (have), (of the body) 1C7* 4. exerwicked reasonings Ja24 a j of the law Ja4U
cise authority (called benefactors) Lu2225,
One Lawgiver and J Ja4i2 the J stands beP«t under authority (Paul will not be) 1C612.
fore the doors PJa59.

JugT

elnlg kri n'5 in-judge
judge by. nott daring
d
j ourselves
l
b
make of the number!.

just, conformed to right or law,
righteous.
2C1012.
Gd and
God
d Christ:
Chit Pilate
Pilt said
id Mt27l9 24as
24
cen
turion said, this Man was Lu2347 My judging
is Jn530 j Father Jnl725 disown the j One
kri'sis JUDGingr
Ac3i4 the coming of the j One Ac752 Saul
judging, the process or carrying out of a judg

ment, liable to Mt52i 22 day of (more toler
able in)Mtl0l5 1122 24Mk6llA Lul0i4 (ren

dering account)Mtl236 (Ninevite men)Mtl24l

Lull32 (queen of the south)Mt1242Lu 1131
(chastening) 2Pt29 (earth kept for)2Pt37 (we

have

boldness

in)lJn4!7

(messengers

kept

for)Ju6
Christ (reporting to the nations) Mtl218
(casting out j for victory)Mtl220 (the Father
given j to)Jn522 27 (My j is just)Jn530

(My

j is true)Jn8i6 (has been judged)Jnl6H (j
was taken away)Ac833
Pharisees pass by
Mt2323Lull42
of Gehenna Mt2333
this is
the j, men love darkness Ajn3i9 not coming
into Jn524 resurrection of Ajn529 be judg
ing just j Jn724 of the world Jnl23l con
cerning Jnl68
God (just j of)2Thl5 vRv192 (against all)
Jul5 (hour of)vRvl47 (true)vRvl67 sins pre
ceding into lTi524 after this a Hb927 fear
ful waiting for HblO27 merciless Ja2*3 13
falling under Ja512
chastening 2Pt24
ca
lumniating 2Pt2H Ju9
Babylon's vRv18l0
(AMk329). accusation2, condemnations, dam
nations, judgment4l.

krVma JUDGment-effect
judgment, the effect of judging, private judg

ment, a judicial sentence vRvl7l 1820, a legal
lawsuit 1C67. with what j you are judging
Mt72 getting j Mkl240Lu2047 Rol32 Ja3l in

to become acquainted with Ac22l4

He is j
ljni9 229 37
j judging of 2Thl5 6
vRvl67 vl92 the Lord the j Judge 2Ti48 died
for the unjust lPt3i8 Jesus Christ the J
Un2i
Thy ways are vRvl53
j art Thou
Ro326

vRvl6S

others: Joseph Mtll9
rain on Mt545ss#
not to call the j but sinners AMt9l3Mk2l7Lu
532 in the name of a j man MtlO4i 41 41
prophets and j men yearning Mtl 317 shin
ing out as the sun Mtl343 messengers sever
ing the wicked from Mtl 349 giving whatever
is j (workers) Mt204 Pharisees appearing to

be Mt2328 29 blood of j Abel Mt2335 35 at
the glory throne judgment Mt2537 4a John
Mk620 Zechariah and Elizabeth Lul6 turn

ing to the prudence of the j Lull?

Simeon

Lu225 not deciding what is Lul257 resur
rection of Lul4l4 Ac24i5 ninety-nine Lul57
themselves (have confidence in)Lul89 (feign
ing) Lu2020
Joseph of Arimathea Lu235O
judging j judgment Jn724 you or God Ac4l9
Cornelius AclO22 live by faith Roll7 Ga3H
HblO38 not the listener to law Ro2l3 not
one is Ro3io
hardly dying for,Ro57 the
many constituted Ro5i9
precept is Ro712
obeying parents Ep6l j for Paul be thus
disposed Phl7 whatever is Ph48
to your
slaves Co4i law not laid down for 1TI19
supervisor to be Titl8 Abel Hbll4 ljn3l2

spirits of the j perfected Hbl223A&s2 you
the same j (malefactors)Lu2340 Christ (giv
murder the Ja56 petition of Ja5i6 the eyes
en up to j of death)Lu2420 (for j came I
of the Lord are on lPt3i2
hardly being
into this world)Jn9S9
impending j (Paul
saved lPt4i8 Peter deeming it j 2Ptll3 Lot
before Felix)Ac2425 God's j (in accord with
2Pt27 8 8 one doing righteousness is Un37
truth) Ro22 3 (inscrutable) Rol 133 whose j is
Rv22H (AAcl25). just33, meet2, etc.
fair Ro38
into condemnation Ro5i6
the
Lord's dinner 1C1129 34 bearing his j Ga5lO just fair2
of the adversary lTi36 younger widows ITi .
.
,
Q
.
.

512 j eonian Hb62 from the house of God *ust award- See ^ust
lPt4i7 not idling i2Pt23 written beforehand

SU?

5? SJ&J

dijc ai 0 jcris i'a JUST-JUDGment

s&J8
judgment*. o{ the

damnation7, go to lawl, judgment^,

judgment, dayl, judging4l, just statute2, opin- Just now. See present (at).
ion3, sensibilityi, tribunal!,
riuml.

judgment (just).

(hall of), preto- just requirement.

See just statute.

dik ai'5 ma JU8T-effect

See just judgment,

just statute, just award, just requirement of
the law Ro226 84, the result of a right stan
dard. Zechariah going in all Luis those rec
ognizing God's Rol32 of divine service PHb
IOU'H 08 JULIUS
9110 just award (righteous effect) : into Ro
Julius, a Roman centurion Ac27i 3 («i#Ac27l).
516 all mankind for life's justifying Ro5l8
God's, made manifest vRvl54 of the saints
skirt a'6 jump
vRvl98. judgment2, justification!, ordinances,
jump, frisk Lu623 for gladness, the babe in
the womb Lul4i 44. leap2, -for joyi.
righteousness*.
judgment seat,

daisio,

tribunal!.

louli'a julia
Julia, a saint in Rome. Rol6i5.
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just verdict
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[h]upo'dik 08 UNDER-JUST

He

just verdict (subject to), an acquittal for those
who believe and condemnation for unbelievers. the entire world Ro3l9. guilty*.

dik'i JUSTice
justice, a right principle of action. J lets not
live (Paul)Ac284 j of eonian extermination
2Thl9
of eonian fire (Sodom)Ju7.
judg-

mentl, vengeance2.

t *.'**
o.
• *.'£
Justifier. See justify.
justification, justifymg2, just statute*.

justify,

righteous

(not forgive

(Pharisee)Lul6i5

j

by

faith Ro32S 51 Ga2l6 324 if Abraham was j
by acts Ro42 j in Christ's blood Ro59 the
one who dies j from sin Ro6? not j by this
(Paul)lC44
j in the name (Christ)lC6"

1

Ja225.
'Justifier: God Ro326 833. (bLu637 b37 «i#
Hbl223).
■,.,,
., - „. „, ,T,«M,i*,,i^«

♦•# •

?

f * f. JU«rtfyinar

.

not

dik aV6s JUST.AS

or juativ

acquit, vindicate), was wisdom Mtlli9 Lu735
(lawyer)LulO29

khan

(the nations)Ga38

justifying, (noun),
the act of constituting
one to be righteous.
Christ roused because
Of our Ro425 all mankind for life's Ro5i8.

dikaio'd justify

constitute

calls)Ro830 30

fadverM

1Tn2io

sentence of the

saints should be living TU212

Him

tL

by

law Acl339 R0320 Ga2i6 16 311 by believing
Ious'tos JUSTUS
in Christ Acl339 doers of the law Ro2i3 in Justus.
The name of three different men.
His grace Ro324 Ti37Ab
God (j the CirJoseph Bar-Sabbas Acl23 Titus J of Corinth
cumcision)Ro330 (the irreverent) Ro45 (whom
Acl87 Jesus termed J Co4U.

K
Kedron' (Hebrew) somber

heavens) lPtl4

Kedron, a winter brook or arroyo which rises
near
Jerusalem and flows
southeast into the
n-.j qo_ oeaw,ic23
t«i«i
Dead Sea 2Saml523. jnl8i.

sengers (k for judgment) 2Pt24 (k not their

torn 6'ter on cUT-more

V.

(one begotten by God k)Un

£"<* b^^8SfK22C^Sti^tTi^Othyff ft
^Iff11
ftSvnnl ^ «hilp F/£ ?Lio«?°^£.
lTio14
anyone k whole law Ja2luBS
messovereignty) Ju6 6

unjust

(for chastening)

word k above a sword rHb412- %£*}*£?£*??£ ffil17 £&
,

happy he who (k that which is written)Rvl3

dm bl ep'o through-cast-view

(k his garments)Rvl6i5 (k the sayings)Rv

keen-sighted (be), to extract the mote Mt75Lu
642 blind man became Mk825ss. see clearly2.
,_

tereo keep

227 ecclesias (k and repent)Rv33as (you k
My word)Rv38 10 k the sayings of this scroll

Rv229 (ASlJn52).

hold fasti, keeps?, keeperi.

keep back, embezzled shrinki.

keep, retain in possession Jn2lO, perform an keep (carefully). See carefully keep,
obligation, as the law Ja2i<>, keeper Mt284.
. j.rit.n,t * awottt wmw

k the precepts Mtl9" whatever scribes say, ,
do and k Mt233B«a

.

p9^rr^pJ? t

Christ (k Him on Gol- keep close.

gotha)Mt2736 (those k Him)Mt2754 (if any- keep course.
one k My word)Jn85l 52 (k God's word)Jn855 keep from

(accused not k sabbath)Jn9l6

(k

5" \ ,0*

Elizabeth k herself c Lul24.
See retain,

My pre- kwm {n

cePts)Jnl4i5 21 1510 (k His word)Jnl423 1520 **** Y^J

20 IJn25 (not k His word)Jnl424 (k precepts keep und
of My Father)JnlSio (prays the Father to feePer- See JSeeP- .

x

k)Jnl7H 15 (I k those whom)Jnl7l2 (k His keeper, guards, (prison), warded.
precepts)Un23AB52

4

(k My

out of hour of trial)Rv310a&

acts)Rv226

(k keeper at home, domestic1,

ter'6si&

love) Ju2l Pharisees (k their traditions)Mk
kok'k os kernel
79 (charge nations k the law)Ac 155 k the kernel, a seed and its case, mustard (parable
ideal wine Jn2iO Mary k the nard attar
of)PMtl33iMk43iLul3l9 (faith as)PMtl720Lu
Jnl27 Peter k in jail Acl25 guards k the
176 of grain Jnl224
a naked k 1C1537.

JJtaa(k WvftJta^lOrS (to k unity of 3' »fpan
-b™«*d
ch«°s vRv91 ^
doch ei'on EVERY-RECEiver

the spirit) Ep43 (to be k blameless) lTh523 (k
oneself unspotted) Ja 127

(allotment k in the khan,
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the Samaritan pLu1034.
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khan keeper

phrug'an on

pan doch eu's EVERY-RECEiver
khan keeper. Samaritan pLu1035. host*.

kindling

kindling, a faggot or stick fit for a fire. Paul

twisting together Ac283. stickl.
laktiz'o kick
kick, strike with the foot. Paul k against the kindly. See kind.
goads PAc26i4.
kindly affectioned. fond affection1.

chr e s t o' t is useer'iph os kid
kindness. God's Ro24 1122 22 22 Ep27 Tit34 Not
eriph' i on kid
one doing Ro3i2 Paul in 2C66 fruit of the
kid, a young goat, severing sheep from PMt25
32 ss
you never give me pLu1529.
goat2,
spirit Ga522 saints to put on Co312. gentle
ness1, good1, goodness4, kindness-*.
kid1.
andr apo dist is* MAN-FOOTer
kidnaper, (of slaves). ITil10. manstealer1.

kindness. See kind.
kindness, philanthropy1,
fondness2.

ne phr osf young-carry

kidneys, the blood is purified and made fresh

(brotherly), brotherly

patria' FATHERhood

oryoiingby being carried through the kid- kindred, relationship based on a common faneys.

Son of God searching fRv223.

reins1.

apo ktein'o from-kill
kill, deprive of life, those k the body MtlO28 28
Lul24

wanting

to

k

John

ther. of David (Joseph was)Lul27s 24 of the

ear*h Ac325 E*>315age*.

family1, kindred1, line-

(Herod)Mtl4» kindred, raceS, relationships, tribeG.

(Herodias)Mk6i^ Christ (to.be k and_roused)

basil eu's king

l 31

Mt264Mkl4!
(Herod wanting to)Lul33i
Jn822 the farmers (k one slave) PMt213&Mk
125 5 (k the son)PMt2138 39Mkl27 8Lu20M 15
k the king's slaves PMt226 k the prophets
(Pharisees will)Mt2334 (Jerusalem)Mt233TLu
1334

(your

rael)Roll3

fathers)Lull47

48

49

Ac752

(Is-

disciples (k you)Mt24» (everyone

who is k you)Jnl62 a soul to save or to k
Mk34 afraid of Him Who after k Lul2«
tower in Siloam falls and Lul34 priests plan
k Lazarus Jnl21<>

the Jews (not allowed u* to)Jnl83l (k the
Inaugurator of Life)Ac315 (seeking k Paul)
Ac213i 23i2 i4 (k the Lord Jesus) lTh215 sol
diers counsel k prisoners Ac2742 Sin through
the precept k FR0711 the letter is k A2C36
k the enmity FEp21« Antipas k Rv213 k Jez
ebel's children Rv223 k with the saber vRv68
their brethren about to be VRV611
locusts
not k vRv95 k a third of mankind vRv9^
18 20 two witnesses (fire out of their mouth
k)Rvll5 (wild beast k)vRvll7
seven thou

sand k vRvlllS

any one k with the sword

vRvlSiO 10 those not worshiping the image
k vRv^S
rest k by the saber vRvl92i
(ALu6»). kill55, put to deaths, 8layl4.

kill, death (put to) 2, lay hands on1, lift up11,
murder™, sacrificed slay1.

kin, relative1.
chr S s t on' use-

kind, agreeable to the senses, kindly (Christ's

yoke) Mtl 130, kindness (God's)Ro24, of wine
mellow PLu539. Most High k to the ungrate
ful Lu635
corrupting k characters 1C1533
become k to one another Ep432 taste that

the

Lord

is

lPt23.

better1,

goodness1, gracious1, kincR

easy1,

good1,

kind, nature1, race5.

fikind.

See same.

chr $ s t eu'o niai use
kind (be), love is 1C134.
kind of, any1.
kind (what), wkind.
kindle,

See what kind.

peri ap't 6 about-touch
a fire Lu2255Bs.

an ap't 6 up-touch
kindle.
Christ, if fire already Lul249
amount of fire is PJa35.

kindle.

Lu2338

(His charge written)Mt2737Mkl526
(releasing
to
you ?)Mkl5»Jn 1839

(whom you are terming)Mkl512 (if you are)

Lu2337 (shall I crucify yourJJnig15 i5 (do
not be writing) Jnl92i 21 Jerusalem city of

the great Mt535 then shall the K be declar
ing Mt2534 40 K of Israel (if he is)Mt2742
(let him descend)Mkl532 (throng clamored
blessed be)Lul938Jnl213 15 (Thou art the)
Jnl49
saying himself to be Lu232 throng
about to make Him Jn6i5
a different K
Jesus Acl77
K of the eons lTiU7 vRvl53
K of kings

lTiB^ vRvl7" i4

other kings:

(the

1916 16

David Mtl« Acl322

Great) Mt2i

3

9

Lul5

K Herod

(Antipas)Mtl4»

Mk6i4 22 25 26 27 (Agrippa)Acl2i disciples to
be led to MtlO18Mkl39Lu2112
kings' houses
Mtl 18 kings of the earth (petting tribute)
Mtl725 (Christ Suzerain of)Rvl5 (hide)vRv
6i5 (commit prostitution)vRv 172 183 9 (city

has a kingdom over)vRvl7i8

(to do battle)

vRvl9i9 (carrying their glory
parables of PMtl823 222 7 11 13

into)vRv2l24
want to per

ceive what you LulO24
k going to engage
another pLu1431 31 of the nations are lord
ing it Lu2225 everyone making himself Jn
1912 standing by are the k of the land Ac426
of Egypt (Pharaoh) Ac7i0 (different k rose)
Ac7i8 (mandate of)Hbll23 (fury of)Hbll27
Paul to bear Christ's name before Ac915
Blastus the king's chamberlain Acl220 Israel
requests Acl3^i Agrippa the king (and Bernice)Ac2513 (Paul's case before)Ac25" 24 26
262 7Bs i3 19 26 27 30 Aretas the k 2C1132
petitions to be made foi lTi22 Melchizedek
(combat with the k)Hb71 (k of Salem etc.)
Hb7i 222 the k as a superior lPt2i3 honor
the k lPt2i7 locusts have a k VRV911 John
must prophesy over vRvlO11 of the orient
vRvl6i2 unclean spirits going out to VRV161*
seven vRvl710 ten horns are ten vRvl712 ob
taining authority as vRvl7i2 eating the flesh

basil ei'a kingdom
kingdom, a realm ruled by a king, or the ter
ritory, people, or sovereign power pertaining
to it. k of the heavens (near is the)Mt32 41*
what
107 (theirs is the)Mt53 10 (called least, great
inJMtS1^ 19 (by no means entering) Mt520 183

(not

See touch.
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(with Abraham in)Mt8U (he who is smaller
m)Mtllll (being violated)Mtl 112 (secrets

know

beast's vRv16l0 obtain no k as yet vRv17i2
give their k to the wild beast vRvl7lT great

of)Mtl3U (like a man sowing seed)PMtl324

city which has a k vRv17i8.

(like kernel of mustard)PMtl33l (like leaven) kinirs

gee „!„,

merchant)PMtl345 (a dragnet)PMU347 (every ..

.

PMtl333 (like a treasure)PMU344 (like a

***' See
.

1*^% .,

*«{* }J °n

,

KlNGic

scribe made a disciple in)PMtl352 (keys of) kin£8 (country) Acl220 courtier Jn446 49, of
Mtl6l9 (who is greatest in)Mtl8l 4 (like a
things,
royal
(attire)Acl22l
(law)Fja28.
man, a king)PMtl823 222 (emasculate because
king's countryl, nobleman2, royal2.
of)Mtl9i2
(for of such
is)Mtl9i4
(rich king's court, royaU.
squeamishly entering) Mtl923 (like a house- kinsfolk, relative2.
holder)PMt20i (locking)Mt23i3 (likened to kinsman, relative*.

ten virgins)PMt25i
Kis (Hebrew) stiff
Christ (shown all the k)Mt48Lu45 (rolling Kish, father of the first king of Israel lSam93.
snares out of )Mtl34i (at His right in)Mt202i
(no consummation of His)Lul33 (the Father

Acl32i

covenanted the k to)Lu2229 (at My table in,.

o.

*

mi*

™^~

*±

*

PMl e ma FOND-effect

My)Lu2230 (whenever coming in Thy)Lu2342 k»ss. Simon does not give Jesus Lu745 judas
fnot of this worldUnl836 36 36 (whenever
giving Jesus up with Lu2248 holy k (greet

SSi^np to GSdJiciiSi (k of ffisTand

of God)Ep55 (His advent and k)2Ti4l (His

celestial) 2Ti4i8 (the scepter of Thy)Hbl8
(eonian k of our Lord)2Ptlii (k became our
Lord's and His)vRvlll5
the k (evangel of)Mt423 935 2414 (seek first
His)Mt633 (Sons of)AMt8l2 1338 (hearing the

word of)Mtl3l9 (allotment made ready)Mt

on. another wUh)Rol6l6 1C1620 2CI312 (all
the brethren) lTh526

k of love lPt5i4.

kiss, fondly kiss6.
kiss. See fond of (be).
kiss (fondly). See fondly kiss.
rth]adi ourg i'a deft-act
knavery. Elymas full of Acl3iO. mischief1.

rntin/1 i niirn'fi win hfttt apt t>tfpot

2534 (Paul heralding)Ac2025 (enjoyers of fcn *J?3<5i£5a/iS? \^A™Z\

the allotment of)Ja25B (John participant in) knavery. wl<*ed Acl814- lewdnessL

rv19

phur'ama KNEADing

the Father (Thy k come)Mt6io Lulia (shin- kneading, what has been mixed and reduced to
ing out as the sun in)Mtl343 (drinking it
a uniform consistency by manipulation, out
new in)Mt2629 (delights to give you)Lul232
of the same R0921 the k holy FR0IH6 leav-

k of God: outstrips to you Mtl228Lull20

en»n« th« whole PlC5° 7 G*&- ^mP5-

rich squeamishly entering Mtl924MklO23 24 25
gon'u KNEE
Lul824 25 prostitutes preceding you into Mt knee, the joint connecting the upper and lower
2131 taken away from Mt2143 heralding the
parts of the leg. Wilh place, kneeL Jesus
evangel of Mkll4A Lu443Ab 81 1616 near is
(Peter prostrates before His)Lu58 (in His
the kingdom Mkll5 LulO9 n 2131 the secret
name every k bowing) APh2lO bow the k to
of Mk41J Lu810
likening the kingdom of
Baal aRo114 every k bowing to the Lord Ro
God Mk480 Lul318 20
not tasting death
1411 paui bowing k to the Father Ep3i4
till perceiving Mk9iLu927

ing one-eyed Mk947

ideal to be enter-

of such is Mkl0i4Lul8l6

stiffen the paralyzed Hbl2l2

kneel: Jesus (soldiers k worshiped)Mkl5i»

receiving as a little child Mkl0l5Lul8i7 not
(k He prayed) Lu224i Stephen k cries Ac7«0
far from Mkl234 drinking it new in the
Peter k prays Ac940 Paul and the saints
Mkl425
Joseph anticipating Mkl543Lu235l
Ac2036 21».
yours is the Lu620 smallest in the k greater ,__ i\%MB +Vi«% u^a rf«ll nnM

than John Lu728 commissioned to be herald- S£.(bSl knee and olace
ing Lu92 Jesus spoke concerning Lu9H Acl3 ™««i A«™ to taS rfinm.W
you publish Lu960 one looking behind not &2i STwi^^fSn inU
fit for PLu962 be seeking Lul23i seeing the kneel to» knees (fa11 on)1-

prophets in Lul328 reclined in Lul329 eatgonupete'o knee-fall
ing bread in Lu1415 when coming? Lul720 20 knees (fall on), before Jesus (a man)Mtl7U
inside of you Lul72i leave house or wife
(soldiers) Mt2729 (a leper)Mkl40A« (a rich
on account of Lul829 about to be looming
man)MklOif. bow the kneel, kneel down to2,
up Lul9H not eating passover till fulfilled
kneel to*,
in Lu22l6

till the k may be coming Lu22i8 ^^ bindl.

cannot perceive Jn33

Jn35

cannot be entering knit together, unite*.

Philip bringing evangel of Ac8i2

power 1C420

en-

not enjoying allotment of 1C69

10 1550 Ga521 fellow workers for Co4H Who

,

---.

,

k at the door

calls you to His own lTh2i2
deem you
gino'sko KNOW
worthy of 2Thl5 now came the vRvl2l0
know*, perceive with the mind, get to know,
other kingdoms: k parted against itself
This active sense is cumbersome to express
PMtl225 26Mk324 24 Lull" 18 Son of Mankind
in English, hence is not given. In the faded
coming in His MU628b k roused against k
complete forms, however, it is the state of
Mt247 7Mkl38 8Lu21l0 10
to the half of
knowing, the exact equivalent of our know.
Herod's Mk623 Israel (k of our father David)
Christ (I never k you)Mt723 (I k that power
Mkllio (art Thou restoring) Acl6 (makes us
has come out)Lu846 (the world k Him not)
k)Rvl6 510 into a far country to obtain
pLu1912 15 k of the Son aCo113 through faith
subdue Hbll33 an unshakable FHbl228 wild
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JnllO (He k all men)Jn224 (k that the Pharisees hear) Jn4l (will k that I am) Jn828 (I
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lambkin

the Father)Jnl725 k the secrets of the king- knowledge,
perceivel,
recognition^,
underdom Mtl3HLu8iO they did not k till the
standing!, (endued with), adept*, (have not),
deluge Mt2439 k not the era Lu 1944 you will
ignorance!.

gnd st on'

dom k not God' 1C12T'etcT"See"umTeVother known (adjective), those k to Joseph and Mary

keywords.

know

conscious fbe)l

know before

Lu244

foreknowl nerceive282

re^gSaT verJeif (be™.
See foreknow

those k to Jesus Lu2349

John k to

cnief Priest Jnl8i5 16 it became k (to all in

' pereeive282'

Jerusalem) Acl» (In Joppa)Ac942 (Jews as
weI1 as Greeks) Acl9l7

k™w fully'follow (fullyU*

be k to you (Israel)

Ac2i4 410 2822228 (brethren) Ac1338 a k sign

kSow (get to) See recognize.
know not, ignorant {be) 4
kSSw fhe uttSst, investigate!.

Ac4i6 k to the Lord His work cAcl5l8 that
which is k of God Roli». acquaintance*,
know! knownio, notablei. that which may be

know well, recognize*.
hard i o gno's t is HEART-KNOwer

knowni.
known, apparentS, (bemade), re-known (make)l.

tak7oeweth^hhee"etart2.God A<5124 M wMch

***rW6 KNOWize

knoweth the heart (which), knower of hearts2. **°™5^Thou^Vto meftc^s "to^His
gno'sis KNOWledge

powerful

knowledge, that which is known, of salvation
Lul77 lawyers take the key to pLu1152 the
form of Ro220 God (the k of)Roll33 (the
odor of His)P2C2*4 (k of the glory of)2C46
(elevating itself against His) 2C105 (treasures of k concealed in) Co23 saints (filled
with all)Rol5i4 (enriched in all)lC15 (weak
one perishing by your) 1C8** (to one is given

Paul)Ep33

116 (the k transcending love of Christ) Ep3i9
superiority of the k of Christ Ph38 appointed
of

the

named lTi620

nations

in

lTi27

knowledge28, sciencei.

2Th38,

(not to

_ ,

contendl

Uboreri^ worked.

His

other generations)Ep35

,_ .

knownl6,

.

Ko're (Hebrew) bald

kur i'a SANCTiONer

Paul's 2C1127 lTh29 lady« chosen 2Jnl 5.

painfulnessl, travail.

labor ferventlv

of

Korah, a Levite Nul6. Juii.

moch'th os labor

labor, wearisome effort.

(riches

witl, give to understand!, make
wot*.

falsely

husbands making home ac-

cording to lPt37.

k)Ro922

Paul m k to the saints (no one by God's
spirit saying Anathema) 1C123 (the evangel)
1C151 Gain (grace of God)2C8l (secret of
the evangel)Ep6l9 (his affairs by Tychicus)
Ep62l Co4* 9 (not m k what preferring)
Phl22 saints to let their requests be m k
Ph46 (abAc713).
certifyi, declare*, do to

the word of)lC128 (superabounding in)2C87
(to supply k)2Ptl5 6 (to grow in)2Pt3i8
puffs up 1C81 1 not in all is there this 1C8?
10 if perceiving all 1C132 will be discarded
1C138 Paul (if not speaking in)lC146 (in k
commending himself) 2C66 (not plain in)2C

a teacher

doings

glory)Ro923 (secret of His will)Epl» (His
multifarious wisdom)Ep3lo (m k glorious
riches of this secret)Col27 Christ (m all k
to disciples)Jn 1515 (m k the Father's name)
Jnl726 26 (the power and presence) 2Ptll6
secret (m k to all nations)Ro 1626 (m k to

lim'n £ lake

of)Lu822 (whirl of wind descended to)Lu828

*

Q°S ^J^)^888^ <>f fire vRvl9^0 2010

laborer, together with, worker (fellow) 1.
, . ,

leip'o lack

Zl '

amn os' lamb

lamb, a young sheep,

in midst of wolves pLu

lack, one thing Lul822 amend what is TitlB
103b« L of God Pjnl29 86 as a 1 in front
that nothing may be Tit3*s 1 in nothing
of its shearers Ac832 a flawless and unspotJal4 if anyone 1 (wisdom)Jais (nourishted lPtW Iamb4, sheepi.
ment)Ja2i5. be wanting3, -destitute!, lack!, lamv lambkinSi.
wanti.

., . ,.

epi leip o on-lack

lack. time 1 to relate Hbll32. faill.
lack, deficientz, want4, (have), lessenl.

am i'on LAMBkin

lambkin, a young lamb. Figurative of the ut-

most harmlessness. graze My PJn21l5 two
horns like vRvlSll Christ: as though slain

lack o.ca..on. See occion (lack).
l.j

ad.

J|^?2 &5£itf!Z?^SF%Z

pai d a r'i on hit«»•+>> k «.L-Aa k««i«« u»« j r~ca

one °* seven seals vRv6i
indignation of
vRv6!6 throng standing before vRv79 10 the

with 5 cakes barley bread Jn69.

blood of vRv714 nll

lade, heap!, Ioad2.
lade with, place on*.
lading. See load.

throne-centered vRv7lT

scroll of life of aRv138 2127Ab on mount
Zion vRvl4* saints following aRv144 a firstfruit to aRv14*
tormented before aRv1410
170
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song of aRv153 battling with aRv1714 con
quering aRv171* wedding of aRv197 9 the
wife of ARv219 apostles of aRv2114 the city's
temple aRv2122
city's Lamp is aRv2123
throne of God and aRv221 3. lamb2, Lamb29.

chol on' lame
lame, diseased or malformed in the lower limbs,
unable to walk AMU531. 1 are walking AMt
115Lu722 brought to Jesus Mtl530 2114 en
tering life 1 PMtl88Mk945
invite the lame
Lul4i3 lead in the 1 pLu1421bs at Bethesda
Jn53 from mother's womb Ac32 148 many
1 cured Ac8? may not turn aside Hbl2i3.
being a cripplel, halt*, lameio.

La'mech (Hebrew) lamech

Lantech, an ancestor of Christ Lu336.

klai'd lament
lament, break forth into sobs and ejaculations
of sorrow.
Rachel for her children Mt2l8
Peter 1 bitterly Mt2675Mkl472L,u2262 over
Jarius' daughter Mk538 39Lu852 52

disciples

Mkl6lO Jnl620 happy those 1 now Lu62l 25
the widow not to Lu7l3 we wail and you do
not pLu732 a sinner woman Lu73& Christ
(over Jerusalem) Lul9*l (do not 1 over Me)
Lu2328 28

Mary (1 over Lazarus) Jnl 131 33 83

(Magdalene at the tomb)Jn20H n 13 15 wid
ows over Dorcas Ac930 Paul (disciples 1 and
unnerving)Ac2H3ab (1 as I tell it)Ph3l8
saints (to be 1 with those 1)Ro1215 15 (those
1 as not)lC730 80 be wretched mourn and 1
Ja49 you rich 1 Ja5l John (1 much)vRv54
(not to be)vRv55 over Babylon vRvl89 n 15
I9bs. bewaili, weep39.
lament, chop2, waiR

kla u th m os' LAMENTing
lamentation, heard in Rama Mt2i8 and gnash

ing of teeth PMt8l2 1842 50 2213 2451 2530 Lu

1328

over

weeping^.

Paul

Ac2037.

wailing2,

weepi,

htch'n os lamp
lamp, a vessel containing oil and a wick, the
flame of which is used as a light, not plac
ing under a measure PMt5i5Mk42iLu8i« 1133

of the body PMt622Lull34 86 loins girded and
1 burning pLu1235 lighting a 1 and sweeping

PLul58 John was the 1 Mjn535 appearing
in a dingy place 2Ptli9 light of 1 appearing
nevermore vRvl823&s city's L the Lambkin
pRv2123 no need for 1 light vRv225. candle*,
lights.

lamp, torch?.
luchni'a LAMPstand
lampstand, a place to put lighted lamps so their
light will be diffused. The seven-branched
lampstand of the tabernacle was so called
Hb92. placing a lamp on PMt5l5Mk42lLu8l«
1133 seven golden vRvli2 13 20 20 21 mov
ing your Rv25 the two 1 (two witnesses)
MRvll4.

candlestickl2.

Io[ri\g'ch6

lance head.
Jnl934.

chance-upon

Jesus' side pierced with Mt2749B3

speari.

gS LAND

land, the solid portion of the earth, as distin

guished from the heavens Gnll Rv211; that

which is drained, in contrast with the sea
Gnlio Rv21i, or a limited portion of the

earth, as defined by the context, especially

the land of Israel Nu3353 Ac73 Rvl7. of
Judah NMt26 of Israel Mt220 21 of Zebulon
Mt4i5 Naphtali Mt4l5 enjoying allotment
of Mt55 Christ (fame came into that)Mt926

171

land

31 (alone on the)Mk647 (coming out on)Lu

827
of Sodom MtlOiS 1124
of Gomorrah
MtlOlSs came on I in Gennesaret Mtl434
all the tribes of Mt2430 entire 1 (darkness

over)Mt2745Mkl538Lu2344
(famine over)Lu
425
(utterance came into)Rol0i8
throng
toward the sea on Mk4l
disciples (ferrying to)Mk653 (backing up
from)Lu53
(bringing the ships on)Lu5il
(not far from) Jn218 (stepped off ship to)
Jn219 (drew net to)Jn21ii why making the
1 unproductive LuISTas salt not fit for Lu
1435
great necessity in Lu2123
of Judea
Jn322 ship at Jn62l kings of Ac426 Abra
ham (out of your) Ac73 4 (exiles him into)
Ac74 6 Moses (in 1 of Midian)Ac729 (stand
ing on holy l)Ac733 of Egypt Ac736 40 1317
Hb89 Ju5 of Canaan Acl3l9 19 did not rec
ognize Ac2789 swim off to Ac2743 44 drink
ing the shower PHb6?
of promise Hbll9
crossed as through dry Hbll29 precious fruit
of PJa57 does not rain on Ja5if wind not
blowing on vRv7i
to injure vRv72 3
left
foot on vRvlO2 5 8 authority to smite vRvllO
woe to aRv1212 wild beast ascending out of
vRvl3H Maker of vRv147
bowls of fury
poured into vRvl6l 2

earth: salt of AMt5i3 till (shall) pass by
Mt5l8 2435Mkl33i Lul6i* 2133 vRv21l not to
swear by Mt535 Ja5i2 God (Thy will be done

on)Mt6lOLull2

(Who

makest)Ac424

1415

(name published in entire) Ro9if (Thou dost

found)Hbli0
(One
apprizing
on)Hbl225
(voice shakes)Hbl228 26 (Who creates)vRv
Whs treasures on Mt6i9 Son of Mankind
(has authority on)Mt96Mk2l0Lu524 (in the
heart of)Mtl240
falling on the (not one
sparrow)MtlO29 (little boy)Mk920 (Saul)Ac94

2614

(stars)vRv6i3

91

Christ (not casting peace) MtlO34 (all

au

thority on)Mt28i8 (fell on)Mkl435 (casting
fire on) PLul249 (wrote in) [Jn86 8] (if ex

alted out of)Jnl232 (I glorify Thee on)Jnl74
(His life taken away from)Ac833 (head up
all in heaven and on e)Epli0 (descended into
lower parts of)Ep49 (all created in heavens
and on e in)Coli6 20 (if He were on)Hb84
(cast His sickle on)vRv14l6 19

the Lord (the Father L of)Mtll25Lul02i
(footstool for My feet)Ac749 (inherent of

heaven and)Acl724 (the Lord's is the)lC1026

(lampstands before the L of)vRvll4 came
from ends of Mtl242Lull3l
seed falling
(cast) into PMtl35 5 8 23Mk45 5 8 20 26 81 81
Lu88 15Jnl224 throng leaning back on Mtl535

Mk86 binding and loosing on Mtl6i» 19 1818

18

19

kings of (tribute) Mtl725

(Christ Suzerain

of)Rvl5 (hide)vRv6l5 (commit prostitution)
vRvl72 183 9 (a kingdom over)vRvl7i8 (gath

ered to battle)vRvl9l9 (carrying their glory)

vRv2124
calling no one father on Mt239
blood shed on Mt2335 excavates in PMt25l8

hide talent in PMt2525 quaked Mt275l bear
ing fruit PMk428 no fuller on e able whiten
vMk93 from extremity of Mkl327 on e peace
Lu2l4 building a house on pLu649 to give
peace to? Lul25l testing aspect of Lul258
finding the faith on Lul88 pressure of na
tions on Lu2125 those on surface of entire
Lu2135

descending on (clots of blood) Lu2244

(fire)vRvl3l3 inclining faces to Lu245 he
who is of the Jn33i 31 31 signs on Ac2«
witnesses as far as limits of the Acl8
all the kindreds of Ac325 Ep3l5 Saul raised
from Ac98 sheet let down on vAclOU quad-

law
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land

rupeds of vAcl0i2 116 salvation to limits of
^uk t€r %'a TOKing
Acl347 dwelling on surface of Acl726 away lashing of rudders Ac27*o. bandi.
from the e with such a one Ac2222

concise

cs'chat on LAST

accounting on Ro9J» termed gods on 1C8» |ast the concluding member of a series Rv219
first man out of 1C1547 long time on Ep63
22i3, the limits of the earth Acl8 1347.
nott disposed
Co32 your meb
members
■-—
posed to that
t on Co3
till you should be paying 1 (quadrans) Mt526
which
hih are on Co35
C35 expatriates
tit
on HblU3
holes of Hbll38 you luxuriate on Ja5* ger
minates her fruit Ja5l8
cohering out of
water 2Pt35 stored with fire 2Pt37 will be

(mite)Lul2.r>9
1 state worse Mtl2«Lull26
2Pt2~)o first will be 1 and the 1 PMtlQSO 30
2016 i6Mk93S 1031 8lLul3S° 8° pay the work
ers beginning from PMt208 12 14 l deception
worse Mt27<" dispatches his son 1 Mkl26 1

found 2Pt3io
a new 2Pt3i3 vRv21l
those
dwelling on Rv3io v6io 813 nio 10 138 14 14
172 8 no one on e able open vRv53 3 seven

of all (woman dies)Mk 1222 (Christ seen by
Paul)lC158 1 place at the wedding pLu149 10
spirits commissioned for vRv56 saints reign
the 1 day(s) (raising it in)Jn639 40 44 54 (of
ing on vRv5l0 every creature which is on
the festival)Jn737
(resurrection
in)Jnll24
vRv5i3 13 take peace out of vRv64 a fourth
(judging him in)Jnl248 (God is saying)Ac
of vRv68 wild beasts of vRv6* four (cor
21?as (perilous periods)2Ti3i (you hoard in)
ners of)vRv7i 208 (winds of)vRv7i cast into
Ja53
(scoffers) 2P33
elders to the JJn89]
the e (thurible)vRv8» (hail and fire)vRv87
1 apostles 1C4» 1 enemy death 1C1526
(third of stars)vRvl24 (the draj?on)vRvl29
Christ (1 Adam)lC154» (manifested in the
13 third of e burned nRv87 came out lo
1 times) lPtl2O (First and the L)mRv118 p28
custs into vRv93 as scorpions of vRv93 grass
I trump 1015*2 God speaks in 1 of these days
of vRv94
those blighting pRv1118 e helps
Hbl2 salvation revealed in 1 era lPtl* in 1
the woman iRv1216 16 worshiping the wild
time will come scoffers Jui8 1 hour NlJn2l8 18
beast vRvl3i2
144,000
from vRv143
Rvl3
1,000 bought
g
R
your 1 acts Rv2i9 1 seven calamities vRvl5l.
th
ittd on vRvl46
Rl46 harvest
ht off the
th
those
situated
ends*. Iast46, -state2, latter endi, Iowest2,
vRvl4l5 16
e grapevine vRvl4i» 19
since
uttermost*, —part1.
mankind came to be on vRvl6i8 Babylon
eschat'os last-as
(prostitution of her and the)vRvl74&s (moth
er of abominations of)vRvl7& (corrupts the last (adverb).
daughter having her 1 gasp
e)vRvl92 e is illuminated vRvl8i merchants
Mk523. lie at point of deathl.

of vRvl83 11

magnates of vRvl823 all those iast subsequently4.

heaven

vRv20H.

slain upon vRvl824 breadth of vRv209 e and
fled

country2,

■'

earth"*,

*™h1^,A T,1)n1tr innxe

apo klei di from-lock

ground^, Iand42, worldl.
lat<* a <*<x>r from within pLu1325.
land, come downi, countryS, dryl, field4, free- latchet, thongS.

holds.
land (ship).

ops'i m on provision
*
late, early and 1 fruit PJa57. latter!,
lately, recently1.

S
ld down.
d
See
lead

language. See tongue.
language, vernacular!.

language (different).

See different language.

pha n os' APPEARer

lantern, usually made of brass with linen sides

R{W\6mais W ROMistic
Latin, the Roman language, written in Jnl9
20ABS1*.
latrine,

aph edr 6n' from-settle
evacuated into Mtl5i7Mk7l9. draughts.

latter, ]
latter

Lao dik'ei a people-just

Laodicea4,

shutl.

del a'o laugh
laugh, emit sounds expressive of mirth, you
shall be Lu62i woe to you who are Lu62s.
laugh to scorn, ridicules.

Laodicean^.

La o dik eu s' people-justLaodicean. Co4i6.
Laodicean, Laodicea2.

gel'os LAUGHter
sap'pheir os sapphire
laughter, converted into mourning Ja49.
lapis lazuli, a precious stone having a mixture
of several minerals, blue in color, with specks
of iron which look like gold,
the second »un^ forth, lead upl.

{-nch Ogut. JMJJ^

foundation vRv21l9.

lapse. See fall out.
large. See great.
large, big1, enough!.
lasciviousness, wantonness^.

nom'os law

law, an established rule of action Ro7l, with
the definite article, the law, the law of Moses

Lose'a lasea
Lasea,
a city of the south-central coast of
Crete, about 35° north, 25° east Ac278.
der'6
lash, punch (the air)
slaves PMt2l35Mkl23
will be Mkl39 slave
PLul2-»7 48 Christ (1

skin
1C926.
farmers 1 the
5Lu20l0 11
disciples
shall have many (few)
and cover Him about)

Lu2263 (Why are you 1 Me)Jnl823

Sanhedrin

1 the apostles Ac540 1 Paul and Silas Acl637
Paul jailing and 1 the saints Ac22i9 if any
one is 1 you 2C1120. beatl2, 8mite3.
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Ro7i2, the five books of Moses aLu2444.
Christ (came not to demolish)AMt5l7 (Him

of

Whom

Moses

consummation

writes

of)Rol04

in)Ajnl45

(reclaims

(is

us

curse of)Ga3i3 (fill Up the law of)PGa62

the

from

one

iota not passing by from AMt5i8 the 1 and
the prophets (this ls)AMt7!2 (prophesy till
John)AMtlll3
(on these two is hanging)
AMt2240 (are unto John)ALul6i6 (after the
reading of)AAcl3!5
the Jews (did you not read in)AMtl2» (has
not Moses given you)Jn7i9 19 (this throng
that knows not)Jn749 (no 1 of ours is judg-

law
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ing)iJn751 (in the 1 Moses directs us)[Jn85]
(in this 1 of yours)Ajn8i7 1034 (we hear out
of the)Jn 123-1 (judge him according to)Jnl83l
(we have a l)Jnl97 ** (got the 1 for a mandate of)Ac7s3 (questions concerning a 1 of
yours)Ac 1815

(inherently zealous for)Ac2l20
(Paul did no sin against the 1 of)Ac258 (as
(resting on)Ro2l7
(instructed out of)Ro2i8 (form of knowledge
and truth in)Ro220 (boasting in)Ro223 (those

is of Ga3i8 what then is Ga3i9
is the 1
against promises Ga32i 21 garrisoned under
Ga323 those wanting to be under Ga42l 21
debtor to do whole Ga53 no I against such
Ga523 those circumcised not maintaining Ga

many as sinned in)Ro2i2

under) Ro3*9 (pursuing a l)Ro93l 31

great precept in
of Mt2323

Mt2236

what is
weightier matters

1 of Moses (fulfilled according to)Lu222
(written in)ALu2444 1C9» (given through)Jn
1" (lest annulled)Jn723 (not justified in)
Acl339
(charging nations
to
keep)Acl55

(Paul persuading the Jews from)AAc2823
(anyone repudiating) Hbl 028 the custom of
Lu227 1 of the Lord (written in)Lu223 (declared in)Lu2-'4 (according to)Lu239 (impart-

ing My l)Hb8!0 1016

written in (what is)LulO26 (word may be
fulfilled)Ajnl525AB (by different languages)
A1C1421 than one serif of aLu1617 declarations against Ac6i3 Ja4H n 11 11 God (revere #God aside from)AclRi3 (liRteners to 1

not just). Ro2i3 13 (gratified with 1 of)Ro

613 of precepts in decrees Ep2l5
not laid
down for the just 1TU9 a transference of
Hb7i2A5 perfects nothing Hb7i9 appointing

men priests Hb728 oath which is after Hb728
shadow of impending good things HblOl 1 of
freedom Jal2& 212 the royal Ja28 exposed
by Ja29 keeping the whole Ja2iO.
IaWf court sessionsi, (contrary to), illegallyl,
(doctor of), law (teacher of)2f giving of
the), legislation!, (go to), judged (receive
the), law (place under)*, (transgression of),

lawlessness!, (under the), legali.

law (about). See lawyer.
law (as to). See infer.
law (learned in the). See lawyer.
nom 0 the t e>6 law.placb

,aw ( lace under)

722 (slaving for God's)Ro7-*» (flesh not sub-

institute
HoUahi

(the people have been)Hb7U,

(better covenant)Hb86.

^shedi. receive the law .

Ac2128

Gamaliel Ac534

(reclaiming those under) Ga4» Paul (maintaining the)Ac21^4 (accused teaching against) law

me

&

(educated according to)Ac223 (judg-

according to)Ac233

(indicted

con-

nom o dida's kal os LAW-TEACHer
(teacher of),
from every village Lu5l7
some wanting to be 1T117.

anom'os un-law-as

r ^sss as^^^rsKwrT

gating)Ro33i (sustaining)Ro331

be estab-

receive* th«» lawi

ject to 1 of)Ro8T (His Son come under)Ga44

ing

lay

ment of 1 is love Rol3lO power of sin is the
*lC15»a the scroll of Ga3io justified in 1
(no one)Ga3" (any who are being)Ga5* the
1 not of faith Ga3i2 having come 430 years
afterwards Ga3i7 if enjoyment of allotment

(speaking to

'

%

those who know)Ro7i (sin I knew not ex- law (without).

See lawless.

slnned *°

cept throuph)Ro77 ? (I lived apart from)Ro79 lawful, allow29, legali.
(I am finding the 1 that) Ro72i (different 1
nom i'm 6s law-as
in my)Ro7-'3 (1 of my mind)Ro723 (to those lawfully, (adverb), law ideal if using it 1 1T118
under 1 as)lC920 20 20 20 (through 1 died to)
competing 1 P2Ti25.
Ga2ifl 19 21 (in relation to l)Ph35 (my rightfh ,f AW.PT Arer

eousness which is of)Ph39

nom ° **6/ J» LAW-PLAcer

according to the 1 (Ananias a pious man) lawgiver. One is Ja4i2.

Ac22i2 (is saying)HCl434 (taking tithes)Hb
a'nom on UN-LAwed
75 (of a fleshly precept)Hb7i6 (approach pre- lawless, without law (Paul gaining those) 1C9
sents) Hb84 (precept spoken) Hb9i9 (cleansed
21 21 21 21
Christ (reckoned with)Lu2237

in blood)Hb922 (offered)HblOS
through 1
(judged)Ro2V2 (recognition of sin)Ro320 (the
promise not)Ro4i3 14 16 (passions of sins)
rO75

nations (having no)Ro2l4 14 (1 to them-

selves)mRo214 (doing by nature what the 1

(Jews Pibbeting by the hand of)Ac223 the
1 one 2Th28 law laid down for 1Ti19 Lot
tormented his soul by their 1 acts 2Pt28.
Iawless2,

law4«
,

transgressorl,

wicked2,

without

o now t'a UN-LAwness

demands)Ro2l4 27 (displaying the action of) lawlessness, depart from Me workers of AMt
ARo2l5 transgression of Ro223 transgressor
723 those doing AMtl34l Pharisees distended
of Ro225 27 Ja2H putting 1 into practice
with Mt2328 multiplication of Mt24i2 those
Ro225 just requirements of Ro226 84 1 saywhose 1 pardoned aRo47 slaves to iRo619 19A«
ing (whatever)iRo319 (you shall not)iRo77
what partnership righteousness and I2C614
(these things)HC98
works of 1 aRo320 28
the man of 1 to be unveiled first 2Th23Bs
932S2 Qa2i6 16 16 32 5 10 apart from 1 (a
righteousness)Ro32l a21 (Sin is dead)Ro78
debarred through faith's Ro327 f27 producing

secret of A2Th27
Christ redeeming saints
from all Tit2« Israel's aHd812as2 1017 sin
is AlJn34 4 (BHbl9). iniquityl2, transgres-

indignation Ro4i'5 where no 1 is Ro4is until
sion of the lawi, unrighteousnessl.
1 sin was Ro5l3 13 1 came in by the way lawsuit. See judgment.

i

Ro7i6(lTU8 f°of sin ISjSSi^s" ipirft's

1 of life Ro82 impotence of Ro83 righteous-

Jf» ^* to)Lull45 143 (woe to you)Lu
11*° °*-

ness (which is of 1)Ro105bs (were out of 1) lax (be). See slack.
Ga32i (which is in)Ph36 1 fulfilled (he who lay. See place.
is loving)Rol38 (in one word)Ga5i4 comple- lay, carryl, casts, disrupt!, place on9, reclines.
173
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lay aside
lay
lay
lay
lay

lead up

apo plan a'o from-stray

aside, let*, put off2.
aside. See place.
down. See place.
down, jeopardize*, put off1.

lead astray,
signs and miracles to Mkl322
from the faith FlTiSiO. err1, seduce1.
apag'o from-lead

lead away, lead off

lay foundation, found*.

Christ
nirist

dia cheir iz'o THROUGH-HANDize
lay hands on. the Jews (on Christ)aAc530 (at
tempted 1 h on Paul)AAc262i. killi, slay1.

(disciples to kings)Lu21

(1 Him a to

Caiaphas)Mt2657

Mkl453 (to Pilate) Mt272 (to crucify) Mt27?l
Mt2731

Jn^iGAs

lay hands on, hold2, seize*, (upon), get hold4.
lay hold. See hold.
lay on. See cast on and importune.
lay on, place on».

lay to (one's) charge, reckon1, stand1.
lay unto, add1.
lay up. See place.
lay up, hoard3, reserves.
lay up in store, treasure up1.
lay upon, place on3.
lay wait, ambush?.
laying on, imposition3.

(1 Him a securely) Mkl444

the courtyard) MklSiS

(withm

(into the Sanhedrin)

Lu2266Bs (to Golgotha)Lu2326 (to Hannas)
Jnl8i3A 1 an ox a to drink pLuIS1^ order
guards 1 a AAcl2i9 1 young man a to the

captain Ac23i7
to voiceless idols F1C122
(AAc2310).
bring2, carry away1, Iead3,
-awayio, put to death1, take away1.
sun ap ag'6 together-from-lead

lead away with, to the humble FRol2i8

Bar

nabas with hypocrisy FGa213 deception F2Pt
317. carry away with1, condescend to1, lead
away with1.

whi v. ksh
Laz'aros (Hebrew)i helpless
2" 11 14 43 121
Lazarus, of Bethany JnlI1
620 23 24 25
io 17 of a parable pLu1620
#

eP an aS'Q ON-UP-LEAD

2 9 lead back (into the city)Mt21i8, back up (a
shiP)Lu53 4.

launeh outi,

out1.

return1, thrust

ag'o lead
lead before. See precede.
lead, idiomatically, be going, hold court sescheir ag6 ge'd hand-lead
sions FAcl938, come Ja4i3 51. apostles (to \e&& fcy the hand. Paul Ac98 2211.
be 1 before governors)MtlO^ (1 you to give
«i,«i-././» a/»/»•» UAwn TPAnpr

you over)Mkl311 1 the ass and colt Mt212 ^

chexrag 6g os

haND-LEADer

Lul930 85 Christ (1 in the wilderness) Lu4l leaf ,% the hand <one to)'

(Adversary l)Lu49 (1 to brow of the mounACia
tain)Lu429 (l infirm to)Lu440 (blind man %
..

•

(\

(1

Elymas 80Ught

i,n*nn»x nnwM TffAn
hat ag o down-lead

be 1 to Him)Lul840 (JeWs 1 Him)Lu2254 54 ^ad fowii' brmg down^*}b^d I*1*!**™*'
+r\

Piln+A^T n931

( Anr\rt*-ar

1

^Hmon

tft^

"Mil

a

IO

KjS&B&XeBL) ACy°u

^IO

ule

oan-

Jnl*2 (wherefoS didyou Tot 1 hta)Jn?45

hedrin)Ac2230 2315 20 W (to Sidon)Ac273

Jnl828 (Pilate

-forth1, Iand2, touch1.

(other sheep I must)JnlO16 (1 from Caiaphas)
1 Him out)Jnl94

i3

(as a

to be 1 Christ d R0IO6.

bring1, -down5,

sheep to slaughter) Ac832 (1 many sons)FHb
eis ag'6 INTO-LEAD
2io 1 the man to a khan pLu1034 1 my ene- lead in or into, idiomatically bring in Lu227.
mies here pLu1927 malefactors 1 Lu2332 1 in
1 i here the poor PLul42l John 1 Peter i Jn
this third day fLu2421ab
Pharisees la
- into:
. .
- -■
—
1816ab lead
Christ
(1 Him
i- priest's
woman [Jn83] 1 man who once was blind
house) Lu2254 (1 Firstborn i)FHbl« 1 i tenure
Jn9i3
1 forth from prison Ac521 26 27
1
of nations Ac745 Paul (1 in Damascus )Ac98
(accused of 1 Greeks i sanctuary)Ac2128 29
Stephen into Sanhedrin Ac6l2
Paul (1 saints bound)Ac92 21 225 (1 him as
(1 i citadel) Ac2l37 2224.
bring in5, 4nto4,
far as Athens)Acl7i5 (1 to the Areopagus)
lead into1.
Acl7i9 (1 him to the dais)Acl812 (1 us to
Mnason)Ac2U6

(1

into

citadel)Ac2134

28iO

(his nephew 1 to the captain) Ac23i8 IS (1
through the night) Ac233i (Festus orders 1
forth)Ac256ab i7 23 Barnabas 1 Paul (to , a, nff

lei lead in
See captivity (lead into)
Sf slaters^ Head^it?
q
, - .

the apostles)Ac927 (to Antioch)Acll26 God lead off* Se€ Iead aw_ay"
(1 to Israel a Saviour) Acl323 (kindness 1 to
repentance)fRo24 1 these men Acl937 1 Eu- lead out.

tychus alive Ac2012 saints (1 by God's spirit)
y-Ro&u (once 1 away to idols)FlC122 (if 1 by

the spirit)FGa5i8 (God 1 forth together) ITh
4i4 1 by various lusts F2Ti36 1 Mark back
2Ti411
be going: rouse we may Mt2646Mkl442Jn
1431 g elsewhere Mkl38 into Judea Jnl 17
to Lazarus Jnlll5 16 (AMkll2 A51#ll7 aLu
2112 Bs1*Jnl8i3). be1, -kept1, -open1, bring45,

ex ag'o out-lead
Christ (1 o to be crucified) Mkl520

(1 disciples o as far as)Lu2450 shepherd 1
sheep o JnlO3
* "* messenger 1' apostles
- - o
1 Israel o of Egypt Ac?36 40 1317 Hb89

Lord 1 Peter o Acl2i7

the

let the officers 1 us

o Acl637 39 Egyptian 1 o four thousand Ac
2138 (AMk823). bring forth1, -outs, fetch
out1, lead out**.

pros ag'6 toward-lead
lead to, idiomatically near Ac2727. Christ (1
your son here t)Lu94i (1 us to GodjFlPtSW
Herod about to be 1 Peter Acl26 1 Paul and
di act'6 THROUGH-LEAD
Silas to officers Acl620.
brings, -forth1,
lead (quiet Hfe)FlTi22 (a life in malice)FTit33.
draw near1.
lead a life1, live1.
-forth.2, carry1, go7, Iead12, -away1,

lead, carry1, -in2, guide2, lead away2, -up1.

peri ag'o about-lead

an ag' 6 up-lead

lead about, go about. Jesus 1 disciples a Mt423 lead up, idiomatically bring up (Jesus into
935 a sister as wife 1C95 go about: to make
Jerusalem) Lu222, set out. Christ (by the
one proselyte Mt23i5 Jesus
went....
a teaching
Mk66 Elymas g a AC1311.
compass1, go
about3, -round about1, lead about1.
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spirit) Mt4i (by Adversary) Lu45 (from the dead)
Rol07 (God 1 u the Lord Jesus)FHbl320 1 u
the sacrifice Ae74i
Peter (1 u into upper

lead up
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chamber)Ac9S»

Acl24

(Herod intending: 1 him u)

left

least, little^ (at the), ever (and)i.

warden 1 Paul and Silas u Acl634 least (less than the). See less than the least.

set out: Jesus and disciples Lu822

paul s o

*<>- ^n't in />*. flriv

(from Paphos>Acl3l3 (from Troas)Acl6U ieather made n/Sdn JowSlfl Mt*4MVi6

(from Ephesus)Acl82i (for Syria)Ac203 (for |ea™er' made of skin- John s girdle Mt34Mkl6.

Coos)Ac2U (for Phoenicia)Ac212 (province leathern, leather!.

of Asia)Ac272 (from Sidon)Ac27* (from
kataleip'6 down-lack
Melita) Ac28io (in an Alexandrian ship)Ac leave. Jesus 1 (Nazareth)Mt4i3 (the Pharisees)
28H disciples s q for Assos Ac20i3 counsel
Mtl6* (priests and scribes) Mt2117 (alone)
to s o from Ideal Harbors Ac27l2 21. bringsS,
_— ,
1 father and mother Mtl95MklO7
-againi, -forthi, .Up agraini, departs, launchS,
Ip53l seven dying and 1 (a wife)Mkl2i9 (no
-forthi, leadl, -upl, looses, offeri, sails, set
seed)Mkl22iBS (no children) Lu203i
1 the
forthi, take upl.
linen wrapper Mkl452
Levi 1 all Lu528
Mary
1
Martha
to
serve
Lul040
1
the
ninetylead up, offer upl.
nine Lul54 1 the word to be serving Ac62
leader. See deem.
Paul (1 Priscilla and Aquila)Acl8i9 (1 bound)
leader, guide 1.
leading.

leaf.

Ac2427 2514 (i in Athens alone) lTh3i (1 Titus
in Crete)Title
1 Cyprus to left Ac213 1
seven thousand Roll4 a promise Hb4l Moses
1 Egypt Hbll27 l the straight path 2Pt2i5.

See deem.

phu'l I on sprouttree (found nothing except

fig

2H9Mklll3i3

Mkl328

(the

1

l)Mt

sprouting out)PMt2432

l of the log for the cure vRV222.

forsake2, Ieave22, reservei.

leave, cease2, forsake2, slacki.

lean, lie backi.

apo leip'o from-lack
anapipt'6 up-fall
leave. Paul (traveling cloak)2Ti4i3 (Trophion the earth (4000)Mtl535Mk86
mus in Miletus) 2T1420 1 for some to be en
(5000)Mk640jn6ioio at table (Christ with a
tering Hb46 a sabbatism Hb49 no longer 1 a
Pharisee) Lul 137 (Jesus with the twelve)Lu
sacrifice HblO26 messengers 1 their habita
22i4Jnl3l2
(in the last place) Lu1410ab15
tion Ju« (s^TitlS). leaves, remain3.
(slave to 1 b)Lul77 on Jesus' chest (John)
UNDER-LACK
Jnl325B 2120 (B1Mk640). be set downi, leanl, .
alone Rolls.
sit down7, - - to meat2.
leave.

lean

back,

lh]all'omai leap

limp [cm]'6 under-lack[-up]

.

leap* well up, spring of water PJn4i*. lame man leave«
Ac38 1410.

Ieap2, spring upl.

e a'5 leave

leave, permit without interference (this word
and let are difficult to keep distinct in idiom

leap, jump2.

leap for joy, jump*.

leap on.

eph alVo mai on-leap
man with wicked spirit 1 o Acl9l6.

leap up.

ex all'o mai out-leap
lame man Ac38.

manth[anY6 learn [-up]
learn, acquire knowledge by study, observation
or inquiry. 1 what this is Mt9i3 Christ (1

atic English). 1 house be tunneled into Mt
2443 Jesus (not 1 demons talk)Lu44i (said,
give 1 till) Lu225l (spirit does not 1 Paul)
Acl67 God (1 the nations go their ways) Ac
1416 (not 1 saints to be tried) 1C101S Paul
(disciples not let him enter)Acl930 (1 cav
alry come away with)Ac2332

(how acquainted with letters not having)
Jn7is (1 obedience) HbS8 1 a parable PMt2432 leave.

Mkl328

rist 1 us a copy lPt22i.

Paul (Lysias 1 he is a Roman)Ac2327

l skiff fall off

See let.

opo ta srso mai FROm-SET

(in X3J «no0t^° be disposed) 1C46 (this I want ieaye (take). Christ, of the throng Mk648 first

to

l)Ga32

(1

to be content)Ph4ll

saints

(teaching which you 1)Ro1617 (that all be 1
and consoled) 1C1431 (if the women want to)
1C1435
1C14

(not thus

1

Christ)Ep420
Cit)p

(what
you
(
y

l)Ph49 (as you 1 from Epaphras)Col7 (worn-

permit me to Lu96l

not t 1 of his posses-

- of- the brethren Acl8i8
-— 21
~
sions
Lul433
Paul,
2C213. bid farewell, forsakel, send awayi,
take leave of2.

ZUm 0'6 FERMENT
lTi54 (1 to be idle also) lTi5l3 men always
1 yet not able 2Ti37 Timothy remaining in leaven, the whole(meal)PMtl333Lul32i (kneading)PlC56 Ga59.
what he 2Ti3i4 14 no one able 1 the song
vRvl43.

Iearn24, understandl.

ZUtn'i FERMENT
leaven, the agent in "raising" dough, figura
tively, permeating doctrine, whether reli
gious or political, kingdom like PMtl333 Lul321
ek di'do mi out-give
of the Pharisees rMtl66Mk8l5Lul2l of bread
lease, rent out. householder 1 vineyard PMt21S3
Mtl6i2 of Herod FMk8l5 a little P1C56 Ga59
4lMkl2lLu209. let forthi, -Out3.
old P1C57 8 of evil P1C58.
ela'ch ist on iNFERiOR-most
learn, disciplines.

learning, letteri, teachingl.

least.

Bethlehem

not Mt26

annulling the

1

aris ter on' best

precept Mt5i9 19 of My brethren Mt2540 45 left, (according to Eustathius used for "best"
in order to counteract what was deemed the
not able for Lul226 in the 1 (faithful)Lul6io
unlucky nature of the left side), let not the
1917 (unjust) Lul6l0 the 1 trifle that Paul
1 hand know iMt6S one malefactor at the 1
be examined 1C43 unworthy of 1 tribunals
Lu2333
implements of righteousness of 1
1C62 Paul 1 of the apostles 1C159 steering

hand 2C67 (BMklO37).
by the 1 rudder Ja34. leasts, smallest matleft, surplus!.
tersl, very littlei, -small2.
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left
left,

let
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ela ch ist o'ter on iNFERiOR-most-more

kata'loip on down-lacked
those 1 of mankind Acl5i7. residue1.

less than the least, of all saints (Paul)Ep38.

eu on'um on well-name

ela tt on e'6 be-iNFERiOR
at the 1 of Christ (sons of Zebedee)AMt lessen, one with few 1 not 2C815. have lack!.
2021 23Mkl037As 40 (robber) Mt2738 Mkl527
lest. See no and that and that not.
judgment of the nations Mt2533 41 leaving
lest at any time, lest at some time1'.
Cyprus Ac213 messenger's foot vRvlO2. lefts,
me'pote no-?-which-besides
-hand4, -footl.
lest at some time, not at any time, seeing whe
left (be), superaboundl.
ther God be giving repentance 2Ti225. Thou
left foot, lefti.
shouldst be dashing Thy foot Mt46Lu4U the
skeVos leg
plaintiff Mt5*5Lul258
they be trampling
leg. fracturing Jnl93l 32 S3.
PMt7« Israel may be perceiving FMtl3i5Ac
2827
culling the darnel PMtl329
may be
en'nom on in-law
fainting MU532
not sufficient oil PMt25»
legal (ecclesia)Acl939, legally (Christ's) 1C921.
disciples coming, steal him Mt2764 be turn
lawfull, under the lawl.
ing about Mk4!2 will be a tumult Mkl42 1
legally. See legal.

left,

John may be the Christ Lu3!5 one held in
honor Lul48 not in the first reclining place

legeon' (Latin) legion
legion, a division of the Roman army, of var

1 Lul4i2
laying its foundation pLu1429 l
your hearts be burdened Lu2134 1 the chiefs
of Israel get to know Jn726 God (1 be found
fighters against) Ac539 be drifting by Hb2l

ious strength, at one time of 6100 foot sol

diers and 726 horsemen,

sengers Mt2653

twelve 1 of mes

L is my name Mk59 !5Lu830.

beware brethren Hb3!2 1 a promise being
left Hb4i
hot at any time:
covenant not availing

nom o the si'a LAW-PLAcing

legislation,
lawl.

is of Israel Ro9*.

giving of the

b9i7

schol am'6 leisure

leisure (have), for fasting 1C75, unoccupied lest by any means, lest somehowS.
house PMtl244Lull25B. emptyl, give self to*. lest by some means, lest somehow!.
lest haply, lest at some time2, lest somehow!.
leisure (have), opportunity (have)l.
lest perhaps, lest somehow!.
lema' or lama' (Aramaic) for-what
lema.

Mt2746Mkl534.

lest

dani z'o loan

lend, middle voice: borrow Mt5*2.

634 34 1 expecting nothing Lu635.
lend, usei.

somehow.

me'p os no-?-as
1C89 927 2C27 94

Ga22 411 iTh35.

if you 1 Lu

113

1220 20

me'p ou no- ?-of-which

lest somewhere.

Ac2729bs.

lestl.

mek'os length
lest that by any means, lest somehow!.
length, of God's love FEp3l8 the city's vRv
aphi'Gmi from-let
2116 16.

length

(at).

let, a word of wide usage, denoting broadly let

See already.

mSk u'n 6 LENGTHen
lengthen,
seed germinating and
grow upl.

lenience.
leniency.

1

PMk427.

See lenient.
epi eik'ei a on-simulation
Felix' Ac244 of Christ 2C101.

ency!, gentleness!.

clem

epi eik es' ON-siMULATed
lenient, lenience (known to all)Ph45. super
visors to be lTi33 saints to be Tit32 wis
dom from above is Ja3!7 good and 1 owners
lPt2i8.

gentle3, moderationl, patientl.

leopard, leopardess!.
par'dalis leopard
leopardess, Felis pardus, a ferocious, carnivo
rous mammal, sometimes called a panther,
usually spotted.
wild beast like vRvl32.
leopard!.
lepr os' PERLer
leper, came to Jesus Mt82Mkl40 apostles com
missioned to cleanse
MtlOS
are being
cleansed Mtll5Lu722 Simon the 1 AMt266Mk
143 many 1 in Israel Lu427

ten 1 Lul7l2.

lep'ra peelleprosy, a foul skin disease, appearing as a dry
thin scurf or scab,
cleansed Mt83Mkl42Lu
512 13.

less,

e'la tt on inferior
widow 1 than sixty lTi59. under!,

less,

diminish!,

inferior!,

off or away, omit actions, leave Mt2323,
pardon sins by executive authority Mt9<»,
remit debts Mt6l2 12 1827 32, forgive offenses
against the feelings Mt6!4. 1 me extract the
mote Mt74Lu642
Christ (1 the children)Mt
19l4Mkl0i4Lul8!6 (1 out the spirit)Mt2750
(did not 1 demons speak) Mkl34 (not 1 de
moniac follow Him)Mk5!9 (I no one follow)
Mk537Lu85l (1 out loud sound) Mkl537 (8aid
1 her be)Jnl27 Pharisees not 1 those enter
ing Mt23!3 1 be see if Elijah Mt2749Mkl53«
throngs 1 away Mk436 i him do anything
for father or Mk7i2
1 first the children
Mk727 disciples (1 them take the colt) Mkl 18
(1 these go away)Jnl88 1 the dead entomb
Lu960

not 1 house b tunneled Lul239
not 1 corpses Rvll9

leave: Christ (John giving Him l)Mt3!5 15
(Adversary l)Mt4H (1 the throngs)Mtl336
(disciples of Pharisees l)Mt2222 (1 disciples
again)Mt2644 (disciples all 1 Him)Mt26S6Mk
1450 Jnl632 (l the Pharisees)Mk813 (did not
give l)Mklli6 (priests and scribes l)Mkl212
(1 her, why are you)Mkl46 (1 Judea)Jn43
(God does not 1 Me)Jn829 (not 1 you bereaved)Jnl4l8 (peace I am l)Jnl427 (1 the
world) Jn 1628 disciples (Peter and Andrew

1 nets)Mt420Mkl!8

Mt422Mkl20Lu5H
1828Ab

the dead

Pharisees

Mt524

1

him

your

fever 1 her Mt8l5Mkl3lLu439

to Mt822

l

both

grow

up

1

Mtl330

(1 them)Mtl5!4 (1 weightier mat-

ters)Mt2323 23

176

(James and John 1 ship)

(we 1 alI)Mtl927MklO28Lu

1 your oblation

cloak Mt540

little!.

l Laz

arus go Jnll44

(1 the precept)Mk78

(if we 1

let
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him

thus)Jnll48

1

the ninety-nine Mtl8l2

everyone 1 houses Mtl929Mkl029Lul829

1 wife to brother Mt2225Mkl2i» 20 22

S

1032

man

lie about

Jews dispatch to John Jnli9

Barnabas

a L Ac436.

house

Leui t ik on' LEVitic

oSeMktn^done

Mt2440 4lLul734 35 as a traveler 1 home Mk
1334 robbers 1 man half dead LulOSO 1 the ewd» wicked*.
tree this year Lul3S woman 1 water pot kwdness, knaveryl.
Jn428 seventh hour fever 1 Jn452 hireling
en och on' IN-HAD

?i(1 JS*°
ii the*se
laiP°SSeAS)^fTA/?
Himself
not without)
Acl4iT (1

liablc- to Jud£ine Mt521 22 to the Sanhedrin

Mt522
Gehenna Mt522
Christ 1 to death
Mt2666Mkl464 to the eonian penalty Mk329

S?*1^11*..unsubject)Hb28 males 1 natural use
Rol27

husband not to 1 a wife 1C7H 12 13

1 the rudiments Hb6l

Rv24*8

pardon:

for

ecclesia 1 first love

paralytic's sins Mt92

5Mk25 9Lu

a£a?sssJssfflAsr;
who is this p Lu749

Rv220

forgive:

disciples

(f men

their offenses)

of

the

l^

iCH27

to

guilty

: you, a 1

false2.

spend'6 be-LiBATiON
libation (be), be poured out like a drink offering.
Paul FPh2l7 2Ti4«.
ready to be offeredl.

Mt6i4 15 (your heavenly Father will)Mt6i4 15
Mkll25 25 26 26 (f your brother) Lul73 4

biood

that Jesus ls the Christ is Un222 (aRv218).

p Us our Lu

114 4 happy they whose lawlessnesses Ro4? liar,
God faithful that He may be Unl9 you p

Jezebel

and

H.J.

his brother Mtl835 penalty of sins p Mk4l2
to whom there is scant Lu747 woman's sins
Lu747 48

body

slavery Hb2i5 for all the law Ja2io.
of4, in danger of5, subject tol.

(if

be

offeredl,

be

eu meta>do t on WELL-WITH-Giver

E^M
^M J2£2S
J2£2°S ILoeaV
IL^KV^
be Ac822 sins will be f him Ja5i5 through

distrib-

Christ's name Un2i2 (AMkl22i 51#Lull42 hberahty, gracel, singleness2.
«»*1828). cryl, forgive47, forsake^ lay asidel, liberally, generouslyi.
Ieave52, let«, - aloneO, - bei, - goi, - havel. Libertines, Freedmenl.
omiti, put away2, remit2, send away2, suf- liberty, authorityl, easel, freedomll,
(set at), dismiss2.
feris, - it to be sol, yield upl.

pardonl,

Libu'S LIBYA
Libya, the north central region of Africa, bordering on the Mediterranean, west of Egypt,
south of 33° north and between 18° -27°

let. See leave.
let, allowl, forbidl, leave*, permitl, retainl.
let alone leaves.

.. eaSt* P*rtS *

.^ *

let down. 1 man d with the cot Lu5l9 1 Paul
d through wall Ac925 a sheet 1 d vAclOU 115. license. See authority.
license, permitl, placei.
.

.

.

.

_

et ourniea°sl3er '

epi leich'o on-lick

let slip! drift byl.
letter

lick with the ton^ue' the curs Lul621«

aram'ma WRi-ring

writing (of

Moses)Jn547

scriDture

„

a lie»

bfll' Lul66 ?. IRhS wrktentUin)LS

2338 (how acquainted with)NJn7i5 Paul (no
1 concerning) Ac282l (writes with what size)

letter.
level.

scripturei,

P°ts 1 there Jn20AB

writing .

Jerusalem will be Lul944.

or

prone
it,

a^ngS
a vessel

1 there Jnl929

swathings 1 in the tomb Jn205 6 7

See epistle.
edaph iz'o level

Jeei'mai lie
body in a supine

so that gravity cannot change

">1P81\
many good, thing! I UL3ulf
tomb where no one 1 as yet Lu23*3 water

stone N2C37 scripture: deranging Paul Ac
2624 Timothy acquainted with 2Ti3i5. bilU.
letter*,

A.
the

S^f

T* '"a
2TJ
^^Sf SST
"
new cotenanfnot S^&S^ Chiseled lS
learnmgi,

.
place

Jetton,

fire i Jn2i9

charcoal

covering on Israel's heart 2C315

world 1 in wicked one rlJn5i9 city 1 foursquare vRv21l6 locate: city upon a mountain PMt5i4 Paul (1 for the defense) FPhll«
(1 for this)FiTh33 (aLu2412). bei, - appointedl, - laide, - laid upl, - madei, - set6,
Iie9, there*.

lay even with

the groundl.

Leui' LEVI
Levi, the third son of the patriarch Jacob by
Leah, or the tribe which sprang from him.
progenitor of Christ Lu324 29 sons of Hb75
tribe of vRv7?.
He.

pseus'ma FALSE-e//ect
if the truth of God superabounds in my 1

Ro37.

LeuilsV levi

Levi, son of Jacob Hb79, son of Alpheus, the net cast2, have2, lie down6, lookl.
publican Mk2i4Lu527 29.

Ue#

See faisehood and falsify and lie back at

table.
Leu i't is levite
peri'kei mai about-lie
Levite, a descendant of Levi, especially one
not descended from Aaron, and an assistant lie about, encompass, millstone a the neck Mk
942Lu172 chain a Paul Ac2820 encompass:
to the priests, passed by on other side pLu

177

lie about

that

(one of those)Lu
Mtl49Mk622 26A«

pro'kei mai before-lie
lie before, if eagerness 1 b F2C812 expecta
tion 1 b us PHb6l8 the contest 1 b PHbl2i
joy 1 b Christ FHbl22 1 b us a specimen Ju?.
be firsti, -set beforeS, -set forthl.

para'kei mai beside-lie
lie beside. Paul (to be willing 1 b me)FRo7l8
(evil 1 b me)FRo72l. be present with2.

a par

alytic on a pallet Mk24Lu525 Ac933 Jesus at
table
(in
Levi's
house) Mk2l5Lu529
(in

Simon's house) Mkl43 Lu737 multitude of the
infirm Jn53 6Ab father of Publius Ac288 in
keepl, Iie6,

lie in wait, ambush2, plot*, systematizing*.

lie (not).
liel.

the

true

God

mercy of our Lord for Ju2i

way

leading

into

and

PMt7l*

eyed)PMtl89 (wanting to be)Mtl9l7 1 not in
superfluity of Lul2i5 got your good in pLu
1625 in it (the Word) was 1 Jnl4 4 stubborn
not seeing Jn336 out of death into rJnS?4
God (Father has 1 in Himself)Jn526 (giv
ing to all)Acl725 (estranged from 1 of)
NEp4i8 (illuminates) 2Tilio (giving to those
requesting) Un5l6 (spirit of 1 out of)ARvllll
Christ (1 in Himself)Jn526 (giving 1 to the
world)Jn633 (bread of l)Ajn635 48 (declara
tions are l)Mjn663 (I am the l)Mjn1125 148
(Inaugurator of)AAc3is (1 taken away from
the earth)Ac833 (the 1 of Jesus) 2C410 11 12
a resurrection of Ajn529 that you may have
Jn540 of the world Jn65l
light of Jn8l2
paths of AAc228 declarations of this aAc520
repentance unto Aclli8
saints (saved in His l)Ro5H> (reigning in)
Ro5iT (all yours whether Paul or)lC322 (1
has been hid)Co33 (Christ our L)fCo34 (pro
ceeded out of death into)FlJn314 (who has
the Son has)Un5i2 12
l justifying Ro5i8
newness of aRo64
the precept for Ro7l0
spirit's law of fRo82 disposition of the spirit
FR086 10 neither death nor 1 Ro838 from
among the dead (Israel)Rolli5 expectation
in this 1C1519 odor of 1 for 1 2C216 16 swal
lowed up by 2C54 whether through 1 or
Phl20 word of (having on the)APh2i6 (con
cerned with)Unll the scroll of APh43 Rv8»
138 178 2012 15 2127 1 which now is 1TI48
get hold of 1T1619 the promise of 2Till no
consummation of (Melchizedek)Hb73 an in
dissoluble 1 (Christ)Hb7i6 wreath of Ajal"
Rv2io for what is your Ja4i4 varied grace
of lPt37 wanting to love lPt3io all that
tends to 2Ptl3 was manifested Unl2 the
log of Rv27 A222 14 19 water of 1 aRv216

glory before those Lul4io. sit at meat with*,
- at table withi, - down withi, - together
withi, - with2.

an idol shrine 1C810 (s1#Lu736).
sit at meats, sit downl.

Un5i3

entering into (maimed)PMtl88Mk943 45 (One-

sun ana'kei mai together-up-lie
lie back at table with, w Jesus (sinners)Mt9l<>

kata'kei mai down-lie
Simon's mother-in-law Mkl30

have

others: narrow

Jnl328 (Lazarus one of those)Jnl22 (John
in His bosom) Jnl323
wedding filled with
those Mt22io 11 the eleven Mkl6i4 who is
greater, the one Lu2227 27 the throng Jn6U
(BMk626 aLu736 s1*Jn56). at the tabled be
set downi, leani, lie*, sit2, - at meats,
- downl, guestl.

Mk2l5 (Pharisees) Lu749
1415
those with Herod

you

Un520

ana'keimai up-lie
lie back at table, an allusion to the custom of
lying on a couch when eating, lying® Mk
540a. Jesus (with sinners)Mt9io (in Simon's
house) Mt267 (with the twelve) Mt2620Mkl4l8

lie down.

lift
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priest with infirmity FHb52 cloud of wit
nesses e us Hbl2l. be bound withi, be com
passed with2, be hanged aboutf.

221 17 (aRv163). Iifei33, - timei.
a pseud es' un-false
God Who does n Titl2. that cannot life, souHO, spiriti, (give), vivify2, (this), life's
affairsS, (without), soullessi.

bi'osis FORCing
life (historically), career. Paul's Ac264.
ner of lifel.

lie on, fall onl.
lies (speaking), false expressionl.
zo& life

man

life, the activity of spirit, especially as mani life. See live and livelihood.
fested in the organic creation. All things
spekoula'tor (Latin) life-guardsman
have existence, plants and animals have life, life-guardsman. Herod's Mk627. executionerl.
animals have sensation, or soul. Used in an
bid t ik on' forcIc
intensive sense of
immortality
in such
phrases as the resurrection of life, as resur life's affairs, (worries of) Lu2134 (judging)
1C63B5
4Bs.
of this lifel, things pertaining
rection itself implies life.
to - -2.
living (water) vRV7i7
1 eonian: that I should be having Mtl9i6 lifetime, lifel.

allotment of MU929 MklO" LulO25 1818 Tit37

hi o'o force
the just coming away into Mt2546 in the
lifetime (spend), the rest lPt42. live*.
coming eon Mkl030Lul830
not perishing
air'o lift
but have Jn3i5 1^ he who is believing has
Jn336 F524 640 47 springing up into Pjn4l4 lift, take away, pick up, away, hoist a sail or
fruit for Jn436 supposing you have Jn539
skiff Ac27i7, weigh anchor Ac27i3.
Christ
food remaining for Jn627
not having in
(on their hands 1 Thee)Mt46Lu4H (1 My
yourself Pjn653 one drinking My blood has
yoke upon you)Mtll29 (till when 1 our soul)
PJn654 declarations of Ajn668 through Christ
FjnlO24 (l up His eyes)Jnll41 paralytic 1
JnlOlO 28 172 3 2031 Ro623
guarding the
by four Mk23 1 voice (lepers)fLu1713 (those
soul for Jnl225 God's precept is Jnl250 not
worthy of Ac 1346 as many as set for Acl348

who hear)FAc424 messenger 1 (right hand)
RvlO5 (a stone) Rvl82l from cloak Mt9i6
take away: from the cloak Mk22i from
that which he has Mtl3i2 2529Mk425Lu8l8
1926
t a John's corpse Mtl4i2Mk629
the

12

Mt2439

to those seeking glory Ro27 grace reigning
for Ro52i the consummation Ro622 reaping
Ga68 believing for ITilie get hold of lTi6i2
expectation of Titl2 toward the Father Un
promises

Un3i5

God

us

Un225

no man-killer

gives us Un5H

n

has

perceiving

178

kingdom

Mt2143

the

the deluge

talent

t

them

(mina)Mt2528

Satan t a the word Mk4l5AB

all

a

Lul924

Christ (soldiers

lift
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t a His garments) Mkl524

(sin of the world

FJnl29 Un35 (no one t His soulJJnlOiS
(Joseph t His body)Jnl938 38 (t a the Lord)
Jn202 13 15 (His judging t a)FAc833 (Hfe t
a from)FAc833 one t a your cloak Lu629 80
stronger t a weaker one's Lull22
key of
knowledge pLu1152 t these (sheep etc.) a
Jn2i6 stone from the tomb Jnll39 41 201
the Romans will Fjnll48 the branch Jnl52
disciples (your joy not)Fjnl622 (the Father
not)Jnl7i5 the bodies Jnl9Si saints (inces
tuous one to be)lC52 (let all bitterness)FEp43i
members of Christ 106^ decrees FCo2i4
pick up: paralytic, his couch Mt9^Mk29 li
12Lu524 25 disciples (food fragments) Mtl420
1537 Mk648 8a 19 20Lu9i7 (p u the cross)
FMtl624Mk834 1O21A Lu923 (the first fish)
Mtl727 (aught out of his house) Mt24l7 18
Mkl3l5 16Lu1731 (nothing for the road)Mk68
Lu93
(serpents) Mkl6i8
(his purse) Lu2236
what is yours Mt20i4 this mountain Mt212i
Mkll23 Jesns' cross Mt2732Mkl52i Adver
sary p u the word Lu8i2 harsh man p u
Lul92i 22 infirm man his pallet Jn58 9 10
11 12 Jews p u stones Jn859 Eutychus p u
dead Ac209 Paul's girdle Ac2in
away: with (Christ)Lu23l8Jnl9i5 15 (Paul)

Ac2136

2222

(«Lul727).

away

with5,

bearS,

like

Christ (garments white as)vMtl72 (L for

the nations) fLu232 Ac1347 (John testifying
concerning)Fjnl7 (John not the L)Mjnl8 8

(the true L)Mjnl» (of the world) Mjn812 95
(into the world a L)Fjnl246 (announcing 1
to the people) fAc2623
(home in 1 inacces
sible) lTie^ (into His marvelous)FlPt29 Peter
(warming himself at)AMkl454 (l shines in
jail to)Acl27 those going in observingPLu8iQ
1133bs 35 sons of ALul68 Jnl236 iTh55 a
maid sitting towards Lu22&6 the 1 of men
Mjnl4 5 men love darkness rather than Fjn
3i9 19 hating Fjn320 20ab«8 coming to Fjn32i
exult an hour in Fjn535 1 of life Jn812 of
this world Jnll9 iO while you have Jnl235
36

36

Paul (I flashes about) Ac98 226 9 11 2613 (to
turn nations to)FAc2618 warden requesting
Acl629 the Jew to be fRo219 implements of
Rol3l2 out of darkness 1 2C46 what com
munion has 1 with i2C614 Satan a messenger
of f2C1114
saints (1 in the Lord)MEp58 8
(children of)iEp59 (allotment in)FCol12 ex
posed by MEp5!3 is

Others: Father of Jal" God is MlJnis the

true Un28 9lO l of lamp vRv1823
New Jerusalem VRv2124 225 5. fire2,

of the
lights

light, beam3, burn1, come1, enlighten1, fall1,
- up2, carry1, lift up4, loose1, make to doubt1,
illumination2,
Iarap6,
luminosity2, torch1,
put away1, remove2, take2^, - away25, - up32.
(bring to), enlighten2, (full of), luminous*,
lift, rouse4.
(give), buoy1, enlighten2, flash1, jettison1.
ep air'6 on-lift
elaph r on' light
lift up, hoist a sail Ac2740, elevate one's self ,. . .
ilight weight, not heavy.
Christ's
F2C105 1120. 1 u the eyes (Peter, James and ll8int»

John)FMtl78

(Jesus)FLu620 Jn65 171

(the

Ioad

rich man)PLul623 (tribute collector not)pLu light

our

;

See touch.

18i3 (disciples to)PJn435 i u the voice (cer
epi pho sk'6 on-light
tain woman) fLu1127 (Peter) FAc2i4 (in Lycaonian)FAc!411 (Jews against Paul) fAc2222
your heads aLu2128 the hands (Jesus )fLu
lightly, swiftly1.
2450 (the saints to)AlTi2&
the
T
e heel
ee
jnm
Christ was Acl9.
elaph ri'a LiGH-rness
exalt self2, hoist up1,
lift up15, take up1.
lightness, lacking the quality of
Paul using 201".
lift up, erect again1, exalte, lift*, rise1, un
bends.

heaviness.

astr ap & gleam-fling
OVER-LIFT
lightning, flashing (lamp Lull36). the Son of
lift up. lest Paul F2C127 7 man of lawlessness
Mankind as 1 Mt2427Lul724 messenger Mt283
F2Th24.
be exalted above measure2, exalt
Satan as 1 falling LulO18 1, voices, thunder

lift up

-

an air e'o up-lift

(the babe Moses)Ac721, despatch put

out of
out
of the
the way
way or
or kill,
kill, assassinate
assassinate a
a public
public ,.,

-

"5

1119 1618.

,_

bright shiningl,

Worn
oion like
W

character openly, massacre numbers who are like, the same m some respects.

hll
dth
t
lft
helpless Mt2i6
Mt2i6.
despatch:
two
malefactors
Lu2332 Moses d the Egyptian Ac728 28 Jesus
(Jews request Pilate to)Acl328 (d lawless
one)2Th28 warden about d himself Acl627
a ballot to d the saints Ac26i0 d old cove
nant
HblO9
assassinate:
Jesus
(scribes
sought to)Lu222 (the Jews a)Ac223 1039 in
tend a apostles Ac533 Theudas a Ac536 plan
to a Paul Ac923 24 29 23i5 21 27 253 Herod

a James Acl22 Stephen Ac222<> (aAc2312).
kill11, put to death2, slay8, take away1, - up1.
ligament.

See tie.
phO S LIGHT

light, that band of radiant energy which affects
the retina of the eye, and renders visible the
objects from which it proceeds or is reflected.
Figuratively, that which enables spiritual
sight, people perceived a great PMt4i6 i6
disciples (1 of the world)MMt514 (let your 1
shine)PMt516 (if 1 in you is darkness)FMt623
(I is among you)Jnl235 (if walking m)FlJn
IT 7 say in the 1 FMtlO27Lul23
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p<* girls PMtll16Lu73i
PMtll16Lu731 32

1 little boys

kingdom of the
heavens (1 kernel of mustard)pMt 1331 (leav-

en)PMtl333 (treasure)PMtl344 (a merchant)
PMtl345 (a dragnet)PMtl347 (a householder)

PMt20i
a scribe 1 a householder PMtl352
second precept is 1 it Mt2239Mkl23iA 1 a
man building pLu647 48 49 1 men anticipat
ing their lord pLu1236

kingdom of God 1 (a mustard kernel)pLu
1318 19 (leaven)PLul32i liar 1 you Jews Jn
855 he is 1 him (beggar)Jn99 Divine not 1

gold Acl729 revelries and the 1 Ga521 Christ
(we shall be 1)1 Jn32 (One 1 a son of mankindJyRvliS

1414

(feet

1

bronze)vRvll5

218

(to sight 1 a jasper)vRv48 in 1 manner to
these cities Ju1* rainbow 1 an emerald vRv43

glassy sea 1 crystal vRv46 animal (first 1 a
lion)vRv47

(second

1 a calf etc.)vRv47 7S

7

locusts (1 horses)vRv97 (with wreaths 1 gold)
vRv97as (tails like scorpions)vRv9i0 horses'
tails 1 serpents vRv9i9 a reed 1 a rod vRvlli

wild beast (1 a leopardess)vRv 132 (wno is 1)
vRvl34 (horns 1 a lambkin)vRvl311
any 1

like
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little

the great city? vRvl8*8 1 a stone most pre- lily, anemone^
cious vRv21*l gold 1 clear glass vRv21*8.
limit. See enshroud.
like.

See likeness.

limitH

like as, as if*, even as*, likeness*.

^ets

lin^, rule*.

[h~\omo i as'6 LiKEize

su stofc}i e'o together-row

like (be). Peter's and Jesus' speech Mkl470A u
with (bc in)#
(BMt2327). agree thereto*.
Ga425. answer to*.

Hagar with

Jerusalem

[h]omo i o'o LiKen
gen'e si s BECOMing
like (be), liken, the hypocrites Mt68 gods 1 lineage, birth, inherited (face)Ja 123. of Jesus
men Acl4** to Gomorrah Ro929 made 1 the
Christ Mtl* the wheel of Ja36 birth: of
brethren (Christ)Hb2*7 liken: the kingdom
Jesus Mtl*8 of John Lul*4.
1

to

(prudent or

man)PMtl324 1823

stupid

222

fkingdomoi^^^^^

man)PMt724

(ten

26

(a

..

virgins)PMt25* jjJJ^ge'Se*J|flax

£^k. flk^^'JSS^

[h]omo'phron like-disposed

... /„««««

^disposition, saints to be of lPt38. of one
m™!r-

.

._

^sus'Vdy ?n Mt2759Mkl546 46

,

Lu2353 a youth in Mkl45i 52.

[h]omo % o path es' like-emotioned

like emotion (of).

Iinen2

Paul and the Lycaonians

like manner, similarly2.

- cloth3.

fine linen*,

'„*-./»•• »Vw?» *'*, miM-i? wfab

lm*er' ldle <be>*« ,

like minded, equally sensitive*.

,.

M .

£**°a F^Jfo.

like passions (of)*, (subject to)*, like emotion Linus, a friend of Paul 2Ti42i.
(of) 2.

like precious, equally precious*.
like things, same*, such like2.
like things (such). See such like things.
[hlomo'technon like-art

like trade.

Aquila and Paul Acl83.

same craft*

Won lion

of the

lion, a large carnivorous mammal (Felis leo) of
a tawny color and tufted tail, the male having a large mane. Paul rescued from 2Ti4*7
bar the mouths of Hbll33 Adversary as a

lPt6« first animal like vRv47 out of Judah s

tab^jgjB. » tf I15jS^^l^ J^

!l^ntie b^eTbeTble '

cheil'os lip

of the locuste^Rv^. Iikeness3, made like tol.
Melchizedek Hb7*5.

like as*, • similitude*.

S^rS^t^tSari^SSr
list, intend* wilR

[hiomoi'd sis LiKening

*

likeness. God's Ja39. similitude*.

pfl/jferon'omfli on-listen

^ to. ^^s? To Pauf Ac?6T hear*,

likeness (in the. .of), like (be)*.

afcroo f ^ LISTENer

[h]omoi'os like-as
listener, one who gives attention with his ears.
likewise (adverb). 1 the second brother Mt2226
to law Ro2l3
to the word Jal22 23 25.
1 said all Mt2635 1 the chief priests Mt274l
Mkl53i 1 these being sown PMk4i« who has

heareH.

.-

. ttttlt?

^^&d?^^^1pJ^irLa^B*fc beIow n^rmrarinLs^:Equantity, etc..

yS^do ng \ ^Slioft6 1? LeviS SSJ ^eS)5S^(SSrtMttSTlO1 SSk9&
p2LAB162a511 r^Voi^lnmn^lt^l L?n2CU^^rnce(Tch^
PLulo25

1 in days of Lot Lul7^s

1 not turn

- .3k

■

xs__

/o*for\Mt9fi73Mifiii70

rr.hrist

back Lul73* 1 a 9bepa^ ba& L 22f th?

^ fii^^JJSWJ.4?. iWflS

ir^4^S7^hIwL^SllSlCTMW
lC73 4iPt3l07l he who is called 1C722 yes-

ing)vRv6HAS
(Satan loosed)vRv203 James
/
Mkl540 1 flocklet Lul232 Zaccheus 1

Son doing 1 JnBio

8o1*

1 ofJ^ fish Jn^B** 21*3

lg ig 19

^ Who

coming)Hbl037

(rest-

small: in the kingdom MtllHLu728 s than

Ihlom'os like-AS

likewise (conjunction). 1 many chiefs believe
Jnl242 l the sounds 1C147 human covenant
1 Ga3*5. and even*, nevertheless*, though
it be but*.

likewise. See alike.
likewise, nigh (very)*, similarly*2, thus4.

all seeds PMtl332Mk43i

the one inherently s

Lu948
8 and great (heeded Simon)Ac8*0
(paul attesting to)Ac2622 (those fearing
Thee)vRvll*8 195 (wild beast causing)vRvl3
16

(flesh of)vRvl9i8

(the

dead)vRv20*2.

a

littles, - -while**, a while*, Ieast2. less*, little*o, -one6,
180

little

little

lock
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little, few6, bit', (a), measurablyl,
least*.
little ass. See ass (little).
little book, tiny scroll*.

boy

vaid i'on hit-

or girl or

children.

(very),

Jesus

husband Lu2S6 this be doing and you shall
LulO28 1 profligately pLu1513 why seeking
the 1 with Lu24» courtier's son Jn450 51 53
1 for the eon Jn65i 58 the 1 Father Jn657
1 waters Jn738 even if dying will be Jnll25

(star

standing over)Mt28 0 (with Mary)Mt2ll IS
(Herod seeking)Mt2l3 20 (Joseph took)Mt2i4

J?)Ac22» 25"

(II a Pharisee)Ac265

(Jus-

2C69 (should be 1 to God^Ga2i9 (1 in me is
gst LU159 66 76 80

courtier's Jn449

Moses

(now we are)rlTh38 bound to a 1 man Ro
71 2 8 l in it (the law)Rol05 Ga3i2 what
time a husband 1 1C739 1 of the evangel
1C914 Adam a 1 soul 1C1545 Peter 1 as the
nations Ga2l4 a prodigal though 1 lTi56
word of God 1 FHb4l2 lPtl23 attested that
he is Hb78 when covenant victim is 1 Hb9"
recently slain and 1 way Hbl020 subjected
to the Father and be 1 FHbl29 Lord willing
and we shall be Ja4i5 a 1 expectation FlPtlS
a name you are 1 Rv3* beast has the blow
and 1 vRvl3i4 1 souls in the sea vRvl63&s
1 the two cast vRvl920 rest of dead not 1

little girl: Janus' daughter Mk539 40 40 41
Greek woman's Mk730BS
little children: in the market PMtlli6Lu732
apart from women and Mtl42l 1538 Jesus

(calling a)Mtl82 3 4 5Mk936 37Lu947 48 (1 c
brought to)Mtl9l3 l4Mkl0i3 14Lu1816 (calls
disciples)Fjn215 (1 c God gives Me)FHb2i3
eating 1 c scrapsPMk728 receiving the kingdom as Mkl0iSLul8i7
1 c in bed PLullT

woman bearing Pjnl62i saints not to become
in disposition F1C1420 participated in blood

FHb2i4 John writes to Un2i2 14 f18 («Mtl825
AlJn37). child25, little-12, young-10, damseH.
mtlp hov

until vRv205

alive: Christ (presents Himself) Acl3 (Paul
alleged Him to be)Ac25l9 (always being a

<?pp bov rfrom a little^

little
little cWldren
children,

See
bee

chUdren
children

Hittle^
(little)

and
and

little
little

^ £ pieading)Hb725

litSffaith (of), scant of faith*.

Peter presents Dorcas

.ed a^AgO"

a, if^a from tee

little £2F&£ Sf^SffiSTvUlT. fctfSU. ttv^J, Uve.yS. «*£.
Uttl. women. See women (little).

(cause^ma'Js StSTliv. (babes

za'6 live

should not)Ac7i9.

live, exist with functioning organs in exercise.

preserve1.

All life is the manifestation of spirit. Idiom- •. M

atically, 'life 2C18 Hb2i5, alive. God: the 1

(A1C1536 AlTi6i3). livel,

ii

™ fS

God (Son of)Mtl6i6 (Caiaphas exorcising hve of'

,_

,„„„

Jesus by)Mt2663 (turn back to)Acl4is (sons
sunza'o togetherof) Ro926 (1 am I) Rol4H (spirit-of) 2C33 live together, the saints (with Christ) Ro68 ((in

(temple

of)2C6l6

(ecclesia

of)lTi3l5

rely
on)lTi4io
(withdrawing
(falling into hands of)Hbl03l

(we

Paul's

from)Hb3!2
(city of)Hb

}92?TiS9ena3803f8)V?«V7w^0d0°«
th11 K^A^
in Him we are
Acl728 the
12^«Lu2038 38

heart)2C73

with3.
ih3

(we

shall)2Ti2H.

live
live

fti'os force

livelihood, means of subsistence, life in its his+«*.i/.o1

oenoM' iTi92

aa

Hiqtinrt frnm

life as

Lu214

consumed by physicians Lu843as

ISe 6xD?ess1on of vita? eMrSr pLuSM VMm
^n|^rew?dXcaSs in hefwhole »Mk"2"5

1 and true G lThl9 Hb9" the dead 1 accord? to lPt4«
in?
1 for the eons of vRv49 10 iO6

15'

the

Christ: said while still 1 Mt2763 disciples
father apportioned aLu1512 devouring your
hearing He is MklSH messengers say that
1 pLu1530 the business of 2Ti24 a 1 in this
He is Lu2423
give you 1 water Fjn4io n
world 1J3". goodi, life2, livings, this Iife2.
those who hear Him shall be Jn525 the 1 «„{„ooo nfP i;Va nnH livelihood
'
livelihood.
Bread PJn65i
1 because of the Father Jn657 £?"£- S®frceive
57 seeing that I am Jnl4l9 Judge of AclO42

W\ by" Powered 2C134 ^2t to be
judging btheP 2Tei4lOflPt°4d5 2^13l £*£* &&

saints

f

1

through

f

Un49

the

Io1 bee *
A

bj^£ffohSi.tiU Tfn

legitimate loadL FGjjf.. in

heavy

L One vRvli8

Ihorti'on carry

, what is SSStel*ladingTa ship Ac27io.
burden

Ga62

contrast

Christ si

2^^

to

a

light MtllSO

^234l

phOrt %%'6 CARRYize

load. Jesus &vites the laden PMtl 128 lawyers

1 men pLu1146. lade2,
sin Ro62 1 to God mRo6" if in accord with
flesh Ro8l2 13 f13 bodies a sacrifice, 1 Rol2l loaf, bread23.
none to himself Rol4? 2C515 15 to the Lord loafer. See court sessions.
Rol48 8 8 we who are 1 2C4H together with
dan'ei on loan

Christ 2C134

lTh5l0

if

as 1 in the world Co220

things Co37

1

in

spirit

FGa525 ,oan#

1 in these (fleshly)

the 1 who are surviving lTh4i5

remit PMU827.

debtl.

fkytu'o out-spit
do not 1 (Paul's tnal)Ga4l4.
See he.

rejectl.
17
1 devoutly 2T1312
sanely Tit2i2
as 1 Joathe.
stones PlPt25AB for righteousness lPt224 1 locate.
and reign vRv204
hlei'd LOCK
others: not 1 on bread alone Mt4*Lu44 lock, close securely by means of a key. your
Jarius' daughter Mt9*8Mk523 Hannah 1 with
storeroom door Mt66 scribes 1 the kingdom

181

lock

look
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FMt23i3

door to festivities PMt25io

heaven long hair, tresses*, (have), tresses (have)2.

FLu425 the door already pLu117 doors 1 be- long suffering, patience", (be), patient (be)l.
cause of fear Jn20i» 26 prison found 1 Ac523

no one able rRv38 authority 1 heaven
submerged chaos vRV203 portals not vRv2125. long time (a), timel, (of), old (of)i.
epi poth'it on ON-LONGed
kata klei'd down-lock

paul 1 u the longed for. Paul's brethren Ph4i.
longer. See still,
longer, morel, stilli, (any), still
(by
sutn-\g klei'd together-lock
means)i, (no), still (by no means)4.
lock up together, impound (fish)Lu56. all (in
longer
(by
no
means).
See
still
(by
stubbornness)pRoll32 (under sin)FGa322 23.
lock up. Herod 1 u John Lu320
saints Ac26iO. shut up2.

means).

no
no

.
_
ing all varieties of
epi poth i'a ON-LONGing
orthopterous insects called Acrididae, espe
cially the Saltatoria or Leapers. "having legs longing. Paul, to go to Rome Rol523. great
desirei.
above their feet to leap withal", which were
epi poth'isis ON-LONGing
permissible for food. Eaten by the Arabs.
There is no reason why John the baptist longing, of the Corinthians 2C7* n. earnest
desirei,
vehement desirei.
should not have used them for food. John
eating Mt34Mkl6
out of the fumes came
bl ep'6 cast-view

vRv937.

xeniz'o LODGize
lodge, and, as lodgers were usually wayfarers
from distant places, it came to signify be
strange, as our "far fetched". As there were
few public khans in ancient times a traveler
was at the same time a guest and a stranger
in the private family where he found enter
tainment. Peter 1 (with Simon) AclO* 18 32

look, the active use of the eyes, not simply see
passively, observe attentively, beware, idiom

(the three men)AclO23
Paul
(to 1 with
Mnason)Ac21l6 (Publius 1 him)Ac287 1 mes
sengers Hbl32
be
strange:
teaching
aAc1720
nations
thinking it AlPt44 do not think it AlPt4l2.
entertainl,
lodged
strange thingi, think
strange2.

xeni'a LODGing
Paul's 1 (in Rome)Ac2823 (Philemon

to make ready) Phn22.

loft (third), story (third) 1.
log. See wood.

log i k on' LAyic
logical
(divine service) Rol2l, of the word
(milk)PlPt22.
of the wordi, reasonablei.
osphus' loin
loin, that region of the body between the ribs
and the legs. Figuratively of the generative
organs, girdle about John's Mt34Mkl« be
girded about pLu1235 out of David's aAc230

the

your

saints

(1 girded

with

truth)Ep6i4

comprehension) FlPtll3

of

(of

Abraham

10.

Lois'
Lois. Timothy's grandmother 2Til5.
long,

enough^, far2,

pLu962 disciples 1 at one another Jnl322 to
the lame man to 1 Ac34 harbor of Crete 1
FAc27i2 Timothy's coming (1 to it)lC16iO
Archippus 1 to the service Co4i7
John
turned to 1

many3.

long ago. See old (of).
long clothing, robe1.
epi poth e'6 on-long

long for, have a feeling of intense desire for.
Paul (to see the saints)Rolil (for the saints)
Phl8 (to see Timothy) 2Til4 saints (1 to be
dressed) P2C52 (to be acquainted) 2C914 (to

see Paul)lTh36 Epaphroditus f the saints
Ph226 is the spirit 1 to envy Ja45 babes 1 f
the milk of the word lPt22. desirei, -earnestlyl,
-greatly2,
longi, -after2,
-after
greallyi, lusti.
long garment, robe1.
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vRvli2

scroll vRv53 *bs

no one

able

1 at the

observe: God o in hiding cMt64 6 18 o the
mote PMt73Lu64i
John the baptist (what
you

o

report

to)Mtll4

(o

Jesus)Jn 129

a

blind and mute o Mtl222

Israel not o Mt

Roll8 10

o

1313

lodge, camp outl, demolishi, tent3,
lodge strangers, hospitable (be)i.
lodging.

atically, sight (Jesus grants) Lu72i. 1 at a
woman Mt528 Jesus (not 1 at the face)FMt
22l6Mkl2i4 (lifted up as disciples l)Acl9 1
to yourselves Mkl39 2Jn8 those 1 behind

f13

14

l4Mk4l2

12Lu810

happy the eyes

10

Ac2826

26

FMtl3i6 l^Lu

1023 23 24 Peter (o the wind)Mtl430 (the
swathings)Lu24i2Jn205 (o John)Jn2120 (as
a vision) Acl29
the throng o (mute ones
speaking) Mtl531 (blind o)Mtl53i
the Fa

ther's face FMtl8iO the temple buildings
Mt242Mkl32
Jesus (o the throng) Mk531
(what the Father doing) Fjn5i9 (came that
those o may become blind)Jn939 (not o may

be o)Jn939 39

(we are o Jesus)FHb29

disci

ples (are you not o)FMk8i8 (o a fire)Jn21»

blind men o Mk823 24 jn97 15 19 21 25

not

o the beam pLu642 are you (Simon) o this
woman Lu744
o the light pLu81«A« 1133
Jnll9 © the fig tree budding Lu2130 Phar

isees say they are o Jn9*l
calling)F1C126

(yoUr

saints o (your

walk)EP5l5

Miriam o

the stone Jn20i o the spirit's (outpouring)
Ac233 Sanhedrin on the cured man Ac4l4
throng o Philip's signs Ac86 Saul o nothing

Ac98 9 2211b Elymas not o the sun Acl3H
Paul (o a different law)FRo723 (effect of his
epistle) 2C78 (o or hearing of him)2C126 (o
the saints order) Co25 expectation not o Ro
824 24 25 o Israel as to flesh F1C1018 by
means of a mirror P1C1312 not noting (that
which is o)2C4i8 18 (that o is temporary)
2C418 (not o is eonian)2C4l8 o the stubborn
Hb3l9 day HblO25 faith not o Hblll&s 3 7 o
Abraham's faith Ja222 John (what you o
write)vRvlllAfc*2 (I hear and o)vRv228 8A«
eyesalve that you may fRv318 idols not o
vRv920 the corpses vRvlie o the naked ones
indecency vRv16i5 o the wild beast vRv178
o Babylon's smoke vRvl8©
beware: Jesus (admonishes disciples)Mkl3

look
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28 33 (of deception) Mt244Mkl35Lu218 (how
you hear)Mk424Lu8i8 (of the leaven) Mk8i5
(of the scribes)Mk 1238 Paul (admonishes b)

Acl340

1C8»

1012

(how building) 1C310

(of

biting and devouring)Ga5i5 (of curs etc.)Ph
32 2 (of being despoiled) Co28 Hebrews warned

man's tongue Mk735 an ox on the sabbath
pLu1315 16 pangs of death rAc224 captain
I Paul Ac2230 1 from a wife 1C727 l Us from
our sins fRvIBas 1 the seals vRv52 5S four
messengers vRv9i4 is>bs Satan vRv203 7
annul: one of these precepts rMt5!9 the
sabbath Fjn5i8 lest Moses' law Jn723 scrip
ture cannot Jnl035 acts of the Adversary

b Hb3*2 1225(s1#Mk825 bs^AcIH A2213). beholdio, beware7, liel, Iook8, perceivel, see»o,
sight2, take heed".

look, hope2, look offi, peer2, perceives,
sight (receive) 12.

see2,

peri bl ep'd about-cast-view
look about. Jesus Mk35 34 532 1023 nil Lu6lO
Peter James and John Mk98 (aRv121).

FUn38

break up: synagogue fAc1343 stern of the

ship Ac274i

raze: Christ (r this temple)PJn2i» (the
central wall)P£p2!4 dissolve: elements 2Pt3iO
II heavens 2Pt3i2. breaks, -upl, destroy2,
dissolves, Ioose26, melti, put offl, unlooses.

em blep'd in-cast-view
look at or into (disciples 1 i heaven)AclH.
the flying creatures Mt626
Jesus (a the
disciples)Mtl926MklO27

(the

rich

lord

112 4 5Lul930 31 33 33 (whatever 1 on earth)
FMU619 19 1818 18 (to 1 Lazarus)Jnll44
1
sandals (John not competent 1 Jesus')Mk17
Lu3i6Jnl27 Acl325 (Moses to 1 his)Ac733

man)Mk

1021 (a the scribes)Lu20l7 (a Simon Peter)

lu'sis Loosing

Jn*142 the sbJind m*n1 a a11 <ListincJly loose (from a wife)lC727.

pol u log i'a many-lay (say) ing
loquacity, of the nations Mt67. much speak-

holds, look upon4, gaze atl, see2.

look at, notei.

apo bl ep'd from-cast-view

look away.
respecti.

Moses to the reward FHbll26.

ingi.

have

look diligently, supervise1.
look earnestly, look intently2.
look for, anticipate*, await2, hopes, waits.
pro bl ep'd before-cast-view
look forward, the faithful Hbll^o. providel.

ku'rios SANCTiONer
lord, idiomatically master, one who has author
ity over others, the opposite of slave. As a
title of Christ it refers to His authority, and
relates to service. It is used for the Hebrew
Jehovah and Adonai in the Septuagint.
the Divine Lord: the L is (one L)Mkl229

a ten iz'd simultaneous-stretch
look intently, literally, stretch both eyes toward
at the same time, those in the synagogue at
Christ Lu420 a maid at Peter Lu2256 into
heaven (the apostles) Aclio (Stephen)Ac755
Peter (at the lame man)Ac34 (into the uten
sil) vAcl 16 people at Peter and John Ac3l2
Sanhedrin at Stephen Ac6i5
Cornelius at
the messenger vAcl04 Paul (at Elymas)Ac
139 (at impotent man) Ac 149 (at the San
hedrin) Ac23i Israel not able 2C37 13. be
fastened oni, behold earnestlyi, -steadfastly2,
fasten eyes upon2, look earnestly^, look oni,
-steadfastly4, set eyes oni.

look into.

See look at.

aph or a'd from-see
look off.
to the Inaugurator (Christ) Hbl22.
looki, seel.

epi bl ep'd on-cast-view
look on. God o His slave's humiliation Lul48
1 o my son Lu938 on the one wearing splen
did attire Ja23. have respect toi, look uponi,
regardi.

look on, beholdl, gazel, look intentlyl, note*,
notice (take)l.

look steadfastly, look intently*.

(the spirit) 2C317 (near)Ph45 (Avenger) ITh
46 (faithful)2Th33B« (L of lords)lTi6l5 vRv

1714 1916 (my Helper)Hbl36 (compassionate)
Ja5H (kind)lPt23
is (the) L (John to
Peter)Jn217 7 12 (the same)lC125 (the sec
ond Man) 1C1547a«2 (one)Ep45
God rouses
the 1C614 world kingdom became vRvllis
God or Christ addressed as L: saying to
Me L L Mt72i 21 22 22 a leper Mt82Lu5l2
centurion Mt86BS2 8Lu76
disciples (permit

me)Mt82i

ana pha i'n d up-appear
loom up. kingdom of God Lul9H Cyprus Ac
213. appear1, discoveri.

lu'd loose
loose, used in a broad sense of any disintegra
tion, loose a colt, Satan vRv203, annul a pre
cept, break up of a ship, raze a wall, dissolve
elements, disciples (to 1 the colt)Mt212Mk

183

(it is not I)Mt2622

has repose)Jnlli2 (restoring kingdom?)Ac 16
(Knower of hearts) Acl24 (take notice) Ac429
blind men (yes L)Mt928 (of Jericho) Mt2030B
31 S3 Lul84l Jesus acclaiming Mtll25LulO2l
Peter (order me to) Mt 1428

(save me)Mtl430

(propitious be it)Mtl622 (ideal is it)Mtl7*
(L how many times) Mtl82i (a sinner am I
L)Lu58abs2 (parable to us?)Lul24i (ready
am I)Lu2233 (to whom shall we come away)
Jn668 (washing my feet and)Jnl36ABs2 9abs*
(whither art Thou)Jn 1336 (cannot I follow)
Jnl337ABS2
(Thou art aware) Jn21i5 16 17
(what of this man) Jn2120 2iAB (far be it
from me)vAcl0l4 118
Canaanitish woman
Mtl522 25 27 epileptic's father Mtl7i5B the
just

look up. See sight (receive).
look up, unbendi.
look upon, gazel, look at4, sight*.
looking after, hope*.
looking for, waiting forl.

(L save)Mt825

(the 72)Lul0i7
(teach us to pray)Lulll
(where L)Lul787 (here are two swords) Lu
2238abs* (shall we be smiting) Lu2249 (if he

(sheep) Mt2537

those at His left Mt2544

Syro-Phoenician woman Mk728 hypocrites Lu
646 46 James and John Lu954 one (in the
road)Lu957A (a different) Lu959 61
Martha
Lul040 Jnll2iA« 27bS39 l L open up pLuIS
25 25a Zaccheus Lul98 a malefactor Lu23
42a
Samaritan woman Jn4H is i^abs2 a
courtier Jn449 infirm man Jn57 throng (L
give us)Jn634 woman in adultery [Jn8ll]

man born blind Jn936 38abs2
Mary and
Martha Jnlis 32 34 Isaiah (L who believes)
Jnl238Rol0l6

Thomas (L we are not aware)

Jnl45
Philip (show us)Jnl48
Judas not
Iscariot Jnl422 Mary Magdalene Jn20i» Da-

lord

lord with other names and titles
with God; the L your G (not putting on
trial)Mt47Lu4i2 (worshiping)Mt4N>Lu48 (lov
ing)

Mt2237 Mkl230 LulO27

(will raise up a

Prophet) Ac322 the L our G (one L) Mkl229
(calling) Ac239 the L their G (turning back
to)Luli6 the L G (giving Him the throne)
Lul32 (is saying)Rvl8 (the lyres of)vRvl52«
(judges Babylon)vRvl886s (illuminating)vRv
225 the L the G of Abraham Lu2037 My
L and my G (Thomas)Jn2028 the L the G
of the spirits vRv226 Almighty: says the L
A 2C618
L G A (holy)vRv48 (thanking
Thee)vRvlll7 (Thy acts)vRvl53 (Thy judgings)vRvl67 the L our G, the A reigns vRv
196 the L G A (its temple)vRv2122

with Christ: the L's C (Simeon acquainted
with)Lu226 L as well as C Ac236 against
the L and His Ac426
slaving for R0I6I8
Co324

hallow lPt3l5

with Jesus: the body of the L J Lu24S
came in and out Ac 121 name of (belonged
to)Ac8i6 (Paul bold in)Ac929 (baptized in)
Acl95 (to name the)Acl9i3 (magnified)Ac
1917 (Paul ready to die for)Ac21i3 seen by
Paul Ac9i7
evangelizing to them Acll20
grace of Acl5U Rv222i believe on Acl63l
Paul
(obtained
dispensation
from)Ac2024
(persuaded in) Rol 414
(expecting in)Ph2l9
(entreating in)lTh4l (gives charges through)
lTh42
words of Ac2035
saved in day of
1C55
took bread 1C1123
He Who rouses
2C414« God and Father of 2C1131 faith (in)

Epll5

(toward)Phn5 Jews kill lTh2i5 un
veiling of 2Thl7 despatch the lawless one
2Th28
L J (Stephen said)Ac759 (able to
say)lC123 J our L (God rouses)Ro424 (Paul
had seen)lC9l avowing J is L Rol09 our
L J (grace of)Rol620 (power of)lC54 (day
of)2Cli4 (joy in front of)lTh2i9 (directing
our way)lTh3H (presence of)lTh3!3 (name
be glorified)2Thll2 (great Shepherd)Hbl320
J the L (avowing) Un43s come, L J Rv2220

with Jesus Christ:

resurrection

of Ac433

L of all AclO36 believing on Acll" in the
name of (give up souls)Ac 1526 (who are
invoking) 1C12
(entreating
through) 1C110

(gathered) 1C54
(justified) 1C6U
(giving
(do all in)Co3i7BS (charging)

thanks)Ep520

2Th36 faith (toward) Ac20-'i (of)Ja2i
that
which concerns Ac283i
God's Son J C our
Rol4 grace and peace from Rol? 1C13 2C12
Gal3 Epl2 Phl2 Co12as IThlUs 2Thl2 PhnS
through (peace)Ro5l (glorying) Ro5H (grace
reigning)Ro5'-1 Paul (thanking God through)

Ro725
(entreating through and in)Rol530
2Th3i2 (boasting in cross of)Ga6i4 (brand
marks of)Ga6l7« put on Ro13Has God and
Father of Rol56 Epl3 Col3 lPtl3 unveiling
of 1C17 in day of 1C18 fellowship of 1C19
through Whom all is 1C86 victory through
1C1557

1623

if not

2C89

318 Phn25

Ep314«2

1314

fond

iove

of

Ga6l8

God of
from

our

1C1622

Ph423

grace of

iTh528

L Epll7

Ep623

loving

1C

2Thll2

Father of

Ep624

ac

claiming Ph2H expectation of IThlS salva
tion through lTh59
presence of (blameless
in)lTh523 (in behalf of)2Th2l (power of)
2Ptll6 ecclesia in the lThU 2Thll evangel
of

lord
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vid Ac225
Stephen Ac760
Saul (Who art
Thou L)Ac95 228 2615 (what shall I)Ac22iO
(they are versed)Ac22i9 Ananias (of Damas
cus) vAc9io 13 Elijah Rolls God Hblio the
elders vRv4lls the conquerors vRvl54

2Thl8

glory

(of)2Th2l4

(through)Ju25

184

be consoling your hearts 2Th2i6 injunction
of ITiliBS words of lTi63 be with your
spirit 2Ti422
slave of Jail recognition of
2Ptl2 8 makes evident to Peter 2Ptli4AB
grace, mercy, peace from 2Jn^8
our only
Owner Ju4 apostles of Jui? mercy of Ju2l

with Christ Jesus: living to God in R06U9
life eonian in Ro623 love of God in C J our
Ro839 paul (boast he has in)lC153l (knowl
edge of)Ph38 (invigorated by)lTiU2 C J
the L (heralding) 2C45 (you accepted) Co2«
purpose of eons made in Ep3H grace, mercy,
peace from ITilS 2Til2
advent of our L
lTi6i4

with of hosts: conserves a seed Ro929 ears

Of Ja54

with Saviour: a S C the L (brought forth)
Lu2H awaiting Ph320 Our L and S J C
(kingdom) 2PtlH
(recognition
of)2Pt220
(knowledge of)2Pt3i8 apostles of the L and

S 2Pt32

T and L

to Me)

,0^ a?ts of ,the L: aPPeared to Joseph Mt

120 declared through prophets Mtl22 215 has
need of the colt Mt213Mkll3Lul93i 34 came
(to
be from
the)Mt2142Mkl2U
(among

10.000)Jul4 said (be sitting at)Mt2244Mkl236
Lu2042Ac234 (to Miriam)Lu 145
(Pharisees

cleansing) Lul 139 (faithful administrator)Lu
1242 (faith as mustard)Lul76 (unjust judge)
Lul86
(Satan
claims
disciples) Lu2231a*
(gave thanks)Jn623 (to Moses)Ac733 (what
kind of house)Ac749 (to Ananias, rise)Ac9i0
11 15 (Who is doing these things)Acl5" (to
Paul)Acl89 2210 2311 2615 (Mine is ven
geance) Rol2l0HblO3OA&s2 (Living am I)Ro
1411 (Paul speaking, not the L)1C712 (not
hearkening to Me)lC142l (come out)2C6l7
(days are coming)Hb88 (I neglect them)
Hb89 (covenanting)Hb8l0 1016 coming (not
aware what day)Mt2442

(not judging till)

1C45
arranges, Field of Potter Mt27l0
where the L lay Mt286A done (for the de

moniac) Mk5i9
(for Elizabeth) Lul25
dis
counts the days Mkl320 working with apos
tles Mkl620 mercy (to Elizabeth) Lul58 (to
Onesiphorus)2Till6 18 visits His people Lu

168 makes known to shepherds Lu2l5 com
passion on widow Lu7l3 indicates 72 LulOl
answered chief Lul315 looks at Peter Lu
2261 knew (Pharisees hear)Jn4lAB (reason
ings of the wise)lC320 (who are His)2Ti2l9
added those being saved Ac247 Peter (to
speak as bidden)AclO33 (delegates messenger)Acl2H (led him out)Acl2i7 directs Paul
Acl347 opens Lydia's heart Acl6l4 inherent
of heaven Acl724 not reckoning sin Ro48
accounting Ro928 able make stand Rol44
gives (servants) 1C35 (Timothy understand
ing) 2Ti27 Paul (L examining) 1C44 (gives
authority) 2C108 (rescues) 2Ti3H 418 (stood
beside) 2Ti4" willing (Paul coming swiftly)
1C419 (should the L be)Ja4l5 charging the
married 1C710
parts to each 1C717
pre
scribes 1C914 saints (disciplined by)lCH32
Hbl26 (be directing your hearts)2Th35
if
the L permits 1C167
commending 2C1018
requited by Ep68 cause to increase lTh3l2B»
descending lTh4i6 brethren beloved by 2Th
213 paying (wreath)2Ti48 (accord with acts)
2Ti4i4
risen out of Judah Hb7l4
swears
Hb72l pitches tabernacle Hb82 judging His

people Hbl030A&s2

Ja5l5

rousing up the faltering

acquainted with rescue of devout 2Pt

lord
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29 not tardy 2Pt39 destroys those Ju*8
bukes the Adversary Ju^abs2

re

used in various relations
of

the

L: messenger (bids Joseph)Mt124
(appears to Joseph)Mt2l3 19 (descending)
Mt282 (seen by Zechariah) Lull! (by the
shepherds)Lu29absj* (opens jail door)Ac5l9
(speaks to Philip)Ac826 (stood by Peter)

Acl27
(smites Herod) Acl223
road (make
ready)PMt33Mkl3Lu34 (straighten)PJnl23 the
name (He Who is coming in)Mt219 2339 Mk
119 ioA Lul335 1938jnl2i3 (invoking)Ac22l
AB»2 Rol0i3 (everyone naming) 2Ti2i9 (proph

ets speak in) Ja5io (rubbing with oil in)
Ja5i4As statutes (Zechariah blameless in)

Luis temple (Zechariah enters)Lu 19 in the
sight (John great) Luli5 (going before) Lul76
slave
(Miriam)Lul38
(not fighting)2T1224
mother of my (Elizabeth's L)Lul43 hand
(with John the baptist) Lul66
(with the

Cyprians)Acl 121 (on Elymas)Acl3U the law
(written in)Lu223 24 39

spirit (on Me)Lu4l8 (Sapphira agreed to
try)Ac59 (snatches away Philip)Ac839 (free

dom) 2C317 acceptable year for Lu4l9 power
for healing Lu5l7
declaration (Peter re

minded) Lu226l
Acllie
(remaining) 1PU25
arm revealed Jnl238 day (advent)Ac220 (as

a thief) lTh52
2Pt3io
voice to Moses vAc73l

(not

present) 2Th22

word (certify and speak)Ac825bs (nations
glorified) Ac1348as (carried through country)
Acl3-19

(evangel of)Acl535 (announce)Acl536

(speak to warden)Ac 1632as2
(province of
Asia hears)Acl9io (grows)Acl920 (sounded
forth)lThl8ABS2 (Paul saying by)lTh4i5AS
(may race)2Th3l disciples of (Saul threat
ening) Ac9i
fear of
(going on in)Ac93l
(aware of)2C5il ways of (Elymas pervert

ing) Acl3io (Apollos instructed in way)Acl8
25 teaching (proconsul astonished at)Acl3l2
will (regarding Paul)Ac21i4 (saints to un
derstand) Ep5l*BS who knew the mind Roll34
1C216 freedman 1C722 no injunction 1C725
Paul enjoyed mercy by 1C725 things (un
married solicitous about) 1C732 34 brother(s)
1C95 Gall9 cup (drink) 1C1021 (unworthily)
1C1127 the table 1C1021 the earth is 1C1026
death (announcing) 1C1126 body (and blood)
1C1127BS (not discriminating)lClTW pre
cept 1C1437
glory (viewing)P2C318 (grace
dispensed to the)2G8l9 work (superabounding
in)lC1558 (Timothy working at)lC16lO rev

elations 2C121

admonition

Ep64

imitators

presence (surviving unto) lTh4i5As (patient

till)Ja57 (is near)Ja58 face (extermination
from)2Thl9
(on evil doers)lPt3i2
grace
(overwhelms) lTili4
testimony 2Til8
the
speaking Hb23 discipline Hbl25 consumma

tion Ja5H eyes on the just lPt3l2
the patience 2Pt3i5

deeming

to or for the L: pay oaths Mt533

a peo

ple Luli7 present Jesus Lu222 every male
holy Lu223
say to (apostles)Lul7» (Zaccheus)Lul98

(the

Lord)Lu2042Ac234

added

Ac5l4 1124ASB2
ministering Acl32
Paul
(commits saints to)Acl423 (slaving for)Ac
2019 Lydia faithful Acl6l5 saints to be slav
ing Rol2H disposed to day Rol46 eating,
not eating Rol46 6 living, dying to Rol48 8 8

for the body (body for the)lC6i3 13 he who
joins 1C617
pleasing 1C732 Ep5io
undistractedly 1C735 give themselves 2C85 play
185

ing in

your

lord

hearts

Ep5!9

the

L of:

(the

harvest) PMt938Lul02
(sabbath)FMtl28Mk228
Lu65 (all)Rol0i2 (peace)2Th3i6 (lords) ITi
615 vRvl7i4 V1916 the Lord with: (Miriam)

Lul28 (you all)2Th3i6
in the Lord: remaining Acll23 Paul (bold
in)Acl43
(Ampliatos
my
beloved) R0I68
(Timothy a child in)lC4i7 (his work in)

1C91 (apostleship) 1C92b« (prisoner in)Ep4l
AB (attesting)Ep4l7 (Tychicus fellow slave)
Co47
Crispus
believes
Acl88
receiving
(Phoebe)Rol62

(Epaphroditus)Ph229

those

of Narcissus R0I6H toiling (Tryphena and
Tryphosa)Rol6l2 (Persis)Rol6i2B« (not for
naught) 1C1558 Rufus chosen Rol6l3 greet
ing (Tertius)Rol622 (Aquila and Prisca)lC
1619bs boasting 1C131 2C1017 called a slave
1C722 married 1C739 man not apart from
woman 1C11U
door opened P2C212 confi
dence (Paul's)Ga5iOA5 (as to bonds)Phll4
(coming quickly)Ph224 (yOu are doing)2Th34
a holy temple Ep22l
light Ep58
obeying
parents Ep6iA5 be invigorated Ep6io Ty
chicus a servant Ep62i rejoice (brethren)
Ph3l 44 (Paul)Ph4io be standing firm Ph4l
mutually disposed Ph42 subject as is proper
Co3i8 well pleasing Co320 working as Co323
service accepted (Archippus')Co4i7 standing
lTh38
presiding over lTh5i2
brother be
loved Phnl6
profiting Phn20
happy those
dying vRv14l3

from the L: (Paul accepted) 1C1123
spirit)P2C3!8 (away from home)2C56

allotment) Co324

(obtaining

(the

(an

anything) Jal7

with the L: (at home)2C58 (together)lTh4l7
(one day)2Pt38 in the sight of the L: (pro
viding the ideal)2C82l (conjuring with)2Ti
214A& (humbled)Ja4io before the L: (bring
ing judgment) 2Pt2llB5 (lampstands)vRvll4
the L the object of action: David calling
Him Mt2243 45Mkl237Lu2044
taken up Mk
1619 Miriam magnifying Lul46 roused Lu
2434 Mary rubs with attar Jnll2 take out
of tomb Jn202 13 see (Miriam Magdalene)
Jn20i8 (disciples)Jn2025 (apart from which
no one)PHbl2l4
perceiving
(disciples re
joiced at)Jn2020
beseeching for Simon Ac
822 24

Paul

treats) 2C128
ron)Ac935

(became

acquainted)Ac927

turn back to

(vast

(en

(Lydda and Sa-

number) Acll2i

(covering

on Israel)2C316 many believe on (at Joppa)
Ac942 those left seeking Acl5l7 all nations
praising Rol5H
crucify (would not)lC28
(where their L)vRvll8 putting on trial 1C
109bs
provoking to jealousy 1C1022
not
speaking in accord with 2C1117 walk worthily
of Colio slaves to be fearing Co322abs1# to
meet in the air lTh4i7 adjuring you by
lTh527

tongue
lPt2i3

invoking

blessing

2Ti222

Ja39

know

subject

Hb8ll

because

the

of

lord applied to others: not slaving for two
PMt624Lul6i3 a slave (not above his l)Mt

1024 25 (not greater)Jnl3i6 PI520 slaves call
householder PMU327 Lul42i 22 23 a man, a
king called PMtl82R 265 27 31 32 34 l of the
vineyard (saying)PMt208 Lul38 2013 15 (Coming)PMt2l40 Mkl29 son calls father PMt2l30
1 of household PMt2445 46 48 50Lul242 43 45 46

virgins saying PMt25H 11

a man traveling

PMt2518 19 20 21 21 22AB 23 23 24 26

call

Pilate Mt2763

PMkl335

men

1

of

the

anticipating

priests

house coming

their

pLu1236

slave knows will of pLu1247 rich man called
PLul63 5 5 8a noble pLu1916 20 25 Greeks
call Philip Jnl22l 1 doing (slave not aware)

love
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lord
Jnl5l5

Cornelius calls messenger AclO4

heaven HblU flowers aspect Jail*
gold
lPtl? the world by water 2Pt36 Lord not
intending any 2Pt39
in contradiction of
Korah Ju" all that is sumptuous vRv18l4

Fes-

tus calls Csesar Ac2526 many 1 1C85 Sarah
calls Abraham lPt36 John calls the elder vRV7i4
Master: scraps from his table Mtl527 of
(Ajnl8i4). be destroyed^, -Ipst3, -marredl,
the colt Lul933 of the girl with Python
departi, destroy23, diel, Iose28, Pensh33.
spirit
Acl6i6
19 jailor calls Pau
Paul and S
Silas
p
6
Al630
t
hi
(di)Rl44 loss# casting awayi, forfeits, (suffer), forfeits.
Acl630
to
his
own M (standing)Rol44
minor m of all Ga4l wives subject as to

Ep522 slaves obeying Ep65 Co322 M (in the
kW'r 68 LOT
heavens)Ep69 f9 (masters have a)Co4i ji ]ot a smali object, such as a pebble, which
(ALu238 aAc2028 ARol46 Si*Co3i6 frlTiS"
was cast into a bag with others and pulled
&2Ti4i bTitl* 6Phn20 fcRvll").
Iord56,
out by chance so as to be at Jehovah's judgLord 663, masteri2f Master2, owneri, siris.
ment Prvl633 to determine the division of

Lord, owners, rabbonii.

the land Nu2655 Or any point in dispute Prv

lord,

tained, an allotment, soldiers casting Mt2735
Mkl524Lu2334Jn1924
l5Lu23Jn19
falls on Matthias Acl26
c

(verb),

'lord

1818

Rol48

1Ti615

kings

1

it

Ps22i8

then

chanced upon fAc117 the nations to get pAc
26l8 of the saints fCo112 not lording it over
FlPt53.
heritage*, inheritance2, lots, lots»,
part2.
p

kata kur i eu'o down-sanction

lord it, act arbitrarily, mastery (of Sceva's
sons) Acl9i6. chiefs of the nations Mt2025 lot> cnance oni
MklO42 elders not to lPt53A«.

lord over (be), lord iti.

(divide by), occupyl.

Ldt (Hebrew) wrap

kuriak on' sanctioned

LtSL2JI*0W o£ Abraham Gnl25 Lul728 29 M

Lord's, dinner 1C1120 day vRvliO.

2Pt27.

lords, magnates^.

kUr o'o LOT

kurio'tis sanction

lordship. Christ (over) Epl2i (created) CoU6
despising 2P210 repudiating Ju8.
ap ol'lu m% from-whole-loose

lot (cast), allot, cast the lot, from which our

^rase ''lot is cast" _ has come
Christ in
Whom our AEplU. obtain an inheritance!.

lot (distribute by).

iou<j. See great

lose, in the complete state, pass out of one's louder.

noth-

aga'vi LOVE

its
oh>ect* as wel1 as to Please a"d Promote
ite welfare. ^ be distinguished from affection>

d

Jesus

(Herod)Mt2*3

(Pharisees)Mtl2i4Mk36 (priests) Mt2720Mklli8

(the people)Lul947

d the

soul

(God able)

MtlO2S (he who is finding) MtlO»9 (whoever
wanting to save)Mtl625Mk835Lu924 1733 33

See distribute by lot.

See greater,

possession or beyond reach, then the means
of doing this, destroy, middle voice, perish.

seeking

is thus ob-

Jd
26 n<> l for Simon AAc821 allotment: Judas

FRo69
saints (Sin shall not be 1 it over)
fRo614 (Paul not 1 over) F2C124 law 1 it fRo71.

destroy:

that which

fondnesgf which is

aroused

by the

quali.

ties of its object, while love may go out to
the utterly unworthy, and also from passion
(not found in the Scriptures) between the
sexes.

(on Christ's account)Mtl039 l^MkSSSL^

^or s^lSSJ
gaL^wholeVo^d but"1 U& d d^them

all (the deluge)Lu1727ab (fire and sulphur)
Lul729 thief d JnlOlO saints (by your food)
ARol4l5 (lest d your work)2Jn8

God (d wis-

dom of the wise)lCU9 (the One able to d)

Ja4i2

(Lord d those who)JU5

disciples (save us we are p)Mt825Mk438Lu824
(not p for the eon)JnlO28 one of these little
ones Mtl8l4 by the sword Mt2652 Zechariah
Lulisi
not repenting you all Lul33 5
a
prophet not p outside Jerusalem Lul333
younger son of famine pLu1517 hair of your
head not Lu2U8 Ac2734 should not (believing one)Jn3l5A 16 (fragments of food)Jn6i2
(the nation)Jnliso the food which is Jn627
not one except Judas Jnl7i2
Judas the
Galilean Ac537
without law Ro2l2
those
who are 1C118 2C215 43 2Th2io saints (weak
one) F1C8H (those put to repose) 1C1518 some
of Israel (by serpents) 1C109 (exterminator)
1C1010 cast down but not 2C49 earth and

186

}1 J?ri?ll

^

us EplJ

f?om God in 2Jn3
aJoe
with faith Ep623B5 superabounding
ghl*JTh312 have mutual Ph22 united in

52 5KJf by
to HblO24 having earnest 1 lPt4
^sfpwL^n°^u1<I"3116rT114god has in us 1Jn418
Perfected with us Un4i7

Christ (remain in My) Jnl5910
(constraining us)2C5i4 (knowledge transcending
1 of)Ep3l9 (heralding Him because of)Phll«
(faith and 1 in)lTill4

(1 which is in)2Till3

love
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sinner woman 1 much Lu747 47

others: 1 of many cooling Mt24l2 greater

J?s"8 J>Jn132?. 192i 2A1 2<L <1,in1

1510 (His 1 for Christ)Jnl726 (1 of the F not
in him)Un2i5
(what
manner of l)Un3l
)
(
)U3

1 has no one Jnl5l3 1 unfeigned Rol29 2C6«
law is Rol3lO

1 of the spirit Rol530

SJnl h
he ll another Rol38

Paul

(Son of God Who 1 me)Ga220

(coming to you in)lC42i (1 to the saints)

l)2Ti3io5

1 builds up 1C81

^ 1 ™™* *KL

fear (is not in)Un4l8 (1 casting out)UJn4

husbands to

!-Co3i i«*D?S?£in

current eon 2Ti4io one wanting 1 life lPt3lO
Balaam 1 wages of injustice 2Pt2i5 one 1

if I have no

(genuineness of your)2C88 (display of your)
2C824 faith operating through Ga56 fruit
of the spirit Ga522 upbuilding of the body
in Ep4i6 if any comfort of Ph2i Colossians'
1 for the saints Col* 8 the tie of maturity
Co3l4 the Thessalonians' 1 lTh36 cuirass
of IThSSABS2 distinguished in lTh513 do not
receive the 1 of the truth 2Th2io out of a
clean heart ITilS remaining in lTi2i5 Timothy (be model of)lTi4i2 (to pursue) lTi6H
2Ti222 aged men to be sound in Tit22 Philemon (Paul hearing of his) Phn5 (Paul entreating through)Phn9s covering multitude
of sins lPt48 kiss of AlPt514 in brotherly
fondness 1 2Ptl7 1 feasts 2Pt2i3 JU12 in
this is Un4io he who is remaining in Un4l6

n)J

Paul (1 for Conn-

thians)2Cim 1215 (their 1 for Mm)2C12i5

1C1624 2C24 (the Corinthians' 1 to him)2C87
(joy in Philemon's)Phn7 (his patience, faith,

1C131 2 3 1 is patient HC134 not jealous,
not bragging UC134 4A« never lapsing 1C138
faith, expectation, 1 1C1313 IS be pursuing
1C141
Corinthians (to ratify their)2C28

Pharisees 1

front seats Lull43 men 1 darkness Jn3l9
of men
Jnl2*3 Jo
John (whom
chiefs 1 glory
gy o
n J

not working evil iRolSlOBsTom^menl of

£■ brofterT 1J"21.0 g? "V? 21n anyone l

the world Un2» in this is 1 lJn4io
beloved: she who is not beloved BRoJ28 25
graces us in the B Epl6 saints C0312 lThl4
2Th2i3Jul city Rv209 (A2T1222).

love as brethren, fond of brotherl.
love children, fond of childrenl.
love husbands, fond of husband*.
love of money, fondness for moneyi.
love to have the preeminence, fond of being
foremostl.
love toward man, philanthropy*.
lovely, agreeable*.
lover of God, fond of God*.
lover of good men, fond of that which is goodi.
lover of pleasures, fond of own gratification*.
lover of self, selfish*.
low (be made), humiliation*, (bring), humble*.
low estate, humiliation*.
low (make). See humble.
lower. See below.

18 18 and this is 1 2Jn6 Gaius' 1 3Jn8 be .

1

luncheon

the Father (Christ remaining in His)Jn

-i,,,7«>a T<vnr*B

. . .

chala °™*™

-. .

.

,

multiplied Ju2 ecclesia (leave your first) lower, let down, a pallet Mk24 fish nets Lu
Rv24 (aware of your) Rv2« (s2EpU5).
54 5 Paul in a hamper Ac9*5 2C1133 ships
.

,

.

..

.„,

'

.,

,,

:,

. .

'

.

love, fond ©f (be)22, willi, (brotherly), broth-

erly fondnessS.

love,

(the

agap a'o love

verb),

beloved.

1

your

gear

Ac27i7

a

strike*.

skiff

Ac2730.

let

downs,

^^ bek)Wi, (make), inferior (make or be)*.
lowest, Iast2.

associate lowliness, humiliation2.

Mt543 1919 2239 Mkl231 Rol39 Ga514 Ja28
your enemies Mt544 Lu627 35
if 1 those

1 lowly, humble*.
1

you Mt546 46 Lu632 1 the Lord your God _
.
n
?
!
Mt2237Mkl2S0 33 83 LulO27 be 1 one another Liicras, a Cyrenian Acl3l

Jnl334 84 1512 17

1 by the Father Jnl42l 23 lUCre, gaini.

Christ: 1 the rich man MklO2l

did you lucre (filthy), avaridouslyl, (given to filthy)l,

ever 1 Me Jn842 l Martha and Mary Jnll5

E MA

e^eJn14

1

(greedy of )l. avaricious*.

^oi

of John, are you 1 Me Jn2U5 16 according as
He 1 (the saints)Ep52 (the ecclesia)Ep525

ms

advent 2TH8ab

1

P

1

Loukas' LUKE

righteousness Hbl» Lukc the physician and writer of the account

Whom not perceiving you 1 lPtlS Him Who
is 1 us Rvl5 may know that I 1 Rv3»
God: thus 1 the world Jn3i6 Who 1 us Ro
837 2Th216 Jacob I 1 Ro9l3 if anyone is 1

known bJ &a name. beloved physician Co4i4
Paul (on^y L with)2Ti4U (fellow worker of)
Phn24.

who is 1 Un47 8 51 saints 1 Un4i9 He first
I us Un4l9 20 1 Him Who begets Un5l
luminosity

the Father: 1 the Son Jn33* 1017 159 as

Thou 1 Me Jnl723 24 26 l the disciples Jnl723

P
(Jerusalem)vRv21ll, luminary (the

Baints)Ph2l5.

lights.

phd t e i n on' LlQHTed

saints: those 1 God Ro828 XC29 Jall2 2» to Iu™in<SSvcl?£f?8e<* of'ft W1*-, tl\e S0
be 1 one another Rol38 lTh49 Un3ll 23 4^
{» TW6?uLu}\\Ae 86 ! cloud
II 12 20 2Jn5

1

all who are 1 our Lord Ep624

one another earnestly

erhood lPt2"

1P122

the brethren Un3i4

brightl, full of hght4.

1 the broth- lump,

be not 1 the world lJn2i»

kneading^.

1 lunatick (be), epileptic

not 1 in word Un3i8

fe their stul vRvl2ll

others: hating one 1 another PMt624Lul6l3

(be)2.

arist a'& lunch

not that we,11 God[ Ung?1° " 1 "|f *>™%er2 lunch, eat luncheon.

Jesus (Pharisee asking)

Lul187 <with ^ dfadptai)Jn21M M. dineK
a'rist on lunch

sinners 1 those 1 them Lu632 32 32 centurion luncheon, the secondary meal of the day, con1 the nation Lu75 which will he be 1 pLu742
trasted with dinner.
made ready PMt22*

187

luncheon
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Jesus not baptized before Lull38
making

lunge.

1

or dinner

Lul4i2.

whenever

iterranean

dinners.

See prostrate.
delea z'6 lure

lure, attract with bait, by one's own desires
Jali4 unstable souls 2Pt2" by the lusts

sea,

magic

about

29°-31° east Ac275.

36°-37°

north

and

Lud'da ltdda
Lydda, a place near Joppa, about 31° 57' north,

34° 54' east, saints at Ac9»
at Ac935 near Joppa Ac938.

those dwelling

2Pt2is. allurei, beguilei, enticei.
Ludi'a ltdia
lust. See desire.
Lydia, a woman of Thyatira. seller of purple
lust, craving*, gratifications, long for*, luster*,
Acl6i* Paul and Silas came to Acl6*o.

passioni.

i.»«»
J?\
luster, after
luxuriate,

kithar'a lyre

Tirfft? 1ON;™BLer
lusti.

lyre,
the ancient harp, a stringed instrument
of music> shaped iike a iyre. sounds given

evil 1C106.

truph a'o enervate
on the earth Ja55. live in pleasure*.

by 1C147 elders having vRv58
as singers
playing on vRv142 of the Lord God vRvl52.

en truph a'o in-enervate

harp*.

„

vRvl42.

harp2.

"iSio^Ty'lTa8 S&T deKefyfto lm rffMjn;. • dwwr with lyre accompaniment.
riotl.

vRvl42

Lukaon i'a lycaonia

18-".

harper*.

Lusani'as lysanias

Lycaonia, a region in central Asia Minor, be- Lysanias, tetrarch of Abilene LU31.
tween Galatia and Cilicia, Pisidia and Cap-

padocia,

about

east Acl46.

37°-38°

north

and

32°-34°

Lusi'as (Latin) lysias

Lysias, a chiliarch Ac2326 2422.

Lukaon is t i' LYCAONian

Lu'stra lystra

Lycaonian, the speech of Lycaonia, (adverb) Lystra, a city of southern Lycaonia, Asia
Acl4H.
Minor, about 37° north, 33° east,
disciples
Luki'a lycia
fled into Ac 146 lame man in Acl48 Paul
Lycia, a southwestern province of Asia Minor,
(in)Acl42i 161 (persecuted in)2Ti3H
the
south of Phrygia and Pamphylia, on the Medbrethren in Acl62.

M
Ma'aih (Hebrew) little
made (be), be, generate*.
ancestor of Christ Lu326.
made by hand. See hand (made by).
Makaidoni'a Macedonia
made by hand (not). See hand (not made by).
Macedonia, the central of the Greek provinces,
man i'a MADNESS

Maath.

between 38* -43° north and 19° -25° east

Paul

1921

(to cross over into)vAcl69

(in)Acl6iO

madness.
,

deranging Paul to Ac2624.
i

.

•♦ i

madl.

201 3 1C165 5 2C116 16 213 75 Ph4i5 madness, follyi, insanity*.

Philippi of Acl6i2 Silas and Timothy came
Magadan' Magadan
down from Acl85 Timothy and Erastus dis- Magadan, (usually Magdala), probably a place
patched to Ac 1922 it delights aRo1526 ecclenear the center of the western shore of the
sias of 2C81 brethren from 2C119 the besea of Galilee, about 32° 49' north, 35° 31'
lievers in IThi? 8
the whole of lTh4i0
east. Christ came into boundaries of Mtl539.
Timothy going into lTil3.
Magdalai.

Makaidon' Macedonian
Macedonian, a native of Macedonia,

ing Paul vAcl69

entreat-

Magdala, Magadan*.
j«7A~ -, ,,.

Gaius and Aristarchus Ac „

J ,

Magdalene

„.,

Magdalene

1929 272 Paul boasting to the 2C92 if com- Magdalene*, of Magdala, an epithet used to dising with Paul 2C9*.
tinguish^ one of the Marys. See under Mary
mad, madness*, (make), derange*.
and Miriam.
mad against (be), mad (be exceedingly)l.
main'o max be-MAD

mag'os MAGician

mad (be), be mentally deranged, accused of
(Jesus)Jnl020 (Rhoda)Acl2l5 (Paul)Ac2624
25 declaring that you are 1C1423. be beside
selfi, -mad*.

magi Mt2i 7 16 16, magician

(Elymas)Acl38 8,

is used for both evil and good, for it refers
to Elymas and those who came to worship
our Lord in His infancy.
sorcerer2, wise
men*.

em main'o mat be-iN-MAD
mag ei'a magic
mad (be exceedingly). Saul against the disci- magic, a general term used of the learning
pies Ac26H. be mad againstl.
and superstition of the wise men, preachers,

188

magic

ftman
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priests, physicians, astrologers, seers, augur- make free. See free,
ers, etc., in ancient times. Simon's Ac8H. sor- make gain of, overreach?.
eery1,
make grow. See grow.

mag eu'6 MAGIC

make known. See known (make),

magic (use). Simon Ac89. use sorceryl.

m^l ^ihe^mbefjudge byl.

magician. See magi.
pol i t arch'es MANY-ORlGlNal

magistrate,
city'-.

of the city Acl76 8.

make reconciliation for, propitiated
make re-known. See re-known (make),

ruler of the make tumult

magistrate, officers, originl.
magistrate.

Maken

See chief.

men-', lordsi.

the name °f the chief priest>s slave"

Wr en or ar's en male
m and female Mtl9*MklO6Ga328 every
opening the matrix Lu223
leaving the
natural use Rol27 27 27 the woman brought
forth a vRvl25 13. male*, man*, -child*.

excellentl.

meg a lei o't es great-

magnificence,

Mal'chos (Hebrew) king

male,

mega lo prepes great-behooved

by the Glory 2PtH7.

adjust beforehand*.

£ ^hittl
2a£er'

masnate,.
H^od Lakes'din^fofllken hide
themselves vRV6i5 of Babylon vRv1823. great
magnifical.

See tumult (make).

up beforehand,
make u

astonished at the m of God Lu

kak ourg'os EViL-ACTer

943 of Artemis Ac 1927 spectators of Christ's malefactor, two crucified Lu2332 33 39 Paul
2Ptli6.
magnificencel, majestyl, mighty
suffering as 2Ti29. evil doeri, malefactor3.

powerl*

,

,_

malefactor, evildoerl.

magnify, scribfs m ta^se'sTt^Miriam's soul „ . .^ (Hebrew I PRAisE-Deity
m the Lord fLu146

the Lord m His mercy MaleleeL one of our Lord s ancestors Lu337.

with Elizabeth fLu138 people m disciples fAc malice. See evil.
513 nations m God fAc1(H6 the name of the malicious, wicked*.
Lord Jesus fAc1917 Paul (to be m)F2C10l5 maliciousness, evil2.
(Christ shall be m in my body)Phl20. enan os'i on un-BENIGN

Iarge2, magnify5, shew greati.

magnify,

malign,

glorify!,

law laid down for 1T119 men in the

last days 2Ti32.

Magog' MAGOG
Magog, a northern nation of the future.

unholy2.

malignant. See wicked.
Gog malignity, depravity*.

and vRv208.
kakouche'd evil-have
paid is'k S hitmaltreat, faithful of old Hbll37 be mindful
maid, speaks to Peter Mt2669Mkl466 69Lu2256
of those Hbl33. be tormented*, suffer adJnl8l7
beginning to beat pLu12*5
named
versityi.

Rhoda Ac 1213 having python spirit Acl6i8 sun kak ou che'o mai together-evil-have
Hagar Ga4-'2 23 30 so 31. bondmaidl, bond- maltreated with (be). Moses preferring rather
woman*, damsel*, maids, maiden*.

to Hbll25.

maid, boyi, maiden2.

mamon as'

kor as'i on JuvENlLEfdimJ

maiden,
of
25Mk5*l *2
aiden, daughter
aug
o (Jairus)Mt92*
(

mammon

mammon, the personification and deification of

!^»lth- cai} n^ slave^r ?°d an<? ^tB^L
J6J3

(Herodias)Mtl4UMk622
Uk22 28 28.
28 damsel6,maid2.
dl6id2

of injustice

iLul69

the

unjust m Lu

maiden, boyi, maid1.

aner' MAN
kata tomi' DOWN-CUTTing
man*, a human being of the male sex, not a
maimcision, a word formed to express the moral
woman, a husband, to be carefully distinantithesis of true circumcision,
beware of
guished from human, which is also translated man occasionally, two m (conferred
the FPh32. concision*.
with Jesus)vLu930 (stood by the women)Lu
kullon' maimed

244 <*tand beside disciples)AcHO

maimed,
at Jesus' feet Mtl530 the m sound
AMtl53i entering into life m PMtl88Mk9*3.

maimed, cnpple2.

to be from

mainsail, foresaiU.
maintain. See guard.
maintain, presidei.
m eg a I 6 sun'e GREAT-TOGETHERness

(the

woman

1C113

n

13

(Whom God specifies)

every) 1C113

(betroth

4

7

7

8 8

9

9

11

11

12

12

14

13

14

Nl6

16

34

39

39

1435

/gubj-ect

to)

(loving)Ep525 28 Co3l9 (fearing)Ep533

concludel, constitute!, construct!, create!, fix

^ **M

ss
«&.«&(make
make as though, do as thought

of

1Q2 12Lul6i8 (law of the h)lC?2 3 3 4 4gi'o 11

many and more.

fhd1 «" "*

Head

when Paul became 1C13H to a mature m
Ep4!3 husband: h and wife (dismissing)Mk

ml orftv See many and more
makl; aScehiedvementl, be, commend!, complete!,
bee

Qod)Ac222

Acl73l

(a

you to one M)p2C112 a m stood before Cornelius Acl030 happy the m nRo48 Jall2 the
law of the m Ro72 2 3 3 3 3 head of the

majesty. Christ at the right hand of AHblS
the throne of AHb8l to God be Ju25.
majority,

Christ

Sg^eUrio^n^lV^

hman.
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See human.
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man, anySO, (adjective),
male*, mature*, boyl.

humanft,

human^si,

man-child, male*.

many

pha n e'r 6 sis APPEARing
manifestation, of the spirit 1C12? of the truth
2C42.

an thr op o k t on' os
UP-REVERT-viEW-KiLLer

manifestation, revelationi.
manifestation. See apparent

fcman-killer. the Adversary Jn844 the one hat- manj£?*ly- ^!ff a?parientl3l#:Alla2
ing MlJn3l5

has not life eonian

murderers.

Un3i5. manifold, multifarious*, various*.
mankind. See human.

an thr dp a'res k os

mankind (adjective), humanL

up-REVERT-viEW-PLEAser
fcman-pleaser. saints not to be Ep6<5 Co322.
manage household. See household (manage).

andr iz'o mat MANize
manly (be), play a man's part, saints to be
1C1613. quit you like meni.

epi'trop os ON-REVERTer
man'na (Hebrew) count (ration)
manager (the lord of the vineyard to his)*Mt manna, the miraculous food which sustained
208 (Herod's) Lu83, guardian (of a minor)
the Israelites in the wilderness Exl6l5. faGa42.

stewards, tutorl.

thers

Manasses' (Hebrew) part-with

ate Jn63l

hidden fRv2X7.

Manasseh, the name of one of the twelve tribes
Gn415i and a king of Judah 2K2U. an an- manner,

cestor of Christ MtliO 10

tribe of vRv76.

2Th3ie.

dia ta g & through-set

49

Urn

having

Hb94

the

trop'os REVERSlon
method, or means (peace by every)

the m a hen Mt2337Lul334

Christ

??m£g in. sanle A011,1 m Mosess despatched

mandate, law for a m of messengers Ac7»3
withstood God's Rol32.
dispositioni, ordi-

the Egryptian Ac728 Jews saved in m as the
nations Ac 15U those on board saved in m as

dia'ta gma through- SET-effect

^ b^youTm Hbl35 ^ke^m as Sodom jS?

nance*.

mandate, of Pharaoh Hbll23.

spoken to Paul Ac2725

commandments

circumcision of ben-

method: by every m Christ announced PhUS

ManaSn' (Hebrew) manaen

not

Manaen. Herod's foster brother Acl3i.

deluding you by any

Jannes 2Ti38.

phat'n S manger

means2' Wfty2-

2Th23

by which

as^, conversation^ manner*,

manger, a crib for holding fodder while being manner, character!, custom*, -(be)l, typel.
eaten by cattle. Jesus in a Lu2? 12 16 loos- manner of life, life*, motived
ing the ox from pLu1315. manger3, stalll.
manner of (what), what kind2.

nlin vt ern'fi makp appttap

manifesting
^
Jesus (m Himself to the

manner (what).

See what manner.

Mk422 ---- J^^' m°deS <many)1disciples)Mkl612 14 ^s a?er homicidel

Jn2U l 14 (m His glory)Jn2ll
(m yourself SSItSSS kUbne^
(I m Thy name)Jnl76 manstealer, kidnaperi.

to the world) Jn74
(that

the

life

of

Jesus may be)2C4iO

11

chlamus' mantle

Christ (that He may be m to Israel)JnlSl mantle, a garment of dignity and office, worn
(whenever C our life should be)Co34 4 (m
by military officers or imperators, probably,

through the advent of our Saviour) 2Tillo
(yet once is He m)Hb926 (m in the last

times) lPtl20

(when the Chief Shepherd is)

jn this case, the cast-off mantle of a high
Roman officer, placed about Jesus Mt2728 81.
robe2.

Xft5^yf ?e should be)Un228 32 (that He
kopr i'a manure
should be taking away our sins) Un35 (an- manure, refuse containing plant food,

nulling the acts of the Adversary) Un38
coming to the light that his acts may be
made Jn32lABS2 God (His works may be)Jn
93 (
Hi
■* "~ "* '

lqo

oi0

way ot tne noiy

f»,_ *'*.. —aa iTr»i2 2

iJn2l5 i£nl^« naked

™?« «?o!fiH W fc RvqiS
RqiS anSSirlS
SSlS d^are
d^

Sf
SS
2SIiwSJf
SuhSSi
manifestlyl, mav!
make rnSflfJS5
manifestis,
manifest",
snew •

manifest. See apparent.
manifest, apparent^, discloses, disclosedi, evidentl, obviousl, (not m), apparent (not)l.
manifest beforehand, granted (taken for)i.
manifest token, displayi.
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tree pLul38 salt not fH for pLul435.
-hilli

tob

Th9Q27

Jesus liU^3-««

« » vmv^u^v. _,v« v.«.it^ -,

the fig
dungl,

a

1191

a v number who believe Acll2i

a v sum (^^>^^ acquires citizenship with)

Ac222S
2 titi
v love ofwith
which God
lovesJohn
us EP2
EP24
f suffering
ffi
Hb32
v competition
HblO32
perceiveg a y thrQng vRv?9 ^

astonished Mk62

the majorgy.

said that the boy died Mk

926 peddling the word of God 2C217 through
this the m defiled PHbl2l5 much (used adverbially): greeting you m 1C1619
John
lamented vRV54 etc. Occurs often, see under
other keywords.
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many

many, enough2, morels.
many (how). See how much.
many modes. See modes (many).
many portions (by). See portions (by many).
many (so). See so much.
many times (how). See how many times.

lTi5i4 if you should be 1C728 28 she who
m is solicitous 1C733 34 she is free to 1C739

forbidding to in subsequent eras lTi43 younger
widows are wanting to lTi5U.
married*,
marry26, -a wife2.

pol I a plasi'on many-fold

manyfold.

getting

manifold morel.
mar, lose1.

back

Lul830

(bMU929). marry, becomes.

epi gam br eu'o on-marry
marry a brother's widow Dt255 according to

maran' (Hebrew) devoted

maran. The

Chaldee equivalent, "The

Lord

_.

e,

rs

cometh" is out of line with the context, for

the

Lord does

saints, see atha.

not come

as

Mary

than to be on fire 1C79 Paul (to the m I
am charging) 1C710 (younger widows to m)

doom

to

.,

let him be m atha 1C1622.

,^

Mar'tha martha

the Martha,

the sister of

Bethany,

entertains

Lazarus
Jesus

and Mary of

LulO38 40

others: Jnlli 5 19 20 21 24 30 39 122.

41 41

marble, a limestone that will take a polish. martyr» witness3.
cargo of vRv1812a6.

thau'ma marvel

marvel, that which calls forth astonished wonnau't es nautical
der. Satan transfigured into messenger of
mariner, one whose occupation is on the sea.
light 2C1114 John m at Babylon vRvl76. adin shipwreck Ac2727 30 in Babylon vRv18l7.
miration1, marvel1.
sailori, shipman2.

thaumaz'd marvel

maHtime
and Sidon Lu6i7.

sea coastl.

Tyre

Mar'kos mark
Mark (Hb. Mrk Timidity) Barnabas' cousin,

hearing the centurion)Mt8iOLu79 (at their
unbelief)Mk66 (C to be m at)2Thlio disci

wrote second account. John surnamed Ac 1212 25
(called)Ac 1537 39

cousin of Barnabas Co4l0

Timothy to lead M back 2Ti4H Paul's fellow
worker Phn24

Peter's son lPt5i3.

mark, attend to1, brand markl, emblem8, goall,
note2.
mark (brand). See brand mark.

agora' BUY-place
market, a place of concourse for commerce, for
hire, or any other purpose for which the nar
row streets of oriental cities were unsuited.

boys and girls sitting in PMtlli6Lu732 stand
ing idle in PMt203 fond of salutations in Mt
237Mkl238Lull43 2046
place the infirm in
Mk656
coming from
(not eating except
sprinkled) Mk74 Paul (and Silas at Philippi)
Acl6i9 (at Athens) Acl7i7.

market (meat).

See meat market.

gam iz'6 MARRYize
marriage (take in), not in the resurrection Mt
2230 before the deluge Mt2438 doing ideally
1C738
B$35).

38ABS1#
(BSMkl225
give in marriage*.

BSLul727

BS2034

ples m

(at the stilling of the storm) Mt827
Mk65U Lu825 (at the withered fig tree)Mt
2120 (at perceiving Jesus) Lu244i (that He
spoke with the woman )Jn427 throng m at
healing of the mute man Mt933 1531 Lull"
Pharisees m (about the poll tax)Mt2222Lu
2026 (that Jesus not first baptized) Lull38
Pilate m (at Jesus' silence)Mt27l4Mkl5»
(that Jesus is dead already) Mk 15*4
Gergesenes m at healed demoniac Mk52<> people
m at Zechariah Lul2i 63
all m (at that
spoken by the shepherds) Lu2l8 (at Jesus'
gracious words) Lu422 (healing of epileptic)
Lu943 (at one act of Christ's)Jn721 (at the
disciples) Ac27 Joseph and Mary at Simeon's
words Lu233 Peter m on coming away from
tomb Lu24l2 Nicodemus should not be Jn37
that

you

may be

m

(greater

works)Jn520

m not at this Jn528 Jews m (at Jesus' learn
ing) Jn7i5 (at the healing of lame man)Ac
312 (at Peter and John)Ac4i3 Moses m at
the vision vAc73l m and disappear Ac 1341
Paul m that you are transferred thus swift
ly Gal6 m not if the world is hating you
Un3i3 m at the aspect of things Jui6 wild
beast (whole earth m after)vRv133 (John m
at the woman)vRvl76 7 (those dwelling on
the earth)vRvl78 (AMkl2i7). admirel, have
in admiration!, marvel28, .at2, wonderl3, -at1.

ek gam iz'6 out-MARRYize
marriage (take out in), not in the resurrec
thauma st on' marvelous
tion Mkl225A Lu2035A in the days of Noah
Lu1727a the sons of this eon Lu2034a (s21C marvelous, m in our eyes (from the Lord)
PMt2142Mkl2ll a m thing (Jews not aware
738). give in marriage^.
whence Jesus is)Jn930
m light (God calls
muel os' marrow
us into)lPt29
great and m (sign)vRvl5i
marrow, the spinal, parting of the articula
(are Thy acts)vRvl53. marvell, marvelous^,
tions and m Hb4!2.
-thingi.

thauma'sion marvelous
gam e'6 marry
wonder
marry, unite a man and woman in wedlock, marvels, which Jesus does Mt21i5.
ful
thingi.
dismiss and m: (her who has been d)Mt532
Mari'a (Greek of Hebrew) miriam
(d his wife and m)Mtl99MklOHLul6l8 (one
who has been d, m)Mtl99Lul6i8 (d her hus Mary, the mother of our Lord, see also Miriam.
Joseph (the husband of)Mtl!6 (M espoused
band and m)Mkl0i2 not expedient to m Mt
to)Mtll8 magi perceived Mt2"
Jesus the
1910 the first brother m Mt2225 not in the
son of Mk63 Elizabeth hears the salutation
resurrection Mt2230Mkl225Lu2035 before the
of Lul4l
deluge Mt2438Lul727 Herod m Philip's wife
Mk6l7
I m a wife pLu1420
sons of this
Mary, wife of Clopas, mother of James:
beholding (the crucifixion)Mt2756Mkl540 (the
eon Lu2034 let them m 1C79 36 better to m
191
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sepulcher)Mt28iMkl547ABS2 (sitting in front
of)Mt276i buys spices Mkl6i told the aposties Lu24lO beside the cross Jnl925AB («1#Mt

measurably

Levi Alpheus, and writer of the first account
of our Lord's ministry, at the tribute office
Mt99 one of the twelve MtlO3Mk3l8Lu615

2756)

Aclis.

Mary Magdalene: beholding (crucifixion)

Matthi'as CHebrew) GIF"-Jehovah

Mt2756ABS* Mkl540A« (the sepulcher)Mt28i Matthias, the apostle in Judas' place. Acl23 26.
ab (where Jesus was placed)Mkl547 buys
»#„*♦„#*•,
/tj r,
,1 ^.t™, t^u^t^u

spices Mkl6i Jesus (appeared first to)Mkl69 ^ MattathVas (Hebrew) GIFT-Jehovah
(M dispensed to)Lu82BS

Lu2410ab

told the apostles Mattithiah, an ancestor of Christ.

stood (beside the cross)Jnl925AB

teVeion finished

Lu326.

(outside the tomb) Jn20UAB (AMt27«i BJn20i maturc, perfect aLT result of full growth or

A2016 Ai8)

, ,,

..

, T

T

development, p will of God Rol22. m: Paul

/JftS&™^/t^wu^ins^W^f^ HhS

(making wisdomfCo128
among)
1C26 (presenting
whenever
matllrity

(M sitting at His feet) LulOW (rubs Him
with atter)Jnll2A«123Aa(caine where Jesus

e
man m)
coming P1C131O

(came to)Jnlll9A* 45A5 ,perceiving),J»1II

t 1128^
sJnll28).

m

|n disposition ^^^ Picu

fejf*£& \$?

(ALU1039

He ^^rHb^

perfect. you shal, be ag your heavenly Father
|8 Mt548 48 if you are wanting to be Mtl921

Mary, the mother of John Mark Acl2l2

more

Mary, a Roman saint Ro166ab.

tobe

£to Hbgll endlfrance have ite

p work Jal4 4 every p ^t^ty Jaii7 p iaw

massacre. See lift up.
Master. See Lord.
Master, doctor".

of freedom Jal25 p man not tripping in
word Ja32 p love casting out fear Un4l8.
manl, more perfect!, of full age*, perfect^,

master, navigatorl, owner5, preceptor, rabbit

that which is perfect!, they that are perfect!.

m^tpr n?f^prhon°ieihnSikhnlHpr3

maturing (of tha*^spoX^t^s, perfection
^rform^n^
^rformn P"68*1100^1)1^?11. Perfection!.
masticate,
grind ^fh^thftelth. mankind be- , ^ , **l«°'** ™"H- fc
fore the deluge Mt2438 m Christ (His flesh) ma*"rity. love, tie of rCo3M be brought on to

Saitery? Sel^wd it?

Pjn654 56 57 (this Bread) Jn658
bread with)Ajnl3i8. eat«.

(Judas

m

match. See compare.
mate. See participant.

FHb6*. perfectionl, perfectnessl.
tel e s phor e'6 finish-carry

maturity (bring to), seed b nothing to m pLu
814. bring fruit to perfectionl.

[h~\ul'e material
material, matter, what amount of Ja35.
terl.

maturity. See mature.
mat- may and 8%may. See should.
may, able (be) 18, allow2, strong (be)*.

matrimony. See wedding.

m€'tr a mother

matrix, the organ of motherhood,

may ** W> equallyi.

emou' and mou of-mb

every male me#,my, mine, first person, singular pronoun out-

opening Lu223 deadening of Sarah's Ro4l9.
side the nominative case, not emphatic as I.
womb2.
me, myself*.
Mattatha' (Hebrew) gift-Jehovah
ka me' and-me

Mattathah, one of our Lord's ancestors.

Lu33i. me also#, and me.

Mattathi'as (Hebrew) gift-Jehovah
Mattathias, an ancestor of Christ. Lu325.
pra g'ma practice-©/feet

matter, practice Ja3i6, business 1C61.
concerning

any

Mtl8l9

of

which

agreeing meal,
we

10164 etc.

ka moi' AND-to-ME
me also (to)#, and to me. Ac8l9 1028 etc.
are „„'_

a'leur on meal

woman hides leaven in PMtl333Lul32l.
-u^-*

/k^ni

u««

j«i

fully assured Lull placed this m in your m^},'2 about <bc>1» be6» dol»

heart (Ananias)Ac54

in whatever m Phoebe „,.._•'

may be needing you Rol62 in this m (pure) ESSi

2C7H (overreaching his brother) lTh46

two

immutable

image of HblOl

not observed
things, worki.

m Hb6i8

a

by means- S

not the

selfsame

busmessl,

matter^

a conviction concerning m means (by all)#

Hblli.

matter, material!, (make), consequence (beof)l.
matter. See word.
matter of wrong, injuryi.

Matthan' (Hebrew) gift
Matthan, a name in our Lord's lineage.
15 is.
MatthaV (Hebrew) gift

means (by any), circumstances (under no)l.
Mtl means (by no). See circumstances (under no).
means (not by all). See circumstances (under
no).

Lu324 20.

See between.

meanwhile, between2.

MatthaVos matthew
Matthew, a tax gatherer, chosen to be one of
the twelve apostles,

passing

should visit)Acl536 saints b a m to glorify
God 1C620ab«*. alsol, andl, doubtlessl, nowl,
thereforei.

Matthat, a name common to two ancestors of meantime.
our Lord.

dS bind

bearing fruit Mtl323

through to Bethlehem Lu2i5 Barnabas and
Saul (sever to Me)Ac}32 (turning back we

usually identified

with

metr i'os measure-as
measurably, so as can be measured,

192

consoled Ac20i2.

a little*.

not m
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measure

met'ron measure
measure, a standard of size or quantity,

member

pra u patWei a meek-emotion
with meekness (suffering and). Timothy to pursue

love with lTi6iiAsl\
fill full the m of your fathers rMt2332 a m
ap ant a'o from-instead
ideal pLu6S8 God (not giving the spirit by)
Jesus m the women Mt289A« a man
Fjn334 (parts to each m of faith)fRo 123 (the meet.
will m the disciples Mkl4l3 (AMk52 bLu1712
range)F2C1018 the m God parts to us (Paul
AJn45l aAc1616).
boasting)F2C1013 Christ (m of the gratuity
of)rEp4? (m of Christ's complement) FEp413 meet, enough*, fiti, ideal2, just2, meet withs,
(make meet), competent (make)*.
the m of each one's part Ep4l6 messenger
had a m vRv21i5 17.
what m you are measuring PMt72Mk424Lu638

lh]up ant a'o under-instead

measure, bath*, choenixl, corl, seah2, transcen- meet, m Jesus (demoniacs) Mt828Mk52BS Lu827
(lepers)Lu17*2as (Martha) Jn 1120 30 (throng)
dence2, (above), inordinately*, (without), im-

Jnl2l8 m hostile
courtier Jn45iBs

measurably2.

metre'6 measure
measure, the act of applying a standard to de
termine the relative size or quantity, with
what m you are m PMt72Mk424Lu638 it shall
be m to you PMt72Mk424 m themselves by
themselves 2C1012 m the temple vRvIHas
m not the court vRvll2ba m the city vRv21
15 16 its wall vRv211Tas. measure?, mete3.

anti metr e'6 in stead-measure

(BS^Mt289)

meet. See worthy,
meet (to). See meeting,
meet well, happen along*.

sun ant a'o together-instead
meet with, vast throng m w Jesus Lu937 a
man w the disciples Lu22io
Cornelius w
Peter Ac 1025 Paul not aware what he will

m w in Jerusalem Ac2022 Melchizedek with
Abraham Hb7i 10. befalli, meets,

measure again, measure in returning what has
been given,

will be m to you a pLu638.

meet with, parley*.

measure of grain. See grain (measure of).
kre'a s meat
meat, the flesh of a dead animal,
be eating Rol42i

1C813.

fleshy

king pLu1431 slaves m
maid m Paul Ac1616bs

ideal not to

ap ant'i sis FROM-iNSTEADingr
meeting, to meet,
the bridegroom PMt25«
brethren came t m Paul Ac28l5 the Lord in
the air lTh4l7

(Ajnl2l3).

[h]up ant'i Si S UNDER-INSTEADing"
meat, eats, feeding?, food*6, nourishment^,
to m Jesus (entire city)
table*, viandi, (portion of), grain (measure meeting, to meet,
Mt8S4
(vast throng) Jnl2l3 of the bridegroom
of)i.
PMt25l.
ma'kellon BUTCHER-place
sun ant'i sis
meat market, eat everything sold at 1C1025.
meeting with, entire city w Jesus Mt834.
shamblesi.

Melchei' (Hebrew) my-king
Melchi, the name of two persons in our Lord's

meat offered to idols, idol sacrificel.
peri erg az'o max about-act
meddle, some are 2Th3H. be a busy body*.

genealogy.

peri'erg os about-ACTer
meddler (younger widows) lTiB™, meddling art
(practicing) Acl9i9. busy bodyl, curious artsi.

Lu324 28.

Melchi se'dek (Hebrew) king-just
Melchizedek, a priest king Gnl4l8 PsllO4. the
order of Hb56 10 620 711 17 21

Hb7i

Hb7i5.

MSd'os mede

meets Abraham

Hb7io

king of Salem

likeness of

Mede, a native of Media.

Pentecost Ac2».
Melea' (Hebrew) fullness
Melea, an ancestor of Christ. Lu33i.
mes i't is MiDer
mediator, one in the midst of two parties, in
Meli'ti melita
the hand of Ga3i9 no M of one Ga320 one Melita, an island in the Mediterranean, south
M of God and mankind lTi25 M of a better
of Sicily, near 36° north, 14° east. Paul on
covenant Hb86 915 1224.
Ac28l.
mel eta'6 care-

mellow.

See kind.

meditate, also used for the Hebrew ege mumble melody (make), play music*.
(the people m empty phrases) Ac425. do not melt, loose*.
m what to speak Mkl3**A Timothy to m on
these things lTi4l5.
imagine*, meditate2.

mel'os member
member, a limb or organ of the body, one m
(should perish)PMt52» 30 (if the body were)

meditate before, premeditate*.
pra u' meek

meek, mildly submissive,

happy are the Mt55

Jesus m (and humble in heart) ?Mtll29 (and
mounted on an ass) Mt215 a m and quiet
spirit lPt34.

pra u't is or pra o't is MEEKness
meekness, spirit of (shall Paul come in)lC42l
(attuning such a one in)Ga6l m of Christ
2C101 fruit of the spirit Ga523 walk with
Ep42 put on Co3l2 with m training those
2T1225 displaying all Tit32 receive the im
planted word with Jal2l ideal behavior in
m of wisdom Ja3*3 ready with a defense
with !Pt3i6 (6«lTi6H).
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1C1219 (suffering) 1C1226 (is being esteemed)
1C1226 presenting (to Sin)Ro6i3 (as imple
ments of righteousness)Ro6*3 (as slaves)Ro

619 19
passions operated in our Ro75
in
Paul's m (a different law)Ro723 (law of
Sin)Ro723 many m (in one body)Rol24 1C
1212 14 20 an m (have not same function)
Rol24 (of the one body)PlC12*2 (are sym

pathizing) 1C1226 (rejoicing) 1C1226 m of one

another Rol25 FEp425
m of Christ (our
bodies are)MlC6!5 (taking away)MlC6i5 m

of a prostitute 1C615 God placed the 1C1218
m supposed to be weaker 1C1222
may be
mutually solicitous 1C1225
body of Christ
(m of a part) 1C1227
(we are m) MEp530

member
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saints to deaden their aCo35 the tongue (a
little m)Ja35 (constituted among our m)
Ja36 gratifications warring in your Ja4i.

mn4 m o'sun on remind-together

memorial, spoken for a Mt26i3Mkl49
lius' alms ascended for AcKKabs2.

messenger

vaunting is m against judging Ja2i3 bulging with Ja3i7
may m be multiplied Ju2
m of our Lord Jesus Christ Ju2l (s**Lul49

AEp623 AbTitl4).

Corne- mercy, benign1, pityS, (have), merciful (be) 16,
(obtain m), merciful (be)8, (of tender m),

pros ap eil e'o toward-from-whirl

m) merelfuWbe)™ ' merc"ul ^be^ • *8 ew

menace, the Sanhedrin m the apostles Ac42i. mercy (be shown or enjoy). See merciful to (be).
threaten furtheri.
mercy-seat, propitiatoryi.

mend, adjust2.

[hiuper'ak m on over-point

ep ait e'o on-request

meridian (over), virgin 1C736. pass the flower

mendicant (be a).
administrator ashamed to
of age1,
be PLul63 a blind man Lul835B*. begL
merry ^ cheerfu, (be)1#

Menna' menna

Menna, our Lord's ancestor.

merry (be or make). See glad (be).

Lu331BS.

mne'mS remind-

mention.

Peter's

admonition 2Ptli5.

t^'r a wild-beast
remem-

Mes o pot a mi'a mid-drink (river)

mention. See remembrance.
mention (make), remember*.

Mesopotamia, the country between the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers.

me'ti ge no-ant-surely

mention (not to).
saints judging messengers
not to mention life's affairs 1C63.
message.

mentor.

See governor.

merchandise,

(house

of

em'por oa IN-Goer
merchant, seeking pearls PMtl345
vRvl83 11 15 23.

m),

store1,

Chief

ele a'o be-MERciFUL

merciful to (be), middle enjoy mercy, passive be
to blind men Mt927 2030 31
to Canaanitish woman

Mtl522 to epileptic Mtl7l5 to fellow slave
as I am PMtl833 33 to demoniac Mk5l9 to
rich man PLul624
lepers Lul7*3
God (I
shall be m)Ro9l5 15 16 18 (to all)Roll32 (to
Epaphroditus)Ph227
the one m with glee
Rol28 to those doubting be Ju22 with fear
Ju23 enjoy mercy: Paul has 1C725 who have

not lPt2io
be shown mercy: the merciful
Mt57
yet now you were (nations) RollSO
that they also may be (Israel)Roll3i Paul
2C41 lTili3 16
but now are being lPt2*0.
obtain mercyS, receive mercyl, shew mercy2,

merciless,
Mercurius,

human, such as John the baptist, his disci

ples, our Lord's disciples, the spies sent, of
ficers of the synagogue, etc., or celestial
couriers, concerning whose nature we are
not informed, for the word speaks only of
office. The term angel is avoided because
it is misleading and cannot be used of human
messengers. God's m: appeared to Joseph
Mtl20 24 213 19 dispatching My m (John)
PMtlllOMkl2Lu727

merciful. See mercy.
merciful, pitiful, propitiousi.

Mkl047 48 Lul838 39

Unl5 311.

a\n\g'gel os messenger
messenger, one who carries a message, whether

in Babylon

ele i'm on MERCiful
merciful, happy are Mt57 a merciful
Priest Hb2l7.

(shown) mercy,

Ac29 72.

a\n\ggel i'a message

message, embassy1, promise1.

em por i'a in-go
one to his PMt225.

merchandise, cargo2t
(make m), traffic*.

let

an el'e on UN-MERCYed

judging is m Ja2i3. without mercyl.
Hermes1.
el'e os mercy

mercy, merciful Lul78, a moderation of the
severity of justice. God (m am I wanting)
Mt9i3 127 (His m is for generations) Lul50
(reminded of)Lul54 (magnifies His m with
Elizabeth)Lul58 (to do m with our fathers)
Lul1?2 (the nations to glorify G for His)

Rol59 (peace on them and m) Ga6l« (being
rich in) Ep24 (m from G) lTil2 2Til2 2Jn3
(to Onesiphorus)2Till6 18 (saves us)Tit35
(His vast m)lPtl3 judging and m and faith
Mt2323 the one doing the m thing LulO37
vessels of aRo923 this m of yours RollSl ob
taining Hb4l6 who does not exercise m Ja2*3
194

saying to m Hbl5 7

to

which has He declared Hbli3 not to m does
He subject the earth Hb25. makes man infe
rior to Hb27 spares not sinning 2Pt24 com
missions His m vRv226 Christ: m directed
concerning Mt46Lu4l0 waited on Him Mt4H
Mkll3 dispatching His m Mtl34l 243iMkl327
coming with Mtl627 2531 Mk838Lu926 2Thl7
twelve legions of Mt2653 dispatches before

His face Lu952 avowing in front of Lul28
ABS* Rv35 seen strengthening Him Lu22438a
ascending and descending on Jnl5i a m has
spoken to Him Jnl229 so much better than

Hbl4

to worship Hbl6

ferior to Hb29

made some bit in

m being subjected to lPtS22

dispatches to John RvU

send My m vRv22i6

others: reapers are m PMU339
severing
the wicked PMtl349 m of little ones Mtl8io
are as m in resurrection Mt2230Mkl225 not
aware of the day and hour Mt2436Mkl332

the Adversary and his Mt254i at the tomb
Mt282 5Lu2423Jn20l2 seen by Zechariah Lu
111 18 18 19 sent to Miriam Lul26 28A5 30 84
35 38 221 stood by (shepherds) Lu29 10 13 15
(Peter)Acl27 (Paul)Ac2723 John's m Lu724

renounced before Lul29 joy in sight of (one
sinner) Lul5i0
Lazarus carried by pLu1622

bathed in the pool Jn54

opens jail door for

speaks to Philip Ac826

Cornelius perceived

Peter Ac5l9 Stephen's face as Ac6l5 seen
by Moses vAc730 35 38
mandate of Ac753

vAclOS 7 22 His Peter and the m Acl28 9
10 11 15 smites Herod Acl223 Sadducees say

ing there is no Ac238 Paul and m Ac239
1C49 63bs 131 Gal8 414 lTi52l not able to
separate us Ro838 because of the m (author
ity over woman's head)lCll10 Satan (m of

light) 2C1114 (a splinter, m of)2C127

through

m
(the law prescribed) Ga3l9
(the word
spoken)Hb22 ritual of Co2i8 seen by (secret
not taking hold of Hb
216 ten thousand PHbl222 when lodging Hb
132 entertaining (Rahab)Ja225 are yearn
ing to peer into 1PU12 being greater in
strength 2Pt2H kept not their own sover
eignty Ju6 seven stars are seven m Rvl20
of the eeclesia in (Ephesus)Rv2l (Smyrna)

of devoutness) lTi3l6

mes'on MiDst
midst, when used of a group or a throng, mid
dle of an object, as a hall or curtain or body,
center of a hill or throne, with up, amidst,
centered, with day, midday Ac26i3. in the m:
disciples (of wolves) Mtl0i6Lul03 (of the
sea)Mtl4245 (of the Sanhedrin)Ac4? daugh
ter of Herodias dances Mtl4« Christ (stands
a child) Mtl82Mk936 (wherever two or three
are)Mtl820 (seated) Lu246 (as One Who
serving) Lu2227 (stood) Lu2436 jnl26 2019

Rv28 (Pergamos) Rv2l2 (Thyatira) Rv2l8 (Sar-

dis)Rv3i
(Philadelphia) Rv37
(Laodicea)Rv
314 John (perceived )vRv52 71 2 82 101 201
(hears) vRv5H 165
(came away to)vRvl09
(got tiny scroll from)vRvlOio (talks with)
vRvl7l 7 (falls in front of)vRv228 the four
m (he cries to)vRv72 (loose them)vRv9l4 15
stood around the throne vRv7H the dragon's
m vRvl27 9 another in (at the altar)vRv83
(a second)vRvl48 (a third)vRvl4& (came out
of the temple)vRvl4l5 17 (out of the altar)
vRvl4i8 took the thurible vRv85 seven m
(have seven trumpets)vRv88 (seven calami
ties )vRvl 56 8 (seven bowls)vRvl57 171 219

(between two others)Jnl9i8 (God does mir

rise in the m (man with withered hand)Mk33
Lu68 (chief priest) Mkl4«o
demon pitches
man Lu435 let down the cot Lu5i9 seed in
thorns pLu87 of Jerusalem Lu212i Peter Lu
2255 Acll5

vRvl68$
strong m lifts a stone vRvl821
twelve m at the portals vRv21l2fes the m's
measure vRv2117 (aAc839 «Ju14 BS4Rvlll
angel!8l, messenger?.

See chief messenger.
See equal to messenger.

Messi'a « (Hebrew) anointed
Messiah, the equivalent of the Greek title
Christ, we have found Jnl*i is coming Jn
425.

Messias2.

met (arrange to be).
method.

[Jn83 9]

Paul Ac272i

midst (be about the), midway (be)i.
midst of heaven, mid-heaven3.

messenger, apostle2.
mesenger (equal to).

a woman

lTh27 of a generation crooked and perverse
Ph2i5 of the eeclesia Hb2l2
of the four
animals vRv68 from: (wicked f m of the
just)PMtl349 (be taken away)lC52
out of:
(Paul)Acl733AB52 (and be severed)206" (de
crees taken away)Co2l4 (till the present de
tainer is coming to be)2Th27
through:
Christ passing t Lu430 Jn859As2
amidst (with up): darnel over a the grain
PMtl325 Jesus a boundaries of Decapolis Mk
731 adjudicate a the brethren 1C65 middle:
of the night PMt25« Ac2727 of the sea Mk64T
of Samaria and Galilee Lul7U of the court
yard Lu2255 curtain rent Lu23*5 Judas rup
tures in Acll8 center: of the Areopagus Acl722
of the paradise of God Rv27«3 of the throne
vRv56
of the elders vRv56
throne-centered
Lambkin vRv7l7 of the city's square vRv222
(51#Jn5l3).
amongl2,
beforel,
betweeni,
forthi, middayl, midnight2, midst4l, in the -4.

enth m (in the days of)vRvl07 (pours out
his bowOvRvieifa8 m standing on the sea
vRvlOS Michael and his vRvl27 tormented
in sight of vRvl4io m cast his sickle into
the earth vRvl4l9 fourth m pours out bowl

messenger (chief).

is
26

acles through)Ac222 (of lampstands)Rvli3 21

(saying, go)vRvl6l in trumpets (the second)
vRv88a& (the third)vRv8i0 (the fourth)vRv
812 (the three m about to be)vRv8i3 (the
fifth)vRv9i (the sixth)vRv 913 14 (the seventh)
vRvll!5 m of submerged chaos vRv9H sev

6163).

mile
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messenger

midway (be),
the midstl.

mes o'o be-mid
of the festival Jn7l4.

be about

kra't os HOLDing
might, mightily (God does)Lu 151 (word grows)
Acl920.

See arrange to be met.

God

(the m of His strength)Epli9

(of His glory) ColU (to Him be glory and)
lPt5U Ju25 Christ (be invigorated in His)
Ep6lO (to Whom be m eonian) lTi6i6 Rvl«
513a6«8 (to Whom is)lPt4H
the m of

See manner.

Mathou sa'la (Hebrew) die-will-send
Methuselah, one of our Lord's ancestors Gn521

death Hb2l4.
strength*.

Lu337.

dominion4,

mightilyi,

powers,

Mi ch a il' (Hebrew) who-AS-Deity
might, poweH, strength2.
Michael, a chief messenger Dnl2l. Ju9 vRvl2?. might (for may). See ever.
mightily. See might.
mes our an'S ma mid-see-up

mid-heaven, flying in (vulture) vRv8l3 (messenger)vRvl4*
(birds)vRvl9i7.
midst
of
heaven3.

mes $mbr %'a mid-day
midday. Philip going at Ac826
about Paul Ac226.

midday.
middle.

See midst and day.
See midst.

light flashes

mightily, strenuously*.

kra t ai on' held
mighty (hand of God)lPt58.
mighty, able?, great*, potentate*, power2, pro
portions
(such)*, strength*, stronglO, vio
lent*, (be m), able (be)*.
mighty dead, power*.

mighty in

(be), operate*.

kra't ist on HOLD-most
mighty (most). Theophilus Lul3 Felix Ac2328
243 Festus Ac2625. most excellent2, -noble2.

Madiam' (Hebrew) strife
Midian, a district of Arabia Petrea, about 29° mighty power, magnificence*.
north, 35° east. Moses a sojourner in Ac729.
mighty work, powerii.
meso nu k't i on mid-night
€r'em on mild
midnight, lord of the house coming at PMkl335 mild, moderate, placid, and quiet life lTi22.
going to a friend at pLulls Paul (and Silas
quietl.
praying) Acl625 (speaking) Ac207.
mil'ion (Latin) mile
mile, having millia passuum, 1000's of paces,
midnight, midst2.
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Miriam

8 stadia, about 1620 yards, or about 140 yards
leit ourg os' PEOPLE-ACTer
less than the standard mile of today, con- minister. God (magistrates are His)pRol36
scripting you one Mt541.
(making His m a flame of fire)Hbl? Paul
Mil'etos miletus
Miletus, a city on the coast of Caria, Asia
Minor, 37° 32' north, 27° 18' east. Paul
(came into)Ac20*5 (sending from M to Ephesus)Ac20l7

(left Trophimus in)2Ti420.

gal'a milk
milk, the fluid fed by the mother to the young

a m of Christ for the nations fRo15*6 Epaphroditus a m for Paul's need PPh225 Christ
a M of holy places Hb82. minister*, he that
ministereth*.

minister, furnishl, give*, priest (act as)* servant20, serve?, service*, subserve^, supply4,
.tender*,
.
- work*.

of mammals, figuratively, elementary spirit- minister to, serve*,
ual nurture. Paul gives m not solid food minister unto, served
P1C32

eating of

the m

of the flock P1C9*

^hS?512 " bb ^ f

di s muri a'd es two-myriads
ministration, serviced
millions (two hundred), twice 10,000 (with of
10,000).
troops of cavalry vRv9*«A. two ministry, ministration. Zechariah's Lul'23 dis
hundred thousand thousand*.
pensation of this f2C9*2
Christ happened
upon a more excellent Hb86 vessels of the
mul ik on' millIc

Hb92i

millstone, lying about his neck Mk942A Lul7
2bs. mill*, millstone*.

millstone,

mul'in on MiLL-stone
a stone as large as vRv1821as.

ministration: of your faith

want of m toward Paul Ph23O.
ministry2, service2.

FPh2*T

ministration,

ministry, service*^.

ne'pi os TOUNG-sayer
niul'os MiLL-stone
minor. God reveals to FMtll25LulO21 out of
the mouths of Mt21*6 a teacher of fRo220
millstone or millstones. A mill consisted of two
saints (m in Christ) 1C3* (when we were)
flat stones, the upper being turned on the
MGa43 (we should not be)MEp4*4
when
nether in order to grind the grain between
Paul was FlC13*l 11 11 11 11 enjoyer of the
them,
about the neck Mtl86 grinding at
allotment a Ga4l one partaking of milk
Mt2441 the sound of vRv1822 (BsMk942 ALu
MHb5i3 («BlTh27). babeO, child?, childish*.
172 6Rvl82l). millstone4.
ne pi az'6 TOUNG-say
mna (Hebrew) count
mina, a weight and sum of money equal to a minor (be), be too young to have a voice in
affairs, saints to be m in evil F1C1420. be a
hundred drachmas, or about sixteen dollars.
child*.
PLul9*3 16 16 18 18 20 24 24 25. pound9.

minstrel, flutist*.
no u's mind
{h]ed u'os m on gratify-odor
mind, the means of thought, frame of mind
Ph47, the organ of apprehension.
Christ mint, an aromatic herb of the genus Mentha,
opens the disciples' m Lu2445
disqualified
family Labiate, probably spearmint, taking
tithes of Mt2323Lull42.
Rol28
Paul's (law of)Ro723 (slaving for
God's law)Ro725

m of the Lord Roll34 1C2*<*

in the vanity of Ep4*7 rejuvenated in the
spirit of Ep423 fleshly Co2*8 shaken from
2Th22
decadent lTi65 depraved 2Ti38
de
filed Titl*5 let him who has a m calculate
vRv13*8a&s3
which
has
wisdom vRvl79.
mind*?, understanding?.

at'er minus

ter'a s miracle

miracle, the supernatural aspect of a sign or

power or marvel, signs and m: false proph
ets giving Mt2424 Mkl322
not believing

lest perceiving Jn4-»«
God: (giving)Ac2*9
(granting)Ac 143 (does among the nations)
Ac 15*2
(corroborating with)Hb24
Christ:
(demonstrated to be from God by)Ac222
(through the name of)Ac430 (does through)
Rol5*9
through the
apostles Ac243
512
Stephen did Ac68
Moses Ac736 produced

mind, about (be)*, apprehension4, comprehen
sion^ disposed (be)*4, disposition4, opinion2,
soulS, thought*, (call to m), recollect*, (put
in m), prompt*, remind*, (with one m),

accord (with one)*.
minded (be), intend'-, p]an2, (double m), dou
ble-souled2, (like m), equally sensitive*.

among you 2C12*2
miracle,

power9,

false 2Th29.

sign22.

bor'bor os mire
mi nine's k o mat be-REMiNDED
mindful (be), what is man that Thou art Hb2« mire, swine wallowing in P2Pt222.
of those bound Hbl33. mindful*, remember*.
Mariam' (Hebrew) height
Miriam, the mother of our Lord, the Hebrew
mindful (be), remember*.
form of the name, which is indeclinable.
mindful of, remind?.
Joseph not to be afraid to accept Mtl20s
mine. See me or my.
Jesus' mother Mtl355 name of the virgin
mingle, mix4.
Lul27 fear not Lul30 said (how shall this
leit ourg e'o people-act
be)Lul34 (lo the slave)Lul38 (my 8oul is
minister, act for all the people in a public ca
magnifying) Lul*6 went into a city of Judah
pacity, to the Lord Acl32 in fleshly things
Lul39 remains with Elizabeth Luis« Joseph
fRo1527 chief priest m daily HblO".
registered with Lu25 shepherds found Lu2*6
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preserved these declarations Lu21«a

Simeon

morbid

ikm as' moisture

sai2 S he/ .Lu234 .th.e w?me,n ai"i M Ac11*b moisture, water for plant growth, seed having
M Magdalene: sitting in front of the sep-

no m pLu86.

ulcher Mt276*BS coming to the tomb Jn20U«

Jesus is saying to her, M Jn20i6B« reporting

to

disciples Jn20i8BS

(B«Mt276i

*>7,,o'o a ™nTr»

,

plas s ° M0LD

$28* mold, change the shape into some designed

BMkl540 aLu82 52410 sJnl925 S20U).
M of Ciopas: (sJnl925).

form. Adam was first lTi2i3.
molder (participle): not protest to the PR0920.

M sister of Martha: Martha summons Jn

plas'ma MOLD-effect

B1283)B (BlsLu1039 B42 sJn112 Bl9 B31 b32 b45 molded (which is),

will not protest pRo920.

M a Roman saint («Rol66). A. V. Mary molder' See mold.

throughout.

ochl e'6 throno
molest, be treated as if in a throng,

es'op tr on iNTO-viEwer

mirror,

observing

clean spirits Ac5i6.

by means of P1C1312

sidering the face in Jal23.

glass?.

by un

vex*.

Moloch' (Hebrew) king
Moloch, an idol, tabernacle of Ac743.

kat op t r is' o max DowN-viEWize

A

mirroring the Lord's glory KCS». behold as ""££"•
in a glass1.

.

A

A,

...

'

,-

' '

* m)'

*
par out i'k a BESiDE-SAME-REACHing

Ppn'os misery

misery, a condition of extreme pain and dis-

momentary, (adverb),
tion 2C417.

lightness of our afflic-

but for a momenta

tress.
Epaphras has Co4*3
men (gnawed
chr e'ma xj8E-effect
their tongues for)vRv 16*0 (blaspheme God
for)vRvl6**
will be no more vRv214a6. money,
y, originally, anything used, but later
confined to money, those who have money
misery, wretchedness2.
squeamishly entering kingdom MklO23 24Lu
[h]o mich'l S mist
1824
Barnabas brings
to apostles Ac437
mist or low cloud, driven by a storm M2Pt2l?.
Simon offers Peter Ac8l8 20 Felix expect
mist, fog*, gloom*.
ing from Paul Ac2426. money*, riches3.
lep t on' peel
mite, the smallest coin in use among the Jews
of our Lord's time, a lepton. widow cast in
her mat is t is1 CLiPPist
two Mkl242Lu212 paying the last Lul259.
money changer, who clips off his commission,
Mitule'ne* mittlene
in the sanctuary Jn2*4.
Mitylene, a city on the southern shore of the
,
.
.
2

island of Lesbos, in the Aegean sea, about money changer, broker*.
39° 30' north, 26° 30' east

Ac20i4.

money (fond of).

micj'numi mix
mix
micjnumi

money

(fondne«

See fond of money.

f°r>-

See

fondness

for

mix. give Jesus wine m with gall Mt2734 blood
mon«f* Ar..xo...
, AV
m with sacrifices (Galileans)Lu 131 fire m money (not fond of). See fond of money (not).
with blood vRv8?

vRvl52.

mingle4.

glassy sea m with fire monster (sea).

mixed with (be), blend with*.
mif/'ma mixture
mixture. Nicodemus bringing m of myrrh and
aloes Jnl939.

mixture

Lul24 (locusts)vRv95 10
sixth m (Gabriel
dispatched to Miriam)Lu 126 (with Elizabeth)

Lul36

Ac28*i six m (three years and, no rain)Lu
425 Ja5*7 (one year and, Paul in Corinth)
Ac 18H days and m (you are scrutinizing)

ochl o poi e'6 throng-do
mob (make up).
Jews in Thessalonica Acl75.

mobilize. See gather,
mock, jeeri, scoff ati3, sneer atl.
mocker, scoffer1,
mocking, scoffing*,
model. See type.

Ga4»o (messengers ready for)vRv9l5
fortytwo m (nations treading the holy city)vRvll2
(to the wild beast was given authority)vRv
135 fruit appropriate to each m vRv222.

months (four).

See four months.

tr i'men on three-month

metr i o path e'6 measure-emotion

sure,

three m (Miriam remains with Eliza

beth) Lul56
(Moses reared)Ac720 (paul at
Ephesus)Acl98 (in Greece)Ac203 (at Melita)

Mna's on reminded
a Cyprian Ac21*6ab.

moderate

men month

month, the period from one new moon to the
next, five m (Elizabeth keeps herself close)

(without), undiluted*.

Mnason.

See sea monster.

(be), keep the feelings within mea- months (three).

chief priest able to Hb52.

passion onl.

have com-

moon, the earth's satellite,

moderation, lenient*.

her

modest, decorously i.
aid 6s' modesty
modesty, restraint by a sense of propriety or
humility, adorning with FlTi20.
epi dia ta s's o mai on-through-set

cove

signs in (not giving

beams)Mt2429Mkl324Lu2125

AAc220

POI U trop'OS MANT-REVERT-AS
modes (many),
by m m God speaking Hbli.

modify, add to or alter the provisions of.
nant no one is Ga3l5. add thereto*.

Moses hid Hbll23.

selen'e moon

vRv6l2

(one

third

(as

blood)

darkened)vRv8l2

another glory of 1C1541
underneath the
woman's feet vRvl2l no need of vRv2l23.

moon (new).

See new moon.

pros orm iz'6 TOWARD-RUSHize

moor a ship,
the shore*.
morbid,
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at Gennesaret Mk6&3.

draw to

nos e'6 be-DiSEASED
controversies rlTi64.
dotingl.
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more

pie i'on more
ep aur'i on on-morrow
more*, majority, comparatively greater in num morrow (on), o the m: after the preparation
ber, quantity, etc. superabounding m Mt520
Mt2762 Jesus (coming from Bethany) Mk
m than Jonah is here Mtl241 Paul (m came
1112 (wants to come away into Galilee)Jnl43
to his lodging)Ac2823 (gaining the m)lC9W
John (observing Jesus) Jnl29 35 throng (on
majority: were not aware Acl932 gave coun
the other side of the sea)Jn622 (coming for
sel to set out Ac27l2 God delights not in
the festival)Jnl2i2 Peter (on the housetop)
1C105 of the 500 remaining 1C15« rebuke
Acl09 (came away with them)AclO23 (en
tered Caesarea)AclO24
Paul (came out to
by 2C26 of the brethren Phll4 etc See under
other keywords.
above*, greater!*, -parti,
Derbe)Acl420AB«a (about to be off from
manyl2, -thingsl, very many2, more2', -exTroas)Ac207 (came to Csesarea)Ac218
the
cellents, most2, etc.
captain resolved to know of what Paul was
accused Ac2230 soldiers return to the citadel
more. See still.
Ac2332
Festus seated on the dais Ac256
more, exceedingly!, excessive2, greater2, ©therl,
Agrippa coming Ac2523.
day following2,
overl, (give m), add*, (no m), still (by no
morrow?, -afteri, next day6, - -afterl.
means) 8, (the m), great*.
rmore. See rather.
psom i'on morsel
more abundantly, excessive*.
morsel, according to ancient eastern custom a
small portion of food transferred to the
more earnestly. See earnestly (more).
mouth of a guest by the host himself, as a
more exceedingly, exceedingly*.
token of regard.
Judas (Jesus giving to
more quickly. See swiftly (more).
him)Jnl326 26 (after the m Satan entered
more than. See moreover.
into)Jnl327 80. 8Op4.
more than, beside2, except*, overS, upon*.

psomiz'o MORSELize
plSn MOREly
moreover, used adverbially, in superadding a morsel out, give morsel, morsel out my pos
sessions
1C133
if your enemy hungering give
clause of like tenor, however in adding an
him the morsel Rol220. bestow to feed*,
adversative clause, more than, save Ac8*
feedi.
1528. more tolerable Mtll22 24LulO*4 see
thnS t on' DYinging the Son of Mankind Mt2664 others:
Mtl87 Lu624 35 1011 1333 171B5 188 2221 mortal, body (let not Sin be reigning in)Ro6*2
(God will vivify)Ro8** must put on immor
Ep533 Phli8A« 316 4" Rv225 however: not
tality 1C1558 54 flesh (life of Jesus may be
as I will Mt2639Lu2242 others: Lul020 H41
manifested in)2C4** may be swallowed up
1231 1927 2222 2328 1C11** more than: no
by life 2C54. mortals, mortality*.
other m t He Mkl232 holy spirit certifies
Ac2023 the ship Ac2722. but*4, -rather2, ex- mortality, mortal*.
ceptl, nevertheless8, notwithstanding^, save*,
mortified (be). See disgrace.
thani.
mortify, deaden*, death (put to)*.

moreover, rest*, stills.

pro i n on' beforemorning.
give him the m star fRv228
re
splendent m star vRv22*6.
pr6 i'a beforemorning. Christ (hungers) Mt21l852 (consulta

tion

against) Mt27l

Jn214.

(stood

on

the

Hosts' [Mo uses'] (Hebrew) REMOver
Moses, the deliverer of Israel from Egypt Ex

beach)

pro i' BEFOREmorning, the opposite of evening, the time
after cockcrowing. vineyard workers hired
PMt20i the Lord rises early in Mkl35 dis
ciples perceived fig tree withered Mkll20
lord of the house coming ?Mkl335 consulta
tion against Jesus Mkl5* women came to
tomb Mkl62 Christ rising in m first day of
the sabbath Mkl69 leading Jesus into pretorium Jnl828
Magdalene at tomb Jn20*
from m till dusk Paul persuades the Jews
Ac282S (B8l*Mt21l8). early2, -in the morn
ing*, in the morning^, morning2, very early
in the morning*.

pho s phor'on LiGHT-cARRier
morning star, the light which brings the day.
rise in your hearts F2PU19. day star*.

aur'ion morrow

morrow, tomorrow, grass cast into the stove
PMt630Lul228 not worrying about the m Mt
634 i34 good Samaritan coming away pLu
1035 today and tomorrow (Jesus performing
healings) Lul332 33
Peter and John placed
in custody for the m Ac43 5 lead Paul down
to the Sanhedrin Ac2320 Agrippa shall hear
Paul Ac2522
for t we are dying 1C1532.
morrow^, tomorrow^, next day*,
morrow, next*.
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2*0.
which M bids FMt84Mkl44Lu5*4
and
Elijah seen vMtl73Mk94Lu93l for M one
tabernacle vMtl74Mk95Lu933 directs (to give
scroll of divorce)AMtl97 (what does M)AMk
103 (that such be stoned) [Jn85] permits (to
dismiss your wives)AMtl98 (to divorce) MklO4
said (man dying childless)AMt2224 (honor
your father and mother)Mk7*° (God will be
raising up a Prophet) Ac322 787 (provoking

Israel to jealousy)ARo10*9 (terrified am I)
Hbl22* Pharisees are seated on M's seat AMt
232

M writes

(man dying childless) Mk 1219

Lu2028 (concerning Christ)aLu2444 Jnl45 (of

the righteousness which is of law)Rol05 the
scroll of AMkl228 law of (cleansing accord

ing to)ALu222 (given through)Jnl*7 7*9 (lest
it be annulled)Jn723 (not justified in)Acl339

(Pharisees charging them to keep)AAcl55
(Paul expounding from) aAc28 23 (shall not
muzzle the threshing ox)lC99 (repudiating)
HblO2S
M and the prophets (they have)
aLu1629

31

(Paul

testifying)Ac2622

M

di

vulges the dead are being roused Lu2037
beginning from M, Jesus interprets Lu2427
exalts the serpent Jn3*4 accusing you to the
Father Jn545
if you believed M Jn546 M

gives (not that bread)Jn632 (circumcision)
Jn722 22 (customs) Ac6*4 we are M's disciples
Jn928 God has spoken to Jn929 Ac744 RO9i5

blasphemes M (Stephen )Ac6*i
M

born

Ac729

Ac720

marvels

Hbll23

Ac73i

in which era

trained

in

a

Ac722

tremor

fled

Ac732

whom they disown Ac735 who led Israel out
Ac740 circumcised after the custom of Acl5*
M has those heralding him AAcl521 Paul

Moses
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mourn

penthera' mother-iN-LAW
accused teaching apostasy from Ac2121 from
Adam unto M (death reigns)Ro514 all are mother-in-law, cf father-in-law. Peter's Mt8"
baptized into 1C102 not able look intently
into face of 2C37 Paul not even as 2C313
if ever reading of M reached A2C315 Jannes
and Jambres withstand 2Ti38 faithful in his
whole house Hb32 5 worthy of more glory
than Hb33 came out of Egypt through Hb3i6
speaks nothing concerning priests to Judah
AHb7l4 has been apprized Hb85 every pre
cept spoken by Hb9i9 disowns the term son
of Pharaoh's daughter Hbll24 body of Ju»
song of vRvl53.

Mkl30 Lu438

daughter-in-law against her Mt

1035Lul25353. mother-in-law3, wife's mother3.

mother (murderer of), thrasher of motherl.
mother (thrasher of). See thrasher of mother.
mother (without), motherlessi.

motherless.
erl.

ame'tor UN-MOTHERed

Melchizedek PHb73.

without moth

si t o'bro t on moth-food
moths (food for), garments have become Ja52.

moth-eateni.
pleis'ton most
dianeu'o through-nod
most, comparatively the largest in number,
motion.
Zechariah, to the people Lul22. beckquantity, etc., superlative of many, m of
oni.
Jesus' powerful deeds occurred Mtll20
the
m of the throng Mt218 throng m numerous motion, sufferingl.
Mk4l two or, at m, three 1C1427. most2,
ag og i* LEADing
very greatl.
motive, that which leads to action.
Paul's
2Ti3iO. manner of life*.
most, more2,
most high. See highest.
epi hi ba z'o ON-have-STEPize
most of all, especially*.
mount,
man on Samaritan's beast pLu1034
most straitest, exact*.
Jesus on the colt Lul935 Paul Ac2324. set
on3.

karph'os shrivel
mount. See step on.
mote, so dry and shrunk that it floats in the
mount, mountain^.
air. observing PMt73Lu641 extracting Mt7* 5

Mount of Olives.

Lu642 42.

See olive, Olivet, or moun

tain.
sis moth
or'os see
moth, an insect belonging to the family of
Lepidoptera, classified as Tineidae, the mountain, an eminence which can be seen,
used
of
high
mountains
and lower elevations,
Clothes Moth, whose larvae destroy cloth
as Zion and Olivet. Christ (Adversary tak
ing, of which the wealthy had great stores
ing
mto)Mt48Lu45AS1*
(ascended into)Mt5l
in ancient times, causing treasure to disap

(descended from)Mt8l

pear Mt6i9 20 pLu1233.

me'ter mother

mother, a female parent. Jesus9 m: espoused
to Joseph Mtll8 magi perceived Mt2H flee
into Egypt Mt2l3 14
entered the land of
Israel Mt220 21 said to be Miriam MU355
coming to Elizabeth Lul43
m and father
marveling Lu233
Simeon speaks to Lu234
why do you thus to us Lu248
kept these
declarations Lu25l at the wedding in Gana
Jn2l 3 5 beside the cross Jnl925 25 jeSus
perceiving Jnl920ABs* 26 Jesus' m and broth
ers: outside Mtl246 47Bs1# Mk33i 32Lu8i9 20
who is My Mtl248Mk333 lo My FMtl249Mk
334 doing the will of God MMtl250Mk335Lu
821 descend to Capernaum Jn2l2
we are
acquainted with Jn642AB32
in the upper
chamber Acll4 father and m: fond of Mt

1037 honor Mtl54 4Mk7*0 10 Mtl9i9Mkl0i9
Lul820 Ep62 approach present Mtl55 Mk7U 12
man will be leaving Mtl95MklO7 Ep53i one
who leaves on Christ's account Mtl929Mk
1029 30 of the little girl Mk540Lu85i hating
for Christ's sake Lul426
others: daughter
against m MtlO35Lul253 53

(ascended

to

pray)

Mtl423Mk646Lu6i2Jn6l5 (seated on) Mtl529jn63

moth-eaten, moths, (food for)i.

Herodias

Mtl48

HMk624 28 womb of (eunuchs born out of)
Mtl9i2 (while John still of his) Lulls (not
entering second time)Jn34 (lame from)Ac32

(arranges to meet
ing to Him whom
to brow of) Lu429
to this m (proceed
uP)PMt212iMkll23

disciples on)Mt28l6 (call
He would) Mk3l3
(led
city located upon PMt5l4
hence)PMtl720 (be picked
leaving the sheep on PMt

18l2B«i#
fleeing into Mt24l6Mkl3l4Lu212l
demoniac in Mk55 hogs grazing toward Mk
511abs1* Lu832 every m (shall be made low)
Lu35 (moved) vRv6l4 fall on us iLu2330 vRv
616 worship in this m (of Samaria) Jn420 21

faith so as to transport 1C132

men of old

straying in Hbll38 caves and rocks of vRv
615 burning vRv88 were not found vRvl620
sevenvRvl79 John carried away on vRv21lo
of transformation: Christ (bringing the
three into)vMtl7lMk92Lu928 (descending out
of)Mtl79Mk99Lu937

(with Him in)2Ptll8 of

Olives: Christ and disciples: (draw near to)

Mt2UMklHLul929 (after singing came to)
Mt2630Mkl426 (near the descent of)Lul937
(went into as His custom)Lu2239
Christ
(sitting on)Mt243Mkl33 (camped out in)Lu
2137 (went to)[Jn8i]
disciples return to
Acll2

M Sinai: wilderness of vAc730
Moses
(spoken to in)Ac738 (model shown him in)
Hb85 covenant from Ga424 in Arabia Ga425
if a beast came in contact with Hbl220
Zion: you have come to AHbl222 Lambkin
standing on vRvl4i. hill3, mount2i, moun-

148 (God severs Paul from)Gall5
m of
Zebedee's sons Mt2020 2756Abs2 Mary (m of
tain4i.
James and Joses)Mt2756ABSa Mkl540 (m of
or ei n on' see
John Mark)Acl2i2 of John the baptist Luieo
an only-begotten son of his m Lu7i2 15 of mountainous, region (Miriam went into)Lul39
region
of
Judea
Lul^. hil!2.
Rufus Rol6i3 m of us all (Jerusalem above)
penth e'o mourn
MGa426 the elder women as m lTi52 Tim
othy's m Eunice 2Til5 Babylon, m of pros
mourn, feel or express deep sorrow for a griev
titutes vRvl75 (ALu234).
ous loss, happy those who m now Mt54 sons
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mourn

murmur

of the bridal chamber cannot PMt9« those much (so). See so much.
pel os' mud
coming to be with Jesus m Mkl6io woe to
those laughing for they shall Lu625 Corinthi mud, potter's clay Ro921, earth moistened to a
sticky consistency.
Jesus anoints eyes of
ans (m not rather) 1C52 (Paul will be m
blind man with Jn96 6 11 14 15. clay6.
for many) 2C1221 sinners Ja49 over Babylon
vRvl8H 15 19. bewaill, mourn?, wail2.
mulberry (black). See black mulberry
mulberry (fig). See fig mulberry.
mourn, chopi, waiR

pol u poi'kil on many-various
penth'os MOURNingr
multifarious, wisdom of God Ep3io. manifoldl.
mourning:, laughter converted into Ja4* giv
pie th u'n 6 filling Babylon vRvl87 7 8 wiH be no more vRv
multiply, multiplication Mt24i2. disciples Ac
214. mourning2, sorrows.
61 7 Israel in Egypt Ac7l7 the ecclesia Ac

mourning, anguish^.

931 God (His word was)FAcl224 (m your
seed)F2C9l0
(m Abraham)Hb6l4 14
may

sto'ma mouth

peace be FlPtl2 2Ptl2 JU2. aboundi, mul*
month, the opening in the face between the lips
tiplyil.
through which food is taken in and speech
pl&th 03 FILLproceeds, the edge of a sword aLu2124 Hbll&*.
every declaration going out of the m of God multitude, quantity of kindling Ac283. of peo

ple: follow Jesus Mk3? Lu2327 (came to
Him)Mk38 Lu6i7
praying LuUO
of the
Gergesenes Lu837 disciples (rejoicing) Lu 1937
(calling)Ac62 (the word pleases)Ac65 (hush)
Acl5i2 (at Antioch)Acl530 (must come to
gether) Ac2122as of the Jews (led Jesus to
Pilate)Lu23i (followed Paul and the soldiers)

Mt44 of Christ: opening His AMt52 in par
ables AMtl335 gracious words out of nLu422

Pharisees seeking to pounce on something
out of aLu1154 we ourselves hear from aLu
2271

carry a sponge to Jnl929

opening aAc832

He is not

Paul to hear the voice of

His Ac22" He will despatch lawless one
with spirit of A2Th28 no guile found in
AlPt222 a sharp blade of vRvl!6 216 19" 21
about to spew you out of pRv3*6
other (proper names): Zechariah aLu164

Ac2136

(pled with Festus)Ac2524

of the in

firm
(laid down)Jn53 (m bringing)Ac5i6
came together at Pentecost Ac26 of believers
Ac432 514 of Jews and Greeks (at Iconium)
Acl4i is rent (at Iconium)Acl44 (Pharisees
and Sadducees)Ac237 of reverent Greeks (at
Thessalonica)Acl74
before the m
(Jews
speaking evil of the way)Ac 199 others: of
the heavenly host Lu2i3
of fishes Lu5«
Jn216 constellations of heaven Hblli2 of

David (holy spirit predicted through)aAelie
425
opening
(Philip) Ac835
(Peter) Acl<>34
Peter (a thing unclean never entered) Ac 118

(the nations are to hear through )aAc 15? Paul
(about to open)Ac 1814 A2C6U Ep6" (chief
priest enjoins to beat his)Ac232 John (to
sins (covering)Ja520 lPt48.
bundlel, comspeak m to m)A2Jni2 12 3Jni4 14 (tiny scroll
panyl, multitude30.
was sweet in)vRvlO9 10 others: m talking
(out of the superabundance of the heart) multitude, throng^.
NMtl284Lu645 (pompous things)Jul6 coming multitude (all as one). See all as one multi
into (not contaminating)PMt 15" 17
that
tude.

going out is contaminating PMtlS" 18 of mumble. See meditate.
the fish Mtl727 of witnesses (two or three)
phon'OS MURDER
AMU816 2C131 (the two)vRvll5 oat of the
murder, the killing of a human being without
m (of minors) NMt21i6 (I will judge you)PLu
moral or legal right, out of the heart Mtl5l»
1922 (let no tainted word be issuing)Ep42»
Mk72l Bar-Abbas had done Mkl57Lu23l*> 25
Saul breathing out aAc9*
filled full with

(putting away anger out of)vCo38 (is com

ing blessing)Ja3io

m of the prophets (God

speaks through)aLu 170 Ac318 21

ARol29 work of the flesh Ga52i faithful, by
the sword Hbll37
repent not of vRv92l.

m of wis

dom Lu21i5 m with imprecation is crammed
phon eu'6 murder
ARo3" that every m may be barred aRo319
declaration is near you, in your m aRo108 murder, you shall not Mt52i 21 19l8Mkl0l»
Lul820
Rol39
Ja2H sons of those who m the
avowing with aRo10& 10 with one m glorify
prophets Mt233i Zechariah Mt2335 not com
ing God aRo156 of the lion (Paul rescued
out of)2Ti4i7 (bar the m)NHbll33

mitting adultery, yet are m Ja2" you are
m Ja42 m the just Ja56. do murderl, killlO,
slayi.
f)hon eu s' MURDERer
ng destroys those m PMt227 Jews
(request a)Ac3l4 (of the Just One)Ac752
undoubtedly Paul is Ac284 suffering as a
lPt4i5
in the lake of firevRv218 outside
the city vRv22l5.

of horses

(putting bits into)PJa33 (fire issuing out of)
vRv917 18 19 the dragon (cast water out of)
vRvl2l5 16 (unclean spirits )vRv 1613
the
earth opens its vRv1216 wild beast (was
given a)vRvl35 (opens its m in blasphemies)
vRvl36 (unclean spirits)vRv1613abs2 in their
m falsehood not found aRv145
the false
prophet vRv1613abs2. edge2, face*, mouth™.
mouth, wordl, (stop m), gagi.
move. See stir.
move, carryl, excitel, quakei, shakei, sway1.
moved (which cannot be), unshakablel.
mover, stiri.

murderer, assassin 1, man-killer3.

murderer of father, thrasher of fatherl.
murderer of mother, thrasher of motherl.
murkiness,

gnoph'08 murkiness

semi darkness,

caused

by

atmo

spheric conditions, have not come to Hbl2i8.

ama'd mow

goln]gguz'd murmur

mow, cut down in reaping,
workers who m murmur, workers PMt20H scribes to the dis
your country places Ja5*. reap downi.
ciples Lu530
concerning Jesus (the Jews)
much. See many,
much, enough6, ratheri.

much (how). See as much as and how much,
much speaking, loquacityi.

Jn64l

43

(the throng)Jn732

saints not to be 1C1010 10.
murmur, grumble2.

murmur against, mutter*.
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go[n~\ggus t is' MURMURer

murmurer.

naked

me*, mine ownii, my (mine)62, that I havei.

these are Juie.

my#

go[n]ggusm os' MURMURing

gee me#

«my. See same,

murmuring, about Jesus Jn7i2 of the Hellen- "»* own« See myself.
ists ,Ac6i saints to be without Ph2i4 lPt4».
Mu'rra MTRA
grudgingi, murmuring3.

Myra, a city of Lycia, about 86° north, 30 •
east. Paul came down to Ac27&.

muse, reasoni.
music

sum phon i'a together-sound

smurn'a myrrh
myrrh, an aromatic, bitter gum. magi offer
Jesus Mt2H Nicodemus bringing Jnl939.

and dancing pLu1525.

music (play). See play music,
musician, entertaineri.
must.

smurniz'6 myrrh ize
myrrh (with), mingle with myrrh, gave Jesus

See bind.

wine Mkl523.

sin'ap i mustard
mustard, probably the black mustard, which
grows to great size in some localities, be-

em out ou' of-my same

as a m kernel Mtl720 Lul7«.

rion (soldiers
count I)Lu77

mustard seeds.

par all a gi' beside-change
mutation, none in God Pjali7. variablenessi.
mute. See deaf-mute.
mutter.

em br im a'o mai in-thunder
Jesus

(to

the leper) Mkl43

the

blind

men)Mt930

(in spirit) Jnll33Bs»

18 (speaking from)Jn7i7 (not come from)
Jn728 (from M doing nothing)Jn828 (not
come of)Jn842 (if ever be glorifying M)Jn
854 (laying My soul down of)Jnl0l8 (draw

(to

ing all to)Jnl232

(at the

See same.

phim o* 6 muzzle
muzzle animals or ignorance, be still of hu

mans or the elements.
Jesus m the Sadducees Mt2234 not m the threshing ox P1C99
ASB2 lTi5i8
m the ignorance FlPt2l5
be
still: man having no wedding garment was
PMt22l2 Jesus saying to (the unclean spirits)
Mkl25Lu435 (to the sea)Mk439.
be speechlessi, -stilU, hold peace2, muzzle2, put to
silenced

(I speak not from)Jn 1249

1410 (taking you along to)Jnl43 (disclosing)
Jnl42l (hallowing)Jnl7i<>
Paul (not pre
cious to)Ac2024 (defending that which con
cerns) Ac24lO (deemed m happy) Ac262 (sup
pose m bound) Ac269 (not examining m)lC
43 4 (in a figure to)lC46 (to be as I)1C77
(enslave m to all) 1C919 (decide this with)
2C21
(humbling)2CH7
(keeping m)2C119

tomb of Lazarus) Jn 1138
disciples against
Mary (attar) Mkl45. charge straitly2, groan2,
murmur againsti.

^mutually.

under m)Mt8&Lu78 (neither
Christ (cannot do anything

of)Jn530 (if testifying concerning)Jn531 814

(not boasting over m)2C125 (commending m
as transgressor) Ga2i8 (not reckoning m)Ph

313 (retaining him for)Phnl3 God (7000 left
for M) Roll*. I myselfi, me*, mine ownl,

- - self2, myself29.

Musi'a mysia

Mysia, the northwestern district of Asia Minor,

em on' my
about 39°- 41° north, 26°- 30° east. Paul
my#, mine, a special form of the first person
coming about (passing by)Ac!67 8.
possessive pronoun, ashamed of Me and My
words Mk838Lu926 My teaching is not Mine
mu'th os closeJn7i8 I know Mine and Mine know Me Jn
1014
of Mine will it be getting Jnl6i4 15 myth. Paul warns against lTil4 47 men turn
aside to 2Ti44 Jewish Titli4
apostles not
Mine all are Thine and Thine Mine Jnl7i°.
following 2Ptll6. fables.
Occurs often, see under other keywords, of

N

Naaman.
Naggai.

pros el o'o toward-nail

Naiman'
a Syrian 2Ki5l Lu427.

nail to.

Naggai' naggai
an ancestor of Christ Lu325. Naggel.

Nagge, Naggai*.

Nahor.

Nachor' (Hebrew) snort
one of our Lord's ancestors Lu334.

Naoum' (Hebrew) consolation
Nahum. our Lord's ancestor Lu325. Nauml.
nail,

print of Jn2025 25.

Na in'

(Hebrew) nain

Nain, a village of lower Galilee, about 32° 37'
north, 35° 21' east. Lu7H.
gumnon' naked

Naasson' (Hebrew) augurer
Nahshon. one of our Lord's ancestors Mtl4 4
Lu332.

handwriting to the cross fCo214.

naked, nude, or without outer clothing or weap
ons. I was n and you clothed Me Mt25sfl 38
43ABS2 44 a youth Mkl45l 52
Peter Jn217
Sceva's sons Acl9l6 kernel 1C1537 Corinthi
ans not found 2C53 all is n to God's eyes
FHb4i3 brother or sister Ja2l5 Laodicea pRv
317 not walking vRvl6l5 the ten horns mak
ing the prostitute vRv!7l6. barei, nakedi4.
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gumn d t eu’6 be-NAKED
naked (be). Paul was 1C4H.
gumn ot'es NAKEPness
nakedness, not separating from God’s love Ro
835 Paul in 2C1127 Laodicea fRvSIS.
o'nom a name
name#, the distinguishing term by which a per
son or thing is recognized Mtl2l, very often
implying reputation or fame or authority
Ajn543. Note prepositions in, into, on, to,
unto, because of, by, through, etc. God: holy
Lu149ab52 blasphemed aRo224 iTiSl RvlS®
169 people for His aAc1514 published Ro9l7
playing to aRo159 report to brethren AHb2i2
writing Rv312as Father: hallowed be Thy
AMt69Lull2 baptizing into AMt28l9 coming
in Ajn543 doing works in Jnl02S glorify
Jnl228 make (manifest)Ajnl76 (known)Ajn
1728 keep them in Thy Ajnl7H 12 on their
foreheads vRvl4i 224 Lord; coming in AMt
219 2339Mkll9 10a Lu13S5 1938 Jnl2l3 invok
ing aAc221abs* RolOlS naming 2Ti2l9 speak
in Aja5io rubbing with olive oil in Aja5i4
Lord God Almighty: fearing Thy aRvIIIS
glorify aRv154 Jesus: called Mtl25Lul3i 221
life eonian in His Jn2Q3i not to be teaching
in aAc418 628 40 signs occur through aAc430
Saul (speaks boldly in)AAc927 (does contrary
to) aAc269 n above every n APh29 9 every
knee bowing APh2l9 Christ: pardon in aLu
24'17 reproached in AlPttit Jesus Christ:
baptized in aAc238 1Q48 walk Ac38 stands
sound aAc410 no other n in which must be
saved aAc412 bringing evangel concerning

nation

one except Himself is aware of vRvl9l2 the
Word of God vRvl9i3 King of kings and
Lord of lords vRvl9i6
others: n of the twelve apostles Mtl02 vRv
2114 of a prophet, just man AMtlO^l 41 drink
in the disciple’s AMtl042 legion Mk59 9Lu830
casting out as wicked aLu622 engraven in
the heavens Lul020
summoning sheep by
PJnlOS 120 at Pentecost AAclls in what n
do you do this aAc42 questions about Acl8l5
baptized into Paul’s AlCllS 15 Christ above
every n aEp121 in the scroll of life Ph4S
Rv35 178 greet friends by 3Jni5 new Rv2i7
that you are living aRv31 in Sardis aRv34
avowing aRv35 of the city of My God Rv8l2
on the fourth horse, Death vRv68 7000 killed
ARvllis blasphemous vRvlSi 173 of the wild
beast vRvl3li 14H emblem, number of vRv
1317 152 Babylon vRvl75 messengers vRv21
12a& tribes vRv21i2 as. Names of particu
lar persons and places, see under them.
(AlJn5i4), namei93, named29, called4.
onom az'd name
,
„
Mk8l4B5 Lu6l8
fl (apostles)
name of the Lord Jesus
t?,^ik20
Acl9l3 where Christ is not Rol^^^^^
t^tion
brother lC5i^bo^^^
name that is n
kindreds are Ep3i5 let greed
be Ep53
the name of the Lord 2Ti2i9. caU2. names,
"a™®tou'nom a or-THE-NAMB
named, man from Arimathea named Joseph
Mt2757.
named (falsely). See falsely named.

i^rdS-etl’:"hT.^o^g^dno^A^AcltrlaM “L a^^ 1^:?' Mtl^“

in aAc929
baptized in aAc195
name over
(12,000 sealed) vRv<6.
those having wicked spirits aAc1913 magni- napkin, handkerchiefs,
Nar'kis s os daffodil
fied aAc1917 Paul ready to die for aAc2113
may be glorified in you and you in Him A2Thll2 Narcissus, a Roman saint. R0I6H.
Lord Jesus Christ: give up souls for aAc1528
TsjAt>r»
fA

75rtf‘E?ll„w7d"tdiosti‘’ ”®td, a precious o“ntment';^repared by the use
Vn
a fragrant East Indian plant of the genus
Valeriana, which furnishes a juice of deli°<tor. Mary pours on Jesus' head and

AjnSiS lJn513 Emmanuel: Mtl23

.

My n: hated because of AMtl022 249Mkl3l3
Lu21i7 receiving a child in AMtl85Mk937Lu
948 gathered in AMtl820 leave home on account of AMtl929 coming in AMt245Mkl38
Lu218 doing powers in Mk939 casting out
demons in AMkielt lead you to kin^ aLu
2112 requesting in Ajnl4l3 14 1516 1623 24 26
sending holy spirit Ajnl426 do to you because of AJnl62l bear before the nations
aAc915 suffering for aAc918 invoked Acl6l7
bear because of nRv23 holding aRv213- do
not disown nRv38 Thy n: prophesy, cast out
demons in AMt722 22 22 one casting out demons in AMk938Lu949 demons subject to us
in aLu1017 invoking aAc914 His n: nations
relying on AMtl22i became manifest Mk6l4
believing in Ajnli2 223 faith of, gives stability aAc310 10 pardon (forgiveness) through
aAc1043 Ijn2i2 invoking aAc2210 obedience
of faith for aRo15 love you display for AHb
610 lips avowing AHbl3i5 on their foreheads
vRvl4i this n: not speaking in aAc417 ravages those invoking aAc921 glorifying God
in lPt4i0 the n: giving water to drink in
Mk94i dishonored for aAc541 Son has a
more excellent n than messengers AHbl4 the
ideal n Aja27 ^ey came out for A3Jn7 no

■vn,143Tn193

ar>TVonnrH2

Mkl43Jnl23. spikenard-^.
di eg'e s% s THROUGH-LEADing
narrative (to compose a)LuU. declaration!,
narrow. See afflict.
Nathan’(Hehrew) awER
Nathan, a son of David and progenitor of
Lu33i.
__
t.
j*..
f}
010
Nathanael, a disciple Jnl45 46 47 48 49 212
(5i*Jnl47).
eth'n os nation
nation, a community united by a common government and territory. In the singular it is
usually the nation of Israel Lu75 Acl022,
but sometimes of another nation Mt247 Ac89.
In the plural, alien nations, commonly called
“gentiles”, not Israel, the nationals, those
not included in the commonwealth of Israel
lPt2l2. Nation is associated with rule Mk
1042, with kings Lu2225, and has reference
to political distinctions, people is a wider
term, referring to social relations, language
unites by a common speech, while tribe denotes a close physical unity wider than family, and throng is an unorganized, unrelated
crowded concourse in one place.
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the nation of Israel: a n producing fruit
Mt2143 Christ accused perverting Lu232
Romans will take away Jnll^S the whole n
perish Jnliso Jesus (to die for)Jnll5i 52
(your n has given you up)Jnl835 led into
the tenure of Ac745 reforms in Ac24^ Felix
a judge in Ac24i0 Paul (doing alms for)Ac
2417 (life among)Ac264 (not to accuse my)
Ac28i9 a holy n lPt29
Christ and the n; judging shall He be re
porting to Mtl2i8 relying on His name Mt
1221 R0I512 giving Him up to Mt20i9Mkl033
Lul832 Ac427 gathered in front of Him Mt
2532 Light for Lu232 Acl347 name invoked
over Acl5i7 acclaiming Thee among Rol59
Chief of R0I512 stupidity to 1C123 shep
herding vRvl25 1915
Paul and the n: beai* My name before Ac
915 turning to Acl346 isfl provoke the Ac
142 5 God (opens a door of faith to)PAcl427
(does signs among)Acl6i2 21i9 (operates in
P for)Ga28 giving him over to Ac21U delegating you to Ac222i commissioned to Ac
2617 heralds (the evangel to)Ac2620 Ga22
(announcing light to)Ac2623 fruit among
saying to Rolll3 apostle of
R0II13 lTi27 2Tiliibs'* minister of Christ
for R0I516AS for the obedience of R0I518
in dangers of 2C1126 evangelizing His Son
among Gali6 we are to be for Ga2» the
prisoner for Ep3l to bring evangel of the
riches of Christ to Ep38 to make known
this secret among Col27 forbidding us to
speak to lTh2i6 secret of devoutness her-

Nazarean

7Mkl38 8Lu2110 10 heralding to all the n
(the kingdom)Mt24l4 (the evangel)Mkl3l0
(repentance)Lu2447 (eonian evangel)vRvl40
eras of the n fulfilled Lu2124 pressure of
n in perplexity Lu2125 (conqueror) authority
over Rv226 vl37 are angered vRvlliS Bab
ylon has made all n to drink vRvl48 worship
vRv154a5 cities fall vRvl6l9 these waters
are vRvl7i5 have fallen vRvl83 all were
deceived vRvl823 203 8 n walking in the
light of the city vRv2124 26 leaves for the
cure of vRv222
others: Galilee of Mt4l8
Jews from every Ac25 rejoiced Acl348 ecclesias of Rol64 not even named among
1C51 the intention of lPt43 John must
prophesy over vRvlQH observing corpses
vRvll9 (AbRvl53 62125). Gentiles93, heath
ens, nation64.
nation, generation!, race2, (another n), tribe
(another)l.
ivtaott^xt
t*.
4-u
living Ga2l4. after the
manner of Gentilesl.
ethnikon* NATlONic
nations (of), having characteristics of the
nations, brother (greeting) Mt547 (let him
those)3Jn7 do not use repetitions as Mt67s.
(Sentilei, heathen2, publicani.
native. See race.
phu s ik on* sproutIc
naturaL alter n use Rol26 27 born naturally
for capture 2Pt2l2.

he^^^ 2X^17^ ITiSie that all the n should natural, birth!, soulish4.
a'storg on un-natural-affectioned
Peter and the n: in every n those fearing
God Acl03r> holy spirit poured out on Acl045 natural affection (without), men Rol3l 2Ti
33a6.
receive the word Aclll God gives repentance
to AclliS through him are to hear Acl57
phu S ik os* SPROUTiC-AS
eats with Ga2l2 14 15
r Au
^
T.
naturally (adverb), adept JuiO.
naturally, genuinelyl, instinctively1.
18 all blessed in Ga38 14
, ..
,
Israel and the n: not to pass forth into
.
,.
^ SPROUTing
the road of MtlOSfis* disciple all Mt28i9 a nature, which characterizes mankind from cre
ation, which IS still the same, ana allies it
house of prayer for all Mklll7 led into cap
self with conscience and God’s law against
tivity into all Lu2124 Jerusalem trodden by
human sin. beside R0I26 by n doing Ro2i4
Lu2l24 slaves in Egypt Ac?7 the turning
Uncircumcision who by Ro227 olive (nat
about of Acl53 to the n was dispatched this
ural boughs) R0II21 (wild by)Roll24 (be
salvation Ac2828
the obedience of faith
side
n grafted)Roll24 (in accord with)Roll24
among Rois 1626 God
among)
itself teaching you 1C1114 we who by nature
Ro224 (of the Jews and of the n)Ro329 29
are
Jews
Ga2l5 by nature are not gods Ga48
(provoking to jealousy)Rol0i9 10 (are to
in our n children of indignation Ep23 of
glorify)Rol59 (justifying by faith)Ga38 over
wild
beasts
Ja37 tamed by human Ja37 the
took faith righteousness Ro930 offense, sal
divine 2Ptl4. kind!, naturals, natureio.
vation and riches Rolin 12b5 calloused Ro
1125 be merry with His people R0I6IO n nature, lineage!,
participate in spiritual tWngs KoUat ideal naught (come to), demolishl, dcsolatei, (for
^havior among lPt2i2 throng out of vKvB9
„), gratuitously!, (set at n), scorni.
79 outside court given to the vRvll2
"*
,
1'
those of the Jews and of the nations in
,.
os EMPTT-AS
the body of Christ; called Ro924 you were naught (for), (adverb), is the scripture say- not walking as
ing this Ja45. in vain!,
1C122
Ep2i! in spirit Ep36
Ep4l7
naught (for). See empty,
nations in general: seeking what they may Naum, Nahuml.
eat Mt632Lul230 disciples (to be led to)Mt
kuher n 4't 4s STEERer
1018 (hated by)Mt249 chiefs lording it over
Mt2025 rage Ac425 God (pulling down navigator, of a ship, centurion persuaded by
Ac27ii sailing to Babylon vRvl8i7. master!,
seven)Acl3i9 (leaves to go their own ways)
ship-master!.
Acl4i6 (first visits)Acl5l4 (makes out of
one)Acl726 (n not acquainted with)lTh45 btnay. See but.
not harassing those from Acl5!® brethren nay. not!8.
out of Acl523 2125 doing by nature what
the law demands Ro2!4 the offering of Ro nay but. to be sure!.
Nazar 4 n os* nazarean
1516 sacrificing to demons 1C1020a5
n in the future: n roused against n Mt247 Nazarean, of Nazareth. Jesus (called N by
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Nazarean

phroditus Ph225
Christ to offer
needfuli.

(man with unclean spirit) Mkl24Lu434
(a
maiden)Mkl467 (youth at tomb) Mkl 6«abs1#
(Cleopas)Lu24i9B5 (BMklO47). of Nazareth9.

for n
Hb83.

needs Tit3i4
for
near*, necessary^,

necessary. See necessity.
Nazorai'os nazarene
Nazarene, pertaining to Nazareth. In the plural, necessary, essential!.
followers of our Lord. An insulting epithet
ana[n]gk'i up-compressIoii
Jesus: called a N Mt223 the N (Peter was
necessity, -ary, compulsion, for snares Mtl8?
with)Mt26" (passing byJMkKHUs
Lul837
buyer to see the field pLu1418 in the land Lu
(the squad seeking)Jnl85 7 (Pilate writes)
Jnl9l9 (a Man from God)Ac222 (in the name

21-8 to release one prisoner Lu23i7s present
n 1C726 having no 1C737 Paul (lying upon)
1C9" (in)2C64 (delights in)2Cl2io (consoled
in)lTh37
of transference
of law
Hb7*2
Christ no n to offer daily Hb727 to write
entreating the saints Ju3 necessary: to be
subject to authorities Rol35 to bring in the
death of the covenant victim Hb9*6 to cleanse
sanctuary examples etc. Hb9'-3 compulsion:

of, walk)Ac36 410 (will be demolishing this
Place)Ac6i4 (I am)Ac228 (Saul against the
name of)Ac269 Paul of the sect of Ac245
(ALu24l9). Nazarene2, of Nazarethi3.
Nazaret' or Nazareth' nazareth

Nazareth, a city of southern Galilee, about 82°
42' north and 35° 18' east, the home of our
Lord during His minority, home of Mary

and Joseph Mt223 Lul26 24 39 jeSus (leaving)Mt4l3 Mkl9 (from)Mt21« Jnl45 AclOSS
(came into)Lu25i 416 can any good be out

of Jnl46.

Nazareth

(of), NazareanB, Nazarenel3.

Nea'polis young-many
Neapolis. Paul came to Acl6H.

(city)

giving not of 2C97

of

Phni4

necessity8,

(APhn9).

must

Philemon's good not as
distressS,

needs!.

necessary!,

trach'Sl os neck
neck,
millstone about Mtl86Mk942Lul72
fall
on pLu15-0 Ac2037
placing a yoke on pAc
15io
Prisca and Aquila jeopardize their
nRo164.

chrei'a use
eln"\ggu8' near
near, relatively close, summer, the day of the need, needful Ep429, that which is used becomes
a
need.
Christ
(John n be baptized by)Mt3!4
Lord PMt2432 33Mkl328 29Lu2l30 31
Jesus:
(has n of the ass and colt)Mt2l3Mkll3Lu
(My time is)Mt26l8 (n Jerusalem) Lul9H
1931
34
(those
in
n He healed)Lu9« (no n
(the ship)Jn6i9 (the wilderness) Jnl 154 (cru
anyone be testifying)Jn225 (no n anyone be
cified, buried n the city)Jnl920ABs1# 42 Pass
over Jn2l3 64 1155

Tabernacles Jn72

asking) Jn 1630

n you

e\.n\ggiz'6 near
near, draw near, move so as to come closer,
not necessarily indicating arrival, for Epa-

we have n Jnl3'-9 saints (some would have
had)Ac245 435 (contributing to n of)Rol2l3

(may have to share with one who has) Ep428
(now my God shall be filling your every)
Ph4l» (preside for necessary n)Tit3l4 (n of
one to teach)Hb5i2 (n of milk)Hb5l2 (of
endurance)HblO36 (no n anyone be teaching
you)Un227
seven men to place over this
Ac63 Paul (these hands subserve my)Ac2034
(what was for our n)Ac28™ (your apostle
for my)Ph225 (saints send to his)Ph4i6 eye
cannot say. I have no 1C1221 21 respectable
members have no 1C1224 Thessalonians (no
n speaking of anything)ITh 18 (no n writing
to)lTh49 51 (may have n of nothing) lTh4i2
what n of different priest Hb7« beholding
brother have Un3i7 ecclesia in Laodicea in
no n Rv3!7 no n of the sun vRv2123 no n
of lamplight vRv225. business!, lack!, nec
essary!, necessityS, need39, -full, use2, want*.

phroditus drew near to death, yet drew away
again Ph225-30, and the kingdom drew near
in our Lord's day yet withdrew again, the
kingdom Mt32 417 107 MkllS Jesus d n (to
Jerusalem)Mt2UMklll
(Nain)Lu7l2
(Jericho)Lul835

(Bethphage)Lul929

(the descent

of the mount of Olives) Lul937 41 (disciples)
Lu24i5
the season (of fruit)Mt2l34 (false
prophets) Lu218 is the hour Mt2645
Judas
Mt2646Mkl442Lu2247

n to Jesus

man)Lul840

thief is not pLu1233

(tribute collectors)Lu 151
elder brother

pLu1525

God aware of what you Mt68

no n have the strong of a physician PMt9l2
Mk2i7Lu53i no n to be coming away to find
food Mtl4i6 what n have we still of wit
nesses Mt2665Mkl463Lu227i when David had
n of food Mk225 yet of few is there n Lu
1042 the just have no n of repentance Lul57
he who is bathed has no n Pjnl3io buy what

is the declaration R0IO8 those far off, n by
the blood of Christ Ep2*3 peace to those n
Ep2l7 the Lord is FPh45 land n a curse PHb
68 disappearance Hb8i3 the era is RvlS 22*0
others: Jn323 623 H18 Acll2 938 278 (s'Rv
118). at handfl, fromi, near5, nighi8, ready*.

d

(blind

Jerusa

lem's desolation Lu2120 the saints* deliver
ance Lu2l28 the Passover Lu22l to Emmaus
Lu2428 the time God avows to Abraham Ac
7*7 Saul n Damascus Ac93 226 Cornelius'
men AclO» Paul Ac2l33 2315 the day Rol3t2
HblO25 to God FHb7i» Ja48 8 the presence

chr e use
of the Lord Ja58 the consummation of all
lPt47 (AMk24). approach2, be at hand», be need, the impersonal verb, no n my brethren
Ja3io.
oughti.
nigh2, come near5, come nigh^, draw nearS,
-nighi2.
chr $ z'o TJSEize

near. See lead to.
near, associate!, necessaryl, (come), near5.

eln]gg u'ter on neAlter

need, aware is your Father that you n these
Mt632Lul230 giving whatever he n Lull8 in
whatever Phoebe may b n you Rol62 n we
commendatory letters 2C31.

nearer (comparative adverb), salvation Rol3H. need, require!, (in time of), opportune*, (suf
ana[n]gkai'on up-compress
fer), want!.
necessary, intimate friends AclO24. to speak need require, owe!.
the word to Jews first Ac 1346 weaker body needful. See need.
members 1C1222 to entreat the brethren 2C95 needful, necessary!, need!, requisite*.

Paul staying in

flesh Phl24

to send Epa- needful for (be), have!.
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rth]aph is' SEwer
through the eye of Mtl924MklO25 (aLu

needle,

1825).

needle
needle,

tion

bodkini
Doawn .

i *
* am?Lin°K Ur£"CA.5E
"•!#?/!not care Mt225 Timothy
1Ti414

..
not to

n

_,*
gift

lightl,
lightl, neglects,
neglects, regard
regard noti.
noti.

2C517 17 Ga615
d

Rv2" 312

143

a salvation of such proportions Hb23

God
n the
the covenant
covenant breake
breakers Hb89.
od n

make new

t

424

song vRv59

n am I making all vRv215.
A_
. . .
.
t _

.o

recently slami, unshrunk2, yOungi2.

kmnoteron more-NEW

r.

Athenians

ou'te not-besides

neither*, nor, not bseven Jn4H. n moth n corruption Mt620 etc.

nil At>' tstht tvt

something

Acl72i.

lh]ex is' have

adverb from the middle participle of
have, it occurred n Lu7H n day Lu937 Ac21*

so much asi.

-ii ott^ N0T-"ST

saying

newness, of life Ro64 of spirit Ro76.

mi'te no-besides

neither*,
either*, nor (conjunction),
(co
n by heaven n by
th
th Mt534 35, etc. neither20, nori4, Ori, next,
the earth

tunneling

n

2517 2718

nert*, the day afterl, the day

followingi. the morrowi.

next.

See have.

next, between 1, cornel, ensue2.

. .

neither#, will your Father be forgiving Mt6l5

Mt620AB etc.

R211

&<**» o'tis NEwness

neighbor, associate^, homes aboutl.

n

M

new moon, judging you in Co2i6.
new thing, newerl.
new wine, sweet wine1.

blind man Jn98.

neither, .nor

humanity Ep2i5

p313

no u men i'a young-month

ge i't on LAND
neighbor, not summoning rich n Lul4l2 calling together friends and pLu156 9 of the

etc.

h

Jerusalem Rv3l2 V212

new-born, recently borni.

neglect, overlook*.
neglect to hear, disobey^.
neglecting, asceticism 1.

♦«. «

night

tomb Mt2760Jnl94i
teaching Mkl27 Acl7i9
patch, cloak PMk22l Lu536 36 36
languages
Mkl6l7 precept Jnl334 ijn27 8 2Jn5 crea-

next day. different^ morrowi, -(on)7.
,.T.7

stealing

not yet opportunity Mk63l etc. Nicanor.

not yeven Solomon Mt629 etc. nor yet no store-

,.

tfifc an'or conqueroivup

one of seven servants Ac65.

jyjfc o'ia os CONQUER-PEOPLE

f?om,nt.y
barn t,ul2,24,eic* nor yeven know not Nicholas, proselyte of Antioch Ac65.
the Father n e Me Jnl63 etc.
v.

OUk OU &e> NOT NOT-YET

. Nik °'dim °f CONQUER-PUBLIC-er

neither .nor
nor Ac9».
ArQ9
neither,

Nicodemus.

neither.
neither.
neither,
nephew,

Nik o la i't is cONQUERor-PEOPLE
Nicolaitan.
the acts of Rv26
teaching of

See not.
See nor yet.
circumstances (under no) 2, Or3.
descendant*.

Nir V (Hebrew) my-lamp
Neri, one of our Lord's ancestors. Lu327.

dik'tu on net
net, of any kind, especially for fishing,

Ni'ger (Latin) black

anf

148

1C138

HblOl

nigh

nU2

Christ n by partaking of blood
likewisei.

nux

night

ni^ the «*** Period <* ^rkness.
circumstances

(under no) 10, ever3, nei-

theri, yet not at any timei.
never before, not as yeti.
never shall be quenched, unextinguished2.
never yet, not as yeti.
#

nevermore, translation of on mi e'U (literally
NOT no still). All references listed under
. still.
6«nevertheless. See but.
nevertheless,
howbeit2, likewisei, moreoverS,
though to be surel.
new,

^8 (A

para plesi'ds beside-nigh-as

(very).

and flesh Hb2l4.

11.

any

never,

^2 ?

para pie'si on beside-nigh
nigh (very).
Epaphroditus, to death Ph227.
nigh untol.

Mt723 933 2116 42 2633 Mk2i2 25 Lul529

118

iS'18 fb

disci-

oude'pote not- yet- ?- which -be sides
Acl0l4

spoke for

Niger, a name given to Simeon, probably to
distinguish him from Simon Peter. Acl3l.

the Lord's rousing) Jn216 8 11 11.
net, dragneti, purse net2.
net. See arrest.
net (purse). See purse net.

jn746

rh

Nik o'pol i s conquer-mant (city)
Nicopolis. Titus to come to Paul in Tit3l2.

nest, roost2.

29

brin

Rv2l5.

Nereus' nereus
Nereus, a saint of Rome. Rol6l5.

never.

came to Jesus Jn3l 4 9

Him

kain on' new
other, later, and different,

wine

skins

PMt9i7Mk222Lu538 things n and old PMtl352
covenant Mt2628A Mkl424A Lu2220 1C1125
2C36 Hb88 13 915
drinking Mt2629Mkl425
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Jesus:

fasting forty Mt42 in the earth three Mtl240
walking on the sea Mtl425Mk648 snared in
Me this Mt263iMkl427A renouncing Me this
Mt2634Mkl43o
say the disciples at n steal
Mt28i3 camped out Lu2l37 Nicodemus came
to Jn32 1939 the n in which He was given
up
1C1123
day and
n:
rousing PMk427
among the tombs Mk5* divine service (Hannah)Lu237 (I8rael)Ac266 vRV7l5 the chosen
ones imploring God Lul87 Jews scrutinizing
the gates Ac924
paul (admonishing) Ac203i
(working) lTh29

2Th38

(beseeching) lTh3lO

(remembrance) 2Til3 widow in prayers lTi55

no rest

(four animals)vRv48

(worshipers of

wild beast)vRv14H accusing the saints vRv
1210 Adversary tormented vRv20io
others: Joseph retires by Mt2l4
Jonah

night
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nor yet

three days and n Mtl2*o middle of the n
ouk e'U NOT-STILL
(clamor)PMt26« (mariners suspected some not longer, »*any longer, adverb, n 1 two Mtl96
country near)Ac2727
shepherds watch at
MklO8 Christ (n 1 inquire of)Mt2246Mkl234
Lu28 disciples net nothing Lu55 Jn213 deLu2040 (perceived anyone except) Mk9« (may
manding your soul Lul220 two on one couch
I be drinking)Mkl425AB (answered) MklS**
Lul734 when no one can work Fjn9* walk(walked with Him)Jn666 (walked boldly)Jn
mg in Jnllio Judas came out Jnl330 Peter
H54 (beholding Me)Jnl4i» 1610 16 (speaking

in jail Ac5i9 126

paul

(disciples getting)

much)Jnl4S0

Ac925 (a vision seen by)Acl69 18»bs (warden bathes off blows)Acl633 (brethren send

out)Acl7loBs
(soldiers

to

(the

take

Lord

speaks

to)Ac23U

P through)Ac2323

81

(terming

you

slaves)Jnl5i5

(speaking in proverbs)Jn 1625 (n 1 in the
World)Jnl7H (dying)Ro68 9 (now we know

Him)2C5i6

(a

bind wtih chains

ting him do anything Mk7"

Mk53s«

let-

worthy to be

messenger stood beside)Ac2723 (fourteenth
n)Ac2727 n progresses Rol3i2 as a thief m
lTh52 the saints are not of PlTh55 d£ow?:

called son Lul5i» 21 believing Jn4« remembering the affliction Jnl62i
strong
enough to draw Jn216 eunuch did not per-

no n there vRV2125 225.

face n i)Ac2025AB 38 (n 1 I who am effect-

mg at 1TW T

one third darkened vRv8l2

ceiVe Philip any 1 Ac839

nuchthim'eron night-day
night and day (a). Paul in a marsh 2C1125.

JLrl.. ~* ™ txt vrnn-r
. ,_x / •» ™nu. °h on f^^S1. ^

,

«race Roll* «B«8 work RoIISbs2 walking
according to love Rol4i5 of promise Ga8l8

1

night (still in), rising early Mkl35. before dayl.

under an escort GaS25

night (throughout the).
See throughout the
night.
enne'a nine
nine, ninety-n (sheep)PMtl8i2 lSLulS* (just
persons)PLul57 lepers Lul7if.
ninety.

paul (seeing my

ing it)Ro7" 20 (came to Corinth)2C128 (no
1 I living but)Ga220
out of works R0II6

en e n&kont a NiNEty
See nine.

a slave Ga4t Phni«

guests and sojourners Ep2i9 no 1 offering
concerned with sin HblO1^ leaving a sacrifice HblO26 a time of delay RvlOO buying
their cargo Rvl8H finding Babylon's splendor n 1 under any circumstances Rvl8i*.

no more, no Ionger29.
no one. See nothing.

NineueV nineveh

Nineveh, the ancient capital of Assyria, situ-

Mt one# See B®thin^ %

*o e (HeOre«;; REST

ated on the upper Tigris river, about 36° Noah, days of Mt24«B*fLul726 27 lPt320 annorth, 43° east. Lull82.
cestor of Christ Lu33« by faith Hbll^ God

Ninevite.

Nineui't 6s ninevites

rising in the judging Mtl24iLull32

Jonah a sign to Lull30.

aii «. a Bu w
u x
en'a t on NiNth

ninth,

the ordinal for nine,

hour:

****** 2Pt25'

eu gen es

,

well-become

noble, a certain »Lul9M Bereans more n than
Thessalonians
1C126.

(hiring nohla rmost^

Acl7H

not many n chosen

miVhtv (mnat}2

rorkers)Mt205 (darkness till)Mt2745Mkl533 SSbtenu^miffi IdffSL '

,u2344
Lu23

(Jesus
(JeSUS

exclaims) Mt2746Mkl5S4
cAbioiius;iut(<i
iamo

(of
\v*

prayer) Ac3i 1030 (Cornelius' vision) vAclOS
precious stone, peridot vRv2120 (VAclOS).
mi NQ

(hina), lest Mtl727 etc.

noweman'
aiA

24

See circumstances

(«

Jn5

).

v.ir»ins PMt255

(under no) and not at wtall for those passages

Biumoer-*.

in which both negatives (not and no) are

combined, none Lu3H nor LulO* nothing Lu742. nod.

.

_,

. .

Felix to Paul Ac

beckon .

destruction is not

„ „.,• Tltf ^^

^neu j W-HOD

to Zechariah Lul62.

not willing Mtlis afraid Mtl20 to go back Mt2i2 noise#

sheep having n shepherd Mt936
club MtlOio, etc.

'^** *

J^. „

Peter to John Jnl8«

SOundl,

make signs td.

(make n), tumult (make)*.

nor yet a noise abroad, speak about1.
noised abroad, sound1,

no, buti, circumstances (under no)», every", noised (be), heari.
nothing20, still (by no means) 1.
noisome, eviU.
VWwnAW_

nominate.

me'U no-ant

See stand.

none. See nothing,

noa. n Jew am I (Pilate is saying) Jnl835ABs2 none# gee no.
have you n viands Jn215AB«2 venting (n spring none. See not.
out of same hole)Pja3H, nota. n from thorns none, neither1, nothing3i.

the Christ Jn429 He will n kill Himself (the

w^81*

Jews said) Jn822 Peter answered there can n be
anyone to forbid water AclO47 do I n use noose,
lightness 2C117

2C1218.

does Titus n overreach you

anyonei. not2, omitted".

:ft
arts. at «*..,
no..at all, circumstances (under no)5,

lest at

some time*.
no doubt, consequently!, for1, undoubtedly1.
no little, happen1, nothing^.

or

snare*.

t^^m* Mnnw

.
oroch os noose
lasso. Paul not casting

»ir»«
F1C735.

n«r. See neither.

k AaSLjx ^»., ^ or5.
nor l/eyen. See neither.

nor yet. See neither,
mi de* NO-YET
nor yet#, neither, n©t yeven. weriy for soul nor
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yet for body Mt625

not even at the door

Abbas) Mt27i6.

nourishment

of notel, notablei.

Mk22 neither the village may you be enter- notable, adventi, knowni.

mg nor yet W**AB*. etc.

5fcop e,_ NQTE

horra «' north
note, that the light is not darkness Luliss
north, many arriving from Lul329 three porthose making dissensions R0I6" not n what
tals vRv2U3.
is observed 2C418 yourself Ga6i not his

eur aku'lon (Latin) EAST-NORTHer
northeaster, East-Norther was a Latin term

own Ph2* those who are walking thus Ph3i7.
consider*, look atl, -oni, marks, take heedl.

^Uffi'Srhri

chor'os (Latin) north-west
nothing*, the absolute negative, not one, not one,
northwest, midway between north and west,
ntone, none, ntanyone, ntany, ntanything, notfc,
harbor looking toward Ac27*2.

notth. covered MtlO26 Jesus (n apart from par
ables )Mt1334 (n deserving of death )Lu23*5

ou,ouk or ouch not
not#, not. the absolute negative, apart from
conditions. Idiomatically, none Mk8*4 16 Lu
1718 nothing Mtl4l7, neither Ac82l 99 etc.
Its compounds and combinations are given,
not, circumstances (under no) 54, neitheri, no2,

n impossible Mtl720 found n on fig tree Mt
2119 it is n Mt23i6 18 outside of a man
Mk7l5 will be injuring Lul0i9 consequently
is condemnation Ro8* contaminating of it
self Rol4l4

any)i.

ouchi' not (emphatic)
not, idiomatically, not emphatic (adverb).

is soundless 1G14*O etc. not one

slaving for two lords Mt624 recognizing the
Son Mtll27 hires us Mt207 able to answer

nor yet3, not at alls, nothing*, respect (in

Jesus Mt2246 draining fresh wine Mk222
able to enter the house Mk327 is good ex
cept God Mkl0i8 dared to inquire Mkl234

Mt

546BS* 47 625 1029 1211 1327 1812 2013 Lul60
639 126 51 133 5 1428 31 158 1630 178 1830

lighting a lamp Lu8l6 etc. See under other

keywords.

2227 2426 32 Jn742 99 119 1310 11 1422 Ac54
750 Ro327 29 832 1C120 33 4 52 12 61 7 7 810

mi den' no-yet-one
317 nothing*, the conditional negative, no one, not
one, nothing one, nanyone, nany, ^anything, be
tween you and that just man Mt27*9 bene
not. See no.
fited Mk526 doubting Acl020 1112 to taste
nota. See noa.
nothing Ac23i4
n be worrying you Ph46
notth. See nothing.
need of n lTh4*2
be lacking Tit3*3 etc.
not any more, circumstances (under no)l.
no one: tell it to Mt84 let no o (know)Mt930
(be deluding himself) 1C318 (be boasting)
m&po No-as-yet
1C321 (be seeking his own)lC1024 (be seduc
not as yet. being born Ro9H holy places not
as yet manifest Hb98 (aAc2729). not yet2.
ing you)Ep56 (slight you)Tit2i5 etc.
See
under
other keywords.
mi de'po NO-TET-as-yet
91 1016 16
(A«Lul7i7).

18 29 2C38 lTh2l9
nay5, notso, -sol.

Hbll4

ou th en' not-yet-one
nothing, disciples say Lu2235ab have no love
ou'po NOT-as-yet
I am n 1C132as8.
not as yet, Mtl5i? 169 etc., not as yet Rvl7l2
etc. See under other keywords.
nothing. See no.
nothing. See not.
ou de'po NOT-TET-as-yet
not as yet. no one lying in the tomb as yet nothing, every*, (bring to), repudiate*.
Lu2353s Jnl94i disciples not as yet aware nothing at any time, never*.
of the scripture Jn209 holy spirit not as yet notice before, announce before*.
fallen on Ac8i6.
ep eid'on on-perceive
not as yet, no longer*.
notice (take), the Lord take notice (of Eliza
not as yet. being observed Hbll7.

beth) Lul25 (of threatenings)Ac429. behold*,
mi ouk no not
look on*.
not at ntall, no at ntall. do they not hear at all
epi'no i a on-mind
R0IOI8 did not Israel know at all Rol0i9
have we no right at all 1C94 5 have you no notion, of Simon's heart Ac822. thoughtl.
homes at all 1C1122. not5.
notorious. See notable.
not at any time. See lest at some time and yet notwithstanding, but*, moreover4.

not at any time,
not bleating. See soundless,
not care. See neglect,
not circumcised, uncircumcision*.
not feseven. See neither,
not 2/even.
not l/even.

nought (bring to), nullify2,

See neither,
See nor yet.

now, no longer4.
once, nor yet*.
one. See nothing,
one. See nothing.
so, far be it from me2.
so much as, neitheri.
to mention. See mention (not to),
yet. See neither.

the Father

n the flying creatures Mt626 when did we n
Thee Mt2537 breasts which do not Lu2329Bs
from the king's country Acl220 your hearts
Fja55 the woman in the wilderness vRvl26 14
(ABLu4l6). bring upl, feed4, nourishS.

not in any case, circumstances (under no)*,

not
not
not
not
not
not
not
not

(set at n), scorn4.

treph'o nourish
nourish, nurture (ravens) Lul224.

nourish, nurture*, rear2.
tek n o troph e'o brouqht-forth-nourish
nourish children, widow lTi5*0.

nourished up in

(be), foster1.
thre m'ma nourish
nourished (what is), such as cattle and flocks.
Jn4i2.

cattlel.

epi'sim on ON-siGNed
troph i' NOURiSHment
notable, one on whom a sign is placed, in a
good sense Rol67, in an evil, notorious (Bar- nourishment. John's n locusts and honey Mt34
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the soul is more than Mt625Lul223 worthy
is the worker of his MtlOio prudent slave
gives PMt2445 disciples buy Jn48 solid FHb
512 14

lacking Ja2i5

others: Ac2*6 9*9 14"

2733 34 36 38 (s*lTi5i8).

obedience

Moses' face 2C3* 11 13 old covenant 2C3U
snare of the cross has been Ga5H law of
precepts in decrees Ep2*5
abolish: death
1C1526 2Tilio discard: God d (that which is)

food2, meati3.

xci28

ne o'phu t os young-sprout

(foods and bowels)

of this eon 1C26

novice, too youthful to have experience, super-

1C613

chief men

prophecies 1C138

knowl-

edge 1C138 that out of an msta ment 1C1310

visor not to he lTi36

that which is a minor s 1C1311

visor not to be Hid .

(lawless one)2Th28

nun now

(Adversary)Hb2l4

empt. from the law

now*, adverb of time, in contrast with the past,

dying)

from now on, as an adjective, current (era)
Ro326, to be distinguished from present (at)
which is in contrast with both past and future. let him descend n from the cross Mt

Ro76

Christ a

(of the man)

from Christ

Ro72

ex-

(by

(any justified in

law)Ga5*. abolishS, bring to naught2, ceasel,
cumberi, deliveri, destroys, do awayS, fail*,
loosei of none effect3, put downl, vanishS,
vo{^i without effectl.

2742Mk1532 Son of Mankind glorified Jnl33l
n glorify Thou Me Jnl75 Jerusalem which

vom ' wiuwui eiieci: .
ar%th ™ os r NUMBER

n is Ga425 etc. Occurs often, at this timel. number, of the twelve Lu223 about 5000 men
henceforth**, hereafterl, of latel
nowl23t
Jn6*0 Ac4*
400 inclined to Theudas Ac536
this2, -time2, -presents.
of disciples multiplied Ac6? believe Acll2l
of

nun %' now

now

q

v~*

cavalry vRv9i« l«

of

. ,.

,

artth m e'o number

♦?
fw 1
then, thenL

now then.

vRv74&s of

mankind vRvl3i8
Gog and Magog as the
sand vRv208 (&Rvl317 6141).

Hb86 926 (S1C1218 ACol26).

«««•

thoge gealed

wild beast's name vRv13i7 18 18A& 152

now. Ac22i 2413 R0321 622 76 17 h30b 1523 25
1C1313 1520 2C8H 22 Ep2l3 Col2l 38 Phn» HA

number,
compute, tell the number of your
hairs a,, Mtlo30 Lul27 a throng nQ one able

tOl'nun tO-THE-NOW
to VRv79.
Lu2025 1C926 Hbl3i3. thenl, there- number> number amongl> reckonlf throngl/

yet (Paul speaking y all) 2C1219. now this: number of people, throngl.
is saying (the holy spirit)Ac21H (Christ) numbered with, enumerate with*.
Rv2i 8 12 18 31 7 14
after this manner*,
thl

going into t city Ja4i3.
hei, shel, suchi, these nurse.

thiT

now this. See now there.
now this day, present (at)l.

noxious.

troph os' NOURiSHer
Paul as lTh27.

troJ)h Q ph()r e6

nurse (carry as a).
mannerl.

See wicked.

hat a rg e'o DOWN-UN-ACT

NOURISH-CARRT

God, Israel fAc1318.

ek trepW5 out-nourish

nurture.

Christ the ecclesia PEp529

suffer

children

nullify, discard, exempt, abolish, make unproEp6* (&Rvl26). bring upl, nourishl.
ductive (land with fruitless tree) Lu 137. un- nurture See nourish

belief not n faith of God Ro33

through faith)Ro33i

the law (not _11_fl__

the promise

A.

j ,.

■,

(if law) nurt"re, disciplinei.

Ro4i4 (not by law)Ga3i7 body of sin n Ro6«
Christ n all sovereignty 1C1524
glory of Nympha.

Num'phan ntmpha
Paul greets Co4*5.

0
a o

(interposes with)Hb6i7

O ! an exclamatory interjection.

O woman Mt

o for confirmation

*

1528 unbelieving generation Mtl7i7Mk9l»Lu oath. swearing oath4, (bind with an o), ana941 foolish and tardy of heart Lu2425 O
thematizei.
Theophilus Acli full of all guile Acl3io O oath (swearing). See swearing oath.
Jews Acl8" binding on you O men Ac272l
r\y,AA> / tr^t,^^.,» «™««a^«,

O man (defenseless)Ro2i (are you reckon- ^

Ohed (Hebrew) SERVANT

ing) Ro23 (who are you) R0920 (of God) lTi6H Obed, a son of Ruth and Boaz Ru42l Mtl5 6
(O empty man) Ja220
foolish Galatians Ga3l

o the depths Roll33
Lu332.
Timothy lTi620.
obedience

(be under), subject!.

ihiOT'k OS OATH
WW akO & UNDER-HEARing
oath, a solemn asseveration, saints (o to the obedience, obedient, with faith, faith-obedience
Lord)Mt533 (not to be swearing)Ja5l2 Herod
avows with Mtl4T~ 9Mk626
Peter disowns
with Mt2672 God (swears witbJLul™ Ac230
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apostleship Rois 1626.
Christ (o of the
One)Ro5i9 (the o of)2C10S (learned o)Hb58
saints (as slaves for)Ro6l« (reached out to

obedience
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(whenever completed) 2C106 (for

offer

pro gin'o mai before-become

c? i ?ir« "Shteousness i?**1,8 <>* the ©ccur before, penalty of sins which Ro325. are

nations Rol5i8A*
EIo1r18a.« the^ Corinthians' w
o 2C715
C7
Paul's confidence of Philemon's Phn2i the

o of truth lPtl22

obedient: children lPtll4.

obedient.
2C29

thiup e'ho on under-heard
Israel not Ac739 if the saints are

Christ o to death Ph28.

pasti.

pe'lag os ocean
ocean, the open sea. should be sunk in the open
Mtl86 sailing through the o off Cilicia and
Pamphylia Ac275. depthi, seal.

oa me' odor
odor, smell, what is perceived by the nose, of
the attar Jnl23 of Christ's knowledge P2C214
of death, of life 2C216 16 a fragrant FEp52

obedient. See obedience.
obedient unto (be), subjects.

lh]up ahou'6 under-hear

Ph4l8.

obey, hear and heed, o Christ (winds and sea)
Mt827Mk44iLu825As (unclean spirits) Mkl27

odor2,

Savor4.

, front (in..of)i,

(salvation to all)Hb59 black mulberry would
out402y outside2, over11, throughS, underlie,
Lul76 priests o the faith Ac67 Rhoda Ac
ithi.
1213 lusts of the body Ro6i2 slaves of whom hn4

you R06I6 saints (o from the heart)Ro6i7 ?S'
(as

you

always)Ph2l2

(if

anyone is

cof. See about.
not) ™
* «-

2Th3i4 o the evangel (not all)Rol0i6 (those °J1 '

not)2Thl8 children to o parents Ep6l Co320 or us*

slaves to o masters Ep65 Co322 Abraham o
Hbll8 Sarah o Abraham lPt36 (s*Lu436).
be obedient to2. hearken1, obeyl8.
obey, persuadee, yield2, (to o), obediencei.
obey magistrate, yield1.

LZ»

&ee u

f* See out-

ex'e % mi

out-be

off (be), out (be), Acl342, (a variant, in some
forms). Paul (his friends) Acl7i5 (to be off
on morrow) Ac207 prisoners be off to land

obey not, stubborn (be) 3.
obeying, obediencei.
object,
accuse 1.
. .
.......

Ac2743.

depart2,

getl,

go outl.

object of veneration. See veneration (object of). offence, sini, snare9, stumble (cause to)i, stumle'th e oblivion
of the cleansing 2Ptl9.

oblivious.

blingl, (give none o)i, (void of o)i, (without o)1, stumbling block (no) 3.

forgotten*,

lanth[an]'6 be-OBLivious [-up]

oblivious (be), be unnoticed, elude, escape per-

offend, sini, Snare30, trips, (thing that offend),

-fna5e1' /v v

. .

..

ception.
when lodging messengers Hbl32 offender (be), injure1.
men want to be 2Pt35 saints not to be 2Pt38
nnra'nt nvnn TwqTnv ttatt

elude: Jesus

(cannot e the throng)Mk724

(woman did not e Him)Lu847

pam p*o ma beside-fall

none these offense, that which wounds the feelings,

things e the king Ac2626,' be hid2, - hiddenl,
-ignorant of2, unawaresi.

given up because of our Rq425
Ro5i5

eh lanth[an]'o mai be-ouT-OBLivious [-up]
oblivious (be),
gottenl.

of

the

entreaty

Hbl25.

Rolin 12bs

bl em'ma cast-view
Lot o the dissolute 2Pt28.

obtain. See get.
obtain, acquire1, chance on2, find1,
happen3, - on5, hold1, procure1.
obtaining, procure1.
obvious,
2Ti39.

occasion.

God

increasing Ro520

not

reckoning

grace

Israel's

their

2C519

precipitated in some Ga6i dead (to)Ep2l 5
Co2i3 God dealing graciously with all our
Co2i3.
fall2, fault2, offence1*, sin3, tres-

aisch r o log i'a vile-lay (say)
obscenity,
saints to put away Co38.
filthy
communication1.

observing.

not as the o

of the one (Adam) Ro5i5 17 18

out of many Ro5i8

for-

obscure. See dubious.
observation, scrutiny1.
observe. See look.
observe, do1, guard2, preserve1, scrutinize1.

for-

S^ing Mt6i4 15B 15 Mkll25 26a Epl? Christ

o

pass9.

pros pher'o toward-carrt

offer, bring to, carry to. officially, approach

seeingl.
grasp1,

eh'del on out-evident
folly o to all (men of the last days)

manifesti.

See season.

occasion, incentive?.

a hair e'o mai un- season
occasion (lack), not affording a seasonable op
portunity, the Philippians Ph4io (A«Ph2i5).
lack opportunityi.

occasion of (by), through1.
occupation, trade1.
occupied (be), walkl.
occupy, business (go into)1, fill up1.
occur, occurrence. See become.

presents (on the altar) Mt52324 o divine service
(supposedly)FJnl62 Israel o slain victims Ac742
Simon o money Ac8l8
Paul in the sanctuary
Ac2l26 chief priest (approach presents) Hb5l

(for himself) Hb53 9? (constituted to) Hb83
(according to law)Hb84 (cannot perfect)Hb99
102 (year by year)HblOl (often)HblOH Christ
o(petitions)FHb5? (as Chief Priest)Hb83 (Him

self to God)FHb9i4 (once)FHb925 28 (One sacri

fice) FHbl0i2

o according to
o to God Hbll* Abraham to
bring to: (the magi)Mt2U
approach present) Mt84Mk 144

law HblOS Abel
Isaac Hblll? Pi1?
(leper told to b
Lu5i4 Jesus (the

ill) Mt424 1435
(many demoniacs) Mt8i6 932
(paralytic)Mt92 (blind and deaf)Mtl222 (little

children) Mtl9i3Mkl0i3Lul8i5 (denarius) Mt
2219 to the disciples (epileptic) Mtl7i6 to
the king (debtor) Mtl824$ to his lord, five
talents Mt2520
b Jesus to Pilate Lu23l4

soldiers b Jesus vinegar Lu2336

pline FHbl27.

God b disci

carry to: Jesus (a paralytic) Mk24Bs (vine
gar)
Jnl929
(AMkl0i4 aLu12H A«Hb727).
bringi?, deal withi, doi, offer27.
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offer, gives, handi, lead upl, libation
tenderi.

on

(be) 2, old man, aged*, elderl.

pa'lal OLD

anapher'o up-carrt

offer
up.carry
uP,bring up,bear (sins of many)
Hb92a.
Christ (Himself)Hb727B (through

Him we may be)rHbl3i5' chief priest o u
sacrifices Hb727 Abraham o u his son Ja22i
saints to o u spiritual sacrifices PlPt25 carry
up: Christ (into heaven)Lu245iAB25 (our

old (of), remote in past time, long ago (ad-

T^'J^^SSu^L^Mti^^J1^
in*<>*« *?oi would repent Mtll2iLul0i3

?ulr<« * Jesus *f^ 1 a Mkl5HA« menl slip
m who 1 a Ju* (AM»2C1219) a great while
af°1f*a*"hilei. in time pasti. long agoi.
of oldl» oldl-

sins)rlPt224 bring up: the apostles into a
ek'palai out-old
mountain vMtl7lMk92.
bear2, bring up*, old (of), (adverb), judgment 2Pt23
carry upl, lead up*, offers.
2Pt35. of a long timel, of oldi.

heavens

offered in sacrifice to idols, idol sacrifices.

old time, beginning^ (in), once2.

offering (burnt), ascent approach2.
offering (votive). See votive offering.
office, practice!, service*.

gra dd'is CRONE
old womanish, myths lTi47. old wivesi.
nnini n't £© m rm^se

office (tribute).

oldness (of Ietter)Ko7e.

offering, approach presents, present (approach)l. old wives, old womamshi.

office (priestly). See priestly office.

oldne_g M SSSsiiiV OLDness

See tribute office.

stratigos' WAR-LEADer

officer, a leader of troops. Judas confers with

olive, the OZeaetfropoeaof^otanists, a tree with
grayish green foliage, bearing large bluish

Lu224 of the sanctuary (Jesus speaks to)
Lu2252 (lay hands on the apostles) Ac4i (bewildered)Ac524 (led the apostles) Ac526 Paul
and Silas (led to)Acl620 22 (order them released) Acl635 36 88.
captains, magistrates.

black berries which are edible only after
pickling. They are largely used for oil, which
is pressed out of them. It is said that, when
the trees become extremely old, they may be
renewed by a wild graft. The term olive is

officer, deputy", sheriff2.

applied to the tree, the fruit, and to the

peri kath'ar ma ABOUT-DOWN-LiFT-e/feet
offscouring (of the world) 1C413. filth*,

mount on the east of Jerusalem, wild o Ro
1117
joint participant of the fatness of the
o Roll" grafted in own Roll24 no fig tree

offsSe race"

Mount of °: Bethphage on Mt2U Christ (sit-

offscourinc

smml

can produce Pja3l2

oft
fliti manvi nfton4
oft. fisti, manyi, often*.
pol I a'kis MANY-times

often,
epileptic in fire Mtl7is
moniac having o been bound

(o gathered in

the two o trees mRv114

ting
on)Mt243Mkl33 (came out to)Mt2630Mk
142| (camped Qut in)Lu2i37 (went into)Lu
2239 [ Jn8i]

l5Mk922
deMk54 Christ

Gethsemane)Jnl82

Bethany toward MklU descent

of Lul937 (Lu1929b).
olive treeS.

(not of- /\«vtt /itfftn«n

olive berry1, olives",

Q*»« nliv<» a-nA ftlivpt

fering
Himself o)Hb925 (must o be suffer- ^? i^rcultivated See cultivated olive
ing)Hb926 Paul (o punishing the saints) oll£eeetree (cultlvated>- See cultivated olive
Ac26" (purposed to come)Roli3 (in deaths,

,s ® ;wiidx

o^ w«ih olive-

journeys etc.)2C1123 26 27 27 (of whom I o olive <wlld)* See 7W"d °/Ive-

told you)Ph3l8 (Onesiphorus o refreshes) 2Ti

e lai 6n' OLIVE

116
our brother, o being diligent 2C822 Olivet, the high hill east of the holy city,
showers coming o PHb67 offering o same
which was once wooded with olive trees, the
sacrifices

HblO"

(bRo1522).

often?, -times3.

oft4, - times3,

often, frequents.

mount called Lul929A« Acll2.

Olumpas'

Olympas, the name of a Roman saint Rol6i5.

e'lai on olive-

6 (last letter of alphabet)

oil, the oil of olives which was widely used for Omega, the last letter of the Greek alphabet,
light, food, soap, etc. virgins got PMt253 4 8
Christ is the mRv18 216 2213.
rubbing with Mk6l3 Ja5l4

with o you do not omit, let1.

rub My head Lu746 pouring on wounds pLu omnipotent, Almighty*.

1034

Hbl9

hundred baths of pLu166 of exultation
not injuring vRv66

ointment, attar".

,

,

cargo of vRvl8is.

,

"v™"*" ~»«»s« ■*

©n®»

palaion* old

epV ON

a locative connective used in all three

cases,

but especially

genitive: onat

in the

dative,

in the

(the Babylonian exile)Mtl"

old, having existed a long time, cloak PMt9l6
Mk22l 2lLu536 36 wine skins PMt9i?Mk222
Lu537 things new and PMU352 wine pLu539
39 humanity Ro66 Ep422 fCo39 leaven P1C57 8
covenant 2C314 precept Un2? T.
old, beginnings, havel, veterani, (be o), decrepit (be)i, (wax o), decrepit (be)i, old

on (as in heaven o earth)Mt610
onover
(faithful o a few)Mt252l onto (declarations
t john)Lu32 onunder (Elisha the prophet)
Lu427
on'm (a wilderness) Mk84
onof (a
truth)Mkl2i4 onbefore (judged there b Me)
Ac259 etc. in the dative: on (not o bread
alone)Mt44 onat (His teaching)Mt728 onover

«m AM l,rnn5t,,Hoi
old age, decrepitudei.

Mtl826 (other talents I gain w)Mt2520A onin
(My nanle)Mt245 onto (occurred t)Mk533A

(make) 2.

palaio'6 old
old (make), (former covenant) Hb8i3, middle
grow old Hb8i3, passive be aged (purses) Lu
1233 (as a cloak)Hbl". decayi, make oldi,
wax old2.
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(rejoicing) Mtl8i3

onwith (be patient w me)

onas (do not understand) Mk652 onby (called
him b)Lul59 onfor (praising God f)Lu220
onagainst (three divided a two)Lul252 onof
(written o Him)Jnl2l6 onunder (first covenant)Hb9i5

etc.

in

the

accusative:

onto
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on

(coming t his baptism)Mt37 on (spirit com
ing o)Mt3l6 o«at (the tribute office) Mt9»

onagainst (rising a) MtlO2l onover (His hand
o)Mtl249 onfor (f what are you present)Mt
2650 onafter (as a a robber) Mkl4*8 onin

thingl,
each2, every2, _ man2,
everyonel,
firsts, - day6, in particulari, one283, . by
- consentl,
ts - mani, - things, enlyi.
other7, some6.
one2,
on2

(the morning)
— Mkl5iA
— onbefore (synagogues)
x_.
„.„
,
Lu12Hab etc. Too numerous to list. See one

under other keywords
forei4,

by8,

for28,

to38,

Unto4i,

forei, whereofl, with.6.
on, about2, fromS,
withi.
aeon. See down,

uponl58,

where-

outi°,

upon4,

in45,

P0te' WHICH-BESIDES

Jnl334 34 35 1512 17 RolSS lTh49 Un3H 23 47

ll 12 2Jn5 Sanhedrin parleyed with Ac4l5
injuring (Moses* brethren)Ac726 Paul and
Barnabas recoil from Acl539 indicting Ac
1938 brethren pull away from Ac216 Agrippa
and party spoke with Ac2631 through o a
faith Roli2 men craving for Rol27 men's
reckonings between Ro2i5 saints (members
of)Rol25 Ep425 (solicitous for)lC1225 (deem
ing in honor)Rol2i0 (fond affection for)Ro
1210 (mutually disposed to)Rol2l6 155 (not
judging) Rol4i3 (that which is for the edifi
cation of)Rol4l9 (taking o a to yourselves)
Rol57 (admonishing)Rol514 (greet with a
kiss)Rol6i6 1C1620 2C1312 lPt5l4 (do not de

Paul (lived apart from law)Ro7» (be

haviour in Judaism) Gall3 (persecuted) Gal23
23 the nations (o stubborn)Ro 1130 (in accord
with the eon)Ep22 (in the lusts)Ep23 (in
flesh)Ep2H (far off)Ep2l3 (also o walked)

Co37 what kind they o were Ga26 saints (o
darkness)Ep58 (disposition)Ph4io (estranged)
Col2i (foolish)Tit33 useless to Philemon Phn
il were not a people lPt2lO the holy women
lPt35 stubborn lPt320 at any time: who is
warring 1C97 hates his own flesh Ep529 become
flattering lTh.25
to whom of messengers
tripping

2PtllO

proph

prive) 1C75 (waiting for) 1C1133 (slaving for)
Ga5i3 (if biting and devouring) Ga5l5 (con

P O'te ?-WHICH-BESIDES
When? (an interrogative adverb). Christ (till w
with you) Mtl7i7 17 Mk9l9 19 Lu94i (Lord w
did we)Mt2537 38 39 44

(Rabbi w)Jn625

sumed by)Ga5l5 (not challenging)Ga526 (not

envying)Ga526 (bear o a burdens) Ga62 (bear
with)Ep42 Co3i3 (become kind to)Ep432 (sub
ject to)Ep52i (deeming superior)Ph23 (do

(Till

w are you) JnlO24 will these things Mt243 Mk
134Lu217 not aware (w the era is) Mkl333
(w the lord coming) Mkl335 the lord should

not lie to)Co3& (superabound in love for)
lTh.312 (console) lTh4l8 511 (pursue what is
good forUTh5l5 (love for)2Thl3 (once hat-

break loose from festivities Lul236 the king
dom is coming Lul72o till w O Owner Rv6io.
aforetimel, any times, at lengthl, at the
lastl, ever yeti, how Iong7, in old time2, in
time past8, once2, sometimes, whenis.

ing)Tit33 (considering)HblO24

See once (at).

o a earnestly) lPtl22

oncoming.

See

come

on.

[h]en, \K\eis, mi'a one
one*, the smallest cardinal numeral, with ac
cording to,

scribe

(Father) Mt239

the twelve
Mt2738 38

came

into

2217).
each other2,
selvesl2, yourselves4.

O

is

your

one

another79,

with one eye2,

one mind, like disposition*,
one place, same3.
one time, fewi.

one's acquaintance, own1.

Oni'siin os PROFiTable

7hom

(Teacher) Mt238

is taken along Mt2440 40

them-

mon oph'thal m on only-viewed
one-eyed, entering into (life)pMtl89 (the king

individually Ep533. o iota Mt5i8

Mt8l9

(be hospitable to)lPt49

(humility with)lPt55 (fellowship with)Unl7
opposing (flesh and spirit) Ga5l7 men slay
ing Rv64 sending oblations to Rvllio (s**Lu

dom) Mk947.

[h]O p O'te THE-?-WHICH-BESIDES
once when. David hungers Lu63.

(not speaking

against) Ja4H
(not groaning against) Ja59
(confess sins to)Ja5l6 (pray for)Ja5i6 (love

eph a'pax on-once
once (at), (five hundred brethren) 1C156, once
for all. Christ (died to sin)Ro6io (this He

does)Hb727 (entered)Hb9i2 (offering of the
body of)HblOio. at oncel, onceS, - for alU.

(farmers) Lu2014bs

girls shouting to Lu732 throng trampling
Lul2l Herod and Pilate friends with Lu23l2
getting glory from Jn544 do not murmur
with Jn643 washing o a feet Jnl8l4 loving

once (enclitic particle), sometime RollO, at
any time, o you turn back Lu2232 o was blind

said He Hbl513 be
ecy was not 2Ptl2i.

(disciples) Mk8l6

disciples
(argued
with)Mk934
(conversed
with)Lu24l4 (bandying words with)Lu24i7
(looked at)Jn 1322 (are you seeking with)Jn
1619 at peace with Mk950 scribes scoffing
with Mkl53i shepherds spoke to Lu2l5 Jews
(conferred with)Lu436 (fought with)Jn652
(standing with)Jnll56 (disagreeing with)Ac
2825
Pharisees spoke to Lu6H boys and

lh]a'paoc once
once, one time, leaving future repetitions un
determined, (adverb). Paul (stoned)2C1125
(send o and twice) Ph4i6 (even twice) lTh2i8
those o enlightened Hb64 priest o a year
Hb97 Christ (manifested)Hb926 (offered)Hb
928 (o died) lPt3l8 men dying Hb927 cleansed
HblO2 still o more quaking Hbl226 27 the
faith o given Ju3 you who o are aware Ju5.

once for all.

other4

all iVon CHANGE-CHANGE
one another, giving o a up Mt24io 10 nations
severed from Mt2532 said to (disciples) Mk
441 Lu825Ab 2432 Jn433 1617 (soldiers) Jnl924
abs2 (barbarians of Melita)Ac284 reasoned

with

on this wise, thus6.

Jn9l3

anv34

jt«f against39, be- Z'Snlt
£»' nothing
- the space ofl,
#<£f
- the time ofl, intois,
See which
which#

- whatl,

inH7, - the days of2,

oni95, Over49,

Onesiphorus

Ep45 etc. See under other keywords, a (an) 15,
a certain**, another2, any of them*, any

of

(Judas)Mt26i4 47 at the right
One si'phor os profit-carry
not o (forgotten)Lul26 (thing Onesiphorus. the household of (grant mercy

being)Jnl3

body

Rol25

Lord

211

to)2Tili6

(Paul greets)2Ti4i9.

only
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mon'on only

«r

God Who is o (all in all) 1C126 (in Peter)

only*, without .ZotSeTrfX? God (to Him o)

Ga28 (in Paul) Ga28 (works of power) Ga35

don)Lu52l Paul (have o I and Barnabas)
1C96 (fellow workers) Co4ll (Luke o with)

1C12H o in the endurance 2C16 death too
in us 2C413 faith through love Ga56 the

615 (Thou o art benign)Rvl54 etc. alone:
Christ (there a)Mtl423 (on the land)Mk647

GodI o In you Ph2is Paul struggling: in accord wrth Christ's Col29 word of God. in

Mt4lO (the Father o)Mt2436 (o able to par2Ti4U

Christ (happy and o Potentate) ITi

(found a)Lu936 (retires again a)Jn6is (left

a)[Jn89]

(not a am I)Jn8l6 1632 (has im-

mortality) 1T1616 are you sojourning a Lu
2418 disciples came away a Jn622 etc. as an
adverb: say the word Mt88

except leaves o

(all) EpUl all these the same spirit is o

spirit now o Ep22

you lTh2i3
2Th2?

the power in us fcp^"

secret of lawlessness already

operative m the Christ Epl20 o petition
of the just Ja5!6.
en erg'ei a iN-ACTion

Mt21W o believe Mk536 a staff Mk68 not operation, of the might of God's strength Ep
o annulled the sabbath Jn5l8 not my feet o
jig God's powerful Ep3? o in measure of
Jnl39 not concerning these o Jnl720 the
eacn one»8 part Ep4i6 the o which enables
word to Jews o Aclll9 versed o in baptism
Christ to subject all Ph32i in accord with
of John Acl825 not o of Ephesus Acl926 etc.
Christ's Col29 faith in o of God Co2*2 of
See under other keywords. alone24, buti, by
Satan 2Th29 of deception 2Th2H. effectual
one's self2, only86.
working2, operationl, strong*, working*,
only, onei.
energ'Sma iN-ACT-e//ec*
mono gen es1 only-become
operation, apportionments of \Cl2fl of powonly-begotten. Christ the: from the Father Jn
erful deeds 1C1210. operationl. working!.
114

the o b God JnU8

God's o b Spn Jn3i6

not believe into name of Jn8M

dispatched

rative#

®f S^tS^ijSfEo^^'fS *e

en erg es, IN.ACTing

door 1C169 fellowship of your faith

^on^e word of God FHb4i2. ef-

throng Lu938 Isaac the o b of Abraham Hb oJfgS£' SZT?

oonset.
1UJJ bV%T
()6 ^ (Mld)
SeeVT
impulse.

gn^ZT^o^effect

opinion, a mental conclusion based on knowl-

anoig'o up-open
edge. Paul (came to be of)Ac203 (giving
open, figuratively, give spiritual perception.
his)lC725 40 2C810 saints to be of same 1C
magi, thpir treasures Mt2H
heavens (to
iio apart from Philemon's Phn'* ten kings
Jesus) PMt8l6 Lu32i (you shall be seeing)
(have one)FRvl7i3 (form Godfs)FRvl7l7 17&«.
FjnlSi (Peter beholding)vAclOH (John peradvice1, agreel, judgments, mind2, purposei,
ceived)vRvl9" o the mouth (Jesus)Mt52 13«5
willl.
Ac832
(a fish) Mtl727
(Zechariah) fLu164
eu'kair on WELL-SEAsoNed
(Philip)AAc835 (Peter)AAclO34 (Paul)AAcl8l4 opportune, day when Herod Mk62l grace for
F2C6H (the earth) vRv12i6 (wild beast) vRv
o help Hb4l6. convenientl, in time of needi.

136 knock and it shall be FMt7? 8Lull9 10

v

(Paul's)'aSs (Do'rcJ)nA°c94r?inRratl\))JpA1c°26

H11 **»* by the word 2Ti42. convementlyi.

18 o doors (Lord o to us)PMt25H Lul32* (to

their

lord)PLul236

(to

the

uair'n* wittt wason-as

m aeasom.

shepherd)JnlO3

eukairi'a WELL-SEASON

(of the jaiI)Ac5l9B 23 1626 27 (to Peter) Ac opportunity, a suitable, appropriate time. Judas

1214

16

(of faith)PAcl427

(for

Paul)PlC169

sought Mt26i6Lu226.

2C212 (of the word)PCo43 (I have granted opportunity, season2, (lacko), occasion (lack)i.
an)FRv38 (to Christ)FRv320 (in heaven)vRv
eukalre'o well-season

8

submerged

chaos

vRv92a

tern-

™1(

(that

p.e vBvll.9 temple of the tabernacle vRv155.

(take f.r)X.

^f?^ (Sf^« *S oj

di cm oig'o through-up-open

(not to give o an incentive) 1T|514

man of

open up. nut a passage through, a man's hearlawlessness 2Th24 o sound teaching ITillOBS.
ing FMk734 35A the matrix Lu223 disciples'
adversaryS, be contrary2, opposel.
eyes fLu2431 Jesus o u (the scriptures)fLu oppose self, antagonize!, resist!.
2432 (disciples' minds) fLu2445 the heavens opposite. See contrary.
PAc756
Lydia's heart fAc1614
Paul, the opposition, antipathy!.
scriptures fAc173.

opening,
openl.

open8.

oppress, harryl, tyrannize over2.

an'oixis UP-OPENingr
of Paul's mouth AEp6i9. that I may oppress.

openly, apparently2, boldness^, public!.

en erg e'6 IN-ACT

thrcvu'd shiver
dispatch the Lu4i8. bruisel.
f 0R

Qrm^ ft disjunctive to distinguish things which

operate, operative, work Ph2i3.
powers in
Christ Mtl42 Mk6l4 passions of sins Ro75
212

are mutually exclusive, or one of which may
replace the other; when doubled, it requires
either in the first instanceMt624s Lul6"BA:

or
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in comparison, than MtlOis Jnl243AB, rather
Lul25l; it is omitted after ere MtllS Mkl430
Lu2*6 Ac72 2516. See under other keywords.
and3, either9, except it bei, more than!,
neither3,

nor5,

or257t

. elseQ,

- ifl,

than3, save1, than36, what?3.
or,

neither!,

which you hear Un224

rather

log'ion lay (say)
oracle, the thing said, especially of the divine
saying, the living Ac788 of God (entrusted

r[h]e't or GUSHer
Tertullus Ac24l.

orator.

, .

.

,

A.A . *

.+

.

placed

.

order,

issue

keleu'6 order
a command or direction.

2Jn6

others:

See origin.

alaz on ei'a
ostentation
,.

ostentation,

pretentious

tated by vanity,

pre-

ordain before, ready before (make)l, write be
fore!.

311

Rvl8). beginning40, corners, first2, - estate*,
magistrate!, poweri, principality8, rulei.

original -ly.
,

ordain. become!, constitute?, construct!, desig-

24

of pangs Mt248Mkl38 of the evangel of Jesus
Christ Mkll of the signs Jesus does Jn2il
salvation obtaining a Hb23 of the assump
tion Hb3i4 not having b of days Hb73 in
the b: the Word Jnli toward God Jnl2 holy
spirit falls Acllis of the evangel Ph4« (a«

whether33.

to the Jews)Ro32 (elements of)Hb5i2 (speak
ing as)lPt4H.

other

Paul among his nation Ac26* saints pre
ferred for salvation 2Th2l3 which we have
heard Unll an old precept Un27 2Jn5 that

living Un2l6.

parade,

display

alaz on' ostentatious
ostentatious, men are Rol30 2T132.

other.
Jesus other,

See alien.
different***,

dic-

vaunting in your Ja4l6 of

extremity!,

boasted,

one?,

restfl,

that2.
(gives an)Mt8!8 (o throngs recline)Mtl4l9
(o me to come to Thee)Mtl428 (o blind man
all'O CHANGE
be led)Lul840 Herod o (to give John's head) other, another of the same kind to be carefully
Mtl49 (guards led away)Acl2i9 the lord o
distinguished from different, which is often
his slave Mtl825
Pilate o (body given up)
rendered ^another with an italic d before it.
Mt2758 (sepulcher secured) Mt27** the cap
magi retire a way Mt2i2 two o brothers
tain o (Paul bound) Ac2133 (him led into
James and John Mt42l turn o cheek Mt539
citadel)Ac2134 2224 (chiefs to come together)
Lu629 centurion says to a soldier Mt89Lu78
Ac2230 (Paul beaten illegally)Ac233 (troops
hand restored as o Mtl2l3B Lu610a o seed
to descend) Ac23io Peter o out of Sanhedrin
falls PMtl35 7 8Mk45 7 8 (sown) Mk4l8Bs a

Ac4i5 534 eunuch o chariot to stand Ac838
Paul and Silas o flogged Acl622
Felix o
Paul guarded Ac2335
Festus o (Paul led
forth)Ac256 17 23

(Paul kept)Ac252i

centu

rion o those able, to swim Ac27*3. at one's
commandment!, bid!, command24, give com*
mandmenti.
tax'is SETTingr

order, placing in a proper position,

priestly o

(of routins)Lul8 (of Melchizedek)Hb56 10 620
711 17 21as2 (of Aaron)Hb7H let all occur
in 1C1440 observing your Co25.

order, class!, (by o)l, (in o)i, consecutively2,
(set in o), prescribe!, (set forth in o), com
pose!.

ordinance,

creation!,

mandate!, tradition!.

decree2,

just

statutes,

ordinances (be subject to), decree (be subject
to)i.
orient. See east and sun.
arch & ORiGiNal
origin in contrast with the consummation
mRv216 2213, creative Original fRv314, with
down, originally HbliO, the highest position
in government, sovereignty aCo210, especially
in the plural AC0II6, beginning, first in point
of time, always in the singular MklOS, edges
(sheet) AclOU 115, chief Lul2H, rudimentary
Hb5!2, rudiment Hb6i. sovereignty: of the
governor Lu2020 saints (s not able to separate)ARo838

(wrestle

with)AEp6l2

(to

be

subject to)ATit3i Christ (nullifying all)lC
1524 (seated over every)AEpl2! among the ce
lestials AEp3io

stripping off aCo215

gers kept not Ju6
beginning: from

messen

Sovereign: Christ C0II8
the: makes them mate
and MH94 8 of the world Mt242l of the
creation Mkl3l9 2Pt34
eyewitnesses Lul2
Jesus (had perceived) Jn664 (what He speaks)
Ajn825 (disciples with Him)Jn 1527 (did not
tell them)Jnl64 (Him Who is)Un2!3 14 Ad
versary (a man-killer)Jn844 (sinning) Un38

213

parable Mtl324 Si S3 2138 o say of Christ
(Elijah) Mtl6l4Mk6l5 828
Lu9i9
(prophet)
Mk6!5 828 Lu98 19 (No-)Jn7l2 (how can a
man—)Jn9ifl (these declarations—)Jnl02i (a
messenger has spoken to Him)Jnl229 marry
ing a Mtl99MklOH 12 o workers standing Mt
203 6 o chopped boughs Mt218Mkll8 dis
patches o
slaves
(the householder) Mt2130
Mkl24 5 5 (a king)Mt224
vineyard to o
farmers Mt214lMkl29Lu20i«
o talents Mt
2516 17 20 20 22 o maid Mt26?i o He saves
Mt2742Mkl53lLu2335

ships

Mk436 Jn622

traditions) Mk74

o

Mary

2I89

(Jesus

o

Mt276l

things

does)Jn2125

281

o

(Jewish
(Paul

writing no)2Cli3 no o precept greater Mk
1231 no o more than God Mkl232 o disci
ples Mkl419A Jnl815 16 202 3 4ABS* 8 25AB5»
212 8 Acl52 a temple (Jesus building)Mk
1458 ascend into Jerusalem Mkl54lBS tribute
collectors and o Lu529abs2 hoping for a One
Lu720ab o stoutly insisted (of Peter) Lu2259
a is the sower Jn437
a is the reaper Jn437
have toiled Jn438 a descending before me
Jn57 testifying concerning Christ Jn532 if
a coming in his own name Jn543
of the
throng (said)Jn74l (retorted some o thing)
Ac2134 34

neighbors of blind man Jn99 9

o

sheep JnlOiG consoler Jnl4lfl works no o
does (Christ does)Jnl524
did o tell (con
cerning Christ)Jnl834 two o crucified Jnl9
18 32 o signs (Jesus does)Jn2030 a girding
Peter Jn21i8 Jews saying to one a Ac2!2 12
no salvation in any o Ac4i2 o cried some o
thing Acl932 32 Paul not baptizing any o
1C116 a is building 1C310 no o foundation
1C3H apostle to o (Paul)lC92B«
if o are
partaking 1C912 when heralding to 1C927 a
conscience 1C1029 to a (word of knowledge)
1C128 (graces of healing) 1C129 (discrimina
tion) 1C1210 1429
(powerful deeds) 1C1210
(prophecy, translation) 1C1210 10as Paul (in
structing) 1C1419 (not seeking glory from)
lTh26 a sitting by 1C1430
o (one) flesh

other
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1C1539 39 39 39

a glory of sun etc. 1C1541

over

[7t]ub'r is OUTRAGE

41 41 to o saints ease 2C813 a Jesus 2C114 outrage, violent and unjust treatment 2C1210,
different evangel not a Gal* disposed otherof things, damage Ac27iO 21. harm1, hurt1,
wise Ga5io if any o one presuming Ph34 a
reproachl.
day (stopping) Hb4& o are flogged Hblise
[Klubriz'o OUTRAGE
any o oath Ja5i2 no o burden Rv224 o horse outrage,
and kill the slaves PMt226

Rv64 a messenger Rv72 83 lOUs 146As8 8 9
15 17 18 181 sign Rvl23 151 wild beast Rv
1311 king not as yet Rvl7iO voice Rvl84
scroll Rv20l2.

another64, more1, one4, other

81, someii, otherwisei.

dother.

See different.

Jesus
(lawyers o by His words)Lull45 (will be)
Lul832 Paul (by the Jews)Acl45 (at Philip-

pi)lTh22.

enubriz'o in-outrage

outrage,

per'an other-side

the spirit of grace rHblO29.

Galilee Mt8i8 28 1422 165 Mk435 51 21 645
813 Lu822 Jn6l 17 22 25 of the Kedron Jnl8l.

other than, outsidei.
other way (some), elsewhere*.
*n ft* vn&ne Ti? tt7t Tjn-<?TTRFT t

e% de me ge if yet no surely

you have no wages Mt6i

the

hewiS th^trerdoTn Lul°39 °o £?kfngwill

yet o re-

otherwise, differentlyi, other1, since4,
o), differently (teach)L
"
* _
A«

[h]ubr is t €sf OUTRAGer

detesters of God and RolSO Paul
was an ixillS. despiteful!, injuriousl.
efc f Q8, 0UTed

outside, of the cup Mt2326 saying nothing o
of Ac2622 of the body 1C618 o and except
(he may be interpreting) 1C145
(believe

wine
bursting
FMtWs
Lu537yourthepeace
new
patch skins
rending
the cloak
^-^
be dispatching an embassy Lul432
ceive Paul as imprudent 2C1116.

do de-

sPite unto1.

other side (adverb), of the Jordan Mt4l5 25
191 Mk3» 101 Jnl28 326 1040 of the sea of outrager.

otherwise surely,

entreat shamefully1, - spitefully2,

reproach1, use despitefullyl.

(teach

feignedly)lC152
_19&

J'.

„.

(before two witnesses) ITi
\xrhr.

...i,,-.^.

al1

in^97

Whether
a bodv or
2C122 stbut"
wh^ in
mj^
or^lg^.
bu*, exceiftl
excep^,

outsidei, unlessl, withoutl.

ex'o the n OUT-PLACE
(adverb), cleansing o of cup Mt2§25

outside,

Lull39 sepulchers Mt2327 appearing to be just
Mt2|28 to those o (parables) Mk4liB noting
o of a man going into Mk7l5 18 He Who

all'os change-as
otherwise, acts which are lTi525.
ought. See owe.

makes ttie o Lull40 o fightings 2C75 from
those o (ideal testimony) lTi3T
adornment
lPt33 the court o Rv112a6 2a trough trod-

ought, needi, (for that ye o), insteadi.
fiour. See same.

den o the city Rvl420A& (&Rv5i). from without » outsideS, outward2, without2, which is

[ft]em e'ter on ouR-more

°U *

ek % Q%, BESIDE.0UTed

OU\SJ?f)' -?m?h&PC<>JOm&*mlVe\'langSaf?4 outside, o of a case of prostitution Mt532
Ac2?
r*ltU^Miic2?\ £lS teaHchmgA ^ol£ Paul
(o of these bonds)Ac2629 exceDtl
(apart from
words of 2Ti4l5 let those who are o be
wh»t is o^2r!1128 fBMtl99^
savlearning Tit3i4 this fellowship Unl3 con- JS* that are withoutl
''
'
cerned with o sins Un22 (BLul6l2 A1C1531).

our6

'

ours2

'

,

fin

f^TTT

"^ ^at are without .

outside. See out and come out.
outsider. See alien.

oat#, the characteristic connective of the^eni- _____

.nerou-

—

..__.

***£*£.°5TK.

—

amongS, at3, because of3, betweenl, betwixtl, outward. See out.
by55, -reason of3, -the means ofi, for2, from outward, outl, outsidei.
182, -among3, -up2, in6, of402, off1, onio, outwardly, outside1.
one of8, out ofiSi, over4, some of6, them of1, oven, stove2.

they ofi, through2, untol, with25.

out* to -t
that

is

ex'o OUT

over*,

MU

without5

outie,

t^ti£]£Sg£:-& S^SSlf^

-ofi3,

outwardi,

^y1

strangei, withoutis.

ones sake^m

towardi.
Qyen gee upon and very#

out of measure, exceedingly1.

over\ ab©ut2, out4, other side2, up over1, (b« o),

See sleep (out of).

ex 6'ter on ouTer

outer, comparative,

conc^rmng1.^65

ofll> Qn Qne,s behalf3, . . parti, than2, to1,

out (be). See off (be).
out of, besidel, from27, Outside2, throughl.

out of sleep.

th]uper' OVER

crying o Israel Ro927, above (fond of

presidel.

cast into o darkness Mt

812 2213 2530.
para nom i'a BESiDE-LAwness
outlawry. Balaam's 2Pt2i6. iniquityi.

o^rigai?6 Sei up

against, abreast of1, across from1, con-

trary6> facing4, front of (in)l.
over meridian. See meridian (over),

over (run).

214

See run over.

overawe
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ek thamb e'o max out-awe
overawe, throng perceiving Jesus were Mk9*5
Jesus begins to be Mkl433 the women Mkl65
(not to be) Mkl60.

overawed,

ek'thamb on out-awed
at Solomon's portico Ac3H.

wondering*.

o anything Rol33 if Onesimus o aught Phn*8
ought: what we o to do Lul7*o to be wash
ing (feet) Jn 1314 Jesus (o to die)Jnl97 (o
in all things)Hb2i7 Paul (we o not to be
inferring) Acl729 (I o to be commended) 2C
12H (we o to be thanking God)2Thl3 2*3
saints o to (be bearing infirmities) Rol5*
(minister to Israel) Rol527 (come out of the
world) 105*0
(be
walking according) Un2«
(lay down souls) Un3*6 (be loving one an
other) Un4ii (be taking up such)3Jn8 thus
it o to occur 1C736 to be plowing in ex
pectation 1C910
be covered (man o not)
1C117 (woman o)1C11*o children o not be
hoarding for 2012*4 husbands to be loving
wives Ep528 priest to be offering Hb53 to
be teachers Hb5*2 would: w that you (reign)
1C48 (had borne with me)2Cll* (were cool
or)Rv3*5fea w that those (Judaisers)Ga5*2.

greatly

kata bar e'o be-DOWN-HEAvr
overburden. Paul not o the saints f2C12*6ab.
burden*,

overcharge, burdensome (be)*.
ep en du't is on-in-slip
overcoat, a garment put on over another.
girds on Jn217. fisher's coat*,

OX

two debtors Lu741 pardoning every one Lu
114 how much are you Lul65 7 to no one

Peter

overcome, conquer^, lord it*, (be o), discom
fit2.
overflow, deluge*,
overjoyed (be). See rejoice.
overlay, cover about*.

be bound2. - a debtor*, - due*, - guilty*,
- indebted*, - one's duty2, behoove*, debt*,
due*, must needs*, need require*, ought*5,
owe?, should*.
pie on ek t e'o more-have
overreach, lest o by Satan 2C2** Paul o no
pros opheil'd toward-owe
one 2C72 12*7 does not Titus 2G12*8 no one owe. Philemon o Paul Phn*». owe besides*.
to o a brother lTh46. defraud2, get advan- ft_A
para the or e'd beside-place-see
overlook, the widows Ac61. neglect*.

tage ofi. make a gain of2.

owe

overseer, supervisor*.

id'ion OWN

kata ski azf 6 down-shade

overshadow,

cherubim o the propitiatory Hb95.

episkiaz'6 on-shade
overshadow, cloud o the disciples vMtl7^Mk97
Lu934 power of the Most High o Miriam
pLu135 Peter's shadow o any Ac5*5.

own*, belonging in a special sense to only one,
occasionally omitted before husband and
wife, idiomatically due (season) Ga69, with

down, private (place) Mke&l 32, privately Ac

28*9. Jesus (His o disciples) Mk4S4 (to His
o He came)Jnl** (accepted Him not)Jnl**
beam in your o eye Lu64i tree known by
its o fruit Lu644 finding o brother Jnl4l
honor in o country Jn444 whose o the sheep
are not JnlO*2 God spares not His o Son

oversight (take the), supervise*.
th]uper ek tein'o over-out-stretch
overstretch, ourselves (Paul)F2C10*4. stretch
beyond measure*.

Ro832

kata stroph i' DOWN-TURNing
overthrow, upset (those hearing) F2Ti2*4. Sod
om and Gomorrah 2Pt26AS. overthrow*, sub

p to disciples)Mk434 (retreats p into a city)

Lu9*o etc.

verting*.

See under other keywords.

dueS,

his5, - several*, home2, one's acquaintance*,
- own74, own business*, - company*, - prop

overthrow, demolish*, overturn3, strew along*,
subvert*.

overturn.

saints (to his o Master standing) Ro

144 (his o gracious gift)lC77 (his o dinner)
1C112* (each in o class) 1C1523 etc. privately:
Jesus (retires) Mtl4*3 (into mountain p)Mt
1423 (took aside the twelve) Mt20*7 (explains

overtake. See grasp.
overtake, get before*.

er2, private*, severally*, their2.

own,. genuine2.
_
Jesus o the brokers' tables Mt21*2 s/own. See self.

katastreph'o down-turn

Mkll*5.

overthrow2.

sown.

See same.

ana streph'6 up-turn
own accord. See accord (of own),
overturn, turn back, behave. Jesus o tables own accord (of one's), spontaneously*
Jn2*5AB structure pAc15*6 turn back: depu- own country. See country (own).
ties Ac522 God will pAc15*« behave: in the own (my). See myself.
world 2C1*2

in lusts Ep23

in God's house

desp ot'Ss oWNer

lTi3*5 those b thus HblOSS ideally Hbl3*8 owner, one who has absolute possession. God
with fear lPtl*7
with deception 2Pt2*8
the O (dismissing Thy slave) pLu?29
(Who
(BS1#Lu239). abide*, behave self*, be used*,
makest heaven) Ac424 (useful to the)2Ti22i
have conversations, live2, overthrow*, pass*,
(disowning) 2Pt2*
Ju4
(till
when)vRv6*o
return2.
saints (deem their o worthy) lTi6* (having
believing o)lTi62 (slaves subject to their)
lh]uper phron e'o dc-over-disposed
Tit2» lPt2*8. Lords, masters.
overweening (be), saints not to be Rol23. think
highly*.

{h]uper pie on az'o ovER-MOREize

overwhelm."

the grace of our Lord lTil*4.

exceeding abundant*.
opheil'6 owe

owner, lord*.
owner of a ship, charterer of ship*.

be

owe, be obligated, ought of moral obligation,

middle imperative would, a hundred denarii
Mtl828 28 30 34

bou s ox

ox. loosing on the sabbath PLul3*5 falling
int9 a well Lul45 I buy five yoke pLu14*9

s?llin?,An0^.K?anctuary Jn214 15
zl* Pic99 9 1Tl518-

one swearing is o Mt23*6 ** ox, bull2.
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not muz"

figure of likeness

a'mach on U
pacific
supervisor must be FlTi33
them to be FTit32. no brawler2.
page.

in action, of the sower
Mtl33 i8Mk42 13 13LuS4 9 ll
Jesus speaks
in Mtl3i3 34 34 35Mk4U 33 34Lu8io (to those
invited) Lu 14^ (disciples ask concerning)Mt
1310 36 1515 Mk4io 717 Lul24l (finishes these
p)Mtl353
of the kingdom
(sowing ideal
seed)Mtl324 (mustard)Mt 1331 Mk430 (leaven)
Mtl333 (a king)Mt22l (a noble) Lul9H of
the vineyard Mt2l33Mkl2lLu209 (concerning
the priests)Mt214SMkl2l2Lu20i9
of the fig

remind

See boy.

phantasi'a APPEARance
much Ac2523. pompi.

pageantry,

odun'i pain
pain, a disagreeable sensation, the opposite of
pleasure, in Paul's heart Ro92 fondness for
money lTi6io.

pain,

pained (be).

pLu1624

be tormented2,

25

at

Paul's

words

sorrow2,

painfulness, labor1,
pair. See yoke,
pair of balances. See yoke.
palace, court?, pretorium1.
pale, green*.

Satan casting

out S Mk323 Physician cure yourself Lu423
rending a patch Lu536 blind guides Lu689
of a country place Lul2i6 of the lost sheep
Lul53 of the widow Lul8i
Pharisee and
tribute collector Lul89 the tabernacle a p
Hb99 Abraham recovers Isaac Hblli9. cornparisoni, figure2, parable46, proverbl.

torment1.

odu n a'6 be-PAiNed
Mary painfully sought Jesus Lu

rich man

Ac2038.

tree Mt2432Mkl328 Lul36 2129

sorrow2.

miseryS, pangi,

248

parent
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pacific

parable, proverbl.
era ba t eu'6 in-step

parade, what
trude intoi.

is

seen

fGo218

(sJn21H).

in

sutn]g kom is'6 together-fetch
para'deis os (Persian) park
pallbearer (be), pious men are Stephen's Ac82. paradise, a place of perfect pleasure,
with
carry to burial1.
Christ in Lu2343 Paul in 2C124 log of life in
Rv27.
kra'bat os pallet
pallet, a mean bundle of bed clothes, on a p
para lu t ik on* beside-loose(paralytic)Mk24 9 11 12 Ac933 (the ill)Mk655

(the infirm)Jn58 9 10 n
couchl.

12A Ac5is.

bed11,

paralytic, one who has lost all or partial con
trol of some of the muscles of the body.
Jesus (cures)Mt424 (bring to Him)Mt92 2 6
Mk23 4 5 9 10 centurion's boy Mt8« (sLu524).
sick of the palsy9, that hath the palsyl.

phoi'ni x palm

palm, a tree with a tall, branchless stem, and
huge

fan-shaped

fronds of

p

leaves

at

the

top.

to meet Jesus Jnl2i3
palml, - tree*.

throng with vRv79.

a

got

vast

para lu'd beside-loose

paralyze, lose control of the limbs,

palsy
(sick of the), paralytic^
paralyze2
(taken with p), paralyze2, (that hath the p)
paralytic1.

p man (on

a couch)Lu518 24ab (eight years) Ac933

many

p cured Ac87
p knees PHbl2l2.
feeblel,
sick of the palsy2, taken with a palsy2.

[h ] uper Wan over-vert

Pa m phu I i'a evert-sprout

Pamphylia, a small province in southern Asia paramount, (adverb), the p apostles 2C115 1211.
very chiefest2.
Minor, on the Mediterranean, between 36°-

38° north, 29°- 32° east.
men from Ac2lO
por'n os PROSTiTUTer
Paul (in)Acl3l3 1424 1538 (near) 275.
paramour, a male prostitute.
saints not to
commingle
with 1C59 10 11 no allotment in
odi ft' pain
the
kingdom
1C69
Ep55
law
laid
down for
pang, the beginning of FMt248Mkl38 of death
ITilio shall not see the Lord PHbl2l6 God
FAc224
Qver the pregnant lTh53.
painl,

will be judging Hbl34

sorrow2, travail1.

their part in the lake

of fire vRv218 outside the city are vRv22l5.
koph'm os pannier
fornicator5, whoremonger5.
pannier, a large kind of basket, full of frag parcel of ground, freehold!.
ments Mtl420 169 Mk643 819 Lu9l7 Jn6l3.
parchment, vellumi.
basket6.
aph'e si s FROM-LETTing
pa n opl i'a every-implement

panoply, stronger taking away his PLull22
of God PEp6H 13. all armorl, whole -2.
paper, a

thin

chart'is paper

sheet of fibrous material,

ciently made of papyrus.

2Jni2.

Pa'phos paphos

Paphos, a city of western Cyprus,
north, 32° 30' east. Acl3« 13.

p pardon, by executive authority, forgiveness of
offenses Epl7. of sins (blood shed for)Mt2628
(baptism of repentance for)Mkl4Lu33 (for
Israel)Lul" (to be heralded) Lu2447 (in name
an
of Jesus Christ)Ac238 1043 (to Israel)Ac53l
(through

about 35°

Christ) Acl338

(to

nesses Hbl0l8.
deliverance1,
liberty1, remission^.
para bol e' beside-cast
parable, a statement which is "cast beside," or pardon. See let.
parallel to, its real spiritual significance, a parent, fatheri, progenitori.

216

get

a)Ac26l8

(saints having)fCo114 no p for the eon Mk
329 to captives and oppressed Lu4i8 18 apart
from bloodshedding no Hb922
of lawless
forgiveness^,

parents
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«.™* /•

+u 0O? elf'BECOMers

M?in2ii?t?J?2P nS'-^th)/i "s.inS "P against

MtlO2lMkl3i2

P2Ti26 land, of blessing PHb67 of Christ^

holiness Hbl2io («Ac2736). be partaker of2

? o4iknow. ?.ot *"•* H^ remained behind)
girl's p amazed Lu856

eati. havel, receivei. take3.

leave p on

account of the kingdom Lul829 given up by
Lu21l6

Lu2i9 5152

the Sanhedrin Ac4i5

Acl827

in the expectation 1C910

1C1017

confer!, encounterl,

of the table of the Lord 1C1021

of

\

the philos-

meta'ISmps is wiTH-GETTing

Apollos with be- partaken,

makei, meet withl. ponderL

others p

of the saints' right 1C912 all p of one bread

p.Hey
^SSffl, eon,.
up with Ac20l4. Miriam p the declarations
ophers with Paul Acl7*8

partaKer OI '

i.»-

met ech ° with-have

of the blind man Jn92 3 18 20 22 23 Partake,

to be obeying Ep6l Co320.

lievers

4

,

stubborn to RolSO 2Ti32 hoarding for 2C12
14 14

(paui en.

treated all to)Ac2733 34 farmer p of fruits

Christ's (leading Him into

the sanctuary) Lu227 (went year by year)Lu
Lu243B«

participate

of nourishment (disciples)Ac246

helpi, partaker.

foods with thanksgiving lTi43.

See partner.

partaker, joint partaker2, partl, participants

Por me new' parmenas

- (joint) 3, participates, support!.

Parmenas, one of seven chosen to relieve the partaker (joint). See joint partaker,

twelve apostles Ac65.
partaker of (be), partakes, participant (be
mer'os part
joint) i. #
part, less than the whole, a fraction Rvl6*», Partaker with (be), portion (have, .with) 1.
a part of a subject, particular 2C310, a re- Parted (be), interval (after)l.
ligious or social division, party Ac236, of
mer is tes' PARTer
repeated parts tending toward the whole, narfpr wli^ P^Qtitnfnc iur« „ t ioii

instalment 1C139.

j» .j

*

appointing his p with Parten Who constltutes Me a Lul2l4. dividerl.

(hypocrites)PMt245l (unfaithful)PLul246 no
Par'thoi parthians
part (of the body)pLu 1136 (with Jesus, Peter Parthians, natives of Parthia, southeast of the
having)Jn 138 of the estate PLulS12 of a
Caspian sea, about 35° north. 55° east Ac29

fish Lu2442 to each soldier a Jnl923 of the

price Ac52

in part (callousness on Israel)

nrM =n n !*„>»,+ ao n,^AT>

p Paul believing 1C1118

'

pr.?s, °P<> ISmp t es TOWARD-viEW-GETTer

Roll25 (Paul writes)Rol5l5 (filled)Rol524 Partial. God is not AclO34.
(recognized us) 201" (made sorry) 2C2& some
s°nsi.

'

respecter of per-

members of a 1C12 partial (be), doubt*.

ZrZ^Zrt^^l? Fn^fla^^o! »£»* "»** *'« TOWARD^w-OETTin^

fire vRv218 from the log of life vRv22i9 paS^1AtirvFtS:O9 p+VlwlTth i?,^???,!!^with the
parts: of Galilee Mt222 Tyre and Sidon Mt 1£??*}^$* (^e L?rd Christ)Co325 be hav1521

Mk8io

C»sarea Philippi Mtl6i3 Dalmanutha
four p of Jesus'

right p of ship Jn216

l ^^!9^

lng no Ja21« aspect of personS4.

garments Jnl923 partiality, biasi,

of Libya Ac2l0

upper

^^^2°

in**.

h7sp VLvs^M&l TTZ

Co2i6

nothing in p to say now Hb95 party:

of silversmiths Acl927

Pharisees

Ac23»bs

6

(without p), undiscriminat-

U

^ TOWARD-VIEW-GET

koin on on' C0MM0N-BEiNG-er

instalment: out of an
(we know)lCl39 participant, in a common thing, mate in com(prophesying)lC139 (shall be discarded) 1C13
mon action, in the blood of the prophets
10 (Paul knows)PlC13i2 interpret by 1C1427
Mt2330 with the altar 1C1018 with demons
(sRv89). behalf2, by course*, certain part*,
1C1020 of the sufferings 2C1* of those becoast3, craft*, in particular*, part23, particuhaving thus HblO33 of the glory lPt5* of
larly*, partly*, piece*, portions, respect2,
the divine nature 2Ptl4 mate: of Simon
side*, some sort*, somewhat*.
(James and John)Lu5*0 of Paul (Titus) 2C

mer'is part

part, a fraction of the whole, good p (Mary
chooses)LulO42

neither

p nor

lot

(Simon)

?* (Mhilem5S)PPhJIiy- KcomPanioni, have
*ellowhip with*, partaker^ partners,
su[n]g koin on e'o

Ac82i that p of Macedonia (Philippi)Acl6*2
together-common-being
what p has a believer 2C6*5 p of the allot- narticioant (he inintl Inint i>An^;imt;An

/t«

ment of the saints Coll*. part4. partakerl. P PaZ aff&n)PhW.° to acS of tokn^s?

mer iz'o PART
part, separate into parts, against self (king-

«KS4 teTKESM

Ep5*l in Babylon's sins vRvl84. be partaker
of*, communicate*, have fellowship withl.

tweeni, deaU, distributel, divides, give parti.

#

p), over*.

if1",* ^ith others.

kotn on e'o common-being

part, divides, iot2, region*, (give p), parti, (on P^fef** ?llfre Jn common, contribnte by

part of (take), partake*.

the nations Rol527

fJ#?oPaul K\ glying Ph415 in sins o* others

^ 11. i^M'fl wrrH.oft-^.]

partake, idiomatically given (occasion) Ac2425B5.
217

S^2 ft »gte« JXlS^uSSfTJ
wicked acts 2Jnll

contribute: to needs of

participate

communicates, distribute*,

particular.

to Bethlehem Lu2i5 a blade t Mary's soul
Lu235
account of Jesus' ministry Lu5l5
disciples (the villages) Lu9@ (Judea and Sa
maria) Ac84abs2 (as far as Phoenicia)Acl 1*9
Philip p t brought the evangel Ac840 Peter
(to Lydda)Ac932 38 (the jail)Acl2*0 Paul

partaker^.

See part.

mer is m os' PARTing
parting, the act. of holy spirit Hb24 of soul
and spirit Hb4i2. dividing asunderi. gift*.

(island of Cyprus) Acl36 (from Perga)Acl3*4

(into Pisidia)Acl424 (Phoenicia)Ac 153 (Syria
and Cilicia) Acl54i (Phrygia and Galatia)
Acl66 1828 (Athens)Acl723 (to Ephesus)Ac
19* 2025 (Macedonia) Acl92l 202 1C165 5 2C1

partition, barrier*.
meVoch on

partner, partaker.

wiTH-HAver

Simon's Lu57

Christ (ex

ultation beyond Thy)Hbl9 (we have become
p of)Hb3*4 of a celestial calling Hb3* par

taker: of holy spirit Hb6*

Hbl28.

patience
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the saints Rol2*3 to the one instructing Ga66.

fellowl,

*6bs Apollos into Achaia Acl827 death into
all mankind Ro5*2 Israel p t the sea 1C10*.
come*, depart*, go*6, pierce throughl, travell,

all p of discipline

partaker4, partner*.

walk2.

partner, participants.

pass through, cross*, traverse*.

met och e' wiTH-HAving
par'e si s BESiDE-LETTing
partnership, righteousness and lawlessness 2C passing over, penalty of sins Ro325. remis6*4. fellowshipi.
sion*.
vath'os emotion
e[n]g ku'on in-teem
parturient.
Miriam was Lu2&.
great with passion, aroused feeling. God gives men over
to dishonorable Rol26 saints to deaden Co3»
child*.
party.

not in lustful lTh45. affection*, inordinate-l,

See part.

lust*.
pass, cross*, go along*, overturn*, proceed2,
skirt*, pass by*, superior (be)*, transcend*, passion, suffer*,
passion. See suffering.
(can p), ferry*,
pass along. See pass by.
pas'cha (Hebrew) skipping
pass away. See come away.
Passover, the annual observance given to Israel
pass away, pass by2.

in Exl2 Dt161-8 the lamb slain on this occa
sion, the festival of unleavened bread which

par erch'o mai beside-come
pass by, come by. one iota or one serif may
by no means till all should be occurring Mt5*8
heavens and earth Mt5*8 2435B«a Mkl3»*Lu
16*7 2133 (the heavens) 2Pt3*o through that
road Mt828 the hour for eating Mtl4*5 this
generation

Jesus

may

not

actually followed, on the 15th to 22nd of
Nisan, but which was popularly named Pass
over from the preceding ceremonial on the
14th.
after two days Mt262Mkl4l
make
ready the AMt26*7 18 l9Mkl4i2 14 16Lu228 11

13

Mt2434Mkl330Lu2132

sacrificed AMkl4i2Lu227

Jesus' parents

went yearly to Lu241 was near aLu221 Jn213
64 1155 this p (Jesus yearning to eat)ALu
2215 Jesus was at Jn223 before (many went
up)Jnll55 (six days)Jnl2* (Jesus, being
aware)AJnl3i they may be eating Ajnl828
preparation of Ajnl9i4 releasing a prisoner
in Jnl839 Herod to lead Peter up after Ac
124
Christ our P 1C57 Moses has made
AHbll28. Easter*, passover27, Passover*.

(words may by no means)Mt2435Mk

133*Lu2l33 (the cup)Mt2639AS 42 (to p b
the disciples) Mk6-48 (prayed the hour might)
Mkl435 (a blind man)Lul837 Pharisees p b
judging Lull42 elder son not p b the pre
cept Lul529 Paul, by Mysia Acl68 the Fast

Ac27» the primitive 2C5*7 the rich Jal*o
the time lPt43 come by: the Lord serving
His slaves pLu1237ab«1# slave to c b imme
diately Lul77 (sRvll*4). come2, go*, pass26, past, beside*, elapse2, pass by*, (be p),
past*, transgress*.
come2, bygone*, occur before*.
past feeling (be). See feeling (be past).
parag'6 beside-lead
past finding out, untraceable*.
pass by, pass along. Jesus p b (thence) Mt99 27 pastor. See shepherd.

be-

(blind man hearing that)Mt2030 (beside sea
of Galilee) Mkl*6 (through the midst) Jn859

nom & appropriate
abs fashion of this world 1C731 darkness pasture, anyone entering through Me coming out
is FlJn2« the world rlJn2*7
pass along:
will be finding p Jnl09, with have, spread
Jesus p a perceived (Levi)Mk2*4 (a blind
as gangrene 2Ti2*7.
man)Jn9* Simon, a Cyrenian Mkl52l (aLu
Pa'tara patara
1839). depart*, pass*. -away2, -by5, -forth*.

Patara, a city on the southern coast of Lycia,

pass by, come*, go along3, -through*.

southwest Asia Minor, about 36° north, 29°
20' east.

anti par erch'o mai instead-beside-come

pass by on other side,
1031 32AB52.

pass
pass
pass
pass

priest and Levite Lu

patch,

Ac2H.

epi'bl § ma ON-CAST-effect
of unshrunk shred PMt9*6Mk22i

a new cloak PLu536 S6bs.

forth. See come away.
forth, pass by*.
on, come before*.
over, ferry3.

piece*.

from

patch. See cast on.
path. See way.
path, highways, track*.

makr o thum i'a FAR-FEELing
spirits t waterless places PMt patience. God's (are you despising) Ro24 (car

di erch'o mai through-come

pass through,

1243Lull24 Jesus (to the other side)Mk435
Lu822 (their midst)Lu430 Jn859 (Samaria)
Lul7** Jn44 (Jericho) Lul9* (that way)Lu
194 (as benefactor) AclO38 (the heavens)Hb

4*4

the eye of a needle PMklO25s shepherds

218

ries with much)Ro922

vation) 2Pt3*5

(awaited)lPt320

(sal

Paul commending himself in

2C66 fruit of the spirit is Ga522 saints (to
walk with)Ep42 (endurance and p with joy)
Coin (put on)Co3*2 Christ displaying all

patience
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His lTill6 Timothy to (follow Paul's)2Ti3lO
(entreat with all)2Ti42 through p enjoying
the promises Hb6l2 example of suffering
evil and p Ja510. long patiencel, - sufferingH, patience2.
patience,

endurance29.

patient, endurances,
with)l, lenienti.

endure3,

evil

(bearing

makr o thum e'o far-feel
patient (be), with the slave Mtl828 29 God is
Lul87 2Pt39 love is 1C134 toward all ITh
514
Abraham Hb6l5
brethren Ja57
the
farmer Ja5? establish your hearts Ja58. be
long patient3, - - sufferingl, bear longl, en
dure patiently1, have patience2, suffer longl.

lith o' stro t on stone-strew
pavement, a place termed Jnl9l3.

apo di'do mi from-give
pay, give back, give up
Mt2758 Ac79 Hbl2l6.
render, pay: the last (quadrans)Mt526 (mite)
Lul259 oaths (to the Lord)Mt533 the Father

makr o thum'os far-feel-as
patiently. Agrippa to hear Paul Ac26S.

patr i arch'es father-origin
patriarch.
David Ac229
Jacob begets the
twelve Ac78 jealous of Joseph Ac79 Abra
ham Hb74.

See father.

God will be

p each one in accord with his acts Ro26
children to p their progenitors lTi54 the
Lord will p (a wreath of righteousness to
Paul)2Ti48 (Alexander in accord with his
acts)2Ti4l4 p Babylon as she also p vRvl86 6
give back: Christ g b (the scroll to the
deputy) Lu420 (the son to his mother) Lu715a
(to the father)Lu942 Zaccheus g b fourfold
Lul98

pro sta'tis before- STANDer
patroness. Phoebe p of many Rol62. succourerl.
\.W\UPO tup16 Si S UNDER-BEAT
Paul FlTillG of sound words F2Till3.

forml, patternl.

pattern, example*, type2.

Paul'os paul

Paul, a name given to Saul of Tarsus after his
separation to a special ministry# Acl39. His
and

1825 25 26 28 29 30 34 p wages (to workers)
PMt208 p Caesar's (to Caesar) Mt222lMkl2l7
Lu2025 debtors having nothing to p PLu7*2
Samaritan will p (khan keeper) PLulO35 did

render: an account (for every idle declara
tion) Mtl236 (administrator)pLu162 (scribe at

Patrobas' patrobas
Patrobas, a saint in Rome Rol6i4.

pattern.

will be p you Mt64 6 18 Christ to p each
(in accord with his practice)Mtl627 (as his
work is) fRv2212 slave and fellow slave PMt

Sapphira take so much p Ac58

Pat'mos patmos

Patmos, an island in the Aegean sea, about 37°
10' north and 26° 25' east. Rvl9.

patriarchal.

peace

218 (will refund) Phni9 P and Silvanus and
Timothy ITh 11 2ThU a prisoner Phnl the
aged Phn9
our beloved brother 2Pt3l5.
Paulusl.

the
present secret
secret administration
administration
e pesent

Ephesus)Acl940

(leaders )Hbl3l7
(nations)
lPt45AB farmers r fruits (to the owner) PMt
2141 apostles r testimony Ac433 evil for evil
Rol2l7 lTh5l5 lPt39 r dues to all RolS?
the husband to the wife 1C73 discipline r
fruit of righteousness Hbl2H
log of life
r fruit vRv222 (bRo1412). deliverl, - againl,
giye9, - againl, make paymentl, pay9, performl, render9, repayl, requited restorei, reward6, sells, yield2.

tribute

<take • • •

finWhl

Ep3) are all associated with this new name. £avin£u8ur'v Mebtori
All. his epistles begin with it. It is probably gSSfnt ?make) oayi
AH.

See debtor paying usury.

derived from the root cease, and indicates payment <maKeJ» P^xtiie present interval, marking ^he cessation
eiri'n S peace

of divine dealing with Israel until God re- peace, a state of quietness, tranquility, without
stores them to Himself: also Sergius Paul,
disturbance or agitation, of disciples (your
p come on that house) Mtl0l3Lul05 (return
the name of the proconsul of Cyprus Acl37.
at Cyprus (Saul who is also P)Acl3
P)Acl39 at
a
back on you)Mtl0i3Lu!06 Christ (not cast
ing p on the earth) MtlO34 34Lul25l (gives p
Perga Acl3l3 at Antioch (in Pisidia)Acl3i6
43 45

46 50

(in

Syria) Acl52

Lystra Acl49 11 12 14 19 163

35 36

38

40

at

at Jerusalem

Acl5l2 22 25 2118 26 29 30 32 37 39 40 2225 28
30 231 3 5 6 10 12 14 16 16 17 18 20 24 at Troas
Acl69 207 9 10 at Philippi Acl6l4 17 18 19 25

28 29 36
Acl7l3
Corinth
passing

37 at Thessalonica Acl72 4 at Berea
14
at Athens Acl7l5 16 22 83
at
Acl85 9 12 14 sailed to Syria Acl8l8
through upper parts Ac 191 at Ephe-

Ac20i3
Ac2037

to sail by Ephesus Ac20l6 at Miletus
at Tyre Ac214 at Csesarea Ac21H 13

sus Acl94 6 11 IS 15 21 26 29 30 20l

at Assos

2333 241 10 24 26 27 252 4 6 8 9 10 14 19 21 23

261 1 24 25 28 29 271 at Antipatris Ac233l
going to Rome Ac273 9 11 21 24 31 33 43 283

8 15 16 25
a slave Roll Phil Titll
apostle
1C11 2C11 Gall Epll Coll iTill 2Till I am
of P 1C112 N34 not crucified 1C113 baptized

into name of 1C113

er P
1621
(am
came

what is P N1C35 wheth

or 1C322 salutation with my hand 1C
Co4l8 2Th3"
I P (entreating) 2C101

saying) Ga5^AB (the prisoner) Ep3l
a dispenser) Col23

(be

(want to come) ITh

219

to disciples) Lu2436 Jnl427 27 1633 2019 21 26

(He is our)MEp2l4 (making p)Ep2l5 (let p
of C be arbitrating)iCo315 (p to all in)lPt514
(found by Him in)2Pt3i4 (p from Him)Rvl4
go in p (woman having a hemorrhage) Mk534
Lu848 (a woman, a sinner) Lu750 (Paul and
Silas)Acl636 (be warmed and satisfied) Ja2l«
path of (direct our feet into)Lul79 On earth

p Lu2l4 dismiss (Simeon in)pLu229 (Judas
and Silas) Ac 1533 son of ALulOG possessions
are in PLull2l p terms (king asking for)
pLu1432 in heaven Lul938 what is for Jeru
salem's Lul942
Moses interceded for Ac726

ecclesias had Ac93l evangel of (God bring
ing) AclO36
(Christ brings)Ep2lT 17
(Bandaled with readiness of)AEp6l5 requested of
Herod Acl220 much p through Felix Ac242
God: p from (and Christ)Rolf 1C13 2C12
GalS Epl2 Phl2 Col2 IThll 2Thl2 ITil*
2Til2 Titl4 PhnS 2Jn3 (p toward G)Ro5l
(the

G of)ARol533

1620

2C13U Ph49

lTh52S

Hbl320 (Lord of)A2Th3l6 16 (G has called us

in)lC7is

(not

for

turbulence) 1C1433

(the

p

people
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peace

assa'ri on (Latin) assarius
of G)Ph47 others: to every worker of good
Ro2io way of p men know not Ro3i7 dis penny, the name of a brass coin equal to a
position of the spirit is FR086 righteousness
tenth of a denarius, about 1.7 cents, slightly
and (in holy spirit)mRoH" (pursue)2Ti222
less than an English penny, pence Lul26.

that which makes for Rol4i9 joy and p (in
sparrow sold for MtlO29. farthing2.
believing) Rol5i3 (fruit of the spirit) Ga522 pennyl4, . worth2, denariusl6.
send Timothy forward in 1C16H
p be (on
pent i kost & FiVE-tieth
whoever shall observe elements) Ga6l6 (to the
brethren )Ep623

the tie of AEp43

p and se

Pentecost, the fiftieth day after Passover,

day

of (fulfillment of)Ac2i (Paul to be in Jeru
curity lTh53 King of AHb72 receiving the
salem) Ac20i6 Paul to stay in Ephesus till
spies with Hbll3l pursue with all PHbl2i4
1C168.
sown in Pja3i8 18 be multiplied lPtl2 2Ptl2
Ju2 seek lPt3U p be to you 3Jnl5 take
Phanou iV (Hebrew) FACE-Deity
out of the earth vRv64 (s2*Mtl0l2 «2Rol0l5). Penuel, the father of Hannah Lu236.
at one again*, peace87, quietnessi, resti.
penury, deficiencyi.

peace, silent (be)l,

(have p), peace (be at)i.

(hold p), muzzle2, quiet (be)2, silent
(live in p), peace (be at)i.

I a os' people

(be)9,

people, mankind from the social aspect, all per
sons within designated limits, or bound by
eiren eu'o be-at-PEACE
common ties, the mass of the populace, also
peace (be at), be at p (with one another)Mk
used for the Hebrew lam folk, Ac425. God:
950 (mutually disposed) 2C13U (among your
selves) lTh5l3 being at p with all mankind
Rol2i8 . be at peacel, have - 1, live in - l,
- -ablyi.
eiren opoie'6 peace-do

peace (make),

through blood of Christ's cross

C0I20.

peaceable,

eir£n ik on' PEACEable

fruit of righteousness Hbl2H

dom from above is Ja3i7.

wis

peaceable, quiet*.

peaceably (live), peace (be at)i.
eiren o poi os' PEACE-Doer
peacemaker, happy are the Mt59.
marpar i't es pearl

pearl, a lustrous calcareous concretion found
in oysters, used as a gem. in front of hogs
PMt70
merchant seeking PMtl3*5 46
not
adorning with lTi29 in Babylon vRvl74 1812

16

portals of the New Jerusalem vRv212l 21.
psS'ph OS PEBBLE

pebble, a small roundish stone, employed as a
ballot Ac26io. new name on a white p *Rv
21T 17.

stone2, voicei.

mod'i os (Latin) peck
peck measure, a receptacle for grain, contain
ing about a peck,
placing a lamp under
PMt5l5Mk421Lull33.

busheR

peculiar, about (to be)i, procure!.
kapel eu'o peddle

peddle, sell at retail, with the insinuation of
improper profit,

adulterating,
pedestal,

either

by

overcharging

word of God 2C217.

or

corrupt!.

bom OS' PEDESTAL

to an unknown God Acl723.

altarl.

para kupt'o beside-bend

peer,
into tomb (Peter)Lu24l2 (John)Jn205
(Mary)Jn20H
into perfect law of liberty
Fjal25 messengers are yearning to lPtl!2.
Iook2, stoop down3.

Pha'lek phalek
Peleg, our Lord's ancestor Lu335.

pelt with stones. See stones (pelt with).
pen. See reed.
penalty of sin. See sin (penalty),
pence. See penny.

His p shepherding Israel Mt2«

this p (with

their lips honoring Me)Mtl58Mk76 (I shall
speak to)lC142i visits His Lu7i6 entire p
(justify G)Lu729 (give praise to)Lul843

name Acl5i4

210

G calling those My Ro925 ipt

are not My Ro925 26

does not thrust

away Rolll 2 be merry with His Rol5lO

220

let

all the p laud Him Rol5H they shall be
His 2C610 vRv213 a sabbatism left for Hb
49ab Moses preferring be maltreated with
Hbll25 to come out of Babylon vRvl84 the
Lord (a p formed for) Lull? (to give knowl
edge of salvation to)Lul77 (illtreatment of
My)Ac734 (extricates Peter out of)Acl2H
(they shall be to Me for)Hb8lo (judging His)
Hbl030 (saving out of Egypt) Ju5 the L the
G of Israel visits His Lul68 Owner (suiting
the face of all the)Lu231 (Glory of Thy p
Israel) Lu232

Christ and the p: saving His p from their

sms Mtl2l

curing every disease among Mt423

chiefs of (came to Him)Mt2123 (held con
sultation against) Mt27l (sought to destroy)
Lul947 entire p (said, His blood be on us)
Mt2725

(came

to

Him)Lu2138

[Jn82]

(a

Prophet in front of)Lu24i9 (not disclosed
to)Acl04l
lest saying to the p, He was
roused Mt27«4 multitude (came to hear)Lu
617ab (followed) Lu2327 in the hearing of
(completes all His declarations)Lu7l (said,

take

heed)Lu2045 all the p hung on Him
Lul948 teaching the Lu20i telling parable
to Lu209 in front of the (chiefs try get hold
of a declaration of)Lu2026 exciting the Lu
235ab turning away the Lu23l4 the p stood
beholding Lu2335 one man dying for the
sake of Jnll50 1814
exterminated from
among Ac323 p of Israel assembled against
Ac427 His witnesses to the Acl33i many p
of Mine in this city Acl8lO John telling
the (believe on the One coming after) Acl9*
extricating Paul from Ac26l7
announcing
light to Ac262S a shelter for the sins of Hb
217 hallowing the Hbl3i2 Thou dost buy us
out of every vRv59 chiefs of the p gathered
Mt24 263 Lu2266 throngs from Mt2647

di ik n e'o mai through-reach
penetrate,
up to the parting of soulFHb4l2.
piercel.

G

charges apostles to herald to Ac 1042 the G
of this p Israel (chooses our fathers) Acl3i7
(exalts the p in Egypt) Acl3i? a p for His

Peter

addressing Ac48 not declaring evil of Ac235
the entire p: multitude praying LullO evan
gel of great joy for Lu2io woman reports
in sight of Lu847 perceived lame man walk
ing Ac39 ran together to Peter Ac3H of

Israel

(let it

be known)Ac410

(baptism

of

people
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repentance to)Acl324 Gamaliel honored by
Ac534 all the p: are baptized Lu32l buy

food for Lu9i3

hoping

(for

John)Lu3is

perish

looks, perceives, see3i7, showl, suppose*, understand2, wit9.

will stone the chiefs Lu200 perceive, apprehends, behold*,

Zechariah)Lul2l

(concerning perceive from,

John brought evangel to Lu3*8

p through)Ac5i2

(the p magnify) Ac5i3

Ac4*7

did

things about Paul Ph223.

how it will goi.

(to

8ee

eid'os PERCEPtion

speak to the p)Ac520 Peter (answers the p) perception, to bodily p as a dove (holy spirit)
Ac3i2 (Herod intending lead P up to)Acl2*
Lu322 to the p Christ's face became differPeter and John
(speaking to the)Ac4*
ent vLu929 no p of God have you seen Jn537
(teaching)Ac42 525 (chiefs not finding how
walking by faith not by 2C57 from everyto chastise them because of) Ac42l
among
thing wicked to the p abstain lTh522. apthe p (lest it may be disseminated more)
pearance*. fashionl, shape2, sight*.

(Stephen

miracles) Ac68

(false

id e'a PERCEPtion

prophets) 2Pt2UB
Judas the Galilean draws DerCeDtion
8tir up the p against Stephen PercePtlon-

away Ac537

Ac6l2 grow and multiply in Egypt Ac7*7
Cornelius doing alms to the AclO2
Paul
(if any entreaty for the)Acl3ts (teaching
against) Ac21^8 (a running together of) Ac
2130 (multitude of the p followed)Ac2136
(permit me to speak to)Ac2139 (gestures to)
Ac2140 (4oes nothing contrary to)Ac28*7

stubborn and contradicting Rol02l
of Levi take tithes from Hb75

law Hb7H

Hb9*9

are seat-

perception (having). See perceive.
Perchance. See happen.
Perdition, destructions.
Perfect. See finish and mature.
perfect, accurately^ complete2, equipped*, fffll,
adjust*, (make p), finish*.
perfect soundness, unimpaired soundness*.
tel ei 6 t £3' FINISHer

placed under __1^__f._

A.n #.__t

Moses (every precept spoken to) Perfecting, adjusting*.

(sprinkles)Hb9i9

a procured p lPt2» perfection.

once were not a lPt2lO John must prophesy perfection,

vTvYl^e^^^

vRvl46

messen^r
Z>l?*htTii™ Mf*«3
messenger as lightning Mt283.

See maturing.

maturity*,

adjustment*,

fruit top) maturity (bring to)*.'

waters are vRvl7*5 (»iMt935).

(bring

tel ei'os finish-as

people. poPulace4, throng82.

V*\l*1hV £11™*^ ***** P ^

^people. See human.

nerfectness matnritvl

peradventure. perhaps*, (if p). lest at some P€rfectness» matuntyi.
tii

« sun'the t on UN-TOGETHER-PLAced
ce

rirf'on PFROFTvia
eid on perceive

fidi
fli
perfidious,
failing to fulfill an agreement. God
gives them Qver Rol31 covenant-breakeri.

^Sf'seSL^^lth dthe eyes^S wiathythl perform- See complete and consummate (fully).

touch jS?: ^dSu^to 2.' SSpiSS perDfa°v^ bccomcl*do2-effectl-fiU1-finish1'

tense, be aware, be acquainted, acquaintance
*35«U«»,.«« -«—i-*.i «. *- • 1
Tili«! having perception Ga48.
In the Performance, complete*, maturing*.

imperative, second person, lo! Idiomatically,
Per'gG PERGA
Psee a sign Mtl238. Christ (p their senti- Perga. a city on the southern coast of Pamments)Mt94 1225 (a vast throng)Mk634 (that
phylia. about 37° north, 31° east. Acl3*3 14
disciples rebuke those bringing children) Mk
1425.
10J4 (disciples' reasoning)Lu9*7 (Zaccheus)
Per'gamos fortress
Lul95 observing and not p Mk4*2 scribe p Pergamum, a city of Mysia, Asia Minor/about
that Jesus answered ideally Mkl228 Mary p
39" north, 27° east. Rvl** 2*2.
messenger Lu129a
p you despisers Acl34i
*r.n^tn «WTT^.

Paul (a witness of what he had P)Ac26*6
\™h a SWIFT ...
(that they were not correct)Ga2*4 the im- peJ"haPs» (.adveri>). P some may be daring Ro57
port of a sound 1C14H no perception of
God Ga48 John (testifies what he p) Rvl2 (to

f Onesimus separated for Phn*5.
turel» Perhapsi.

write) RvlU' etc. be aware: woman is healed perhaps, consequently*.
Mk533 etc. be acquainted: Herod sought to
topaz'i on CHRYSOLITE

become a with Jesus Lu9»

Jesus* parents)Jn642

(neither

Jews (a with peridot.
with

Me are

..

ninth foundation Rv2120.
_

.

you)Jn8i9 (if you were a with Me)Jn8*9 19 perilous. See ferocious.
(become a with Lazarus)Jnl29 (not a with Perilous, ferocious*.
Him Who sends Me)Jnl52i (were a with the Period. See season.

peradven-

topaz*.
p

lame man)Ac3i« etc. lo! star perceived in J!f™|- See loJe« t .
, . *...«,
East Mt2» etc. Psee: saints rejoicing at s Pe"sh» corruption*, decay*, destruction*, die*,

Epaphroditus Ph228 John expecting to s you

disappear*.

immediately 3Jni4 etc. See under other keysun ap ol'lu mi
words, be aware*, be sureS, behold2U, can2,
together-from-whole-LOOSB
tell9, consider*, know282, knowledge*, U>29, perish with. Rahab not HbllSi.
221

perjure,

pestering
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perjure

pros kar ter e'6 toward-hold

epi ork e'6 on-oath
you shall not Mt533. forsweari.

persevere, wait on, perpetuate (magistrates) Ro

136. p in prayer (disciples)Acll4 (apostles
to be)Ac64 (love is)Rol2i2 (saints to be)Co42
in the teaching Ac242 in the sanctuary Ac246
wait on: boat w o Christ Mk39 Simon o
Philip Ac813 those who w o Cornelius AclO*.

perjured person, perjurer!.

epi'ork on ON-OATHed
law laid down for ITillo.

perjurer,
person1.

permanent.

See

perjured

Persis' persis
Persis, a saint in Rome. R0I612.

remain.

epi trop Sr ON-REVERsion

permission.

Paul's p from the priests Ac2612. persist.

commissionl.

See stay.

person, assumption*.

permission, concession*.

personal. See face.
epi trep'6 on-revert
pel th'5 PERSUADE
permit. Lord p me first Mt82iLu959 61 Moses
persuade, have confidence, yield Ja33, move to
p you Mtl98Mkl(H Jesus p the demons Mk
mental compliance, chiefs (p throngs to re5l3Lu832 32 Pilate p Joseph Jnl93aBS Paul
request Bar-Abbas)Mt2720
(will p Pilate)
p (to speak)Ac2139 40 (before Agrippa) Ac26l
Mt28i4 (by Gamaliel)Ac540
not p by one
(to go to friends)Ac273 (remain by himself)
from the dead pLu1631
that John is a
Ac28l6 (if the Lord should) 1C16?
not p
prophet Lu206 as many as were p (by Theuwomen (speak in the ecclesia)lC1434 (to
das)Ac536 (by Judas) Ac537 p Blastus Acl220
teach) lTi2i2
if God may be Hb63.
give
Paul and Barnabas p them (at Antioch)Ac

leaves,

libertyl. license!,

fer^.

perpetuate.

let*,

permit*, suf

1343

(I am not p)Ac2626

a por e'6 un-go

(I am

perplex. Herod about John Mk620ss women
at the tomb Lu244bs disciples at passover
Jnl322 Festus about Paul Ac2520 Paul (but
not despairing) 2C4» (about the Galatians)
Ga420.
be perplexed2,
doubt2,
stand
in
doubtl.

some

p)Ro838

1414

(some at Rome)Ac2823

1514

2Til5

12

(p

men)

2C5H (am I p men or God) Gal 10 captain
should not be p by the Jews Ac232l Agrippa
Ac2628
centurion by navigator Ac27H
to
injustice Ro28
by the truth Ga57
better
things Hb69 by your leaders HblSl? that
we have an ideal conscience Hbl318 p our
hearts Un3l9
have confidence: those who h c in money
MklO24A a man in his panoply pLu1122 in
themselves, that they are just Lul89 in your
self to be a guide Ro2l9 Paul (h no c in

perplexed (be), bewildered (be)2.
perplexity.

Jews p throngs at Lystra Acl4l9

are (at Thessalonica)Acl74 (at Rome)Ac2824
Paul (at Corinth)Acl84 (Ephesus)Acl98 28

See persevere.

a por i'a un-gonations in Lu2125.
di 6'k 6 chase

persecute with evil intent, pursue with good,
happy those p Mt5i° H the Jews p the

ourselves)2C19 (in the saints)2C23 (in you
in the Lord)Ga5l0 2Th34 (that I shall be re

prophets Mt5*2 2334 Ac752 to pray for those
p Mt544 disciples will be MtlO23 Lu21i2 Jn
1520 Jesus p by (the Jews) Jn5l6 1520 (Saul)
Ac94 5 227 8 2614 15 Saul p the saints Ac224
26H 1C159 Gall3 23 Ph36 bless those p Ro
1214
apostles bearing with 1C412
Paul p

maining) Phl25

(coming quickly)Ph224

(no e

in flesh)Ph33 (in Philemon's obedience)Phn2l
presuming to h 2C10? Ph34 that He Who
undertakes Phl6 brethren h c as to Paul's

bonds PhU4
I will h c in Him Hb2l3.
agreel, assurel, be confident2, believe3, have

2C49 (why am I still being) Ga5H those in
confidence5, make one's friendl, obey6, perflesh p the one according to spirit Ga429
suade2i, put one's trustl, trustio, wax conCircumcision not being Ga6l2 devout will be
fidenti, yieldi.
2Ti3l2 the dragon p the woman vRvl2l3
persuade, inducel.
pursue: not p false rumors Lul723 right
pei s mon i' PERSUAsion
eousness (nations not p)fRo930 (Israel p a
law of)FRo931
hospitality fRo1213
peace persuasion, this p is not of Him Ga58.
FRol4i9

(with

all)PHbl2l4

(seek

and p it)

pei th on' persuasive

FlPt3H love F1C141 Paul p prize of God's persuasive, words of human wisdom 1C2<*.
calling FPh3i2 14 p the good FlTh5is Tim
pi them o log i'a persuade-lat(say) ingothy to p righteousness FlTi6H 2Ti222 (bsLu persuasive word, beguiling with Co24. entic
1149).

ensuel, follow4, - after6, given tol,
press towardi, suffer persecu

persecute29,
tion.

persecute, banish2.
dio g m 0$' CHAsing

ing wordi.

pertain to, partake*.
pertaining to, abouti.
phruas's 6

snort

perturbed (be) force the air violently through the

persecution, because of the word PMtl32iMk4i?
nostrils, as a horse, why are nations Ac425.
a hundredfold with p Mkl030AB«2 ecclesia
perverse. See pervert.
at Jerusalem Ac8l Paul and Barnabas Ac
dia streph'6 through-turn
1350 can not separate from God's love Ro835
Paul (delights in)2C12i0B* (undergoes) 2Ti3 pervert, perverse. Jesus accused p the nation
11 11

fLu232

Elymas seeking p the proconsul fAc
138 10
perverse: generation FMtl7l7Lu9*i
Ph2i5 speaking p things fAc203O. perverse4,
pervert2, turn awayl.

saints endurance in 2ThlA

persecution, affliction1.

persecutor.

di o'k t is CHAser
Paul formerly 1TH13.

pros kar ter'e* si s toward-HOLDing
perseverance, in prayer Ep6i8.

pervert,

convertl, turn from*.

pestering,

222

an aid'ei a un-modesty
because of his pLu!18. importunityl.

pestilence
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PESTILENCE

pestilence, a widespread, infectious, fatal dis
ease, last days Lu2in Paul called rAc24&.
pestilence*, pestilent fellow*.
pestilent fellow, pestilence*.
Peter,

the

Cephas,

Pet'ros rock
Greek translation of the Chaldee

rock Jb306 Jr429,

the name

given

Pharisee

515 p to Simon Ac820 comes to Lydda Ac
932 38
speaks to Eneas Ac934
in Joppa
Ac939 40 ejects all Ac940 Herod apprehends
Acl23 in jail Acl25 6 11 messenger smites
on side Acl27 Rhoda reports Acl2i4 14 per
sists in knocking Acl2i6 what became of
Acl2i8 at Jerusalem council Ac 15? of the
Circumcision (P entrusted with evangel) Ga27
(the apostleship)Ga28 P an apostle lPtH
slave of Christ Jesus 2PtU ($2Gall8).

to the chief of our Lord's apostles as a token
of his recognition of Christ as the Son of
de'esis BiNDingGod. Simon (termed P)Mt4i8 102 (Christ petition, of Zechariah Lulls of Hannah Lu237
names him P)Mtl6i8 Mk3l6Lu6i4 (Cephas
of John's disciples Lu533
of Paul RolOl
translated P)Jnl42 Jesus coming into his
Phl4 4 2Til3 of the Corinthians 2C1U (the
home Mt8i4 Peter to Christ: (if it is Thou,
saints' p for)2C9l4 of the Ephesians Ep6l8 18
order me)Mtl428 (decipher the parable) Mt
of the Philippians Phli9 46 for all mankind
1515

(Thou art the C)Mtl6l6Mk829Lu920

(P

rebukes Him)Mtl622Mk832 (Lord how many
times) Mt1821 (we leave all)Mtl927MklO28Lu
1828
(the
fig
tree)Mkll2i
(Doctor
the

lTi2i of widows lTi55
the just Ja5i6 lPt3i2.

supplication^.

of Christ Hb57 of
prayeri2, requesti,

petition, requesti.
(is this parable to us)Lul24l
pha'n t a a ma APPEAR-effect
(to whom shall we come away)Jn668 (not
washing my feet) Jnl38 (not my feet only) Jn phantom, disciples suppose Christ is Mtl426Mk
649.
spirits
139 (whither art Thou going)Jnl336 (where
fore cannot I follow)Jnl337
walks on the
Pharao' (Egyptian) great-house
waters Mtl420 Christ to P (go behind Me Pharaoh, a ruler of Egypt Gnl2i5. Joseph (fa
Satan) Mtl623Mk833
(are
you
loving
Me
vor in front of)Ac710 (his race became ap
more) Jn2113
parent to)Ac7i3
Pharaoh's daughter (lifts
Peter James and John: (taken up into the
Moses up)Ac72l (Moses disowns the term son
mount)vMtl7iMk92Lu928 (P speaks to Christ)
of)Hbll24 God rouses up Ro9i7.
throngs) Lu845

vMtl74Mk95Lu933

(takes

them

aside) Mt2637

Phares' (Hebrew) breach
Mkl433 (taken into Jairus' home) Mk53T Lu
Pharez, an ancestor of our Lord Gn3829. Mtl3 3
851 (on mount of Olives) Mkl33 (heavy with
Lu333Bs.
sleep)Lu932 Peter disowns Christ: and if all
Pharisai'os (Hebrew) spread
Mt2633Mkl429 and if ever I Mt2635Mkl43lA
P follows afar Mt2658Mkl454Lu2254jni8i5 Pharisee, a Jewish sect, numerous and power
outside in the courtyard Mt2669 men speak
ful, close observers of the ritual, rigid ad
to Mt2673Mkl470 p reminded of Jesus' words
herents of the Mosaic law, of great sanctity,
Mt2675Mkl472Lu226l
in the courtyard Mk
but at heart hypocrites, clinging more close
1466 67Lu2255jnl8i8. 25 a cock not crowing
ly to their own traditions than to the Scrip
Lu2234
averred, I am not Lu2258 60 Jesus
tures, and placing ceremony above the wor
looks at Lu226i
laments bitterly Lu2262a
ship and love of God. P said (why is Jesus
led into the courtyard Jnl8i6 16 maid speaks
eating with sinners) Mt9H (by the chief of
to Jnl8i7
disowns Jnl827
Peter in Gethdemons He)Mt934 1224 (doing what is not
semane: drowsing Mt2640Mkl437
draws a
allowed) Mtl22Mk224Lu62
(if
he
were
a
prophet) Lu739
(go
hence) Lul33l
(rebuke
sword Jnl8io
told to put it up Jnl8li
your disciples)Lul939 (testifying about your
strikes a slave's ear off Jnl826 Peter and
self) Jn8i3 (this man not from God)Jn9i6
John: to prepare the passover Lu228 P nods
to J Jnl324 raced to the tomb Jn203 J runs
(not we also are blind) Jn940 (you are bene
more swiftly than P Jn204 P follows Jn206
fiting nothing)Jnl2i9 (they must be circum
J speaks to Jn217 P observing J Jn2l20 21
cised) Acl 55
p and their disciples fasting
Mt9i4Mk2i8 l8Lu533
hold a consultation
went into the sanctuary Ac3i
man asks
alms of Ac33 4 11 boldness of Ac4l3 answer
against Jesus Mtl2l4 are shocked Mtl5l2
the Sanhedrin Ac4l» 529 dispatched to Sa
trying Jesus Mtl93 Jesus inquires of Mt224l
maria Ac8i4 Peter and Cornelius: C sends
cleanse the cup Mt2326Lull39 washing the
for AclO5 18 21 82 ni3
p sees a vision
hands Mk73 seeking a sign Mk8U leaven of
vAcl09 13 14 17 19 H7
enters to C AclO25
Mk8i5Lul2i inquires of Jesus MklO2 Lul720
rise, I myself am a man AclO26 of a truth
asks Jesus to eat with him Lu736 1137 Jesus
Acl034 while P is speaking AclO44 faithful
entering P house Lu736 37 141
marvels J
of Circumcision with Acl045
can anyone
not first baptized Lull38 woe to you (taking
forbid Acl046 p goes to Jerusalem Acll2 4
tithes)Lull42 (loving the front seats)Lull43
fond of money Lul6l4 a P and a tribute
others: tribute collectors approach Mtl724
collector pLu1810 n
dispatched (to John)
say to His disciples and P Mkl67 prostrates
Jnl24 (deputies to arrest Jesus)Jn732 Nicobefore Jesus Lu58 ran to the tomb Lu24i2
his brother Andrew Jnl40 68 Bethsaida the
demus a Jn3l hear (Jesus is making more
disciples) Jn4i (murmurings of the throng)
city of Jnl44 Jesus girded coming to Jnl36
Jn732 answered deputies (you also are de
Miriam runs to Jn202 Christ manifests to
ceived) Jn747 no one of the P believe Jn748
Jn212 goes fishing Jn213 P hearing it is
leading the blind one to Jn9i3 ask how he
the Lord Jn217 draws the net Jn21H sorry
recovered sight Jn9l5 told of the raising of
at Christ's question Jn21l7 residing in the
Lazarus Jnll46 because of (chiefs who be
upper room Acll3
rising in midst Acll5
lieve did not avow it) Jn 1242
Gamaliel a
with the eleven Ac214 Jews said to Ac237
Ac534 Paul Ac236 6 265 Ph35 avowing the
averring, repent Ac238 said to the infirm
resurrection etc. Ac238
man Ac36 answers the people Ac3i2 filled
Pharisee and Sadducee: coming to John's
with holy spirit Ac48 P to Ananias Ac53
baptism Mt37 trying Jesu« Mtl6i leaven of
answered Sapphira Ac5& 9 his shadow Ac
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Mtl66 11

teaching of Mtl6i2

hearing that

pinnacle

Phoini'ki Phoenicia

Jesus muzzles the S Mt2234 one party S, Phoenicia, a country on the eastern shore of
the other P Ac236
commotion of Ac23*
the Mediterranean, between 33°-35° north,
Pharisee and scribe: except your righteous35°-36° east. Aclll» 153 212. PheniceS, Phe-

ness superabound more than Mt520 want a
sign
Mtl238A«
said
(why not washing

niciai.

on Moses' seat Mt232

350 north

Phoi'nix PALM

hands)Mtl5i (ate with sinners)Mk2ie seated Phoenix, a harbor of southeastern Crete, about
hypocrites Mt23iS 15

23 25 27 29Lull44A

gathering with Jesua

hem Him in Lull53

grumbled Lul52

24° east.

' "*

Ac27l2

.* AC*'

Mk7i
inquire of Him Mk75
who is this nu
Phrugx'a phrtgia
speaking blasphemies Lu52i murmured to Pnrygia, a west central, inland district of Asia
Jesus' disciples Lu530 scrutinize Jesus Lu67
Minor, between 37°-40° north, and 29°-32°

ing a woman to Jesus [Jn83]

the party of Ac23»

lead-

east.

scribes of

Ac2io 166 1823.

Phu'nt>7n<t vvrvcwr t tt<s

Pharisee and chiei p.

Phu 9elos PHYGBLLUS

priests: hearing Jesus'parables Mt21« gath- Fhygellut, an apostate,
turned
ered to Pilate Mt27«2 deputies came to Jn745
^m15.
said, what are we doing Jnll47 had given phylactery, amuletl.
directions Jnll57 Judas getting a squad of
iatr os' HEALer
Jnl83

Pharisees>and' Herodians:hold a con- physiciam

sultation

to

trap

Jesus

Mt22i»Mk3o

lgj

JSBfS8 SVES5

no need have the st

Mk2i7Lu53i

Pharisees and lawyers: Jesus teaching Lu5l7

from

Paul

of pMtgl2

a woman (suffering under)Mk

526 (livelihood consumeld by)Lu843As

cure

£?£iX Jesus yourself PLu42^ukf^Ioved
Co414^a5^

Phenice, Phoenicia2.
pick# not p g^p^ from thorn bushes pLu644
Phil adel'ph % a FOND-brother
^
grapevine of the earth vRv14i8 19. gathers.
Philadelphia, write and send to Rviu ecclesia pjck out# See visit>

inEv3T-

phil an thr dp i'a

.

FOND-up-REVERT-viEWing

■o PMl 4ui

Philemon.

Paul to Phni.

F°ND

-Jgf iSteSi VlJS^ffi? be .nade
piece' drachma2, parti. patch4.
piece of money, stater*.

Phil'S t os fond

Philetus.

Pickap. See lift.

pieces (pull to).

swerves 2Ti2i7.

See pull to pieces.

nus's 6 pierce

PMVipp os fond-horse
Philip, Csesarea Philippi Mtl6l3Mk827.

son of

pierce. Christ's side with a lance head Mt2749
Jnl934.

Herod the Great: Herodias the wife of Mtl4 pierce, stab2, try on all sides*, penetrate*.
3Mk6l7Lu3l9A tetrarch Lu3l
pierce through, pass through*.

one of the apostles: listed with the twelve

pu inw,,i „ WWTT r^m^n©-

MtlO3Mk3i8Lu6l4 AcU3 Jesus (finding)Jn

. .

puSJ/?? 6!

(do you not know Me)Jnl49 from Bethsaida

.p and dread "bl228.

7^;™"^

143 (saying to, whence buying bread)Jn65 p"ty" ^Zid^ffiSS4 *?J% His Hb5T with

Jnl44

finding

Nathanael

Jnl45

p

said Pigeon, dovei.

(come and see) Jnl46 (two hundred denarii)

Jn67

(show us the Father) Jnl4»

before P piiate

Jl48 P ^ * Gk '"

fear2.

Pila'tos (Latin) pilatus

nrornmtnr nf tVio pftman nr«««^

'V'C^ ^S°S^7T

12the ev.»rH.t= chosen to serve Ac6» at Sa- ?7X'^Sfi, tf £'%& JTfM^ 2

srsrn^ff AS It&STjSS? Ac826 s irliY^Yi^^z^z% Phil'ipp oi fond-horses

Ac3is 427 1328

Philippi, a city of Macedonia, near the north-

mixes the Galileans' blood

Lul31 Jesus Christ testifiep before 1TI613.

em coast of the Aegean sea. Paul (goes to) pile. See join.
Acl6i2 (sails off from)Ac206 (writes to the pilgrim, expatriates.

saints in)Phll (outraged in)lTh22.
Philippi (Caesarea). See Philip.
Philipp e'sios FOND-HORSE-ian

Philippian, resident of Philippi.

Ph4is.

Philo'log os fond-lay (say)

Philologos.

Paul greeting Rol6i5.

phil o'soph os fond-wise-

philosopher. Stoic Acl7i8.

phil O SOph i'a FOND-WISDOM

philosophy,

i>

despoiling saints Co2».

,^
?i£
'

Phlegon. Paul greets Rol6i4.

i

Phoi'be phoebe

Phoebe, a saint of Cenchrea. R0I6I.

Warp a ff * SNATCHin*
pillage (of possessions)HblO34, rapacity PMt23
^

25 Lul 139. extortion1, raveningi, spoilingl.
Warp a g m os' SNATCHing

pillaging. Christ deems it not Ph26. robberyl
stul'os column

pillar. James Cephas and John PGa2» the ec-

*ieslf p , th^ tr^th FlTi315 overcomer p in

& ^lOl.^3

pillow, cushionl.

pilotage,

kuber'n 4 si s STEERing

grace of 1C1228.

pine away> dryi#

pinnacle, wing2.
224

meSSen^8 «^ « P <*
government!.

pious
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eu lab es' well-got
pious. Simeon Lu225 p men (Jews)Ac25 (Ste
phen's pallbearers) Ac82 Ananias Ac2212bs.
devout4.

eu lab e'o mai well-get
pious (be). Noah HblU. moved with feari.
piper, flutisti.
Pisidi'a pisidia
Pisidia, a district of south-central Asia Minor,
between 37°-39° north, 29°-32° east. Antioch, P Acl3i4 Paul passing through Acl424.
both'unos pit
pit, a large hole in the ground,
a
p
(sheep)PMtl2H
ditch2, pitl.

falling into

(blind)PMtl5!4Lu639.

dicKaz'o Twoize
man against his father MtlO35.
variance!.

pit.

pit,

well5,

(bottomless

p),

submerged

set at

chaos\

pSg'n u mi fasten
pitch a tent, the tabernacle rHb82.
pitch. See toss.
pitcher, jar2.

oikt ir'm on PiTiful

pitiful,
as your heavenly Father is Lu636 36
the Lord is very Ja5U. merciful, of tender
mercyl.

place

Paul p the evangel F1C918 Moses p a cover
ing over his face 2C313 messenger p foot

on sea vRvlO2

appoint:

lord a slave's part with (hypo(unfaithful)pLu1246 Christ a

crites)PMt245i

the twelve Fjnl5i6

God (I have a Thee for

a light)Acl347 (a Abraham) fRO417 (did not
a us to indignation)FlTh59 (a Christ)FHbl2
the holy spirit a you supervisors Ac2028 Paul

was a a herald FlTi27&s 2Tiln being stub
born, to which they were a FlPt28
lay:
foundation (of a tower)PLul429 (Paul) PlC
310 (other f can no man)lC3H God 1 (a
stumbling stone) PRo933
(corner capstone)
PlPt26 lay down: pick up what you do not
PLul92l 22 1 d the soul (shepherd for the
sheep) PjnlOliABS2 (Christ)JnlOls 17 18 18
Un3i6 (Peter)Fjnl337 38 (for friends)Fjn 1513

(for brethren) Un3i6 Christ 1 d His gar
ments Jnl34 ponder: in their hearts (all
who hear)Lul66 (not premeditating)Lu2114
Paul p in spirit fAc1921 kneel: soldiers to
Christ Mkl5i9 Christ in Gethsemane Lu224l
Stephen being stoned Ac760 Peter by Tabitha Ac940
paul (at Miletus) Ac2036 (at
Tyre)Ac215 (BsMk42l b825 bsLu816 s120H).
advisel, appoints, bowl, comparei, conceive!,
givel, kneel downs, Iay32, - aside!, - down!2,

- upl, let lay!, - sink downi, makeio, obtain2,
purposel, put!6, sets, - forthl, settlei.
pitiful, compassionate (tenderly) 1, (very p),
compassionate (very)l.
place. See constitute.
oikt ir m os' pity
top'OS PLACE
pity, a feeling for those in distress. God: (by place, a limited part of space, a locality, posi
the p of)Rol2l (the Father of p)r2C13 com
tion Ac25l6, with through-sea, channel Ac27
passion (and p in Christ)Ph2l (put on)Co3i2
41. Christ: in a desolate Mtl4i3Mkl35 45 Lu
dying without p HblO28. mercyS.
442Ab 912 feeds 6000 in wilderness Mtl4i5
Mk635
in
Gennesaret
Mtl435
Golgotha
oikt ei'r 6 pity
termed Skull's P Mt2733 83 Mkl522AB 22 Lu
pity, act to relieve those who are pitiable. God
2333jnl9i7
p
where
the
Lord
lay
Mt286Mk
shall Ro9i5 15. have compassion on2.
166 calls disciples privately into a Mk63i 32
pity (have), merciful (be)l.
found the p where written Lu4l7 a hubbub
di all a'ss o mai through-change
about C to every p Lu437 stood on an even
placate, toward your brother Mt524, be reconp Lu6i7 in every p where He was about to
ciledi.
be entering LulOl praying in a certain Lu
ti'thi mi place
111
where Zaccheus was Lul95
at Geth
place, remove to a particular location, appoint
semane Lu2240 where C healed the impotent
to an office or fate, assign a service FlTili2,
man Jn5i3AB where John was formerly bap
lay cornerstone, lay aside 1C162, lay down, lay
tizing Jnl040 c remains two days Jnll«
up fLu9*4,
ponder, to place in one's heart,
where Martha meets Him Jnliso going to
with knees, kneel, give counsel Ac27i2. lamp
make ready a Jnl42 3 where C was crucified
(not under a measure) PMt5i5Mk42iLull33(not
Jnl920 41 handkerchief in one p apart Jn20i
underneath couch) fLu816 (lampstand) PMk42l
will be demolishing Jerusalem Ac614
His
God (p His spirit on Christ) Mtl2l8 (enemies un

der C feet)Mt2244Mkl236Lu2048 Ac235 1C1525

HbllS 1013 (eras, in His own jurisdiction)
FAcl* (members in the body)lC12l8 (in the

ecclesia)lC1228

(in us the word of the con

ciliation )2C5*9 (Sodom and Gomorrah for an
example) 2Pt26
Joseph p Christ's body in
the tomb Mt27«0Mkl546B« 47 166Lu2353 55jn

1941 42 202 13 15 Acl329 by what parable p
the kingdom Mk430es p John's corpse in a
tomb Mk620 p the infirm (in the markets)
Mk656Bs (on cots)Ac5is Christ (p His hands
on children) MklOiG (to p paralyzed man be
fore Him)Lu518 (right hand on John)Rvl
i^a5 foundation on a rock Lu648 ideal wine
first Jn2io
Lazarus Jnll34 Pilate p title
on the cross Jnl919BS lame man at the door
of the sanctuary Ac32 Peter and John p in
custody Ac43 618 25 p the price at apostles'
feet Ac435 87 (a part)Ac52 (in your heart)
FAc54 Jacob p in the tomb Ac7i« (two wit
nesses not p in)vRvll» Tabitha, in upper
chamber Ac987 Herod p Peter in jail Acl24
saints not to p a stumbling block pRo!413

225

knowledge manifested in every 2C214

mov

ing lampstand out of its Rv25
others: waterless p PMtl243Lull24 quakes
in Mt247Mkl38Lu21ll abomination standing
in the holy Mt24i5 its p (turn away your
sword into)Mt2652 (every island moved out
of)vRv6i4 whatever place not receiving dis
ciples Mk6HB5 no p (for them in the cara
vansary) Lu27 (Paul having)Rol523 (would
be sought for a second)Hb8? (found for
earth and heaven)vRv20H a Levite coming
to the p pLu1032 give p (this one)Lul49 9 10
(to His indignation)FRol219 (not to the Ad
versary) Ep427 at tiie great dinner pLu1422
of torment pLu1628 where one must worship

Jii420ab much grass in the Jn6l0 Romans
will take away our Jnll48 Judas (acquaint
ed with the) Jn 182 (to take the p of)Acl25AB
(gone into his own)Acl25 p termed Pave
ment Jnl9i3 p shaken Ac43i Stephen mak
ing declarations against Ac6i3 Israel offer
ing divine service in this Ac7?
p where
Moses stood Ac733 of God's stopping Ac749
Peter went to a different Acl2i* those p

place
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play

(Jews in Lystra etc.)Acl63 Paul teaching
against this Ac2128 p in Asia (ship to be
sailing for)Ac272 p called (Ideal Harbors)
Ac278 (Armageddon) vRv16l6&s lest falling
on rough Ac2729 freeholds of that p Ac287
in the p where declared Ro926 every p (invoke the name in)lCl2 (your faith has come
out in)lThl8 (that men pray)lTi28 filling

Lu816a
man p sheep on shoulders Lul55
Pilate p title on cross Jnl9i»A apostles p
hands on seven men Ac66 Peter and John
p hands on Samaritan believers Ac8l7 that
on whomsoever Simon p hands Ac8l& Ananias p hands on Saul Ac9i2 17 blows on
Paul and Silas Acl623 Paul (no one shall p
hands on)AAcl8io (hands on disciples at

p

Publius* father) Ac288 (on board what was
for his need)Ac28io p hands quickly on no
one lTi522 append: if anyone a to the words
pRv2218 18S2 (BJn96 sRvl"). addl, - untol.
lade withl, Iay9, - on8, - uponS, put*, - onS,
- upon2f set2, - upl, surname2, woundl.

the p of a plain person 1C1416 which Abraham was about to obtain Hbll8 of repentance Esau did not find FHbl2i7 lamp appearing in dingy 2Ptli9
the woman (has
p made ready) vRv126 (flying into)vRv12l4
dragon's p not found vRvl28 sailing at the
(Babylon)vRvl8l7

coastV license!,

rocksi, roomi.

(«1#Lu9io

placed,

plaini,

Ephesus)Acl96

AJn2025).

(kindling on fire)Ac28S (on

quarteri, piace [over]. See constitute,

place under law.

See law (place under),

place, context^, freehold2, hole*, (have p), con- place where two ways meet, encircling roadl.
taini, (give p), simulated (of that p), place plague, blow12, scourge*.

(in)1-

idid'tis oWNist

peri ti'thi mi about-place

place about, place anything about another, invest 1C1223, stick on. stone dike a vineyard
PMt2l33Mkl2l p a Christ (a mantle) Mt2728

(wreath)Mkl5i7

plain, plain person 1C1416 23 24. apostles unlettered and p Ac4i8
Paul p in expression
2C11«. ignoranti, rudei, unlearned3.
lai
correctlyi, even placci# pIacei.

sponge on hyssop> Jnl929 plain person/See piain.

f^jLSSA
Sl°n5e °n ai ree<! Mt27«MklBM plainness, boldness^
(BMt2729). bestow uponl, put aboutl, - on3,
-.fJ..

- upon2, round aboutl, set aboutl.

anti'dtk os iNSTEAD-JUSTer

*./»*./» *v+-h& ™i tjwottmp
t>t An*.
paraWthimi
beside-place

place before, as food when eating, commit a
charge, set a table before Acl634.

plaintiff,
be Lul258
humoring
Mt525
25 going
away with
%heyour
widow
p^ga8
th*
Adversary FlPt58.

Christ p

, ..

.

,.,

a parable b them Mtl324 81 disciples (to p p}*& braiJ?3*...

adversaryS.

-

cakes b the 5000)Mk64lLu9l6 (the 4000)Mk8 Plaitin&» braidingi.

6 7 (eating what is p b them)Lu 108 naught
bout eu'o mai COUNSEL
to p b him Lull6 Paul p b them that Christ plan, a king going to battle pLu1431 priests,
must suffer Acl73
be eating everything
to kill Lazarus Jnl2H> crew p to beach the
p b you 1C1027 commit: to whom they c
ship Ac2739 paul not p according to flesh
much Lul248 into Thy hands am I c My
2C117 17 (B«Jnll53). be minded2, consult2,
spirit Lu2346
Paul (and Barnabas c dispurposei.
ciples to the Lord)Acl423 (c supervisors to plan. See consult.
God)Ac2032
(a charge to Timothy) lTili8
san is' plank
these things to faithful men 2Ti22 souls to plank, ship timber. Ac27*4. boardl.
a faithful Creator lPt4i9. allegei, commends,
.
.
. _ H1,BriTT_

commits, . the keeping ofl, put forth2, set plant. place in^he^round^oaYte grow, which

before8-

place (dwelling).

the Father does not PMtl5i3 a vineyard (a

See dwelling place.

householder)PMt2138Mkl2lLu209

en top'ion in-place

place (in). Casarea Ac2U2. of that placeL
Lu2441ab coming to (draw water)Jn4i5AB
(summon your husband) Jn4i6 Peter lodging
aul and Silas

(pled

with

(Thessalonica)Acl76

there1'

place of a son.

hereS,

phutei'a sproutevery p My heavenly Father not plant-

ing PMtl5i3.

fRO65

coming together)Ac25l7

Festus)Ac2524.

not

SnqS8? .fLu178 in Lot s day Lul728 Paul

entha'de in-place-tet
place (in this), (adverb), have you any food plant,

Jews at (Csesarea,

(and

«atin« of>P1?|J a fig tree pLu136 ^ p in

par ops is1 BESIDE-provision

hither4, piate# that on which fooa is served#

Pharisees

cleansing the outside of PMt2325 26. platter2.

See son (place of a).

platform.

epi Wth6 mi on-place

See dais.

,

pi'na x board

place on, append, with blows, pound LulOSO. Pla"er.
John's head on Mtl4« "Mk625 28
Christ: hands on (Jairus' daughter)Mt9i8Mk
Pharisees cleaning outside of pLu1139. charg523 (little children)Mtl9i3 15 (a few, at Naz- ,er4» Platterl.
areth)Mk65 (deaf man)Mk732 (blind man) P atter, plate2.
Mk823 25as (many)Lu440 (Woman)Lul3l3 Pjay. sportl.

p the name (Peter on Simon)Mk3i« (Boan- Play hypocrite with. See hypocrite (play. .with).

erges on James and John)Mk3i7

mud on

psa VI o stroke

blind man's eyes Jn9i5 others: disciples (p play music, literally stroke the strings of a
garments on ass and colt)Mt217 (to p hands
musical instrument, distinguished from singon the ailing) Mkl6i8 (on Barnabas and Saul)
ing Ep5i&, but possibly applied to the melAcl33 Pharisees p loads on men Mt23* solody. to God's name Rol5& Paul (in the
diers (p wreath on Jesus) Mt2729As Jnl92 (p
spirit) 1C1415 (with the mind)lC14l5
the
charge above His head)Mt2737 (p cross on
saints to Ep5l» Ja5l3. make melodyl, singS,
Simon)Lu2326

lamp p on lampstand Mk42U

226

sing psalmsi.

plead
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en tu[ri\gch\ari\'o in-happen[-up]

portion

pollute, common (count) 1.

plead, the Jews with Festus Ac2524 for the
molu s m os' POLLUTingsaints (the spirit)Ro827 (Christ)Rp834 Hb725 pollution, of flesh and spirit 2C71. filthinessl.

Fnte?cesSon4
G<>d B°U ' ** With ' make P°"ution'
ceremonial pollution!, defilement!.
intercession .
pollution (ceremonial). See ceremonial pollu[h] uper en tu [w] gch [an] 'o

tion.

over-in-happen[-up]

plead for. the spirit for us Ro826. make inter-

pomp, pageantry!.

lh]uper'oln]gk on ovER-BULKed

cession tor*.
pompous, uttering p vanity 2Pt2!8 talking p
en'teux %s iN-HAPPENing
things Juie. great swelling words2.
pleading, for all mankind lTi2l every crea- ponder. See place.

ture hallowed through 1TI45.

prayer .

,, - „,_.„_

intercession!, ponder! parley!.

Pon'tios (Latin) pontius

Plea,., produced a^WeASseM,tion. Hero- r«»«»& date's forename. Mt272A fa* Ac42T
dias'

daughter

p

Herod

Mtl46Mk622

the

*

p men)Gal!0 10 iTh24 soldier p the one
Pont ik on' MARlNE-ic
enlisting him 2Ti24.
Pontus (of). Aquila a native of Acl82.
pleased (be well), See well pleased (be).
kolumb i'th r a SWiMMing-pool
pleased (be well), delight?.
pool. Bethesda Jn52 4 7 of Siloam Jn97 Ha.
ares t on' PLEAsing1

ptoch on' poor

pleasing, God (Jesus doing what is p to)Jn829 poor, lacking riches or plenty, happy in spirit
(saints doing what is p to Him)Un322 not
are Mt53Lu620 evangel brought to Mtll5 Lu
p to be serving tables Ac62 Herod p Jews
by apprehending Peter Acl23. please3, reasonl.
ares k ei'a PLEASing"
pleasing, walk worthily for all CollO.

nieasino- rwein

418 722 give to (sell all)Mtl921Mkl02lLul822
(attar disposed of)Mt269Mkl45Jnl25 (Zaccheus)Lul98AS (Judas may)Jnl329
the p
you have with you always Mt26HMkl47Jnl28

widow Mkl242 43Lu213

<W woll nlpaoin.r

man

invite Lul4!3 21

( Lazarus) PLul620 22

p

(entering)Ja22 3

jg^^a«ssr
asrs5jH£ as
pleasure in (have), endorse!.
Ja25 you dishonor the Ja26 not aware that
epi ooul e' on-counsel

plot.

Jews

plot,

pra s i a' practice
people lean back p by p Mk640 40Ab.

plow,

kl

against

Paul

Ac924

203

you are fRv317

10 2330.

arc tr i a'6 plow

vRv13i6.

rich and p given emblem

beggar2, -lyl, poor30, - manl.

poor, drudge!, -ingi.
in
ptdch eu'o be-POOR

poor (become)- ^rif' for us 2Co89-

ar'o tr on plow
putting hand on pLu962.

Jews sought to lead Paul before Acl75 Paul
intended to enter to
Acl930
Alexander

til'I 6 pluck

pluck, forcefully detach, as fruit from its stalk.

the ears Mtl2iMk223Lu6i.
pluck, snatch^.
pluck asunder, pull to pieces!.
pluck out, cast out!, scoop out!, extricates.

wanted to make a defense to Acl933.

ple4#.

peo-

euperi'st at on well-about-stood
popular, the p sin PHbl2l. which does so easily
beset usl.
porch, forecourt!, portal!, portico*.

di arp a »'6 through-snatch
Por'kios porcius
plunder, strong man's house PMtl229$ 29Mk327 Porcius, name of Festus Ac2427,
27

spoiH.

ul dn, GATB

pod (carob). See carob pod,
poet. See doer.

ak m 6n' point (of time)

point, unintelligent at this Mtl5i6.
point of (be at), about (be)i.

portal, the entrance area. Peter (coming into)
Mt2671 (men at the p for)Acl0iT (at the
door of)Acl2!3 14 14

yetl.

Lazarus cast at pLu

I620 bring bulls to (at Lycaonia) Acl4l3 of
tne new Jerusalem vRV21l2 125 18 13 13 is

poison, venom2:
See wood.

15 21 21 25 2214. gatel7, porchL
doorkeepers.

pole.

porter,

kin's os poll-tax

st o a' stand-

poll tax, a tax on persons, kings getting Mt portico, a place where people may stand, pro1725 to Caesar Mt22l7 19Mkl2l*. tribute4.
tected by a roof. Bethesda having five Jn52

molu'n 6 pollute

pollute, sully by contact,
F1C87

garments fRv34

conscience being p

with women vRvl44.

of So}°InP7lJJ^a .^ked in)JnlO23 (people
ran to)Ac3U (disciples in)Ac5l2.

portion,

227

parts.

porch4.
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portion

sum mer iz'o max together-part
portion (have..with), with the altar 1C913. poverty,

power

ptoch ei'a poverty

of the Macedonians

2C82

polumeros' many-part-as
2<f> the ecclesia in Smyrna Rv29.
portions (by many), (adverb). God speaks Powder (grind to), scatter like chaffs
Hbll.

at sundry times*.

dun'a mis ability

power, the ability to accomplish, to be distin
guished from authority, delegated or moral
right, and from strength, which need not be
sufficient. Inherent, or displayed in a super
human act, the divine essence, the import of

position. See place,
possess. See belong.

possess, acquires, retain2.

possessed with (be), have2.
possesseth (things one), belong2,
possession. See belong.
possession, acquisition*, freehold1, tenure2.
possessor, acquirer1,
possible. See able.

possible, ablel3,

(be p), able (be)1, (not p),

impossible1.
ana bal'l o mai up-cast

postpone (make). Felix of Paul's case Ac2422.
defer1.

ana ool e' up-cast

postponement.

Festus making no Ac2 5*7.

lay1.

pot, urn1,
pot (water).

de

See water pot.

dun as't is ABLer
potentate, a person of power, the Lord pulls
down from thrones Lul52 of Candace Ac827
Christ the only lTi6i5. mighty1, of great
authority1, Potentate1.
kera m eu s' HOLper

potter, one who holds a forming tool against
the revolving clay.
Field of the Mt277 30
right over the clay Ro921.
kera m ik on' HOLDic
pottery, any product of a potter, as vessels of
p crushed PRv227. of a potter1.
thereu'o wild-beast

pounce upon, the action of wild beasts in secur
ing their prey. Jesus' words rLull54. catch1.
pound. See blow and place on.
pound, mina9, pound troy1.
li'tra pound

pound troy, (12 ozs.) of attar Jnl23 100, of
myrrh and aloes Jnl939. pound1, -weight1,
pour, cast2.

pour down,
pour on.

katache'd down-pour

attar on Jesus' head Mt267Mkl43.
epiche'6 on-pour

oil and wine pLu1034.

pour in1.

ekche'6 out-pour

pour out, spill wine, shed blood. Christ (the
brokers' change)Jn215 (holy spirit) pAc233
Judas' intestines Ac 1*8 God (p o of My
spirit) FAc2i7 i8 (love in our hearts)fRo55
(renewal of holy spirit)rTit36 gratuity of
holy spirit on the nations pAc1045 in the
deception of Balaam's wages fJu11 seven
bowls p o (into the land)vRvl61 2 (the sea)
vRvl63 (rivers)vRvl6^ (on the sun)vRvl68
(throne

of

wild

river)vRvl612

beast)vRvl61o

(the air)vRvl617

PMt917Mk222AS Lu537

(the

great

spill: wine

shed: blood

(all the

just b) Mt2335 (of prophets) Lull^OAS vRvl6°
(of the new covenant) Mt2628Mkl424Lu2220
(of Stephen) Ac222<>.

pour out, blend1.
pros'chu si s TOWARD-POURing
pouring against, of blood a the door jambs
Hbll28.

Christ's

sprinkling1.

228

a sound 1C1411, the plural, by association, or
ganized powers of created beings, or powerful
deeds. God's: Sadducees not acquainted with
Mt2229Mkl224
of the Most High overshad
owing Miriam Lul35 the evangel is mRoUO im
perceptible Rol20 displaying in Pharaoh Ro
9" word of the cross is m 101*8 Christ is
F1C124 faith may be in 1C2& will be rousing
us through 1C6**
transcendence of 2C47
Paul commending himself in 2C67 perfected
in infirmity 2C129 Christ is living by 2C134 4
the greatness of His Epl*9 suffer evil in
accord with 2Til8 garrisoned by lPtis His
divine p 2Ptl3 p be our G's vRV7*2 taken

Thy great vRvll*? now came the salvation
and vRvl2*o 19* fumes of His vRvl58 of God's
spirit Rol5i9 Jesus: (coming out of Him)
Mk530Lu6*9 846 (enjoining unclean spirits

with)Lu436 (gives the twelve) Lu9* (anoint
ing Him with)Acl038
Christ: (designated
Son of God with)Rol4 (nullifying all)AlC1524
(tabernacling over Paul)2C129 (of His resur
rection) Ph3*o
Son of mankind: (coming
with)Mt2430Mkl326Lu2127

hand) Mt2664 Mkl462 Lu2269

(sitting

at

right

of the Lord for

healing Lu5*7 of our Lord Jesus 1C54 of the
Lord Jesus Christ Ep3*« 2Ptl*6
our Lord
worthy to get vRv4** the Lambkin vRv5*2
other (proper names): p of Elijah (John)
Lul*7 of Peter and John Ac3*2 47 Stephen
full of Ac68 Sarah obtained Hbll** others:
kingdom of God (having come in p)Mk9*

(is in p)lC420 of the spirit (Christ returns
in)Lu4*4 (superabounding in)Rol5*3 of the
enemy Lul0*9 from on high Lu2449 obtain
ing Ac 18 apostles rendered testimony with
great Ac433 of signs and miracles Rol5*9
demonstration of 1C24
of those who are
puffed up 1C4*9 the dead roused in 1C1543
of sin, is the law 1C1556 operating in (you)
AGa35 (us) Ep320 (Paul) Col29 endued with
all Col11 evangel came in IThiB work of
faith in 2Thl11 operation of Satan with all
2Th29 a spirit of A2Til7 lPt414A« of devoutness 2Ti35 of an indissoluble life Hb7i8
of

fire (quench)Hbl 134
the sun appearing
in Rvli6 you have a little Rv38 gives the
wild beast (the dragon its)vRvl32 (ten kings
their) vRvHiS Babylon vRv183 messengers

2Pt2ii

Christ over every Epl21

called Great aAc810

of the god

ability: each slave's Mt251& burdened over
2C18 Macedonians' 2C83 3
powerful (deeds): God (did through the hand
of PauljAAcig11 (operation) Ep37 (corrobo
rating by) AHb24 Christ (many) AMt722 (most
were done) AMtll2o (if in Tyre, Sodom) AMt

1121 23 LulOiS (whence has) AMU354 Mk65 (in
own country) Mtl358 (they perceived) Lul937
(occurring) AMk62 (in My name) Mk939 (a
Man demonstrated by) aAc222 operating in
John Mtl42 Mk6l4 Simon beholding aAc813
operations of 1C121O signs of apostles 2C12i2
messengers 2Thl7 declarations Hbl3 of im
pending eon Hb65

power

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

powers: of the heavens Mt2429Mkl325Lu2126

preaching

pros eu ch'o max toward-well-have

not able to separate us ARo838 _ inthe ec- pray, disciples (to p for those persecuting)
clesia A1C1228 not all have A1C1229 being
Ht544 (not as hypocrites) Mt65 (enter your
subjected to AlPt322.
ability!, abundance!,
meaning!, might*, mighty^, -deed*, -workll,
miracles, power77, strength^, violence*, vir
tue3, wonderful work*, worker of miracles!.

storeroom) Mt66 (in hiding) Mt66 (not to
use repetitions)Mt67 (thus then be)Mt69 Lu
112 (p that your flight) Mt2420Mk 13*8 (lest
entering trial) Mt264lMkl438Lu2240 46 (be-

IW?!?1?1114, (whenever p be forgiving)

power,
able!,
authority^,
mighty
origin!,
strength2, (be of p), able (be)*, (have p).
jurisdiction (have) 3.
powerful. See able.
powerful. See power.
powerful, operative*, strong!.

Mkl}25 (be vigilant and)Mkl333As (p con
cerning those traducing you)Lu628 (Lor<j

teach us) LulU (must always be)Lul8i (con
siderable number were) Ac 12*2 (fasting and)
Acl33 hypocrites fond of p standing Mt6«
Christ (ascended into mountain to)Mtl423Mk

powerful (be). See able (be).
pra s's 6 practice
practice, continued habitual action, as putting
good and evil into practice, commit evil,
engage in what is good, utilize money Lu

646 Lu6l2 928 929 (p over children)Mtl9l3
(in Gethsemane)Mt2636 39 42 44Mkl432 35 39
Lu224l 44 (in a desolate place)Mkl35 (at His

baptism)Lu821 (in the wilderness) Lu5*6 (in
seclusion)Lu9l« (in a certain place)LulH
scribes prolix in Mkl240Lu2047 entire multi

1923, impose excessive revenue Lu3*3. med
dling arts Acl9" put into p (the law)Ro225
(not what Paul is willing)Ro7*5 19 (good or
bad)Ro9** (requited for that which)2C5*0
(what you learned)Ph49 commit: this thing
(which disciple)Lu2223 nothing deserving of
death (by Christ)Lu23*5 (by Paul)Ac25** 25
2631 (those c such things) Rol32 what the
malefactors c Lu234i Christ c nothing amiss
Lu234l c bad things (hating the light) Jn320
(judgment) Jn529
it
in
ignorance
Ac3!7
about to c (take heed)Ac535 c nothing (evil)
Acl628 (rash)Acl936
Paul (things contra
vening
Caesar)Acl77
(much contrary
to
Jesus)Ac269 not c in a corner Ac2626 en
dorsing also them that c Rol32 judging (you

who are j c the same)Ro2*

(those c

tude Lul*o two men in sanctuary pLu18*o 11
apostles (Thou Lord) Ac 124 (place hands on

the seven) Ac6«

Peter (concerning Samaria)

Ac8i5 (kneeling)Ac940 (on the housetop)Ac
109 (in Joppa)Acll5 Paul (in the house of
Judas) Ac9H
(with
fastings) Ac 1423
(and
Silas) Ac 1625 (kneeling) Ac2038 215 (in the
sanctuary)Ac22!7 (for Publius' father) Ac288
(in a language) 1C1414 14 (in spirit, with the
mind)lC14!5 15 (this I am p)Phl9 (concern
ing the saints)Col8 9 2ThlH (intending men
p in every place) lTi28 Cornelius at ninth
hour Acl030 saints to be (not aware what)
Ro826 (on every occasion)Ep6*8 (for the apos
tles) Co43 lTh525 2Th3! Hbl3!8 (unintermittingly)lTh5!7 (over one another)Ja5*6 (in
holy spirit) Ju20 man p covered 1C114 wom
an uncovered 1C115 13 let him p (one speak
ing in a language) 1C14*3 (the one suffering
evil)Ja5l3 14 Elijah p in prayer Ja5" 18

such

things )Ro23 judgment of God against those
c Ro22 indignation to the one c evil Rol34

the one c this act may be taken away 1C52as
the uncleanness they c 2C1221 c such things
not enjoying allotment Ga52l engage: well
(*»Lu942 6"Ac218). make prayerS, pray83,
e in keeping from idols Acl529 in acts wor
- fori.
thy of repentance Ac2620 Paul (if e in this
voluntarily) 1C917 (what is e me)Ep62l saints pray, ask!4, beseech*2. consoled wish2.
to be e in own affairs lTh4**. commit*,
pros eu ch 4' toward-well-HAvingr
deed!, do30, exact!, keep!, require!, use!.
prayer, a house of AMt21l3Mkll!7Lul946 dis
ciples
(requesting in)Mt2122 (with one ac
pra'x is practice
cord in)Acll4 (made for Peter) Acl25 species
practice, function Rol24, what is committed
can come out by Mk929 Christ (throughout
Lu23&l. God paying each in accord with Mt
the night in)Lu6*2 (rising from)Lu2245 per
1627 informing the apostles of Acl9*8 of
severing in (the three thousand) Ac242 (the
the body (put to death )Ro8*3 stripping off
twelve) Ac64 (saints to be)Rol2J2 Go42 the
p of old humanity Co39.
hour of Ac3* Cornelius' p (a memorial)vAc
practice. See matter.
104 (hearkened to) Ac 1031
beside a river
aine'6 praise
AAcl6!3 16 Paul (beseeching in his) Rolio
(making
mention
in)Epll6
lThl2
Phn4
praise, express commendation or approbation,
p God (heavenly host)Lu2l3 (shepherds) Lu
saints
(to struggle with Paul in)Rol530
220
(disciples) Lul937
2453A
Ac247
(lame
(through every p)Ep6*8 Ph4«
(Epaphras
man)Ac38 9 (all nations)Rol5** (all His
struggling in p for)Co4i2 (to be made for
slaves) vRv 195.
all mankind) lTi2i (your p be not hindered)
lPt37 (to be sane for)lPt47 (incenses are
aWos praise
the p of)vRv58 83 4 leisure for 1C75 widows
praise, attune (out of the mouth of minors)
remaining in lTi55 through Philemon's Phn
Mt21*6 the entire people give p to God Lu
22 Elijah prays in Ja5" (8»Mtl72i). earn
1848.

praise,
praise,

ain'e si s PRAising

sacrifice
sacrifice of
of AHbl3i5.
AHbl3*5.

estly!, prayer36.

prayer, petition,
petition^, pleading,
pleading!, vow,
vow2, (make p).
payer^

praise, applaud^ applausell, blessl. glory4, pr?™J,# announce^, argue2, evangelize22, fix

praising),
sing hymn2.
prate against, gossipi.

^W^^J
ken o phdn Va empty-sound

^S &&%& ^^ ^^ M

gjg ^eiflc1vangelize22.

£g08pel be£ore'evanlrel (hrine

preached, tidingsi.

prattling, profane p (turn aside from)lTi620 preacher, herald^.
(stand aloof from)2Ti2l«. vain2.
preaching, heralding^
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precede
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pro aq'6 before-lead
precede, take the lead 2Jn9, lead before,

star
p the magi Mt29 disciples p Jesus to other
side Mtl422Mk645 Christ (throngs p Him)

present

apo karadoki'a from-skull-seem
premonition, an intuitive opinion, of the crea
tion Ro8i9 Paul's Phl20. earnest expecta
tion^

Mt219Mkll9
(P disciples to Galilee)Mt2632
para skeu if beside-instrument
287Mkl428 167 (P disciples on the road)Mk preparation, of the passover Mt2762Mkl542Lu
2354Jnl914 31 42.
1032 (those p Him)Lul839B$
prostitutes p
priests into the kingdom Mt213i warden p preparation, readiness1.
Paul out Ac1630ab p prophecies over Tim
para skeu az'6 beside-instrument
othy lTilW sins p into judging 1T1524 p
precept FHb7l8 lead before: sought to 1 Paul prepare, food for Peter vAclOiO for the battle
1C148
Achaia 2C92 3.
be ready1, make
b populace Acl75 Festus 1 Paul b Agrippa
ready1, prepare self1, ready1.
Ac2526B« (aAc126 «**256).
bring before2,
prepare, constructs, adjust1, ready (make) 29.
- out1, go before15, trespass!.
prepared, ready1.
precept. See direction.
prerogative. See excessive.
kath €g it is' DOWN-LEADer
presbytery, eldership1.

preceptor, disciples (not to be called) Mt2310
(One is your)Mt23W (s1#Mt2S8). masters.
precioas.

See valuable.

precious, honor (held in)2, value*,

dia ta s's 6 through-set
prescribe, set a course of action. Christ (to the
disciples)Mtll1 (food)Lu855 impose nothing
(very p),
more than Lu3iS slave does as Lul79 iOAB«1#

costlyl.
precious (equally). See equally precioas.
precious (much more). See precious (very)*

God (p to Moses) AC744ABS2 (those announc

ing evangel) lC9i4

Rome Ac182abs2
Assos)Ac2013

pol u'tim on many-valued

of great price1, very costly1.

Urn io't &s vALuableness
preciousness. Babylon's vRvl8l9. costliness1.

as)

Ac233l (Felix p to keep)Ac2423 (p in the
ecclesiasJIC?" 161 (rest will I be)lC1134 (to
constitute elders) Til5
law through mes

precious (very), much more precious (than
gold) lPtlT. one pearl PMtl346 attar Mt26*
Jnl23.

Claudius p Jews depart

Paul (p to take up at

(take him to Antipatris

sengers Ga3l9.

prescribe.

See set.

par ou si'a beside-being
JcrSm n os' hang
of Christ: sign of Mt243
as the
precipice, part of a hill which overhangs, or presence,
lightning Mt2427 as the days of Noah Mt
nearly so. hogs rush down Mt882Mk513Lu

2437 39

833. steep places,

kata krim n iz'o down-hang
precipice (push over), so as to p Christ o
Lu429.

precipitate. See get before.
predestinate, designate beforehand*.

pro leg'6 before-lay (say)
predict, say before. Paul 2C132 Ga52i lTh34.
foretell2, tell beforel.
predict.

See say before.

those who are His vivified in 1C1523

the saints Paul's joy at lTh2tt
your hearts in IThSiS

establish

surviving to lTh415

kept blameless in lTh523 Paul asking for
the sake of 2Th21 will discard man of law
lessness by 2Th28 be patient till Ja5? is near
Ja58 we made known 2Ptli6 where is the
promise of 2Pt34 not to be put to shame in
Un228 others: of Stephanas 1C161? Titus
2C76 7 Paai (bodily p weak)2C101o (my p
with you)Phl26 (obey not only in)Ph2i2 of

the man of lawlessness 2Th2» of God's day

preeminence (have), first (be)1, (love to have
2Pt312.
the p), fond of being foremost1.
presence.
pro el pi'z 6 before-expect

pre-expectant
Epli2.

(be),

the saints in the

trust first1.

coming22, presence2.
See present (be).
presence, face?, (in p), sight of (in)2.
Christ presence of (before the), sight (in)1,

front (in..of)1, sight of
front of (in)1.

ep a,rchle]i'a on-origin

(in p),
(in)7, (in the p),

do r e'o mai give-gush
prefecture, a district subject to a deputy gover
nor. Paul from p of Cilicia Ac2334 Festus present, give gratuitously. Pilate p the corpse
to Joseph Mkl545 His power has p to us
stepping into the AC251. province2.
2Ptl3 promise 2Ptl4.
iS
Ih^aired lift
par i'st S mi or par % st[anYo
prefer. Paul Phl22 God p the saints 2Th21S
BESIDE-STAND[-UP]
Moses p be maltreated Hbll25.
choose3.
present, stand by, stand beside, idiomatically,
\h]air e t iz'o LiFTize
station by side Mt2653, stand before, give stand
prefer. My Boy Whom I Mtl2i&. choose1.
ing 1C88. is the harvest Mk429 Christ (Mary)
and Joseph p Him)Lu222 (p Himself alive)
prefer, become3, deem first1*

preferring one before another, prejudice1,
pregnant. See belly,
pregnant (be). See have.
pro'kri ma BEFORE-JUDGment

prejudice, decision before examination,
these things apart from
one before another1.

lTi52i.

guard

preferring

ek'tro ma out-bore
premature birth. Paul 1C158. born out of due
time1.
pro mel e t a'6 before-care

premeditate,
fore1.

a

defense

Lu21i*.

meditate be
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Acl3 (to p a chaste virgin to)2C112 (to
Himself glorified ecclesia)Ep527
Peter p
Dorcas alive Ac94i Paul (p beasts for) Ac
2324 (soldiers p to Felix)Ac2333 (cannot p
evidence against) fAc2413 (p every man ma

ture) Col28 God (p yourselves to) FRoBiS P2Ti
2W (p together with)r2C4W saints (p mem
bers) Ro6i9 19 (to p bodies)Rol2i (at dais of
God)Rol4iO (to p you holy)Col22 stand by:

those s b (one pulling sword) Mk 1447 (in the
courtyard) Mkl469 70 (at the crucifixion)Mk
1585 39 (noble speaks to)PLul924 (Ananias

enjoins to beat Paul's mouth)Ac232 (speak
to Paul)Ac234 Christ (deputy s b slaps) Jn

present
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price

1822 (kings s b against) Ac426 saints to s b
2Ptl9 established in p truth 2Ptll2
Phoebe fRo162
stand beside: Mary b the
beast will be Rvl78 («2Lull42 A2Ptl8).
cross Jnl925 Mary and John b Christ Jnl926 Dresent /o* tmiG\
gpe be nres«mt-

wild

two men b disciples Aclio widows b Peter present <of tmi?>- .bee be Present.

Ac939
b Paul (a messenger) Ac2723 (the
sun Pare *m% together-besidb-bb
Lord)F2Ti4l7 stand before: Gabriel who s b Present with, w Festus and Agrippa Ac2524.
God Lulls lame man b the chiefs Ac4io present with (be), lie beside2.
Paul b Caesar must s Ac2724 (aAc2823). presently, forthwithl, instantly!.

par i st [any6 beside-stand [-up]

present,

saints

sun *<?r e'6 together-keep

(not p members to sin)FRo6l3 preserve, both wine and wine skins PMt9lT Lu

(to whom you are)pRo6!6.

yield2.

538a

present, home (be at)!, stand!, - byl, (be p),

come alons^

presen

(

e)

.

home

(be

at)i,

(things

Herod p John Mk620

rations Lu2i9.

Miriam p decla-

keep!, observed preserves.

p). preserve, live (cause to)i, savel.
pro . ^

aoron givb-gush

,. Qr

^ ^

before-stand[-up]

present (approach), the equivalent of the Hebrew preside> controL with diligence Rol28 over you

"corban." offer (magi to Christ) Mt2ll (at the

«n +£« ror(j iTh5l2

altar) Mt523 24 24 (Moses bids) Mt84 (chief
priests) Hb5
Hb5l 883 4 999 it is an Mtl5
Mtl55 Mk7
Mk7U
pests)
i
b Mt23l8 19 19 casting
ti
it the
th
swearing
by
into
treasury Lu2U A4 God's rEP28 Abel's Hbll4
sending a p vRvllio. gift 18, offeringi.

present (approach). See approach present.
* / *x ,V

^-pRES.ENT

. _

vx

elder nlifoallviTiRiT

SinteD for ideal acts FTi?l8 14 on trl
^SL^SS£i? 15
S*™ VT1312 be^SLrf^SS«£li?

pe^Ws ohiaol?^^oSiholH 1T^?4 5 US"
dren 1Tl312* be over1' mwntainl. rlS
sun ech'6 together-havb

"-fc ^SSitJSSttf Kve^moxS!
mother-in-law) fLu438

present (at), idiomatically just now, (adverb),
in contrast with both past and future, while

(father of Publius)

pAc288
multitude p with fear fLu837
p
Christ (throng) Lu845 (how am I being) pLu

now is in contrast with the past and already
with the future, by your leave a p (Christ
to John)Mt3i5 My Father will station 12
legions Mt2653 observing (blind man)Jn9i9
23 (by means of a mirror)PlC13l2 disciples
(not aware what Christ doing)Jnl37 (where

1250 (men)Lu2263 enemies will p Jerusalem
Lul943 Jews p their ears Ac7S7 Paul (p in
the word)FAcl85 (out of the two)FPhl23. be
in a straiti, be straitenedi. be taken withS.
constrain!, keep inl, lie sick ofl, man that
holdethi, pressi, stopi, throngi

^TtS^l^ ^l SrJ

f

forcel.

cannot Peter follow C JnlSST* Paul (is hun- SJ2S J°wn',s«ueezel- ±
gering)lC4ll (knows out of an instalment) J2» ^S f ff™ T • * * 1
1C1312 (I do not want to see you)lC167 (am SJSLJ^'JSSL^ v?nportlllwl*

saying again) Gal9 (persuading men or God) Pressed» burdened (be)l.
Galio

(yet a p because of Timothy's com-

sun och e' TOGETHER-HAving:

ing to us from you) lTh36 only when the p pressure,
of nations
detainer 2Th27
exulting briefly at lPtl«
anguishl, distressl.

not seeing Christ lPtl8

deceases Mt9i8

just now: daughter presume

of

heart

2C24.

Paul with Galatians Ga420 presumptuous, audiciousi.

came the salvation Rvl2io.

with from

Lu2125

See seem

henceforth* Christ fnot ner-

pro'pha si s BEFORE-APPEARance

ceiving
l^AttS~(^be^L(SM^S V"*™'
^^ in *»»*** Mkl240Lu2047 no
(I am speaking)Jnl3l9 Son of Mankind:
p concerning smJnl522 iower the skiff

you shall be viewing Mt2664 the Father: you
know Jnl47 others: seeing heaven opened
up Jnl5lA those dying in the Lord Rvl4l3

"ndeJ P Ac273O Christ announced PhU8 of
erfe\ <P»ul not having)lTh25.
cloak2,
color1' Pretense3, showl.

with till, hitherto: from the days of John
Praito'rion (Latin) prabtorium
Mtlli2 kept the ideal wine Jn2io My Father Pretorium, the residence of the governor of a
is working Jn5*7 disciples do not request
Roman province, or of the emperor of Rome,
anything in My name Jnl624 paul became
Christ in Mt2727Mkl5l6Jnl828 Jews do not
the scum of all things 1C413 some used to
enter Jnl828 Pilate entered Jnl833 199 paui
an idol 1C8? majority are remaining 1C156
(in Herod's)Ac2335 (bonds become apparent
in darkness Un29.
in)Phli3.
common halU, judgment halls,

par'e i mi beside-be

present (be), presence Ga4l8.

palace1' F™t?™m1'

for what is

kat ischu ° be-DOWN-STRONG

Judas Mt2650 reporting concerning the Gali- prevail, gates of the unseen not Mtl6i8 discileans Lul3l Christ (His season not as yet)
pies p to escape these things Lu2136b« voice
Jn76 (the Teacher is)Jnll28 brothers' seaof the multitude Lu2323. prevail!, - againstl.

son always p Jn76B cause of Cornelius'men prevail, benefit^ conquerl, strong (be) 3.
being AclO2i we are all p m God's sight prevail against, prevail!.
AclO33 the Tyrians and Sidonians p with prevent. See forbid.

Hero*d ,4s1 t20 th us,® ^ho xraise a11^1*^10" Prevent, forestall!, outstrip!,
are Acl76 Jews obligated to be Ac24l9

Paul previous heralding.

severity)2C1310 (wanted to be)Ga420

word Previously charge,

(p in spirit) 1C5S 3 (not p to have courage)

previously.

of truth of the evangel p C0I6 all discipline

before!.

See heralding (previous).

See former.

all under sin Ro39.

for the Hbl2H being sufficed with what is price. See value.
Kbl35 he in whom these are not p is blind price (of great), costly1, precious
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prove

(very)1*

prick

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

prick, stingi, prick with compunction*.

katanuss'omai down-puncture

prick with compunction,
237. pricki.

prisoner. Paul and others Ac27i 42.

the Jews' hearts fAc

muperSphani'a 0VER-APPEARance

nHHo

profane

des m o't is BONDer

de's m i os BOUND-one
prisoner, bound Hbl33. Bar-Abbas Mt27!5 l«

MklSJ

n,Tt «f tio v^oiH- MV722

at Philippi Acl62^27

Paul (calling

captain) Ac23i8 (left by Felix)Ac25i4 (Fes-

pride. out of the heart Mk722.
pride, ostentation!, (be lifted up with p), conceited (be)l.

^ 8en<Jing)Ac2527 (glven up to the RomansJ
Ac28i7 (of Christ)Ep3i Phni 9 (of the Lord)
Ep4i 2Til8 sympathize with HblO34A&. in

\K\iereus* sacredbonds2, prisoner^.
priest, any one of the family of Aaron who prisoner (fellow), captive (fellow)*.
was qualified and consecrated to officiate in private, privately. See own.
the sanctuary, lepers to show themselves to privately. See down and own.
Mt84Mkl44Lu5l4AB«# 1714
not allowed to
•
„,,- m™**

t^^T^SS^J^SSSSS
fflS Peeped
gtjJTST
descended to Jericho PLulOSi ask Jesus by
we Jews Ro39« ** better!.

what authority Lu20!
dispatched to John privily, surreptitiouslyS, (bring in p), smuggle
Jnli9
lay hands on the apostles Ac41as
ini.
throng of, obeyed the faith Ac6?abs2 of privy (be), conscious (be)1.
Zeus Acl4i3 Christ (p for the eon)Hb56 7*7

to be p to His God)FRvl6 M206

Melchizedek

(p of God)Hb7i (p to a finality)Hb73 Levit-

meta ba i n'd with-step

ical priesthood (not from Judah)Hb7i4 (apart proceed. Christ (entreated to be)Mt834 (hour
from an oath)Hb720 (because death prevents)
came for Him to be)Jnl3i (p thence)Mtlll
Hb723 (pass continually into the front)Hb9«
12» 1529 (brothers tell Him p hence)Jn73
(stand ministering) HblOll (ALu20i sHblO"
saying to mountain PMU720 20 do not p
AsRv43 a5510). high priest^, priestSi.
from house to house Lul07 p out of death

proceed,

priesthood, the office of a priest,
FlPt25 a royal rlPt2».

a holy p

lh]ierdsun'€ SACRED-TOGETHERness

Pro'chor os bepore-chorus
Prochorus. one of seven Ac65.

prOclaim, heralds,

priestly office. Levitical Hb7H being trans.

..

.

„

priesthood.

'

,

anthup'atos iNSTEAD-ovER-most

Christ has an inviolate Hb724. proconsul.
...

auu.

proceed forth, come outl.
proceed further, addi.

priesthood, that which was associated with the v
ferred Ho7i2

dee

proceed, come out2, go outlO, progressl.

priest (chief). See chief priest.
lh]ier a't eu ma SACRED-effect

tt. ^

Augustus divided the Roman prov-

inces into imperial and senatorial. The latter

See priestly office.

were ruled ^ proconsul8#

[hiierat eu'6 sacred

137 8 12

Gallio Acl8i2

Sergius Paul Ac

at Ephesus Acl938.

priestly duties, exercise the priestly office.
deputy4.
Zechariah Lul8. execute the priest's officei.
per{ poi e'o ABOUT-DO
thiier a t ei'a SACREDing
procure, seeking to p the soul Lul733

priestly office, priesthood (for our God)FRv5
105. custom of Lul» sons of Levi who obtain Hb75. office of the priesthood!, priest's

office^.

priest's office (execute the), priestly duties^.

procure, what has been procured,
of that which has been Epli4

prime. See stature.
primitive. See beginning.
prince, chiefH, governori, Inaugurated.
principal, prominent!.

print, type2.

saving!, to obtain!,

prodigal. See squander,
produce. See effect,

priska

Prisca, wife of Muila. FRc^L6S 1C1619 2Ti4i9.
Priscal Priscilla2

P
nSRS PrLcS
Priscilla, Priscal

"

doproduce. See do.

malsof the grapevine Mt2629Mkl425Lu22!8
£ ^ saint»s righteousness P2C910 progeny:
of vipers PMt37 1234 2333 Lu37 (as1Lu1218).
fruit5> generatiOn4.

de s mo Ur'i on BiND-place

John in Mtll2

gen'Sma BECOME-e//ect

product of plants or qualities, progeny of ani-

PHs'killa priscilla
Priscilla, diminutive of Prisca. Acl82 18 26.

prison.

deliverance

to the p of

salvation lTh59 for the p of the glory of
our Lord Jesus 2Th2l4 faith for the p of
the soul Hbl039 Israel a p people lPt29.
obtaining!, peculiar!, purchased possession!,

principality, origins.

principle, element!.
print. See type.

the ec-

clesia which God P Ac2<)28 an ldeal rank
lTi3i3. purchase2, savei.
peH poi,$ si s ABouT-DOing

apostles in Ac52i 23

Paul and Silas in Acl626.

prison, jail35, keeping!, room!, (cast into p),
give opi, (put into p). give upl.
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fane#

refuse

be'bi I on stepped (have)
law laid down for

1T147

p prattlings

1Til9

p mythg

(turning aside

from)lTi620 (stand aloof from)2Ti2!*
Hbl2i6.

Esau

profane

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

be bi I o'o have-STEP
profane,
ofane, being trodden by anyone, not held
sacred, priests p sabbath Mtl25 accuse Paul
A246

(were

prophesy

to)Ga3i6

(enjoyers

of

the

allotment)Ga329 Hbll9 (happened on)Hb6!5
(has the)Hb76 (land ofUHblia (receives)Hb
—
----..-'-.
t
.
_\-.
__-£.-_
1117

nullified if through law Ro4H Ga3i7 18

confirm (to the entire seed)Ro4!6 (patri
archal) Rol 58 Israelites, whose are the Ro
94B5 children of (reckoning for the seed)

profess. See promise.
profess, allege!, avow3, promises.
professed, avowal*.
profession, avowaH.

ARo98 (you are)Ga428

have joy*,
profit, benefit!*, expedience?, expedient (be) 6,

profiting, progress!.

a SO't OS UN-SAVE-AS
profligately, younger son living pLu1513.

riot

pro'gon os BEFORE-BBCoMer

of

free woman )Ga423 sealed with holy spirit
of AEpli3 guests of the p covenant AEp2!2
first precept with Ep62
lest a p is being
left Hb4i
allotment of the Hb6i2 17 915
better Hb86 requited with AHblO36 (not AHb
1113 by faith happened on Hbll33 (slTili
A5J*Ja25). message!, promise^2.

progress!, useful!,
profitable, beneficial, useful,

a sot i'a un-saveprofligacy, unsafe action, wine in which is
Ep5l8
elder not accused of Til6
puddle
of lPt44. excess!, riot2.

the word of Ro99

the
spirit
(through faith) Ga3"
having
(cleansing ourselves)2C71
(devoutness, for
the life) lTi48 through the p (one out of the

onin'G mi profit
profit. Paul from Philemon Phn20.

ous!.

declared

ep a[n]g'gel ma ON-MESSAGE-e//ect
promise, the precious and greatest A2Ptl*
cording to His 2Pt3i3.

ac

promise, acclaim!, avow1.

p
p a[n\ggeVl
[\gg
pro ep
o mai before-on-messagb

age
°irT-fi4"
Rol2 Corinthians'
°iT-fi4 Promise before, the evangel

progeny.

b\

See product.

2C95

hd n°tice
ti "^

i

**

pro hop if BEFORE-STRIKE
pro trep' 6 before-revert
progress, strike ahead, of the evangel FPhll2
for the saints FPhl25 may be apparent FlTi promote, p Apollos visit Acl827. exhortl.
415. furtherance2, profitingl.
ep ana mi mn&s k 6 on-up-remind
prompt, remind with a view to action. Paul,
pro hop t'6 BEFORE-STRIKE
the saints Ro151sas. put in mind1.
progress, wax worse (swindlers) 2Ti3l3. Jesus,
in wisdom Lu252 the night Rol3!2 Paul in
pren es' prone
Judaism Gall4
profane prattlings F2Ti2i6 prone. Judas falling Acl!8. headlong1.
men of depraved mind, no more F2Ti39. be
proof. See display,
far spent!, increase2, proceed!, profit!, wax!.
proof, testedness3.
proper, handsome!.
dia kolu'd through-forbid
prohibit. John p Jesus Mt3i*. forbid!.
an ek'o up-arrive
proper (be), insinuendo not Ep5* wives subject
prolix. See far.
Co3i8 Paul enjoining what is Phn8. be conpara tein'o beside-stretch
venient2, be fit*.

prolong.

Paul p the word Ac207.

continue!.
l.

{hjup'ar x is under-origin

princi-

pro phi t ei'a BEFORE-AVERment
epa\n\ggel'lomai on-message
promise a thing or action, profess a course of prophecy, in Israel is filled up p of Isaiah Mt
1314
a grace given to us Rol26 1C1210 Paul
conduct, chiefs p give Judas silver Mkl4H
God p (Abraham)Ac75 Hb6!3 (He is able)
Ro42i (until the Seed)Ga3i9 (life eonian)Tit
12 Un225 (faithful is He Who)Hbl023 nil
(quaking the heavens)Hb 1226 (to those lov

ing Him)Jall2 25 p them freedom 2Pt2l9
profess: a reverence for God lTi2io knowl
edge lTi62i. make promise2, profess2, promiseii.

ep a{n\ggel i'a on-message
promise (noun).
God's:
p of the

Father

(Christ delegates)aLu2449 (remain about for)

AAcl4
ham

(of

holy spirit

(avows)Ac7l7

from)Ac233

(was

to Abra

not doubted)Ro420

(if I have p and not love)lC132 (if not
speaking in)lC146 will be discarded 1C138
not for unbelievers 1C1422
saints not to
scorn lTh520 Timothy (the preceding p over
you)lTil!8 (his gift given through) 1T1414
no p its own explanation 2Ptl20 not carried
on by will of man 2Ptl2l happy those hear
ing Rvl3 no rain for the days of their vRv
116 the spirit of vRvl9io keeping the say
ings of vRv22? not sealing the sayings of
vRv22!0 words of the p of this scroll vRv22
18 19. gift of prophecy!, prophecyis, prophesying3.

(granted to)Ga3!8 led to Israel the Saviour prophecy, prophetic!.
Acl323 to the fathers Ac266 whatever p are
pro phSt eu'6 before-aver
of 2C120 is the law against Ga32l not re prophesy, affirm before, in place, as Aaron
quited with AHbll39 the Lord not tardy as
spoke for Moses in the presence of Pharaoh
to 2Pt39 which God promises Un225 Christ:
because he was his spokesman Ex4l6, not
p out of Jesus Christ's faith Ga322 nations
before in time, for prediction is only inci

joint partakers of Ep36 of life in 2Till
where is the p of His presence A2Pt3*
others: to you and to your children Ac239
to the fathers Acl332 p from the captain
Ac232l to Abraham (not through law)Ro4!3

233

dental to prophecy, in Christ's name Mt722
the prophets p (till John)Mtlll3 (concern
ing the grace) lPtlio Jews say to Christ Mt
2668 Mkl465 Lu2264 ideally Isaiah p Mtl5? Mk
76 Zechariah Lul67
Caiaphas Jnll5l sons

prophesy

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

and daughters Ac2*7 slaves Ac2i8 at Ephesus Acl96 Philip's four daughters Ac21»

every (man, woman) 1C114 5

stalment 1C139

out of an in-

many yearn to p Mtl3l7LulO24

yet rather that you be 1C14

p's wages MtlO*l

1 5 speaking to men 1C143 edifying the ecclesia 1C144 greater is he who is 1C145 now

if all should be 1C1424

be zealous to be 1C1439

Enoch Ju*4

a p not

obtaining a

(dishonored)Mt

1357Mk64
Jn444
(acceptable) Lu424
hypocrites building sepulchers of Mt2329 Lull*7

One by one 1C1431

vRvlOU two wit?iesses vRvll3
prophesying, prophecyS.

prostitute

ceiving a p MtlO4i in the name of MtlO«
perceive: do you come out to Mtll9Lu726

blood of the p (participants in)Mt2330 (shed)

John

Luliso vRv166

(A1C1412).

(found

in

Babylon)vRvl824

murder the (sons of those who)Mt2331
inS the p (Jerusalem) Mt2337Lul334

propnesying, propnecy

killthe

scriptures of Mt2656 all the p (in the king-

pro ph&i is BEFORE-AVERer
prophet. God: speaks (through the mouth
Lul70 Ac32i (announces before) Ac3iS (to
fathers in)HbU will be raising up a P
322 787 gives judges till Samuel the p

dom)Lul328 (are testifying to this One)Ac
of)
1043 that a p perish outside Jerusalem Lu
the
1333 no p roused out of Galilee Jn752 the
Ac
P died Jn852 53 sons of the p Ac325 p is
Ac
saying (heaven is My throne)Ac748 (con1320
evangel G promises before through
cerning whom)Ac834 teachers and p to acRol2 places in the ecclesia 1C1228 evangecord with the ecclesia Ac 131 chiefs ignorant
lizes to His vRvlO? to give wages to vRvlUS
of the voices of Acl327 the words of the p
of the spirits of vRv226 John called p of
agree Acl5*5 not all are 1C1229 the spirthe Most High Lul78 Christ: came not to
itual endowments of 1C1432 32 if anyone
demolish AMt5" said to be one of the Mt
presumes to be 1C1437 apostles and p (built
16l4Mk6l5 15 828 this is the P Mt21H Jn
on the foundation of)PEp220 (revealed to)
614 740 throng had Him for a Mt2146 disEp35 (make merry over Babylon)vRvl820 p
patching to Israel Mt2334Lull49 a great p
seek out and search IPtliO the insanity of
was roused Lu7l6 if He were a Lu789 some
the (Balaam)2Pt2*6 two p torment those
p of the ancients Lu98 19 a Man Who came
vRvllio your brethren the vRv229.
to be a Lu24i9 interprets from all aLu2427 prophet (faise). See false prophet.
written in
(concerning
Me)ALu2444
(of prOphet (of), prophetic!.
Whom)Ajnl45 I behold Thou art Jn4i9 a P
*-#*•„«/»

is He Jn9i7 which should not hear that P
Ac323
in

He Who gives Ep4H

. 4 P™phe'tts BEFORE-AVERess

prophetess. Hannah Lu236 Jezebel Rv220a&$8.

others: (proper names): Jeremiah (a sound
pro phi t ik on* before-AverIc
Rama)Mt2i7 (30 pieces of silver) Mt279 prophetic, scriptures Rol628 word 2PtU&.

Isaiah

(voice

in

the

wilderness) Mt33Lu34

prophecy!, of the prophets*.

of

(1d?^1iJlti14 flEw ^^Sf
CW °» m os' PROPiTiATORT-shelter
5&J^W£iiW^
propitia^ shelter. Christ is Ml**. «*

to Christ)Lu4i7 (straighten the road)Jnl23
th]tl as ter'i on PROPiTlATORT-sheltef
(who believes our tidings) Jnl23& (the eunuch propitiatory shelter, the place of propitiation,
read)AAc828 30 (ideally the holy spirit speaks
the mercy seat Hb95. God purposed Christ

through)Ac2825 John (more than a)Mtll9
Jesus for pRo325. mercy-seat*, propitiationi.
Lu726 (P prophesy till JO AMtliis (throng [hW as*k o mai make-PROPiTiATORY-shelter
had J for a)Mtl45 2126 Mkll32 (no greater propitiatory shelter (make), ^ favorably in-

FJSSi*
~7.^ * {am!L?
ftu^aL^vn,
(peoplepersuaded
that J
is)Lu206 (are you
the P)Jnl^l 25

Jonah Mtl2syijUll2»A

clined
the basis
of sacrifice.
for theon
tribute
collector
PLui8i3 God
for to
themake
sins

Dan-

of

iel Mt24i5 Mkl3i4A Elisha Lu427 Moses and

*vA

riPnnio

TTh917

reconciliatkSi foVi

the p (five brothers have)PLul629 (if they

Ko

reconcllia"on '^

are not hearing)pLu1631 (Paul saying noth-

mArnifnll

mairo

mercifuU. make

[hWl'e os PROPITIOUS

ing outside of)Ac2622 (persuading the Jews propitious, favorably inclined. Peter to Jesus
from)AAc2823 Joel Ac2i6 David Ac230 Sam(P be it to Thee)Mtl622 the Lord, to Israel's
uel Ac324 Hbll32 Agabus Acll27 2110 Judas
injustices Hb8l2. be it far froml, mercifuU.

and

Silas

AAc2627

Acl532

King Agrippa believing proportion, analogy*.

in Elijah RollS Jews killed the v

Lord Jesus and the lTh2l5 the Cretans own

Tit112

~«u*..... OMBi,. +t,««,,o,i, +v« « /+v»« ,ti,«in\

t'

otners: speak: through the p (the virgin;

Mtl22 the p s (tardy of heart to be believing all)Lu2425 (by twos or threes) 1C1429 (in

**

4. z m» ou^° THE-PRIME-SAMB

proportions

(such), come to the highest crisis

in its development,

+,

truo^

olj_o

a death of 2C110
t>t«q4

2?iif3Ht??ru4ilp8 Pja3
&">»*■*' mightyl.

«,,«,l.«

salva-

xt-D^tcm

Quake vRvl618«

the name of the Lord)Ja5io write: through
pro air e'o mai before-lift
the (and you Bethlehem)Mt25 (all will be propose, giving as each 2C9? (slvAc2740). pur-

accomplished) LulSSl in the p (shall all be
pose*.
taught of God)Ajn645 in the scroll of the
pros iVu t os TOWARD-coMer
(offer Me slain victims) Ac742 according to proselyte, to make one Mt23l5 Jews as well
the law and
(Paul believing all)AAc24i4
as Ac2*o Nicholas of Antioch Ac65 reverent

declare: through the P

(out of Egypt)Mt2i5

(Christ to be called a Nazarene)Mt223 (open-

Acl343.

eu od o'5 WELL-WAT

ing My mouth in parables) Mtl335 (your prOsper.
in the will of God RollO
saints
King is coming)Mt214 in the p (Lo! you
(whatever anyone may be)FlC162 (may be)
despisers)AAcl340 d before by the holy p
P3Jn2 (as your soul is)F3Jn2.
and apostles 2Pt32 persecute: the p (before
, A mrtOm™TTmn

you)Mt5i2Lu623 (your fathers) Ac752

the law

por n 6 PROSTITUTE

and the p: (thus be doing)AMt7i? (these two prostitute, a female who uses her body for
precepts are hanging on)AMt2240 (after the
unlawful lusts,
preceding the priests into
reading of UAel3l5 (attested by)ARo32l rethe kingdom Mt213l 32 devouring his father's
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prostitute

Pudens
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living with pLu1530 he who joins, is one provision. See providence.
body 1C615 16 Rahah HbllSi Ja225 Babylon provision (make). See provide.
(mother of)vRv175 (waters where sitting) provocation, embitterment2.
vRvl7l5 (the ten horns hating) vRvl7*« (God
ere th iz'6 strive
judges)vRvl92. harlot8, whore*.
provoke, in a good sense. Corinthians' zeal p
porn ei'a PROSTiTUTion
majority 2C92 (BCo32i).
prostitution,
dismissing a wife outside of a provoke, challenge1, embitter1.
case of Mt532 199 out of the heart Mtl5l9 provoke. See illtreat.
Mk72i Pharisees not born of Jn8*i abstain provoke to jealousy. See jealousy (provoke to).
ing from
(nations
to be)Acl520
29
2125 provoke to speak, quiz1.
(saints to be)lTh43 the Corinthians (heard provoke unto, incensed1.
of among) 1C51 l (many not repenting of) provoked (be easily), incite1.
2C1221 the body is not for 1C613 saints (to
pro'ra BEFORE-most-GusH
flee from)lC6i8 (let it not be named among)
Ep53 (to deaden) Co35 because of p each man prow, that part of a ship which makes the
water
gush
before it.
stretch anchors out
have own wife 1C72 of the flesh Ga5i9 re
of Ac2730
remains sticking AC2741.
fore
pent not of their (Jezebel)Rv221 (rest of
part1,
foreship1.
mankind)vRv92i Babylon (the wine of her)

phron'Ssis Disposition
stubborn to p of the just Lul17
grace lavished on us in all Epl8. prudence1,
wisdom1.
phron'i mon disposed
prudent, p man building on a rock PMt724 p
as serpents MtlOie p slave PMt24*5 p vir
gins PMt252 4 8 9
administrator pLu1242
sons of this eon more p pLu168 pass for p

FRvl48 v!72 183 (of her and the earth)vRv
174 (corrupts the earth with)FRv192. forni- prudence,

cation26.

porn eu'6 prostitute

prostitution (commit),
have unlawful inter
course of the sexes. Figurative, apostasy
from the spiritual union which was figured
by marriage, sinning against his own body
1C618
neither should we 1C108 8 Balaam
taught Balak Rv2*4
Jezebel teaching my
slaves to Rv220
kings of the earth with
Babylon vRv172a& 183 9.
commit fornica-

(lest you may)Roll25

(do not)Rol2i6

p

2C1139.

tion8.

wiseW.

pros pipt'd TOWARD-FALL
prudent, intelligent4.
prostrate, lunge PMt725. p to Christ (unclean
phron i'm os disposed-as
spirits) Mk3*i (woman with hemorrhage) Mk
prudently, (adverb), administrator does
533Lu847
(Syro-Phoenician
woman) Mk72&
(Peter) Lu58

(demoniac) Lu828

Paul and Silas Acl629.
- down at1, - - before5.

prostrate.

warden

to

beat uponl, fall atl,

See cast.

dia phula ss'o through-guard
protect, messengers to p Christ Lu4iO. keep1.
protest. See declare.
protest by, by1.

in

Christ lC4iO Paul saying this as to p lClOiS
being p you are bearing with the imprudent

168.

wisely1.

pLu

psa I m os' stroke
psalm, a composition to be sung to music,
scroll of the p
(David saying in)Lu2042
(written in)Acl20
written in (concerning
Christ) aLu2444 (the second p) Acl333 the
saints (each of you has)lC1426 (speaking to
yourselves in)Ep519 (in p and hymns) Co316.

Ptolemais' ptolemais

ihjuper i'pha n on ovER-APPEARing
Ptolemais, a city on the coast of western Gali
proud,
the Lord scatters Lul^l
God (gives
lee, now called Acre, about 32° 55' north,
men over to be)Rol30 (resisting)Ja46 lPt55
35° 4' east. Paul descended to Ac21?.
in the last days men will be 2Ti32.
proud (be), conceited (be)1.
prove,
demonstrate*,
present1,
unite1.
prove before, previously charge1.

test1*),

chor't a s ma FOUDER-effect
provender, our fathers found no AC711,
tenance1.

try1,

dim os'i on public
public, in view of all the people, or pertaining
to all, not private, priests place the apostles
in p custody AcB^ Paul (lashing us in p)
Acl637

Apollos

sus

(teaching

confuted

the

the

brethren in

Jews

in

public example (make a), infamy
to)1.
par oi m i'a be side-path way
publican, tribute collector^1.
proverb, roadside talk, a sententious saying. publicity. See boldness.
Jesus speaking JnlO6 1625 25 29 the true p publicly, public2.
2Pt222.

parable1, proverb*.

p)Ac20*0

p

Acl8^8.

(hold

up

dia\.n\ggeVlo through-message

proverb, parable1.

publish, you p the kingdom of God Lu960 Paul
p full completion of days Ac2126
so My

pro no e'6 before-mind

name should be Ro91<7.
declare1, preach1,
provide, think of beforehand and provide, Mid
signify1.
dle, make provision Rol21'7. Paul is p the
ideal 2C82i not p for his own lTi58. pro publish, become1, consequence (be of more)1,
herald^.
vide1, - for2.
Pop'lios publius
provide, acquire1, do1, look forward1, present1,
Publius, the foremost man of Melita. receiv*
ready (make) i.
ing Paul Ac287

pro'no i a before-mind

providence Ac242, provision,
the lusts RO131*.
province.
See country.
province, prefecture-.

making no p for

puddle,
Pudens.
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father of Ac288.

ana'chu si s UP-POURing
of profligacy FlPt4*. excess1.
Pou'd es (Latin) pudens
greeting Timothy 2Ti42i.

puff up
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phusi o'o inflate

puff up, swell the size of.

Corinthians P1C46 pureness.

18 19 52 knowledge P1C81 love is not P1C134

push forward

[ h ] agn o't £5 PUREness

Paul commending.himself as serv-

»"t of God in p 2C6«

the p which is in

by a fleshly mind pCo218*
Christ 2C1R
phusi'd si s iNFLATing
purge, clean 1, - outl, cleansed
puffing up. Paul afraid lest there be P2C1220. purge. See clean out.
swellingi.

purge out, clean out.*.

„„„,

purge thoroughly, scour2.

pull, move, or attempt to move, by power ex-

erted from the direction toward which the

,„

d <b>

lii

WOfln i« mo«

motion tends, p a sword (one standing by) imrifleatiMi. completion of the days of Paul 8
Mkl447 (the warden) Acl627.

pull.

See pull away.

drawl, - outl.

pull, snatch*.

apo spa'd from-pull

pull away, pull (a sword)Mt265l. Jesus, from

Ac2126.

purification, cleansingi.

°\h%* Ac.2V4 ?! 2i 8 sinners P ^^JSKS

arising to p a disciples pAc208O Paul, from

the brethren Ac2U. be gotten fromi, drawl,

Jews ascended into Jerusalem to be p

^^roi^fl59,Pjlullp t(*rtll^Lw!tui!2

the disciples a stone's throw pLu2241 men

- awayi, withdraw!.

[h]agniz'5 PURify

purify.

*J»48 ,8aint* (having p your souls) lPtl22

<wh° has thia expectation p himself) Un33.

purify, cleanse^.

apaspa'zomai from-simultaneous-pull Purifying, cleannessi, cleansing^

pull away
Ac216.

pull down.

from.

Paul

from

the

brethren

See take down.

[h]agni'a PURlty
Timothy to be a model

purity.

in

lTi41*

younger women as sisters in all 1TI52.

pull out, cast outS, pull upl.

purloin, embezzle*.

diaspa'o through-pull

porphur'a purple

pull to pieces, chains by the demoniac Mk5* purple, a garment colored a bluish red, by a
afraid lest Paul be Ac23N>. pluck asunderl,
dye obtained from a shell fish, purpura. It
pull in pieces*.
„*,„ oin*'x tt« t,mr

denotes rank or royalty, they dress Jesus in
AMkl5i7 20 rich man dressed in aLu1619 in

ana spa o up-pull

t>«k«i«t»

pull up. an ox on the sabbath Lul45 a sheet
into heaven vAcllio.

draw upl, pull outl.

ntolt^wWu.^ksF^0S1^.uthor

ity not for F2C108 1310.
ing downl.

punch.

destruction2, pull-

porphuroun' purple

purple in color,

j£*
j£

1S

*

purple (seller of).

punish, Aristotle distinguishes this from chasten, which is disciplinary and has reference
to the one who suffers, while this word is

purpose,

Saul p the saints Ac225 26H.

„

clothed In «,1T«

See seller of purple.

p of heart Acll28 of the mariners Ac2713
God's (called according to)Ro828 2Til» (may

Of how much worse p Hbl<>2».

be remaining as a choice)Ro9ll (dmisnated

punishment, avengingi. chasteningi, rebukeL

kunar'ion teem (dim.)
puppy, a little or young dog. eat what falls

PMtl526 27Mk727 28. dog4.
o n e'o mai beingpurchase. Abraham p a tomb Ac7*6.

purchase, acquires, procures.
purchased possession, procure1.

lh]agnon' pure
pure, of feminine virtue, chaste.
2C7H

buyi.

Sffi5f^£?bLSf ^TS^XwS^

Lu64 in front part of tabernacle PHb92. purpose8, shewbread*.

purpose, doi, intentionl, opinionl, placet, planl,
proposed
pro the smVa BEFORE-PLACEment

purposed (time), minor under guardians until
Ga42. time appointed*.

Corinthians purse,

whatever

Timothy to keep himself 1T1522

place the ultimate result before the

£ ?%J^Zl&i£r&IZ&

punish, chasten2, incur justicei.
tim or i'a value-lift

matter

^"l

mind. Paul p to come to Rome Rolls God (p
Christ for a propitiatory)Ro325 (secret p in
the Beloved) Epl9. purpose2, set forthi.

penal and has reference to the satisfaction

in this

soldiers clothe Jesus with p

pro ti'thi mi before-place

tim or e'6 value-lift

p

™* '

See lash.

punishment.

a i?.,i 412*10

Babylon aRv18"&«-

is

Ph48

ballan'tion cast-in
disciples (to bear no)LulO* 2235

pick it up)Lu2236

the wisdom nurse irirdle2

from above is Ja3i7 spectators of your p

(now

make yourselves pLu12SS.

™lC-*~m a Bxn™TrtOTflAan,

behavior lPt32 as Christ is Un33 chaste:
°.w^.%^aJ^ envelope-cast
to present a c virgin to Christ P2C112 young Purse net« simon and Andrew p n Mkll6.

wives to be Tit25. chasteS, cleari, pure*.
amphVbl e st r on ENVELOPE-CASTer
pure, cleani?, sincerei.
purse net. Simon and Andrew casting a p n
thlagn 6s* pure-as
Mt4i8 Mkli6A. net2.
purely, (adverb),
announcing Christ out of pursue. See persecute.
faction not p Phil?, sincerely*.
push forward. See bud.
286

push over
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push over precipice. See precipice (push over).
stel'l o mai put

put. Paul's eagerness p this so 2C820

self from the one walking so 2Th36
withdraw selfi.

nut

hprnmo2

*aB+l4

An+s

placeie ™Sn7 step in'boardi
boardi.

° <the prodigal)PLul522

p yoUravoid*

a~~\~*i

~t~~*

doput. See d? '

Plements

'

God)PEp6**

'

para bal'l 6 beside-cast

(cuirass of righteousness )Ep6*4

^ke * son of mankind Rvli3 messengers in

clean
linen vRv166 armies in cambric vRv
1»14 (B«2Mt2728 AMkl5i7). be arrayed inl,

See cast on

stretch out3.
put forward, bud*.
put from, thrust away*.

(Christ) fRo13*4

in came1'8 hair Mkl6 Herod« in W»l attir*
Acl221 bein« d» not found naked 2C58 One

putting offuS^^mi
fto^ ££2i*
7' ( P '' eP

put forth.

saints to p o (im-

light)Rol3*2

(young
humanity)fCo310 (pitiful compassion)
pCo312 (cuira8S of faith)PlTh58 dress: John,

nut dwflv Hiamiaai4 ov'noii iA*2 UM Mniit#»i

put forth, place before^, say*, sprout out2,

of

p first robe

Ga32T (incorruption)lC1553 54 (immortality)
1C155S 54 (new humanity)FEp424 (panoply of

put about, place abouti
put away. See put off

itioS

question

demoniac p on no cloak Lu827

* etothed«. be endued withi, clothe withi,

creep into1' have onl' put <>ni9.

put on, clothe*, place about3, - onS.
put on trial. See trial (put on).
put out, depose*.

pu* up agaifl» turn fromi.

put in. Paul's ship at Samos Ac20i5 (AMk put np for ^ mght' See ^molish.
430).

arrive*.

Poti'oloi PUTEOLI

put in, commission*.
~~~ *sr*-L* ~~i «««,,„.,.„
apo U'tM mi from-place
put off, put away,

Ac758

witnesses, their garments

the acts of darkness Rol3*2

Puteoli, a town on the coast of Italy, southeast
of Rome, about 41° north, 14° east. Paul
came ^ ^^ ^y to Ac2813.
.

the old

apo'the si 8 FROM-PLACing

humanity FEp422
the false FEp425
every putting off.
the filth of the flesh lPt32l
impediment PHbl2* all filthiness Jal2i all
Peter's tabernacle 2Ptli4. put away*, -off*,

malice FlPt2* put away: Herod p John a in putting off stripping off*,

jail Mtl43 P a all these fCo38. cast off*. vmans °"' ""PP1"f °" *
lay apart*. - aside2, - down*, put away*,

. off2.

put off, loose*, strip off*.
en du d or en du n'd in-slip
put on, slip in 2Ti36, dress, the body
rying about what)Mt625Lul222

ing apparel PMt22**

.

putting on.

en.du •*» P

wives not to be

putting on, imposition*.
Pur'r os fiery- (red)
(wor- Pyrrhus, a Berean. Sopater Ac204.

not p o wed-

....

soldiers p Christ's gar-

puth'on ASCERTAiNer

ments o Him Mt273iMkl520 disciples (not python, maid having p spirit Acl6*o.
to p o two tunics)Mk6» (p o power)FLu2449
nation*.

of divi-

Q
kodran't is QUADRANS

quantity.

See multitude,

quadrans, a Roman brass coin, a fourth of an quarrel, complaint*.
assarion, about 1.58 cents, 3.1 farthings, or
something less than a penny, paying the quarrelsome,
last Mt526

thing2.

two mites which is Mkl242.

te tra'po u n four-foot

quadruped, an animal with four feet,
earth

(in Peter's vision)vAclO*2 116

of RO123.

fourfooted beastsS.

far-

er2.

quarry.

ple'kt is BLOWer
supervisor not lTi33 Titl*. strik-

ia torn e'6 mjdrock-cut
Joseph's tomb Mt2760Mkl5*6.

of the quarter, corner*, place*.
image

hew2.

'

sd'o quake
te tra,d i on FOUR-diminutive
quake, move suddenly and violen«y to and fro. qnaternion, a guard of four soldiers.
aquake: city at Jesus' entry Mt21*0.

earth

Mt275i Hbl226 the keepers Mt284 fig tree
pRv6*3 bs. move*, quake*, shakes.

* *u56*S S:

, -

A

i

QUAKingr

given over to Acl2*.

&

over to aou
basil'i ss a KiNGess

queen, a female ruler of a kingdom,

Peter

of the

south Mtl242Lull3l of the Ethiopians Ac827

quake, of the earth, earthquake, cosmic cataBabylon sitting a fRv187.
clysm (at the sixth seal)vRv6*2. in the sea nntkne>i.
eo. •wi««w.i-fc

Mt824 at the end time Mt247Mkl38Lu2U* «uench- See extinguish,

at Golgotha Mt275* at the resurrection Mt282
z€t'i ma BEEK-effect
at Philippi Acl626 great vRvl6*8 earthquake: question, the statement of a problem, of cirat the seventh seal yRV85 as the two witnesses
cumcision Acl52 of Jewish (law)Acl8*5 2329
ascended vRvll*3 13 temple opened vRvll
(religion)Ac25*9 of the Jews (expert in)
*9as

at the

seventh bowl

Q«^lCe.13' *empest1'

qualified.

See tested.

vRv16*8.

earth-

Ac263.

question, discuss*, inquire*, questionings, word*,
(ask q), examine^ (call in q), indict*.
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questioning
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rainstorm

zet'esis SEEKing
quiet, compose*, mild*.
questioning, the process of solving a problem.
[h] §such az'o QUlETize
of John's disciples Jn325 Paul and Barnabas
iet (be)# Pharisees, etc. Lul4* women,
e, on
on

T^v ♦ ^JS
¥.f
,
Y^™*16
JeT^Acv5
^JS1 stupid
¥fo.rf qFes,tus
Ac2520
morbid about 1Ti64
(re
Ac25

morbid about 1Ti64

stupid q

14).

how to inquirei, question^

the sabbath Lu2356 at Peters
Peter's recital Acll*8
Ac

(re-

Hi«*rinlps

fuse)2Ti223 (stand aloof from)Tit39 (fclTi

peace2, resti.

qSickeniVvivify9

quicken' together with, vivify together*.
auicklv

dpsarea

biti
ambitious

to

the people, at Paul's words Ac222

working with 2Th3*2

SSickly: He softly.'

A21*4
Ae21*4

bT^St^u^hM^M

[h^isuchVa QUiETness

quietness,

See swiftly

quickly (more).

at

te VThiil

women to be learning

in lTi2?* 12. quietnessl, silenced

See swiftly (more).

quietness, peace*.

tach'ist a swiFT-most

KurS'nios (Latin) quirinius

quickly (most), (adverb). Silas and Timothy QuiriniUs, governor of Syria Lu22.
to come to Paul Acl7*5. with all speed*.
^
Sur'tis drag
belti'on more-CASTing
quicksand, the Syrtis q Ac27*7.
quite well, (adverb), know how Onesiphorus

Ihlesuch'ios quiet

serves 2Ti118' very wel11'

quiet, making no sound or noise or disturbance.

quiet*.

life

lTi22

spirit

lPt3*.

peaceable*, quiz*

apo stom a t iz'o FROM-MOUTHize
Pharisees

speak*.

q Jesus

Lull53.

provoke

to

R
r[h"\abbir (Hebrew) my-much
epi sun trech'o on-together-race
rabbi, a title of honor among the Jews, which race on together.
the throng Mk925.
come
our Lord forbade His disciples.
called r
running together*.

(Pharisees

fond

of

being) Mt237

(disciples

»*.,„ tvt>nh'n rrnnvrnwn j*t^v

may
not be)Mt238Bs1» (John the baptist)Jn rMft te^w Int W?Sv Tpt44 TO«1
326 Christ (by Judas) Mt2625 49Mkl445 45A race tos*™*** Jnto profligacy lPt4*. run*.

(by Peter)Mk95 1121 (by His disciples)Mkl4
pros trech'o TOWARD-RACE
*9a Jn43i 92 us (two of John's disciples) race toward, the throng toward Jesus Mk9*5BS.

Jnl38

(by Nathanael)Jnl49

Jn32 (by the throng)Jn625.

(by Nicodemus)

run to*.

master^ rabbiS.

RthlaohW (Hebrew) EWE

r[h]abbouni' (Chaldee) rabbouni
Rachel, Jacob's wife Gn29. lamenting over her
rabboni, is explained as equivalent to teacher.
children AMt2*8.
Christ called by (Bar-Timeus)MklO5l

(Mary r___

Magdalene)Jn20*6. lord*, Rabboni*.
trech'o race
race, run swiftly and competitively.

i2[fc]aab' (Hebrew) wide
Miriam Rahab, the prostitute Js2*. perished not Hbll3i

Magdalene, to Peter and John Jn202 Peter
and John, to the tomb Jn204 not of him

justified by works Ja225.
„.,,.., /XT .

who is fRo9*6 for the prize (in the stadium)

P1C924 24

(saints thus to r)PlC924

n^-tn-hi

raI?Ag?surgei, wild*.

Paul r R«*ab.

(not as dubious)P1C926 (not for naught)FGa22

Jk,l^wrrn^,

Blhlachab (Hebrew) wide
Salmon begets Boaz of Mtl5.

rail on, blaspheme2.

the Galatians r ideally FGa57 word of the railer, reviler*.
Lord F2Th3*
saints to r with endurance railing, blaspheming*, blasphemy^, reviling.
PHbl2l chariot horses into battle vRv99.
&ota sfol # D0WN.PUT

race, contest*, stadium*.

raiment.

gen'os become

Joseph's Ac7*»

of Israel

1Ti29.

(Pharaoh dealing

astutely with)Ac7*9 (a chosen r)lPt29
Abraham Acl326

of

God fAc1728 29

women adorning in r decorously

apparel*.

vestures

of

.

Paul ram.

(in dangers of his)2C1126 (progressed beyond

J^?A.

descended PMt725 27.

brech'5 RAIN

many contemporaries in his)Gal*4 (of the r

.

native: of Syro-Phcenicia Mk726 Barnabas
a 11 Cyprian Ac436 Aquila a n of Pontua

Mt545 tears, on Jesus' feet fLu738 44 fire
from heaven fLu1729 Elijah prays for it not

of Israel)Ph35

Acl82 Apollos a n Alexandrian Acl824 species: of fish PMtl3*7

??fH

uivonu t^in

Christ, of David's nRv22*6 ram, the falling of.

to Ja5*7 IT

of unclean spirit Mk

on the just and unjust

no shower of vRVll6.
i'ris RAINBOW

1S2"°8^ HOLSr°XdiS rainbow, surrounding the throne vRv436 on

g^at/o^S
^V£&#^ffi
;i
#^ffi the messe«*«*;ihead
™^*
country of*, offsprings, one's own countryom'b r os LIKE-GUSH
men*, stock2.

rainstorm
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(is

coming)pLu1254.

shower*.

Raiphan
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R[h]aiphan' (Coptic) Saturn
Raiphan, the name of an idol. Israel wor

how much r: the Father giving (good things)
Mt7H (holy spirit)Lull" surname Beezeboul
MtlO25 God garbing you Lul228 that which
fills Israel Ro11*2bs cultivated olive Roll24
to Philemon Phni6 the blood of Christ Hb
914 yet r: be going to the lost sheep MtlO«
be fearing Him MtlO28 heralded the cure
Mk736
account concerning Christ Lu5l5
multitude believing Ac5*4 Jesus being roused
Ro834 that you may be prophesying 1C141 5
being known by God Ga49 be toiling Ep428
be exposing Ep5** lame may be healed Hb
1213
r than: over the ninety-nine Mtl8*3
men love darkness r t the light Jn3*9 r t
the glory of God Jnl243 hearing you r t
God Ac4i9 yielding to God r t to men Ac529
happiness to give r t to get Ac2035 centu
rion persuaded by navigator r t Paul Ac27H

shiped Ac7*3.

raise. See rise and rouse,
raise, rouse*, - up*.

ex an i'st 6 mi out-up- stand
raise up. seed to brother FMkl2*9Lu2028
of Pharisees Ac 155.

sect

raise up, concourse*, rouse up2,
raise up together, rouse together*,
raised to life again, resurrection*.

r[h]aka' (Aramaic) empty
raka, a term of contempt, saying to a brother
Mt522.

R[h]ama' (Hebrew) exalted
Rama, a Judean city, near Jerusalem, a sound
heard in Mt2l8.

cha'rax palisade
rampart, a wall, an elevated barrier formed
from the earth thrown out of a ditch and
stuck with sharp stakes, about Jerusalem
Lul943.

range.

r t of her who has the husband Ga427 r t
God's administration 1TH4 r t fond of God
2Ti34 but r: a tumult Mt2724 woman com
ing to be worse Mk526 decide this Rol4*3
thanksgiving Ep5*
let them slave lTi62
not r: you mourn n r 1C52 being injured

trenchi.

See rule.

bath m os' step
rank, procuring an ideal lTi3*3.
rank, ploti.
lutro'6 Loosen

reach on

Ph2*2 you are observing the day HblO25 be
subject Hbl29 we, turning from Him Hbl225

1C67 7

degree1,

rmore: you of m consequence (than flying
creatures) Mt626 Lul224 the mendicant cried
the m Lul839 sought the m to kill Christ
Jn5*8 Pilate the m afraid Jnl98 Saul the

ransom (from vain behavior) FlPt 118, redeem.
Loosen is used many times in the LXX for each

m invigorated Ac922 Jews tendered m quiet
ness Ac222 m than all (Paul speaks in lan
of two Hebrew words, gal redeem and phde
guages) 1C1418 saints to be superabounding
ransom, ransom is used only in relation to
Phl9 9 iTh4l 10 (sMt203l). more43, muchi,
the claims of Jehovah, especially as to the
ratherSS.
firstborn of man and beast Exl3*3 15 3420
Nu348-49, vows Lv273 1S1445 involving death, rather. See or.
redeem is used of human rights, as property rather, butl.
Ru44 6_Lv2525 54 2713 33 and the avenger Nu58

the human: the former is religious in scope,
the latter social, and is seldom used in the
later Scriptures. Christ r (Israel)Lu2421 (the
saints)FTH214.

redeem3.

ransom, correspondent ransom*.

lu'tr on Loosener
ransom in relation to God. Christ giving His
soul a Mt2028Mkl0«.

ransom

(correspondent).

ransom.

rapacious. See extortioner,
rapacity. See pillage.

See

fcwr o'q sanction

ratify, give the customary approval. Corinthi
ans, their love 2C28 human covenant Ga3*5.
confirm2.

pro kur o'o before-sanction
ratify before, a covenant, by God Ga3iT.
firm before*.

con

ops dn'i on provision-purchase
ration, an allowance of food, soldiers to be
sufficed with Lu3" r of Sin is death fRO623
correspondent
what soldier supplying his own P1C97 other
ecclesias getting 2C118. charges*, wagesS.

porth e'o ravage
ravage, savagely destroy. Paul (the saints) Ac
pro pet es' BEFORE-FALLing
921 (the ecclesia)Gall3 (the faith)FGal23.
rash, commit nothing r Acl936 men will be
destroy2, waste*.
2Ti34. headyl, rashlyl.
maVl on rather
kor'a x raven
rather, comparative preference, suitability or raven, a term which includes the whole family
of
for
food
ititf
tit
r
t those
th
f crows, unclean
l
f
fd Lvllis,
Lllis black
blk in
i
intensity;
of quantity,
rmore.
go r to
color, subsisting principally on carrion, con
selling Mt259 cast in sea Mk9*2 Peter r die Mk
sider the r Lul224.

1431a release Bar-Abbas Mkl5** use it r (to be
come free) 1C721 Paul (partaking) 1C912 (to be
dying) 1C915 (delighting) 2C58 (rejoice)2C7* 13

pros'pein on toward-hungry

(glory in"infiVmiTtle8J"2Ci29l[affJrV7or prog- ravenous. Peter AclOiO. very hungryi.

ress)Phl*2

(have

Christ)Phl23

treated Hbll25

confidence) Ph34

(entreat-

Moses preferring r be malendeavor 2PtliO

raze.

\

See loose.

much r: God garbing you Mt630
Bar- reach, carry2, follow*.
Timeus cried MklO48
being justified Ro59 reach forth unto, stretch on outl.

being conciliated Ro510b« grace (of God) reach (if ever should).
See if ever
Ro5i5
(obtaining)Ro5i7
members 1C1222
reach.
dispensation of righteousness 2C39
that
eph ik n e'o mai on-reach
which is remaining 2C3*i

in Paul's absence reach on.
239

as far as you 2C10*3 14.

should

reach unto2.

reach out
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aph ik n e'o mai from-reach
reach out. the saints' obedience Rol6i9. come
abroadi.
aph'ix is FROM-REACHing
reach (out of), after Paul is Ac2029. departingl.
MO,
n.n
.„

reach unto, reach pnz.
reaching to the feet.

tne>-

See feet

(seven)vRv8« (four)vRV9i5 horses for battle
VRv97 kings of the orient vRv16l2 bride

(reaching to

ana gino'sk 6 up-know
read, in the sense of re-knowing. The knowl

edge which comes when we read, did you
not r (what David does)Mtl23Lu63 (in the
law)Mtl25 rthat the Maker) Mt 194 (declared
to you) Mt2231 (the Stone which) Mkl2N> (in

reasonable

*2 is 16Lu22« 9 12 13 John to m r (a people)
Lull7 (the Lord's roads) Lul76 for Christ
Lu952 the rich man pLu1220 the slave not
pLu1247 something to eat Lul78 women m r
spices Lu2356 241 centurion m r two hundred soldiers Ac232S for every good act 2Ti
221 lodging for Paul Phn22 messengers m r

(holy city)vRvl97 212 («Mkl5i). make ready

1o, prepare2**, providei.

ready mind, eagerness*, (of arm), eagerlyl.
ready to distribute, liberal!.
realization. See recognition,
realize. See recognize.

scroll of Moses)Mkl229 did you never r (out
of the mouth)Mt21ie (in the scriptures)Mt
ont'os BEING-AS
2142 (what David does)Mk225 let him who really, (adverb). John r a prophet Mkll32AB«2

is

r apprehend

to r)Lu4i6

Mt24i5Mkl3l4

Jesus

(how are you r)LulO26

(rose

r this

(Jews r

2C32

(able to apprehend)Ep34

Felix r the

527 happy is he r the prophecy Rvl3.
[hietoim a si'a READiness

of the

preparation!.

evangel

of

peace

Lu23*7

the

Lord r

be r free Jn836

that

pol i't eu ma MANY-effect
our r inherent in the heavens Ph320.

Ep6!5. reap, 'reaper,

theriz'o WARMize

flying creatures not Mt626 Lu

1224 the Lord r where He is not sowing PMt
2524 26 Lul92i 22 one r getting wages Jn436

sparingly)P2C98
(bountifully) F2C96 (whatever a man sowing)rGa67 (corruption) FGa68
(life eonian) FGa68 (in due season) rGa6»

_.., x# .
[h]et'oim on ready

send Thy sickle and r vRv14i5 hour came to
vRv1415a& the earth vRv14i6
'reaper:
sower and r rejoicing Jn436 one
is the sower, another the r Jn437 imploring of the r Ja5*.

ready, a state of preparedness for any occasion or action, luncheon PMt224 the wedding PMt228 disciples to become Mt2444Lu
those r entered PMt25l0

wffl

conversation!.

ana'gnosis UP-KNOWing
reading. of the law Acl3i5 of the old covenant 2C314 Timothy to give heed to lTi4l3.

1,240

was just

God is r among you 1C1425 law able to vivify
r Ga32i r a widow lTi53 5 16 get hold of
life r lTi6i9AS (a1#2Pt2i8). certainly!, cleans
indeede, of a truth!, verilyl.

letter Ac2334 epistle to be r (in Laodicean
ecclesia)Co4ie 16 16 (to all the brethren) ITh realm,

readiness,

Man

roused Lu2434

His title) Jnl920 the eunuch r Isaiah Ac828
30 30 32 prophets r every sabbath Acl327 1521
2C315
saints (r the epistle)Ac 1531 (than
what they are r)2Cll3 (known and r of all)

a large room

,

Mkl4i5B the dinner PLul4i* Peter r to die reaP down» mowlLu2233

Jesus' brothers season always Jn7a

to assassinate Paul Ac23i5 21

the*** t &*' waOhH0+

promised reaDer rnll S^aZjLz? mTi qm •«. ™ o—« -

bounty 2C95 to avenge disobedience 2C106 "ffigofi111 the darnel Mtl3
over that which is 2C1016

saints to be r

aLZl6 '

are messengers

(every good work)Tit3l (with a defense) reaper. See reap.
lPt3!5 salvation r to be revealed lPtl5. pre+-.«•»*#a ™ xTAT
Hl
iili, rpnr1vl5
ana{n
treph'O
UP-NOURISH
readyi5.
rean Jegug
{n
Nazareth
Lu416a5
gu>
Nazareth
Lu4a5

ready, about (be) 5, eager2, neari, prepare*, (be
r), prepare!, (make r), prepare!.

pro etoim az'o BEFORE-make-READY

720 21
- upl.

paui

Ac223.

bring up2,

Moseg

Ac

nourish!,

rear up' rousel#

ready before (make). God (vessels of mercy)
dia logiz'o mai through-LATize
Ro923 (saints good works)Ep2io. ordain be- reason, lay facts in relation to one another so
forei, prepare aforei.
as to be the basis of opinion, disciples (r
among themselves)Mtl67Mk8!6 (why are you

a

/u ia, r>

?J ?

r)Mtl68Mk8!7 933 chief priests r with them-

-In • .u omoi4

8elves Mt2125Mkll3lB3*

ready (hold), Paul h r to visit Corinth 2C1214
hold in readiness:
Paul (to die) Ac2l!3
God, to judge lPt45. (A2C131 «i*lPtl5).
Thlpfnim az'n mnkp rfatvt

scribes r concern-

ing Jesus Mk28 8 8Lu52l 22 Miriam r what
manner salutation Lul20 the people r concerning John Lu3i5 rich man r in himself
pLu1217 farmers r with one another pLu20M.

ready
(ma^?™ S^lvaton" He^m r Lu23l S2o&
"Slfe ""^ *"«*• ""^
for those loving Him 1C29 a city HblliS
reasonll» tnlnklplace for the woman vRvl28

(at Christ's side)Mt2023Mkl040

by the Father reason,
Christ going

to make r a place Jnl42 3 others: the road
(of the Lord)PMt33Mkl3Lu34 a king m r a
luncheon PMt224 the kingdom Mt2534 fire
eonian Mt254i the passover Mt26i7 i9Mkl4

word2.

argue*,

discuss!,

pleasing!,

reason of (by), through*.
reason together, discuss!.
reason with, reckon together!.
reasonable, logical!.
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reckon!.

reasoning
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dia log is m os' THROUGH-LAYizing

reasoning,

out of the heart (wicked r)Mtl5l9

ieVo!L r>Mk72i

taini.

r of many hearts revealed

S°frr^?LUf£"t
R0I21
1C320

epi dech'o mai on-receive

M^fc

discrimination of Rol4i of the wise receive.
saints

to

do

all

(without

reclaim

alongi5, - to7, - upl, welcomes, (can r). con-

r)Ph2i4

(h

Publius r Paul Ac287

Abraham, the

promises Hblli7.

(apart from) 1TJ28 judges with wicked r Ja receive. See anticipate and assent to.
24. disputationi. disputingi, doubting!, imag- receive sight. See sight (receive).
inationi, reasoningi, thoughts

receive up. take up3.

Rihlebek'ka (Hebrew) captivating

^{v^ {(^hsl^f r°^;ived

Rebecca, the wife of Isaac, Gn24. Ro9l0.

"cdving!7ettin|l? taking back?.'

an oik o dom e'6 up-home-build

receiving of sight.

See sight (receiving of),

rebuild, tabernacle of David pAc1516 16. build recemng up- takm* "P1again2.

rebuke,

pro spha't os toward-slat-as

epitimi'a on-value

by the majority 2C2«.

punishment!.

recently (adverb).

lately*.
ati

Aquila r from Italy Acl82.

n'$ *

at-PRESENT-BECOME

of both 2Ti42. Christ r (winds) Mt826Mk439
pro'sphaton toward-slain
Lu824 (demons and unclean spirits)Mtl7l8 recently slam, slam for the offering about to
Mkl25 925 Lu435 41 942 (Peter) Mk833

(the

P6 made- for the entrance of the holy places

fever)Lu439 (the disciples) Lu955 1939 peter r
Jesus

Mtl622Mk832

disciples

tor r the other one Lu2340

by a r s and livine way Hbl020. newi

r the people

doch P Rpri™™™

may the Lord r

a moib S' RECiPROCAtion

y?UxV^.<Jo?fl?air?JnTU9no?ra5li:
Phrist w.(djsci- reciprocate,
by paying progenitors lTi54. reples)Mtl2l6Mk830Lu92l (unclean spirits)Mk
quitei.
312 (B1Mtl620). Charge4, - straitlyl, rebuke24.

log is'o mai LAYize

rebuke, expose^, exposedl, upbraidl, (without reckon» take account.

r), flawlessl.
rebuke (without), flawlessl.
rebuked (be), have*.

A^t,^
- » ^
dech o mat receive
receive, admit into presence, recognition, or

2 6 mankind justified by faith Ro328 Abraham (r to him for righteousness)Ro43 9 10
22 2S Ga3S Ja223 (r God able)Hbl 119 wage

favor, as many as (should not r you)Mtl0l4
Lu95 1010 (should be r you)Lul08 he who
is r you (is r Me)Mtl040 40 40 (Him Who
commissions Me)Mtl040 he who r a prophet
MtlO4i r a just man MtlO4i r a child (is r
Christ)Mtl85 5Mk937 37Lu948 48 48 (is not r
Me but Him Who)Mk937 37Lu948 whatever
place not r you Mk6H not r the kingdom

Mkl0l5Lul8l7

Christ r with the law-

less Lu2237 expedient that one die Jnll50
Artemis r nothing Acl927 r On this O man
Ro23 uncircumcision r for circumcision Ro

not r as a favor Ro44 faith r for righteousness R<>45 God (r righteousness)Ro46 (by no

means r sin)Ro4S (r children of the promise)

R<>98 (not r their offenses)2C519
saints
(righteousness r to)Ro4H 24 (r yourselves

dead)Ro6H (as sheep for slaughter)Ro836
(let him r this)2C107 11
Paul (r the sufferings)R08I8 (be r with us)lC4l (not comPetent to r anything of ourselves)2C35 (r to
dare)2C102 2 (r to be deficient in nothing)

Jesus (by Simeon)Lu228 (Sa-

maritans not)Lu953 (r the cup)Lu22l7 (Gali-

leans r)Jn445AB«a r the word with joy Lu
813 r the unjust administrator Lul64 a bill
Lul66 7
into eonian tabernacles Lul69
heaven must (Christ) Ac32i the fathers r
the oracles Ac738 r my spirit (Stephen's)
Ac759 r the word of God (Samaria)Ac8l4
(the nations)Aclll (those of Berea)Acl7H

2C115 (no one r me to be)2C126 (not r to
have grasped) Ph3l3 r anything to be contaminating Rol4l4 not r against them 2Ti4l6
Peter r Silvanus faithful lPt5i2
take account: not of evil 1C135 of things
as a minor 1C13U be taking these into Ph48
(AMkll3l). account3, - ofl, concludei, counts,

Saul r letters Ac225 not r letters concernesteeml. impute8, lay to one's chargei, numing Paul Ac282l soulish man not 1C214 to
berl, reasonl, reckon^, suppose2, think8, - ofl,
r the grace of God 2C61 Titus r (by the
-on*.
Corinthians)2C715 (the entreaty)2C817 not reckon, settle2.

414

r the helmet of salvation Ep6l7

from Epaphroditus Ph4i8

Paul r reckon

Colossians to r

together

reason withl.

(pnests

and

scribes)Lu205.

Mark Co4io Thessalonians r (the word in
log is m os' LAY (say)affliction) lThl6 (word of God)lTh2l3 men reckonings, men's Ro2l5 pulling down 2C104.
not r love of the truth 2Th2io Rahab r the
imagination!, thought!,
spies Hbl 131
r the implanted word Jal2i
ex aaor „,„= OTT R

(ALU9H). accepts receive52, ^5.

receive, admit!, away (be)2, contain*, entertain4, fetchio, get!33, - awayli, partake!, take

redaim> ^/^f^up. °Chr"is? r (from the
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curse of the law)FGa3l3 (those under law)
FGa45 the era FEp5!6 Co45. redeem4.

recline
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kUn'd -CLINB

recline the head, decline (of the day) fLu912
2429 incline (of faces) Lu245, rout (an army)
Hbll34.

Christ (has nowhere to)Mt820Lu958

days HblO32

rinthians 1C4" Paul r Timothy 2Til6 (bRo
1515). call to mmdi, remembrance*.
ana'mni si s UP-REMlNDing

(His head on the cross) Jnl930. be far spent*, recollection,

bow2, Iay2, turn to flight*, wear away*.
kataklin'6 down-cline

recline.

refresh

remind: Timothy to r the Co-

the bread and cup a Lu22i9 1C

1124 25b« a r of sins year by year HblO3.
remembrance*.

Jesus (in the Pharisee's house)Lu738 recommend, give up2.

BS2 (at Emmaus)Lu2430

the five thousand

anti miitKi'a tnstfad ttire

LU9" 15 not to r in the first places pLu148. nMVJ^{S^l)ifS!^S^L (of de-

sit down*, - at meati.
ana klin'o up-cline

recline, cradle (m a manger) Lu27.

ception)Rol27. recompensed
recompense, repayT, -ment2.

with Abra- recompense of reward, reward3.

fc^^^^^S^

SS

avokataU a'ss 6 f^om-down-chanob

tTto fcH si'a BEFORE-most-CLiNE
^
8^^ s&wmesss ssa
chief room2, highest roomi, uppermost room2.

reclining place (first), on the host's right. ™°™.fc
epi'gnosis ON-KNowledge
recognition, connecting with some previous
conception or with some vital fact, realization. men do not have God in Rol28 through
law r of sin Ro320 not in accord with Rol02
young humanity renewed into Co3io of the
truth HblO26 saints (r of God)2Ptl2 3 (of
our Lord)2Ptl8 220 realization: God (may
give the saints)EpH7 (r of His will)Coif
(growing in r of)CollO (r of the secret of)
Co22 saints (r of the son of God)Ep4l3
(more and more in)Phl9 (of every good

thing) PhnO
of the truth lTi24 2Ti225 37
■ Tit 11.
acknowledges,
acknowledgmentl,
knowledge^.

ex a[n~\ggel'l 6 out-message

recover.

5fc

of Him Who calls you

See fetch,

recover self, sober upl.

eu thu't Ss WELL-PLAcingr
rectitude, straightness. scepter of AHblS.
eousnessi.

eruth r on' RED
red, the color of blood, the R Sea
in)Ac7S6 (Israel crossed)Hbl 129.

red (fie>T-)
redeem.

(miracles

See fiery-red.

See ransom.

redeem, buy3, reclaim*, redemptioni.
^

epi gino'sk 6 on-know

recognize persons Ac3lO, or principles R0I32,
marking a conviction which attends such

right-

Loogener

redeemer (Moses commissioned) AcI^abs9.
livererl.

de-

Ju'tr 6 si s Loosening

knowledge, realize, get to know Ac2328
r redempt|on. for God's people Lul68 in Jerusafrom their fruits PMt7l6 20 no one r (the
,
Lu238
.
m9l2
redeemif
re.
Son except) Mtl 127 (the Father except) Mtll2T

Jesus

(men r Him)Mtl435Mk65* (r in His
spirit)Mk28 (in Himself)Mk530 (r their rea- redemption, deliverance^.
sonings)Lu522 (certain women r Him)Lu737 redound, superaboundi.
(disciples did not)Lu24!6 (did r Him)Lu243l
kal'amos reed
ABs2 the Jews (not r Elijah)Mtl7i2 (r disci- reed, a hollow, tube-like stem, a pen for writpies were with Jesus) Ac4l3 the people (r the
ing 3Jni3. shaken by the wind PMtll7Lu72*
Christ (not fracturing)PMtl220 (r placed in
disciples)Mk633ASB8 (r Zechariah has seen
an apparition)Lul22 to r the certainty Lul*
His hand)Mt2729 (His head beaten with)Mt
Rhoda r Peter's voice Acl2l4 r Alexander
2730Mkl5i9 sponge placed on Mt27*8Mkl536
is a Jew Acl93* the captain r concerning
a r like a rod vRvlU measuring r (golden)
Paul Ac2224b« 29 r charges against Paul
vRv21l5 (city measured with)vRv21i6.

Ac248 11 2510

did not r as Melita Ac2739as

in your iovf^ ^x, spot,

SnU^
U^ andr,2C6^(tor
UI)1C31 SJ

as re-erect. See erect again,
Stephanas) 1C1618 (will r ultimately)2C113a« refine. See fire (be on).
18 14 (are you not)2C135 r the way of right- reflect. See cast on.
eousness 2Pt22i 21 realize: Pilate r Jesus of
diorth'oma THROUGH-ERECTment
Herod's jurisdiction Lu237
the saints r refOrm. through Felix Ac242.

writing as

a precept) 1C1437as

(r

such

Sl6r(thf?r^\AlCTH03 (tacekn^a!edge5 havl
Sowlite of? VnowSO. -wem? perceive3!

take knowledge of2.

recoil.
61*.

apochoriz'6 FROM-SPAcize

Paul and Barnabas Acl539 heaven vRv

departi, - asunderi.

Mkll2i

(Jesus'

Corinthians'

steg'o exclude

ref"lini f,?r?0* Pa^ could by no means longer
lThJi 5 forgo: Paul f all 1C912 loye is f
a11 1C13T . bearl, can forbear2, sufferi.

refrain, ceasei.

anamimni'skd up-remind

recollect, remind.

di orth'6 si s THROUGH-ERECTing
reformation, statutes until the period of Hb9io.

Peter r (about the fig tree) refrain from, withdraw!.
declaration)Mkl472

obedience

2C715

the

of

the

former refresh.
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anapsuch'o up-cool

Paul, by Onesiphorus r2Till«.

refresh
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refresh, care*, rest4,
refresh self, happen*.
refreshed (be), rest together*.

reign together, begin*.

sum basil eu'o be-TOGETHER-KiNG
reign together, saints (Paul should be r with)

ana'psuoois up-cooiing
refreshing, seasons of fAc3*9.
refuge (flee for).
refund.

rejoice

reign, government*.

F1C48

See flee for refuge.

(r t also)2Ti2*2.

reign with, reign
reins, kidneys*.

apo ti'n 6 from-valtjb
Paul will Phn*9. repay*.

reign with2.

together2.

apo dole im a z'o FROM-SEEMize
reject, put away from after a test, the stone
par ait e'o mai besidb-request
r by the builders PMt2142Mkl2*0Lu20*UPt2T
refuse, when giving a reason excuse (guests
Son of Mankind must be Mk83*Lu922 1725
make)PLul4i8 18 19.
Paul not r to die Ac
Esau Hbl2*7 living Stone r by men FlPt24.
2511
Timothy to r (myths) lTi47 (younger
disallow2, reject7.
widows) lTi5H (questionings) 2Ti223 a sectar
ian man r Tit3io
Il
Tit3*o
Israel r t
to h
hear Hbl2*9
Hbl2*9 reject, loathe*, refuse*, repudiate*,
beware of r Christ Hbl225 25
(5i*Mt27*5 rejected, disqualified*.
,
avoid*, entreat*, excuses, re
chair'6 joy
fuse5, reject*.
rejoice, with very: be overjoyed Lu238. magi Mt
refuse, cast away*, deny2.
2*0 disciples (r when persecuted)Mt5*2 (r in
sku'bal on refuse
that day)Lu623 (that your names in heaven)
Lul020 20 (begin r and praising God)Lul937
refuse, "As when one sifts with a sieve, the
(r that Jesus going to the Father)Jnl428
refuse remains" Ecclesiasticus 274.
Paul's
Jewish prerogatives FPh38. dung*.
(your heart shall be)Jnl622 (at perceiving
the
Lord)Jn2020 (r that they were deemed
regard, abash2, disposed (be) 3, look on*.
worthy) Ac54i as a greeting (Judas greets
regard not, neglect*, risk*.
Jesus)
Mt2649 (r King of the Jews) Mt2729
regard to (have), heed*.
Mkl5*8Jnl93 (Jesus, to the disciples)Mt289
ana gen n a'o up-become
(to Miriam) Lul28 (to the brethren at Antiregenerate,
according to His mercy FlPtlS
och)Acl523 (to Felix)Ac2326 (to the twelve
not of corruptible seed FlPtl23,
be born
tribes)Jal* over the one lost sheep Mtl8*S
again*, beget again*.
Lul55 priests r at Judas' words Mkl4*lLu
225
many, at John's birth Lul*4
Christ
regeneration, renascence2.
(throng r at His deeds)Lul3*7 (r because of
kli'ma -CLiNE-e//ec*
the disciples )Jn 11*5 at the prodigal's return
region. Paul (no place in)Rol523 (boasting in
Lul532 Zaccheus entertains Jesus with Lu
r of Achaia)2Cll*° (came into r of Syria)
198 friend of the Bridegroom Jn329 sower
Gal2i. part*, region2.
and reaper Jn436
Abraham, at perceiving
region, country5.
Christ's day Jn856 the world will be Jnl62<>
region round about, country about0.
the eunuch Ac839 Barnabas Acll23 the na
tions Acl348 saints (at Antioch)Acl53i (r
apo gra'ph 6 from-write
with those r)Rol2*5 15 (furthermore brethren
register, the inhabited earth Lu2* each into
be)2C13H (to be r with Paul)Ph2l8 (at see
his own city Lu23 Joseph with Miriam Lu2»
ing Epaphroditus)Ph228 (to be r in the Lord)
ecclesia of firstborn, in heaven Hbl223. be
Ph3* 44 4 (to be r always)lTh5*6 (r as par
taxed3, be written*.
ticipating in Christ's sufferings)lPt4*3 13
(seeing the wedding of the Lambkin came)
apo graph e' FROM-WRiTing
Rvl9? (r in expectation) Rol2l2 love (not r
registration, during Quirinius' governing Lu22
in in justice) 1C136 Paul (r over the saints)
in the days of Judas the Galilean Ac537.
Rol6i9 (at presence of Stephanas and Fortaxing2.
tunatus)lC16*7 (binding to be causing me to
meta mel'o mai after-cARE
r)2C23 (as sorrowing yet ever r)2C6*0 (so
regret, a change of feeling, to be carefully dis
that I rather r)2C7? (not that you were
tinguished from repent, a change of mind,
made sorry)2C79 (in the joy of Titus)2C7*3
parable of one r PMt2129 Jews did not Mt
(in everything I am encouraged in you)2C7*e
2132 Judas r his deed Mt273 Paul 2C78 8
(r whenever we may be weak)2C139 (that
the Lord will not Hb72*. repents,
Christ is being announced) Ph 1*8 18 (r with

rehearse, expound*, inform*.

the Philippians)Ph2l7 (in the Lord greatly)
Ph4io (in his sufferings)Col24 (and observ
ing your order)Co25 (because of the saints)
lTh39 those r as not 1C780 80 John r much
2Jn4 SJnS say not to that one r 2Jni0 11
those dwelling on the earth Rvll*o.
all
hail*, be glad*4, farewell*, God speed2, greetingi, hail5, joy5, joyfullyl, send greeting2.

R[h]obo am' (Hebrew) wide-people
Rehoboam, son and successor of Solomon 1K12.
Solomon begets Mtl? 1.

basil eu'o be-KiNG
reign,
exercise a king's sovereignty,
'kings
(King of)lTi6*5. Archelaus r in Judea Mt222
Christ (r over house of Jacob) Lul33 ((r until))

boast4,

1C1525
(for the
the eons
eons of
of the
the eons)vRvlH5
1C15
(for

exult?,

glad

J^Stl (greatly
(greatly r)
r), exult*
exulti.

(-den)

(Thou dost r)vRvlli7 (saints live and r with) rejoice iA, rejoice together*/
death

(r

(through

from

Adam

unto

the one)FRo5*7

(sin

Moses)fRO5*4
r

in)FRo52l rejoice

saints (r in life) Ro5*7 (let not sin be r in)
FRo6*2 (r on the earth)'Rv5*0 (for the eons
of the eons)vRv225 grace r through righteousness FR0521 Corinthians r apart from Paul
F1C48 8

the Almighty r vRvl96.

suln]g chair'6 together-joy
together,

with Elizabeth

rejoice with, rejoice togetherS.
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Lul58

over

the lost sheep and com *Lul56 9 the mem*>ers 1C1226 love r with the truth lClse
Paul, with the. Phihppians Ph2*7ABS1* *8.
rejoice m*, - withe.

rejoicing

that houseMtlO^Mk6lOLu94 Peter James and
John to r and watch Mt2638Mkl434
the 72
to r in the same house LulO? two of John's

ana ne o'o up-young

rejuvenate, make young again, in Hie spirit of
the mind rEp423. be renewed*.

rekindle,

remember

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

rejoicing, boasts, -ing*.

d r with Jesus Jnl39 Jesus r with Jnl425
r in Christ Jnl5* 4
r at Troas Ac205 if
anyone's work r 1C314
r in what you
learned 2Ti3" r in the light Un2io that
which you have heard be r in you Un224 24
the anointing r in you Un227 truth r in us
2Jn2BS r in the teaching 2Jn9 9 Paul: r at
Lydia's house Acl6l5 with Aquila Acl»3 bonds
r for Ac2023 with (brethren) Ac21? (Philip)
Ac218 (Philippians) Phl25 by himself Ac28i6
others: Sodom might r to this day Mtll23
Miriam r with Elizabeth Lul56 demoniac r
in no house Lu827 spirit (holy s r on Christ)
Jnl32 33 (of truth r with disciples )Jnl4«
word (God's w not r in the Jews)Jn538 (in
Christ's)Jn83i (in the saints) Un2*4 food r
for life eonian Jn627 slave (not r)Jn8S5 (let
him be)lC72O 24 the Jews' sin Jn94i kernel
of wheat Jnl224 in darkness Jnl246 branch
r in the grapevine Jnl5*
declaration (of
Christ)Jnl57 (of the Lord)lPtl25 (in love
Christ's)jTil5O 10 (of C,od)Un3i7 416 fruit

ana zo pur e'6 up-live-fire

gift of God F2Til6.

stir upl.

anagnoriz'6 up-KNowize
re-known (make).
Joseph to his brethren
Ac7l3« («1#lPtl20). be made knowni.

di ig e'o mai through-lead
relate, about the demoniac Mk5*6 Christ (cau
tions disciples not to)Mk9& (disciples to Him)
Lu9H> (who r His generation) Ac833 demo
niac to r how much God does Lu839 (Bar
nabas r how Paul)Ac927 Peter r how the
Lord led him out Acl2i? r concerning Gid
eon HbllS2.

declares, showl, telH.

[W[istore'6 perceive-gush
relate story. Paul, to Cephas Gal1^. seel.
su[n]g gen'eia together-become
relationship,
none of r called John Lul&L
come out from your (Abraham) Ac7s Joseph's
entire Ac7H. kindreds.

may be (disciples')Jnl5i6 bodies on the cross
Jnl93i John (if Christ wanting him to)Jn
i
Ai' freehold
fhld r his
hi Ac
A
2122 23 p
price
off Ananias'
54 4 Peter r in Joppa Ac943 mariners to
r in the ship Ac273l ship's prow r sticking
Ac274i unmarried r as Paul 1C78 « 40 now
r faith, expectation 1C1313 majority of the
500 1C156 that which r is in glory 2C3U

sutniggenes' together-become
relative,
lte,
i
a prop
prophet
h
dishonored
ih
ihooed
among
g his Mk6*
Elizabeth's
Lul58
hunted
Jesus
among
(Mary)Lu244

summon not your Lul4l2

ciples will be given up by Lu21i6

dis

a slave's

Jnl826 Cornelius calling together his Ac 1024
Paul's Ro9S 167 11 21 (B2Lul36).
coushtf,

kini. kinsfolk(man)9.

covering on Israel 2C314

r in faith and love

8u[ri\g gen is' together-become
relative. Elizabeth, Mary's Lu136asbj. cousin*.

lTi2i5 Erastus r in Corinth 2Ti420 what is
not being shaken Hbl2275
brotherly fond

release. See dismiss.
relief, service*.

r with us Un2l9 r in death Un3i4 mankiller has not life eonian r in him Un3l5
king r briefly Rvl7io
permanent: property HblO34
city HblSl1*

ep ark e'5 on-suffice
widow r the afflicted ITiSio

relieve,

widows lTi5i6 16.

r the

deisidaimon i'a dreaD-teachreligion. of the Jews Ac25i9. superstition^.

tiousi.

God

lPtl23

would have

(abs1#Ac1820

as22830).

peri men'o about-remain

apostles, for the promise Ac 14.

too supersti- remain behind.

See endure.

,„ |m ^7h the falth)

religious, revere1, ritualist!.
GRATIFT-AS

relish (with). Herod heard John Mk620 throng
heard Jesus Mkl2S7 bearing with the impru
dent 2C1U9
with the greatest r (superla

tive):

of

remain about,
wait forl.

de i si da i'm on dread-teach-

the Athenians Acl722.

word

for the eon Un2i'

remain, continues, leave3, rest*, superabound4,
survive2.

religion, rituals, (Jew's r), Judaisms.

religious.

ness Hbl3i

pAc1422

tinue in3.

will Paul (be glorying) 2C129 (spend remain in.

and be bankrupted) 2C1215.

(r

two years

in hired

house)Ac28

30bs1# accursed those not (law)PGa3lo not
r in God's covenant rHb89 (aRv20S). con-

See remain with,

pros men'6 toward-remain
rely. See expect.
remain with or in. the throng r three days
men'5 remain
Mtl532Mk82 saints entreated (r in the Lord)
remain,
emain, be without change in place, condition,
Acll23
the
grace of
All23 (in
(i
th
f God)Acl343
Gd) A 1343 Paul
p! r
or
aae; ue
or character;
used a
as an ajece,
adjective, p
permawith
with brethren
brethren Acl8l8
Acl8l8 Timothy
Timothy to
to r
r in
in EoheEphenent. Christ r: in (Zaccheus' house) Lul95
sus lTil3 widow to r in petitions FlTi55.
(Capernaum)Jn2i2

(Sychar)Jn440

40

(r

in

Him) Jn6*6 155 6 7 Un26 24 27 28AB 3« 24 418

mne m on eu'o remind-

(Galilee)Jn79 (Ephraim)Jnll54B5 (the Fa- remember, recall to mind, r the five cakes of
bread Mtl69BSa Mk8l8 Lot's wife Lul732 r
ther's love)Jnl5ioABS8 (His joy)Jnl5H (in

us)Un324

with the two disciples Lu2429 29
where art Thou JnlS8 39 the Son r (for the
eon)Jn835B 1234 Hb724 (a priest to a finality)Hb73 on other side Jordan Jnl040 116
r faithful 2Ti2i3 God: indignation r on the
stubborn Jn336 the Father r in Christ Jnl4io
purpose r as a choice Ro9H
righteousness
r for the eon 2C99 His seed r in him Un39
r in us Un4i2 15 18 16B5 disciples: to r in

244

Christ's words Jnl520 164 Ac2035 a woman
no longer r the affliction Jnl62i saints to
r (Paul's admonition)Ac203i (the poor)Ga2!0
(that once you the nations)Ep2H (Paul's
bonds)Co4i8 (his toil) lTh29 (his instructions)
2Th25 (that Christ is of David's seed)2Ti28
(their leaders) Hbl37 Paul r the saints' work
of faith IThlS if the faithful had r Hbllis
Joseph r the exodus Hbll22 the ecclesia (in

remember
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Ephesus to r)Rv25 (in Sardis)Rv33 God r
Babylon's injuries Rvl85. be mindful*, make renew,

mention^, remember^.
.
o
. _

~mfmu

TjmTTi

. M

renewaL

remember, mindful (be)*, remind*.
i'
mneia

repentance

anakainiz'o UP-NEWize
to repentance Hb66.

, . ,_ .
.
ana kaxn'o s% s UP-NEwing

of the mind Rol22

Tit35. renewing2.

REMINDer

renewed fh«O

reiuvenatel

remembrance, mention. Paul's r of (the Phil- reSewinc renewal"

rpKu?^^^

(saints in Rome) Ro 19 (the Ephesians)Epl*6 renounce, abjure

ft*, to) See «»,»,«.

of holy spirit

-.r

(Peter a acquaintance with

riJ? vsFG&riSss?

wiu

«~ -£

remind,
brinsT «melbfan^Dmidd.e voice. «^Stl
d8famatl°n "* (PaUl)2C68' ""*
remember, be r at the altar Mt52S of the
reportxLord's

declarations

(Peter)Mt2675

Acll*«

eu'phi m on well-AVERred

(priests and Pharisees)Mt27*s (the disciples) renowned,

Lu246 8 jn222

God r of His mercies Lul54 72

remember: Corinthians to r all of Paul's
1CU2

Paul r Timothy's tears 2TiH

whatever is Ph48.

XJJg *!r :b.°dy)51C12+2

saints

AlC1118-

of good report*.

v hearing of

divisions^ rent2f schismi.

admonished to Ju" remembrance (bring to): rent (make a), rend*.
Cornelius' alms, to God AclOSi Babylon, in
epi dim e'6 on-public

8i?h^ ^ *?°d VRvl619i« in nnonlteineel' repatriate,
come back home from a foreign residence> Romans Ac2l0 guests of Athens Ac

mmdful of2. remember^.
th]upo mi mne'8 k 6 under-remind

17ai. be therei. strangeri.
INSTEAD-PROM-GIVB

p^ the p°or have nau«ht to r y°u Lul414

2Ptl^^yudaintendin^fj^ John r TOo^

in the resurrection Lul4l4 God (who will be

Shes
SJnio wJSMn Si™W6
phes 3Jnio. put in mindi, rememberB.

r(thanksgiving
by)RollS5 (the
Lord will)Rol2i9 HblOSO
we r to)lTh39 (just of G to r

remind. See recollect.
[h]upo'mne si s UNDER-REMiNDing

affliction) 2Thl6. recompenses, -againi, renaerl* repay*.

reminder, of Timothy's faith 2Til5 Peter rous- repay, payi, refund*,

ing the saints by 2Ptli3 3L remembrance^

remnant. l^X^c^fT^ce Roll5.

lNSTEAD-PROM-GiVE-e//ec*

f

remnant, residue* resH.

mefa fctn e'o after-STiR
remove, from expectation of evangel Col23.
move away*.

ing (john)Mt32 (Jesus)Mt4*7Mkl*5 (disciples)Mk6*2 Tyre and Sidon would have Mt
H21 LulO*3 men. Ninevites Mtl24i Lull32

remove, carry aside*, depose*, Iift2, proceed2,
stir*, transfer*, (can r), depose*.
remove into, exile*.
removing, transference*.

one sinner r (joy over)pLu 157 10 will be r
(if someone should be going from the dead)
pLu1630 if he should be (forgive) Lul73 4
and be baptized Ac238 and turn about Ac3*»
Simon Ac822 God charging all men to Ac

bath of THS5. regeneration^.

£V2Ev2^rXUdU Evfa l£Z?£$,£

schi z'o SPLIT
rend, temple curtain Mt273*Mkl538Lu2345 the
rocks Mt275i
Jesus perceived the heavens
Mkl*O
patch from new cloak pLu536bs 36

not r Christ's tunic Jnl924

21**

not r (cities) Mtll20 (those perishing)Lul33 5
(many)2C1221 (if Ephesus)Rv25 (Jezebel)Rv
221 22 (rest of mankind) Rv920 21 160 11
(«1#Rv33).

the net not Jn repent

the multitude pAc144 237.

regretf

(not to r)

unreirretted2

break*, di- repent' regrei • <noT TO r)* nnregrettea^.

vide2, make a rent*, open*. rend5.

meta'no i a after-MiND

"r^aXW

nay
v*

tism of (heralding)Mkl4Lu33 Acl324 (John
baptizes with)Acl94
Jesus came to call sinthe jugt have nQ need of LulgT

y .

ner8 to Lu532

anakaino'o up-new

renew, make new again,
young humanity Co3*o.

mefa no e'o after-MiND

repent, ^ f.-g^^^^^^

man within

2C4*6

245

r for the pardon of sins

(heralded) Lu244T

(God to give to Israel)Ac531
r unto life
(God gives to the nations)Acll*8 r toward

repentance
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request

anti'tup on instead-bbat
God (Jews and Greeks)Ac202l leading men
to (God's kindness)Ro24 Corinthians made representation, holy places r of the true Hb92-*
sorry to 2C79 sorrow producing 207*0 God
baptism lPt32l. (like) figure2.
may give them 2Ti225A6sa from dead works
on'eid os reproach
Hb6l
renewing again to Hb66
place for
reproach, that which is subject to censure or
(Esau did not find)Hbl217 make room for
is disgraceful. Elizabeth's r eliminated Lul25.
2Pt39.

batta log e'o stutter-lay (say)
repetitions (use useless),
in praying
Mt6"*. use vain repetitions!.

not

to

oneidiz'6 reproach
reproach, censure disparagingly,
happy are
you whenever MtSiiLuB22
Christ (r the
cities)Mtll2o

(robbers r Him)Mt2744Mkl532
(r the eleven) MklS" God (r of those r Him)
Rol53 (G not r)Jal5 Paul toiling and being
lTi410bs* r in the name of Christ lPt414.
cast in one's teethi, reproach4, revile2, up

pros ana pie r o'o toward-up-fill

replenish, r wants (of the saints)2C912 (Mace
donians r Paurs)2C119. supply2.
replete.
reply,

See brim.
ep akou'd on-hear
in a season acceptable I r 2C62.

ap a[n]ggeVl 6 from-message

braids.

oneid is m os' reproach
reproach, r of those r God Rol53 of the ad
versary lTi37 gazing stock of HblOSS Moses
deeming the r Hbll26 carrying Christ's Hb
13i3.

report,
magi to r to Herod Mt28 graziers r
about demoniac Mt833Mk5l4Lu8S4 36 John's reproach, dishonor1, outrage2.

reprobate, disqualified^.

disciples r (to him)Mtll4Lu7i8 22 (to Jesus)
Mtl4l2
Christ (My Boy r judging)Mtl2*8
\_h]erpet on' reptile
(r to Him that His mother) Lu820 (about the
reptile. Peter sees in vision vAclO12 116 images
Galileans) Lul3l (with boldness shall I be r
of Rol23 nature of r tamed Ja37. creeping
to you)Jnl625 (r Thy name)Hb2i2 disciples
thing3, serpent1.
(the women r to)Mt288 9A 10Lu24» (r to
a the t e'o un-place
Jesus)Mk630 (Mary Magdalene r to)Mkl6iO
Jn20i8s* (two r to the rest)Mkl6l3 (r noth repudiate, have no place for. Herod does not
want to Mk626 Pharisees r (the precept of
ing of what they have seen)Lu936 some of
God)Mk79 (God's counsel)Lu730 r the disci
the detail r to the chiefs Mt2811 demoniac
ples LulOW r Christ Lul0i6 i6 Jnl2'»8 r Him
to r to his own Mk519B« healed woman r
Who commissions Christ LulO™ God r the
in sight of all Lu847 slave r to his lord pLu
understanding of the intelligent lCliO Paul
1421 r to the blind man Lul837 courtier's
not r the grace of God Ga221 no one r a
slave r that his son is living Jn45iAS Peter
human covenant Ga3i5 he who is r is r
and John (r to their own)Ac423AB (are r
God lTh48 8 r their first faith lTi5«2 r
in the sanctuary) Ac525 deputies r the prison
Moses' law HblO28 r lordships Ju8.
bring
locked Ac522 Cornelius concerning the mes
to nothing1, cast off1, despise8, disannul',
senger Aclll3
Rhoda r Peter before the
frustrate1, reject4.
portal Acl2l4 r to James Acl2l7 Judas and
Silas to r the same by word Acl527 warden
a the' ti si s UN-PLAcing
r to Paul Acl636
constables r to officers
Acl638
centurion r to the captain Ac2226 repudiation, of the preceding precept Hb7*8
of sin Hb926. disannuling1, to put away1.
Paul's nephew r Ac23l6 n 19 Paul r (that
they are to be repenting) Ac2620 (nothing
anti kath i'st € mi instead-down-stand
wicked to r concerning P)Ac282l (brethren
repulse, not unto blood Hbl24. resist1,
r to)lThl9 r that God is really among you
1C1425
r life eonian Unl2 3 (B6*Acl780). reputation (be of), seem1, (had in r), valu

able1, (make of no r), empty1,
report, inform*, (commonly r), blaze abroad1, repute (be of). See seem.
(have a good r), testify2, (obtain a good r),
ait e'o request
testify2, (of good r), testify1, (of honest r),
request, express a desire to have or do some
testify1.
thing, to him r you, give Mt542Lu630 saints
report slanderously, blaspheme1.
(God aware before)Mt68 (and it shall be
reported (be), hear1.
given)Mt77Lul 19 Jnl624 (obtaining)Mt7«Lu
lliO (two agreeing)Mtl8i9 (in prayer)Mt
koi m a16 lie
2122 (be believing)Mkl 124 (in Christ's name)
repose, though all of the occurrences seem to
Jnl413 i4 1626 (the Father in My name)Jn
imply sleep, the noun Jnll13 shows that it
1516 1623 (it will be occurring)Jnl57 (hith
refers to the repose of sleep, r saints (bodies
erto r nothing) Jnl624 (God able to do above
roused)FMt2752 (considerable number r)FlC
all)Ep320 (wisdom from God)Jal5 (in faith)
1130 as we (soldiers) r Mt2813 Christ (found
Jal6 (you are not r)Ja42 (whatever we may
disciples r)Lu2245 (Firstfruit of those) 1C1520
be)Un322 (according to God's willJUnS" 15
Lazarus has found Jnll11 i2 put to r (Ste(we have the requests) UnSiS (life for a
phen)FAc760 (David)AAcl336 (some of the
brother) Un5i6 a son r (bread)PMt79Lullil
disciples)F1C156 (in Christ) fICIB^ (all the
(a fish)PMt7iO (an eggJPLull" God giving
saints shall not)FlC155i (those will God lead
(to those r)Mt711 (holy spirit)Lulli3 the
forth) FlTh4i4 15 (since the fathers)F2Pt34
maiden
r (Herod will give whatever) Mtl47
Peter r between two soldiers Acl26 if the
Mk622 23 24 (John's head)Mk625 r of Christ
husband should be f1C739bs concerning those
(mother
of Zebedee's sons)Mt2020 (James
FlTh4i3.
be dead1, - asleep2, fall asleep4,
and John)Mkl035 (not aware what they)Mt
fall on sleep1, sleep1*).
2022Mkl038

koi'm e sis LiE-ing1
repose of sleep Jnll13. taking of rest1.

Jews (r Bar-Abbas)Mt2720Lu2325

(a prisoner be released)Mkl56B2s2 8 (r Pilate
crucify Jesus) Lu2323 Acl328 (r a murderer)
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request
Ac3W

(Festus

against

Paul)Ac253

rest

(Paul's residue, left!, resti.

conviction) Ac2 515
(signs) 1C122
Joseph
r
anti tas' s o mai instead-set
Jesus' body Mt2758Mkl543Lu2S52 Zechariah
resist, set oneself against, the Jews r the word
r a tablet LulQS more excessively Lul248
Acl86 the authority Rol32 God the proud
Christ (r a drink) Jn49 (you would r Him)
is r Ja46 lPt5» the just one not r you Ja5«.
Jn4io (whatever Thou shouldst)Jnll22 lame
oppose self!, resist^.
man r alms Ac32 David r to find a taber
nacle Ac746abs2 Paul r (letters)Ac92 (the resist, clash with!, repulse!, withstands
Ephesians)Ep3iS (God, for the Golossians) resolve. See intend.
Co1»as r peace with Herod Acl220 Israel resort, come2, - together2, gather!, go together!.
r a king Acl32i warden r lights Acl629 r
Sche'6 resound
for gratification Ja43 8 (B*Mtl64 BLul220 resound, repeat sound, reverberate,
r copper
Bs^lPtSW). ask48, beg2, call for!, craved
1C131ABS1*. roarl, sound!.
desire!*, request2.
icK'OS RESOUND
ait'ima REQUEST-e//ec*
resounding of the sea Lu2125, blare of a trum
request. Jews r granted Lu2324 make known
pet Ac22 Hbl2!9, hubbub about Christ Lu437.
your Ph46 saints have their Un5l5. peti
fame!, sound2.
tion!, request^, require!.
respect. See abash.
request, petition!, (make r), beseech!.
respect, part2, (have r), look away!.
pros de'o mai toward-bind
ou d am os' not-yet-simultaneous-as
require. God not r anything Acl726. need!.
respect (in any). Bethlehem least Mt26. not!,
require, practice*, requests, seek2, . out2.

respect

required (be), demand!.

requisite,
ful!.

of

for the body Ja2i6.

persons,

partial!,

-ity4,

(have

r),

partiality (show)!, (without r), impartially!.

epi ti'de i on on-the-bind

eu schem o swn'e

that are need

WELL-FIGURE-TOGETHERneSS

respectability, its accompaniments,
members have 1C1223. comeliness!.

requite, pay!, reciprocate!.
requited (be). See fetch.

indecent

eu schim'on well-figured
respectable. Joseph a r counselor Mkl543

apo'kri ma FROM-JUDGE-e//ecf
rescript, of death A2C19. sentence!.

en Acl350 1712 that which is 1C735
1C1224. comely2, honorableS.

r\hiu'o mai haul

wom

members

eu schSm on'6s well-figure-as
rescue, drag away from danger 'Rescuer arriv
ing Roll26 Jesus, our R IThlio. God (r us respectably, walking Rol3!3 lTh4!2 let all oc
cur 1C1440. decently!, honestly2.
from the wicked one)Mt6!SLull4A«» (let Him
r him now)Mt274S (r the saints) CollS (r respectively.
Lot)2Pt27 (r of the devout) 2Pt29 that Israel resplendent.

See up.

See splendid.
may be Lul*4 Paul (what will r me)Ro724
(with omo log e'o mai
(from the stubborn)Rol531 (God r from death)
INSTEAD-LIKE-LAY ( Say )
2C110 iobs 10 (from wicked men)2Th32 (the
Lord r me)2Ti3l! (out of the lion's mouth) response (make). Hannah, to God Lu238. give
thanks!.
2Ti4l7 (from every evil work) 2Ti4i8.
loip on' lack
rescue, extricate!.
rest, that which is lacking, further Ac272<>A*,
'Rescuer. See rescue.
par onto % az'o BESiPE-tiKEize
resemble (sepulchers)Mt2327AS. be like untol.
resemble, like (be)i.

ag an akt e'o vert-much-grudge
resent, the ten r about James and John Mt2024
MklO4l scribes r about boys crying Hosanna
Mt21!5 disciples r about the attar Mt268Mk
144
Christ r forbidding children MklO"
chief r that Christ cures on sabbath Lul3!4.
be moved with indignation!, - much dis
pleased2, - sore displeased!, have indigna
tion2, with indignation!.
ag an ak't i sis VERY-MUCH-GRUDGing
resentment, sorrow produces 2C7H. indigna
tion!.
apo'keimai from-lie
reserve, lay away, your mina I r pLu1920 the
expectation fGo15

a wreath for Paul F2Ti48

to men to be dying FHb92?.

- laid upS.

be appointed!,

reserve, leave!.

reside,

katamen'6 down-remain

apostles, in Jerusalem Acl!3 (B1C166).

abide!.

[h]upo'leim ma UNDER-LACK-e//ecf
residue, of Israel shall be saved Ro92*. rem
nant*.
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furthermore, marking a transition to another
subject, taking hold of the slaves Mt22« of
the virgins Mt25H the r said let be Mt27«
desires about the r Mk4*9 of the disciples
MklGlS
to the r in parables Lu8!0
why
worrying about the Lul226 scorning the r
Lul89 Pharisee not as the L11I8U the eleven
and the r Lu24» 10 of the apostles Ac237
1C95 of the r no one dared Ac5i3 Jason
and the Acl7& r on planks from the ship
Ac2744 of those in the island Ac289 of the
nations Rol!3 r were calloused Roll? Paul
(to the r I am speaking) 1C712 (the r I shall
be prescribing) 1C1134 (predicting to all the)

2C132

(bonds apparent to)Phl!3

(r of my

fellow workers)Ph43 wheat or some of the
1C1537 of the ecclesias 2C1213 of the Jews

Ga2!3 for the r (let no one afford weari
ness) Ga617 (brethren mine)Ep6!<>
children
of indignation even as Ep23 for the r breth
ren
(rejoice)Ph3i (whatever is true)Ph48
(we are asking you)lTh4i sorrow according
as the lTh4!3 saints not drowsing as the
lTh56 the r may have fear lTi52<> of the
scriptures 2Pt3i6
r in Thyatira Rv224
r
about to be dying Rv32 of the soundings
Rv8!3 of mankind Rv920 r became affright
ed Rvllis of the woman's seed Rvl2!7
r
were killed Rvl92i of the dead Rv20»
furthermore: are you drowsing f Mt2645

rest
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return

Mkl44l Paul (f I am not aware) 1C116 (there
evangel of Jesus and the Ac 1718 r which is
is reserved) 2Ti48 f being sought in admin
impending Ac2415 if there is no fICIS^abs1*
istrators 1C42 £ those having wives 1C729
saying already occurred 2Ti218 women ob
f brethren (rejoice) 2C1311 (pray concerning
tained their dead by Hbliss a better Hbll36
us)2Th3i waiting f till His enemies HblOiS
the former vRv205 6. raised to life again1,
(s2Ep4i7).
besides1. finallyS, from hence
resurrection39# rising again1, that should
forth2, furthermore1* henceforth1, moreover1,
rise1.
now2, other20, remnant*, residue1, rest12,
resurrection, resurrection from among1, rous
then1, the other1, things which remain1.
ing1.
epi'loip on on-lack
of lifetime in the flesh lPt42.

ex ana'st a sis ouT-UP-STANDingr
resurrection from among, attaining to PhS11.
ana pau'6 up-cease
resurrection1.
rest persons, soothe feelings,
given through
hat ech'o down-have
Jesus PMtll28 disciples (r in Gethsemane)
Mt2645Mkl44l (r briefly) Mk63i
r eat and retain, detain, hold
(of disease) Jn54, keep
course (of a ship)Ac2740.
r the word pLu
drink PLul2i9 God's spirit FlPt414B« souls
815 the last place pLu149 r the truth in in
under the altar VRV611 martyrs, from toil
vRvl4i3
soothe: spirit s
(Paul's)fICIS^
justice Rolls saints (in that in which we
were)Ro76 (those buying as not r)lC730 (r
(Titus')F2C713 compassions (of the saints)
FPhn1* (Philemon to s Paul's) Phn20. refresh*,
the traditions) 1C112 (r what Paul said)lC152
(r the ideal) ITh521 (boldness of the expecta
rest7, take ease1.
tion) Hb36 (beginning of the assumption)Hb
ana'pau si s up-CEAsing
3^ (avowal of the expectation)HblO23 Paul
rest, the humble find Mtll29 unclean spirit
(as having nothing and r all)2C6io (intended
not finding PMtl243Lull24 four animals have
r Onesimus) Phn!3 detain: throng d Christ
no vRv48 worshipers have no VRV1411.
Lu442 unveiling of man of lawlessness 2Th
26 'detainer: the present d coming to be out
rest, ease3, peace1, quiet (be)1, sabbatism1,
of the midst 2Th27.
stop2, -ing9, tent1, (taking of r), repose1.
rest,

retain, have1, hold2,
ep ana pau'o mai on-up-cease
rest on. peace on a house fLuIOG the Jews reticent. See spare.
r on law FRo2i7

(AlPt4i4).

anach&re'o up-space
retire, magi r another way Mt2l2 13 Joseph
(into Egypt)Mt2l4 (into GaliIee)Mt222 Jesus
rest together, the saints and Paul Ro1532as.
(into Galilee) Mt412 (thence) Mtl215 (wilder
be refreshed1.
ness) Mtl4i3 (parts of Tyre)Mtl521 (to the
rest upon, tabernacle over1*
sea)Mk37 (into a mountain)Jn615abs2
the
restitution, restoration1.
throng to r Mt924 Judas Mt275 captain, to
privacy
Ac23!9
Agrippa
and
others
Ac263l.
kata stre n i a'6 down-solid
departs, give place1, go aside2, turn aside1,
restive against (be). Christ 1T1511. begin to
withdraw self2.
wax wanton against1.
sun ana pau'o mai together-up-cease

epiphone'6 on-sound
retort,
the multitude, to Pilate Lu2321
the
populace Acl222 others r some other thing Ac
2134 Jews r at Paul Ac2224. cry1, - against1,
apo hath i'st e mi from-down-stand[-up]
give a shout1.
restore. Christ r man's hand Mtl213Mk35Lu
6iO Elijah will be r all Mtl711Mk912 man's
meta oal'l 6 after-CAST
eyesight r Mk825 kingdom to Israel Acl6
retract, islanders r about Paul Ac286. change
I may be r to you HblS^.
mind1.
restore, pay1, adjust1.
lh]upo chor e'o under-space
restrain, stop1.
retreat. Christ (in the wilderness) Lu5i6 (pri
vately) Lu9io. go aside1, withdraw self1.
ana'stasis up-STANDing
resurrection from death. It has special refer
retribution. See recompense.
ence to the body, which will stand up, while

apo hata'st a si s FROM-DOWN-STANDing
restoration, times of Ac321 restitution1.

rousing refers to the soul, which will awake,
thiupo streph'o under-turn
and vivification refers to the return of the return., centurion, to his house Mt8l3s Miriam,
spirit,
rising from a fall Lu234.
saying
to her home Lul56 shepherds, to their flocks
there is no (Sadducees)Mt2223Mkl218Lu2027
Lu220 Jesus' parents (into Galilee) Lu239as2
Ac238 (Corinthians)F1C1512 in the r (which
43 (into Jerusalem)Lu245
Jesus (from the

of the seven)Mt2228Mkl223Lu2033
(neither
marrying)Mt2230Lu2035 (repaid you)Lul4i4

of the dead (concerning) Mt223l (Athenians
hearing of)Acl732 (Paul judged concerning)

Ac23« 242i

(Son of

God by)Rol4

(through

a man)lC1521 (thus is the)lC1542
(rudi
ments of)Hb62
of the r
(sons)ALu2036

Jordan)Lu4iABS* (into Galilee)Lu4" 838 40
(no
longer
to
decay) Acl334
centurion's
friends Lu7l0 demoniac, to his home Lu839
disciples Lu9i0 101? 2433 52 Acli2 825 216
unclean spirit Lull24 a leper Lul?1^ *8 a
noble Lul9i2 throng from the cross Lu2348

women, from the tomb Lu2356 249 eunuch
(saints shall be)Ro65 of life Jn529
of judg
Ac828 Paul Acl225 1421 203 22i7 Gal1* John
ing Jn529 Lazarus rising in Jnll24 Jesus
MarkAcl3i3 soldiers Ac2332 Abraham Hb7l
said, I am the Jnll25 of Christ (witness
(AMkl440 B2Pt221).
come again1, return27,
of)Acl22 (David speaks of)Ac23l (testimony
- again4, - back again1, turn back1, - - again1.
to)Ac433 (power of His)Ph310AB«# (through
the)lPtl3 321
from among the dead (in return, break loose1, come back1, overturn2,

Jesus)Ac42

(Christ

first

out

of

a)Ac2623

248

turn backs.
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return

return again, return*.
return back again, return*.
return (invite in). See invite in return.

riches

loidori'a LAY(say)-SPEARing
reviling, nothing as an incentive favoring ITi
5** not rendering r for r lPt39 ». railing?

8peak "proach£ullyi._

Rlhlagau* (Hebrew) associate

.

Ben, an ancestor of Christ Lu335.

R[h\ou ben' (Hebrew) see-son

Reuben, one of the twelve patriarchs Gn2932.
thp tribe
trihp of
nf vRv75.
vT?v75
the

apo kalu'p t o from-cover
reveal things, unveil persons, all covered shall

ana za o

up-live

revive, my son was dead and pLu1524as 32.a
sin r fRO79. alive again2, revivel.

revolving motion, a turning so as to come back
to the previous position, no shadow from
its PJaU*. turningi.

misth aP° do si'a hire-from-gift

? Jm£* li £

reward« every disobedience obtained a fair Hb
22

saints' boldness

J£#

having HblOSS

tO Hbl126'

Moses

recompense of re-

(indignation) Rolls
the glory about to be
R08I8 lPt5i one's work, by fire 1C313 proph- reward, compensation!, pay8, wages24.
of

Christ JSp33

salvation

ltl

#S HIRE-FROM-GIVer

unveil:

g

the Son u the Father Mtll27 fLu1022 Son
R[h]e'gion rhegium
of Mankind pLu1730 God u His Son in Paul
FGali6 man of lawlessness F2Th23 6 8. re- Rhegium, a city on the southern tip of Italy,

about 38°

veal26.

apo ka'lu psis FROM-covERing

revelation, unveiling,

God's

just

of the nations Lu232

judgment Ro25B*

of

a

of

secret

north, 16°

east,

ship arrives at

Rhesa, our

Rhoda'

girl s name'

Rol625
Paul (speaking in)lCl46 (r given
to)2C127 (his evangel came through a)Gali2
R{h"\o'dos Rhodes
(went up to Jerusalem in accord with)Ga22 Rhodes, an island in the eastern Mediterranean,
(secret made known by)Ep33 in the ecclesia
off the southwestern point of Asia Minor,
1C1426
of the Lord (given Paul)2C12i a
about 36° north, 28° east, ship comes to
Ac21*.
spirit of AEpllT unveiling: of the sons of
God fRo819 of our Lord Jesus Christ fICI?
plou's i on RICH
2Thl7 lPtl? 13 Rvll (of His glory) FlPt4i3. rich, having much of value, entering the king-

dom (squeamishly)Mtl923 (easier than for
the r)Mtl924Mkl025Lul825 Joseph of Arima-

revellinff revelry2
revelling,
ww.
wi_w
komos REVELry
revelry, saints not to walk in Rol3i3 of the
flesh Ga52l nations gone on in lPt43. revelIing2, noting!.

revenge,

thea Mt2757 r man running Mkl0i7A casting into the treasury Mkl24iLu2H woe to
you Lu6*4 country place of a r man pLu1216
not summOn r neighbors Lul4l2

revenger, avenger^.
-,

_

.

„

„„„„

seb 0 mat revere
revere, reverent,
r God (in vam)Mtl59Mk77
(Lydia)Acl6l4
(Titus Justus)AclST
(aside
from

the

law)Acl8l3

r

Artemis

mercy PEp24

Acl927

the o seb'ei a place(God)-REVERence
reverence for God. professing 1TO10. godlireverent.

not to be haughty lTi6"

r to

glory in humiliation Jalio shall fade Jain
the poor r in faith Fja25 the r tyranniz-

ing Ja26 wiH lament Ja5l
ecclesia r (in
Smyrna)mRv2» (in Laodicea)vRv3l7
hide
themselves vRv6i5 emblem given vRv13i6.

reverent: proselytes Acl343 women Acl350
Greeks Acl74 Paul argued with Acl7l7. devout3. rehgiousl, worship.

reverence, abasM, feari.

parable of

(a r man)PLul6l (r man and Lazarus)PLu
1619 21 22 r chief Lul823 Zaccheus Lul92
the Lord Jesus Christ being 2C8» God r in

avenge*, - ing*.

rich (be). God (sends away empty)FLul53 (not
r for)Lul22i (r for all invoking Him)Rol0i2
618 ecclesia of Laodicea vRv3i7 18 through
Babylon vRvl83 15 19.
be increased with
goodsi, richii.

See revere.

theosebes' PLAcer(God)-REVERer
reverer of God.
God is hearing Jn93i. wor- rich (make), enrich*.
shipper of Godl.
plou,t

os

RICHES

loidore'd lay (say)-spear
riches, an abundance of that which is esteemed
revile, wound with words. Jews r the blind
of value,
seduction of Mtl322Mk4l9
men
man Jn928 r God's chief priest Ac234 Paul
stifled by pLu814 r of God's (kindness) Ro24
being 1C412 Christ being lPt223 («ilPt223).
(glory)Ro923 (depth of the)Roll33 (grace)

revile. b^phemeL reproach.
a/nti loi dor e'o instead-lat(say)-spear
revile again. Christ not lPt223AB.
loi'doros LAT(say)-SPEARer
reviler. saints not to commingle with 1C5U not
enjoying the allotment 1C610. railer*, reviler1.

249

Ro11i2bs
(discomfiture the nations r)Ro
1112b» r of the generosity (Macedonia) 2C82
r of the glory of the enjoyment Epl*8 Untraceable r of Christ Ep38
of the secret
Col27 r of the assurance of understanding
Co22
dubiousness of lTi6l7
reproach of
Christ greater AHbll26
have rotted Ja52

riches

riches,

rise up
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worthy the Lambkin to get vRV5i2
ylon desolated vRv18l7.

Ph36 9

of Bab

plOUSl'OS RICH-AS
richly, saints (to let Christ's word make its
home r)Co3l6 (God tendering all things r)

ridden (idol).
ridicule.

cuirass of Ep6i4

See idol-ridden.

throng

r

Christ

2Pt3i3

Mt924Mk540Lu853.

dex i on' right
right, the side opposite the heart, eye PMt529
hand PMt530 cheek Mt539 what your r is
doing iMt63 Christ (desire to sit at His)AMt
2021 23Mkl037 40 (seated at God's)AMt2244
Mkl236Lu2042 Ac234 Hblis (sheep at)AMt
2533 34 (robber) Mt2738Mkl527 (malefactor)

discipline in 2Ti3l6 wreath

of 2Ti48 not for works of Tit35 untried in
the word of Hb5l3
king of AHb72
who
through faith work r Hbll33
living for
lPt224
suffer because of lPt3l4
Noah a
herald of 2Pt25 the way of (not to have
recognized) 2Pt22l dwelling in the new earth

r on)Tit36 (en
supplied) 2Ptlii.

kata gel a'o down-laugh

laugh to scorn3.

dispen

sation of 2C39
r and lawlessness I2C6"
Satan's servants as dispensers of A2C1115
new humanity created in Ep424 fruit (of the
light in)Ep5» (filled with the f of)Phlll
(peaceable f of)Hbl2U (sown in peace)Ja3l8

moneys.

lTi6l7 (spirit poured out
trance
into
kingdom
r
abundantly?, richly*.

kingdom of God is mRo1417

doing

r

(begotten

(is just)Un37 (not d,
(let the just)vRv22H

of

Him)FlJn229

not of God)Un3N>
(sRo928 AlTh3l3).

statute^ rectitude^, (to

righteousness, just**,
r), justlyl.

rightly, correctlyS.
rightly divide, correctly cutl.
daktul'i os FiNGERed
rinte

ffive the orodieal pLu1522

Lu2333 (at r of the throne)AHb8i youth sit- n.n* *™ th6-prod2al.

,5 '

ting at Mkl65 messenger at r of altar Lulii "n* (sold). See gold ring (with).

withered r hand Lu66 r ear amputated Lu
pro t o st a't es BEFORE-most-STANDer
225Ojnl8io net cast on Jn216 places r foot ringleader. Paul called Ac245.
vRvlO2

right hand: Christ (seated at God's)AMt

plun'o plunge

2664Mkl6l9 Ac225 RO834 Epl20 Co3l Hbl3 rinse, plunge into a liquid in order to cleanse.
1012 (a reed in His)Mt2729 (at r h of power)
robes vRV7l4 f2214as (bsLu52). wash2.

AMkl462Lu2269 (exalted to God's)AAc233

5S1

apo plm'6 FROm-PLUNGE

(standing at God's)AAc755 56 (of the throne) rinse o£f.

AHbl22

(is at God's)AlPt322 (seven stars in)

Rvll6 20 21 (placed on John)RvU7

.

fish nets Lu52A.

Q

washl.

of the ™J- See «■£"»**.

infirm man Ac37 righteousness of 2C67 of r?°J: »«xuryi, profligacy^.
fellowship AGa29 of the One on the throne rioting, revelryi.
vRv5i 1 messenger lifts vRvlOS&s emblem notous, profhgatelyi.
on the vRv1316

right.

akmaz'o point (of ripeness)
ripe (dead), grapes vRv14i8. fully ripe*.

(«1#Lu629).

See authority.

right, justs, straights.

anist'imi up-stand
rise*, raise, figuratively, refers especially to the
body, which rises, while the soul is roused
and the spirit is vivified.
literally: Christ: r early Mkl35 thence, r
dik ai o sun'6 JUST-TOGETHERness
came away Mk724 101 in the synagogue Lu
righteousness, the quality or state of being
416 in Gethsemane Lu2245 others: Levi Mt
99Mk2i4Lu528 chief priests Mt2662Mkl460 Ac
righteous, the status of one who is justified,
517
false witnesses Mkl4&7
Peter Lu24l2
righteously (acting) AclO35. God's (judging
Aclis Paul Ac96 2210 2616. Frequent, see
the earth in)Acl73l (revealed in the evan
gel) Roll? (if our injustice is commending)
under other keywords.
Ro35 (through Jesus Christ's faith)Ro32l 22
figuratively: from the dead (a faded fig
(display of)Ro325 26 (Israel ignorant of)
ure)
men, Ninevites Mtl24i Lull32 r up
RolOS 3a (becoming, in Him)A2C52i (remains
seed to his brotherMt2224Mkl223A 25 Jarius'
daughter Mk542Lu855 Christ Mk83l 99 10 31
for the eon)2C99 (the anger of man is not
1034 169A LU1833 247 46 Jn209 Ac224 32 826
working)Jal20 (in the r of our G)2PtU

right mind (be in), sane (be)2.
righteous (be), justify1.
righteous judgment, just judgment!.
righteously, justly2.

Christ (to fulfill all)Mt3l5 (became to us)
P1C130 (Thou lovest)Hbl9 (in r is He judging)vRvl9H

others: happy those (hungering for)Mt5°

(persecuted on account of)Mt5!0
your r
(more than the Pharisees)Mt520 (in front of
men)AMt6l (product of)P2C9!0 the kingdom
and its r Mt633 John came in the road of
AMt2132 divine service to Him in Lul75 the
holy spirit exposing concerning Jn 16810 Elymas
enemy of all Acl3iO Paul arguing concern
ing Ac2425 r and faith Ro4H 13 930 30 104 6
10 Ga5S Ph39 Hbll7 (f reckoned for r)Ro43
5 9 11 22 Ga3« Ja223 (apart from acts)Ro46

gratuity of Ro5l7

1041 1333 34 173 31 lTh4i4 if someone should
Lul63l in last days Jn639 40 44 54 Lazarus

Jnll23 24

Tabitha Ac940 41

(«Mtl79

B1712

B23

«2Rol49

B2019

AMklOSO

A1C15S2).

$1630

-upl,

righti.

arise and rouse.

Ro52l implements of iRo613 2C67 slaves of ™J Ub gtCD „$

R06I6 il8 il9 free as to 1R0620 the spirit is rlse up» stcp up •

A

,

"

ep an ist'Smi on-up-stand

2Ti222 a law of Ro931 3ls2 seeking to estab- rise up against,
lish RolOS which is of law RolOS Ga22i 321
Mkl3i2.
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ALu922

ariseSS,

lift

upl, raisei, - upll, - up again2, risei9,
- againis, - upl6, risingl, stand up8, - up-

Grace reigning through *g~ (thatf resurrectionl

life because of Ro8io pursuing Ro930 iTi6H

the drowsy Ep

614 dead in Christ lTh4i6
others: Satan
Mk326
some prophet Lu98 19 Ac322 737
Theudas and Judas Ac5S6 37 certain of the
synagogue Ac69 a different king Ac7i8 Christ
to be Chief Rol5i2 different priest Hb7H 15

children

a parents

rise up
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rise up together, assaili.
rise with, rouse together?,
rising. See resurrection.
rising, risei.

risk.

para boul eu'o mai beside-cast

notl.

rod, the scepter of a king AHbl8 8, a shepherd's

thresh ei'a ritual

mgi.

See willful ritual.

thrisk on' RiTUAList

1915,

a

traveler's

r[h]abdiz'o RODize
rod (flog with). Paul and Silas Acl622
beat2.

paul

apo kul i'o from-roll

re- r°H away, stone from the tomb (a messenger)
Mt282 (Who will)Mkl63

pre

contentiousl.

125

ing on his Hbll2i.

a)Lu242.

phil o'neik on fond-conquestof
rivalrous, desirous of worsting another,

sw_
phil o neik i'a fond-conquest
rivalry, among the disciples Lu2224. strifel

river,

fRv227

thrice 2C1125.

if anyone seeming to be Jal26.

suming to be 1C1116.

MtlO*o

staff. Paul coming with 1C421 to measure
the temple vRvlll staff: disciples (nothing
for the road except)Mk68 (not to pick up)
Lu93 Aaron's Hb94 Joseph worships lean

of

the Jews Ac265 of messengers Co2i8 vain
r Jal26 clean r Mjal27. religion3, worship-

ligiousl.

club

regard

ritual, a religious ceremonial observance,

ritualist,

16.

rfhjab'd os rod

Epaphroditus r his soul Ph230.

ritual (willful).

root

petr 6'd es rock-perceived
rocky place, seed falls on PMtl35 20Mk45

po t am os' drink

(AMkl64).

(women found it r

ana kul i'o up-roll
the stone from the tomb Mkl6-»BS.

roll back,

proskuli'o toward-roll

ro11 to-

Joseph r a stone on t door of tomb

Mt2760Mkl546

the Jordan (baptized under John in)

IWelis'so WHIRL

Mt36Mkl5 Jnl28$ bursts through pLu648 49 roll up, give a circular motion,
of living water Pjn738 paui (came beside
Hbll2ABS2 vRv6l4.

the heavens

the)Acl6i3 (in danger of)2C1126 star falls
Rlhlomaikon' ROMaic
on one third the jRv8io Euphrates (mes- Roman, the language of Rome. Christ's insenger bound at)vRv9l4 (pours bowl on)vRv

swallows vRvl2i6
water

of

life

scription inscribed in Lu2338.

pours bowl on vRvl64 of

vRv22l

2

(s2Rv118

flood4, river», stream2, waterl.
1 *
road. See way.

Rthjdmai'os ROMan

A1616). Roman, will take away our place Jnll48 repatriated Ac2io Paul (announcing customs
not allowed by)Acl62i (and Silas belonging
to)Acl637 38 (is it allowed you to scourge)

road (encircling). See encircling road.

Ac2225

oru'o mai roar

prey.

Adversary as a r lion lPt58.

(this man is

a R)Ac2226 27 29

(given into hands of)Ac28l7

roar, the sound made by a wild beast after its

ing as a favor Ac25i6.

2327

not surrender

Romans, human*.

roar, bellowl, resound1.
rob, despoili.
rob churches, despoil sanctuaryl.

R[h]6m'e rome
Rome, the political capital of the Roman em
pire, in Italy, about 42° north, and 13° east.
lest es' ROBBer
Jews depart from Acl82
Paul (must see)
robber, a highwayman, one who steals by force,
Acl92l (to testify in)Ac23H (thus to R we
also used for Hebrew phritz burglar FMt21is
come)Ac28l4 16 (writes to saints in)Rol7
Mklll7Lul946. Christ (apprehending Him as
(eagerness to bring evangel) Rolls (Onesipha)Mt2655Mkl448Lu2252 (two crucified with)
orus seeks him in)2Till7.
Mt2738 44Mkl527

30 36

man

falls

among

pLuIO

*VUXV*

till/DC

climbing up elsewhere PJnlOi
■*'•****"-'•**»

**.fc*

^*w^fTUCi^

those

*

1

•

steg'S EXCLUDer

1

1

^

1

•

coming before are PJnlO8 Bar-Abbas Jnl840 roof, which excludes sun and rain, under the
~
" dangers
■
rS of 2C1126. robber4, thiefH.
centurion's AMt88Lu76
unroof the r where
Paul' in
Christ was Mk24.

robbery, pillaging*.

sper m o lop'os sow-LATer

Stol S' PUT-

robe,
scribes want to walk" in Mkl238Lu2046
™%*
^J^tKhl^l I UaS*
-by ***»
n» scraps m the market.
a v^ofv* oi»+ii<wi »ui, « »i,u« i*^i a
*u»
ermg
Athenians call
a youth clothed with a white Mkl6» the
first r for the prodigal pLu1522 saints (to

Paul rAcl7lg-

each was given a white)vRv6H (clothed in)
vRv79

IS

(they

rinse

their)vRv7i4.

clothingl, - garmenti, - robel, robe5.

long room,

rL

oik'S ma HOME-e//ecf

light shines in Acl27.

prisoni.

room, placelf (chief r)2, (highest r)l, (upper-

robe, attirei, garments2, mantle2.

most r)2, reclining place (first) 5.

vet'ra rock

room (be). See contain.

rock, a hard, solid portion of the earth's sub- room (chief of the dining).

stance, builds house on PMt724 25Lu648 Christ

*™1*f ^"lUx

»

♦„ ji

See chief of the

(building ecclesia on)AMtl6l8 (the spiritual "**2 ?* j£Vn|L * *f?L

R)f1C104 M4

are rent Mt275l

tomb quar- roora }maKe{-

ope contain.

ried in Mt2760Mkl546 seed falls on pLu86 13 room («PPcr). See upper room.
in Zion a Snare R pRo933 lPt28 men
in)vRv6is (say to r fall on us)vRV6i«.

(hide

laxeut on* bedrock-hewn
rock-hewn. Joseph's tomb Lu2353.
hewn
stonel.
rocks, placel, roughl.

in

kata skin'6 si s down-booth
roost, flying creatures have Mt820Lu958. nest2.
roost. See tent.
r[h"\iss'a root

root, that part of a plant which is in the soil.
the ax is lying at the r of PMt3l0 Lu39 par251

.„

able of the sowing: (no r)PMtl36Mk4« (no r
in himself )PMtl32lMk4l7Lu8i3

rlh]izo'd root

every

black
mulberry pLu176 unfruitful trees pJu*2. pluck
up by the roots2, root up2.

schoini'on rush

Jesus makes a whip out of Jn215

the skiff Ac2732

rope1, small cordi.

r of

rose, spring up1,

sip'6 ROT
rot, make rotten, your riches have Ja52. cor
rupt1.
sapron' ROTten
rotten, tainted words Ep429. r tree (producing

noxious fruit)PMt7l7

(not producing ideal)

corrupt^.

trachu' rough

uneven,

not

smooth,

r roads

round

about,

about*,

around11,

place about1, surrounds.

Co2i2

rise: man with withered hand Mk33 Christ,
from dinner Jnl34 raise: sheep from a pit
PMtl211 this temple Jn219 f20 Peter r (the

made

smooth pLu35
lest the ship falling on
places Ac2729. rocks1, rough1.

106"

108 (report to John)FMtll5Lu722 (if they are
not)rlC15i3 i6 29 82 (how are they)lC1535
(in incorruption)lC1542 (in glory) 1C1543 (in
power) 1C1543 (a spiritual body) 1C1544 (in
corruptible) 1C1552BS

pMt7i8Lu643 43 (make tree r and its fruit r)
PMU233 S3 ideal tree not producing r fruit
pLu6<3 r species cast out PMtl3*8.
badl,

rough,

1330 37

FGal1 (when r Him)FEpl20 (Abraham reck
ons Him able to)FHbll19
others: disciples (r Christ)Mt825 (say to
blind man, R)Mkl<)49 or to be saying, R Mt
95Mk29Lu523 no greater prophet r FMtll"
queen of the south will be FMtl242Lull31
John the baptist r (Herod said)FMtl42Mk
614B« 16 (some said)FLu97 nation r against
nation Mt247Mkl38Lu21i0 false prophets FMt
24ii24 Mkl322 ten virgins PMt257 bodies of the
saints FMt2752 man drowsing and r PMk427
Moses divulges concerning FMkl226Lu2037 a
friend being pLu118 the householder pLu1325
no prophet out of Galilee Fjn752 Mary r
swiftly Jnll29
messenger r Peter Acl27
saints (out of sleep)PRol311 (drowsy one)
FEp514 (some r affliction for Paul)Phil'
John told r vRvll1
the dead (apostles commissioned to r)FMt

root, be firmly fixed and nourished, the saints
(r and grounded)FEp3l* (and built up)FCo2?.
ek riz o'o out-root
root up. grain, with the darnel PMtl329
plant not p by the Father PMU51S

4iO 530

**.»-- (the third day)Acl040 (is it judged
unbelievable if)Ac268 (believing on Him
Who)FRO424 iPtl2t (the spirit of Him Who)
FR08U " (believing He r Christ)FRolO»
(Paul testifies He r C)rlC16U (He r not if)
FlClBiSiS (the dead) F2C19 (Lord Jesus) F2C4W
(the saints) F2C4i4 (the Father Who r Him)

fig tree with

ered from Mkll2<> olive tree (r is holy)Ro
1116 (joint participant of) Roll" (r is bear
ing you) RolUais r of Jesse FR0I512 of all
the evils lTi6io of bitterness FHbl2i5 R of
David fRv55 M2216.

rope.

rub
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root

r

lame man)Ac37 (Cornelius)Acl026

everywhere1,

the earth

Ac98

Saul from

($B1Mk438 ALu824

AAc3«).

di egeir'o through-rouse

egeir'o rouse

rouse, awake from sleep, or drowsiness, usually
used as a faded figure of awakening from the
dead, with special reference to the soul, as
resurrection is applied to the "body and vivification to the spirit; idiomatically it is

rouse. Christ (from sleep) Mk438AB* Lu824 (re
bukes the wind)Mk439Lu824B9 sea r by wind
JnBW Peter r the saints (by a reminder)
2Ptli3 (their comprehension)2Pt3i.
arise*,
awake2, raise1, stir up2.

sun egeir'o together-rouse
sometimes necessary to render it rise or raise.
Joseph (from sleep)Mt 124 (being r take the rouse together.
the saints (God r t)FEp2«
Boy)Mt2i3 14 20 21 God (able to r children
(through faith)FCo212 (with Christ)FCo3l.
Boy)Mt23
Abraham)FMt39Lu38 (h
(horn of
tto Abh)Mt39L38
f salvation)
lti)
on-rouse

SlftS (being
(being ^^k^SS^r

8t**orn

(the paralytic
r)Mt9«
?Mk211 i2Lu524 (r,
li
)
Mt9™ (to the disciples, R) rouse up.
followed the chief)
chief)Mt9*9

Mtl77
m 2646Mkl442
46Mkl442 Jnl431
Jl431 (man
(
with
ith dumb
db
spirit) Mk927 (man with withered hand)Lu68

fICB".

SSJL fo^Pauf Acl350 the

* " Acl4«. raise1, stir up1,

eo? egeir'o out-rouse
God r u (Pharaoh)Ro9i7
saints)
Gd
(Phh)Ri7 (the
(
raise up2.
, er si 8 Rousin&

Ra)Jn5e8at9«Pr°Phet r)FLu?16 (t° mflrm man> rousing, after Christ's Mt2753. resurrectionl.
roused from the dead: Christ (r Jarius' rout

daughter) FMt925Mk54iLu854 (r the third day)

See recline.

eph enter Va on-dat

FMU621 1723« 20^5 Lu922b3 1C154 (till the routine. Zechariah of the r of Abiah Lul» 8.
Son of Mankind is)FMtl79B (after My)FMt
2632Mkl428 (tell Pilate He said He would

Course2.

be)FMt27«3 64 (messengers announce)FMt286 row.
7Mkl66Lu246 (gaze on Him after)FMkl6i4 (r

see anve.
basil'ei on KiNGish

son of the widow)FLu714 (disciples say He royal, having a king's functions, those in luxwas r)FLu2434 (He said He would be)Fjn222
Ury among the Lu725 a r priesthood lPt29.
(He r Lazarus)Fjnl2i 9 17 (third time maniking's court1, royal1.

fested)Jn21l4 (because of our justifying)FRo

425 (even as C was)FRO64 (no longer dying)

fRo69 (Another Who is r)rRo74 (One dying

9

j

g

occ

]sine»B

" "*

.

■

aleiph o RUB

yet rather being) fRo834 (proclaimed that He rub, apply with pressure and motion, the head
has been)FlC1512 (if He has not)rlC15i4 i7
with oil Mt6" r the ailing (apostles to)Mk
----*-«—•-^-.™ei«
6i3 (elders)Ja514 Christ (women buy spices
(if dead not roused• neither
has Christ)
i
to)Mkl6i (woman r His feet)Lu738 46 (Simon
(yet now C has been)FlC1520 (for our sakes)
r not)Lu746 (Mary r His feet)Jnll2 123.
F2C515 (is of the seed of David)F2Ti28
anoint9.
God (the Father r the dead)Fjn52i (r
252
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rub, rub together*.
PSO
P

rub together,

Ch'O STROKE-HAVE
RHVE

ears of grain Lu6*.

peda'lion spring
"ft* oaf a'&pVo^^^
ing the lashing of Ac2740
least PJa34.

helm*, rudder*.

pro dram on' before-run

rub*.

"Srft^ PcS?^.1*194 JohB r "^
, ^ f;drameW down-run

steered by the lun down* soldlers- to Paul Ac2132.
eis dram ou'sa into-run
run in. Rhoda, to report Acl2**.
run in, spring out*,

rude, plain*.
rudiment, elements.

rudiment, rudimentary. See origin.
p&gan on rue

i"un out« P<"»r out*.
[h]uper ek chu'nn 6 over-out-pour

rue, the Ruta graveolens of botanists, a garden run oven
herb.

Pharisees tithing Lull*2.

Simon, father of Mk

1521 Paul sends greetings to Rol6*3.
ruin, crash*.

rule, range,

kan on' RULE

observe (the elements by this r)

Ga6*6 (elementary r)Ph3* *s*

a measure pLu638.

€U thu drom ^ WELL.PLACE_RUN

Rlh]ouph'os (Latin) reddish

Rufus, an early believer.

sabbath

epi kel'l 6 on-propel
run aground of a ship Ac27**.

run straight,

the ship (to Samothrace)Acl6**

(to Coos)Ac21*.

with a straight course2.

run to, race toward*,
sun e'dram en together-run

run together, the people to (Jesus) Mk633 33A
(Solomon's portico)Ac3**.

range: apostles

nros dram an' tow ard rttkt

line* rule*.

r * *ne eunuch Ac830.

rule, arbitrate*, origin*, preside^ shepherd4.

[h]upo dram on'tes under-run

rule over, begin*, (have r o), deem3.
ruler. See deem.

run under, islet called Cauda Ac27*6.
run violently. rushS.

ruler of the city, magistrate^.

running together (come), race on together*.

ruler of the feast, chief of the dining room*.

fhief o£ the synagogue7-

laka'o rupture
rupture, burst asunder. Judas, in the middle
Acl*8.

dram ein' run
run, move more swiftly than a walk,

[h]orm a'6 rush
r and rush, move very swiftly and forcibly, hogs,
getting a sponge Mt2748Mkl536 women r to
down a precipice Mt832Mk5*3Lu833 Jews, on
report Mt288 man r to Jesus Mk56 a father,
Stephen Ac75? silversmiths, into the theater
to his son pLu1520 Peter, to the tomb Lu24*2
Ac 1929. run*. - violentlyS, rush*.
lest Paul r for naught FGa22 Ph2*e.
rush, carry!.
run, race together*, rush*.
rust, feeding^, venom*.
peri e'dram on about-run
run about, men r a that country (Gennesaret)
Mk655.

Routh' (Hebrew) herder
Ruth, wife of Boaz Ru4*3. progenitor of Christ
Mtis.

dramein run is an irregular form of trechd race. So are its compound forms beginning
with peri-, pro-, kata-, eis-, sun-, pros-, \h\upo-, which are listed above.

sabachtha'ni (Aramaic) sabachthani

sabachthani, interpreted as, you
Jesus exclaims Mt27^6Mkl534.

forsake me.

sabaoth, hosts2.

sab'bat on sabbath
sabbath does not signify rest except in a sec
ondary sense, when demanded by the con
text, a period of cessation not confined to
one day Mkl6J Jnl93i, especially the seventh
day (Ex20i<>, etc.) and the annual sabbaths
of the Jewish calendar; "one of the sab
baths" refers to one of the seven weekly
sabbaths between Wave Sheaf and Pente
cost.
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Christ (went through the sowings)Mtl2*
Mk223 (Lord of)Mtl28Mk228Lu6& (is it al
lowed to cure on)Mtl2*o Lul43 (in the syn
agogue on)Mkl2l (to see if He is curing on)
Mk3'-'Lu67 (do good or do evil on)Mk3*Lu6&
(teaching on) Mk62 Lu4»i 66 13*" (chief re
sents Him curing on)Lul3** ** (cures a
woman)Lul3JQ (enters Pharisee's house on)
Lul4J (cures infirm and blind on)Jn5*0 10
16 723 914 (annulled)Jn5*8 (accused of not

keeping)Jn9*<! (not to remain on the cross

on)Jnl93i
disciples doing what is not al
lowed on Mtl22Mk224Lu62
priests profan
ing Mtl25 5 falling into a well on Mtl2**

sabbath
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8ail

Lul45 doing ideal on Mtl2i2 your flight
may not be on Mt2420 the evening of Mt28l
one of the s days (came Mary Magdalene)

idol)Ac7*i (forty years) Ac742 (those eating
the)lCl0i8 (to offer up spiritual)PlPt25
saints (to present their bodies as)FRol2i

reth)Lu4l6 (Paul at Antioch)Acl3i4 (Paul
at Philippi)Acl6l3
second first s Lu6l

Thou wilt not HblO5 8 no longer leaving a
HblO26 Abel offers more of a Hbll*.

Mt28lJn20l (early in the morning on)Mkl62
(early depths of)Lu24l (evening of that
day)Jn20l9 (gathered on)Ac207 (each to lay
in store on)lC162 because of mankind Mk
227 27 elapsing of Mkl6iABs2 the first s
of Mkl69 the day of the s (Christ at Naza-

loosing an ox on pLu1315abs2

(Paul a libation on)FPh2i7 (as acceptable)
FPh4i8 (of praise) AHbl3l5 16 chief priest (offering s for sin)Hb5i 727
(constituted to)
Hb83 (the same s) HblOU are being offered
Hb99
celestial things cleansed by Hb923
same s year by year HblOi
s and offering

fasting twice sacri*|r- (iAa\\

gee idol sacrifice

E»5£73KastLsw srs ssssjx .

(Moses read)Acl52l (Paul argued)Acl84 the
skuthr dp on' SAD-vlEwer
intervening Acl342 entire city gathered Ac sad countenance, hypocrites with Mt6l6 two
1344 Paul argues on three Acl72 which are
on way to Emmaus Lu24l7. of a sad couna shadow Go2l6. sabbath.23, - day34, week^.
tenancel, sadl.

pro saVbat on before-sabbath

a __

pros sab'baton toward-sabbath

to be evening Mkl5«AB .

existence of spirits,

sabbat is m os' SABBATHism

sabbatism, a period of cessation,
ple of God Hb49AB5#. restl.

SaddoukaVos (Hebrew) just

Sadducee, a member of one of the chief re-

lism Mt3?

left for peo-

coming to John's bap-

ask for a sign Mtl6i

the leaven

(teaching) of Mtl66 U 12 saying no resurrection Mt2223Mkl2l8Lu2027 Ac238
Christ

sak'kos SACKCLOTH

muzzles Mt2234

sackcloth, coarse hair cloth of which sacks

lay hands on apostles Ac4l

th« «<* of Ac517 one Party 1S Ac236 7-

were made. Tyre and Sidon would have been safe, secure*,

(bring s), save through1.

sitting in Mtll2lLul0l3 sun became as vRv safe and sound, sound (be)*.
612 two witnesses in vRvllS.
safely, securely2, security2.

[h~\ier on' SACRED
safely through. See save through,
sacred, the quality which comes from associa- said. See word.

tion with God, or dedication to His use or

service, workers at the s things 1C913 scriptures 2Ti3l5
r-, -,'

holy2

comes Tit23

as becomes holiness!.

\

Wiero prep es' sacred-behoove
sacred (as becomes the), aged women as be[fe]ier o'thu t on sacred-sacrifice

n7~'n ^that

.,

x, ple ° FLO**

sa"» move on the surface of the water, while
s Jesus falls asleep Lu823 Paul s (to Syria)

Ac213 (for Asia)Ac272 (to Italy)Ac276 (those
s with)Ac2724 to Babylon vRv18i7. saiH,-byl.

^ instrumentlt ,ead up8f gail from4f . offl.
sajj away.

see saii frOm.

sacred sacrifice, used of the flesh of an animal saii »wav* sail nffl

which has been offered to the gods, do not

eat 1C1028
sacrifice,

thu'o sacrifice

present

or

slay

as

an

y> "" °" *,.

para ple'o beside-float

saiI fcy* Paul to s b Ephesus Ac20l«.

offering to Rail by, skirt*.

God, especially that which is eaten by the

kata ple'o DOWN-FLOAT

word does not necessarily involve death, as
it was freely applied to the bloodless offer- sail from
ings Lv2 Mk949A. In its figurative usage it
Saul (to
does not involve death, as there are living
Paul, to

apo ple'o from-float
Ac20l5, sail away. Barnabas and
Cyprus) Acl34 (to Antioch) Acl426
Italy Ac27l. sail4.

SPEWS: KT^^^1^^ Ldn-toithe
country of the Gergesene8
1
be a mere alternative fpr slay Lul523. This
Lu8 6' arrive1sacrifices

fRo121.

Compare

Gn43

4

5

and

™n
Tffg/hMVh1
»»»/tn•«•
B«SSCS. to CypnifAclsa. aaili
Paul
U" "JSJ*8
JSJ
passover
Mkl4i2Lu227 calfdiM2Vh
for the prodigal
<3v.rsa\ a«iqi8 ffmm PVififnnn Ao9A6
PLU1523 27 80

thief stealing and PjnlOlO

(aWav" lh\ncel

Peter to rise and vAcl0l3 117 priest of Zeus
away • -"ience .
wanted Acl4l3 18 Christ our Passover 1C5? &™} over, ferryl, sail throughl.
the nations s to demons 1C1020 20. do sacri- sail slowly, sail tardilyl.

fice2, kill8, sacrifice3, slayl.
brad U plo e'6 TARDY-FLOAT
thusi'a sacrifice
sail tardily. Paul Ac277. sail slowlyi.
sacrifice, the sacrificial victim, or the act of saii thence, sail offl.
sacrificing,

figuratively,

a

gift

offered

to

.

1233 Christ (to give a s for)Lu224 (a s for

sal1 overl-

. ,. -„„„„„„ „, ^Amm

His servants, mercy and not Mt9l3 127 will
dxa pie o through-float
be salted FMk949 more than all (love)Mk sail through. Pauls ship t the ocean Ac275.
the saints)Ep52 (manifested through His)
[h]upo ple'o UNDER-FLOAT
Hb926 (when offering one)Hbl0i2
Pilate sail under the lee. of Cyprus and Crete Ac
mixes blood with Lul3i Israel (s to the
274 7. sail under2.
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pl0'08 FLOATing
sailing, voyage (terminating) Ac2H.
g being
(hazardous) Ac279 (with damage) Ac2710.
sailor, mariner*,
saint. See holy,
sake of (for). See over.
sake of (for the), behalf (on)i.

your) Ph 128

same

(carrying into effect)Ph2i2 (ex

pectation of)lTh58 (procuring of)lTh59 (God
prefers

you

for)2Th2i3

(wise

for)2Ti3!5

(those which have to do with)Hb69 (grow
ing into)lPt22 (our common) Ju3 a day of
A2C62 2 allotment of Hbll4 of such propor

tions Hb23 Noah constructs ark for Hbll*
ready to be revealed lPtl& prophets seek
out lPtlio patience of our Lord s 2Pt3l5.

Salamis' salamis

heaithi, salvation^o.
Salamis, the principal city of Cyprus, about
35° north, 34° east. Barnabas and Saul in salvation. See save and saving.

Acl35.

Sama'rei a (Hebrew) keep
Samaria, the region between Judea and Gali
lee, from the Jordan to the Mediterranean,
8aleim' salim
between 32°-33° north latitude. The inhab
Salim, a town, probably near the middle
itants were a mixed race. Its principal city
reaches of the Jordan river. John baptizing
and capital, of the same name, 32° 17'
near Jn323.
north, 35°
12' east, was built by Omri

Salem.

Salem' (Hebrew) peace
Melchizedek king of Hb7l 2.

Salmon' (Hebrew) peaceable
Salmon, progenitor of Christ Mtl* 5 Lu332as*.
Salmo'ni salmone
Salmone, probably the eastern point of the
island of Crete, about 35° north, 27° east.
Paul's ship off Ac277.

(lKil624) in the territory of Ephraim.
Christ
(passed through) Lul7U Jn44 (to Sychar)
Jn45ABs1# (His witnesses in)Acl8 a woman
of Jn4?
saints dispersed to Ac8i
Philip
coming into the city of Ac85 the nation of
Ac89 received the word Ac8i4 ecclesia of
Ac93l Paul passed through Ac 153.

Samarei't Ss (Hebrew) keep
Salo'mi (Hebrew) peaceful
Salome, the wife of Zebedee, and mother of Samaritan, an inhabitant of Samaria. After
John and James,
followed Christ Mkl5*o
the king of Assyria had deported the ten
buys spices Mkl6i.
tribes, he
sent colonists
from
Babylon,
Cuthah, Ava, Hamath, and Sepharvaim into
[h~\aVas salt
Samaria.
They
intermarried
with
Israelites
salt, sodium chloride, used for seasoning food
who had remained (2Ch306 10 349). When
and for its antiseptic and preservative quali
the Jews returned from captivity, they re
ties, s of the earth PMt5i3 should s be (infused to recognize them, or allow them to
sipid)PMt5l3
Lul434
(be
savorless )PMk9 50
have any part in the temple at Jerusalem,
sacrifice salted with PMk949A is ideal PMk
the twelve forbidden to enter cities of the
950 Lul434 have s in yourselves rMk950 saints'
MtlOS Christ (dispatches messengers into a
words seasoned with fCo46.
village of)Lu952 (came together to Him)Jn
salt, brinel.
440 (Jews call Him a)Jn848 has compassion
on half dead man pLu1033
leper Lul7i6
lh]aliz'o salt
Jews
not beholden to Jn49ABS1# many be
salt, to season with salt, with what will it be
lieve Jn439 villages evangelized Ac825.
PMt5i3 with fire PMk9*9 sacrifice s with
salt PMk94»A.
Samarei't is (Hebrew) keep
Samaritan, feminine, speaking to Jesus Jn49 9.
en al'i on in-salted
salt sea.
creatures tamed Ja37.
things in
aut o' same
the seal.
same*, the relative pronoun of the third person.
saltness (lose), savorless1.
His, their, her, him, he, it, they. Occurs too
often to record, skind 2C613, smutually, «my,
a spa a m os' simultaneous-pull
sour, sown, sselves, sthere, syou, swho, etc.
salutation. Pharisees fond of Mt237Mkl238Lu
1143 2046 Gabriel's to Miriam Lul29 Mir
iam's s to Elizabeth Lul*l 44
by Paul's
hand 1C1621 Co4i8 2Th3i7. greetings, salu
tation.

salute.

See greet.

so tSr i'a SAving
salvation. Israel (horn of s for)Lul69 (from
their enemies)Lul7l (is of the Jews)Jn422
(through Moses' hand)Ac725 (word of s dis
patched to)Acl326 (Paul petitions for)Rol0l
(their offense s to the nations)Rolin (of
your souls) lPtl9 God (s to His people)Lu
1^7 (evangel His power for)RoU6 (s be our
God's)vRv7i0 (now came the s of)vRvl2i«
(s is of our G)vRvl9i came to Zaccheus'
house Lul9» Christ (no s in any other) Ac
412 (in C Jesus)2Ti2lO (Inaugurator of)Hb
210 (cause of eonian)Hb59 (apart from sin
for)Hb92S as far as limits of the earth Ac
1347
Paul
(announcing a way of)Acl6i7

(afflicted for their) 2C1«

(eventuating in s

for)Phll9 of those on the ship Ac2734 saints
(avowed for s)RolOio (nearer than when we
believe) Rol3H (repentance for unregretted)
2C710 (evangel of your)Epll3
(proof of
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The following are a few examples, this s
thing 2C7H
his: Judah and h brothers Mtl2 Christ (H
name, Jesus Mtl2l (H star) Mt22 (H mother)
Mt2H (His twelve disciples) MtlU
their: coming together Mtli8 t country
(the magi)Mt2i2 13 t being perplexed (wom
en) Lu244
her: Mary (Joseph, h husband)MtU9 (to
hold h up to infamy) Mtll9 (dismiss h)Mtll9
(knew h not)Mtl25 to lust for Mt528 giving
h a divorce Mt531 Sarah herself HbllH
him: appeared to h (Joseph)Mtl20 Christ
(to worship H)Mt22 8 11 (Herod seeking to
destroy H)Mt2l3
Herod (Jerusalem disturbed
with h)Mt23 (priests say to h)Mt25 went
out to h (John)Mt35
he: Christ (H shall be saving)Mtl21 (will
be baptizing) Mt3H (H our infirmities got)
Mt8l7

(drowsed) Mt824

than h)MtllU

John

(none

greater

(h is Elijah)Mtlli4

them: Herod ascertained from t (priests)

Mt24 (magi)Mt27 magi (Herod sending t)
Mt28 (star preceded t)Mt29 Christ (saying
to t, hither) Mt4l9 (calls t)Mt42i (cures t)
Mt424 (gives t authority)MtlOl (turned to-

faning sabbath Mtl25 boys crying Hosanna
in Mt21i5 Simeon came into Lu227 Hannah
does not withdraw from Lu23T
two men
went up into pLu1810 adorned with ideal
stones Lu215
officers of Lu2252 Ac41 524
disciples (continually in)Lu2453 (with one
accord in)Ac246 Jews standing in Jnll^B
Peter and John went up into Ac3i 3 lame
man (placed at door of)Ac32 (requesting

ward t)Lu2328 gazed at by t Mt6l do not
be like Mt68 nourishing t Mt626 the women

(Jesus meets
6

t)Mt289

(saying to t)Mt28io

it: all its boundaries Mt2i6 who in it is
worthy MtlO" raise it (a sheep) Mtl2U sign
not given to it Mtl239 the seed (devoured
it)Mtl34 (smother)Mtl37
cast it (demon)

out MU719 stands it (child) in midst Mtl82
was a mute one Lulll4 creation itself Ro821
they: shall be (consoled)Mt5* (enjoying al

alms at)Ac32 10 (entered) Ac38 apostles told
to speak in Ac520 21 25 42 Paul (had been
in)Ac2126 (Jews gazing at him in)Ac2127
(led Greeks into)Ac2128
(inferred he led

lotment) Mt55 (satisfied)Mt5« (shown mercy)

Mt57 shall be your judges Mtl227 murmured
Mt20H are not willing stir loads Mt23* be
answering saying Mt2544
she:

has conceived

(Elizabeth)Lu 136

Trophimus into)Ac2129 (drawn outside) Ac
2130 (praying in)Ac22i7 (accuse him of pro
faning) Ac240 (not found arguing in)Ac24l2
(purified in)Ac24l8 (did no sin against)Ac
258 (Jews apprehend him in)Ac2621 eating
of things of 1C913. temple",

and

s approves 1C712 pay her as s pays (Bab*
* Rvl86
"" " etc. See under other keywords.
ylon)
same, that20.

sanctuary, holy3.

same craft (of the), like traded
same manner, similarlyi.

lh]a'ma simultaneous
same time (at the), rooting up the grain Mt
1329
1329

sanity
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same

■
came out,
with

sanctuary
sanctuary

(despoil).
See despoil sanctuary,
(despoiler of).
See despoiler of

sanctuary.

•
the morning
Mt20i

.

.

,

am' m os
os sand
sand
am'm

Felix, expecting money Ac2426 slacking the sa?d» f1111"*?. s*011^ Particles, such
ngs
rudder, lashings
Ac2740 all were useless
EX"*?? ^l***8**™' f™m__wt <£
(mankind) Ro3l2
giving thanks to the Father
Co112b praying concerning Paul Co43abs1#
the living and the dead (snatched away)

927

lodging'for Paul Phn22.

alsol. andi,'to-

Sa'mos samos
Samos, an island in the eastern Aegean sea,
about 37° north, 27° east. Paul's ship put
in at Ac20l5.

(innumerable)Hblll2

vRv208

lTh4i7 living, together with Christ 1TW0
learning to be idle !Ti5l3 make ready a

getherS, withl, withais.

as

are

the soil
has been washed away, house built on PMt
726 as the s of the sea (sons of Israel) Ro

,.

[*Jt»poWmtt undbr-bind

sandal.
or

(Gog and Magog)

dragon standing on vRvl3i.

Christ's (John not competent to bear

loose)MtSU

Mkl7

Lu3iG

Jnl27

Acl325

disciples not to acquire Mtl0iOLul04 2235
prodigal son given pLu1522 Moses to loose
his Ac733. shoeio.
sandal. See bind on.

sandal, sole2.
Samothra'ke samothrace
Samothrace, an island in the Aegean sea, now
so'phron save-disposed
Samothraki, about 41° north, 26° east, ship
sane,
supervisor must be lTi32 Titl8
aged
runs straight to Acl6H.
men to be Tit22 young wives Tit25. disSampson' (Hebrew) SUN-Iike
creeti, sober2, temperate*.
Samson, one of the judges of Israel Jdl3. to
relate concerning Hbll32.
so phron e'o save-dispose
sane (be), be of a safe disposition, demoniac
SamouiV (Hebrew) HEAR-Deity
garmented and s Mk5i5Lu835 saints (of a
Samuel, the last of the Judges, and a prophet
s disposition)Rol23 (whether we are)2C5i3
IS 1-25. the prophets from Ac324 judges
(younger men to be)Tit26 (s and sober) lPt
till S the prophet Acl320 relate concerning
47. be in one's right mind2, - sober3, - soberminded*.

sanctification, holiness5.
sanctify,hallow26.

anely,

[h]ier on' SACRED-place

sanctuary, to be distinguished from the temple
proper (the Holy place and Holy of Holies)

where only priests had access.
comprising

all

the

so phron'os save-dispose-as
(adverb), saints should be living Tit

soberlyl.

sun ed'r i on together-settle
Christ never sanhedrin, a sitting together or session, espe-

was in the temple. It was surrounded by the

sanctuary

212.

open

courts,

halls and buildings which were open to the
Jewish public. This area was surrounded by
the wall called "Soreg" which barred the en
trance of aliens. Christ (on the wing of the s)
Mt45 Lu49 (a Greater than) Mtl2« (cast out
those selling in)Mt21l2Mklli5Jn2i4 15 (peo
ple came to Him in)Mt21i4 Lu2138 (coming
into)Mt21l2 23Mkll« l«Lul945

[Jn82] (went
from)Mt24l Jn859 (disciples exhibit to Him)
Mt24lMkl3l (daily teaching in)Mt2655 Mkl2
35 1449 Lu1947abs1# 201 2137 2253 Jn7l4 28
820b 1820 (forbidding carry a vesspl throueh)

cially of the chiefs, scribes and elders,

saying Raka liable to Mt522

one

disciples to be

given up to Mtl0l7Mkl39 Christ (sought
false testimony against Him)Mt2659Mkl455
(led Him away into)Lu2260 hold consulta
tion Mkl5l gathered a Jnll47 parleyed with

one another Ac4i5 chief priest calls together
Ac52l apostles (deputies stand them in)Ac
527 (went from face of)Ac54l Gamaliel rises
in Ac534 Stephen (led into)Ac6l2 (perceived
his face)Ac6l5 Paul (led before) Ac2230 2328b»
(looking intently at)Ac23l (cries men, breth
ren )Ac236 2420 (plot to lead him down to)

Mkllie
jnl02S
(facing)
MMO, .*(walking
- in)Mkll27
--.—-™r-v
ft^--v.-^'
so Vhron % s m os' SAVE-Disposition
Mkl33 (parents find Him in)Lu246 (fmds sanity. God gives saints spirit of A2Ti 17. sound

healed man in)Jn5l4

priests in the s pro-
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so phro sun'e

SAVE-DISPOSition-TOGETHERneSS
sanity. Paul's declarations Ac2625 women (with
modesty and)FlTi29 (in holiness with)1Ti215.
soberness^, sobriety2.

Sap'phira or Sappheir'S (Hebrew)
Sapphira, a woman's name. Ananias' wife Ac5l.

save

threatening Ac9i raised from the earth Ac98
a Tarsian Ac9H the more invigorated Ac922

plot known to Ac924 Barnabas hunts Acll25
Barnabas and S (gifts dispatched by) Ac 1130
(return out of Jerusalem)Acl225 ({n Antioch)Acl3l (holy spirit severs)Acl32 (Ser-

gius Paul calls to)Acl37
Acl3».

S who is also Paul

Sar'ra (Hebrew) My-REGARDed-one
SaouV (Hebrew) asked
Sarah, the wife of Abraham Gnl7*5. deaden Saul, the first king asked for by the people of
ing of the matrix of Ro4i9 a son for Ro9»
Israel 1 Sam91 2 226, (God gives them)Acl32i.
obtained power for disruption of seed HbllU
Saul of Tarsus. The indeclinable Hebrew
obeys Abraham lPt36.

form of the name,

why are you persecuting

Me Ac9* 4 227 7 2614 14

sardine, carnelianl.

2213.

Sar'deis sardis

Ananias and Ac9i7

SO Z'6 SAVE

Sardis, the capital of Lydia, in Asia Minor,
situated about 38° north, 28° east.
the save, keep or deliver from injury or evil, such
ecclesia in RvlllA&s8 31 4.

sardius, carnelianl.
sard on'ux carnelian-claw
sardonyx, layers of light colored onyx alter
nated with reddish carnelian, in appearance
like a fingernail or claw,
the fifth founda
tion

vRv2120.

Sa'repta (Hebrew) refining
Sarepta, a Phoenician town, south of Sidon, on
the seacoast. widow of Lu426.
Saron' (Hebrew) straight
Saron, a level plain, extending from Csesarea
to Joppa.

those dwelling at Ac935.

Satan' (Hebrew) adversary
Satan, otherwise called the Adversary and the

dragon.
(calls

LulOiS

Christ

(tried by)Mt4l<>Mkll3Lu48A

Peter)FMtl623Mk83S

(beheld

falling)

S casting out Mtl226 26Mk323 23 26

LuIIISa 15a taking away the word PMk4l5
if divided against himself LulU8 a woman

S binding Lul3l6 entered Judas Lu223Jnl327
claims the disciples Lu223l
fills Ananias'
heart Ac53 authority of Ac26l8 God crush
ing R0I620 given up to (the immoral one)
1C55 (Hymeneus and Alexander) lTil20 lest
(S be trying you)lC75 (overreached by)2C2H
transfigured 2C1114 Paul (given messenger
of)2C127 (hindered by)lTh2l8 operation of
2Th29 some turned aside after lTi5l» syn
agogue of Rv29 3^ where S (throne is)Rv2!3
(is dwelling) Rv2i3
deep things of Rv224
called Adversary Rvl2» messenger binds Rv
202 will be loosed Rv207.
kore n'n u mi sate
sate, literally, eat more than the appetite calls
for. those on the ship Ac2738 the Corinthi
ans M1C48. eat enoughl, fultt.
chort az'6 fodder
satisfy, shall be (those hungering) Mt5«Lu62i ate
and are s (5000)Mtl420Mk642Lu9" (4000)
Mtl537Mk88
Mtl5S3Mk84

(you)Jn626
whence..so many
let first the children PMk727

yearned to be (younger son)PLul5i6 (Laz
arus) pLu1621 Paul initiated to be Ph4l2 be
warmed and s Ja2l6 the birds are vRvl92i.
be fulll. feedl, filUS. satisfyl.
satisfying, surfeitl.
Saul'os

Saul, renamed Paul, born in Tarsus, Cilicia, of
Jewish Pharisees of the tribe of Benjamin
Ph35, of Roman citizenship Ac2228, taught
in the law by Gamaliel Ac223, by trade a
tentmaker Acl83. young man called Ac758
endorsing Stephen's assassination Ac8l dev
astated the ecclesia Ac83
breathing out
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as disease, drowning, but especially from
sins and their effect, salvation love of the
truth for their 2Th2lO. Christ (s His people

?rTJ?oe&
f^)Mt121
(^ciples from drown!
SStiHS'iL 14
(s younielf)Mt2740Mkl530 L
?3 I« ,

(others he s)Mt2742 42Mkl531 31

Lu2335 (see if Elijah will)Mt2749 (entreated

*? 8i,xan^fhJer)Mk528 (those touching His

cloak) Mk6»6 (to seek and to s)Lul9io (that
you may be)Jn534 (Father s Me out of this
hour)Jnl227 (be s the world) Jnl247 (no other
name given)Ac4i2 (to s sinners) ITilis (to
the uttermost) Hb725

faith s: woman with hemorrhage Mt92l 22

22Mk528 34Lu848

blind man MklO52

Lul842

sinner woman Lu750 a leper Lul7i»A« lame

man Acl49 the faltering Ja5«
shall be s: he who endures Mt10 22 24i3Mk

1313 he who believes Mkl6i« chief's daugh
ter Lu850 one entering through Christ Jnl0»
one invoking the name of the Lord Ac22l
abs2 RolOis Cornelius Aclli4 believe on
the Lord Jesus Acl63i
believe that God
rouses Him Rol0&

all Israel Roll26
s the soul: the one wanting to Mtl625Mk
835 35Lu924 24 On the sabbath Mk34Lu6» the
word able Jal2l of the one turning back

Ja520

God: dispatching His Son to Jn3l7 added
those being s Ac247 delights to s those 1C121
wills that all mankind be lTi24 s Paul for
His celestial kingdom 2Ti4i8 according to
His mercy Tit35 Christ, out of death Hb57
able s and destroy Ja4i2
people out of
Egypt Ju5

Israel s: as the nations Acl5*1 residue
shall be Ro927 Paul should s some Rolli4
saints: from indignation Ro59 in His life
Ro51<>bs to expectation were we Ro824 to
us who are being 1C118 as through fire
1C315 that the spirit may 1C55 believing
wife or husband A1C71* 16 through the evan
gel 1C152 in those who are being 2C215 in
grace are you Ep2& 8 through child bearing
lTi2is yourself as well as lTi4i6 God Who
s us 2Til9

others be s Ju23

others: who can be Mtl925Mkl026Lul826
no flesh would be Mt2422Mkl320 lest they
may be pLu812 how the demoniac was Lu836
are there few being Lul323 Lazarus, in re
pose Jnlli2 be s from this crooked genera
tion Ac240 by what the infirm man Ac4»

cannot be s except (circumcised) Ac 151 (re
main in the ship)Ac273i what must I be
doing Acl630 Paul (expectation of our be«
ing)Ac2720 (should be s some)lC922 (that
the many)lC1033 (the nations may)lTh2l6 the
faith cannot Ja2i4 baptism is now lPt32i
the just one hardly being !Pt4i8 («Mtl438

save
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scoff

asLu173S).
be savedi, - wholes do well*,
lev is' peel
heal3, make whole^, preserve*, save»2, . one's scales, an outward covering like the scab or
selfi.
scurf of leprosy,
fail from Paul's eyes

save.

See moreover.

Ac9i8.

save, beside*, but*, exceptfO, guard*, or1, pro- scant.
cure*, save through2.

See few.
olig 0 piat %'a FEW-BELlEVingr

dia so z'o throuoh-save
scant faith, because of your Mtl720. unbelief*.
save through, safely through, whoever touch
.. _,_io# -„ ™w mfTTii'vln?

the tassel of Jesus' cloak brought s t MtU36B

ohgo ptst on FEW^E"!LvlIff28

to Felix)Ac2324 (to bring him s t)Ac27*3 (s

pies Mt826 168 Peter Mtl43i. of little faiths,

,. .

centurion's slave Lu73 Paul (bringing s t scant of faith, the throng, MjeSOLul^S disci-

t the sea)Ac2744 28* 4 eight souls s t water scarce, hardly*.
lPt320. bring safe*. escape2 - safe*, heal*.
olig,6s FEW_AS

make perfectly whole*, save2.
saving

God

scarcely,

so tSr'i on SAving
(grace of God)Tit2**, salvation,

(Simeon

shall see)ALu36

perceived)iLu230

(all

flesh

(dispatched to nations)Ac

2828 helmet of Ep6*7.
. .. -

those who are fleeing 2Pt2*8AB«*.

clean*.
s of scarcely, hardly2.

-

t^w-m*. k-vriott

fcofc fc tn ow kernel

scarlet, really a crimson or carmine, but the

name scarlet is now associated with riches

saving, outside*, procure*.

and royalty.

50 ter' SAviour

The kermes (Coccus ilicis) a

small maggot, from which this crimson dye

Saviour. God (Miriam exults in) Lul47 (injunction of)lTil* TitlS (welcome in the sight of)
lTi23 (of all mankind) lTi4*0 (teaching of)
Tit2*o (kindness for humanity)Tit34 (to the

was made, was anciently supposed to be the
kernel of the cocciferus or holm oak. mantle
about Jesus Mt2728 wool Hbfr"wild beast
aRv173 woman clothed with vRvl74 in Bab-

only)
Ju25 Christ:
brought forh
forth Lu2*l
y) J
Crist: today
y boght

ylon aRv18*2 16.

S :?fath?
fth S?rl?
l? /^"t
/^" 1Jni414A
1J414 Ji5SW?ajLr
Jij

Skorp iz'5 SCATTER

nt V^wakg Kf^ven %& S&ftSSTffi S^^tX^

fromntTi?14
B^he%h7epWijn^%nX^
JJ 'SrouJ'jes'us
through Jesus Christ"Jur
Christ our «SSS
Tit3«
He ives to ^ dnidges 2C9».
SSJ

UUPt 2P«S?
S? apo^fe?
^f? Sf
S
?ptl\rreroUUof
the Lord and 2Pt32 knowledge of 2Pt3*8
(sJn664 s1#Epl3).

savor, disposed
(make)2.

acsavor of.

«f
f
disband*.

bd1

scatter,

bdl

disperse

dia skorp iz'd through-scatter

(be)2, ©doH, (lose s). stupid scatter, dissipate,

gathering whence you do

not PMt2524 26 the flock PMt263iMkl427

See down.

God

(s the proud)Luis* (the 8 children of)Jn 1152
those of Judas the Galilean Ac537 dissipate:

.aw, a cutting ^l^with^any .harp teeth. »catter «broad- d"-"e8' «*tterS'

faithful of old nwn Hblis*. sawn asunder*.
Kfcm a'6 winnow
lea'6 LAYfsav}
scatter like chaff, whom the stone falls on

say#, literally, lay do^'idS. convey thought

*Mt2144Lu20*a. grind to powder2.

by articulate sounds, with the emphasis on scattered, dispersion*.
the sense, tell Lu24*o, term Lul8*9, hint Ph scattered abroad, dispersion*.

v^9CSt1L 5ee uJ}fer other keywords,

\fL^nL^utdn^^
show*, speaksi/ - of*. tell33, t&ings
were spoken*, utter*.
ep'os sat

ask*,

which

os'phresis scent

-«a*f
1C1217* sslssmeU-wherewere*•8
"""in*1scepter.

See rod.
Skeuas' sceva

say, (noun) rendered by the abbreviation «a in Sceva, a chief priest, seven sons of Acl9*4.

only occurrence, Hb79.
schism. See rent.
eip'on say
log'ion lay (say)
say#, tell Lu203, speak Mtl6**, an irregular scholarly, a 8 man Apollos Acl824. eloquent*.
tense of the verb. See under other keywords.
schol e' leisure
say against, contradict*.
school, freedom from stated or necessary occu-

pro eip'on before-lay (say)

say before, predict

(Paul)Ga52* 2i**.

pation, a place where such time is given to

holy

learning, of Tyrannus Acl9».

spirit through David Ac I*6
Paul lTh48. schoolmaster, escort2.
forewarned*, speak before*, tell before*.
science, knowledge*.

say before,

saying.

declare beforeS.

em pai'z 6 IN-HIT

See word.

^H at gcoff#

saying, declaration^ speech*.

the'k € placescabbard, the place for a sword,
sword into Jnl8*l. sheath*.

Christ (wiU ^ Mt20*9 MklO34

Lul832 (the soldiers) Mt2729 31 Mkl52<> Lu2336

thrust the
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(the people) Lu2263 (Herod) Lu23** Herod,
by magi Mt2*6 the one building PLul42»
scoff: Mt274* Mkl53i. mock*3.

scroll
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scoffer

para kaiu'p t 6 beside-cover

em pai'kt €s iN-HiTTer
scoffer,
in last days 2Pt33 Jui8.
scofferi.

mockerl, screen.
945.

Jesus

hidei.

words,

from

the disciples

fLu

em pai g moni' iN-HiTTing

gram ma t eu s' "WRiTer
scoffing, scoffers with s 2Pt33.
scribe, as few could write, a special class were
professional scribes, and, being able to read,
em pai g m os' iN-HiTTing
they were considered the learned class.
scoffing:, a trial of Hbll36. mockingl.
Herod gathering Mt24 righteousness of Mt
ex orus's 6 out-excavate
520 Christ (teaching not as) Mt729Mkl22 (ap
scoop out (the roof)Mk2*, gouge oat (your
proaching) Mt8l9 (charge blasphemy)Mt93Mk
eyes)Ga4is.
break upl, pluck outi.
26Lu52l (came to Him from Jerusalem)Mt
151 Mk7i 5 (suffering from)Mtl62i (to be
ka u ma t iz'd BURNize
given up to) Mt20i8Mkl033ABS* (perceive His
scorch, the sowing is PMtl3^Mk46 men s by
marvels) Mt21l5 (dispatched to Israel)Mt2334
the sun's heat vRvl68 9.

scorching
Mt20i2

rises

heat2.

(scoffing at Him)Mt274iMkl531 (say He has

ka u's on BURNing

heat,

burden

of

the day

and

blowing from the south pLu1255

together

with

Jain,

burning

Beelzeboul)Mk322

the

sun

heat*,

(s

not

(leading a woman to)
[Jn83]
want to see sign Mtl238 made a
disciple pMU352 saying that Elijah coming
Mtl7i0Mk9H on Moses' seat are seated Mt

Stone being s)

prophecies) lTh520

by)Mk83l

cusing Him)Lu23iO

pAc4H saints (let not him who is eating be)
Ro143bs 10 (not to be s Timothy) 1C16U
(Paul's expression)2C1010AS (not s their
temptible: God chooses the 1C128
clesia 1C64. be least esteemed!,
iblei, despised set at nought^.

rejected

to)Mkl453 (scrutinized Him)Lu67 (hem Him
in)Lull53 (seek to lay hands on)Lu20i9 (ac

ex ou th en e'6 out-not-yet-one
scorn, contemptible, a different spelling of the
previous word, s the rest of men Lul89 Christ

trial) Ga4l4

be

(Thou sayest ideally) Mkl232 Lu2039 (beware
of the s)Mkl238,Lu2046 (s coming together

ex ou d en o'o out-not-yet-one

scorn. Son of Mankind Mk9i2AB. set at naught*.

(Herod s Him)Lu23U (the

(to

Lu922
(what are
you discussing) Mk9l«A
(sought how to destroy Him)Mklll8 14lLu
1947 222 (by what authority)Mkll27Lu20l

232

woe to you Mt23i3 15 23 25 27 29 Lull44A
gather to Caiaphas Mt2657 s of the Phar
isees Mk2l6 Ac239b«
discussing with the
disciples Mk9l4 ask what is foremost pre
cept Mkl228 saying that Christ is Son of
David Mkl235 a throng with Judas from
Mkl443 hold consultation Mkl5i murmured
to disciples Lu530 grumbled Lul52 gathered
(as it became day)Lu2266 (in Jerusalem)

con

in the eccontempt-

skorp i'os scatter-venom

scorpion, an insect of the class Arachnida, with
Ac45 stir people up against Stephen Ac6i2
large claws and a long tail with a curved
of Ephesus Acl935
where is the 1C120.
claw at its end which secretes an acrid poi
scribe^, townclerkl.
son. This it curves over its back when ready
to strike. Its sting is very painful, disciples scrip, bag (beggar's)®.
given authority over Lul0l9 handing him a
graph i'
pLu1112 locusts (license as the s)vRv93 (tor
scripture, inspired writing, did you never read
ment as of)vRv95 (have tails like)vRV9l0.

in Mt2142Mkl2l0 Sadducees not acquainted
with Mt2229Mkl224 fulfilled (how then may)
Mt2654 56 (that they may)Mkl449 Jnl3i8
1712 1924 36 (must be)Acli«
(was)Ja223
Christ (today this s fulfilled) Lu42l (inter
prets from)Lu2427 (opened to the disciples)

dia kath ar iz'd THROUGH-DOWN-LiFTize
scour, cleanse thoroughly. Christ's threshing
floor PMt3l2Lu3l7.

purge thoroughly2.

ma stig o'o rather-prick

scourge, intensely prick, disciples will be Mt
1017 Christ (by the nations) Mt20i9Mkl034
Lul833 (Pilate)Jnl9i Jews s the prophets
Mt2334

Lu2432 45 (say that out of seed of David)
iJn742 (died according to)lC153 (roused ac
cording to)lC154
disciples
(believe) Jn222
(not yet aware of)Jn209 search the Jn539
according as the s said iJn738 Ja28 cannot
be annulled JnlO35 may be perfected Jnl928
saying (a different s)Unl937 (what is)iRo43
Ga430 (to Pharaoh)iRo917 (everyone believ
ing) iRolOU (in Elijah)iRol 12 (not muzzling
the ox)HTi5l8 eunuch (reading)Ac832 (Phil
ip evangelizes to him from)Ac835 Paul ar

the Lord s every son rHbl26.

scourge, whip8.
ma'stix rather-prick

scourge, scourging.

Jesus cures those having

FMk3io 529 34 Lu72l scourging: Paul inter
rogated by Ac2224 the Hebrews got a trial
of Hbll38.

plague4, scourging2.

ma 8t\'Z 5 RATHER-PRICKize
scourge. Paul protests Ac2225,
scourging.

scout.

2335.

gues from Acl72 Bereans examining Acl7H
Apollos (able in)Acl824 (exhibiting through)

See scourge.

Acl828 God (evangel promised in)Rol2 (per

ceiving before that)Ga38 (all s inspired by)
2Ti3l6 consolation of Rol54 secret mani
fested through Rol626 locks up all together
Ga322 is it saying this for naught Ja45 in
cluded in lPt26 no prophecy of s its own
explanation 2Ptl20 unlearned twisting 2Pt3i6.

ek muktir iz'd ouT-NOSEize
Jesus (Pharisees s)Lul6l4 (chiefs) Lu
derided

psich i'on scrap

scrap, a particle of food which is left over in
eating,

puppies eating of PMtl527Mk728 from

rich man's table pLu1621a«2.
alala'zo

crumb3.

scripture.

See letter.
bib'l os scroll

scream

scream, probably at first the loud repetition of scroll, a roll made of a long strip of paper
alala, then any scream, of a cymbal, clang
1C131ABS1*. in Jarius' house Mk538. tinklei,
waiU.
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containing writing, of Christ's lineage AMtll
of Moses Mkl226 of Isaiah Lu34
of the
Psalms Lu2042 Acl20

of the prophets Ac742

scroll

search
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of meddling arts Acl9l9

of life (names in)

FPh43 (not erasing from)FRv3& (not found
in)vRv20i5A5.

booklS.

102

(as the sand beside the s shore)Hblll2

(crossed the Red)Hbll29

surge of Jal«

bil-

lows of pJu13 glassy s (like crystal)vRv4«
(mixed with fire)vRvl52 (conquerors stand-

ttlrd became blood vRv88

<0J<*\

woe to ARvl2U

»o more VEV2Z1

(8LU

right hand (who worthy to open) vRv5l«2 2 (no
one able to open)vRv53 4fo (Root of David 8ea» ocean*, (things in the s), salt sea (of)l.
to open)vRv55 (Lambkin took)yRv58 (worthy
para thalas's i on beside-sba
art Thou)vRv59 heaven recoils as vRvf" gea (beside). Capernaum Mt4i3. which is upon
s of life
(of the Lambkin)vRvl38 F2127
the sea coast*,
(whose names not written in) vRvl78 (opened)
vRv20l2
dead judged by the s vRv20l2 12 sea coast, maritime!, sea (beside)l.
(&Rv20i5). billi. book29, scroll!, writingi.
ket'os sea-monster
sea monster, a large fish in one case, Jo2l,
scroll (tiny). See tiny scroll.
paraUre'o beside-keep
scrutinize. scribes s Jesus Mk32Lu67 141 2020
the Jews s the gates for Paul Ac924 8 days
and months Ga4io. observe!, watchS.

though the word may include any large marine monster. The name cetacea later became

the scientific term

mals, as
Mtl240.

whales.

whalel.

Jonah

for marine mam-

in

the

bowel of

para ter'i si s BESiDE-KEEPingr
sa'ton (Hebrew) seah
scrutiny,
kingdom not coming with Lul720. seah, a dry measure equal to a little more than
observation!.
a peck, leaven hid in three s of meal PMt
1333Lul32l. measure2.
sculpture. See emblem.
peri'psema ABOUT-STROKE-e//ect
scum, of all things (the saints) 1C413.
scouringi.

sphragis' seal
off- seal» th« impression left by some instrument
or device attesting the genuineness or secur-

ilis the inviolability of that to which it is

attached,
now Russia, then considered the wildest of
barbarians,
none in the young humanity
thalassa sea
sea, the confluence of the waters Gnlio, in
contrast with the land or earth, which is dry.

circumcision a s fRo4U the saints

(Paul's s)MlC92Ba of God's foundation r2Ti

219 scroll (with seven)vRv5i (who is worthy
to loose)vRv52 (Root of David to loose)vRv
55 9 (Lambkin opens one)vRV6l«« (opens
other six)vRV63 5 7 9 12 gi of the living
God vRv72 94.

Mt826Mk439 (obeying Him)Mt827Mk44l (beside)Mtl3i Mk52i (walking on) Mtl425 26Mk
648 49 Jn6i9 (teaching beside)Mk2i3 41 (re-

tires to)Mk37 (steps into a ship in)Mk4i
(came through Sidon to)Mk73l (came to
other side)Jn6l (manifests Himself on)Jn2U
purse netting in Mt4l8 MkH6

vRvift4 /+t/

a quaking in

X9?io £ 1221

Z V,Rv2211°1* seal22» " upl'

Mt824 hogs rush into Mt832Mk5i3 13 cast
one s sea11into (like a dragnet)PMt13
dragnet)PMt1347 (a fish hook)
katasphrag izo
iz'o downseal
down-seal
Mtl727 (thi
ti)Mt212iMkll23 (the
(th
(this mountain)PMt212iMkll23
seal up, seall so as to
closed,
t keep
k
ld scroll with
one snaring) Mk942 Lul72 (Peter c himself)
seven seals vRv5l. seaU.

Jn217

(the wheat)Ac2738 (a mountain)vRv88

Mk41

of Galilee

(came to other side)Mk5l

phthin op or in on' wane-juice-houred
(ship in middle of)Mk647 (to Capernaum)
Jn6i«l7 (roused by wind)Jn6i8 (throng find sear, when the sap begins to leave the leaves
they become sear.
trees that are PJul2.
Jesus on other side)Jn622 25 mulberry plant-

whose fruit witherethl.
ed in pLu176
resounding of Lu2l25
God
(Thou WJo makest)Ac424 1415 VRvl47 (Who sear with a hot iron, cauterize!.
creates)vRvl06bs8 signs in the Red Ac73«
ereun ao or eraun a<> search
Simon's house beside AclO* 32 pani (to go
as far as)Acl7l4 (safely through)Ac284 (dan- search, explore thoroughly or examine

gers in)2C1120
lowering skiff into Ac2730
left anchors in Ac2740
sand of (sons of
Israel as)Ro927 (dragon standing on)vRvl3i
(Gog and Magog in number as)vRv208 Israel

(all

passed through) 1C101

fully,

the scriptures Jn539

prophet)Jn752

8 and see

God s the hearts Ro827

care(no

the

spirit s all 1C210 into what manner of era
lPtlil Christ s the kidneys Rv223.
(baptized in)lC search, examinei, inquire!.
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search diligently, search out*.
ex erauna'o out-search

secondly

pro to kath edr i'a
BEFORE-most-DowN-sETTLE

search
out. salvation the prophets s o lPtlW. ^*«ffljffVo«ii
r ?ff« «?A Ph£riSees fond of
search diligentlyi.
Mt236Mkl289 Lull43 2046. chief seats, high-

se^ meet (where two) eh™.,,
fcmr os

- ^ ~—£ ON.,owNlze

season

eason, a distinct po
season,
portion of time having special characteristics,
an
htiti
an a
appointed time, an
era, an occasion, a period,
id

w ss war fi

seat on. Jesus, on the ass and colt Mt21*B.
seti.

au[ri\g kath its'5 TOOETHER-DOWNize
before the s to seat together, those who apprehended Jesus

the harvest FMti8*> of the fruit PMt2l84 41
kathiz'6 DOWNize
to give nourishment in PMt2445 not s of
Jesus (on the mountain)Mt5l
figs Mkllis dispatches slave at PMkl22Lu seated (be).
(summons the twelve) Mk935 (on the colt)
2010 Gabriel's words fulfilled in Lul20 in s
Mkll7Lul930Jnl2l4
(in the sanctuary)Mkl2
of trial withdrawing pLu813 13 administra
41 [Jn82] (in the synagogue at Nazareth)
tor giving grain in pLu1242 g is near Lu218
Lu420
(in
the
shiP)Lu53
Son of Mankind (on
abs2 messenger bathed at Jn54 Christ (His
the throne) Mtl928 2531 Ac230 RV321 (at the
s not yet present) Jn78 8 (His brothers' s
right hand) AMkl6l» Epl20 HblS 81 1012 122
present)Jn7« of refreshing Ac3l» God (giv
being s they cull the ideal fish PMtl8*8 dis
ing fruitbearing) Acl4i7 (specifying setting
ciples s (on twelve thrones)Mtl92« (at the
of)Acl726 (exalting you in)lPt5« at this s
right and left)Mt202l 23Mkl037 40 (while
Sarah Ro99 not judging before 1C45 accept
Jesus prays)Mt2636Mkl432 (in Jerusalem)
able 2C62 scrutinizing Ga4io due Ga6» Ad
aLu2449 scribes on Moses' seat Mt232 a colt
versary's brief vRvl2l2 woman nurtured vRv
on which no man as yet MkltfBs first 8 to
1214 14 14
calculate the expense pLu1428 s to plan if
appointed time: Christ (My) Mt26l8 (Ad
able to meet that one pLu14S1 b receive your
versary withdrew until) Lu413 Elymas not
bills
Lul66
on the dais
(Pilate )Jn 1918
observing sun until Acl3H
(Herod)Acl22l (Festus)Ac256 17 tongues of
era: fulfilled is the Mkl" in this e houses
fire on disciples Ac28ab«* Philip with the
Mkl030
not aware when AMklSSS
this e
eunuch Ac83i Paul (in the synagogue)Ac
(Jews not able to test) aLu1256 (back many1314 (at Philippi)Acl6l3 (at Corinth)aAcl8U
fold in)Lul8S0 Jerusalem knew not Lul944
Eutychus s on the window Ac20& the con
of the nations Lu2124 disciples not to know
temptible in the ecclesia 1C64 the people to
Acl7 in which e Moses born Ac720 in the
eat and drink 1C107 man of lawlessness 8
current (display God's righteousness)Ro326
in the temple 2Th24 the conqueror s with
(sufferings of)Ro8!8 (a remnant of Israel)
Me aRv321 perceived thrones and they are 8
Rolls saints (while still in accord with)
on them vRv204 (bLu715 sJn63). continue!,
Ro56 (to be aware of)Rol3H (reclaiming)
set2, be -2, - - down2, sit26, - down", tarryl.
Ep5i6 Co45 is limited 1C729 a most accept
kath e z'o mai DOWN-BB-ize
able 2C62 the complement of the EpllO in
Christ (s teaching)Mt26»5 (in
that e (nations apart from Christ) Ep2l2 seated (be).
midst
of the teachers) Lu246 (at the spring)
concerning IThSl of the man of lawlessness
Jn48 disciples to be s on thrones Lu2230
2Th26 testimony in its own lTi28 subse
Mary 8 in the house Jnll20 messengers, at
quent 1TI41 showing in its own lTi6l5 not
the tomb Jn20i2 those s in the Sanhedrin
tolerate sound teaching 2Ti43 manifests God's
Ac6is Eutychus s in the window Ac20». sits.
word in its own TitlS in the last 1PU5

what manner of lPtlH for judgment to be
katamon'as down-only
gin lPt4!7 is near Rvl3 2210 for the dead seclusion (in). Jesus Mk4io Lu9l8. alone2.
to be judged Rvlli8
deu'teron Two-more
occasion: same o reporting to Christ Lul3i second*, secondly destroys Ju5. Jesus a s time
on every o beseeching Lu2186 given o Felix
(coming
away
prays) Mt2 642
(saying
to
Ac2425 saints (as we have o working) Ga6io
Peter)Jn2H6 (will be seen)Hb928
s time
(praying on every)Ep6i8 to go back (Israel)
Joseph made known Ac7i8 voice to Peter
Hbllis equality in the current 2C814
vAclOls 119 Paul present s time 2C132 have
period: except sometime it should be by
declared vRvl93. See also under admonition,
agreement for 1C75 bereaved of for lTh2i7
animal, curtain, death, epistle, grace, jail,
last days perilous A2Ti3l of Paul's dissolu
lapis lazuli, man, messenger, seal, sign,
tion 2Ti4« parable for the present Hb9» of
watch, woe.
afterward*, again*, secondSl,
reformation Hb9io of Sarah's prime HbllH
-arilyi, the - times.
sti g m& prick

season, hourS, time4,

(for a s). fewi, tempo- second, a minute point of time. Jesus shown
raryl, (in s), opportunelyl, (out of s). inopall the kingdoms in Lu45. momentl.
portunelyl.
6econd after the first, second firsti.
artu'd equip
deu ter aVon Two-moreseason. rf salt becomes savorless with what will second (day). Paul came to Puteoli Ac28i3.
you s PMk950Lul434 yoUr word witii salt fCo46.
kathed'ra down-settle

seat,
of those selling doves
seated on Moses' AMt232.
seat, throne?.

Mt21i2Mklll&

deu ter o'pro t on TWO-more-BEFORE-most
second first, sabbath Lu6*A. second after the
firsti.
secondarily, secondl.
secondly. See second.
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tell it to no one)Mt84Mkl44 (let no one
know)Mt930 (take heed of the leaven)Mtl6<5
Mk8i5 (should not be despising) Mtl8i<> (are
not alarmed) Mt246Mkl3?5
(guard against
greed) Lul2i5
(friends
afar
off
s these
things) Lu2349 (that which we have s)Jn31l
(what He has)Jn332 (Galileans having s all)
Jn445 (also s Me)Jn636 (has s the Father)
Fjn646 (what I have s)Jn83S (you have s
Abraham)Jn857 (you have s Him)Jn937 (who
has s Me has s)rjnl47 9 9 (that you have s
Me)Jn2029 (in Whom not s at present) lPtlS
men as trees Mk824 Zechariah s an appari
tion Lul22
disciples (not reporting what
they have)Lu936 (apparition of messengers)
Lu2423 (have s the Lord)Jn20i8 25 (with
our eyes)Unl1 2 3
rich man s Abraham

mu a ter'i on close-keep
secret, that which was once kept closed and
withheld but now is revealed, of the king
dom Mtl3HMk4liLu8lO duration of Israel's
callousness Roll25 hushed in times eonian
Rol625 God's (wisdom in a)lC27 (adminis
trators of)lC41 (of His will)Epl9 (of the G
and Father of Christ)Co22 (consummated)
vRvlO? perceiving all 1C132abs1# speaking
s 1C142 of the saints' change 1C1551 of
Christ (made known to Paul)Ep33 4 Co4S
(and the ecclesia)Ep532
administration of
Ep39 of the evangel Ep6l9 concealed from
the eons Col26 among the nations Col27 of
lawlessness 2Th27 of the faith lTi39 of devoutness 1T1316 of the seven stars Rvl20
Babylon the Great vRvl75 1 (a«1#1C21). mys-

pLu1623

tery27.

secret, concealedi, hiddeni2,
(keep s), hidei, hushi.

(in

s)

he

that is an heretic*.

Ac204.

a sphal iz'd un-totter
secure. Jesus* sepulcher Mt2764 65 66 feet in
the stocks Acl624, make fasti, - sure8.
secure, worry

(without) 1.

we

Rvl9!0

use
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(AsJn62

as1*838).

ops'o mai view
attentively with the eyes. While the
is distinct from see (th]ora'd),
usage the distinction has faded
in the Septuagint. It seems to re
passive and future of see, hence

see.

at the

right) Mt2664Mkl462 (not s the days
of)Lul722 Judas to be s to that NMt274 the
Jews to be s to it NMt2724 Acl8*5
Christ (there the disciples shall s)Mt287 10
Mkl67

prison
lTh53.

(messenger

Simon) Lu2434
1616 17 19 (I

s by

Him) Lu2243^2

(s

by

1C155 (you shall be s Me)Jn
shall be s you again)Jnl622

(shall s Him Whom they stab)Jnl937 (8 by
Paul)Ac9i7 2616 16 1C158 (s more days by
disciples) Acl33i (those not informed s)fRo
1521 (s by over 5OO)1C156 (by James) 1C157
(will be s second time)Hb928 (s Him accord
ing as He is)Un32 (every eye)Rvl7 (saints
s His face)FRv224
Others: messenger s by Zechariah Lul11
s Abraham and Isaac and Jacob Lul328
stubborn not s life rjn336 dividing tongues
s Ac23 youths s visions Ac2l7 Moses (s by
brethren) Ac726 (messenger s by)vAc730 85
Paul (vision s by)Acl69 (s my face no
longer) Ac2025
secret of devoutness 8 by
messengers lTi3i6 I shall be s you Hbl323
ark of God's covenant s vRvlll9 sign 8 in
heaven vRvl2l 3 (BJnl39).

apata'6 seduce
seduce, lead astray by attractive inducements,
let no one be Ep56 Adam was not lTi2l4
the heart Jal26 (sablTi2i4). deceived

seduce, lead astray1, stray2.
seducer, swindler1.
seducing, deceiver1.

apat'i SEDuction
seduction, seductive, desires Ep422. of riches
PMtl322 Mk4W
philosophy and empty Co28
of injustice 2Th2!0 of sin Hb3i3 (aJu").
deceit8, deceivableness1, deceiving!.
See seduction.

Invisible)Hb 1127

Jnl51 Son of Mankind (s Him coming on
clouds)Mt2430Mkl326Lu2127 (s Him sitting

security. See secure.
security, enough1,
sedition, dissension*, standings.

seductive.

the

ness no one s the Lord) PHb 1214
disciples
(Moses and Elijah s by)vMtl73Mk94Lu93l (s

assuredly!, safely2.

certainty*, safely2.

s

greater things) Jn 150 (shall s heaven opened)

a sphal os' un-totter-as
securely, certainly (let Israel know)Ac236. lead
Jesus away Mkl444 to keep Paul and Silas
a sphal'ei a un-totter

(as

God (clean in heart shall) rMt58 (s salva
tion of)Lu36 (s the glory of)Jnll40 (G of
glory s by Abraham)Ac72 (apart from holi

Ac2230.

security, certainty of the words Lul*.
locked with all Ac523 peace and s

s)Ac744

see, perceive
derivation
in actual
away, as
place the

a sphal es' un-totter
secure (-ity), certain (-ty). an anchor s Hb6!9
security: yet this is your s Ph3l
certain:
the captain (not able to know for c)Ac21S4
Festus having nothing c to write Ac2526
certainty: captain resolved to know the c

Acl623.

had

slave

Sekoun'dos (Latin) secundus
a Thessalonian

(not s

I s you (Simon) in the bile Ac823 Paul (to
witness what he has) Ac2215 (s Jesus) 1C91
(have not s his face)Co21 parading what he
has Co218 s that no one rendering evil ITh
515 not s all subject Hb28 s a man justi
fied by works Ja224
s no I am a fellow

[h]air et ik on' ltptIc
sectarian, one who follows his preferences Tit

Secundus,

God (no one has ever)Jn 118

a perception of)rJn537 (not that anyone
has)Jn646 (to Moses, for s)Hb85 (one sin
ning s Him not)FlJn36 3Jnii (loving G
Whom he has not)Un420 20 I have s and
testified (John the baptist) Jnl34 (John)Jn
1935 Jews have s also Jnl524 Moses (model

hidden*,

secret chamber, storeroom1*
secretly, hidel, surreptitiously1.
lh]ai'r e sis Luring
sect, preference, heresy. Sadducees Ac517 Phar
isees Acl55 265 Nazarenes Ac245 14 2822
among the Corinthians 1C1119 of the flesh
Ga520 destructive 2Pt2i. heresy*, sects.
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secret

see,

appeal,

behokHO,

gazelS,

Iook90,

.

at2,

- offi, perceive^7, relate story1, sight (re
[hiora'6 see
see, perceive with the eyes, figuratively, see
cover)!, visualize1, (make s), enlighten1.
with the mind's eye, in the imperative, as Psee. See perceive
in English, to take notice.
Christ (s you see afar off (cannot s), close eyes1.
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see before
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see before, perceive before1.
see clearly, descry1, keen-sighted (be) 2.
see how it will go, perceive from1*

seed,

spor a' sownot of corruptible FlPtl23B.

spor'os sowseed, man casting PMk426 Lu85 germinating
Mk427 is the word mLuS11 multiplying your
P2C910 (B2C910). seed4, - sown1.

sper'ma sow-

seed, that which is sown,

ideal s (man sow-

ing)PMtl324 27 (Son of Mankind sowing)
PMU337 (sons of kingdom)PMtl338 mustard
pMtl332Mk43l seven brothers raising up AMt
2224 25Mkl2i» 20 21 22Lu2028 Abraham's (to
his s)aLu155

(we are)AJn833 37

(in

welfare) 1C1024 (all s their own)Ph22l (that

your s)

which is above) CoS1 (s peace) lPtS11 love is
not self-seeking 1C135 s to edification 1C
14i2 no place s for second covenant Hb87
Adversary s someone lPt58 men will be s

aAc325 (land given to)AAc75 (a sojourner)
aAc7« (his S. Christ)ARo413 G&Z19 19 i6 19
(confirmed to entire)aR0419 (thus shall be
your s)aRo418 (not all children)aRo97 8 (in
Isaac shall)ARo97 HblUS (Paul out of)ARo
II1 2C1122 (if you are Christ's) AGa329 (tak
ing hold of )AHb2l6 Christ s of David Ajn742
Ac1323abs2 RolS 2Ti28

Lord of hosts con

served us aRo929 God (giving each s own
body)lC1538 (supplying s)2C91<>s (s remaining)PlJn39 disruption of (Sarah)Hbll11 of
sun clothed woman ARvl2i7. issue1, seed43.
seed (receive), sow4.

seeing, for1, if so be that1, observing1, since*,
- in fact2.

zet e'o seek
seek, make an effort to find. Christ: mother
and brothers s Mtl246B«*# 47Mk332 priests,
scribes and Pharisees s (to hold)Mt2146Mk
1212

(a sign from)Mk8U

(to destroy) Mk 1118

seem

Lul248 s fruit pLu13« 7 many s to enter
pLu1324 woman s carefully pLu158 to pro
cure the soul Lul733
God (s such)cJn423
(One Who is s)Jn850 (nations to be)rAcl727
(found by those not s)fRo1020 Jews (not s
the glory from God)Jn544 (8 Paul and Silas)
Acl75 (to kill Paul)Ac213l (to establish their
own righteousness) Rol03 s publicity Jn74
one's own glory Jn7i8 Ananias to s Saul
Ac9U three men s Peter AclO1^ 21 Elymas
s (pervert the proconsul) Ac 138 (some one
to lead him)Acl311 Paul (s to come out to
Macedonia) Acl6io (not s his own expedi
ence) 1C1033 (not s yours but you)2C1214 (s
a test of Christ in P)2C133 (am I s to please
men)Galio (not s glory from men)lTh28
(Onesiphorus s in Rome)2Til!7 mariners s to
flee Ac2730 those s glory and honor Ro27 s
my (Elijah's) soul RollS Greeks s wisdom
1C122B5 s in administrators (faithfulness)
1C42 saints (do not s to be loosed) 1C727 (do
not s a wife)lC727 (not to be s his own

pro or a'o before-see
see before. I saw the Lord b me Ac225 b this
Trophimus was s Ac2129. foresee1, see beforei.

death vRv96 (AMk33l bs812 as1#Lu245 bRo3U
pHbllO). be about1, desire3, endeavor1, - go
about**, inquire1, - for1, require2, seek98#
- after1, - for6, - means1.
seek, hunts, seek for3.
seek after, seek for&, - out2.

seek carefully, seek out1.
seek diligently, seek out1.
epi zit e'o on-seek
seek for. nations s (what to eat) Mt632Lul230
a sign (generation, adulteress)Mtl239 164b's
(why is this generation) Mk8i2A throngs s
Jesus Lu442 Herod s Peter Acl219 Sergius
Paul s to hear the word Acl37 if the Ephesians Ac 1939
what Israel is Roll?
Paul
(not s a gift)Ph4i7 (but fruit)Ph4i7 a coun
try (faithful of old s)Hbll14 an impending
city Hbl3i4
(A1C122).
desired inquire1,

141 Lul947 (pounce upon His words) LullHA.
seeks, - after5, - for2.
(lay hands on)Lu2019 (how they may be
ehzite'd out-seek
assassinating) Lu222 disciples s (at the tomb)
Mt285Mkl66 (why are you s)Lu245 (s with seek out, in order to find, exact in order to
expose what is hidden Lull50 51. God (those
one another)JnlBiO all are s Thee Mkl37
left should be s)Acl5i? (not one)Ro311A9
Joseph and Mary Lu248 49 the throng (s to
(Rewarder of those s Him)Hbll6 Esau s re
touch) Lu619 (came to Capernaum s)Jn624 26
pentance Hbl2if which salvation the proph
Aba2 Jews (s a sign from) Lu 1116 (to kill
ets
lPtlio. inquire diligently1, require2, seek
Him)Jn5i6A i8 71 i» 20 25 837 40 (8 Him in
after2, . carefully1, - diligently1.
the festivalJJn?11 1156 (to arrest Him)Jn
730 1039 (to stone Him)Jnll8 (Whom are
dok e'o seem
you)Jn 184 7 (if then you are s Me)Jnl88 seem, create an opinion by the impression pro
Zaccheus s to see Lul93 came to s and to
duced on the senses or mind or imagination,
save Lul9io to John's disciples, what are
not necessarily true, suppose, presume with
you s Jnl38 no one said to Him, what are
out sufficient evidence, be of repute Ga22 6 6.
you s Jn427 not s My (will)Jn530 (glory)
s good to (Luke)Luis (the apostles) Ac 1522 25
Jn850 s the glory of God Jn7i8 you will be s
(the holy spirit) Acl528
disciples (s to be
Me Jn734 36 8211333

Pilate s to release Jnl912

to Mary Magdalene, Whom are you Jn20l5
while s to be justified in C Ga2"
Others: Herod (s the little Boy)Mt2i3 20
(to become acquainted with Jesus) Lu99
s
first the kingdom Mt633Lul23l s and you
shall find FMt77Lull» 10 unclean spirit s
rest PMtl243Lull24 merchant s ideal pearls
PMtl345 shepherd s the sheep PMtl8l2 Judas
s opportunity Mt2616Mkl411Lu226
Sanhedrin
s false testimony Mt2659Mkl455 to be carry
ing paralytic in Lu5i8 this generation s a
sign Lull29 do not be s what you may be
eating Lul229 much given, much will be s
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greatest) Lu2224
Peter s to be observing
vision Ac 129 Paul (to be announcer strange
demons) AcH" (s as terrifying)2C109 s ir
rational to Festus Ac2527 Hebrews (s to be
deficient)Hb4l (disciplined as s best)Hbl2l0
discipline not s a joy Hbl211 if s to be a
ritualist Jal26
suppose: nations s will be hearkened to
Mt67
Christ (what are you s)Mtl725 1812
2128 2242 (C to tell Pharisees what s)Mt22i7

(Son of Mankind coming in hour not s)Mt

2444Lul240 (are you s that I)Mt2653

Lul25i

(which of these three are you s)LulO86 (s
these Galileans)Lul32 (those eighteen)Lu 134

seem
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send after

(be not s)Jn545 (Mary Magdalene s that He)
eln]g kra t es' in-held
Jn20l5 disciples (s He is a phantom)Mk649 self-controlled, supervisor to be Titl8.
(a

spirit) Lu2437

(He

speaks

of

repose)Jn

Others: chief priest asks, what are you s

perate*.

self-gratification (given to),
not be Titr

M12666 taken away what he is s to have
Lu8*8 the Jews s (kingdom looming up)Lu
1911 (have life eonian)Jn539 (Mary going

into

tomb)Jnll3lBS

do you s)Jnll56

commit) Ac26»

(I

willed2.

tem-

supervisor must

the unjust are 2Pt2lO.

self-

z€tei' ta [h]eut£s' is-seeking the OF-self

(to one another, what self-seeking (is), love is not 1C135.
(8 himself bound to
phil'aut on fond-same
God demonstrates) 1C4» selfish, men will be 2Ti32. lover of selfl.

pau]

s

(we s weaker members) 1C1222 23

navigator

pole'6 sell
s purpose to hold Ac27*3 let him who is s
he stands 1C1012 s to be pillars Ga2» any sell, part with for a price, the opposite of buy.
sparrows
being
s for MtlO29Lul28 s all what
one 8 to be anything Ga63 how much worse
ever he has PMU344 gO 8 your possessions
punishment are you s HblO29 are you s the

Mtl92lMklO2l Lul233 1822 those s doves etc!

scripture Ja45

Mt2113 12MklU5 15Lul945 Jn2l4 16
gO to
presume: not p to be saying Mt3& those
those s and buy PMt26» in days of Lot Lu
of the nations MklO42 I (Christ) p not Lu
1728 s cloak and buy a sword Lu2236 saints
17»A if anyone is p (to be wise)lC3l8 (to
s freeholds Ac434 Barnabas s a field Ac437
know anything) 1C82
(be rivalrous)lCllie
Ananias s an acquisition Ac5* at the meat
(to be a prophet) 1C1437 (confidence in him
market
1C1025 no one able to except vRvl3i7.
self) 2C10*b (confidence in the flesh)Ph34
Paul (that I have God's spirit) 1C740 (not p sell, disposed payS.
me imprudent) 2C1116 (p that we are defendporphur o'pol i s PURPLE-SELLer
pleasurel, seemi2, suppose1?, think33, trowl.

cheir o ton e'o hand-stretch

send, cause to go. Herod (s magi into Beth
lehem) Mt28 (tp behead John)Mtl4io John s
to Jesus
demons
Sarepta
Lu7« 10

choose*, ordain*.

pro cheir o ton e'o before-hand-stretch
select before, witnesses, by God AclO4l. choose
beforei.
Seleu'keia seleucia
Seleucia, a city of Syria, on the Mediterranean,
near Antioch, about 36° north, 36° east.

Mtll2Lu7l» a king s troops PMt22*
entreat, s us Mk5i2 Elijah s into
Lu426 centurion s friends to Jesus
s to graze hogs pLuIS" Abraham

entreated s Lazarus pLu1624 27 lord of vine

yard (s a slave)PLu20H 12 (beloved son)PLu20
13 Jews s priests to John Jnl22 God (s John)

Jniss (S His own Son)Ro83 (operation of de
ception) 2Th2U who 8 Me (the will of Him)

Jn434 530 638 89 (the Father)Jn523 37 644 728

-816 ? «s12491424 (believingHim)Jn524 (teach

Barnabas and Saul came to Acl34.

ing is His)Jn7l« (the glory of)Jn7l8 (going

lh~\e aut our be-same

away to Him)Jn733 165

(i8 with Me)Jn829

(the works of) Jn94 (believing in) Jnl244 (be
holding) Jnl245 (taking Him) Jnl320 (not ac
quainted with)Jnl52l

self*, 8/own, a reflexive pronoun, usually in the
third person. The following are a few exam
ples, saying among your- Mt3& worrying
of it- Mt634 scribes say in them- Mt93 said

Christ (s the apostles)Jnl3l« 20 2021ab (s

™econsoler) Jnl526 167 <8 My messenger)vRv
2216 the Father s the holy spirit Jnl426 Cor
nelius s men to Joppa AclOS 32 33 gifts to
brethren in Judea Acll29 ecclesia to a men to
Antioch Acl522 25 paul (friends s to him not
to venture)Ac 1931 (for the elders)Ac20l7 (s
to Felix)Ac2330 (8 him to the Imperial judge)

in her- Mt92i parted against it- Mtl225 25
Mk324 25Lulll7 taking along with it- Mtl2
45Lull26
no root in him- Mtl32i buying
them- food Mtl4*5 reasoned among themMtl67 renounce him- Mtl624 humbling himMtl84
emasculate them- Mtl9*2
buy for
your- Mt259 him- he cannot save Mt27*2
recognizing in Him- Mk530 looking to yourMkl39 said to them- Mkl63 Elizabeth kept
her- close Lul24 Pharisee said in him- Lu739
feigning them- Lu2020 over your- lament
Lu2328 women adorning them- lTi2*
s/own: entomb their o dead Mt822 strew

Ac2525 27

(s Timothy) 1C417 Ph2i» 23 (8 to

^KB*^,?™* «race)lC163 (s the brethren)
2C93 (Tychicus to Ephesus and Colosse)Ep
622 Co48

(s Epaphroditus)Ph225 28

(Philip-

pians. to his need)Ph4i6 (Timothy to Thes-

salonica)lTh32 5 (B Artemas)Tit3i2 gover
nors s by the Lord lPt2i4 scroll, to the
seven ecclesias Rvin men s oblations to
one another vRvIIIOas a sickle vRvl4l5 18

o garments Mt218 guarding his o courtyard
Lull2l etc. herself, himself, itself, ourselves,
themselves, thyself, yourselves, etc.

«1#1426 BAclllS).

aut o kata'kri t on same-down-judged

self-condemned,
sectarian man Tit3H.
demned of one's selfi.

VETERAN

pemp'o send

select, literally to stretch the hand on high in
balloting, elders Acl423 a brother, by the
ecclesia 2C8*9.

„

senate, usually composed of a company of old
men. of the sons of Israel Ac52i.

seem, appear*,
seem well. See delight,
seize. See arrest,
seize on, retain*.

..-. .

con

etn]gkra'teia iN-HOLDlng

self-control.
Paul arguing concerning Ac2425
elfcontro
' of'the
Ga52S iin knowledge supfruit
the spirit Ga5
ply 2Ptl« «. temperance4.

»enu back2.

_— ,

commission***,

delegate2,

metapemp'd after-SEND
send after. Cornelius s a Peter AclO5 22 29 29
1113 Paul a a disciples Ac201b» Felix (s a
Paul)Ac2424 26 Festus entreated s a Paul
Ac253. call for2. send for«.
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send again
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serve

send again, send back2,
ek'basis ouT-STEPPingr
send away. See delegate,
sequel, the issue or result. God making lCIO
send away, commissions, delegate*, dismiss^,
contemplating FHbl3?. endi, way to escape*.
leave (take)1, lets, send out1.
8er,gios
SERGIUg
ana pemp'o up-send

send back, send up. Herod s Jesus b to Pilate
Paul s Onesimus b Phn12
- again2.

send
. --

*• mlnute^om-HkeTroiecUon which
ker «j/a wnT npr

s Jesus u to Herod Lu237
il u to CaBsar Ac252l. send2,

send for, send after^.
send forth, commission^, delegate*, send out1,

vent1.

Sergius Paul, proconsul of Cyprus Acl37.

pro pemp'o before-send

forward.

Paul

'
"
(and

~
Barnabas,

Serjeants, constable^.

oph'is VIEW-

serpent, handing him a PMt710Lull11 disciples
{to
prudent as)Mtl0i6
(to be pick
/x become
"
'"
"
ing up)Mkl6i8 (to be treading uponJLulOW
by the

Jesus calls Pharisees FMt2333 Moses exalts
Fjn3W perished by 1C109 deludes Eve 2C113

ecclesia)Acl53 (into the ship)Ac2038 (from
Tyre)Ac215 (to s him f to Spain)Rol524

horses' tails like vRv919 s called Adversary
(Corinthians to s f)lC166 (into Judea)2Cl1«
vRvl29 202 from the face of vRv12i4 cast
s Timothy f in peace 1C1611 s f Zenas the
water vRvl2i5.
lawyer Tit3i3 s brethren f worthily 3Jn6.
accompany,
accompany1, bring forward on journey1, serpent, reptile1.
bring on joumey4. conduct forthl.
Serouch' (Hebrew) iNTERTWiNer

one of Christ's ancestors. Lu335.
send out.
Barnabas and Saul, by the holy
dia'kon os THROUGH-SERvitor
spirit Acl34 brethren s o Paul and Silas
servant of persons, dispenser of things,
Acmo. send away1, -forth1.

let
him be your s FMt2026 MMkl043 the king
said to the PMt22i3 greatest one shall be
your MMt2311 one wanting to be first, he
shall be FMk935 jeSus (His mother saying
to the)Jn25 9 (where I am there My s)Jn
1226 (S of the Circumcision)FRol58 God's s
for your good fRo134 4 Phoebe, s of the ecclesia FR0I61 Paul (and Apollos s through
whom)FlC35 (commending ourselves as)2C64
(and Timothy, write tojPhl1 Satan's s F2C
1115 s of Christ are they 2C1123 Tychicus
a faithful fEp62!abs* Co47 Timothy (God's
s in the evangel) f1T1i32as are to be grave

send out, delegate1, commissions.

sum pemp'o together-send
send together, the brother with Titus 2C818 22.
send with2.

send up. See send back.
send with, dispatch together1, send together.
so phron its'6 SAVE-Disposize
sense of duty (bring to). the young
Tit24. teach to be sober1.

wives

senses, facnlty2.

sensibility,
ment1.

ais'th isi s SENsingr
in realization and all Phl9.

FlTi38 to be husbands of one wife FlTi3l2
ideal s of Christ Jesus FlTi46

judg

dispenser: of a new covenant A2C36 trans
figured as d of righteousness 2C1U5 Christ

aisth an'o max sense

sensible of (be), affect the mind through the
senses.

sensitive (equally).

See equally sensitive.

sensual, soulish2.

sentence.

(is C d of sin) FGa2i7 (Epaphras a faithful d
of)FCol7 Paul (evangel he became d of)FEp

Jesus' words Lu945.

37 Col23 (ecclesia of which he became d of)

FC0I25.

See judgment.

deacons, minister20, servant?.

sentence) judgel. rescript!. (give s), .diudgei. "E^**-^* *^«H^*«<*»
en thum'i si s iN-FEELing:
sentiment. Jesus perceiving
+***
„ (of
,.. the
and Pharisees)Mt94 1225

-*.rfii««
scribes

human Acl729

of

the heart Hb412. device1, thoughts.
chor iz'6 SPACEize
separate, put a space between, depart, the
married (let not man be)Mtl96MklO9 (wife
not to be)lC710 (if she should) 1C711 (if the
unbeliever) 1C715 i5 saints from God's love
(what shall) Ro835 (nothing) Ro839

for an hour Phni5

Hb726

s\ cnai«ve3
'• c "»**« •
diakone'd through-serve
serve, or wait on persons, dispense

Onesimus,

Christ s from sinners

depart: disciples, not from Jerusalem Acl4
Paul from Athens AC181 Jews from Rome
Acl82.

departs,

put asunder2, separate2.

separate, isolate1, sever?, (be s), sever1.

sepulcher.

ta ph e' die-

for strangers Mt27?.

sepulcher, tomb29.

to bury in1,

taph'os die-

senulcher. Pharisees (resembling) Mt2327 (buildof

the

prophets) Mt2329

Jesus'

(Mary in front of)~Mt27*i 281 (secured)Mt

2764 66 their throat an open fRo3!3.
cher6, tomb1.

1237abs1# (the One Who is)Lu222? (if any

one should be s Me)Jnl226 26
Martha a
Lul040 Jnl22 being girded s me Lul78 one
leading, as he who is 8 Lu2226 27 s tables
Ac62 Timothy and Erastus s Paul Acl922
servants (let them be s)lTi310 (who s ideal
ly) lTi3i3 Onesiphorus s in Ephesus 2Til1»
Onesimus may be s Paul Phnl3 when you 8
the saints Hb6iO iO
wait on: Jesus
(messengers)Mt411Mkli3
(Peter's mother-in-law) Mt815Mkl3iLu439
dispense: to Jesus (Mary, Joanna and
others) Mt2755Mkl54i Lu83
saints (P«*l d
to)Rol525

(a letter of Christ

d)2C33

(gifts

d by us) 2C8i9 20 (prophets d to you) lPtl1*
(d as ideal administrators) lPt41o (if any
one is)lPt4H. administer2, minister?, -to1,
- unto", serve1**, use the office of deacon2.

sepul- serve, divine
serve1.
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things.

(
M228 28MklO45 45 (when
(h
Christ (came
to s)Mt2028
did we not s you)Mt2544 (s His slaves) Lu

service

(offer)i6,

slave1*,

sub-

service
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diakoni'a THROUGH-SERVice

settle tribute.

service, work done for the welfare of others,

severity

See finish,

[h]edr ai'on settled

dispensation, dispensing, that which is served settled, he who stands s F1C737 brethren to
become F1C15&8 in the faith fCo123. setout. Martha distracted about Lul040 apportionments of 1C125 of Stephanas and Fortunatied*, steadfast?,
tus 1C1615 lest flaws be found with 2C63
Thieata' seven

7| seven, the number which equals the days of

for Hbii« of the Thyatira eccies^Ev^

^^2&&%Z£&S3Sl

dispensation: Judas' (allotment of this)
Acin (place of)Acl25 widows overlooked
in the daily Acji of the word Ac6* Paul

Mtl822 s brothers Mt2225 26 28Mkl220 22 23
Lu2029 31 33 8 demons cast out Mkl69Lu82
s
arg from virginity Lu236 s attested men

Ac2U9

^ in 'Canaan Acl3i9

(/rom the Lojd) Ac2024

(to the nations)

(glorifying my) RolUS

having this d) 2C41

(tJ 8erve)Ac63 (Philip one of)Ac218 s na-

'therefore

dispensing, m the d Ro

A/»iq14

o h«vb

8 8Ons of Sceva

fPnnl In TrnM*A*»2n6 fwith

127 for.JeruU*l Rol53iA* of deathi2«J

&Ce191^c%^

Corinthians' d for the saints 2091 «'»

S^S^lii «Sb?14 (S God)»!

Barnabas and Saul completing Acl225 grace of
Rol27 getting rations for 2C118 for the work
of Ep432 (s2Phn6).

20 20 21 stars vRvllfi 20 20 21 31 torches of
fire VRv45 seals vRv5l 5 61 Lambkin (havjng g horns)vRv56 (s eyes)vRv56 s messen-

dispensing: disciples designate for Acll29

service (divine).

gl 45 56&5

See divine service.

gers vRv82 6 151 6 7 8 161 171 219 trumpets
vRv82 6 thunders vRvlOS 4 4 B thousand
killed vRvlli3 dragon (having s heads)vRv
123 (s diadems)vRvl23 wild beast having 8
heads vRvlSl 173 7 9 last s calamities vRv

service (offer divine). See divine service (offer).
servile apron (wear). See apron (wear servile).
sessions (court). See court sessions.
ta.s'9 n Brer

151 6 8 219 8 golden bowls vRv157a& 161 171

set, place in a parScuLr potion. Idiomatically. arrange Mt28i6, prescribe Acl52.

rion s under authority Mt89Lu78

g 8Oi6en lampstands vRvli2 136a

?i9R°2«aajnS VRvl?9 S ^gs vRvl7lo n

centu-

<A«V^ M*1*).

s for life Ihlept a kis chi'lia SEVEN-times-THOUSAND

eonian Acl348 Paul (s for him to do)Ac22io seven thousand, men left for Myself Roll*,
(a a day for him in Rome)Ac2823 authorilh]ept a'kis SEVEN-times
ties s under God RolSi s to the service seven times, (adverb), sinning against and
1C1615 (s1#Ac744 «i*182). addictl, appoints,
pardoning Mtl82l 22Lul7* 4.

determine!, ordain^ seti.

takton' set

seventh,

set. on a s day Herod Acl22i.
dun'6 slip

Web'dom on SEVENth

at s hour (fever leaves) Jn4»2

set, used with sun to mean literally the "slipping" of the sun. ill brought at Mkl32 Lu440.

(voice)vRylO7(trumpets)vRvll" (pours out
his bowl)vRv16l7 s foundation topaz vRv

set See bid.

2120

set, commission!, constitute!, give!, Iie6, placed seventh» .8CV!".1*
seat oni, seated (be)4, standii, sunset2.

set before.

Af. _.

Webd o,n e'konta

set affection on, disposed (be)i.
set at naught, confuted!, scorni.
set at one, intercedel, - withi.

God

declared concerning Hb44 4bs Enoch 8 from
Adam Jui4 the s seal vRv8i s messenger

ol3nrwivT mv
SEVEN-tt

seventy, seventy-two disciples Luioi 17
seventy-five souls (Jacob's family) Ac7l4
s
cavalry Ac2323
two hundred seventy-six

See place before.

souls

set down, lie back at table!, (be s d), lean
back at tablei, seated (be) 2, siti.

Ac2737

(«i*Lu237).

seventy2,

score and tenl, three score and
three score and sixteen!,

three

fifteenl,

set eyes on, look intently!.
[h]ebd om i kont a'ki 8 SEVEN-TT-times
set forth, demonstrate!, lead upl, lie beforei, Beventy times, pardoning s t and seven Mtl822.

ae?
forth evirtentlv write hpfnr^l
Ht in order amend!
»eforei.

aPh or iz'6 FROM-SEEize

t boundg between, meSsengers s the
wicke<i PMtl349 the nations PMt2532 a shepherd s the sheep PMt2532 whenever men s
from you Lu622 Barnabas and Saul, to the

Set oS mouAtS
let out. ^ lead ud
«At Zh£i! ..tlLhl

lit
nW onl
set ud
up. erSt
erect «irlinl
againi, place
01H, standl
stand!.

holy
Pa«! (8 /from
the disciples)Acl9»
(foJ *&**
q^ A°™2
evangel)Roliv
his mother»8

84th (Hebrew) set

Scth, the third son of Adam,

Christ Lu338B*.

an ancestor of

setter forth, announcer!.

womb) Gal"
2C617

the saints (from unbelievers)

Peter (from the nations) Ga2l2.

severally, ownL
severe.

See strong.

sun air'6 together-lift
settle accounts PMtl82S 24 2519. reckons, take!, severely

apo torn'6s from-cut-as
(expose the Cretans) TitliS,

settle.

apo torn i'a FROM-cuTTing

settle, foundi. place!.
See finish.

par edr eu'6 beside-settlb

settle beside,

the altar 1C913abs1#.

(Paul not using) 2C1310.

severity (of God)Roll22 22.
severity.
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See severely.

sharply2.

severity

sew
sew.
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epi r rap't 6 on-sew

not s unshrunk shred PMk22i.

swifti.

ne 6 kor'os temple-janitor

sexton of temple,

shelter

lie 212 1915 s sickle vRvl4i4 17 18 18. sharp7

of Artemis fAc1935.

sharper, keeneri.

wor- sharply, severely2.

S lpper .

sun thiafd TOGETHER-SHATTER

tard)PMk432

Peter's Ac5i5

xura'o shave

s of things im

pending fCo217 of the divine service FHb85 shave, cut the hair even with the skin, s their
heads (four men with Paul)Ac2124 woman
of the impending good things FHblOl.
(same as being s)lC115 (shame to be)lC116
shadow, overshadowl, shadow from*.
(B1C116).

apo ski' a s ma from-shade
she. See this.
shadow from,
no s f its revolution PJall7.
shadowi.

shake,

keir'o shear

shear, cut off with two friction blades, a lamb
in front of its Ac832 Paul, his head Acl8i8

saleu'd shake

move to and fro violently, agitate
woman (let her be s)lC116 (shame to be)
(Jews a the throng) fAc1713. reed s by the
1C116.
wind PMtll7Lu724
powers of the heavens
sheath,
scabbardi.
Mt2429Mkl325Lu2l26 a measure s together
pLu688 not strength to s that house pLu648
Suchem' (Hebrew) back
that I (David) may not be fAc225 place in Shechem, a city of Samaria, patriarchs trans
which disciples were gathered Ac48l founferred to Ac7i6 sons of Hamor in Ac7i«.

things

vro'ba t on before-step

shaken2.

shake, quake3, shake off*.

ek tinas's 6 out-quiver
shake off, shake out (garments)Ac 186. dust
(from the feet)Mtl0i4Mk6U Acl35i. shakei,

sheep, in the East, are not driven or herded,
but follow the shepherd, who "steps before"

them, hence the name, in apparel of FMt7i5
as if s having no shepherd Mt936Mk634ABS*

lost s of Israel FMtlO6 1524 in midst of
wolves Mtl0l6 who will have one s PMtl2U
more consequence than PMtl2i2 man with a
hundred PMtl8i2 12b Lu154 severing as a
shepherd PMt2532 33
scattered PMt263iMk
1427 1 found my pLu156 those selling Jn2"
Christ (cast out of sanctuary) Jn215 (Door of

- off3.

shake off, twitchA
shake out. See shake off.
sal'os SHAKingr
shaking,
resounding of the sea and
wavesi.
shall, about

Lu2125.

the s)PJnlO7 (laying down His soul for)Jn
1015 (other s have I)Jnl0i6 (not of My)Mjn

(be) 25.

1026 (hearing My voice)rjnl027 (Peter to
shepherd)PJn2116 (as a s to slaughter)Ac832

8ala thi €V (Hebrew) i-ASK-Deity
Shalthiel, one of Christ's ancestors. Mtll2 12

(great Shepherd of)FHbl320 fold of the PJn
101 the shepherd (of the s)PJnlO2 (s are
hearing)PJn 103 (summoning by name)Pjn!03
(s following)PjnlO4 (laying down his soul
for) PJnlOU do not hear thieves PJnlO8 the
hireling (s are not)Pjnl0i2 (leaving the s)
Pjnl0i2 (not caring concerning)Pjnl0i3
wolf
scattering PjnlO12A
reckoned as s for slaugh
ter Ro836 saints were as straying lPt225
cargo of s for Babylon vRv1813 (aLu103

Lu327.

shambles, meat market!.

aisch r on' vile
shame, sordid gain Titlil. for a woman (to
be shorn) 1C116 (speaking in the ecclesia)
1C1435 to say what hidden occurrences Ep
512.

filthyl, shames,

shame, abash.3, -ment2, disgrace*, dishonorl,
indecency1, (put to an open s), infamy (hold
up to)i, (suffer s), dishonorl.

AJnl04

s1#Rv214).

sheep, Iambi, little sheep*.
aisch u'n e viLEness
shame,
then with s pLu149
spurn hidden
pro ba t ik on' before-stepIc
things of 2C42 whose glory is in their Ph3i» sheep gate, pertaining to sheep.
a pool
Jesus despising Hbl22 billows frothing forth
Jn52. sheep market*.
PJui3 of nakedness Rv3i8.
sheep (little). See little sheep.
> ashamed (be).
mil 6t S' sheepskin
sheepskin, skin of small
dishonorl, (handle s),
sheep, saints wandered
shamefully entreat, outrage*.
shape, likenessi, perception2.

sheet,

othon'S sheet
utensil descending as a vAclOU 115.

sheet (winding). See winding sheet.
meta dVdo mi with-give
share, give a part of what we have, tunics
Sala' (Hebrew) send
Lu3ii Paul s (spiritual grace)Rolii (evan
Lu335.
gel )FlTh28 with generosity Rol28 with one
who has need Ep428.

give2,

imparts.

at

(bs1#L

skep'a s ma shelter
OXU' SHARP
shelter, in a general sense, whatever is a pro
sharp, with a keen cutting edge, men's feet,
tection against the weather,
saints to be
to shed blood fRo315 s two-edged blade vRv
sufficed with lTi68. raimentl.
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Sim' (Hebrew) name
Shem, a son of NodJ Lu336. (aLu338).

*» 22 30 31 87 38 89 44
>f^&^

Shemrf
f™fnto/rfChrTi mT
Shemei, progenitor of Christ Lu326.

shout
(Alexandrian) Ac28U

bMp,
crafti, (little s). boat2, (small s). boatL
^ (charterer of). See charterer of ship.

point in' shepherd
shipman, mariner2,
shepherd, one who tends sheep, figuratively, ship-master, navigator1.
one who cares for the saints, a pastor FEp shipping, ship1.
411. as sheep having no Mt936Mk634 severnaM ag e>6 nautical-WRECK

•ng pm^SSi^8 ?Mt25
I JLtt?11 b? *m*U shipwreck.
Paul thrice 2C1125 as to the faith
near Bethlehem (mainpit; 119
m«Vo nM^wr^Vl suffer .1

ing PMt263iMkl427

taining watches)Lu28 (spoke to one another)

J™1 ," m, 8nipwr^k1' ™ffer

•

Lu2i5 (make known what they hear)Lu2i8 shipwreck (make)l. (suffer s)l, shipwrecks.

(return) Lu220
entering through the door shod, bind on2.
PJnlO2 laying down soul for the sheep Pjn shoe, sandal™.

1011

flock,

Christ
one

(the

S ideal)PjnlOil 14

S)Jnl0ie

(the

great

(turned back to the S)rlPt225

not being the PJnlO".

(one shoot forth, budl.

S)FHblS20

ex ana feyi q out-up-finish

the hireling 8hoot np.
ghore>

po\m ai'n 6 shepherd
shepherd, lead, feed, water, and guard sheep,
tend. My people Israel FMt2« s My sheep
Pjn2H6 the ecclesiaPAc2028 flocklet of God
FlPt52 ungodly s themselves rJui2 s the

^

8eed PMtl35Mk45.

spring up2.

shore, beache.
short, enshroudl, few2, houri, (come s), want2.
shorten, discount*.
shortly, imraediatelyl, swiftl, - Iy8, swiftly
(more) 2.

-J!ffii?; should*, is used for the future subjunctive, and

Lambkin s

for ft
ft
for

present 8ubjunctive
8ubjunctive
present

may,
may,

when prep

eraga slave t sheep LulT* t a XhV™dnoZe%tTe^
ZTusZd™the fense Tan^U^atton
flock and not eating P1C9T. feedT, rule4.

shepherd, human*.
arch i poim'e* n origin-shepherd
Shepherd (Chief). Christ FiPt54.

sheriff, iudgfgivi^^^^

so construed. Note the order of the words.
You should is an obligation, but should
you shows that it stands for may you ever.

offi-m£^

shew, announces, inform6, manifests, present^ «*<>ttW («pr "W>• See ever.

tenders, wordi.
shew forth, recount!.
shew self, seel.

should, about (be) 24, Owei.
om'os SHOULDER
shoulder, the trunk between the neck and the
arms. Pharisees placing loads on men's PMt

thur e os' door

shield (large), of faith EP6i6." shieldL
lamp'6 shine

.

234 Placin* sheeP on pLu155'
A

.

p/tone'o sound

shine, emit light, lamp s to all PMt5« let s sh;?*;lS,ak%an ^S^fT^S
your light PMt5i6 Christ's face, as the sun SP*ioi£va* ™«^"rSSSt
vMtl72 as lightning is Lul724 light s in £» c^k eTOW'A>S ill
the jail Acl27 out of darkness light shall i*** ** 9J?fluse/di5Lu8? fl

204. God s in our heart. K2C46

Sffl^ ISSSSTiA &££]£?£

shme. appear", flashl, ghsteni, irradiatel.
peri lamp'6 about-shine

shine about, glory of God Lu29ab«»
Paul Ac26i3. shine round about2.
ahine ahont flftRh »hmiti

seen plu1624

light a

shini forth shine out™

shine out. the just, as the sun Mtl34S.
forthi.
shine round, flash about*.
shining (bright), lightning*.
/n7« *'/»*. wTrtAm««

t?

messen-

ger vRv14i8
summon: Christ (two blind men)Mt2032
(He ^ » Elijah)Mt2747Mkl535 (8 the twelve)

Mk985 (Bar-Timeus)MklO49 49 49 (8 your hus-

shine forth, shme out*.

eh lamp'6 out-shine

to ascertain if Simon Peter

AclOis Paul, to the warden Acl628

band) Jn4i6 (Miriam)Jn 1128 (Lazarus, out of

shine

^ f^.9i M»n.

llers)?S!lM 2J^!£
£
■Sr5SlMiS8? o9^14t
Sl^S1* 647 51 Lu822 Jn

j

the tomb)Jnl2l*

(Pilate s Him)Jnl83S

do

not be s your friends Lul4i2 rich man b
administrator pLu162 a noble s his slaves
PLul9is Philip s Nathanael Jnl48 s bridegroom Jn29 Jews s (parents of blind man)
Jn9i8 (man who was blind) Jn924 shepherd

8 his 8heeP by name Pjnl0S Martha 8 Mll>

iam Jnl128 Peter 8 the widows Ac94i Corneliu8
8 domestics AclO?
crow thp cock Tere aMVTt2fi34 7SMkl430 72

2013 (Miletus)Ac2038 (Patara)Ac212 (Tyre)
kel'eusma ovcDER-effect
Ac213 6 (Csesarea)Ac272 (Myra)Ac276 (Ideal shout of command. Lord descending with ITh
Harbors) Ac27io (in the hurricane)Ac27i5 17
416. shouti.
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shout out
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ana phdn e'6 up-sound
shoot out. Elizabeth Lu1*2ab. speak out*.
shout out, do*.

sight of

phris's 6 shudder
shudder, tremble violently from fright,
demons Ja2i9. tremble*.

the

pros phdn e'6 toward-sound
.
^
af° trep'6 prom-revert
shout to. boys and girls PMtlli6Lu7«2 Jesus shun, turn from, those having a form of de(to His disciples) Lu6i8 (to infirm woman)
voutness 2Ti35. turn awayi.
Lul3i2 Pilate, to the multitude Lu2320 Paul, shun, stand about*, shrink*.
in Hebrew Ac2140 222.
call to2, -unto2, shut, latch*, Iocki2.
speak to2, -untol.
shut up, Iock4, - up?, - - together*,

shovel (winnowing).
,

See winnowing shovel.

,,.

sick, ailingS

.

evillyS, falteri, infirm*, - (be)it,

(be s), evilly7.

deik'numi show
sick of (be), press*,
show. Christ (Adversary s Him the kingdoms)
dren'an on sipklib

Mt48Lu4» (s the disciples He must be suf- . .,
^f an,™., °l
. , M
fering)Mtl62l (s Me a denarius)Lu2024 245 sk,kl«> • egrvedf*h^2lfi!«ibiad^iOrurlI9 k«if*e;
(what siffns are you s)Jn2l8

fmanv ideal

for the harvest PMk429 in His hand vRvl4

■Si I)?nlO32re(Cd, s us the Father)?n
148 9 (s the disciples His hands)Jn2020

14 15 16 messenger having vRv14iT 18 18 19.

leper sickness, diseases, infirmityi.

to s himself to priest Mt84Mkl44Lu5l4ABS*
nleur a' rib
s you upper room Mkl415Lu22U the Father 8«,ie of the bodv
Jesus (

8 SP God
£°3 ?")Jn520(Him
Hate?W?rk?)
Siffi^-'S^
(land which I shall
s)Ac73 (s
hand into)Jn2025 27 messenger smites Peter
Jn520

Peter not to say)AclO28

(g

the happy and

on Acl27

only Potentate) 1T1615 (model s Moses)Hb85 °n Ac"*
(unveiling He gives to Him)RvU (His mes- 8lde- Part1' <** s>» ^sideis.
senger to s)vRv226

Paul s a path suited to side (on either).

See hence.

transcendence 1C1231 s me: your faitii Ja2l8 gide (other). See other side.

John8 ftZFSM'S^
tence

of the

prostitute)vRvl7l

(the bride)

— <^tion by). See present iparistSmi).
sides (try on all).

See try on all sides.

V5V?J? (/holy
d1y)vEt8\10»(?«fr/ofT^4K)
*****' Phoenician
(Hebrew) city
hunt
vRv22i
(messenger
who)vRv228 (bsLu2440). Sidon> ^ ancient
north of Pal-

show, becomel, demonstratel, disclose*, display9, divulged do5, evident (make)l, exhibit9, givel, indicatel, intimates, perceive^,
pretense*, related report^, sayl.

estine, on the Mediterranean, about 33° 33'
north, 85° 24' east. Jesus (if His deeds occurred in)Mtll2i 22Lul0i3 14 (retires into)
Mtl52l (multitude follows from)Mk38Lu6l7
(came into frontiers of) Mk724 (came through)

show before, announce before2.
show bread. See purpose.

Mk73l Paul led down to Ac273.

show forth, display!, operated

deig ma t iz'o SHOWize

/S^

G°d' °f the authorities

show pleasure, curry favor withL
shower.

r, *

L/tJwets

wet-

God giving Acl4l?

on Melita Ac282

sift

rainstorm!.

Sidon'i os (Hebrew) hunt
siniaz'o
siniazo quake
quake

in a 8ievej

Lu223i

for J.5» no . of rain vRviie. rain^.

Satan to g discipieg as grain

'

, .

showing, indication!.
shown mercy (be)

Sarepta of Lu426.

Sidonian. Herod in fighting fury with Acl220.
Sd

land drinking PHb67 late Ja57A Elijah prays

shower,

Sidoni'a (Hebrew) hunt

Sidonia.

-

"^£; BSmni-.lr

See merciful to (be).

«££ Sgjtag.

perceptionl>

rlhia'kos burster
visioni, (in s), front (in..be)2.
shred, a small piece of cloth torn with the sight (fearful). See fearful sight,
warp or woof to avoid raveling,

,

unshrunk PMt9l6Mk221. doth2.
.

patch of

. M f -

sight

shrine, templei.
shrine

eid 61 ei'on perceive-whole

(idol's),

templei.

lying down in

1C810.

(in),

(adverb),

^;

in God's s

2C217S2 (saints flawless)Epl4

idol's

flawless

in

glory Ju24

Christ's

before2,

Col22

in

(in Christ)

saints to be
s

of

God's

-the presence ofi,

one's sight*, -sight ox*.

in

[h]upo steVl 6 under-put
en 6'pi on in-view
shrink. Paul under no circumstances s from sight of (in)*, of location ^before, (adverb),
informing Ac2020 27
peter s back Ga2i2
of God (Lord) (John to be great)Lulls
if he should ever be s back HblO38. draw
(John coming before) Lull? 76 (not one
backl, keep back*, shunl, withdrawl.
sparrow forgotten) Lul26 (an abomination)
shrinking.

the saints not of those HblO39.

draw backi.

o'lunthos whole-loose
shriveled fig, one which has not ripened from
lack of moisture and is so loosely fastened
that it is easily broken from the bough vRv
6!3. untimely figi.
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juring) 1Ti52i 2Ti4i

justifying

i s of men

themselves) Lul615

(Pharisees

(signs

Jesus

does) Jn2030 sibefore: God (David found favor)Ac746 the throne (torches burning)vRv
45 (as a glassy sea)vRv46 (casting wreaths)
vRv4l0. (golden altar)vRv8S (singing a new
song)vRvl43 etc. See under other keywords.

sight
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ana bl ep'o up-cast-view
sight (receive) of the blind, look up of those
who can see. the blind AMtll5Lu722 (two
near Jericho)Mt2034 (Bar-Timeus)MklO5i 52
(a mendicant) Lul841 42 43 (man born blind)
Jn9H is 18 18 (SauI)Ac9i2 17 18 2213
look up: Jesus (into heaven)Mtl4i9 Mk64l

734 Lu9i6

(Perceived the rich)Lu21i

,-,

.

.

to s) muzzle'^
"
!

..

,. _

si op a'o be-silent

Or be still because dumb, blind men told to

Jesus commissioned to

be Mt203i MklO48 Lul839A« Jesus (s before
chief priest) Mt2663Mkl46i (to the wind, be

sem ei'on sign

s)Mk439

sign, an act or circumstance which has a mean-

the Jews s Mk34

disciples

Mk934

^i*1*™*11, Lul+20+ sh1?uldAtl}?odis5ipleui K^S

ing or message. Christ (want to see s from)
Mtl238 16iMk8H 12 Lullie (s of Thy pres-

194? Paul Qnot to ,be vAcl89.
one s Peace^, peacei.

ence)Mt24S (s of the Son of Mankind) Mt2430

(for a sign contradicted) Lu234

. ,_ x

silent (be), refrain from speech or other sound,

anaWeps is UP-CAST-viEWingr

sight (receiving of).
herald pLu418.

Acl625 (warden prostrates to)Acl629 (some
allotted to)Acl74 (brethren send into Berea)
Acl7io S and Timothy (remain behind)Ac
1714 (came down from Macedonia)Acl85.

the silence, hush2, quietnessS, (keep s), hush3, (put

blind man Mk824 the women at the tomb
Mkl64 Paul, to Ananias Ac2213bs (AMk825).

lookio, receive sightis, seel.

Simon

Ac1532 Paul (singling out)Acl540 (directs
S and Timothy) Acl7i5 Paul and S (drawn
into market) Acl6i9 (praying and singing)

(Herod ex- silk,

sir %k on' SILK

cargo of s for Babylon vRvl8l2.

(many believe beholding)Jn223 (s which
.,
Thou)Jn32 (if you should not be perceiving) Siloam,

Jn448 (second s He does)Jn454 (s He did on

dumbl, hold

a

Siloam' {Hebrew) sent
fountain and pool in Jerusalem.

tower of Lul34

man to wash in Jn97 n.

the infirm) Jn62 (men perceiving the s)Jn6i4
Silouanos' silvanus
(seeking Me not that you perceived s)Jn626 Silvanus, otherwise called Silas, in Acts. Paul
(no more s than this Man)Jn73l (doing
and S and Timothy 2C11» IThll 2Thll S a
many)Jnll47 1237 2030 (throng hears that He
faithful brother lPt5i2.
has

done

1322

this)Jnl2l8

Tniiaa

mvoa

(s

God does

M+9fi48

+ho

c

through

mi.OT,

aii

AMt^oio (turns back)AMt27s « (priests prom-

these JtUhirgs^Mk8134^226178 ST 88 fStoS In ^ft^f? t^Sf "*$* iSSS&^S

wi bWyh°Mkbie62e0Ve8 ^gX s^ne^lu^ SSSL i^STplS gj^fiF*£ s
in the sun Lu212? how can a sSner be

&tld ^°ld X do not Possess)aAc36 (may your

doing"
such Jnlif John Xs* no JnlO^?
God (giving s on earth)Ac2i9 (beseeched

l*\tOr/f»$AAT
tomb Abraham
Purchased aAc71« fifty thousand pieces aAc

phen did great Ac68

*le *lPtli8. moneyii, piece of silver^ silver3' -PweeL

for)Ac430
(corroborating by)Hb241 occurred
through the apostles Ac2« 4U 22 512
Ste-

I9,19 *$?}°oveta ^f"? AAc5°S» c°5rupt

Moses did in Egypt

Ac736 Philip doing Ac86 13 Paul (and Barargur oun' siLVERn
nabas doing)Acl43 1512 (s through)Rol5l9 silver, made of silver, temples of Ac1924as2
(his name a s)2Th3l7 of circumcision Ro4H
utensils of P2Ti220 idols of vRv920.
Jews requesting 1C122 languages are for a
ar'nurni rttvitp

1C1422 s of an apostle 2C1212 12 operation silver> a wUt^£££'precious metal, much

of Satan with 2Th29 in heaven (a woman)

V

Rv5

of demons doing vRvl614

false prophet who

does vRvl920. B miracle22, sign5i,

wonder3.

sign, ensigni.

tokenl,

f

money.
y

apostles
p

not to

acquire
qe

given

Mkl444.

■RaKtrir»Ti

vT?xriei2

roi*Ar.io24\

MBaby on vR^8" (® Acl924>-

silver

(piece of), drachmal.

argur o kop'os silver-STRiKer

sim ei o'o be-siGN

silversmith, a worker in silver.

sign (be), let this be a 2Th3i4. noteL
had

used

(^fh^^(vSSi?i?2ffiS
AMtl«9BS#
Divine
£Si» Ja53
bui?d7ng
(^f^^(SS??e2ffiS
AMtl«9#
Dii noPt
Pt like
lik corroded
bi?d7for
wild beast doing yBvl8U " JJP^J
on this foundation
1C312
19 •

tokeni.

Demetrius Ac

(Hel)rev)j hearINo

called Niger Acl81 Peter Acl5l4 2PtllAS th«

signification (without), soundless^.

tribe of Rv77a&.

semain'o siGNify
[h~los aut'os as-same-as
signify, a faded metaphor, no longer meaning similarly*, Mt205 2130 etc. after the same manto make known by signs, but by speech.
nerl, in like manned, even sol, Iikewisel2.
Christ s what death Jnl233 1832 2119 Aga- similitude Iikeness3

bus s famine Acll28 charges against Paul slmmtucle;' 1™ei*!l _
Ac2527

God s to John Rvli.

o.

s^Hy discW evident (make)3, pDbUshl.

signs (make), nodi.

Si'las SILAS
Silas, one of Paul's companions,
ecclesia
chooses Judas and S Acl522 27 prophet also
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Si'monJHebrew) hearing

%t& ^Tt^jT^r ZtSfttSSi

(names the twelve, first S)MtlO2Mk8l6 Lu6i4

(S and others trail Him)Mkl36 (entered S's
house) Lu438 (S prostrates before) Lu5& (seen
by)Lu2434 (girded, coming to S)Jnl36 (fol-

Simon

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

lowed Him)Jn 1815

addresses

S

(happy are

you)Mtl6i7 (what are you supposing) Mtl725
(S are you drowsing) Mkl437 (back up into)

Lu5*

(fear

not)Lu5io

(Satan

claims

you

men)Lu223i 31ab (you are S)Jnl42 (are you
lovingr Me) Jn2H5 15 16 17 s to Christ (Thou
art the C)Mtl6i6 (Doctor, toiling) Lu55 (Lord
to whom)Jn668 (not my feet only)Jnl39
(whither art Thou going)Jnl336 Andrew the
brother of Mkl" 16 jnl40 41 68 house of S
and Andrew Mkl29 mother-in-law of MklSO
Lu438 ship of Lu53 James and John mates
of LuSlo nodding to John Jnl324 draws (his
sword) Jn 1810 (the net to land) Jn21H
stand
ing, warming himself Jnl825 Miriam Mag
dalene racing: to Jn202 following: John into
tomb Jn206 going: fishing Jn212 3 girds on
overcoat Jn21* Cornelius to send after Ac
105 32 his men inquired for AclO" (B2Ptli).
Simon, brother of Jesus Mtl355 Mk63
Simon, father of Judas Iscariot Jn6?l 124a
132 26

Simon,

the

of

Cyrene

(conscripted

cross) Mt2732Mkl52lLu2326

Simon,
Simon,
Simon,
Simon,
Simon,

to

carry

the leper Mt266Mkl43
the Pharisee Lu740 43 44
the sorcerer Ac89 13 18 24
the tanner of Joppa Ac943 106 17 32
the Zealot, the Cananite, an apos

tle MtlO4Mk3l8Lu6l5 AcliS.

simple, artlessl, innocentl.
simplicity,

simplicity,

aphelo'tes un-bark

of

heart Ac246.

singlenessl.

holinessl, singlenessS.

eik'o simulate
simulate, appear to be otherwise, be unreal.
Paul not even for an hour Ga2& one doubt
ing s a surge of the sea Jal6 s a man con
sidering his face Jal23. be Hke2, give placed

sin.

Vila mart Va UN-MARKingr
Christ (saving His people from their)Mt

121 (pardons s)Mt92 5 6 2628 Mk25 9 10Lu520
23 24 747 48 49 Ac531 1043 1338 Coll4 (takes

away

s)Jnl29 Un35 (none exposing Him
(should not stand against
them this s) Ac760 (died to s) 1R06IO (died
for our)lC153 lPt318 (not knowing s)2C52l

concerning)Jn846

sin

born in Jn934 exposing the world concern
ing Jnl68 forgiving Jn2023 lJn2i2 Paul (to
bathe
off
his)Ac22i6
(all
under s)Ro39
(knew not except through law)Ro77 (mak
ing its home in)iRo7" 20 (captivity to the
law of)FRo723s« (do I s in humbling my
self) 2C117 s covered (happy are they)Ro47
(a multitude of s)Ja520 iPt48
recognition
of (through law)Ro320 the Lord not reckon
ing Ro48 entered (through one man)Ro5i2
(through 8 death)Ro5l2 until law s was in
the world Ro5*3 not taken into account Ro
613 increases Ro520 s reigns (in death) xRo
521 (let not s r in you)iRo6l2 persisting in
R06I saints dead to Ro62 11 Ep2Us that the
body of s may be nullified R066 from s (jus
tified) 1R06 7 (freed)iRo6i8 22 (coming away
f) lPt224 (do not stop) 2Pt2l4 (not present
ing your members to)FRo6i3 shall not be

lording it over you iRo6l4 death (ration of
s is) iRo623 (the sting of d is) UC1556 (teem
ing forth d)Jali5 (a s to d)Un5i6 16 17
passions of ARo75 law (is the 1 s)aRo77
(slaving for S's 1)aRo725 (the 1 of s and
death) Ro82 (power of s is the 1)1C1556 i3
dead (apart from law)iRo78 (body is d be
cause of s) R08IO precept (s getting incen

tive through) xRo78 H (s revives at coming
of) iRo79 s that it may be appearing s xRo

713 13 should become an inordinate sinner
iRo713 that not out of faith is s Rol423
you are still in your 1C151? scripture locks
up all under Ga322
participating in s of
others lTi522
8 taken for granted 1TI524
heaped with F2Ti36 the seduction of Hb3i3

sacrifices (chief priest offering for s)Hb5l 3
7^7 (nothing longer on their conscience as
to s)HblO2 (recollection of s year by year)

HblOS (impossible to be eliminating) HblO*
(never can take s from about us)Hbl0H (no
longer offering concerned with)Hbl0l8 26
(blood of)Hbl3Hs temporary enjoyment of
Hbll25
the popular s PHbl2l
contending
against Hbl24 desire is bringing forth Jall5
working s (showing partiality)Ja29 doing s
Ja4i7 515 Un34 8 (not)Un39 has ceased his
s (suffering) lPt4l saying we have no 1Jnl8
avowing our Unl9 is lawlessness Un34 all

injustice is Un5l* Babylon's vRvl84 5 ($*Co
211
A2Th23
B2Ptl9
AlJn5i6).
offencei.
(gives Himself for our) Gal* (not a dis
sini72, - full.
penser of)Ga2i7 (making a cleansing of)
Hbl» (a propitiatory shelter for)Hb2i7 MlJn sin, offenses, Bin
(penalty)4, (without s),
22 F410 (apart from s)Hb4!5 928 (for the re
sinlessl.
pudiation of)Hb926 (bearing s)Hb928 (offer

ing one sacrifice for)Hb 1012 (does no s)lPt
222

(carries

up

our)lPt224

(cleansing

{h]amart[anyd un-mark[-up]

us sin, miss the mark, make a mistake, fail of the

from every) Unl?
(in Him is no)Un35
(looses us from our)Rvl5 God (pardons s)
Mk27Lu52l 114 Unl9 (sending His Son in
likeness of sin's flesh) Ro83 3 (condemns s)
Ro83 (eliminating Israel's)Rol 127 (makes C
to be a s offering)A2C521 (no longer remind
ed of)Hb8i2 1017 (Thou dost not delight in

those concerning)Hbl06 8 others: confessing

Mt36Mkl5 Ja5i6 pardon of (blasphemy) Mt
1231 (knowledge of salvation in)Lul" (re
pentance for)Mkl4Lu33 2447 (baptized for)
Ac238
(the nations to get)Ac26ia
Jews
(dying in your)Jn82i 24 24 (would have had
no)Jn94l 1522 24 (s remaining)Jn941 (have
no pretense concerning) Jnl522 (are not be
lieving in Me)Jnl6» (have the greater)Jn
1911 (repent for the erasure of)Ac3i9 (fill
up their s always) ITh216as a slave of s
(everyone doing)Jn834 34 (saints not to be
s for s)iRo66 17 20 (for death) 1R06I6 wholly
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ideal.
brother (if your b s)Mtl8l5Lul73 4
(how many times) Mtl82i (s against b)lC8l2
(not to death) Un5i6 16 Judas Mt274 young
er son pLu1518 21 s no longer (impotent
man)Jn5l4 (woman)
[Jn8H]
blind man
Jn92 3 against Caesar (Paul not)Ac258 with

out law Ro2l2 12 all s (and are wanting)
Ro323 (on which)R0512 not s (death reigns
over those who are)Ro5i4 (marrying) 1C728
28 36 (sober up and)lC1534 (indignant)Ep
426 (saying we have)Unlio (that you may)
Un2l (remaining in Him)Un36 (begotten

of God)lJn5i8 one s (not as through)Ro5i6
(we have an Entreater) 1Jn2l (has not seen
Him)Un36 should we be s Ro6i5 s against
his own body 1C618 against Christ 1C812
those s (be exposing) lTi520 (God disgusted
with)Hb3l'B* sectarian man Tit3H volun
tarily HblO26
and being buffeted lPt220
messengers 2Pt24 Adversary (from the be-

sin

sister
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ginning) Un33 one begotten of God can not

lh]a plo unf UN-COMPOUND

be s Un39. for your faults!, offend*, sin39, single, not complicated,

trespassS.

^^ QUt#

sin already, sin before!.

the eye PMt622Lull34.

gee term#

IMaplo'tSs un-compound

pro a mart {cm}'6 before-un-mark[-up]
singleness, generosity, which is in Christ 2G
Bin before. Paul (mourning for many)2C122i
US slaves to obey in FEp6& Co322 generos(predicting to)2C132. sin alreadyl, - heretoity: sharing with Rol28 of the ecclesia (of
forei.
Macedonia)2C82 (in Corinth)2C9U IS (a^Co

sin heretofore, sin beforel.

J^i ^untifulnessl. liberality*, simplicityS,

[fc]a mar't $ ma UN-MARK-e//ec*

sin (penalty),
pardoned Mk328 4i2A
liable
to the eonian p for the s Mk329ss passing
over of Ro325

katapher'6 down-carry
to sleep (Eutychus)Ac209 », deposit a
ballot Ac26l<>, bring against Ac257.
fall!,

the p of every s 1C618 cleans- sink

ing from 2Ptl»A«.

judgment!, sin4.

give —***** 8ink *»wni.
Bina' sinai
fcata Pont iz'd down-marine
Sinai, a mountain in Arabia, where Moses re- ,
ceived the law, located about 28° 30' north, sink. Peter beginning to s Mtl430 in the open
ocean Mtl86. be drowned!, sink!.
34° east.
Mount S (wilderness of)vAc730
(speaks to Moses in)Ac738 (covenant from)
epi du'd ON-SLIP
Ga424

(Hagar is)Ga425.

sinkf

of

the

gun

not

to

let

gun

§

Qn

vexation

Ep426. go down upon!,
ep ei' on-ip
since, else, s you entreat me Mtl832 8 they sink (begin to), swamp!
had Him for a prophet Mt21*6 8 it is the sink down (let), place!.
price Of blood Mt276 Others: Mkl542 Lul34
Jnl329 1931 1C1412 2C1U8 133 Hb214 46 52 11

"ftffl +s

613 917 26 nil else: how shall God be judgs ?n? to
ing Ro36 € the grace is no longer grace
RoIISas2 6 e you also will be hewn out Ro
[ft]a mart 6 I on' UN-MARKer
1122
others: 1C510 714 1416 1529 HblO* sinner. Christ and (lay back at table with)
(B1C1416). because8, elseS, forasmuch as2,
Mt9K>Mk2i5 (eating with)Mt9UMk2!6 l6Lu
for that!, - then4, otherwise*, seeing*, -that!,
530 152 (came to call s)Mt9!8Mk2!7Lu532
sincel, when!.
abs* (a friend of)Mtlli9Lu7«4 (Son of Mank^T ^]n» &™* into hands of) Mt2645Mk
since, asi, from?, since in fact!, where!, with!.
since.
since.

}4\^«2*7 (nearing C to be hearing Him)

See till.
See which.

Lul5i
(this

(put up for the night with a)Lul97

man

fa

a)Jn9l6

24

25

S1

(when

we

m

still s C died for our sakes)Ro58 (came to

21

22

14I6AS

1521

Ph226.

after

that!,

8ave)lTiU5 (separated from)Hb726 (endured
such contradiction by)Hbl23 (hard words
which s speak against)Ju"

be-

cause2, for3, - thati, forasmuch asi, seeing2,
sincel, wheni.

Other proper names: Peter (a man a s
am I)Lu58 Galileans not s beyond all Lul32

ep eidi'per on-ip-bind-hvbn

since in fact even,
forasmuch asi.

Paul (being judged as a s)Ro37 (if found)
Ga2i7 that Sin should become an inordinate

many take in hand Lull.

Others: this generation, adulteress and s

12,-sobethat2,-yetlestilU.
«^wk +2 P?i +-m

Mk888
lovin*
lovin*
Lu632
doing ^
samethose
Lu683
ar* th«n
lending
to 8 are
Lu

eil% kri n esf sun-judged
sincere, free from falsehood, saints (that you

634 S4 a woman a s Lu7S7 39 jOy over one
repenting Lul57 10
a propitiatory shelter
for me, the s pLu1813 the many constituted
Ro5i» not s of the nations Ga2is the law

may be)Phlio (your s comprehension) 2Pt3i.
sincere, unadulterated!.
sincerely, purely!.

lal£ <*own for 1TU» cleanse your hands you

s Ja48 he who turns back a Ja520 where
will the s appear lPt4!8 (6Rv218). sinfuH,

eiliknn'eia suN-jUDGment
sincerity, unleavened 1C58 Paul (in holiness
and)2CU2

sincerity,

sinner43.

(but as of)2C2!7.

genuinei,

sinful, siniv sinner^,

incorrnptionl.

sinning. See sinner.
sip. See few.

sir» ^rd13. man«.
ad'6 SING
a delph & simultaneous-uterus
sing, make a melodious, rhythmic sound, saints
(in your hearts)Ep5i» (with grace)Co3i6 a sister. Christ (he is My brother and s)uMt
1250Mk335 (his s are they not with us)Mt
new song (animals and elders)vRv5& (the
144,000)vRvl43 conquerors vRv153.
1356Mk63 (s outside seeking)Mk332A (His
sin.r. pUy

SS^SUfflf

1C715 leading about as a wife 1C95 younger
woman as lTi52
Apphia Phn2AS
if a s
naked Ja2i5 children of your chosen s 2Jnl3.

sing psalms, play mnsiei.
singer (lyre). See lyre singer.
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sister's son
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eieter's son, cousini.
kath'Smai down-

sit situate in dwknra PMtaaVnin in n™
ince of deaV pMtliS ft+L triwl %?

slave

[hiek t on' sixth
s hour (householder coming out)PMt205

sixth,

<*■"* from)Mt2745Mkl633Lu2344 (Jesus at
ihe *ell)Jn46 (Peter praying)Ac109ab s
month with Elizabeth Lul26 36 s seal vRv
«12 messenger vRV9i3 I4b5 i6i2 8 founda-

Mt99Mk2lfLu52? children \l ?£«atla°rf£
PMtlU6Lu732 in sSoSi Sid **h£ M?n

8? LuloJa7 Jest^siArfeaTMUSMii tion carnelia» vRv212° <AB*"Jnl9i4).

a

ship)Mtl32Mk4i

(on

a mountain)Mt1529

[h]ex S'konta six-ty

Jn63AB (on the mount of Olives) Mt243Mkl3S sixty,

brought forth s fold PMU38 23Mk48 20

Christ (s at the right) Mt2244 2664 Mkl236
1462 Lu2042 2269 Ac234 aCo31 AHbll3 (on the

Emmaus. s stadia from Jerusalem Lu24i3
widow of less than lTi59 thousand two hun-

15 194 2011 215 (on an ass's colt) Jn 1215 (on
the cloud)vRv14i4 is 16 (on the white horse)
vRvl9" 19 21 blind men Mt2030 MklO46 Lul835
Jn98 Peter s with the deputies Mt26S8 69Lu

the woman)vRv 126 number six hundred s
six (wild beast) vRvlSis. sixtyS, -foldi, three
scored
p ilik'on ?-prime

throne)cMt2322 vRv42 8 9 10 51 7 is 616 7103*

dred s days

(prophesying)vRvllS (nurturing

2255 Pilate s on the dais Mt27i9 soldiers size (what) letters Ga6U, how eminent Melchize(at the cross) Mt2736 Miriam and Mary s in
dek Hb74, literally, how fully developed,
front of sepulcher Mt276l messengers s at
at>n<nh'£ nm out

the tomb Mt282Mkl65 scribes Mk26 a throng s ....

-

+ £$£?Za Z. *Z Lf

™ p«»i»«

about Jesus Mk332 34 the demoniac Mkfis sklft *^£\*h?o £ y^Zrt * °ut* °n Pauls
Lu885 Pharisees and teachers Lu5" on all

ship Ac2?16 S0 82* hoat'

those s on the earth Lu2135 a maid s toward
der'ma skin
the light Lu2256 money changers s Jn2" skin, the outer layer of the flesh of the body,
where the disciples are Ac22 lame man s
wandered about in goat Hbll37.
(at the Beautiful Gate)AcSio (in Lystra) Ac skin (wine). See wine skin.

sV?udUge Pau? Ac233T rtv^led tonat8
»»* Wo mai beside-lat
other'sX fci430AC^u £ FfiS&hSi **% lay along, along Crete Ac278 13. passl.

Ja23 (under my footstool)Ja23 elders s on
8a" by1'
_
twenty-four thrones vRV44 llie^s s on the
krani'on skull
horse (white)vRv62 (fiery-red)vRv64 (black) skull, the bony structure of the head. Golgotha
vRv65 (greenish)vRv68
200,000,000 s on
horses vRv9l7 Babylon s on (many waters)

termed S Place Mt2733Mkl522Lu2333jnl9l7.
Calvary1. Skulls.

vRvl7i is (scarlet wild beast)vRv 173 (seven sky.
mountains)vRvl7» (a queen)vRvl87 flesh of

See heaven.
ani'Svn\ ttt» tft

"rtT^ttSr:
o"n ffi*«5hIlffliff "I"".
"-« tearonmbeUl^Eprisoner.B bonds
situate: those s on the earth vkv14°os.
\niR2& ioaViir.o-a rtf rnrJHpra Ac2740 be lax*
if;7t21JAB2I^220) ^^*^*^ Hbl35.
^?1tlT&^S!31^SS
Gdi
forbeari, leavel, loosed

sit, lie back at table2, seated (be)32.

ittt lie back at tabU lie downS.
si/at Sfeat with, lie back at table with5.

sit by, sit2.
slain victim,
sit down, lean back at table*), lie back at tabled
beasti.

lie downi, reclineii, seated (be) 14, sit3.
sit down with, lie back at table withi.

spha'g i on slain

do you not offer Me Ac742.

slain

slanderer, adversaryl.
slanderously (report), blaspheme!.

8u[ri\g kath'S mai together-down-

r[h\ap iz'o slap

sit together. Peter, with the deputies Mkl454 s]ap, strike with the palm of the hand, on the
the governor Ac2630. sit withi.
right cheek Mt539 s Christ Mt2667. smite2.
sit together (make), seat together*.
sit together with, lie back at table withi.

slap,

rlh]ap'isma SLAP
deputies s Christ Mkl465jnl822 19s.

ana kath iz'o UP-DOWNize
spha g i' SLAYingr
sit up. youth of Nain Lu71Sas Dorcas Ac940. slaughter. Christ led as sheep to Ac832 the
sit upon, step on board*.
saints as sheep for Ro836 as in a day of

sit with, lie back at table with2, sit together*.
situate.

See sit.

[ft]ea? six

Ja55.

slaughter, combat1, murder*.
douleu'd slave

six, the lowest number having both two and slave, serve as the property of another, no one
three as factors, s days (after)vMtl7lMk9J
s for (two lords)PMt624Lul6l3 (God and
(working on)Lul3i4 (before Passover)Jnl2i
mammon)PMt624Lul6i3
elder son, for his
three years s months (heaven locked) Lu425
father pLu1529 Jews not s of anyone Jn833
(does not rain)Ja5i7 s stone water pots Jn26
israel, for Egypt Ac7? Paul (s for the Lord)
forty and s years (temple built in)Jn220 8
fAc2019 (for God's law)Ro725 (Timothy s
brethren with Peter Aclli2 Paul seated one
with)FPh222 saints (not to s for sin)Ro66
year a months (Corinth)Acl8H two hun(|n newness of spirit)FRo76 (for the Lord)

dred seventy-s souls (on the ship)Ac2737B5

s wings apiece (animals)vRv48 six hundred
sixty-s (wild beast's number) vRvl318.

{h~\ex ako'si a six-hundred
six hundred, number s h sixty-six (wild beast)
vRv1318 thousand s h stadia vRvl420.
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rRol2H

(for Christ)fRo1418

(for one

an-

other) FGa5i3 (for the Lord Christ) Co324 (for
God) FiThl9 greater s for inferior fRo912

not s for our Lord Christ fRo16*8 Galatians
(s of those not gods)FGa48 (want to s anew)
rGa49 Hagar is in Ga425 slaves to s (with

slave

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

good humor)Ep67 (for believing owners) lTi62
'slave: of various desires FTit33
(aCo
323). be in bondage*, do services, served

smite

phras)FCol7 (Tychicus)rCo4UBS* the slain
resting till their f s fRv6U the messenger
a f s of John fRv1910 229. fellow servant^.

doul'os slave

doul ei'a SLAVery

slave, one whose person belongs to another, slavery, the state of being a slave, saints (did
centurion's (to my s, do this)Mt89Lu78 (ill)
Lu72 3 (found s sound) Lu7io his lord (s

not get s sPirit)Ro8l5 (be not enthralled
with yoke of)Ga5i (were liable to)FHb215

greater than)Jnl3l6 P1520

generating into FGa424.

not above)MtlO24 (becoming as)MtlO25
approaching) PMtl327

28«

(not

creation to be freed from fRo821

a householder (s

(dispatches)PMt21

bondages,

covenant

do-uZ ag 6g e'6 slave-lead

84« l5x WSJ? /4ABSS ^-kin^ fe^iffl a^count? slavery
(lead into). Paul, his body P1C92T.
brin* ^to subjec'tionl.

with)PMtl823 (s worshiped)PMtl826 (lord of
that

s)PMtl82T

(s

found

fellow

s)PMtl828

&

(saying, wicked s)pMU832 (dispatches his)

J

spha z o SLAT

pMt223 4 6 8 10 let the foremost be your FMt slay, put to death by violence. Cain, his brpth2027Mkl044 faithful and prudent s PMt2445
er Un3l2 12 lambkin (as though s)vRv5<J
46 evil s (saying in his heart)PMt2448Lul245
(for Thou wast)vRv5» 12 (from the disrup-

(lord of that s arriving)PMt2450Lul246 a
man traveling (calls his)PMt25i4 (lord of
those)PMt25l9 (well done)PMt252i 23 (wicked
s)PMt2526 (cast out the useless)PMt2530 (giving his s authority) PMk 1334 chief priest's s
(smiting)Mt265lMkl447Lu225Ojnl8io

10

tion)vRvl38

men

(s

one

another)vRv64

(s

because of the word)vRy69
one of wild
beast's heads vRvl33 blood of all those s (in
Babylon)vRvl824. Mill. slay8, woundl.
kata spha %'d DOWN-SLAT
iea<j them here and pLu1927.

(one siay.

the humiliation of His s)fLu148 (dismissing
Thy s in peace)PLu229 (My men s and My
[h^up'n os SLEEP
women) fAc218
18
(endowing
Thy)FAc429 sleep, a state of unconsciousness or suspended
(Paul)FAcl6l7 Titll (James)Fjall (to show
sensation. Joseph roused from Mtl24 discito His)FRvlUbs2 226 (John)FRvll (sealing
pies heavy with Lu932 of repose (Lazarus)
the s of)FRv73 (evangelizes to His)FRvlO7
Jnlll3 Eutychus sinking into Ac209 » saints
(wages to Thy)FRvlll8 (Moses s of)FRvl53
to be roused out of pRo13H.

(avenges blood of)FRv192

(praising. G all sleep drowsel7f reposeio, (fall on s), reposel.

43 shall have many lashes pLu1247 man made sleep (awake out of). Jesus a Lazarus FjnllH.
a dinner (dispatches his)pLu 1417 (s report
ex'upn on out-sleep
to)PLul42i 22

(said to s)PLul42i 23

said to his pLu1522

having a s

father sl

(plowing)

(out of)

awa£e out of1

Lul77 (has that s no thanks) Lu179abs1# a * . .

the warden comin

Acl627#

. \

(useless s are we)Lul7io a noble (calls ten) sleight, capricd.

pLu1913 (gives them silver)pLu1915
done good)PLul9i7 (wicked b)pLu1922
yard

owner

dispatches

courtier's s Jn45l

pLu2010

11

(well
vine- giight#

certain

.

periphrone'o about-dispose
let no one 8 you Tit2i5. despisel.

s of sin (everyone doing slight, -ly. See few.

sin)Mjn834 s not remaining for the eon
dexiolaVos RiGHT-GETTer
Fjn835 not aware what his lord doing Jnl5i5 slinger, one who gets his weapon in his right
Christ (no longer disciples s)Fjnl515 (no s
hand, make ready two hundred Ac2323bs.
nor free in)Ga328 (taking the form of a)
spearmanl.

Ph27

(Epaphras

s of)FCo4i2

(Peter) 2Ptli

pareisdun'o beside-into-slip

iSSS*'^! %taofthCehrCS1S)lua(ana5 •*• «»• -™ »» "^ creep in unawaresX.

Timothy s)f2C45 Phil (I were not a)FGalio slip in. See put on.
the saints (presenting yourselves as)FRo6i6
okn e r on' SLOTHful
(s of whom obeying) FR06I8 (were s of Sin) slothful, irksome Ph3l. slave PMt2526 in diliMRo6l7 f20 (present members as)FRo6i9 19bs
gence not Rol2H. grievousl, slothful.
(were you called• a)lC7» 22 22

come s of men)lC723

(not to be-

(one body s or free)

1C1213 (no longer a s)MGa47 (be obeying
your masters)Ep65 Co322 (as s of Christ)
Ep66 (requited whether s or)Ep68 (masters
be just to)Co4l (deem owners worthy) lTi6i
(to be subject)Tit29 (to be as God's S)FlPt2l6
a minor of no more consequence than Ga4l
no s in young humanity Co3H to have Onesimus (no longer as a)Phnl6 (above a s)
Phnl6 ungodly s of corruption F2Pt2i9 Jez-

ebel deceiving

vRv6i5
1918

My fRv220

hide

emblem given vRvl3i6

(Si*Lul242).

bond6,

themselves

okne'o be-SLOTHful
slothful (be). Peter not to be Ac938.
slow, idlei, tardyS.
slumber, nod2, stuporl.
small. See little.
sma , few5, (very s), Ieast2.
small cord, ropd.
small fish. See fish (small).
smallest matters, leasti.

flesh ofvRv smeu#

bondmani,

Ser- ^^

vanti^o.

vaui,

ozf6 ODOR

Lazarus already s Jnll39. stinkl.
gcentle

patas's 6 smite

slave, bodyi.

gmite< gtrike with sudden force#

sun'doul os together-slave

slave (fellow), of wicked slave PMU828 29 3133
evil slave beating PMt2449 Paul's f s (Epa-
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delayl.

PMt263iMkl427

chief

priest's

the 8hepherd
slave

Mt265i

Lu2250 Christ (shall we)Lu2249 (s the nations)vRvl9i5 Moses s the Egyptian Ac7»4

smite

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

messenger s (Peter, on the side)Acl27 (Her
od) Acl223 authority to s the land Rlie
smite9, strike*.
smite,

so that

hand)FJnlO28 29 wolf s the sheep JnlO*2
the spirit s Philip away Ac839 Paul (troops
ordered to s)Ac23*0 (s away to third heav
en) 2C122

beats, eclipse*, hit*, Iash3, slap2.

gether

smite off, eliminate*.

(into paradise) 2C124 s away to
(living and dead saints) lTh4*7 out
s away to God (male son)

of the fire fJu23

ka pn os' burn-blow
smoke of fire, fumes of incense, blood and
fire and pillars of s Ac2*9 as the s of a
large furnace vRv92as of Babylon's confla

vRvl25

(BMtl229

5Mk4*5).

bind*,

caught away*, caught up*, pluck2,
pull*, take by force3, taketh away*.

catcb.2,

press*,

gration vRvl89 186s 193
fumes: of incense
mukteriz'o NOSEize
vRv84
well of submerged chaos vRv92 2 3 sneer at, toss up the nose in contempt.
Abs2 out of the mouths of the horses vRv
is not to be FGa67. mock*.

917 18 of torment aRv14**
with vRvl58. smoke*3.

smoke,

temple

dense

smoulder*.

leVon smooth
smooth, without unevenness. rough roads shall
be

Lu35.

chi 6 n' snow
snow, white, frozen flakes of moisture, mes
senger's apparel white as if Mt283 Christ's
(garments as)vMk93A (head and hair as
white as)vRvl*4.

so. See as.
so, consequently^, likewise*, then**, thus*58.

apo pni'g 6 from-chokb

smother,

God

seed, by thorns PMtl37Lu87 hogs, in tsio

the lake Lu833. chokeS.

See thus

Z8BOm bee tlms#

tuph'o SMouLDer
smoulder, burn without a flame. Christ not
extinguishing s flax MMU220. smoke*.

dei'na so-and-so
person.

a man*.
so as.

g° int° the

See so that.

par eis ag'o beside-into-lead
so great, so muchs.
smuggle in, introduce on the side, destructive so large, so much*.
sects F2Pt2*.

bring in privily*.

so
long, so
so muchA
muchA
so long,
so many. See so much.

p
par

eis'ak t on beside-into-led
smuggled in. false brethren Ga2*. brought in
tO S OU't On THE-SAME
unawares*.
so much or so many, so vast (a cloud)Hbl2*.
fSmurn'a myrrh
faith Mt8*0Lu79 bread Mtl533 time Jnl49
Smyrna, a city on the coast of the Aegean
Hb47 Ananias took pay Ac58 8 suffering
about 38° 20' north, 27° east, ecclesia in
Ga34 better than messengers Hbl4 sponsor
vRvl** 28.
of a better covenant Hb722 rather (day
skan'dal on snare
drawing near)HblO25 torment Rvl8T riches
Rvl8*7
snare, a means of tripping or a cause of fall
ing.
Christ (culling out)FMtl34l (Peter a
so many: years Lul529 bread for Jn69
s to)MMtl623 (crucified, to Jews a s)f1C123
signs Jnl237 fishes Jn21*l species of sounds
woe to (the world because of)FMtl87 (that
1C14*O.
so greats, -large*. -Iong2, -manyS,
man through whom)FMtl87 s to come (nee-mucb.7, these many*.
essary)Mtl87
(incredible for s not)Lul7*
so much. See as much as.
laying in Zion pRo933 let Israel's table beso much as, neither*.
come fRo119 saints (not to place a s) pRo
14*3 (noting those making)fRo 16*7 s of the
[h]6s'te AS-BESIDES

t> ?*i? I" so tnat*» so as» a conjunction expressing conse

the light FlJn2*0 Balaam taught Balak to
cast fRv2*4. occasion of stumbling*, - to fall*,
offence9, thing that offendeth*.
snare, noose*, traps.

quence or result, a great quaking s t the
ship was covered Mt824 demoniacs very fero
cious s t no one is strong enough Mt828 s t
it is allowed to be doing ideally Mtl2*2
so as: authority s a to be easting out un
clean spirits MtlO* so as to satisfy so much
of a throng Mtl533 etc. as*, insomuch as*,
-that*6, so that25, -thenS, thate, therefore9,

skandaliz'o snare
snare, if your hand, foot or eye PMt529 30
188 9 Mk943 45 47 Jesus (happy the one not
s in Me) FMtllS Lu723 (the Jews s in) FMtl3
to3, wherefore*7.
57 Mk63 (lest He and Peter should be s
them FMtl727 (all shall be s in Me) FMt263i so that, that2.

Mkl427
4*7
172

if

(is this s you) Fjn66*

Pharisees at

one of these little ones FMtl86Mk9*2Lu
then many shall be FMt24*o Peter (and

all

are)FMt2633Mkl429

(I

shall

not)FMt

2633 that the disciples may not be Fjnl6* s
a brother by food and drink fRo1421bs2 1C8
13 13 who is s and I (Paul) not F2C1129. make

to offend2, offend28.

lh~\arpaz'o snatch

snatch, seize with a sudden grasp and carry
away, as a wolf its prey, the violent s the
kingdom FMtll*2Lul6*6s2 wicked one s that
sown

PMtl3*9

Him)Jn6*5

Jesus

(no one s

(throng

about

to

s

disciples out of His
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Ihlo'p 6s WHICH-?-AS

stroying Him)Mtl2*4Mk36 (trapping Him)
Mt22*5 (putting Him to death)Mt2659 (ask
ing Him)Lu73 1137 (He might extricate us)
Gal4 (s t the name of)2Thll2 (s t He should
be tasting death)Hb29 Herod should be wor
shiping Mt28 men may perceive your acts
Mt5*6 you may become sons Mt545 the hypo
crites Mt62 5 18 your alms hidden Mt64 you
may not appear fasting Mt6*8 s t may be
fulfilled Mt8*7 1335 On you should be com
ing the just blood Mt2335 the reasonings of
many Lu235 chasm established s t Lul626

so that

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

some

five brothers s t Lul628 both our chief
cho ik on' soiLish
priests Lu2420 should be arresting Jnll57 soilish, of the human body, which is taken
erasure of your sins Ac3i9 pray concerning:
from and returns to the soil, the first man
Ac8i5 beseech the Lord Ac824 to the synagogues Ac92 Paul (recovering sight)Ac912

1C1547 such as the s one is 1C1548 48
wear the image of 1C1549. earthy4.

17 (Jews may be assassinating)Ac924 (should

not linger) Ac20l6 (may lead him)Ac23i5 20
(favor against) Ac253 those left of mankind sojourn,

£°^?&letithf ,1oin^.2C«u «° be an equality
the fellowship

Phno

varoike'o beside-homb

in Jerusalem Lu24l8 Abraham, in
the land of promise Hbll9. be a strangeri,
sojourni.

Acl5i7 two hundred soldiers Ac2323 king
Agrippa Ac2526
no flesh boasting 1C129
2C814

par oik Va BESiDE-HOMEing

a death occur- Bftiftlll._

i

v*

aiqi7

:

#

t«5r ?^sxa ™ &F%tf

so to say.

sojourner. Abraham's seed Ac76 Moses Ac729

the nations no longer MEp2l9 Peter entreat-

sol.

ing 8aints as ipt2ll.

See so much.

stranger2.

soak. See cram.
nepnalxon negative-DRiNK.

sober,

supervisor must be FlTi32

wives to be

PlTi3H the aged men to be FTit22. sober2,

vigilant •

sober, sane2, (be s), sane (be)3, (teach to be s),
sense of duty (bring to)i.

watch2'

sober-mmded (be),

sane

u

par'oik os BESiDE-HOMer

ep' os AS-LAY (say)

through Abraham, Levi has been

tithed Hb7».

so vast.

we

foreignerl, sojourni.

solace,

par igor Va BESIDE.BUTing
fellow workers a s to Paul Co4H.

soldier,

centurion having s under him Mt8»

comfortl.

strati o'tts WARrior

Lu78 Christ (led by)Mt2727Mkl5l6 (scoff at
Him) Lu2336 (braid a wreath for)Jnl92 (took
His garments)Jn 1923 23 (cast lots for His

between)Acl26 Paul (s run down to)Ac2132

(be)l.

32 (borne by) Ac2135 (to escort him)Ac2328 31

*>z» «.£'•>!. o
a ouT-neflratwe-DRiNK
at™ «a««^,/, n»Tvr«(speaking
(a sof remains
ekniph
2816
strike to)Ac273l
off the rop^es
the skif£with)Ac
Ac2'732
sober up. justly and do not be sinning F1C1534.
counsel to kill the prisoners Ac2742 ideal s
awakei.
of Christ Jesus P2Ti23 45a.
ana ni'ph 6 VP-negative-VKntK.
soldier. See war.
sober up. out of the Adversary's trap F2T1226. soldier (choose to be a), enlist*,
recover one's selfi.
m stmt . ^ ^ TOGETHER.WARrlor

Vi

soldier

%^

So'doma sodom

Sodom, Gnl8, 19, a city in the region of the
Dead Sea.

(fellow),

of Paul

225 (Archippus)FPhn2.

(Epaphroditus)FPh

soldiers' troopslf

&<™ d a'l i on plank-bind (dim.)

more tolerable for MtlOis 1123 24 sole, not a sandal, with upper covering, but a

Mk6HA Lul0i2 Lot came out from Lul729
as S would we become Ro929
God con-

demns the cities of 2Pt26
spiritually called fRvIIS.
ars en o koi't is

mere sole,
to bind on
(Peter)Acl28. sandaR

(the

twelve) Mk69

a specimen Ju7 solicitous (be). See worry (merimnao).
solicitude. See worry (merimna).

MALE-Lier

ster e on* solid

sodomite, not enjoying allotment of God's solid, firmly coherent, so as to resist stress or
kingdom 1C69 the law laid down for ITillo.
change of shape. God's foundation 2T1219
abuser of self with mankindi, that defileth
nourishment FHb5i2 14 in the faith lPt59.
self - -1.

steadfasti, strong2, surel.

malak on' soft

soft, catamite, a male used for unnatural pur-

poses, joined with sodomite 1C69.

solitary, desolated
„

a special

Solomon' (Hebrew) peaceful

term so used by Theophylact, Dionysius, Solomon, king David's son and successor to
Halicarnassus, Plutarch, etc. a man in soft
the throne of Israel IKil-ll. David begets

garments Mtll8 8Lu725.
-clothingi.

effeminatel, soft2,

Mtl6 7 in all his glory PMt629Lul227 wisdom of Mtl242Lull3l more than S here Mt

so£t clothin*. .oftL
soft foliage,

J2«^l^ *&£?&£ ^^ ^ *"

Sti Oa'S STAND-STEP

strewed on the road as Jesus solution.

comes to Jerusalem MkllS. branches!.

chous soil

See break loose.

stugn a ^ be.S0MBER

somber (be), be grave and gloomy,

soil, the upper layer of the ground, which is
rich man MklO22.
oxidized so that it supports plant life, disci- asome. See any.
pies to shake off Mk6H men cast on their wsome. See which.
heads vRvl8i9.
dust2.
some, one6, otherii.
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certain

some of
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some of, ontf.
some time (lest at). See lest at some time.
somehow. See how.
somehow (lest). See lest somehow.
something:, somes.
sometime. See once.
somewhat, some^, parti.
somewhere. See where?
somewhere (lest). See lest somewhere.

Of an ass,

holding Him

a foal Mt215.

titles of Christ
Son of God: if you are (Adversary trying
Him)Mt43 6Lu43 9 (chief priest asks)Mt2663
(descend) Mt2740

call

Him

(demons) Mt829

Lu44l 828 (unclean spirits)Mk3U 57 truly
Thou art (disciples say)Mtl433 (Peter)Mt
1616 (Nathanael)Jnl49 He said (God's S am
I)Mt2743 JnlO36
truly this was Mt2754Mk
1539 Jesus C the S (evangel of)MkllABS1#
(designated with power)Rol4 (heralded)2C
119 are you the Mkl46lLu2270 jeSus (shall
be called) Lul35 (John testified This One is)
Jnl34AB«2 (is the Christ the)Jn203l (Paul
heralded Jesus as)Ac920 (Chief Priest the)
Hb4l4 (avowing Jesus) Un4l5 (believing J
is) Un55 only-begotten Jn3l8 voice of Jn525
glorified through Lazarus' death Jnll* com
ing into the world Jnll27
Jews say He
makes Himself Jnl9* in faith of Ga220A«
crucifying for themselves again Hb66 Melchizedek picturing Hb73 he who tramples on
HblO29 manifested for this Un38 believing
(in the)Un5io (in the name of)Un5i3
is
arriving Un520
S of the Father 2Jn3
is
saying, I am aware Rv2l8

Son of Mankind: messengers (dispatching
His)Mtl34i (descending on)Jnl5i
nowhere
to be reclining His head Mt820Lu958. author
ity to pardon sins Mt96Mk2i0Lu524 coming
(till He may be)MtlO23 (in Father's glory)

Mtl627 (in His kingdom)Mtl628 (in an hour
not supposing) Mt2444Lul240 (in His glory)
Mt253i (in clouds) Mkl326Lu2127 (finding the

faith)Lul88
1119Lu734

came

(not

to

(eating and drinking)Mt
be

will

be avowing him Lul28 the days of Lul722
24 26 80 all will be accomplished as to Lu
1831 prevailing to stand in front of Lu2136
must be given up Lu247 Who is in heaven
Jn3i3 exalt (must be)Jn3l4 1234 (whenever
you should)Jn828 He is a Jn527 giving life
eonian Jn627 eating the flesh of PJn653 be

th]uio's son
son, male offspring, descended or legally
adopted, especially when mature, and as en
titled to the father's confidence and dignity
and exhibiting his character. Thus, the sons
of Israel are chiefs as Israel was, the sons
of Jacob are crooked as he was, the Son of
Mankind is entitled to headship over Adam's
descendants. Frequently used in Hebrew as
descriptive of character, as sons of the king
dom, the son of destruction. The opposite of
a slave.

son

ing out your name on account of Lu622

served) Mt2028Mkl045

(to seek and to save) Lu 1910 Lord of the
sabbath Mtl28Mk228Lu65
saying a
word
against Mtl232Lul2lO
in the heart of the

earth Mtl240 sowing ideal seed PMtl337 who

are men saying I am Mtl6i3 till roused Mt
179Mk99 about to be suffering Mtl7i2 Mk83l
912 Lu922 given up (about to be)Mtl722Lu
944 (to chief priests) Mt20i8Mkl033 (to be
crucified) Mt262 Mk93l (woe to that man)
Mt2624Mkl42l (into hands of sinners)Mt2645
Mkl44i (Judas, with a kiss)Lu2248 sitting
(on throne of His glory)Mtl928 (at the
right) Lu2269 presence of (as lightning) Mt
2427 (as days of Noah)Mt2437Bs2 89 sign (of

the)Mt2430 to (this generation)Luliso shall
see (all the tribes)Mt2430 (Caiaphas)Mt2664

Mkl462 indeed going away Mt2624Mkl42iLu
2222 will be ashamed of Mk838Lu926 cast277

(ascending)Jn662

(Stephen)Ac

756
are you believing in Jn935
glorified
(come has the hour) Jnl223 (now is)Jnl331
Who is this Jnl234 One like a Rvli3 1414

Son of David: lineage of MtU

ful

Mt927

1522

2030

31

MklO47

be merci

48LU1838

39

is not this Mtl223
Hosanna to Mt219 IS
whose S is He Mt2242 how is He his S Mt
2245Mkl237Lu2044 scribes saying the Christ
is Mkl235Lu204l

the Son: not aware of the day Mt2436Mk

1332 baptizing into name of Mt28i9 believ
ing in Jn336 stubborn as to Jn336 doing

nothing of Himself Jn5l» 19 vivifying whom
He will Jn52i given all judging to Jn522
may be honoring Jn523 23 to have life in
Himself Jn526AB«2 everyone beholding Jn640
making you free Jn836 shall be subject 1C
1528 of God's love Coll« to the S, Thy
throne O God Hbl8 perfected for the eon
Hb728 saints remaining in Un224 he who
has Un5i2 12

the Son in various relations to God
My Son: out of Egypt I call Mt2« the
Beloved Mt3" 175 Mkin 97 Lu322 2Ptl" S
of the Most High Lul32 the Chosen Lu935
My S art Thou Acl333 Hbl5 55 He shall be
to Me for a Hbl5

His Son:

only-begotten

Jn3i6 17 Un4«

concerning (God's evangel)Rol3 (has testi
fied) Un59 10 evangel of His Rol» the death
of Ro510bs when sending Ro83 image of
Ro829 spares not Ro832 fellowship of 1C1»
to unveil in Paul Gali6 delegates Ga44 the
spirit of Ga4« saints (waiting for)lThliO
(are in)Un520 blood of Jesus Unl7 be
lieving in name of lJn323ss dispatches Un
410 life eonian in Un5H

the Father: no one recognizing the S ex

cept Mtll27 27LulO22 22 the S unveils Mt
1127LulO22 loving the S Jn335 fond of the
Jn520 glorified in the S Jnl4i3 glorify Thy
Jnl7l Thy S glorifying Thee Jnl7l fellow

ship with F and S Unl3 disowning F and S
Un222 23 avowing the S has the F Un223
has dispatched the S Un4i4 has the F as

well as S 2Jn9

a Son: speaks to us in Hbl2 as a S over
His house Hb36 being a S learned obedience
Hb58

other sons
Joseph s of David Mtl20
Mary (shall
bring forth)Mtl2l 23 25 (the artisan, s of)
Mk63 (bringing forth) LulSl (her firstborn)
Lu27 God's Sons (peacemakers called)Mt5&
(s of the Most High)MLu635 (s of resurrec
tion) MLu2036 36 (those led by His spirit)
Ro8i4 (creation awaiting unveiling)Ro8i9 (s
of the living G)Ro926 (through faith are)
MGa326 (realization of the)Ep4l3 (scourg
ing every) FHbl26 the Father (becoming s
of)Mt545 (s and daughters to Me)F2C6l8 re
questing bread PMt79LullHAB of the king
dom
(cast out)PMt8l2
(ideal seed)PMtl339
of
the
bridal chamber
PMt9l5Mk2i9Lu534
Israel (by what are your s)Mtl227LullH> (s

son
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shall prophesy)Ac217 (s of the prophets)Ac
325 Christ (fond of s above Me)MtlO37 (s

of the artisan)Mtl355

sorrowful

815 (awaiting)Ro823 Israelites, whose is Ro
9*bs. adoptions, -of children*, of sonsi.

(be merciful to my)

dd e' SONG

Mtl7l5 (brings s to)Mk9i7 (as as to the sonff. 8piritual EP5i9 Co3l6 singing a new
law of Joseph) Lu323 jnl45 642 (is not this
vRv59 14s 3 s of Moses vRv153 of the LambJoseph's) Lu422 (look on my s) Lu938 (lead
your s here)Lu94i (leading many s into

glory)Hb2io (conqueror shall be a s to Me)
vRv217 of the wicked one PMtl338 s of the
kings rMtl725 26 mother of Zebedee's (came
to Jesus)Mt2020 (with her s)Mt2020 23 (beholding crucifixion)Mt2756 householder (dis-

patching his s)PMt2l37Mkl26Lu20i3 (respect-

ing

my)PMt2l37Mkl26

(farmers

^in VRvl53.
. .
_

. ,

.

.

sonship. See son (place of a).
soon» instantly!, swiftly^.
soon angry, irritable^.
soon as (as), immediatelyS, straightwayi.
sooner, swiftly (more)i.
m$n IN-SOOTH

perceiving sooth (in), a particle of affirmation,

the s)PMt2138 a king makes festivities for
blessing Hb6*4.
PMt222 a s of Gehenna Mt23l5 the Jews s soothp
opp rpsf

if it is

surelyl.

of those who murder Mt233l Zechariah s of JSthsavin!? rbv\ divinel
Berechiah Mt2335B«« two s of Zebedee J2?^SSrf4(by)f dlvmel*
(James and John)Mt2637 MklO35 Lu5i<> (S Bop' morsel •

of Thunder) Mk3i7

sons

(many

of Israel
turning

(Valued

So'patr os save-father

One from)Mt279 Sopater, a companion of Paul, a Berean Ac204.

back)Lul!6

(entire

senate

ssis
i^xsvzsjzsvss
Ac9i5 (of the word God dispatches to)Ac
1036

(number as the sand of the sea)Ro927
(not able to look intently) 2C37 13 (exodus
(cast snare before)Rv2i4 (twelve
tribes of)vRv74 2112 sons of mankind (sins

l

irreatl

terrmedi y

of)Hbll22

pardoned) Mk328 (other generations s of humanity)EP35 s of Timeus Mkl046 Elizabeth
(bearing a)Lull3 57 (conceived a s)Lul36
John s of Zechariah Lu32 an only-begotten

s

died Lu7i2
s of peace aLuIO^
father
falling into a well Lu
145ab certain man had two pLu15H 13 19 21
21 24 25 30 s of this eon (more prudent) Lu
168 (marrying) Lu2034 s of light (less pru-

against s Lul253 53

dent)Lul68

(becoming) Jn 1236

8Ores (be fuI1 of>» uIcers

lup'S SORROW

sorrow, an evil, depressing feeling, the opposite of joy.
disciples (reposing for)Lu2245
(filled their hearts)Jnl66 (shall become joy)
jnl620

(will

be

having)Jnl622

a

woman

bringing forth has PJnl62i
Paul
(his s
great)Ro92 (not coming again in)2C2l (lest

s of Abraham

1

(Zaccheus)ALul99 (s of the race of)Acl326
(those of faith)MGa37 (two)Ga422 (offering
up)Ja22l Simon s of John Jnl42

may

have)2C23

Ph227

27

mOre

excessive

2C27 according to God 2C710 of the world
2C710 not to give sorrowfully 2C97 discipHne seeming to be AHbl2H

if anyone under-

—»^ ^ P-ined
blind (this is your s)Jn9i9 (this is our)Jn
920 s of destruction (Judas)Jnl7i2 (man of
lawlessness)2Th23 John (Jesus to Mary, lo
your s)Fjnl926 S of Consolation (Barnabas)
Ac436 s of Hamor Ac7i6 Moses (rears him
for

a

s)Ac72l

Hbll24

(begets

two)Ac729

Elymas, s of the Adversary Acl3io Saul s
of Kish Acl32l Timothy, s of a believing
Jewess Acl6l seven s of Sceva Acl9i4 Paul
(s of Pharisees)Ac236 (the s of his sister)
Ac23i6 Sarah (shall have)Ro99 (s of the
free woman) Ga430ABS1#
saints (you are s)MGa4<? (no longer a
slave but a s)MGa47 7 (s of light)lTh55 5

s of the maid (Hagar)Ga430 30

lup e'o

(disciples) Mtl723 (fellow slaves)PMtl831 Peter Jn21l7 Paul (if I am making you)2C22 2
78 8 (not made me)2C25 Corinthians made
s

of stubborn-

child50,

foaU, sonl20,

a),

sonship.

Adoption

9

11

(51#Rol42l

ARv9l5).

o jwp Q,ter os more-uN-SORROWed

f £ cmore\

Son2i0.

[W\uio the si'a SON-PLACing

(place of

9Bsi*

be

sorrowful.

son, boyS, child2i.

son

2C79

grieved4, - in heavinessl,
- made sorryS,
- sorry3, - sorrowfuH, cause griefl, sorrows,

ness Ep22 56 Co36as a s of mankind that
Thou Hb26 of Levi Hb75 arguing with you
as FHbl25 5 father disciplining Hbl27 7 bastards and not MHbl28 Mark my s FlPt5*3
male s brought forth vRvl25 (AJnlia 5212
AlJnSiO).

SORROW

sorrow or cause sorrow, be or make sorry,
make sorrowful (Corinthians may be) 2C24.
youth came away Mtl922MklO22
disciples
(begin to be)Mt2622Mkl4l9 (shall be)Jnl620
Christ begins to be Mt2637 if causing your
brother Rol4l5
if any has caused 2C25 s
yet ever rejoicing 2C610
causing s to the
holy spirit Ep430 iest you may lTh4l3 being
s by trials lPtl6
be sorry: Herod Mtl49 tremendously s

pn1ll mav hp Ph228

peH'lup on about-sorrowed
Jesus Mt2638Mkl434
Herod
(over the Baptist)Mk626 certain rich chief
Lul823 24A. exceeding sorrowful, - sorryl,

sorrow-stricken.

legally

into the place belonging to a son, as a mavery sorrowfuR
ture male represents his father's character
and inherits his dignities and wealth, saints sorrowful (less), sorrow-free (more)l.
(may be getting)Ga45 (designating us for) sorrowful (make). See sorrow.
Epl5 sonship: saints (got the spirit of)Ro sorrowful (very), sorrow-stricken2.
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sorry (be). See sorrow.
sorry (exceeding), sorrow-strickeni.
sort of (what), what kindi.

sound

the sea died vRv163 Babylon's vRv18i4 of
those
executed vRv20*
(«Jui5).
hearts,

life40, mind3, soul58.

86 s i'patr os save-father
Sosipater, a relative of Paul. R0I621.

'

««»**-•

ek psuch'6 out-cool (soul)
g0Ul (give up). Ananias and Sapphira aAc55 10

86 s the'n is save-place

Sosthenes, the ruler of the Corinthian syna-

Herod Acl223 (APh2i9). give up ghost3.

sum'psuch on TOGETHER-COOL

gogue Acl8i7, one of Paul's associates 1CU. soul (joi^d in) saini a^onYshed to be Ph22.
psuch & COOL

soul, the sensation resulting from the combina-

of one accord*,

psuch ik on' cooLic

Gn27 nff Ar^n'v^y w,i*hbreath or spirit soulish, swayed by the soul, rather than the

Si blood
w£? Lvl7i4
T iTi* (A.V.
fievU^i-i'»?°nnected
^uh
the
"life"), possessed
by
all

living creatures

that move

Lvll46.

By

metonymy, a human being considered from

spirit'
8 man
not ssreceiving
of the44things
of
the
body
46
the spirit
spirit 1C2"
1C2
body 1C1544
1C15
46 terter-

* * s. demoniacal
"
.-*--.restrial,
Ja3i5 s, not having
the spirit Jui9. natural*, sensuaR

the standpoint of its sensations or experi,
,
ences Rv69. Herod is seeking Jesus' AMt220
a psuch on UN-COOL
more than nourishment Mt625 Lul223 don't soulless, without sensation, sounds by s things
worry about Mt625Lul222 man not able to
1C147. things without lifel.
kill NMtlO28

God (able to destroy)

(commit your s to)lPt4i9

Mtl<)28

destroying

(on

.

,

. . Vhon & sound

Christ's account) AMtlO39B«i* 1625 Mk835 Lu924 sound, what is perceived by the ears, articu-

(one finding it will be)AMtlO39 (one want-

ing to save it will be)AMtl625Mk835Lu924
(one seeking to procure it will be) ALul733
(one fond of it will be)AJnl225 finding rest
in Mtll29 God's s (delights in His Beloved)
cMtl2l8 (not delighting in one shrinking
back) cHblO38 give in exchange for AMtl626
Mk837
forfeiting AMtl626Mk836
(through

shipwreck) aAc2710

Christ's
(a ransom)AMt2028Mkl045
(sor
row-stricken) NMt2638 Mkl434 (disturbed) Njn
1227
(not forsaking my) Ac227 loving God
with the whole Mt2237 Mkl230 33A LulO27

save a s AMk34 (on the sabbath) nLu69 (im
planted word able to) AJal2l (of sinners) AJa

520 Miriam's (magnifying the Lord) iLul46
(blade passing through)aLu235
rich man
(declaring to his s) aLu1219 19 (demanding
his s this night) Lul220 hating the s (for
Christ)ALul426

(guarding it)Ajnl225

acquir-

ing by endurance Lu21i9 laying down (the
ideal shepherd) AJnlO** (for the sheep) Ajn
1015
(Christ) JnlO" AlJn3l6
(Peter, for
Christ) Ajnl337 38 (a man, for his friends)

AJnl5i3

lifting our s

(of the Jews)

three thousand added nAc241
nAc243

exterminated nAc323

JnlO24

fear came on

saints (all of one) mAc432 (established) aAc
(dismantling your)Acl524 (Paul bank.
rupted for) A2C1215 (spirit s and body) ITh
523
(Christ,
Supervisor of your)
lPt225
(ought to lay down our)AlJn3l6 others: sev
enty-five s (Jacob's family) Ac7l4 of the na
tions provoked AAcl42 apostles (give up for
the name) AAcl526 (share) AlTh28 Eutychus'
s in him Ac20io Paul's (not making it precious)AAc2024
(for the sake of)ARol64 (a
witness on)A2Cl23 not one cast away nAc
1422

2722
276 s in the ship nAc2737 human s
(distress on)Ro29 (in Babylon)aRv 1813 every

s to be subject nRo131 Adam became a liv
ing N1C1545 from the s (doing God's will)

Ep66 (working as to the Lord)ACo323

standing firm in one Phl27 Epaphroditus risking
his APh230 parting of s and spirit Hb4l2 an
anchor of Hb6l9 procuring of HblO39 faint
ing in Hbl23
leaders vigilant for Hbl3i7
salvation of lPtl9
having purified lPtl22
lusts warring against lPt2H eight s brought
through water NlPt320 Lot's just s A2Pt28
unstable A2Pt2l4 is prospering A3Jn2 under
the altar vRv69 of creatures in the sea vRv
89 conquerors love not their vRvl2H
s in
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lateutte™nSeA^°ice--.in Ra.ma. Mt218 loud

*\ £??£??* ,Mi24~.B Chri?f (lettin* out loud

s)Mkl537 (of His speaking to Paul)Ac97
(voice as s of many waters)Rvli5 of Mir
iam's salutation Lul44 hearing s of a blast
Jn38 of a blare Ac26 given by soulless
things 1C147 if trumpet giving dubious 1C
148 many species of 1C1410 import of 1C
1411 of declarations Hbl2l9 John hears
(first s I h)vRv4l (as many waters)vRvl42
2 2 (as of singers) vRv 142 of messengers
vRv5H of trumpets vRv8l3 locusts wings
vRv99 » lyre singers vRv1822 of millstone
Rv1822a& as of many waters (the throng)

vRvl96 strong thunders vRvl9«
voice: of one imploring (John)Mt33MklS
Lu34Jnl23 God (out of heaven)Mt3i7Mkin
Lu322 Jnl228 30 (v out of the cloud)vMtl75
Mk97Lu935 36 2Ptl" 18 (leper glorifying

with loud)Lul7" (disciples praising with)
Lul937 (neither have you heard the Father's)

Jn537 (if you should be hearing)Hb37 15 47
Christ (not hearing His v in squares) Mtl2*9
(exclaims with a loud)Mt2746 (again crying
with
loud)Mt2750
(implores
with)Mkl534
(Father into Thy)Lu2346 (Bridegroom's v)
Jn329 (the dead hearing v of)Jn525 28 (other

sheep hearing)Ajnl0l6 (My
JnlO27

sheep hearing)

(with
loud
v to
Lazarus) Jn 1143
(those of the truth hearing)Jn 1837 (saying
to Paul)AAc227 9 (v of Chief Messenger) ITh
416 (v as sound of many waters)Rvli5 (any
one hearing My)Rv320 wjth a loud v (un
clean spirits)Mkl26Lu433 Ac87 (demoniac)
Mk57Lu828 (Elizabeth shouts)Lul42A« (mul

titude importuned) Lu2323 (Jews crying) Ac
757 (Stephen)Ac760abs« (Festus averring)
Ac2624
throng

(souls of those Blain)vRv6io (vast
crying)vRv7lO (vulture)vRv8l3 (out

of heaven)vRvl 112
Moses)vAc73l
(to

141s v of the Lord (to
Peter)vAcl0l3 15
H7 9
(shakes the earth)Hbl226 messengers (her
alding with)vRv52 (Worthy is the Lambkin)
vRv5i2 (cries with loud)vRv72 103 1415 (sev
enth m's v)vRvlO7
(be ye afraid)vRvl47
(third m's v)vRvl49 (send in)vRv14i8 (it
falls)vRvl82
(hither)vRvl9!7
others: lift the v (a woman)Lu 1127

(iep.

ers)Lul7l3 (Peter)Ac2i4 (disciples, to God)
Ac424 (in Lycaonian)Acl4H (Jews, against
Paul)Ac2222 multitudes v prevailed aLu2323
shepherds v (sheep hearing)PjnlO3 (sheep
acquainted with)Pjnl04 5 Paul (hears a v)
AAc94 2614 (in loud v, rise)Acl4io (commit

sound

speak
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parable of the) PMtl3i8 (coming is the wicked

nothing) Acl628 (to hear the v of His mouth)
Ac22l4 (with which I cry out)Ac242i (to
change my)Ga420 Rhoda recognizing Peter's
Acl2i4 Herod's v as of a god Acl222 of
the prophets aAc1327 of Ephesian mob Ac
1934 yoke-beast with human 2Pt2i6
John
hears v (behind him)vRvlio 12 (as it were
a)vRv6fi (of fourth animal)vRv6?as (out of

one snatching that s)PMtl3i9Mk4i5 (s beside
the road)PMtl3i0Mk4is (on rocky places)
PMtl320Mk4i6 (in the thorns)PMtl322Mk4l8
(on ideal earth)PMtl323Mk420 (s ideal seed)

PMtl324 27 (kernel of mustard)PMtl33lMk431
32 (enemy s darnel)PMtl339 (sower s the

word) PMk4i4

184 (in heaven)vRvl2io (of vast throng)vRv
191 6 out of the throne vRv45 195 213 v of

thunder (the animals)vRv6l v occurred vRv
85 H15 19 1618 seven thunders vRvlOS out
of the temple vRvl6i 17 v of bridegroom
nevermore vRvl823 (s^RvlOS). noisei, noised
abroadi,

the Son of Mankind (s ideal

seed)PMt 1337 (a hard man reaping where
not) PMt2524 26 Lul92i 22 the flying creatures
not Mt626 Lul224 if we s the spiritual P1C9U
what you are s (not vivifying)PlC1536 (not
s the body)lC1537 37abs*
the dead s (in

the horns)vRv9i3«2 (Out of heaven)vRvl<>4 8

corruption)F1C1542 (in dishonor)FlC1543 (in
infirmity)FlC1543
(a soulish
body)FlC1544

sounds, voicei3i.

who is s (sparingly) F2C9« (bountifully) f2C9«
(for his own flesh)FGa68 (for the spirit)
FGa68 whatever a man FGa6? in peace Fja3i8.

sound, resound^, -ing2, trumpet**), utterance2.

[h]ugi es' sound
receive seed4, sow43, sowerO.
in health, without disease.
Christ re
epi speir'o on-sow
stores (man's hand s)Mtl2i3 (maimed etc.)
Mtlo3lB
(woman
with
hemorrhage) Mk534 sow over, darnel s o amidst the wheat PMt
1325. sowedi.
(man at Bethesda)Jn56 » n 14 15 723 (lame
man)Ac4lo disturbance of water caused Jn sower. See sow.
54
s uncensurable words FTit28.
sound1,
spor'i m on sowing
wholei3.
sowing, a place in which seed has been sown.
boliz'6 CASTize
Jesus
went
through Mtl2iMk223Lu6l. corni,
sound, cast a weight on a cord into water to

sound

find its depth.

- fields2.

Ac2728 28.

space, interval (after an)1, time2,
space of (after), interval (after) 1.

sound a trumpet, trumpet*.

[h]ugi ai n'o be-souND

eu r u'chor on well-gush-spaced
centurion found his boy s Mt8i3s
younger spacious, the way to destruction PMt7i3. broad1.
son back s PLul527 teaching (opposing)rlTi
Spani'a Spain
110 (not tolerate)P2Ti43 (entreat with)FTit Spain, the country occupying most of the
l*bs (what is becoming to)rTit2i
words
southwestern peninsula of Europe, between
(approaching with)rlTi63 (pattern of)F2Ti
36° - 44° north and 4° east - 10° west.
113 in the faith PTitH3 22 John wishing
Paul expects to visit Rol524 28.
saints to be 3Jn2. be in healthl, -soundi,
pheid'o mai spare
- wholel, safe and soundi, sounds whole1,
spare, refrain from drastic action, reticent
wholesome1.

sound (be),
Lu7i°

no need of physician pLu531

(Paul)2C126.

ex € ch e'o out-resound

sound forth.
18.

Thessalonians s f the word ITh

sound outi.

sound mind, sanity1.
sound out, sound forth1.

wolves not s the flocklet pAc

2029 God s not (His
natural boughs) R0II21
(ancient world)F2Pt25
728 (to s you)2C123 (I
bearl, spared

own Son)Ro832 (the
21 (messengers) 2Pt2*
Paul (I am s you) 10
shall not)2C132. for-

pheid o men'6s sparing-as
a'phon on un-sound
soundless, (nothing is) 1C1410, voiceless 1C122 sparingly, holding back, not liberally, (adverb),
sowing s, reaping s 2C96 6.
2Pt2l6, not bleating Ac832, dumb3, without
signification1,
strouth Von passerine
sparrow, a small bird of the order of Passeres,
sounds (trumpet), trumpet1.
of
which
the sparrow is a common example,
not'os south
two selling for a penny MtlO29 31 five sell
south, one standing with his left hand pointing for two pence Lul26 7.
ing to the sunrise and right to sunset, will
lale'o talk
face south, queen of the Mtl242Lull3l blow
ing from PLul255
arriving from Lul329 speak, make articulate sounds, with special

wind
three

(blowing)Ac27l3 (coming on)Ac28l3
portals (the city)vRv21i3.
south4,

- winds.

Up8 SOUTHWEST
southwest,
the
direction
halfway
between
south and west, harbor looking toward Ac
2712.

Sovereign, sovereignty.

See origin.

lh]US SWINE

sow, an unclean animal,

a bathed s P2Pt222.

speir'o sow
sow, plant by broadcasting seed, 'sower: par
able of the Mtl33 Mk43 14 Lu85 and reaper re
joicing PJn436 37 God supplying seed to the

2C910, parables of the sowing (out came the

sower)

PMtl33 4 Mk43 4 Lu85 5

(you hear the
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reference to the utterance. One can speak
a lot and say little, (say refers to sense).
God: s to Moses Jn929 Ac7*4 through the
prophets cAc32i thus (Abraham's seed)Ac76
by different lips 1C1421 to the fathers cHb
11 to us in a Son cHbl2 would not have s
of another day Hb48 to Christ (My Son art
Thou)Hb55 the spirit of your Father s in
you Mtl020 the word of G (s first to you)

Acl346 (brethren daring to s)Phll4 (leaders
s)Hbl37 s by G's spirit 1C123 s to God 1C
142 28 as pleasing G lTh24 as the oracles
of G lPt4l0 holy men of G s 2Ptl2i

Christ: as He is s (Jairus came)Mt9l8Mk

535 36Lu849 (His mother) Mtl246
2647Mkl443Lu2247
(lower
your

(Judas)Mt
nets)Lu54

(Pharisee asking Him to lunch)Lul 137

the

road)Lu2432

(many

believe) Jn83o

8

(on
in

speak

(Jews forbidding us)lTh2i6 (in all the epis
tles) 2Pt3i6 Cornelius (messenger)AclO? (in

disciples (fear not)Mtl427Mk650 (scribes sit
on Moses' seat)Mt23* (all authority) Mt28*8
(He must suffer) Mk832Lu246 44 (a G's declarations)Jn334 14*0as (much have I to be)

Jn828

(they

languages)Ac 1046

longer

s

Others: deaf and mute Mt933 1222 15815 Mk

1618a«

word

(these

which

8 the

112&

parents do not understand Lu250 concerning
the kingdom Lu9** to the woman at the
well Jn426 27 27 declarations (are spirit and

Jui6

(of the wild beast) Rv 135 declarations
(idle)Mtl236 (be s to them)Acl342
demons
not to Mkl34Lu44l the dumb Mk737 it is
occurring Mkll23Bs languages Mkl6i7 Ac24
6 11 1C12S0 142 4 5 5 13 23 27 39

we have perceived Jn3H of the earth Jn33i
from himself Jn7l8 blind man Jn92i spirit
of truth Jnl6l3 IS s perverse things Ac2030

the law is Ro3*9 secrets 1G142 to men 1G
143 how will it be known 1C149 into the
air 1C149 women 1C1434 35 I believe where
fore I 2C413 not allowed to 2C124
s the
truth Ep425 in psalms Ep5i9 younger wid
ows s what they must not lTi5l3 the word
s through messengers Hb22 concerning the
impending inhabited earth Hb25 even if we
are s thus Hb69 tardy to Jail? s as about
to be judged Ja2i2 s no guile IPtSio of
the world Un45 seven thunders Rvl03 4 4

s to Christ (mother seeks to)Mtl2465 47B
(a messenger has)Jnl229 the Lord (after s
was taken up)Mkl6*9 (s to Miriam)Lul45
(to our fathers) Luiss (through the prophets)
Lul70 (s the word of)Ac825 (messenger, to
(Saul s

voice out of heaven RvlO8 wild beast (as &
dragon)Rvl3ii (image b)Rv1315 (AMk9« «Jn

in name of)Ac929 (obtaining a beginning
through)Hb23 (prophets s in the name of)
Ja5*o (sinners s against) Ju*5 s concerning
Him Lu233 38 jn7l3 Ac23l

Other

(proper names):

nelius)AclO44 1114 15

1520 aAc528 b237 8^0319 B1C65). preach*.
sayi», speak244, -afteri, -of2, -with2, talkl2,

-withi. teachl, telin, utteH.

Pharisees Mtl234

-(pro-

what the woman does

shall be s of Mt26l3Mkl49

to Jairus Mk536

dia m e,6 THrough-talk

sPeak abontGalileans Ac27

from Samuel

shepherds

Lu215b» 17 18 20 the dead Lu7i5 in the ear
Lul23 prophets Lu2425 1C1429 of that which

evilly I s Jnl823AB does not s to Pilate Jn
1910 a Prophet s Ac322 8 to Paul Ac229
(in)2C133 His blood s better than Abel rHb
1224 not refusing Him Who Hbl225

Saul)Ac9« 27 2210

21» 15

735 Lull" disciples Mtl0i» 19 20Mkl3H U 11

not 8 from
Myself Jn7" 1249 1410 with boldness Jn726
1820 never s a man thus Jn7*6 I am the
light Jn8*2 for the beginning what I am
Jn825 to the world Jn826 My Father (what
He teaches Me)Jn828 (of what I have seen
with)Jn838 (has given Me the precept)Jn
1249 so 50 (glorify Thy Son)Jnl7l
s the
truth Jn840 with the healed man Jn937 and
He was hid from them Jnl236 if I came not
and s Jnl522
8 nothing in hiding Jnl820
inquire of them who have heard Jnl82i if

(to

41 171

LU2436 AC41 17 20 29 31 H19 moUth 8 (out
of the heart)Mtl234Lu645 (pompous things)

life)Jn663 (in the treasury)Jn820

Philip)Ac826

Barnabas)Ac

I

(the

(in proverbs)Jnl625 25 29

word Mk22 Jnl2*8

(and

sins pardoned Mk2?Lu52i

know not)Jnl06

much)Jnl430

have)Jn 153

Paul

141 25 (and Silas) Acl6l3 32 Apollos s and
taught accurately Acl825 disciples at Ephe8U8 Acl96 Agrippa and Festus Ac2631 Titus
to be Tit2i 15b« Abel HblH to Abraham
HblUS John (to s)2Jni2 3Jni4 (s with)Rv

things have I) Jnl425 1511 161 4 6 33 1718 (no

Ac2825

speaking
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parables Mtl33 10 13 33 34 34 Mk433 34 121bs to

scribes

Ac3Z4

8

declarations (John's birth)Lul65
Jesus

Lu6ll

communei.

noise

Peter and John Ac520 40 Stephen Ac6io 11
katalale'd down-talk
AB«a is Moses (messenger s to)Ac?38 (8 of
impending
occurrences) Ac2622
(for
testi- speak against, one another Ja4H 11 11 you,
mony of that which shall be)Hb3& (s nothas of evil doers !Pt2i2 316. speak againsti,
ing of Judah concerning priests)Hb7l4 (pre- evil of4.
cept being sby)Hb9l9
Greeks Acll20

Paul

man

s

(Jews

Cyprian

men

s

to

k againstf contradict^
gaid

contradicted) Ac 1345

(lame speak

hears) Ac149abs* (forbidden to s in speak
Asia)Ac 166 (Lydia heeds)Acl6i4 (new teach- speak
ing)Acl7i9 (fear not but be s)Acl89 (cap- speak
tain to permit him)Ac2139 (if a spirit s to speak
him)Ac239 (nephew has something to s)Ac speak
2318 (s boldly)Ac2626 Ep620 (believing God) speak
Ac2725
2C413
(brethren
not s
anything

(not

to

(not to s a), gain-

bc)1#

among, confer*.
any more, addi.
before, declare before2, say beforel.
evil of, speak against*.
for self, defend*.
forth, declaim*.
of, announce*.

wisdom) 1C2« 7 (that which is graciously speak out, shout out*.
given) 1C213 (could not s as to spiritual) speak reproachfully, reviling*.

1C31 (not according• tc> «f*>lC98 ^*1*?-

£]CS(

(S?8SliSta)lSu&

proalale'o toward-talk

^53l52??S Peak t0« Paul 8 to (Proselytes)Acl343 (
(ffv? wordswith Jews of Rome)Ac2820. speak toi -withl!

my mind)lC14i9 (in the sight of God)2C2i7
(all in truth) 2G714 (not in accord with the
Lord)2Glll7 17 (being insane I am s)2CU23
(facing God, in Christ are we s)2C1219 (the
secret of Christ)Co43 4 (have no need to be
s)lThl8 (to a the evangel of God)lTh22

speak to. shout to2.
speak unto, shout to*.
speak with, speak to*.
speaker. See word.
speaking. See speech.
speaking (much), loquacity*.
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spearman, slinger1.

special, happen*.
specially. See especially.
species. See race.

th]oriz'6 SEBize
specify, designate, make clearly visible to the
mind. Christ (going: as)Lu2222 (given up in
God's

s

counsel)Ac223

God

s

(Christ

as

Judge)AclO42 1731 (setting of the seasons)
Acl726 (a certain day)Hb4? designate: gifts
for the brethren Acll29 Christ d Son of God
Rol4. declarel, determine*, limitl, ordainZ.

deig'ma snow-effect
specimen.
Sodom and Gomorrah Ju?.
ple!.
pha n t az'o mai APPEARize
spectacle, so fearful was the Hbl22l.
spectacle, theater1.

spectator,

ep op't is ON-viEwer
of Christ's magnificence

exam

sight1,

2Ptll6.

ep op t eu'o on-view
spectator (be), of the saints' (ideal acts)
212

(pure

behavior) lPt32.

behold2.

lPt

lal i a' talk
speech, speaking. Christ's Jn843 Peter's (mak
ing

him

speaking:

evident) Mt26?3

Samaritan

ing1, speechS.

(is

woman's

alike) Mkl4?0

Jn442.

speech, words.

speechless, deaf-mute1, dumbfound1,
muzzle1.
speed (with all), quickly (most)1.
speedily, swiftly*.

say

(be

s),

dapan a'6 spend
spend, pay out, as money, bear expenses Ac
2124. woman s her all on physicians Mk526
the prodigal s his all pLu15" Paul, for the
sake of the saints f2C1215 on gratifications
Ja43. be at charges1, consume1, spend3.
spend, consume1.
dospend. See do.
spend lifetime. See lifetime (spend).
spend more, expend1.
spend time, opportunity (have)1.
spent (be), bankrupt1.

em e'o spew
spew, forcibly eject from the mouth,
s out fRvSWabs2.

spice,

about to

a'ro ma spice

aromatic,

women

(buy)Mkl6i

ready) Lu2356 (bringing) L.U241
bind
body with Jnl940. sweet spices1,

spike
spill.

spirit
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spear

spear, lance head*.

(make
Jesus'

(nard), veritable2.
See pour out.

neth'6 spin
spin, draw and twist fibers into thread,
mones not PMt628Lul227.

ane

pneu'ma BLOW-effect
spirit, blast. By implication, spirit, the imper
ceptible, intangible power of action, life and
intelligence. The divine power as manifested
in His invisible, intangible operations, Jn424,
the spirit of God, the holy spirit MtU8 Jn38
Acl32 in coming on men for power AclS,
baptizing for cleansing Acis and unifying
1C1213bs, filling for utterance Ac24 Ep5i8,
sealing for safety EpU3. In the past the
spirit came on God's servants, now the spirit
makes its home in the saints 1C316.
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The life principle common to animals Ec
321, and mankind GnB1?, to be distinguished
from soul, which is the effect of the com
bination of spirit with a body, and consists
in conscious sensation, feeling, seeing, hear
ing, tasting and smelling, while the spirit
is that which vivifies Jn663.
Metaphysical beings 2Chl820 without flesh

or bones Lu2439 which are usually unclean
or evil lTi4i, as well as demons Lu433f and
messengers HbU.

The intelligent principle of action Lu8M
2C1218, as the spirit of meekness 1C421, of
prophecy Rvl^o, of faith 2C4i3, of sonship
Ro8i5, of power and love and sanity 2Til7,
of slavery Ro8i5, of stupor Rolls, of the
world 1C2!2.
It is contrasted with the letter (not of the
scriptures, but) of the law 2C36 Ro76, with
the flesh Ga5i7.

Every man has his own spirit 1C211 and
may have the spirit of God lC2i2. A man
may be absent in body while present in spirit
in space 1C53 or time Rvlio, may be obsessed
by an evil spirit LuB^, and may manifest
qualities of spirit Epl1?.
God's spirit: perceived as a dove Mt3i6
demons cast out by Mtl228 pouring out from
Ac2" 18 homing in you Ro8» I11 i11 sons
of God led by iRo8i4 testifying together iRo

816

in the power of Rol5l9

God

(reveals

through) lC2iO (has given) Un4i3
no one
knows except the 1C211 soulish man not
receiving 1C2" justified by 1C611 Paul pre
sumes he has 1C740 no one speaking by 1C
123 letter engraven with 2C33 saints offer
ing divine service in Ph33 you know Un42
seven Rv3i 56 s of the Lord: is on Me
(Jesus) Lu4i8
agree to try (Ananias and
Sapphira)Ac59 snatching away Philip Ac839
there is freedom 2C3" the L is the s m2C
3" as from the L the s 2C3i8

apparently God's spirit: Jesus (led into
wilderness by) Mt41Mkli2Lu41 (as a dove
descending on)Mkl1o (returns in power of)
Lu4i4 (remaining on)Jnl33 (said concern
ing) Jn739 (coming through) UnS^AS 6 blas
phemy of Mtl23l David in s calling Him
Lord Mt2243
Simeon came into sanctuary

in Lu22T John gazed upon Jnl32 33 begot
ten of Jn35 6 6 8 God not giving by meas
ure Jn334AB2s He gives Un324 truth (wor
shiping in)Jn423 24 (of)Jnl4l7 1526 1613 un
46 (is the)Un56 the s gave (apostles to de
claim )Ac24 (through imposition of hands)
Ac8i8 (word of wisdom) 1C128 (of knowl
edge) 1C129 (faith) 1C129 (graces of healing)
1C129 seven men full of Ac63 Stephen spoke
with Ac6io the s said (to Philip)Ac829 (to
Peter) iAcl0i9 1112 (explicitly) lTi4i (to the
ecclesias) Rv2? ll 17 29 36 13 22 (resting from
toil)vRvl4i3 (and the bride)vRv22!7 Agabus
signifies through Ac 1128 disciples said to
Paul through Ac214 life (law of the s of)
aRo82 (because of righteousness)Ro8iO (s of,
entered the two witnesses)vRvl in disposed
to that which is of Ro85 5 disposition of Ro

86 127 firstfruit of Ro823 aiding our infirm
ity 1R0826 pleading for us 1R0826 love (of
the s)Rol530 (fruit of, is)Ga522 demonstra
tion of 1C24
searching all 1C210
words
taught by 1C213 apportionments of graces,
same s 1C124 manifestation of 1C127 is op
erating 1C12H all made to imbibe one 1C
1213bs
a vivifying s (last Adam)NlC1545
earnest of (God giving)2C122 55
dispensa-

spirit
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tion of 2C38

did you get by works Ga32 5A

promise of, through faith Ga3i4 if led by
Ga5i8 we both have access in one Ep2i8

built together in Ep222 unity of AEp43 4 re
juvenated in Ep423 sword of Ep6i7 stand
ing firm in Phl27 quench not AlTh5i9 holi
ness of 2Th2l3 lPtl2
eonian Hb9l4
out
rages s of grace HblO29 Christ vivified in
lPt3i8 testifying Un56 8 soulish, not hav

ing Jui& John came to be in vRv42
the s of the Father: speaking in disciples
Mtl020 placing My s (on My Son)Mtl2l8
staunch through Ep3l6 be subject to the F

of Hbl29

Holy Spirit: Jesus generated of Mtl20
baptize in (the One coming will)Mt3UMkl8
Lu3i6 (into the name of)Mt28i9 (you shall
be)Aclll6
saying aught against Mtl232
blaspheming Mk329Lul2l0 said (in David)
Mkl236 (through David) Aclie (Owner) Ac425

speaks (in disciples)lMkl3H (through Isaiah)
iAc2825 filled with or full of (John) Lulls

(Elizabeth) Lul4l
(Zechariah)Lul67 (Jesus)
Lu4i (Peter)Ac48 (apostles)Ac43l (Stephen)
Ac65
755
(Saul)Ac9l7
(Barnabas) Acll24
(Paul)Acl39
(disciples at Iconium)Acl352
came on (Miriam) Lul35 (Simeon)Lu225 (dis

ciples at Ephesus) Acl96

Simeon apprised

by Lu226 Jesus (s descends on)Lu322 (ex
ults in)LulO2i (directing apostles through)
Acl2 (God anoints with)AclO38 the Father
giving Lulll3 disciples (will be teaching)
iLu1212 (Jesus saying, get)Jn2022
not yet
given Jn739 the consoler Jnl426 promise of
Ac233

gratuity of Ac238 i<)45

Ananias falsi

fies Ac53 God gives Ac532 158 iTh48 Jews
ever clashing with iAc75l obtain (pray that
they may)Ac8i5 (at placing of hands on)
Ac8l7 19 (be baptized) AclO47

(did you, when

believing) Ac 192 consolation of Ac93i
falls
on those hearing AclO44 H15 said (sever to
Me)iAcl32 (Jews binding Paul)iAc21H (if
hearing His voice) Hb37 Barnabas and Saul
sent out by iAcl34 not placing one more
burden iAcl528
Paul (forbidden by)iAcl66
(certifies to)iAc2023
(conscience testifying
with)Ro9l (commending ourselves in)2C66
neither hear we if there is Acl92 appointed
you supervisors iAc2028 God's love poured
out through Ro55 peace and joy in Rol4l7
in the power of Rol5i3 offering hallowed
by Rol5i6 temple of (bodies) 1C619 no one
able to say Lord Jesus except by 1C123
communion of 2C1314
do not be causing
sorrow to Ep430
evangel came in IThls
with joy of lThl6 making home in you
2Tili4 renewal of Tit35 partings of Hb24
partakers of Hb64 making it evident Hb98
testifying HblOi5
dispatched from heaven
lPtli2 prophecy carried on by 2Ptl2l pray
ing

in Ju20

Christ's spirit: s of Jesus (does not let
Paul go into Bithynia)iAcl67 of C (if any
one has not)Ro89 (in the prophets) lPtlil

of

His

Son

(God

designates) Ga46

(staunch

spiritual

hands committing) Lu 2346
(mutters
in)Jn
1133 (disturbed in)Jnl32i (gives up)Jnl930
of Elijah (John to come in)Luli7 of Miriam
exults

iLul47

John

staunch

in

Lul80

of

Stephen Ac759
Paul's (was incited) Acl7i6
(pondered in)Acl92l (bound in)Ac2022 (of
fering divine service in)Rol9 (saints gath

ered

and my

s)lC54

(is praying) 1C1414

15

(playing music) 1C1415 (these men soothe)
1C1618 (no ease in)2C2i3 (with Colossians
in)Co25 Apollos fervent in Acl825 testify
ing with our R08I6 may be saved 1C55 holy
in 1C734 spiritual endowments A1C1412 32
of Titus 2C713 of the Galatians Ga6i8 Philippians Ph423ABS1# Timothy 2Ti422 Philemon

Phn25 of the just Hbl223
vRv226

of

the prophets

Others (Indefinite): of infirmity Lul3U
disciples suppose they are beholding Lu2437
s

and

life

(declarations) Mjn6@3

Sadducees

saying no s Ac238 if a s speaks to Paul
Ac239
of holiness Rol4
circumcision of
heart in Ro229 walking according to Ro8i«2
4 Ga5l6
saints (are in, if so be)Ro89 (liv
ing in accord with)Ro8l3 testifying 1R08I6
fervent in Rol2H one s M1C617 discrimina
tion of 1C1210 in s speaking secrets 1C142
blessing in 1C1416 pollution of 2C71 a dif
ferent 2C114
undertaking in Ga33
perse
cuted the one according to Ga429 awaiting
Ga55 if living in Ga525 25 ipt46 of meek
ness Ga6l sowing for the Ga68 8 in s na
tions joint enjoyers Ep36 praying in Ep6i8
if any communion of Ph2i saints' love in
s Col8 unimpaired lTh523 not be alarmed
through 2Th22 secret of devoutness justified
in lTi3ie ministering Hbll4 of glory and
power lPt4l4 every s (do not believe) Un4l
(avowing Jesus) Un42 (not)Un43
test the
Un41 seven s Rvl4 to give s to the image
vRvl3i5 John carried away in vRv173 2110
evil spirits: Jesus cast out Mt8l8 unclean
s: Jesus (gives disciples authority over)Mt
10iMk67AB51# (enjoining) Mkl26A« 27 Lu436
(prostrated to J)Mk3H (Jews said J had)
Mk330 (man with, meets J)Mk52 (J said,
come
out)Mk58
(rebukes)Mk925Lu939 42
(charged) Lu829
(whenever coming out)Mt

1243Lull24

man in the synagogue with Mk
123 entered into hogs Mk5i3
a woman's
daughter has Mk725 subject to disciples Lu
1020 those molested by Ac5i6 many of those
having Ac87
three, as if frogs vRvl6i3
Babylon, jail of vRvl82 seven different Mt
1245Lull26 man's son having a dumb s Mk

917 20 deaf-mute s: (Jesus enjoining) Mk925
wicked s: (Jesus cures many of)Lu72i (some
women cured of)Lu82 (go out)Acl9l2 (sons
of Sceva)Acl9l5 15 16 python s: (maid hav

ing) Acl6i6 18

s in jail lPt3i9 of deception
of demons vRv16l4
blast: blowing where it wills Jn38 God
making His messengers FHbl7 (AlTi27 &412
Un46

s1*Un227 a56).

ghost2,

Ghost89,

151,
Spirit^,
windi.

spiritual

giftl,

through)Ep3i6 of Jesus C (supply of)Phli9
the Lord J (the s of His mouth)2Th28
spirit,
the human spirit: happy in s, the poor
Mt53 is eager Mt264iMkl438 operating in

lifel,

spirit

spirituallyi,

phantom2.

pne u mat ikon' BLOwic

the sons of stubbornness Ep22 soul and s spiritual, having the qualities of spirit. A man
(parting of)Hb4l2 body dead apart from
fe spiritual or fleshly 1C32 or soulish
Ja226 which dwells in
quiet s lPt34

us

Ja45

meek and

personal spirits: of Jesus (He lets out)
Mt2750 (recognizing in)Mk28 (sighing in)
Mk8l2 (was staunch in)Lu240A (into God'?
2S3

••
according
as his spirit, his flesh or his soul
rules his life, s grace (sharing some) Roll!
the law is Ro7*4 things (participate in)Ro
1527 matching that which is 1C213a* who
are s (with those) 1C213 (you)Ga6l he who

spiritual

squab
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spil o'o SPOT
is s examining all 1C215abs1# if we sow the
s P1C9H all ate the same s food 1C103 all spot, cause to be spotted, tongue 8 whole body
drank of the same s drink 1C10* 4 8 endowFja36 tunic s by the flesh Ju23.
defile*,
ments 1C121 141 if anyone presuming to be
spot*.
1C1437

s

body

1C1544

44

not

first

the

s

IL £«va and nsutnre fwith have)

1C1546 46 blessing Epl3 songs Ep519AS Co
316 forces of wickedness EP6i2 understand-

ing Col9

house

lPt25

spread abroad,

pne u ma t ik 6s' blowIc-as

spiritually,
118

£? strew

£ jj£H£Jei. strew rniderL

sacrifices lPt25AB.

examined 1C2"

(B1C213).

come out2.

called Sodom vRv sPread abroad fame, blaze abroadl.

ptu'6 spit

spit, eject saliva from the mouth.
touches deaf stammerer's tongue)

Jesus (s
Mk733 (s

intoeblind man's eyes) Mk 823 (on the ground)

ekpetan'n umi out-expand
spread out. God s o His hands fRo1021. stretch
forth 1.

spread

spring,
of woman's blood Mk529
Jesus at
em ptu'6 in-spit
Jacob's Jn46 6 will become in him Pjn4l4
spit on or idiomatically spit, on Christ Mt2667
not venting sweet and bitter PJa3il these
2730 MklO34 1465
1519 Lul832.
spit on2,
are waterless M2Pt2i? s of water (living)
pRv717 (star falls on)vRv8i0&s (Maker of)

.* i vr

spitefully

f

*

entreat,

x

o

outrage2.

vRvl47

ptu's ma SPiTTle
spittle, saliva, the fluid secretion of the mouth,
Jesus makes mud out of Jn96.

21*1)8.

(pours bowl into)vRvl64

life)rRv

spring, arise2, generate1.
eis pgd a,6

spring in.

lamp r on' SHiNing-

(of

fountains, welH.
int0-spring

the warden Acl629.

ekpida'6 OUT-SPRINO
splendid, reflecting or transmitting light, resplendent, in s attire (Herod clothing Jesus) spring out. Barnabas and Paul at Lystra Ac
1414. run inl.
Lu23H (man stood by Cornelius)Acl030 (in
the synagogue) Ja22 8 all that is s perished
ana v^d q* q up-SPRING

blid
lamp r 6s' shine-as
splendidly, figuratively, with brightness,

t Jrih

step up^«

mak-

spring up with, sprout together*.

,fl
r[fc ] ant t* o
sprinkle, scatter a liquid in small drops. Jews
not eating except Mk74B«
s the contamisplinter, the Septuagint uses this word in Hp26
nated PHb9i3 Moses s (the scroll)Hb9i9 (vesfor part of a hedge, in Ez2824 for a brier,
sels)Hb92l with hearts s HblO22.
and in Nu3355 for pricks in eyes. In classical
rlMant i s m os' SPRiNKLing
use it denoted sharp stakes used in making
a palisade. Figuratively, that which rankles sprinkling, blood of Hbl224 (of Jesus Christ)
ing merry s pLu1619.

sumptuouslyl.

sko'lops splinter

like a

foreign body which

way into the flesh P2C127.

has pierced its

thornL

FlPtl2.

sprinkling, pouring againsti.

skul'on flaj

spoil, the pelt of a slain animal, figuratively, sprout,

the

spoil, despoili, plundeH, strip offl.
spoiling, pillagei.
spoils, bootyi.

out#

spoil,

distributing pLu1122.

phu'6 sprout

first

stage

sprout

sr>o[ri\g'g os sponge

growth in

plants.

s rHbl2i5

ek phu'6 out-sprout
fig

ieaves

pMt2432Mkl328.

put

forth2.

<

sponge, an absorbent, porous mass of elastic
substance,
filling with vinegar Mt2748Mk sprout

sum phu'6 together-sprout

together, grain
spring up withi.

1536Jnl929.

e\n\g'guos sponsor

of

seed plU86 8 root of bitterness
(s1#Lu88). spring up3.

^ ^

and

thorns

pLu87.

parotru'no be side-instigate

sponsor, one who takes the responsibility. spur on> goad into action. Jews, the reverent
Jesus s of a better covenant Hb722. suretyi.
women Acl350. stir upl.
auto'mat on same-impelled

apeip'on FROM-LAT(say)

spontaneously, earth bearing fruit Mk428 iron spurn,
hidden
gate opens Acl2io. of one's own accordl, of
nouncel.

one's selfi.

_

sport, the peopled dicier, playl.
sport one's self, luxuriate inl.

spVlos spot

things

2C42.

kataskope'6 down-note

*"' ™ freedom FGa24'

kata'skop os DOWN-NOTer

spy' Rah^b receitved Hbl131'

spot, ecclesia not having fEP527 men are r2Pt **>?• eavesdropper!.

213.
spot, reefi,

of shame

no ss os' TOUNGling
(without s), flawlessi, unspottedS. squab of doves, two s of Lu224. young*.
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speir'a band

squad Jnl83 12, squadron of soldiers, used for
a Roman maniple, cohort, or a smaller num

ber,

the whole s Mt2727Mkl5i6

a centurion of
Imperial Ac27i.

squander,

AclOi
band*.

Cornelius,

captain of

Ac213l

spatal a'6 squander

spend

freely

prodigal lTi56.

and

foolishly

live in pleasures.

pU

Ja55.

BROAD

square, broad gate PMt7l3, as the streets of the
orient are very narrow, there is usually a
common, or plaza, or square, which is broad,

where people can congregate, praying at the
corners of Mt65 Jesus* voice not in the Mt
121& coming out into LulOio 1421 teach in
Lul326
carrying the infirm into Ac5l5
corpses will be at vRv118 the city a is gold
vRv2121
center of, tree of life vRv222.
square (four). See four square.
dUS'kol OS ILL-VICTUALS
squeamish, distressingly sick, the rich s enter
ing the kingdom FMklO24. hardl.

dUS ko'l OS ILL-VICTUALS-AS
squeamishly (adverb), rich s entering kingdom
PMtl923Mkl023Lul824.

hardlyS.

pies'6 squeeze
squeeze, press together, ideal measure pLu638.
press down*.

squint.

kammu'o down-close
Israel's eyes PMtl3l5 Ac282T.

close2.

ek kent e'o out-puncture
stab. Him whom they Jnl937 RvU. pierce2.
ster e'o ma soLiDity
stability. Colossians s of faith fCo25.
fastnessi.

stability.

stable

stead-

See stable (be).

(be),

ster e o'o soLiDify

in

the

faith

lame man given Ac37 16.

Acl65.

stability,

stablish, confirms, establish^.

Stach'us ear (of plant)
Stachys, proper name, a Roman saint. Rol69.
sta'dion STANDard
stadium
(plural stadia),
a distance which
stands or is established, being 600 Greek
feet, or 625 Roman feet, or one eighth of a
Roman mile, equivalent to 606% English
feet. It also refers to a race course, a sta
dium, which was this length P1C924. ship
many s from land Mtl424e from Jerusalem
(a village sixty s)Lu2413 (Bethany about
fifteen)Jnlli8
disciples rowed twenty-five
or thirty Jn6l9

blood from

1600

s vRvl420

the city four square 12,000 s vRv21i6.
longS, racei.

fur-

ana "bath m os' up-step
stair, literally the means to "step up".
on Ac2135 40.

Paul

stall, manger*.

mogi lal'os DiFFicuLTLT-TALKer
stammerer, brought to Jesus Mk732. having
an impediment in speechi.
stanch.

stand,

See stand.

[K]ist'Smi stand
maintain or assume an upright

inate, stand for election Acl23, assign a day

pAc1731. Idiomatically, stanch a flow of
blood Lu844, establish a course of action
fRo103 Hbl09.
Christ (star s over)Mt2»
(Adversary s Him on the wing of the sanc

tuary ) Mt45Lu49 (brothers s outside) Mtl248
47B Mk33iLu820 (s little child in midst)Mt
182Mk936Lu947 (s, summons blind men)Mt
2032 Mkl049 Lul840 (s the sheep at right)
Mt2533 (in front of Pilate) Mt27H (beside

lake Gennesaret) Lu5l (on an even place)
Lu6i7 (woman s behind)Lu738 (Zaccheus s
said to)Lul98 (scribes s accusing) Lu23N>
(friends s afar off)Lu2349 (8 in disciples
midst) Lu2436Jn20i9 26 (in midst of you One

s)Jnl26 (s and cries, if anyone)Jn737 (Mary
beholding Him s)Jn20l4 (on the beach)Jn214
(Stephen perceived Him s)Ac755 56 (to Paul,
rise and s)Ac2616ab2s (I s at the door)FRv
320

Others: hypocrites praying s Mt65 parted
will not s (house)PMtl225Mk325 (Satan)Mk
326 kingdom (how then shall it)Mtl226Lu
1118 (not able to)Mk324 throng s (on the
beach) Mtl32 (on other side of the sea)Jn622
(hears voice)Jnl229 (before the throne)vRv
79 some s (who not tasting death tiIl)Mt
1628Mk9lLu927

posi

285

(at

the

cross) Mt2747

(near

the colt)MkllS every declaration made to
FMU816 2C131 workers in the market PMt
203 6 6 abomination of desolation Mt24i»
Mkl3l4 in the courtyard Mt2673 disciples
(to s before governors) Mkl3» (with sad
countenance) Lu24i7
(looking into heaven)
AclH (seven s before apostles) Ac60 messen
ger (at right of altar) Lull! (before Corne

lius) AclOSO

1113

(at

four

corners

of

the

earth)vRv7l (around the throne)vRv7H (at
the altar)vRv83 (on the sea)vRvlO5 8 (in the
sun)vRvl9!7 ships beside lake Lu52
man
with withered hand Lu68 8 those bearing
the bier s Lu7l4 s outside householder's door
PLul325AB3# lepers s ahead Lul7i2 Phari
see s prayed pLu18U
tribute collector s
afar off pLu1813 in front of the Son of Man
kind Lu2136 people s beholding crucifixion
Lu2335

John

(again

s and two

Jnl35 (friend of Bridegroom)Jn329

disciples)

a woman

in midst [Jn83]
Adversary does not s in
the truth Fjn844 Jews, in the sanctuary Jn
1156 Judas, with deputies Jnl85 Peter (at
door outside)Jn 1816
(warming himself)Jn
1818 25 (with the eleven)Ac2i4 (in the Sanhedrin)Ac47 527 (before the portal)Acl2l4
deputies s by the fire Jnl8l8 beside the cross
Jnl925
Mary, outside at the tomb Jn20H
lame man Ac38 414 apostles, in the sanc
tuary Ac520 25abs2 prison guards Ac523 put
false witnesses on Ac6l3 place on which
Moses

staff. See rod.
staff, woods.
stagger, doubt*.

stand

tion, place in a balance in order to weigh
Mt26i5, so often in the Septuagint, nom

Ac733

God (Lord, Thou shouldst not s)fAc760
(able make him b)fRo144 (solid foundation
s)F2Ti2l9 (the Judge before the doors)PJa59
(messengers who s before)vRv82 (lampstands
before the Lord)FRvll4 eunuch orders char
iot to Ac838
Paul (men with P s dumb
founded) Ac97 (Macedonian s entreating)vAc
169 (in the Areopagus)Acl722 (on the stairs)
Ac2140 (centurion 8 by)Ac2225 (in the San-

hedrin)Ac2230 2420 21 (at dais of Csesar)Ac

2510 (those accusing him)Ac25i8 (I s being
judged)Ac266 (attesting to both small and
great)TAc2622

Ac272l

(in midst of

those

on ship)

saints (grace in which we)FRO52 (to

stand
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own Master s or falling)fRo 144 (settled in
his heart) f1C737 (he who is supposing he s)

steadfastness

sion3, insurrection*, sedition3t standing!, uproar*.

(s then girded)Ep6i4 (mature) fCo412 (in the

ast ^r

GLEAMer

true grace of God)rlPt5i2 (God to s you star, of Bethlehem Mt22 7 9 10 falling Mt2429
flawless)fJu24
nations s in faith Roll20
Mkl325 vRv6i3 810 91 another glory of 1C
chief priest s ministering HblOU to the
1541 41 41 straying PjUi3 seven vRvlie 20 20
poor, you s there Ja23 Lambkin (s as though
21 31 the morning s fRv228 221° name of,
slain)vRv56 (on mount Zion)vRvl4l who is
Absinth vRv8H
third of (eclipsed)vRv8l2
able to vRv6l7 two lampstands vRvll4 two wit(dragon dragging)vRvl24 wreath of twelve
nesses vRvllli dragon vRvl2* wild beast, on
vRvl2l.
the sand vRvl3l conquerors, on glassy sea star, constellation4.
vRvl52 afar off from Babylon (kings)vRv star (morning). See morning star.
1810

dead,

(merchants)vRvl8i5

before the

(mariners)vRvl8"

throne

vRv20l2

(aAc222O

tr i'bol OS THREE-CAST

52Ro33i
bs4Rvlll).
abidei,
appoint2,
be star thistle, a species of knapweed, botanically,
broughtl, - established2, - holden upl, coveCentaurea calcitrapa having hard spines for
nant with forl, continue1, lay to one's chargei,
a flower sheath, not thorns on the leaves
make stand*, present!, setH, -upl, stand116,
or stems, figs not from PMt7l6 land bring- by3, - forth3, - still*, - up2, stanchi.
ing forth PHb6&. thistlesi, thornsi.

stand.

See stand firm.

ptur'o startle

stand, be, commendi, present^ remaini, (make startlef mentally confuse by fear,
s), standi.
peri i'stSmi about-stand

stand about, stand aloof from.

the throng

those opposing phi28.
„* „ * - >

, A

.

not s by

terrifyi.

st ° *?r STAND-

about Jesus Jnll42 Jews s about Paul Ac25? stater, a com, probably of silver, worth about

stand aloof from: saints to s a from (pro-

fane Prattlings)F2Ti2l6
FTit39.

aboutl

S13[*y, ^ts, or two

(stupid questions)

stand aloof. See depose.

shillings sixpence, so

cal.le£ ,***?£!.% m°ney

avoidi. shuni. stand byl. -round

wel?h®J, Mt26+15!

^nce

"weight", or stater,

V*8
it

stoo<*', or

was

called

a

in the fish's mouth Mt

,17.27' upie?* ofcmoney1'

stand aloof from . See stand about.

station by side. See present.

stand before, stand byi.

stature, the greatest or highest point of de-

IliW

SePvT11*-

ihltUki'a prime

stand beside. See present.

velopment, the prime of life HbllU, of time,

ephi'st Smi on-stand

£?+mf7TOfi?&e
?n921 23# whV-S ?blo«oadi to
Mt627Lul225 Jesus progressed in Lu252 Zac-

stand by, of persons, be imminent (rain) Ac

282 (paurs dissolution)F2Ti46.

messengers

$^J^t,!? J?1!?! %of th2e comP!fmefnt

s b (shepherds) Lu29 (Peter) Acl27 Hannah
in same hour Lu238 Christ (s b Peter's

mother-in-law) Lu439

(scribes

and

(Martha

elders)Lu20i

s

that

?f **« Christ rEp4i3.
tureD-

b)LulO*o

day,

un- staunch

awares fLu2134 two men, at tomb Lu24*
Sadducees s b apostles Ac4l elders, against

(be).

Hbll2T.

Stephen Ac612ab«2 men from Cornelius Ac

t

v

of age2, past-l, sta

hartere'o hold

Moses, as seeing the Invisible

endurei.
».
.

.

, - __.__

Jcrataioo hold-

1017 nil Jews s b house of Jason Acl75 staunch (be), s in spirit (John)Lul80 (Jesus)
Paul (Ananias s b)Ac22l3 (at Stephen's
L\i240 saints (to be)lC16l3 (to be made s)
death)Ac2220B5 (the Lord s b)Ac23H (LyfEp3l6. be strongl, strengthen!, wax strong2.
sias s b with troop) Ac2327 extermination
^^s *»*>«,'a av owmatm

«Th53 Timothy to 's b the word «Ti4*. gtay ,„ . PS.Te^tT an^Uon or eondi-

stand by.

See present.

tion.

stand fast, stand firm6.
stSk'o STAND-firm
stand firm, stand, saints (in the faith)FlC16l3

Cornelius asks Peter to Acl(H8

(be not enthralled)FGa5l (in one spirit)FPh
127 (in the Lord) FPh4l lTh38 (hold to the
traditions)F2Th2l5 stand: whenever s praying Mkll25
to his own Master fRo144.
stand Vipt-p nr»«»ntl

(m Corinth) 1C167 (with Cephas 15 days)
GalM (in the flesh)Phl24 persist: the Jews,
in asking Jesus [Jn87] Peter, in knocking
Ac1216 not p in sin that grace fRc-61 In
God's kindness fRo1122 in unbelief FRoll23 _

StaSd
Biana round
round about
auout, stand
scanu abonti
aooui-L*

+A«»#>itSvi«» r>iT't>iifl

stand together.

tarryi.

p in the faith fCo123
to p *■•in the
1 * a 01 Timothy
?\
u*j a.
t

stand still, stands

See commend.

stand up, presenti, rises, stand2.

stand upright, risei.

teaching F1T1416 (aAc217).

stay.

abide*, contmue7,

See help.

stay, attend toi, retain1.

stand with, come along with1, commendi, pre- stead (fill up in). See fill up in stead.
sent1.

STANnlne

Paul

(Jews ask him s in Ephesus)Acl820s2 1C168
(s in Tyre)Ac214 (at Csesarea)Ac21l0 (in
Syracuse)Ac28l2
(brethren
entreat)Ac28l4

stead (in), over2.

stcad (»n the). See instead.

standing
W Crativ^nsurrection, com- SSS^I^S^TSSS^
motion, insurrection: Bar-Abbas Mkl57Lu23 8tcadfastly (flx>- See establish.

19 25 Paul charged with Ac245 commotion:
st er i g m os' soLiDness
over circumcision Ac 152 in Ephesus Acl940 steadfastness, lest falling from 2Pt3i7.
Pharisees and Sadducees Ac237 10. dissen- steadfastness, stability1.
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kle'p t o cover

steaL
thieves (tunneling and)Mt6i9 20 (not
coming: except to)JnlOio you shall not be
Mtl9l8Bs»

MklOi9Lul820

Rol39

Jesus' body

(lest disciples s)Mt2764 (soldiers say disci
ples) Mt28l3 Jews heralding not to Ro22l 21
let him that s no longer be Ep428 28.

steer with,

der PJa34.

horses, w bits Pja33
turn about2.

ships by rud

Jn78

(Jesus

Paul

(to

not)Jn78

(some

Caesarea)Acl822

Greeks)Jn 1220

(Up

stairs) Ac20U

climb up: on fig mulberry (Zaccheus)Lul9*
thief c u elsewhere PjnlOl (BS1#Mkl58 AJn

617 si*624 «i*219 «i*Ac216). arise2, ascendio,
go up37, etc.

steep place, precipices.
met ag'6 with-lbad

still

(Paul entreated not to)Ac21l2 (is Paul will
ing) Ac259 men and paralytic to the house
top Lu5l9 to the festival (Jesus' brothers)

pros ana ba i n'o toward-up-step
step up toward, friend pLu1410. go upl.

step, footprints.

Stephanas' wreath

step down, descend*.

Stephanas, household of (Paul baptizes) 1C116
su{n}g kata ba i n'o together-down-step
S and FortunatUs (firstfruit of Achaia)
1C1615 17.
step down with, the Jews, Festus Ac25^ab.
go down with1.
Stephen. See wreath.
em ba i n'o in-step
prum'n a stern
step into,
a ship (Christ) Mt823 91 132 1539 stern, the hinder part of a ship. Jesus drows
Mk4l 518 810 13 Lu53 822 38 (disciples) Mt
ing in Mk438
of Paul's ship Ac2729 41.
1422Mk645

ABS2

Jn6l7B«

(Paul)Ac216BS2

(51#Jn622).

step into.

213

(the

throng)Jn624

pool of Bethesda Jn54

enter8, step in*.

See step on.

steward, administrators, manager2, (be s), ad
ministrator (be)l.
stewardship, administrations.

ereid'o stick
apo ba in'6 from-step
stick, fix firmly,
ships prow Ac274i.
stick
fasti.
step off, eventuate, disciples, from the ship
Lu52 Jn219ABs2 eventuate: for a testimony stick, kindlingi.
fLu2113 in salvation Phli9. cornel, go outi, stick on. See place about,
turn2.
stiffen. See erect again.
epi ba i n'o on-step
skier o trach'el on hard-necked

step on board, ship Ac212 4 272, step into prov stiff-necked. Jews fAc7 51.
ince or prefecture Ac2018 251, mount an ass
sum pni'g 6 together-choke
Mt215. come into2, enter intol, go aboardi,
sit uponl, take shipl.
stifle, the word, by riches PMtl322Mk4i9AB«1#
Lu8l4
seed, by thorns PMk4? Jesus, by the
em bi ba z'o iN-have-STEP
throngs Lu842 (5Mk4l9). choked throngl.

step on board (have).
puti.

Paul and others Ac276.

e'ti still
ana ba % n'o up-step
still, an adverb of time or degree, longer,
step up, ascend, come up of plants etc., go up,
idiomatically, more, with the double negative
climb up. from the water (Jesus) Mt3i«Mk
ou me (under no circumstances) it is trans
110 (Philip and the eunuch) Ac839 Jesus, into
lated nevermore.
for nothing does salt s
avail PMt5i3 Christ (s speaking) Mt 1246 2647
the ship Mk65l Philip, into the chariot Ac
831 ascend: Jesus (into the mountain)Mt5l
Mk535 1443 Lu849 2247 (while s living) Mt
1423 1529 Mk3l3 Lu928 (messengers a on)
Jnl5l into heaven (no one except Christ)
Jn3l3 (David did not)Ac234 (who will)Rol06
(the two witnesses)vRvl 112 12
Christ (a
where He was)Jn662 (not as yet)Jn20lT (to
My Father)Jn20l7 (on high)Ep48 9 10 pray
ers vAcl04 Rv84 to which the heart of man
did not F1C29 messenger, from the orient
vRv72
fumes, out of the well vRv92 14H
wild beast out of (the submerged chaos) vRv
117 178 (the sea) vRv13l (the land) vRv13H
smoke of Babylon vRvl93
come up: thorns, smother seed PMtl37Mk47
the first fish Mtl727 seed PMk48 mustard
PMk432 reasonings fLu2438 on Moses' heart
PAc723
allegation, to the captain Ac2l3l
John told vRv4l went up: Joseph, from Gal
ilee Lu24 into sanctuary (two men)PLul8io
(Jesus)Jn7" (Peter and John)Ac3l
into
Jerusalem

(Jesus)Jn2i3 51 710

(many)Jnll55

(Peter)Acll2 ( Paul )Ac2115abs2 24H Ga2l 2
(Festus) Ac25l
Jesus' brothers, to the fes
tival Jn7io Peter (into the ship)Jn21liAB
(on the housetop) Acl09 the eleven, into up
per chamber Ac 113abs2
Gog and Magog

(breadth of the earth)vRv209
go up: Christ and Peter into the ship Mt

1432

into

Jerusalem

(Jesus)Mt20"

Lul928

(and disciples) Mt20i8Mkl032 33Lul83l (Jesus'
parents) Lu242
(Paul
and
Barnabas) Ac 152
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2763

(why s bothering) Mk535 (while a ap
proaching) Lu942 (in Galilee) Lu246 (s with

you)Lu2444

30b«

(much

Jn733

to

1333

(in

say)Jnl6l2

the

place)Jnll

while

Peter

s

speaking Mtl75 Lu2260 AclO44 s more wit
nesses Mtl8i6 in what deficient s Mtl920
need have we (of witnesses) Mt2665Mkl463

heart s calloused Mk8i*A s one had he, a
son PMkl26 s of his mother's womb Lulls
s there is place Lul422 s more his soul Lu
1426

being s at a

distance pLu1432

1520

s

one thing lacking Lul822 neither can they
s be dying Lu2036 what need have we s of
testimony Lu22?l disciples s disbelieving Lu
2441 s four months (harvest)Jn435 s a little
time Jnl235 1419
being s darkness Jn20l
flesh s tenting in expectation Ac226 Saul s
breathing out threatening Ac9l
Paul (re
maining s)Acl8i8 (s more, led Greeks)Ac
2128 (S being judged) Ro3*
(s showing a
path)lC123i

(if I s pleased men)Gal 10 (if s

heralding) Ga5H (being persecuted) Ga5H (s
being with you)2Th25
saints (while s in
firm )Ro56a«
sinners) Ro58

(in accord with era)Ro56 (s
(how s living in)Ro62 (s not

able)lC32AS 3
God (why s

blaming)Ro9i9

(s

rescuing)

2C110 (not s reminded)Hb8l2 10" (s once
more quaking) Hbl226 27 s in your sins 1C

1517

not s under law Ga5i8s2

superabound-

stiI1
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ing s more Ph 19 Levi s in loins Hb7io what
need s for different priest Hb7H s more

superabundantly

sure

Hb7*5

front

ach, then the stomach itself
for lTi523.
8lomacn ltsell«

taber-

,,..,

stopping

siD of wine
sip of wine

nacle s has a standing Hb98 s how very .
„
nth'oa stone
little HblO37 dying, Abel s speaking Hbll* st0J2e' used aIso of a precious stone, a gem.

what s may I be saying Hbll32 s of bonds

"» singular is used where English usage

Hbll36 resting s a little vRv6H s two woes
vRv9l2 neither their place s found vRvl28

ffigff68.,.***? Plural, rouse children out of
Mt39Lu38 becoming bread Mt43Lu43 Christ
<ies*. d^hln?, f°ot against) Mt46Lu41l (door

lest s deceiving vRv203 let him (injure s)

vRv22U (be filthy s)vRv22ll&s (do right-

2!.^ .^Hg**2?60 * 282 Mkl546 168 4 Lu

eousness s)vRv22U (be hallowed s)vRv22U

JJiJjF-PM1?118 fa ^e S)pAc4» (living S)

longer: no 1 be administrator pLu162 nothing 1 on the conscience HblO2 not hunger-

'1^24 (which builders reject)PlPt2T (to vi?on..likeua Jasper)Rv43 requesting bread,

more: the sea is no more vRv21i death will
no vRv214 4A& no m doom vRv223s2

£ct pMt2142 44Mkl2l0Lu20l7 18 of the sanc«"«T (no s left on)Mt242 2Mkl32 2Lu216 6

ing 1 vRv716a5 not thirsting any 1 vRV7l6
be

w^?,**1]?1JLfMtJ9LullllA* builders re-

night no vRv225A8

ft****

nevermore: coming out n Rv312a& Babylon

artificer found n vRv1822a6

of)Mkl3l

(adorned

with

* .mi"stone. abo«t the neck Mk942A Lu172b*

sound of mill-

wlllT ia*!72* Lu194° 5n Jerusalem not a s

stone n vRv1822 light of lamp n vRv1823&s

?? ^u19;4 ft oa ■ 2*row. Lu2241 sinless one

bride's voice heard n vRvl823 («1RO614).

■till /h*\
Bt.ll (be).

manner

»aeal)Lu21B man gashing himself with Mk5»

found n vRv182i trumpeters heard n vRv1822
<5oa mnvvio
See muzzle.

)Vfst cast;A?n87J

*he Jews (pick up)Jn859

bhng) fRo932 33

(corner capstone) lPt26 8

(bear)JnlO3i on Lazarus' tomb Jnll38 89 41
Divine is not like Acl729 in Zion (a stum-

mike'ti no-not-still

still (by no means), or longer (by no [any]

sai?i?

means), (adverb), room in house Mk22 eating fruit from the fig tree PMklH4 Sanhedrin threatening Peter and John Ac4l*
saints (slaving for Sin)Ro66 (judging)Ro
1413 (living to themselves)2C515 (be minors)

<buildin2 Precious)p1C312

(as living

s)plPt25 letters chiseled in 2C37 precious s
iwom*n /F1lde? with)vRv174 1816 (cargo of)
vRvl8l2 (bride's luminosity like)vRv2111 (city
wall adorned with)vRV21i9 strong messen«er lifts vRv1821 (A6Rvl56 A1812 «182l). an.

Ep4i4 (be walking) Ep4i7 (be stealing)Ep428
place in these regions Rol523
drinking

others stone58.
Uth'in on STONE

S^uSSfW1^ foPnegnedr:r^i°tfco^ ^ ^^ »<«* ™* te^ 2C33 idolsvRv

of

you

PMt21l9

manifestly

entering

city

Mkl45 unclean spirit enter Mk925 bothering _fA11-

M .

M.- _.,,-_

return to decay (Christ)Acl334
Paul (to
live)Ac2524 (refrain) IThSl «. any longerl.

??i,?e/re*. n°et)Jn}°

no longer^ -more*, not any morel, -hence-

sting, goad Ac26i4, a pointed instrument,
stink, smelll.

(Jews sought to)

f^11* f^1** f«S^fest they ^ Ac526 Jews

8 PauI Ac1419b5 2C1125 saints of old Hbll37.
Tcata lith a z'5 DOWN-STONEize

s of stone,

the people will Lu206.

death P1C1555 56 like scorpions vRv9io. pricki, stone dike.

sting3.

Moses directs such are

J? Je CJn85] Jesus (Jews bear s to)Jnl03l
^cause of which act)Jn 1032 (for an ideal

henceforthl, -no morel, - not2, hereafterl,
forthi, noi, no. .henceforwardi.
kent'r on PUNCTURer

,

l%th a *° STONEize

the teacher Lu849B5 be sinning Jn5i4 [8H] st?"e'K cars* *£?*% at-

See barrier.

stones (cast), stones (pelt with)l.

kin P'n HTTP

*

Ufh ° b°l eo STONE-CAST

stir,
set in motion.toVe a*™ rt distance, wag 8t°MH24(rI^}%rrr;8
?S
the head Mt2739Mkl529. Pharisees not s
Mt2337Lui|sT
loads PMt234 whole city Ac2180 Paul accused s insurrections Ac245 move: in God

tempt s Paul anftn^ a i.RJJ:
£25^H>1220
rAAclS?W»S
«^Cl4 1 \ *V
*}*
(AAel4»). cast stonesl, stoneS.

we are living and Acl728 m lampstand Rv25 HflT

every mountain vRv6l4b5.

removel, wagi.

move4. moveri, 8tony» rocky placed

kupt'o bend

stir, disturbance2.

s*oop. John the baptist Mkl7 Jesus [Jn86].

8u\n\g kin e'o together-stir
m. A .
kat.a kupt'o down-bend
stir up. the people Ac6i2.
s*oop ^own- ^sus [Jn88].
stir up, confusioni, excited rekindlei, rouse2, stoop down; P«erl- up1, shake1, spur on1.

kata pau'd down-cease

stirred (be), incite1.

stop, hardly s throngs from sacrificing Acl4l8

kin'£ sis STiRRing

£°°», °5U j?e seventh Hb44

stirring, slight moving, of the water Jn53.

Joshua causes

JJasei rest2 thetsa}nJs' from w°rks Hb4lO.
8top

mouth9

^^n '

i to a%r^PhilosoPhy,
%S^D
Stoic, pertaining
the stop ^TZLiw
SSUgft ^
^^ £ 8^rdly *- «» — that

stomach, ftW&S K; the atom288
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stretch

empor'ion in-go
pni k t on' choked
store, a place of merchandise. My Father's strangled, nations forbidden to eat what is
Acl52o 29 2125.
house not a merchant's Jn2i6. house of mer
chandise1.
stratagem. See systematizing.
store. See hoard and home.
kalam'S reed
store house, storeroom1.
straw, the hollow stalk of grain, works of s
store (keep in), hoard1.
1C312. stubble1.

tamei'on storeroom
plan a'o stray
storeroom, enter into your Mt66 Lo, He is in stray, move from place to place, then, as such
Mt2426 what you speak in rLul23 ravens
persons were usually imposters, in an evil
have no Lul224.
closet2, secret chamber1,
sense, lead others astray, deceive, sheep (if
store house1.
should be led)PMtl8l2 12 (99 which have
not)PMtl8i3 Israel s in heartFHb3i0 priest
lai'laps very-lap
moderate with rHb52 saints (s in wilderstorm 2Pt2i7, with wind, whirl Mk437 Lu82S.
ness)Hbll38 (if anyone led)Fja5l9 (were as
story (relate). See relate story.
s sheep) lPt225 the unjust led F2Pt2i5
deceive: the Sadducees are Mt2229Mkl224 27

tr i'steg on THREE-ExcLUDer
story (third). Eutychus falls from Ac20». third
loft1.
pack u n'o STOUTen
stouten, make fat and dull, heart of this peo
ple FMtl3i5 Ac2827abs2. wax gross2,
stoutly insist.

false prophets d many Mt244 5 11 24Mkl35 6
saints (beware that you may not be)Lu218
(once were)Tit33 (d ourselves)Unl8 (those
d

See insist (stoutly).

kli'ban os stovestove, a firebox, in which material is burned.
grass cast into Mt630Lul228.

you)Un226

(let

no

one

be)lJn37

Jesus

accused of Jn7i2 deputies d Jn747 be not d
(neither paramours) 1C69 (evil conversations)
1C1533 (God not to be sneered at)Ga67 (be
loved brethren)Jal1^ swindlers d and being
2Ti313 IS
Jezebel d Rv220
Satan d whole
earth vRvl29 203 8 wild beast d vRvlS" all
nations vRvl823 false prophet vRvl920 Ad
versary vRy201o (5Rv202).
be out of the
way1, deceive24, err6, go astray5, seduce2,
wander1.

Oven2.

eu tflU' WELL-PLACED
straight, make His highways PMt33Mkl3Lu34
the crooked pLu35 Simon's heart not s rAc
821 street called S Ac9H Elymas perverting
plan &t is STRAYing
the s ways FAcl3iO leaving the s path r2Pt straying, stars pJu13. wandering1.
2i5. rights, straight*, Straight1.
stream, river2.
straight, upright1, (make s), erect again1,
li
£ haulstraighten1.
street, narrow, alley-like, doing alms in Mt62
straight course, run straights.
slave to come out into pLu1421
s called
straight (run). See run straight.
Straight AC911 Peter and messenger in Ac
123^0. lane1, streets.
eu thu n'o well-place
straighten, helmsman Ja34.
the road of the street, market1, square1^.
Lord Pjnl23. governor1, make straight1.
iSCllU'S STRENGTH
straightly, charge1, many2.
strength, the quality which gives power and
endurance.
God (loving with your whole s)
eu thU S' WELL-PLACE
Mkl230 33 LulO27 (operation of the might
straightway.
MtSW 1320 21 1427 213 MkUOBS
of
His)AEpl19
(invigorated in the might of
12BS 20B5 2Sbs 28ABS2 29b 3<>B3 42B« 43B£ 2»BS
His)Ep6i0 (the glory of His)2Thl9 (furnish
12BS 36b« 45B8 15BS 1*B8 ^B8 29fi« &8 2»B«
ing
s)lPt411
(s
be our)vRv7i2 messengers
SObs 42BS 625b« 27B« 45B« 50B5 &*B8 7™BS
being greater in 2Pt2U Lambkin worthy to
35« 8iOB« 915BS 20B« 24bs* 1()52B« 112BS 3B«
get
vRv5i2.
ability1,
might2, mighty1, power2,
1443B« 45B« 72BS 1&B8 Lu649b« Jnl330BS 32
strength*.
1934 213a AclOW (sMtl431 «212 B2674 «Mkli8

s21). anon2, as soon as1, by and by1, forth- strength, authority*, might1, power7, (be of s),
strong (be)1, (increase in s), invigorate1,
withS, immediately1^, straightway21, when1.
(receive s), stable (be)1, (without s), in
straightway, forthwith1, immediately«, instantfirm1.
Iy3.

enischu'd be-iN-STRONG

strain at, strain out1.

strengthen, messenger s Christ Lu2243 Saul s
with nourishment Acg^ («1*Acl916).

di Ul iz'5 THROUGH-STRAIN

strain out, put through a sieve,
2324. strain at1.

a gnat PMt strengthen,
rate2,

strait, cramped3, (be in a s), press1.
straiten, distress2.
straitened (be), press1.
strange. See guest.
strange, alien2, different1, out1.
strange (be). See lodge.
strange thing, baffling1.
stranger. See guest.
stranger, alien*, expatriate1, foreigner1, repa
triate1, sojourner2, (be a s), sojourn1, (dwell

as s), sojourn1, (lodge s), hospitable

endue1,

staunch

establishS,

(be)1.

firm1,

invigo-

eu ton'os well-stretch-as

strenuously, (adverb), s accusing Jesus Lu23io
Apollos s confuted the Jews Acl828, might
ily1, vehemently1.

pro tein'6 before-stretch
before,
s Paul b them with

thongs

stretch beyond measure, overstretch1.
stretch forth, cast on1, spread out1,

stretch

stretch

Ac2225.

(be)1.

tlO

ep ek tein'o mai on-out-stretch

ap alnlgch'o from-compress
stretch on out. Paul, toward the goal PPh3i3.
strangle. Judas s himself Mt27&. hang self1.
reach forth unto1.
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ek tein'6 out-stretch
stretch out. the hand (Christ) Mt83 1249 1431
Mkl4l Lu5!3 (man with withered hand told
to)Mtl2l3 l3Mk35 5Lu6lO (to pull a sword)

ing the 8)101" (are we s than He)lC1022
(s is the Lord G)vRvl88 you (Corinthians)
are s 1C410 Paul's epistles A2C1010 8 clamor

and tears AHb5? consolation AHb6l8 faithful
s in battle Hbll34 youths Un2l4 s messen
ger (heralding) vRv52 (descending) vRvlOl

strew, scatter2, spread2.
stro n'n u mi strew
strew, spread Ac934, with places spread (upper

room)Mkl4l5Lu22l2.

the

throng

s

(boughs) Mt218

(first

binding)PMtl229Mk327 (guarding his own)
PLull2! 22 Peter observing s wind Mtl430
God (weakness s than men)lCl25 (disgrac

Mt265l (chief priests do not)Lu2253 (Peter
will)Jn21!8 (God beseeched to)Ac430 (Paul)
Ac26l s anchors out Ac2730 ($Lu6iO).

garments) Mt218Mkll8

stubbornness

s one (entering house of )PMtl229Mk327

(lifts a stone)vRvl82i&s

(their

the s hide them

selves vRv615 messenger cries with s voice
vRvl82 s city Babylon vRv18l0
thunders
ARvl96
flesh of the vRv19i8.
boisterousi,

(soft

foliage)Mkl 18a. make, .bed!, spread2, strew2.
kata stro n'nu mi down-strew

mightyio, powerful!, strongi4, valianti.

strew along. Israel, in the wilderness 1C105. strong, able3, great!, operation!, solid2, (be s),
overthrow!.
invigorate^ staunch (be)i, (make s), invigo-

[h~\upo stro n'n u mi under-strew
strew under,
s garments u Jesus Lul936.

stricken (well), advance2.

'
strictest.

~
See
exact.

ratei, stable (be)i, (wax s), staunch (be)2,
ischu'd be-STRONG
s have no need (physician)
PMt9l2Mk2l7 man with wicked spirit too s
Ac1916abs8 word of the Lord rAcl92<> Paul
s for all. in Christ Ph4l3
not s enough:

strong (be), avail,

akrib'ei a RXACTitude
strictness, of Israel's law Ac223.

passing through that road Mt828 disciples
(to watch) Mt2640Mkl437 (cast spirit out)
Mk9l8 (draw the net)Jn216 to tame the de
moniac Mk54 river, to shake the house pLu
648 to be cured Lu843 enter cramped door
pLu1324 Jews not s e (answer Jesus)Lul46
(get hold of declaration) Lu2026 (withstand
Stephen)Ac6l0 (demonstrate against Paul)

e'ri s strife
strife, enmity or zeal in action, evil competi

tion, filled with Rol29 saints (not to walk
in)Rol3!3 (to stand aloof from)Tit39 among
the Corinthians 1C1H 33 lest there be 2C1220
of the flesh Ga520 heralding Christ because
of Phll5 out of controversies lTi64.

Ac257

strife, contradiction!, faction^, fightingl, rival
strife of words, controversy*.
strike, beat*, lower*, smite*,
strike. See hit.

Jnl8io

26

rOpes

tower pLu1429

30

not

senger not vRvl28

avail: salt of no a except be cast out Mt
513 circumcision a nothing FGa56 covenant
is not a at any time Hb9i7 petition of the

apo kop t'6 FROM-STRIKE
strike off. hand or foot Mk943 45 a slave's
ear

finish up the

s e to dig pLu163 Israel, to bear the yoke
Acl5!0 hold off skiff Ac27i« dragon's mes

ry!.

of the

skiff

ought to s themselves o FGa5l2.

just

a

much

Ja5l6

(«2Ga6l5).

avail3,

be

able8, - good!, - of strength!, • whole2, can!!,

Ac2732

have much

cut off«».

work!, may!,

prevail.

ex ischu'6 be-ouT-STRONG

ek kopt'6 out-strike

strike off, hew down (unproductive tree)PMt3!0 ^l011*^' saints
should
i
hld
719 Lu39 137 9, hew out (boughs) fRo1122 24.

b« able*,

s to ***** Ep318«

hand or foot PMt530 188bs2 the incentive stronghold, bulwark!.
F2C1112. cut down2, -off4, -outi. hew down3,
agoni'a contest

™nder1.

string? b^ifdi

struggle. Jesus in Gethsemane fLu2 244. agonyi.

'

struggle. See contend and contest.

7. j >- ~

sun agon iz'o mai together-con tend

ek du'o out-slip

struggle together.

strip, of clothes, soldiers s Jesus Mt2728A81#s
strive together*
3!Mkl520 man s by robbers pLu1030 saints . ,,.
.*
'
not wanting to be 2C54. be unclothed!, strip2, stubWe, strawi.
takeoff from2.

Paul, in prayers Rol530.

a peith es' UN-PBRSUADable

ap ek du'o mai from-out-slip
stubborn. John to turn the s to prudence Lull*
strip off. Christ s o sovereignties fCo2*5 saints
Paul not s to the apparition Ac26*9 s to
to s o old humanity fCo39.

stripe, blows.

put off!, spoil!.

stripes, welt*.

parents Rol30 2Ti32

were Tit33-

Cretans TitliG

disobediente.

a pei th e'o un-persuade

ap ek'du si s FROM-0UT-SLiPPins

.trippin*
.ff. body of flesh pCo2U. puttinB
off!.

stubborn (be), refuse to be persuaded,
the truth Ro28 Israel
nations once s RollSO

strive, ambitious (be)i, brawl*, compete2, con
tends, fights, - it outi.
strive about words, controversy!.
strive against, contend against!.

Rol02i 1131 Hb3!8
in Jericho Hbll3i

being s (stumbling at the word)lPt28AS as
to the word lPt3l in the days of Noah lPt
32o as to God's evangel lPt4!7. (ARo33 AHb

strive together, compete together!, straggle to

ischuron' strong
strong, the opposite of weak, severe (famine)
Lul5!4. Jesus s than John Mt3i*Mkl7Lu3*6

as to

$ gSUEftlfc ^M&BffiSff^

pp

gether!.
striving, fightingl.

we also

317 AlPt27).

a pei'th ei a UN-PERsuADableness
stubbornness,
ess, of Israel (you now were shown
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mercy by)Roll30 (did not enter because of)

Hb4« (falling into the same example of)Hb
411

God locks all up in Roll32

8Ons of S
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(spirit now operating in)AEp22 (God's in
dignation coming on)AEp56 Co36as. disobe
diences,
study,

spiritual endowments of the prophets s to

unbelief4.

kata manth[anyd down-learn [-up]
the anemones

PMt628.

succeed

owners) lPt2*8 (younger men to elders) lPt55

1C1432 Christ (ecclesia s to)Ep524 (8 all to
Himself)Ph32l (powers being s to)lPt322.
subject to, liable*.
subject to decree. See decree (subject to).
subject to just verdict. See just verdict (sub
ject to).
subjected (be). See subject.

consider*.

study, ambitious (be)*, endeavor*.

stuff, instrument*.
stumble. See dash against.
stumble, trip*.

[h]upo tag e' UNPER-SETTingr

onence .

women learning with all lTi2**
children in lTi3*.

pros'kom ma toward-strike
Stumbling, Stumbling block. Israel S on the 8

supervisor's

a'bUS S OS SIMULTANEOUS-SUBMERGE
saints not to place pRo14*3as lest saints'
right becoming P1C89. offence*, stumblings, submerged chaos, abyss beneath the water level,
demons entreat not be sent into Lu83*
who
will be descending into Rol07 well of Rv9* 2
messenger of Rv9** wild beast ascending out
of Rvll7 178 key of Rv20* dragon cast into

- blocks.

a pros'kop on un-toward-struck
stumbling block (no). Paul's desire to be pAc
24*6 saints to be P1C1032 Phlio.
offence*, void of -*, without -*.

give none

Rv203.

bottomless2,

-pit5,

deep2.

anati'thSmi up-place
submit, put before.
Paul's case to Agrippa
Ac25*4 the evangel Ga22. communicate*, de
mor on' insipid
clare*.
stupid, mentally tasteless, whoever saying Mt
522 likened to a s man PMt726 and blind

stumbling (occasion of), snare*.

confer*,

tionings 2T1223 Tit39.

_ to me)Ga26.

add in

submit self, defer*, subjects.

mor ai n'o be-msiPiD
[h]upo bal'l 6 under-cast
stupid (make), make insipid (salt) PMt5*3 Lu
1434. the wise are m s Rol22 God m s the suborn, witnesses against Stephen Ac6**.
wisdom of this world 1C120. become a fool*,
[h^us'ter on wantlose savor2, make foolish*.
subsequent. eras lTi4* (BMt213i). latter*.
mor o log i'a insipid-lay (say) ing:
[h]us'ter on wantstupid speaking,
not proper Ep5*.
foolish subsequently, wanting at the time, (adverb).
talking*.

Jesus (s hungers)Mt42Lu42a (s manifested)
Mkl6*4

stupidity, word of the cross MlCl*8 s of her
alding A1C121 heralding Christ (to the na

Mt2132
woman

tions, s)f1C123 to the soulish man m1C2*4
with God (wisdom of the world is s)m1C3*9.

stupor,
style.

(disciples

regretting

Hbl2**.

plas t on' molded
suave, not in the rough, with s words 2Pt23.
kat agon iz'o max down-contend
subdue, men of faith s kingdoms Hbll.33.

following)Jn 1336

priests

not

child

regretting

gins PMt25**
two false witnesses Mt2660
discipline rendering fruit of righteousness

kata'nu x is down-night
spirit of Roll*, slumber*.
See apprise.

s

PMt2129

s dispatches his son PMt2l37 s the
dies Mt2227Lu2032 rest of the vir
afterward8, Iast4.

[h~\up eret e'6 under-row
subserve. David s his own generation Acl336
Paul's need s (by his hands)Ac2034 (friends)
Ac2423.

minister,

serve*.

kata bi ba z'o DOWN-have-STEPize
subside.
Capernaum to the unseen Mtll23$
LulO*5AS. bring down*, thrust down*,

subdue unto, subject*.

[h]upo ta s's 6 under-set
substance, assumption*, belong*, estate*, prop
subject, middle be subject, passive be subjected.
erty*.
Jesus s to Joseph and Mary Lu25* demons,
kata chthon'i on down-terranean
to the disciples LulO*7 20 God (flesh not s
subterranean,
every knee bowing Ph2*°. un
to law of)Ro87 (Israel not s to His right
der the earth*.
eousness) RolO3 (s all under the Son's feet)
1C1527abs1# 27 27 Epl22 (Who s all to Him)

subtilely with (deal), deal astutely*.

(Son Himself shall be)lC1528 subtilty, craftiness*, guile2.
(not to messengers does He)Hb25
(Thou
ana trep'o up-revert
dost s all)Hb28 8 (not as yet seeing all)Hb28 subvert.
Hymeneus and Philetus s faith of
(rather s to the Father)Hb 129 creation s to
some P2Ti2*8 those of the Circumcision PTit
vanity Ro820 20
saints s (to superior au
1*1. overthrow*, subvert*,
thorities) Rol3* 5 (women in ecclesia) 1C1434
subvert,
dismantle*, turn out*.
(to fellow workers) 1C16*6 (to one another)
1C1528 28abs1#

Ep52i (wives to husbands)Ep522as Co3*8 Tit subverting,

overthrow*.

25 lPt3* 5 (slaves to owners)Tit29 (s to sov
dia dech'o max through-receive
ereignties) Tit3* (be s then to God)Ja47 (to succeed, the fathers who s Moses Ac745. came
every human creation) !Pt2*3 (domestics to
after*.
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dia'doch os THROUGH-RECEiver
successor, to Felix Ac2427. come into room*.

sufficiency

so much did you s feignedly Ga3* saints (s
for Christ's sake)Phl29 (seeing that you s

the same)lTh2l4

a mun'o max succor

2Thl5

(for the kingdom of God)

Chief Priest has s, undergoing trial

succor, aid in distress. Moses s the one being
injured Ac724. defend!.
succor, help2.

Hb2i8 the Son learned obedience through
Hb58 unjustly lPt2l9 doing good and lPt
220 if because of righteousness lPt3*4 bet-

such* Rnifila V728 1^8 48 5f^f^ll 11 1113
Ti?<Ul P^9 Wh726 IS tin ™mi \ fli

murderer lPt4l5 according to the will of
G°<* lPt4i9 briefly lPt5lO what you are

succourer, patronl.
+^i «„.>♦ ^ mTTnTT/1TT „»,,„

such, such a wayl, now there*,

suffer, bear with?, endure*, experience*, give2,

such a man, so and sol.

leaved - toward*, let*4, permitio, refrain*.

toi on'de though-which-YET

such a way. voice carried to Christ in 2Ptl".

sucn *

such

as.

lh]oi'on which-which

great

affliction

ter to be s for doing good lPt3*7 s in the
flesh has ceased from his sins lPt4l as a

Mt242iMkl3*9

suffer adversity, maltreat*.

pro pasch'6 before-EMOTION

suffer before. Paul in Philippi lTh22.

no

&afc o pa th e'o evil-emotion

fuller on earth Mk93 the word of God Ro96 suffer evil. Paul s e unto bonds 2Ti29 as an
the soilish are 1C1548 the celestial 1C1548
ideal soldier 2Ti45A&s2 is anyone s e among
Paul (lest not finding Corinthians s a)2C
you Ja5*3. be afflicted*, endure affliction*,
1220 20 (having same struggle)Ph 130 (sufsuffer trouble*.

ferings)2Ti3U

(sal

undergo) 2TiS**

s a su[n\gkakopathe'd TOGETHER-EVIL-EMOTION

the apostles (are in word)2C10** (became .nffpr pvSi J-tu

among you)lThl5

occur vRvl6i8.

as4, such as6, whats, which2. suffer long, patient (be)*.

such as. what kind!.

-«£ SHSMSf" ^

par om'o ia toi au'ta

suffer shame, dishonor*.

h i-te ?hSn>B"M?7E8 J3HOUGH-SAME

sum pasch'6 together-emotion

such like things, Mk78 13.

such proportions.

See proportions

sSck S? (s!fclde5
Lull27,

feed

guffer togethen the saints Ro817> sympathize

(such).

an the members are 1C1226.

)# PreSCnt <be)1#

suck (give), suckles.
thelaz'6 NiPPLE-ize
suckle

young

by means

of

8uffer trouble' suffer evill»
the

suffer violencet violentiy forCei.
suffer with, suffer together,

give -4, suckling*.
suckling.

pnni 2Tii8 23

earthquake s a did not su"er evi1 Wlth' paul 2Til8 23.

Christ Ac2623.

See suckle.

should suffer*.

path'S ma emotion

sudden, unawares*.

suffering, passion,

t>T n 4'nh n «s« r»TTT-TTTsr apppap^

of this current era Ro8*8

s ot Christ (are superabounding in us)2C15

.uddenfy
"adverb)!8 iSflord ^Sto^MklM* *e
<'ellowfj,"
?J,5ifiP1?810 »«« <bf??&,??
heavenly host came Lu2i3 man's son s cry.s of death)Hb28 (s pertMnmsr toJIPtlU
inf out LU939 light flashes about Pau! Ac93

*'.
.„ , ^
suddenly, swiftly*.

2C17 (rejoicing in my)Col24 (8Uch as occurred to me)2Ti3** to perfect the Inaugu-

f>v n'n 4 vui nTTT-TTM-APPirARlv

suddenly fadvLbT
Mk98
(adverb). MK«o.
suddenly

g*£ % wjtn^n^l^l^n^n^
rator of salvation

APPEABly

through

Hb2*0

a

a'ph n 6 UN-appear

gether with its Ga524.

affIiction4, motion*,

suddenly (adverb), blare out of heaven Ac22
suffering**.
a great quake Acl626 expecting Paul to s suffering affliction, suffering evil*.
fall dead Ac28<3.
suffering and meekness. See meekness
sue. See judge.
fering and).
pasch'6 emotion

suffer, feel bad.

vast

competition
of HblO32 the same s completed
lpt59 passions. of sins Ro75 the flesh to.

(suf-

kak o pa th'ei a EViL-EMOTioNing

Jesus (must be s much)Mt suffering evil,

example of the prophets Ja5

1621 (presents Himself alive after His)Acl3

IOab.

suffering affliction*

Mk526 Galileans Lul32 Christ (yearns to
eat passover before His)Lu22*5 (must not
the C be s)Lu2426 46 Acl73 (God announces
before the s of)Ac3*8B* (must often be)Hb
926 (for our sakes) lPt22lAB (s, threatened
not) lPt223 (having s for our sakes)lPt4*
abs2 Paul (must s for Christ's name's sake)

Lu3*4 200 denarii worth of bread not Jn67
show us the Father and it is Jnl48 s for
jwa My grace 2C129 saints to be .s with
(suBtonagce and shelter)IT168 (what is present)Hbl35 Diotrephes not s 3Jn*o. be cont?nt3, -enough*, - sufficient2, content*, suf«cei.

(outside the gate)Hbl3*2AB52 Son of Man, ,. CTT_,'
kind (is about to)Mtl7*2 (must)Mk83iLu922
ark e'o suffice
1725 (much may He be)Mk9*2 Pilate's wife suffice, be sufficient, adequate for the need,
s much Mt27*9
woman s with hemorrhage
not s oU PMt269 soldiers, with their rations

Ac9l6 (s nothing evil)Ac285 (we also are) suffice, sufficient*.
2C18 2Til*2 whether one member s 1C1226 sufficiency, competency*, contentment*.
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ark e t on' suFFicient
for the day is its own evil Mt634

vRv9i7 18 worshipers of wild beast will be
tormented in vRvl4io lake of fire burning
with vRvl920 2010 218. brimstone*.
the i 6'des PLAced

stone*.

cuirasses vRv9l7.

grace (gratuity in

g to the many)Ro5!5 (to the glory of God)
2C415 (you may s in this g also) 208* in
expectation Ro1513as to the edification of
the ecclesia 1C1412bs in work (of the Lord)
1C1558 (in every good work)2C98 the suf
ferings of Christ s in us 2C15 our consola
tion also is 2C15 of the Macedonians' joy
2C82 in everything 2C8* dispensation of
this ministry is 2C912 your glorying may
be s in Christ Jesus Phl26 with thanksgiving
Co27 Paul Ph4i2 12 18 saints in love lTh3i2
lavish: God 1 grace 2C98 Epl8 superfluous:
fragments of food Mtl420 1537 Lu9l7 Jn6l2 13
superfluity: he shall have a Mtl3i2 2529 the
rich cast out of their Mkl244Lu214 life not
in s of possessions Lul2l5. abound^, - morel,
make -2, abundances, have -1, have more -1,
- more abundant^, - lefti, - the betteri,

the i'on PLAced(God)
sulphur (divine), so called because it was used
in the lustrations of false worship, rains on
Sodom Lul729 issuing from the horses' mouths

sulphurous, divine,

supervise

of God s in my lie Ro37

sufficient,
for disciple becoming as teacher MtlO25 is
the time which has passed by lPt43. enough*,
sufficient!, suffice*.
sufficient, enoughs.
sufficient (be). See suffice.
suggest. See jeopardize.

of brim

- enough and to spare*, exceed2, excel*, in
crease1, redound^, remains, - over and above*.

kephal'aion head
sum. Until modern times addition was from
the bottom up, so that the sum was at the

peri ss
.
.
. eVa aboutB B1,
. .
B_ .
head of the column, captain acquires citi- superabundance, of grace Ro5l7 of joy 2C82
zenship with Ac2228 s of what is being said
magnified^ (Paul)2C10i5
of evil Jal2iB*.
abundance2, superfluityl.

Hb8l.

sum, value*,
sum up. See head up.

peri'ss eu ma about- effect
superabundance, surplus fragments Mk88.

left*.

taer'os WARM

superabundantly.

summer, the season of greatest warmth,

is superabundantly

near (when leaves sprouting) PMt2432 Mkl328
Lu2130.

summon.

daintyl.

See excessive,
(more).
See

(more).

superabundantly (more).

exceedingly

See excessive (more).

\K\uper peri ss eu'd over-about

See shout.

sumptuous,

of

the heart Mtl234Lu645 8 is for their want
2C834 14 (AJal2i).
abundance^ that was

kephal is' HEADing
summary, in the s of the scroll it is
FHblO?. volumel.

lip a r on' sleek
all that
- ~™^
all
that is
is s
perished

«t>..,oh
vRvl8*4.

sumptuously, splendidly*.

w,fl™5 Si?Nu

i

*u

superexceed

(grace)Ro520

(Paul, in

joy)2C74.

abound much more1' be exceeding joyfuU.

th]uper peri ss 6s' over-about-as
superexceedingly.
astonished Mk73T.
beyond
measure*.

^

Ihluper ek peri ss ou' over-out-about

JmE££7 ^J™ ru.Ies11the d&7 superexcessively (able to do s above) Ep320
considered astronomically, as a

as giving

because only there are we senslbTe^oTite

(Paui beseeching) lTh3io, exceedingly distin-

gnished (deem those above you) lTh5l3. abun-

dan1;ly. ab°^e1' «««^«>3r]. ve^ M^1-

luminosity. When used with east, orient vRv superfluity.

See superabound.

72 1612. rising on wicked and good Mt545 superfluity, superabundance*.
shoots scorched by PMtl36Mk46 the just shin- superfluous. See excessive and superabound.
ing out as Mtl343 Jesus' face shines as vMt superfluous, excessive*.
172 Rvl*6

shall be darkened AMt2429Mkl324

faulting of aLu2345 Elymas not observing
lh]uper ech'o over-have
Acl3H
light above s brightness (Paul)Ac
2613
not making advent for days Ac2720 superior (be), authorities Rol3* deeming one
another s to one's self Ph23 peace of God s
another glory of 1C1541 do not let sink on
to every frame of mind Ph47 the king as lPt2i3
your vexation AEp426 withers the grass Ja
superiority (knowledge of Christ)Ph38 (Aju1*).
1U became black as sackcloth vRv6l2 not
betteri, excellency*, higher*, pass*, supreme*.
falling on the saints vRv7i6 third eclipsed
yRv8i2 messenger (his face as)vRvlOl (stand- superior station. See superiority.
ing in)vRvl9l7 woman clothed with vRvl2l
lh]uperoch& ovER-HAving
bowl poured out on vRvl68 no need of sunlight (New Jerusalem)vRv2123 (God's slaves) superiority (of word) 1C21, superior station
(those in) lTi22. authority!, excellencyi.
vRv225as.
superiority. See superior (be),
sundry times (at), portions (by many)*.
sup, dineS.
superscription, inscription^.
superstition, religion*.
perisseu'o be-aboutsuperabound, exceed 2C39, lavish, cloy LulS" superstitious, religious*.
1C88, superfluous,

superfluity,

s

more

(ex-

epi skop e'o on-note

cept your righteousness)Mt520
(that your supervise, that no one be wanting Hbl2*5 not
love may #be)Phl8 (that you may be)lTh4H0
of compulsion lPt52AB32.
look diligently*,

the ecclesias s in number Acl65

if the truth
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epi skop & ON-NOTing

supervision (Judas')Acl20 (if anyone craving)

lTi3l, visitation (era of) Lul9*4 (day of) lPt
212 (AlPt56). bishopricki, office of bishopi,

visitation^
supervisor,

epi'skop 08 ON-NOTer

holy spirit appointed Ac2028

surmise.

John

is Jn2125

s to arouse afflic-

tion for Paul Phi" let not the doubting
man be s Jal*. supposei, thinki.

surmising:, suspicioni.

surname.

See invoke.

Paul surplus.

See superabundance.

writes to Phil must be irreprehensible lTi32

ftrtwti

sway

oi'o mai may

~*«—

supper, dind, dinner".
Mtli9 (Martha summons her sister c)Jnll28
[K]ike ttri'a reachHerod c calling magi Mt27.
privily3, sesupplication. Christ offering Hb57.
cretlyi.
supplication, petition^.
kukleu'6 surROUND
^/.j1/>^/,»'AnvmT«nflit11n
surround, the nations s the citadel of the
supply. God s (seed to the sower) 2C910 (the
samts v-Kv^o»ao (BJnl0<«). compass*,
spirit)Ga35 entire body being pCo219 in your
kukl o'o surROUND
faith s virtue 2Ptl^ABS2 entrance to eonian surround. Jerusalem, by encampments Lu212O
kingdom 2Ptln. add*, minister*.
Jews s Jesus JnlO24As disciples s Paul at

epi chor ig i'a on-chorus-lead
Tr°as Acl420 Jericho Hbliso (SRv209) come
supply, assimilation of the Ep4i6 of the spirit
round aboutl, stand - -1, compassi, - about2.
of JeSUS C Phll9.
pgrf ]cujcj 0>q ABOUT-AROUND
cmti lamb[anyo mai instead-get[-UP]
surround, enemies, Jerusalem Lul943. compass

support.

God s Israel His boy Lul»4 saints

to s the infirm Ac2035
lTi62.

8 of the benefaction

helpi, partakerl,

supportl.

antVUmpsis iNSTEAD-GETTing1

support.

helpi.

God placed

in

the ecclesia

1C1228.

suppose. See seem.

round •

survive,

peri leip'o mai ABOUT-LACK

to the presence of the Lord lTh4i5 17.

remain2.

Sousan'na (Hebrew) anemone

Susanna, a woman's name, dispensed to Jesus

Lu88' r,,

8UnW' sSspecV^tek; VS***'
"****' ™' 8U8pect'
fl^&^" ttTSSS^John not
«inr?mp «,Sr Jh*U
#
what they s Acl325 the wicked things Fessupreme, superior (be)i.
kaia'dil on down-evident

SUdenti

tus g Ac2518 mariners 8 some COUIftry Ac
2727. deemi, supposei, thinki.

m°re 8uperabundantly s Hb715- evi-

met edriz'o mai wrrH-Amize

vi. •
■•
*•
j«
•»
lui /u suspense (be in), disciples not to Lul220.
sure, behevingi, confirmedS, secure^, solidl, (be
of doubtful mindi.

s), perceives, (make s), secured
sure (though to be). See though to be sure,
sure (to be). See to be sure.

ae surely

be

Cfc-D* st an'5 sustain

surely*, a particle indicating that no doubt is 8Ustain- *• *™ ■ ^w fRo331ab«i*. establish!.
possible, or that a statement is beyond readia troph S' THROUGH-NOURiSHment
sonable denial, from their fruit s recogniz- sustenance, having lTi68. foodl.
ing PMt720 consequently the sons s free Mt sustenance, provender1.
1726 s because of his pestering pLu11»ABS1# suzerain. See chief.

because of the weariness pLu185

_-

s together

spqrgan o'o swaddle

™. ^ s%^gnTcVT(PaSl)t

12' ™P to 8-adf»* clothes2.

a. ho wn« anarofSot swaddle, wrap in cloths. Miriam s Jesus Lu2''

s am an apostle to you 1C92 etc.

-™i,, /««j\ Qflfl ««j anr»\v
surely (and). See and surely.

„

toigaroun'
though-SURELY-CONSEQUENTLY-then

surely in consequence then.

more excessive sorrow) 2C27 (the mortal, by
life) F2C54 (Egyptians) FHbll29 (Adversary

lTh48 Hbl2l.

seeking

surely (otherwise). See otherwise surely.
surely (since).

katapi'nd down-drink

swallow, a camel PM12324 earth s the river
fRv1216 s up (Death by victory) F1C1554 (by
some

one

to)F]Pt5&BS.

drowni. swallowl. - up4.

See since surely.

buth os' submerged
swamp, land sunk beneath water.
II25. deepl.
buthiz'6 SUBMERGE

surety, sponsorl, (of a s), trulyi.
surface. See face.

surfeiting, crapulence!.

devour*,

Paul in 2C

drowni.

klu'd 6n surge
othon'i on sheet (dim.)
surge, swelling, rushing water. Jesus rebukes swathing, a little sheet, or lengths of a sheet
s of the water Lu824 the doubting one simulates Fjal*. ragingl, wavei.

U8e<i to bind Jesus' body Lu24l2 Jnl940 205
6 7. linen cloths.

klu d on iz'o mai suRGize
sain'6 swat
surge hither and thither, saints should not be sway, swing to and fro. not to be s by afflieFEp4i4. be tossed to and fro*.
tions FlTh33. move*.
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synagogue

om'nu 6 or om'nu mi swear
tach'legion swiFTerly
promise with an oath, saints not to swiftly (more), (John runs)Jn204, more quick-

swear,

Mt534 36 Ja5l2 a by (the temple) Mt23i6 21 21
(the gold of) Mt23l6 (the altar) Mt23i8 20 20
(approach present) Mt23i8 (heaven) Mt2322 22
Peter s, I am not Mt2674Mkl47i Herod s to

Herodias' daughter Mk623

ly. what you are doing do m q (Judas)Jn
1327 Paul expecting to come lTi3l4&s restored to you Hbl3l9
if Timothy coming
Hbl323. quicklyl, shortly2, the soonerl.

God s (to Abra-

kolumb a'o swim

ham)Lul73 (to David)Ac230 (in My indigna- swim

8UDDOrt

tion)Hb3" 43 (to the stubborn)Hb3i8 (no SW"X*'iuffSe
o,' »£
orders tnose

one greater to s by)Hb6i3 (by Himself)Hb
613 (and not regretting)Hb72i

greater Hb6l6

men s by a

a messenger s vRvlO6.

[h]ork 6m o si'a OATH-swEARing

swearing oath, not apart from Hb720 apart from
Hb72i the Son a priest with Hb72l 28.

IWdros' sweat-gush

oraers tn°s®

swim out.

aoie

to
to

ek kolumb a'o out-swim

lest the prisoners s o flee Ac2742

(bAc2743).

9° e 8 MOANer

swindler, one who moans incantations, then,

^ZrZ^Tii^^ctvi^11^'
Sha"
wax ™r** llx6 *' seducerl-

sweat, as clots of blood (Jesus)Lu2244.
sar o'o sweep

sweep, brush out with a broom, finding house

w ne,

og .

s PMtl244Lull25

mach a%ra fight

woman s the house pLu158. sword, the means of fighting, a symbol of
authority or of offensive warfare.
Jesus
kath ol'ou down-whole
casting a s on the earth AMtlO34 in Gethsweeping, all-including,
charge not to utter
semane (throng with)Mt2647 55Mkl443 48Lu
aught Ac4l8.

at alll.

2252 (Peter pulls) Mt265lMkl447jnl8l0 (turn
away your)Mt2652jn18H (all those taking)
Mt2652 52 (shall we be smiting with)Lu2249
edge of (falling by)Lu2124 (fled from)Hb

gluk u' sweet
sweet, tasting like honey, the opposite of bit
ter, no spring venting s and bitter Pja3H 12
s as honey (scroll) vRvlO9 10. fresh.1, sweet3.

1134 buy a s Lu2236 here are two Lu2238
with the s (Herod assassinates James)Ac 122
(if anyone will be killing)vRv13l0 10 pulling
a s (warden, at Philippi)Acl627 shall s sep
arate us from God's love aRo835 the author
ity not feignedly wearing aRo134
of the
spirit Ep6l7
two-edged s (word of God
keener) Hb4i2 saints of old murdered by Hb
1137 a huge s vRv64 blow of the s (wild

sweet savor1, - sme!12, fragrances.

sweet spices, spice1.

gleu'k os sweet
sweet wine, unfermented grape juice,
bloated with Ac2i3. new winel.

must,

swell, inflamed (become) 1.
swelling, puffing up1.

beast)vRvl3l4.

a stoch e'o be-UN-iw-a-ROW

,

__

_ _

swerve, from the faith PlTil6 621 Hymeneus sword» Wade7'
and Philetus 2Ti2i8.

err2,

swerve froml.

sycamine, black mulberry1.

tach u' swift
swift, moving with speed, s to hear Pjali9.

sycamore,

swift,

Sychar, a
Jn45.

sharpi.

tach in on' swift
swift (destruction)2Pt2i, swiftly (Peter's tab
ernacle to be put off)2Ptll4. shortly!, swift!,

fig mulberry1.
Suchar' sychar
Samaritan town. Jesus coming to

sum path es' together-emotioned
b
P8
sympathetic, saints to be
lPt38.

tach u' swift

sum path e'o together-emotion

swiftly, quickly, in a speedy manner (adverb), sympathize. Christ as Chief Priest able to Hb
go s to disciples Mt287 8 not able s speak
415 with my prisoners HblO34.
evil of Jesus Mk939 Miriam roused Jnll29 sympathize. See suffer together.
Christ coming s Rv2l6 311 227 12 20 third woe
„.„ __ *„ A, n,,™^,™ TW*^

coming

Rvll"

quickly:

humoring

your

sun ag ogc

together-lead

plaintiff Mt525 q bring forth the first robe syna.ffil8rue'. J**** -(Caching m)Mt423
Lul522B« (bRv25).

lightlyl, quicklyn, swift!.

tach'os swiFTness
swiftly, quickly.
God (avenging s)
Lul88
(crushing Satan) Rol620
what must occur
Rvll 226 quickly: Peter to rise Acl27 Paul
to come out of
going out Ac254
Iy4, speedily4.

Jerusalem
(AlTi314).

Ac22l8
Festus
quicklyS, short-

tach e'os swift-as
Paul coming 1C419
trans
ferred to a different evangel Gal6 quickly:
come out q into the squares pLu142i being
seated q write fifty pLu166
Mary rose q
Jnll3l Paul (to send Timothy)Ph2l9 (com
ing q)Ph224 (come to me q)2Ti4» saints (not
to be q shaken)2Th22 (place hands q on no

swiftly,

quickly.

one)lTi522.

suddenly1.

swiftly.

hastilyl, quickly2, shortly4, soon2,

See swift.
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(coming out of)Mkl29 (entering again into)
Mk3l Lu4i6 66 (all in, looking intently at)
Lu420 (rising from)Lu438 (heralding in)Lu
444 as the hypocrites do in Mt62 5 disciples
(scourging you in)Mtl0l7 (will be lashed in)
Mkl39 (bringing you before) Lul2H (giving
you up into)Lu21i2 Pharisees fond of front
seats

in

Mt236Mkl239Lull43

2046

prophets

will be scourged in Mt2334 man with un
clean spirit in Mkl23Lu433 those in s filled
with fury Lu428 centurion builds Lu75 the
chieftainship of (Jairus) Lu84i
s termed
Freedmen Ac69 Paul (letters to 8 of Damas
cus) Ac92
(heralded Jesus
in) Ac920
(an

nounced
Acl3l4

word of

141

1710

God

in)Acl35

(argues

(entering)

in)Acl7i7

184

19

(spoke boldly in)Acl98 (lashing those in)Ac
2219 26H (neither found him in)Ac24l2 be
ing broken up Ac 1343 Moses read every sab-

take
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synagogue

bath in Acl52i
s in Thessalonica Acl7i
Titus Justus' home adjacent to Acl8? Apollos
speaks boldly in Acl826 if a man with gold
ring entering Ja22
s of Satan Rv20 3^.
synagogue (chief of the).
See chief of the

stretching from

the Mediterranean

to

the

Euphrates, and from Arabia to the Taurus
mountains, tidings of Christ came into Mt
424 Quirinius' governing of Lu22 brethren
of Acl523 Paul (came through) Acl54l (sailed
off to)Ac 1818 213 (to set out for)Ac203

synagogue.

(came *nto)Gml«.
apo aun ag'og on prom-together-lbad
8ur*oa S
Syrian
nagogue (put out of). anyone avowing Jesus
8uroa
synagogue
to
be
Christ
disciples
will
of Syria.
Naaman Lu427.
t
b
Chit Jn922
J922 1242
diil
ill be
b Syrian, a native
i
i

Surak'ousaA Syracuse
SurakousaA
meth od eia
ei'a withway
with-way
Syracuse, a city iin Sil
Sicily, about 37° north, 15° systematizing, a method of procedure, (of the
east. Paul landing at Ac28i2.
deception)
stratagem,, in
in an
an evil
evil sense,
p) Ep4i4,
p, sg
ense,
(of
the Ad)E6H
Adversary)Ep6H.
(f th
in wait*, wile*.

Bi'
Buri'a
SYRIA
Syria, a region north and east of Palestine,

skSni' BOOTH

whereby
they
hb
th

lie
li

of the brokers (Jesus overturns)Mt2U2Mk
lll5Jn2i5 rich man's pLu1621
hand with
Jesus on (one giving Him up)Lu222l eating
at My t Lu2230 serving at Ac62 warden
set a t before Paul and Silas aAc1634
let
Israel's t become a trap fRoIIB of the Lord
A1C1021
of demons AlClO^i in the tabernacle Hb92. banki, meati, tabled

tabernacle, a temporary shelter or booth, espedaily the divine abode in the wilderness and

in the land until Solomon's temple, figura-

tively, God's temporal presence in the new
earth,
three t (Peter would make)vMtl74
Mk95Lu933 eonian t (receiving you into)
rLul6» of Moloch Ac743 of the testimony
Ac744 vRvl55
of David PAcl5i«
the true
(at t) lie backl
(Christ Minister of)Hb82 Moses (when completing)Hb85 (sprinkles)Hb92l is constructed
pina ki'd i on board (dim.)
Hb92 termed the holy of holies Hb93 front
of (priests pass continually into)Hb96 (while tablet, smeared with wax for writing. Zechait still has a standing)Hb98 more perfect
riah requests Lul63. writing table*.
not made by hands iHb9U Abraham dwell.
_
Pla.XJ
ing in Hbll» offer divine service in Hbl3io ....
of God (wild beast blasphemes) vRvl36 (is *■"•*?. 8tone 2C3+3 JSfiSF
of ^e covenant Hb94. tablesS.
with mankind)vRv213.
habitationi. tabertack about. See wander.
liB
tackling, gearl.
skin'os booth

ttf She heart 2C33

tabernacle,

our terrestrial t house p2C5* 4.

* k

+u ™ 2?

i

t 114 r a

our a' tail

tail,

locusts have t like scorpions vRv9io 10

*■**"

See apprehend and get and take to and

hor8e8f license in ^*iT
tabernacle, the Word t among us Fjnll4 God
vRvl24
will be vRv7i5A&«» 213 those t in the heavtainted. See rotten.
ens vRv12i2 136. dwells.
sken'oma booth

take up.

f°r the G°d °f JaC°b

take- anticipatel, becomd, bring onl, doi, get
awayl>

epiakino'6 on-booth
tabernacle over,
power of Christ
F2C129.

vRv919 19 dragon's t

rest uponl.

(o

hoW7

^^

hoW10

take2, receives, retain*, seizes,
along32, - away fromi, - upS.

Paul)

take account.

Uft25

settle*,

par.

take

See reckon.

tftke (action). See give.
akinopegi'a BOOTH-FASTENingr
tabernacles, the sixth of the seven annual fespara lamb [an]'6 besidb-GET[-up]
tivals established by Jehovah Lv2333 Nu29 take along, take aside, accept. Joseph to t a
12-40, during which Israel
festival was near Jn72.

dwelt in booths.

the Boy (into Egypt) Mt2l3 14

Israel )Mt220 21

(into land of

Adversary t Jesus a Mt45 8

unclean spirit t a seven different PMtl245 Lu

Tabi tha' (Aramaic) gazelle

TaPbiethfn%^A^Tof Dorca8* a ^ i1?^JSJ^
pie

in

Joppa Ac9a«w.

Jameg

tra'peza four-foot

table, when used by brokers, a bank Lul923.
puppies

eating

scraps

from

PMtl527Mk728
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and

john)Mt26a7

Mt2727jnl9i«
house)Mk540
(three,

into

(soldiers

t

Him

a)

(disciples)Mk436
(in Jarius'
(apostles to
Bethsaida)Lu9io

a mountain)Lu928

Barnabas

t

take

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

Mark a Acl5S9As

24 26

Paul t four men a Ac21

captain t a soldiers Ac2132A«

centu-

tares

nothing) Ac273S (nourishment) Ac2736ab bar-

barians t all in Ac282. receive*, take*, -unto

rion t Paul's nephew a Ac23«
them2,
take aside: Jesus (t Peter, James and John take unto, take along2, - up1.

Acl633 accept: Joseph to a Miriam Mtl20 24 take up, idiomatically take it. Christ, (t u the
many things Mk74A« Christ (His own a
lawyer) LulOW (cloud t Him u)Acl» ought
Him not)Jnin (be walking in Him)Co26
to^be t u tiie brethren 3Jn8 take it: Simon
Paul (a from the Lord)lC1123 (he gave over
said, I t i Lu743 not drunk as you t i Ac2i5.
what he a)lC153 (not from man)Gall2 (a
answeri, receivel, suppose2,
from Paul)

Ph491Th2i3 41 2Th36

saints teke

evangel (you a) 1C151 (beside that which you)

Gal» the service Archippus a Co4i7 an un-

shakable kingdom Hbl228

(aAc2425).

ceiveis, take32, - unto2. - withi.

re-

sum para lamb[ari\'6
TOGETHER-BEside-get [-up]

take along with.

John Mark (with Paul)Ac

1225 153T 38 Paul t a Titus Ga2l. take wiih4.

take aside.

See take along.

bearlf lcad upl# lift82, . np2, romei,

♦«Ita fmm nhnntl.

tftke from *b011*7 .,_ m ,_

,

.

ano toml>[on]'o UP-OBT[-UP]

take up.
the Lord was Mkl6l» Acl2 1122
Israel (tabernacle of Moloch)Ac743 utensil
t u from Peter vAclOie t u Paul (into ship)
Ac2013 14 (soldiers) Ac233l panoply of God

EP«18

shield of faith EpJW

Jgfc-j»r*j 1Ti31

secret of de-

Timothy to^ Mark

.UD4

take away. See lift.

v '

take away, carry aside*, eliminate?, lead away1, take upon, hand (take in)1,
lift upi, take from abouts.
taken for granted. See granted (taken for).
taken (to be), capture1.
apair'o prom-lift
taken with (be), press3.
take away from, whenever the bridegroom is taking a far journey, traveler1.
pMt9i5Mk220Lu535. take*, - away2.
pros'limpsis TOWARD-GBTTingf
take before, get before1.
taking back, of Israel fRoIIIS. receiving!,

take by, get holds.

ana'Umpa is UP-GETTing

hath air e'o down-lift
taking up. days of Jesus' Lu95i. received upl.
take down, pull down. Jesus, from the cross
ta'la nt nn wetottt

Y^.^^^^L^^^At
**<»«> *• heavieVunit o7wdght, used of a
(potentates) ™™A"™^^±*&£*» large sum of money, variously estimated
Ja
imS
FAcl|27
Acl|

i, f

wrff

SVSSSf^SL

from nearly ihree hundred to thirty thou-

cast downi^-degand dolIa^
reckoninp F2C105.
C0
^gand
or sixt
to six thousand
stroy2
d (£)
Mtl824
stroy2, pull downi
downi, put downl
downl, take down4
down4.
pounds
(£)# te
ten thd
thousand t dbt
debtor PMtl824

take for, have1.
take from, bereave (of)1.

parable of (man given five)Mt25lS 18 20AB
(gains another five)Mt25i6As 20 20 20 (get-

«ipW ah* *>n Avtnnrr r ti^

ting two)Mt2522 22 (gains two others)Mt2522

Id. from tSLTJ^JSS^^lan saved <"'* ^ Mt2518A M " " <with ten> Mt2828rAc2720

anchors Ac2740ab

covering on Is-

rael's heart f2C316 sins HblO11. take away3, talent

- up1.

talantiaVon weight

weight,

probably

take heed, note1.
take heed unto, attend to1.

as VRV1621.
tales (idle), nonsense1.

uiKe

in.

*«ij4.i,«.

take
take
take
take

into account. See account (take into).
into the number, list1.
it. See take up.
journey, travel2.

IS! Sf^qJ^JSw0" and h°1<L
oee

gainer.

take in hand. See hand (take in).

take
take
take
take

somewhere

thirty and a hundred pounds,

talitna.

between

hail as large

t*Mha' (Aramaic) maiden

mri^eAi

Mk54i.

talk, confer1, converse2, speakl2, word1.
talk with, confer2, converse with1, speak1.
talker (vain), vain prater1.
aam as'6 tame

leave. See leave (take).
leave of, greet1.
none effect, fallout1.
notice. See notice (take).

tame, subdue so as to control, no man strong
enough t the demoniac Mk54B32 every nature of wild beast has been Ja37 7
the
tongue no man can rja38.

SS££ttJ®
take out, cast out1.

tanner.

take ship, step on board1.
take the lead. See precede.

Q.
Simon

Ac943 106 82.

tardily (sail). See sail tardily.
hmsJ it.t'fi* TAnmnMn

take tithe, tithes (take..from)l.

tardtae... as%2£e a£ deeX£?2Pt3l>. slack-

proa lamb[unyd toward-get [-up]
ness1.
take to, idiomatically take. Peter t Jesus t
brad u' tardy
him Mtl622Mk832 t t themselves (Jews t tardy, behindhand, t of heartFLu2425 to speak,
wicked men)Ac 175 (Priscilla and Aquila t
to anger Fjal1^ 19. slow3.
Apollos)Acl826

to yourselves

(the infirm in

Wte
?sa3awgfe
t you) FRol57 t Onesimus to yourself (Philemon)Phn12B5 17

ls not 2Pt39.

take: those on the ship (t tares, darnels.
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be slack1, tarry

dia tri'b 6 through-wear
tarry, wear away the time. Jesus, in Judea

Jn322 in Csesarea (Herod)Acl2i9 (Agrippa)
Ac2514
Paul and Barnabas (in Iconium)
Acl43 (Antioch)Acl428 1535 paul (in Phil-

ippi)Acl6i2 (in Troas)Ac206 Festus, in Jeru
salem

Ac256

(Ajnll54).

tarry, about (be)1, delay3, do1, hope1, remainio,
seated (be)l, stay1.
tarry behind, endure1.
tarry for, wait1.
tarry long, tardy (be)i.
tarry there, remain with1.
Tars eu s' tarsian
Tarsian, a native of Tarsus. Ananias to seek
a T VAC911 Paul a T Ac2139. of Tarsus2.
Tars os' tarsus

Tarsus, the principal city of Gilicia, birthplace
of Saul, who became the apostle Paul. About
87° north, 35° east, the brethren send Saul
to T Ac930 Barnabas came away to T Ac
1125 Paul born in T Ac223.
Tarsus

teacher

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

tarry

(of),

Tarsian2.

tartar o'o tartarusTartarus (thrust into). God t sinning messen
gers into 2Pt24. cast down to hell1.

kras'ped on hang-foot
tassel, a small appendage, usually hanging on
the bottom of a robe about the feet.
of
Jesus' cloak Mt920 i486 Mk656 Lu8*4 Phar
isees magnifying Mt235. border3, hem2.

geu'o mai taste

(on the mountain) Mt52 (that He must suf
fer )Mk83i (be given up)Mk93i (to pray)Lu
II1 as One having authority Mt729Mkl22 in
the cities Mtll1 Lul322 in the sanctuary (by
what

authority) Mt2123

Lul947

(daily) Mt2655Mkl449

(Christ is the Son of David)Mkl235

(t the people)Lu20i [Jn82] (in the days)
Lu2137 (midway of the festival)Jn7!4 (you
are acquainted with Me) Jn728 (in the trea
sury) Jn820AB t the way of God Mt2216Mk
12i4Lu202i beside the sea Mk213 41 Lu53 in
parables Mk42 in the villages Mk66 in the
wilderness Mk634 the other side of Jordan
MklOl
My house shall be called Mkll"
Pharisees were sitting Lu5i7 in our squares
Lul326 correctly Lu202i down the whole of
Judea Lu235abs2 will He t the Greeks Jn735
as My Father t Me Jn828 begins to do as
well as Acl1 saints t by Christ Ep42i

other (proper names): John t his disci
ples to pray Lull1 Saul and Barnabas in

Antioch Acl 126 1535 paul (in Corinth)Ac
1811 (at Ephesus)Ac2020 (accused t apostasy
from Moses) Ac212i (t all men against the
people)Ac2128 (that which concerns the Lord
J C)Ac283i (in every ecclesia)lC4i7 (nor

was I t the evangel) Gali2 (t every man)
Col28 Apollos t accurately Acl825 Timothy
1T1411 62 Balaam t Balak cast a snare Rv
2i4

Jezebel Rv220

others: t men the least precept Mt519 i9 t
the directions of men Mtl59Mk77 soldiers
do according as t Mt28i5
disciples (to t
whatever Jesus directs)Mt2820 (report what

they t)Mk63OLu9lOA (Jews exasperated) Ac42

taste, perception or sensation produced by
contact with the tongue. Figuratively, for
eating a very little, having a slight expe
rience of, as death, shall not t death (some
here)FMtl628Mk91Lu927

(not to be t in name of Jesus)Ac4i8 52835
(in the sanctuary)Ac52i 25 (ceased not)Ac
542 the holy spirit will Lul2i2 Jnl426 blind
man t the Jews Jn934 be circumcised Acl5l
t another, yourself Ro22i 21 CoSiS the teach
er in t Rol27 is not nature itself t you
1C1114 as you were t Co27 traditions 2Th2i5

(for the eon)rJn8
52as Jesus t (the wine)Mt2734 (death)FHb29
not t my dinner pLu1424 water become wine
woman not to be lTi2i2 competent to 2Ti22
Jn29 Peter wanted t food AclOiO Paul Ac
what they must not Titl11 rudimentary ele
2011 to t nothing (Jews)NAc23!4 you should
ments Hb5i2 his fellow citizen HbS11 no
not be Co22l t the celestial gratuity PHb64
need Un227 27 27 (ATit2i5).
t the ideal declaration of God FHb65 that
the Lord is kind lPt23. eat3, taste^.
teach, announce1, disciple (make) 2, discipline2,
instructs.
tattler, gossip.
di da k t ik on' TEACHic
dida kt on* TEACHed
teach
(apt to), must be (supervisor) lTi32 (the
taught, all t of God Jn645 by the spirit 1C
Lord's slave) 2Ti224.
2i3 13. taughtl, which teacheth2.
teach differently. See differently (teach).
the o di'da kton PLAcer(God)-TEACHed

taught by God. to be loving one another ITh teach to be sober, sense of duty (bring to)1.
49. taught of God1.
di da's kal os teach er
teacher, one who instructs. Jesus: addressed
dia chleu az'o through-jeer
as
Mt8i9
1238 1916 22i6 24 36 Mk438 917 38
taunt. Pentecost Ac213. mock1.
1020

Taber'nai (Latin) tabernae
taverns. Three Taverns, on the Appian Way.
brethren to meet Paul at Ac2815.
phor'os carry

tax, what is necessary to carry on the govern
ment, to Ciesar Lu2022 232
Rol36 7 7. tributes.

to the authority

tax (poll). See poll tax.
taxed (be), registers.
taxing, registrations.

teach,

di da'sk 6 teach
impart instruction.
Jesus t in syna

gogues (in Galilee)Mt423 Lu4i5 (in cities)
Mt935 (in Nazareth) Mtl354Mk62 (in Caper
naum) Mkl2i Lu4Sl Jn659 (man with with

ered hand)Lu66
1310

(woman with

infirmity) Lu

(and in the sanctuary) Jn 1820

disciples
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35

1214

19 32

131

Lu740

12" 1939 2021 28 39 217 [Jn84]

938

1025

1145

(as Good T)

MklO17Lul8i8 eating with sinners Mt9^Mk
2^8 settling tribute Mtl724 One is your
Mt238Bs2 saying (making the passover)Mt
2618bs Mkl414Lu2211 why still bothering Mk

535Lu849 Rabbi Jnl38 come from God Jn32
the T summoning Miriam Jnll28 shouting
to Me Jnl3i3 i4 Rabboni, term for T Jn20i6
gives t EP411

others: disciples not above MtlO24 25Lu640
40 in the sanctuary Lu246 John the baptist
Lu3i2 Nicodemus JnSiO in Antioch (ecclesia)Acl3i of minors Ro220Bs God placed (in
ecclesia)lC1228 29 Paul (of the nations) lTi2?

2Tilli in accord with own desires 2Ti43 you
ought to be Hb5i2
do not become many
(^MklS1). doctor1, master7, Master4i,

Ja3l

teacher1©.

tenure

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

teacher
teacher
teacher
teacher
teacher

Mkl458 1529 Jn2i9 20 f21

(false). See false teacher.
of good things, ideal (teacher of the)*.
of law. See law (teacher of).
of the ideal. See ideal (teacher of the).

(Judas) Mt275

silver pieces

in

curtain of Mt275iMkl538Lu

2345 Zechariah in Lul9 21 22 God not dwell
ing in Acl724
of Artemis Acl924
of God
(saints are)MlC3i6 2C616 (if anyone cor
rupting) M1C317 (and idols)2C616 (seated in)
2Th24 (pillars in)FRv3i2 of the holy spirit
M1C619 growing into a holy Ep22l in heav
en VRV715 111 2 19 19 1415 17 155 6AS 8 8 16U*
17 no t, the Lambkin is the vRv2122 m22.

di da s kal i'a TEACHing

teaching, imparting knowledge, of men Mtl59
Mk77 Co222

the teacher in t Rol27 written
for this t of ours Rol5* every wind of Ep4l4
sound ITillO 2Ti43 Titl9 21 of demons lTi41
ideal 1TU6 Timothy to give heed to 1T141316

shrine1, temple45.

of).

See sexton of temple.

63 Paul's 2Ti3io all scripture beneficial for temporal, temporary1.
2Ti3i6

t

with

uncorruptness

ing the t of God Tit2io.

ingi, teachingl.

Tit27

adorn-

pros'hair on toward-season

doctrineis, learn- temporary* lasting for a limited period of time,

no
o root but t PMtl32lMk4l7 what is being
g
bd is
i
C18 enjoyment
jt of
f sin
i
Hbll25
observed
2C418
Hbll25.

di da ch i' TEACHing

teaching, the knowledge imparted,

"

astonished

at Jesus' Mt728 2233 Mkl22 H18 Lu432 Acl3i2

time1' for a 8eason1' " " while1'

of the Pharisees Mtl6l2 some new Mkl27 tempt, trial (put on) 5, try28.
Acl7i9
in parables Mk42
beware of the temptation, trial™.
scribes' Mkl238 My t is not Mine but God's tempter, try2.
Jn7i6 17

Jnl8l9

chief priest asked concerning Jesus*

t of the apostles

de'ka ten

(persevering in) ten*, -teen, a numeral equivalent to the number

Ac242 (filled Jerusalem with)Ac528 type of
t Ro6l7 1617 Paul in 1C146 each has 1C1426B*

"
of" fingers
or toes on the normal human
body,
the t disciples Mt2024Mkl04l eighteen
(killed)Lul34 (years) Lul3U 16 etc. See un
der other keywords.

patience and 2Ti42 upholding the word Titl9
of baptizings Hb62 strange Hbl39 remain
ing in 2Jn9 9 bringing this 2Jnio of Balaam
Rv2l4
of the Nicolaitans Rv2l5
whoever
l taughti,

(twice myriads of myriads) of cavalry vRv
916. talents Mtl824 a throng of Lul2l of
Jews who have believed Ac2120 escorts 1C415
words in a language 1C1419 messengers PHb
1222 vRv5H 11
of saints Jui4.
hundred
thousand thousand1, innumerable company1,
-multitude1, ten thousand6, thousandsi.

dak'r u on tear
tear, a drop of the fluid which washes the eye
ball and which overflows in strong emotion,
father of epileptic Mk924A a woman Lu738 44
Paul Ac20i9 31 2C24

Timothy

2Til4

with clamor and Hb5* Esau Hbl2l7
brushing away aRv717 214.

Jesus

God

tend.

tear. See burst and burst through.
tear, convulse3, - violently*.

See shepherd.

parech'6 beside-have
tender, afford, the other cheek Lu629 to whom
peri r&g numi about-burst
Jesus t this Lu74 God t faith to all Acl73l
tear off. officers t o garments of Paul and
Jews t quietness Ac222 t Paul philanthropy
Silas

Acl622.

(barbarians)Ac282

rend off1.

apo ku e'6 from-teem

teem forth, produce prolifically. sin t f death
PJalis
the Father t f us rJali8.
beget1,
bring forthl.

-teen. See ten.
tell. See say.
tell, declare4, divulge1, elucidate1, inform^, re
late4, report26, speak1!, - out1, unfold1.

tell before,
fore1.

declare

before2, predict1,

tell fault, expose1.
temper together, blend with1.
temperance, self-control4.

temperate, sane1, self-controlledi,
trol self1.
tempest. See winter.

say be

(be t), con

that

which

is

just

tender,
tender,

[h]apalonr tender
bough becoming PMt2432Mkl328.
compassion1.

tender hearted, compassionate (tenderly) l.
tenderly compassionate.
See compassionate
(tenderly).
kata skin o'o down-booth
tent (David's flesh,
in
expectation )fAc226,
roost (birds in mustard)PMtl332Mk432Lul3i9.
lodges, resti.

de'ka t on tenth
tenth, tithe, one part in ten. hour Jnl39 part
of the city falls vRvlllS stone (chrysoprase)

tempest, quake1, storm1, tornado1.
cheim az'6 winter

vRv2120

tempest (toss by). Paul's ship Ac27i8.

tithe:

Abraham parts

Hb72

taining (dying men, Levi)Hb78 ».
-parti, tithe2.

tempestuous, hurricane1.
na os' temple

Levites only, swearing by Mt23i6 16 17 21
murder between t and altar Mt2335 I am tenure,
able to demolish

t

(masters) CO41 God t saints all things richly
lTi6l*Aa t yourself a model (Titus) Tit2?
afford: weariness (disciples a a woman)
Mt26l0Mkl46 (do not a meJpLull? (a widow)
pLu185abs2 (let no one a Paul)Ga6ii a an
income
(a maid)Acl6l6
(artificers) Acl924
genealogies a exactions lTil4.

tear through. See burst through.
tedious unto (be), hinder1.

(Jesus accused) Mt266i 2740
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kata'sche si s DOWN-HAving
the land to Abraham for Ac75

nations Ac745.

possessions.

4

ob

tenth4,

of the

Tera
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Tha'ra (Hebrew) thara

or)Jn444

Tera °f Gnl124' father of
epileg'6 on-lay (say)

term.

calli. choosel.

vRv2220

(the

(all)Lu422

works)Jn536

(Samaritan
1025

(the

scriptures)Jn539 (the throng)Jnl2l7 (spirit
of truth)Jnl526 (all the prophets)AclO43 (the
holy spirit) HblOls Un56 (there are three
that are)Un57

di anu'd through-terminate
terminate. Paul's voyage Ac217. finishi.
epi'ge i on on-land
terrestrial, the earth and the heavens ON it.
if I told you of Jn3l2 bodies 1015*0 40 tab
ernacle house P2C51 every knee bowing ce
lestial and t Ph2io disposed to Ph3i9 t wis
dom Ja3i5. earthly2, - things2, in earthi,

John the baptist t (concerning the light)
Jnl7 8 (this was He)Jnll5 (spirit descending
on Jesus)Jnl32 (this One is the Son of God)
Jnl34 (is baptizing)Jn326 (not the Christ)

Jn328 (another)Jn532 (is true)Jn532 (to the
truth) Jn533 John the disciple t Jnl935 2124
Unl2 414 3jni2 Evl2 2218 Paul t (chief

terrestrial.

terrible, fearfuli.

priest t to)Ac225 (in Rome)Ac23H (if the
Jews should be willing)Ac265 (to Israel)Ro
102 (that God rouses Christ) 1C1515 (beyond
their ability)2C83 (gouging out your eyes)
Ga4i5 (of Epaphras)Co4i3 others: the Jews

ek'phob on out-feared
terrified. Peter James and John Mk9« Mosea
Hbl22i. be sore afraidi, fear exceedinglyi.
ek phob e'o out-fear
lest Paul t the saints 2C109.

Mt233i
disciples Jnl527
deputies Jnl823
elders Hbll2 39 Abel Hbll4 to Gaius' truth
3Jn3 strangers 3Jn6
attested: pick out seven a men Ac63 Cor
nelius AclO22 Timothy Acl62 Paul a (I am

terrify, dismay2, startled
terror, fearS.

Ter'tios (Latin) tertius
Tertius, an amanuensis, who wrote for Paul

clear)Ac2026 (to small and great) Ac2622

(to

every man)Ga53 (to walk)Ep4" 1T1i212b«
Ananias Ac22i2 a righteousness of God Ro
321 widows a by ideal acts lTi5io of Mel-

R0I622.

Ter'tullos (Latin) tertullus
Tertullus, an orator Ac24i 2.

chizedek Hb78

17

Enoch Hblis

Demetrius

3Jni2 (aLu1148). be witnessS, -well report
ed ofl, bear recordl3, -witness25, chargel,
givel, -testimony2, -witness*, have a good
reports, -testimonyl, obtain a good report2,

dok im a z'o SEEMize
test, form a careful opinion by subjecting the
senses or mind to impressions,

t of Christ

woman)Jn439

See say.

terrify,

(con

cerning the world)Jn77 (one of you will be
giving Me up)Jnl32i (to the truth)Jnl837
(in an ideal avowal) lTi6i3 (I send My mes
senger to)vRv22!6 (He Who is t these things)

term (in Hebrew, Bethesda)Jn52AB, single oat
(Silas)Acl540 («i*Hbll3i).

testimony

(about Himself )Jn53l 813 14 18

attest, in that

which he is Rol422 letters 1C163. aspect of
-witnessi, of good reporti, - honest -1, tessky Lul256 this era Lul256 five yoke of
tifyi9, witness4.
oxen Lul4i9 God (men do not)Rol28 (what
is the will of)Rol22 (what is well pleasing) testify, certifyll, deposed
Ep5iO (saints t by)lTh24 4 things of conse, .

quence (Jews)Ro2i8 (saints)Phllo saints (fire

%m

kat? mart u reo DOWN-MARK

to t work of each)lC3l3 (t himself first) testify against. Jews t a Christ Mt2662 2713
1C112S (through diligence of others, t also the
Mkl460 (AMkl54). witness against4.

genuineness of your love)2C88

first) lTi3l0

(faith

spirits) Un4i.

t by

allowj

(brother whom

fire)lPtl7

approves,

exammei. likel, proveio, try4.

test.

(t the

discerns,

See testedness.

testator,

tested,

pseud o mart ur e'o false-mark

testify falsely,
1820 Rol39«

covenants.

false

dok'im on SEEMed
attested by men Rol4i8

you shall not Mtl9l8Mkl0i9Lu

against Jesus Mkl456 57.

witness^.

bear

sum mart u re'6 together-mark

in testify together.
conscience (men's) Ro2l5
(Paul's)Ro9i the spirit Ro8i« (B1Hb24). bear
witness3, testify untol.
parent 1C1119 not he who is commending
himself is 2C1018 not that we may be ap testify unto, testify togetheri.
pearing 2C137 q, an unashamed worker P2Ti
marturi'a mark
215 one enduring trial Jali2.
approved**,
triedi.
testimony, not consistent Mkl456 59 what need
dok im e' SEEMness
have we still of Lu227i of John the baptist
(concerning the
light)Jnl7
(when Jews
testedness. endurance producing Ro54 4 that I
came)Jnli9 (is true)Jn532 (Christ has a t
may know your 2C29 of this dispensation 2C
greater than)Jn536
t of Christ (getting)
913 of Timothy Ph222 test of much affliction
Jn3H 32 33 534 (i8 true)Jn53i 813 14 (he
2C82 seeking t of Christ (in Paul) 2C133.
who is believing has)Un5io (t of Jesus) Rv
testified, testimonyl.

Christ R0I6IO

Apelles,

qualified: those becoming ap

mart u r e'o mark

testify, middle attest.

God t

(concerning the

Son)Jn537 818 Un59 10 (I found David) Ac
1322 (to the word of His grace) Acl43 (to the
nations)Acl58 (G t to Abel)Hb114
Christ
(had no need that anyone t) Jn225 (t to that
which we have seen)Jn3ll (no one getting

His testimony) Jn332

(a prophet has no hon-

300

12 9 1217 1910 10 204 the t of two is true
Jn8i7 of John the disciple Jnl935 2124 3jnl2
of Paul Ac22l8
ideal t (supervisor must
have)lTi37 of the Cretans Titll3 of men
Un59 of God Un59 9 10 that God gives life
eonian Un5H slain because of Rv69 of the
two witnesses Rvll7 conquer through word
of Rvl2U (B«Mkl455). record7, reporti, testimonyl4, witnessis.

testimony
testimony,
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martu'rion mark

prayer with

for a t (to the priests)Mt8*Mkl44

Co42

for food lTi43 4.

Lu5i4 (to governors and kings) Mtl0i8Mkl39

theater
for

all mankind

lTi2*

ek e i'n o out-to-be

Lu21lS (to all the nations)Mt2414 (to those that*, those, idiomatically, tit, the, tshe, ttheir,
not receiving you)Mk6HLu95 (of that which
etc. See under other keywords, he (she, it,
shall be spoken)Hb35 apostles rendered Ac
they etc.)ioo, (self)
same20, that (same)
438

the tabernacle of the Ac744 vRvl55

t of Christ

the

(very)

(was confirmed) 1C16 (Timothy ^ t

(way) 7, the other2, thisl.

account

(On)l,

as5,

-much

asl8,

if5,

not to be ashamed of)2Til8 of God (Paul ^so^^meS,°somehowi, so that42, thiS48
announcing) 1C21BS2

Paul

(t of our con-

♦it-«-iii1i wli«nl

science)2Cli2 (t was believed) 2ThU0 the t

wh^nAvpri

t*11™*111' wneni, whenever .

in its own eras lTi26&s their venom at
[ft]! net that
(gold and silver)Ja53.
testimonylS, to be that*, a conjunction introducing the logical retestifiedl, Witness4.
suit. Occurs often, see under other key-

testimony (false). See false testimony.

ggfc ^l^\n^X'^ i^lnt'^<

a marft won un-marked

testimony

(without).

w Acl4l7.

without witnessl.

dok im'i on SEEMing

testing, of your faith Jal3 lPtl*.
ingl.

etc.

God leaves not Himself

[K]o'ti which-ant

that*, a connective indicating the reason or
ground of what is said, or the substance or

trial*, try-

testing,

contents of a statement, tfor Coll».

Herod

Phl6 etc.
With
other keywords.

under

perceiving t Mt2l6

dok im a si'a SEEMingr
the fathers try God in Hb39.

t He Who undertakes

no,

lest.

See

te tr arch'is four-origin
that. See this.
tetrarch. Herod the t (hears of Jesus) Mtl4l
kak eVn Q and.Out-to-bb
Lu97 (exposed by Jphn)Lu3i9 (his foster that (and or also)> those (and or aiso).

brother Manaen)Acl3i.

onex they dispatch Mkl24 5Lu20U

te tr arch i'o FOUR-ORiaiNate
tetrarch (be). Herod, Philip, Lysanias Lu3l 11.

a t

a t man

showing the disciples upper room Lu22i2
those (and or also) : a t (things) contaminating

™*Mni'«« STT*>-h™*n\ -PTiAnnimfl

Mtl5i8Mk7235 these do and not leave t Mt

mu AAThadda% os (Hebrew) thaddeus

2323Lull42

Thaddeus, surname of the apostle Judas. Jesus

JnlQ16 the.

calls MtlO3Mk3i8.

t also Christ must be leading
and h

inside the house

h ^ ^ living Jn657

Thamar' (Hebrew) palm-tree

missioned Me Jn729

Thamar, ancestress of our Lord, in our Lord's

He

(God)

has

Lull7
com-

Jesus (works I am do-

ing h also) Jnl4l2 (He also will be disowning)

lineage Mtl3.
«_ hMsHp and nr

2Ti2i2 and h perished (Judas the Galilean)
Ac537 tthey: t (disciples) hearing that Jesus

h^idpii morr«veri# over2

is living Mkl6H 13 believing to be saved as

Spp biid?

t Acl5il Israel (and t if not persisting in

See beside.

unbelief)Roll23 (as t also lust)lC106 (even

euchanste'o well-jot
thank, give thanks, t God (Pharisee) Lul8H
(Paul)Ac2735 2815 Rol8 725As 1C14 14 1418

as t also evangelized) Hb42 tthem: Paul left
t there Acl8l».
P nnVrnr ever EVEN

Phis Ck)13 iThl2 213 Phn4 (men do not)
• «w per D'-ever-even
Rol2i (eating and)Rol46 6 (may be t for that is if. Hb36A 14 63. if3.

us)

2C1H

(we ought to)

2Thl3

213

Jesus

\h]i'na me' that no

(leper t)Lul7i6 (t the Father)Jnll4i Lord tnat not*, lest, with the conditional negative.
God Almighty Evil" ecclesias t Prisca and
Occurs often. Iest44, that no3, - not53, - noth-

Aquila

Rol64

injr2

give thanks: Jesus (for bread)Mtl536Mk86 .w ' m™ *h*t «At2
Lu22l9 Jn6H 23 1C1124 (for the cup)Mt2627 that nothing, that nof.

b£i42«Lu22«
1C1417

Paul 1C1O» Bpljf ' ideally that so. See so that.

to the Father Coli2

to God Co3i7 that time, then*,

always for all ftings toj™*J&&*$g

to (neuter) [h]o (masc), [h]S (fern.) the

Sa\eV
W^al rive thanks^
the definite
article,article
answering
in large
-): 2£
%i,«S.«2hflf
v?2
thanks**. the*»
measure
to the English
to distinguish

rejoice^, tnank^.
thank, acclaim2.

the particuiar from the general, but differing in usage in some regards. It is sometimes used as a demonstrative pronoun (Ja

eu char' is ton well- JOYed
thankful, saints to become Co3l5.

214): The [that] faith cannot save him.

It is often omitted before appellatives of

*2fc? 2Z\&& s:

sponse

(maKe;x.

th»ks (give)

u

See thank.

Tv*ir«i4

•»#•?* "j^^ fcy a hjgh

eu char ist i'a well-joy
thanksgiving, thankfulness Ac243, giving of
thanks 1C1416, thanks Rv49&s 712. grace

superabounding in 2C415

_*s_4.

^ be£ore

a word> when not translated. Occurs too often
to list.
,
.
/from^3

to God (produc- tne toP» *™Je ("om)».

ing)2C9H 12 (requests made known)Ph4«
the'a tr on gazing-place
(repay) lTh39 without jesting, but rather theater, a place, so arranged that many can
Ep54 superabounding in Co27 watching in
place their eyes on one point. At Ephesus
301

theater
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Acl929 31

apostles, to the world FlC4».

spectacle*, theaters,

thee, yourselfi.

theft

Mo per cover
out of the heart MU519.

theft,
their.

hie' m ma covER-effect
men do not repent of vRv92i.
See same and this.

their, own2.

ttheir. See that and that (and or also),

them. See same.
them of, outi.
themselves, one another*?.

to'te THE-BESIDES
then*, with from, thenceforth Mt4l7 1621 2616
Lul6i6. Occurs often.
that time*, - then
wasi, theni*9, wheni.

oun then

then$, a conjunction introducing the logical
conclusion, distinguished from then (time)
by position. Occurs often. and5, but*, now1*,
-then*,
fore*.

soil,

theni92,

therefore245,

thief

a maid saying to the men t Mt26?l at the
crucifixion (some of those) Mt2747 (many
women t)Mt2755 Mary Magdalene t at the
tomb Mt27«l scribes sitting t Mk26 a man
t in the synagogue Mk3lLu66 herd of hogs
t Mk5HLu832
disciples to remain t (that
house) Mk6lOLu94 those standing t near the
colt Mkll5 here is Christ, lo t Mkl32i to
make passover ready t Mkl4l5Lu22l2 if a
son of peace t LulOS I will gather t my
grain Lul2l8 t dissipates his estate Lul5l3
lo here, lo t Lul72i 23 casting two mites
Lu212 Cana (mother of Jesus t)Jn2l (six
stone pots t)Jn26 Sychar (Jacob's spring t)
Jn46 Bethesda (infirm man t)Jn5^AB Laza
rus' tomb (Mary lamenting t)Jnll3l Lydda
(Peter found Eneas t)Ac933 Timothy (t at
Lystra)Acl6i (remains in Berea)Acl7i4 Paul:
Ephesus (leaves Priscilla and Aqulla t)Ac
1819 Jerusalem (after coming to be t)Ae
1921 (willing be judged t)Ac259 sent for
ward t to Spain Rol524 to winter t in Nicopolis Tit3i2 others: Caesarea (king tarried
more days t)Ac25l4 t they will be called

where

sons Ro926 yet t one that is living Hb78
you stand t Ja23 t is turbulence also Ja3i6
spending a year t Ja4i3
t those holding
teaching of Balaam Rv2i4 in the wilder
ness Rvl26 6 14
no night t Rv2125 (AMk
655 S22C317). there96, thither8, -wardi, yonderi, -place1.

then, besideg2, consequently^, now theni, resti,
thereafter11, thereupon^.

then (indeed). See to be sure.

eh e i'then out-be-place
thence*, adverb of place. See under other key
words, afterwardl, from thence (that place) 15,
thencel9, therei.
there.

eh e i's e out-be

Ac 213 225.

sthere. See same.
ha h ei'the n and-out-be-place
thence (and), adverb of place, rising from t there, herei, liel, place (in this)l, thence*.

MklOi dwells in Charan, a t Ac7~4~°a t they there (and). See and there.
request a king Acl32i

a t they sail away

J^SfiSU^1 ""W

ei>ta thereafter

16" thereafter, the £e* ifo™adverb of

thence (and from), thence (and)2.
thence (from), whence1,
thenceforth. See from and then,
thenceforth, still1.

Mk4l7 28 28 825 Lu8l2 Jnl85
M""
28 28 SM I*12 T1S5

155).
thenll.

after

therefore.

therefore,

that3,

-wardl,

1927

furthermorei,

See this and through.
but3, consequently*,

because1,

for1,

instead1, means (by all)1, now thenS, so
that9, surely in consequence1, then245, where-

The o'phil os PLAcer (God) -fond
Theophilus, a man's name. Lul3 Acl1.

there.

quence.

2027 1C157B52 24 iTi2l3 310 Hbl29 Jall5 (bIC

brethren Ac28i5.

foreio.

eh e V out-be

ep'eita on-thereafter
Lul67 Jnll?
1C1228 28 155A8 6 7 23 46 Gall8 21 21 lTh417
Hb72 27 J&317 414 (AMk75 Asi*lC157).

Jesus: His own country t Mtl358Mk65 thereupon, adverb of sequence.

on mountain

(t alone) Mt 1423 (8at t)Mtl529

Jn6»ABs2 t am I in midst Mtl820 other side
of Jordan (cures t)Mtl92 (remains) JnKHO 42
these. See this.
Bethany (camped out)Mt21i7 (not t)Jnlli5
(make a dinner for Him)Jnl22 9 Gethsemane these many, so much1.

(praying t)Mt2636 (often t)Jnl82 3 on Gol these things, now there?.
gotha (soldiers kept Him t)Mt2736 (t they
Thessalonih eu s' thessalonicaii
crucify Him) Lu2333 Galilee (disciples to see Thessalonian, a resident of Thessalonica. ArisHim t)Mt287Mkl67 must be heralding else
tarchus Ac204 272 ecclesia of lThll 2Thll.
where Mkl38 in the wilderness Mk633 Ca
Thessaloni'h S thessalonica
pernaum (remain not many days)Jn2l2 (no
other boat t)Jn622 24 Judea (He tarried t) Thessalonica, a city near the center of Mace
donia, now Saloniki. About 41° north, 23°
Jn322 23 (art Thou going t)Jnll8 Sychar
east.
Paul came to Acl7i
Bereans more
(remains two days t) Jn440 where I am t my
noble Acl7H Jews from Acl7i3 Philippians
servants Jnl226 Joseph's tomb they place
sent to Paul at Ph4l6 Demas went to 2Ti4l°.
Him Jnl942
Others: Joseph and Mary (t in Egypt)
Theudas' theudas

Mt2i3 15 (afraid to go t to Judea) Mt222 (t Theudas, an insurrectionist. Ac536.
in Bethlehem) Lu26 oblations t in front of
altar Mt524 wherever your treasure Mt62i they. See same and that (and or also).
Lul234 t shall be lamentation Mt8l2 1342 50 they of, out1.
2213 2451 2530 Lul328 unclean spirit dwell
hle'p t €s covERer
ing t Mtl245Lull26 to this mountain, pro thief, tunneling and stealing (on earth )Mt6i9
ceed t Mtl720 man t without wedding ap(not in heaven)Mt620 t coming (at unknown
11737
parel* Mt22H
t the vultures Mt2428Lul73
hour)PMt2443Lul239 (not into heaven)pLu12
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threatening

83 climbing up (elsewhere)PjnlOl (to steal)
{h]im as' STRAP
pJnlOio those coming before Jesus are PJn thong, long, thin strips for tying, especially
108 Judas Jnl26 not enjoying the kingdom
sandals, of Jesus' sandals Mkl7Lu3i6Jnl27
allotment 1C610 the day of the Lord is as
stretch Paul before them with Ac2225. latcha

lTh52 4

2Pt3iO

suffering as

Christ arriving as vRv33 1615.

thief, robber11,

a

lPt4i5

Christ's name on vRv19i6.

thine.

See your.

ak'anth a point-flower

thorn, culling grapes from PMt7i6Lu644 seed
falls on PMtl37 7 22Mk47 7 18Lu87 7 14 wreath

mer os' thigh

thigh.

et3, thong1.

of Mt2729jnl92

bringing forth PHb68.

thorn, splinter*,

thing, declarations, matter^, word4.

bat'os thorn-bush

thing to say, word*.
thorn bush, probably the Acacia nilotica, the
think, appeari, apprehend!, brood2, deem*, disHebrew sin bush. Moses at Mkl226 Lu2037
posed (be) 5, infer5, reason1, reckon1*), seem33,
Ac730 35 not picking grapes from pLu644.
surmise1, suspect*.
bush4, bramble -1.
think highly, overweening (be)*.
thorns, star thistle*, (of t), thorny2.
think on, engross*.
afc an'th in on point-flowery
think worthy, worthy (count) 2.
thorny, wreath Mkl5i7Jnl95. of thorns2.

^S^^

&confutc (thoro-hiy)-

SSSiS time: Christ (prays) Mt2644B5 (com- though, and evenS ever (and)4, lf everi2, . 80
ing to disciple)Mkl44l (Pilate said to)Lu2322

be that*, though to be sure2.

(was manifested)Jn21*4 (says to Peter)Jn21

kai'toi ge and-though-surely

17 17 hour Jnl9i4«2 t, teachers (in ecclesia) though to be sure. Jesus Himself did not bap-

1C1228 Paul ready to come 2C1214 131 etc.

?°& ^
stVtefstory (third).

tiz| j^z not far from each God is inherent

?&

^^V^1 thh2
&£ yS

thirdly, thirds

intenti, mindi.
dips a'6 THIRST
thought, apprehension*, cogitation*, notion*,
thirst, feel the lack of water, for righteousreasoning^, reckoning*, sentiments, (take t),
ness Mt56 Jesus Mt2535 37 42 44 Jn1928 Saworry11.
maritan woman Jn4i3 15 shall not be PJn4*4 thougnt beforehand (take), worry beforehand1.
F6S5 vRvTiS if anyone Fjn737 if your enemy thought thereon, cast on1.

Rol220
22i7.

Paul 1C411 to him who is vRv216 tnougnt ^ereon, casi on •

be athirst1,-thirsty1, thirst^.

chili as' thousand
thousand, all these Greek forms are in the plural.
10,000 (against 20,000) pLu143131 5000 be-

dip's os thirst
thirst, the sensation. Paul in 2C1127.

iieve Ac44

thirsty (be). tWr.tX.

tria'konta three-tt
thirty.
thirtyfold increase PMtl38 23Mk48 20
pieces of silver Mt26i5 27» » about t years

A

23,000 fall 1C108

1000 (1000)vRv

W^SS^ *%?

6 7Ab 7 7 8 8 8 (stadia) vRv2116
killed vRvlliS.
rhi'li a

,M

(saints

tou'to THE-SAME

5Ao 7

this*, these, it, he, she, him, the demonstrative
pronoun, with through, therefore.
Occurs
often. Rendered him Lu20*3, that Hb2*4 75 911

reign)vRv204

6

(till

days (1260)vRvll3 126

7000 men

finished)vRv20

stadia (1600)

vRvl420. For combinations with other multipies see under those entries (two thousand,
three thousand, etc.)

in Mt5*9.

patr olo'as FATHER-THRESHer

this, now2, same1, that1.

thrasher of father,

tiiis place, here2.

thrasher of mother, law laid down for lTil9.

this hour, present (at)1.
this man, same11, this42.
^is present, now3, present (at) 2.
tnis

time,

murderer of a mother1,

now*.

thistle (star). See star thistle.

thistles, star thistle1.

thither (surge hither and).

and thither.
thither-ward, there9.

law laid down for lTil».

murderer of a fatheri.
mStr old'as MOTHER-THRESHer

aP etl e'° from-whirl

See surge hither

Thomas' (Hebrew) twin

Thomas, one of the twelve apostles.

MtlO3 Mk

threaten. Sanhedrin t the disciples Ac4*? Christ

t not lPt223.

threaten further, menace1,
ap e{l # FR0M.WHIRL

threatening, a menacing statement.

318 Lu6i5 JnlUS 145 2024 26 27 28 212 AcliS.

303

Sanhedrin Ac429

in

Ep69.

Saul Ac9*

of the

saints to be lax

three
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*r*'a three

thurible

och'los throng

S^Si J^15*2 M< **<>***' * crowded concourse of people,
034 (at age of

Jairus' house Mt923 25

* ^d 7A?:"
}.pKif ft*

in

afraid of (Herod)

Mtl45 (Jews)Mt2146Mkl2l2 in GrthsiSane

ge8^c2f(i^
(PiiUbl5? lOTdge8^c2fiT(i^
3

55Mkl443L2247 wantedd Bar-Abbas
BAbb
Mt2647
55Mkl443Lu2247
Mt27l5 20Mkl58 ll 15 with Jesus Mk24 39 20

(calls the Jews)Ac28i7

J^lA^Tfiff^S1?^1111"1*111
624 " *°™ *14 " 88 Lu5i98iS9 I?! jn6l3
Ti iFI1z?£lth2LuAi? <Mose8 rea?" John said to Lu37 tribute collectors Lu529

tS t iiPa^1)Ac198 20+3 2?n S ?mBA Jif
tree Lul37

disciples Lu6l7

Paul came to Jerusalem Gall8

? f9?2 5W° °if

minus a t (Judas)Lu226

knows not the law Jn749 of 120 at Pente-

*7ears.slx m?l?li;1.IlojiaSlo5S1*?B Jta5H

cost Acll5 of the priests obeyed the faith

te»thered)Mt.18.20 (a^inst)

Ac67 assailed Paul and Silas Acl622 Jews

these 1C1313 etc. See under other keywords.

course of Ac24i2 18 out of all nations vRv79

Lul252 52

became an associate of LulO36

^^^ Acl?8 1S

tria ko'si a THREB-hundred
three hundred, denarii (attar) Mkl45Jn 125.

three months. See months (three).

%£$££?pressS£

threi score'atld^ifteen, seventy-fWei.

signifies because,

tri et %'a three-tear

Paul admonishing Ac203l.

genitive is
small _u{ia
italic
♦«~*»*i

+u« fTna-t- vw

threshl, tread out the corn2.

\K\a'lon thresttikto flnor

of time,

tfcduring Mkl458, Rafter the lapse Ac24lf Ga

lixeu,

trUeadingdif'S&TS^&rj?
S&FS*
zling the t ox P1C99 lTi5i8 the t to partake

P1C910.

idiomatically,

21, with every, continually Hbl3i5. When the

aloa'd THRESH
thresh
separate thp 1cp™p1 nf ^ni« t™™ +fc«
uiresn, separaie me Kernel oi grain trom tne
nanaiiir An-n*> ««

Phi? etc.

thhj means of Mk62 Ac820 1C1312,

space of three yearsl.

husV n-nri ti+rnxxr

' number1' "°f vmUiL'

did' THROUGH
through**, a characteristic connective of the
genitive case denoting the channel, or agent,
but when used with the accusative case it

three times, thricel.
(for).

not making a con.

throng, afflicti, crowd2, pressi, stifleL

three score and ten, seventyl.
tris chi'li a three-thousand
three thousand, souls Ac24l (si*Jn6l<>).
+1,*,^, 4-1™— *u-« -1
three years

Paul

waters are vRv17i5 in heaven vRvl9l « («Lu
235) etc. See also under other keywords,

wniie

not translated by through
superior
letters th are pre+1,,. 0«/mootiw<» «ort«nta ara

*_

in

me

accusative

varianxs

&*& ^^JJ^

are

through, downi, in37, Out2, upl.

threshing ^^JS^^^^SLmL ex- through out, down4,through4.

posed area of hard earth, where grain was
dia nuk ter eu'o THROUGH-NIGHT
trodden and winnowed. Jesus scouring His throughout the night. Jesus in prayer Lu6i2.
PMt3i2Lu3i7.

floor2.

continue all nighti.

tris THRice

acthroughout.

thrice, three times. Peter (renouncing Jesus)
Mt2634 75Mkl4W 72LU2234 6ljni338 (utensil throw.
came to)vAcl0i6

1110

Paul

(flogged,

ship-

See down.

bol e' CAST
a stone's t fLu2241. castl.

wrecked)2C1125 25 (entreats the Lord)2C128. throw, casts, tossi.

three timesl, thriceii.

thrive,

Jhrow »b<>«t- See clothe.

eupore'omai well-go

throw down, demolishs.

disciples Acll29. abilityi.

^

ef oth eo out-thrust

eu par i'a well-go
^SS^gJ ' thrU8t °Ut AC? ' **" °Ut'
thriVing)- ^ tWS VOCatiOn AC1925< thrust. See'cast.

lar'u\n\gx larynx
aP 6th e'° from-thrust
throat, the passage leading down from the i**™** aw*y»
Israelites t Moses a Ac727 89

mouth, an open sepulcher Ro3i3.
rti^ot /toufl v +», \
u v i

Jews, the word of God Acl346 God not t His
people a FRolll 2
faith and a good con-

throat (take by the), chokel.

science rlTiU9. cast away2. put -1. - fromi,

thron'os throne

thrust awayi, - fromi.

^^IHrxVoi16 r^al.sea« of state< of God: heaven thrust down, subside!.

MMt534 A2322 Ac749 Christ seated AHb8l 122 thrust from, thrust awayi.

SS 8evenT^ &5T£#\ inheTn
SS iSl
il ^thrust.
^t
T SSS

d^y^X^ *S» LSng « ^ -t tTflead bacld.

out of vRv22i

and the Lambkin vRv223

of

"tor on t & thunder

Christ: seated on AMtl928 2531 Rv32l of the thunder, the sound which follows lightning.
Son AHblS t-centered Lambkin vRv7l7
Sons of Mk3l7 voice (throng said of God's)
Others: disciples on twelve AMtl928Lu2230
David's aLu132 Ac230 God pulls down poten-

Jnl229 (first seal)vRv6i out of the throne
vRv45
occurred (seventh seal)vRv85 (tempie opened)vRvl 119 (seventh bowl)vRvl6l8A«
seven t speak vRv103a6s2 4 4 sound of vRv
142 198- thunder8, -ing4.

tates from aLu152 created in Christ AColi6
of grace AHb4i6 Satan's aRv213 24 elders on
vRv44 4A& 1116 of the wild beast vRv132 1610

f&n
i?iefcelVie«di7\Rv204*7 ^hite L vRv2011 12
(bRvlU6 A51617). seat?, throne54.

throne, daisl.

Man
6 t osf (Hebrew)
whitbfrankincenser.
a golden vRv83

thurible,
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thus
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\.h]OUt'O8 THE-SAME-AS
thus*, the adverbial form of the demonstrative

followed by a participle: M11821 22 22 2421

pronoun. Christ (His birth t)Mtll8 (t will
the Son)Mtl240 t it is written Mt25 t they
persecute Mt5l2 let your light shine Mt5i6
teaching men t Mt5i9 be praying Mt69 God
t (garbing the grass)Mt630 (became a deHght)Mtll26 you also be doing Mt7i2 t every
good tree Mt7" never appeared
Mt933 wil
will
ppea
tt Mt9
it be

etc.

thy.

Mtl245

etc.

Timothy

R0II8 1C168 Ja57

278 Mk9l9 19 1319 1454 Lu94l JnlO24 Ac215ab
2C315 Rv6io
hitherto: Mtlll2 Jn2io 517 1624 1C413 8?
156 Un29 (BMtl330 ALul6l6 BAcl22). as far
as3, even untili, - unto2, toie, tilHO, Until35,
unto28, Up toi, while?.

Idiomaticall
*
Mk440 ti
Idiomatically
*sso
Mk440

See under other keywords
keywords.

See your.

chron'os time
duration, in its extent Rol625, Or a par-

tic'ular point in its course Mt27, Or in the
sense of delay RvlOB.

of the star appearing

Thua'teira thyattra
Thyatira, a city of Lydia about 38° north, 28°

M«ia much t (after)PMt2519 Hb47 (hnpote"* man)Jn56 (Jesus with Philip) Jnl49# (as

thyme, citronl.
thyself. See yourself.

beth's Lul57

Tiberias' (Latin) tiberias
Tiberias, a city on the western shore of lake
Galilee, or the lake itself, 32° 47' north, 35°
32%' east, sea of Jn6l 211 boats out of

(Herod) Lu238bs (Simon)Ac8H (Paul)Acl43
many (unclean spirit) Lu829
for a t
(judge would not)Lul84 (Paul attends to
Asia)Acl922 a little t (Jesus with them)Jn
733 1235 1333$ (souls resting) vRv6H (Satan
loosed)vRv203 at this (restore the kingdom)
Acie t and eras (not for you to know)AclT
(concerning) ITh51 all the t (Jesus came in

M

g A16U

ite to R111

l

Mk2i9

able t

Tibe'rios (Latin) tiberttts

Tiberh... The R?mlnremiri™uring the «nin^

?neth °. TICKLE

Mtl4l

(came out)Mt424Mkl28

of battles Mt246Mkl37

travels)Lu20»

until the t of restoration Ac321 of the promise Ac71?bs forty years (Moses')Ac723 (God

have itchmgl.

ako e' HEARing
tidings, hearing, that which is heard.
Jesus

(man

and out)Acl'21 (Paul with Ephesians)Ac20l8

istry of Christ Lu3i.

^

boy an epileptic Mk92l
Elizain a second of Lu45 consider-

279

Jn623.

tickle. the hearing p2Ti43.

the

(demoniac)Lu827

carries Israel) Acl3i8 no brief t (Paul at
Antioch)Acl428 spending some t Acl533 of
*fnorance Acl730 more | (asking Paul to
stay at Ephesus)Acl820 23 Paul expecting

t of

(Herod hears)

who believes

our Jnl238 Roi0l6 faith is out of R0IO* 17

**iove t eonian 2Til9 Titl2

hearing: in h you will be hearing Mtl3i4

4Ce28peopTeanLl7hl °^Xour" H^hS
whe/e^ere ^he'h SSuSTfi *£ oTfaith GaX 5

manifested)IPtlj;

tyou ought to

(scoffers) Jui8

spend the

r?st %* h>* ^2921 SufflCle^3
" J^L*
a whiles, as long

the era will be when their h being tickled

glv® Jezebel t Rv22i.

from dT
l SSSilr^db
SSSil^ feSf«
Sf
Tto lay
$*»*%'
flt
timeW. the world

lTh2i3 word h does not benefit Hb42(BRol5i8).
tidings, allegationl, wordl, (bring glad
evangelize*, (bring good t), evangelize*.

t), time, day3, generation2, hourll, (but for a t),
temporary1, (by this t), alreadyl, (spend the

sun'de s m os together-bond

time (a? any)

See once

tie, fetter (of injustice) fAc823^ ligament Co2l9. time (at the same). See'same time,
t
t of
of p
peace

bond8
bond8-

tie, bind4.

fEP43 of maturity mCo314. bandl, time (viest at some). See lest at some time.
time (long).
time
(long). See
See long
long time,
time.

time
(not att any).
See
lest
at some time and
ti
(t
)
S
l
7*t not at any time.

[h]e'6s TILL
[]
times (five). See fe
times
five t.
times,
i
(h
S
h
till, a conjunction pointing
out the limit, usu- times
(how many). See
how
many times.
ii

?!& °f ^ until* 1/C1^ IT.hLle Mt525 Jn94

Lal?y Z^ttl^fT&lffSffi
2335 2431 2638 58 2751 Mk623 1327 1434 15S8
Lu2l5

429 42

1015

15

1151

jn27

r891

Ac8l0 timid,

938 2C122 Hb8H, as far as Mt2427 Lu235 2450
Aclli9 1347 1714 15 2323 2611, even Ro3i2
23 1220 1333 1422

Timai'os (Hebrew) unclean
de il on' dread

disciples Mt826 Mk440 their part in the

lake of fire vRv218. fearful.
deilia'o

1628 179 188O 34 2244 2339

2449 Jn9l8 1338 2122 23 Ac235 2126 2312 14 21

Ti'mon TIMON

2521 1C45 2Th27 lTi4i3 HbllS 1013 Ja57 2Pt Timon» a disciple, one of seven chosen Ac65.

119 Rv6H

. ,

,

Tim o'the os VALUE-PLAcer (Honor-God)

eore nouns
before
nouns in
in the
the genitive:
genitive: Mtl
Mtll7 17 17 Timothy, Paul's son in the faith

discinle

aSt" (diLtions
(diLti
t^Al7iH

from

1533
5 HIS 2226 2629 2745 64 2820 Mkl425 1533

215 HIS 2226 2629 2745 64 2820 Mkl425
LulSO 237AB 2251 2344 Ac745 840 132O

2823
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named Acl6l
Silas
6
Silas and T (remain behind?

f

Timothy
(to meet Paul

in

Asia)Ac204

(his

kopia'6 strike

fellow toil, labor excessively,

worker)Rol62l (sends T to Corinth) 1C4"
(and Silvanus and T)2C119 iThli 2Thli (we
send T)lTh32 (T coming to us)lTh36 (writes
to)lTil2 2Til2 (calls T child) ITilis
if T
should be coming 1C1610
brother T 2C11
Coll Phni Hbl323 O T! Guard that lTi620.

not Jn438 38

10a.

tip.

little book*.

given John vRvlO^A

See extremity.
oin o po't es wiNE-DRiNKer

tippler, one who drinks to excess. Jesus called
Mtlli9Lu734.

wine bibber2.

deka t o'o tenth

tithe, get one part of ten. Abraham Hb76 ». toil, weariness.

pay tithesi. receive -L

Ep428

entered into others Ajn438

Jesus' Jnl9*9 20ab«\

toiler.

Ti'tos (Latin) titus

(t of love)lThl3

(not for

(to remem
ber Paul's) lTh29 (resting from) vRv14l3
Paul's (in t)2C65 1127 (not boasting in oth
ers) 2C1015 (lest be for naught)lTh35 (night
and day)2Th38 of the ecclesia in Ephesus
Rv22 weariness: affording the woman Mt
26l0Mkl46 do not afford me PLull? widow
affording a judge pLu185 Paul (in w more
exceedingly)2C1123 (let no one afford me)
Ga6l7.
Iabori3, wearinessi.

tlt'los (Latin) titulus
official designation.
Pilate writes

tittle. serif2.

Mary

kop'os strike

naught) 1C1558

apo deka t o'o from-tenth
tithes (take..from), of mint etc. Mt2323 Lu
1142 from all pLu1812 from the people Hb75.

an

Ac2035

samt?..<^a?ef according to)lC38

tithe. See tenth.
tithe, tithes (take, .from)l.

title,

saints to

who t much R0I66 in the Lord (Tryphena
and Tryphosa)Rol6l2B9 (Persis)Rol6i2 Paul
(with own hands) 1C412 (more exceedingly)
1C1510 (lest I t feignedly)Ga4ll (not for
naught) Ph2l6 (to present every man ma
ture) Col29 (and being reproached) lTi4l0
to perceive those lTh5i2 elders t in word
lTi5i7 the t farmer P2T126
'toiler: subject to 1C1616
be weary: Jesus, with the journey Jn4Q
ecclesia of Ephesus not Rv23 (s1Jn2l3). be
stow Iabor3, be weariedi, laborie, toils.

bibl ar id'i on small-scroll
scroll, a special diminutive,
messenger

having vRv102as 85

the result of toil, be

weary, anemones not PMt628Lul227 hither to
Me all who are PMtll28 disciples t through
the night Lu55 reap that which you have

tinkle, scream1.
tiny

tongue
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Macedonia) Acl85 Paul (dispatching T)Acl922

See toil.
tekm g'H on token

Titus, one of Paul's fellow workers. T Justus token, a visible evidence.
AC187BS1 Paul (not finding) 2C213 (consoled
self with many AcR
by presence of)2C76 (rejoiced in T joy)2C tok
.
ilPnall

Christ presents Himinfallible proof1.

713 (boasting before)2C7l4 (entreats)2C86 12 token» 81ffn1' "S™11-

18 (mate of)2C823 does T overreach you 2C
an ek t on' up-had
1218 not compelled to be circumcised Ga23 tolerable, more t for Sodom etc. MtlOis 1122 24
gone to Dalmatia 2Ti4lO.
Mk6HA Lul0i2 14.

to. See till.
tolerate. See bear with,
to, inis, into282, overi, sight of (in)i, so that4,
mnS'ma remindthroughi, untoi.
tomb#
man dwening. in Mk53

onto.

Jesus
- in
placed
Mkl546Lu2353 women bring spices
to Lu24i David's Ac229 Abraham purchases

See on.

wpto. See until,
tod. See toward.

Ac7i6

men oun'ge indeed-then-surelt

witnesses not placed in Rvll».

tomb, sepulcheri.

to be sure, a combination of particles, indeed
then Lull28. Ro920As2 1018 Ph38. nay butl,
tomb.
yea doubtlessl, - ratheri, yes verilyi.
to travel with, fellow traveleri.
to us. See us.
to wit, asi.
s i 'mer on toDAT
todays, adverb, with day, very day Ac2026 Roll8
2C314 etc. our bread be giving us Mt6H
I t have begotten Thee Hbl5 55 Jesus Christ
yesterday and t Hbl38 etc. See under other
keywords.

SUn TOGETHER

together*, towith, a connective, used with the
dative case, denoting a more intimate asso

ciation than that expressed by with.

Mt2635

2738 44 Mk4W 834 etc. Occurs often, besidei,

withl23.

together, alike3, same time (at the) 3, (be gath
ered t), together (be)i.
sun'eimi together-be

mne m ei'on remind-

coming out of (demoniacs) Mt828 (man
with unclean spirit) Mk52 Pharisees adorn
ing Mt2329 many t opened Mt2752AB«8 saints

coming out of Mt2753 of Joseph of Arimathea
(Jesus placed in) Mt27«>Jnl94l 42 Acl329
(stone rolled on to door of)Mt2760Mkl546
(women coming away from) Mt288Lu24&
(women coming to)Mkl62Lu24l 22 (who will
roll the stone from)Mkl63 (women enter)
Mkl65
(fled from)Mkl68 (gaze at)Lu2355
(find stone rolled from)Lu242 Jn20l (Peter
ran to)Lu24i2 (disciples came away to)Lu
2424 (Miriam coming to)Jn20l n 11 (take
away the Lord out of) Jn202 (Peter and John
came to)Jn203ABs2 4 6 8
John the baptist
placed in Mk629 Pharisees are like Lull44
lawyers building Lull47 48A all in the t shall
hear Jn528 t of Lazarus (four days in)Jn
1117 (supposing Mary goes into)Jn 1131 (Je
sus coming to)Jnll38 (summons Lazarus out
of)Jnl2".

graves,

sepulcher29f

tombs.

together (be), idiomatically those towith (Paul) tomorrow. See morrow.
Ac22H. a vast throng being t Lu84 disciglos's a tongue
pies, with Jesus Lu9l&.
tongue, the principal organ of speech Mk735,
together (testify). See testify together.
used also for language A1C1210. of the deaf
306
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Trachonitis

man Mk733 Zechariah's Lul64 rich man's
kata bar u n'o be-DOWN-HEAVT
PLul624 dividing Ac23 David's nAc226 de- torpid (be), disciples' eyes Mkl440ABS2. heavy2.

fraud with Ro3i3
nRo14H

every t (acclaiming God) torture

(Jesus Christ is

Lord)NPh2H

dling Fjal26 grandiloquent Ja35

bri-

a fire PJa

'

flogi.

r[fc]*p't o TOSS

36 6 can not tame Ja38 to cease from evil toss, pitch, throw carelessly, throngs t as if
AlPt3io not loving in AlJn3i8 men gnawed
sheep Mt936 the sick at Jesus' feet Mtl530
~
"
Judas t the silver pieces Mt275 Jews, their
vRvl6lO
garments Ac2223 t over the ship's gear Ac
language: speaking
(in new l)AMkl617
2719. pitch: demon p the man Lu435 an ad
(different)aAc24 (of ours)AAc2U (Cornelius)
vantage to be p into the sea Lul72 p anchors
aAc1046 (in Ephesus)AAcl96 (not all are)
out of ship Ac2729. cast2, - down2, - offi,
A1C1230 (Paul)AlC13i 145 6 18 19 (not, to
- outi, scatter abroadl, throwl.
men)AlC142 (edifying himself)A1C144 (great

er than)AlC145 (pray)AlC14i3 (if all should toss, tormenti.
be)AlC1423 (by two or three)AlC1427 (do not

forbid)AlC1439 translation of aiC12K>as spe-

cies of A1C1228 will cease A1C138 intelligible toss,
expression through A1C149 praying in aIC

,_

rlh]ip \z o TOSSize

driven by the wind and Jal6.
j

on

the

colt

Lul935

your

t:

(leper) Mt83Mkl4iLu5i3

worry on Him FlPt57. cast upon2.
aRv59 (wild beast given authority over)ARv
137 (evangel to)vRvl46 throng out of all tossed to and fro (be), surge hither and thitheri.
fRv79
John must prophesy over aRvIOH
lh}ap' t6 touch
observing the corpses aRv119
waters are
aRv1715. tongue44, unknown tongue^.
touch (middle), kindle a fire Ac282, (active)
light
a
lamp
Lu8l6 1133 158, followed by of,
tongue, vernacular5, (unknown t), tongue^.
genitive.

odo us' tooth

(tongue of deaf man) Mk733

538 38 gnashing (of)Mt8l2 1342 50 2213 2451
2530 Lul328 (at Stephen) Ac754
epileptic

grating his Mk9l8

vRv98.

top.

(little children)

Mkl0i»Lul8l5
(the bier)Lu7i4
(a
ear)Lu225i
t Jesus: (woman with

locusts' t as if of lions'

slave's
hemor

rhage) Mt920 21Mk527 28 30 31Lu844 45 45 46A

47AB

(the ill)Mtl436 86 Mk310 656 56 LU619
(sinner woman) Lu739 (Miriam not to)Jn20l?
others: ideal not to t a woman 1C71 t not
the unclean F2C617 you should not be Co22i
the wicked one is not t him NlJn5i8 (aLu

See extremity.

topaz,

Jesus

(Peter's mother-in-law) Mt815 (eyes of blind
men) Mt929 2034 Mk822
(disciples) Mtm

tooth, one of the hard structures of the mouth,
used in biting and chewing, a t for a Mt

chrus o'lith os gold-stone
seventh stone vRv2120. chrysolitel.

2255).

topaz, peridot1.

kindle2,

Iight4,

touch36.

touch,
contact
(come
into)2,
grace*,
lead
down*.
toper.
supervisor must not be lTi33 Titl*.
touched
(that
might
be),
handlei.
given to wine2.
touched with the feeling of, sympathize!.
lamp as' SHiNer
torch, a light fed with oil. virgins (getting touching, aboutn.
their)PMt25l 3 (got oil with)pMt254 (adorn)
pros toward
Mt25? (our t going out)AMt258 Judas com toward {td)m, the characteristic connective of
ing with Jnl83
in upper chamber Ac208
the accusative case, denoting direction to
seven t of fire vRv45 star burning as vRv
ward, usually translated tod Jn20io. To dis
810. lamp?, light*, torchl.
tinguish this from to (dative), a small d is
affixed. When otherwise rendered the sub
ba'san os ordeal
stitute
is preceded by td, as Mat Mk22,
torment, literally a touchstone, used to test
^against Lu4U, tdamong Lu205, tdfor Lu8l3,
metals for alloys, then the examination of
par'oin on beside-wiNEr

tdin Lul23, Wso 2C313, Wwith Mtl356, etc.
aboutl, atl2, according to3, against24, among
20, for25t tol76, - answerl, - be prepared withi,
- givel, towardio, untoS38, which belong un-

persons by torture, people with (Jesus cures)

Mt424

rich man in pLu1623 28.

torment, chasteningi.

toi, - pertain tol, with42, etc.
basan is m os' ORDEALing
torment,
as of a scorpion vRv95 5
fumes of toward, into32.
vRvl4H Babylon's vRvl87 10 15.
towel, cloth2.

pur'g os tower
basan iz'o ORDEALize
torment.
paralytic Mt86
Jesus (didst Thou tower, a high building for watching and de
fense, build (in a vineyard) PMt2l33Mkl2l
come to)Mt829 (Thou shouldest not be)Mk5*
(wanting to)PLul428 in Siloam Lul34.
Lu828 ship t by billows Mtl424 disciples, in
rowing Mk648 Lot t his soul 2Pt28 t five

and night (Adversary)vRv20io. painl, toitt,

torments, tossl, vexl.

tormented (be), maltreatl, pained (be)2.
tormentor,

tornado.

basan is t is' ORDEALer

slave given up to PMtl834,

thu'el I a feel-whirl
Sinai Hbl2i8. tempesti.

going ir*to the r

town, villagel2.

townclerk, scribei.

Trach6n *'* is R0UGH-

Trachonitis rough
Trachonitis, a rough country south of Damas
cus and east of the lake of Galilee, between
32° 40' - 33° 10' north and 36° 15' - 36° 50'
east. Philip, tetrarch of Lu3i.
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track,

trochia' RACEfor the feet PHbl2i3. pathi.

travel

transfigured, transform^,
meta morph 0,6 after-FORM

tech'n S art
transform. Jesus was vMtl72Mk92 by the retrade, art (the divine not like)Acl729. Priscilla
newing of the mind fRo122 the saints, into
and Aquila tentmakers by Acl83 no artificer
the same image p2C3*8. be changed*, - transof any t in Babylon vRvl822&. arti, craftl,
figured2, - transformed*,

occupation!.

transform, transfigures.

S^m&'^rir * a
SSiiiftllnfe
*•*«*,,i«u
trading (gain by), business (do)L
tradition,

para &a i n'o beside-step
transgress,
step out ofprecept
bounds,of tradition
of
the elderg Mtlg2
God Mtl5»

para'do si s BESIDE-Giving
of the elder Mtl52 3 6Mk73 5 8 9 13

^^ss^^SS^

tradition (handed down by ... from father). See

father (handed down by tradition from).

Judas Acl25.
gress3.

fall by transgression*, trans-

pa5> byl> (who doth *>•tran-

nara'ha si s bfstdf STFPPine-

transgreS^of thfSTSSST^^ no

ep Sre az'o on-strife
law, no t Ro4i5 Adam's Ro5l4 law added
traduce, pray concerning those Lu628 t your
On behalf of Ga3l9 Eve has come to be in
good behavior lPt3*6. accuse falsely1, use
lTi2*4 every t obtained a fair reward Hb22
despitefullyl.
deliverance of t of those Hb9*5. breaking*,
em por eu'o mcti in-go
transgressions.
traffic, engage in business, a year Ja4i3 they transgression (fall by), transgress*.

merchandise?
******** ^ and ^ ' "^
mercnanaise*.

katadio'kd down-chase
trVh Pursue when out of sight. Simon t Jesus
Mkl36. follow afteri.

train.

traitor.

See discipline.

pro do'tis BEFORE-Giver

became

(Judas)Lu6l6(Jews)Ac752

men will be 2Ti34.

betrayer*, traitor^

kata pat e'o
trample, force down or
PMt5*3 hogs t pearls
another Lul2* on the

down-tread
crush by treading, salt
PMt76 seed pLu85 one
Son of God FHbl()29.

on'ar trance

*«™ ™ * * BESlDE-STEPPer

transgressor, of law (if you should be)Ro225
(who through letter are)Ro227 (you have become) ja2llBs commending myself as Ga2l8
exposed by the law as Ja29. breakeri, transgressor3, who doth transgress*.

transgressor, lawless*.

ihiermS n eu'd translate

translate, turn into another language.

Cephas

t Peter Jnl42 Siloam t commissioned Jn97
Melchizedek, t king of righteousness Hb72
(s1#Jnl38 bAc436).
be by interpretations,
interpret2.

translate, depose*, transfer2,

trance, mental perception during an abnormal
[h^erme n ei'a TRANSLATion
condition of the senses. Joseph Mtiao 2*3 19 translation, of language 1C12*0a« each one
22 magi Mt2*2 Pilate's wife Mt27*9. dreamfi.
has 1C1426 (b1C1428). interpretation2,
trance, amazement3.
translation, transference*.
th]uper bal'lo over-cast
di aug es' through-radiant
transcend, idiomatically transcendent or -ing. translucent.
gold, clear as t glass vRv2l2l.
the glory 2C3*0

grace of God 2C9*4

great-

transparent*.

transcendently, inordinately,
a path suitpag %sf FASTer
ed to 1C1231 of the power 2C4* t eonian trap, that day standing by as a Lu2135 let
burden 2C4*7 17
of the revelation 2C127
Israel's table become rRoll9 of the Adverinordinate: an

i sinner

(burdened i)2C18

(Sin)Ro7*3

Paul

sary 1Ti37 f2Ti226

(persecuted the ecclesia)

snares.

rich falling into FlTi69.

Gal*3.
abundance*, exceeding2( excellent2, trap, mesh*.
measure2.
odin'o pain
meta Wthi mi after-PLACE
travail. Paul (with the saints)FGa4*9

the one
transfer, barter rju4. our fathers t to Shechem
not Ga427 woman t to bring forth vRvl22.
Ac7*6 from Christ FGal6 priesthood FHb7*2
travail*, - in birth2.
Enoch Hblis 5.
carry over*, change*, re- travail, Iabor2, pang*, (be in t), bring forth*.
move*, translate2, turn*.
transfer in a figure. See transfigure.

travail

in

pain together, travail together*,
sun odi n'o together-pain

meta'the si s after-PLAcing
travail together, the entire creation pRo822.
transference, of law FHb7*2 of Enoch HbllB
travail in pam together*.
of that which is shaken Hbl227.
removing*, translation*.

change1,

meta schim a t iz'o after-FiGURE
transfigure, transfer in a figure 1C46. fraud-

apo dim e'o from-public
travel, leave home for foreign places,

uTent^orkers 2C11*3 Satan^Sd hte servlnte

2C11*4 15 Christ t the body of our humilia-

tion Ph32i.

a house-

l101^^0^1 PMt2188Mkl21Lu209 a man who
* pMt25*4 15 younger son t pLu15*3. go into

? fa' ««intry«. take journey2, travel into
far country*.

travel, pass through*.
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apo'dim on PROM-PUBLicer

traveler, as a man a t PMkl334.
journey!.

(Peter

taking a far

doaki.

di od eu'6 through-way

tribunal

and John)Mtl7«

(centurion

and soldiers)Mt2754
fellow slaves t sorry
PMtl83l
stone t great (tomb door)Mkl64

traveler (fellow). See fellow traveler.

traveling
0^1'^^?^^ to the
Syriac version. Timothy to bring 2T1413.

James

t^J t^^AL^t

4

.,

.

sphodr os' tohement-AS

tremendously,

exceedingly*.

tossed by the tempest Ac27*8.

traverse, make way through. Jesus, city by
en'trom on iN-TREMBLing
city Lu8l Paul and Silas t Amphipolis Ac tremor (in a).
Moses Ac732 Hbl22l
171.

go throughout!,

pass through!.

pian jailer Acl629.

quakel, tremble2.

Philip-

pat e'6 tread
trench, rampart!.
tread, place the feet upon, especially in walk- trespass, offense^, sinS.
ing. upon serpents Lul0l9 Jerusalem,
by
eusalem,
fcom & tresses

•T=?S| ^^v^l, woman 1C1U*.

SSSsnSS
t£d Z'de^toZir^^; tread!.

—
(hav^^hotrra^ 1011- a
woman's glory 1C1U5. have long hair2.

thi s aur os' placed-into-morrow

. ,

peir'a probe

m

treasure, what is hoarded or stored away, magi *"***. an experiential action involving sufopening their AMt2H t on earth Mt6l» in
heaven FMt620 192iMkl02iLul233 1822 where
your t is Mt62iLul234

ferin2 Hbll36 or uncertainty.
te"»Pt Hbll29.

good and wicked PMt

With get, at-

peir a s m os' PROBing1

12J5 35Lu645 45A
hid in a field PMtl344 trial, bring us not into Mt6!SLull4 pray lest
things new and old PMU352 m earthen vesyou be entering Mt264lMkl438Lu2240 46 Jesels F2C47 of wisdom in Christ fCo23 of
sus (concluding every)Lu4i3 (with Me in
Egypt Hbll26.
My)Lu2228 in a season of pLu813 which betreasure, exchequer!, (lay up t), hoard!.
fell Paul Ac20l9 no t taken you but what

apo thi s aur iz'6 from-place-into-morrow
fiii fd«

fdt

el

es.
treasure up, hoard!.

iT*fio

j8 .:-um*n
}C1(fi3 utherS1?uelf°f,.1C10.13.
saints'
Paul s flesh Ga4
falling into (

i«», «»>

t

lT^ . lay
up
ay up

m

Paul s

tendi
tendi

flesh

Ga4i4

falling

into

to be
be rich)lTi69
rich)lTi69 (various)Jal2
(various)Jal2
to

(in-

day
day

of (fa the wilderness)Hb38 enduring Jali2
conflagration becoming a lPt4!2 rescue the

gaz ophulak'i on exchequer-guard
devout out of (the Lord)2Pt29 keeping out
treasury. Jesus (facing) Mkl241 (speaks in)
of the hour of Rv3N>. temptation^, triaU.
Jn820 throng casting into Mkl24l 43Lu21l. trial, testednessl, testing!,

treasury, corbani.
treatise, word!.
treatment (ill). See ill treatment.

eh peir az'6 out-probe
trial (put on), p the Lord o t (you shall not)
Mt4?Lu4l2

den'dr on tree

(we may not)lC109 »

lawyer p Jesus o LulO25.

tree, a large plant with a woody stem,

ax at trial (undergo).

the root of PMt3iOLu39 not producing ideal
fruit PMt3lO 719 Lu39 good PMt7" 18 rotten . ..

*

tempts.

certain

See try.

' nhul *, sPROTTT
„ Vhul f SPR0UT.

PMt7!7 18 1233 Lu643
ideal PMtl233 Lu643 tribe, an offshoot from a single ancestor.
known by its fruit PMtl23» Lu644 mustard
^elv« (apostles to judge)Mtl928Lu2230 (in
PMtl332Lul3i9 chopped boughs from Mt218
the dispersion)Jail (sons of Israel)vRv21!2
observing men as Mk824 perceive all pLu
of the land (grieving) Mt2430 Rvi7 of Asher

2129 that are sear pJu« winds not (blowing

<gan11??>h)1Lu2^Q?f Benjamin (Saul)Acl32i

tWd bd Sn^Lio^t
SP^^ S
S^ftSPft

^II ^M^73 94

tree(cultivaL *j. See cultivated olive tree. gg. 82*2^J&^Zfflfi£i
tree (fig). See fig tree.

ben)vRv75 (Gad)vRv75 (Asher)vRv76 (Naph-

tremble, be physically affected by fear, so as
to vibrate involuntarily, woman with hemorrhage Mk533Lu847ABS1# audacious, not t

Ab (Levi) vRv7^ (Issachar) vRv77 (Zebulon)
vRv78 (Joseph)vRv78 (Benjamin)vRv78 out
of all t (vast throng)vRv79 (observing corp-

tremble, affrightedi, shudderi, tremblingi.

J£d?ed6) ttftS (6Vangel *° bring>vRv146'

tre'm 6 tremble

2Pt2io

(sa*lPt2i2).

tali)vRv76

be afraidi, trembleS.

.u sum Ph"1 e>t is together-sprout

tremendous. See tremendously.
.

(Simeon)vRv7*

ses)vRvll9 every t (wild beast given author-

S5?

trembling, tremor (in a)L

(Manasseh)vRv76

,,

tribesman (fellow),

of the Thessalonians ITh

a .,

o-

214.

sphod'ra vehement

countryman1.

, x.

.... A.

.

-.

AX

.... x-

tremendously, much beyond normal, magi re- tribulation, affliction", (suffer t), afflict!,
joiced Mt2io

disciples t

(sorry)

Mtl723

(astonished) Mt1925 (sorrowing)Mt2622 afraid tribunal,
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unworthy for the least 1C62 4Bs

the

tribunal
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rich drawing you to Ja26. judgment1, - seat2,
to judge1.
tribute. See finish.
tribute, double drachma2, tax5, poll tax4.
tpl nn'S* tttt^tcxtot'

tribute collector, one X eXred the civil

is t - Mt22Mkl2
testimony t_
t (Hto}Jn««
(His)Jn5
«".-*
Mt22l6Mkl_214 ..testimony
813 14 (John's)Jn532 1041 My flesh (blood)

taxes for the Roman government, a most
traitorous occupation in the eyes of a Jew.
loving those loving them Mt546 and sinners
(lay back at table with Jesus)Mt91»Mk21s
(wherefore is your teacher eating with)Mt
9llMk2i6

(ate

(Jesus

with)Mk2i6

a

friend

(disciples

is t food and drink Jn655B«2 55«a precept in
Him t Un28 God: is t Jn333 7I8 826 RO34

(grace of)lPt5l2

men)JnSl7

(of

others: testimony

John)Jn2124

3Jnl2

(of two

(of

the

Cretans) Titli3
Ct)
Titll3 occurring
i
t Peter
to
Pt
Al2» as
Acl2»
deceivers and t 2C68 whatever is Ph48 prov
erb 2Pt222 anointing Un227 (sJn8i6 «1935).

of)Mtll19Lu734

ate

truth

trow, seem1.
troy (pound). See pound troy,
truce breaker, implacable1,
aleth e s' true
true, in accord with the facts Jn4i8AB. Christ:

with)Lu530

(nearing Jesus to be hearing HimJLulS1
aleth in on' true
Matthew AMtlQS the disobedient as one of
Mtl8l7 preceding the Jews into the king- true, mammon Lul6H light Jnl9 Un28 worshipers Jn423 saying (s) Jn437 RV199 215 226
dom Mt2l3l 32 came to be baptized Lu3l2
Bread Jn632 Jesus (He Who sends Me is) Jn
named Levi Lu527 lying down with disciples
728 (judging is t)Jn8i6B Rvl6? 192 (t GrapeLu529 the people and t c justify God Lu729
parable of Pharisee and PLul8io 11 13. pubvine)Pjnl5i God (the only t)Jnl73 (the liv
ing and t)lThl9 Hb9l4A (the T One)Un520
John's testimony Jnl935
tabernacle Hb82
holy places representations of the t Hb924
heart HblO22
Christ (the T One)lJn520 20
Rv37 1911 (Witness) Rv3i4 (holy and)Rv6io
(Thy ways t)Rvl53.

Iican2l.

tribute collector (chief).
lector.

See chief tribute col

tel on'i on finish-

tribute office.
Lu527.

Matthew sitting at Mt99Mk2i4

receipt of customs.

true, believing2,

tribute (settle). See finish.
tried, tested1, (be t), fire (be on)l.
a peir'as t on un-probed
tried (not). God, by evils Jal13. cannot be tempted1.
trier. See try.
trim, adorni.

aleth 6sr true-as
truly.
Jesus (t God's Son)Mtl4332754Mkl539
(t Saviour)Jn442 (t is the prophet)Jn6i4 740

(t Christ) Jn726 (t My disciples) Jn83i (disci
ples know t I am from Thee)Jnl78 Son of
Mankind (I say t)Lu927 1244 213 of God (t
is the word)lTh2i3AB51# (love)Un25 others:
t Peter is one of them Mt2673Mkl470 Nathanael t an Israelite Jnl47 Peter knows
Acl2H (sJn4l8 s^ss).
indeed6, in truthl,

ptai'6 trip
trip, entangle the feet so as to lose the bal
ance. Israel not t FRoll11 if t in one thing
Fja2io

We all t much

Fja32 2

genuine*, truth*.

aleth eu'6 be-TRUE
true (be). Paul an enemy by being t Ga4i6
in love Ep4i5. speak truthl, tell -1.

not F2Ptlio.

a p'tai st on un-tripped
tripping (from). Him Who is able to guard you
fJu24. from fallingl.

of a -6, of a suretyl, surely3, truly2, verily1,

veryl.
thriamb eu'6 triumph
triumph, celebrate a victory by a procession, truly, consequently1, indeed^, true1,

etc.
God always gives us P2C214
over sovereignt
sovereignties fCo215. cause to
triumph overl.

Christ t trump.

triumph1,

trumpet,

Troas, a city on the coast of Mysia, Asia
Minor, near the site of Troy, about 40° north,
26° east. Paul (descended into)Acl68 (set
ting out from)Acl6H (these remained for
us in)Ac205 (came to)Ac206 2C212 (left cloak
in)2Ti4l3.

stra't eu ma WAR-troop
troops, as individuals, in the aggregate,
army, a king sending PMt227 Herod's

2311

descend to
Paul Ac23io 27
„ _

salp'i\_n]g x trumpet

trump

A1C1552,

a

wind

instrument

with a flaring mouth which magnifies the
sound, at the coming of Christ Mt243i MTh
4i6 giving a dubious sound 1C148 at Sinai
Hbl219 at Patmos vRvUO 41 the seven vRv

Tro as' troas

vRv9i6

See trumpet,

82

6 13 914.

salp iz'6 trumpet
trumpet, blow a trumpet, not t in front of

you (alms)Mt62 Christ will be F1C1552 the
seven vRv86 7 8 10 13 91 13 107 H15. sound1©,

an
Lu

- a trumpet1, trumpet sounds1.

of m cavalry

salpistes'

TRUMPETer

army: of heaven with Christ vRv trumpeter, one who blows a trumpet, heard in

1914 19 of the kings of earth vRv19i9. army6,

men of warl, soldiers1.

Troph'imos nourished

Trophimus, a companion of Paul.

Babyion nevermore vRvl822.

trustf confidencelt expect^, persuade™,
t), persuadei.

(put

Ac204 2129 trust first, pre-expectant (be)1.

trouble, afflicH,-ion3, agitate1, alarms annoy1,

bothers, disturb", - ance1, harassi, msurrec-

tion (raise)1, tender5.
trouble exceedingly, confound1.
trouble self, tumult (make)1.

len os' trough
trough, a large receptacle in which grapes are
trodden,
a man excavates PMt2l33 of the
fury of God vRvl4i9 20 20 1915. wine-press5.
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h h

whfch ^orrespond^ with the actual

f*tin contrast
contrast to
to the
the false.
false. Jesus:
Jesus: teaches
teaches
facts, in
Mt2216Mkl214Lu202i woman tells Him Mk
533 in t saying ideally Mkl232 of a t I am
saying Lu425 speaks the Jn840 45 tells Jn846
167
is the T Mjnl46 testifying to Jnl837
gathered against Ac427 t of Christ (in Paul)
2C1U0 as the t is in Ep42i t of God (hal
low them by)Jnl7" i9 (Thy word is)Jnl7

truth

turn
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Trupho'sa enervate
(men alter) Rol25 (superabounding in
Paul's lie) Ro37 (for the sake of)Rol58 (grace Tryphosa. Paul greets Rol6i2.
of G in t)Col6 (is not in this one)lJn2*
tho'rub os tumult
other (proper names): Peter Lu2259 AclO tumult, the agitation of a multitude expressed
84 John Jn533 2Jni 3Jni Adversary (t not
in motion and noise.
not in the festival
in)Jn844 44

Paul Ac2625 R091

2C7" 14

126

w

Mt265Mkl4t

before

Pilate

Mt2724

vVV

arrest Ac2134

4^73

(not)AlJnl6 spirit (and)Jn423 24 (of)Ajnl4i7
1526 1613 13 Un46 (is testifying) Un56 learning Jn645A you will know Jn832 2Jnl mak- tumult,

Paul not with Ac24i8.

thorub az'o max tumult
ing you free Jn832 everyone who is of the
Jnl837 what is Jnl838 retaining the t in tumult (be in). Martha LulO4lB9.
injustice R0II8 judgment is according to Ro
bled*.
22 stubborn as to Ro28 form of (in the
thorub e'o TUMULT
law)Ro220
unleavened 1C58
rejoicing together with 1C136 manifestation of 2C42
word of A2C67 Epll3 2T1215 JaliS of the
evangel Ga25 14 aCo15 persuaded by Ga57

fnmnU fmalJi

benignity of aEP424 speaking Ep425 fruit

in

jaW hou^ Mk538 a? Ephesus Ac20i at

138 8 iTi27AS ta? Demetrius 3Jni2 others:
grace and t Jnli4 17
doing aJii321abs1#

be trou-

^ Jairus''house Mt923 Mk53»

*■»«* S ThWsalonicaAcl7fi^ over• Eutychus
£™10at ™Sanoisei, - this? adol, set on
Sf
" -L-JS trouble
an UP"**1trouble selfi
self •

chit on' tunic
of light is in Ep5» loins girded with Ep6i4
in pretense or in Phli8 the love of 2Th2io tunic, a white cotton shirt, very wide and full,
who do not believe 2Th2i2 13 realization of
reaching to the ankles, the usual garment
lTi24 2Ti225 37 TitU pillar and base of ITi
of the farmers of the land, also of the
315 those who realize lTi43 deprived of ITi
priests, anyone wanting to obtain your Mt
65 swerve as to 2Ti2l8 withstanding 2Ti38
540Lu629 disciples not to take two MtlOlO
turning the hearing from 2Ti44 Tit114 reo
Mk6»Lu93 chief priest tearing his Mkl463
ognition of HblO26 falsifying Ja3i4 the way
be sharing Lu3U Jesus' Jnl923ABsa 23 Dorof Ja5i9 obedience of lPtl22 present t (escas made Ac939 hating Ju28. clothesi, coat»,
tablished in)2Ptli2 glory of 2Pt22 is not
garmenti.
in us lJnis not acquainted with Unpi 21
loving in act and t lJn3l8 knowing that we

an6d ?1J39

ffi

Sue?,

&i ^

fa

di orus's d throuoh-excavate

j

th^gh

a

mud

wall<

thieve8

^ouse to be PMt2443Lul239.

Mt6i9

' aicatastasVa UN-DOWN-STAXDing

turbulence, hearing battles and Lu219 God
not for 1C1433 Paul in 2C65 lest there be

truth,

2C1220
there
is Ja316il
^

true

peir a'o mai probe

commotioni, confu-

a kata'st at on un-down- stood

try. Jews to lay hands on Paul Ac262l Christ turbulent.
a man t in his ways Jal8
has been t in all respects Hb4i5. go abouti,
tongue a t evil Fja38. unstable1.
tempt*.

peir az'o PROBize
try, probe, trier Mt43 lTh35. In the middle
voice, undergo trial (not "tempt"). Christ
(by the Adversary forty days) Mt4lMkll3Lu42
(by the Pharisees) Mtl6i 193 2235 Mk8H 102
1215 Lu2023a [Jn86] (others t Him)Lulli6
(C t Philip) Jn66 (able to help those being
t)Hb2i8 18 God (Sapphira t the spirit of the
Lord)Ac59
(Judaizers t)Acl5io
(will not
leave you to be)lC10i3 (the fathers t Me)
Hb3» (not t by evils)Jall3 13

ples Ac926 Paul t (to go into Bithynia)Ac
167 (accused of t to profane the sanctuary)
Ac24« lest Satan may be t you 1C75 Abra
ham Hblll7 others: t yourselves 2C135 that
you may not be Ga6l lest the trier t you
lTh35 saints of old Hbll37 let no one, under
going t, be saying Jalis 14 you t those say
ing they are apostles Rv22 that you may
be t Rv2io t those dwelling on the earth

assay2. examine1, go abouti, provel,

tempt27, -er2,

try4.

try. test4.
peri peir''6 about-probe

try on all sides.

piercel.
trying, testing1.

heart,

etc.

hogs PMt76

Ac739.

rhage) Mt922

Jesus
(to

the

other

cheek

(to woman with

Peter) Mtl623

Mt539

hemor

Lu226l

(to

the throng)Lu79 1425 (to the sinner woman)
Lu744 (to James and John)Lu955 (to the

disciples) Lu 1022a 23
Lu2328

(to

women

following)

(to John and Andrew)Jnl38

others: and becoming as children FMtl83
Miriam Jn20i6 God Ac742 Paul t to the
nations fAc13*6
waters t to blood vRvll^
(BMt273 BsJnl240).

be converted2,

turni4,

- about2, - againi, - backl.
turn.
turn,

See turn back.
converts,

become1,

turn aside*, - backis.

step

off2,

transfer1,

turn i "

ek trep'6 out-revert
turn aside, into vain prating FlTilfl younger
widows, after Satan FlTi5i5 Timothy to t
a from prattlings FlTi620 men will t a to
myths F2Ti44 that the lame may not Hbl2i3.
avoidi, turn4.

with much pain FlTi6lo.

Tru'ph aina enervate

Tryphena.

the

streph'6 turn
turn, move around Jn20l4 so as to face in a
different direction, and, figuratively, of the

other (proper names): Saul to join disci

Rv3io.

20

break through3,

tu

_

side

retjrei

turn away, deposei, pervertl, shunl.
turn backf

peace

Paul greets Rol6i2.
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epistreph'6 on-turn

turn

Mtl0i3

aboutf

spirit

turn

P2pt222.

let

(unclean)?Mtl244

your

(of

turn back
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Jairus' daughter) Lu855 not t b (in the field)
Mt24*8Mkl3i6Lul73i to the Lord fLuU6 Ac
935 1121 2C316 hearts of the fathers fLuII*

the eyelid,
klingl.

Tyrian

saints changed in 1C1552.

twin-

stre b I o'o turn-

lThS FPau2rAcl536 Gto the^oor ^Lents tWiSt# PaUrS W°rdS r2Pt31°' wrest1'

FGa49 a t?nnerC Fja5i9 20 to^hJ ShSSerd . . x . su streph'oi together-turn

FlPt225

turn about: lest Israel FMtl3i5Mk4l2Jnl2

twist together

(kindling)

Ac283,

Galilee) Mtl722. abidei, gatherl.

conspire

(in

40a Ac2827 Jesus Mk530 833 sinning brother
apo Unas s'o from-quiver
Lul74 Peter Jn2120 Ae940 for the erasure twitch, so as to shake off. dust, from the feet

of sins fAc319

fAc2618bs

Paul Acl6i8

John Rvli2 12

from darkness

Lu95

(bs1*Lu239 5*838).

turn back. See overturn and turn from.
apo streph'o from-turn
turn from, turn away, turn back (silver) Mt
273as. all were t f Paul F2Tili5 men t f
the truth FTitll4 t f Him from the heavens
FHbl225 turn away: the sword Mt2652 Jesus

viper, from Paul's hand Ac285.

Off2.

two*,

if

t

agree

du'° TWO
Mtl8l9

gathered

in

shake

Jesus'

name Mtl820 shall be one flesh Mtl95 6Mk
108 8 1C616 Ep53l Jesus dispatches disciples
t by t Mk67Lul0iB three against t Lul252
etc. See under other keywords.
di'stom on two-mouthed

t a the people Lu23l4 from wickedness fAc two-edged, keener than any t sword Hb412
326 irreverence from Jacob fRo1126 from
Out of Christ's mouth (t blade issuing) RvU6
the truth F2Ti44 (aAc2618).
bring agaml,
212. two-edged2, with two edgesl.

perverti. put up againl, turn away5, - - fronr*.

ek streph'o out-turn

turn out. sectarian man has t himself o Tit
311.

subverti.

turn upside down, insurrection (raise)i.
turning about,

of the nations fAc153.

(bread) Mk637 Jn67

seventy-six

dred.

souls

Ac2737

a

...

thousand

t

„

.

h

See millions (two hun

di « cM'Zi a two-thousand

conver- two thousand.

.

turtle dove, a pair of Lu224.

cu-

bits f£°m. land J*218 os°*diers Ac2323 23 t h

two hui»dred millions.

trug on' cooer

hogs Mk5l3.

** et ef two-tear

^acfeT^^twoT^ oV** "^ ""■

tutor, manager!.

twelfth,

TW0.HUNDRED

denarii

. Sbf d/y° VR.;113 126Q

turning, revolving motioni.

epi strophj' ON-TURNingf

^. fl fc ^

two hundred,

&. ef .,a TW0.yEAR

do de'katon TWO-TENth
t stone, garnet vRv2l20.

two years, being fulfilled Ac2427
mains in hired house Ac2830.

Paul

re-

do'deka two-ten
Tuchikos' happenIc
twelve, years (hemorrhage) Mt920 Mk525 Lu843 Tychicus, a friend of the apostle Paul.
ar(Jairus' daughter) Mk542Lu842 (Jesus) Lu242
ranged to meet Paul Ac204 all to be made
disciples MtlOi 111 2017 2620 Lu6i3 panniers
known by Ep62l Co47 Paul dispatches (to
Mtl420Mk643 819 Lu9i7 Jn6i3 thrones Mtl9
Ephesus)2Ti4i2 (to Titus) Tit3i2.
28Lu2230 tribes Mtl928 Jail vRv21i2 the t
tuv'os beat

apostles MtlO2 5 2614 47 Mk410 67 935 1032 t

llll 1410as 17 20 43 Lu8l 91 12 1831 223 14AS»
Jn667 70 71 2024 Ac62 1C155 vRv2U4 legions
°i mS2!?fTfiS

I6

triarchs Ac78

SJETTlS^t^SS^t o/teachSg

Jesus makes t.disci-

pies Mk3l4 l*B8 hours in a day Pjnll9

men Acl97

days Ac24Ji

Ro6i7 these things, t of us F1C106 model:

pa-

Israel made to worship Ac743

t

made accOrding to Ac744 Hb85

7«°»Sfn?+(J-Omwao^ifl f)Rv74 ioi
f 1
t> oti,1^ IRv21
StarS 5Vlil9 P7
messengers vRv2U2 foim-

vRv2U2 21A6S1*

dations vRv21i4 names vRv2U4
2121 fruits VRV222.

model Drint /of nails\ Tn2025 25ab the

imp"ssion produced b^ beating a die from

writes Felix having this m Ac2325 Paul
FPh317
2Th89 the Thessalonians FlThH Timoth
FiTi4i2 Titus FTit27 for the flocklet

pearls vRv

riPt53As.
ensample4, example2, fashionl,
figure2, formi, mannerl, pattern^ print2.

do dek a'phu I on two-ten-sprout

twelve-tribed people, offering divine
Ac26«. twelve tribes!.
ei'kosi twenty

tabernacle

the captain

tup ik 6s' beatIc-as

service typically, befall Israel 1C10H. ensample*.
Jcata dun as t eu'o down-able
tyrannize over, by the Adversary Acl038 are

twenty, thousand men pLu1431 t-five stadia

nOt the rl^h *^ Oppress2'

Jn6i9 a hundred and t names Aclis fathoms

Tur'annos monarch

Ac2728 t-three thousand (fell in one day) Tyrannus, a teacher in Ephesus Acl99.
1C108 t-four thrones vRv44 4 t-four elders
Tu'r os (Hebrew) rock

vRv410 58 1116 194.

TyrCf a

di s TWO-

coast,

twice, ere a cock crow t Mkl430AB 72ab fastrUilip e' toss

about

anc.ent

Phoenician

33°

north,

16'

city> on the

35°

12'

east.

SSL?0!?!?^mS^JmIS 'muMtudlt J*T

ing Lul812 you send once and t Ph416 Paul
wanted to come lTh2l8 trees t dying PjUl2.

twinkle, the upward or downward motion of

very

MkosLuS*
Pml 2^?218 7multltudes frOm
Mk38Lu6l7 Paul at Ac213 7.

Tyrian,

312

Tu'r i os (Hebrew) rock

an inhabitant of Tyre.

fighting fury with Acl220.

Herod in a

them of Tyrel.

ulcer
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undefiled

u
[h^elk'os DRAwer

ulcer.

Lazarus'

pLu1621

upon

those

a peri'tme t on un-about-cut

having uncircumcised.

emblem of wild beast vRv162 11a6. soreS.

uncircumcised,

[h]elk'o mai draw

SLf fn*7># L\zaru8' the poor man pLul«20oe tun 01 sores*,

ultimately. See finish and till.
ek porn eu'6 out-prostitute

ultra-prostitution (commit).

H,J\l?K
hJ\i
ff
f
See able (be).

unable.

milk PlPt22.

to be ashamedl.

u),

akro bu st i'a extremity-hide

Peter came in to men having

?Ec?5Sci£ion ?Ro226. ju#fyiSff>,ohri>u-?J fai*h

t fii

SS"
SSto
Abr=
PP= K^11
K^ ^Vht
^V't
anyone been called in 1C718 is nothing 1C
7i» Ga56 615

sincerel.

the evangel of the AGa27

tions in flesh termed AEp2H

a'phanton UN-APPEARed
worker P2Ti2l5.

(become

Acll3 circumcision has become fRo225 u
maintaining the law aRo226 27 reckoned for

Sodom and Go-

na-

of your flesh

Co218 no U in the young humanity AC°8U-

unapparent. and Jesus became Lu243l.
an ep ais'ch un t on un-on-viled

unashamed.

uncircumcision2,

uncircumcision.

a'dol on UN-FRAUDed

unadulterated.

the Jews, in their hearts fAc?51.

de-circumcizedi.

that needeth not

a kath'ar t on un-down-lifted
unclean, idiomatically uncleanness Rvl74.

its .(authority
coming

over)FMtl0iMk67

out)PMtl243Lull24

gogue with)FMkl23 26 27Lu436

aiphnid'ios un-apfear-perceived

Jesus)FMk3H

spir-

(whenever

(man

in

syna

(prostrated to

(Jesus charged with having)

unawares, that day standing by Lu2134 extermination standing by lTh53. suddenly1, un-

FMk330
(man with)FMk52 8
(entered the
hogs)rMk5l3 (woman's daughter had)FMk725

unawares, oblivious (be)1, (bring in u), smug-

5yI)l?iU618 AS51,6 (ch,ar8«d vto come ©ut)FLu

a pist i'a un-belief
unbelief. Jews (at Nazareth)Mtl358Mk66 (nullify the faithfulness of God)Ro33 (persisting

never ate anything fAcIOI* 118 no man is
AclO28 else your children are F1C714 saints
not to touch F2C617 u person no allotment

awaresl.

(Jesus rebukes)FMk925Lu9*2

gled ini.

in)Roll23

help my Mk924

Lord#reproafihe8)xMkl6i4

disciples

(those annoyed

829 (many of those having) Ac8? (three)vRv
1613 (jail of)vRvl82

(the

FEp55

u demon fLu433

u bird vRvl82.

peter

foul2, unclean28.

Abraham (God's unclean, contaminating (count)l, common2.

promise not doubted in)Ro420 Israel (broken

out by)Roll20 (could not enter because of)

akatharsi'a un-down-lift

Iib3^vF^ul toorant in lTill3 wicked heart uncleanness. sepulchers crammed with Mt2327

of AHb3i2.
unbelief, scant faith*, stubbornness*.
...
.

men (giVen over to)FRol24 Ep4i9 (slaves to)
iRo6ie not repenting of F2C1221 of the flesh
FGa5i9 saints (not to be named among)Ep

a'piston UN-BELlEvmgr
unbelieving, unbeliever, unbelievable Ac268, un1C713 14

apprehensions of the 2C44

53 (to deaden)FCo35 (God calls us not for)
FlTh47 Paul's entreaty not out of FlTh23.

nothing unclothe, stripl.

fctoMtt%U^b&

l

£^ked wiXfce Xat^aJt?^

ld

a-M t on un-down-j

liever with 2C615 worse than lTi58 their uncondemned. Paul lashed Acl637 2225.
part in the lake of fire vRv218. believe not?,
„ j.ra * p«/ TTlvr ws,Tn

S^TLSfflJ&!Wnlr lnCredlblel- Unbe" «n,ontro.,.W:.ftr»rSinTheHS days 2TI33.
....

..

.

incontinent1.

unbelieving, stubborn (be)*.

,.
, A,
. .
a dia phthor 1 a* un-thru-corruption
ana kupt'6 up-bend
uncorruptness.
saints to be models of, in
unbend, woman unable to Lul3U u and lift
teaching Tit27bs2.
up your heads aLu2128 Christ [Jn8* 10]. lift
ana kalu> t 6 UP.C0VER

ones self up3, look upl.

unblamable.

See blameless.

unblamable, blameless1, flawless*.

unblamably, blamelessi.

uncover faces of the saints F2C318,
covenant being nullified F2C314.

taken awayl.

a kata'gno s t on un-down-known

nncensurable.

a kata ka'lu p ton un-down-covered

the saints' words to be Tit28. uncover,

that cannot be condemnedl.

uncertain, dubious1, -ness1.

uncertainly, dubious1.

unchangeable, inviolate1.

openi, un-

uncover, unroofi.
woman's head

unction, anointingi.
undefiled.

(disgracing) 1C11513.

a mi'a nton un-defiled

Chief Priest FHb726 bed Hbl34 rit-

ual Fja127 allotment lPtl4.
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under
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unimpeachable

lh]upo' under
a dia'kri t on UN-THRU-JUDGing
under*, used with the accusative case it usually undiscriminating. wisdom from above is Ja3l7.
has the literal signification, Mt5i5; in the

genitive [of-]

it points

without partialityl.

out the efficient

a peri spa's t 6s un-about-pull-as

S^U"*iJir^i.2..d5hSd
saints to be u for the
through the prophet" Mtl22, &
but %JS?
idiomati- »«distractedi
Lord 1C735 (adverb),
without dtataSttoni
cally Sunder Mt36 Mkl5. u my roof Mt88 set

u authority Mt89
measure Mk42l

*f

™.' !?,,

soldier u me Mt89 u a undone» devoid (be)l.

u the fig tree Jnl48

every

dlstractlonl«

pa'n t 6s evert-AS

nation u heaven Ac25 all u sin Ro39 not u undoubtedly (adverb), you will be declaring
law Ro6l4 u grace Ro6i5 u His feet Epl22
this parable Lu423 u a multitude must come

etc.

under,

belowl,

inferiori,

lessl,

Ac2122

underneath^

under no circumstances.

See circumstances

(under no).
[h]upo zon'n u mi under-gird

undergird.

u Paul

a murderer

Privileged, u not Ro39

(put u), subjects, (that is not put u), unsubjecti.
onunder. See on.

Ac284

are

we

u it is not as to

paramours of this world 1C510 God u saying
xt because of us 1C910 Paul should u be
saving some 1C922 u not Apollos' will 1C

1612-. altogether

at alU, by all means2, in

no w18©1. no doubtl, surelyl.
unequally yoked together, diversely

yoked

the ship Ac27if.

undergo, triaf*ici0i3 OPau^DuRp^Ssecutions 2Ti un«xtinffai8hcd, as a fire which is not put out,
311 sorrows lPt2l9. bearl, endure2.

5"* j"^}8 ulJtl1 ^" isMc^2T,m|l7 J?UiTninfir

ihlupokat'6 under-down

underneath,

u Christ's feet

intoVfireWMk943 45I.

(enemies)Mt22*4

n

pies u the table PMk728 lamp u a couch M_f_.
pLu816
Nathaniel u fig tree Jnl50
u the unia'

earth (no one able open scroll)vRv53a6 (every creature)vRV5i3Ab

vRv69
1236).

moon

(BMk unfading,

maran 1

ama'ranton UN-FADingr
allotment FlPtl4.

awayi.

sun i'S mi together-let

U1uCMtl3l3 l4*5Mk4l2Lu8l0leAc28?6 275&ehearing the word and not PMtl3i9 23

'„*,+

not -*—'-•

u the altar (souls)

u woman's feet vRvl2l

under9.

that never shaf^be

quenched2, unquenchable2.

(all)Hb28 the soil u your feet Mk6ll pup-

that fadeth not

unfaithfuL See unbelieving.

a n uP°'kri * °^ UN-UNDER-judged

disciples "nfeigned.

(do you u)Mtl35l (u that Jesus said)Mtl6i2
1713 (u not as to the bread) Mk652 (not as

love Rol29 2C66 faith 1T115 2Til5

w?u™
^Sim
krethrenlPtl22.

?*

fS?dneBl f<7 518

yet)Mk8l7 2lAs (u none of these things)Lu

unfeigned4, without dissimulationl. - hypocrbyl.

Ac725 25 not one is Ro3H they who have
not heard shall Rol52l those commending
themselves do not 2C1012 the will of the

AclO8 Paul u (whatever signs)Acl5i2 (what
God does)Ac21l9 Simeon u how God first
visits the nations Acl5i4. declare^, telU.

1834 (Christ opens their minds to)Lu24*5
ex ig e'o mai out-lead
hear and u Mtl5lOMk7i4 Joseph and Mary unfold, disciples u what occurred Lu2435 Christ
do not Lu250 Moses inferred his brethren
u God Jnli8 Cornelius u all to his domestics

Lord Ep5i7 (sJnl240).

understand24.

be wisel, consider!,

understand, apprehend10, ascertain!, disposed
(be)i» hear!, learni, perceive2, versed (be)1,

akolu'tos un-forbid-as

unforbidden. Paul teaching Ac28Sl.
forbidding!.

(hard to)i.

no man

side)rTit3i4 (not idle nor yet)F2Ptl8 u trees

sun'e sis TOGETHER:LETTing
PJui2. unfruitful^ without fruiti.
understanding, loving God with whole Mkl233
people amazed at Jesus' Lu247 of the intelligent 1CU9
Paul's u in the secret Ep34
spiritual u Col9 the assurance of Co22 the
a char'i ston un-joted
Lord giving Timothy 2Ti2T.
knowledgel, ungrateful. God is kind to Lu635 men, in the
understandings.
last days 2Ti32. unthankful,
understanding,

comprehensions,

disposition2, unholy, common*, malign2.

mindT, (without u), unintelligent3

understanding

(fully) i.

of

^

(have

perfect

u),

Wlol o'klir on WHOLE-LOTted

follow animpaircd#

undertake, ^"spirit Ga8*3 ^^Who" u a good
work Phis (B2C86)

becrin2

.
.
pro en arch'o mat before-in-origin

undertake
before.
Titusv 2C86as
or«oin
u
: i
*~
1

ans 2C810. begmi, -beforei.

a'kraton un-held

the Corinthi-

undiluted. God's fury blended vRvl4io.
out mixture*.

saints (u spirit)FlTh523 (may be

perfect and u)rjai4. entirel, wholei.

.

. IW°1 o klSr i'a whole-lot

unimpaired soundness, an allotment undivided
or unimpaired,
soundness*.
On

lame

man

pAc316.

perfect

*»r>il«'l-7
4 t m, twrnPATTPn
einjy Kl e X On UN-IN-CALLED

unimpeachable, the saints (in the day of our

with-
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L J C)1C18

(in His sight)C0I22
servants
must be lTi3io supervisors must be Titl& 7.
blameless*, unreprovablei.

unintelligent
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until

a sun'e t on un-together-let
sun thrup't 6 together-enervate
unintelligent,
are you disciples Mtl5l«Mk7l8 unnerve. Paul's heart Ac21l3. breakl.

"S ar? Rol2i 31 an u nation Rol0i9.
ish2, without understandings.

fool- unoccupied.

a dia'leip t on un-thru-lacked

See leisure (have).

un «*«£ ^Itru^meSted

unintermittent. Paul (pain in his heart)Ro92
UN-beside-instrumented
(remembrance)2Til3.
continual!, without unprepared.
lest the Macedonians find the
ceasing*.

Corinthians 2C9*.

s

nint^mUtS (^.^kins mention

of

the

saints)Rol9

unproductive (make).

See nullify.

(remembering the

saints' work) IThlsJthank/ng God) lTh2l3 be ££££b£ ^SS^SSSS

praying lThS".

without ceasing*,

unrebukable, irreprehensibleL

sum bi ba z'o TOGETHER-have-STEPize

unite in a physical sense, deduce mentally,

a meta meVS t on UN_after-CARed

put unreffretted.

S^'ElS^ bofy^pTe goS
the saints, in love Co22

God's graces and calling Roll29

Nation 2C71O not to be repented of2,

deduce: that this

a meta no''e ton UN-after-MiNDed

One is the Christ Ac922 that God has called unrepentant, men's u heart Ro25.
Paul vAcl6lO d from the Lord 1C216. be unreprovable, unimpeachable!.

compacted!,

gather

assuredlyl,

knit togetherl, proveL

apQ steg fl ^ FR0M.EXCLUDB

Weno'tes ONEness

unity. of the spirit Ep43

unroof,

of the faith Ep4*3.

coverl.

pan Gg'ur is ALL-CONVOCATION

universal convocation.
blyi.

Hbl223.

impenitentl.

instructl, unrighteousness, injusticeis, lawlessnessl.
the roof where Christ was Mk2*.

un-

unruly, disorderly!, unsubjectl.

general assem- unsearchable, inscrutable!, untraceablei.
unseemly,

a'dikon tjn-jtjst

indecency!,

(be)1.

unjust, unrighteous, rain on Mt5*5 in the least

(behave

u),

indecent

[h]ad'Gs UN-PERCEIVED

Lul6io 10 mammon Lul6H Pharisee is not unseen, not perceivable by any of the senses,
pLu18H resurrection of Ac24l5 God is not
imperceptible. As a noun, idiomatically, the
Ro35 Hb6io saints not to be judged before
unseen. Capernaum shall subside to Mtll23
1C61 not enjoying the allotment 1C69 Christ
LulOis gates of the Mtl6i8 rich man in
died, the just for the u lPt3!8 the Lord
pLu1623 Christ (Thou wilt not be forsaking
keeping for chastening 2Pt29. unjusts, UnMy soul in)Ac227 31 (I have the keys of)vRv
righteous4.
118 followed Death vRv68 give up the dead

unjust. See injustice.
unjust (be), injure2.

unjustly

fullyi.

aRv2013 cast into the lake of fire aRv2014
(As2lC15S5). gravel, hellio.

adik'os un-just-as

(adverb),

suffering lPt2!9.

astate'd un-stand

wrong- unsettled (be).

a'gno st on un-known
Unknowable, to an U God Acl723.

FHbl228.

unlawful, illicit!.

amathes

UN-LEARNed

unshrunk.

u and unstable 2Pt3l6.

Mk22i.

unlearned, crudel, plain3, unlettered!.

hended Peter)AAcl23

unless, except!, outside!.
,
.

a gram'ma t on un-write

AAc4i3. unlearnedi.

the ship Ac213.

unloose, looses.
unmarried.

cannot

be

not patching with u shred PMt9l6

new2,

an ek lal'e t on un-out-talked
on the unspeakable, joy lPtlS.

a'spil on un-spotted

™iS5ft^Li»?eepi
^/S!8^?!.'1?1614 (one"
self)rja127 u lamb (Christ) lPtll9 saints to
be F2Pt3i4.

Peter and John

apo phor t iz'o mai from-carry

unload,

which

unskilful, untried!.

(Paul sails)AAc206.

unlettered, not able to write.

unmovablel,

-ovedL

a'zum on un-fermented
unleavened 1C57 8, unleavened bread,

have no certain

a sal'eu t on UN-SHAKable
unshakable, ship's prow Ac27*l an u kingdom

unknown. See ignorant (be).

unlearned,

Paul 1C4H.

dwelling placei.

. .,

unspotted!, without sPot3.

*,«*-#•!*

aster'xkton un-solid

^and'u'rJptSf U 8°Ul8 F2Pt2" the Unlearned

ungtable

unsubject.

^^

See insubordinate.

a'gam on un-married
untaken away, uncover!,
Paul saying to 1C78 n 32 34 34A«. unthankful, ungrateful2.

a n ele &m on UN-MERCiful
unmerciful, mankind Rol3i.

acii'ri until
until#, to a given limit, up to Ac22*, up to,
with hither» hitherto Rol!3, as far as. before

unmovable, unshakable!.

withdrew from Jesus u Lu4!3
315

u the day on

until
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usage

which Jesus taken up Acl2 u times of re[h]uper an'6 ovbr-up
storation Ac32l etc. up to: Paphos Acl36 up over (adverb). Christ u o (every soverpartmg of soul and spirit Hb4l2 blood u t
eignty)Epl2i (all who are of the heavens)
the horses' bits vRvl420 sins piled u t heaven
Ep4io
u o the ark (cherubim) Hb95.
far
(Babylon)vRvl85 as far as: utensil came a
above2, over*.
f a Peter vAcllS to meet Paul a f away a nn *
^^ -^m

Asia Ac204a a f a Appii Forum Ac2815 a np to* bee lmtlL

measure to reach a f a you 2C1013

others even a f a you 2C1014 etc.
until. See unto.

outstrip

until. See till.
until, til!22, unto?.

epi ple'ss 6 ON-BLOW

upbraid, not u an elderly man lTi5l.
upbraid, reproachS.

until the time when. See unto.
untimely fig, shriveled figi.

uphold, either u one lord PMt624Lul6l3 saints
to u the infirm lTh5l4 u the word Titl9.

mech'ri unto

hold fasti, - to2, supporti.

onto, with that (hoti), until the time when. UDhold

today (Sodom might remain u) Mtll23
(word blazed) Mt28l5 John Lul6l6 Moses

**

carrvi

'

'
w^»™
u 6p ^1 ff"!^

Ro5i4 this hour AclOSO midnight Ac207Illyricum upon, over, above Mt278T

Rol5i9 the end that all attain unity of faith
Ep4l3 death (Christ obedient) Ph28 (Epaphroditus near) Ph230 advent of Lord lTi6i4 bonds
2Ti29 consummation Hb36 14 period of reformation Hb9io blood Hbl24 until all these
things should be occurring Mkl330.

unto, asi, in9 into208, on41, outl, 8tand byl,

unveil.

law)Lu4W (Is o all)Jn33i
31ab (seen by o
for o three hundred

f.ye' hundrevd)1Cl56

denarii Mkl45
authority 0 cities Lul9iT 19
seajs the submerged chaos o Satan vRv203.

past finding outl, unsearch- ^^ ^^ f^^ .nto25> onl58> withl#

a'peiron un-probed
one partaking of milk is u Hb5l3. upper,

See reveal.

unveiling.

«*- i

city lo-

^^J^^ flStt *%&£■

a n ex ichn i'a s t on UN-0UT-TRACable
untraceable.
God's ways pRo1133
riches of

untried,

ux

(adverb),

jated u a mountain PMt5J4 Christ seatedu
the.ass and colt Mt21J oblation u the altar
Mt23i8 20 Him Who is sitting u the ttirone
Mt2322
messenger sat u the stone Mt282
treading u serpents LulOi» men walking u
tombs Lull44
him who is sitting u the

n«tnwtVH
trinlr^l
untoward, crookedl.
Christ rEp38.

rebukel.

upbuilding. See building.
ant ech'o mai instead-have

and ter ik on' viveric
passing through u parts Acl9L

upper chamber. See chamber (upper),

See revelation.

cma'ga i on up-land

a'nipt on tin-washed
upper room, as Eastern houses, especially the
eating with u hands Mtl520Mk
roofs, were built of earth, the second story

unwashed.
72 5as2.

was literally up-land, hence it denotes an
a'soph on un-wise
upper room, a large u r ready Mkl4i5Lu22i2.
unwise, lacking wisdom, saints walking not upper room, chamber (upper) 1.
as Ep5i5. fooll.
uppermost seat, seat (front) l.
unwise, foolishl, imprudenti.
orth on' erect
annxi'as un-worthy-as
upright, an erect posture, rise u on your feet
unworthily, eating and drinking (the Lord's
Acl4io make u tracks for your feet Hbl2l3.
dinner) 1C1127 29S\

straight!, upright!.

a n ax'i on UN-worthy
unworthy, of the least tribunals 1C62.

uprightly (walk), correct in attitude (be)l.
uproar, confusioni, standing!, tumults, (make

ana' up
an u)' insurrection (raise) l, (set on an u),
up*, a connective used with the accusative case
tumult (make)!,
denoting motion from a lower to a higher upset. See overthrow.
place or from the front to the rear, back.
Ourbanos' (Latin) urbanos
Idiomatically again, apiece, respectively Rv Urbanus, one of Paul's fellow workers Rol69.

™*» I*f « ^ A.1P-.

constrain.

a denarius a Mt209 10 two tunics a (disci- urge, hem in*.
pies not to have)Lu93A
groups of about
Our i'as (Hebrew) light-Jehovah
fifty a Lu9if two or three firkins a (water Uriah, the former husband of Bathsheba 2S113
pots)Jn26

Rv48

1325

six wings

a

(the

four animals)

amidst: darnel over a the grain Mt

a the boundaries (Decapolis)Mk73l

Mtl6.

'

„♦„*„*« ^« omlxm

' ,!?

nS?

adjudicate a his brethren 1C65 etc. (AMk6 urn. golden u (tabernacle)Hb9*.
40 40).

fi

potl.

{h]Sm as' us, \h)Sm on' of-us,
[h]em %W to-us

an'6 up
up (adverb), upwards, above, fill water pots UB^t (Mt6l3, etc.), hemon (Mtl28, etc.), hemin
u to the brim Jn27 Jesus lifts u his eyes
(Mt3!5, etc.)

miracles in heaven a Ac219bs

Jerusalem usage, used to an idol 1C8Tab«i\ m to release a

Ga426 God's calling Ph3i4 that which is a
(seeking)Co3l (disposed to)Co32
(bRv53).
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nvalrous
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chr a'o mai use

use, employ as means or material,

value

a'chr e s t on un-used

let me u useless. Onesimus once u Phnii. unprofitable!,

three cakes of bread pLu115 Paul (Julius u
humanely) Ac27S (we do not u this right)

iX£f*aioSi2IJ
(should not be u severity)2C1310 u stays,
undergirding the ship Ac27i? to become free

a chr ei o'o un-usb

™eless repetitions (use).

useless).

See repetitions (use

u it 1C721 those u this world 1C731 u the usurP authority over, domineer*.
law lawfully lTil8 u a sip of wine (Tim- usury, interest2.

othy)lTi523.

lend*, entreat!, use™.

usury (debtor paying).

See debtor paying usury,

use. habitl, need2, partake!, practice!, (meet "Jensil. See instrument.
for u), useful!.
chr i'si s using

use.

utilize. See practice.
phthe[n\g'g o moi utter

alter the natural Rol26 27.

utter, emit sound,

apo'chr Ssis from-use
use (from), for corruption Co222. using!.
use magic See magic (use).

disciples charged not to u

aught Ac4!8 yokebeast u with human voice
2Pt2!6 men u pompous vanity 2Pt2!8. speak3.

utter

kata chr a'o mai down-use

emit!, give!, sayl, speak*, (hard to u),

a stnise •

use up. using this world as not 1C731 Paul
phtho[n]g'g os UTTERance
(so not to u u my authority) 1C918. abuse2. utterance, came out into entire land R0IOI8

use useless repetitions.

usedWbeV overtnrnl
used toT See Sage? '

See repetitions

(use

giving distinction to 1C147.

sound2.

utterance, declaim!, word*,
uttered <which cannot be), inarticulate!.

chr e'si m on usEful

p.a n tel es' every-finish

useful, adaptable for use. controversy for noth- utterly, (with into) to uttermost Hb725. woman
ing u 2Ti2l4.
. ,

A

profit!.
j.

u unable unbend Lul3H.

.

uttermost!.

eu'chreston WELL-usEful

,,+t^i- .kaAin+Aivi

usefuL utensil u to the Owner 2Ti22l Mark JJSX'J*
u for service 2Ti4H

♦

o-

*

•

Onesimus u Phnii. u"e"y exterminate. See exterminate (utterly).

meet for use!, profitable^

uttermost, finish!, Iast2.

a chr ei'on un-used

useless, cast out u slave PMt2530 u slaves are
we Lul7io.

•

in no wise!, to the

unprofitable2.

vagabond, wander!.

uttermost (to). See utterly.
~ .,
,_ _
.

Oz% °* (Hebrew) strength-Jehovah

Uzziah, a king 2K15 Mtl8 9.

ken o'dox on EMPTT-SEEMed

mat'aion vain

vain, without purpose or use. these v things

vainglorious, saints should not be Ga526.

Slrous of ^ingloryl.

de-

aAc1415 reasonings of the wise 1C320 your
ken o doxi'a empty-SEEMingf
faith, if Christ not roused 1C1517
strifes vainglory, nothing according with Ph23.

and fightings Tit3» ritual of this one Jal26 vaingiory (desirous of), vainglorious!.
ransomed from v behavior lPtl!8.
vainS, valiant strong!
v»i«Kiurious •
vanity!.
valleyt 'ravine!. *

vain, empty14, prattling2, (become v), vain
ti'm i on VALUable
(make)i, (be in v). empty!, (in v), feigned- valuable (wood)Rvl8!2,precious, honored (GaIy5, gratuitously!.
maliel)Ac534, honorable (matrimony)Hbl34.
mat'Sn vain
precious: Paul not making his soul Ac2024

v.in (in), (adverb), in v ™g God MtlSO
Mk7 •

lilZT^r^l^g1?^*^

*.#-».

1812 (Jerusalem's luminosity like) vRv21H

mat aio o be-VAiN

(foundation adorned with)vRv21l9 p fruit of

vain (make), men, m their reasonings Rol2l.
become vainl.

the land PJa57 more p than gold lPtl? p
blood of Christ lPtll9 p promises 2Ptl4

mat aioWg os vain-lat(say)er

vain prater,

many are Titlio.

^!& had in «P*»tloni. honorable!, pre-

vain talker!.

mat aio log Va vain-lat (say) ing

value rthe Vaiiil!To^M Vm+979 9 *«„«, i. #-

vain, prating some turned aside into lTil6. Va{ner(and mother MutTi^Mkn^ fe
vam janglmgi.

vain repetitions
less)!.

(use),

repetitions

(use

use-
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Jnl226 those on Melita h Paul Ac28io
widows lTi53 saints to h all lPt2l7 17.

value,

the

tim e' value

price or

money

value,

h

vesture

seb a'z o mai revere
venerate, regard with profound respect or wor-

8hip' ^ irreverent are v Ro125' worshipi.

spiritual

.
seb'a s ma REVERence
value, honor, v of the scrolls Acl9l9 not vene™tlon (object of), of tb3 Athenians Ac
any v toward surfeiting Co223 price: Jesus
I?23
man of lawlessness lifting himself
(p of His blood)Mt276 (of the Valued One)
above every 2Th24.
Mt279 of freeholds Ac434 embezzle from vengeance. See avenging.
Ac52 3 tomb Abraham purchases for Ac7!6 vengeance, indignation*.
saints bought with 1C620 723

i os, VENQM

honor: prophet no h in own country Jn4« yenQm

Ro3l3

SrsiircL
Tn^ ^£^ss£fc
h deeming one another first) Rol2io (ren-

distended with

ftrM'o vent
dering to whom h)Rol37 7 (acquiring own vent, flow out through a small aperture,
vessel in)lTh44 (elders worthy of double)
spring v sweet and bitter PJa3ll.
lTi5l7 (owners worthy of)lTi6l (h at the venture. See give.

no

unveiling) lPtlT (to you who are believing)

&5
f L^onTM
L^TM
&5.SK
£f?f

eons)lTill7 (wreathest Jesus with)Hb27 9
(animals giving h to)vRv49 (worthy to get)
vRv4U (h be our God's)vRv7i2 some utensils for P2Ti220 21 Christ (to Whom be)lTi
616 (more h than the house)Hb33 (h from
the Father) 2Ptli7 (to the Lambkin) vRv5i2

13 no one getting for himself Hb54 h to
the feminine lPt37

verily. See amen.
verily, assuredlyi, for2} indeed**, really 1, trulyl,
yeai.

pist ik on' BELlEVic
veritable, v nard attar Mkl43 Jn123.
verity, truth*.

dia'iek t os through-laid (said)

carrying h of the na- vernacul&r the ianguage peculiar to any peo-

tions into the city vRv2l26 (bRv2124).

pl^ but nQt |n the present gense of / «^ia.

value (be of more), consequence (be of)-.

lect." The Jews spoke Greek, but Aramaic

vanish, disappearance*, nullify3, unapparent*.
vanish away, disappear1.
.
. ,. A

A

was their vernacular, of the Jews (dwelling

in Jerusalem)Ac 1*9 (from other lands)Ac26 8
the Hebrew v (Paul speaks in)Ac2140 222

..

vanlty. «J2S£rj5*&**-%*» nations

<Chri* ««---*• ™. "> *££

walkinS in Ep4IT men utterinB pompous v ^ (be)^w«e^ aTth™* of pro„ .

vanity,

. .,

longed practice (not mere learning or hear-

atmi s' exhalation

(illicit for a Jew)AclO28 (God chooses among

feignedlyl, vaini.

vapor, like visible, expelled breath,
Ac2l9 a v are you Mja4l4AB.
. , ,

...

say) OP adept in a thing#

of smoke

verscd in the fact

you)Acl57 (by this vocation)Acl925 (from
first day Paul)Ac20l8 (Lord they are)Ac22«

*

(for many

years

Felix) Ac24io

Apollos

v

variableness, mutationi.

only fa John>s b

varied.

toms Ac263as2 conceited, v in nothing 1TI64

variance

(set at), pitl, stnfei.

v fa paul Aclgl5

See various.

voiki'l on various
various, many kinds, varied.
diseases Mt424
Mkl34Lu440 lusts 2Ti36 desires Tit33 v powerful deeds Hb24 v trials (falling into)Jal2

tism Acl825 wicked spirit
Agripp& y in Jewish cug-

Abraham not v in where he is coming Hbll8
not v in that which is tomorrow's Ja4l4
adept: Peter not Mkl468 Agrippa an Ac2626
in whatever naturally a Ju™ (aAc2624).

(sorrowed by)lPtl«
varied: and strange
knowl3, understandl.
teachings Hbl39 v grace of (Hfe)lPt37A«
Wan vert
(God)lPt4l0. divers8, manifold2.
very, in a large measure or degree, idiomatvast. See many.
ically, over Lu238, (adverb). Herod v furious
vast (so). See so much.
Mt2i6 v high mountain Mt48 demoniacs v
r, ,

,„. .
IWupo le'ni on under-trough

ferocious Mt828

Mt2714

vat, a large receptacle lower than the trough
in which grapes are trodden, into which
the juice flows, a man excavates PMkl2J.
place for the winefatl.
kata kauch a'o mai down-boast

vaunt, if v you are not bearing the root Ro
1118 18
v is mercy against judging rja2l3
against the truth Ja3l4B« v in your ostentations Ja4l6$. boast2, gloryl, rejoiced
,«««+ hiHioi

Jesus

Pilate marveling v much
(rising v early)Mkl35 (gar-

ments v white) vMk93 disciples amazed to v
excess Mk65l v early in morning (women)
Mkl62 Alexander v much withstood 2Ti4l5
John rejoiced v much 2Jn4 3Jn3.
very,

very
very
very
very
very

sameS,

tremendouslyS, trulyl.

daring (be). See daring (be very).
day. See today.
first (from the). See above (from),
highly, superexcessivelyl.
(how). See as much as.

vehe^entfy^dreadfullyl, strenuouslyl, (beat v). ^ry "thing ^amef (VCry)'
burst through2, (more v). extravagant/y ^J ^Sf quftTwellL
(more)i.

veil, covering4, curtain^.

vesseL

See instrument,

vessel, crock2.

membran'a (Latin) parchment

[/t]i ma tism os' GARMENTing

vellum, dressed skins, used for making manu- vesture, valuable garments,
scripts 2Ti4l3.

parchmentl.

Lu725
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My v they cast the lot) Jnl924 Paul covets
ampel on'
n one's Ac2033 costly (women not to adorn vineyard,
workers
themselves) lTi29.
apparel*, -ledi, arrayi,
work in PMt2128
raiment*, vesture2.
39 40 4lMkl2l 2 8

vesture, clothing*, garments3.
ge'ron veteran

visitation

of-grape-vines
for PMt20l 2 4 7 8
child,
leased to farmers PMt2133
9 9Lu209 10 13 15 15 16 fig

tree in pLu136 who is planting P1C97.
vineyard (dresser of). vineyardistL
veteran, an old man. how can a man being a .
a™Pel ourgos' GRAPE-vlNE-ACTer
v Jn34.

oldl.
vineyardist. fig tree PLul37. dresser of vineyardi.
par org iz'o be side-indignant
oi'a force
vex. God v Israel RolO1^ fathers not to be v violence, physical power, when harmful, offichildren Ep64 Co321as.
angerl, provoke to -1,
cer led disciples without Ac526 of the throng
- - wrathi.
(against Paul)Ac2l35 of the billows Ac274l.

vex, harryl, illtreati, molesti, tormenti.

violence, poweri,

par org ism os' beside-indignation

^0* lGt thG SUn Smk °n y°Ur EP

(do v), intimidatel.

Wai on FORCEable

Solent.

v carrying blast

(Pentecost) Ac22.

vexed (be),
(b), sufferL
s

*ffi&

pros phag'i on TOWARD-EATing
viand, have you no Jn215. meati.

violently force, into the kingdom Mtlli2Lul6
16AB32 («1Mtlli2). pressl, suffer violencel.

vial,
il bowU2.
bU2

nik'os conquest

v snatching the kingdom Mtlll2Lu
M

,Q mai F0RCE

violently convulse.

See convulse (violently),

victory, casting out judging for PMtl220 death
e'chid n a viper
(swallowed up by)HC1554 (where is your viper, probably Vipera aspis, or Mediterranean
v)f1C1555 God giving the saints 1C1557.
viper, a venomous snake partial to woods.

victory,
conquestl, (get the v), conquerL
victuals, foodi, foragei.

?LTn7onf
plul^hand" aSV2** ^ ^
fastens on Paul s hand Ac283

• -i r> ?g-r UJSZi'?19FtIELD"!Lu-EP9

virgin,
m^luU^^li^r^^^U^ shall
£ bringing forth a Son Mtl23 ten PMt25l 7

vigil. Paul in 2C65 1127. Watchmg2.

vigilant, soberi,

(be v), watchl.

11 Miriam Lul27 27 Philip's daughters Ac
219 concerning 1C725 28 34 36 37 38 to pre-

agr upn e'o field-sleep
vigilant (be).
be v and pray Mkl333 Ep6l8

sent a cha8te v to Christ P2C112. virgin".
... ^0^ pTjirpnipnt

that you may be prevailing to escape Lu2136 . . par thent a BESiDE-PLACEment
your leaders are Hbl3l7. watchl
virguuty. from Hannah's Lu236.

vile, dishonori, filthyl, humiliationi.
vileness.

,....,

vUification.
lPt2l.

vihfier.

m_^_

^

kata lal %'a down-talk

lest there be 2C1220

,

arete' valor

virtue, a term of
Greek, applied
if there is any
lPt2» 2Ptl3 in

aisch r o't es viLEness
saints to shun Ep54. filthinessl.

putting off

praisei

,"

'

virtue4

wide signification in profane
to any excellence or virtue,
Ph48 of Him Who calls you
your faith supply v 2Ptl5 5.

.

backbitingi. evil speakingi.

virtue. power».

%a*a'lf11 ow DOWN-TALKer

visible> what may be perceived with the eyes.

{hi or at on' seen

God gives them over to disqualified

created in Christ C0II6.

mind Rol30. backbiter!.

kom'e VILLAGE

villa*,, a cluster of houses, unwalled. Je.u»

Wor>ama SEE-e//ect

vision, a mental sight,

ft^g A

v5i?,«»°hn o^^Mkg^23 26
iwT.JST *# h J8"*^
" W ^"mu^b H cltle?

disciples to tell no one

SJ^5

( MaoedonUn)vAcl6» M Cornelius perceivedvAclOS #eter (perceived)vAelO" (ensrossed with)vAclOl» (in an ecstasy)vAcll5

Lul930 (came into v of Caesarea Philippi)Mk . .
827 (passed through by the)Lu9» (went into vis«>n,
different)Lu956 throngs coming into Mtl415b

.A. ,
appantion4.
[h^or'asis SEEing

^6l376Ln?12tv,P1lfri8ee?+
°Ut ,°f V °f Gali1.ee vision,
youths v shall be seeing Ac2l7 to v
L.U51? of the Samaritans (messengers dism™» WV* *» in«r.^rWP^43 r™iV,K™r hva on

patched intp)Lu952AB (many evangelized)aAc

herald)vRv43John^^erceived fcs in vRv

13 28aBethleSm8 v o* Da^d Jn?*? ^thany4

v of Mary and 'Martha Jnlli 30.
village".

vine <rrfti»Avin*9
vine, grapevines

tow^;

9l7# look upon1' siffht1' vision2-

epi skep't o mat on-note

visit, eye attentively in order to pick out Ac63.

y°u v Me (not)Mt2536 43 God v (His people)
rLul68 7l6 (the nations)Acl5i4 (man)FHb26

ox'os sharp

the Dayspring v us

(Israel)PLul78

Moses v

vinegar. Jesus given Mt2748Mkl536Lu2336jn193o
his brethren Ac723 Paul v the saints Acl536
distended with (vessel)Jnl929 (sponge)Jn 1929
the bereaved Jal27.
(AMt2734).
visitation. See supervision.
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op t an'o mat view-up

visualize.

Christ, to the disciples AclA
zn n nni *>'n i tvt? nn

seel.

walk

volume, summary*.

[h]ek on' out-being
voluntarily (adjective), creation subjected, not

vi f ™ v ^.°?)^re<?.LIVE-D0
.v R0820 Paul bringing the evangel 1C91*.
vivify, make alive. Used in a special sense, of
willino'lv2
the return of the spirit, as resurrection is
grJ; .
of the body and rousing of the soul, from

_

Wekousi'os out-being-as

death. Giving life beyond the reach of death, voluntarily (adverb), at our sinning v HblO26
conferring immortality. God (v the dead)
supervising lPt52. willfully*, willingly!.

Jn521 Ro417 (v our mortal bodies)FRo8ll
Adam a v

Spirit) 1C1545

(v

(v in spirit) lPt3l8

the spirit is v Jn663 2C36 what you are sow- voluntary, will!,
ing not p1C1536bs if a law given able to
m
,

Ga82i.

give life*, make alive*, quicken**.

..

auzoopoie'd together-live-do

vivify together, make alive together, the saints

rtTTm rtT a

«* e T a m " OII£SK5H

vomit,

cur turning to its P2Pt222.

,.,

..

..

.

^a'the ma UP-PLACE-e//ecj

(in Christ)FEp25 (with Christ)fCo213. quicken yotl\e offering, a gift placed up on display m

together with2.

a t^P^.

erg a si a ACTion

^

vow.

sanctuary adorned Lu215. gift!.

eu Ch <§' WELL-HAVE
had Acl8i8 four men

paui

vocation, income, take action Lul258. by this
faith Ja5i5. prayer*. vow2.
v we thrive Acl925
uncleanness as a Ep vnvatrtt
q._ 0Oi««o.

419bs income: afforded an i (a maid) Acl6 v°yB«e-

16 19 (Demetrius) Acl924.
gain3, work*.

craft*, diligence*.

vocation
callinirl
vocation, calling*.
voice,

Ac2123

of

bee sailing.

aet os' vulture

vulture, the Gyps fulvus, or griffon vulture, in

oriental
countries the type of that which is
,ordly and noble K fa baM Mill6> it congre.

bee sound.

gates>

voice, pebble .
voiceless. See soundless.
void (make). See empty.

and

is

common

in Palestine,

while

eagles are scarce, wherever the corpse PMt
2428Lul737 fourth animal like vRv4T flying
in mid-heaven vRv8i3 two wings of a large

void (make), nullify*.

vRv12l4.

eagle*.

W
wag.

See stir.

stirring of the water Jn53

Paul

(for Silas

and Timothy) Ac 1716 one another 1C1133 till

misth os' hire

His enemies Hbl0l3

wage, the compensation for labor or service.

Abraham w for the city

Hbllio the farmer, for the precious fruit
disciples (w vast)Mt5i2Lu623 35 (what w have
Pja57 («i*Ga55).
expect*, look for2, tarry
you)Mt546 (surely have no)Mt6* hypocrites
for*, wait*,
Mt62 5 16
obtaining
are collecting their M6
g ((a
ana men'o up-REMAIN
prophet's)
h') MtlO4i
MlO4i (a
( just
jt man's)
') MtlO*! by
b n
means losing MtlO42Mk94i pay the workers
worker wa|t for. God's Son IThllo.

(Judas') Acl*8

"£S2£
(Ba-

(requited with) 2Pt2i3

^ouU.

laam loves) 2Pt2l5 not reckoned as a favor wait on, persevere2.
Ro44 saints (the one planting getting) 1C3? wait on. See persevere and serve.
(work

remains

full) 2Jn8

he

will

get)lC3l*

Paul has F1C911* 18

ers (are crying)Ua5*

(getting

of the work-

ek doch e' OUT-RECEPTION

deception of Balaam^ waiting for.

judging HblO27.

Ju*l
w to the prophets vRvlli8
Christ s
w with Him vRv22l2 (AJnlOlS). hire3, re- wake, watch*.

ward24, wages2.

peri pat e'6 about-tread

wages, ration .

walfc^ walfc ^^ ^ Adversary as a roaring

threne'o dirge

wail, make sounds expressive of grief, we w

Christ: beside sea Mt4l8

according as FlJn26

midst of "lampstands Rv2l

wailing, lamentations.

wait, await Timothy's arrival 1C16H.

lion 1P58.

on the

£• MU42S «MM« «jn«« I,Mg,, «gtaboldness Jnll54

wail, chopl, mourn2, screami.

ek dech'o max out-receive

looking for*.

other

in the

(proper

names): Peter (on the water)Mtl429 (where

he would) Jn2118 Paul F2C1218

for the

320
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walk
Lu722

a

maiden

Mk5*2

according

to

the

watch

lh]us ter'e si s WANTing

is^

Mki244 Paui not hintlng at -

two disciples (Emmaus) Mkl6l2Lu24l7
in
darkness Fjn8i2 1235 Unl6 211 in the day want. See deficiency and wilL
Pjnlis 10 light (while you have)PJnl235 (as want, lacki, need*.
children of)FEp58 (w in the ljFlJnl* (na- wanting (be), Iack3.
tions w by)FRv2124 lame man (at the sane- wanton (begin to
against (be)i.
tuary)Ac36 8 8 9 12 (in Lystra)Acl48 10 in

wax .

. . against),

restive

the customs fAc2121 in newness of life fRo
a sel'g ei a UN-MOON-LEADing
64 according (to flesh)FR08U52 4 2C102 (to wantonness, leading or going away by stealth
love)FRol4l5 (to man)FlC33 (eon of this
when the moon is not shining, carousing in
world)FEp22 (as the nations)FEp4l? 17 (and
the darkness, out of the heart Mk?22 saints
pleasing God)FlTh4i 1 (to His precepts)F2Jn
not to be walking in Rol3l3 not repenting
6 6 respectably fRo1313 lTh4l2 as God has
of 2C1221 work of the flesh Ga5l9 nations
called F1C717
not in craftiness F2C42
by
(give themselves up with)Ep4l9 (having gone
faith F2C57 in flesh F2C103 in spirit FGa5l«
on in)lPt43 following out 2Pt22 of the disin good works FEp2lO worthily (of the callsolute 2Pt2? luring by lusts of the flesh in
ing)FEp4l (of the Lord)FCollO (of God)rlTh
2Pt2i8 bartering the grace of God for Ju4.
212 in love fEp52 not as unwise FEp5i5 notfilthyl, lasciviousnessB, wantonness2.
ing those w thus FPh3i* 18 in Christ Jesus
gfmf

fCo45 aS disorderly F2Th36 H

eu,6

WAR

not benefited

war, systematic, organized fighting, directed
by political powers; figuratively of spiritual
FHbl39 remaining in Him and w FlJn26 in
conflict; as a verbal adjective, soldier Lu3i4.
truth F2Jn4 3Jn3 4 in white fRv34 idols not
the one w (not supplying own rations)PlC9T
able to vRv920 w naked vRv16i5 (AMkU6).
(not involved in business of a livelihood)
be occupiedl. goi. walk92, - aboutl.

^to^ ^I^XT

walk, elements (observe)*. g09, pass throu^.
walk about.

See walk.

cations Fja4l

em peri pat e'o in-about-tread

fleshly lusts FlPt2H.

™- against/war withL

walk in. God, in His saints, F2C616
walk uprightly, correct in attitude (be)i.

war

(make)f battle4, (men of w), troopsi.

teich'os wall

anti strat eu'o mai instead-war

wall of a city. Paul let down through Ac92.r> war with> a different law fRo723. war againsti.
2C1133 of Jericho fall Hbliso of the New
Jerusalem (huge) vRv21ii (twelve founda- ward» JaiI1«
de s mo phu'la x bind-guard
tions)vRv211419 (measured)vRv2115as i7Ab is.

warden.
at Philippi Acl623 27 36.
jailori.
toich'os wall
keeper of the P«son2wall, a narrow structure built for privacy or
security.
Paul calls Ananias fAc233.
strat ei'a WARfare
warfare,
saints' weapons not fleshly F2C104
♦w^« K'+ni^-h ™ Ti/rm watt
Timothy warring the ideal FlTilis.
wall (central), of the barrier PEp2i4. middle
ther wcw'n o warm
wall betweeni.
warm, increase the temperature. Peter w him«
wall
k«+t»7^t,^
w.11
wall fTv,i*,wio
(middle, .between),
wall s*.«ntrai\i
(central)i.
gelf Mkl454 67jni8l8 25
deputies w themwallow,

selves Jnl8i8

kul i'6 roll
man with unclean spirit Mk92o.

wallowing,

be w and satisfied Ja2i6.

ther'm e warmth

warmth; vipeur coming out of Ac283' heat1'

kul'isma ROLL-e//ect
a bathed sow P2Pt222.

warn.

See rebuke.

warn, admonish^, j!ntimate2.

peri erch'o mai about-come
warned of God (be), apprise*.
wander Jews Acl9l3, wander about young widnip't 6 wash

wash-cleanse a part of the body with water-

1137, tack about of a ship

M

wander, strayi.
wandering, strayingl.

distinct

from

bathing

all

of

the

body>

and baptizing, which is ceremonial only.
disciples (in fasting to w)Mt6l7 (not w their

lh"\uster e'o want
want, be without something needful, be defident—as want also has the meaning of desire, it is necessary to use deficient to avoid
any misunderstanding, rich man w in one
thing MklO21 prodigal in pLu1514 disciples

hands)Mtl52

(to

w one

another's

feet)Fjn

Fjn138 8 10 w the samts feet 1Tl51° <J

did not w anything Lu2235 of wine Jn23 wash, bathed - off2, rinse2, - offl.
all w of the glory of God Ro32S saints not
't 6

ans not lCl* members of the body 1C1224
gr egore'o rousePaul not 2C115 12H
fearing someone d Hb4l. watch, from the complete form of rouse, a
be behind3, come short2, destitutel, faiU,
state of wakefulness, opposed to drowsing,
lack-*, suffer needi. the worse*, wants.
disciples (told to be w)Mt2442 2513 (Peter

821

watch
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James and John)Mt2638 4lMkl434 38 (not w

one hour) Mt2640Mkl437
w PMt2443Lul239AB51#

householder would way, a passage which leads from one place to

doorkeeper to w PMk

another, a narrow, definite path, the open
public road, idiomatically, journey Acl*2.
magi retire another Mt2*2 with your plain
tiff on Mt525Lul258 spacious PMt7l3 nar
row PMt7*4 Jesus (teaching w of God)FMt
22l6Mkl2l4Lu202i (inquired of disciples on)
Mk827 (i am the W)Mjnl46 Mary and Jo
seph came a day's Lu244 disciples (to greet
no one by the)LulO4 (aware of )Fjnl44 5 the
eunuch went his Ac839 Paul (seeking those
of the) fAc92 (persecuted those of) fAc224
(seek to assassinate him by the)Ac253 (his
w in Christ)F1C417 (direct our w to you)
lTh3H perverting fAc1310 nations go their
fAc1416
of salvation fAc1617
Apollos in
structed in fAc1825 26 Jews (speak evil of)
FAcl99 (term the w a sect) fAc2414 distur
bance concerning fAc1923 Felix inquires about

1334 35 37
happy the one pLu1237 vRv16*5
saints (admonished to)Ac203i F1C1613 fCo42

PlTh56 FlPt58 (whether we may be w or)
FlThSlo
ecclesia in Sardis Rv32 *aI>s\
be
vigilantl, wakel, watch2i.
watch. See jail.
watch, details, scrutinizes, sober (be) 2, vigilant
(be)4.

watching,

vigiR

lh"\u'd or wet

water, chemically,
one of oxygen,
fluid substances
being found in

two parts of hydrogen to
the most abundant of all
on the surface of the earth,
clouds, streams, lakes, and
seas.
Jesus (stepped up from)Mt3l6MkllO
(from His side)Mt2749B« Jnl934 (give cup
of w in His name)Mk9*l (Simon did not
give for feet)Lu7*4 (rebukes the surging of)
Lu824 25

FAc2422

(giving living w)Jn4lo 11 14 14 14

(Lord give me this)Jn4is

(makes w wine)

(voice as sound of)vRvll5 (giving w of life)
pRv2ie
John the baptist (baptizing in)Mt3UMkl8
Acis

1116

(in

Enon)Jn323

died (hogs in the w)Mt832 (many of man
kind d of the)vRv8H Peter coming to Jesus
on Mtl428 29 epileptic falling into Mtl7*5
Pilate washes off hands in Mt2724 boy cast
into Mk922 man bearing jar of Mkl4l3 Lu
2210ABS5 tip of finger in (Lazarus) pLu1624

lius) AclO47

(eunuch)Ac836 36 38 39

415 to the Gergesenes' country Mt828 disci
ples (forbidden r of the nations) MtlOS (to
take nothing for) Mtl0i<>Mk68Lu93 (reasoned

on)Mk933 34B5
(r into
(through Samaria) Lu957
on Mtl532 Mk83

(Corne

Mt20l7

cleansing in the bath of FEp526

throng

blind

(strew

water pot.
Jn428.

1124

Lul835

Mt21l9

of

PLulOSl friend out of pLu116 come out into
c8
pLu1423
Jerusalem Ac826
36
Lu14
descending from Jerusaem
to Damascus (Paul)Ac9i7 27 26"
of the
kings vRvl6l2

(bs1*2P22).

lhiodeu'6 way

a certain Samaritan pLuIQSS.

way (comc in i,y the).

gee come -m by the way.

Par>odos beside-WAT

ways meet (place where two), encircling road*.

lh]£meis' we

spirit passing through pMtl2*3Lu we#, emphatic. Mt6i2 etc.

w springs M2Pt2"

w clouds pJu12. weafc

waver, doubt2.

a Mines' un-clined
(without). avowal of the

wavering
tion HblO23.
wax.

Mt2030

[ft]it dri'a wetway (on the). Paul see Corinthians 1016*.
six stone Jn26 7 woman leaves her way to escape, sequel*.

dry2, without water2.
wave, billows, surgei.

waves,

beside

fig tree on

righteousness (John)AMt2132 exits of PMt22
9b slaves coming out into PMt22*0 Christ
(going out into)Mkl0l7 (on r to Emmaus)Lu
2432 35 Bar-Timeus (sat beside) MklO46 (fol
lows Jesus on)Mkl052 priest descended by

an'u dr on un-wet

waterless.

Jesus speaks to disciples on

men

garments and boughs in)Mt

218 8Mkll8 8Lul936

water, drink (give)*, river*, (without w), wa- way (be on),

See drink water.

Jerusalem) MklO32
seed falls beside

PMtl34 19 Mk44 15 Lu85 12 lest the throng faint

vRvl6l2 prostitute sitting on vRvl7i 15A&38
river of w of life vRv221 " (ARv22i6).

water (drink).

(not

road: of the Lord (John to make ready)

w and scarlet wool Hb9l9 body bathed in Hb
1022 sweet w (brine cannot produce) PJa3i2
safely through (eight souls) lPt32O
earth
cohering out of 2Pt35 5 world deluged by
2Pt36 springs of (Lambkin guiding to)FRv
717 (star falls on)vRv8i0bs (the Maker of)
vRvl47 (bowl poured into)vRvl64 a third of
the vRv8H authority over vRvll6 serpent
cast vRvl2l5 as sound of many vRvl42 196
the messenger of vRvl65
of the Euphrates

terless2.

(untraceable)FRoll33

PMt33Mkl3Lul76 34 5 (constructing) PMtl 110
Mkl2Lu727 (straighten)pJnl23 the sea r Mt

water pots with Jn27 w made wine Ajn29 9
begotten of Jn3& &s woman coming to draw
Jn47
everyone drinking of this Jn4*3
of
Bethesda Jn53 4 4 7 rivers of living Pjn738
baptized in

God's W

known to Israel)FHb3*0 (just and true are)
vRvl53
of the holy places Hb98
recently
slain Hbl020 turbulent in FjalS messengers
ejected a different Ja225 of the truth Fja
519s a sinner's Ja520 of righteousness F2Pt
221 of Cain fJu" Others Ro3l6 17
path: through the sowings Mk223 of peace
FLul79 of life FAc228 suited to transcen
dence F1C1231 leaving the straight F2Pt2i5 of
Balaam F2Pt2l5

Jn446 (draining w into a basin)Jnl35 (com
ing through) Un56 6 6 (w testifying of)Un58

Lu3i6Jnl26 31 33

wear

[h}od os' way

agitation*,

See progress,

gee infirm-

weak> impOssiblel, infirm",
weak (be). See .infirm (be),
weakness. See infirmity.
weakness. See infirm.
wealth, thrive*.

expects- weapon.

See implement.

phore'o carry
wear, on the person, those who w soft gar
ments Mtll8

Jnl9»

wax, become2.

322

Jesus w the thorny wreath
authority w the sword Rol3* saints

wear
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w the image (of the soilish)FlC1549 (of the

Celestial)F1C1549
bear3, wear3.

w

wear, dress*.

wear servile apron.

splendid

See apron

wearied (be), falter*.

weariness.

attire

tious to be)2C59

Ja23.

(wear servile).

See toil.

is)Ep5*0 (obeying parents is)Co320 slaves, to
owners Tit29. accept*, -able4, please*, well

pleasing2.

eu ares't 6s well-please-as

well pleasing way (in a),
God Hbl228.

wetr^beiaboi"*1'

divine service to

acceptably*.

wel1 (quite>- See quite welL

wetJy' (be)! °See toil.

f«* pros'dek t on well-toward-receive

weather (foul), winter*.

well received, most acceptable,

^AOOTAO_

nations

gam os marriage

wedding,

when

(saints to be testing what

the attendant

Rol5*6

Paul's

ceremonies,

wedding

offering of the

dispensation

most acceptab]e. era 2C62

Rol53*

gift 2C8*2

spir-

itual sacrifices lPt25. acceptable2, accepted3.

festivities, the state of matrimony Hbl34. is well reported of (be), testify*,
ready PMt228 is filled PMt22*<>BS w apparel weH (Seem)
See delight.
makes
"fcllGlP

IKJI. 11

Will

ILFJLCCI.XV

1UVOC

whenever invited to pLu14».

J.JL \s*J.x

wedding7.

• j-iuxu

__ " 1_

marriage9,

[hiup'andron under-man

1

J

w healed
west,

du s m e' slip

the

direction

where

the

sun

''slips''

we£°tu£hiot
a woman Ro72- which hath rising
83S^1SS^^f^t&1?11I?iSd
an husband*.
^ pLul254 three portals from VRV21*3.
week. sabbath9.

[fc] u gf. ^ w^
dakr u o tear

weep, shed tears.

wct> moist with f Iuidf as water or saPi

Jesus, over Lazarus Jnll^s.

weep, Iament39, lamentation*.

w

WOO(j fLu2331.

wet, green*.

weeping, lamentations.
weigh. See lift and stand.

whale, sea monster*,
/»«'/>•» ? wTTTnxx wtttp-tt

weight (talent).

what? plural which?

weight, burden*, impediment*.

P Ol °» ?-which-which

See talent weight.

weiehty

See heavy.

which)Mtl9*8

welcome,

w before God (conduct)lTi23 54.

weighty, bee heavy.
apo'dekton FROM-RECElvable
ceptable2.

ac-

cause of w act)Jn 1032

p

.

8A3 " *>? J fowerA Ac47 7 w kind of house
Ac?49 prefecture Ac2334

acceDt*
accept,

what

what amount.

of the submerged

well, ideal33, (do w), good
ideal (most)*, quite well*.

accord

with).

w kind Ac2629

1C3*3

(do)4,

See

testin

k

f

h

the circumcision Ga26 of an en-

?rnaenc1eC3iThl9hefSrgot™w
k he was MM. of
what sortl( guch Kagl> what manner of2#
p o t ap on* ?-which-besides-from

eu well

well, well done, d w to the poor Mkl47 the
saints
(w engaged) Acl529
(becoming w
with)Ep63 well done: good and faithful slave
PMt252* 23Lul9*7. good*, wells.

well doing,

(to

See amount (what).

[ftlo p oi'o% which-?-the-which

son or ox falling into wftat kind

chaos
(key of )vRv9* (messenger opens)vRv92A
(fumes out of) vRv92 2A&«2. pit5, Well5.
well, spring*.

(according to),

according to what.

well, a pit into which water flows from an

Lul45 Jacob's Jn4** *2

through w law Ro

327 Wlth w body 1C1535 1S your life Ja4*4
manner of era 1Ptlii w creditl^^AMk^).

what. See which,
ac- «what(?). See any and why.

phre'a r well

underground spring

(signifying w death)

inl2+l3.1/32
2^19 (wZlSurJ}?y23 w watch
the thief commgMt2443Lul239 by w means
SeLm,?y Carry Lu5a ,^,than!c? *? Jt tu6

ren)Ac21*7 (w those going in to him)Ac2830

apo dock e' from-reception
welcome, saying worthy of all lTil*5 49.

authority)Mt2123 24

ing)Mt2442 (said to them which)Lu24*9 (be-

to w Apollos Acl827 Paul (w by the breth-

Tertullus w Felix' reforms Ac243
receive?
reforms Ac^.

Jesus (saying to Him

(by what

27Mkll28 29 33Lu202 8 (w is the great precept)Mt2236Mkl228 (day your Lord is corn-

apo dech'o mai from-receive
welcome, the throng (w Jesus) Lu840 (w by
Jesus) Lu9**BS Peter's word Ac24l disciples

c©Dtation2

in tne

green*,

what manner.

Christ (w m of Man)Mt827

(of

woman touching) Lu739 of stones and buildings Mkl3* * of salutation Lul29 of men
must you belong 2Pt3*l
love the Father
Un3*. what*, - manner of6.

(very w), whatever.

good (doing)*, ideal doing*.

See as much as.
moV6
di,pot

such-as bind-when

oun

then

eu ares t e'6 well-please
whatsoever, became sound of w disease Jn54.
well pleased (be), to God (Enoch)Hbll5 (im- whatsoever. See if ever and which,
possible apart from faith)Hbll6 (with such wheat. See grain,
sacrifices)Hbl3*6.

please2, well -*.

eu ar'es t on WELL-PLEASing

troch os' race-

wheel, of our lineage Ja36. course*.

well pleasing, to God (present your bodies) Ro
[W]o'te WHICH-BESIDES
12*2 (slaving for Christ)Rol4*8 (doing in when (adverb). Jesus (finishes these sayings)
us what is)Hbl32i to the Lord (Paul ambiMt728 191 26* (prescribing)Mtll* (finishes

S23

when
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these parables)Mtl353 (w they scoff at)Mt
273iMkl520 (came to be in seclusion)Mk4lo whence.
(entered the house)Mk7i7 (breaks the cakes

of

bread) Mk8l9 20

(was

in

Galilee) Mk 1541

(the eight days to His circumcising) Lu22l

(He came to be twelve) Lu242 (w 1 dispatch
you)Lu2235
.
,
(w
... roused)Jn222
,_
(He
v
came into
w

Galilee) Jn445AB«2

(glorified) Jnl2l6

others: what David does w Mtl23Mk225Lu
63 w the throng was ejected Mt925 the blade
germinates Mtl326

w the dragnet

full

Mt

1348 the disciples (near Jerusalem) Mt21*Mk
111 (lunch)Jn21l5 (entered Jerusalem)Acll3
w the season of fruits Mt2134 the sun (sets)
Mkl32 (rises)Mk46Bs w Herod (makes a din
ner) Mk62i (leads Peter) Acl26 sacrificed the
Passover

Mkl4l2

days

of

cleansing

Lu222

heaven is locked Lu425 became day Lu6l3
w you should be saying Lu1335a w this son

came Lul530 coming will be days w Lul722
the hour (came)Lu22i4 (coming w) Jn42i 23
525 1625abs2 they came away Lu2333 testi
mony of John Jnll9 w the throng Jn624
coming is the night Jn94 w Judas came out
Jnl33i chief priests Jnl96 Pilate hears Jn
198 Peter (was younger)Jn2118 (went into
Jerusalem) Acll2 (came to Antioch) Ga2H
Philip (w Samaritans believe) Ac8l2 (and the
eunuch) Ac839 the days came Ac215 2739 Paul
(came on the stairs) Ac2135 (entered Rome)

Ac28l6 (have become a man)lC13H H (per
ceived) Ga2l4 (came out from Macedonia)Ph
415 (with the Thessalonians)lTh34 2Th3l0
blood of Stephen Ac2220

God (will be judging) Ro2i6$ (w it de
lights) GallB (our Saviour) Tit34 (w patience

of)lPt320

saints

(were slaves

of

sin)Ro620

(were in the flesh)Ro75 (than w we believe)
Rol3H (of the nations) 1C122 (w you lived
in these things) Co37 some from James came
Ga2l2 we were minors Ga43 full time came
Ga44 era will be w 2Ti43 w Melchizedek
meets Hb7io the covenant victim living Hb
917 w Michael argued Ju9as w John (per

ceived Jesus)Rvll7 (ate the scroll)RvlO!0 (w

I hear)Rv228
w the Lambkin (took the
scroll)Rv58 (opens the seals)Rv6l 3 5 7 9 12
81 the messenger cries RvlO3 seven thun
ders Rv104a6 the dragon Rvl2l3 (AMkllW
AJn9i4). after3, as soon as2, thati, when98,
while2.

when, according asl, as42, if everS, - - should
reach2,

immediately!,

sincel,

straightwayi,

theni, wheneverll4, where2, with2.

when?

See once.

when (once).

See once when.
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w unclean spirit came out Mtl244Lu

Herod avows Mtl47

not sow Mt2524 26

happy are you w Mt5U Lu622 22

doing alms Mt62 praying Mt65 6 Mkll25 Lu
1 12 fasting Mt6l6 the bridegroom Mt9l5B*1#
Mk220Lu535 giving you up Mtl0i9 persecut
ing MtlO23 the unclean spirit Mtl243 Mk3U
Lull24
kernel of mustard Mtl332Mk431 32
the Pharisees eating bread Mtl52 Christ (w
the Son of Mankind) Mtl928 2531 Mk9» (I

may be drinking it)Mt2629Mkl425 (w He
may be coming)Mk838Lu926 jn425 727 31 (re

minded of me Lord) Lu2342 (w you should be
exalting)Jn828 (w I may be in the world)
Jn95 (w giving Him up) Jnl3i9 1429 (He may
be giving up the kingdom) 1C1524 24 (w c
our life)Co34 (coming to be glorified)2Thll0
lord of the vineyard Mt2140 one proselyte
and w Mt23*5 w perceiving (the abomina
tion) Mt24l5 33Mkl3l4 29 (a cloud)Lul254 (Je
rusalem) Lu2120 (these things) Lu213i
w its
Mt2432Mkl328 hearing Mk4l5 16Lu813

bough

the fruit Mk429 they may be rising Mkl223A
25 will these things be Mkl34 hearing bat
tles Mkl37Lu219
leading you to give you
over Mkl3" you may be wanting Mkl47 w
men saying fine things Lu626 the strong one
your eye Lull34
a lamp Lull36
Lull2i
bringing you before synagogues Lul2H it is
blowing Lul255 seeing Abraham Lul328 in
vited Lul48 10 10 making a luncheon Lul4l2

13 I should be deposed Lu164ab defaulting
Lul69 doing all Lu1710abs1# the sign Lu217
trees budding Lu2130 they should be made
drunk Jn2iO the water disturbed Jn5"? the
Adversary Jn844
the shepherd JnlO4
the
consoler Jnl526
their hour coming Jnl64
spirit of truth Jnl6i3
a woman bringing
forth Jnl62i 21
w you (Peter) Jn21i8
Paul
(w his accusers) Ac2335 (I may come)lC16
2 3 5 (weak)2C12io 139 (w sending Artemas)
Tit3i2 captain Lysias Ac2422 they of the
nations Ro2*4

God (w eliminating sins)Roll27 (saying)
1C1527 (leading the Firstborn)Hbl6 anyone
saying 1C34 maturity coming 1C1310 com
ing together 1C1426 all subjected 1C1528abs1#
this corruptible 1C1554 Apollos coming 1C

1612 obedience completed 2C106 the epistle
read Co4i6 saying peace and security lTh53
younger widows lTi5H joy deem it brethren
Jal2 the animals giving glory Rv49 a scor
Rv95 seventh messenger xrumtrumpion striking Rv9»
peting RvlO7 two witnesses Rvll* devouring
the child w Rvl24 seventh king coming Rv
•
*.—
kings of- earth Rvl89
the
thousand
everi, whilel.

reaping w you do whensoever, as2, whenever**

paul (Antioch w we had

been given over) Acl426

[h]0't an WHICH-BESIDE-EVER

years finished Rv207a« (aRv81). as long asl.
as soon as2, thai*, tilU, whenH4, whenso-

[hlo'then which-place
whence,

Lul43 1325 27 207 Jnl48 29 38 411 65 727 27 28
814 14 929 30 199 Ja4i 1 Rv25 713.
from
whence8, whence20.

(sum- whenever.

mons Lazarus)Jnl2i7 (washes their feet)Jn
1312 (with the disciples)Jnl7i2 (w the sol
diers crucify)Jnl923 (took the vinegar)Jnl9
30 (Thomas not there w Jesus came) Jn2024

where

p o'the n ?-which-place
Mtl327 54 56 1533 2125 Mk62 84 1237

(did not become

...

_ m

lh}ou OF-WHICH

stubborn)Ac26l9
(w tacking about)Ac28l3 where (adverb). Christ (w the little Boy)Mt29
Christ (made like the brethren)Hb2i7 (has
(w He arranges)Mt28i6 (Nazareth w He was
suffered)Hb3l (is able to save)Hb725 (have
------reared)
Lu4i6 (found the place w written)Lu
something to offer)Hb83 neither the first
417 (W He was to be entering) LulOl (w He
without blood Hb9i8 death, w Abraham re
is sitting) Co3l w two or three Mtl820B tomb
covers Isaac Hblli9 antichrist w we know
w no one as yet Lu23&3 to the village w Lu
it is the last hour Un2l8.
from thencel,
2428 upper chamber w Acll3 208 whole house
- whenceS, whence*, where2, -byl, -fore4,
w Ac22 w Moses begets two Ac729 a con
-upon3.
siderable number convened Ac 1212 beside a

324
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river w Acl6l3

Troas w we tarry Ac206

14AS

d^fof C^sar Ac25io Pute^li w brethren Ac

lake of fire

(w the wild beast) vRv20io (false prophet)

2814 now w no law is Ro4i5 w sin increases

Ro520

white

seven mountains vRvl79

vRv20iOs.

w it was declared Ro926 w Paul may wherewith soever, as much as*,

be going 1C166 spirit of the Lord is 2C3"

apart ism oa' FROM-EQUiPPing

your fathers try Me Hb39 the prostitute sit- ^^^5^

ting Rvl7i5.
where, whence2.
p ou ?-of-which

for building tower

Lul428.

finish it*,
p o'ter on ?-WHiCH-more
whether, it is of God Jn7*7.

to

where?*, somewhere, w is My caravansary Mk
e'toi OR-THOUGH
1414 w the blast is going Jn3» etc. somewhere: whether, w of sin or R06I6.
about a hundred years (Abraham) Ro4l9
s whether __v8 if20

someone certifies Hb26

seventh Hb4* etc.

s concerning the wnetner» anv°» n •

ei'te if-besides

where*. See wherever.
whereby, whencei.

whether*, (often followed by another eite which
is translated or, or whether) w prophecy, o dis-

ain* +1 rnxTwnxTnw AisjT

pensing, o the teacher Rol26 7 8 w Paul, o Apol-

dia' ti THROUGH ANY
wherefore?* in a question. Mt9U 14 1310 etc.

j
1C322
. heaven o on earth 1C85 w eating
o drinking 1C1031 w Jews o Greeks 1C1213

dio' through-which
etc. besides if: 1C1427.
wherefore*, in a statement. Mt278 Lul35 7? Ac whether (seeing). See lest at some time.
1029 etc.
[k]O, ihiosfmasc), Ihieffem.) which

wherefore, account (on)l, behalf (on)2, conse- which*, (w) the relative pronoun, who, whatsoquentlyl, oni, so thati1*, surely in conseever Mtl8l9, in the masculine and feminine;
quencei, then?, through", whence4, why?i.
only a few representative references being
dio'per THROUGH-which-even
wherefore, conjunction. 1C813 1014 1413s*.

given; with from, since, with in, while, with
instead, because, idiomatically what, wone,
wthat Jn9i4, wthese 2C216, wthose 2C216 wsorae

whprSiT wKrll
wherSrf «3

Pretorium Mkl5i6 wicked things w Herod
Lu3i9 Christ (the glory w)Jnl75 (the day

wherein

S*»e wherever

wheran

See wherever

Lu85, etc.

It is always aspirated, w is the

on w)Acl22 (Seed w is)Ga3l6 (promises w

wheTeTeven See whl^ver and if ever.

He)lJn225 God (Thy name in w)JnlTU (as-

wheresoever, whereveri.

sAlgne8,«a /*?* ln, w>Acl73i ***** Clty m w

whereupon. whenceS.
r, , ,
„
ortTOT^
Ihio'pou WHICH-?-OF-WHICH

Acl536 fruit of w you R0621
who: came to hear Jesus Lu6l7 over whom
My name Aci5i7 what: report to John w

wherever, wheree, wherein Co3H, whereon Mk
24b«, with if ever, wheresoever Mk8i9 2428
2613 Mk6io 56 918 149 14 Lu957 (adverb), w
your treasure is Mt62i Lul234 w the body is
Lul737 impulse of the helmsman Ja34 jealousy

and faction Ja3i6 the hundred forty-four thousand following the Lambkin w Rvl44

Mtll4 for w are you Mt2650 wone: indeed
lash o Mt2135 while (in which): Mk2l9 Lu
1913 jn57 lPt44 since (from which) of time:
Lu7-»5 2421 Ac24H 2Pt34 Rvl6i8, with instead
idbecause w Lul201231944 Acl223 2Th2iO. When

combined with ever, whichever,

^^
^^ My^
Myl

guch a

wheree: moth and corruption Mt6i9 20 thieves which?. See what?,

tunnel Mt6i9 20Lul233 on rocky places Mt
135Mk45 Jesus (reaping w you)Mt2524 26 (w
He lay)Mt286Mkl66Jn20i2 (to w they hear
He is)Mk655 (w I may eat the passover)Mk

1414 Lu22H
Jn6«2 (W I
going)Jn82i
1130 32 (you

(ascending w He was
am)Jn734 36 1226 143
22 1333 36 (w Martha
are aware w) Jnl44 (I

w I am)Jnl724

formerly)
(w I am
meets)Jn
will that

(in the sanctuary w)Jnl820

whicha. See any who.
awhich(?). See any.
whichever. See which.
while. See till.
while. See which.
while, as4, seasonl, when2, wheneveri, (a w),
few2, littlei, time3, (for a w), temporaryi.
while the world standeth, eoni.
.„.

(w He was crucified)Jnl9i8 20 41 (the Fore-

runner) Hb620

w the scribes gathered Mt2657 whi

unroof the roof w Mk24

the word is sown

Mk4l5 w the little girl was Mk540 w their

,, ^^^

phragel'l i on whip

flexible

striking.

6

lengths

arranged

Christ making Jn2l5.

,

#-

for

use

scourgei.

in

worm not deceasing Mk944A46 48 standing
phragel I o'o whip
w it must not (abomination of desolation) Mk whip, strike with a whip. Jesus, by Pilate Mt
1314 w John was baptizing Jnl28 1040 blast
2726Mkl5i5. scourge2.
blowing Jn38 Jerusalem w one must wor- wusri
gee storm

ship Jn420 Cana of Galilee Jn446 they ate whirl# bee B™1'.
the bread Jn623

village w David was Jn742

Bethany w Lazarus was Jnl2i

ter brook JnlSi w the disciples Jn20» Peter
(walked w)Jn21i8 (carrying him) Jn21l8h.

T£r&f%£Fffi
w thereis2
covenant Hb9i6 a pardon HblOis messengers 2Pt2H

, . ,

psithur %st is' WHlSPERer

Kedron win- whisperer.

God gives up Rol30.

psithur % s m os' WHiSPERingr
^
speaking that which detracts.

leujc on' white
w the throne of Satan is Rv white, the color of snow, the opposite of black.

213 13 Sodom and Egypt vRvll8 the woman
(in the wilderness)vRvl26 (nourished)vRvl2
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one hair w or black Mt536 Jesus (garments
became)vMtl72Mk93Lu929 (hair as w wool)

white

wicker

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

messenger's dress Mt283 w robe whole, alls, everyI2, 8Oundi3, - (be)i, unimpair(youth clothed with)Mkl65 (the martyrs)
edi, (be w), save2, sound (be)i, strong (be)2,
vRv6H (vast throng in)vRv79 13 for harvest
(make w), heal2, saveQ, (make perfectly w),
Pjn435 two messengers in Jn20i2 two men
save through1,

in Aclio w pebble fRv217 conquerors to whole armor, panoply2.
walk in fRv34 5
buy w garments fRv318 wholesome, sound (be) 1.

elders in vRv44

w horse vRv62 19H 14

vRvl4i4 armies dressed in vRvl9i4
throne vRv20H.

cloud

great w

ih~\ol o tel es' whole-finish
hallow you w lTh523.

wholly,

white, splendid2, whitenl, (make w), whitenl. whore, prostitute*.
whited, whitewash2.
whoremonger, paramours.
whiten,

leuh ai'n 6 WHlTen

no fuller able to Mk93

vRv7i4. make whitei, whitei.

w their robes

., __,Am .XT_

th\ma W that-ANT

(literally that any).

Ac42s 726 1C1029.

Mt94

274«

Lul37

(Paul why, any66, forl, wherefore23.
awhy. See any.

whither, wherei, wherever^.
whithersoever, wherei.
who. See which.

poniron' misery-gushed

who, anyl35.

whoa. See any who.
awho(?). See any.
swho. See same.
whoever. See as much as.

lh]oVon whole
whole, wholly Jn934 1310, aii parts together,
w of this occurred Mtl22 214b 2656 of Gali
lee Mt423 Mkl39 of Syria Mt424B w body
(cast into Gehenna )PMt529 30 (illuminated)
PMt622Lull34 36 36 (dark)Mt623 (were an eye)

1C1217 (hearing) 1C1217 (bridle)PJa32 (steer-

mg)Ja33 (spotting)PJa36

.,,.

why?

konia'6 dust
whitewash, sepulchers Mt2327 w wall
calls chief priest) fAc233. whited2.

whosoeVe^whomsoever. See if ever,

w of that land Mt

wicked acts, malignant ulcers Rvl6z, noxious
fruit Mt7l7i8.
w things (saying against
you)Mt5U (brooding)Mt94 (extracting)PMtl2
35Lu645 (going out)Mk723 (Herod does)Lu
319 (Paul)Ac25l8 282l the w one (what is
in excess is of)Mt537 (rescue us from)Mt6i3
Lu114a«2 (snatching what has been sown)
PMtl3l9
(darnel are the sons of) AMU338
(keeping disciples from)Jnl7i5A5 (expel) 1C
513 (fiery arrows of)Ep6i6 (guarding you
from) 2Th33 (you have conquered) Un2l3 14
(Cain was of)Un3l2 (not touching him)Un
518 (whole world lying in)Un5i9 a w per
son (not to withstand) Mt539
w and good
(God's sun rising on)Mt545 (slaves gathered)
PMt22l0 w eye (if it should be)PMt623Lull34

926 3lB«i* meal leavened PMtl333Lul32l 1C56
Ga59
country (Gennesaret) Mtl435 Mk655
(about Galilee)Mkl28 Lu4l4 (Asia Minor)Ac

(seeing that I am good)PMt20i5 (out of the
heart)Mk722 being w (give good gifts)Mt7H

(wherever evangel heralded in)Mt26l3Mkl49
(faith announced in)Rol8 (sins of the)Un22
(lying in wicked one)Un5i9 w day (idle)

(Jews taking) Acl75
(rescued from) 2Th32
(shall wax worse)2Ti3i3 w treasure PMtl235

1349

w world

Lulli3 (how can you be speaking)Mtl234

(gaining)Mtl626Mk836Lu925

w

Lu645

PMt206 (put to death)Ro836 (God spreads out
hands)Rol02i loving God with w (heart) Mt
2237Mkl230 33A LulO2?

Mkl233 the w law (hanging)Mt2240Bs2 (debt
or to do)Ga53 (keeping)Ja2io
w inhabited
earth (evangel to)Mt24l4 (famine on)Acll28
(trial on) Rv3io
(Satan deceiving) vRvl29
(marvels)vRvl33 (kings of)vRvl6l4 w SanMt2659Mkl455 151

squadron

w generation

forth) PMtl235

Mtl239 45

Lu645

164Lull29

w

cures) Lu721abs2 82 (go out)Acl9i2 (and the
sons of Sceva)Acl9i3 15 16 w and just (sev
ered) Mtl349 w reasonings (out of the heart)
Mtl519 (judges with)Ja24 w slave PMt2526
Lul922 casting out your name as Lu622 your

(soul)Mt2237Mkl230 33

Father is kind to Lu635 w acts (men's) Jn3i9

(the world's) Jn77 (enemies) Col2l (Cain's
were)Un3l2 (participating in)2Jnll w knav
ery Acl8l4
abhorring Rol29
w eon (the
present) Gal4 day (are w)Ep5l6 (withstand
in)Ep6l3 saints to abstain from everything
IThS22
suspicions lTi64
w work (rescue
Paul from)2Ti4i8
w heart of unbelief Hb

Mt272*

Mkl5i6 w city (Capernaum) Mkl33ABS2 (man
came away to) Lu839 (Jerusalem) Ac2130 31
widow's livelihood Mkl244Lu843A« dark over
w land Mkl533Lu2344 w of Judea Lul65 7"
235 AclO37 (ecclesias of)Ac93i
toiling w
night through Lu55 w house (a courtier's)
Jn453
(blare fills) Ac22 (Pharaoh's) Ac7io
(Moses in God's)Hb32AS 5 w man sound Jn
723 Israel (w nation of)Jnll50 (people)Ac
247 tunic woven throughout the Jnl923 ecclesia (fear on)Ac5H (at Jerusalem)Acl522
(Gaius host of)Rol623 (coming together) 1C
1423 of Egypt Ac7H of Joppa Ac942 nation
of the Jews AclO22 gathered a w year Ac
1126 island of Cyprus Acl36 w household
(of Crispus)Acl88 (subverting)Titin prov
ince of Asia Acl927 two w years in Rome
(Paul)Ac283O of Achaia 2C11 pretorium Ph
113 Macedonia lTh4io moon as blood vRv
6i2 (bRv202).

(bringing

spirits (seven different)PMtl245Lull26 (Jesus

LulO27 (comprehension) Mt2237Mkl230Lul027
(strength)Mkl23033A LulO2* (understanding)

hedrin

man

312

conscience HblO22

such boasting is Ja

416 words 3Jnl0 (s2*Lu236).

wicked, dissolute2, evili, lawless2.
pon er i'a misery-gush

wickedness, perhaps, originally, the impulsive
act of one in misery, then any malignant
act.

Jesus knowing the Pharisees'

Mt22l8

out of the heart Mk722 Pharisees brimming
with Lull39 turning from Ac326 men filled

with Rol29 leaven of 1C58 spiritual forces
of Ep6l2. iniquityl, wickedness6.

wickedness, evil1.
sarga'n e wicker

wicker basket. Paul lowered in 2C1133. basket!.
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widow
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ch&ra widow
widow, widowed Njal27. devouring the homes

of Mkl240Lu204T
a poor Mkl242 48Lu212 8
Hannah Lu237 many in Israel Lu425
of
Sarepta of Sidonia Lu426 of Nain Lu7i2 a
certain w pLu183 5 overlooked Ac6i in Joppa
(lamenting) Ac939 (Peter summoning) Ac941
Paul saying to 1C78 in the ecclesia (honor
ing) 1T153 3 (if any have children) lTi54 (real
ly a w)lTi55 (less than sixty years) lTi5»
(refusing younger) lTi5H (relieving) lTi5i6 16
Babylon no w mRv187.

wife. See woman,
wife, feminine*.

ag'rion field
wild, that which comes of itself,
honey Mt34Mkl6
billows pJu".
wild2.

untamed,
ragingl,

th&ri'on wild-beast

come in contact with mountain Hbl220 na
ture of Ja37 to kill by vRv68 the wild beast
out of (the submerged chaos) FRvll? (the
sea)vRvl3i (John perceived) vRv132 178 19«
(earth marvels after)vRvl33 178 (earth worships)vRvl34 4 12 149&5 11 (given authority)
vRvl34 1713 (the first)vRv13l2 (image of)
vRvl3*4 15 15 15 (emblem of)vRv13i7 162 1920
(number of)vRvl3i8 (conquerors from)vRvl52
(throne of)vRv16l0 (mouth of)vRv16l3a» (a
scarlet)vRvl73 (secret of )vRvl7* (which was)
vRvl7H (one hour with)vRv17l2 (hating the
prostitute)vRvl7l6 (give their kingdom to)
vRvl7lf (is arrested)vRvl920 (those who do
not worship)vRv20* (in the lake of fire)
vRv20io another (out of the land)vRv13U
(doing signs)vRvl3i4 (bRv1317 a182).

wild beast (fight).

See fight wild beasts.

agri el'ai os field-olive

wild olive, uncultivated, the nations Roll" 24.
erimi'a desolate
wilderness, whence in a w is bread Mtl533Mk
8*B5 Paul in dangers in 2C1126 heroes of
faith in Hbll38. desertl, wildernessS.

wilderness.

to work)2Th3lo

God (to whom He)Ro9i8i8
(members as He)lCl2i8 (the dead a body as

He)lC1538 (operating in you to w)Ph2i3 (to
make known)Col27
(all mankind to be saved)
lTi24 (offering Thou w not)Hbl05 8 (if the
Lord should be)Ja4i5 lPt3l7 Corinthians (to

be w also)2C8io (eagerness to)2C8H Jezebel
not w repent Rv221a&s2 whenever the two
witnesses vRvll6 wild beast vRvl35s him
who w vRv2217

would: Rachel w not be consoled Mt2i8
slave w not pay PMtl830 guests w not come
PMt223 Jesus (calling whom He w)Mk3i3 (w
not walk in Judea)Jn7l do to John what
ever they w Mk9l3 elder son w not enter
pLu1528

wild beast, an untamed animal. Jesus with
Mkli3 Peter perceived vAcll6 hanging from
Paul's hand Ac28* 5 Cretans evil w b rTitli2

See desolate,

wile, systematizing*.

the'lo will
will, form a decision, choice or purpose, idiom
atically want or would. (As will is also used
to indicate the future, and as it cannot stand
before an infinitive, and willing denotes
compliance, the renderings of will must be
highly idiomatic).
Jesus (leper, if Thou
shouldst)Mt82Mkl40Lu5l2 (I am w)Mt83Mkl
4iLu5i3 (not w dismiss throng)Mtl532 (if
Thou art)Mtl74 (not as I)Mt2639 Mkl436
(art Thou w fire descend)Lu954 (what w I
if)Lul249 (vivifying whom He)Jn52i (not
coming to Me)Jn5*o (w that where I am)
Jnl724 (not w become obedient to)Ac730
Joseph not w hold up to infamy Mtli9 John
the baptist (if you are w receive) Mt1114 (do
to him whatever they w)Mtl7i2 Pharisees
not w Mt234 Jerusalem not Mt2337Lul334 to
give to Judas Mt26#i5 the Adversary Lu46
not w for me to reign Lul927 Pilate w re
lease Jesus Lu2320 blast blowing where w

Jn38

Paul (God w I shall) Acl82l 1C419 (are you
w)Ac259 (to testify of him)Ac265 (not what
(to w is lying beside

I w)Ro7i5 16 19 19 20
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will

me)Ro7i8 (to be doing the ideal) Ro721 (not
w for you to be ignorant) Rol 125 saints (not
of him who is)Ro9i6 (doing what he w)lC
736 (married to whom she w)lC739 (not w

w not

avenge the widow

pLu184

tribute collector w not lift up eyes pLu1813
Petej: walked where he w Jn21l8 18
want: he who w (to sue you) Mt540 (bor

row from you)Mt542 w that men should do
to you Mt7i2Lu63i
God (mercy am I w)
Mt9i3 127 (if He is w Christ)Mt2743 (to
display indignation )Ro922
Pharisees w a
sign Mtl238 to be culling darnel PMtl328
Herod (w to kill John)Mtl45 (request of me
whatever)Mk622

(not

w

to

repudiate) Mk626

(to become acquainted with Jesus) Lu238 Canaanitish woman Mtl528 whoever should be
w (save his soul)Mtl625Mk835Lu924 (to be
come great) Mt2026Mkl043 (to be foremost)
Mt2027Mkl044 (doing His will)Jn7i7

Jesus (if anyone w come after Me)Mtl624
Mk834Lu923 (I w to assemble your children)
Mt2337Lul334 (make ready passover) Mt26i7
Mkl4i2Lu229 (does not w drink the wine)
Mt2734 (to pass by)Mk648 (w no one to
know)Mk724 980 (mother w to see Him)Lu
820 (Herod w to kill)Lul33l (come away into
Galilee)Jnl43 (man at Bethesda to become
sound)Jn56 (are you disciples w to go away)
Jn667 (to arrest Him)Jn744B«» (to become
acquainted with)Jnl22l (disciples w to ask
Him)Jnl6l9 (John to be remaining)Jn2122 23

a king w to settle PMtl823 to be entering
life Mtl9i7 to be perfect Mtl92l householdei
w to give PMt20i4 15 James and John w to
sit at right and left Mt2O2iMklO35 36 blind
man w his sight Mt2032Mkl05iLul84l
did
not w (the child)PMt2129 (this man to reign
over us)pLu1914 (John, to write)3Jnl3
w
prisoner released Mt27i5ABs2 17 2iMkl5» 12a
John the baptist (Herodias w to kill)Mk6!9
(w his head)Mk625 (w him to be called) Lu
162 (you w to exult in)Jn535 w to be first
Mk935

scribes w to walk in robes Mkl238
Lu2046 whenever you w (aid the poor)Mk
147 not w the fresh wine Lu539 prophets
and kings w perceive LulO24 lawyer w to

justify self LulO29 to build a tower pLu1428
to cross hence PLul626

disciples (as much as they w)Jn6U (to
take Jesus into ship)Jn62lAB (whatever you

should)Jn 157 Jews (to do Adversary's de
sires) Jn844 (why are you w to hear again)
what is this w to be Ac2i2 1720 do
you w to despatch me Ac728
Peter w to
taste AclOlO
priest w to sacrifice Acl4l3
Paul (w Timothy to come out with)Acl63
(what is he w to say)Acl7i8 (I do not w
you)Roli3 1C101 20 121 2C18 lTh4i3 (w saints
to be wise)Rol6i9 (what are you w)lC42i
(I w all men)lC7* (I w you to be)lC732 113
Jn927 27
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145 (do I w to speak five words) 1C1419 (do

men Co223.

winnowing

will worshipl.

not w to see you)lC167 (if w to boast) 2C126 willfully, voluntarilyl.

(such as I w)2C1220 (this only I w to learn) willing, eager*, (be w), delights.

Ga32

(to be present) Ga420 (w you to per- willing mind, eagerness*.

ceive)Co2i (to come to you)lTh2i8 Alexan- willing of one's self, accord (of own)i.
der w to make a defense Acl933 to curry willingly, voluntarily*.

favor (Felix)Ac2427 (Festus)Ac259
win, gain2.
saints (not to fear)Ro 133 (and you w to
a'nem os wind
go)lC1027 (to learn anything) 1C1435 (not w wind, air moving with speed, blow and lunge
to be stripped) 2C5* (an incentive) 2C1112
at house PMt725 27Bs» Jesus (rebukes)Mt826
(some to distort the evangel)G&Vabs* (to
Mk439Lu824 (obeying Him)Mt827Mk44i (en
slave anew)Ga4» (to debar you)Ga4l7 (w you
joining)Lu825 reed shaken by (John)PMtll7
to be circumcised) Ga6l3BS ethnarch w arLu724
contrary Mtl424Mk648 Ac274
flags
rest Paul 2C11325 Paul as Corinthians do
Mtl432 Mk439 651
Peter observing Mtl430
not 2C1220 w to be under law Ga42i lest
the four AMt243iMkl327 vRv7* a great whirldoing what you w Ga5*7 whoever are w
wind Mk437Lu823 sea roused by a great Jn
Ga6i2 w to parade what is seen Co2l8 w
$18 not leaving us toward Ac277 called a
to be teachers of law ITiU younger widows
northeaster Ac27*4 ship (unable to luff to)
w to marry ITiSli to live devoutly 2Ti3l2
Ac27l5 (driven by)PJa34 of teaching PEp4l4
Esau w to enjoy allotment blessing Hbl2*7
clouds carried by Jui2 fig tree quaking unI w to do nothing Phnl4 to behave ideally
der pRv613 may not be blowing vRv7l.
Hbl3!8 are you w to know Ja220 to love -.j,.^ k;«hi hlnatl sniritl

life lPt3lo to be oblivious 2Pt35 anyone w wind* bUld ' Wast ' fpirlt '
to injure vRv115 5.

be disposedi, - for-

f

anemxz'6 wiNDize

wardi, - sol, desired had ratheri, intendl, wfnd (driven by the),

!t*iPi!Sf"**'
iS3' lovel* mean2' voluntary1' wind up, enshroudi.
WOuld75.

wilU06,

kerVa

surge of the sea JalA

gHEARin&

the'l i ma wiLL-effect
winding sheet, a long strip of cloth. Lazarus
will, that which is the subject of decision,
bound with Jnll44. grave clothesi.
choice or purpose.
God's will (Thy w be
thur i's DOOR

ftuSJrSSJ0/*1*1!**
^S^1?! *°iHfir)Mt7v1 window.
Eutychus seated on Ac209 Paul low1250Mk335 (not the w)Mtl8i* (let Thy w be
ere<j through 2C1133
done)Mt2642Lu2242 (this is the w of)Jn639 40

ered through 2C11™.

(if anyone wanting to do)Jn7i7 (if anyone

,

oin'os wine

doing)Jn93i (David doing all)Acl322 (let the wine, the fermented juice of the grape, drainw of the Lord)Ac2U4 (the Jews know)Ro2l8
ing fresh w PMt9" 17Mk222 22Lu537 37 38 is

(give themselves through) 2C85 (according to)
spilled PMt9i7Mk222 22
jeSus given (mixed
Gal4 (delight of His)AEpl5 (secret of)AEpl9
with bile)Mt2734Ba (with myrrh)Mkl523 John
(counsel of)Eplii (thus it is)lPt2i5 (if the
not drinking Lulls 733 poured on wounds
w of)lPt3l7 (suffering according to)lPt4l9
pLu1034 at Cana (in want of)Jn23 3 (chief
(the one doing His w remaining) Un2l7 (betastes) Jn29 (ideal w first) Jn2io 10 (jesus
cause of Thy)vRv4H
makes the water w)Jn446 saints (ideal not
Christ (doing God's w)Jn434 638 88 (seekto be drinking)Rol42i (be not drunk with)
ing the w of Him Who sends Me)Jn530 30 (to
Ep5i8 (not addicted to much)lTi38 (Timothy
do Thy w O)Hbl07 9 Paul (selected to know)
to use a sip)lTi523 (not to be enslaved by)
Ac22i4 (prospered in) Rolio (coming through)
Tit23 not injuring vRv6« furious w of BabRol532 (a called apostle through) 1CU 2C1*
ylon (prostitution) fRv148 (peoples made drunk
Epll Coll 2Till saints (to be testing what
by)vRv172 (nations have fallen by)FRv183&s
is) Rol22 (to understand what) Ep5l7AB«2
of God's fury (drinking) fRv1410 (given Bab(slaves to do)Ep6« (filled with realization
ylon)vRv16i9 cargo of vRv1813a« treading
of)Col9 (fully assured of)Co4i2 (your holithe w trough vRv19l5.
ness)lTh43 (giving thanks) IThJM (h^jwed wine hihheTt tippler2.

by)HblOlo

(endurance,

that

doing) HblOse wine

(excess

(adapting you to do His)Hbl32l (to spend

toper2.

1Jo\5heS*: which child does the father's PMt

.

of)

debauchi,

(given

to

w),

his time in)lPt42 (requesting according to) wine-press, trough^.
2131

askos' bottle (skin)

a slave knows his lord's pLu1247 47 wine skin, made of such animals as the goat.

Jesus gtven up to thl people's, 5lu2#* nei-

oM and new PMt9» U 17 i7Mk222 22 22 22Lu

ther of the w (of the flesh) Njnlis (of a

537 87 37 38- bottle".

man)Njnll3AB23 having authority as to own wine (sweet). See sweet wine.
1C737 not Apollos' 1C1612 of the flesh Ep23 winefat (place for the), vati.

for the Adversary's 2Ti226 prophecy not by

«fe'r u x BXPANDer

m.n;8 fPtm («H16). deairei. pleasurei. wln(r. a hen aS>H^h^^J under Mt23
WU1

•

.

M

37Lul334 four animals with six vRv48 of the

the'l esis wiLLing

locusts vRV99 of a large vulture vRv12i4.

will, according to God's Hb24.

pteru'gion BXPANDer (dim.)

will, about (be) 8, counsel!, intend28 intentions wing. on the w of the sanctuary (Christ) Mt45
opinioni, (against w), involuntarily1, (good
Lu49. pinnacle2.
w), humor (good)L

wink ^ condonel#

wUl worship, willful rituali.

ptu'on winnowing-shovel

e thel o thrisk ei'a will-ritual
winnowing shovel, a broad shovel used in sepwillful ritual, a ritual prescribed by the will
arating the grain from the chaff, in Christ's
of the worshiper, not by God.

directions of
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hand PMt3l2Lu3l7.

fan2.

winter

Greek-English Keyword Concordance
cheim on' winter

within

soph iz'o make-wise

winter, the rainy, stormy season in the East, wise (make) 2Ti3*5, wisely made (myths) 2Pt

tempest Ac2720.
2420Mkl3i8

that your flight not in Mt

the Dedications in JnlO22

othy to come before 2Ti42l.

I*6.

Tim- wise men

foul weather*, wisely

tempesti. winteH.

para cheim azo beside-winter

winter, staying for the winter,

a ship w (at

•

euch'omai well-have

wish#

Paul

(w to

anathema) Ro93

Phoenix)Ac27l2 (at Melita)Ac28ll Paul (m
Corinth perchance) 1C166 (in Nicopohs)Tit
•

magi4.

prudently*.

God)Ac2629 2C137

(to be

(the saints' adjustment) 2C

139 for tne coming of day Ac2729 saints to
^ prOspered 3Jn2 (SJa5i6).
pray2, wish4,

, .
.
cheim'arros winter-gush

would*.
.,
.

Q

winter brook, a small stream bed which con- wit, perceived
tains water in winter only,
181.

brooki.

the Kedron Jn witchcraft, enchantmenti.

meta' with or after

para cheim a s i'a beside-wiNTERing
with* when followed by the genitive, after
wintering. Ideal Harbors not fit for Ac27l2.
when used with the accusative, a connective

to winter inl.
_.
_. _
-f5

denoting association, but not so close a connection as is conveyed by together. With the

wipe away, brush away2.

go

wipe, wipe offa.
wipe off.

genitive case: Emmanuel, God w us Mtl23

apo mas's 6 from-wipe
dust off the feet LulOH.

w him

two mileg

Mtg41

reclining

w

Abraham Mt8U who is not w Me Mtl230
the Lord is w you Lul28 Miriam went w

eh mas's 6 out-wipe

etc^ete Lul89

Wi^°™8
Je7S*
fe€tw (5.
^Theiri2te?J?
o)Lu73844
(Mary
theWOTn
ft
o)jnll2
i23

W y°Ur Plaintiff Lul258

Withexile
'the Mul2
accusativesixcase:
aU1±
the Babylod

nian

Jesus, the disciples' feet Jnl35. wipe5.

affliction Mt2429

soph i'a wisdom

a My rousing Mt2632

three days Mk93iBS

wisdom, the faculty which makes the highest
and best application of knowledge, was jus-

" g

a

a these things Jn322 51

the morsel Jnl327

a Jesus' suffering

A^s a this, Judas the Galilean Ac537 the
tified iMtlli9Lu735 of Solomon Mtl242Lull3i
CUP, a*so a dinmg 1C1125 etc.
with gen.
Jesus (whence His)Mtl354Mk62 (filled with)
against4, amongS, andi, - settingi, in2, ofi,
Lu240 (progressed in) Lu252 (giving the discioni, promised tol, untol, uponl, with346,
ples)Lu21l5 w of (from) God (said)iLull49
withoutl, with ace. after95, hencel, smcei,
(the depths of)Roll33 (world knew not)lC
that should followl, when2.
121 (Christ the W of)FlC124 30 (Paul speak- with aKont2 fromS havel inl39 «am* tiniP

^oS
WSSSB85 fcSTWSK Sif1 *|-h"'« «*"")!
63 (Jews unable withstand Stephen's) Ac6io iJfth |L Ww*
God gives Moses Ac7io of the Egyptians Ac onwith
722 of word (evangel not in)lCli7 of the taZith

sL «„
52 Cethpr fln<i tnrotW (h*\

^tft^&^l wf ^l7°krnM ^ w£h*one^

ffici" 'LeksTelkinl iC^p'aulVme witha1' — toc <at thc>3not with 1C21 human 1C24 13 of men (faith

aph i'st S mi from-stand

not to be in)lC25 Paul speaking 1C26 6 word withdraw, draw away (people) Ac537. Hannah
of (one being given) 1C128 fleshly 2C112 all w
does not w from sanctuary Lu237a Adver(God lavishes on us)Epl8 (realization of His
sary w from Jesus Lu4*3 in season of trial
will in)Col9 (Paul teaching in)Col28 (word
(seed on rock)PLu8i3 be w from me (houseof Christ make its home in you in)Co3ie
holder)pLu1327 w from these (disciples) Ac
spirit of (Father may be giving you)AEpll7
588 messenger, from Peter Ac12K>bs John
treasures of Co23 expression of (ritual)Co
Mark, from Paul and Barnabas Ac 1538 Paul
223 walking toward those outside Co45 if
(from the synagogue) Acl99 (scourgers w
anyone lacking Jal5 behavior in meekness
from)Ac2229 (entreats that the splinter) 2C
of Ja3i3 from above Ja3i5 17 w given Paul
128 some w from the faith FlTi4l from in2Pt3l5 Lambkin worthy to get vRv5i2 here
justice 2Ti2l9 from the living God FHb3*2
is w (the mind which has)vRv13i8 179.
(61Ti65).

wisdom, prudence*.
soph on' WISE

wise. God (hidest these things from)Mtll25Lu

1021 (only w)Rol627 lTiH7&sa (destroying
wisdom of)lCl!9 (stupidity w than men)lC
125 (disgracing the w)lC127Bs
(clutching
the)lC3*9 (knows the reasonings of)lC320
Christ dispatching w men Mt2334
Paul
(debtor to)Roll4 (as w foreman)P1C310 men
alleging themselves to be R0I22 saints (w
indeed for good)Rol6l9 (walking as w)Ep

met air'6 with-lift
withdraw. Jesus w (thence) Mtl353 (from Gali-

lee)Mtl0i. depart2.

withdraw, pull awayl, shrinki.
withdraw self, put*, retire2, retreat*.
wither. See dry.
withered. See dry (land).
withereth (whose fruit), sear*.
withhold. See deprive.
withhold, retain*.
€S'q- into-

?Pi2^re iStJ1C T 1K12i°r?lO8tl?a-ny+lT CElle^ within- Peter w the courtyard Mt2658Mkl454
i«
U w
fe?3
soldiers
led Jesus
w Pretorium no
Mkl5l6
one ?rfi5f^h?
1C65BS who is
w »™™In
among you Ja3l3.
pl?s
(upper
chamber)Jn2026
one wdiscithe
wise, prudent**,

(be w), understand*,
w), circumstances (under no) 6.

(in

no
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jail Ac523
the man w (Paul)Ro722 (renewed) 2C416 (staunch in) Ep3*6
judging

Greek-English Keyword Concordance
those

1C512.

ini, inneri, into2,

withinS.

inwardi,

within, inl3, inside^, interiori.
en'e i mi in-bb

within (what is), giving for alms Lull*i. such
things as ye have*.

woman

things about you Lu626 to the learned in
the law Lull46 47 52 to Paul if not bringing
the evangel 1C916 to the irreverent Juil to
those dwelling on the earth vRv8l3 13 13 one
w passed away vRv9i2 12 second w vRvlll4 14
to the land vRv12i2 to Babylon vRv18l0 10 16
10as 19 19A6. alas6, woe4i.

a'neu without

luk'os wolf

without, w the Father (no sparrow falling) wolf, the Canis lupus, probably the fawn-col
MtlO29 stubborn gained w a word lPt3l be
ored, large sized Syrian wolf, false prophets
hospitable w murmuring lPt49.

without.

See apart from.

without, minusl, outside^, (that are w), outsidel.

gun e' woman

without
without
without
without
without
without
without
without
without
without

a cause, feignedlyl.
woman, a mature female human being, when
ceasing, unintermittingly4.
married, a wife, looking at to lust Mt528
controversy, avowedlyl.
with a hemorrhage Mt920 22Mk525 88Lu843 47
end, eon1.
abs1#
among those born of (John)MtllHLu
father, fatherlessl.
728 leaven a w hides PMtl333Lul32i 5000
fear, fearlessly*.
men apart from Mtl42l (4000)Mtl538 a Cagainsaying. See gainsaying (without).
naanitish (daughter demonized)Mtl522 28Mk7
God. See God (without).
25 26 cause of a man with Mtl9io becomes
law. See lawless.
wife of seven Mt2227Mkl222Lu2032 33B hav
natural affection. See natural affec
ing vase of attar Mt26? lOMkl43 w disciples

tion (without).
without testimony. See testimony (without).
without understanding, unintelligent^.

anth i'st i mi instead-stand
withstand,
not to w a wicked person Mt539
not able to w (disciples)Lu2115 (Stephen's

wisdom)Ac6lO
Paul (Elymas w)Acl38 (w
Cephas) Ga2H (Alexander w)2Ti4l5 God (who

has w His intention)Ro9i» (w His mandate)
Rol32 2
saints (may be enabled to)Ep6i3
(to w the Adversary) Ja47 lPt59 Jannes and
Jambres w Moses 2Ti38 8.
resist**, with
stand*.
withstand, forbidl.
mar'tus MARKer
witness, one who testifies to facts he has per
ceived, two or three MU816 2C131 lTi5l«>
HblO28

Mkl463

what need have we still of

w

and endorsing acts of

Mt26«5

your

fa

thers Lull48Bs disciples as w Lu2448 Acl8
232 315 532 1039 41 1331 one is to become a
w (Jesus' resurrection) Acl22
false w against

Stephen Ac6l3 758 Christ's w (Paul)Ac22l5
2616 (Stephen) Ac2220 (Peter) lPt5l (Antipas )Rv2l3 (My two w)vRvll3 (woman drunk
with the blood of )vRv176 God is Paul's Rol9
2C123 phl8 lTh25 10 many w (Timothy avows
in the sight of)lTi6l2 (hears through)2Ti22
(encompassing us)PHbl2l Jesus Christ the
Faithful Rvl5 314.
martyrS, record2, witness29.

witness,
w),

certifyl,

testify25,

testify?,

.

testimonyl9,

together3,

(bear

false

(bear
w),

testify falsely^, (give w), testify1, (obtain
a good w), testify1, (without w), testimony
(without) l.
witness against, testify against^.
witness also (bear), corroborate!.
witness (false). See false witness.
ouaV woe
woe, a denunciatory interjection, to Chorazin
and Bethsaida MU121 2iLul0i3 13
to the

world because of snares Mtl87 7L.ul7l
you

called MMt7l5 as sheep among Mtl0i6Lul03
hireling beholding, flees Pjnl0i2 12 burden

some pAc2029.

(scribes and

w to

Pharisees)Mt23i3 15 23 25 27

29Lull42 43 (blind guides)Mt23l6 (hypocrites)

Lull44 to the pregnant Mt24l9Mkl3l7Lu2123
to Judas Mt2624Mkl42iLu2222
to the rich

Lu624
to you who are (filled now)Lu625
(laughing) Lu625
whenever men say fine
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(at the crucifixion) Mt2755Mkl540Lu2349 (messenger speaks to)Mt285ABS* (had been cured)

Lu82 (grieved)Lu2327 (prepare spices)Lu2355

(early at the tomb) Lu2422 24

(in prayer) Ac

114 (many believed)Ac5l4 174 12 (Saul perse
cuted) Ac83 92 224 (baptized)Ac8l2 (Eunice)
Acl6i

(Lydia)Acl6i4

(Damaris)Acl734

Mir

iam (blessed among)Lu 128a 42 (what is that

to thee)Jn24

(w lo your son)Jnl926

poor

w, widow Mkl2429 of Sidonia Lu426 a sinner

w Lu737 39 44 44 50

named Martha LulO38

out of the throng Lull27 w having (spirit
of infirmity) Lul3H 12 (ten drachmas)pLu 158
certain maid Lu2257 of Samaria Jn47 9 9 Has
15 17 19 25 28 (Jesus spoke with)Jn42l 27 (the
word of) Jn439 42
Pharisees lead to Jesus

[Jn83 4 9 10] whenever bringing forth PJnl6
21 Miriam Magdalene (messengers speak to)

Jn20l3 (Jesus speaks to)Jn20l5 Jews spur
on Acl350 of Philippi Acl6l3 in wedlock
Ro72
man (ideal not to touch) N1C71 (head of)
1C113 (w is the glory of)lC117 (w out of)
1C118 12 (not out of w)lC118 (w created be
cause of)lC119 9 (w not apart from)lCHH U
(through the w) 1C1112 unmarried w solici
tous 1C734 not to pray uncovered 1C115 6 13
shame to be shorn 1C116 to have authority
over her head 1C1110
should have tresses
1C1115
to hush in the ecclesia 1C1434 35
Christ come of a Ga44 adorning themselves
(decorously) lTi29 10
learning in quietness
lTi2H not teaching lTi2l2 the w (Eve) de
luded lTi2i4 obtained their dead (resurrec
tion )Hbl 135 holy w of old lPt35 Jezebel Rv
220 locusts had hair as of vRv98
sun clothed w (a great sign)vRvl21 (drag
on stands before) vRvl24 (fled) vRvl26 (perse
cuted) vRvl2i3 (wings given)vRvl2l4 (serpent
casts water after)vRvl2l5 (earth helps)vRv
1216 (dragon angry with)vRvl2l7
not pol
luted with (144,000) vRvl44
w in scar
let (sitting on a beast)vRvl73 (clothed in
purple) vRvl74 (drunk with blood of the
saints)vRvl78 (the secret of)vRvl77 (on sev
en mountains)vRvl79 (is the great city)vRv
1718

wife: Miriam,
Joseph's
Mtl20 24 Lu25a
whoever is dismissing Mt53i 32 Lul6l8 Herodias, Philip's Mtl43 Mk6l7 18 Lu3i9
ordered
disposed of PMtl825 is it allowed to dismiss

Mtl93 8 9MklO2 11

man shall be joined to Mt

195Mkl0fA Ep531 everyone who leaves Mt
1920s Mkl020A Lul829 marrying a brother's
Mt2224 25 28Mkl219 19 20 23 23LU2028ABS1* 28
29 30A 33 33
Pilate's Mt27i9
Zechariah's w
Elizabeth Luis 13 18 24 Joanna w of Chuza
Lu83 I marry a pLu1420 26 remember Lot's
Lul732 Ananias' w Sapphira Ac5i 2 7 Aquila's
w Priscilla Acl82 Paul sent forward by Ac
215 Felix' w Drusilla Ac2424 someone has
his father's 1C51
man (let each have his)lC72 (bound to a)
1C727 27 (pleasing his)lC733 (loving his w
thus)Ep533 (having been the w of one)lTi59
the w (render to the husband) 1C73 (has not
jurisdiction)1C74 4 (not to be separated) 1C

710

(with unbelieving husband) 1C713

(hus

band hallowed by) 1C714 (what are you
aware)NlC7i« (bound by law)lC739 (be sub
ject) Ep522 24 Co3i8 lPt3i (fearing the hus

band) Ep533 (supervisor to be husband of one)
!Ti32i2 Titl6 (to be grave) lTi3H husband
(render to the w)lC73 (not to leave) 107"
(has unbelieving w)1C712 (hallowed by)lC
714 (saving his)lC7i« (head of)Ep523 (be
loving your)Ep525 28 28 Co3i9 (gained through
the w)lPt3l loosed from 1C727 those having w as not 1C729

as 1C95

leading about a sister

of the Lambkin PRv219

(AMklO12

aRo73

w of

(little),

leading into captivity A2Ti36.

womanish (old). See old womanish.
womb, bellyi, matrix2,
womb. See bowel.
women silly, women (little) l.

wonder, amazed (be)1, awe1, marvel**, sign3.
marvels1.

wonderful,
wonderful
wondering
wont (be),

work, great thingl, power*,
(greatly), overawedi.
custom1, - (be)2, infer1.

vast throng with Mt2647 55Mkl443 48
pole: Jesus (hanged on) Ac530 1039
down from)Acl329 (carries up our
to)lPt224 accursed is everyone hang

ing on Ga313 log of life (eating of )fRv27 (pro
ducing twelve fruits)fRv222a& (leaves of)
fRv222 (license to)FRv2214 (eliminating his
part from)FRv22l9.
staffs, stocks1, tree™,
woods.

wooden

(utensils) 2Ti220.

e'ri on wool

wool, the fleece of sheep, water and scarlet w
Hb9!9 His head and hair as white w vRvU4.
log'os lay (say) ing
word, the complete expression of a thought,
not a grammatical but a logical word, re
ferring to a whole account, a saying, a suit
at law or a legal case Mt532. The Logos, or
word Jnl1 1 1, is the oral Expression of God,
in contrast with the Image or visible ex-
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Mk7i3

hearing

of)Rvl9 slain because of vRv69 204 until
accomplished vRvl7" Christ called the vRv
1913 the Father's w (not remaining in you)
j 538 (J
keeping) Jn855 (disciples have
wiJnl76
p)

the Lord: confirming the w Mkl620 w of
His grace Acl43 the w of: disciples certify

in

hear

(city

gathered

Asia)Acl9io

to)Acl344

nations

(all

glorified Ac

1348 carried through whole country Acl349
Paul speaking (in Perga)Acl425 (to the war

den) Acl632 evangel of Acl535 36 grows Ac
1920 sounded forth lThl8 saying to you by
lTh4i5 may race 2Th3i
Christ: W became flesh Fjnl!4 w of life
Unll
of My endurance Rv3!0
w of C:
make its home in you Co3!6 rudiments of
Hb6i then His w not in us UnliO whoever
keeping His Un25 you keep My Rv38 Jesus:
only say the w Mt88Lu77 cast out spirits
with a Mt8i6 saying a w against the Son
answered her

not

a

Mtl523

asking the elders one Mt2124Mkll29Lu203
seek to trap Him by Mt22i5BS2 Mkl213Lu2020
no one able answer Him a Mt2246
My w
(not

ever

passing by)Mt2435Mkl33iLu2133

ashamed

of)Mk838Lu926

hearing)Lu647 Jn524

(these

(every

(who

are)Lu2444

one

(re

maining in)Jn83l (no room in the Jews)Jn
837 (you cannot hear)Jn843 (keeping, not k)
Jn85i 52 1423 24 1520
(not Mine but the Fa
ther's) Jnl424 in Gethsemane Mt2644 Mkl439
spoke (to the throng)Mk22 (in parables) Mk
433

(boldly)Mk832

disregarding the

Mk536

gracious Lu422 with authority Lu432 what
is this w Lu436 jn736 Mary heard His Lu

1039 Herod inquired with ample Lu23*> pow
erful in Lu24!9 many believe because of Jn
44150 a schism because of Jnl0!9
His w
judging (last days)Jnl248 remember (the w
I said)Jnl520

xu'l in on wooDen

(idols)Rv920,

invalidating

the seed is Lu8H to whom came JnlO35 is
truth Jnl7i7 disciples spoke Ac429 31 apos
tles not leaving Ac62 grows Ac67 1224 Sa
maria received Ac8*4 dispatches to sons of
Israel AclO86
nations receive Acll1
an
nounced in synagogues Acl35 first to the
Jews Acl346
Paul (announced by)Acl7i3
(teaching) Acl8H (to complete) Col25 w of
His grace Ac2032 has not lapsed Ro96 or
from you came out 1C1436 peddling 2C217
not adulterating 2C42
brethren daring to
speak Phi" not bound 2Ti29 manifests His
w Titl3 not be blasphemed Tit25 is living
Hb4l2 lPtl23 leaders who speak Hbl3? earth
cohering by 2Pt35 7 remaining in you Un2i4
John (testifies to)Rvl2 (in Patmos because

Mtl232 Lul2iO

xu'l on wood

wood, the solid fiber of the trunk and branches
of a tree, after cutting, hence many things
made of wood, as a weapon, a cudgel, stocks
for confining the feet Acl624, a log, not as
growing, but as dead timber which, growing
again, is a symbol of resurrection life, doing
this in the wet w FLu233i if anyone build
ing p1C3!2 cargo for Babylon vRv8l2&s l^bs
cudgel:
Lu2252
(taken
sins on

God:

(the throng) Lu5l (and doing it)Lu82i (hap
py those)Lull28 (Sergius Paul seeks)Acl37

those

See aged woman.

gun ai k ar'i on little-woman

wood

pression. accountable Hb4i3, a charge Acl9
38, a matter, said (logo) 1C152, a speaker
(logou) Acl4i2.

Ac825

woman (aged).

woman

word

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

woman

(w of the Lord Jesus)Ac2035

the disciples: let your w be yes Mt537
whoever not hearing your Mtl0l4 hold the
w Mk9iO awestruck at Jesus' MklO24 depu
ties of Lul2 bandying Lu24!7 believe Jesus'
Jn222
clean because of Jnl53
given the
Father's J11I71* believing through their Jn
1720 speaking to Jews only Acll19 disturb
them with Acl524 establish the brethren by
Acl532 seducing you by Ep56 whatever do
ing in w CoS1? always with grace Co46 re
ceiving in affliction lThl6 in accepting the
lTh213 13 13 console one another with lTh4l8
not to be alarmed through 2Th22 traditions

word

Greek-English Keyword Concordance

taught through 2Th2l5 some gained without
lPt3i not loving in w but Un3i8 w of their
testimony vRvl2H
Paul: speak (forbidden to)Ac 166 (five w

or)10l419 19
warden reports w to Acl636
pressed in Acl85 entreating with many Ac

202

prolonged the w Ac20? of nothing have

law Ac2024 disciples pained at his Ac203S
Jews heard him until this Ac2222 in w and
work R0I6I8 not (in wisdom of) 1C117 (with

superiority of) 1021 (with persuasive w) 1024
(with w of human wisdom) 1C213 (obeying
our)2Th3i4 my w and heralding 1024 our
w toward you 2C118 such as we are in 20
1011 Alexander withstood 2Ti4i5

others: by your w justified Mtl237 37 king
dom (w of the)PMtl3i9 20 21 22 22 23 (of God
not in w) 10420
hearing the w (Pharisees
shocked at)Mtl5!2 (youth sorrowing at)Mt
1922B (Pilate)Jnl9l3 (spirit falls on those)
AclO44 blazed abroad Mt28l5 Mkl45 a sower
sowing the PMk4" 15 15 16 17 18 19 20Lu8i2 13 15

rich man sober at MklO22

certainty of Lul*

work

(fruit for your) Ph4i7 (an a of your expecta
tion) lPt3i5
saying: of Jesus (everyone hearing)PMt724

26 jn740

(when

He

finishes)Mt728

191

261

(concerning Him) Lu7l7 (after these) Lu928
(be laying up these) Lu944 (be fulfilled)Jn
189 82 not all containing this Mtl9H of the
Greek woman Mk729 of Isaiah Lu3* s true
that one is the sower Jn437 hard is this s
Jn660
When Pilate hears this Jnl98 God
(justified in Thy) Ro34 (true s of) vRv199
(faithful s)vRv215 226 summed up in this
Rol39 retaining what Paul 10152 faithful
is the ITilis 31 49 2T12H Tit38 of the proph
ecy vRv227 of the scroll vRv229 not sealing
the vRv22io

matter: no lot in this Ac82l elders gath
ered about Acl5« of giving Ph4i5 (BMtl99

ALu226i).

accounts, causel, communications,

doi,
doctrinel,
famel,
intenti,
matter*,
mouthl, preachingi, questionl, reason2, rumori, sayingso, shewi, speechS, talki, thing*,
- to sayi, tidingsi, treatisel, utterance*, word

208, Word?, words4, work2.
of Gabriel Lul20 Miriam agitated at Lul29
of Samaritan woman Jn439 of Isaiah Jnl238 word, declaration^,

w written (in Israel's law) Jnl525 (shall word (of the). See logical.
come to pass)lC1554 came out to the breth*ra a.x'f% vnaA

ren Jn2123 peter (men hear these w)Ac222

.

.

**g JLZ1T

(entreated with more)Ac240 (welcome his) work'
.trade^-lth money
eously AclO35, wrought

Ac24i (Ananias hearing his)Ac55 many who
hear believe Ac44b* of the deputies Ac524
dispensation of Ac64 pleases the multitude
Ac65
Moses (powerful in)Ac722 (fled at
this)Ac729 evangelizing with the Ac84 w of
entreaty AclSis Hbl322
of this salvation
Acl326 of the evangel AclS? of the prophets
Acl5i5 Judas and Silas reporting by Acl527
Berea receives with eagerness Acl7H ques
tions concerning a Acl8l5 of the promise
Ro99 of the cross 1C118 of those who are
puffed up 1C419 of wisdom 1C128 of knowl
edge 1C129 of the conciliation 2C519 w of
truth (as servants in the)2067 (on hearing)
Epll3 (correctly cutting)P2Ti2l5 (teems forth
us by)Jall8 in faith and w 2C8? law ful
filled in one Ga5i4 instructed in Ga66 taint
ed Ep429
of life Ph2l6
a door of pCo43

evangel not in w, only lThl5
every good
work and 2Th2if creatures hallowed through

lTi45 w of faith lTi46 Timothy (become a
model in)lTi4i2 (to herald) 2Ti42 elders toil

ing in lTiSi* with sound w (not approach
ing) lTi63 (a pattern of)2Tili3 Tit28 spread
as gangrene 2Ti2"
the faithful w Titl9
spoken through messengers Hb22 w heard

does not benefit Hb42

lawlessness

Mt723

in God Jn32l.
w
in my vineyard PMt2128

she w an ideal work Mt26i0Mkl46 must w
(six days)Lul3i4AB«1# (Christ)Jn9* My Fa
ther is w Jn5i7 Christ is w Jn5l? (what
are you w)Jn630

not w (for the food)Jn627
(yet is believing)Ro45 (love not w evil)Ro

1310bs (Paul no right not to be)109« (some

w at nothing) 2Th3H (anger of man n w
the righteousness of God)Jal20 w the works
of God Jn628 no one can w (night) Jn9* God
is w a work Acl34l
Paul w (with Aquila)Acl83 (w with own
hands) 10412 (for the good of all) Ga6io
(night and day)lTh29 2Th88 glory to every
worker of good Ro2io to the w the wage
is a debt Ro44 at the sacred things 10913
at the w of the Lord (Timothy) 1C1610 saints
to be w with own hands Ep428 lTh4H from
the soul Co323 if anyone not willing 2Th3io
w with quietness 2Th3l2
w righteousness
Hbll33 w sin (showing partiality)Ja29 de
stroying 2Jn8 for the brethren 3Jn5 on the
seavRvl8i7 (bs1#2C710 «1#2Jn8). commiti, do3,
Iabor2, ministeri, trade2, work28, wroughtl.

many and abstruse worjc

act

erg*on ACT
actiOn of the law

Hb5H of righteousness Hb5i3 the w sworn woJ-K'-act»
*«*» <* the law
Christ must be (perfecting) Jn434 (working
Hb728 no w be added Hbl2i9 implanted Jal2l
doers of Jal22 listener to Jal23 not trip
ping in Ja32 stumbling at lPt28 stubborn
as to lPt3i prophetic 2Ptll9 suave 2Pt23

old precept is the Un2f

the prophecy Rvl3 2218 19

wicked 3Jnio

of

expression: in all e 1015 Intelligible 1C149
Paul (his e to be scorned) 2C1010 (plain in)
2C116 (may be granted me)Ep6i9 (not flat
tering in)lTh25 an e of wisdom Co223

account: render an (in the day of judg
(administration) pLu162
(con
cerning this riot)Acl9*o (your leaders)Hb 13
17 (to Christ) lPt45 settle a (a king)PMtl82S
(the lord)PMt25!9 concerning Christ Lu5l5
the first a Acli on what a you send AclO29
of the disciples Acll22
on that a Gal Ho
might Acl8l4 a concise accounting Ro928
giving a to God (each one)Rol4i2
saints

ing) Mtl236

832

the w of)Jn94

greater w will He be show

ing Jn520 w the Father (has given C)Jn536
(C is doing)Jnl037 (the F is doing)Jnl4l0
working the w of (we may be)Jn628 (a w
in your days)Acl34i 41 believing in C is the
w of Jn629 may be manifested Jn93 do not
demolish (food)Rol420 He Who undertakes
a good w among you Phl6 w of Thy hands
(the heavens are)HbllO (dost place man
over)Hb2Us stops from all His Hb44
Christ's w: John hearing of Mtll2 pow
erful in Lu24l9

perfecting Jn536

ples should be beholding Jn73
doing

(are

testifying)Jn 1025

that disci

which I am

(he

also will
be doing)Jnl4i2 be believing the w JnlO38
if I do not the w which no other one does
Jnl524 finishing Jnl7* known to the Lord
is His Ac 1518a what C does not effect in
w R0I518 w of the Lord (superabounding

work
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in)lC1558 (Timothy working at)lC16N> (Ep-

aphroditus draws near to death because of)
Ph2S0

other (proper names): Pharisees doing
their w to be gazed at Mt235 Mary works
an ideal w Mt26iOMkl46 Abraham (did you

ever do the w of)Jn839 (justified by)Ja22i
(faith worked together with)Ja222
Moses
powerful in Ac722 Barnabas and Saul (sever
for)Acl32 (they fulfill)Acl426 (Mark not
coming with them to) Ac 1538 Paul (saints
his w in the Lord)lC9l
others: His w (to each slave) PMkl334

(testing, each one)Ga6* (stops from)Hb4io

world

fathers acquainted with My)Hb39 (great and
marvelous are Thy)vRvl53
a of darkness
Rol3i2 (unfruitful)Ep5H the one commit
ting this a 1C52 as we are in word, we are
in a 2C10H whose consummation according
to 2C1115 in word and in a Co3i7 every
good a (made ready for)2Ti22i (fitted out
for)2Ti3" (disqualified for)Titli6 lawless a
2Pt28 a of the Adversary (annulling) Un38
Cain's a wicked Un3l2 be loving in Un3i8
participating in wicked 2Jnii of Diotrephes
3Jnl0 irreverent Juis do the former Rv25
of the Nicolaitans Rv26 last a more than
the former Rv2l9 not found completed Rv32
their a following them vRv1413 (AB2Jn8).

(show by ideal behavior)Ja313 (to pay each
one as) vRV22i2 rescue from wicked w 2Ti4i8 work. See operate.
of your father (Adversary) Jn84i because of work, do8, effect!4, matter*, operate^, prac
(be believing Me)Jnl4" (deeming exceeding,
tice!, vocation!, word2, (have much w),
ly distinguished) lTh5i3 if this w of men
strong (be)l.
Ac538 w of their hands (make merry with) work effectually, operatei.
Ac74i w of law: not justified by (no flesh) work effectually in, operatei.
Ro320 Ga2i6 (through what l)Ro327 (by faith work out, effect1.

apart from)Ro328 (but as out of)Ro932 (a
sun erg e'o together-act
man is not)Ga2i6l6 (did you get the spirit
by)Ga32 5 (under a curse) Ga3*o
out of w work together, 'fellow worker 1C1616. the Lord
(it is no longer) Roll^Bs2 6«2 6bs* 6 each one's
w t with the apostles Mkl620 God w all t
(will become apparent) 1C313 (fire will be
for good Ro828 Paul entreating 2C61 faith
testing) 1C313 (judging) lPtl" if anyone's w
w t with Abraham's works rja222.
(shall remain) 1C314 (shall burn up)lC3l5 work with, work together.
every good w (superabounding in)2C98 (bear
erg a't is ACTer
ing fruit in)CollO (establish you in)2Th2l7
(if widow follows up in)lTi5lo (to be ready worker, are few PMt937 38Lul02 2 worthy of
his (nourishment)MtlOio (wages)LulO7 ITi
for)Tit3i (God adapting you to)Hbl32lA w
518 to hire w ?Mt20l 2 8 all w of injustice
of the flesh Ga5i9 not of w (lest boasting)
Lul327 in silver Acl925 fraudulent P2C1113
Ep29 good w (saints created in Christ Jesus
evil
w (beware of)Ph32 an unashamed P2Ti
for)Ep2io (becoming to women)FlTi2io
of
215
cheating the Ja54.
Iaborer9, worker3,
dispensing Ep4l2
fruit from
(Paul)Phl22
workman3.
w of faith (remembering)IThlS (God fulfill
ing) 2Thlil desiring an ideal lTi3i w of an
oik ourg os' HOME-Aerer
evangelist (Timothy)2Ti45
w wrought in worker at home. (As1Tit2S).
righteousness Tit35 w occur from the dis
sun erg os' together-Acrer
ruption Hb43 dead w (repentance from)Hb
61 (cleansing your conscience from)Hb9l4 worker (fellow). Paul's (Prisca and Aquila)
your w God not forgetting Hb6lO endurance
Rol63 (Urbanus) Rol69 (Timothy) Rol62l
have its perfect Jal* a doer of the Jal25 he
(Titus) 2C823 (Epaphroditus) Ph225 (Phile
who may have no Ja2l4 17 18
apart from
mon) Phnl (others) Ph43 Co4H Phn24 of God
(show me your faith)Ja2i8 18 (faith is dead)
M1C39 of your joy 2C124 in the truth F3Jn8
Ja220 26

by

w

faith

perfected

a man justified Ja224 25
shall be found 2Pt3lo

w

Ja222

in

by

w

(BlTh32).

the earth

act: ideal a (they maybe perceiving your)
Mt5l6 (not stoning Jesus for) JnlO33 (widows
attested by)lTi5lo (taken for granted) lTi525
(to be rich in) lTi6i8 (a model of) Tit2?

companion in labori, fellow help-

er2, - labored, - workeri, helper3,
together withi, workfellowi.

laborer

worker (fellow). See work together.
workfellow, worker (fellow)!.
working, operations, workl.

workman, worker3.
(zealous of)Tit2l4 (to preside over)Tit3814
workmanship, achievementl.
(incite to)Hbl024 (spectators of)lPt2l2 (en
kos'm os system
deavor through) 2PU10as wicked a (men's a
were) Jn3l9 (of the world) Jn7? (once enemies world, an orderly arrangement, adornment (of
in comprehension by) Col2l in accord with a
women) rlPt33, especially the constitution
(not doing as Pharisees)Mt233 (paying each)
of human society in a given period of time
Ro26 (the Lord paying Alexander) 2Ti4l4
called an eon. There was a world before the
(giving to each)Rv223 (Babylon's )vRv186 (the
disruption Gnl2 2Pt36, another was destroyed
dead judged)vRv20i2 (condemned) vRv20i3 of
at the deluge 2Pt25, the present world has
your fathers (Jews)Lull48
lest his a ex
continued since then. The worlds and the
posed JnS20 2l
Christ (one a I do)Jn72l
eons synchronize Ep22.
(many ideal a I show you) Jn 1032 32 (aware
Christ (shown the kingdoms of)Mt48 (en
of your)Rv22 9 19 31 8 15 (keeping My a)Rv226
lightening every man coming into)Jnl9 (in
the w He was)Jnllo
(came into being
Tabitha full of good a Ac936 repent (a wor
thy of)Ac2620 (Jezebel not)Rv222 (men do
through Him)Jnlio (knew Him not)Jnllo
(taking away the sin of) Jnl29 (may be saved
not)vRv920 16HA&
good a (endurance in)
Ro27 (magistrates not a fear to)Rol33 (to
be doing) lTi6i8 Abraham not justified by
Ro42 righteousness apart from Ro46
God (His purpose may remain not out of)
Ro9H (calls us not in accord with)2Til9 (by
a denying acquaintance with)Titli6 (your
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through)Jn3i7 1247 (Saviour of)Jn442 lJn4l4
(Who is coming into)Jn6i4 1127 (giving life

to)Jn633 (His flesh for life of)Jn65i (mani
fest yourself to) Jn74 (the Light of) Jn8l2 93
(not of this)Jn823 171416 (speaking God's
words to)Jn826 (whenever I may be in)Jn95

world
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(for judgment came I into)Jn939 (the Father
dispatches into)Jn 1036 (w came away after)

Jnl2i9 (Chief of this) Jnl23i 1430 i6H (came
into the w a Light)Jnl246 (not to be judg
ing) Jnl247 (proceeding out of)Jnl3i 1628
(loving His own in)Jnl3l (beholding Me no
longer) Jnl4l9 (not disclosing Himself to) Jn
1422 (giving not as the w)Jnl427 (may know

that I) Jnl43l (have come into) Jnl628 (I
have conquered)Jnl633 (glory I had before
the)Jnl75 (not asking concerning) Jnl79 (no

longer in)Jnl7H (with disciples in)Jn 1712a

(speaking these things in)Jnl7i3 (I dispatch
them into)Jnl7l8 (spoken with boldness to)
Jnl820 (My kingdom not of) Jnl836 36 (for
this have I come into)Jnl837 (came into to
save sinners) ITills (entering into the)HblO&
(propitiatory shelter for the whole) Un22
(kingdom of this w became) Rvl 115

worse

ater to)lC49 (as offscouring of)lC4l3 (in
sincerity in)2Cli2 (w crucified to)Ga6l4i4

the paramours of 1C51°
1C73131
of 2C710

an

idol

fashion passing by

nothing

in

1C84

1525). adorningi, worldl87.
disciples (are the light of)Mt5i4 (to go into
all the)Mkl6i5 (is hatmg you)Jnl5i8 19 1714 world, eon33 inhabited earth", landi,
(lf you were of)Jnl5i9 (not of)Jnl5i9 1714
ning of w), eon2.
10ABS2 (chosen out of)Jnl5l9 (have afflic- world began, eoni.

them out of*Jnl7i5 the'fi Tri *

sorrow

elements of (enslaved under) Ga43 (beware)
Co28 (saints died from)Co220 eon of this
Ep22 nations without God in Ep2l2 expecta
tion present in Col6 secret of deyoutness
believed in lTi3i6 nothing do we carry into
lTi67
Noah condemns Hbll?
not worthy
Hbll38 unspotted from Jal27 th© tongue a
w of injustice Ja36 corruption in 2Ptl4 de
filements of 2Pt220 deluged 2Pt36 of the w
(desire of the flesh) Un2i6 (unbelievers) Un
45 5 (speaking) Un45
is passing by Un2l7
having a livelihood in this Un3l7 come out
into (false prophets) Un4l (deceivers) 2Jn7
antichrist already in Un43 4 («*Mtl335 5i»Jn

pMti q38 tiT

(begin-

kosm o kra't or SYSTEM-HOLDer

whole w (gaining)Mtl626Mk836Lu925(where- ^orld-might. of this darkness Ep6l2. rulerL
ever evangel heralded in)Mt26i3Mkl49 (lying
in the wicked one) Un5i9 woe to Mtl87 from worldly,

the beginning of Mt242l

the disruption of

kosm ik on' SYSTEMic
disowning w desires Tit2l2

Place PHb9i.

a w holy

(kingdom made ready from) Mt2534 (the
sko'li x WORM
blood shed from)Lull50 (Thou lovest Me worm, an invertebrate animal of the group
before) Jnl724 (saints chosen before) Epl4
vermes. is not deceasing Mk944A 46a 48.
(works from) Hb43 (then often suffering w^^vw, , *. „ ^*\ „«««.« <*^a «#m

from)Hb926 (Christ's blood foreknown be- worms (eaten of), worms (food of) 1.
fore) lPtl20

(Lambkin slain from) vRvl3«
skoli k o'bro t on worm-fed
(names on scroll from)vRvl78 things of the worms (food of).
Herod becoming the Acl223.
w (nations seeking) Lul230 (married solicieaten of wormsl.

tous about) 1C733 34As
wormwood, absinth1.
God (thus G loves the)Jn3i6 (dispatches
mer i mna'd part-remind
His Son intO)Jn3l7l7 1718 ijn49 (men Thou
worry about self, or be solicitous about the
gavest Me out of)Jnl76 (Who makes the)
welfare of others, w about (the soul)Mt625 Lu
Acl724 (else how shall G be judging)Ro36
1222 (apparel)Mt628 31 (the morrow) Mt«34 34
(makes stupid the wisdom of) 1C120 (w
(what you shall say)Mtl0i9Lul2H (Martha
through wisdom knew not)lC12l (chooses
w a many things)LulO4i (why w a the rest)
the stupid, weak, etc. of) 1C127 27B« 28 Ja25
Lul226 by w not able add one cubit Mt627
(wisdom of this stupidity with)lC3i9 (con
Lul225 let nothing be w you Ph46
ciliating to Himself) 2C519 (friendship of
solicitous (be): about things (of the Lord)
this w enmity with) Ja44 4 (spares not the
1C732 34 (of the world) 1C733 34 mutually s
ancient)2Pt25 (bringing deluge on)2Pt25 the
(body members) 1C1225 Timothy genuinely 8
Father (w should be believing that Thou)Jn
Ph220.
1721 (may know that Thou dost commission)
J.,__
mer'imna part-remind
Jnl723 (w knew Thee not)Jnl725

others: light has come into Jn3!9 cannot W25T,£bout Je&. w>Mdtadj concerning others
be hating Jesus' brothers Jn77 you (Jews)
ft.
«Wi
r^?11 ?.„.,«,.?

are of this Jn823 observing the Ught of Jn
119

hating his soul in Jnl225

now is the

llfe s6 affairs Lu2134 tossmg on Him 1Pt57«
care *

judging of this Jnl23i cannot get the spirit
pro mer i mna'o before-part-remind
of truth Jnl4i7 fond of its own Jnl5i9 the worry beforehand, what you should be speakconsoler exposing Jnl68 will be rejoicing Jn
ing (do not)Mkl3H.
take thought before1620 human being born into Jnl62i not even
handl.

the w would contain (scrolls) Jn2125 saints
a mer'i mn on un-part-reminded
not the worry (without), chief priests make soldiers

, .

(ought to(not
comecondemned
out ofYi6*o%£l
S^^^ftZSSSj***
'
with)lC
e ' wlthou* caretulnessi.

judge the)lC62 2

1132 (appearing as luminaries in)Ph2l5 (why,
,.
.
chei ron WORSE
as living in)Co220 (yOur brotherhood in)lPt worse» the irregular comparative of evil,

59 (be not loving) 1 Jn2l5 15 15 16 (not know
ing us)Un3i (w is hating) Un3l3 (as He is,
so are we in)Un4l7 (conquering) Un54 4 5
from creation of Rol20 subject to just ver
dict Ro3l9
Abraham enjoyer of allotment
of Ro4l3 through one man sin entered Ro5i2

rent

becoming PMt9l«Mk22l

state

the
(of

coming to be Mk526 lest something w com
ing to you Jn5l4 w than an unbeliever lTi58
swindlers shall wax 2Ti3i3 punishment Hb

1029.
soreri, worseio.
until law sin was in Ro5l3 Israel's (offense
the w's riches)Ro1112bs (casting away, the worse, diminishl, (be the
conciliation of)Rolli5 Paul (became a thewhich is w), inferior1.
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last

that man)PMtl245Lull26 (has become w)2Pt
220 last deception will be Mt2764 woman

w),

wanti,

(that

worship
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write

pros ku n e'o toward-teem
of the kingdom 2Thl5
worship.
w God Mt4lOLu48 Jn420 20 21 22 22 23
worthy^.
23 24 24 1C1425 (elders)vRv4i0 614 7" 1116 194 wot, known (make)l.

(John)vRvl9l0 229

Herod Mt28

(aLu2136).

account

w Christ magi Mt22 n wou*ld. See owe and will.

leper Mt82

a chief Mt9i8

disci- would, about (be) 8. will", wishl.

sse & sstsi ssr&ss ™»v *fw Wh*a tte skinall the messengers Hbl6

*he Samaritan bandages LulO34.

other (proper names): the Adversary Mt49
traum at iz'6 WOUND
Lu47 Greeks Jnl220 models of Moloch Ac7j3 woun&
the lord's slave pLu2012
seven sons
Cornelius AclO25 Paul Ac24H Jacob Hbll2i
of gceva Acl9l6

of the synagogue of Satan Rv39 John vRvl9io

,

.

41

M

4

,

-

,

-

228 others: wicked slave PMU826 eunuch Ac wound, beati, blow4, place oni, slayi.

827
demons vRv920
in the temple vRvlli
the dragon vRvl34 the wild beast vRvl34 8 12 W0Ven.
I54i49 11 162 192O (not)Rv204
4

nations vRv14T

[7i]w phan t on' woven
Christ's tunic Jnl923.
RL

worship, curei, devout (be)l, divine service wrap. Christ, in linen wrapper Mkl546.
(offer)3, gloryl, revereB, venerated (will w). wrap in, fold up2

willful rituaU.

wrap together, fold upl.

worshiped (that is), veneration (object of)i.

wrapper (linen).

wrath, furyis,

pros ku n e t is' TOWARD-TEEMer

See linen wrapper.

indignation33,

vexation*,

voke to w), vex*,

(pro-

worshiper, the true w Jn423.
ste'phanos wreath
worshiper, divine service (offer)i, sexton of wreath, or proper name Stephen. Jesus (w of
templei.
thorns placed on)Mt2729Mkl5i7Jnl92 5 (wearworshiper of God, reverer of Godi.
ing ft goiden)vRvl4i4
a corruptible P1C925
worshiping, ritual*.
Paul's w (the brethren)FPh4l lTh2l9 (of
worth while.

See worthy and worthy (count).

righteousness)P2Ti48

axi'os WORTHY-AS

life)Pjall2

worthily (adverb), the saints (receiving Phoebe
w of)Rol62 (to walk)Ep41 Phl27 Colio ITh
212 (sending the brethren forward) 3Jn6.
after a godly sorti, as becometh2, worthily3.

saints (obtaining w of

(w

of

glory) FlPt54

(no

one may be taking)FRv3" elders (have golden)vRv44 (casting their w)vRv4l0 conquerors given vRv62 locusts have vRv9* on the
woman's head vRv12l

fruit

Stephen: one of seven servants Ac65 (full
of graCe)Ac68 (Jews discussing with)Ac69
(pelted with stones)Ac759 (grieving over)
Ac82 (affliction occurring over)Aclli9 (Saul
standing by) Ac2220bs. crownl8.

(nourishment)^tW« g^ IjlOT !Ti5l8

re^^h°a° effi™ garland in

worthy,

,.
w^ „, ^
ax ion worthy
measuring up to requirements,

Rv2io

absolutely

meet

2Thl3,

worthwhile

in an evil sense deserve, desert Lu234l.

w of repentance Mt38Lu38

used

1C164,

worker w of

«f/,«i, ««. z,'^ wDPAfrur

ESSThSB
oe Mtl0Ci3tyi31SnoItt1^"of ChHs? ^^^ tS,o^ aSdhonoTFmaS?
MtlO37 37 38 those invited not PMt228 cen- J^H^^u^lthr"JS?aand honor (man)
turion w Lu74 no longer w to be called son

H027 (Jesus)Hb29. crownS.

pLu1519 21 John not w (loose Jesus' sandal) wrench out. See extricate.
Jnl27 Acl325 Jews judging themselves not wrest, twist*.
w Acl346 acts w of repentance Ac2620 say- wrest from. See eliminate.

ing w of all welcome ITills 49

slaves to

pa'l S wrestle

deem owners lTi6l world not w of HbU^ wregtl

a^fe.Wi m v?ar-dlS R7.3

W ar+V T °U myp^a

oppoAent to the ground, not ours to w with

4?;4thetaOmokrn S?v^ 12G SCroU>VRv52
deserve: the one d blows Lul248

contend by grappling and forcing an

blood and flesh EP6i2.

not d of

talat'poron weight-calloused

death (Jesus) Lu23l5 (Paul) Ac2329 2511 25 2631 wretched.

Paul

a w man

Ro724

ecclesia in

unjust d of death Rol32
the sufferings do
Laodicea rRv3l7
not d the glory R08I8
men d blood to
faia \ po-r e»Q weight-CALLOUS
drink vRvl66. due rewardl, meet4, unworthyl, wretchc<i (be). be w and mourn (sinners)Ja49.
worthy35.

be affiictedl.

worthy, enoughs, ideaU.
axio'6 be-worthy

worthy (count) or worthwhile Ac2822.
turion not c himself w Lu77

Cen-

tola i por i'a WEiGHT-CALLOUsness
wretchedness,
in men's ways Ro3i6 on the

Paul c John

Mark not w take along Ac 1533

rich Ja51' misery2'

saints c w wrinkle,

of the calling 2ThlH elders to be c w double

r[h]utis' HAUL

ecclesia

not

having

ara'^h 5 writp

FEp527.

t gg« C^thmfenrmi0g29°r^ih1? write, make vW^^iSSSt characters in
ISfnt IS
worthyS, St?rpi
desirel, «HSr
think (S™A
goodl,

order
communicate
sight.
-writertoTertius,
w of thethrough
epistle the
Rol622*
i»

kat axi o'o down-worthy

pie with the lips honor) Mk7^ (voice of one

the

worthy (deem), to happen upon that eon Lu
2035 apostles, to be dishonored Ac54l saints,

335

prophets

(in

Bethlehem)Mt25

(this

peo-

imploring)Lu34 (they shall all be taught of
God) Jn645 (offering divine service) Ac742

write
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Christ (not on bread alone) Mt4* Lu4* (His

messengers) Mt4GLu4io

(not

on

yea

933 (how beautiful)Rol0i5 (the Rescuer)Ro
1126 (the reproaches)Rol53 (therefore I)Ro
159 (they who were not informed)R0I521 (he
who is boasting) 1C131 (that which the eye)

trial) Mt4?

(go, Satan it is w)Mt4iOLu48 (going away
as it is w)Mt2624Mkl42i (He may be suf
fering) Mk9l2 Lu2446 (spirit of the Lord is

1C29

(the

one

with

much)2C8is

(he

scat

on Me)Lu4l7 (what is w in the law)LulO26
(all be accomplished) Lul83i Acl329 (with

ters) 2 C9 9
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is everyone (not remaining) Ga3i<>As 10 (hang

the lawless is He reckoned) Lu2237 (Him of
Whom Moses w)Jnl45 546 (w in the earth)
[Jn88] (disciples remember) Jnl2i6 (many
signs not w)Jn2030 2125 25 (in the summary
of the scroll)HblO* (w God's name on)rRv
God

(dispatching

My

whatever was w before Rol54 4bs

saints (not to be disposed above) 1C4& (for
admonition) 1C1011 (holy shall you be)lPtli6
others: the plower ought to be plowing
1C910 seated are the people 1C101* the first

man, Adam 1C1545 swallowed up was death
1C1554 I believe, wherefore 2C413 accursed

messenger) PMtlHO

ing on a tree)Ga3!3 Abraham had two sons
Ga422 be glad barren one PGa427 Peter (w

Mkl2 Lu727 (My house) Mt21l3Mklll7Lul946
(I shall be smiting)PMt263iMkl427 (zeal of

briefly) lPt5i2 (second epistle) 2Pt3l (con
cerning Paul)2Pt3i5 Jude w (giving all dili
gence) Ju3 (entreating) Ju3 keeping that which
is Rvl3 to the messenger of ecclesia (Ephesus) Rv2i (Smyrna)Rv28 (Pergamos) Rv2l2
(Thyatira)Rv2i8 (Sardis)Rv3l (Philadelphia)

Thy house)Jn2" (Bread out of heaven)Jn63i
(after these things) pAc1515 (name blas
phemed) Ro224 (shouldest be justified) Ro34
(gives them a spirit of stupor)Rol 18 (Mine
is vengeance) Rol2i9 (living am I) Rol4H
(destroying the wisdom) 1C119 (clutching the
wise)lC3i9 Pilate (w Jesus' charge) Mt2737
(w Jesus the Nazarene) Jnl9l9 19 (in Hebrew,
Latin, Greek) Jnl920abs1* (do not w)Jnl92l
abs1* 22 22 do to John as w Mk9i3 Moses w
(concerning divorce)MklO4 5 (raising seed)

Rv37

(Laodicea)Rv3i4

teni,

writei89, writingl.

on the

pebble

(new

name)Rv2i* scroll w on front and back vRv
5i«2
the scroll of life (names w)vRv138
(those not w)vRvl78 (not found w)vRv20«
w on the forehead (144,000)vRvl4l (woman
clothed with purple)vRvl75
w happy are
(the dead) vRv14i3 (those invited) vRvl9»
Lambkin (having names w)vRvl9i2 (King
of kings)vRvl9i6 (scroll of Hfe)vRv2127 dead
judged by that w vRv20i2 calamities w in
this scroll vRv22l8 19 (aLu1020 bs1#Ro154
BHb8io 6Rvl9i2 «2H2). describel, it is writ-

Mkl2l9Lu2028 (the righteousness of law)Ro
105 Luke w to Theophilus Lul3 Zechariah
Lul63 w in the law (of the Lord)Lu223 (of
Moses) Lu2444
(Israel's) JnlO34
(they hate
Me)Jnl525 (Paul believing all)Ac24l4 (you
shall not muzzle) 1C99 (in different lan
guages) 1C1421 baths of oil (w fifty) Lul66
cors of grain (w eighty) Lul67

which is rejected pLu20" concerning Jeru- write, write an epistld.
salem Lu2122 the testimony of two Jn8" write aforetime, write before!,
daughter of Zion Jnl2i4 John w (this scroll) write an epistle. See epistle (write an).
Jn203i 2124 (that our joy)Unl4 (may not be

ara'nh <

pro gra'pTi 6
f
^nJE.

sinning) Un2l (not a new precept) 1Jn2? 2Jn5

before-write

graphically
(again a new) Un28 (to little children) W4* ,*,£?• \t T«!atically,
,ching)Rol54AS2 (in

(fathers, youths) Un2i2 13 13 14 14 14 21 26 5"

£au* <Jor our_Jfac

3Jn9 (does not want)3Jni3 (w into a scroll)

vRvllH9

(not to w)vRvlO4 4

ings) vRv215
•

in

(w these

the psalms Acl20
*

•

«

1333

Ga3i.
brief)

Ep33
for judgment Ju4 (aRo154).
ordain
^9S
*M ™A—
beforei, set forth evidentlyi, write afore-

(much to be w)2Jnl2 3Jni3 (to the ecclesia)

timei, - beforei.

say

the

Acl827

engrave2, inscribes.
write over, inscribei.
write thereon, inscribei.
writer. See write,
(not to commingle) 1C5H (Corinthians to) 1C71 writing, scroll!.
(is a precept) 1C1437 (no other thing)2Cll3 writing table, tablet!,
(this same thing) 2C23 (out of affliction) 2C24 writings. See letter.
(to know their testedness)2C29 (even if I w)
2C712 (superfluous) 2C91 (being absent)2C1310
grap t on' WRiTTen
(to the Galatians)Gal20 (with what size let-

Paul (Lysias w to Felix of)Ac2325 (Fes(w as prompting you) Rol5i5 (w as admonishing, not as
abashing) 1C414 (to the Corinthians) 1C59 915

write in,

tus has nothing to)Ac2526 26

written
action of thp law fT*o215
ters)Ga6H (Philippians)Ph3l (no need to) written- actlon of U*e law fRo215.
lTh49 5l (to Timothy)lTi3!4 (to Philemon) written (be), registeri.

wrong, injures, injustice3, (do w)8, (suffer
w)2, (take w)i, injureii.
according as it is w (the just by faith
shall)Roll? (not one is just)Ro3io (I have wroth (be), furious (be)i, indignant (be)3.
appointed you)Ro4l7 23 (on Thy account) Ro wrought. See work.
836 (Jacob I love)Ro9i3 (laying in Zion)Ro wrought, become*, workl, (be w), effect!.

Phnl9 21

nai tea
yea, yes, a particle of affirmation, doubled for
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emphasis.
Y, Father for thus Mtll26LulO2l
Y I (Jesus) am saying Lull5i 125 Yt broth-

yea
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you

er Phn20 Y Amen Rvl? Y, the spirit is say-| years, day2, (to y), greati.
ing Rvl4l3s
Y, Lord God Almighty Rvl67f years (hundred). See hundred years.
Y, lam coming swiftly Rv2220
pyears (two). See two years.
yes: let your word be Mt537 37 saying y yes. See yea.
to Jesus (blind men)Mt928 (disciples) Mtl35i yes, yea3.

(Canaanitish

woman) Mtl527Mk728

(Peter) yes verily, to be surei.

Mtl725 Jn21is 16ab (Martha) Jnll27B«

Jesus

echthes' yesterday

saying y (to the throng)Mtll9Lu726 (to the yestcrday (adverb),

at the seventh hour Jn452

priests) Mt21i6 Sapphira, to Peter Aco* Paul J despatched the Egyptian y Ac728

Jesus

(averred y) Ac2227 (with me yj 2C1« 17 (our

ggg£ * and todIyHbl38.

even so5, surelyl, truthi, verilyl, yea23, yes3.

connective, yet, sometimes very slightly so,

word not y and no) 201*8 19 19 20 (y.Iam
asking you also) Ph43 y, of the nations also
ae YET
Ro329 let your y be y Ja5i2 12 (si*Rv2220). yct* Mt2l35 Mkl523, now Mtl2 18, an adversative
and used as a resumptive,

yea, butl5.
yea doubtless, to be sure2.

now.

Idiomati-

cally, yas Acl523, yhut, 2/even, 2/or Ja4l3, etc.
See under other keywords.

et'os year
year, the time required for the sun to return
to the same apparent position in the heavens, twelve months, twelve y (woman with
a hemorrhage) Mt920Mk525Lu843 (a maiden
about) Mk542Lu842 (when Jesus came to be)

yet. See now there.
yet, already2, butil, ever (and)l, forl, howJpeit2, no longeri, not as yeti, point*, still^l.
yet more, still2,
yet not, neither3, no longeri.
m... n .
___ 9 WWTOTT R1?<,Tnii,«

Lu2427 Hannah (seven y from virginity)Lu
me de p o te no-yet-?-which-besides
236 (widow of eighty-four)Lu237 Jesus (par- yet not at any time (adverb). 2Ti3*. neverL

ents went y by y Jerusalem) Lu2*i (when bepei th arch e'o PERSUADE-ORiGiNate
ginning was about thirty) Lu323 (not as yet yield.
to God Ac529 32
to Paul Ac2721
to
fifty) Jn857 (Thy y not defaulting) Hbll2
authorities Tit3i.
hearken untoi, obey2,
fifteenth y of Tiberius' government Lu3l heav- magistrate!,
en locked three y six months Lu425 many y

(goods laid up for)PLul2i9 (am I slaving) yield. See persuade.
PLul529 (Felix a judge) Ac24io (Paul longing yield, doi, give2, pay2, presents,
go to Rome)Rol523
three y seeking fruit yield up, let*.
PLul37 8

spirit of infirmity eighteen y Lu

, ______

131116 temple built in forty and six Jn220

%°f T0K^

,

* A

*

man infirm thirty-eight Jn55 forty y (a man yoke, a crossbar, fitted over the .necks of draft
of more than)Ac422 (at completion of)vAc
animals, to which the load is attached. It
730 (in the wilderness) Ac736 42 (Saul king
is also used^for the Hebrew word for balfor)Acl32i (Israel acquainted with God's
ances Lvl936 Jb316 hence, pair of balances
acts)Hb39 (God disgusted with Israel)Hb3l7
Rv6?. Jesus' PMtll»ao on the neck of the
Abraham's seed illtreated four hundred Ac76
disciples pAc151<>s* of slavery FGa5l slaves

Eneas eight y on a pallet Ac933

God dis-

under FIT16I.

tributes land of Canaan four hundred fifty
zeug'os yoke
Acl320 Paul (in Ephesus two)Acl9io (after yoke of oxen Lul4i9, pair of doves Lu224.

lapse of more)Ac24l7

(fourteen y before

*eua'nu mi totether yokp

this)2C122 Ga2i (after three y came to Jeru-

&

i J

suzeug numi together-yoke

S«S '^SSSSr^iUS^ -*female PMt

than sixty lTi59 a (the) thousand y (as one
[h]upo zu'gion under-yoke
day)2Pt38AB (one day as)2Pt38 (binds Sa- yokebeast, a beast of burden. Christ mounted

tan)vRv202A& (not deceiving nations)vRv203
(live and reign)vRv204 6 (dead live not until
after)vRv205 (whenever finished)vRv207.
uLveif «*"«

v

on the foal of Mt215 voiceless y forbids insanity of the prophet 2Pt2i6. ass2.

yoked (be diversely).

en i aut os' in-same

year, a period of time in which the same sea-

yoked

together

(be)i.

See diversely yoked (be).

(unequally),

diversely

yoked

sons, etc., recur as in the previous period.
su'zug 0$ together-yokean acceptable rLu4l9 Caiaphas chief priest yokefellow. Paul's genuine FPh43.

that Jnll49 51 1813 gathered a whole Acll26 *

.

„

Paul seated one y six months AclSll scru- y<>nder. there2.
tinizing Ga4io

(y by y)Hb925

chief priest (once a y)Hb9J

sacrifices y by yq HblOl

915-

ing y fibers Mt4i9 saying wicked things
against y Mt5H
vast are y wages Mt5i2

-n«*.'w •«• nTwiro «5Tmn
per u si other-side

undertake)2C8lo

for a y p (Connthiaaa

(Achaia prepared)2C92.

pronoun of the second

saying to Mt39 518 baptizing y Mt3H 11 mak-

year ago, year past2.
year (forty). See forty year.

year past (adverb).

IMum eis' YB

a

year ago-*.
yearn. See desire.
yearning. See desire.

the Prophets before y Mt5l2 y are (salt of
the earth) Mt5i3 (light of the world)Mt5"

th

lt >hi

Mt516

y light Mt5i6

y ideal acts

y ghall ^ £rfect Mtg4^

thug then

you be praying Mt69 are not y of more
consequence Mt626 etc. See under other keywords. ye304, youii80, your356, etc.
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zealous

[A]«m e'ter on YOUR-more

you*, the second person singular pronoun. Mir- yours, of yours, an emphatic form.
lam y wife Mtl20

jesU8 (Thou art coming

kingdom Lu620

S?u
^r£J« ,n)Mt314 (o? ,their hands liftin*
Thee)Mt46 (messenger before Thy face)Mkl2

is the

giving you y Lu1612as

the

season for you Jn7« keeping y (words) also
Jnl520

(aware who y are)Mkl24 (i am coming to
y)Ry25
now whenever y may be praying
Mt6° hearkened to is y petition Luli3 etc.

of yours: this law Jn8l7
this salvation
Ac2734 this mercy Rolisi boast 1C1531bs
genuineness of this love 2C88 that flesh Ga

yous/. See yourself.

613.

your7, yours2, that which is your own*.

ne'on young
se aut our of-you-same
young in years Co3l0 Tit24, fresh, opposed to y°«™elf, thyself Jnl422 175, yous/ Mtl816, reold, f wine into old skins PMt9i7 l7Mk222 22a
'lexive pronoun of second person. Jesus (cast y
22Lu537 37 38 39 f kneading P1C57 f covenant
down) Mt46Lu49 (save y)Mt2740Mkl530Lu2337
PHbl224. newl2, youngl.
89 (Physician cure y)pLu423 (manifest)Jn7<

young. .,«.bl, youn^r*.

SSfi&Jff&g'*V^fo^^Z

nean %'as young-wiow

young man.

chus Ac209

called Saul Ac758

y to the priest Mt84Mkl44 Lu5i4 loving your

named Euty-

associate as Mtl9i9 2239 Mkl23i LulO27 RO139

Paul's nephew Ac23i7.

Ga5l4 Ja28 saying concerning y (John)Jnl22

young man, youthio.

fron* y are you saying this (Pilate)Jnl834

you (Peter) girded y Jn2U8
spread your
pallet by Ac934 commit nothing evil to Ac

ne 6'ter on YOUNGer

younger, from the comparative,
pLu1512 13

of two sons

1628

the greater to become as Lu2226

when Peter was Jn2U8

young3, younger8.

thine,

son your
belonging

hoard-

m2 Ro22l have faith for Rol422 noting Ga
61 Timothy (exercise y in devoutness)lTi4?
(attend to)lTi4l6 (will save)lTi4l6 (keep y
pure)lTi522 (present y to God)2Ti2l5 (lead
Mark back with)2Ti4H tendering y a model

younger, inferiori.
thy,

condemning Ro2l

inS for R°25 confidence in Ro2l9 not teach-

Ananias) Ac56 (entreat as brethren) lTi5l
(entreat to be sane)Tit26 (to be subject) lPt
55 y women as sisters (entreat) lTi52 y widows (refuse)lTi5H (to be marrying) lTi5l4.

your,

Paul (speak concerning) Ac26l (owing

me even y)Phnl9

y men (enshroud

™7- ^Jlf,5th1116 own 8elf2' thou thyself1'
to

the

second

person, beam in y eye Mt73 Jesus (proph-

yourselves, one anotheH.
M
., .

-

Mean lsk os Y0UTH

esy in y name)Mt722 22 22 (si™ of t Dres- y°uth» a young person.

Jesus (y speaking

ence) Mt243 (y disciples not fTsting) Mkl?8

with)Mtl920 22^following with)Mkl45l 5l|

field Mtl327 what is y (pick up)Mt20i* (you
have)Mt2525 (taking away) Lu630 go to those
who are y Mk5" all mine is y Lul53i God

Mkl65 visions shall be seeing Ac2l7 found
?9ap?hira dead A^10, Paul's nephew Ac23l8
22 John writing to Un2i314. y0Ung manio.

Lues's (y nation)Jnl835 sow ideal feed in y
(not My will but Thine)Lu2242

thanks 1C1416

"-•- '

thy20.

tf** roused)Lu7l4 sitting at right of tomb

(Mine all

apart from y opinion Phni4.

ne o't is youth

youthfuL

Zakchai'os (Hebrew) clear
Zaccheus, a tribute collector Lul92 5 8.

*!>ere ,be 2C12SJ

Zadok, in Christ's lineage MtU4 14.

work of the flesh Ga6M

fiery (waiting for)Hbl027

Za'ra (Hebrew) radiate

Zarah, a name in the genealogy of Christ Gn
ssS'l os BoiLing

desires flee 2Ti222.

ing in)Rol3l3 (where there is) 1C33 j of
God (Paul jealous with)2C112 lest somehow

Sadok' (Hebrew) just

3880 M"8-

ne 6 ter ik on' YOUNGeric

bitter j Ja3U 18.

indtoS^Teal'e envymg5' fervent mind1'
'

zealot. See zealous.

zeal, jealousy, the z of Thy house Jn2l7 Jews

«»-*-,

zelotes

BOiLer

have a z of God Rol02 Corinthians' z (for zealous, zealot,
inherently z (Jews, for the
law)Ac2120 (Paul, for God)Ac223 (Paul for
Paul's sake)2C77 (produced in)2C7H (provokes the majority) 2C92 Paul, in relation
the traditions) Gali4 a people z of ideal acts
to Ph36
Ti2l4 z of good lPt3l3 saints are z for spiritual
jealousy: filled with (Sadducees)Ac5l7 (the
endowments 1C1412 zealot: Simon called Lu
Jews)Acl3*5 strife and j (saints not walk615 Ac 113. zealous^, Zelotes2.

S38

zealous
zealous.
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zest on' BOiLing
Laodicea not fRV315&s is 16.

Zion

Zelotes, zealot-'.

hot3.

Zenas' zenas

Zi I 0'6 BOIL

zealous (be) or jealous, enthuse, be z (for the

Zenas, a lawyer's name Tit3i3.

greater graces) 1C1231 (for spiritual endow
Zoro babeV (Hebrew)
ments) 1C141 (to be prophesying) 1C1439 jeal
winnowed- in-Babylon
ous: patriarchs j of Joseph Ac79 Jews (at Zerubbabel, an ancestor of Christ Ezra22 lCh3!9.

Thessalonica) Acl75 (over the Galatians) Ga
Mtll2 13 Lu327.
417 17 love is not 1C13* Paul, over Corinthi
Zeus, (gen.) Dios, (ace.) Dia zeus
ans 2C112 in the ideal Ga4i8 you are j Ja42
(p«Rv3l9).
affect3, covet2, desire2, envy2, Zeus, the chief of the younger race of the
jealous1, zealous1.
Olympian gods. The form Zeus does not oc
zealous (be).

cur in the scriptures.
priest of the Acl4i3.

ze I eu'o boil

Laodicea to be Rv319a&.

Barnabas called Acl4i2

Zebedai'os (Hebrew) mt-enduement
diopetis' zEUS-FALLen
Zebedee, the father of James and John. James Zeus (which fell from),
temple of that Ac
and John (of Z)Mt42i 102 2637 MkU9 317 1035
1935. which fell down from Jupiterl.
Lu5iO Jn212 (in the ship with Z)Mt42l (leav
8i on' (Hebrew) arid
ing their father Z) Mkl20 mother of the sons
of Mt2020 2756.
Zion. We spell this with a Z because it is the
Greek
word
which represents the Hebrew
Zaboulon' (Hebrew) residence
Zion in the Septuagint. Sion is a name for
Zebulon, one of the twelve tribes of Israel Gn
Hermon
Dt448,
which is spelled differently
3020. land of Mt4l3 15 tribe of vRV78.

ZachaH'as (Hebrew) remember-Jehovah
Zechariah, the father of John the baptist Luis
12 13 18 21 40 59 67 32

2335 Lull5i.

the son of Berechiah Mt
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in Greek, daughter of iMt215 Jnl2i5 laying
in Z (Stumbling Stone) ARo933 (capstone)
AlPt26 arriving out of Z the Rescuer aRo
1126
you have come to Mount Z AHbl222
Lambkin standing on vRv14i.

Supplements

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

This Concordance is based on the Greek. For this
reason the lists of references provide the occurrences of
the original Greek word. But because the Concordant
method of translation gives, as far as possible, a con
sistent translation of each Greek term, we are able to
arrange the entries alphabetically by the English words.
In these instructions page numbers usually refer to the
body of the concordance, unless otherwise stated.

(1) THE GEEEK WORDS

The Greek words, in italics, are given in order to pre
serve the verbal connection with the Original. As most
users of this Concordance have no knowledge of Greek,
the words are printed in English letters and are usually
divided into the parts of which they are composed. Any
one can see how they are made up, and will be able to
recognize their elements when they occur in other Greek
words.
The nouns are given in the nominative case,
singular, and adjectives in the neuter gender. The verbs
are given in the first person singular, present tense

(I-am—ing), and usually end in -6 for the active voice,
and -mai for the middle.
Thus, under call we have
kal e'6, which really denotes I-am-calling, and under
taste we have geu'o mai, which is the Greek for I-am*
tasting.
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The aspirate [h] and the letter [n] have been added
occasionally, and accents ['] are often provided to assist
in indicating the traditional pronunciation. In addition,
square brackets may be used to indicate letters which
sometimes occur in a stem, but not always.
Note the following examples:
[h]apa n. The letter "h" does not appear in Greek.
The first syllable is accented. The word is divided into
two parts, the root, [h]apa, and the ending n.

a[n]g'gel os.

The "ft" is inserted to show the usual

pronunciation.

g[e]ino rnai.
in the Greek.

The letter "e" does not always appear

(2) THE ENGLISH STANDARDS
The Greek word is followed by the English standard.
For ergon it is act (p. 332).
The stem of the standard is printed in capital letters
as in act (work, p.332), ACTion (vocation, p. 320), and
ACTer (worker, p. 333).
Occasionally a Standard is compounded of several ele
ments such as down-act for effect (p. 86). In this way
standards can be associated with other words in their
families. Thus, the element un in UN-FLAwed (flawless,
p. Ill) links it with scores of other words such as
ignorant (un-know) and immortality (un-death) which
have no visible relation to flawless in English.

(3)

THE

ENGLISH KEYWORDS

Just below the line containing the Greek word will be
found the English word used in the Concordant Literal
New Testament to translate this Greek word. Every
such word used in our Version will be found in alpha-
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betical order, and printed in boldface. If more than one
English word is needed, they will follow the first word,
yet are also found in their proper place in alphabetical
order, followed by the word under which occurrences are
listed.
For example, if we look up world (p. 333) we will
find just above it the Greek word kosmos followed by its
standard. We find this Greek word translated both
world and adornment. Under A on page 10, we will find
adornment entered along with a reference to the word
world:
adornment.

See world.

Cross-references are also provided when the English
keyword could not be expressed by a single term. The
Greek word sunekdemos, for example, had to be trans
lated by two words, fellow traveler. The entry is made
under F (p. 106), but a cross-reference is provided
under T (p. 309), as follows:
traveler (fellow).

See fellow traveler.

In a few cases the keyword may be used in combination
with other words and this entire phrase be given a oneword English translation. For example, in John 7:4 the
word boldness (parresia) is used with the verb be and the
preposition in. This whole phrase has been translated
by the word publicity. This is noted in the Concordance
on page 36 as follows:
boldness, with be in, publicity Jn7*.

A cross-reference to this information is found on page
235:
publicity.

See boldness.

Verbs usually will be found only under their basic
form. Made will be found under make, went under go,
etc.

The keyword will usually be followed by a period to
separate it from boldface headings which follow.
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Example (p. Ill):
flawless, holy and f (saints to be) rEpl*

The keyword here is flawless, and the phrase "holy
and flawless" is the heading for the first grouping of
references and is not a translation of amomon.
If there is a definition, or when more than one English
word is used the period will follow these.
Example (p. 222):
persuade, have confidence, yield Ja33, move to
mental compliance, chiefs

Here the words persuade, have confidence and yield
are all translations of the Greek word peitho.

Since the

word chiefs comes after the period we know it is a head
ing for a group of references and not a translation of
peitho. Note that because there was only one instance
where peitho is translated yield (Ja33) it is given im
mediately and will not be repeated.
A large asterisk (#) following the keyword indicates
that any or all of the occurrences may be omitted for this
word. Note the following example (p. 6) :
about*, with the accusative.

Often when the various grammatical forms of a word
are difficult to distinguish we provide some explanation
to aid the student. Verbs may be shown by the word be
or simply by the word "verb" as in the following ex
amples on pages 6 and 187 respectively:
able (be), powerful (be).

love (the verb)

In a few cases we have used the verb signs explained
on page 4 of the Concordant Literal New Testament

in order to indicate the proper grammatical form of a
word. Thus under the verb reap (p. 240) we have given
the entry for 'reaper. The (') mark before the word

'reaper shows us that the Greek word is in the Act verb
form and is not a noun.
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(4) THE REFERENCES
When necessary a definition is provided after the Eng
lish keyword. Note, for example, the explanation given
on page 282 for the word spirit. It is important to exam
ine these carefully, for occasionally Scripture references
may be given along with definitions. Thus, under spirit
the explanation is six paragraphs long with numerous
Scripture references, none of which are repeated in the
lists.

Following the definition will be a period to separate
it from the groups of references. If there are several
English keywords for an entry, the list of references for
the first keyword will lead the others following the
period. Under peitho (p. 222), for example, the list

for persuade is given before that of have confidence.
If the list of references is long it may be divided into
several paragraphs, each dealing with distinct uses of the
keyword. For instance, the list of occurrences under
messenger is divided into two paragraphs, the first giv
ing the references of the word when directly associated
with God or Christ and the second those associated with

others.
In addition, these paragraphs may be further sub
divided into groups. These groups may be headed with
boldface words, with the contexts for references associ
ated with each heading given in parentheses. Under the
entry messenger, in the second paragraph, we find the
heading, of the ecclesia in. The seven references which
follow this heading will all have the expression "messen
ger of the ecclesia in." Other headings for groups of
associated references are in lightface type. At the bottom
of page 194, under messenger, is the heading "Satan"
followed by two references in which Satan is called a
messenger. Remember, parts of contexts given in paren
theses should always be connected back to the nearest
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preceding word or words which are not in parentheses.
This method of grouping references associates similar
passages and saves space.
All references to John 7:53-8:11 are given in square

brackets because the passage is absent in the uncial
parchments and all other older manuscripts. Note the
following example from page 85 under early (orthros) :
Jesus came to the sanctuary [Jn82]

(5) THE CRITICAL READINGS

After many references the student will find small
letters which refer to the ancient manuscripts, indicating
that this Greek word appears only in the manuscripts
which the letters represent. See the list of abbreviations
on inside back cover.

Example (under messenger):
His face Lu952 avowing in front of Lul28
abs* Rv35 seen strengthening Him Lu2243s2

At Luke 12:8 the word messenger (aggelos) is found
in Codex Alexandrinus (a) and in Codex Vaticanus (b) .
The word is missing in the original Codex Sinaiticus (s)
but was added very soon after the manuscript was
written (s*).
For Luke 22:43 the word aggelos is
provided only by the principal corrector of Codex Sinai
ticus (s2). Since no manuscript abbreviations are given
for Luke 9:52 and Revelation 3:5 we can assume that
the manuscripts agree in these cases.
Important readings which we have not followed in the
Concordant Literal New Testament appear at the
close of each listing in parentheses. In this case only,
the symbol for the manuscripts precedes the Scripture
reference. Thus, at the end of the entry for messenger
(p. 195), we have the following:
(AAC839 SJu14 B«4Rvlll 6163).

In these passages the manuscripts given have messenger,
but we prefer other readings.
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(6) FIGURES OF SPEECH

Preceding many references we have inserted small
capital letters which indicate figures of speech.
(See
Abbreviation Key, inside cover.) A detailed explanation
of these is given in Appendix A.

Example (under messenger) :
others: reapers are m PMU339

the wicked PMtl349

severing

m of little ones Mtl8io

The first two references here appear in a parable (p).

(7) THE AUTHORIZED VERSION

In many cases, to enable the reader to see how the
Authorized Version (AV) translated a Greek word, we
have added at the end of the references, a list of the
words used by the AV for that Greek word. Along with
the AV word is a number to indicate how many times
it is so used.
Example (p. 10, under advent) :
appearingS, brightness*.

While

the

Concordant

Literal

New

Testament

translates epiphaneia as advent in every instance, the AV
used "appearing" five times and "brightness" once.
Example (p. 43, right column, second entry) :
care, diligence*, worry0 5

The two superior figures indicate that there are six
occurrences of the AV noun "care" and five of the AV
verb "care." The CV rendering is worry (p. 334) for both
noun and verb. In other cases the two superior figures
may refer to two different Greek nouns or two different
Greek verbs.
In addition, the AV words are generally included in
lightface type in the regular alphabetical order through
out the Concordance, followed by the boldface word used
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in the Concordant Literal New Testament. Note the
following example which appears on page 10 immediately
preceding the entry for advent:
advantaged (be), benefit!.

This means that in the one case where the AV has "be
advantaged" we use the word benefit. These entries will
prove useful to those familiar with the AV vocabulary
since they serve well as cross-references to the proper
entries. Always remember that the lightface type in
the alphabetical order signifies the AV vocabulary and
the boldface type the Concordant vocabulary.
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(8)

THE UNCIAL AND CUESIVE

GEEEK ALPHABETS

The letters of the Greek alphabet are
easily learned.
Indeed nearly half of
them, A, B, E, I, K, M, N, 0, T, Z, are
precisely the same as in English in both
force and form. C, though it is supposed
to represent our S, has the same sound as
soft C (as in cereal) or S. P is R. By
observing oft-repeated forms they be
come familiar.
The uncial or primitive letters are
shown at the left in their original forms,
and faithfully reproduced, as far as pos
sible, in these handmade replicas of the
autograph copies.

The cursive or modern Greek char
acters are shown on the right.
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FIGURES OF SPEECH
As marked in Our

KEYWORD CONCORDANCE

God, Who studded the sky with jewels and carpeted
the earth with colors, has written His revelation in lan
guage which reflects the beauties of His visible creation.
The diction of the East and of the Scriptures is full of
fine figures, over which we walk with ruthless tread,
seldom stopping to admire the blooms beneath our feet.
It is the voice of feeling as well as fact. Nor is its beauty
merely ornamental. Unless our eyes are opened to their
presence and we feel their force, we may fail to enter
beneath the surface of bare facts, into the heart of God's
truth, and be led astray by mere externals.
NOT

TRUE

AS TO

FACT

It is startling to realize that much of God's Word is
not literally true. Some of its most precious and im
portant statements simply cannot be taken as they stand.
"God is light" is not an actual fact. Literally stated,
He is, in the spiritual sphere, in some ways like light in
the physical realm. But how much more forceful and
beautiful to condense all this into a short, striking sen
tence, even if it is not strictly correct! This should open
our eyes to realize that not everything in the Scriptures
must be taken literally. When the Lord told His disciples
that Lazarus had found repose and that He was about
to wake him out of sleep, they took His words literally,
which misled them.
So He told them frankly that
Lazarus had died. By this figure, which was not true
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in fact, He had foreshadowed the great truth that Laza
rus ' death was like taking a nap, for He would rouse
him from his sleep: We should be on our guard when
Scripture states that which cannot be literally true. Such
words are not false, but figurative. Because the Scrip
tures unfold to us the metaphysical and the spiritual,
for which we have no organs of perception, these are
usually spoken of in terms of the physical and the mate
rial. Hence we should expect to find many figures in
God's revelation. Words used literally of things in the
lower sphere, accessible to our soulish senses, are needed
in a superior sense for that which belongs to a higher
sphere. Such conceptions as light and darkness, life
and death, high and low, are freely used as figures.
In fact, many have been so often used in this fashion
that we mistakenly speak of the figurative usage as a
special ''meaning/' when it is really a faded figure.
IMPORTANCE IN

INTERPRETATION

Of the vast importance of figures of speech in inter
pretation, there can be no question. In the Eeformation
a single metaphor, "this is My body," led to conflicts and
divisions which would never have arisen if there had been
even an elementary knowledge of figurative language.
On some subjects, the Scriptures seem to contradict
themselves, simply because figures are taken as facts.
When the figure is recognized, the conflict vanishes. An
investigation will show that differences of interpretation
occur especially often with words which are frequently

used figuratively. As a rule this has affected their literal
significance and clouded the passages in which they ap
pear. In such cases, if the literal is sharply distinguished,
the discrepancies will disappear.
NOT

EVIDENCE FOR

THE

MEANING

OF WORDS

In seeking to fix the exact significance of a word,
only its literal usage should be consulted. Here alone
the actual meaning appears. The figurative is a depar-
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ture from it. Therefore, in the Keyword Concordance,
many of the figurative expressions have been indicated.
They should not be included in the evidence when fixing
a word's precise signification.
This does not apply
equally to all figures.
The context within a parable
shows the meaning of a word, for the parts of a parable
may be literal with respect to one another. Thus we may
learn much of darnel in the parable of the sowing, even
though the darnel itself is a figure of hypocritical disci
ples.
The literal meaning of a word is one and constant: the
figurative usage is diverse and variable. The fact that
lexicographers as a rule fail to distinguish the meaning
of a word from the usage has made their definitions
indefinite, and has led to much confusion. A word has
been given many " meanings'' by incorporating its fig
urative usages. As these may vary much, the true sig
nificance of the word becomes obscure. It is important
that we give each word a constant literal meaning, but
it is equally necessary that we do not apply its figurative
usage in every passage.
COMPOUND

OR COMPLEX FIGURES

Frequently a single expression is figurative in two or
more directions. Thus, in the sentence, "Heaven is God's
throne," the word "throne" is a Metaphor, for heaven is
not only said to be like, but to he a throne. But a throne,
in this case, is not merely the piece of furniture, but
stands for the idea of rule. So it is also an Association
(Metonymy). As it ascribes what is human to the Deity,
it is also a Condescension (Anthropopatheia). Only the
principal figure may be indicated in such cases.
Many figures may be classified under two or more
headings, when they possess characteristics of each.
Thus Parallelisms may be, in some degree, Repetitions,
yet the figure lies rather in the arrangement of the words
and sentences. Hard and fast lines cannot always be
drawn.
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LIMITATIONS OF FIGURES

Figures, especially those of likeness, must be strictly
limited to the point, or points, of contact, for it is axio
matic that there is imlikeness in all other particulars.
They must never be used as if they were true in fact.
Therefore it is unwise to use figures of speech as a basis
of reasoning, for the points of contact are limited to
those stated or apparent, and they may not be extended
to other relations. Thus when Paul speaks of betroth
ing the Corinthians to Christ, he refers only to their

singleness and purity. The figure does not include any
other aspect of betrothal or refer in any way to marriage.
It is confusing to connect it with such figures.
NOMENCLATURE

A name should be an index of that which it represents.
The names usually given to figures of speech have been
so technical and foreign that they have made the subject
unnecessarily difficult and distasteful. Hence we give
a new English name where it seems needed. Instead of
calling the commonest of figures a Hypocatastasis we

define it by the name Implication, and, as it occurs so
frequently, simply mark it with p for Figure. The
common, well-known names, as Simile, Metaphor, Para
ble, etc. are retained.

FIGUKES OF LIKENESS

Likeness, or comparison, is the most frequent form in
which figures are found. Though there are only a few
varieties which are based on similarity, most figures, by
far, belong to this class. In fact, one of these, Implica
tion, is so frequently found, that we simply call it a
"figure."

The point to press in figures of likeness is that they
depend upon unlikeness. Two objects must be unlike
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in the main, and similar in one or more particulars, in
order to be a figure. Under no circumstances must the
likeness be allowed to go beyond these particulars, or the
figure is violated. So also, in parables the salient points
alone are to be pressed, for much detail may be included
which merely makes the picture complete.
All figures of likeness may be expanded into a simile,
by adding the formula "is like." This is one of the sim
plest tests to determine whether it is included in this
class. The simile actually states that one thing is like
or similar to another in some respect, hence no notation
is needed to call attention to it, as "All flesh islike grass."
The metaphor is bolder. It leaves the realm of fact, and
says that one is another, as "All flesh is grass." Still
more striking is the implication, which takes the likeness
for granted, as "the grass withers." The parable goes
further and makes a whole statement, including action,
as "Physician, cure yourself." It will be seen that these
figures are, in one sense, figures of omission, for they
are abbreviated similes.
Especially in parables, there are many words which
seem to be quite literal in their context, but become
figurative because the context is a comparison.
They
are marked with a p for Parable and a v for Vision in the
Keyword Concordance.
SIMILE

It is only when two dissimilar objects are said to be
alike in some particular that the simile becomes a figure
of speech. Even then, it is true in fact, hence it is only
partly over the borderline of figures. But, as it is the
essence of all figures of likeness, into which they all may
be expanded, we include it in our classification.
METAPHOR

The metaphor is an abbreviated simile. It omits the
statement of likeness. Hence it is not literally true as to

fact, but forceful as to feeling.

Instead of saying that
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one thing is like another, it boldly insists that it is that
other. The substantive verb is usually present, as, '' This
is my body." Literal facts may be stated with or without
the verb, but this figure calls for its presence. It is indi
cated by the small superior M before the verse reference.
IMPLICATION (FIGURE)

By far the most frequent of figures is the Implication
(Hypocatastasis), which, on this account, we designate
simply by the letter F for Figure. Not only does it omit
the statement of likeness (which the Simile has) but it
also does without the verb is (which the Metaphor has),
simply taking the likeness for granted. The similarity
is implied, hence the name Implication.
PARABLE

A likeness developed into action is called a Parable.
In Greek this is literally that which is cast beside, a
parallel. In it, one set of circumstances in the physical
sphere is likened to a spiritual counterpart. The resem
blance extends to action, and must include a verb used
figuratively. To put it popularly, a parable is a moving
picture, while a metaphor or implication is a still one.
Every figurative action seems to have the makings of a
parable. Absolute boundaries cannot be drawn, nor are
they vital. There should be a figurative object, combined
with a figurative action.
The shortest named parable in the Scriptures is:
"Physician, cure yourself!" (Luke 4:23). Here both
the noun and the verb are figurative. Our Lord is not
merely compared to a physician, but to one who attends
his own case. The action of the physician is added to
the likeness. According to this inspired example, no
lengthy story is needed to constitute a scriptural parable.
Hence we may conclude that there are many more of
these than is usually supposed.
The verb and noun
which make the parable must be literal in regard to each
other. A physician cures. But a case such as "put off
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...the old humanity" (Eph. 4:22) is not a parable,
though both noun and verb are figurative, for we strip
off clothing, not humanity. Perhaps the most extensive
parable in the Scriptures is the tabernacle and its ritual
(Heb. 9:9).
The same figure must be apparent in both the noun
and the verb.
"Physician, deal with your own mis
fortune!" would not be a parable, as the figure is lack
ing in the verb. Neither would "you should cure your
self" do, for the corresponding figure in the noun is
lacking.
Many parables are compound, that is, consisting of
more than one picture, sometimes in a parallel, as make
ready a road and straighten a highway (Matt. 3:3).
Sometimes it is progressive, as, scour a threshing floor,
gather into a barn, burn the chaff (Matt. 3:12), or com
plex, with more than one verb, as salt made insipid, cast
out, trampled (Matt. 5:13).
As the function of a parable is to make a physical
parallel for metaphysical truth, it need not be based on
actual facts. Culling grapes from thorns (Matt. 7:16)
cannot be a real occurrence. It is not likely that some
one paid the same wages for one hour's work as for a
whole day (Matt. 20:1-16). The physical must be ac
commodated to the truth to be paralleled, for this, and
not the story told, is where the point lies.
ALLEGORY

The only Allegory mentioned by name in the New
Testament makes an actual, historical occurrence repre
sent truth in another realm. Two women stand for two
covenants (Gal. 4:22-28).
This seems to be the real
distinguishing feature of the allegory. Actual persons
in their everyday lives set forth truth in the spiritual
sphere.
VISION

In a Vision the eyes behold what is outside the range
of human sight or has no real existence at the time.
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While not an actual figure of speech, it, like the parable,
is often filled with implications which are used so con
stantly that they become symbols. Thus, in the Revela
tion, the throne stands for rule and the temple for reli
gion, the Lambkin for the sacrifice of Christ and the wild
beast for the opposing powers.
The Principal Visions

The transformation, Matt. 17:1-5, Mark 9:2-7, Luke
9:29-35; the flaming thorn bush, Acts 7:30-34; Ananias
and Saul, 9:10-16; messenger of God to Cornelius, 10:3-6;
Peter, sheet let down from heaven, 10:11-16, 11:5-10;
man of Macedonia to Paul, 16:9; Paul at Corinth, 18:9,
10; Son of Mankind amidst lampstands, Rev. 1:10-20;
throne, scroll, Lambkin, 4:1-5:14; seals opened, 6:1-17;
the 144,000, 7 :l-8; vast throng, 7:9-17; seven trumpets,
8 :l-9:21; seven thunders, 10 :l-7; the tiny scroll, 10:8-ll;
the two witnesses, 11:1-13; seventh trumpet, 11:15-18; the
temple open, 11:19-13:18; the 144,000, 14:1-13; the har
vest, 14:14-16; the vintage, 14:17-20; the seven calamities,
15:1-16:21; the unfaithful woman and the scarlet wild
beast, 17:1-18; Babylon, 18:1-19:5; marriage of the Lamb
kin, 19:6-10; God's great dinner, 19:11-21; the thousand
years, 20 :l-10; the great White Throne, 20:11-15; the
new Jerusalem, 21 :l-23; the river of life, 22 :l-3.
SIGN

A Sign is an actual occurrence which carries with it a
significance not apparent on the surface. It may be a
simple act, as the kiss of Judas (Matt. 26:48), which
signified or served to identify which one was Christ, or
it may include several objects and considerable circum
stance, as the woman and the male son (Rev. 12:5). A
salutation by Paul's own hand was a sign of the genu
ineness of an epistle from him. Circumcision was the
sign of God's covenant. Our Lord did many clear signs
in order to show that He is the promised Messiah. Al
most every miracle of healing sets forth His restoration of
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Israel in the Kingdom to come.
are significant of the future.

Almost all of His acts

Signs in the Scriptures

Jonah the prophet, Matt. 12:39, 16:4, Luke 11:29, 30;
the Son of Mankind, Matt. 24:30, Luke 11:30; Judas'
kiss, Matt. 26:48; casting out demons, speaking in new
languages, picking up serpents, drinking deadly drink
... no harm, placing hands on ailing... well, Mark 16:17,
18; Babe in manger, Luke 2:12; in the sun, moon, con
stellations, on earth, pressure of nations in perplexity,
resounding of the sea and the shaking, chilling of men
from fear, Luke 21:25, 26; wedding at Cana, John 2:111; raze and raise temple, John 2:19; healing the cour
tier 's son, John 4:46-54; feeding the five thousand, John
6:10-14; raising Lazarus, John 11:23-44; healing the
lame man, Acts 3:2-10; unclean spirits come out, para

lytics and lame are cured, Acts 8:7; healing paralyzed
Eneas, Acts 9:33, 34; Dorcas brought back to life, Acts
9:36-41; lame man of Lystra cured, Acts 14:8-10; cir
cumcision, Rom. 4:11; languages for a sign, 1 Cor. 14:22;
Paul's hand (writing), 2 Thess. 3:17; woman, Rev. 12:1;
dragon, Rev. 12:3-6; messengers with calamities, Rev.
15:1.
TYPE

A Type is literally the impression left when using a
die, as the print of the nails (John 20:25), the pattern
which is to be followed. It is, therefore, a likeness which
extends to details. The only one mentioned in the New
Testament is that of Adam who corresponds with Christ
(Rom. 5:12-21). The tabernacle was made to correspond
with the type or model shown Moses in the mount (Heb.
8:5).
SHADOW

Shadow is the apt scriptural term for dark representa
tions of unseen or future realities. The offerings under
the law were a shadow of the divine service of the celes
tials. The law had a shadow of the impending good
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(Heb. 10:1). The instructions regarding food, drink,
festivals, new moons and sabbaths foreshadow what is
still impending (Col. 2:16,17).
EXAMPLE

The Example (Exemplum) is another aspect of the
Shadow, for under the law of Moses, the offerings were

both an example and a shadow of the divine service of the
celestials (Heb. 8:5). The tabernacle and its vessels
are examples of what is in the heavens (Heb. 9:23).
IMAGE

An Image is a closer likeness than a shadow, being a
visible delineation of that which is invisible or absent.
Christ is the Image of God (Col. 1:15). Caesar's image
was on the currency (Matt. 22:20). The image of the
wild beast will be his effigy. See the entry for image on
page 154 of the Concordance.
IMPERSONATION (OR PERSONIFICATION)

Things are spoken of as persons in this figure. As
the letter p is needed to indicate a Parable, we have
changed Personification to Impersonation and use the
letter J to mark it.
CONDESCENSION

When God is spoken of as if He were human, or were
a part of His creation, this is done in His condescension,
so that He may reveal Himself in terms within the range
of human perception. This figure is marked with the
letter c.
THE DIMINUTIVE

That which is small in size awakens in us a variety of
feelings, principally affection or contempt. This may
arise partly from association also. Thus, in some lan
guages, the diminutive ending is freely used to express
regard. In the Scriptures, we have one special instance
in which it is used in a derogatory sense. The " little
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women, heaped with sins," (2 Tim. 3:6) would hardly
be confined to those small in stature. Yet here there is
a strong likelihood that it was a term of affection at first,
and only took on a derogatory sense by association.

FIGURES OF ASSOCIATION

Association includes that class of figures in which
something associated with a thing is put for it.
Our
Lord practically defined it when He said, "He who
swears by heaven is swearing by the throne of God and

by Him Who is sitting upon it" (Matt. 23:22). Here we
have God's throne put for His rule and heaven put for
the throne, not because there is any likeness between
these, but because they are associated with one another.
The difference between a literal statement and this figure
is plainly seen in the statement, 'i I came not to be cast
ing peace, but a sword" (Matt. 10:34). Literally, it
would read strife or war in place of sword. The sword
is so commonly used (by association) for war, that it
may be called its symbol, were it not that it is used in a
still broader sense for all enforcements of government
(Eom. 13:4).
ASSOCIATION

Association, usually called Metonymy, may also be
classed as a figure of omission, for it may always be made
literal by the insertion of an explanatory phrase. Thus,
the phrase "the kingdom of the heavens" may be ex
panded into "the kingdom (of the God) of the heavens"
(Dan. 2:44). By usage it includes the thought of God
ruling the earth through others.
A common form of Association is worthy of special
mention, in which a noun is followed by another in the
genitive case, as, "purpose of the eons," which may be
expanded as "purpose (carried out during) the eons,"
or "the word of life," expanded, "the word (which
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gives) life." The relation is usually general, and may
be expanded in a variety of ways. It is not always clear
whether there is a figure present when two nouns are
thus related, so the following are only representative,
striking examples.
Often such formations appear where we would general
ly use an adjective in English, such as "Son of His
love" (Col. 1:13) instead of "His beloved Son" or "ad
ministration of the secret" (Eph. 3:9) instead of "secret
administration." There are exceptions though. "Slaves
of Sin" (Rom. 6:17), for example, does not mean i'sin
ful slaves" for the very reason that in Romans six Sin
is personified as a ruler. The context will have to decide
what is the correct procedure. In the Version the trans
lation often follows the word order of the Greek. Thus
in such cases the decision whether or not the genitive
noun has an adjectival sense must be left to the discern
ment of the reader.
APPELLATION

In an Appellation some quality, office or attribute is
used instead of a proper name, as when God is spoken
of as "the Majesty" (Heb. 1:3). Sometimes this is re
versed, and a proper name is used to indicate that with
which it is associated, as when John the Baptist is called
Elijah, because he came in his spirit and power (Matt.
17:12, Luke 1:17). It is used frequently when calling
our Lord, Teacher, Rabbi, Son of Mankind, Prophet,
Christ, Lord, etc. These are too numerous to list. See
also Acts 22:14, 25:26.
COMPOUND ASSOCIATION

Association may be so remote that it is best resolved
by making two steps (Metalepsis). Thus, "the word of
the cross" (1 Cor. 1:18) uses the term cross for the
shameful death endured, and this, in turn, for the effects
which follow it (Gal. 6:14, Col. 1:20). So also the blood
of Christ, since it contained the soul (Lev. 17:11), fig-
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ures His suffering, and beyond this its effects as figured
in the tabernacle and temple ritual. See under blood
in the Concordance (p. 34).
NEAR ASSOCIATION

Near Association (Synechdoche) is a special form of
Association in which it is partly literal. Thus, when we
read that Jerusalem went out to hear John the baptist
(Matt. 3:5), we know that the place itself did not go,
but the inhabitants, a part of it, are intended. This
figure is frequently used of the flesh to indicate the
physical frame of man, including the bones and the
blood, though, in other places these are especially dis
tinguished from it.
RETENTION

Retention is the use of an epithet in a new relation
which displaces the old, though it is no longer literally
true. It is often used of those our Lord healed, as when
the dumb talk. But it is especially striking in such
phrases as, "the tablets of the heart" (2 Cor. 3:3) dis
placing the tablets of the law, and "a new covenant"
(2 Cor. 3:6) displacing the old literal covenant. The
following are examples: blind, Matt. 11:5, 15:31; cove
nant, Matt. 26:28, Mark 14:24, Luke 22:20, Rom. 11:27,
1 Cor. 11:25, 2 Cor. 3:6, Heb. 8:8, 10, 9:15, 10:16, 29,
13:20; dead, Luke 7:15, 1 Pet. 4:5, 6, Rev. 20:12; mute,
Matt. 9:33, 12:22, Luke 11:14; kingdom, 1 Cor. 15:24;
lame, Matt. 11:5; leper, Matt. 26:6, Mark 14:3; tablets,
2 Cor. 3:3; tribute collector, Matt. 10:3; water, John 2:9.
CIRCUMLOCUTION

Circumlocution (Periphrasis) uses a descriptive phrase
in place of a name in order to emphasize the association.
Occurrences are: born of women (human) Matt. 11:11,
Luke 7:28; the product of the grapevine (wine) Matt.
26:29; the city of David (Bethlehem) Luke 2:11; those

sitting on the surface of the entire earth (humanity)
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Luke 21:35; terrestrial tabernacle house (body) 2 Cor.
5:1; those about to be enjoying the allotment of salva
tion (the saved) Heb. 1:14; in this tabernacle (alive)
2 Pet. 1:13; my tabernacle is to be put off (die) 2 Pet.
1:14; He Who is sitting on the throne (the Deity) Rev.
4:2,10,5:1,7.
ENIGMA

Ancient mirrors did not reflect clearly or fully. So
also with God's Word up to the latest revelations of
Paul. Previous unfoldings he speaks of as an enigma
(1 Cor. 13:12).
SYMBOL

The Symbol is a more or less permanent figure of
likeness or association. In order to understand symbols
there must be a close acquaintance with the figures of
which they are composed. In no case should they con
flict with literal or later revelation. They come too close
to the realm of interpretation to be dealt with here at
length.

FIGURES OF OMISSION
As figures arise from fervor of speech, and this is
inclined to be terse, they are often accompanied by the
omission (Ellipsis) of words. The figure of Association
may often be made literal by adding an explanatory
phrase, as "the cup [containing the wine] of blessing"
(1 Cor. 10:16). Besides this there are omissions which
cannot be so explained, as "finishing [the evangelization
of] the cities of Israel" (Matt. 10:23).
NOUN

OMITTED

A very frequent and useful form of this figure is the
omission of the noun, leaving the adjective to stand for
it. This is usually explained as the use of the adjective
instead of the noun (Antimereia), but it seems simpler
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to consider it as an omission, by which the adjective is
emphasized. Examples as the good [people], the wicked,
the blind, the lame, the rich, the poor, the twelve [apos
tles], etc., show how often this figure is used.
VERB

OMITTED

Occasionally the verb is unimportant and is omitted,
so throwing the stress on that which is done, rather than
on the action, as: gave, Matt. 14:19; coming, Mark 7:4;
came, Acts 10:15; shall be vivified, I Cor. 15:23; is nulli
fied, remains, 2 Cor. 3:11; etc. The substantive verb
is often omitted, as, glory [be] to God, Luke 2:14; God
[is] spirit, John 4:24, etc.
INCONGRUOUS OMISSION

When the omission of the verb seems to connect a verb
with an incongruous object, this is called Zeugma. As
it is seldom seen, a few examples will show that it is,
in reality, a simple omission, "Opened was his mouth,
and his tongue [was loosed] " Luke 1:64. "To do what
ever Thy hand [does] and Thy counsel designates before
hand to occur" Acts 4:28. "Milk I give you to drink,
not solid food [to eat] " 1 Cor. 3:2.
UNFINISHED SENTENCE

A striking effect is produced by breaking off a state
ment, and leaving it to be finished by the hearer (Aposiopesis).
Hebrews 3:11 is a powerful example: If
they shall be entering into My stopping—! Others are
found in Mark 8:12, Luke 13:9, 19:42, John 6:62, Acts
23:9.
OMISSION

Non-Sequence (Anacoluthon) is the breaking off of
the thread of thought and so omitting to finish one sen
tence before beginning another, as Luke 21:6: These
which you are beholding—there will be coming days...
See also Galatians 2:6.
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SKELETON INDEX OF SUBJECTS

An analogy may be made between the human body and
the written scroll: what the skeleton is to the body of a
man, the literary framework is to the body of the scroll.
As the structure supports the distribution of the flesh,
even so the outline supports the relationship of the sub
jects.
The physical form of God's inspired revelation reveals
its Divine origin, for it corresponds closely in its struc
ture to His living creatures in other spheres.
There
fore we call each of the following outlines a skeleton.

It is balanced by two or more corresponding parts, com
posed like a living, organic being.
These visible representations of the structure of each
book in the New Testament should greatly aid the stu
dent in apprehending the main subjects. They are in
tended to help him grasp the thought in each section so
that he may interpret it in accord with the context. A
glance down the central column will reveal the principal
themes of the writings. On either side of these boldface
headings are the corresponding treatments of the central

themes. Thus in
is developed in
known Evangel
where reference

Romans the first subject, The Evangels,
1:1-6 where we are introduced to the
of Justification, and then in 16:25-27
is made to the secret Evangel of Con

ciliation.

The student will note that these outlines follow the
pattern of Reversal. The first section corresponds to
the last, the second to that preceding the last, etc. Yet
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the pattern of Parallelism (where subjects are treated
in the same order instead of being reversed) may also
be seen occasionally. Thus, the seventh section of Ro
mans is concerned with two subjects, Justification and
Conciliation. The long dash between the two words is
repeated in the verse references to indicate where each
theme is developed.
Hence, Justification is treated in
3:21-4:25 and in 9:30-10:21 while Conciliation is dis
cussed in 5:1-8:30 and 11:1-36. In some cases a verse
may be divided, the first part of the verse being in one
section and the latter part in the next section. In order
to indicate this we use a short dash after the verse
number ("8:1-") when it refers to the first part of the
verse and a short dash before the number ("8:-l")
when it refers to the latter portion.
These frameworks should be consulted often, especially
when some section needs to be related to its more re
mote context, for contrast or comparison. In this way
their usefulness will gradually become apparent, and
they will become highly prized as evidence of Divine
inspiration as well as enlightening clues toward a better
understanding of the Scriptures.

THE NEW TESTAMENT
For subjects read down the central column.

The order of the passages is down the left side, then up the right.

Lines of equal length read down on both sides.

The four Accounts
(Veiled in flesh)
Christ... .(His Unveiling)
[Revelation]
Acts of the Apostles (Heralded). ..Israel's Kingdom. .(Postponed) Circumcision Writings
Romans to Colossians
The Evangel for the Nations.. .Thessalonians to Philemon
THE FOUR ACCOUNTS (Matthew, Mark, Luke, John)

Matthew
Mark

(King of Israel)
(Servant)

Christ's Glory

Christ's Humiliation

(Son of God)

(Son of Man)

John

Luke

MATTHEW (King of Israel)
1:1-2:23 Genealogy, etc
(Jesus). .Credentials.. (12 Disciples)
Comi. ssion 28:20
3:1-4 John the Baptist
Kingdom Heralded by Others
Apostles Baptize 28:16-19
3:5-17 With Water in Jordan
His Baptisms. .With Suffering on Cross 26:47-28:15
4:1-11 Adversary, Wilderness
His Trials
Garden, Judas 26:36-46
4:12-7:29 Heralded
The Kingdom
Rejected 21:1-26:35
8:1-16:20 Heralded
The King
Rejected 16:21-20:34
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MARK (Servant of Jehovah)

1:1-8 John the Baptist
Heralded by Others
The Eleven 16:15-20
1:9-11 With Water in Jordan
His Baptisms. .With Suffering on Cross 14:43-16:14
1:12-13 By Satan in Wilderness
His Trials
Freehold, Judas 14:27-42
1:14-20 Heralded
The Kingdom
Rejected 11:1-14:26
1:21-8:30 Heralded

The King

Rejected 8:31-10:52

LUKE (Son of Mankind)

1:1-2:52 His Descent
Credentials
His Ascension 24:50-53
3:1-20 John the Baptist
Heralded by Others
Disciples 24:13-49
3:21-38 With Water in Jordan.His Baptisms.With Suffering on Cross 22:49-24:12
4:1-14 Adversary, Wilderness.. .His Trials..Mount of Olives, Judas 22:39-48
4:15-5:11 Heralded
The Kingdom
Rejected 19:1-22:38
5:12-9:20 Heralded

The King

Rejected 9:21-18:43

JOHN (Son of God)

1:1-5 The Word
1:6-28 John the Baptist

Credentials
Associates

1:29-34 Water and Spirit
1:35-4:54 Heralded
5:1-6:71 Heralded

Testimony 21:24-25
Disciples, Peter 21:1-23

His Baptisms
The Kingdom
The King

Suffering 18:1-20:31
Rejected 11:54-17:26
Rejected 7:1-11:53

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

1 :l-3 Jesus, forty days
1:4-12:23 From Jerusalem

The Kingdom of God. *
Its Heralding

Paul, two years 28:30-31
From Antioch 12:24-28:28

1:4-2:13 Jerusalem, the Twelve....The Holy Spirit..Barnabas, Saul, Antioch 12:24-13:3
2:14-8:1- To Repatriates by Peter. .Heralding to Israel. .Paul to the Dispersion 13:4-14:28
8:-l-ll :30 (Proselytes)
Heralding to Others
(Nations) 15:1-19:20
12:1-23 James. Peter Stopped
Crisis
Paul Goes On 19:21-28:29
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS

I :l-6 Justification (known)
The Evangels
(secret) Conciliation 16:25-27
1:7 brief
Greetings
extended 16:1-24
1:8-9 for the Saints
Prayer
for Paul 15:30-33
1:10-13 hindered
Intended Journey
hindered 15:22-29
1:14-17 Evangelist
Previous Ministry
Priest 15:8-21
1:18-3:20 Mankind
Conduct
* .Saints 12:1-15:7
3:21-4:25—S:l-8:30.. Justification—Conciliation..9:30-10:21—11 :l-36
8:31-39 Individual
God for Us
National 9:1-29
PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

1 :l-9 Paul and Sosthenes
Salutations
Paul and Others 16:19-24
1:10-4:21 Christ, Apostleship—Visits...Divisions
Apostleship, Moses—Visits 9:1-16:18
5:1-6:20 Prostitution, Litigation. ..The Flesh. .Marriage, Circumcision, Idols 7:1-8:13

PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS
1 :l-2 Paul and Timothy to Ecclesia
Salutations
Paul and all Saints 13:11-14
1:3-11—1:12—1:13-2:13 . .Thanksgiving—Behavior—Service. .2:14-17—3:1-7:4—7:5-13:10
PAUL'S SERVICE

1:13-14
The Present Epistle
13:2-10
1:15-16
Proposed Visit
12:14-13:1
1:17-2:2
Vindication
10:1-12:13
2:3-11 (2:12-13-)—2.--13 Former Epistle—Macedonia 8:1-9.:1S— (7:5-7) 7:8-16

PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS
1 :l-5
1:6-9 Evangels
1:10 Paul, Man versus God
1:11-2:21 Paul versus Peter

Salutations
6:18
Different
Teachers 6:11-17
Walk.... Saints, Spirit versus Flesh 5:13-6:10
Defense
Promise versus Law 3:1-5:12
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PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS
DOCTRINE

DEPORTMENT

1:1 Paul—1:2 Grace, Peace
Commission—Salutation... Tych. 6:21-22—Peace, Grace 23-24
1:3-14 Hvn, Bless.—15-19 Snts... Joint Enjoy—Prayer
Hvn, War 6:10-17—Paul 18-20
1:20-2:10 Members, in Christ
Joint Body
in the Lord, the Head 5:21-6:9
2:11-22 Believers, New Human..Joint Partake..Unblvrs. New Human 4:17-5:20
3:1-13 Grace for Nations Now. ..Summary
Past Grace to Nations 4:7-16
3:14-21 to Father for Power.. .Entreaties
to the Saints to Walk 4:1-6
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS
1:1 Slaves—2 Grace
Salutation—Benediction.. .Saints and Brethren 4:21—Grace 23
1:3-11 Contribution, Doxology
Philippians
Contribution, Doxology 4:14-20
1:12-18 Paul's Bonds in Christ
in
Paul's Strength in Christ 4:13
1:19-26 Paul's Indifference to Death, .the.. .Paul's Complacency in Want 4:11-12
1:27-30 Suffering with Paul
Evangel
Care of Paul 4:10
2:1-5 Christ's Humiliation.Exhortation to Imitate.Paul's Walk 3:17-4:9
2:6-11 God's Slave's Form.. .Christ, Paul.. .Cir., Israel, Benj. 3:4-16
(Human, Death, Cross)
(Hebrew, Phar., Persecutor, Blameless)
2:12-18 Obedience
Exhortation.... Rejoice, Beware 3 :l-3
2:19-24 Char., Serv..Timo, Epaphroditus.Char., Suf. 2:25-30
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS
1:1-2- Paul, Timothy—-2 Grace, etc.. .Salutation—Benediction. .4:10-18 Several—18 Grace, etc.

1:3-8 Epaphras to Paul
1:9-2:7 its Realization
2:8-23 Doctrine

Reports
The Secret of Christ
Correction

Tychicus to the Colossians 4:7-9
its Manifestation 4:2-6
Deportment 3:1-4:1

PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS
1:1- Paul, Sylvanus, Timothy—1 Grace.Salutation—Benediction.. .5:25-27 Brethren—28 Grace
1:2-3:10 Exper.—3:11-13 Prayer
The Thessalonians
4:1-5:22 Walk—5;'23-24 Prayer
PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS

1:1-2 Paul, Sylvanus, Timothy
Salutation—Benediction
Paul's Signature 3:16-18
1:3-10 Reason, Ease
Thanksgiving
2:13-17 Reason, Glory
1:11-12 for Thessalonians, Name, Glory.Prayer
3:1-5 for Paul, Word, Endurance
2:1-12 Apostasy
,
Admonitions
3:6-15 Disorder

PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY
1 :l-2 Grace
Epistolary
Grace 6:21
1:3-20 Doctrine
Admonitions
Walk 6:3-21
2:1-7 All—2:8-3:13 Ecclesia
Saviour—Rules
4:9-16 All—5:1-6:2 Ecclesia
3:14-16 Temporary
Instructions
Subsequent Eras 4 :l-8
PAUL'S SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY
DOCTRINE

DEPORTMENT

1:1-2- Paul to Timothy—2 Grace. .Salutation—Benediction
4:19-21 Various—22 Grace
1:3-12 Timothy, Paul
Personal
Timothy, Paul 4:5-18
1:13-14 Sound Words 15-18 Turn from.Apostasy
4:1-2 Herald Word—3-4 Myths
2:1-18 Endure
Exhortation
Remain 2:19-3:17
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO TITUS
1:1-4- to Titus -4 Grace, etc
Salutation—Benediction
3:12-14 to Others—25 Grace, etc.
1:5-9 Order
Ecclesias
Sectarian 3:10-11
1:10-16 Expose
The Contentious
Stand Aloof 3:9
2:1-10 Aged, Young, Slaves
Ideal Acts
Believers 3:8
2:11-14 to All Humanity.. .Advent of God's Grace
for Humanity 3:4-7
2:15 Speak
Charge
Remind 3:1-3
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO PHILEMON

1 :l-2 Paul—3 Grace
4-6 Paul for Philemon
7 Joy, Saints Soothed
8-9 Entreats for
10-12 Useless, Useful
13 Bonds of Evangel

Salutation—Benediction
Prayer
Paul
His Child
Onesimus
His Service for Paul

Others 23-24—Grace 25
Philemon for Paul 21-22
Profit, Paul Soothed 20
Refunds for 18-19
Slave, Brother 15-17
Voluntary 14
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS

1:1-2:18 God Speaks, Son of God, of Man.Doctrine, Deportment. .Examples, Exhort'n. 10:19-13:25
3:1-4:13 Apostle, Moses, Joshua
Christ Jesus .. Chief Priest, Melchizedek 4:14-10:18
1.1-14 through Son of God

God Speaks

through Son of Mankind 2:1-18

1:1-3 Allottee, Effulgence, Emblem
Son of God
Throne, Foundation 1:8-12
1:4-7 Flame of Fire, Throne... .Better than Messengers, .at Right, Minister, Spirits 1:13-14
2:5-6 Subjection of Earth
2:7-8 Some Bit

Son of Mankind.. .Perfected through Sufferings 2:10-18
Inferior to Messengers
Yet Now 2:8-9

3:1-19 Moses, No Stopping

Apostle

No Stopping, Joshua 4:1-13

4:14-5:4 Sacrifice
Chief Priest
5:5-6:20 Jesus the Forerunner .. The Order of Melchizedek

Offers Body 8:3-10:18
Priest to Finality 7:1-8:2

JAMES TO THE TWELVE TRIBES

1 :l-8 Endurance, Wisdom
Trial, Prayer
Patience, Faith 5:7-20
1:9-ll Grass
The Humble and the Rich
Vapor 4:6-5:6
1:12~15 Desire, Sin, Death
Lust
Gratification, Fighting 4 :l-5
1:16-17 Perfect Gratuity
From Above. .Pure, Peaceable, Wisdom 3:13-18
1:18-27 God's Implanted
Word.. .Man's Untamable Tongue 3:1-12
2:1-7 Without Partiality
Faith
Without Works 2:14-26
2:8-9 Royal
Law
of Freedom 2:12-13
2:10 Liable for All. .Tripping in One Thing..Transgressor 2:11

f :l-2 Peter to Expatriates
1:3-12 Salvation of Soul

PETER TO THE DISPERSION (1)
Salutation—Benediction
from Babylon 5:12-14
Blessing
Adjusting, Establishing 5:10-11

1:13-4:6 Sobriety, Malice

Conduct

Avarice, Sobriety 4:7-5:9

PETER TO THE DISPERSION

f .1-4
1:5-11 to Diligence
1:12-15 Reminder
1:16-21 Confirmed
2:1-22 False Teachers

(2)

Salutation—Benediction
Exhortation
Peter
Apostles and Prophets
The Irreverent

3:-18
to Endeavor 3:14-183:1-2- Reminder
3:-2 Declared
3:3-13 Scoffers

FIRST EPISTLE OF JOHN

1:1-2:17 Writing, Testing
2:18-29 Jesus not Christ
3:1-24 the Father, the Son

Christ
Antichrist
Love

Faith, Testimony 5:1-21
4:1-6 Not having come in Flesh
4:7-21 One Another

SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN

1-3 To Chosen Lady
4-6 Walking in
7 Deceiver

Salutation Benediction
Truth
„.. .Jesus Christ not Coming in Flesh

Chosen Sister Greets 12-13
Not Abide in 9-11
Antichrist 8

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF JOHN

1-2 Elder to Gaius
3-4 Brethren
5-8 Brethren

Salutation
Testifying to Truth
Reception

Greeting to Friends 13-15
Demetrius 12
Diotrephes 9-11

THE EPISTLE OF JUDE

1-2 Introduction
3 Contend for the Faith
4 Disowning Christ

5- Examples of Exodus
-5-10 Sodom, Gomorrah, etc

Epistolary
Ascription 24-25
Exhortation
Build up in Faith 20-23
Irreverent
Scoffers 18-19
Reminders
Declarations of Apostles 17
Unbelievers.. Cain, Balaam, Korah, etc. 11-16

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS CHRIST

1 :l-3 Coming (Blessing)
DAY OF JEHOVAH

Introduction—Conclusion
CHRIST

1:4-3:22 Ecclesia (Reward Acts)
Prophet
4:1-11:18 The Throne (Political)
Potentate
11:19-20:15 The Temple (Religious)..Priest

(Curse) Coming 22:18-21
DAT OP GOD

(Pay for Work) Ecclesias 22:6-17
(Political) The Throne 22:1-5
(Religious) The Temple 21:1-27

